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lot :-Bombay Oommunal Riots continued :-Bombay witnessed serious communal 
dIsorders again to-day which culminated ill tbree persons being killed alld over 
100 injured. Trouble arose when Muslims took out two funeral processions iu 
tbo niternoon througb thickly {,opnlated Hindu localitie.. Tbere were regnlnr 
enconnters between tbe processlOnists and the crowds of Hiudus to prevent wbich 
the police opened fire more than half a dozen times. Regular brickbat battl.s 
were witnessed in several puts of the affected are~ till late at night wbicb were 
quelled by the police by resorting to firing a number of. times. Of the casualties 
one died on accouut of a bullet wound and nearly a dozen were injured by 
bullets. Stabbing cases were reported from various parts and two of them provell 
fatal, in both the cases the victims dying on the spot. 

3rd. A temple broken into by rioters
j 

a daring encounter between a Muslim who 
was armed with R revolver and a po ice officer and the adamant attitude of a 
large crowd of Muslims who persisted in taking out R fllneral procession through 
Kalbadevi. in defiance of the Police Commissioner's Order and. who actuallv 
offered Satyagrnba by laying dowo the bier Dnd tbemselves iyiog prostrate arounit 
it-these were tbe exciting incidents whicb were witnessed in Bombay to· day. 
Tbe riot situation grew so worse that troops had to be called out. Crowds of 
Hindus and Muslims came into cl.shes at various places, and tbe day's c'Uu
alties were four dend and Over 150 iojured. The {,olice had to resort to firlDg more 
t.han half a dozen times, land 15 persons receIved bullet injuries. Tbe Chicf
Presidency Magistrate issued the Curfew Order again for a week from to.day. 

4tb. Poliee firing in Con/ai :-·Two men were killed and a number of others 
were wouoded as the result of the police firing in the village of Masuri in the 
Contai sub·division of the Midnapore district when a large number of Congress
men assembled tbere in defiance of the police order and celebrated the "All 
India Prisoners' Day." 

5tb. Bombay Riots continued :-There was hardly any:improvement in the riot 
situation in the city aod the day's casualties were one killed and 55 injured • 

. Tbe Nagpada police opened fire to quell a disturbance which took place in 2nd 
Kamatip'ura Lane towards evenin~. The trouble startea when the aluslim re8i
dents in tbe laoe resorted to peltIng Hindu pedestrians with stoaes and brick
bats. A big crowd of infuriated Hindus invaded the lane and free fight ensued. 
Several persons were injured on both sides ill the "battle" in which stones and 
soda water bottles were used. The police who appeared on the scene ordered 
the rioters to disperse but the latter were in no mood to do BO. A Police Officcr 
then fired three rounds ou the rioters in which one Muslim recei ved a bullet 
wound. 

7tb. 8i1' 8. Hoare' 8 defence o( the B.i.T. O. programme :- Sir 8. Hoare, in a speech 
at the dinner of the Centra Asian !:lociety, London, said that the;new 'procedure 
meant no cbange of policy but was necessary to speed up ;constitutiooal reform. 
"We are just as anxious to·day," he said, "as we were when the Round Table 
Conference first met in London for all help that we can get frOID representa
live Indians." He added tbat the proposal for the meeting of the Joint Select 
Committee before the Constitutional Bill had been read in Parliament was 
"definitely intended to meet the Indian desire to be . consulted before any 
irrevocable decision is reached." 

Bcrmbay Riot: Board of :Con.ilia/jon :-The apl'ointmen.t of a permaoent 
Board of conciliation to en8ure peace ID Bombav and to deVIse measure to .lIut 
a speedy end to tbe present comm~nal tensiou. with t.h.e help 01 local authorltle8 
was agreed upon at a private meehog of prommeot cltlzeos of Bombay cooveoed 

1 
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by the Mayor in the Corporation Hall.-The Board will he composed of 11 
members, fonr Hindns and four Mahomedans and the three other members will 
he·the President of the Indian Merchants Chamber

l 
the President of the Bombay 

Chamber of lJommerce and the Mayor. The Boara would be a sort:of advisory 
hody to the Government and would always keep itself in touch with the Com
missioner of Police and the Home Member. 

8th. Sapru- Jayakar-Joshi Resignation from R. T. O. :-8ir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
Messrs. M. R. Jayakar and N. M. Joshi resigned tne membership of consultative 
committee of the Round Table Conference. 

9th. The Bombay R. T. O. Conference :-A meeting of some of the Round Table 
Conference delegates was held in Bombay to consider the Secretary of State's 
recent announcement. They issued 11 statement to tbe press, :that in view of 
the fundamental change in the policy of His Majesty'. Government, announced 
by the Secretary of State, it would not be possible for them to cooperate further 
in the work of constitution making. The maintenance of the~ conference method, 
as it was, the statement said, was an essential condition of their co-operation 
and support. 

Warder.' clash with O. D. prisoners in Delhi Jail :-Nine "c' claos prisoners 
and eleven convict warders were injured as a result of serious disturbances 
which broke out in the Delhi Camp Jail. The trouble, it was reported; originated 
in certain prisoners, convicted of Congress activities, attemptea to break 
into another enclosure reserved for :under-trials in the same camp jail. The 
prompt action of authorities in dealing with the situation brought conditions to 
the normal state. Another feature of the incident was the absence of any attempt 
to escape from the jail on the part of the prisoners. Insideli'the camp jail there were 
two separate enclosures-one for undertrials and the ot er for those convicted 
under Ofdinances. The idea of two separate enclosures had been, it was reported, 
resented by prisoners, one of whom stealthily cut the wires between the two 
enclosures tlie day before. He, however, was detected by the camp officials. A 
violent quarrel then ensued, during which one prisoner attempted to cut off the 
nose of one of the warders by sharp stones, and succeeded in inflicting serious 
injuries. The warder was rescued by the guards who immediately turned out. 
The warders mostly received injuries by stones, with which they were pelted as 
soon as they entered the courtyard following the man, who had cut the 
wires. Alarm was raised by the warders, hearing which armed guards rushed 
to the scene. Order was Boon restored. 

10th. l.dberal Federation'.prot.st against the R.T.O policy :-The Council of the All
India National Liberal "Federation which met at Bombay, under the presidency 
of Mr, C. Y. Chintamani, endorsed the decision of the Round Table Conference 
delegates. About thirty members were r-resent. The Council passed a resolution, 
protesting emphatically against the abandonment of the Round Table Conference 
contrary to the pledges given on behalf of His Majesty's Government by the 
Premier and Lord Irwin, and withholding co-operation in all further stages of 
the constitutional enquiry till the Ronnd Table Conference method was restored. 

Depressed Classes ConferellC8 Fiasco :-As a sequel to a clash between the 
followers of Dr. Ambedkar and the organisers of the Reception Committee to 
the All Indiaf·,Depressed Classes Conference in Bombay, the Police had to charge the 
crowds of people collected in front of the Bhangwadi Theatre, at Kalbadevi Road, 
where the CoIlCerence was subsequently held. ]n all 45 persons 'were illjnred in 
the clash, of whom 39 were treated at the Free Emergency Hospital, while the 
remaining six were treated at the G. T. Hospital. Four persons, who were 
seriously injnred. were detained and the rest discharged. Out of those serionsly 
injured, one was stated to be in a precarious condition. 

11th. EnquiNJ about Functions of the Bankey Oommittee :-Major General Knox 
inquired in the Commons about the com position and functions of the Sankey 
Constitution Committee and also whether the deliberations of the Committee:would 
be;made the basis of a bill for submission to the Select Committee. Sir S. Hoare 
replied that the Sankey Committee would advise the Cabinet who would decido on 
the Bill before sending it to the Select Committee. 
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Terrorists to be 8ent to .Andama, .. : -In the Commons Sir Samuel Hoare 
anno!,nced that. the transfer· to Andamans had been approved of a hundred 
Co~vlcted te~rorlst8 as a measure necessary in the interests of gaol discipline 
whICh terrorists had done the utmost to undermine. 

12th •. PoliCf1 fi"ing in MidnapO"e :-S.vorol persons were injured as the result of 
p~hce firmg. ~t Bandagor. vill.ge in Midnapur District, following a clash with 
Villagers, arIsmg ont of an attempt to collect Chaukidari tax which had been 
refused. . 

Muslim Independent Party's aims :-At a public meeting held at the Albert Hall. 
Calcutta, Maulana H .... t Moh.ni explained the aim •• nd objects of the Indepen
dent party tb.t he with Maulana Az.d Sobhani proposed to form. The members 
would be recruited mainly from the Moslem communit.y. Th. party would work 
for a federal system of Govern ment a. opposed to a uuitary system of Govern
ment, and demand adult franchise. 

13th. Bir B. Hoare's Explanatio",-The Indi.n situation was raised in the Commons 
before its adjournment. Sir Samuel Hoare pointed out that two over-riding factors 
were the neeessity to speed up the constitutional situ.tion and that, in the ulti
mate resort, Parliament must decide on the Government proposals. He added 
th.t the Government was very anxious to have the continued co-operation of 
Indians on the Consultative Oommittee. There would be consultation between 
individual Indians, not neccssarily representative. during summer Rnd autumn and 
he would be glad to hear suggestions which wouln improve on his recent propo
sals to speed up t,he procedurc. Interviewed by Reuter, aiter the debate, Mr. 
Lan.bnry said that the Labour Party could not co-operate with the Government 
while the present poli,'y rem.ined. He hoped that even at this late hour t.he 
Viceroy would take action to end the present impasse by arranging to meet Mr. 
Gandhi and hi. colleagues and discuss the situation. 

15th. Bengal and Fede"al Fina"ce Committee Report :-A Conference of Indians 
and Europeans representing various public bodies and Associ.tions of Bengal 
was held at the Town-hall Calcutt., to consider the report of t,he Fedcral Finance 
Committee And the attit,ude to be adopted towards it by all the parties in tho 
Province. Mr. Benth.lI, President of the Beng.1 Chamber of Commerce, presided. 
The Conference waS unanimously of the opinion th.t the recommendations rela_ 
ting to Bengal were unsatisfactory. After 1\ discu.sion, the Conference agreed to 
submit a memorial to the Government of India and the Secretary of State. 

Madras Europeans want Sir Samuel to Retrace hi. steps ,-At a general comm\ttee 
meetin" of the Madras Branch of the European ASsOcll,tlon, Mr. W. O. Wflght 
presidi~g the Honorary Sccret.ry reported that in connection with the statement 
made by' the Secretary of State, the Executive Committee has sent the following 
telegram to Central Administration :-"The M.dras Executive strongly urges the 
European Association to use its influence to induce the Home Government to 
modify the procedure in order to m,,:ke ~ontinue~ co-operation of the Round 
Table Delegates possible and to cons!der It m?st Impo~taDt to preserve the. sup
port of Constitutionalists."-The Ohalrman said that m Bombay he received a 
similar telegram from the Honorary: Secretary and as a result .of. consultation 
with tho Ohairman of the Bombay Branch of the European ASSOCIation and the 
Chairman of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce a repres~ntation had been ma~e 
to the Central Administration on s,imilar lines. The mee.tmg also resolved unaUl
mously thl\t the action of the ChaIrman and the Executive be endorsed. 

16th. Lord Irwin on th_ R. T. C. policy:-Lord Irwin, speaking at Thrisk, said 
that the Government and Parliamen t. had ple~ged~ t!:emselves . t~. pursue a 
policy designed to confer on AII-I~dla Fe~eratlOn t~e responslb!l!ty for the 
management of her own 'atf.irs subject durlDg a period of tranSitIOn to such 
safeguards as were essential to the illterests of Indi!, herself. He believed that 
policy to be right and if he had not been convmeed tbat Government we~e 
sincere he would never have joined its ranks. It waS understood that Lord IrWIn 
received from Mr. MacDonald, before joining the Govern!"e.nt, ~n assurance 
that pledges given would be faithfully observed and the variatIOnS m procedure 
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were not intended to affect principles of the Round Table mtthod but only to 
facilitate progress. . 

J 8th. Prof. Kripalani &ntenced :-Professor J. S. Kripalani, Director of the 
Gandhi Ashram, was sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment under 
Section 17 (A) of tbe Criminal Law Amendment Act. He was placed in "A" 
CI88S. He was arrested in Henares recently while leaving for Akbarpur, ao 
important khadi-prodocing centre. 

20th. Lady Stud.nts 3entenced in Calcutta :- Say ida Ebatoon and TarulRIa Mitra and 
two post-graduate students who were arrested wbile leading a procession along 
College Street, Calcutt.a, following ·tbe "Students' Conference," were sentenced to 
various terms of imprisol1ment, ranging from four to six montb,' rigorous.-Eight 
Collep;e students were sentenced, on 22nd July, to' montbs' R. I. for leading a 
procession along the Royal Excbange Place. 

2101. The Ottawa Conference· opens: Sir A. ChatterjPlJ on India's claim:
The Imperial Economic Conference . was opened at Ottawa by the 
Governor·General of Canada. After the Governor-General read the King's 
messap;e, he left the cbamber. Mr. Bennett was elected Cbairman of the 
Conference. He pleaded for an enduring agreement and not terminable at phort 
notice.-Mr. Baldwin on behalf of the United Kingdom, said that the general 
objective shonld be tbe expansion of Empire trade to be brougbt about as far a8 
possible by tbe lowering of trade barriers witbin the Empire.-Mr. O'Kelly voiced 
forth the peculiar difficulties of Irish Free State. since ber economic development 
had hardly begun.-Sir Atul Chatterjee, on bebalf of India, pointed out tbat tbe 
Government of Greater India of tbe futnre must remain free to decide and sbape 
for itself tbe policy in accordance with its own conception and positiou in the 

. Commonwealtb. Sir Atul explained that India was mainly dependent on 
agriculture and tbe overage income and purcbasing power of the people was 
very low. He added tbat India had adopted {,rotection to stimulate her 
industries. The outlines of India's fiscal policy, be ,said. were IRrgely determined 
by tbose circumstances aod by the recurring menace of famine and the problem 
of military defence. Hence the effects of particular measures of prefcrence 
required the closest examination. He concluded by saying tbat it was vital to 
tbe future of India th.t a scheme of protection should be handed over to the 
new Government in full working lorder. 

24th. Congress activity in Bombay: clas" with Polwe :-Dense crowds from bouse 
tops and atreet pavements watcbed the spectacular programme of tbe "recap
ture" of the old "Congress House", Bombay, whicb culminated in the arrest of 
57 persons includinl!; t.be 31st "War ConncU" of Bombay. Eight persons 
received sligbt injnrics in a mild latbi charge which was resorted to by tbe 
police to disperse t,he spectators. Tbe "Congress House" in Girgaum Back 
Road had been in the possession of police since January last when tbe B. P. C. 
C. was declared illegal. Armed police had been guarding the erstwhile 
Congress Head Quarters since then. 

The R. T. O. Policy: Liberal RefU8al to co-operate wit" Gave. :-Liberals and 
moderates took a prominent part in a public meeting of t.he citizens of Benares 
beld at tbe Town Hall under tbe presidentsbip of Paodit Malaviya. After a 
speech by tbe President a resolution giving expression to aU party views on 
tbe present policy or tbe Government was moved and passed:-"Tbis 
meeting by tbis resolution protested against tbe spirit and tone and the 
'misleading choracter' of tbe Secretary of St.ate's observations in Parliament on 
tbe general political situation in India. Tbere never was any need for the 
Executive to assume extraordinary and drastic powers provided in the Ordinance. 
Tbe ordinances bad been administered with unequalled severity and in dis
regard of tbe elementary rigbts of citizens. often making even the most {,eaceful 
non-po1iti~al public activity impossible. .Tbe meeting also protested agamst tbe 
p~omuJp;atl~n. of the Consolidated Ordinance whicb. it held, clearly viol!1ted ~be 
aim an~ SPIrIt of tbe, Government of India Act of 1919 and which by Ignorm.g 
the Legislature prachcally superseded tbe Law of Constitution

h 
even sucb as It 

was in India. The meeting demanded tbe withdrawal of t e Consolidated 
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Ordi!,ance, release of political prisoners and the establishment of peaceful 
relatIOns between the Congress and the Government. The meeting: further 
trust~d that ,!ntil this was done and the new procedure for deCiding the 
questIOns relatIDg to the future of the Indian constitution which had been 
Rnnounced by the Secretory of State lor India and which was a deliberate 
departure from the plan and basis on which Indian leaders agreed to co· 
operote with the British Government in forming such a constitution and 
constituted a distinct breach of the pledges given by the Prime Minister on 
behalf of His Majesty's Government was given up, and the plan of free co
operation hetween the British and Indian representatives and those of the Indian 
States on equal terms for the purpose of arriving at an agreed solution which 
would be the basis of constitutional proposals whICh His Mojesty's Government 
would place before Parliament was resumed, no Indian who held the honour 
R!,d interests ~f his Motherland .saered would agl'ee to take part in any 
diSCUSSions relatlDg to the new Constitution." 

25th. Mr, Bhulabhai Desai and others arrested :-Mr .. Blmlabhai J. DesRi, the 
w<Il-known IIdvocate of Bombay, who acted for 80me time as Advocate-Generol, 
was arrested at his residence at Warden Road, Bombay under the Special Powers 
Ordinance by the Deputy Commissioner of Police. 

28th, 1"dian Btates Committee Report :-The simultaneous publication in England 
and in India of the Report of the Indiqn SI.ates Enquiry Commit.lee (Financial) 
completes the work of the three Committees appointed by the Prime Ministe.I 
in December last after the second session of the Round Table Conference. The 
report is nnanimous and is signed by the Right Hon'ble J. C. C. Davidson, 
Chairman, Sir Reginald Glancy, Deputy Chairman, Lord Hastings, Lord Hut·
chison of Montrose, Sir Maurice Gwyer, Sir Charles Stuart-Williams and Mr. J. 
R. Martin. Generally all contributions by the States to the Paramount Power 
have been recommended for remission. The committee endorses the recommen· 
dation of the Federal Finance Sub-Committee in regard to immediate relief for 
States which pay contributious of this nature in excess of 5 per cent of their 
tot.1 revenues. Regarding the territories ceded hy the States in return for 
specific military guarantecs, the committee have recommended that annual c.sh 
credits be allowed in respect of the territory ceded by Baroda, Gwalior. Indore 
and SangH and the annual credits should Deco me effectiv~ in the adjustments 
with the States in question pari passu with the reduction of contributions to be 
paid by the provinces to federal revenues. As regards numerous miscellaneous 
claims by SlatGS, the committee find it unnecessary to raise any cash credits, 
No immediate revision of existing salt agreement with the States, except in the 
case of Kathiawar and CUlch io recommended. In the case of Kathiawar ond 
Cutch all existing restriction on the manufacture of salt are recommended to ba 
removed subject to the condition that the States should pcrmit the collection of 
federal salt dut.y at the source of _ manufacture. R"garding. moritime Stoteo, 
the Committee r('commend a compromise arrangement under which such Stotcs 
would be enabled to retain the duties on goods imported through their own 
ports for consumption by their own subjects. The other recommendotlons aro 
under the head "Miscellaneous immunities." 

29th. Police-officer shol at in Camilla :-Mr, E. B. Ellison, Additi9nal Sup~
rintendeut of Police, was shot at with a rcvolver while returnIng to hiS 
bungalow from office. He received one shot on his arm, another in the 
abdomen and a third on the back. His bodyguard replied with revolver 
shots. He was removed to hospital at Dacca by a special tr~in in the 
evening, accompanied by t·he looal Assistant Surgeon who gave first ald. It was 
stated that while Mr. Ellison approached his bungalow on cycle followed by an 
orderly he heard a report whioh he took to be from crackers. In8tolllly he waS 
fired at by a young man from behind, Mr, Ellison jumped from his cycle and 
fired at the assailants who, however, escaped. Mr. Ellison was wounded, the 
bullet piercing his bnck ond lodging in the. abdo,!,~n. One youth was 
arrested on suspicion. Mr. Ellison could not survive the Inlnry and expired at 
Dacca on the ath. August, 
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5th. Sir Alfred Wal8011 shot at :-Sir Alfred Watson, editor of the "Statesman," 
had a providential escape when a dastardly Ilttempt was made on his life at tha 
I!llte of the office of that Japer ill the afternoon. Sir Alfred escaped unhurt. 
The outrage was perpetrate shortly after 3 o'clock when Sir Alfred was returning 
tc the office in hIs car after lunch. As his car turned into the gateway, a Benl!nli 
young man suddenly jumped on the foot-board of the car and fired Rt Sir 
Alfred. The car bumped and tbe bullet grazed Sir Alfred·s right temple Bnd 
smasbed a window-screen. The car was stopped at once. Sir Alfred got down 
and went into the office, directing the youtb, who had in the meanwhile been 
o<erpowercd by an office durwan and the constable on duty, to be tnken inside. 
The young man strul!gled violently with the durwan Bnd the constable and some
how mBnaged to extricate one of his hRnds which he put into his pocket, took 
out something and swallowed it. It was believed to be potassium cyanide. He 
immediately collapsed, fell on the ground and died on the WBy to the hospital. 
The body was subsequently viewed by the Coroner at the morgue. The assailant, 
who was wcaring a coat aOlI dhoti, was said tc be one Atul Kumar Sen of village 
Senhati in the district of KhulnR. He appeared to be about 20 or 22 years 
old. He was on ex-student of Jadavpur Technical College. An earlier report, 
however, said that the assailant was snspected to be Dinesh Chandra Mazurudar 
who was sentenced to transportation for life in cOllnertion with the Dalhousie 
Square bomb outrage and who escaped from the Midnapere Central Jail some 
months back. A five chambered revolver lOa. found on a rear seat. of the car 
having dropped from the hand of the a.sailant immediately after the firing. 
Four live cartridges were found in the dead man's possession. _ _ 

10,291 Convicted in Bengal :-In the Bengal Council replying tc Dr. N. C. Sen 
Gupta, the Hon'ble Sir P. C. Mitter said that the total number of persons who 
had been convicted since January last in connection with Civil Disobedience 
Movement was 9,617 males and 621 females. 

10th. Arresl8, C(1llviC/ions, Detentions and fines in Bellgal: Gavt. Statement :-At 
the Bengal Council replying to Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhury the Home Member 
stated that during the period from January to May 651 males and 29 females were 
detained under section 3 of the Emergency Powers Ordinance of 193:3.-Replying 
to the same member the Hon'ble Mr. Reid said that during the period from 
January to May 8972 males and 571 feDlsles were convicted for offences relntinl!; 
to Civil Disobedience movement.-Replying to Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhufl 
the Home Member stated that from January to May 10,273 persons were arreeted 
in connection with the Civil Disobedience movement,.-Replying to Babu Kishori 
Mohan Chaudhuri the Hon'ble Mr. Reid said that during the period from Janu
ary to May the movements of 3,374 persons were restricted under Section 4 of 
the Emergency Powers Ordinance J932.-Replying to Babu Kishori Mohan Chou
dhury the Hon'ble the Home Member said that during the period from January 
to May 847 ladies were arrested in connection with the Civil Disobedience mOV6-
ment.-Replying to the same member the Hon'ble Mr. Reid stated that during 
the period from January to June fines were imposed on 1955 persons for taking 
part in Civil- Disobedience movement of whom properties of 388 persons were 
attached for realisation of fines. Th~ question elicited the information that fines 
to the extent of Rs. 1.49, 448·0 were imposed on persolls during the period for 
taking part in Civil Disobedience movement. 

Il1h. Miss Maniben Palel arrested :-Miss Maniben Patel. daughter of Mr. Vallabh
bbai Patel, who had been oppointed the 23rd "Dictator" of the Gujrat Congress 
Committee, was served with a notice signed by the District Mogistrate, dlfecting 
her to sever her connection with the GUjarat Congress Committee, not to 
take port in the Civil Disobedience Movement, to quit Ahmedabad within 
twenty·four hours and to stay in her native town of Karmsad in Kaira 
District. Miss Patel was arrested while Jicketing foreign cloth shops in 
Ahmedabad. She was released, but re-arreste on the next day for defying the 
District Magistrate's order. 

13th. U. P. Congress Com mill •• President' convicted :-Mr. E. B. Gupta, President 
of the United Provinces Congress Committee, and Mr. Haraprasad SakseoR, ex-
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Editor of the "Oudh Akhbar" were sentenced by the City Magistrate Lucknow 
to six months' rigorous imprisonment each, for hoisting a flag on th~ Aminabad 
P~lic~ chowk.i. Both we~e served with . a notice on the 11th instant by the 
D,strIct MagIstrate orderlOg them to qu It Lucknow :Ior a month within twelve 
hours.-Four Bengalees were awarded six months' rigorous imprisonment each 
for picketing. 

lSt~. British work6r~' protest against Ordinance Rule :-A procession on foot and 
In motors organIsed by workers at KlIIgsley HOllse, where Mr. Gandhi 
stayed. marched from the Embankment through Clubland to Hyde Park 
cauyinr; slogans stating the mai~ facts' present in the Ind!a~ situation under 
the Ordinance Rule. The procession was headed by tl ChristIan Cro.s with a 
banner challenging the beholders to consider what Christ would do in India 
to·day. .1\lthougli compar~tively small, the processio~ attracted milch attent.ion 
and drew a large number In the Park where a meetmg 'was addressed by Miss 
Muriel Lester, Dr. Maude Royden. Miss Agatha Harrison and others. 

First Batch ofT e.Torist Prisoners for Andamans :-A batch of 25 convicted 
prisoners. including eleven of the Chittagong Armoury R.id prisoners were 
transferred to the Andamans. The batch also included a prisoner convicted in 
the Asahnullah Murder Case (ChiLtagong) and Bimal Das Gupta, convicted in 
the Villiers Shootiog Case. 

l&th. Premie,··s Communal Award Announeed:-The Prime Minister's award regard
iog communal representation in India.. Provincial Councils wns announce
ed simultaneously in England and India. It proposes separate electorates for 
the Mahomedan, Sikh Indian Christian, Anglo·Indian and European consti
tllencies. Members of the depressed elasses will vote in general constituencies 
but certain special constituencies will also be created for them which would 
last twenty years if not abolished previously by the consent of tbe community. 
Women will be eleeted b:!, special constituencies by voters on communal basis 
Labour seats will be filled from non-communal constituencies. The statement 
shows that the Muslims retain the present weightnge wherever they are in 
minority. Hindus of the Punjab will get 27 per cent, tho Sikhs 18.8 and tho 
Muslims get 86 communal se.ts, three landllolders giving them 51 per cellt. 
In Bengal the Muslim seats work out at 48.4. Hindus 39.2 and the Europeans 
10 per cent. His Majesty's Government give no decision on tile Central Legis
lature but assure that full regard will be paid to claims of all communities for 
adequate representation when considering the composition of the Central Legislature. 

17th. Mira Ben Arrested :-Mis9 Slade (Mira Ben), disciple of Mr. Gandhi. who 
arrived in Bombay, was arrested on a charge of contravening tbe Polic~ Commis
sioner'S order asking her to qllit Bombay and not to enter Bombay Without the 
written permiSSion of the Police Commissioner. 

Mr. Shivaprasad Gupta a"rested: -Mr. Shivaprasad Gupta and Mr. Murlidhar 
who were Herved wiLh notices askin~ them to leave the Benares District within 
24 hours, were arrested in the evemng at the Chowk while they were passing 
in procession through the main road. 

Military Forces to be .Greatly Increased !n Benga!: Specia.l Mea.8ure.to c.ounteract 
7erroriem :-The followmg P"ess CommuDlque was Issued:-fhe situatIOn lD Bengal 
caused by the terrorist movement has ·been reviewed .by the G~vernment of In~ia 
inlconsultation.with the Government of Bengal. In spltelof spec!altmeasu!~s whlc!' 
have been tnken murders of oflicials have not ceased nnd poiltlCal dacOltles. mllli 
robberies and tb~fts of arms and ammunition still continue. The Government 
of India are in full agreement with them that military forc"!, in the Pre~idency 
should be very substantially increased. .I~ accordance wIth. thIS dcclsl~n a 
force of two infantry brigades, less one Brltlsll Jnf~ntry bat.tnhoni that IS ~o 
say six battalions of Indian Infantry and one battahon of Brltlsh nfantry, will 
pro~eed to Bengal at the. beginning of the ensuing cold weather and will 
remain there so long 9S ClIccumstances demand thelI presence. 

19th. Polic. Firing in Bengal 1!'rom January to July 15: 1!ome Member'. 
Statement in Oounoil::-Replying to a question by Mr. ~hantJ Shekbareswar 
Ray in the Bengal Council asking for a statement showlDg the Dumber of 
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occasions on which the police opened fire to disperse a crowd or nnlawful assom
bly and the number of persons killed nnd wounded a8 a result of such firing from 
January to July 15.1912, the Hon. Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member, stated 
that the nUillbcr of occasions the police opened fire to disperse a crowd or 
nnlawful assembly from January to ·Jull 15, 1932, was 16. The number of 
persons killed and wounded as a result 0 snch firing was 13 killed and 76 
wounded of whom 3 subsequently died. 58 Government officers were wounded. 

22nd. Police Officer ahoral in Dacea :-Mr. C. G. Grasshy, Additional Superintendent 
of Police. in charge of the District Intelligence Branch. Dacca. wns shot at 
at the Nawabpur level crossing and injured in the chin. Mr. Grassby, his guard 
and a sergeant, immediately ChllSed one of tho assailants and fired a number of 
shots at him. one of which struck him and he fell down near the telephone 
exchange. Mr. Gmssby, who was evidently not seriousl}' injured, went to the 
Mitford Hospital, driving the car himself. The injured assailant was also 
removed to the hospital in another Car. Sixteen youths were subsequcntly arrested 
in this connection. 

25tb. Mr. Siva Prasad.· Gupla Sentenced. Again :-Mr. Siva Prasad Gnpta, 
Congress leader, who was recently released from jail. was sentenced to three 
months' additional imprisonment under Section 17 (B) of the Criminal Low 
Amendment Act. Mr. Gupta was served with a notice on tho morning 
of 17th August ordering him to leave Benares within twentyfour hours, but 
Mr. Gupta preferred to participate iu a C'>llgres3 procession that evening, 
when he was arrested. 

27tb.· Dr. Kitchlew sentenced. :-Dr. Saifuddin Kitcblew, President of the All-India 
Congrcss, \VRS arrested under the Special Powers Ordinance for violating the notice 
served on him ordering him not to enter the Lahore and Ambala divisions and 
sentenced himlto two years' rigorous imprisonment with Rs. 250 fine. or in deflmlt 
sil[ months' further imprisonment. 

Police Raid in Bombay: Oongrtssmen arrested. :-Threo dramatic raids carried out 
in quick succession in Bombay nnder the personal snpervision of Deputy COlli
missioner of POlice, Special Branch. culminated in the arrest of a nnmber of 
men believed to be holding important portfolios in the "Congress Secretariat" 
and secretly dirceting the Congress oper<Ltions in the city. A small party of 
police officers raided a building Ilear Globe Cinem~. Sandhurst Road, at mid
night Rnd awakencd the inmates on the second floor. Severnl rooms were sys
tematically searched and three mdn ,v"re put ulldjr arrest while they were in 
their beds. 

30tb. U. P. "Dictator" .enunced :-Mr. Gopinath Srivastava, President of the United 
Provinces Congress Committee). and seven others were sentenced by the Oity 
Magistate, Lncknow, under oection 17 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
to six months' rigorous each for assisting the operatiolls of the District aDd Town 
Congress Committees declared unlawful, by leading a procession and address-
ing a meeting in Amiuuddaula Park. ' 

SEPTEMBER 1932 
5th. Adjournment motion in Assembly on the Oommunal Decision :-Snrdar Sant 

Singh moved an adjournment motion in the Assembly, on 5th September, regard
ing the eom'dnmll decision. He said that the whole scheme was impracticablo 
and unworkable and would further divide the country. Sir C: P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar, Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. Joshi pleaded that the Award must be 
accepted because the bigger issne of bringing the Hindus and Mnslims together 
for demanding real Swaraj could be tackled only then. Mian Shah N awaz and 
Sir Abdur Rahim put forth the moderate Muslim view, that the Award would 
1I0t lead to communal parties anywhere. Mr. Ghuznavi pleaded' for a Mn.lim 
majority in Bengal. Mr. M. C. Rajah expressed his disapproval of Mr. Ambed
kar's attitude which he said had let his commuuity down, while Mr. Morgan 
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declared that Europeans would join any conference for a fresh settlement. The 
Nationalists recorded their opposition by insisting on a closure of the debate 
while the other parties defeated this motion, and allowed it to be talked out. 

6th. Terror~s! Outrages13ill Passed i~ Oouncil :-By 58 vot.es to 12, the Bengal 
SuppressIOn of TerrOrist outrages Bill. as Bettled In Couned, was passed in the 
Bengal Council on the motion of tbe Han. Mr. R. N. Reid, Home MembeT. In 
responBe to an appeal from tbe Oppositionists for an assurance that the wide 
powers given in the Bill would be exercised with judicial restraint and modera
tion, the Hon. Mr. Reid declared that "Government has no intention of abusing 
the powers which the Council has given it by the proviSions of this Bill" and 
added that for his own part he would do his utmost to see that no Buch abuse 
occurred. 

7th. Death of Pt. Shyam Sunder Ohakravarti :-Death waB announced of Pandit 
Shyam Sunder Chakravarti at Calcutta at the age of 63. He was the founder 
of the "Servaut" (now defunct) and was also associated with the Bengali 
newspaper "Bandemataram." Pandit Shyam Sundar participated in the Anti
Partition and Swadeshi agitations and was once deported under Regulation II[ 
of 1818. 

Armed Dacoity in Broad Daylight-Thres Youths Arrested following Dacca 
Outrage-Three Bengali youths who gave their names as Bhupesh Baneriee 
ProBanta Sen and Adhir Nag were arrested in the morning with a pistol and 
two daggers following a daylight robbery near the railway station. It was stated 
that when Babu Barada Kanta Choudhury was returning home in his private 
carriage at abont 9 in the morning, three youths armed with a 'pistol' and two 
daggers suddenly attacked him near the railway station and demanded money, 
Barada Babn gave away all the money he had, amounting to Rg. 45. His 
coachman, however, having raised a hue and cry, the culprits began ruulling. 
but one of tbem was felled by a stone thrown by the coachman and immed-, 
iately arrested. The other two youths, armed with a pistol aod a da/rger, were 
then chased by passers-by and some constables. whereupon they fired hitting one 
constable in the leg. They were, however, shortly afterward~ captured. It was 
stated that the pistol fouod in the possession of the youths belonged to Mr. M. 
Banerjee, Munsi1f, stolen from his place in Marcb, 1931. 

8th. Mr. O. F. Andrew. on the Vicer<>y's Speech :-Addressing the Conciliation 
Group in London, Mr. C, F. Andrews said the situation had been in no way 
improved by the Viceroy's speech which was obviously designed to placate the 
moderates on the Cooference procedure whilst refusing any terms with the 
Congress. "It is a form of 'Divide and Rule' common enough in such situations. 
Thp Vicrroy's words imply that tbe Congress is not yet crushed but ever), 
effort will be made to accomplish that result. if possible, with the moderates' 
support .. The aim is to deal a death-blow to the Congress before hand!ng oye~ 
responsibility so that the Government may never be confronted With ClVll 
Disobedience again." . 

12th. Gandhlii's Fast: Ultimatum to Government :-Gandhiji's resolve to "fast 
unto deathr, if the Government's decision to give separate electorates for the 
Depressed Classes was not abandoned, was· conveyed i!, the correspondence 
between Gandhiji and Sir Samuel Hoare and the PremIer, pubhshed to-day. 
In his letter to Sir Samuel Hoare of 11th March 1932 from Yerravada 
Central' Prison, Gandhiji objected to the c!eation of separate e!ectorates 
for the Depressed Classes and informed HIS Majesty's Government of hiS resolve 
to fast unto death if they decided on separate elect<!rates. 41ter the communal 
Award was announced Gandhiji wrote to the Premier that In pursuance of hiS 
letter to Sir S. Hoare he had decided to ~om!"ence his fast from .20th September 
and that the fast would cease if durmg ItS progress the BrItIsh Government 
revised their decision regarding separate electorates for Depressed Classes. The 
Premier'S reply regretted that the Govern!"ent's decisio~ .. co~ld n<!t be changed except 
on the conditions laid down in that deCISIOn. GandblJI\ ID hiS final letter to the 
Premier, wrote that he was compelle~ to adhere to his aecision. He added that the 
faot of his having isolated the question of the Depressed Classes elaborate did 
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not in Bny why mean that he approved of the other parts of the Communal 
Award, but only they did not warrant such self-immolation as he proposed, in the 
matter of the Depressed Classes. 

18th. 111m pies thrown open to Depressed Classes :-Twelve temples w~re thrown 
open to members of the Depressed Classes in Allahabad. among whICh was one 
belonging to Pa ndit Malaviya. All Hindu Temples in Ayodhya were also thrown 
open to all Hindus. 

India Fasts and Prays for Mahatma's Success :-Reports of crowded '!1eetings 
held in silence were received from all over the countr,)'. Res!>lutlOn~ as 
suggested by Sj. C. Ra/'agopalacbariar were adopted at all pubhc meetmgs. 
Reports of tbrowingopen ocal temples to tbe Depressed Classes were announced 
at several places. Women also held meetings and passed similar resolutions at 
many places. 

20th. Gandhiji begins his fast :-Gandhiji commenced his fast exactly at 12 noon. 
He announced his decision to do so in tbe course of prayers in which he was 
joined by Mr. Mabdeo Desai and Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel. Both his companions 
were viSibly moved. 

2 lot. 1l1mple Doors thrown open to Untouchables: Demonstrations All oller the 
(Jounry :-Reports from all parts of India revealed wbat a wave of universal feeling 
of grave anxiety and deep ngitation had swept the country from one end to the 
other at Mahatma Gandhi's grim resolve to fast himself unto death on the 
question of separate electorate for the Depressed Classes. While the Depressed 
Classes assembled in meetings in all parts of the country acclaimed Gandhi
ji as their true and sole representative and declared their complete confidence in 
him, t·he caste Hindus, on the other hand. rose to the height of the occa
sion and took the vow of eradicating the evil of untoucbability and atone 
for their past sins in their treatment towards their depressed brethren. The 
portals of famous shrines and well.known temples were f1un~ open to the 
hitherto despised and neglected members of the Hindu commuDlty. In public 
meetings and private dinners, high·caste and low-caste Hindus freely ming
led with one another in a manner worthy of the glorious traditions of this an
cient land. 

22nd. Polies Raids in Oalcutta: Bunting terrorists :-Following simultaneons raids 
in different locblities of the city the Special Branch of the Calcutta Police took 
about 26 persons including eleven ladies to the Special Branch Head Quarters at 
Elysium Row. The police altogether searched about 14 places including private 
d welling houses and boarding establishments. Persons thus taken into Elysium 
Row Head Quarters for examination included Mr. Shailendra Nath Roy, Sm. 
Kamala Sen Gupta, Sm. Usharani Chakraverti and about nine other ladies and 
14 youths. :r.lany of the ladies were students. It was not known in what connexion 
the searches were made, but it was believed that they were in connexion with terro
rist activities. Among nthe .. persons taken to ElYSIUm Row were Dr. Sasadhar 
Sinha. Ph.D. (London), Samaresh Sinba, Ajit Kumar Sinha (students of Art 
School), Bejoy Madbab Sinha, Srijukta Kundarani Sinha (Head Mistress of the 
Corporation School), Nandarani Dhar, Fullarani Sinha (student of the fourth 
year B.A. class, Vidya..agar College) and Kundarani Sinha (Fourth year student 
of the Vidyasagar College). 

Curfew Order in Srinagar: 50 Injured in Oommunal Olash :-'-It wns 'officially 
announced tbat a com munal clash occurre:i in Srinagar in connection with a 
procession of boy scouts during the exhibition week. Fifty persons were reported 
to have been injured and shops looted. No one was killed. The curfew order was 
enforced. ' 

24th. Bomb .And Revolver .Attack .At Ohittagong: Midnight Raid On 
E!urqpean Club :-A band of raiders, including a female in male attire, made a 
daring attack on the Europeans at the Assam Bengal Railway Enropean Club 
called Pahartali. Institute. Some e!ght persons fell upon the Clnh with bombs: 
revolvers and rIfles. Some spent rlfle.cartridges were found near the Bcene of 
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occurrence. Some bombs were also reported to have been thrown while BomB unex
ploded bombs were found and seized by the police. One European old lady was 
shot ~hrough the heart and died instantaneously, Determined attacks by revolvers 
and rilles appeared to have been made then as a result of which thirteen Europe
an.s were more or less seriously injured and removed to different hospitals. The 
ra!ders all escaped except the woman in male attire who was found lying dead 
beIng shot in the breast at some distance from the Club. The woman was iden
tified as Miss Priti Waddader, B. A., daughter of Sj. Jagatbandhu Waddader of 
the town_ Some revolver and rifle cartridges were found in her pocket. "Red" 
leaflets of two kinds were also found with her. These leaflets were pasted all 
over the town on the previous night threatening the Europeans with dire conse
quences. Some Mahommedan caps were also found near about the Club showing 
probably that they were all dressed in Mahommedan attire. Vigorous searches 
were being made. 

26th. Mahatma Breaks fast :-Mahatma Gandhi broke his fast at ,5 p.m. by takinlf 
a glass of sweet lime-juice. Prior to the breaking of the fast Mahatma Gandhi hel 
pra~ers along with his friends and relatives who had flocked into the jail much 
earlier. 

28th. Attempt on the Lif. of Sir A. Watson :-While Sir Alfred Watson Editor of 
the "Statesman." Calcntta, was out for a drive on the Maidan in the evening 
with Mrs. R. Gros, his Eiecretary, suddenly a car at high speed drove level and 
the occupants of it fired about teu shots injuring Sir A. Watson, Mrs. Gros and 
the driver. Sir Alfred Watson was injured in hoth his shoulders. He was removed 
to the Presidency General Hospital. Mrs. Gros sustained a slight injury in the 
hand, caused by a spent bullet. The driver's injuries were serious. It was stated 
that the assailants of Sir A. Watson were three in nnmher and that after the outrage 
they escaped in their car to Behala where it was abandoned. The assailants were 
pursued hy a crowd and two of them fell down dead, presumably self-poisoned, 
while the third escaped in a taxi. A number of searches and arrests were made, 
including the arrest· of a youth named Promoderanjan Bose. 

3\lth. Oountry wid. drive against Untouchability :-The decision of the Hindu 
Leaders' Conference held in Bombay last week to start an All-India 
organistation to carryon propaganda for the abolition of untouchability was 
given a practical shape at a mammoth meeting of Bombay Hindus held in 
the Sir Cowasji J ehangir Hall. 'rhe meeting which was representative of all 
sections of tbe Hindu community inaugurated an All·India Anti-Untouchability 
League with Mr. G. D. Birla as its president and Mr. A. V. Tbakkar of the 
Servants of India Society, as the Secretary. The Bead Quarters of the League 
would be at Delhi and provincial branches would he established forthwith. Pandit 
Malaviya who presided at the meeting declared that the institution of untouch
ability had no religiouB support and there was nothing against religion in the 
present movement. 

OCTOBER 1932 

3rd. Mr. B.nn's indictment of Government's Indian Policy:-lI;fr. Wedgwood 
Been, speaking at the Labour Conference, which bep:an. at Lel~e.te,r,. on an 
emergeney resolution moved hy Mr. Lanshury. reallirmm~ IndIans fight to 
choose their own form of Government and nrgmg the reVIval of the pohcy. of 
the Delhi Pact with a view to an amnesty and the renewal <;>f an effectIve 
Round Table Conference, reminded .th.. Conference that Labouflt.es Iha~ .fou?d 
India sullen, resentful and unwllhng to C()·operate, hut tr~atlOg CIVIl D,s
obedience with tbe "will to peace" they ~ad got her co-operahon .a~d hrought 
to London men including Mahat,!,a GandhI w~o were. ready ,~n.d willing t~ talk 
of peace. Affirming the necessIty for seeurlng agam the wIll to peace' , Mr. 
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Benn said that Mr. MacDonald came to the Round Table Conference with the 
set purpose of closing it. "He closed t.he Conference before it had even appro· 
ached the issues. Peacemakers like \lurselves were swept out." 

Mamria Shooting Case :-Judgmenl in what was known as the Masuria Shoot. 
ing case was delivered inside the jail compound, Contai convicting only 54 out of 
99 aceused, sent up for trial on charges under sections 147, 332 and 154 I.P.O. 
The Magistrate sentenced 48 of the accused persons to two montha' rigorous 
imprisonment each; five others to four months' and one Nabin Sardar to four 
months' on each of the three chargee, sentences running concurrently. Five 
others again were let off with warning. 

5th. Rule By Ordinances Condemned: Soottis" Missionarie. Leiter to Members 
Or Parliament :-A group of Scottish missionaries who were connected with 
J ndia, addressed a letter to the Scottish Members of Parliament saying thaI 
the National Government's efforts to expedite the attainment of Self-Government 
by India were doomed to disappointment, unless the administration abandoned or 
greatly mitigated the present.policy of governing by ordinances. It waS pointed out 
ID the letter that the rule by Ordinances had created bittcr resentment among 911 
classes of people and among many of those who were previously consistently 
friendly in their attitude towards Government. While on the one hand the 
missioLaries appealed to those having influence with the Congress to use their 
influence to try and bring about an understanding they were convinced on the 
other hand that the time had again come for a magnanimous gesture on the part 
of the Government of Jndia. Such magnanimity would not be misunderatood and 
would help to recover something of the goodwill so strikingly manifested at the 
second Round Table Conference and would contribute to the creation of an atmos· 
phere in which alone the new constitntion had any reasonable chance of being 
worked. 

6th. Sir .S. Hoare on tM ruiure of India,: The Blackpool Conferenes :-A 
stirring appeal to "trust the Government" was made 'by Sir Samuel Hoare at 
the Conservative Conference at Blackpool, followed by the endorsement of the 
Government's Indian constitutional programme of "an honest attempt to create 
an All-India Fecleration based upon Provincial Autonomy and safegard8." 
Sir Samuel Hoare pointed out that a new feature was introduced into the 
Indian situation by the readiness of the Princes to enter an All-India Federa· 
tion on certain conditions. He said that those conditions would be investigated 
in the autumn. The Conference did not approve of Mr. Cburchill's resolution 
but passed an amendment approving of the procedure outlined by the Govern· 
ment for introducing the constitutional reforms. 

11 tho Communal Fracas at Budkalda :-14 Mahomedans were killed and 11 
seriously injured in a fracas with Sikhs and Jats, following a dispute over the 
theft and slaughter of cows in a slaughter house at Budhalda, Hissar Dis. 
trict, Punjab. Offenders who were reported to be three in number escaped. 

13th. Britisk Partia United against India: Die-hard campaign against R. To C.:
Addressing a Liberals' mass meeting at Queens Hall, London Lord Lothian expres. 
sed the opinion that national unity about India was essential and it would be 
fatal if India's future was allowed to become a plaything of party politics. For. 
tunately in this rel;ard there was no disagreement between the parties but there 
was room for an IDdependent Liberal view not against the Government, but 
against Diehards who were beginning a campaign against the conclusions 
of the Round Table Conference. The difference between the Liberals and Diehards 
was fundamental. The Liberals would support the Government as 'regards India 
as long as the Government adhered to the National policy already proclaimed. 
Sir Herbert Samuel, the principal speaker, claimed that the main tasJ[ for which 
he had joined the Uovernment was finished. 

Government' 8 termB ror Gandki' 8 releaBe :-The Private Secretary to His Excel. 
lency the Viceary wired as follows to Sir P. S. 'Sivaswami Aiyar in reply to his 
message relating to tbe release of M. Gandhi :-"His Excellency wishes me to thank 
you for your telegram and fully appreciates your feelings, but he would remind 
you that the position of the Government was stated by the' Secretary of State 
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in tbe House of Co'!1mons on April 29, wben he said tbat tbere clearly could 
not . be any qucebon of co·operation with anyone associated with civil dis. 
obedlenc~ It must tberefore be clear to everyone that it is open to Mr. Gandbi 
at any time to secure the objects "you have at heart by dissociating himself 
definitely from ctvil disobedience." 

15th. The LlJcknoUJ Conference :-The AII·Parties' Moslem Conference held at 
Luck'.lOW passed unanimously a resolution embodying complete agreement among 
the different sections of the community. S'.nce the Conference felt tbat an 
agreement between tbe various communities of India was essential to the attain. 
ment of Responsible Government, the conference had . resolved that, subject to 
the definite acceptance of the Moslem demand, except the question of separate 
electorates (as embodied in the resolution of the AIl·Partice Conference in Delhi 
in 1929 and as amplified by the Jamiat-ul·Ulema in 1931 and the Shia Con· 
ference) the method of election to tbe Provincial and Central Legislatures be 
made tbe subject of [negotiations with other communities. A committee was 
appointed to negotiate an agreed solution of the communal problem, within tbe 
terms of the rceolution of the Conference. 

29th. R. T. C. Delegates sail for London I-Sir Tej Babadur Sapru, Mr. Jayakar, 
Mr. Kelkar. Sir Cowasji Jebangir, Dr. Sbafa, Ahmed Kban, Sird"r Tara Singb, 
Sir Akbar Rydari and other member. of the Hyderabad delegation, and the 
members of the Kashmir delegation sailed from Bombay for London to attend 
the R. T. C. Sir T. B. Sapru said tbat he was attending the R. T. C. as a part 
of his duty and said that he would not approve of any constitution, wbich did 
not grant responsibility at the centre. of course with saf'&nards in tbe interests 
of Jndia. Reforms liy doses, viz., provincial autonomy first, and Central Respon
sibilit~ later, were not acceptable to him. Mr. J ayakar endorsed Sir T. B. 
Sapru s views. 

Death of Sir Ali Imam: Sir Ali Imam passed away at Rancbi, where he bad 
gone for IL holiday. Death was due to heart-failnre. Sir Ali Imam was born 
in 1869. He Iwas appointed the Law Member to the Government of India 
in 1910 and was regarded a. the maker of Bihar, having played an important 
part in its creation as a separate province in 1912. Later, he served as tbe 
Chief Minister in Hyderabad from 1917 to 1920. He wa. one of the signatorie. 
to the Nehru Report and the leader of the Muslim Nationalist Party 
in India. 

31st. Persons Convicted For O. D. Movement in India :-Sir Samuel Hoare stated 
in the House of Commons tbat the total number of persons convicted in connec· 
tion with the Civil Disobedience movement up~to the end of September were 
61551. Tbe number of persons undergoing imprisonment at tbe end of Septem. 
b~r were 19.858 which, lie observed, marked a decline of 1,564 from the number 
of persons in jail on August 31st and a decline of 12,650 from the number of 
persons in jail on April 30. 

NOVEMBER 1932 
ht Rights of Unlouchubles To Enter Temples: Resolution Carried By Madras 

'CQlJncil :-Dr. Subbaroyan's re~olution ackn0'Yledging the rights C!f the so-call~ 
Untouchables to enter. temples W1t~out I~t or h!ndranee, 'Yas carried to.day.m 
the Madras Council Without any dissentient vOICe. 56 votlDg for and 19 remalD' 
ing neutral. Members of the Trea~ury Be~ches ~Iso remained !leutral. Th.e r~s~l.u. 
tion sought to recognise the growmg ~ubhc fee!lOg for re.movlDg the dl.abillhes 
of the Untoucbables in regara to public worshIp by taklDg advantage of tbe 
great impetus given by tbe Poona Agreement and tbe consequent country. 
wide agitation for trapslating the spirit upderI~ing the Agreemeu~ 
into action. 
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3rd. Three _lIladras Ministers' Resignation: Scramble For Party Leadership:
The simmering in the Justice Party over its leadership, which had been going 
on for the IRst one montb, renched its climax to.day when in the afternoon both 
Messrs P. T. R.jan and Kumaraswami Reddiar, second and third ministers of 
t.he Madras Cabinet, tendered tbeir resignations to H. E. the Governor who 
nccepted them. At about· 5 o'clock Dewan Bahadur B. Munuswami Naidu, 
Chief Minister, . also tendered resignation. Consequently the motion of no-confi
dence intended to be movei against him at the party meeting in the evening was 
dropped. 

8tb. Judgment in K. P. Sen Murder Case :-The Spe~ial Tribunal delivered 
judgment iu the K. P_ Sen Murder Case in which Kalip'lda Mukherjee (26) 
was accused under Section 302 I. P. C. The Tribunal unanimously found the' 
accused gUilty and in tbe absence of any extenuating circumstance sentenced 
bim to death. K.lipada, the accused received the judgment calmly. The Com
mis.ioners in the course of their judgment found the confession of the accused 
to be true in so far as it implicated the present accused aud they were satisfied 
from the attendant facts and circumstances that it was the present accused who 
shot and killed the late Mr. Kamakahya Prosad Sen. They found no extenuat
ing circumstances in favour of the accused • 

• 
lOtb. Lord Sankey Wants .A Ge.ture From Mahatmaji :-Afpeal For Peace And 

Co· operation :-"Mr. Gandhi has power to change the sItuation and can do 
much to restore peace. Civil Disobedience does not strike individuals. but ordi
nary organised Governments and civilised society. I believe that if Mr. Gandhi 
made a great gestUJ"e and dropped the weapon, of Civil Disobedience and with 
followers offered to co-operate with the British Government, the whole situation 
would be transformed. Co·operation cannot mean that the man gets immediately 
all he want., but means that he gets infinitely more than he could by figltting 
to a finish," wrote Lord Sankey in a letter to the "News Letter". After paying 
tributes to Gandhiji's sincerity and character, lArd Sankey concluded: "Let him 

. abandon Ci vii Disobedience and bend his great powers to the task of bringing 
meu together, instead of keeping them apart. Then I have no fear for the 
future." . 

17tb. The London R. T. C. Conference :-The third and last session of the Indian 
Round Table Conference opened in the Conference Chambers of the House of 
Lords Committee rooms. The proceedings lasted only half an hour. The Pre
mier welcomed the delegates and in doing so he hoped that they would settle 
down to details in a businesslike manner. The Government., he said, would un
stintingly do everything to contri bute to the success of the work. The Confer
ence agreed to the Premier's suggestion to establish a Press Committee and 
adopted a provisional agenda. Sir Samuel Hoare explained that the object of 
the agenda was to cover questions not yet sufficiently discussed and to avoid a 
repetition of past discussions. 

Bab .. Purushottamdas Tandon ArreBted :-Babu Purushottamdas Tandon was 
arrested for addressing a prohibited meeting at Allahabad. N otiees regarding 
the Lajpat Rai meeting were served on Dr. Katju, Dr. Mahmudullah and 
Babu Purshottamdas Tandon, the convenors. The notice stoted that whereas 
Captain Conlen, Superintendent of Police, was satisfied that the assembly, if un
controlled. Was likely to cause a breach of the peace, hel under the provisions of 
Section 30, sub·section 2 of the Act 19 of 186l, requireo them as convenors to 
apply for licence for the same, and if an application were made, he would define. 
the conditions under which the meeting could be held. As no permission was 
taken, the park where the meeting was announced to he held was guarded by the 
police. Babu Purshottamdas Tundon addressed a big crowd gathered near the 
park for ten minutes, when he was arrested. 

Watson Bhooting Ca.e :-Judgment was delivered by Mr. T. H. Ellis, Special 
Magistrate, Alipore, in the case in which Sunil Chatterjee, Promode Ranjan 
Bose, Abani Bhus.n Dutt, Amar Chandra Gbose, Pran Komar Das and Maoasha 
Charan Bakshi were prosecuted on charges of cons'piracy Rnd murder of Sir Alfred 
Watson, Editor, "Statesman" and harbourmg or concealing offenders. 
Accuseo Sunil Chatterjee, Promode Ranjan Bose and Amar Chandra were 
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foun.d guilty and Sunil was sentenced to transportation for life, Promodo 
Ranjan to 10 years' R. I. and Amar Ohandra to 2 years' R. I. The 
remaining three accused Pran Kumar Abani, aud Manasha Oharan were 
acquitted. 

18th. Jail Superintendent .hot at :-While out motoring with his wife and 
daughter, Mr. Oharles Luke, Superintendent of the Rajshahi Oentral Jail was 
shot at on the road outside the jail com pound, and close to the Rajshahi 'Gene· 
ral Post Offi~e. I~ wa~ stated that Mr. Luke was driving in the eveniug at about 
0-30 p.m., wlth hls wlfe and daughter seated on the back seat of his car. The 
"assnge of the car was obstructed by an unknown youth, who threw his cycle 
10 front of the car, and as the car stopped, fired immediately from a revolver, 
injuring Mr. Luke in the face. Mr. Luke bled profnsely. He was taken to the 
Presidency General Hospital, Oalcutta. Three youths were arrested. 

22nd. Indian que&tion in the King'. S!,eech :-In the King's speech opening Parlia· 
ment, the reference to India said :- 'My Ministers and other members of both 
your Houses are meeting in Oonference representative of Indian States and 
British India. They hope thereafter to place before you proposal. for further 
constitutional development in India. Decisions- to be taken will be of great mo· 
ment to the whole of my Empire and I shall watch your deliberations with 
great interest."-Mr. Lansbury said that the speech did not contain reference 
to the conditions in India or to the repression. nor mentioned whether there was 
nny possibility of the people of India accepting or agreeing to' any conclusions 
that might be reached at the Round Table Oonference. 

27th. Ottawa Committee's Report :-The Ottawa Oommittee, having concluded its 
labours, signed the report to.day ratifying the Agreement for three years and 
suggesting the appointment of a Oommi ttee of fifteen members of the Legislative 
Assembly to examine the working of the Pact and to submit its report RnnuaUy. 
Mr. Sitaramaraju, Mr. Harbilas Sarda and Sir Abdur Rahim issued a 
separate report in which they stated that they were unable to accept the majority 
conclusion on the ground that the scheme of preferential tariffa was not iu 
the interests of India. Sir H. S. Gour. and Mr. O. S. Ranga Aiyar, in 
a supplementary note, said that they accorded consent provisionally to the 
Agreement for a short period of three years at the end of which the Govern· 
ment should place before the Assembly the results of the experience gained 
regarding its operations and the Assembly should decide whether the Agreement 
should continue. 

DECEMBER 1932 
3.d auiarat Political Oonference Arrests :-About fifty more arrests were 

';'ade of persons alleged to be delegates to the Gujnrat Political Conference. 
Thirty-five of them were arr,sted on the railway station as ~hey alighted from 
various trains, while the rest were arrested as the" were passlOg through Maueck 
Chowk, the bnsiness quarter of the City. The total arrests numbered 100. 

6th .. Assembly Ratifies Ottawa Agreem~nt :-After a dehate in which 60 speakers 
took part the Assembly voted to·day 10 favour of the ratlficatlOn of the Ottawa 
Agreement by 74 votes to 27. Sir Abdur Rahim, the first speaker, opposing ratio 
fication said he had been dubbed as an irreconcilable opponent of the agreement 
but waS sure the country was behind him whatever might be the decision of the 
House. 

-13th. Letter to Zamorin Signed by Bonares Students and Professt»'s :-Over the 
signatures of 2354 students, professors and other mer,nbers of the Benares 
Universitv the following letter was sent to the ZamorlOon the Guruvayur 
temple I r'We the undersigned members of the staff and studenls of the Benares 
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Hindu University believe that every Hindu, however humble his caste and 
status may be, should have an opportunity of obtaining darshan of the deity 
whom we worship in our temples. We therefore earnestly and respectfully 
appeal to you to have such- an opportunity extended to those Hindus also who 
have not hitherto enjoyed the privilege of entering temples. We firmly believe 
this will strengthen the .hraddha and Makt; in them all and thereby promote 
the noble cause of religion." -

14th. Attack on 8. P. of Maida by Sonthal. :-Three Sonthals were. killed and 
four wounded, while one police constable died of wounds received In a clash 
between Sonthals and the police. A few hundred Sonthals headed by 
Jitu Chotka and Samu of Banshari in Dinajpur District, who styled 
themselves as "Gandhi" occupied the Adina mosque, defied authorities and 
declared "raj" of their own. On receipt of the information the District Magis
tratc, the Superintendent of Police and 25 armed constables, accompanied by 
SOme non·official gentlemen hastened to the spot. All persuasioos 
failed and a police constable was fatally wounded with an arrow and the 
Superintendent of Police was attacked by the Sonthals with arrows and swords. 
The police thereupon opened fire as a result of whieh three Sonthals were killed 
and four wounded. The police then arrested sixteen Sonthals and brought ~he 
.itnation under control. The constable who was wounded by the Sonthals died 
in hospital. 

16tb. Bengal Public Security Bill :-On the motion of Mr. W. D. R. Prentice. 
Home Member, the Bengal Council passed the Bengal Public Security Bill as 
amended by 52 votes to 24. The object of the Bill was to fight the Civil Dis
obedience movemen t. 

Mahatma'. Programme for Anti- Untouchability Day :-Mahatma Gandhi 
issued the following message for the .Anti-Untouchability Day-"I hope the 
message of hOJ?e born of the movement for the abolition of Untouchability will 
penetrate Harljan quarters in every village in India on next Sunday which has 
been fixed by the Central Board for the removal of Untouchability. Every 
Hindu child can do something by the way of some little services to his or her 
Harijan brother or sister in thiS mass movement of self-purification. 1 have 
been listening to discourses of Sanatanist friends with respectful attention with 
a perfectly open mind, and I shall continue to do so as long as they will strive 
with me witli a view to my conversion into their interpret~tion of Hinduism; 
but the conviction is daily growing upon me that untouchability as it is inter
preted and practised to·day has no sanction whatsoever in the Hindu Shastflls 
taken as a whole, as they must be taken. There can be no doubt that the 
present interpretation and practice of untouchability is ntterly contrary to every 
canon of morality. 

21st. Police search Mrs. llama Mehtas rooms-The rOOms occupied by Mrs 
Hansa Mehta and Mrs. Goshiben Captain at Grand Hotel, Allahabad, were 
searched by the police armed with a search warrant issued by the District 
Magistrate. A party of police went to Grand Hotel at 5 p.m, and when Mrs. 
Mebta and Mrs. Captain returned to the Hotel from the Unity Conference 
Committee meeting, they searched the rooms and al\ the lugga~es. The search 
lasted for twentylminutes, but the police found nothing incriminating. It appeared 
the police expected to find some proscribed literature. 

23rd. Final Speeches of the R. T. O. Delegates :-In the course of a general debate 
of the Round Table Conference, Sir T. B. Sapru said that for the constitution 
to be workable the co-operation of the Congress was necessary and it was 
imperative that the political prisoners should be released.-Lord Peel joined with 
Sir T. B. Sapru in saying that Congress co·operation was essentiaL-The Raja 
of Sarita said that no distinction should be made between States in the institu
tions of the Federal Constitution.-Sir Akbar Hydari and Mr. Liaqat Hyat Khan 
declared that the States were anxious to enter the Federation.-Sardar Tara 
Singh pleaded for support of the Allahabad Agreement.-Sir Purshottamdas 
Thakurdas warned the Government that the people of India would not seriously 
consider constitution·making 80 long lIB Gaodhiji was in jail.-Sir Manubhai 
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Mehta said that there was bitterness in the very core of the people of India and 
therefore appealed to Britain "to give freedom with open hands and good grace." 

Burma's verdict: Federation with India with Right ~f Secession :-The Burma 
Cou~cil after six day's debate defeated by a majority of ten votes Ba Pe's 
motIOn urging the Government to accept the principle of separation of Burma 
from India and urging the Government to convene a representative Conference 
to determine the future constitution on defined terms. The Council carried the 
4oti-separationist amended motion opposing separation on the Premier's constitu
tIOn, also permanent and unconditional Federation and suggesting terms for 
the future constitution in the alternative proposing Burma's entry in the 
Indian Federation on conditions with the right of secessiou and urging an 
early Conforence to determine the future constitution on defi ned terms. 
The motion was carried without division. Officials remained neutral in the debate 
as well as voting on al\ motions .. 

24th. Round Table aonference closes :-The final meeting of the Round TallIe 
Conference in London was held, Lord Sankey presiding. He opened the 
proceedings with announcing the King-Emperor's message to the delegates. Sir 
B. Hoare then addressed the Conference. He referred to the work of the two 
previous conferences, the great achievement of which . was the idea of the AU
India Federation. He also referred to the Commnnal Award and the valu.ble 
reports of the various committees that came to India. He then spoke of the 
two results of the third conference viz., clearly delimiting the field upon which 
the future constitution was going to be built in a much more detailed manner 
than in the past and the creation of an esprit de corps amongst all. Regarding 
the question of Federation, Sir Samuel said that there were difficulties in the 
way of fixing the date of IDtroduction but promised that the Government would 
do their utmost to remove every obstacle as early as possible. On the qnestion 
of transfer of Financial Control he said that the Government had fully accept
ed the fact that there could be no effective responsibility without financial 
contro\. And this is to be granted subject to safeguarding by the establishing 
of a Reserve Bank. Defence, Sir S. Hoare said, should remain the sole res
ponsibility of the Crown, but the Government would make it clear in the 
IOstructions to the Governor-General that tho reserved side and the popular side 
work in closest co-operation. Sind and Orissa should both be separate provinces. 
Sir Samuel concluded with an appeal for co-operat.ion and promised full 
consideration of Sir T. B. Saprn's appeal, for the release of Gandhiji and other 
politieal prisoners. Lord Sankey, speaking next, regretted the absence of the 
Congrees and Brit!sh Labourites. He advised Indians to. strive for. an ideal but 
accept the I?ractICally possible. He. warned the ~rlDces agalDst delay 10 
giving a defimte assurance about entry mto the Federahon. 

Ths Unity aonference :-Tho Allahabad Unity COllfer.enee wh~ch held its la~t 
session, before adjourning, was presided over by Pandlt Malav!ya. Tho Pandlt 
announced that an agreement hid been reached on all the pomts except on a 
few small matlers left over which would take a little time for se~tlement. The 
Bengal question will be settled in Calcutta by " Sub-Committee. Pandlt 
Malaviya hoped that Europeans and Anglo· Indians would co-operate. The 
General Secretary of the Conference then read the. resolutions discusse~ and 
framed by the Sub-Committee. In the Central Legislature the proportIOn of 
seats allotted was: 32 per cent Moslems, 4.2 per cent .Sikhs, 2 p~r cent Indian 
Christians and one seat for Europeans and Anglo-Indians combmed. In the 
.Punjab Council the seats would be: Moslems fil per cent, Sikhs 20 p~r cent, 
Hindus 27 per cent Indian Christians 3 seats, Europeans and A nglo-Indians 0110 
seat. The case of B;ngalwould be deci~ed at Ca!cutta. The Joi.n~ electorate f~rmnla, 
adopted in November was kept IOtact With the additIOnal mentIOn of 
Parsees, Jews and oth~r small minorities. A congratula~ry motion !>n the 
decision of the people of Burma not to s~parate from I~d,a was carried un
animously. The Conforence was then adjourned to a time and place to be 

. announced later. 
a 
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28th. Indian Moderate. Doubtful and Dismayed: Heart-starching after London 

Tamasha :-"Time has come for action", said the "Daily Herald" in a leadin/!: 
article. "During the next few months India BiII must be produced. If it is bold 
in essentials and if it honestly and courageously fulfils the pledges given to 
India, then no squabbling over detail need arouse apprebension. The essence of 
whole matter is the promise given at the first session of the Round Table 
Conference tbat responsibilit, for government shall be placed in the Central and 
Provincial Legislatures subldct to safeguards. Will this pledge be fulfilled 
unl':rudgingly or is there basis for fears that Central responsibility is to be 
postponed, safeguard. are to be unreasonable and transillon period is to be 
immeasnrable and elastic in length? The third .e.sion~ despite official assurances 
has closed leaving even Indian Moderates doubtful anD dismayed. The Indian 
pre.. i. suspicious and distrustful. We await with anxiety Government's 
decisioDs.'· , 

29th. Mahatma Gandhi postpones fast :-Gandhiji postponed his intended fast in. 
definitelYI in view of tlie official annouucement that the Vicerel':al sanctiou to 
Dr Suboaroyan's Bill could not possibly he announced hefore the 15th January, 
while the contemplated fast was to take place on the 2nd. Gandhiji issued a 
statement regardinl': his deciSion, in the course of which he recalled the Bomhay 
Conference. soon after the Yerrowada Pact, and said that there could he no rest 
for him until uutouchability became a thing of the past. 



INDIA IN HOME POLITY 
INTRODUCTION 

The political history of India for the last few years has Dot rnD 
smooth and straight. It has surged up and down and taken bends. 
To-day it seems to take a new turn at a point where it would be 
advisable for the reviewer .to pau~e. look back. and try to put toge
ther on hiS canvas the rapid and Isolated sketches that he might have 
taken of what he Saw before. A whole view and a connected view 
of what went before seems to be essential to an appreciation of what 
is now going on before our eyes. We therefore begin with a brief 
recapitulation. . ' 

. I. THE BASIS OF INDIAN DISPENSATION 

Even while the second Round Table Conference was plying throngh 
the perilous rocks and sunken reefs of hostile British interests and 
mutually warring elements of Indian commnnalism, and Mahatma Gandhi 
as the sole representative of the Congress was sweating himself unto 
death at the rudder, some of the benighted Indian crew scented a plot 
brewing in high quarters to blow up the battered ship before she was 
definitely steered towards her haven of fulfilment. The great Tory 
party had never liked at heart the R. T. C. plan and method. To them 
the principle of the R. 1'. C., applied to the case of a "trust" and 
"dependency" like Ireland or India. implied an abrogation of the 
sovereignty of the British Parliament as the sole arbiter of Imperial 
destiny. It involved a betrayal of imperial trust. a shirkinlt of 
imperial responsibility. Some British high imperialists would, perhaps, 
fight shy of such high-flown sentimenty and simply say that to treat 
with elements of disloyalty and disaffection in the dependencies 
of the Empire, as one would treat with an ex-enemy of an 
independent State, is to deal a blow to the majesty of the Paramount 
Power; it means a lowering of its prestige and authority, and entails 
a surrender of its prerogative and interest. It is the duty of the 
Paramount Power to suppress with an iron hand the elements of dis
loyalty and revolt, and then, when order and respect for authority has 
been completely restored. to decide by the exercise of its own judgment 
and authority what may be good and expedient for the disaffected limb 
of the Empire. It may condescend to hear what the disaffected limb may 
have to say; but it is no part of the business of that limb to claim a 
share in the judging and deciding itself. This waR the philosophy of 
the Tory Government which had sent out an All-white Commission 
~the Simon Commission) to India to hear what the people had to say 
and report. The people however would have none of the honour thus 
unceremoniously thrust on them. They practically boycotted the Royal 
Commission. Even the die-hard optimism of Liberalism stood resent
fully aloof. The Commission ~owever prod~ced a ID?untain of Report 
out of a molehill of actual eVIdence. And It was thIS Report that the 
official Tory party in England was prepared to adopt as the basis of 
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its Indian decree and dispensation. It was not prepared to sanctiol'! 
any other basis. Why? Because any other basis would not suit its 
imperialistic philosophy and outlook. Any other basis like that of the 
R T. C. plan would be subversive of· the very first principles of 
British Toryism. 

II. How LABOUR LoOKED AT IT 

The Labour party in England had. on the other hand. committed 
itself to the principle of self-determination in rdlation to all subject 
countries including India. When. therefore. tbat party came into 
office, it naturally began to look about for a plan that would look 
like giving India a chance for self-determination, and thereby. satis
fying its own official Labour conscience. In grim ear&estness had 
India been agitating for Swaraj. Some constructive plan must be put 
forward to meet the situation aggravated by the Tory mishandling of 
it. The Simon Commission plan would not do. Not simply because 
its proposals were felt to be inadequate in . India. but because the 
Commission bad been thrust upon an India that had not only declinell 
but resented the honour of its visit. It was part and· parcel of the 
Tory policy of imperial decree and dispensation. The Labour Govern
ment was. therefore. well advised to silently bury the Simon "upstart", 
and look about for a means and method whereby the live wire 
between Indian nationalism and British statesmanship. so rndely snap
ped by unimaginative Tory obtuseness. might be joined together again. 
India had been demanding not only Swaraj, but self-determination as 
regards how and when that Swaraj should be attainable by her. Now, 
the Labour Government thought of a device by which it could make a 
gesture conciliatory to that Indian demand. That gesture was the 
Round Table Conference. . 

III. THE R. T. C. 
The Round Table idea had not been quite a new one. During the 

rule of Lord Reading, when the Non-cooperation Movement had been 
at its zenith, the idea had been seriously canvassed in the l'esponsible 
quarters. both official and non-offi::ial, and it was suggested that the 
idea would probably have materialized had not Gandhiji at the supreme 
moment vetoed and turned it down. During Lord Irwin's regime 
however the idea was revived presumably under Labour sponsorship. 
It took its first material shape in that fatal conference of Gandhiji and 
some other leaders with the Viceroy which ended without having 
reached any common basis of agreement. The discussion had centred 
chiefly round the object, phn and procedure of the proposed Round 
Table Conference in London. The Home Government and the Indian 
Government thought that by that proposal India was given an unique 
opportunity not only for consultation· but self.cl.etermination, 
in the matter of her constitution-building. For, did not the Labour 
Government. Bay that its Indian programme in the British Parliament 
would be chIselled on the model of the agreed plan fashioned in the 
Round Table Conference in which Indians· would be invited to sit as 
full-Hedged delegates? This, in effect. was what· was stated by 
the G:?vernment of Lord Irwin to be the object of the R. T. C. 
Gandhl)l on behalf of the Congress could not offer his co.opera-
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tion because ·the Congress had already 'voted for Independence, 
and, therefore, it was not possible to persuade it to agree to any 
proposal which in its preamble did not concede without question that 
the substance of independence was forthwith to be granted to India. 
This substance of independence must be I(uaranteed to India at the 
outset. That must not be left an open question. The Conference must 
proceed on that postulate. It must meet to hammer that substance 
of independence into definite shape; to show. for instance, what ad
justments there must be during the transition period of transference 
of power from British hands into Indian. This the Labour Government 
could not guarantee. It would commit itself for the proposed R.T.C. 
to the acceptance of any preamble or postulate in advance. It must 
wait and see. Let the Conference first meet and deliberate and come 
to an agreed solution. For it, every question must be left as an 
open question-the question of the object as well of the means, question 
relating to principles and those relating to their detailed working. 

IV. WHY IT FAILED To ATTRACT CONGRESS 

There should have been little practical difficulty about this if Labour 
could command courage enough to stick to its principles and profes
sions. But it was not prepared to risk its life on the Indian issue. It 
was perhaps more anxious to carry the British Liberals and Tories 
with them than the Indian Nationalists. The issue of their Indian 
labours must have the blessings of all parties. So the proposed Con
ference was to be representative of all possible interests and shades of 
opinion, British as well as Indian. A nd it was felt-and rightly so-by 
the Congress that such a promiscuous conference could hardly be ex
pected to yield any results even remotely foreshadowing the fruition of 
Indian aspirations. The Congress in reaction launched the Civil Dis
obedience Movement to create "sanction" or dynamic power needed for 
effect ively pres.ing and bringing home its demands. 

V. THE PLEA OF OFFICIAL LABOUR 

Suspicions were then openly expressed in some quarters that official 
Labour was not, and did not intend, playing its game with Indian 
N ationalisw fairly and squarely; that it was as good au imperialist at 
heart and as staunch a votary of the cult of British trusteeship in India 
as its Liberal and Tory compatriots. Only the Tory die-hards had been 
more outspoken. In spite of all its professions of self-determination, it 
was perhaps as definitely inclined as auy other party in England to 
regard the Congress demand for iudepe?dence as . cryinl; f~r the .Il!0on. 
The plea of official Labour was that It was smcere l~ Its solICItude 
for Indian emancipation. but that its actual course of actIOn was deter
mined by conditions of political reality. and considerations of practical 
statesmanship which required a cauti?us and slow .movement alo~~ ~he 
line of least resistance. The dual pohcy of repreSSIOn and conCIliation 
which it followed was none of its own seeking; it was precipitated by 
the impatience and obstinacy and opposition of Congress leadership. 
The trouble should have been avoided if Congress had not refu~ed to 

gr asp the hand of friendship and co-operation which Lord IrwlD had 
ex tended to it. The Congress decision to launch the Civil Disobedience 
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Movement was therefore most unfortunate. It was unfair and unjust to 
Labour. It drove Labour, that came to befriend and help, to defensive 
warfare. Its anxiety to secure the co-operation of the other British 
parties in the House of Commons was obviou'sly justified by considera
tions of prudence and political sagacity. It wanted to build on a sound 
and durable basis. The structure raised by it might at first lack the 
grandeur aud magnificence of Indian political idealism, but it was meant 
to be a structure that would last and that would be habitable. It would 
be such as could be added to and perfected as necessary and in the 
process of actual trying. The Tory Government, when' it should come, 
would not pull it down, because it had been as a party invited to have 
a share in the making of it. 

VI. LABOUR lIANDLING-A DEPARTURE 

We, need not discuss the grounds for justification either of the sus
picion of the Indians as to the intentions of Labour, or of the plea 
of Labour itself as stated above. It is to be noted however that the 
Labour handling of the Indian situation was in two respects a depar
ture from the former Tory treatment of it. First. it admitted the 
fundamental blunder of the Simon Commisilion plan and substituted for 
it the Round Table method.' Secondly, it had the courage to act 
and open negotiation s with the Congress while the latter was carry
ing on the, Civil Disobedience Movement which had so far shown 
no sign of weakening or receding. The Gandhi-Irwin Agreement was 
in no sen~e an agreement between the victor and the vanquished-a 
circumstance which made it so galling and bitter to the Indian bur
eaucratic throat that was to swallow it. It was for that very reason 
an engagement of honour from the Indian nationalist point of view. 
The first Agreement was followed by another which secured the co
tperation of the Congress in the labours of the R.T.C. This cooper
ation was oftered on the basis of the Premier's declaration of policy at 
the close of the first Round Table Conference which had met and 
deliberated without Congre~s collaboration and in an atmosphere of in
tense political activity in India-a declaration wbich definitely accepted 
full responsibility as the Indian objective, spoke of a transition period 
during which certain reservations and safegnards might be put in to 
balance the Indian constitution, but which must be such as to subserve 
the interests of India. The Congress participated on the distinct 
understanding that all reservations and safeguards in the transition 
period would be demonstrably in the interest of India. 

VII. Two INITIAL MISTAKES 

This was all right so far as it went. But the Labour Government 
had made two :initial mistakes which it would not or could not 
rectify. It had made a pact with the Tories and Liberals. and the 
collaboration of these parties in the R.T.C. and in the Parli
ment necessarily meant that the measure of responsibility to be con
ceded in the Indian constitution would be the least possible. and that 
of the reservations and safeguards the largest possible. By that pact 
official Labour consented to move with a perpetual Tory halter round 
its neck. And as events showed, that halter not only gagged but 
smothered Labour. The second mistake was due to its failure to make 
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the Indian representation in the H.T.C. trnly representative in char
acter.· In this it played into the hands of reactionaries who so arr
anged matters and so pnlled the strings that the discomfiture of the 
R.T.C. as a solvent of the Indian problem would be a foregone con
clusion. The Conference was packed with ultra-loyalists. political 
fossils and rank communalists. To these two might be added another 
mistake. The Government would never speak its own mind or disclose 
its Indian designs and plans. There was nothing to inspire' faith in 
its ultimate intentions. 

VIII. WHY R. T. C. FAILED 

The Congress participation in the R. T. C. after Mahatmaji's second 
Agreement with the Government was of course a leaven that tended 
to make the R. T. C. bt'siness in every sense a more real and more 
interestine one. The presence of Mahatma Gandhi as the plenipoten
tiary of the Congress invested the Indian element of the Conference 
with a more truly representative character. The man who admittedly 
could "deliver the goods" now sat at the table. This was a great 
advantage from the real business point of view. But the motley Indian 
element, or a considerable section of it made a common cause with a 
section of the British element to refuse to take advantage of this. 
Every body claimed to be as truly representati~e as the Congress 
member. The grim reality of the Indian situation was thus ignored 
by false pretences in the St. James' Palace, Then again. the communal 

. interests, in spite of the best efforts of Mahatma Gandhi, not only did 
not show any signs of yielding quarters, but they seemed to enter 
into a pact with the reactionary"forces that insisted on the imperial 
reservatio ns and sa(eguards, and demanded those reservations and 
safeguards for themselves. That is to say, they seemed to think that 
the proposed checks and balances in the constitution were in the in
terest of India herself, inasmnch as by them it was intended to pro' 
tect the interests of the minorities from the tyranny :of the majority 
rule. An unbriddled and unchecked Congress Raj would prove, accor
din g to them, a state of intolerable tyranny. The British Government 
should therefore hold the reins in their hands to prevent this calamity. 
They are to see that the newly implemented constitution ie not run 
into the ditch. All attempts of Mahatma Gandhi failed to bring 
round the narrow and reactionary forces to a common, consolidated, 
patriotic nucleus for actioD. Indian swaraj is no good if it lacks the 
reservations and checks which British imperialist interest and Indian 
communalist interest combine to demand as essential. Thus the Congress, 
which was practically the sole factor in the field of Indian political 
struggle, was sought to be cornered in the St. James' Palace. The 
Labour Government which was still in power persisted in refusing to 
disclose its own Indian plans. It was content to let matters drift. Its 
mind seemed to be undecided. Or perhaps it looked on while the 
Conference itself w~s showing proof positive how utterly impracticablo 
from every point of view was the extremist demand which Mahatmaji 
carried in his "pocket." That demand seemed to be opposed at evelY 
point not so much by British as by Indian objections. The Pri~ces 
would have none of it; the Mahomedans. Depressed Classes and Sikhs 
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would have none of it unless their special claims were 6rst conceded: 
nnd even the Liberals would not go in for the whole of it. S() 
Mahatmaji's seemed t() be the solitary, discordant, insnrgent n()tll. 
IX. THE GENERAL ELECTION-How IT AFFECTED THE SITUATION. 

In the la&t phase of the R. T. C. in which the Congress partici
pated. there was one of the most decisive General Electi()ns in English 
history. by which Labour was practically swept away, and a so-called 
National Government was installed supported by an almost all
Conservative House of Parliament. The official Conservative party was 
of conrse led by the sedate and sweet-t()ngued Mr. Baldwin, but a 
group of die-hards and reactionaries under the forceful captaincy of 
Mr. Churchill formed als() a clamourous and assiduous team. The 
leadership of Baldwiu was solid but it was not undivided. And the 
leaven of this die-hard influence has worked through the whole loaf of 
British attitude in its relation to India. Towards the close of the second 
session of the R. T. C., even before Mahatma uandhi and other Indian 
leaders left the English shores, it was believed that forces were already 
at work t() sabotage the Conference. make a clean sweep of the whole 
Indian muddle of the Labour Government, and g() back to the "buried" 
Simon Commission. It was feared that Federal responsibility might be 
shelved. aud ouly Provincial autonomy such as contemplated by the 
Simon report would be granted. An influential section of the Indian 
team of the R. T. C. had to formally protest against such a plan. 
The result was that the whole question of responsible government in 
India was shelved for the time being. The second seSsion concluded 
its labours. but nothing was concluded by them. There was a formal 
declaration of policy by the Premier which, as usual, ,ias a master
piece of platitude-making and vagueness. It said of course that the 
change of government in Eneland did not mean a change of its Indian 
policy, and that the new Government endorsed the formula and method 
of the Labour Government. But those who could read the new dis
position of forces in British politics. refused t() take the professions of 
the new Government at their face value. The Premier, even if he 
meant well; was not now the prime mover. His will was no longer 
the collective will of his team. The· solid conservatism of Sir Samuel 
Hoare would now prevail, and the volatile socialism of Mr. Macdonald 
would be of little avail. 

X. THE CHANGE IN SPIRIT IF NOT IN FORM. 
That a tightening.-and as regards Indian hopes a blighting-change 

had come over the spirit. if not also over the form, - of 'the British 
Government's Indian policy, was a fact that was not generally avowed 
and admitted. but it was evident from the trend of subsequent events. 
The inconclusive session of the R. T. C. broke up in an atmosphere 
of irritating vagueness. suspense and mutual distrust. Even the Indian 
groups had not been able t() keep hOllse together. much less put it in 
order. There had been nothing left for the:communal tangle but to wait 
for the humiliation of the Communal Award. There had been nothing 
left for the great constitutional question itself but to wait for the 
reports of Consultative and other Committees and the labours of 
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nobody knew how many future Round Table Conferences. When 
Mahatma Gandhi sailed from the shores of England. the official faces 
that came to see him off scowled rather than .l!miled on him. He came 
and retired as an adversary with whom it had not been possible to 
come to terms. The dominating conservative influence in the National 
Government was more than ever convinced-if indeed it had ever 
lacked the conviction-that to come to terms with the Congress as it 

. was would always be impossible. Nay. it would be suicidal. even if 
it were possible. The Congress must be crushed if high imperial 
interests and responsibilities are to be saved. The whole Labour policy 
of bargaining with the Indian extremist and law-breaker, had been a 
colossal blunder. the mischief created by which would have to be 
forthwith undone. Needless to say that in this attitude. Whitehall was 
warmly supported by the common run of Indian bureaucracy and non
official European community. .These latter had never liked the Gandhi
Irwin Pact and the ·'truce". 

XI. THE STRUGGLE REVIVED 

Fortunately for these bellicose influences, the situation in India had 
been suffiCliently tense and provocative. But the Frontier trouble, the 
agrarian trouble in the U. P .. and the Bengal Ordinances should not 
have precipitated the struggle if Mahatma Gandhi could have agreed to 
fly the Congress Flag half-mast in London and thus prevented British 
statesmanship from repenting its former ways of bargaining and con
ferring with one who proved to be an implacable f"e. With Mahatma 
Gandhi signing the R. T. O. document, as for instance, Sir Tej Bahadur 
had signed it, and promisiug the Congress assent to it, the struggle 
need II0t have been revived. And in all probability it would not 
have in spite of a thousand Frontier and other troubles. At the conclusion 
of the second session, and when returning from England, Mahatmaji 
had made it perfectly clear that the Cougress would not only not 
bring down its high demand for immediate effective control over the 
army, finance and so forth,. which any British government. Labour or 
Conservative. was not prepared to grant, but that the Congress would 
revive the Civil Disobedience Movement and sacrifico "a million lives" 
if need be. in case the negotiations ultimately broke down, as in all 
human probability they were bound to be. Now. this threatened 
recrudescence of the trouble ilf direct action the ~ational Government 
was not prepared to tolerate. And it was not prepared to tolerate even 
the threat itself-"the perpetual menace" as it was called. As the 
Home Member in India and the Secretary of State in England have 
often repeated-Government was no longer disposed to parley with 
and give quarters to elements that avowed and stood for unconstltu~ 
tional action. They have had enough of "truce" and "agreement" with 
these irreconcilable, subversive elements, and they are in no mood for 
trying those dubious and unfruitful metbods again. It is doubtful if 
even the Labour Government would have tried them again had it 
continued to be in office. 

XII. THE VICEROY'S REFUSAL-No ACCIDENT -It was no' wonder the1'efore that the overtures of Mahalma Gandhi 
to the Viceroy immediately after hiB landing were met with a re\>uff. , 
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In our judgment they should not have been met with a rebuff: We 
discussed the case at length in our previous Introduction. It 1S true 
that there was the unfortunate, conditional threat of direct action con
tained in those overtures that evidently and sincerely meant to be 
pacific. But on the Government side, too, there was the threat of 
repression with "all possible measures," and the armoury of Govl'rn
ment was about to be filled with new-fangled drastic weapons of both 
offence and defence. The fact of the matter was that there was no 
harm in either of the opponents trying to convert the other by further 
talk and other gentle modes of persuasion. The beneficent possibilities 
of such methods are never too soon exhausted. As it should be the 
endeavour of every popular organisation to make government more and 
more amenable and responsive to the behests of popular will without 
undermining the foundations of government itself, so it should be the 
endeavour of every government-and particularly of those that are 
not responsible and representative-to carry conviction and confidence 
to those minds where conviction and confidence do not exist as to the 
sincerity of its intentions and reasonableness of its policy and plans. 

XIII. THE CURVE OF THE REVIVED MOVEMENT-

We need not recapitulate the history of the revival of the Civil 
Disobedience Movement and the drastic Ordinance rule which Govern
ment introduced with dramatic, though premeditated, quickness. In the 
midst of the grim reality of the struggle, the last echoes of the second 
R. T. C. came and told in mournful numbers that the whole business 
had been but an empty dream. The Secretary of State, of course, was 
all ardour in the defence of his Dual Policy-of crushing the Congress 
which represented only a small though clamorous minority, and procee
ding 2pace with constitutional reform which would produce results 
cautious enough yet tangible enough to allay the fears and satisfy the 
hopes of India's sane and loyal and uncomplaining teeming millions. 
This dual policy in so far as it aimed at crushing the Congress and 
foisting a constitution upon India with the Congress securely locked up 
in prison, was a delusion that deceived British statesman by its seeming 
solid effectiveness. For the first half of 1932. the Movement was ra
ther going strong. The number of convictions in the months of January 
and February in connection with the Movement was near 15,000 and 
18,000 respectively. Then the curve gradualIy:fell till at the end of 
August it was about 3,000. The total number of prisoners at the end 
of July in the jails was nearly 25,000, of which about 1,000 were wo
men. The number was less than that by a few hundreds at the end 
of August. The official report claimed that of the prisoners nearly 
7,000 were released on apology, showing that a good percentage of men 
and women taking part in the Movement repented the folly of their 
ways. Though the Movement waned during the latter half of the year. 
the total number of prisoners in the jail of all the provinces was still 
nearly 20,000 at the end of September including nearly 800 women. 
The number fell to a little over .18,000 at the end of October. That 
the number had not dwindled much in spite of the marked decrease in 
new arrests and convictions, was due to the fact that long-time convic
tions, .in many cases accompanied by heavy fines which in Bome cases 
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were realised, had been the rule with courts trying the cases. There 
was no gainsaying the drastic character of the operation of the Ordi
nances which, subsequently, were enacted into an all-comprehensive 
Or~inance Law intended to I(uard the present and future Governments 
agamst any possible relapse of unconstitutional activity on the part of 
the Congress or any other militant organisation. Government, of course, 
met all accusations of excesses and undue severity in the working of 
the Ordinances with a gesture of incredulous stolidity. Even firing was 
".ecessary and was justified. The Home Member in the Indian Legisla
bve Assembly made a statement showing the occasions on which firing 
had to be resorted to and the casualties resulting therefrom. In the 
first quarter alone of 1932, firing was resorted to in Benl(al on as many 
as seventeen occasions, more than in any other province. During th6 
same period firing in Bombay resulted in the death of thirtyfour. At 
Tarapur in the district of Monghyr (B ehar) thirteen were killed and 
twentyfour wounded. The holy city of Ben ares was however the first 
to taste the first shots. That was in the first week of January just 
after Mahatma Gandhi had again been shut up in the Yervada Jail. 
These firings and their casual ties indicated that the Government was 
in no mood for treating with indulgence any nuclei of elements of tur
bulence that might form to presage and foster a growing storm of anti
Government fury. Those in power do sometimes rely upon the far
reaching "moral" effects of such firings more than they rely upon their 
immediate local effects. A nd they seek to justify their reliance by the 
laws of crowd psychology. A few timely shots fired to kill a "storm" 
at its forming nucleus would spare us the fury and mischief of the 
storm itself. But sometimes the time as well the measure of the shots 
are miscalculated. The "moral" effect produced may be the reverae 
of what was desired. In the case of the virgin .firing in the city of 
Benares for example, though three were reported to have been killed 
and as many as thirty. eight wounded, the day following witnessed a 
scene such as even the holy Benares had ever witnessed before-the 
streets and squares of the city were literally filled with moving and 
surging streams of human heads which, apparently, were ready either 
for bullet showers or lathi blows that might descend on them. There 
was no firing and scarcely any lathi charge on that day. First day's 
firing had lashed the easy placidity of the city into a wave of moun
tain mass before which it was safe to stoop and retirc. That moun
tain mass was best allowed to break and exhaust itself on its rock
bound shore. After its break-up and retreat, the time for action came 
again. And this time not mass firinl(. The crowd mind works by 
epileptic fits and spasmodic starts. Those charged with the task of 
hitting and hammering it iuto obedience and plasticity should never. 
forget this. And not only this, but a profounder law. Hard blows 
unwisely and recklessly dealt, may make people bolt, but some at 
least may bolt to plot, dig themselves into the ground, and lay mines 
there of insidious mischief aud trouble. 

We neet not especially refer to more civil modes of operation which 
d'd not involve firing, but which encroached, under circumstances of 

1 ergency upon the common liberties of the citizens and their ordinary 
e!D hts of 'propietorship. In fact, the Ordinances-which Sir Samuel 
l:;d said in the House of Commons he had always hated and would 
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never consent to continue a day longer than was necessary-not only 
made the work of the actual civil resisters a very exacting one, but 
they maintained a most determined blockade against the Congress so that 
the least suggestion of any form of sympathy and support from the 
general mass of the public might not reach it. By this relentless 
blockade, Congress was denied the very means of its sustenance. For, 
it can live and thrive to the extent it is able to enlist the active sym
pathy and enthusiasm of the people. Its Indepeudence Day celebrat
ions, its All-India Prisoners' Days, its Flag-hoistings, its Hartals. and so 
forth, have thus been the very vital breath of its nostrils. Govern
ment saw this and lost no time in trying to cut off by the drastic 
provisions of the Ordinances this vital breath itself. National Flag
hoisting, for example, had. never been by itself an illegal and forbidden 
act. And there were the rulings of some of the High Courts coun
tenancing this view. Yet the flying of such flags on a Congress day 
was a risky job, and the people knew from instinct and from experi
ence that it was so. A house that habitually flew the flag might not only 
be in the black books of the police, but be "commandeered" and taken 
possession of a8 one habitually assisting in the prosecution of the 
anti-government campaign. Thongh the flag-flying was no offence, it 
forthwith became so when it could be connected in any manner with 
the Congres8 campaign. Tile national flag became the flag of the 
enemy as Boon as it was flown as Congress colours. There 
were, hesides, the all-dweeping provisions of Section 144, which might 
prohibit almost anything under the sun and make almost everything 
human an offence. The same considerations applied to the case of the 
closing of shops on a hartal day. Notices were actually issued to some 
of the "ring-leader" shops in Calcutta and elsewhere, requiring them to 
abstain from closing their shops on a hartal day. A village or a locality 
that proved to be habitually pro-Congress, might be visited with more 
than ordinary attentions by the authorities, and proving unregenerate 
and refractory. might be vouchsafed the uncommon privilege and honour 
of military or punitive police quartered in it and collective fines saddled 
upon it. 

Government was not slow to recognise the potent influence, for good 
and for evil, which the Press wields and exerts in all civilised 
countries; So nearly half its· battle was fought againt the Pnss. The 
special powers which Government assumed under the Ordinances, 
subsequently sponsored by the Legislative Assembly and baptised as 
Acts, were indeed very wide powers of control. And that control 
ranged over the whole' gamut from censorship to dictation. Delin
Quency was always met with a stern hand, and several Journals and 
Presses consciously or unconsciously overstepping the very uncertain 
boundary of "safety", narrowly escaped being electrified into annihila
tion. The Press had verily to feel its meagre, uncharted way 
gropingly in dangerous zones of barbed-wire entanglements. Many 
were caught in the entanglements and. perished. Some escaped with a 
rather nasty close shave. That story is, however, told in another 
place. 

XIV. GOVERNMENT'S FORMULA. HE : CONGRESS 

Such exceptional measures, carried into execution by a machinery 
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so vast, so colos~al and, apparently, so perfect as the Government of 
India, in which all limbs. from the ~eat wheels and levers to the 
least screws and pins. worked so readily and loyally,' soon gathered 
momentum enough to run down the active forces of the Congress 
offensive offering resistance and creating trouble. The Secretary of 
~tate in the earlier days of the fight. when the issue seemed to hang 
In the balance, would sometimes allow a sigh escape him regretting 
the vacant chair or chairs in the Conference and in the Committees; 
would almost show himself eager to make peace with an organisation 
that had forced the fight on him. Of course, he would fight to a 
finish civil disobedience. But it waR not demonstrably clear in the 
earlie! months at least that this was the same thing as humbling or 
cr.ushmg Congress. It rather looked like an' willingness to make peace 
WIth the Con~ess as soon as it could be induced to lay down its 
unconstitutional arms. It was, apparently, not required that, as a 
reJ:entant sinner humbled to the dust. Congress w~uld sue for pardon, 
and abjure for good the very idea of civil disobedience as an evil 
dream. Lord Irwin had met Gandhiji while civil disobedience had 
been actually going on ; and the Agreement had accepted a state of 
things which could be .described only as truce, in which hostilities had 
merely been suspended. But to the die-hard Tory mind that arrange
ment had meant nothing less than a betrayal by the socialist govern
ment then in power. The National Government could never consent 
to repeat that mistake. It was rather bent upon regaining the lost 
ground. So though the first utterances of Sir Samuel Hoare had 
seemed to be conceived. somewhat in the spirit of the late Labour 
Government and set in a somewhat mellow accommodating key, they 
gradually hardened and settlpd down to the familiar bass of a high 
imperialist key. And this hard~nillg seemed to be the more pronounced 
as his mailed fist appeared to tighten its grip on the Congress neck 
the more smotheringly. As early as .in the month of April, this 
settled conqueror's tone of the SectetalY of State was discernible with 
unmistakable clearness. In the House of Commons he explained the 
Government's attitude as regards the Congress. - That exposition has 
served as the text of the Government's formula ever since. Its reply 
to all peace propoRa]s, inside or outside the Parliament or the Legisla
tive Assembly. has continued to be based on that formula
which said that there was no question of cooperation with anyone 
connected with Civil Disobedience. "If Mr. Gandhi showed a disposi
tion to restore the relations that existed at the time of the Round 
Table Conference, he would find not the slightest :difficulty in commu
nicating that fact. But one thing was clear that there won't be any 
question of mak.ing a bargain with the Congress as a condition of co
operation" The Viceroy's speech in the Legislative .A ssembly on 
September 5, emphasised in like manner this view, viz .• that ther~ could 
be no compromise in the matter of civil disobedience, and that there 
would be no change of Government's policy so long as the circumstances. 
which had made the adoption of that policy necessary. existed. "It is 
a policy that has met with a remarkable degree of :success." The M ove
ment was practically dead in U. P., in N. W. F., and elsewhere. "Over 
a ~eater part of India the mass of population is no longer concerned 
with civil disobedience." "I do not suggest for the moment," conti-
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oued the Viceroy, "that the civil disobedience movement is .finished or 
that it does not still remain a very definite menace against which we 
can afford to relax our precaution. To use it is abundantly clear that 
the movement cannot succeed so long Government maintains its exist
ing policy." The existing policy of course meant rule by the Consoli
dated Ordinance which, as the Viceroy promised, would soon be incor
porated in the general law of the land. The general law of the land 
would thus be strengthened by the inclusion of manl. of the 
provisions of the "late" ordinance. That was to be the 'Ordinance 
Law." Some of the provincial L-gislatures had a share in the 
forging of this permanent statute Bteam-roller. The Congress method 
was really the method of force-coercion. This is how Government 
appreciated it. And Government must offer it a most resolute opposition. 

XV. VICEROY'S SPEECH-ON TEBRORISM 

The same speech referred to the- terrorist outrages in Bengal. That 
menace was growing unlike civil disobedience. Yet the Bengal Govern
ment had not lacked necessary powers and not been miserly in putting 
them to use. It demanded of course still ampler powers, and those 
would assuredly be granted them. But the question _remained and still 
remains-Would such powers, vigorously put to use, bring the situation 
under real control? They might or might not. But even if they did 
the deeper problem would still remain-Was the evil eradicated or was 
it likely to be eradicated by such means? The Viceroy in that speech 
urged-and rightly-all law-abiding citizens "not to let any feeling - of 
sen timental sympathy with mistaken ideas of patriotism blind them to 
the terrihle dangers this movement holds for them and for the future of 
the country!' But it would appear that neither those drastic measures nor 
these earnest appeals would go so far as to touch the root of the evil. 
Some of the measures adopted, for example, internment on mere suspicion. 
and in some cases, immediately after acquittal by the highest tribunal 
in the land, collective fines and mass punitive measures, seemed rather 
to have nourished and strengthened the roote of the growing menace. 
The Press and the Platform sounded the note of warning and appealed 
and argued, again and again. They showed how discontent was spread 
and deepened by them-how without lightening the burden of Govern
ment's anxiety, they made more difficult the task of those who would 
seek to reclaim and redeem the benighted, misguided flock. Government 
always showed a disposition to mark with a common brand the civil 
resister, with his cult of non-violence and suffering, preferring, gener
ally, open and clean methode, and the terrorist, with the bomb and 
pistol, u:oving stealthily and surreptitiollsly, and in the dark. It often 
forgot that Mahatma Gandhi was the best policeman in India. It 
preferred to stress its view that civil disobedience stirred up a general 
spirit of lawlessness, and that at the back of all its lofty idealism of 
Don-violence and truth, there was worship of Force. The violent move
ment was only a peculiarly sinister form of the general movement which 
had coercion and not persuasion for its method. Yet those who did 
not jl1stify the general movement, still persisted in thinking that. 
perhaps, Mahatma Gandhi was the best policeman in India. and that 
the terrolist trouhle on Government's hands would probably have been 
a far greater trouble had not Gandhiji exerted the infillence he had 
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done, and diverted a part of the Indian unrest into other channels. 
Those other channels one may not like; yet some people have thought 
that but for the division and diversion created by them, there would 
have been not one but, possibly, many a Chittagong. We do not know 
what grounds existed for such conjectures as to what would have 
been. But we are certainly inclined to think that Mahatmaji's very 
earnest insistence on non-violence and truth in the conduct of public 
as .well pri vate affairs, did the policing in India in a more real aud 
potent way than all the Ordinances put together. To admit this is 
merely to admit the supremdCY of the moral and spiritual force over 
every other kind of force. We nced not, however, tarry longer over 
this. 

As was evident from that speech of the Viceroy and also from 
other official enunaiations of policy before and after, Go\'~rnment was 
determined upon two things-(1) to fight with all necessary measures, 
ordinary or extraordinary, civil disobedience till it was dead with 
chance of resurrection ; and, (2) not to bargain again with the Congress 
with a ' view to securing its co-operation. This determination had 
already germinated, when towards the close of the second R. T. C., 
ile facto Tory Government had come into vower masquerading as 
National Government. But the full-fledged Tory policy had not yet 
completely cast off the dead socialist chrysalis. It was veiled when 
the new Government said that there would be no chauga of policy 
or method in relation to India. 

XVI. 'MASTERS IN THEIR OWN HOUSE" 

But the late policy had been to bargain on terms honourable 
to both parties with the Congress ILctually engaged in fight 
for securing . its co-operation. It was the same policy 
as had treated for peace with a rebellious Ireland. In Iridia that policy 
had produced the two Agreements with Mahatma Gandhi, of which no 
government had any just canse to be ashamed. The new dispensation 
in British politics regretted at heart the policy that had produced the 
Agreements as it re~retted the Irish precedent. It was determined 
not to see that history repeating itself. And it was confirmed in its 
determination by two facts-by the impossibility of the Congress 
demand as advocated by Gandhiji in the R. T. C, ; and by the Con· 
gress threat of a revival of civil disobedience in case that demand was 
not conceded. Coupled with these two were the actual troubles in the 
Frontier and United Provinces and in Bengal accompanied by per
petual talks of truce and renewal of "war", and endless vexations negotia
tions upon agrarian and other disputes in which the authorities could not 
but feel that they had ceased to be "masters in their own houses." Of 
course, the policy of the Agreement had meant, if it meant anything at 
all, that their houses were henceforth to be regarded as pubhc houses 
to be shared in common with the accredited representatives of the 
people. But it was not easy for those who had been in sole possession 
to make accommodation for others. Besides. were those others who 
had been openly defying them the accredited representatives of the 
people ? Were the teeming millions with these disturbers of the peace 
and challengers of their right of occupancy? That was Iyet to be seen. 
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XVII. R. T. C. METHOD AND THE NEW DISPENSATION' 

But the new dispensation wanted to dispense not only with any 
,bargaining with this challenging menace, but it did not like-particul
arly after the fruitless effort to se3ure Congress :co-operation,-and 
would rather dispense with the Round Table Conference method itself 
which, if meant as serious, was a method of bargaining. With this 

. method remaining, high imperialism {'ould not feel its power undivided 
and its domain entire. The fate of India could be decided by the decree 
of the imperial Parliament alone. There could be dividing and sharing 
in the authority of Parli3ment. The Simon Commission had been all 
right. But what was the Round Table Conference? Suppose it reached 
some agreed conclusions-agreements to which some cabinet ministers 
and some other Parliamentary party leaders subscribed their names, 
together with some Indian leaders. Of what value would such agree
ments be? The British statesmen, and cabinet ministers amongst them, 
might or might not undertake to make those agreements the baRis of 
their proposals to Parliament. '.In the former {'ase, Parliament was, in 
fact, called upon merely to ratify a treaty made behind its back by its 
own leaders. The Parliament beh:g run ou party lines, and the gov
ernment in power for the time being commanding the largest following 
in the House, the ratification or assent of Parliament would be given 
as a matter of course, provided Government committed itself to the 
agreements reached in the Conference room. If. however, Government 
simply promised to give the agreements their best consideration, with
out adopting them as their own plans, then, the R.T.C. was but a 
glorified witness-box, and it was best to tell all concerned that 
it was so. . Now, Labour Government had said that their 
proposals to Parliament wonld be based upon the agreements 
reached in the R. T. C.-a statement which had not proved 
satisfactory to Congress in view of the char'lcter of the conference 
that was to be assembled. As we have seen, Congress had wanted to 
make its own Resolution the basis of its negotiations with the British 
politicians. However, as the result of the two viceregal Agreements, 
it consented to co-operate in the work of the R. T. C, such as it was, 
on the understanding that the safeguards etc. in the transition period 
were all to be demonstrably in the interest of India. Labour Goveru
ment had thus maintained its policy of bargain. And it had hoped 
that by persisting in it, it would leave no motive and no scope for 
future civil disobedience. But the new forces behind the National 
Government did not like, and did not believe in, bargaining. It meant 
to them dividing Parliamentary authority and violating imperial trust. 
And if they eschew bargaining, they must find other ways of dealing 
with civil disobedience. This must be killed so that it might never 
rear up its head again. The first assertion of the new Government 
was, therefore, that that could be no bargaining with civil disobedience • 

. That was the first cleavage and departure of policy. But how to get 
round the Round Table itself which had been, and still was, the visible 
embodiment of the late policy of barga.in? How to keep the form 
and "shadow" of the Conference and at the same time go back to the 
spirit and substance of the Simon Commission? Without going back 
to that or its method, orthodox Tory influences could hardly feel· that 
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they bad recovered tbeir true position. Of course, ertainc engagements 
bad been entered into and certain appearances had to be kept up. 
That was the socialist government's legacy. How to write it off and 
yet make a show of policy contiuued and engagements kept? That was 
not easily done. Sir Samuel Hoare prides himself upon hating beatin/!: 
about the bush. Still .he must wriggle himself out of a position to 
which the late Labour manoeuvre or mismanoeuvre had driven him. 
And, presumably, the great apparent success of the repressive half of 
bis dual Indian polioy was a great opportunity. enoouragement and 
assistance to him. 

XVIII. SEORETARY OF STATE'S ANNOUNCEMENT 

Towards the end of June he made a statement. Even the robust 
optimism of the Liberals staggered under the blow when. quite 
contrary to their expeotations. Sir Samuel Hoare suddenly announoed 
in the House of Commons a change in the procedure of the business 
of Constitntion~making for T ndia. That announcement fell and burst 
as a bombshell to disturb even the Elysian equanimity. the stoio sanity 
and sobriety of Indian Moderatism. 

XIX. ANNOUNCEMENT AND CONGRESS 

Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, the then actin/!: President of the 
Congress, voiced the opinion of the extremist nationalist. when he 
said: "While it certainly breaks pledges, in another sense it is welcome. 
It puts an end to hopes built on equivocal statements. It was 
promised that Britain would set India free from foreign control, and 
that a constitution would be drafted for India in accordance with agreed 
conclusions. no reservations or safe\!:uards being thought of except such 
as were wanted in the interests of India herself. The Secretary of 
of State has now declared that not what we desire, but what a British 
Parliamentary Committee shall deliberate and lay down. shall be the 
constitution. More than one clear voice representing British policy has 
with unabated frankness spoken out that the form of the constitution 
shall be such as, while seemin/!: in India like self-Government, must in 
Westminster show adequate provisions to guarantee continuance of 
British control and British exploitation." 

XX. LmERAL ATTITUDE 

All the important Liberal Associations protested and even persons 
like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. M. R. Jayakar and Mr. N. M. Joshi 
resigned from the Consultative Committee. The British politicians had not 
expected that the change outlined would meet with so much protest and 
opposition and that the Liberals, who should work the future constitu
tion would be 80 much upset as to withdraw their co-operation. But 
wh;n this actually happened, efforts were made to explain the attitude 
of the Secretary of State, and tl) show that the change of procedure 
was all for good. It was for speeding up the aftair. Sir Samuel Ho~re 
took some pains, in a speech delivered at a dinner of the Central ASian 
Society on July 7, "to clear up finally the misunderstandings that seem 
to hav~ arisen." But this explanation left the Liberals llnconvinced. 
Under the PreRidentship of Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, the Council of AII-

P 
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India National Liberal Federation met on July 10. and the following 
resolution was passed:-

"Having given careful consideration to the Secretary of Sta~e'H 
announcement of the 27th. June as well as the subsequent explanation 
thereof, the Council of National Liberal Federation is convinced that 
the procedure is a grave departure from the policy of British and Ind~an 
co-operation on an equal footing in working out the future constitutlOn 
of India, on which plan and policy alone the Federation resolved to 
co-operate whole-heartedly with the work of the Conference ......... The 
Council, therefore, resolves to withhold co· operation in all further 
stages of constitutional enquiry, and makes it a condition of 
renewed co-operation that the Round Table Conference method is fully 
restored." 

Any Government, Labour or Conservative or National, could pcarcely 
think of dispensing with the co-operation of the Liberals who were, in 
the main, working the present constitution, and who, in all probability, 
would be willing to work the future such as it might be. A show of 
constitution, even where the reality is lacking, is kept up mainly by 
their co-operation. And even a show sometimes has a use and a value. 
It was no wonder, therefore, that this threat of non-co-operation on the 
part of the Liberals perturbed even the die-hard· eection of British 
politicians. "The N eW8 Chronicle" in England and the "Times of India' 
here, made no secret of their anxiety, and asked the GO'l"ernment to 
rectify the mistake, and invite the co-operation of the Liberal leaders. 

XXI. Sm SAMUEL HOARE EXPLAINS 

So on July 13, Sir Samuel Hoare made another attempt to clear 
his position, and to show that the reason for the change was to "speed 
up" the procedure. Unfortunately, this exertion on the part of the 
Secretary of State left the Liberals still cold, and on August 9, the 
Servants of India Society, in a Manifesto issued by them, stated :-"We 
consider the new procedure announced by the Secretary of State for 
India on June 27, so grave a departure from the Round Table Con
ference method as to be unacceptable. It does away with the ideas of 
equality during discussions between the British and Indian delegates, and 
of the agreement between them on the basis of the proposals to be 
laid before Parliament ......... In the circumstances, we are clearly of opi-
nion that the best interests of the country require that those of our coun
try men who may be invited to assist in further stages of constitution
making, should withhold co-operation nnless and until the former method 
is restored." 

After this there was a complete deadlock in the relations between 
Government and the Liberals. How this situation was viewed bv the 
European Association, may be gathered from a telegram of its Madras 
Branch, which urged the Home Government to modify its attitude so 
that th,: continuance of the co-operation of the constitutionalists might 
be pOSSible. The Welfare of India League and many British friends of 
India also intervened and tried t,l end this deadlock. On September 5, 
in ope~ing the Autumn Session of the Assembly, His Excellency 
the VIceroy gave an outline of the modified policy of the Govern.
ment regarding the Round Table Conference. He announced:-
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"His Maje~ty's Government propose therefore to invite a small body of 
representatives of the States and British India to meet them in London 
about the middle of November." 

XXII. MODIFIED POLIcY AND CO-OPERATION SECURED 

. This anuouncement about the holding of the third Round Table 
Conference was hailed with satisfaction by the Liberals and their 
cO-operation was once more safe and secure. 

XXIII. THE THIRD R. T. C, 

On the 22 October the personnel of the Third Round Table Con
ference, which had so narrowly escaped being sabotaged, was announced, 
and the Conference itself assembled about the middle of November . 

. The proceedings evokedbnt little genuine enthusiasm in India. At the 
conclusion of the labours of the third R. T. C .• a statement was issued 
on behalf of the British Government delegation. critically reviewing 
the field of discussion covered. A review of that official review is here 
hardly called for. We would advise a perusal of the document else
where published. The statement dealt with the reserved powers and 
special responsibilities of the Governor-General and Governors. Law 
and Order was to be transferred in the Provinces. but the Governors 
were to ba endowed with special responsibilities for peace and tran
quillity in their provinces; and the discharge of those responsibilities 
might require, in case of emergency necessitating prompt and decisive 
action, the power to pr9muJgate Ordinauces. With the transference of 
Law and Order. it was best that that power should be vested in the 
Governors. As regards the suggestion that Governors in the exercise 
of their special powers should be guided by the advice of a special 
committee representing the different communities. the plan was unwork
able in view of the fact that an emergency might require a prompt 
decision and an undivided. unanimous decision. which was not to be 
expected from a mixed committee of the kind suggested. It was 
expected that Governors would exercise their special powers with 
commonsense, and their Instruments of Instructions might also be so 
made that in the exercise of their epecial and reserved powers they 
would normally seek, and wherever possihle. act on the advice of res
ponsible persons. As regards the Reserved Subjects-Army, Foreign 
Relations, and in certain aspects. also Finance-there was no disputing 
in the Conference. though of course. there were many suggestions as to 
I. dianisation of the Army (which the nritish Delegation accepted 
formally as their polioy), Federal Finance and Reserve Bank, and so 
forth. Treatment of minorities also belonged to the field of special 
responsibilities. It copld not be left entirely to a code of declaration 
of fundamental rights and the future Federal Court. The services too 
would be included in the same field. And in this matter "more than a 
Public Services Commission was required!' The relations of the Fede
ral Government to the States were also to be relegated to the same 
field. as also what were called Imperial Relations, that is. relations with 
other parts of the Empire-the Domiuions and Colonies, for example. 

This last, however. was a matter that the British delegation promised 
further to look ioto. A~ regards the all important question of Defence, 
the essentially modest suggestions of Mr. Jayakar and Sir Tej Bahadur 
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Sapru were not endorsed by the Conference,-suggestions made 
separately and also in a Joint Statement which asked for-·"Indiani
sation of the Army in the shortest possible time and the appointment of 
an Army Member from the Le~slature ...... as also a Statutory Committee 
further to explore the reduction in military expenditure." The Con
ference at its concl usion merely expressed a pious wish that "the 
defence of India would illcreasin~ly be a concern of the people of 
India." but it refused to put any restrictions whatever to the powers 
and responsibilities of the Governor-General in whom, as the represen
tative of the Crown, all executive authority was centred. . Practically 
everything was left to be evolved by usage. It was wiser to leave it 
so that to have the new constitutional experiment saddled with a cut
and-dried scheme.-So said the Official Report. "It is also proposed to 
make it clear that where respo:::sibility rests with the Governor-General, 
decisions in such matters shall be entirely by the Governor.General 
bimself." And that responsibility covered practically the whole field 
of administration by its ramifications as special responsibilities, wbich 
were specified under seven heads. and discretionary powers, which 
under ten heads, included power to initiate and prohibit legislative Act~, 
to make Acts known as Governor-General's Acts, over the heads of 
the legislative chambers. And, of course, they included power to issue 
Ordinances. As regards finance, 80 p. c. of the revenue was to btl 
untouched by the Indian band as Sir Nripendranath Sarkar on a later 
occasion pointed out to a meeting of Conservatives in London. This 
related to the Reserved Subjects, protected Services etc. The Legislative 
Assembly could not vote upon it: and the Cabinet, administering the 
Transferred Subjects, or any mixed Committee of Ministers and experts 
as suggested by some R. T. C. members, would not have a say in the 
matter. The Governor-General may bave a financial adviser of his 
own, and it was perbaps vainly boped by Sapru and Jayakar that his 
"a;>pointment should be made by the Governor-General in consultation 
with bis ministers ...... and that bis advice should be fully available to the 
Governor-General and the Federal Government!' In the sphere of 
the transferred subjects, the special responsibilities of the Governor
General would brook no encroachment upon tbem either. "The Con
ference decided to provide that the Governor-General shall be guided 
by Ministers in the transferred spheres, except when so to be guided 
will be inconsistent with his special responsibility in which oase the 
Governor-General shall act according to bis discretion, securing due 
fulfilment of bis special responsibility, notwithstanding the Ministers' 
ad vice." This policy would repose its trust in the Governor-General's 
responsibility, but it could not in that of responsible Ministers and the 
elected Legislatures. 

There were various other matters discussed and various other sug
gestions made-some of which crystallised into "conclusions"-in the 
third session. The suggestions made by the progressive elements
Sap.ru and Jayakar amongst them-did not as a rule find a place in 
those that crystallised, particularly if they were of a progressively 
dynamic nature. Ooly static factors could be trusted as not seriously dis
turbing the status quo. We need not, however, linger on the subject, as 
interest, if any of any degree of warmth, attached' not so much to 
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these 'conclusions' as to the promised proposals of the Government in 
the form of a future White Paper. 

XXIV. COMMUNAL AWARD 

The constitutional issue paled into comparative insignificance for 
the time being bef(re the more vital questions of Indian communal 
settlement and inter-imperial economic adjustment in the shape of the 
Ottawa Agreement. Not that the constitutional issue cau he less vital 
than any other; but conditions ha ve here been created and manipulated 
so as to make the evolving and revolving satellites appear more vital 
than the central sun. Dr. Moonje and others have ri/!htly regretted the 
topsy-turvydom in Indian politics by which things that ought, as a 
matter of course, to follow, have been given precedence and allowed to 
obstruct and dominate. The Communal Problem has thus had its im
portauce unduly tressed so that Hindus and Mahomedans and Sikhs 
have all vied with one another in resisting with aU their mi/!ht Swaraj 
itself, unless they all have their respective communal rights secured to 
them as condition precedent. A failure of communal settlement was 
therefore looked upon as an insurmountable obstacle to responsible 
Government. A nd the conditions were such as to make the failure a cer
tainty and, consequently, the supposed obstacle a standing, perma
n~nt barrier to the fulfilment of Indian aspirations. The British Premier 
intervened-most reluctantly of course, as the Note to the Communal 
Award said-to remove this barrier. That Explanatory Note observed :
"Government are to-day publishing a scheme of representation in the 
Provincial Assemblies that they intend to lay in due course before 
Parliament unleBb in the meanwhile the communities themselves agree 
upon a better plan." The Note also added-and this left the door open 
for Gandhij's representations to the Premier, his fast for bringing abollt 
a modification of the A ward in so far as it affected the electorate and 
relative representation of tbe caste Hindus Rnd the so-called Depressed 
Classes. the leaders' Agreement, the Poona Pact, and Home Government's 
assent thereto. "Ve do not intend to discllss the text of that A ward 
with its twentyfollr items-the last one giving allocation of seats in 
the provincial legislatures. In Bengal, for instance, out of a total of 
250. 80 were to be "General Seats"; 119 were to go to Mahomedans; 
Depressed Classes blank; Anglo-Indians, Europeans and Commerce etc. 
were to get 4+ 11 + 19. In the Punjab, General, 43 ; Sikhs, 32; Maho
medans, 86 ; out of a total of 175. In Bengal. under Commerce etc; 
there were to be 19 seats, of which 14 were to go to the Europeans 
and only 4 to Indians; so that the total European representation in 
Bengal would be 25. "Ve do not refer to the case of other provinces. 
Needless to say, such an Award failed to produce satisfaction-parti
cularly, "general" satisfaction. The name of tbe "caste Hindu" was 
anathema-it was not even mentioned. But even those who would not 
grudge their Mahomedan brethren good luck in some spheres-especially 
in Bengal and the Punjab-dreaded the wedge that was sought to be 
driven between the caste Hindus and depressed classes, as it threatened 
to rend the great Hindu community into two permanently antagonistic 
halves Some tbought that even the Simon Seven had been fair to the 
Hindu~. But that question apart, what mo.t perturbed Mahatma Gandhi 
and others was the proposal that "assigned seats will be filled by 
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election from special constituencies in which only members of the 
depressed classes, electorally qualified, will be entitled to vote." They 
will also vote in the general constituency. Gandhiji in the second 
session of the R. T. C. had said that he would resist special electorate 
for the depressed classes with his life. Now the special electorate· was 
going to be. So he protested from Yervada; resolved to fast himself 
unto death; and, ultimately, brought about its modification by what 
was known as the Poona Pact. By this, the depressed classes were 
induced to give up their special electorate, though representation satis
factory to them were to be assured to them in the legislatures, Thus, 
for example, in Bengal they were given a large share in the General 
Seats- though it used to be said that the Depressed Classes Problem 
did not exist in Bengal. The Communal Award and the Poona Pact 
have been the Bubject of a e;ood deal of criticism from every point 
of view, by the Hindu'Mahasabha amongst others. Sir Nripendranath 
Sarkar and others have brought their acumen and their· courage to 
bear upon a frank analytical study of these documents. We do not 
propose to reproduce what they or their opponents have said over and 
over again. The historical part of the business beginning. with the 
Lucknow Pact; the secret history of wire-pulled deputations to Vice
roys ; Jinnah's Fourteen Points; the wreckage of many an effort made 
by the leaders to evolve a satisfactory formula; influences working 
behind "the public humiliation" of commnnal leaders failing to come to 
an agreement in London ;-all these make an interesting; and instruc-
tive story, however. . 

XXV. OrrAWA AGltEEMENT 

Nor need we discuss here the Ottawa Oonference and the Agree
ment reached therein between His Majesty's Government and the Govern
ment of India for reviving Empire trade on the basis of a recognition 
of Imperial unity and advantages of mutual co-operation in trade. The 
underlying idea was that of Imperial preference. Sir Atul Chatterii who 
led the Indian delegation said :-"The Government of Greater India to 
which every body looks forward in the near future remains free to 
decide and shape for itself its future policy according to its own con
ception of the position in the Commonwealth". Government issued a 
communique in August saying that a Trade .Agreement had been reached 
and that would be placed hefore the Assembly for approval. It also 
gave a substance of the Agreement, which is elsewhere published. It 
said also that the Indian delegation had throughol,t kept before them 
two main principles, viz, extension and development of the export trade 
of India and reservation of the protection enjoyed by certain J ndian 
industries. Opiuion on the Indo-British Trade Agreement was divided. 
Sir Samnel Hoare and others were enthusiastic over it. It would bene
fit India as her unceasing migration of gold, her exchange subordination 
to Great Britain, and so on, had been benefitting her. Indian Legisla
ture, to the great satisfaction of Sir Samuel Hoare and those of his 
way of thinking, ratified the Agreement. But it was not generally wel
come to the Indian mercantile community and those connected with 
bnsiness. "The balance of advantages would obviously be against India." 
-that was the general verdict. "Preference should begin at :home." "A 
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direct neg;ation of India's so-called fiscal autonomy." These were some 
of the remarks made by them. 

Now, we propose to close this Introduction with a short resume of 
the outstanding political events of the half year. 

XXVI. ORDINANCES IN WORKING 

When India entered into the second half of the year 1932, "The 
political horizon of India is" in the words of Mr. C. Y. Chintamani" 
"encircled with gloom." The Special Powers Ordinance, 1932, embody
the "obnoxious provisions of the Ordinances" was promulgated on June 
30, and the chances of any rapproachment hetween the Congress and the 
Government were as remote as ever. The idea of the Government was 
that Uivil Disobedience Movement was confined to a very small and 
limited section of Indians, and that the continued unrelenting pressure 
in the form of the Consolidated Ordinance would be sufficient to snp
press it and, ultimately, crush it f01' good. But the trend of the events 
showed that they were mistaken. The Congress was but a open crater 
of live volcano through which the deep dumb discoutent of the people 
manifested itself in part. So, when the. Ordinance arrested and gagged 
the vocal section of the discontented people, the fire did not die out, 
but rather burnt further and deeper down, and often, broke out in 
sporadic flashes here and there. This will be evident from a glauce at 
the march of events. During the period popular dissatisfaction expressed 
itself in three different forms. These were the Civil Disobedience 
Movement, terrorist outrages committed by desperate youngmen, and 
the mild exhibition of resentment in the form of protests on the part 
of the Liberals and Moderates. The Government also adopted three-fold 
measures to meet them. But as none of these methods of popular action 
and Government reaction thereto was calculated to achieve any imme
diate betterment of the actual condition of the people. there was no 
apparent diminution of the general mass of distress and discontent in 
the land. 

The Government measnre to combat Civil Disobedience was the pro
mulgation of the Special Powers Ordinance in June 1932. This was 
immediately followed up by the Special Notifications of the Provincial 
Governments disclosing the chapters of the Ordinance that would be 
applied in the particular Provinces. But, • notwithstanding the initial 
restriction of the areas where some of its provisions would be in force" 
the Committee of the U. P. Liberal Association observed, it .. conld not 
hope that ail improvement in .the political situation would follow from 
the operation of such executive laws." 

This note of warning was sounded not only by all the Liberal 
Associations of the country, but by all Indian Chambers of Commerce. 
The Indian Merchants Chamber of Commerce in a long statement issued 
to the Press said:-"That they were definitely of opinion that these 
Ordinances had most disastrous effect on the trade and industries, aud 
that business could not be conducted while confidence was lacking, and 
confidence would not be restored while the Ordi nance rule was:in force." 
The Congress leaders were more uusparing in their criticism, and they 
thought they detected in the renewal of the Ordinance pow~rs, "an 
unintentional compliment to the Congress which was at first beheved to 
be a mere worm that would be crushed out of existence, but whose 
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strength has made Sir Samuel Hoare declare that six months' most dras
. tic repression has left the emergency to be sufficiently grave to require 
further suspension of ordinary law." .. [he self-laudation and claiming 
success for the policy of repression," said Mr. Asaf Ali • are 
rather pathetically negatived by the revealing admissions of the gravity 
of the situation." 

But, in a sense, the policy of repressio'n was successful. It exposed 
the weakness of the Movement. It showed to some extent the futility 
of the claim of the Congress that the M.ovement had penetrated into. 
and permeated. the lowest stratum of the people ; that the march of· the 
civil resisters to their prisons would never slacken and never end until 
Swaraj was attained. It showed that the number of Mahatma Gandhi's 
followers, though very great, was not great enough to fulfil his dreams 
or even expectations and that years of preparation were necessary before 
the very difficult cult of truth and non-violence could be assimilated by the 
masses of people. The repression, therefore. served the useful purpose 
of showing both the strength and weakness of the Movement. Both the 
Government and the Congress now knew where they stood. But both 
might still have delusions. From its apparent success, the Government 
might conclude that the Movement was crushed, and the menace of 
direct action was removed. But the march of events showed that the 
spirit of discontent was not dying but sinking and striking deeper; and 
even its surface manifestations. violent or non-violent, showed an un
common tenacity of life. 

Lookillg at the events of the six months we find that in this period 
there was evidence of a greater recrudescenc'lof terrorist activities 
than of civil disobedience. This might have been. possibly, due to the 
fact that so long the Congress was going strong, the section of the 
unbriddled. impatient youth of the country. from which the terrorist were 
mainly recruited, thought that it could await. the result. But when the 
power of Congress waned, and success of its cause was. apparently. as 
remote as ever, their impatience. their unbriddled zeal got the 
better of them, and led them to mad acts, bringing untold suffering not 
only upon themselves, but also upon large sections of their countrymen 
who were not with them. Violence~thus recoiled on the guilty and on 
the innocent. 

XXVII. ACTIVITY OF CONGRESS 

With the leaders (of the Congress) in jail and their followers under 
restraint, there was little evidence, as we said, of the activity of Con
gress during the period under review. One of the most important 
events of the time was, however, what happened on the day after the 
promulgation of the Special Powers Ordinance on the 30th. June. On 
the 18th. of July a political Conference was held at Nadiad. and as 
many as a thousand persons were arrested there. Then on the 19th. 
July a message from Cuttack reported a dramatic episode-"Eight Con
gressmen invaded the court room of the District Magistrate of Cuttack, 
and ordered him to leave the room, which, they declared, belonged to 
them. They were surrounded and marched to the nearest Police sta
tion, and detained in custody." The Congress, apparently, had many 
a dramatic episode up ita sleeves. 

During the month of Aueust. there was the arrest of Dr. Kitcblew. 
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the acting President of the Congress who defied the Police order requir
ing him not to enter the Lahore Division. In September. there is little 
overt sign of any Anti-Government activity on the part of the Con
gress. But this month is made memorable by the historic fast of 
Mahatma Gandbi. which. in six days. brought abont the revision of tbo 
Communal A ward so far as it affected tbe Depressed Classes. In Octo
ber. though tbere was no "offensive" on the part of the Conltress. Go
vernment acted upon special provisions of tbe Ordinances. and applied 
them to various parts of the country. It sbould be noted in this 
connection tbat in the last. quarter of tbe year also the Press Ordinance 
was specially active, and many jonrnals and presses were adversely 
affected. On the 20th. October, for instance, under section 10 (1) 
Emergency Press Act. the Bombay Government served orders on the 
Manager of the Free Press Journal. Its security of Rs. 10,000 was 
forfeited. and he was directed by the Chief Presidency Magistrate of 
Bombay to deposit a sum of Re. 20,000 as fresh security. Many such 
orders of deposit and forfeiture emanated from the authorities-measures 
directed to teach the unmindful, unheedinlt Press how "to behave". Ver
nacular and English-both the Press had tbe lesson vigorously rubbed in. 
There were many notable trials-involving remarkable rulin~s and judl!.
ments during this half of tbe year. That of Mrs. Consins, Tbe Amrita 
Bazar Patrika." Contempt of Court Cases and some otbers naturally evoked 
some measure of interest. 

Midnapore and some other small areas still persisted in carrying on 
a sort of no-tax campaign, Bnd tbe suffering brought in its train was 
great. On the 20tb. October came the disquieting report that nearly 
five thousand villagers had left their homes to avoid tbe payment of 
punitive tax. On the same day a message from Cuttack stated that. 
of tbe seven volunteers arrested at Kandrapara for picketing a foreign 
cloth shop, fonr were ordered to be given 10 stripes eacb and the 
rest 5. 

XXVII. ACTIVITIES OF TERRORISTS 

During the six montbs under review, as mentioned before, violent 
rather than non-violent actions were prominent and darkened the 
political aspect of India. The measures they called forth were very 
severe. Though the terrorist outrages were mainly confined to Bengal, 
peoples in otber parts of India occasionally became violent, and there 
were several instances of a clash with the Police. Thus on the 9tb. 
July a communique was issued by the U. P. Government giving tbe 
details of tbeattack on a Revenue Officer in Rai Bareli. On tbe 18tb. 
another Government communique was iSdued stating how a party of 
police, who went to realise arrears of cbowkldari tax. was attacked by 
200 villagers in Midnapore, and how subsequently, the police bad to 
open fire. From Cawnpore a report was received on tbe 13th August 
to the effect that a police party had been fired at five times. An inci
dent of tbis nature occurred at Maida also. wbere 3 Sonthals were 
killed and four wounded, and one police constable killed in a c1asb 
between the police and the Sonthals. 

6 
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XXIX. MEAsURES TO COMBAT TERRORISTS 

The terrorist movement in Bengal, whlcb owed its origin to the 
partition of Bengal. had an unsteady career. Terrorism Jived and 
functioned with ascending and 'descending courses of activity. The 
number of outrages committed by the terrorists up to the year 1929 
were comparatively few and far between. But in 1930 as many as 30 
outrages were committed. Nineteen persons were killed in these out
rages. The activities of the terrorists increased in 1931, and 67 out
rages were committed by them including murder of nine people, mostly 
officials. The Government promptly adopted measures to suppress the 
menace of terrorism, but as they failed to yield quite satisfactory 
results,' they were supplemented by a fresh Ordinance, caIled the 
Bengal Emergency Powers (second amendment) Ordinance, 1932. It 
was issued by the Governor-General on July 20, 1933, and it gave 
the Government of Bengal new powers to combat and control the 
terrorist menace. And those new powers were exceptionally wide and 
extraordinarily elastic. Some of the powers taken related to the taking 
of persons into custody "in circumstances in which the provisions of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 cannot be foIlowed without undue incon
venience." On September. the Bengal Legislative Council passed the Bengal 
Criminal Law Second Amendment Bill. 1932. It empowerd the Govern
ment to exclude the public from the trials of the terrorists, and it made 
an attempt at murder punishable with death or transportation for life 
iu the case of terrorist outrages. Then, again, a very comprehensive Bill, 
cai!ed the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Outrages Bill, 1932, was 
passed in the Bengal Legislative Council on September 6, adding to 
the already overfilled armoury of the Government, new weapons to deal 
with the terrorist movement. Tbis gave an officer of Government, 
authorised by the Local Government. power to arrest a person on mere 
suspicion ; gave the Local Government power to take possession 'of 
private buildings for its own use; regulate traffic; and "8(1) The 
District Magistrate may, by order in writing, require any person to 
make, in such form and within such time and to such authodty as may 
be specified in order. a return of any vehicles or means of transportation 
owned by him or in his possession or under his control." Moreover. 
it gave the Government amonR: other things the power to impose 
collective fines on any area suspected to be helping the terrorist in some 
form or other. 

XXX. POSTING OF M1LrrARY,' ETc. 
The o~~er st~ps' taken by. the Governm.ent were :-~1) the posting 

of. the mlhtary ID Dacca, Qhlttagang, CO'!lllla, MymenSlDg, Saidpore, 
Mldnapore aud Bankura; (2) The securlOg of all unlicensed arms' 
(3) Transferring a number of convicted terrorists to the Andamans: 
and (4) imposing a punitive fine on the people of Chittagong, specially 
the Hindus. . 

. XXXI. MURDER OF OFFICIALS & EuROPEANS 

No one ~ould say that the steps taken were inadequate. But 
even these dId not, even apparently, produce the desired effect. Terrorist 
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outrages continued, and on July 30, a report came that, 011 the day 
before, Mr. E. B. Ellison, Additional Superintendent of Police at Tipperah 
had been shot at at Comilla. Then, after an illterval of six days, Sir 
Alfred Watson, the Editor of "The Statesman" was shot at by a 
Bengali youngman. Again, after only a fortnight's respite, Mr. C. G. 
Grassby, Additional Superintendent of Police, Dacca was fired at and 
wounded by two Bengalees. On the 24th of the next month. the night 
raid on the PahartaIi Institute, Chittagang, took place resulting in seriouB 
e.asualties. Death took its toll from both sides. After this, after an 
interval of four days, the second attempt on the life of Sir Alfred 
Watson was made in Calcutta. The month of October was free from 
terrorist outrages, and the last outrage of the year 1932 was committed on 
the 18th November, when Mr. C. A. W. Luke, Superintendent of the 
Rajshahi Central Jail, was shot at and seriously wounded. 'fhere were 
also several important terrorist trials and convictions during this period. 
On the 14th. November, death senlimce was passed on 14 persons 
and transportation for life for 6 persons in connection with tbe Burma 
rebellion. On the 24th October, judgment was delivered in the 
Dhalghat (Chittagang) case, and five persons were sentenced to 4 
years' R. I. On the 8th November Kalipada Mukherjee wa~ sentenced 
to death for murdering Mr. K. P. Sen, the Special Magistrate of 
Munshiganj, Dacca in June last. 

We need not continue the story. Year after year, month after 
month. the story has been telling its woeful tale with an almost tiring 
rf'cital of its exciting and sometimes shocking incidents. The sea is 
still heaving in fits of intermittent restlessness, and the bark is still at 
the mercy of wind and waves; but how far off is her prc.mised haven 
of repose and fulfilment? Will the Fates decree a peaoeful and straight 
sailing in the near future? No body knows. Bat there is Hope ever
lasting in the breast of the Ancient Mariner. 



TERRO RISrd IN BENGAL AND ORDINANCES 
THE BENGAL POLICE ADMINISTRATION REPORT, 1931 

The following is an interesting review of the history of terrorism as contained 
in the Report of the Police Admmistration of Bengal, 1931 and which the Governor
in-Conncil ".trongly recommends for perusal by the puhlic" :-

From 1.907 to the end of 1,914 there were 125 outrages in Bengal and Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. This figure includes outrages committed in Bengal and Eastern 
Bengal and Assam before the repartition and in Bengal after the repartition. 
The average monthly number of outrages during this period was 1.3. (The word "out
rage" is nsed to mean only mnrder, dacoity, robbery, orl an attempt to commit 
one of these crimes.) 

In 1915 up to May 3rd, 15 outraji:es were committed, or 50 per cent more than 
the yearlf average for the previous eight years, clearly showinji: that the terrorist 
organisatIons had been unaffected by the steps taken against them up to that time 
under the existing law. In May 1915, Section 12 (al of the rules framed under 
Section 2 of the Defence of India Act was brought into use against terrorists. 

At this time their strength waS practically unimpaired by the few convictions 
that had been obtained under the ordinary law. The police had the whole force of 
the terrorist organisation, provincial leaders, district leaders, group leaders and' 
ordinary members to combat. The rule was applied to 263 persons only up to June 
1916 and terrorist crime continued to increase. During this period of 14 months 
38 ontragee occurred in course of which 20 persons were murdered by terrorists and 
the monthly averages was 2.7. 

These outrages culminated in the mnrder of Babn Basanta Kumar Chatterjee, 
. Deput,. Superintendent of the Intelligence Branch, in June 1916. Thereafterl terror
ists of all degrees of importance, from leaders who dictated the policy oown to 
minor members, were interned and from June 1916 to November 1919 when intern 
meots stopped] 1,029 jlersOnB were ioterned. The result of tbis vigorous campaign 
was that by tne end of Jnne 1918, up to which time for the provious 12 years 
there had Deen on an average 17 outrages annually! terroriat outrages almost ceased. 
There were eenly 2 more up to the end of 1919 ana none in 1920. During this 
period 12 persons were murdered and the incidence of outrages was-

1916 after June 7 ; 1917 after June 12; 1918 np to June 10; 1918 after June 1 j 
1919 September 1. The monthly average dropped to 0.6. 

The release under the Amnesty of the 1J262 persons interned uoder the Defence 
of India Act began in December 1919 and nnished by February 1920. . Though the 
terrorist parties had received a paralysiog blow by the'internments under the Defence 
of India Act and the 120 arrests under Regulation III of 1818, nevertheless they 
immediately began to reorganise their parties, and exploited to the utmost the non
co-operation movement for the purpose of recruitment. The year 1921 was free 
from terrorist outrages but in 1922 one outrage, a murder, occurred. 

In 1923 a fresh series of terrorist outrages b~gan, The Defence of India Act had 
expired six months after the end of the Great War and although, as a result of the 
Seaition Committee's report, the Rowlatt Bill, after alhlht modifications, became 
law as the Revolutionary and Anarchical Crimes Act, 11119 this Aet was never 
brought into force, and was repealed with tbe other so-call;;;! repressive laws in 1921-
]n 1923, therefore, the terrorists could be dealt with only by the ordinary law and 
RegUlation III of 1818. By September 1923 the imminence of further outrages, 
including the assassination of certain high officials, had become so menacing that 11 
persons. believed to be the leaders of the conspiracy, were made State prisoners 
under Regulation III. An attempt to prosecute under the ordinary law in the Ali
pore Conspiracy Case some other persons, snspected to have been concerned in the 
armed dacoities which had occurred in Calcntta,lfailed. 

In January 1924, Mr. Day was murdered by a terrorist in mistake for Sir 
Charles Tegart. This outrage was followed by the arrest of six more persons under 
Reji:ulation III of 1818. Nevertheless furt·her outrages were planned and committed 
and the situation became so serious that special legIslation in the form of an Ordin
ance was promulgated in October 1924, and 76 suspects were arrested and interned. 
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The powers conferred by this Ordinance were limited in Bcope, for it provided for 
~e arrest and internment of, only t~ose terrorists who had committed, were committ-
109, or were abont to commIt, oerlalO specified acts or offences. It dId not empower 
the Government to intern any person who was reasonably believed to be a member 
of • terrorist parly. 

The sudden action under the Ordinance was a blow to the terrorists who had 
not recovered from tbat dealt to them by the arrests under tbe DefeDce of India 
Act: ~any of t.he leaders decided in 1925 to give up commilting oulrages for a 
perIOd ID order to reorganise and strengthen their parties. One party decided 
to wait for five years, the period, for which tbe Bengal. Criminal La,v 
Amendment Act of 1925 which had replaced the Ordinance, would remain in 
force. 

The members of olher groups, however, disapproved of this waiting policy and' 
formed on organisation for the immediate resumption of terrorism, and it was 
against this organisation that the Bengal Criminal Low Amrndmenl Act of 1925 
was almost exclusively applied. The timely raids at Dakshine.war Rnd Sova Bazar 
Street in 1925 resulted in the conviction of most of the imporlant lenders and ex
posed tbeir plans and tbe party handicapped by this reserve was unable to develop. 
The opposition of many terrorist leaders to the policy of this party was also a 
hindrance both to recruitment and to the replacement of arrested leaders, The dis
comfiture of the party was completed by the continued arrests under the Bengal 
Criminal Law amendment Act and the searches and arrests iu 1927 which culmina
ted in the institution of the Deoghar Conspiracy Case. 

Between October 1924 and tbe end of 1928 one person only was murdered by the 
terrorist.. The total number of persons interned under the 1924 Ordinance and the 
1925 Benfal Oriminal Law A mendmen! Act was 187, the last being arrested in March, 
1927. AI these persons and tbose made State prisoners under Rpgulqtion 
~II of 1818 were released by the end of January 1929, the majorily heing released 
In 1928. 

In 1929 terrorist outrages increased, four being commilted, of whicb the murder of 
a police officer in Barisal and a dacoity iu the Rajsbahi distl'ict were the most im
portont. The dacoity was the first overt act of on amalgamation of terrorist groups 
formed undcr similar circumstances to the amalgamated parly of 1925. At the end 
of the year searches were made in Calcutta and elsewhere which exposed its objects 
and resulted in the institution of the Mechuahazar Sireet Bomb Conspiracy Case 
and the temporary disablement of the party. In April 1930, just after the e::piry of 
tbe Bengal Criminal Low Amendment Act of 1925, the Chittaj!ong parl.y brought 011' 
the Chittagong armoury raids which gave great impetus to the terrorist movement 
tbrougbout the province. The outrAges committed in 1930 amounted to 36 only, 
one of which occurred before April. In these outrAges 19 persons were murdered by 
the terrorists. . 

At the time of I.he Chiltagon!1 armoury raids the Government possessed no 
special powers to deal with the terrorist menace except Regulation Ill. The Bengal 
Criminal Low Amendment Act, 1925 had expired on the 21st. March 1930. Immedi
ately after the Chittagong raid, the powers of orrest and detentiou including in the 
Bengal Criminal Law Amenament Act, 1925, were repromulgated by an Ordinance, 
and on the 16th October were mode law as the Bengal CrimlDal Law Amendment 
Act, 1930, for B period of five years. 

From April 1930 up the end of tbe year, 991 persons were arrested under the 
Ordinance and the Bengal Criminal Law Ameudment Act, of whom 818 were iu
terned and 173 released. 

The yenr 1931 was one of continuous auxiety. The terrorists hod extended 
their organisations enormously among the Hindu "bhadralok' youtbs who had been 
so innured by the Joress and platform campaign waged b:!" the Congress against 
Government aud the British and encouraged to break laws by the Civil Disobedience 
Movement and excited by the terrorist outrages of 1930, tbat it became increasiogly 
difficult to check terrorism with tbe Special Powers conferred by the Bengal 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1930. 

During 1931, 67 terrorist outrages occurred, the monthly incident being :-
January II ; February 2 ; March 8 ; April 7; May 6 ; June 3; July 6; August 5 ; 

September 5 ; October 11 ; November 4 ; December 5. 
Nine persons were murdered. The continuance of outrages proved that tbe powers 

conferred by the Bengal Criminal Low Amendment Act, 1930 were ;insufficient, On 
the 29th October, the Bengal Ordinance IX of ~931 were promulgated by which; 
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the loope of the Act was widened, so that action could .,lso be taken a!(ainst all 
members and helpers of terrorist associations; thus conferring powers similar to 
tbose which were used with success a!(ainst the terrorists· in 1916, Whether these 
powera will have the effect of stamping out terrorism at least temporarily, has yet 
to be seen. It took from June 1916 to June 1918 before the exercise of such 
powers produced this effect in the first terrorist campai!(n. 

The terrorist cult has found more votaries in the last two years than ever before. 
This is due largely ~o the propaganda against the Government and the Britis.h 
wbich has been carried on for 80 long from tbe Congres~ platform and press. ThIS 
propaganda has included the glorification of assassins, the palliation nf their crimes 
by specious ar!(uments about noble motives, all calculated to encourage the youth of 
tbe countr.!' to emulate their crimes. All deterrent sentences passed on terrorists are 
decried and nothing to stem the stream of murders committed by them is advoca
ted. Every acquittal is hailed with delight and anytbing that comes out in favour 
of an accused terrorist is printed in heavy types. 

To the authors of this propaganda may be attributed the responsibility for the 
descent in Hindu "bbadralok" girls to deeds of cowardly assassination. The 
participation of women in the terrorist conspiracy is no new dcvelopment, bnt. until 
19<11 they had not stooped to assassination. 

The outstanding festure of the year was the general spirit of lawlessness ~ngen
dOTed by the civil disobedience movement started in 1930. In addition, the exten
sion of the terrorist organizations coupled with tho unfavourable economic conditions 
made tbe year one of grest anxiety to the police ,upon whom, although the reserve 
forces werc temporarily strengthened, and additional police were quartered in 
disturbed areas, a severe strain was imposed both in town and mufa.sil. In this 
connection it may be mentioned here that, including the rllral police no less than 
140' member" of the force received. injuries and 6 (including an inspector) were killed 
in the execution of their duty. 

It will be seen that in II yesr of exceptional difficulty, discipline and efficiency 
were well maintained. There has again been a decreaso in the number of judicial 
punishments, and widespread unemployment drove mentally, also in the number of 
criminal complaints brought against the police by private individuals. 

Turning to the criminal administration, the report shows that while there has 
been a decrease of 4,544 in the total volume of cognizable cases reported under 
classes I-V the number of true cases of "serious" crime increased by 389. The. 
increase in Jacoity was abnormal. Altogether 2,205 cases of dacoities were reported 
of which 192\1 (including the pending cases of the previons ,.ear) were declared trne 
as against 1,103 in 1930. Economic distress and widespresd unemployment drove 
those in want to crime, while civil disobedience engendered a contempt of authority, 
enconraged lawlessnees, and absorbed the activity of the police. The district police 
received material help fro.u the Criminal Investigation Department in their efforts 
to combat the ontbresk of dacoities. In spite of the difficnlt situation, every effort 
was made to desl with ontbreaks of serious crime, but success in this directioll 
depends greatly on the co-operation givell by the general public who, as stated in 
the previous report, have shown marked reluctance to assist the police. Most of the 
village defence parties relXlained inactive dnring the year. 

The Calcntta Police Administration Report, 1931 
During the year 1931 the political situation in Calcutta WqS one of great diffi

culty, says the annual report on the Police Administration of Calcutt.. For the 
j!;rester· portion of the year, there was in force, what came to be known as the 
"'Irwin-Gan.dhi Pact." This agreement between His Excellency the Vicerol and 
Mr. GandhI was never regarded by Congressmen as anything more than a truce" 
ext~rted from a def~ated and reluctant Government, and as a period of reorgani
satIon and preparatIOn for tbe next trial of strength which. it was openly and 
gene~ally sta~ed, would result in a complete defest of the Government of Iudia,. 
and ID the vIctory of Mr. Gandhi and the Indian National Congress. 
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Throughout the ye.r licketing was continued in Burrabazar, and other paris of 
Ca!cutta, as outward an visible signs of (Jongress authority and organisation. 
ThIs went on to the accompanimeut of frequent hartals on flimsy and artificial 
grounds, processions and public meetings for the furtherance of Con"'ress propa. 
ganda, and particularly in honour of executed political assassins, or in ;n endeavour 
to compel Government to commute to sentences of imprisonment the sentences of 
death passed on such criminals. During this period the Police were of necessity 
compelled to try and observe their side of the "Pact." 

Representations were made at intervals to Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta (now a State 
prisoner uuder Regulation III of 1818)1 Mr. Gandhi's representative in Bengal, to 
prevent or remedy the more disgracefu incidents on the lines of prop.ganda men. 
tioned above. These efforts were generally fruitless. 

The worst feature of the year,however, was the campaign of propagandh to 
canonize and eulogise political murderers. In one way or another all sections of 

- Congress leaders contribnted to this campaign. The attitude of Mr. Gandhi himself 
was most equivocal and unsatisfactory. Writing in "Young India" in April 1931 
(vide "Liberty," dated the 19th April 1931)l Mr. Gandhi referring to the assassina· 
tions of Mr. Peddie at Midnapore and mrs. Curtis in the Punjab, wrote the 
following :.....: . 

"The belief which, I know, some of you hold, that an occasional murd~r of an 
official helps the cause is wholly unfounded. On the colltrary. I know that every 
murder has hampered me in my pursuit. I know that you are as anxious as I am, 

. you will probably ssy you are more anxious than I am, for the release of all 
political prisouers. You must admit that the terrorist method can only retard their 
disebarge. Constituted as this Government is, as all Governments are, .they will not 
discharge political offenders, convicted of violence, when political violence take. 
place. All things considered, therefore, you will do well to listen to my advice and 
request to suspend your' activities while the Dation is giving a trial to my 
experiment.." 

This attitude was repeated later in the ;rear in November when commenting 
editorially on Bengal outrages "Young Iudia" wrote :-

"These outrages, it may fairly be assumed, are political in character. They are 
a sad proof that the Congress has not only failed to convince the revolutionaries 
that their methods are wrong, but at least some sections of these young men do 
not even respect the Con~ress appeal for temporary suspension of tlieir activities." 

The spectacle of this Don·violent" CODgress leader appealing for a temporary 
suspension of murder is instructive. 

The attitude of Mr. Subhas Bose, State prisoner, and his party is clearly 
demonstrated by the speeches of the former up and down the breadth of Bengal. 
when he was sliollting for a net·work of organisations, calling on young men and 
women as Congress volunteers to carry daggers, and preaching_ ever:\,where his 
doctrine of "self·immolation" In the cause of political freedom. What this phrase 
"self·immolation" means is clearly demonstrated by the proceedings of the "All 
Tipperah Stuo/uts' Conference" held at Comilla in May 1931, and attended by Mr. 
Subhas Bose, dlate prisoner, Mrs. Bimal Protiva Debi, detenu. and other followers 
of Mr. Bose's party. As a result 'of the visit of Mr. Bose and his followers, the 
"All Tipperah Students' Conference" adopted resolutions condemning ths executions 
of Bhagat Singh, Rajguru and Sllkh Deb. appreciating the "sell·immolation" and 
courage of Benoy Bose and Dinesh Gupta,assassins in the Writers' Buildings outrage, 
1930, protesting against the death sentences passed on Ram Krishna Biswas and Dinesh 
Gupta, and insistmg o~ the commuta~ion of ~hese senten~es, declaring the Ga,ndbi.· 
Irwin agreement unsatIsfactory aud dlscouragmg aDd callIng upon the students to 
get prepared for the coming struggle for independence. 

rn May; "Liberty," of which Mr. Sarat Bose (State prisoner, Regulation III of 
1818), Alaerman of the Calcutta Corporation, is the Managing Director, in a 
leading article entitled

l 
"Is Bengal Deteriorating 1" triumphantly declared that 

"the nation which stil produces young men, who mount the gallows or suffer 
"self-immolation" with a smiling face need not despair. Bengal is not deteriorating." 
At the Faridpur District (Jonlerence, attended by Mr. Bubhas Bose, resolutions 
were passed which condemned "the fashion which is obtaining of late to condemn 
outright those brave youths who resorted to violent methods al a political weapon, 
and requesting every young man and woman, especially women·folk, to car..,. 
daggers, and stronglf condemned Gover!'ment for carrying ont t~e executi!'ns of 
Bhagat Singh and hI. comrades." Mr. Sllbhas Bose was accompanIed on thIS 0C<ll!' 
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lion, as at Comilla, by ex-detenu Bellin GangulYi 
Corporation Counoillor (now 

untfaced) and Mrs. Biroal Protiva Debl (detenu), al Congress leaders. 
The above campaign was carried on persistently throughout the following months. 

The execntions of Dinesh Gupta and Ram Krishna Bisw88, were made the occasion 
for bring head-line. hysterically eUlogistic leading articles and notices in the 
Congress Press, and for public meetings to do "homage" to these murderers all 
over the province, until there occurred on the 27th July the assassinatfon of Mr. 
Garlick, District and Sessions Judge, 24 Parganas, in his court at Alipore. European 
opinion was deeply stirred over this fresh outrage, and began to take active shape 
and to find vehement expres.ion. The European Association took up a milit~nt 
attitude of insistence thot the menace should be dealt with tboroughly and effectively 
and the younger sections of the European commonity in Calcutta formed them • 
• elves into an association, known as the 'Royalists,' which in its earlier dayl gave 
some cause for anxiety owinit to the intenSity of their resentment and to rumours 
of rep~i~als intend~d to be carried out against the Congress protagonists add apologists 
of pohtlcal assasslOS. 

Next followed on the 29th. Oetober the abortive attempt by Bimal Das Gupta, 
wanted 88 the aUeged assassin of Mr. Peddie, to assassinate Mr. ViJliers. the 
President of the European Association. Excitement and resentment ngainst this 
new outrage r08e still hIgher and gave renewed cause for uneasiness. During this 
time Mr. Moore, Editor of the "Statesman," was under threat of similar outrage, and 
in short, during 1931, the situation in Calcutta was such that no person whatever 
his status or calling in life, could give active expression to views opposed to those 
of the Congress, or act in opposition to the propaganda and commands of that body 
excepL under thrent to, or .ttempt On his life and personal safety.- In this campaign 
of glorification of political murderers Mr. J. M. Sengupta and his paper "Advance" 
did not fail to llarticipate. 

In March Mr. J. M. Sengupta, addressing the "All Bengal Students' Conference" 
on the subject of violence and non-violence, after claiming most of the detenus as 
his intimate friends and co·workers in the Congress, and having informed the 
meeting that he had pressed for the release of the "violence prisoners," and for the 
commutation of the sentences of death. went on to tell his audience of students that 
"if atter the peace conference actual peace does not come you do not get indepen
dence, yOU do not get "Purna Swaraj,'. I certainly would not object to young men 
differing from us and going their own way." 

This paragraph cannot be closed without a reference to the infamous resolution 
passed by the Calcutta Coryoration regarding the execution of tbe aBsassin Dinesh 
Gupta, a resolution which still stands unexpnnged on the minutes of the Corporation. 
The resolution, moved by Councillor Bhupendra Nath Banerji, ran as follows :-

"This Corporation records ils sense of grief at the execution of DineBh Gupta, 
who sacrificed his life in the pursuit of his ideal." 

The honse adopted the resolution standing and on the motion of Councillor 
Madan Mohan Burman, the meeting was adjourned till Friday, the 10th JUly. The 
Mayor, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, in associating himself with the resolution paid a 
tribute to the courage and devotion of the deceased, while the "Municipal Gazette" 
in reporting the above published with its report a portrait of Dinesh Chandra Gupta, 
the convicted murderer. 

Such was the political atmosphere prevailing in Calcutta during the year. 
Attempts were made by Congress leaders to raise the temperature of political 

feeling by appointing the non-official "Enquiry Committees" to enquire into the 
disturbances which occllrred at Chittagong after the assassination of Inspector Khan 
Bahadur Ahsanullah, and at Dacca after the attemps to assassinate Mr. Durno, 
the District Magistrate, by the whirlwind campaign of protest after the firing in the 
Hijli Detention Camp. 

The Mahomedan community throughout the year kept aloof from all these 
extravagances on the part of the Hindu Congress. On the contrary, they un
doubtedly shared in the general resentment at the conditions portrayed above. 

European feeling, as already noted, was exasperated to the extreme, and it is to 
be hoped in the interests of the p,ublic peace that there will be no recurrence of the 
events and condition. that prevaIled in 1931. 



Civil· Disobedience Movement in Bengal 
THE BENGAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT 1930-31 

The following is the Bummary of the report on the administration 01 Ben .. ~1 
during the year 1930-31 :_ 0 

POSITION AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 

On the lat. January 1931, civil disobedience had been io operation some teu 
months. The Unlawful Association Ordinance was in forco. bot had not been appli
ed to any area in Bengal. The Indian Press Ordinance had been re-enacted a dRY 
or two before the end of 1930. The Bengal Criminal Law Amcndment Act. 1930 
(Bengal Act VI of 1930), empowered the executive to arrest and detain members of 
terrorist organisatious. Civil Disobedience, howevcr, had been steadily weakening 
during the latter month. 01 the year 1930., so milch so that, at the opening of 1931, 
it might jnstIy have been concluded that the movement was in train to be starn pea 
out.· There w.s reaSOn to believe that Congrcss fonds were ronning low. The pub
lic again were increasingly resentfnl of in terference by Congress with their ordinary 
life, and the great majority were longing for peace. At the same time it could not 
be denied that the disaffection of a large part of the Hindn middle class stood un
diminished. The situation showed little change in the early part of January. The 
civil disobedience movement was strong in the Midnapore district and the Unlawful 
Ordinance had to be extended to that district'on the 9th January. Pickcting on a 
lerions scale was carried on in Calcutta. Occasional picketing was reported from 
the majelrity of the districts. The no-tax campaign in the Aumbagh sub·division 
of the Hooghlr district stilt delayed the complete collection of Uuion rates. There 
was sligbt actIvity in boycott of Union Boards in five districts. S.lt mannfacture 
demonstrations were held at one or two places within the districts of Howrah and 
Midnapore, where, however, they provoked but little public interest. In four districts 
seditious and provocative speeches were delivered; in all twelve processions were 
held. During the first fortnight of January 147 persons were convIcted in connec
tion with the civil disobedience movement. Of tliese, however, Midnapore claimed 63 
and Hooghly 41. 

THE PRIME MINISTER'S OFFER 
Such, in brief, was tbe provincial situation in regard to civil disobedience 

when at the final Plenary Session of the Round Tabla Conference held on the 19th 
January, the Priuie MiDlster in his speech to the delegates referred to an appeal for 
an amnesty which had. been made by Sir Tej Bahadur Sal'!u and said tbat, if the 
appeal was responded to in India and civil quiet assured, His Majesty's Government 
would not be backward in their own respouse. He also stated the views of His 
Majesty's Government upon the future constitution of India. These were in brief 
that, with a legislature constitnted on a federal basis, the executive should be res
ponsible to the I.gislatures, central and provincial, witb certain reservations 
or safeguards. The not.ilications declaring the AU-India Congress Working 
Committee an unlawful association were thereupon withdrawn by Governments 
in India, and Mr. Gandhi and other Congress leaders were released from 
confinement. 

REcEPTION OF THE OFFER 
The Prime Minister's statement failed to Batisfy the Press in Bengal. 

The vernacular newspapers demanded amnesty without any reservation. Of the 
English newspapcrs none but the "Ben~alee" and the "Statesman" welcomed the 
statement or conceded its generosity. Ihe remainder treated it with suspicion, and 
endeavoured to detract from its value by magnifYlDg tbe scope of tlie propoRed 
safeguards. AB regards the general public, certainly in Borne quarters the announce
ment impressed the politicaUy minded, bitt Congress proclaimed tbat the ofter was 
not genuine and in any case extorted by Congress pressure. The attitude of Con
p:ress was pla!nly reflected in the "Independence, Day" celebration.s, whi~h w~re ~eld 
In every district on the 26th January and consIsted of procesSIOns, Illuminations 

'l 
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and flying of the national flag. In three districts these celebrations led to violence. 
In Calcutta Mr. Subhas Bose placed himself at the head of a processiou in 
defiance of a probibitory notice issued by the Commissioner of Police. and 
was arrested, convicted of rioting and sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for lix 
month .. 

DELHI CONVERSATIONS 

Mr. . Gandhi ·was soon afterwards lummoned to Delhi by Lord Irwin. Dur
ing February the conversations between the Viceroy and Mr. Gandhi on the politi. 
cal lituation continued. During the first half of that month a good deal of disorder 
was stirred np in various places by Congress workers and there was much illegal 
activitl' The second half of the month was comparatively quiet but towards the 
end 0 it the Unlawful Instigation Ordinance aod the Unlawful Association Ordi· 
nance were extended to certain areas in the province in order to counteract no-tax 
agitation. On the night of the 26th·27th February the census Iwas taken without 
untoward incident. 

THE DELHI SETTLEMENT 

On the 5th March the Delhi Settlement waS entered into between Lord Irwin 
and Mr. Gandhi; The chief provisions of the settlement were that civil disobedience 
was to be discontinued, as well as the boycott of British commodities as a political 
weapon, Government on their part engaging to withdraw Ordinances connected with 
the civil disobedience movement and notifications declaring associations unlawful, if 
made in connection with civil disobediencez to release prisoners sentenced in connee
tion with that movement for offences whicn did not involve violence or incitement 
to violence, to withdraw pending prosecntions of a similar kind, and to permit 
people of villages adjacent to salt-prodncing areaS to collect or make salt for domes. 
tic consumption or sale within such villages only. The primary object of Lord 
Irwin in making the settlement was to give to Congress tlie opportunity of partici
pating in the Round Table Conference. In terms of the settlement the Ordmances 
In force were repealed on the 6th March by the Government of India. It was also 
decided· to drop the Indian Press Bill. The Local Government promptly carried out 
its portion of the compact. In particular it may be mentioned that additional police 
wherever posted were withdrawn. 

IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF THE DELHI SETTLEMENT 

On the publication· of the Delhi settiement the no·tax campai~n was abandon
ed by Congress and there followed a slackening of unlawful actiVity together with 
an improvement in the general situation, except in those districts in which civil dis. 
obedience stood strongest rooted, in particular Midnapol"e and Bakarganj. In some 
other districts also the releaBe of prisoners in terms of the settlement evoked a tem
porary outburst of civil diBobedience in its usual forms. The decision at the Kara· 
chi Session of Congress to ratify the settlement was generally welcomed by the pub
lic, who were tired of strife. The Indian press, however, stressed the temporary na
ture of the truce. 

MURDER OF MR. PEDDIE 

Towards the end of March the executions of Bhagat Singh and his followers, 
condemned in Labore for political murder, occasioned a number of processions, 
hartals and meetings at which speeches eulogising their deeds were delivered, 
revolutionary cries were shouted, and violence, bloodshed and revolution were. 
advocated. These various activities were organised by Congress workers. The 
Corporation of Calcntta, a body dominated by Congress, adjourned its meeting of 
the 25th March as a mark of protest against the executions. The Congress press, 
now free of control, was filled with tributes to the "heroes and martyrs of Laliore! 
Some of the newspapers confined their praise to the spirit actuating the deed. 
Otbers made no such limitation. It is a conclusion of experience that such activities 
usually lead to outrage and the present occasion proved no exception to the rule. 
On the 7th April, Mr. J. Peddie, C. I. E. 1. C. S., the District Magistrate of Midna
pore, was sbot and mortally wounded. Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta issued a statement 
to tbe Press condemning the murder, and tbe crime was also on the whole deplored 
by ~e Congre~s newspapers. But "Liberty," the organ of Mr. Snbbas Bose, while 
drawmg atten.tlOn to. the deprecation by, Mr. Gandhi of the example of Bhagat Singh, 
at the lame time p81d ''all the tributes that could be paid" to the memory. . 
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!t now also. became clear that Congress r"l(arded the settlement as an oppor

tUDIty to refit Its forces, consolidate its positIon and undermine the position of 
Government, and had been from the date of the settlement working Bteadily and 
I'ersistentl;r with those objects in view. Inflammatory and seditious speeches 
IDcreased JD number and violence. The Congress press waS full of complaints 
a~ainst Government of violation of the terms of settlement. This course was cons
CIously pursued with the object of securing ground for the renewal of the struggle. 
Th~ Same pres8 clamoured loudly for the reprieve of Dinesh Gupta and of Ram 
KrIshna Blswas condemned to death, the former for the outrage with murder in 
Writers' Buildings. the latter for the murder by shooting of an Inspector of Police 
at Chandpur. In May the Commissioner of tbe Burdwan Division reported that 
throughout his division, though the agitatiou for non-payment of revenue rent and 
Union Board taxes had been abandoned by Co ogress in deference to the settlement, 
picketing and boycott still persisted, consumers and vendors of excisable articles 
and foreign goods generally were intcrfered with by methods the reverse of peaceful, 
meetings were held all over the division at which the heRrers were exhorted to 
boycott foreign goods, to hoist the national flag and to prepare earnestly for the 
coming struggle by collecting funds and joining Congress organisations, loyalists 
were threatened, complainants and witneBses were intimidated and terrorised and 
Government .ervants were SUbjected to insult and to social boycott, In other divi
.ions tho si~ns, if less widespread, were identical. These activities were most serious 
in the distrIct of Midnapore. where social hoycott was powerfully imposed 011 sllch 
as assisted Government, village organisation was strenuously taken in hand and 
Congress workers endeavoured to create among the masses· the impression that 
government had been surrendered into th& hands of Congress. 

ARBITRATION COURTS 

An interesting feature of post-settlement Congress activity in Midnapore was 
an effort to establish an alternative system for the administration of justice. 
So-called "arbitration courts' made their appearance soon after the publication of 
the Delhi Settlement. Some forty courts functioned in all and tried a good many 
~petty cases. They were for the most part found within the Tamluk subdivision, 
where the sclieme in view was to form a court in each village and an appeal court 
in Tamluk town. Fees were exacted in each case tried and part of any fine imposed 
was taken into Conl(ress funds. The public were intimated into sllbmitting to the ju
risdiction of these illegal tribunals. Two or three cattle pounds were also established 
and a Congress police-station organisation sketched out for the whole Tamluk subdi
vision. III certain parts of the subdivision, moreover, the local "militia" of Congress 
volunteers, besides drilling and practising 'Iathi' and sword play, at this time regularly 
patrolled the villages. It is thus seen that in facti a beginning was made with a 
scheme for an alternative ~overnment and admiDlstration of the district. Efforts 
were also made to set up 'arbitration courts" in the Bankura, 24-Parganas and 
Hoogbly districts. From July onwards the activit;r of these bodies was of little 
account. This result may be attributed to the actIOn taken to suppress them by 
the district authorities, the unpopularity nnd disrepute of the tribunals themselves 
owing to corruption and oppresSion, their adherent lack of sanction and the oppo
sition of the legal profession. 

SUBSEqUENT LULL IN CrvIL DJSOBEDIENt'E 

In the laller half of May, however, civil disobedience diminished and the 
improvement persisted for the rest of the year. The energies of Congress wor
kers were largely diverted to the quarrel betweea Mr. Sen Gupta aod Mr. Subhas 
Bose, which came to a head in May duriDgthe preparation for the elections to the 
Bengal Provincial COnl(reS8 Committee and was not composed till September, when 
Mr. Bose resigned, both from the Provincial Congress Commit~e and from t.he 
Corporation of Calcutta, and an arrangement for the representatIon of both parhee 
on the All-India Working Committee was arrived at. Floods in North and East 
Fengal, beginning in the I!'ont.h of. July, also occupied the attenti,on of 
Congress which as 011 the occasIon of prevIous floods, grasped the opportuDlty to 
ingratiat~ itself With. the public of the stricken area and,. at . the sam~ time,. to 
misrepresent the attitude and efforts of Government. PICketlDg remaJDed faIrly 
general aud continuous till the end of the year; economic boycott of British goods 
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bein~ substituted for political boycott; but otherwise there was a lull in civil diao. 
obedience. Public attention was turned on Mr. Gandhi at the Round Table Confer· 
ence. The mass of people were, moreover, tired of agitatiDn Bnd wished for peaoe. 

MURDER OF MR. GARLICK 
On the 7th July Dinesh Gupta was executed. The Calcutta Corporation by 

resolution adjourned its meeting of the 8th July after the Mayor had exhorted his 
hearers to "pay our respect to the courage and devotion shown by the young man 
in the pursuit of his ideal." Hartals were attempted in Cnlcutta and in certain 
districts. The accustomed adulation of the murderer was to be read in the Con· 
J(rees press, which likewise denounced the execution as inhuman, vindictive and in 
faithless violation of the Delhi Settlement. As pointed out before, tho canonisation 
of Bhagat Singh in the press and b:!, the Corporation of Calcutta preceded the 
murder of Mr. Peddi. On the 27th July Mr. R. R. Garlick, I. O. S. District and 
!Sessions Judge of the 24-Parganas, while sitting in his Court at AIiJlore, was shot 
dead. He had presided over the special tribnnal which sentenced Dmesh Gupta to 
deatb. The murderer was shot down and took poison. 

12. The crime arDused great indignation among Europeans. On the 29th July 
a public meeting was held 10 Calcutta to record indignation and to eall for action 
by Government. The meeting was packed with Europeans and some Indians also 
attended. Manifestations of Hindu feeling were mixed. To the older men tbe mur· 
der of a Bessions Judge sitting on the bench came as a shock. But the referenceB 
thereto in the Hindn newspapers were far from being satisfactory. "Liberty," for 
instance, uttered merely a formal and perfunctory warning against violence. Other 
newspapers, condcmning the crime half-heartedl,., commended the spirit of the 
criminal and threw the blame on Government for repression. The attitude of a 
part of the Hindn yonth was revealed in the hartal observed by the students of 
the Jadabpur Engineering College in mourning for the death of Mr. Garlick's 
assassin, in the course of which they rushed into the npper class compartments of 
certain railway trains on the Eastern Bengal Railway, insulted and interfered with 
pB8sengers ana made themselves otherwise obiectionabl~. The Oalcutta Corporation 
passed a re80lution moved by a European councillor condcmning the murder. In 
the course of the discussion the Mayor maintained that the above mentioned Dinesh 
Gupta resolution had not been intended to extol the man, but· to express nothing 
more than the Corporation's sense of grief. On the 19th Allgust, after one post
ponement of discussion, the Corporation, by a majority of 39 to 24, refused the 
motion of a European councillor to resclDd that resolution, but passed an amend· 
ment to the effect that the resolution had not been intended to extol murder, that 
the r~port !n the "«alcutta Muni!lipal G,,:zette" was inaccurate, !lnd that. the Cor-' 

. poratlon reiterated Its condemnation of V'lolence. The Mayor Withdrew hiS speech 
of the 8th July, though it stood confirmed in the minutes. 

ExTRA POLICE SUPPRESS TERRORISM 

To meet the cost of extra police required to cope with the menace of this 
outbreak of terrorism, the Local Government passed through the Ltfislntive 
Council a supplemeutary demand for Rs. 5,15,000 under the head "Police." This 
grant was voted by the Council on the 3rd August. 

, 
MR. GANDID .AT THE R. T. C •. 

In August Mr. Gandhi made J!ublic an intention to abstain from attendance 
at the Round Tab!e Conference, If certain alleged non.observances by Local Gov<;rn. 
ments of the Delhl.Bettlement were left unremedied. Conversations on the subject 
we.nt on f!lr some time. betwesn the Viceroy and Mr. Gandhi. Reference of the 
POlDts at Issue to a thud party tribunal was demandtd by Con/l\ress and it plainly 
emerged as a re.ul~ of Ih~ discussi0!l that (Jongress was by vlrt ue of the Delhi 
Bettlement, ar.r0gatlDg to uself th~ fJgh.t to IDterpose and negotiate on b~half of the 
people of IndIa on .ter~s of equal!ty wI~h the Government of India Itself. Eve,?
tnally Mr. Gandhi Withdrew hiS ultImatum and sailed for Engiand. At thiS 
departure the general feeling prevailed tbat little good could come out of the 
Round Table C?nference, and that resistance to authority in some form or other 
would be organised as Boon a8 that Conference had terminated. 
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ATTEMPT TO MURDER MR. CASSELS 

On the 21st August Mr. A. Cassels, C. I. E., I. C. S., Commissioner of the 
Dacca DiVision, was sllot at and wounded at l'angail in Mymensingh. In the Press 
the outrage was gencrally condemned. 

MURDER OF INSPECTOR ASHANULLAH 

Ou the 30th of the 8ame month Inspector Ashanul1ah of the Bengal Police, 
who had been active in the prosecution of the Armoury Raid Case, was murdered in 
Cittagong town. This murder of an Officer who, having sorved in the district for 
many years, was well·known and respecte:], aroused among the Local Mahomedan 
commuDity deep indignatiou and resentment. Communal feeling on the instant 
flared up and looting of Hindu shops by Mahomedans broke out in the town. 
Wild and exaggerate(l accounts of the looting were published in certain newspapers. 
Congress appointed a committee headed by Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta to make enqui~. 
Responsible Mahomedans, however, refused to give evidcnce before it. ThIS 
committee published a report which slandered the c'local magistracy" and the police 
by a charge of deliberate instigation and encouragement of looting. The result of 
the official enquiry ordered by the Local Government had not been made public 
when the year closed. 

DETENUS IN THE HIJJ.I DETENTION CAMP FIRED ON BY GUARDS 

In Seplember the guard of the Hijli Detention Camp for detenus fired 
upon the delenus and killed two of their number. 'fhis camp had been 
opened early in March 10 relieve congestion caused by the accommodation 
of detenus in the jails. It was the second such camp of detention to be 
formed, the earlier camp being located at Buxa. 'fhe Local Government 
Bppointed a committee, consisting of a High Court Judge and a Divisional 
Commissioner to enquire and report on ihe occurrence. The following is 
the substance of the conclusions reached by the Committee :-"Previous to the 
occurrence there had beeo misbehaviour of various kinds Iby the detenus. Th. day 
before the firing took place, a number of them had fired to force their way past 
the inner gate of the camp and had assaulted the sentry who stopped them. Thes. 
incidents, ID which the detenus were the aggressors, aroused the resentment and 
anger of the sepoys forming the goard. On the evening of the 16th September a 
sentry was interfered with by cerlain detenus. The alarm was given, the guard 
entered the camp. and. after being joined by the alarm party, charged and drove 
the detenus into a corner. Some shots were then fired by the sentries, followed by 
a half-hearted ret.sliation by certain of the detenus, whereat the sepoys without any 
justification fired a fusillade at the main building, killing two detenus and injuring 
several others, one of whom had to suffer the amputation of an arm." 

ATTFMPT8 TO MURDER MESSRS DURNO & VILl.JER8 

On the 28th October in Dacca town Mr. L. G. Durno,' I. C. S., District 
Magistrate of Dacca, was shot at and wounded in the eye. On the 29th October 
in Calcutta an attempt was made to shoot Mr. E. Villiers, President of the Euro· 
pean Association. 

FURTIIl!:R MEASURES AGAINST TERRORISM 

These outragps roused the utmost excitement among Europeans in Calcutta, 
who blamed Government for not having taken earlier action to prevent incitement 
to violence by Congress and the Press. The Indian Press Emergency Powers Act, 
1931, however, had already become law on the 9th October and now Government 
tightened up the law against terrorism. On the 29th October Ihe Bengal Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1930 (Bengal Act VI 1930), was amended by Ordinance IX 
of 1931, promulgated by tha Governor-General. This new Ordinance made it 
possible to take preven~ive action. not only against me,mber~ .of ~rrorist .assoeiat!ons 
BS such instead of havlDg to walt for eVIdence of thelf actIVItIes ID certalD specIfied 
directio~s before action was possible, but also against persons who though not 
mem bers themselves did any Bct to assist the operatioD& of Bny such association. 
It also included within the schedule of offences liable to be dealt with under th. 
Ordinance the sections of the Indian Penal Code relating to waging war against 
the King and the offence of harbouring absconders. The object of the former 

, provision was to make possible the arrest of those members of revolutionary assoeia· 
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tionl, often the leaders and organisers, who sland in the background and avoid 
active participation in violent acta. A subsequent Ordinance to suppress terrorism 
which owed Its origin mainly to events in Chittagong, will be described in the 
next paragraph. 

CHInAGONG & THE BENGAL EMERGENCY POWERS ORDINANCE 

It is convenient to record separately the events in Chittagong during the 
year. In the month of April the situatIon there stood as follows: The Armoury 
Raid had takcn place twelve months p'f8viously, since when a considerable body of 
armed police and Eastern Frontier RIfles had been stationed in the town. The trial 
by a Special Tribunal coustituted under the Bcn~al Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, 1925, of those accused of complicity in that raId. had commenced in June of 
the previous year and was still proceedlDg. It may be mentioned that the termi
nation of these proceedings was not in near prospect even at the end of the year. 
It was known that there was a band of absconders in the district which was in 
possession of a considerable amount of arms and ammunition and was in 
commnnication with the under-trial prisoners in the raid case, and there 
was good reason to anticipate further attempts at outrage. Two companies of 
Gurkhas were requisitioned to aid the police forces, and these arrived in Chitta
gong on the 21 st April. The Officer Commanding assumed responsibility for and 
charge of the safety of tbe town. Various precautionary orders were promulgated 
including an order for curfew. Those of the under-trial prisoners in the raid trial 
who were at liberty on bail were arrested and committed to confinement under 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Systematic searches· were carried out, which 
resulted in the revelation of well-laid preparations by the abscondera to secure the 
bresking-out of the under-trials from lail, as well as plans for attacks on officials. 
Within the jail itself and in one of the enclosnres housing the under-trials, a 
nnmber of weapons including a revolver, were discovered buried under the floor and 
also ammunition, gnn powder and electrical wares. The Gurkhas were replaced in May 
by 200 Assam Rifles borrowed from the ABBam Government. The police force in the 
interior. was strengthened by the quartering of 120 additional police in the number 
of villages. Early ID June discovery was made of explosives planted in various plares 
within Chittagong town. In all eleven canisters nf gun-powder were unearthed. ten 
of which weighed some 10 Ibs. each and one canister 20 Ibs. Several were buried un
derneath a road adjacent to the Collector's kutcherry. Later-in June there waS a fresh 
find of explosives and of materials for making bombs and in A ugust a further capture 
of bombs. The general apprehension caused by these incidents and by the distur
bances which followed tbe murder of Inspector AhBallu\lah showed tbe need of 
stronger action to restore peace and order in the district, and it was decided to 
take special powers fo< the suppression of terrorism, and to strengtben the forces of 
Government by sending a' military force to Chittagong. The Bengal Emergency 
Powers Ordinance, 1931, was promUlgated b)' the Governor-General on the 30th 
November and at the same time a military force wa! sent to Chittagong. It was 
made up of the I-5th Maharatta Light Infantry and two companies of the 2-8th 
Gurkha RiJles, with detachment from the Signal and Survey Sections. This force 
together with an increased force of armed police occupied various localities in the 
district and waS still there at the close of the year. Although it did not succeed in 
findin~ the absconders, it had a great effect in restoring confidence and more normal 
conditIons. 

BERBAMPORE CONFERENCB 

At the Bengal Provincial Congreslt Conference held at Berhampore on the 
5th Bnd 6th December immediately after the conclusion of the Round Table Con
ference in London, a resolution was passed to the effect that the people of Bengal 
should be urged to prepare for the comlDg fight and tbat, in the meantime, effect be 
given without delay to a programme of intensive boycott of all BritIsh goods, 
boycott of all concerns controlled by Britishers and of Anglo-Indian newspapers, 
boycott of foreign cloth and prohibition of liquor and intoxicating drugs. The 
excus~ put f?,rwar!'o t~ i,!stlfy such action by (JongresB were formulated in the 
resolutIOn as the IDdlscflmmate arrest> and dptention of Congress workers and office
bearers of Congress organisations in Bengal" the so-called unredressed wrongs of 
Chit.tagong, Hijli and Dacca, and the en~ctment of the Bengal Emergency Powers 
Ordmance, 1931, by which actions Government were aIleged to have "practically· 
ended the Gandhi-Irwin pact." The "Dacca wrong" referred to were the arrests 
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and searches which followed the attempt to murder Mr. Durno and the oppression 
alleged to have accompanied them. This resolution was the logical outcome of the attitude 
adopted by Congress ever since the Delhi Settlement was entered into. Mr. Subhas Bose 
had lately returned from a tour in which he had been preparing the people for a renewal 
of the war, and dou~tle~s one of the purposes aimed at by tbe reaolution waa to 
confront Mr. Gandhi with an accomplished fact when be returned to India. 
Congress leaders had elaewhere made the cauae of tbe detenus the cause of Congresa, 
and the demand for tbe releaae of tbe detenus, interned for tbeir complicity in tb. 
terroriat movement, betokened the interest in the movement of the Congrea. party 
in Bengal. The reaolution was subaequently ratified and approved by tbe Bengal 
Provincial Congress Committee but remained unilllPlemented until the end of the 
year pending tbe fiat of the All India Oongress Working Committee. 

MURDER OF Mil. STEVENS 

lhe President of this same conference, a delegate from Tippera uttered 
the following words ...... "Tbe heroic part tbe Indian ladies have played in tbe 
struggle for freedom baa evoked praise from all quarters. I Iiope, wben tbe 
struggle is revived as it must be, tbey will come forward witb renewed entbuaiasm 
and redoubled vigour." Mr. tlubhas Bose also made a sllecial appeal to womeo to 
hold tbemselves in readiness "to step into the breach." 00 tbe 14th December 
little more thao a week after tbe close of tbe coofereoce, Mr. C. O. B. Stevens: 
I. O. S., District Magistrate of Tippera, was sbot dead in his bungalow at Comilla 
by two girl stndents each aged about 16 who bad obtained access to bim on tbe 
pretext of submit~ing a petit!<!n for the arrangement of a swimmin~ contest. Mr. 
Stevens WAS handlDg the petltlOo back to them wben one of the girls shot him 
point blank with a revolver. The other shot at those who intervened. The girls 
were both daughtcrs of local residents. 

THE INDIAN PRESS ANd THE INDIAN PRESS EMERGENCY POWERS ACT, 1931. 
lhe Indian Press Ordinance, which had been re·enacted by the Governor· 

General a day or two before the opening of the year, waB, as has been explained 
above, repealed on the 6th March in terms of the Delbi Settlement, but the hope 
that the PresB would respond by the exercise of restraint and moderation was ooon 
disappointed. lhe Government of Bengal was compelled to Banction a large 
number of prosecutions for seditious articles and tbe promotion of class hatred. 
A marked feature in many papers in Bengal was the glorification of political 
assassino and the encouragement of the cnlt of terrorism. The danger of such 
propaganda both in Bengal and elsewhere was too great to be ignored and the 
Government of India were again compelled to legislate for the control of the Pres •• 
A bill was introduced in the Legislative Assembly to provide against thepublicatioo 
of matter inciting to or encourllging murder or violence and the Indian Preas 
Emergency Powers Act, 1931 (XXIII of 1931), was passed by the Legislature and 
became law on the 9th October. 

TERRORISM 

Ever since the lear 1929 Oongress leaders and the Congress newspapers had 
ceaselessly instille hatred of-Government into the minds of tbe you th of Bengal, 
and of late, t hough at times paying lip·service to non.violence, had held up to 
admiration those who commit murder for political ends. The cult of hatred and 
violence had been largely disseminated in scbools and colle~es by teachers who 
followed tbe Congress creed. More and more the left WlD~ of Oongress had 
identified itself witb the party of terrorism, so that, in some dlstrict~ at least, it 
had become difficult to discriminate between the two parties. Thus \D the month 
of August, bombs and materials for their mannfacture were discovered in a Con· 
gress Office in the Faridpur district. The clamonr by Congress against the 
Ordinances enacted to suppress terrorism indicated tbe same tendency. The "Youth 
Movement" was avowedly violent. The open espousal of the cause of the detenus 
has been commented on above, as also the Incitement to terrorism at meetings and 
by processions organised by members of Congrcss. Among the members of the 
Bengal Provincial Congress Committ~ ther.e were. manY' detenus. and ex·detenus. 
Of these again B number had at variOus times either been convicted under the 
Indian Penal Code or bound down under the Code of Oriminal Procedure for 
offences connected with sedition or violence. :rhe same .wa~ true of tho ~istrict 
Congress Committees of Calcutta and of curtaID other distriCts. The revolutlonar7 
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party, moreover, had in general used Congress as a stalking horse taking advantage 
of the Civil Disobedience movement far recruitment purposes. In addition to the 
activity of Congress by way nf incitement to terrorism, Civil Disobedience engen
dered contempt of anthorit)'. encouraged lawlessness and absorbed the attention of 
the police. Finally, economlo distress and widespread uuemployment among the 
middle class had of late years driven those in want to crime. The resnlt was a 
large and sinister crop of violent crimes and acta of terrorism during ~he 
year nnder revielV. Especially notable was the number of outrages in which 
revolvers and explosives were employed. There is evidence of a widespread cons
piracy to smuggle arms into Bengal. January saw aeveral cases of arson or 
attempted araon on the property of Government or of loyalists. In Dacca town 
armed robbery WBS attempted on a clerk of the Bhawal Court of Wards' Estate 
shortly after he had cashed a large cheque. He was shot at and wounded. There 
were twn attempts at armed robbery on the Eastern Bengal Railway. In the Bakar
gunj district four Hindus of the middle elass were arrested with two revolvers and 
a number of cartridges in circumstances which pointed to an intention on their 
part to commit a daeoity. In February a violent explosion occurred in a room ill 
a block of buildinge in North Calcutta known to be a resort of revolutionaries. 
In April two passengers were mnrdered and a large sum of money atolen from a 
train on the Mymensingh Bhairab Bazar. section of the Assam-Bengal Railway. 
At Sealdah Station in Calcutta four men robbed a Khalassi. One of them stabbed 
the Khalas.i in the neck, while another fired a revolver at a watchman who inter
fered. In May four youths, one of whom made threat with a revolver, held up 
and raided a molor tius laden with money for distribution to Sub-Post Offices. 
In June a live homb was found deposited on a Calcutta Post Office counter; a 
merchant's clerk carrying money was stabbed and killed in a Bakargunj .ilIa~e and 
a bomb thrown into a Chandpur liquor shop killed two customers and mjnred 
three more. In Au~ust four mea armed with revolvers in full day-light robbed 
Rs. 6,000 from mUDlcipal employees in front of the Mnnicipal Office in Dacca. In 
the same town, "nother snch gang took from certain panilits the money rewards 
jnst recei.ed from Government which they were engaged in di.iding amongst them
sel.es. In September two persons. one with a revolver, were arrested in the Hughly 
district in circamstances which pointed to their inteotion to commit a train rObbery. 
Ia October four youths armed with revolvers aod daggers raided a shop in Calcutta 
Bnd made off with some cash. l'hi. outrage was known as the Maniktala dacoity. Ia 
Dacca a postal peon was robbed of Re. 24,000 by armed meo who were chased aad 
captured after they had fired on their pursners and wouud;;J. two constabl... In a 
taxi dacoity in Calcutta the escaping raiders shot two members of the public, one 
of whom afterwards died of hili wounds. In December a box containing 22 bomb
shells was found by some coolies clearing jungle at a place within the Dacca district. 
At the very end of the year, on the night of the 30th December, a principal witness 
in the Maniktala dacoity case was shot dead by an unknown assailant. In addition 
to the abovp, on no leas than eleven occasions, mail peons or Ci.il court Or school 
peons carrying sumS of money, were robbed by armed men; on four other occasions 
similar robberies were attempted; while two armed robberies and one attempt Bt such 
were made on merchanta Or their servants carrying cash. In some of these robberies 
very large sums were lost. Revolvers were fired in some of them can sing wounds 
in certain cases while two of the victims were stabbed. There are also to be recorded 
four dacoities by armed men. On eight occasions bombs were thrown without effect 
Bnd one young boy was injured in making up bombs. The perpetrators of most 
of the above ou.trages were Hindn youths of the middle. class, many of them boys of 
DO more thaD sixteen years. 



ACTS AND 6RDiNANCES 
Bengal Emergency Powers (2nd. Amendment) Ordi~ance 1932 

An Ordinance to amen a the Bengal Emergency Powers 
Ordinances 1932 and intended to crush the terrorist 

movement -issued on 20th. July 1932 
Whereas it is expedien t furth or to amend the Bengal Emergency Powero 

Ordinance, 1932, now therefore in exercise of the power conferred by Section 72 of 
the Government of Indi .. Act, the Governor·General is pleased to make and 
promulgate the following Ordinance :-

This Ordinallce may be called the Bengal Emergency Powers (S econd Amendment) 
Ordinance 1932. 

To Section 2 of the Bengal Emergency Powers Ordinance 1932 the following 
Bub·section shall be added :- . 

l3) An:\, offence punisha.ble under this section shall, notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Oode of Oriminal Procednre 1898, be cognizable and non. 
bailable. 

( The following is the Olause in the original Ordinance to which a sub-clause 
has been added --

. 2. (lJ The L,cal Governinent. subiect to the control of the Governor-General 
in Oouncil may, by notification in the local official Gazette, make rules:-

(a) to prevent communication with absconders and to secure informlltion (if 
the movements of absconders; 

(b) to prevent attack. on the persons and propert.y of His Majesty's sub. 
jects, or to secure information of such attacl<s and of designs to make such attacks I 

(c) to secure the safet:\' of His Majesty's forces and police; . 
- (d) to provide for the custody pendiog production before a court of 

prisoners taken In circumstances in whicll the provisions of the Code of Oriminal 
Procedure, 18~8 (V of 1898) canoot be followed without undue ioconvenience. 

(2) In mal<iog a rule under this section the Local Government may provide 
that any contravention there~f sllall he pnnishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months, or with fine or with both.} 

The Bengal Criminal Law Second Amendment Bill, 1932 
The Bengal Oriminal Law Second Amendment Bill, 1932, was passed in the Bengal 

Legislative Council on the 1st. September 19JZ, and gave increased powers to the 
Government to check terrorism. The most important provision of the Bill was that it 
made an attempt at murder punishable with death sentence or transportation for life 
in cases arisiog out of the terrorist movement. The Bill also provided for the appoint
ment of a fresh Tribunal, dealing with refractory accused and exclusion of public from 
the precincts of courts in certain trials. The following is the text of the Bill :-

The Bengal Oriminal Law . Second Amendment Bill, 1932, a Bill further to amend 
the Bengal Urimioal Low Amendment Act, 1925. 

Whereas it is expedient further to ameod the Bengal Oriminal Law Amendment 
Act 1925, and whereas the previous sanction of the Governor-General has been 
obtained nnder sub-section (3) of section 80A of the Government of Iodia Act : It 
is hereby enacted as follows: 

1. This Act may be called the Bengal Oriminal Law Second Amendment Act, 
1932. ' 

2. To section 4 of the Bengal Oriminal Law Amendment Act 1925 (hereinafter 
referred to as the said Act,) the following sub-section shall be added namely :- . 

"(4) At any time before the commencemeot of the trial of any person under 
this Act, the Local Government may, by an order in writiog stating tile reasoos 
therefor, withdraw the case of such person from the Commissioners apPOinted for the 
trial and transfer it for trial to three other Oommissioners apPOinted in this 
behalf." 

8 
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a. To snb-section (1) of section 6 of the said Act the following proviso shall be 

added, namely : 
. "Provided that where the Commiaaionera convict any person of any ofl'ence 

(pnnishable under the firat para~raph of section 307 of the Indian Penal Code. 
committed after the commencement of the Bengal Criminal Law Second Amendment 
Actt 1932, they may pass on such person a sentence of death or of transportation 
for life." 

4. After section S of the said Act the following sections shall be inserted 
namely:-

"SA. (1) In any trial by Commissioners appointed nnder this Act the Commis
aioners may, if they think fit, order at any stage of the trial that the pnblic 
generally or any particnlar persou shall not have access to, or be or remain in, 
the room or building nsed by the Court. 

(2) Where in the conrse of any such trial, the' Advocate-General certifies in 
writing to the Court that it is expedient in the interests of the po blic peace or 
safety, or of the peace or safety of any of the witnesses in the trial, that the public 
generally shonld not have access to, or be or remain in t\Ie room or building used 
by the Court, the Conrt shall order accordingly. 

SB. (1) Where any accnsed, in a trial by Commissioners appointed under this 
Act, has by his voluntary act rendered himself incapable of al?pearing before the 
Court or resists his production before it, or bebaves before It in a persistenly 
disorderly manner, the Court may, at any stage of the trial, by order in writing 
made after such inqniry BB it may think fit, dispense with the attendance of snch 
accnsed for Inch period as it may think fit, and proceed with the trial in his 
absence. 

(2) Where a plea is required in answer to a char/!:e from an accnsed whose 
attendance has been dispensed with under Bub·section (I), Buch accused shall be 
deemed not to plead guilty. . 

(3) An order nnder sub-section (1) dispensing with the attendance of an 
accnsed shall not afl'ect his right of being rel'resented by a pleader -at any stage 
of the trial, or of being present in person if he has become capable of appearing or 
appears in Conrt and undertakes to behave in an orderly manner. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything conta.ined in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
ISIS, no finding, sentence or order passed in a tri.l by Commissioners appoiutea 
nnder this Act shall be held to be illegal by any Court by reason of any omission 
or irregula.rity whatsoever ariSing from the absence of anl or all of the accused 
whose attendance has been dispensed with nnder snb·sectlon (1)" 

5. In clause (a) of the First Schedule to the said Act for the figures "148" the 
fignres and letter "121, 121A, 122, 123, 143, 216" shall be substitnted. 

The Bengal Suppression of Terroriat Outrages Bill, 1932 
Another Bill, called the Bengal Snppression of Terrorist Outrages Bill was 

passed in the Bengal Conncil on the 6tb. September 1932 giving wide powers to 
the Government of Bengal to snppress the terrorist movement. The text of the Bill 
is' as follows : 

The Bengal Snppression of Terrorist Outrages BIll, a Bill to provide for suppres
sing the terrorist movement in Bengal. 

Whereas it is expedient to make special provisions for the purpose of suppres
sing the terrorist movement in Bengal and to provide for the speedier trial of 
offences committed.in furtherance of or in connection with the said movement. and 
whereas the previous sanction of the Governor-General has been obtained under 
lub·section (3) of the section 80A of the Government of India Act to the passing of 
this Act : It is hereby enacted as follows : 

1. (1) This Act may be caUed the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Outrages 
Act, 1932. 

(2) This section, section 2, Chapter II and Schedule extend to the whole of 
Bengal. 'rhe Local Government may by notification in the Calcutta Gazette, extend 
any or all of the provisions of Chapter I to any area in Bengal. 

(3) This Act sball continne in force as long as the Bengal Criminal Law Amend
ment Act, 1920, remains in force. 

2. In the Act, unless there is anything repngnant in the snbject or context.-
(a) "absconder" means a )lerson against whom a warrant is in force on account 

of ID offence under tbe Indial Penlll Code or an)' other law or in respect ef wbom 
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an. o~der of arrest has been made under subsection (I) of section 2 of the Bengo! 
Crlmmal Law Amendment Act, 1930; (b) "the Code" means the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. 1898; and (c) "scheduled offence" means any offence specified in the 
Scbedule to this Act. 

3. (1) Any officer of Government authorised in this "ehalf by general or special 
order of tbe Local Government may require any person whom on reasonable 
grounds he suspects to be acting or about to act in a manner prejndicial to the 
puhlic safety or peace, to give an account of his identity and movements, and may 
arrest and detain him for a }leriod not exceeding twenty-four hours for the purpose 
nf obtaining and verifying hIS statements. 

(2) An officer making an arrest under this sectiou moy in so doing use any 
means tbat may be necessary to effect the arrest. 

4. (1) If, in the opinion of the Lecal Government, any land or huilding can be 
utilised as quarters or offices for puhlic [ervants. or for tbe accommJdation of 
troops or police or prisoners or llorsons in custody, in places' where public lands or 
buildings are not sufficient, the Lecal Government may, hy order in writing, require 
tbe occupier or other person in cbarge of the land or building to place it at the 
disposal of Government at such time as may be specified in the order, togetber with 
the whole or any part specified iu the order of any fixtureR, fittings, furniture or 
other things for tbe time being in the huilding; and the Lecal Government may 
dispose of or use such land. building. fixtures, fittings, furniture or other things in 
Buch manner as it may consider expedient. 

Provided that reasonable notice and reasonable facilities for witbdrawal shall be 
given to persons occupying any such building before possession is taken under this 
section. 

(2) In this section "building" includes any portion or portions of a bnilding. 
whether serarately occupied or not. 

(3) The land or buildin'f shall not be so utilised as to wound the religiou8 
feehngs of the owner or 0 the person in possession and shall not, as far as practi
cable, be so used as to interfere with access to any place of worship situated in or 
contiguous to the land or building. 

5. (1) If, in the opinion of the District Magistrate, any product, article or thing, 
or any class of product. article or thing, can be utilised in furtherance of the pur
poses of this Act, the District Magistrate may, by order in writing, require any 
owner or person in charge of such product, article or thing to place It at the dis
posal of Government at such time and place as may be specified in the order; and 
the District Magistrate may dispose of or use it in such manner a8 he may consider 
expedient. 

5A. The collector shall, on the application of any person who ha8 suffered lOIS 
by the exercise of the powers conferred by sections 4 or 5, award to such person 
such reasonahle compensation as he thinks proper. ' 

6. The District Magistrate may, by order in writing, rrohibit or limit, in such 
way as he may think expedient for the purposes of this Act, access to any buildlDg 
or place in the possession or under the control of Government or of any railway 
administration or local authority, or to any building or place in the occupation, 
whether permanent or otherwise of His Majesty's Naval, Military or Air Forces or 
of any police force, or to any place in the vicinity of any such building or place. 

7. The District Magistrate may. by order in writing, prohibit or regulate, in 
such way as he may tbink expedient for the purposes of this Act, traffic over any 
road, pathway, bridl?;e. waterway or ferry. 

8. (1) The DistIlct Mal(istrate may, hy order in writing, require any persoll; to 
make, in IUch form and within such tIme Bnd to such anlllority as may b~ speclfi~d 
in the order, a return of any vehicles or means of transport owned by hIm or In 
his possession or under his control. 

(2) The District Magistrate, if in his Opinion, it is expedient for ~he 
purposes of this Act, may, by order in wrIting, require any person oWDlng 
or having in his posses.ion or under his control any vehicle or means of transport 
to take such order therewith for such period as may be specified in the order. 

, 9. (1) The District Magistrate may, by order in writing published in s'!c!t 
manner as he thinks best adapted for informing the persons concerned,-(a) prohIbIt 
or regulate, the purcbase, sale ~r delivery of, or other ~e .. ling in, any arms, p~rta 
of arms ammuDltion or explOSIve subst,ances; or (b) dlleet that any person owm~ 
or havi~, in his possession or under his eoolr01 any arms, parta of arms, ammunl-
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tion or explosive substances, sball keep the 88me in a secure place approved by the 
District Mlljtistrate or remove them to any place specified in the order. 

(2) The District Magistrate may take possession of-Cal any arms, ammunitiou 
or explosives, or (b) any tools, machinery, Implements or other material of any kind, 
likely, in his opinion, to be utilised, wbetoer by the owner or by any other person, 
for the commission of any scheduled offence: and may ml\ke such orders a8 he 
may think fit for the custody and disposal thereof. 

10. (1) The District Magistrate may require any landholder
l 

or any' member, officer 
or servant of any local authority, or any teacher in any scoool, college or other 
educational institution, to aesist in the restoration and maintenance of law and order 
and in the protection of proper!.y in the possession or under the co'ltrol of Govern
ment, or of Bny railway administration or local authority, in such manner and 
within snch limits as the· District Magistrate may specify. 

(2) The District Magistrate shall satisfy himself that such order ia not of a 
harassing or humiliating nature or is incompatible with tbe man's position in life 
and his ability. 

(3) No female will be required to render any such Rssistance. 
11. The power hI issue search-warrants conferred by section 98 of the Code shall 

be deemed to include a power to issue warrRnts autborising-(ai the search of Rny 
place in which any Magistrate mentioned in tbat section has reasou to believe that 
any scheduled offence or any offence punishable under the Act bss been, is being 
or is about to be committed, or that preparation for the commission of anY' such 
Qffence is being made; (b) the seizure in or on any place searched under clause 
(a) of anything which the officer executing the warrant has rreasoo to believe 
is being llSed, or is intended to be used, for any purpose mentioned in that clause 
and the provisions of the Code shall, so far as may be, apply to searches made under 
the auth?rity C!f any warrant i&sued, and to the disposal of any property seized, 
under ibIS sectIOn. 

12. A.ny authority on which any power is conferred by or under this Chapter 
may authorise any person to enter and search any place the search of which such 
authority has reason to believe to be necessary for the . purpose of-Cal ascertaining 
whether any order given, direction made, or condition prescribed in the exercise of 
such power has Deen duly complied with; or (b) generally giving effect to such 
power or securing compliance witb, or giving eflect to, any order given, direction 
made or condition prescribed in the exercise of such power. 

13. If any person disobeys or neglects to comply with an order mad~, :direction 
given, or condition prescribed, in accordance with the provisions of tbis Chapter, 
the authority which made the order, gave the direction or prescribed the condition 
may take or cause to be taken such action as it thin ks necessBry to give effect thereto. 

14. 11) Wbere it appears to the Local Government that the inhabitants of any 
area are concerned 10 the commission of scheduled offences or are in any way 
assisting persons in committing such offences. tbe Local Government may, by notifica
tion in the Calcutta Gazette, impose a collective fine on the inhabitants of tbat area. 

(2) Tbe Local Government may exempt any person or clas9 or section of 
such inhabitants fr(lm liability to pay auy' portion of such fine; such exemption shall 
not be based upon communal or raCIal considerations. . 

(3) The District Magistrate. after such inquiry a9 he may deem necessary. shall 
apportion such fine BmoIlg the inhabitants who are liable colJectively to pay it, 
and such approtionment shall be made according to the District Magistrate's Judg
ment of the respective meana of such inhabitants. 

(4) the portion of such fine payable by any person may be recovered from him 
as a fine or liS arrears of land revenue. 

(5) Ihc Local Government may award compensation ont of the froceeds of 
a fine realised under this section to any person who, in the opinion 0 the Local 
Government, has suffered injury to person or property by the unlawful act of the 
inhabitant. of the area. 

15. Whoever di.obeys or neglects to comply with an,. order made, direction 
given, or condition prescribed in accordance with the proviSIons of this Charter or 
IOpedes the awful exercise of any power referred to in this Chapter. shall be pnnish
able with imprisonment which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

16. (11 The Local Government may invest the District Magistrate with the powers 
of a Loea Government under section 4. 

f2) The Local Government may invest any Sub-divisional Magistrate, or any 
pobce officer not below the rank of Deputy Superintendent or aoy military officer 
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not below the rank of Captain, with any of the powers of a District Magistrate 
under this Chapter . 

• (3) The District Magistrate may, by order in writing authorise any civil Rnd 
milItary officer to exercise in a specified area or in conection with specified 
op<:ratlOns any of the powers of the District Magistrat.e under this Chapter or with 
which the District Magistrate has been invested under sub-section I. 

17. (1) The Local Government, subject to the control of the Governor·General-in. 
Council may by notification in the Calcutta Gazette, make rules-(a) to prevent 
communications with absconders and to secure information of the movements of 
abs~onders, (b) to prev~nt atta~ks on the persons of prorerty. of His Majesty's 
BubJects, 'or to Becure mformatlOn of such attacks and 0 deSIgns to make such 
attacks, (c) to secure the safety of His Majesty's forceB and police, (d) to regulate 
the exercise of powers conferred by or under this Chapter, (e) to provide for the 
custody pending production before a Court of prisoners taken in circumstances in 
which the provision of the Code cannot be followed without undue inconvenience, 
(f) lIenerally. to carry out the purpose of this Chapter. 

(2) In making a rule under this section the Local Government may "rovide 
that any contraventIon thereof shall be punishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

18. Except as provided in this Chapter, no proceeding or order pnrporting to 
be taken or made under this Chapter shall be called in question by any Court, 
and no civil or criminal proceeding shall be instituted against any person for any. 
thing done or in good faith intended to be done, under this Chapter. 

19., Not/ling coutained in this Chapter shall be deemed to prevent any person 
from being prosecuted under any other law for any act or omission which constitu· 
ted an ofience punishable under this Chapter. 

20. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code. any otrence puni.hable 
under this Chapter shall be cognizable and non-bailable. . 

21. (1) Notwithstanding IInything contained in tbe Code, an otrence punishable 
under section 160, 186, 187, 188, 189, 227, 228, 505, 506, 507, or 508 of the Indian 
Penal Code, or under section 17 of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, 
.hall be cognizable and non-bailable. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 195 or section 196 of the 
Code, any Court otherwise competent to take cognizance of an otrence punishable 
under section 186, 187, 188, 228 or 505 of the Indian Penal Code may take cogni· 
zance of such otrence upon a police.report being made to it under clause Ca) sub· 
section (1) of section 173 of the Code, bnt shall 110t proceed with the trial unless 
it haa rcceived a complaint in respect of snch otrence under section J95 or section 
196, a. the case may be, and the absence of such complaint shall be reasonable 
CRuse, within the meaning of section 34.4 of the Code, for postponing the commence
ment of the trial and for remanding the accused. 

22. If this Chapter is cxtended to the Presidency·town of Calcutta, "District 
Magistrate" .hall, for the purposes of this Chapter, mean, in that town, the 
Commissioner of Police. 

23. Any Presidency Magistrate or Magistrate of the first class who has exercised 
power. as such for a period of not less than four years may be invested by the 
Local Government with the powers of a Special Magistrate under this Act. 

24. Where, in the opinion of the Local Governmellt, or of the District Magistrate 
if empowered by the Local Government in this behalf, there are reasouable grounds 
for believing that any person ha. committed a scheduled otrence Dot punishable 
with death ID furtherance of or iu connection with the terrorist movemeut, or an 
otrence punishable under this Act, the Local Government or District Magistrate, as 
the case mar be, may, by order in writing, dir.ect that .uch person shall be tried 
by a Speda Magistrate. . 

25. (1) In the trial of any case under tbis Act, a Special Magistrate shall follow 
the procedure prescribed by the Code for the trial of warlant cases by Magistrates. 

Provided that the Special Magistrate shall make a memorandum only of the 
substance of the evidence of each witness examined and shall not be bound to 
adjourn any trial for any purpose unless such adjournment is, in hi. opinion, 
necessary in the interests of_ justice. 

Provided also that such Magistrate may, in trying any otrence punishable under 
this Act follow the procedure prescribed in the Code for the summary trial of cases 
where no appeal lies. ,. . 

(2) In matters not coming within the· scope of sub·aection (I), the provisions 
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of the Code, BO far as they are not inconsistent with this Chapter, shan apply to 
the proceedings of a SpeCIal Magistrate; and lor the pnrposes of the said provision. 
the Special Ma~istrate shan be deemed to be • Magistrate of the first clasl\. 

26. A SpecIal Magistrate may pass any sentence authorised by law, except a sen
tence of death or of transportation or imprisonment for a term exceeding seven years. 

27. (1) Where a Special Magistrate in any district passes a Bentence of tranB
portation for a term not exceeding two years or of impriBonment for a term not 
exceeding fonr years, Ot of fine, all appeal Bhall lie to the Court of Session. 

(2) An appeal under Bub·section (1) shall be presented within thirty deYB from 
the date of the sentence. 

28. No direction shaIl be made under Bection 24 for the trial of any person by a 
Special Magistrate, for an offence for which he waB being tried at tbe commence
ment of this Act before an~ Court, but., Bave as aforesaid, a direction under tbe 
said section may be ",ade ID respect of any person accu_ed of a scheduled offence, 
whether such offence was committed before or after the commencement of this Act. 

29. If in any trial under this Cbapter it is found tbat the accused perion has 
committed any offence, whether such offence iB or iB not a scheduled offence, the 
Special Magistrate may convict sucb person of such offence and, subject to the provi
sion of section 26, pass any sentence authorised by law for the punishment thereof. 

30. A Special Magistrate may, if he thinks fit, order at any stage of a trial that 
the· public generaIly, or a"y particular person, shall not have access to, or be or 
remain in, the room or building used by the Special Magistrate as a Court. 

Provided that where in any case the Pubhc Prosecutor or Advocate·General, 
as the case may be, certifies in writing to the Special Magistrate that it iB expedient 
in the interesl.8 of the public peace or safety or of the peace or safety of any of 
the witnesses in the trial that the pnblic generally should not have access to, or be 
or remain in, the room or bUilding used by the Special Magistrate aB R Court, 
the Special Magistrate shall order accordingly. 

31. (1) Where any accused in a trial before a Special Magistratt> has, by his 
.voluntary act, rendered himBell incapable of appearing before the Magistrate, or 
resistB h,s production before the Magistrate, or bebaveB before the Magistrate in a 
persistently disorderl), manner, the Magistrate may, at any stage of the trial, by 
order in writing made after such inquiry aB he may think fit, disj)ense with the 
attendance of such accuBed for such period as he may think fit, and proceed witb 
the trial in the absence of tbe accuBed. 

(2) Where a plea is reqnired in answer to a charge from an accused whose 
attendance has been disp'ensed with under sub'Bection (1), such accused shall be 
deemed not to plead gudty. . 

(3) An order nnder Bub'Bection (1) diBpensing with the attendance of an accnsed 
shall not affect his right of being represented by a pleader at any stage of the trial, 
or of being present in person if he has become capable of appearing, or appears 
before the Magistrate and undertakes to behave in an orderly manner. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, no finding, Bentence 
or order passed in a trial before B Special Magistrate shall be held to be 
illegal by any Court by reason of any omission or irregularity whatsoever 
arising from tlie absence of any or all of the accused whose attendauce has been 
dispensed with under sub· section (1). 

32. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, when 
the statement of any person bas been recorded by any Magistrate, such statement may 
be admitted in evidence in any trial before a Special Magistrate if sucb person is dead 
Ilr cannot be found or iB incapable of giving evidence and the Special Mal!;istrate 
is of opinion that such death, disappearance or incapacity has been cansed ID the 
interests of the accused. 

33. The provisions of the Code and of any other law for the time being in force, 
in so far aB they may be applicable and in so far as they are not inconsistent with the 
provisionB of this Chapter~ shall app'r to all matters connected with, arising from 
or consequent upon a trial by Specia Magistrates. 

la> Any offence punisbable nnder any of the following Bession of the Indian 
renal Code, namely, sections un, 121A, 122, 123J ,148. 212, 216, 216A-t 302J 304, 307, 
324, 326, 327. 329, 332, 333, 385, 386, 387, 392, 3114, 395, 396, 397, 391S, 3911, 400, 401, 
4fr21 431, 435, 436, 437, 438, 440, 454, 455. 457, 458,459. 460 and 506; (b) any offence 
unQer tbe Explosive Substances Act, 1908; (e) an)' offence under the lndian Arms 
Act, 1878: (d) any attempt to conspiracy to commit, or any abetment of, any of 
tho above offences. 



MEAstrRES TO SUPPRESS TEItRoRISM M 
THE BENGAL TERRORIST OUTRAGES ACT (Rules) 

An Extraordinary issue of the Calcutta Gazette issued on the 2nd. December 
1932, stated :-

In ~xercise of the powers coof6rred by section 18 of the Bengal Suppression of 
TerrorIst Outrages Act, 1932 (Bengal Act XII of 1932), the Governor-in-Council ia 
pleased to make the following rules:- . 

1. These rules may be caUed the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Outrages 
Rules, 1932. 

2. In these rules, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context:
(a) "Military officer" means a commissioned military officer. 
(b) "Police officer" means a police officer enlisted under the Police Act, 1861, and 

includes a police constable and any member of the Eastern Frontier RUles or the 
Assam Rifles. 

(c) "Terrorist" means a persons who-(i) is a member of an association of which 
the objects and methods include the commIssion of any schednled offence, or the 
doing of any act with a view to interfere by violence or threat of violence in the 
admmistration of justice, or (ii) has been or is being instigated or controlled by a 
member of any such association with a view to the. commission or doing of any suoh 
offence or act, (iii) has done or is doing any act to assist the operations of any 
such association. . 

3. (1) No person shall communicate, directly or indirectly. with an absconder or 
terrorist or supply him with food, water, arms, clothing or any other article or assist 
him in any way. 

(2) No person shaII colIect any money, valuables or other articles for the pur
pose of assisting any absconder or terrorist. 

4. (1) Any person who sees an absconder or terrorist or has any information 
of the movements or whereabouts of any absconder or terrorist or of any communi
cation or means of communication with an absconder or terrorist shall forthwith 
give full information thereof to the nearest Magistrate, military officer or police 
officer • 

. (2) Any Ilerson who is aware of the presence in his locality of any stranger 
shall forthwith report the fact to the nearest Magistrate, military officer or police 
officer. -

5. Every person shall be bound to supply, to the best of his ability, any infor. 
mation which any Magistrate, military officer or police officer may require regarding 
the movements or whereabouts of absconders or terrorists. 

6. Every military officer and every police officer not below the rank of an Blsil
tant sub-inspector or· in the case of the Eastern Frontier Rifles and Assam Rifles, 
of a jamadar, shall have the p(\wer to intercept telegrams, telephone messages, lettersz postcard. ana parcels whenever he considers it to be necessary for the purpose 01 
securing the safety of the military and police forces. 

7. (1) If in the ol?inion of the DistrIct Magistrate it is necessary for the preven· 
tion of interference WIth the measures taken for the suppression of the terrorist 
movement, he may, by an order in writing, prohibit any persoo who doe. not ordi
narily reside within an area of the district specified in the order from entering, or 
remaining in, the said area without a permit granted by an authority specifiea in 
the order, who may impose such conditions as he thinI<o fit. 

(2) An order made under sub-rule (1) shall be served on the person against 
whom it is made in the manner provided in section 134 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898. 

8. No unauthorised person shall wear the uniform or equipment of His Majes
ty's military or police forces or similar clothing in any way resembling such uniform. 

9. Every person shall forthwith communicate to the nearest Magistrate, mili
tary officer or police officer any informatio.D. which he .may obtain respecting any 
matter likely to affect the safety of the mlhtary or pohce forces. 

10 Every member of the military and police forces shall have the power to 
.top ~nd search any person whom he may SDSpect of carrying information intended 
for absconderl or terrorists !,r of ,!arrying aoy arms, ammun.itioDl or explosives, or 
of cauyin.,g any tools, machlDery, Implements or other material 01 any klDd hltely 
to be used far the commission of any Bcheduled offence. 

11 When aoy military officer, gazetted police officer (above the rank of inspector) 
or l\I;.gistrate of the first class, conducting tho search of any place for absconder. 



or terrorists, has reasonable grounds for believing that an attempt to approach and 
enter the place to bo searched will endanger the lives of the party, he 
may, after taking an reasonable precautions for the safety of innocent persons. 
nse any and every means necessary to ensure the safety of himself and his mea 
when approaching and entering the place for the purpose of the search. 

12. Any person who has aoy Irnowledge of the whereabouts of any unlicensed 
vms, ammuniton, or explosives or of any tools, machinery implements or other 
material of any kind likely to be used for the commission of a scbeduled offence, shall 
forthwith report the fact to the nearest Magistrate. military officer or police officer. 

13. No person shan in any way impede, or incite any pel'llon to impede any 
member of the military or police forces acting under Chapter one of thia Act. 

14. Any person knowing of any attempt or design to damage any military police 
or public property shall forthwith report the matter to the nearest military or 
police officer. 

15. . No person shan endeavour to elicit information regarding the military or 
police forces from any member of sach forces or from any person in the employ
ment of Government. 

16. Any person found in possession of any publication, leafleta or paper con
taining any incitement to murder or violence or any matter in support. of the terror
ist movement sball be deemed to have committed an offence under these rulea. 

17. (1) Any person wbo contravenes any of these rules shan be punishable with 
imprisonment which may el<tend to S;,t months or with fine or with both. 

(2) Any person who contravenes an order made under sub-rule (1) of rnle 7 
.hall be deemed to have committed an offence punishable under sub-rule (1). 

Rules for Chitta gong 
10 e:rercise of the powers conferred by section 18 of the Bengal Suppression of 

Terrorist Ontrages Act, 1932 (Ben. Act XXII of 1932) the Governor in Conncil is. 
pleased to make the following rules, in addition to the Bengal Suppression of Terror
ists Outrages Rules, 1932. 

These rules will applf to the district of Chittagong only :-
1. The District Mag.strate may, for the purpose of preventing the movements of 

and communication with absconders or terrorists, direct by an order in writing, the 
inhabitBnts of any area specified in the order to remain within their houses between 
sunset and sunrise on t.he day or for tbe period speCified in the order. , 
. 2. The District Magistrate. if in his opinion, it is necessary for the pnrpose of 
preventing communication witb absconders or attacks on tbe persons or property 
of His Majesty's subjects, or .ecuring the safety of His Majesty's forces or police, 
may, by an order in writing, direct tbe inhabitants. or any class or .ection of the 
inhabitant., of any area specified in the order to remain for a specified period not 
el<ceeding one month within the houses or homesteads in which they normally reside. 

3. The District Magistrate for the purpose of preventing communication with 
ab.conders or terrorists or for the purpose of restricting their movements, may, by 
order in writing. control

l 
in such manner as he considers necessary, in any BreB 

specified in the order, al traffic or Bny particular form of traffic and prohibit in 
such area Bny person or class of persons from travelling or being carried by any 
particular routes or forms of transport or by any route or form of transport. 

4. The District Magistrate may. for the purpose of preventing the movements 
of, or comm unication with tbe absconders or terrorists, direct. by an order in writ
ing, that any person or any class or section of the inhabitants of aoy area specified 
In the order :- . 

(a) shall reside or remain in any area specified in the order, 
ib) shall not enter, reside or remain io any area specified in the order, 
(c) .hall remove fr~m.and .hall !lot retU!D to any area specified io the order, 
(d) Ihall conduct hImself or themselves In such manner, abstaio from posses-

ling al may be specified in the order. 
5. Any person who cootravenes an order made under these rules shall be punish

able with imprisonment which may extend to six month. or witb fine or wilh both· 

--



BENGAL RETRENCHMENT COMMunE REPoRt 
The r~port of the Bengal ~etrenc~ment Commitlee, appointed by the Geverument by 

a resolution dated 25th April was Issued on the lOIh. November 1932. "We entereil 
i,?to the task with little expectation of being ahle to suggest immediate economies suffi. 
Clent to bridge the gulf between the revenue receipts aud expenditure, which in the 
current year is estimated as Rs. 15936.000 nor have we been able to do so", said tho 
report in the introduction adding that "if our suggest.iolls are nccepted in toto, the 
proposed retrenchments will lead to a saving of Rs. 18,496,000". The Oommit.!ee is of 
opinion that iDcreasing t.xes cannot be increased. Bengal must look for relic to an 
equitable revision of the financial settlement. Many of the reoommeDdations, said 
tlie report, will to some extent impair efficiency of tbe departments affected, but 
in the present circumstance the province must be satisfied with 8 somewhat lower 
standard. 

Important recommendations made by the Committee include reduction in the 
number of Governor'. Oabinet from seven to five with pay of R •• 4000 eacb, 
reduction of R •. 500 in the pay of the President of the Legislative Oouncil, 
nffice of Deputy Presideut being honorary, reduction in the number of Divisional 
Commissioner. from 5 to 3, reduction in the basic pay of the I. O. S. juniors 
receiving Rs. 375 rising to Rs.2,400. sufficient overseas pay being allowed to European 
members to attract recruits of tho type required. estimated savings in the polioe 
administration of Ea. 1,112,000 of which Rs. 746,800 in Bengal .Police and Rs. 365,200 
in Onlcutta Police, several superior posts of which have been recomended to b. 
abolished or existing number reduced. In Education Dept., the recommended savings 
amount to Ea. 914,000 including reduction of five per cent in the aggregate grants 
to two Universities of Oal~utta and Dacca and the abolition of the post of Inspector 
of European schools. 

In the Medical Dept., savings amount to Re. 560,400, including Rs. 23,000 from 
inereaeed fees from hospital patients and abolition of post of Surgeon General. In 
Agriculture, savings are estimated at Rs. 696,900 and Public Worke Ea. 243,700 with 
recommendations not to renew lease of the present Government Houee at Dacca. 
In general administration, savings recommended are Rs. 1,895,500 including Rs. 
49,700 saved from Governor's establisbment. 

The report was signed b:L Messrs J. A. L. Swan, Chairman, J. N. Basn, M. L. ~., 
H. Birkmyre, M. L. C. and Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque, M. L. c., with dis. 
senting notes by Messrs Birkmyre, Basu, and Haque 'and supplementary noten by 
Messrs BasD and Haque. 

The terms of reference to the Oommittee were as follows: "To review the expen· 
diture of the Government and make recommendations ae to any economies which in 
their opinion might re.sonably be effected in vicw of the present financial situation." 

The Oommittes proposed retrenchments in the various departments of tbe 
Oovernment which, if accepted, would lead to an ultimate saving of Ea. 1,84,96,000. 
l.'he Oommittee pointed ont that the general recommendations regardinl( AII·India 
s.rvices are those of the three non·official members and the Chairman did not take 
port in them. 

REVISION OF FINANCIAL SE'ITLEMENT NEEDED 

The Committee made the following general observatiolls : 
"Some of our recommendations can only toke effect gradually, in particular those 

relating to the pay of Government servants, and it is clear to us that retrencbment 
alone cannot place tbe province in a position ofaolvency. Nor willlfurther taxation 
provide a solution. Existing taxes cannot be increased, and from a perusal of the 
Federal Finance Committee's Report it is clear that new sources, if any can be 
found, are likely to yield comparatively little revenue. Bengal must tllerefor~ look for 
relief to an eqUitable revision of the fi'.'ancial settle~ent. 'Ye ne.ed not diSCUSS the 
recommendations of the Federal FlOanee Committee. lheee, If accepted, would 
perpetuate the present position, but we trust that the representations which the 
Government of Bengal bave made will command attention aud that, on the introduc· 
tion of tbe new constitution, Bengal will be given a revenue commensurate with it. 
wealth and needs. 

9 
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Many of the recommendations which we make will to some extent impair the 
efficiency of the departments affected, but we consider that, in the present circum
atan",s, the province must be satisfied with a somewhat lower standard. We havo 
endeavoured to frame our proposals in such a way as to avoid revolutionary 
changes in the existing system of administration. Such changes would, iu our 
opinion, be nnwise on the eve of important constitutional reforms." 

The following is a summary of the concrete proposals for reduction on the 
main heads of Administration :-

GOVERNOR'S CARINET 

Referring to the Governor's Cabinet the Committee said that in the present 
circumstances and under the existing constitntion the Governor should be able to 
carry on with a Cabinet of five on a salary of Re. 4,000 pcr month each. 

PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL 

The pay Df thc President of the Bengal Legislative Council which is .t present 
Re. 3,000 shonld be fixed at Rs. 2,500 per month and the office of the Depnty 
President should be an honorary one. 

BENGAL SECRETARIAT 

Dealing with the qoestion of reduction in the Secretariat the Committee said: 
"We are of opinion that it is not advisable to appoint heads of departments as 
Secretaries to Government, and that Members ana Ministers are entitled to the 
independent advice which the present system provides. We think however that the 
number of Secretaries can without loss of efficiency be rednced from 8 to 6. The 
following distribution of work appears to us to be feasible: (I) Political, Appoint
ment and Jails. (2) Finance and Commerce, (3) Education, Agriculture, Industries 
and Excise. (4) Revenue, Forests, Irrigation and Public Works. (5) Local Self
Government, Medical and Public Health and (6) Legislative, Jndicial and. (Legal 
Remembrancer)." Instead of four Deput.y Secretaries !,the Committee suggested 
three. In the place of ten Assistant Secretaries the Committee recommended that 
there shonld be seven in all. In the whole of the Secretariat, in place of, 32 Head 
Assistants, the Committee suggested the reduction of the number to 21. The number 
of Stenographers in the Secretariat was recommended to be reduced from 20 
hy about a third. 

HILL EXODUS ONLY ONCE 

Referring to the question of hill exodus the Committee recommended that of the 
two visits to Darjeeling, the second should be abandoned altogether. The Committee, 
however, thonp;bt that the Members, Ministers and Secretaries must accompany the 
Governor to Darieeling with sufficient staff to deal with urgent matters. But no 
Deputy Secretary, Under-Secretqry or Assistant Secretary need accompany the 
Oovernment except one Uoder-Sccretary or Deputy Secretary in tbe Political 
Department who was required for the deciphering of telegrams aud was responsible 
for the safe custody of the codes. 

GOVERNOR'S STAFP 

Uuder the head "Staff and Household of the Governor" the Committee 
recommended the maintenance of the present strength of the Governor's Body Gnard 
but suggested that the Commandant of ·the Body Guard need not in futnre be 
an officer of higher rank than. a senior Oaptain. The services of n whole-time 
Surgeon to tbe Goveruor wa. recommended to be dispensed with. As regards 
the co.t of the Governor's Special train economies should be effected by attaching 
the Governor's saloon to ordinary mail trains. The bandJestabli.hmentllwas proposed 
to be reduced from one director and 20 musicians to one director Rnd 12 musicians. 

While recommending the retention of the posts of Divisional Commissioners the 
Committee thought that their number could be reduced from five to three. 

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE 

After pointing out that the Indian Civil Service provided for 101 superior posts
l of which 46 were in tbe Judicial Brancb, the Committee opined that the Judicia 

Braach should, in future, be recruited direct from the Bu nnd by tbe promotion 
of sekcted Sub-Judges. If the 55 superior posts left in the Executive Branch the 
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Committee reeom.mended the abolit.ioll of two posts of Divisional Commissioners, two 
PTohsts of Se.cretanes, two posts of Settlement Officers! thus leaving 47 superior posts. 

e .Commlt~ assumed that half of these posts wou d be filled by EUl'opeanB for a 
cohnslderable time to come.. There would then remain about 24 post. for Indians, of 
wThlch 8 ar~ at present 'listed', that is, open to members of the Bengal Civil Service. 

e Committee recommended th.t ill fULUre 10 posts should be 'listed'. It was 
.uggeste<! . that there need not be separate recruitment of Indians merely for 
the rema!lI!ng 1~ post. snd that al\ the 24 posts should be filled by promotion of 
Bengal CIVil Service officers. Bllt the Committee were unsble to accept this proposal 
and were in favour of direct recl"Uitment. 

A LoWER SCALE OF PAY 

to Opining that there was no just.ification for the present high rates of basic pay given 

Ro 
members of the Indian Civil Service the Committee recommended the basic scale of 
. 375 a~ starling ~alary ending with Ro. 1,500, ollly officers in the Commissioner's 

rank gettlDg a m.,,:Imum .• alary of Ro. 2,400. But sufficient over-seas pay was 
refcommended to be allowed to European members of the Service to attract security 
o the type required. 

BENGAL CIVIL SERVICE 

. ~egarding the amalgamation of tbe Bengal Civil Service and the Bengal J nnior 
~lVll Service .the Committee thought that amalgamation Was not pos.ible witbout an 
IDcrease of cost. The present cadre of the Bengal Civil Service~ was recommended 
to be reduced from Rs. 3~2 to about Ro. 200 excluding those holding listed post. and 
the salary of the cadre was to range from Rs. 200 to Rs. 750. 

JUNIOR CiVIL SERVICE 

In the Bengal Junior Civil Service tbe strength of Circle Officers, numbering 20L 
at present, was recommended to be reduced to half. The Committee, however. 
did not recommend any reduction in the scale of pay of the Bengal Junior Civil 
Service which was Rs. 150 to Rs. 400 with a selection grade at Rs. 450. The Com
mitteel however, thought that the future cadre of the Bengal Junior Civil Service 
shoula be fiKed at Rs. 400. 

The Committee did not recommend that economies should be effected by the 
amalgamation of districts, 

The total savings suggested under the head-General Administration-waB 
Ro. 17,69,503. 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

.'Io dispose of a great volume of unimportant and rOlltine work in the Civil 
Courts the Committee sUj!gested Ihe creation of a service of Assistant Mun.iff. on a 
pay of Rs. 150 to Rs. 250 the strength of this new cadre not exceeding 75, thus 
enabling the strenglh of tbe permanent Munsi/fs to be brought down frolt! 3:0 to 
225 •. All Munsifl's are to be appointed by promotion from the Lower ServICe. The 
pay of t.he Judicial Services was considered to be unnecessarily higb and tbe 
Committee recommended a scale of Rs. 275 to Rs. 600 for MunBifl's and a scale 
of .Ea. 650 to Ro. 800 for !:;ub·Judges. The pay of District Judges who should. be 
app.Qinted partly by promotion from among the Sub.Judges and parUy by direct 
recrllitment from the Bar, should be fixed at Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,600. 

A reduction in the scale of pay of the Small Causes Court Judges was also 
recommended. 

POLICE BUDGET CURTAILMENT 

The Committee was of opinion that considerable economies could be efl'cc'~d in the 
budget without materially reducing the efficiency of the force. The Committee reo 
commended that of the two assistants to the Inspector General of Police one of them 
should be an officer of the rank of Assistant Superintendent or Depu.ty Su!?eri'!ten
dent of Police. The number of Deputy Inspectors-General of Pohce whICh IS at 
preeent five was recommended to be three. The number of permanent Additional 
Superintendents of Police which is at present ten was recommended to be reduced 
to five. The amalgamation of the River Police Bnd the Railway police with -the 
General police was also rccom mended 

C, I. D. ALSO A~'FECTED 
Wh ile opining that the Criminal In vesligation Department should be retained a8 

a Central Department, the Committee rceommended tho abolition of the district 
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detective Departments which had been started in six districts of the pro-
vince. With reference to the Intelligence Branch the Committee said that 
it waS impossible to estimate the staff required from a mere examination of statistics. 
The Committee was informed that a senior officer of the Indian Civil Service 
had at that time made a full enqniry into the matter and that so far from any re
dnction being possible, an incrsase of ataft' was nrgently required. "With the qnestion 
of increase," the Committee stated, "we Bre not concerned but we recognise that in 
the present circumstances nO' retrenchment is possible nor can we recommend an)' 
reduction at present in the strength of the military and armed police." The aboh
tion of the post of Depul,y t:;uperintendent of Police by stoppage of recruitment was 
recommended. The Committee recommended that the future scale of pay of 
the Indi~n Police Service shonld be Re. 300 to Re. 650 for the jnnior scale and 
Re. 600 to 1,250 for the senior scale. A snitable overseas allowance should be given 
to European officers. 

CALCUTTA POLICE 
As regards the Calcntta Police the Committee came to the conclusion that 

exct'pt in the Armed Police it was not possihle to effect any reduction in the lower 
ranks of the force. The number of Deputy Commissioners of Police waR recommended 
to be reduced from 7 to 4 and that of Assistant Commissioners of Police from 10 
to 7. The savings suggested in the Bengal Police was Rs. 7,46,800 and tbose in 
Calcutta Police was Re. 3,652,000. 

EDUCATION CUTS 
Reduction by 5 per cent in the annual grant to the Calcutta and Dacca Univer· 

sities was recommended. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

The post of Surgeon.General to the Government was .recommended to be 
abolished. With thc exception of 7 superior posts in the Indian Medical Service, all 
other superior medical posts in the province was recommeuded to be fillea up 
partly. by promotion of Assistant Surgeons and partly by private practitioners on 
part-time allowance. 

The total savings snggested in the various Departments were as follows:

Lond Revenue 
Excise 
Forest 
Registration 
Scheduled Taxes 
Irrigation ' 
General Administration 
Administration of Justice 
.Jails 
Police 
Education 
Medical _ 
Public Health 
Agriculture 
Industries 
Commerce and Marine Departments 
Public Works 
Stationery and Printing 
Miscellaneous Grants 
Pay of the Services 
Special Pay 
Compensatory Allowances 
Travelling Allowance 
Contingencies 
Leave Reserves 

Savings. 

Rs. 
2,72,400 
1,88,900 
2,71,600 
6,93,400 

10,000 
4,58,500 

17,69,500 
6,97,900 

64,500 
11,12,000 
9,14,000 
5,37,400 
1,74,400 
6.96,900 
1,88.200 

56,300 
24,37,200 
1,95,000 

18,900 
48.00,000 
2,10,700 

80,000 
6,80,000 
700,000 

9,00.000 
1,8l,~7 ,700 

Total RB. 

Estimated 
Increase of 

revenue 
Re. 

1,29,00 

... 
••• 

23;00 
5,10 

2;50 
50,50 

-
... 

a:m.-30 
1,84,96,000 



COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY IN INDIA 
- Govt. Resolution on Tariff Board'. Recommendations 

A Ga:rettB Extraordin .. ry issued on the 30th. August 1932 from Simla 
notified an increase of 50 per cent of the duty on certain cotton ricce
goods. The notification says that cotton piecegooda (other than fents 0 not 
more than 9 yards in length) (1) plain grfy that is not bleached or dyed 
in the piece if imported ill pieces which cither are withont woven headings, or COli
tain any length or more than 9 yards which ia not divided by transverse woven 
headings and (2) not of British manufacture-on these articles the present duty is 
20 per cent ad valorem or 3 ~ annns per lb. whichever is higher. This duty is 
raised to 50 per cent at valo,·om or 5~ annas per lb. whichever is higher. 

(b) others (ii) not of British manufactnre-tlie present rate of duty On these 
which is 20 per cent ad valorem is raised to 50 per cent ad valorem. Another Doti
fication exempts the additional duty from the surcharge. 

The increased duty takes immediate etrect and lasts till March 31. 1933. 

Government Resolution 
The following resolution was issued on the 30th. Auguet :-
In their resolution No. 341 T (16) dkted July 25, 1932, the Government of India 

announced that they had received an application from the cotton textile industry 
requesting the Governor-General in Couucil in the exercise of his power under aec. 
3 (5) of the Indian Tariff Act to increase the duty leviable on cotton piecegoods not 
of British manufacture under item Ib8 in part VII of the import tariff. It was 
further announced that the Government of India ha. decided to cause an immediate 
enquiry into the matter to be made by the Indian Tariff Board with the following 
terms of reference : 

Te report whether cotton piece-goods, not of British manufacture. are being 
imposed on Buch a price or is Iikel)' to render ineffective the protection intended to 
be afforded by the duty imposed on such articles under part VII of the second 
Indian Taritr Act of 1894, by the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act of 1930 
to aimilar articles msnufactured in India and, if so. to consider :-

(a) to what extent the duty on cotton piecegoods, not of British manufacture, 
should be increased and whether in respect of all cotton piecegoods not of British 
manufacture or in respect of cotton piece-goods plain grey only, or of cotton piece
goods others only. 

(b) whet.her the duty should be in~reased generally or in re~pcct of. such articles 
when imported from or manufnctured ID any country or countrIes speCIfied, and 

(c) for what period any additional protection found to be required should be 
given, and to mak.e recommendations. 

BOARD'S FINDINGS 

2. The Taritr Board after a cousideration of all the causes which have helped 
to depress t·he prices of coton piecegoods imported into Indi" since the passing of 
the Cotton Textile Indllstry (Protection) Act of 1930 decided that the only factors 
which it was I'ossible to take into consideration for the purpose o~ the em~rgent 
enquiry were the currencies aod the faU which had taken place ID tho price of 
raw cotton. 

DEPRECIATION OF JA.PA.NESE CURRENCY 

The board has found that the only country of thoBe "hich send cotton piece
goods to India, whose eurrene), .has dppreciat:d in re!aiton to Indian currency. as 
compared with the rates prevalhng when the protectIOn was granted to the IodlBn 
industry is Japan, and after tracing the course of.the r!,pee:yen exch!,nge an4 of the 
prices at which cotton pleeegoods have been and are bemg Imported mto India from 
Japan, the board has r .. ached the conclusion that t.he. d~minating factor in the dec
line in prices of these Import. has been the depreCIatIOn ID the value of the yeu 
in relation to the rupee. ~hi.s conclusion is m the ~oard'a vie:w supported by the 
fact that since last June a dlstlDct upward movement ID the prIce of cotton has 
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taken plact' wbile the extent to which the precipitate fall in the value of the yen 
has assisted the imports of cotton piect'gooda into India is illustrated by the very 
large increaso in the volume of such imports from Japan which took place during 
the month of June, tbose imports reprcsentinl!: contracts :mnde since February last 
when the fall in the value of the yen below the parity began. The figures obtained 
by the boardlfrom the Calcutta customs house and fromlieading importers at CalcuUa 
indicated. a furtber considerable drop in the prices quoted forward for Japanese 
<lOttOD ptecegoods. 

SERIOUS INJURY 
In arriving at the -conclusions aet out in itB report the board has given full aDd 

careful consideration tnthe representations made by the Japan Cotton Spinners 
!lnd the Japanese Cotton Piecegoods and Yarn Importers Associations and haB made 
It clear that while the effect of a depreciated exchange upon the prices of exported 
goods is of a temporay nature it is capable, while it lasta, of inflicting serious injury 
on a manufacturing industry in the country of import. 

The report furtber explains tbat an order to establish a case justifying lhe USG 
of tbe powers conferred on the Governor-General in CounCIl by soo. 3 (5) of the 
Tariff Act it is unnecessary to show that goods are being imported at priccs lower 
than the cost of production or tban the internal sale prices in the exporting country 
but only tbat the current prices of imported goods are lower than those on which 
tbe scheme of protection for the local industry had been based. 

OBJECT OF COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY PROTECTION ACT 

3. The object of the Cotton Textile Industry Protection Act of 1930 was as the 
report indicates, not to give substantive protectton to the Indian industry but to pre
serve the industry or an important section of it until the question of substantive 
protection had beeu considered and decided-a question into which the Tariff Board 
JS now conducting an enquiry in accordance with the direction made to it "in April 
last ~y the Government of India and ils present finding is strictly confineil to the 
questIOn whether the protection intended to be afforded until 31st.March 1933 is 
likely to be rendered ineffective. 

ADDlrIONAL PROTECTION IMMEDIATELY NECESSARY 

The board has found tbat for the purpose as stated above the grant of additional 
protection to the Indian cotton textile industry has become immediately necessary 
and, workiug from tbe basis of the prices current in March 1\130 and of tho rate 
of duty then fixed by the Act, it has calculated that taking the value of the yen 
at Ra. 106 to 100 yen (the average rate during July) and making the necessary 
allowance for tbe fall in the price of raw cotton the ad volorem duty on cotton 
piecegoods, not of British mannfacture, should be raised to 60 per cent in order to 
restore the measure of protection intended to be given to the Indian indnstry. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Government of India have carefully considered the board's conclusions 

which have been briefly set out above and are in agreement with them •. 

SUGGESTION TO RAISE VALUE OF GOODS UNACCEPTABLE 

4. In considering its recommendations the board has expressed a doubt whether 
in the particular circumstances an alteration of the rates of customs duties is the 
most suitable form in which to give the additional protection required and has made 
the suggestion that Government sbould examine tbe possibility of using the powers 
conferred on them under sec. 3 (2) of the Tariff Act to raise the value of goods 
imported from a country with a dlpreciated excbange for the purpose of assessment 
to duty to such an extent as may be necessary from time to time to connteract the 
f.lIs in pric... The Government of India are unable to accept this suggestion • 
.Ad valorem duti.s are assessed on tbe actual value of the goods'imported as nearly 
as it is capable of BscertaiDment BDd the object of the statutory provision cited by 
the board is, not to fnable Brbitrary valuation to be assigned for particul,ar p~rposes, 
but to provtd~ a method of fixing the 8ctual value after a care!ul constderal!on of 
the market prices as an alternative to RseCS8tnent on 'real value as defined In sec. 
30 01 the Sea Customs Act. . , 
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AD VALOREM DUTY SHOULD BE RAIBED 

5. Failing the acceptance of the suggestion referred to in the preceding para 
thl! ~oard has recommen,ded that the ad valore'''' duty on cotton piecegoods, not of 
Rrlllsh manufacture, which was fixed by the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) 
Act of 1930 at 20 per cent and to which surcharges amounting to 11.)( per cent have 
been added for reveuue purpose by the Finance Act of 1931 should now be raise:! 
to 50 per cent, and t!,at the increas~d duty should remain in force until Mnrch 31, 
1933, In maktng thiS recommendation the board has stated the view that the n~ed 
for addition a' protection arises 80le1y from the position created by the depreciat,ion 
of the Japanese currency and that in view of the serions consequences with which 
the Indian industry is threatened by reason of the phenomenal increase in imports 
of cotton piecrgoods from Japan an additional duty on those imports is imperative, 
If, therefore, the Indo-Japanese Commercial Convention of 1904 IS hcld to be a bar 
to any increase of the duty on Japanese goods alone the board recommends without 
hesitation that the proposed increase be applied to all cotton pie<egoods, not of 
British manufacture. 

PLAIN GREY ,COTTON PmCEGOODS 

The board has made nC) recommendation in regard tc) the mioimu m specific duty 
on plain grey cotton piecegoods in the belief that sec. 3 (5) of the Tnrill' Act con
fers no power to alter that duty because it is not higher upon articles, llOt of Bri
tisb manufactures. 

RECOMMENDATION REo AD VALOREM DUTY ACCEPTED 

6, The Government of India have carefully considered these' recommendations 
Bnd have also given full weilliht to the representatiolls which they have received 
agaiost any further iucrease 10 the duties on cotton piecegoods, They accept the 
board's recommendation ill respect of the ad va/aI'em duty on cotton piec.goods not 
of British manufactnre, but they wish to make it clear that the Indo-Japanese 
Commercial Convention of 1904 does llot admit of the imcosition ill any circums
tances of a higher duty upon goods of Japanese origin a one, The incroased duty 
wiIl, therefore, be applicable to all cotton piecegoods, not of British manufactnre. 

DUTY ON PLAIN GllEY COTrON PmCEG'OODS RAISED 

As regards the minimum sppcific duty on plain grey cotton piecegoods the 
Government of India Bre satisfied that the Governor-General in Council has power 
to alter this element e'lnally with the ad valorem rate in the"duty with which the 
plain grey cotton plecegoods are chargeable; for the twolelemcnts ill th(duty are 
llOt separable and the rate of duty as a whole applicahle to articles, not of British 
manufacture, is higber than the rate applicable to similar articles of BritiBh 
manufacture. 

Having regard to the findillgs of the board and to the great importance to the 
Indian cotton textile iudustry of the plain grey class of piecegoods. tbe Government 
of Iodia consider that aoy measure of additional protect,ion which omitted this CI.BS 
of imports from its scope would to" large extent fail of its object. They have 
accordingly dccided to increase the duty also upon plain grey piecegoods and. 
following the general principle adopted by the board in calculating the increase 
lleccssar:!, ill the ad valorem rnte of duty, they have decided that the minimnm 
specific duty should be raised to 5)( annas per pound. 

To REMAIN IN FOllCE UNTIL MARCH 1933 
The increased duti<s wiII take effect immediately and wiII remain in fotce until 

March 31, 1933 and will not be subjeet to the surcharges imposed b~ the India11 
Finallce Act of 1931 and the Indian Finance (Supplementary and Extending) Act 
of 1931. 

In announcing their decision, the Government of India desire to emphasise tho 
fact that in accepting the necessity for a purely temporary increase they bave in no 
way prejudged the 'Iuestion whether the Indian cotton textile industry sa!isfiea the 
conditions required to qualify it for the grant of substantive {lrotection. That 
question is now uoder examination by the Tariff Board and Will come uoder 
conBiderntion by the Governmeut of India ill the eourse of the next few months. 



The Tariff Board;s Report 
. The Indian Tariff Board Repott signcd by Dr. J. Mathi (President), Mr. Fazal H~q 
and Mr. G. T. Boag regarding the grant of additional protection to the cotton textile 
industry was released for publication from Simla ,on the ht. September 1932 
and received by the Government of India from the Indian cotton textile industry. 
The representation of the Bomhay Millowners' Association is confined to the need 
for assistance arising from the Japanese exchange depreciation only. 

The report maintains that improved methods of manufactures Bnd reduction in 
costs are somewhat responsible for the fall in prices, but this being a question 
which cannot be dealt wi~h except in a detailed enquiry it hRS been considered 
expedient to restrict the enquiry to the f~1I in pricee resUlting from the exchange 
depreciation and its effects on Indian piecegoods. The curreucy of Japau is then 
dealt with Bnd it is held that it has depreciated owing to the world·wide economic 
depression. Its effects on Japanese industries both at home and abroad and the 
suspension of gold standard by· Great Britain are also discussed. Japan's dumping 
has a most insidious effect oa t.he home industry and the extent to which the 
precipitate fall in the value of the yen since February has helped Japan's trade is 
IDdicated by the enormous increase in the volume of imports from Japan into the 
Bombay port. . 

The 'l'ariff Board, in considering the extent to which the fall in prices due to 
exchan(!;e depreciation is likely to render ineffective the protection intended for the 
industry and the additional assistance which it requires, state that the effect of a 
continued depreciation of exchange will be felt by the cotton textile industry in 
every part of India although its results are· probably more manifest in Bombay. 
When the Cotton Textile llulustry (Protection) Bill was under consideration in the 
Legislative Assembly it was stated by the Oommerce Member that the bill had II. 
limited objective which referred especially to the condition of things which e",ists in 
the cotton mill industry iu the Bombay island! 'We would, therefore, refer, in 
reply to the question whether the recent fall in prices will render the protection 
ineffective, to the nnsatisfactory financial position of the Bombay iudustry as a 
whole during 1930 and 1931, when the prices were considerably higher than they 
are now. In 1929 the total loss on the year's working in 76 mills included in a 
consolidated balance sheet prepared by the MiII·owners Associatian was Rs. 229 
lakhs. Making allowance for the depreciation at the income-tax rates in 1930 the 
nett loss on the same basis for 71 mills was Rs. 237 lakhs. 'rhe proviSional figures 
8upplied to us for 41 mills for 1931 sh~w a nett loss of Rs. 53 lakhs. The position 
in 1931 appears to show a marked improvement over the previous ;Vear, although 
the earnin(!8 were still insufficient to cover the depreciation. It is eVIdent that if 
the fall IQ import prices occasioned by the exchange depreciation is aHowed to 
continue there will be a serious setback from such improvement as is shown by 
the figures of 1931. An indication of this is supplied by the fact that the number 
of spindles idle in Bombay at the end of June showed an increase of 15 per cent 
as compared with February last and that while the number of spindles working 
double shift was 17 per cent and looms 20 cent of the total in February, the cor
responding figures for June were 7.8 per cent and 3.6 per cent respectively, 

'10 recording our finding on this question we desire to draw attention to the 
following observation by the Commerce Member during the debate on the Protection 
Bill of 1930: "The immediate object (of the bill) was the preservation of the indus. 
try or an important section of it and not its ultimate development. The latter point 
i8 reserved for consideration during the Tariff Board's enquiry which, if, the provi
Bions of this bill are accepted by the House, would be held in the year 1932-33." 

Our present finding is strictly confined to the object of protection as envisaged 
in the Act of 1930 and must not be regarded as involving any conclusions on our 
part re~ardiog the general question of protection for the Indian textile industry 
which 18 now under (consideration 1) 

'Before slatiog our proposals regarding additional duties, we desire to point out 
that alterations of rates of cnstoms duties does not appear to us to be the 
most Buitable form in which assistance may be giveu to an industry against the 
temporary and variable haudicap involved IQ the depreciation of exchange. The 
general dialoc8tion of the market entailed by a change ill the rate of duty should, 



we think, ~e avoi~ed unle~B it is clear that no other remedy is possible. Its consB
qnences WIll be dlsproportlOnat.e ~o tho du~atioo of Ihe evil and it is too inelastic to 
be adapted to the frequent varIatIOn to whICh tho exchange rates are liable in the 
present case. Since the 'l.uestion of granting Bubstantive protectiou to the Iudiau 
lUdustry is alread;)T under ID vestigation and a recoRsideration of the existing duties 
mnst in any case be undertaken before the end of the financial year, it appears to 
~e par~icularly desirable. that the addition~1 8ssistance r~quired should be provided, 
If possIble, by other mellns !·ban an nltcratlOn of the tariff rates. 

We Buggest that the tariff values of piece goods imported from Japan should for 
customs purposes be estimated from time to time at tlie eurrent landed cost multi
plied by figures shown in the following table. We have provided in this table only 
for two rates of valuation since frequent variations would be clearly undesirable. 
These rates are approximately averages of the figures corresponding to the different 
ratios of exchange-when the exchange is not above 11[) 1-5·S, when the exchange 
is above 115 but oot above 125 1-3-8, and when the exchange is above 125. It is 
necessary to provide thnt once a particular figure is adopted for estimating the 
value it should not be altered for a period of at least three months and no new 
figure should be adopted unless the corresponding ratio of exchange has been in force 
for at least four weeks. The rate of exchange should be taken at the bank's selling 
rates. If this scheme is not accepted we propose that the necessary additional assis· 
tance should be provided by raising the ad valorem duty on cotton piecegoods frOID 
31-1·4 per cent. to 50 per cel\t. The increased rate of duty should be in force till 
March 31. 1933. . . 

"There is no logical reaSon for increasing the duties on imports frOID countries 
whose currency has actually risen in value as compared with the rupee, but we 
regard the phenomenal increase in the imports from Japan as such a serious menace 
to the Indian industry that an increase in the duties on Japanese goods is impera
tive and consequently if the most favoured nation clause in the Trade Convention 
with Japan is held to be a har to any proposal to increase the duties on apanJcse 
goods alone. we have no heSItation in recommending that the increase of duty be 
applied to all goods not of British manufactnre. We consider that tliis proposal 
will not involve any very serious addition to the consumer's burden for the quantity 
of goods imported from countries other than the United Kingdom or Japan has in 
the last three years never reached 5 per cent. of the total imports, . while the value 
of goods imported from these countries in the last three years has varied between 
7'3 and 6'S per cent of the total value of imported piece goods." 

The Indian Military A.cademy 
Inauguration Ceremony 

In formally opening the Indian Military Academy at Dehra Dnn on the lOth. 
December 1932, His Excellency the Commander·in-Chief in the course of· his 
speech ohserved :-' 

Such an institution has been long asked for and much discussed. It is an 
Indian institution for Indians, open to Indians of all castes and creeds, and paid 
for by Indians and I am most aoxious that representative Indians should see it 
themselves, and give us the opportunity of showing them that we, Army authorities. 
are determined to make it in every way worthy of the Indian Army-and that is a 
high standard-aud in no way inferior to the corresponding institutions in Eo gland. 

Indian politicians here to·day know that there has been a strong and pcrs'stent 
demand for an Indian Military Academy ever since seif-Government for India 
emerged from the clouds of pious aopiration on to the firmer ground of an aceepted 
policy. The so·called Skeen Committee recommended that an Indian Sandhurst 
should be started in 1933. Events have moved more quickly Ihan they anticipated 
Bnd we have heen able to ante-date that by one year ; BlId to-day you see for your
selvea hopes translated into faets. 

10 
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We hod to stort this Academy at a most inopportuoe moment, during the greatest· 
world-wide financial crisis of all time, and the prospect of hnving to fiud money to 
build it filled me, I confess, with gloom. We have therefore been fortunate iu being 
able to make immediate use of the boildings you see to-day, situatcd in a most 
convenioot locality. with water nnd electric light already there/ and providing the 
necessary military atmosphere, at far Icss cost than if we had nad to build oorselves, 
from the beginning. , 

The buildings YOU.Bee here to-day are Duly half of what the Academy will even
tuaU, consist of, but they are suffiCIent for the need. of the moment, and we shall 
.how you to-doy what we propose to do in the fnture, when the numbera reach 
their full complement of over 230 cadets. 

It is only natural, at this stage of Indian history. when she is more t,han half 
way to the goal of responsible government in other spheres, that some 
wonld be dissatisfied with the progress we have made townrds the time when she 
will stond on her own feet in matters of defence. It is a mere platitude to say 
thot there can be uo full responsibility until that happens. That is an inescapable 
fact; but qnite a number of people appear to think that that goal could be reached 
in a very sbort time if we who are still responsible for the Government of India 
chose to use seven league boots. I would a.k them to remember that the problem 
oflroviding for the self-government of India is unique in the history of the world, 
an those who are now getting dowu to the practical difficulties of how to translate 
the ideal into the actual, are finding in the process a large number of very difficult 
fences in front of them. If they are doing so in matters politicnl, financial, and 
administrative, I can assure you that the ",roblem of the defence of this great 
Bub-continent is even more difficult. Knowmg this, we should be criminal fools if 
we took hasty steps forward without being quite sure that each last foothold was 
firmly fixed on the rock of efficiency. If the army in India i. not up to its work, 
and doe. not command the full confidence of the people and the fear and respect 
of its enemies and evil doers, India would indeed be in bad case. 

We began with a small experiment of IDdianizing eight units, and we have hi 
the last two years taken several big eteps forward. We have more than doubled 
the number of unite in process of Indiani2ation, and in addition we have opened 
all, Army, Services, and Departments to Indians, for the first time. Now we have 
opened this Indian Military Academy. I would also mention the very important fact 
that the first Indian King's commissioned officer has been admitted to the Staff 
college. I now address myself to the gentlemen cadets in particular. I welcome you 
118 the first c"deta of a purely Indian Military Academy, I also welcome the gentle
men cadets from the Indian States. 

With the federal idea before as, it is jnst as important that the officeraof th~ 
State Forces should be highly educated 8S it is in the case of those in British 
India. I now impress upon you, and upon the Indian officers who have already joined 
the Army under the new conditions during the las' eight years, that India's ability 
to aseume full responsibility for her defence, and the date by which she will be 
able to aseume that reBponsibility, depend almost entirely on you, on those who have 
preceded you and are now officers

l 
and on those who will follow you in this Academy. 

We have got the men who wi! serve under you-in the ranks. No bclter material 
exiets in the world, and they have _provided it on many strICken fields; but hitherto 
they have been led by ns, and now they are to be led by you. That great task is 
before you, and before those who will follow you here, to prove you are 'fit to teach 
gallant men in peace, aDd to gain their confidcnce and lead them in war. 

Some of you already possess expcrience of the Army, and are here, with the 
great traditions of the indian officer bebind you, to enter on a wider and more 
responsible field of service. To others of you, a military life is entirely new. But 
to all of you. I say: Do not be dismayed at the responsibility that will rest 011 
your 8houldcrs. 1 believe you will prove you are worthy to assume it. This 
Academy will gi ve you in every respect the same facilities that are givelt to young 
British officera at Woolwich and Sandhurst. I a8sure you now that, in this 
ColleJ!:~ aDd afterwards in the Army, you will be given willing and ungrudging help 
in fittlDg yourselves to your task. We can do no more: the rest lies with you. 

May 1 also beg you to remember that - an Army requires highly trained staff 
officers and leaders, and does Dot consist only of regimental units, and that you 
will have equal opportunity with British officers to enter the Staff College. It will 
be absolutel:!, necessary for a considerable proportion of you to take advantage of 
this, if the Indian Army i. to be a .uecess. 
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In wishing well to tbis Academ;, a~d especially to the first hatch of gentlemen 

cadets, I venture 10 offer tbe you two pieces of advice. 
FIrstly, the Indian young man of education seems very attracted hy politica. 

May I urge you to remember thnt politics do notl nnd cannot find any place in 
Army life? An Army can have no politics. It IS the paid servant of the people 
and .s at the disposal of the Government of the day, whatever moy he the political 
complexion of that Government. 

Once there is any suspicion lhat an Armyhor any part of it, is biassed politi
caily, from Ihat moment the Army has lo.t t e fnll confidence of the nation who 
pays for it. It is no longer impartial and that way lie chaoa and civil war. 

Secondly, I would ask you to remember thnt YOll come here to have your first 
lessons in three principles which must guide 8n officer of a national Army and 
they are: First, the safety, honour, and welfare of your country come first, alway. 
and every time. Second, the honour, welfare, and comfort cf the men you com
mand e!>me next. Lhird, your own ease, comfort, and safel.y come last, alwaya and 
every tIme. 

I wisb all success to the Indian Military Academy, and to those who are now 
commencing their military career within is wall •• 

Life in the Academy 
Tne Associated Pres! correspondent had occaAion to meet one of the GentIemen 

Cadets, who showed him round his "digging •. " Each cadet is allotted three rooms, 
including a bcd-room, a bal.h-room nnd a study. There is a common mess wbere 
everyone joins at meals, irrespective of caste, colour or creed. The authorilietl 
however take care that notbing is brought to the me.a which might offend the 
religious suaceptibllities of anyone of the cadets. There are three libraries in the 
AcadelllY· 

There are forty cadels at present. eight of whom are from the non-martial classes. 
So far, they have given 11 very good account of themselves. and none CHn distinguish 
between them and the cadels of the so-called marlial races. Of the cadets, sixteen 
are Hindus, twelve Mussalmans, eight Sikhs and four Christians. Again, fifteen 
have been admitted by open examination, fifteen from the Indian Army and ten 
from the Indian States. 

The cadet is engaged in physical training till 8-15 a.m., when he takes his 
breakfast. From 9 a.m. to 10-15 a.m. he attends drill. Then he hRS to attend two 
lectures till 1-15 p.m., when he takes his lunch. From 3 to 5 in the eveniug, he 
enga/!,es himself in games, like cricket., football, hockey, and tennis. The cadet dines 
at 7-30 p.m., studies till 9-45 p.m. and goes to bed by 10-15 p.m. 

There is accommodation for sixty-four cadets only, and the P. W. D. is rushing 
along with Ihe work to erect more quarters for cadela, forty of whom are expected 
hy March next. The whole course of three years is expeeted to cost each cadet 
Rs. 4,600, everything inclusive. 

-----

I n d i a' s For e i g n T r a d e 1931.32 
OFFICIAL REVIEW 

The Official review of the Trade of India in 1931-32 which was published from 
Simla on the 5th. October J 932 slates that the year has been even more disastrous than 
1930-31, a year .of unp~ralleled ec,?nomic collapse throu.ghout the world,. The dis .. -
trous fall in pflces whIch started ID October 1929 contmuad unabated tIn September 
1931, whell the suspension of the Gold. Standard by England, ~ndia Rnd other 
countries arrested the fall of prices w!'ICh • began to show. a slIght tenden~y. to 
increase. This increase, state~ the reVIew, IS merely a reflectIOn o~ the dep'reClatloll 
of cnrrencies in the.e countfleB in ter,:"s of gold, whIle j(old P~ICeB contl.nue on 
Ihe downward trend. In India, t!,e pflces of exported arlIcies whICh are ma!nly raw 
material. have fallen much more ID Ihe last two yean than thoBe of Imported 
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articles which are mainly' manufactured goods. The major portion of the fall in 
the value of imports was due to economic rather than 10 political faclors. Only in 
the cue of cotton piecegoods, tobacco and certain iron manufactures was boycott 
part.1y responsible for the fall in the volume of imports_ , 

The tolal value of the imports of merchandise into British India in 1931-3Z 
amounted to Re. 126 croree. Compared with the laBt year, tbo figurea represent a 
decline of 38 crorea or 23 per cent in the caBe of imports and 65 croresor of 29 
per cent in that of exports. The fall in imporls under the textile ~oup amounted 
to six crores on a total of Rs. 41 crores recorded in 1930-31. The Imports of raw 
cotton on the other hand, rOBe from 58.000 tons to 79,000, concurrently with the 
progressive decline nnder piece-goods. Next in order of magnitude was the reduc
tion in imports nnder the metal group which amounted to Re. 614 lakhs; but if 
along with this group are included items like machinery and. mill-work, hardware, 
cutlery, implements ,and vehicles, the s@'gregate decline nnder this head comes to 
14. crores. It may be of importance to meution that in spite of the general depres
oion in this line of trade the percentnge share of the United Kingdom in the total 
imports of iron and steel showed a slight improvement, The sugar trade remained 
in doldrum throughout the year, imports having declined from one million, tons 
valued at Rs. 10,96 lokha, to one half. Consignments of mineral oils fell from 242 
million gallons, valued at Ea. 13.4t1 lakhs to 217 million gallons valued at Rs. 904 
lakhs. 

On the export side the outstanding fsctor was the slnmp in the raw cotlon 
trade. Exports of raw cotton fell from Rs. 46 crores to 23 in value. The decline 
in the valne of raw and manufactnred jnte amounted to Re. 12 crores. Under 
foodgrains, value of shipments declined from Rs. 29,88 I.khs to 20.37 lakhs, 
although the total quantity exported remained 'nnchanged. Tea trade had also 
8 critical year, and this waS reHected in the shipments of tea which fell by 14.7 
million Ibs. in 'lnantity and Re. 4,12 lakhs in value. There wllS a 5 per cent decline 
in quantity and 18 per cent decline in the value of oil. seed exports, as compared 
with last year. Exports of hidee and skiDS decreased from 83,(00 tons valued at 
Re. 1,174 lakhs to 49,400 tons. valued at Re. 892 lakhs. There was a 15 per cent decreaoe 
in quantity and a 41 per cent decrease in the value of lac exports as compared 
witli .last year. The total value of the re-exports amounted to R.. 4,46 I.khs 
representing a decline of 48 lakhs, as compared with 1930-31 and of 2,47 lakhs on 
the buis of 1929-30. 

The visible balance of trade in favour of India during the y~.r .was Rs. 90' 
crores as compared with 38 crores in the preceding year. Transaction in treasure 
on private account resulted in a net export of Re, 55-2-3 crores as against a net 
import of Re. 24 crores in 1930-31. Gold showed a net export of Rs. 58 crores 
and silver a net import of 2" crores. The net exports of currency notes amounted 
to Ea. 26 lakhs. The heavy gold exports show that economic pressure in the 
conntry was tending to cause accumnlated savings to be drawn on and some part 
of this gold may be called distress gold. It is also suggested that gold shipments 
may have been mado to facilitate the export of capital. The review states that if 
this suggestion i~ correct, it means that Some of the gold exports were used for 
the purpose of the transfer of capital from India to foreign conn tries. 

Reviewing the rupee exchange during the year, it is stated that the difference 
between the highest and the lowest rates was 14-32d. the highest rate being ls.6 
5-32d. Freight rates were lower than in the preceding year. The tariff was 
enhanced as a result of the passing of the Indian Finance Supplementary and ex
tendiog Act. Protective duties were also imposed of magnesium chloride and other 
heavy chemicals, wood pulp and wireless reception instruments. 

----



CENSUS IN INDIA 1931 
The following are extracts taken from the Abstract of the Census of India 

1931 : . 
• The taking of the 1931 Census coincided with a wave of political agitation and 
JD one or two places· a boycott of the census operations was attempted. Outside 
Gujarat, however, the boycott was totally ineffectual, and while the probable total 
err~r c~u~ed by ~his boycott is '.estimated at 0.04,. per cent of the total population of 
India, It IS not likely to have been lesa, the maximum error dne to this calise may 
be put at 0.085 fer cent. Tbe census is carried out for tbe most part by tbe 
voluntary agency 0 the people themselves and outside Abmedabad City tbere was 
no breakdown in the arrangements. 

Tbe area of the Indian Empire is according to the In!est estimate, 1808,679 sq. 
miles. ,It lies between 62 degrees Bnd 101 degrees of longitude east and between 6 
degrees and 37 dep:rees of latitude nort.h, tbus includinp: every variety of climate 
from well witbin the temperate zone to tropical and sub·equatorial. The Bnnual 
rainfall varies from 5 iuches to 500 incbes so that every sort of pbysical feature is 
included and there is .. corresponding diversity of fiora, fauna and inbabitanto. 
The popUlation returned at tbe census i. 352,837.778 sbowing a rise of 10.6 per 
cent since 1921. The number of males is now 181,828,923 and females 171,008,855 
givin,g a proportion of 940 females per 1000 males. The variations in the popula. 
tion In the last fifty years are:-

Increase (actual and percentage). 

1921-1931 1911-1921 1901-1911 1891-1901 1881·1891 1881.1931 
Total 33,895.298 3,786,084 20.795,340 7,046l85 33,418,341 98,941,448 

10.6 1.2 7.1 .5 13.2 39.0 
Male 17,833.36~ 2,656,619 11,387.111 3,182,195 16,820,329 51,879,623 

10.9 1.6 7.6 2.2 12.9 39.9 

Femal~ 16,061,929 1,129,465 9,408,229 3,864.190 16,598,012 47,061,8Z5 
10.4 0.7 6.5 2.7 13.4 38.0 

The mean density per square mile in Ihe whole of India is 195 varying from a 
maximum of 814 in Cochin State, and in Briti6h India of 646 in BengalI to .. 
minimum of 5 in the Baluchistan States and 9 in British IBaluchistan. The accade 
was one generally free from pestilence, plague or famino in India as .. whole, witb 
the result that the growth of the popUlation has been comparable' to that in the 
last similar decade 1881-1891, when the natnral rate of increase'll as 9.6 per cent. 
The figures in the table above include the increase due to the population in areas 
not previously censused. 

DISTRIBUTION IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS. 

The urban population is now 11.0 per cent of the total;an addition of 9.9 per 
cent in tbis population sin':l~ 1921. The variation s per ceut since 1921 of thiS popu· 

. lation in Ihe lIine largest cities are as follows :-
Calcutta (including Howrah and suburbs) 
Bombay 
Madras 
Hyderabad 
Delhi 
Lahore 
Rangoon 
Ahmadabad 
Bangalore 

+11.9 
-1.2 

+22.8 
+15.5 
+44.3 
+52.5 
+17.1 
+14.5 
+29.0 

In tbe population cla8si fied by Civil Condition and Age almost half the males 
and a little above one-third of the females are nmarrioo, 46.7 per cent of tbe 
Qlales and 49.3 r-er cent of the females are married, while 5.4 and 15.4 per cent res· 
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pectiYely are widowed. The relntiye proportions of the population under 15 yeare, 
aged 15 to 50, and 50 and over are 39.9, bO.5 and 9.6 per cent. 

The proportion of the working population engaged in agriculture is 66.4 per cent. 
Those engaged in trade number 5.13 per cent, in industries 9.95 per cent and in 
transport 1.52 per cent. In 1931, the I?ersons employed in mines, plantations and 
nrganized industrial establishments havlDg 10 or more employees nu mbered 2,681.125, 
out of a total of 23236,099 persons engaged in Mines, Industry and Transport. The 
!.otal under these three hends comes to 25.005,280 in 1931 and though no general 
retnrn haa heen obtained from industrial establishmente employing organized labour 
it is believed that the"maximum nnmber of organized employees, corresponding to 
2" million of 1921, cannot exceed 5,000 000, and if the rate of increase be the aame 
as in the previoua decade the figure will be about 3,250.000, of which 1,553,169 are 
employed ID establishments governed by the Factories Act. 

The nnmber per mille of the population of India aged five and over who can 
read and write any Innguage is males 156, femalcs 29

1 
the correspondinrt proportions 

(of all ages) in 1921 having been males 122 and fema es 18, and ;in 1881 males 81 
and females 3. The proportion literate ill English is males 25 and females 3 per 
mille of 20 yesrs and over only. Tbe totallilerate popUlation of India in"'uding 
children is 23,962,279 males and 4,169.036 females. The corresponding figores in 1901 
were 14,690.080 and 996.341. The total illiterate popUlation in 1931 was 156,243, 303 
males and 165,3&4,698 females. " 

RELIGION AND LANGUAGE 

There are some 225 languages, exclusive of dialects, spoken in the Indian Empire, 
about 150 of which are confined to Assam and Burma. For the purpose of this 
abstrnct these Janguo!\'es have been shown in groups of allied tongues as classified, 
roughly, that is, by SIr George Grierson. With tbree exceptions the aggregate of 
.peakers of anyone at the indigenons groups shown comes to not less tban 2 mil
hons. At least 20 different scripts are employed iu writing these languages, the 
two most important being Urdu and Nagari ; Bengali. Telugu and Tamil follow in 
~hat order in point of numbers of users; how many use Modi (the Marathi script) 
18 not certain. For Burma the Burmese is the only vernacular script of any import
ance. Speakers (by mother tongue) of languages foreign to India recorded at the 
census of 1931 numbered 646,fla5, the number of English speakers being 319,312 • 

. The p~oportion in tho population returned under the main religions, and the 
y truitlons .IIlC~ 1931 are as follow s :-

Profortion per 1,000 Percentage of jocreaRe or 
a popUlation. decrease in actual 

Dumber since 1921. 
Hindu 682 +10,4 
Muslim 222 +13.0 
Buddbist 36 + 10.5 
Tribal Religions 24, -14.3 
Christian 18 +32.5 
Others 18 +38.0 

" The number of Europeans is 168,134 (males 117,336, females 50,798) and of Anglo
Jndians 138395 (maIer 7\,247. females 67,148). The fi/l:ure of Europeans sbow a de· 
crease in lo'dia proper of 10,883 since 1921 and of 3,309 since 1.901. There .has, how
ever, been a rise of 2,986 persons, 1,585 males aDd 1401 femal~ ID B.nrma slDce 1931. 
This increase is partly to be attributed to the presence of tourlata In greater num· 
bers in 1931. 
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iHE COUNciL O~ SlATE 
OPENING DAY-SIMLA, 20th. SEPTEMBER 1932 

The autumn session of tho Conncil of State opened at Simla 01\ the 20th. Septem' 
bor 1932 in the Council Chamber, Viceroy's House. Sir Henry Moncrieff·Smitb, 
President was in the chair. 

NARCOTIC DRUGS 

After interpellations. M,·. J. B. Taylor moved a resolution recommending to the 
Governor·Generai to ratify' the iuternational convention of limiting tbe manufacture 
and regulating the distnbution of narcotic drugs. He said that it had loug beeu 
recognized that international action was necessary to coutrol the manufacture of oor· 
cotic dru~8 in order to effectively prevent their entry in dangerous quantities into 
India whICh would be harmful to the health and mOIllls of the people. The export 
and consumption of raw opium in India had been regnlated by the conventlOu of 
1912 and 1\123 and the present one did not add to the restriction.. No cocain w._ 
manufactured in India but alkaloids of opium were manufactured by the G .. ipur 
Goveroment factory. There bad been always the strictest control so as to ensure 
that these drugs were used ouly for medical and scientific purposes. There 
was nothing in the convention which need cause anxiety as of the right to India 
to manufacture:her legitimate requirements. The convention did not go far enough, 
but it did mark a definite stel? forward in ioternational co·operation for the control 
of this illicit traffic in drugs III large quantitics which <lespite the vigilance of the 
preventive stati had got into the physical and moral 'deterioration of drug addicts. 
He expected that the method of control outlined in Ithe convcntion would aHord 
" reasonable hope of ultimately strangling this dangerous traffic. 

The resolution was adopted aod the Council adjourned. 

GOVERNMENT RETRENCHMENT 

2Iet. September :-The manner in which Government had acted on the reports of 
the various retrenchment committees was discnssed to·day in the Council. 

Mr. Hussai" Imam, who raised the debate, made it clear that his intention waS 
to focus the attention of the Government and the public on the subject of retreuch· 
ment. He complained of the unsatisfactory policy of the Government in the matter 
and remarked that favouritiam was shown towards the high paid officials, 
particnlarly regarding the income-tax. He added that there was absolutely no 
Jnstification in having 8 full time President for the Council of State and wanted tha 
recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee in this regard to be gi ven effect to. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Baran DaB, a member of the General Purposes Retranch· 
ment Committee. exhaustively quoted from the committee's reports to rebnt the 
arguments of members of the Governmcnt that the committee had gone against the 
iuterests of beneficent departments. On the othcr hand, he complained that ill 
certain beneficent departments like edncation where the committee had merely 
recommended only a few reductions, the Government had gone more and made 
Beveral other cuts. He instauced the case of Delhi ao<l Balnchl.tan in this con nee· 
tion. Further, he stated that while the Chairman of the Public Service Commission 
had admitted that there was no work for more than three members the Government 
of India had not moved at all on this question. 

Mr. Ta1Jlor, Finance Sccretary, denied that Government were dilatory in taking 
action on the recommendations of the committees. The total effect of all the reeom
wendations of all the fonr sub·committees was a cut of 4.70 lakhs of which 4.30 
lakhs had been accepted and the rest was under consideration. The Army depart· 
ment had effected a rednction of 4.10 lakha .aa against 2.78 recommended by the 
Army Sub·Committee. The Government had not desisted from further efforts ill 
this matter. A policy of ruthless economy is being pursued ever since the lnchcape 
Committee reported and there was now no field left uncovered for retrenchment. 

The resolution which was supported by the Government was carried. 

ARMY RETRENCHMENT 

Sardar Shri lagan"at" Maharaj Pandit moved recommending the extension of 
the system of formution of nrban nnits uuder Ihe Territorial Forces Act so that 
young meD, specially in cities, who had the benefit of high school and collegiate 
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education, might take advantage of it in increasing numbers and fit themselves for 
entering the military service. 

Th. Commander-in-Chief opposed. Speaking from ~xperienc!'t he said that there 
was not sufficient response for recruitment. For example, in Madras and Bombay 
recrnitment was less than half of the allotted figure. He had no objection to more 
money being spent for recruitment because it did not come from the army budget 
but there must be sufficient enthusiasm on the part of the people themselvcs. 

The resolution was withdrawn. 

PROVIDENT FUND ACT AMENDMENT 

The small private measure by Mr. llus.ain Imam amending the Provident 
Funds Act sec. 5 was opposed by the Government and rejected by 17 against 26 
votes. The attempts to circulate the bill were also rejected. The object of the 
measure was to allow the fund to be given to the nominee of the heir in certain 
circumstances. 

FIVE OFFICIAl, BILLS PASSED 

23rd. SEPTEMBER :-Five official hills as passrd in the Assembly were passed. 
They were bills (1) to amend the Indian Emigration Act, (2) to amend the Canton
ments Act, (3) to amend the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, (4) to amend the 
Trade Disputes Act, and (5) to establish committees in the principal ports of pilgrim 
traffic to a8si8t the Haj pilgrims. 

Lala Jagdish Prasad's amendment for the addition of a proviso to Clause 3 that 
no antiquities of national interest or value he taken outside India. was strongly 

. Bupport"d by Mr. Kharpade and a few others but was dcfeated by 15 to 32 votes. 
A similar attempt by Mr. Hussain Imam to omit Clause 5 of. the Haj Bill. waB 

10Bt without a division. 

'DEBATE ON THE COMMUNAL AWARD 

24th. SEPTEMBER :-In the Council of State to-day, Mr. RamBarandas moved 
that "it be communicated to His Majesty's Government that ill the Council's 
opinion the Premier's Communal Award is unacceptable to any s~ction of the Indian 
communities in India and that it should be withdrawn." 

Lala Ramsarandas said that the Communal Award, looked at from every poins of 
view, afforded no evidence of the statesmanship which had characterised the dealings 
of the British politicians with India. It introduced a principle opposed to ideas 
of democracI. It separated the communities into separate sections, thus preventing 
effectively the formation of parties on non-communal lines. It would destro:!, 
irdpartiality of administration, as Ministers dependent on communal parties would 
have to pander to their supporters. It aimed at giving protection to minorities, but 
extended the principle of separate electorates to the Muslim majority in the Punjab 
and Bengal. It failed to make any provision for joint responsibility in the Cabinet •. 
Muslim organisations had expressed their dissatisfaction, Indian Christians had 
condemned separate electorates and the Sikhs had opposed them. In no Province 
had the decision givensalisfaction to the- Hindus. 

Referring to the Hindu position in the Punjab and Bengal under the Award, 
Lala Ramsarandas said that they were strongly opposed to separate electorates. 
Were it not for the Lucknow Pact of 1916, .eparate electorates would not have been 
introduced in the Punjab and Bengal. Whilst weightage had been maintaine,'!. the 
Lucknow Pact had now been abandoned in respect of Bengal s.) far as Hindus 
were concerned. WhilEt to Muslim and Anglo-Indi \II minorities, a verJ largo 
weightsge had been allOWEd, the Hindu minorities both in the Punjab and Bengal 
had been assigned seats even less than their proportion in popUlation. 

Lala Ramsarandas examined the figures of communal and separate representa
tion in the Punjab, and remarked that Hindu proportion of the members in the 
Council would he reduced to twenty-five per eent, while their population strength 
including the Depressed Classes was twenty.nine per cent. He opmed that Muslims 
were now veering round to t.he view of joint-electorates, and therefore thought that 
the difference between the Muslim and non-Muslim point of view was not unbridge
able. Democracy could only succeed on the basis of nationality, without distinc
tion of caste, creed or community. 

Mr. Baya' K~an Noor thought that the arguments advanced by the mover were 
hardly convincing. An intricate problem was forced upon the British Government, 

11 
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who could. not have done better in meeting the demands of all the communities. 
It would be unfair merely to condemn the decision, when there was nO alternative 
solution meeting with the approval of al\ the communities concerned. As to the 
Sikh position, he pointed out that the Sikhs got 18 per cent of the seats in the 
Central Legislatnre, which was fifty .per cent more than what they were entitled to 
on the popnlation basis. As to the Sikh demand! that no single community should 
form a majority in the Cooncils, Mr. Noor saia that it was impracticable. He 
appesled to those who were interested io the resolution to be fair and constructive 
in their suggestions. They woold serve their cause much better, by mutual efforts 
and agreement thao by a mere condemnation of the Award. 

Mr. Hussain Imam said that according to the League of Nations Convention, 
minorities were usually given more rights than the majorities. So also in India, 
the minorities had such rights, but he W88 surprised that the so·called Nationalists 
wanted to deprive them of the same. He referred to the days when the Swarajists 
were in the Councils, and said that despite separate electorates, there was no 
divergence of views regarding the ultimate National point of view. He pointed to 
the lead given by the Hindu Maha Sabha in Delhi, advocating council entry, and 
hoped that the future council., under the Federation, would be of great success 
in working out national plans. He trusted that the British GoverumentLwould modify 
the Award in a SUitable form wherever necessary. He moved an amendment to 
that effect. 

Mr. Bhuta Singh reminded the House that the Sikhs were much grieved b:y the 
Award and observed tbat it would be wrong to force the decision on an unwilling 
population. It must therefore be revised. ~ 

Clwudhury Zafarullah Khan (Education Member) considered that the resolution 
wae bronght forward at an inopportune moment, and that the mover had rendered 
no service to the particular interests he had identified himself with. His Majesty'. 
Government were asked to give an Award by the leaders who themselves had .failed 
to reconcile their differences. How then could they blame the British Government, 
for not performing the miracle of producing an Award which would be entirely 
acceptable to every community througout India? If the Premier's Bcheme was to 
be withdrawn 88 the resolution suggested, then the position would be this. No con· 
stitutional advance would be possible. Nor had Lala Ramsaran Das come forward 
with a scheme alternative to the Premier's scheme. It was not right to say that 
the Award was not acceptable to any community in India. Only tbis morning, 
there hsd been the agreement of the Government to the snggested modification of 
the Award in respect of the Depressed Classes. True, there were anomalies in the 
Award, but the moment the majority community tread the minority communities in 
a liberal and generous manner so as to win the latter's confidence, these anomalies 
would disappear. Separate electorate and weightage were brought in because of the 
lack of ronlidence amongst the people themselves. In Assam and ~the Frontier the 
doctrine of weightage had not been pushed so far as to convert the majority to a 
minority or the minority into a majority. . 

Lala Ramsarandas asked: What about Moslem representation in Bengal? 
The Education Member: Here I do concede the objection lof Lala Ramsarandas. 

but this is due to exigencies of the situation there. But, you can modify the 
scheme wherever there is a reasonable ground for complaint. 

Lal .. Ramsnraodas: Tbat is what 1 want. 
Chowdhury Zafarullah: Either we should work for an agreement which would 

alter tbe scheme in the way desired, or accept thr scheme in the interests of procee
ding with the reforms. 

Proceeding. Chowdhnry Zafarnllah said: It is not one seat here or one seat tbere, 
which will bring abont the millenium, but the manner in which those into whose 
hands political power is entrusted work the Constitution in order to beget the trust 
and confidence of those who under this system of Government, may be opposed 
to it. 

Lala Ramsarandas expressed his readiness;to accept the amendment of Mr. Hussain 
Imam that, instead of the Premier being asked to withdraw the scheme, it should 
be stated th.t it ought to be further amended. 

Sir Frank Noyce said that His Maje8ty's Government were perfectly willing to 
modify the agreement p:ovided there was satisfactory agreement amongst the com
munities concerned. To.day's statement about the Depressed Classes showed the 
bona·fides of the British Government in this regard. H. E. the Viceroy and the 
J.eader of the Honse in the other place, and Mr. Chowdhury Zafarullah in this, 
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~uncil, had appealed for getting on with the business in a spirit of mutual good
w!lI. Let them therefore accept the scheme as it stood in that spirit, and go Bhead 
with the task of constitution-making in the right spirit. 

Lala Ramsarandas desired that a copy of the debate be sent to the British 
Governmen~. Sir Frank Noyce agreed to this. Thereupon, Lala Ramsarandas 
withdrew his resolution. 

INDIANISATION OF PORT TRURT SERVICES 

26th. SEPTEMBER :-At the meeting of the Council of State to-day, Sir Phiroze 
Sethna moved a resolution urging the Government to adopt more effective measures 
to secure a substantial improvement in the matter of Indiaoi.ation of the services 
nnder port trusts to an appreciable extent. He prefaced hi. remarks by saying that he 
had moved a similar resolution in 1922 and placed before the House the grievances 
under which' Indians were Buffering in the matter of appointment in port trusts, 
and in spite of Mr. Lindsay's assurances I,hat the Government had taken up the 
question nothing had happened to let the House think thnt matiers had improved. 
Though Mr. Lindsay then recogn ised the juslice of the Indian cause, the fact of 
the matter was, "s tbe Government then recognised, that because tbe Indian 
trustees were in a minority they had a smaller s.y in the affairs of I'ort trusts and 
in matters of appointments to the higher grades. Nearl)' ten and half years had 
elapsed since Mr. Lindsay had made the statement 10 the hou e promising to 
en quire tnto the position; bnt very little had heen done, so little, indeed, that they 
could not but believe that even in Ihe next ten years there was going to be any 
improvement in the situation until the boards of port Irust. were so constituted 
Ihat Indians would be in a maj"rity in each Olle of them or that they would be 
there in at least larger numbers than at present. After giving figures regarding 
port trusts in India and Aden, Sir Phiroze Sethna said that out of a total of no 
trustees at seven port trusts there were to-day 74 Europeans and 36 Indians, and 
the latter included two Burmans and one Chinese in the Rangoon Port 'frust and 
one Arab in Ih. Aden Port Trust. 

Sir Phiroze Sethna nexl referred to the representation made by Ihe Indian 
Merchants Chamber showing the discrepancy in the ratio of appointment. between 
Europeans and Indians in the Bombay Port Trust, and in his opinion the reply of 
the Bombay Government of Aug. 4, 1932, was misleading. Sir Phiroze Sethna next 
mentioned the cases of several individual port trusts where there ;were very few 
Indians and said that in the existing atmosphere 00 Indian in any department of 
trust hoped to rise to the highest graues though his services were aPJlreciated and 
extolled. As a matter of fact, an Indian would have to fight hard if he at all 
encroached on any appointment held by an European. This state of affairs, said 
Sir Phiroze Sethna) could only be cured by an Indian majorily on the boards and 
not until then, ann because the percentage of Indian trustee. on the boards of 
other port trllst~ as ~ompared with Bombay was smailer, I,he ;"u!'lber of Indians in 
the higher positions ID these port trusts was most d,sapPolDtmg. To show how 
Enropean. IDterests were bet~er looked after .in port trusts, . Sir Phiroze Sethna 
cit.ed the IOstances of the appolDtment of the chief accountant ID the Bombay Port 
Trnst and also how Mr. Roy was got rid of from the Calcutta Port Trust. He 
said it would not be nece.s.ry to multiply instances to show that because the 
European trustees were in a ma/'orily they were in a position to hamper the 
progre.s of Indians and were actual y doing so. ' 

After examining the figures whicli were laid in the Council of State to-day by 
Mr. Drake, Commeree Secretary showing the number of appointments held by Indians 
receiving Re. 500 and upwards, Sir Phiroze SelrnB said the Hous .• mnst realise 
that it was indeed a sad slate of affairs and the Government of Indln must adopt 
better remedial measures. Concluding, he said tbat whenever Indians were ~ven 
a chance they had acquitted themselves with success and 88 the children of the 
soil they had a better claim to the higher services in their own country, if suitable 
and efficient Indians were available. 

Mr Drake on behalf of the' Government, explained that the object of the 
Gover~ment and that of the ~over of. th~ resolnlion were similar: The. G~vernment 
was entirely in agreement With IndlaDizahon and the underlYlDg prmc.pl. of the 
resolution and .ssured Sir Phiroze Sethna that they had gone 88 far as they 
could. The only method by which Indianization !,ould be brought about was .by 
appointing Indians in the lower ranks and allOWing them to go to the top, which 
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was reached by promotion. He showed certa;n figares to show how statutory 
Indians had appreciably increased since a few years a/(o. 
. Sir Phiroze Sethna. replying to the debate, pointed out: that statutory Indians 
\Dcluded a large number of Anglo-Indians, and the measures of the Government 
were not so far effective in achieving the object of the resolution. However, he 
trusted that the Government would do their duty with justice to Indiana. 

The resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Hu 8Bai,. Imam moved that the papers about the second Ronnd Table 

Conference and the committees formed by the Premier thereunder be laid on the 
tahle. The House then adjourned. 

CR. P. C. AMENDMENT BILL 

27th. SEPTEMBER :-rhe Council of State to-day had before it for consideration 
only the Criminal Procedure Code!Amendment Bill aa pasaed by the Assembly. 

Mr. Hallet, Home Secretary, moving the consideration of the bill amending the 
Criminal Procedure Code, explained ita salient featurea and said tbat sec. 546 as it 
stood was open to very aerious objection in that it enabled an accused or a 
complaint to delay seriously tbe trial of a crimina, case. The bill would not in 
any way deprive a party to a case of the rigbt tbat he at present enjoyed of 
moving the High Conrt for a transfer. If bis application for traosfer was found 
to be frivolous or vexatious he would be liable to compensate the opposite party. 

The bill was taken into consideration and passed Iwithout further discussiou or 
any alteration. The Council then adjourned. . 

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 

28th. SEPTEMBER :-The House proceeded to-day to discuss Mr. HUBsain Imam's 
resolution for;laying on the table the papers about the Round Table Conference. 

Mr. HlJ88ai,. Imam, referring to federal finance, atressed that the federaLion 
should have equal power to impose taxes on all parts of India, including the States. 
Rights/ privileges and immunities should be abohshed if they were repugnant to 
the feaeral idea. He urged the representation of States' subjects in the federal 
legislsture. 

8yed Muhammad Padsha s aid the Muslim commnnity was not prepared to make 
undne sacrifices for inducing the princes to come into the federation. The second 
Ronnd Table Conference, though a failure on account of the absence of a communal 
agreement, was indirectly responsible for compelling the British Government to 
announce their award. 

Mr. G. 8. Khaparde said the task of evolving a federal scheme and of workin/( 
it out was not as easy in the case of India as it was in the case of the United 
f:!tateB. The Indian princes who enjoyed so many privileges and rights due to many 
circumstances could not easily forego them. 

Mr. E. O. Benthall was pleased that the Liberals had accepted the alternative 
procedure proposed by the Secretary of State. Unlike those wbo were demanding 
hasty and undisciplined democracy. Europeans were always for ordered progress. 
Europeans were also not satisfied with the recommendations of the Davidson or 
Percy Committee reports, but they were prepared to tackle the problem 00 as to 
overcome the obstacles which Jay in the way of constitutional progress. In this 
process he would insist npon every device that would strengthen the constitution 
Buch as the maintenance of law and order, financial safeguards, etc. Concluding, 
Mr. Benthall said that, like all others, the European community would reserve their 
final opinion to suit any altered situation. 

OhOlJdhury Zafarullah Khan e~id that under lin ideal system of federation each 
unit should contribute to the federal purse. There were at present 
a diversity of circumstances between British Indill and Indian States. It would be 
prematnre to speculate on the precise decisions of the forthcoming conference. All 
outstandin/( questiona would certainly be considered at the forthcoming conference. 
To a question whether in the event of federation not material ising there would be 
responsibility in the central Government. for British India, Chaud!.ri Zafarnllah re
plied that he hoped that the contingency of federation not matcrialising would not 
ariBe. 

Mr. Hussain Imam withdrew the resolution, 
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Mr. Bussain [rna,,, moved tbat tbe Government should form a committee of 
expert. to recommend a scheme for reduction in tbe personnel and equipment of 
defence forcrs compatible with the requirement. and resources of India. H •• aid 
the British War Office demands for capitation, sea transport, iosuraooo. etc., were 
unreasonable and rapacious aud should not be equitably cbarged to the Indian 
estimate.. He felt .orry that tbe Government had not yet ~iven full effect to tbe 
Shea Committee (1922) recommendations, according to wblCh tbe Indian army 
should have at least a tbousand officer. at present instead of le.s than 200. The 
speaker urged a complete revision of the Frontier policy, by which large .aviD1(8 
could be effected. He appealed to the CommaDder-in·Chief, for the sake of 
efficieDcy and economy, to have full control over British Indian a. well a. !:itates 
forces. 

Sir Akbar Khan npposed the resolution, opining :that there was no. gronnd left 
for economy after tho receDt revisioD by the retrenchment committees. 

The Cammander-in-Chief, on behalf of the Government, 'strongly repudiated the 
Bugge.tion that the War Office and the War Council dictated the Indian militar;\, 
policy. 'I have been ill constant communication by private letters and deml
official letters wilh the Chief of the Imperial Staff. In not one of tbese letters has 
anytbing been said witb regard to the wilitkfY policy of India. It is tbe Cabinet 
in England tbat finally decides on the recommendation of the Committee of 
Imperial Defence, the policy which I have to cnrry out here, and the War Office 
has nothing to do with it." 'rhe Commauder-Cbief drew atteulion to tbe fact that 
he was not only in charge of the army but also the air force and the marine 
force. Reference had been made to tbe contribution of £HlO million towards the 
cost of tbe war, but this amollnt of money helped them only for 13 days and he 
asked wbat would have heen the fate of India if instead of Britain and other 
allies, Germany had won the ,,"ar. India would have been under the jack-boot of 
Germany and tbere would be no talk of Swaraj. Where would there be credit or 
commerce in India if tbere was no securily on the Frontier, wbere along a strencb 
of 500 miles was a populatio.n of half a million mostly armed with modern riflc. 
and against whom I.hey had to defend and also walch the ever present ruenace be
yond tbe Frontier? The Commander-in-Chief next quoted from last year'. military 
expenditure of the United Kingdom. which, he said, come to Rs. 30 per head of the 
popUlation per annum, wbere •• in India it was only Rs. lJi p'er head. Be asked if 
that was too much for the defence of a bi/( COUll try of 351 mIllion people. At the 
same time he assured tbe House that the Government of India were making every 
effort to reduce the cost of tbe army. 

The reBolution was withdrawn. The Council then adjourned. 
TERRo.RlSM IN BENGAL 

30th. SEPTEMBER :-Mr. E. ~JiIler moved a resolution that the Council, wbile 
deploring and expressing its horror at the outrage whicb occurred at Calcutla on 
Wednesday evening ,,"hen tbe second attempt was made upon tbe life of Sir Alfred 
Watson, urge. upon the Government tbe necessity for further immediate and drastic 
action with a view to crusbing tbe tcrrorist movement in Bengal and for mobilising 
tbe force. of public opinion to tbis end. 

He said tbese outrages would certainly not frighlcn the Britishers out of tbe 
country and Sir Alfred Waston himself was a fino example .a. he had stuck to his 
post and in no way altered the ,,"ell-considered policy of that splendid journal of 
wbich he was Ihe able editor. Mr. Miller was not in favour of coming to any hasty 
decision in regard to retarding tbe progress of provincial autonomy in Benj(al due 
to tbe recent ontrages, but, however, he felt tbat if all otber method. bad failed tbe 
withdrawal of autonomy to Bengal at any rate mu.t be serionsly considered. Unl .. s 
all good and loyal citizens applied their power and energy to crush tbis disloyalist 
body it would be unfair and Idle to blame tbe Government, if they finally cam.e to 
a decision tbat no advancement could be granted untIl law and order was estabhshed 
in Bengal. Concluding the speaker called for the courageous co-operation of all par
ties including the Congl". for exterminating tbe revolutionary menace, othcrwi.e 
the conntry would fall into a position wherefrom it would take many years to recover. 

Sir Frank Noyce explained tbat the Government were fully alive to their respon-
8ibility and were already in tbe clo ... t communicatio!' witb the Bengal Government. 
Tbe central legislature in .tbe .course of the Dext S"SlOn would be asked. t~ p,,!,s 
certain supplementary \egl.latlon aud he hoped they would show no h"ltatton 10 
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doing so. He also assured that the Government would unhesitatingly ask for fu!
ther powers, if required. The solution lay in the creation of an atmosphere ID 
whicli t.he youth of Bengal and elsewhere would he compelled to realise that there 
was Dolhing heroic or patriotic in such mean, cowardly and contemptihle deeds with 
the revolver and the bomb. He hoped that members, especially those from Bengal, 
would come forward to create that atmosphere. The resolution was adopted. 

ASSAM TEA EMIGRATION BILL 

On the motion of Sir Frank Noyce the Assam Tea Emigration Bill was passed 
and the Council adjourned situ! die. 

THl!, WINTER SESSION-NEW DELHI, 29th. NOVEMBER 1932 

CHILDREN IN NON·INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT 

The Council of State held its first sitting of the wibter session on the 29th. Novem
ber 1932, when after recording the resignation of Sir Dinshaw Wacha an-1 condoling 
the death of Sir Ali Imam, the Council adjourned till the 8tb. December when 
Mr. Clow, Industries Secretary, moved a resolution urging Dou-ratification of the 
draft convention or recommendation concerning the age of admission of children to 
1I0n·industri.l employment, adopted by the International Labour Conference at its 
sixteenth sessioo. Mr. Olow said that the application of this conveoLion was im
practicable aDd possibly impossible under the existing circumstances. It was not 
the intention of the Government that children onder ten should work. If they did 
not work, Iodia would not suffer. Tbe difficulties in the way of enforcing such a 
convention, however, were very great. When these proposals were first mooted, the 
Governmeot of India, after consulting the Local Governments} instructed the Indian 
Delel(ation to press the Indian point of view at the Oonrerence, but despite the 
protcst of Sir B. N. Mitra, L ... der of the Indian Delegation, the Cooferenc. passed 
the convention by a small majority. He pointed out that in India a large number 
of children were employed in non· industrial spheres. 

A general discussion then followed on the resolution. The resolution was passed. 
The Council thcn adjourned, 

Tbe Ordinance Bill debate 
12tb. DECEMBER. In the Council.of State to·day, Mr. Hallett, Home Secretary, 

moved for consideration of the Ordinance Bill as passed by the Legislative Assembly. 
Mr. Hallett appealed to tho House to put the finishing touches to the work 

done by the Assembly after great care and by the Proviocial Councils of the 
Frontier, the Punjab, Bombay, the United Provinces and Bengal which had passed 
measures to supplement the Bill. He expressed his conviction that with this Bill 
on the statute book the menace of Civil Disobedience would disappear, and coodi· 
tions would be introduced for the proper working of the Constitutiooal Reforms. 
Th. powers embodied in the Bill were necessary during the present transitional 
period with a view to suppressing any rcvival or contiouance of the conditioD8 of 
disordcr which were engendered by Civil Disobedience. The ordinary law was, by' 
experience, fouod to be useless in desling with certain dangerons forms of the Oivil 
Disobedience movement, for example, picketing of law courts and liquor shops. 
Hence the provisions in the Bill to deal with those manifestations. At the same 
time, t·he provisions were tempered by the modifications made and the exception8 
provided in the Bill. All the Local Governments had agreed that soch provisions 
were oscful in stopping the particular activity. The same was the case regarding 
onlawful associations whicb had to be put down confiscating their funds. As for 
the Press, Mr. Hallett said a stricter control was found oPeessary to deal with 
misrepresentations, calumny and abuse directed a~ainst the Goveroment. Ther. was 
a marked deterioration in the tone of the Press 10 the short interval when the 
GovOlnment did oat possess these powers after the Ordinance had expired. 

Mr. Hallett covered maoy other points traversed by the Home Member in the 
Assembly, particularly in relation to the possibilities of revival of the Oivil Dis
obedience movement. He admitted that Commuoism had not taken a stronghold 
in any part of the country, bnt the supporters of the movement were likely to 
make use of any opportunity to spread lawlessoess, once the movement itself was 
allowed to be resumed. The Bill was necessary for the working of any reforms. 

Sir M.hr Shah (Punjab) supported the Bill, which, he said, was Qccasioned by 
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th~activities .of the terrorists themselves. The Con!:ress was accountable for the 
~vII of terrorIsm to the extent to whicb it had lost Its noble impulses and had fallen 
Ihnto the hands of people, powerless to stem tbc tide of extremism. If India waa to 

a,ve ordered progress under the new Rcforms, they could not safely ignore the 
exlstenc~ of the doctrine of terrorism which waS attempting to iotroduce the element 
of c:o~rclon as tbe ruling principle in pOlitical hfe. Tbe Viceroy had worked 
u,:,tJrlngly to restore peace in India and they all had been enabled to face the future 
'Y'th confiden~e. Tbis law was against terrorism and it rightly interfered with the 
!,berty .of aotlOn of terrorists. It was also directed against undesirable features of 
Journahsm and the Press, but did not hamper tbe freedom of the honest Press. 
The Congress dootrines of non.co·operation and Civil Disobedience had provided a 
fertile soil for terrorism. 
. LC!/a .R"msarandaa, Leader of the Progressive Party said: "A retrospect of the 
eonstlt~tlOnal history. of India, witbin the last twelve years, sho,,:s that. each step 
10. pohtlcal advance, IS preceded by tbe enactment of measures whICh are IDcompatible 
with tbe spirit in wbich the advanco is made. This indicates tbe exi~tence of two 
schools of tbougbt, tbose who want Government to be based on the wisbes of tbe 
p'eople ond those opposed to the change. It appears tha~ tbe. second class of polio 
tlclans are more assertive and for the moment carry their pOInt. When the reforms 
associated with tne names of Mr. Montago and Lord Obelmsford were about to be 
be introduced. we had tbat obnoxious measure called the Rowlatt Act. So strong 
was tbe opposition to tbe Bill wben it was before the legislature of tbe time, th.t 
~ho.ugb it was possed, it never came into force. Discontent was so widespread that 
IDOldenta occurred which were never anticipated by the framers of the Bill. The 
present Bill is another instance of coercive legislation precediog the introduction of 
Reforms." Concluding. the speaker observed that he felt it his duty to advise the 
Government that tbey sbould not be content with superficialitiesz but sbould study 
the situation in deeper light and devise measures wbich woula be conducive to 
permanent peace in tbe country. 

Syed Abdul Hafe.", supporting tbe Bill, expressed the opinion tbat the growing 
lawle3sness engendered by the present pernicious Oongress movement, gave sanction 
to the Bill. 

Mr. Jaqadi.k Prasad, -opposing tbe Bill thought that tbe legislation was 
unworthy of consideration by any House which loved freedom of movemenl, action 
and speech. If tbe Government thought that the Congress had still got influence 
on the people, then the remedy lay elsewhere and not in enacting urdinances into 
laws. In his opinion, swift constitut.ional advance was the best antidote for Civil 
Disobedience. Such a stringent legislation, wbose prov ision. were re(ugnant to 
modern democracy, would, on the otber hand, alienate the sympathy· a even the 
friends of the Government. 

Mr. E. C. Benthall, strongly supporting the Bill, said tbat Civil Disobedience 
was part 'of a movement for the negation of freedom and for embarrassing Govern· 
ment. While the Government had succceded in bringing it under control for tbe 
time being, they must be prepared to meet aoy contlDgency of its revival. The Bm 
was ooly limited to tbree years, and before the expiry of tbat period, Reform. 
would have been introduced. Mr. Benthall opined tbat the Bill was not designed to 
crush the national spirit nor to prevent peaceful persuasion or advocacy of I:)wadeshi, 
but was designed to allow freedom to tbose who were engaged in legitimate avoc ... 
tions to pursue tbem undisturbed by a minority. out to coerce and iotimidiate them. 
Every day, they were coming nearer Reforms aod a spirit of constructive work was 
evident in the fact of the Assembly having passed the Bill and the Provincial,Council. 
having passed supplementary Bills. 

TUrDIDg to tbe Opposition benches, Mr. Benthall pointed out that tbe day wao 
shortly coming when power would be transferred into their hands. Now, 'for the 
present, he asked tbem to trust the Government of the day, in the hope that the 
powers asked for would be used with moderation. A vote in favour of the Bill 
was a vote lor tbe end of the Ordinance regime. 

Mr. Jagadish Banerjee said: "We, the elected members of the Honse, are here 
to express to. the Government the tr!,e .feelings o.f .the co.nntry. I shall. be iailmg 
in my duty If [ do not say, that thIS I. a perDlClOUS piece of leglslallon looked 
down npon by people as an unclean thing". Concluding, he asked the HOllse to 
reject the Bill as it was uncalled for, unnecessary and untImely. 

Mr. G. A. Natesan (Madras) opposing the Bill asked the government 
to draw lessons from tbe fact that the two biggest landholders, Lala Ram.a· 
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randas and Mr. Jagadish Prasad, men with a stake in the country, had condemned 
the legislation. The speaker quoted Dicey, and said that the ~iIl w!'s again.st the 
traditions of the English law and constItutIon •. It .was also u.ntlmely ID that II W!'S 
bein~ enacted on the eve of the new oonstltullonal experIment. He alluded'rlD 
partIcular, to the provisions against the Press, and qnoted the views of" he 
Hindu" and "The Justice" to show that sober-minded criticism had condemned the 
provisions as unnecessary. Elpeaking on the Bill as a whole, Mr. Natesan BBked 
what use there was in the Viceroy being asked in India to get sucb a repressive 
legislation passed, while in England the Secretary of State was proving himself to be 
the greatest obstacle to all progress. He wished human ingenuity could devise a 
measure or an Ordinauce whereby the Secretary or State could be compelled to 
rpalise the gravity of the situation and proceed rightly with the Reforms. (Applause). 
Wben were the British merchants going to give lUP repeating the arguments of the 
Government and begin to understand the root cause of the trouble in India? The 
root-cause was the delay" in Ind.ia realising her aspiration. a,;,d in India being d!l" 
nied a real measure of ResponSIble Government. Reforms dId not seem to be ID 

rrospect, and meanwhilE! th.is leJ(islati.o!, woul~ wor~en tbe situation. Moderate. in 
ndia were gradually thlUkmg of revlsmg theIr polIcy and Mr. Nateaan urged the 

Government to keep themselve. informed o( the strength of the feeling in the 
country. 

Sir Mahomed .Akbar Khan (Frontier) supported the Bill, as it WBB aimed at re
moving traces of a movement designed to paralyse trade and paralyse ordered 
Government. He admitted that tbe provisions were drastic, but they were not re
trograde, as they were intended to do good to tbe bUlk of the people. In three 
:fe.ars, they could expect a return to normal conditions. Proceeding, Sir Akbar 
Khan related his own experiences of picketing at the polling booths practised by 
"Red Bhirts", in Chars.ddal as a result of which only one voto was recorded out of 
three-thousand and appealeo to the House to p'ass tbe Bill • 

.1'dr. Bijoy Kumar Basu, supporting the BIll, held that dissnasion from enlistment 
in the Army and the Policel and picketing and other crimes carried on by the 
tbe Congress could not be nealt with under the Penal Code. Heuce the Govern
ment sought more powers under the present measure to curb those activities, which 
were the pet weapons of tbe Con~ress. No Government on eartb alld much les. 
the alien British Government, if It really wanted to govern, conld look npon the 
mnvement with enquanimity. India consisted ninety-four per cent of illiterate peo
ple, and they believe that tbe printed word was trutb. The legislation was neces
Bary to check the dissemination of false news to such a vast population. He was 
gratified to find the Bill aimed against organisations of all communities who tried 
to disobey the law. Tbis WBB not like the method Employed by the Bengal Govern
ment in Chittagong, wbere twenty-four per cent of tbe Hindus alone were oollec
tively fined RH. BO,OOO. As to the argument tbat the wide powers under the Bill 
were liable to be abused, he held that at tbat rate all laws could be abused. 

Syed Hu .... ;" Imam (Bihar) opposed the Bill as the Government bad not shown 
co·operation with the Opposition in the House, but withheld it, inasmuch as they 
had not thought of lhe joint select oommittee procedure over such an important 
piece of legislation, affecting the liberties of the people of a vast country. He was 
not convinced by Bir M. Dadabho)"s plea that the Government had snown enough 
goodwill. The constitution {~am~ for the Central Government at the R. T. O. was 
worse than the prcsent Constltu tlon. If there WBB some element of responsibility in 
the Central Government, then tbey ~igbt have thought of considering the Bill, but 
not only was there no such responSIbIlIty, bot on the other hand there was special 
emer~ency legislation whereby the courts would be dispensed with. The whnle 
deal w~ one-sided, and hi. party (Progressive Party) had no optinn but to oppose 
the motIon. 

SlIed Pad8ka, on the nther hand, saw a greater prospect of a more liberal cons
titutIOn, owing to the inception of a National Government. Wbile admitting the 
"lawless" character of the Bill and the severitr with which it would affect ordinary 
movements necessary for the well-being of sOCIety, he thought it unjustifiahle to re
ie~t it merely a'! ~he ground that .it was severe, drast!c and repressive. However he 
Wished tbe prOVISIons bad heen stIlI fnrther softened 10 the Belect Committee. 'rbe 
fact that the popular Assembly had PBBsed the measure, proved its necessity. The 
object of it was not to . curtail freedom of speech and action, but to prevent 
a lawless movement whIch affected the natural rigbts and liberties of millions with
out which every advancement in lelf government and democracy would be a' sham 
lind mockery. 
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!ifr. Nripmdra Narayan Sinha" opposing the Bill, failed to see its necessity 

whIle many Local Governments had already powers to deal with the situation. 
His own experience of the working of the Ordinances had hardened his feeling 
against them. Ho feared that this reactionary piece of legislation, if put into 
operation, would crush the spirit of nationalism among the people, and they would 
be reduced to the position of serfs. In the place of a just and judicial adminis
tration, an arbitrary and tyrannical form of Government would reign su
preme. As a consequence, people would be goaded to utter despair and the Con
gress} whieh stood between the official and tbe assassin, would los. its hold on the 
people. ' 

Mr. Mahmood SlJhrawardy, supporting the Bill, held that the Government had 
no choice. Coming from Midnapore, wliero two District Magistrates had been 
murdered, he said that the (Jongres. movement and the ~rrorists were responsible 
for this Bill, whieh was iu the interests of good Government and the pro
tection of the people.· He pointed out that there was not a single Muslim 
terrorist. 

Mr. Hallett Home Secretary, briefly replying, laid stress on the safe
guardsl'rovid;J in the various sections of th"Bill, aud pointed out that the 
right a appeal was not taken away. The Bill having received full measure of 
support, he hoped it would be unanimously taken into consideration and similarly 
passed. ' 

The House divided and the Home Secretary's motion for consideration of the Bill 
waa carried by 32 against 10 votes. The House then adjourned till the 14th. 

14th. DECEMBER :-Before lunch·hour to.day, the Council of State disposed of 
Clauses two to seven of the Ordinance Bill without any alteration. Most of tlie amend
ments were by Mr. Kalikar and some by Mr. Ghose Maulick, Mr, Jagadish Prasad 
and Mr. J. C. Ranerjee. ' 

Mr. Gho •• Maulick moved for an additional sub·clause providing that no court 
should take cognisance of an offence punishable except upon report in writing of 
the facts which constituted such an offence, made by a -police officer, not below 
the rsnk of an officer in charge of a police station. 

Mr. Ballett. Home Secretary, thought this addition was unnecessary Bnd wonld 
not serve any useful purpose. The amendments were replied to on behalf of the 
Government by either Mr. I;Iallett, Home Secretary, or Mr. Bartley of the Legis
lative Department. ' 

In Clause 7 relating to picketing, Mr. ], O. Banerjee moved for substitution of 
an explanation to provide that "peaceful persuasion or ind ucement which does not 
or is not calculated to involve any obstruction, violence, intimidation, anDoyance or 
alarm to any persou does Dot come within the purview of this section." The motion 
was lost. 

After lunch, a series of amendments were moved by the members of the Pro
gressive Party, but with no better fate. To clause eight of the Bill relating to 
"arental responsibility for misbehaviour of sons, Messrs. Banerjee and JRgadish 
Prasad moved amendments in order to minimise what they described as vicarious 
punishment. 

Mr. RalTl,SarantiaB criticised the educational policy of the Government. and 
stressed the need for instruction on moral and religious lines. In clause thirteen, 
Mr. Ramsarandas suggested a provision to the effect that, while taking over posses
sion of places ordinarily used for worship, the authorities should not interfere with 
religious observances. 

The H01II6 Secretary affirmed the Government's neutrality in religious matters 
and hoped the general public would have no cause to com plain in this matter. , 

Clause fourtf'en relating to the Press was sought to be deleted by Mr. Ghose 
Maulick, who argued that the Press Act of 1931 waS quite sufficient, but Mr. Ballett 
pointed out that the powers included in the Bill were not embodied in the 1931 Act. 

Mr. Jagaduh Prasad suggested by another amendment, that ~efor,! action waa 
taken against a newsp.per, there should be at least one clear warnIng gIven. 

The Hom. Secretary said that the Government's nsual practice waa to give 
warnings but there might be cases in which the articles published were SO objec
tionable 'that they could not run the risk of waiting till such warnings were issued. 
Personalty he (Mr. Hallett) was satisfied that the instructions given to the District 
Magistra~ soon after the deputation of Indian Journalists met Lord Irwin were 
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Batisfactoril,. observed. He would however remind the Local Governmenta on the 
lubject of giving warnings before taking actioo. 

Mr. Gho •• Mouliok opposed the retentioo of clause sixteen relating to the Press 
but the clause was adopted by 29 against 10 votes. _ 

The last few amendments t.o the Bill related to the duration of the measnre. 
The B07TI8 Se.,.etary pointed out that three years was a reasonable time. 
The amendments were rejected. 
There were only very few speeches on the motion for the third readiog. 
Mr. Kalikar oojected to the measure, which affected personal Iibert,. aod private 

propert,., aod which curtailed the powers of the judiciary, and wideneii the powers 
of tbe Executive. There was no rebellion in India. 

Mr. Bayat Khan Noon: Only riots and murders. 
Bi .. N. Chok8ey: The Congress has declared a war upon;the Government. 
Mr. Kalikar, proceeding, objected to gagging the press and feared that aoy 

further exacerbating of public feelings, would recoil ou the heads of them all. 
Lala Ramsarandas, Leader of the Opposition, pOinted out that, on the motion 

for the second reading, only seven elected members had voted for the Bill, while 
nine elected members had voted against. Again, regarding thc Press provisions niDe 
elected members had voted against the Bill. He feared that there was aD impression 
in the public miDd, that this Bill was being legislatpd in order to m""t the situation 
that mi~bt be caused by the threatened Taxation Bill io the budget session. 
The pohtical discootent was due to the multiplicity of safeguards in the proposed 
Reforms. 

Mr. G. Narayanaswami Ohe!ti supPDrled the Bill, which he poioted out was 
required b,. Bombay and other provinces, io view of lawleasneas that prevailed there. 
The Assembly having gone carefully into the matter, it was right tbat the Council 
.hould support it, especially as it ensured the safety of persons and security of 
property. 

S.r N. Ohoksey (successor of Sir Dinshaw Wacba) brought to tbe notice of the 
Council the conditions in Bombay consequent on tbe so·called peaceful picketing, and 
said that the effects on trade and commerce had been disastrous. Why were drugs 
thrips picketed? The speaker believed that the Bill was not repressive, but was be
neticial and that it would put he~rt into the people for protection of their person 
aod property. (Applause). . 

Byed Mahorned Padsha, leader of the Independent Party, welcomed the measure, 
as it would protect personal property. By this Bill, the new Government would be 
free from the embarrassment with which the present Government were faced. The 
legislators, by passing it., would be doing a service not only to their constituencies 
but also discharging their duty to posterity. 

Mr. Mushir Bus8ain Kidwai saw no use in wasting·breath, as the Government con
.idered them all as suffering from dotage. Were they in the Council on Iy to pass 
reactionary measures? What was the use of passing such measures? Let the Go-
vernment remember the fate of the Czars. • 

Bir Fa,,/·i • .HuBsai7l, Leader of the House, expressed surprise at Mr. Mushir· Hus
.ain Kidwai's speech, when the Opposition for the tirst time had mustered ten votes. It 
was to vindicate the right of safety of person aDd property, that the Bill was pro
moted. Despite tbe amendments moved by non·officials. tliere was a large measure 
of support to the Bill as a wbole expressed in the Council. 

Lala Ramsarandas had referred to the safeguards that were provided in the 
ooostitution at the Round Table Conference. Were those safeguards more in num
ber or in stringency than the safeguards evolved by the Indian leaders who were 
deliberating for weeks in Allahabad? On the other hand. they were less and milder 
than those evolved at the Allahabad Conference. As for the reference to the Gover
nors becoming autocrats under the reform., Sir Fazl-i·Hussain said that those safe
guards were not greater than those which eertain minority communi tie. in the Pun
lab and Sind claimed they must have. It was no use tlieir attributing to others 
what really was the result of their own Karma. (Applause). 

A voice: Do you believe in Karma? 
Sir Fad-i-Bus8ai7l: Whether I believe it or not, I think it work. in its own 

way. A. for picketing, my friends seem to have forgotten how under peaceful 
picketing many have suffered in Amritsar. 

Lala. Ra~aranda8, interrupting, informed the Houso that the Progressive Part,. 
was agaIDst plcketlDg. 

Sir Fa",·i-HU8.ou.: That only shows the great amount of support which the 
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Bill hllll received not only elsewhere, but also here. Unanimity has prevailed hera 
as in tbe ot.her legislatures of the country. You can go home and tell your cons
tituencies, that the Bill has been passed. That wonld be a message of hope and 
goodwill (Here Sir Fazl-i-Hussain was imperfectly heard). It would bring peace to 
those who have suffered under the defiance of the law. The ·law would be applied 
in ~ lawful manner ooly. 

The..BiIl was passed without a division and the House adjourned. 

The Ottawa Tariff Bill 
15th. DECEMBER :-The Couocil of State held a brief sitting to-day when 

tbe Ottawa Tariff Bill, as passed in the Assembly, was pres.nted. 
Sir Fa~l-i-HU8sain, Leader of the House, aonounced that the Council would meet 

the next day to dispose 01 the Bengal Terrorist Bill. As for the Ottawa Bill, certain 
members wanted it to be taken up ou Monday. He said that the Government bad 
no desire to rush the matter through, and if it was the wish of the House, then 
it would be takeu up on Monday. 

The President asked Lala Ramsarandas, Leader of the Progressive Party, if he 
had any objection to discuss the Ottawa Bill on Saturday and to consider it clause 
by elause on Monday. 

Lola Ramsarandas had no objection and the President consequently ad
journed the Counoil till the ne,,~ day when the Bengal Terrorist Bill was taken up. 

The Bengal Terrori.t Outrages Bill 
16th. DECEMBER: The Council of State, to-day, passed the Bengal Terrorist 

Outrages Supplementary Bill without a dissentient voice, all the speeches being in 
support thereof. . 

Mr. Jagadi8h Prasad, at the outset raised a point of order, that the Bill was 
not properly and legally laid On the table of the House, as under the legislative 
rules, no Bill passed by one Chamber shOUld be laid on the table of the other 
House on the same day, but only on the next meeting day. He raised the point! 
of order now, so as to avoid questions as to the legahty of this measure in any 
court of law. . 

The PrPBident, while admitting that there was some force in the point raised, 
poiDted out several occasioDs in which such a procedure was followed to suit the 
convenience of the mem bers. The Chair was prepared to rely on the practice hither. 
to adopted in applying Rule No. 25, aDd held that in the present case the Bill 
was legally laid on the table. . 

Mr. Hallett, moving for consideration of the Bill, explained the features of seve
ral clauses in the Bill, emphasising in respect of clause five that it was intended to 
expedite trials. The terrorist movement was directed not merely against the present 
Government or for changing it, bnt aimed at a revolutionary change, by the most 
violent methods, in the whole system of society as it existed in Bengal. It would 
be a serious menace not only to the Bengal. but also to the rest of the public. 
Opinion Willi being mobilised. The quartering of troops in East Bengal had a 
reassuring effect on the population_ Private individuals were exerling in mobi
lising public opioion. Still the Government and tbeir officers should be armed 
with powers to deal with misguided youths who believed in the bomb and the 
revolver. 

Mr. J. O. Banerjee su\?ported the Bill which, he said, Willi necossary to sup· 
press terrorism which stood ID the way of India attaining Dominion Status_ The 
Council should have no sympathy, direct or tacit, with the terrorist movement, 
which had done incalculable harm, or with the terrorist who were enemies of the 
country and the State. At the same time he wanted the Government not to strike 
terror in the hearts 01 people by harsh measures for that would only prolong the 
discontent in the land. 

Mr. B. K Basu quoted from the speeches of Mr. Hussain Imam and Mr. G_ A. 
Natesan made in the Simla sessioo, and asked them to redeem their pledge of 1Wp
port to measureS to put down terrorism_ He wondered how Mr. Natesan, with 
those views, could have opposed the Ordinance Bill. 

This drew forth a spirited protest from Mr Natesan,who pointed out that the 
01dinance Bill was aimed not only against terrorism, but against Civil Disobedience 
movement and even against the Press and hence his objection to the Ordinance 

. Bill. The present Bill being confined to dealing with terrorists, hawas glad to sup-
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port it. He "Was surprised that Mr. Basu, instead of. correcting the men of his 
own province, who were responsible for terrorism, was tlying to correct oth~re. He 
trusted Mr. Basu would rest in peace, now that he (speaker) supported th,s BIll. 

Mr. Lala Ramsarantia8, Leader of the Progressive Party, supported the Bill, and 
pointed out that opposition to the Ordinance Bill was as to the methods that were 
adopted to pnt down the Civil Disobedience movemen~. . . 

Mr. Benthall expressed, among cheers, his appreCIatIon of the officers who, With 
the help of the local people, were endeaVOUring to Gombat the movement. 

The Bill was read for a second time and there were no speeches on the clauses. 
The Bill waa then finally passed. The Council then adjourned. 

The Ottawa Tariff Bill Debale 
17th. DECEMBER :-The Ottawa Tariff Bill, aa J,lB8sed by the Legialative 

Assembly, was subjected to a general discus.ion to-day, 10 tbe Council of State. 
Mr. Drake, Commerce Secretary, moving that the Bill be taken into considera. 

tion, occnpied forty minutes, explaining_the genesis of the Trade Agreement and the 
advantages to Indian trade in the United Kingdom market nnder the preferen~e 
propsscd, while the protection ~iven to Indian industries, he declared. would remam 
unaffected. Mr. Drake referred to the far-reaching changes which took place in 
Britain's tariff policy in March last, which was followed by the Ottawa Conference 
where the Government of India Delegation entered into an agreement with the 
Uuited Kingdom, embod:l'in~ certain tariff preferential arrangements with Britain and 
the non-self·governing colomes. protectorates and mandated territories. No agree· 
ment was made by the Government of India deleg!ltion with the self-governing Do· 
minions like Australia, Canada etc. 

After referring to the categories of goods included in the Agreement, Mr. Drake 
explained the broad principles which must inHuence the judgment of the House. 
The potential value of a preference on any commodity shoul<\ not be judged solely 
by tbe test, wbether it was likely to lead to an immediate increase in tlie export 
trade. Regarding commodities like linseed, there was great reason to hope for a 
SUbstantial improvement in trade. If India elected to remain outside the scheme, 
she must expect to lose at least a large proportion of market she now held. That 
risk she could not run in these days of a universal scramble for lowering prices in 
order to capture the market. ~ There was tbe further prospsct of an increase of the 
trade and tee, while as regards wheat, though there was no immediate chance of an 
increase in exports, there was bound to be an increase in cultivation, leading to a 
gradual increase in the export trade. Lastly, the effect of the preference on India 
would be definitely to encourage tbo manufacture in India of vegetable oils, coiro 
mats and coir yarn as also cotton goods and cotton yarn. 

Mr. Drake emphasised tbat the terms of the preference did not affect the intererts 
of the Indian manufacturer nor tbat of the Indian consumer or tax-payer. The 
Government of India were also convinced that the revenues would not be injuriously 
affected by the preference. Certain class.s of goods hod been exempted from the 
scope of the preferential agreement, and the duties had been so adjusted as to help 
industries connected with raw films, hosiery, woollen manufactures and lubricating 
oil. 

Sir Ma .... kji Dada6lwy asserted that tbe Bill would not interfere with the pre· 
sent tariff pOlicl of India. and that it was not opposed to the principles laid down 
in the report a tbe Fiscal Commission, of wbich he himself was a member. In 
regard to cotton and steel, the Delegation had reserved tbeir judgment till the 
report of the fariff Board waa out, and in doing so, had shown tbeir cautious and 
guarded attitude. In regard to tbe coutention that Indian trade would be only diverted 
to Empire cbannels by the Agreement, and would not expand, Sir Maneckji stated 
that tbe trade of India or of tbe world "Was not a rigid and fixed qURotity. It was 
capable of expansion and "Would expand by extension of the Empire market which 
would, in its turn, lead to a greater purchasing power of money for India. 

Tbe speaker claimed that the schedule of preference granted would not diminish 
the value of tbe protection enjoyed by Indian industries. Tbe Agreement was not 
an unilateral one, but was based on the policy of reciprocal preferences. 

Witb regard to cotton, tbe spfaker saId that they could not ask for preference 
when the total exports from India to the United Kingdom were only 7 ~ per cent of 
tbe latter's total imports. It rested with Indians to improve the yield and quantity 
of Indian cotton. tbe responsibility for which did not lay on the shoulders of tbe 
Government. In the scheme for the export of wheat between the Colonies and the Uni-
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ted Kingdom, India had not been left out. Tbe tea industry, which employed a large 
amount of Indian labour and capital. would benefit by the preference. As a matter 
of fact, th~ agricultural industry had everything to gain from the Agreement. He 
would advise the House to ratify it, even at a sacrifice for tbatwould be a gesture 
of goodwill to the Commonwealth of Nations. of which rndia was a proud member. 

Mr. Jagadish Chandra Banerjee opposed the Agreement, as in his opinion, it 
would not help India economically. He asked the Government to give a guarantee 
that the passing of the Bill would better the economic condition of India. From 
the economic point of view, it was England that would gain by the preference, and 
not India. India would gradually lose her markets for raw materials in friendly 
coun.tries like America, Germany, Italy etc., which might be compelled to adopt 
retaliatory measures. 

Examming commodity by commodity, Mr. Bannerjee refused to accept the 
argument that Indian Tea would suffer if the Agrecment was not ratified. As for 
jute, India's export was 94 per cent to countries other than the United Kingdom. 
The jute industry and trade would not suffer if India was not a party to the Pact; 
rather the acceptance of it might adversely affect the traders in India. Si.milarly, 
the Agreement was of no avail regarding cotton and rice. After dealing With the 
imports, including iron and steel and aluminium, the speaker concluded by saying 
that the burden on the Indian consumer would be particularly heavy. 

Sir Akbar Khan. supporting the Agreement, pointed out that there would be no 
alternative open to India in the face of the new import duties proposed by England. 
She had to choose between entering into the Agreement or losing her markets 
throughout the Empire. Under the Bill, a definite time-limit had been agreed to 
and the Assembly could terminate it at any moment. He hoped that everything 
would turn out all right in due course. In hi. opinion. these preferential duties 
would bring new foreign market. to agriculturists for their products. 

Mr. Jagadish Prasad had no doubt left on his mind that the agricultural 
classes, which formed the back-bone of the country, would not find themselves in 
any better position by the Agreement. For instance. the Indian exporter of wh~at. 
with the unfavourable railwa~ freight. was not likely to compete successfully wlt·h 
Australia and aanada in the Empire markets. The position was unlikely to improve 
in regard to cocoanut, ground·nut and other vegetable oils. He claimed that the 
Agreement would cause a further decline in the Indian price level, and would there
fore be detrimental to the interests of the agriculturista. He -advised the Govern
ment to wait for the introduction of the Reforms, when India would be in a posi
tion to enter into a trade agreement, having attained the position of an equal part
ner in the Empire. 

Mr. Suhrawardy, on the other hand, urged that India should join hands with 
the most inlluential commercial group in the world. Hp. welcomed the Agreement, 
especially because it would result in a trade revival in Bengal, and would better 
the position of his own community in that Province. The Agreement would not 
check the progress of trade, and there was hardly any fear of retaliation from 
countries outside the Empire. He pleaded for acceptance of the Agreement, which 
opened a new chapter in the history of Indian trade and commerce. 

Afr. E. O. Benthall, ()n behalf of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, gave uns· 
tinted support to the Pact. He appealed to the members not to let individual in
terests to stand in the way. As the representative of an Association wbich em
ployed one million and three hundred thousand employe<s~ exduding minen and 
tea l.bourers, he .upported it with eyes open, not a. benencial to the .. own indus
tries but in the larger interests of India. He also supported it, on behalf ot those 
of his constituencies who imported a large quantity of continenlal good •• 

Proceeding. 1.1r. Benthall alluded to Mr. Banerjee's opposition. and said that 
this was t.he first time in the history of economic legislation in India. that proper 
consideration was given to the interests of the eastern provinces. If they throw out 
the Bill, they wonld be faced, so far as the tea industry was concerDe J, with the 
collapse of the same and a considerable fall in revenue for Bengal on the one hand 
and unemployment of tea labourers on the other. From his own experience in 
Bengal, he said that the Agreement would be beneficial to jute. He believed that 
the opposition to the bill was almost en tire1y political, b.sed on the principle 
of opposition to the Government. This might be good politics. but it was bad 
bnsioess. 

Dewan Bahadm' G. lI'arayanasuami Chetti, supporting the bill from the view-
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point of the agriculturist, said that the m~asure would be beneficial. He was glad 
it was being enacted without waiting for the new con.!ilution. 

Lala Ratn8arandas, placing the Punjab view-point before the House, stated that 
the Agreement would not stimulate exports of wheat and cotton, The IndIan 
wheat-producer could not compete with Australia in the Indian market, much lesa 
with the U uited Kingdom. The ratification of the Agreemeut would alienate the 
Bympathies of Japan, which was the biggest purchaser of Indian cotton. He wanted 
the Government to state why no preference was secured on cotton seed, rupees five 
crores worth of which was exported every year to the United Kingdom. He also 
wanted information as to why the Provincial Councils, nearl,. all of which were 
in session, were not consulted. This dcmand of his was basea on the ground that 
Industries being a Transferred Subject., it was only thel provinces which could 
pronounce jUdgment whether the Agreement would be beneficial to Indian industries. 

Lala Ramsarandas held that the Delegation and the Government had failed to 
realise that the exports of Great Britain were on the decline, especially exports to 
India, and that the Agreement was likely to stimulate British Imports into India 
even to the detriment of the consumer. The Goverument would be well advised if 
they referred the Agreemeut to the Tariff Board to examine the likely repercussions 
of retaliation from non·empire foreign countries on Indian tradt;... as also its effe~t 
on Ind;an Industries. In conclusioo, he said that Sir Samuel J:1oare was, by hiS 
utteraoce

t
, alienating even moderates from the Government, and making the Govern

ment of IIdia look helpless before the world. 
Mr. Benthall: Political reasons. 
Lala Ramsarandas : I assure the gentleman, Sir, 1 am opposing this agreement 

pnrely for ecollomic reasons. 
Sir Joseph Bhors, Commerce Member, at this slage, explained that there was 

nothio~ in the Agreement to prevent protecti&n. He pointed out that 55 per cent 
of the Imports were unaffected by the scheme. Of the remaining 45 per ceut, 22 per 
cent related to cotton piecegoods and iron and steel, about both of which the Tariff 
Board would report. Of the balance of 23 per cent Imports, half came from the 
United Kingdom, aud the rest from foreign countries. Experts had calculated that 
tbe preference embodied in the schedule of rates wonld not alter the revenue posi
tion very much, one way or the other. As for diversion of trade, the Commerce 
Member repeated his statement that, with any increase in trade with Britain, there 
would be increase in the purchasin~ power, and there would be set in motion forces 
whieh would wideo the markets. Even the most severe critics of the Agreement 
had-admitted that India's iuterests would definitely suffer if the Agreement were 
r<jected. Let it be noted that under clause fourteen,;lndia could revise her opinion, 
if experience showed that the Agreement was not in the interests of the country. 

Mr. 8y.a Abdul Haree"" being particularly interested in jute, wanted a special 
committee to be appointed to examine the qnestion. He was not sure if the Agree· 
ment would in itself solve the question of prices, and appealed to the Finance 
Secretary to see that the balance of trade remained in favour of India. Mr. Hafeez 
belie.ed that the Agreement wonld lead to expansion of Indian trade and requested 
the Government to see that primary producers, who to-day did not get' a living 
wage, gained by the Agreement. 

Mr. Mehr Shah observed that from his conversations with business men 
and experts, he was convinced that the Agreement would be in the best interests of 
India. 

Mr. Mahomed Din regretted that preference had not been extended to cotton, 
,hut asserted th t, taken as a whole, the balance of advantage from the Agreement 
would be in fa.ou. of India. 

Mr. Hussain Imam complained that the Council was not consulted at any stage 
of the Agreement. While not doubting the honesty or ability of the Indian Dele
j!;ation, he eould say tbat the, were not fairly treated as delegates. All the other 
British Colonies received an IDvitation to attend the Conference long belore India 
received one. The Indian Delegation conld have gone to Ottawa with greater pre
paration, and that could have helped them to produce a better agreement than the 
present one. India's greatest need was not preference, but increased prices for her 
commodities. 

The speaker deplored the non.co.operation of railways and shipping companies 
with industries in India. If there was a better nnderstanding between them, India 
could nnder·sell her produce, as the cost of production was the lowest in India. If 
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the Government were sure of benefits accruing to India, then why were they afraid 
to disclose them? After following the proceooing' in the As.embly, he was led to 
believe that, in respect of the Agreement, it was more like a mULual admiration so
ciety than a businesslike body. 

Proceeding, Mr. Hussain Imam ridiculed the inclusion in tbe preference list of 
articles like ground.nut oil. sesamum oil. etc., of which Eogland purchased little or 
no quantity. Referring to Sir M. Dadabhoy's reference to the Fiscal Commission'S 
report, the speaker doubted if the doctrine that the Secretary of State should 
not interfere in matters in which the Government of India and the Legisla. 
ture agreed, wonld be applied in all cases. Concluding, he asked the 
Government to place all the materials before them. Then. it might be posible 
that those who opposed the Agreement, might be . converted to the Government 
view·point. 

Mr. Drak., acknowledging the general support, confessed that he failed to see 
any real reason behind the. doubts as to the advantages that India would get under 
the Agreement. 

The motion for consideration was adopted, and the Council adjourned till the 19th. 

19th. Deeembe. :-Altogether, there was 12 amendments to Ithe Tariff Bill on 
the agenda of the Conncil of State to.day. 

Mr. Jagadia/& Prasad by an amendment suggested that the Bill should come into 
operation after the new constitution. The rest of the amendments were tabled by Lala 
Ramsaran Dae, generally aiming at a reduction on the rate of duty by 1) per cent 
on such goods as, bic:!,cles, meatals other than iron and steel (particularly alum· 
inium), motor cars and motor omnibuses and films. All the amendments moved 
were either rejected or withdrawn. 

Sir .Alan Parsons opposed all the amendments of Lala Ramsarandas, on the 
ground that they. would affect the revenues. 

As for Mr. Jagadish Prasad's amendment, Mr. Drake wanted the House to res· 
peet the terms of the Agreement, which wag between two parties. It was an impos. 
sible position to take when they argued that, while India would derive benefit. the 
other partner to the transaction must await the Dew constitution. Regarding cycles. 
Lala Ramsarandas was told that a reduction in the rate bY' 5 per cent would result 
in a loss of revenue of about Rs. 5 lakhs. As for motors, Lala .Ramsarandas argued 
that it was no longer a luxury, but a necessity. 

Mr. Hussain Imam argued that a lowering of the rate of import duty would 
result in greater purohases, and consequently an increase in revenue. 

Sir .Alan Parao ... did not ogree with Mr. Hussain Imam and stated that the 
Government were carefully watching the effect of tbe recent surcharges on the exis· 
ting customs duty, more parti~ularly their effect Ion the import of cars and 
lorries. • 

Lala RamBarandas pressed his amendment which was rejected, 11 voting for and 
27 against. 

As for motor omnibuses and the film industry, Mr. Drake pointed ant th.t the 
Government wonld watch the position after giving preference by a reduction in the 
duty. 

Mr. V. V. Kalikkar, speakiDg on the motion for third reading, refe!Ted to the 
principle laid down since the day~ of Lord Curzon and endorsed ~y the F:,scal Com· 
mission, tbat any scheme of Imperial PrefeT~nce would Dot be In the lD~e~ests of 
India. This view wos also supported by Sir Geoffrey Corbett. ExamlDlDg the 
report as a layman, the speaker held that the Indian producer would not. like always 
to depend on foreign markets .for his produce, but ,,:ould much rath~r ilk. hl~ raw 
materials to be consumed wit~1D the border~ of IndIa. The .ecoDomlc r.ro~pe~lty of 
India lay not only in expandlDg the ~ctlon of raw matenals, but a so ID IDdus· 
trial regeneration. England took .but a p~rtion of India's exports o~ raw products 
especially in respeet of cotton, all seeds, rIce etc. Therefore, the relectlon of the 
agreement would have no advers~ effect on her export trad~. On the . other hand, 
the Indian consumer would be still further taxed by way of IDcreased prices for the 
imported articles. India stood to lose if the Agreement was ratified. 

Mr. B. K. Basu said that the subject had been fully discussed by the. Legis. 
lature as well as by the public. He particularly referred to tbe speech of Sir Atul 
Ohatterjee, bead of the Indian Delegation at Ottawa who had remarked that tho 
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participation of India in the Imperial Conference was a distinct advance in her 
position. Concluding, Mr. BRsu pointed out that the acceptance of the Agreement 
hy the Assembly had already strengthened the hands of thooe at the Round Table 
Conference, and he had little doubt that in the near future, India would be one of 
the equal partners of the British Commonwealth. 

Mr. Hussain Imam deplored that Indian Commerce was not consulted before
hand. At present, the Government neglected India's export trade, as it did not give 
any direct return. The Government ought to change their angle of vision- now 
and take intensive measures to expand tbe export trade. He asked for a committee 
of the Council to watch the workiag of the Agreement. He wanted that the Govern
ment should make efforts to reduce shipping and railway rates in order to hring 
down the cost of production. The Government most do everything, as a National 
Government, to promote India's interest; otherwise the Ottawa Agreement would fail. _ 

Mr. N. N. Sinha observed that the Bill was heing forced on India in a manner 
similar to the Eighteen Pence Ratio. He held that the question of retaliation was 
more real than in the time of Lord Curzon, and that the interests of a large number
of people were being sacrificed for tbe sake of a few. 

Mr. Mehta claimed that the Ottawa Agreement. were entered into with a view 
to improving the commerce an~ ~rode of the w!,rld,. and that their success or other
wise could only be proved by gIVIng them a faIr tnal. 

Mr. Benthall referred to the supplementary Trade Agreement and appealed to 
the Government to keep a careful watch, so that an equal chance was given to an 
importers of steel and that no monopoly was created under the Agreement. He was 
inclined to believe that there would be immediate benefit from the Agreement to 
wheat and cotton, but with the popUlation and local demand remaining the same, 
there was bound to be surplus wheat in the country. which wonld need the prefer
ence granted under the Agreement. He requested Lala Ramsorandas to lend his 
assistance for stimulating the export of cotton from India. 

Lala Ramsarandas asserted that the safeguards devised by the Special Commit
tee of the Assembly would be wholly ineffective in practice. He referred to the 
Sukkur Barrage, from which alone an additional yield of one million tons of wheat 
would be fortbcoming. He held that the preference ~ranted under thE! Agreement 
would not benefit Jndia and would be wholly ineffectIve in the matter of wheat and 
cotton and oilseeds. Lala Ramsarandas said that none was opposed to giving a 
fair trial to tbe Agreement. but their past experience indicated that, once - legislation 
was enacted, it would h almost impossible to amend or repeal it. He wauted to 
know whether, if the Agreement was found to be detrimental to the interests of 
India after a year, the Government would initiate legislation for its termination. 

Mr. Jagadish Prasad said that, if there was ever a need for the Council acting 
as a revising Chamber, it was on the present Bill. The Assembly had been blnffed 
and had beeu basty in ratifying the Agreement. He was glad that none from the 
Council went to Ottawa and that the odium of posterity would fan on what they 
called the "popular House." 

Sir N Olwksey, lending his support to the Bill, urged tbat the Agreement should 
be /liven a fair trial. 

TM !lon'ble Mr. Drake repl.ying t!> the debate, pointed out that the Indian 
DelegatIon was, by far weli.eqUlpped In Ottawa. (A member of the Progressive 
Party: Question). He assured the House that the Government had not the slight
est intention to ignore the Council in the matter, and promised that there would be 
a Oommittee of the Council to watch the operation of the Agreement. He could 
not assess for the present the result of the Agreement, which could be done after 
one year. He hoped that within a very short time, even those members who opposed 
it now, wonld find that the measure was in the interest of India. -

The Council adopted the Bill without a division and then adjourned sine die. 



THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OPENING DAY-SIMLA, 5TH. SEPTEMBER 1932 

Viceroy'. Opening Addre •• 
The autumn session of the Legislative Assembll'_ was opened by H. E. the 

Viceroy in Simla on the 5th September 1932. The Viceroy surveyed the situation 
in IndIa in its varied aspects and announced a change In the procedure for con_titu
tion-making which was outlined by Sir Samuel Hoare ill his speech in the House 
of Com mOils on the 27th June and which had resulted in the withdrawal of ro
operation by the Liberals and other moderates. The following is the text of His 
Excellency's speech :-

"Gentlemen-It is my privilege to extend once again a welcome to the Hon'ble 
Members who are about to enter upon the labonrs of another Simla session. 

Many questions of importance will come before IOu, and I trust the results of 
your deliberations may prosper the best interests 0 India and the Empire. I think 
I can truly say that since I arrived in this country some 18 months ago to take 
over my important duties and responsibilities, we have psssed through a period of 
slmost unexampled difficulty, both from an economic snd administrative point of 
view. But at the same time, in close co-operation with His Majesty's Government, 
we have been constantly working and moving steadily forward towards the goal of 
Responsible Government. . 

To-day It is my duty, a8 the head of the Government of India, to give the 
Hon'ble Members an account of our stewardship during the past few months. and 
also some words of cautious encouragement and hope with regard to the outlook for 
the future. 

The relations with the foreign States situ.ted on the frontiers of India continue 
to be of a cordial character, and I am glad to he able to inform you that the situa
tion ou the North-West has also caused my Government very little anxiety_ 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

As I mentioned on the last occasion upon which I addressed you, the Imperial 
Council of Agricnltural Research has been steadily pursuing its useful work in 
matters agricultural. No doubt, its activities have been affected to some extent by 
the prevalent financial stringency which reluct.antly compelled the Government to 
suspend for the lear 1931-32 its annual grant of Ra. 5 lakhs to the Council for 
research work. would, howeverhlike to assnre the Hon'ble Members that tbis 
purely temporary suspension of t e grant does not, in any way, mean that the 
Government of India have changed their previous opinions in regard to the import
ance of agricultural research to this country in general and to tlie fact that the need 
for a central institution to co-ordinate and direct research remains as great as ever. 
We hope that it will be possible; before long, to restore the grant in qnestion. It is 
gratifying, indeed, to note that lndian States are one by one coming forward to 
become constituent members of the Imperial Council. The notable example of Bis 
Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyder.bad was followed by the Govern ment of Bis 
Highness the Maharaja of Mysore in 1931 and only recently the Government of 
India have agreed to the pr0f.0sal of the Government of Bis Highness the Oaekwar 
of Baroda to joiu the Counei • 

The Hon'ble members will remember that, 8S 8 result of the recommendations of 
the Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council of Agriculture Research and of the 
Tariff Board's Enquiry that followed, the dugar Iodustry Protection Act was:passed 
in April last. The impetns which the protection has given to the',industry may be 
gauged from the fact that about 24 sugar factories have been or are about to be 8et 
up in Northern India in the current year and more are expected to follow. There 
is considerable scope for the expansion and development in the Sugar industry in 
this country both on the agricultural and the manufacturing side. My Government 
fully realise the value of research in tbis connection, and it IS their dcclared 
intention to assist this development by provision of fUDds to the Imperial Council 
for sugar research. 

13 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENTS' MEASURES TO RELIEVE RYOTS 

The Hon'ble members will recollect that in September last and again in February 
of this year, I referred to the adverse economic conditions which afHict the Indiau 
agriculturists. Since then, there has been some improvement iu the sitnatipn, but 
the position is still abnormal. Agricultural prices continue low and such IDcreases 
as have occurred leaves the level much lower than that to which the 
agriculturist has been accustomed. There is dearth of money and slackness of 
trade. Only a world revival can give the requisite stimulus to a substantial improve
men t in thIS coun trv. 

Meanwhile, Local' Governments are making strenuous efforts to provide such:relief 
as lies in their power. They have had full resort, wherever necessary,. to the sus
pension and the remission of land revenue and to a reduction of rent. They have 
made liberal advance of agricnltural loans. Some of them are also contemplating or 
exploring the possibilities of adopting a special measure. The Government of the 
United Provinces, for example, have recently set up an Agricultural Debt Commit
tee. The Government of the Central Provinces propose shortly to introduce in the' 
local Legislative Council a Bill to set up conciliation boards for reducing the burden 
of agricultural debts in that province. I earnestly trust that the measures takell. 
or planned will afford the agriculturist the needed relief in these difficult times. 
The prospects of the present harvest are generally, I am glad to say, good. The 
monsoon is up to the present favourable and except in a few parts of the country, 
the condition of the 'crops is satisfactory. There is also some evidence that a revival 
of prices has begun. 

Dnring the last Delhi session, my Government introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly three bills relating to the Haj which are based on the recommenilations 
of the Haj Enquiry Committee. The first of the Bills provides for the amendment 
of I·he Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, with a view to improving the condition 
on Board the ships engaged III the pilgrim traffic, safeguarding the health of the 
pilgrims and minimising the risk of their becoming destitute in the Hedjaz. The 
second aims at !.he establishment of Haj Committeest the principal I pilgrim ports 
to assist pilgrims proceeding to or returnin~ from the HedJRZ and the third is 
designed to regulate the activities of profeSSIOnal pilgrim guides in British India and 
to protect pilgrims from fraud and exploitation. The bills came before Select 
Committees, m May and June. The Select COmmittee's report on the se"ond bill will, 
I hope, be presented to the House this session. The other bills evoked some 
public criticism which have necessitated fur!.her enquiry. Until those investigations 
are ,,!>mplete and the Select Committees have reported, the bill must for the present 
remam m suspense. 

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION 

Hon. Members will remember that when we last met there were already signs 
that India's credit was improving. I am glad to Bay that sillce then the improve
ment have been much more marked. Since April, we have Hoated three loans one 
in sterling and two iu rupeesbof the total amount of 58 crores, the last of which, 
as you are aware, was oversu scribed in about four hourtl though it gave a return 
of only 5.1( per cent as compared with the 6~ per .cent for the loan issued about 
this time last year. We have also been able to reduce our Hoating debt in the form 
of treasury bills from 40~ crores at the end of August 1931 to 24~ crores at the 
end of this August and to reduce !.he price we pay for our accommodation from 
about 7l per cent to about 3t per cent. The rise in price of our sterling secnri
ties has been even more remarkable. . Our 3t per cellt J odia stock which is our 
standard loan, has appreciated by practically 50 per cent in the last twelve months. 
This improvement in our credit, is of course, largely due to the measures taken by 
the National Government in England, CUlminating in the largest and most successful 
financial operation of all time, the conversion of two thousand million pounds of the 
War Loan from B 5 per cent to a 3lper cent basis. That naturally had the effect 
of reducing the price of money here, but it would have been unavailing, but for t~e 
increased confidence of investor~ both in England and in India in the future of this 
country, a confidence, which I fully share. . 

I wish I could give you as cheerful an account of our immediate financlRl 
position, but here we cannot expect any remarkable improvement until world 
prices improve and though there have been encouraging sign in the past few weeks 
of B rise in the price of our more important stables such as cotton, lute and wheat 
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it is too early to say that the tide had turned. It is of course much too early to 
prophesy h?w the budget will turn out but it is clcar Ihat we cannot contemplate 
any relaxatIon of that stern Jolicy of rigorous economy in public expenditure 
which my Governmcnt oullin twelve months ago. 

The financial position of our railways continues to cause concern. We had not 
been over-optimistic in our estimates as we had allowed for no additional traffic 
as compared witb last year tbougb we expected a crore more in receipts owing to 
the increased rates and fares that were introduced at various times during 1931-1932. 
But the receipts of the first quarter of the current financial year caused Some 

serious doubt upon even these moderate hopes being realised. We were over a crore 
or 5 per cent down in the first quarter as compared with last year, which was 
itself a disastrous year, nnd thougb the expenditure has heen reduced by nearly 
three quarters of a crore, our net receipts are still nearly half a crore worse than 
last year. In this, of course, we are only sharing, if tbat is any consolation. in the 
misfortunes common to railways all over the world. In the first half of the 
calendar year, for instance, the four important Britisb railways show a decrease of 
over 6l million pounds or nearly 9 per cent of the earnings last year. Against 
the decrease of ovar a crore in our gross receipts, we have to sct a rednction of 
working expenses mainly due to tbe cut in pay, but our net traffic receipts are 
still about 4 lakbs worse than during the last. 

In spite of tbe most drastic economies last year and further economies this 
year, the morale and efficiency of the armed forces remain at a very high standard 
and continue in a state of re.diness to meet every call upon them. Unfortunately 
such calls have not been lacking. not only on the Frontier, but at places nearer 
home. The deplorable disturbances in Bombay are a case in point and as Hon'ble 
Members know, my Government bave recently decided, in consultation witb the 
Government of Bengal, to send a comparatively large forr .. to that Presidency in the 
endeavour to put heart into the servants of Government in the very anxious times 
through which they are passing, to encourage the loyal elements in the popUlation 
and to demonstrate unmistakably to others the material powers of the Government. 
I am confident that the steps taken wiII be welcomed by all rightminded persons 
but the point that I now particularly wish to make is that measures of tbis kind 
cost considerable sums of money and, altbough I am aware of the continuin~ 
demands for the reduction of expenditure on the Army, there is clearly a limIt 
below which such reductions cannot safely be made. As matlers stand that limit 
is rapidly approaching. if it has not already been reached. I think it is well that 
we should remember that within the comparatively short period of twelve years, the 
Army Budget has been reduced by about seventeen crores of rupees. 

It is with great satisfaction that I am able to announce that the Government 
of India are on tbe eve of opening tbeir own military academy for the Irain;ng of 
officers for army service. The first examination attracted a large number of 
candidates and I trust that full advantage will be taken of the facilities now 
provided to build up a cadre of officers for I.he future army in India who will 
worthily carryon the I·raditions of tbe past. The first batch of Indian cadets have 
also been commissioned in the Indian Air Force aDd Ihus another important be
ginning has been made. 

INTER-IMPERIAL RELATIONS 

Let me now turn for a few moments to inter-Imperinl relat.ions. An event of 
great importance to which I must allude is the signature at Ottawa last month of 
a tariff agreement hetween India and Great Britain. The circumstances in which 
my Government decided to accept the invitation of His Majesty'. Government in 
the United Kingdom are, I have no doubt, in your minds. In the entirely new 
circumstances created by the departure of His Majesty's Government from tbeir 
old policy of universal free trade and by the substitution for it of a tariff coupled 
with tbe grant of preference to countrics witbin the Empire, my Government were 
invited to send a delegation to the Imperial Conference primarily to consider and 
discnss with representatives of the UDlted Kingdom tbe question whether it would 
be in the interests of both countries to enter into a tariff agreement involving the 
reciprocal grant of preferences to eacb other's products. To such an invitation 
there could surely be only one reply and in accepting it. we made it clear, as yon 
are aware, that no chaDges in our tariff would be made in pursuance of any ag-ree
ment that might he reached at Ottawa unless the legislature were satisfied tbat 
such measures were in the interest. of India. In the legislations and discussions 
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which took place first in London and subsequently at Ottawa, the Indian Delegation 
to the Conference were given by my Goveroment the freest possible hand and the 
agreement recently concluded by Bir Atul Chatterjee and his colleagues embodies 
only such measures as they, with the fullest possible knowledge of the facts, are 
confidently able to recommend for acceptance as likely to conduce to the best 

- interests of this country. Into the details of the agreement, it would be out of 
place for IDe to enter. 

Hon'ble members will have observed that as regards preferences to be given by 
India to the United Kingdom, the terms of the agreement recenlly announced state 
only tbe measure of such preferPnce and leave open for decision the manner in 
which the various duties are to be adjusted. It will be the duty of my Government 
to place before you specifio proposals regarding the manner in which effect may, 
in our !'udgment, best be ~ven to the agreement and the earliest suitable opportu
nity wi I be taken to invite your acceptance of those proposals. I need hardly 
remind Hon'ble members that they will have the benefit, during their deliberations, 
of the presence of two members of the Delegation itself. Tbere is, however, one 
feature of the agreement to which I wish to direct very special attention. We 
felt that on the eve of great constitutional changes, it wonld not be right to ask you 
to accept an agreement which would bind India for a lo~g period ahead and it. is 
primarily with this consideration in view tbat the agreement is so expressed 8S to 
be terminable at six months' notice by either party to it. I am sure Hon'ble Mem
bers would wish to join me in an expression of very cordial thanks to Sir Atul 
Chatterjee and all hIS colleagues for the admirable manner in which they carried 
through their negotiations and fulfilled their very responsible tasks. 

THE CrvIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT. 

I turn now to the political situation and the matter that I must refer to first 
must be the civil disoliedience movement. It is well to remind ourselves how this 
movement came into being, for political memories are short and the public mind 
tends naturally to concentrate on· events as they pass before it day by day rather 
than to retlect on the causes that have set them 10 motion. It is therefore worth 
while to recall that at a time when Mr. Gandhi with the other representatives of 
India was sitting in Conference with representotives of the British Parliament 
engaged in a joint endeavour to find the greatest measure of agreement as a basis 
for the new constitution, some of his professed followers in India were actively 
engal(ed in organising intensive and dangerous movements directed against the 
stability of Government in two provinces. These preparations had been carried to 
a point at which orderly Government was seriously menaced. 

In the United Provinces, a movement had been launched against the payment 
of rent and land revenue. At a time when the rural population were feeling acutely 
the strain of unprecedented economic conditions, the consequences of allowing such 
a movement to spread-a movement which would have undermined the economic 
found~tions of society and respect for law among a vast agricultural population
would have been incalculable. 

AGITA.TION IN THE FRONTIER 

In the N orlh. West Frontier Province, an agitation, frankly· revolutionary and 
even more dangerous to the secnrity of the whole of India, had been developed by 
means of a large body of volunteers organised in semi-military fashion to a point 
at which further:toleration was impOSSIble. The action which my Government was 
eventually forced to take in order to counter these two aggressive and dangerous 
movements was met by the Congress by a renewal of Civil Disobedience throughout 
the country., When I last addressed the Hon'ble members on the 25th January, 
these events were fresh in our memories, and the outcome of them was still uncer
tain, but I said, at that time, that there could be no compromise in this matter, 
and that I and my Government were determined to use, to the full, the resources 
of the State in fighting and defeating a movement which would otherwise remain 
a perpetual menace to orderly government and individual libert:!" and I added that 
there could be no relaxation of the measures in force against Civil Disobedience so 
long 8S the circumstances exist which make them neees.ary. That has been our 
pollcy during the last eight months, and I wish to make it perfectly clear that it 
is and will continue to be our policy. It is a policy that has met with a remarkable 
degree of success. The No-Rent Campaign in the United Provinces has died away 
and the Ret Shirt movement in the North-West Frontier Province was rapidly 
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brought under contro\. Over the greater part of India, the mass of tho population 
is uo longer concerned with Civil Disobedience and so far as they reflect on the 
matler at all, there is a feeling of relief that measures have been taken which have 
re.tored a sense of security and peace. During the first two months of the movement, 
the number of convicLions was large, amounting to over 32,000. Since tben, the 
convictions have been steadily decrcasin~ and many have been released either on 
the completion of their sentences or on gLving assurances for their future behaviour. 
The number of those in jail is diminishing with some rapidity. The largest number 
in jail at anyone time was at the end of April, when it amounted to nearly 32,500. 
lhe number at the end of July stood at abont 24,OOJ. and this represented a 
reduction during that month of some 6,000. 

CONGRESS AND THE GOVERNII!ENT 

I do not wish to suggest for a moment that the Civil Disobedience Movement 
is finished, or that it does not still remain a very definite menace against which 
we cannot afford to relax our precautions. The Congress is an extensive organisa
tion which commands even outside its own ranks, a certain degree of sympathy 
among many of the educated classes. It is still plcdged to the polic)' of Civil 
Disobedience. and is doing what it can to maintain the struggle. It woulll be rash 
to prophesy how long it will be before the Congress leaders realise, or at an, 
rate, bring themselves to acknowledge openly that they have failed, but to us Lt 
is by this time abundantly clear that the movement cannot succeed so long as the 
Government maintains its existing policy. 

PROPOSAL TO PLA(,'E ORDINANCE ON STATUTE-BOOK. 

This brings me to a consideration of the measures it has been necessary to take 
to secure these results. As soon as the Congress declared its intention to renew 
Civil Disobedience, I deemed it essential, in :full agreement with my Government 
to take certain wide powers by means of a series of Ordinances. These Ordinances 
expired after six months, and as the period for their expiry approached, it became 
evident that we were in no position to discard the weapons with which Civil 
Disobedieoce was being fought. Accordingly, at the end of June, I issued a new 
consolidated Ordinance. At the same time special care was taken that these powers 
should not be extended to areas in wbich the ~onditions did not essentially demand 
them. The Consolidated Ordinance will expire at the end of the year. My Govern
ment have been considering with great care what action will be necessary on the 
expiry of the Ordinance. Wo have decided tbat the general law should be 
strengthened by the inclnsion of a considerable number of the provisions of the 
Ordinance. We regard this measure as essential not only for the purpose of 
bringing to an end the present Civil Disobedience Movement, but as' an insurance 
against the revival of any similar activities in the future. In addition to the 
proposal which my Government will Jay before you for strengthening of the general 
Jaw by central legislation, it will be necessary for the Government of those provioces 
in which the Civil Disobedience Movement has provided a special menace to intro
duce provincial legislation which will reproduce other provisions of the Ordinance 
which the local conditions appear to demand. We should be failing in our duty if 
we did not ensure, to the best of our ability, that this movement is brought to an 
end and that there should be no chanee of reviving it. 

It is no satisfaction to my Government to be forced to propose these mea
sures for the strengthening of the law, but we are faced with ideas and methods to 
which we must offer the most resolute opposition. The leaders of the Congress be
lieve in wbat is generally known as direct action, which is an example of the appli
cation of the philosopy of force to the problems of politics. It is the antithesis of 
what we understand by constitutional Self-Government which is the policy His 
Majesty's Government is endeavouring to pursue in regard to India, 

The fundamental idea of His Majest.y's Government, as explained by the. 
Prime Minister at the end of the Round Table Conference, is that, to 
the greatest degree pOSSible, responsibility should be pJaced on Ihe legislatures ; 
in other words the Government should be based on argument and reason 
and on the wishes of the people as constitutionally expressed. I do not think 
I do the Congres. an ioju.tic!' when I say that. their policy and ,their methods are 
directed to secnring thelf objects not by persuasIOn, but by coerCLon. The Govern
ment on the one hand, the mass of the people pn the otber, are to he forced and 
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intimidated into doing what the Congress consider is right. The fact that the force 
applied is, as a rule, not physical force, in no way alters the essential characteristics 
of the attitude which, nt tbe preRent moment, inspires the Congress policy. Their 
aim is to impose tbeir will on tbose who do not al(ree with tbem. Tbe events in 
Bombay City have provided the most striking example of tbese aims and these 
methods. and have resulted in an interference with course of trade and the liberty 
of individuals to man8l(e their own affairs and pursue their normal business, and is 
proving disastrous to the prosperity of the community and which the Government 
are bound to do all in their power to resist. 

TERRORIST OUTRAGES 

Another and more sinister manifestation of philosophy of force confronts us in 
Bengal. Here too we find those wbo are determined to impose their will on tbe 
community, but the methods tbey have adopted is tbnt of pbysical terrorism by 
means of assassination and otber crimes of violence. The catalogue of tbese out
rages l(fOWS steadily longer. I need bardly remind you of tbe recent murders of 
three devoted public servants, Mr. Douglas, tbe District Magistrate of Midnapore, 
Mr. K. P. Sen, Special Magistrate, Dacca, and Mr. Ellison, Additional Superinten
dent of Police, Dacca. and the determined attempts--providentially unsuecessful
on the lives of Sir Alfred Watson, the Editor of tbe "Statesman" and Mr. Grassby, 
Superintendent of Police, Dacca. Apnrt from these and otber outrages of a similar 
kind, a larl(e number of dacoities are taking place, some of them accompanied by 
murder, which are carried out in pursuance of tbis movement. The movement is at 
present directed rrimarily against tbe officers of tbe Government and tbose who 
support it, but i it were to succeed, tbose wbo achieved power by this means 
wonld exercise it rutblessly against all who opposl'd tbem. There would be an end 
to all aspirations for an orderly system of Self·Government. The leaders of tbe 
terrorists would be in a position to establish " tyrnnny supported by metbods, 
utterly repugnant t.o civilised feeling, and it is a common place experience tbat 
methods often persist lonl( after tbe objects tbey were primarily designed to secure 
have been lost sil(ht of. I would tberefore urge all law-abiding citizens, most 
strongly. nOl to let any feeling of sentimental sympathy, witb mistaken ideas of 
patriotism, blind them to the terrible dan/!:EIs tbat tbis movement holds for them 
all, and for tbe future of tbeir country. The Government is determined to use all 
its efforts to counter this movement. And in tbis it can reasonably ask for the 
active support of all tbose who have their country's interests at heart. Tbe Bengal 
Government are. at the present time, asking their Legislature for special powers to 
deal with the movement and it will be necesoary for any Government to lay before 
you sbo~t1y !' complementary Bill wbich will be necessitated by the passage of tbe 
local legislatIOn. . 

THE ROUND TABLE COMMITTEES 

Let me take this opportunity to review the progress of constitutional work since 
I addressed the Hon'ble Members last January. Tbe second Round Table Confer
ence left certain problems for specific investigation-franchise, federal finance and 
certain claims of tbe States. His Majesty's Government entrusted these invest,igations 
to three Coll!mittees, the Francbi~e Committee .of wbic~ the Marquis of Lotbian 
was tbe Chalfman, tbe Feleral FIORnce Committee preSided over by Lord Eustace 
Per".y, and tbe States Enq,!iry CO':"!"ittee pre~ided over by the Right Hon. J. C. O. 
DavI.dson.. Tbe field of t!>elr enqulfI"!l was Wide. The problems referred for their 
conSideration were comphcated and difficult. All tbe three committees set nbout 
tbeir several tasks with an earnestness of purpose wbicb compelled our admiration. 
Tbe re~ort of th~ Fe~eral Finance Commi~tee was publ!shed in May, and of tbe 
F!,:,ncblse CommIttee 10 June. T~e Co,!,mlttee o~er whICh Mr. Davidson presided 
vIsited a large number of States, IDvolvlOg extensIve travel, and had in addition to 
deal witb a gre~t mass of ~istorical and statistical material. In consequence, ita 
report was pubhsbed <:,nly ID July after tbe committee's return to England. I do 
not propose to deal ~Itb the contents of th.ese documents witb which you are no 
~onlit yourselves fa~lhar. The problem. discussed are of tbe grentest importance 
10 tbe task of bUlldlOg up the. All-Indi!, Federa~ion w~ich it is our object to attnin. 
I am aware tbat many of tbe Issues ra.'sed are ID B hlgb degree controversial, b,!t 
we can all agree that the recommendatIOns of these three Committees Bre a contfl
bution of tbe utmost value. Tbey have helped us to understand tbe breadth and 
depth of Bome of tbe difficult issues wbich confront us, and they have indicated the 
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directions in which solutions may be found. I feel confident that I am truly ex
pressing opinion the widely felt throughout the country, when I say that we are 
under a great debt of gratitude to those who, at considerable sacrifice of t.heir per
sonal convenience, served on these committees and have given us of their best in 
the three valuable reports I have mentioned. 

FRONTIER AS A GOVERNOR'S PROVINCE 

While tbese Committees were pursuing their enquiries, no time was lost on the 
official side with the preparatory arrangements to bring the North-West 
Froutier to the level of a Governor's Province. I went to Peshawar myself last 
April in order to inaugurate the new Legislative (Jouncil and to deliver to the 
people of the Frontier the gracious message addressed to them by His Msjesty the 
King-Emperor on entering upon their new status. In my long experience of official 
life, I can recall few occasions which had given me greater pleasure than that 
historic day when I assisted in the fulfilment of the mOBt cherished wish of the 
Frontier people that their province should stand ou an equality with tbe other 
provinces. I claim that the advance made has been justified by the results{ and I 
saw therefrom a moral that is not confined to the Frontier alone. In p ace of 
dissatisfaction, we have contentment and the course is set fair for orderly and har
monious progress. We watched with interests, the proceedings of the first session 
of the new Legislative (Jouncil marked as they were by dignity and good sense. I 
take tbis opportunity to assure the people of tbe Frontier to-day of my personal 
faitb that they will not fail, wben at the next stage of reforms, now rapidly 
approacbing, they are asked to take still greater responsibilities upon tbeir Isboulders. 
But I have not yet come to an end of the many other constitutional activities of 
the last few montbs. 

THE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

At the end of May, there was published tbe report of the Orissa Committee 
which investi~ated the implications of setting up a separate Orissa Province. In 
June, we received tbe Chairman's Report of the Sind Conference convened for the 
purpose of trying to overcome tbe financial ditllculties disclosed by the expert en
quiry made last year. This antumn a general election will be held in Burma at 
which the question, wbether tbat province should be separated will be referred to 
tbe Burmese electorate. In the meantime, we have been further examining the 
financial aspect of separation, with a view to stating the case for reference to a 
tribunal commanding general confidence in India and in Burma. Before this re
ference is made my Government propose to place papers before you and obtain 
your advice. My own committee, the (Jonsultative Committee, over which I personally 
presided, was able to get through a considerable amount of valuable work in Deihl, 
but we found our discussions of the major issues continually impeded by the 
communal difficulty. And I would say, with all sincerity, tbat lit was a great dis
appointment to me personally tbat a Committee, from which so much was hoped, 
was unfortunately hampered by circumstances outside its immediate control, 

COMMUNAL DECISION 

Witbin the last month His Majesty's Government have announced their decision 
regarding the representation of, the various communities in the Provincial Legislatures 
under the new Constitution. It was with great reluctance tbat tbey consented to 
make tbese decisions. for they have repeatedly expressed their conviction tbat the 
only really satisfactory settlement of thiS problem would be one devised and ac
cepted by the communities themselves. But when tbe communities bad com.pletely 
failed to arrive at any agreement and the whole plan for a new ConstitutIOn. ID 
India was in danger of being brought to a stop by the failnre to reacb conclUSIOns, 
His Majesty's Government consented to give tbeir Award. Tbat Award had been 
given witb a sincere desire to hold the scales equal between the vanous commuDltles. 
It is natural that tbe communities wbose refusal to abate tbeir own demands bad 
resulted in a deadlock, shOUld not be fully satisfied regarding the Award of His 
:Majesty's Government. Bnt I would ask tbe IHon'ble Members to remember tbat 
there are only three possible courses to follow in tbis matter. The. first is to. accept 
the Award of His MaJesty'. Government and 00. tb~t bas~s to coutlllue as rapI~ly as 
possible with the work of framlDg the new ConstitutIOn. The second !S, e~en at thiS 
late hour, to devise a sattlement other than that framed by HIS MaJesty s Govern-
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ment to which the various communities concerned will give their willing assent. 
The third is to abandon all hope of constitutional advance. This third course is 
inconsistent with the aspirations and demands of many years, and the practical choice 
therefore, must lie between the first and the second. 

It is natural that when a decision is given on a question which has been the 
subject of such acute controversy among the various communities for so long a 
period, discussion will proceed on the assumption that each community will form in 
each provincial legislature a self-contained and homogeneous unit, pursuing its 
interests in opposition to every otber community. To my mind, this is a profound 
misconception of the developments to which we may look forward under a system 
of Self-Government. A Government has to deal with the practical problems of the 
advancement and prosperity of its people. The people are not, in their ordinary lives, 
divided in exclusive communal compartments. They have the most varied relations 
with each other, and theso relations develop a series of interests and objects which 
are bound to cut across the purely communal ontlook. I would therefore suggest 
to those who are looking at Sqlf·Government in India as a problem of the raj of 
ODe communi ty or of another to reflect that in practice, this is not a natural deve
lopment. And I would urge them rather to contemplate, as a more probable picture 
of the future, a grouping of parties on the basis of economic or other non-communal 
interests. 

CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION REVIEWED 

The completion of the specific enquiries I have mentioned and the announcement 
of the Communal Award brought ns to the conclusion of a definite stage, and in
terest passed to the next steps to be taken in the task of completing the scheme of 
constitutional reform. But before I take np the debated question of the future 
procedure, let me first attempt very briefly to sum up the general constitutional 
position now reached. The second Round Table Conference gave us, in broad out
line, the framework of the future Federation. And I would remind Hon'ble Mem
bers that, on the conciusion of the Conference, the White Paper of His Majesty's 
Government, comprising the scheme evolved in the Conference discussions, was 
placed before Parliament, and received its approval. Do not let us lose sight of the 
Importance attaching to the approval then given. What in effect did it 
mean? The policy of His Majesty's Government, expressed in the Prime Minister's 
speech at the conclusion of the first Round Table Conference, was the policy of the 
Labour Government then in power. The contribution of the second Round Table 
Conference was that the Same )?olicy was first accepted by the National Government, 
and then approved by the Parhament. Once that step was taken, the introduction 
of constitutional reform in India, on the basis of an All-India federation, coupled 
with the widest practicable measure of Responsible Government at the centre and in 
I.he provinces, could no longer be described even by its critics as a parly decision. 
It is now the approved policy of the British Government, of the British Parliament 
and of the British people. 

In thinking over the problems of the new Constitution, I have found it a help to 
divide them into three well-defined groups firstly, those problems which impinge 
primarily on the relations betwecn the two countries -Great Britain and India. In 
this group, there come such mattcrs as Reservations and Safeguards. Secondly, those 
problems aflecting the relations of British India and the Indian States. In this 
group I put the Federal issues, for instance, the composition of the Federal Legisla
ture, the proportion of the Beats to be assigned to the States, and last but not least 
Federal Finance. My third group relates to the relations between the Centre and 
the Provinces in British India. During these summer months, my Government, with 
the encouragement and support of the Secretary at State, have been actively engag
ed in taking sl.ock of the position under each of these three large groups of issues, 
scrutinising with care the problems arising from this or that difficult complication, 
seeking and suggesting solutions for further consideration by the Lord Chancellor'S 
Committee which, in Lord Sankey's personal charge, has been engaged on similar 
work at Home. In the course of this work we have probed deeply into questions of 
which past discussions have touched only the surface, but we have diHcovered nothing 
to shake our faith in the ideal we pursue. Speaking on behalf of my colleagues 
and myself I tell hon'ble Members frankly that the conclusion we have reached is, 
that all that is now required is goodwill and mutual confidence to carry us to the 
end of our jonrney, so that we may see rising before us the fruition of our hope. 
and labours. 
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'Ye have passed f~0ll! tbe early stages when the field was prepared by tbe dis

CUSsIon of general prlDClples. We have reacbed the timo wben practical decisioDs 
must be takeD. Need I say that tbis is the stage wben the ready help of all who 
w.ish well ~f our work is most to he desired. Hon'ble Members may l'emcmber the 
dl~eusslOn m the secoDd Round Table CODfereDce aD the subject of what was des
crIbed as Reforms by instalments aDd tbe strength of feeliDg aroused in some 
quarters against aDY suggestioD that a start should be made first with the provinces. 
But ,at the ~ame time there have beeD some, iDcluding in their number maDY whose 
oplDlOn merIts respect, wh" have argned that FederatioD must take time and that 
ProviDcial Autonomy should be the steppiDg stone to the larger scheme. After the 
fullest consultation with my Government, the Sccretary of State announced on the 
27th June that His Majesty's Government have decided to procecd, by way of a 
slDgle Bill, covering both the Federal Centre and the ProviDces. I feel sure that this 
deCIsion, in which my Government whole-heartedly concurred, has heen in accord 
with tbe great mass of political opinion in this couDtry. 

PROCEDURE FOR FURTHER CONSULTATIONS 

In his statement, the Secretary of State further announced tbe intention of His 
Majesty's GovernmeDt, after they had formulated their specific recommendations for 
Indian ConstitntioDal rcform, to set up a Joint Select Committee of ParliameDt to 
examine these proposals in consultation with Indian represeBtatives. He said tbat 
His Majesty's GoverDment boped, iD the iDterest of speed, tbat no further formal 
discussioD wonld be necessary iD LODdoD before these proposals were formulated, 
bnt that they were prepared to arrange for snch discussioDs, if the deliberatioDs in 
India of tbe CODsnltative Committee proved less eODclusive than was hoped. Since 
this aDnouncemeDt was made, it has become clear tbat it is not possible to look to 
the Consultative Committee for the contribution aDticipated from it. ID cODsequeDce. 
in order to place His Majesty'. Government in possession of the material tbey will 
require for framiDg of their proposals, I am autborised to iDform HOD'ble Members 
that His Majesty's GovernmeDt have decided that it will be Decessary to hold fur
tber discussions in London, the possibility of which was indicated in the I>ecretary of 
State's statement. His Majesty's GovernmeDt propose therefore to invite a small 
body of represeDtatives of tbe States and British IDdia to meet them in LondoD 
about the middle of November. Tbey iDtend, by this meaDS, to make an earnest 
attempt to reach aD agreement consistent with the declared policy of His Majcsty's 
Government upon the important questions that still remain to be decided. Whilst 
tbe status of the IndiaD represenlatives will be the same as that of tbe delegates at 
the .essioDs of the Ronnd Table Conference, the character of the discussioD and the 
stage that has now been reached Decessitate a less formal and more expeditious pro
cedure than that adopted during tbe last two years. Tbis result, they are convinced1 
will be best achieved by avoiding any public session and by working npOD a fixen 
ageDda. The object of tbe discussions will be to arrive at aD agreement UPOD as large 
a number of points as possible. As already indicated by tbe I>ecretary of State in 
the Honse of CommoDs, tbe Government will subsequeDtly present for the considera
tion of the Joint Select Committee and of Parliament its specific recommfndatioDs 
inclndiDg the poiDts which have beeD agreed to and will d course support them. 

Let me, before I conclnde, say a word or two to the Hon'ble Members of a 
rather more personal character to express, at this critical junctnre in the life of 
India, tbe inmost feeliDgs of ODe who bas spent many happy years in this country, 
aDd who caD claim tbat he has hODestly striven during those years for her progress 
and advance_ Fate, or I would ratber say, Providence ordaiDed tbat our two races 
should, for 10Dg years, be associated together in India. While we have had onr 
differences and disagreements, wbile we have all made onf mistakes, I think, if we 
look fairly at the past, it may truly be said that onr association has brougbt peace
ful cODditions and freedom of action to all law-abidiDg citizens, bas helped forward 
the development of tbe country and has improved the cODditioDs of ,tbo pcople. 
There is still an immense amount of work to be done. Now, we are arrIVIng at one 
of the most critical moments in the history of India, when we British will be SOOD 
haDding over very largely tho respoDsibility of tho administration of the country to 
IDdian cODtrol. 

WhoD I first laDded aD the shores of Bombay, nearly twenty years ago, to under
take the duties of the Governor of that PreoideDcy, in tbe first speech that I made 
after my arrival there I appealed for the co-operatioD of on its citizeDs to help me 
in my work. EighteeD mODths ago, when I arrived to take over the duties of the 

14 
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Viceroy of India, I made the same appeal to all the citizens of India. To-day I 
again make the same appeal with all the earnestness at my command; for it is 
surely evident to every thinking man, that the success of the constitutional reforms 
cannot be 8I'sured merely by the actions of His ¥ajest.y's Government or. t):Ie Go
vernment of India. Real success can only be achIeved by a result of the wllhng help 
and co-operation of the Prin.ces and the peopl~ of India as a "!hole .. Let ns there
fore put aside all personal dIstrust. and SusplOlon. Let u~ beheve lD. each ot)1er's 
sincerity of purpose. Let ns get rId of, as far and as qUlckl,. as pOSSIble, the bItter
ness of our communal differences. Let us work together in the closest co·operation 
for the united purpose of seeuring a National spirit in India, for it is then and not 
till then India will take her rightful position among the natIons of the world. 

It is ;"ith these words of hope that I commend Hon'ble Members to their lobours, 
and trust that Providence may guide them aright in the best interests of our country 
and her people. 

OFFICIAL BILLS 

After the Vieerots speech Sir Frank Noyce presented the Select. COmmittee 
reports on the EO/} Bill and the Assam Tea Districts Emigration Bill. 

Sir Alan Parsons introduced a Bill amending the Income·ta .. Act to render all 
foreign income of a resident in British India from whatever source derived, liable to 
income-tax in British India. whenever it is received in or brought into British India. 

Sir Frank Noyce introduced a Bill amending the Land Acquisition Act to permit 
land being acquired for the housing of labour. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai introduced a Bill amending the lfhnigration Acl, with a view 
to clearing doubts and penalising persons assisting persons to emigrate. The Bill 
also provided for licenSing of recruiters of all description and not only of such 
persons as make a business of recrniting. 

Sir Frank Noyce introduced a Bill amending the Trades Disputes Act, giving 
effect to the Whitley Report regarding confidential information and their disclosure. 

Mr. Tottenham introduced a Bill amending the Cantonments Act to exempt 
officers commanding the station from service as President of the Cantonment Board. 

Sir Frank Noyce introduced a Bill to impose penalties on parties to agreements 
pledging the labour of children, and on perSODS knowingly employing children 
whose labour had been pledged. This practice prevails in Amritsar, Ahmedabad 
and Madras. 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar introduced a Bill amending the Railway Act, to 
make it clear that railway companies referred to in Section 51, may own and operate 
unconditionally road motor services for the carriage of traffic in tile areas served by 
their Railways. 

The Home Member introduced a Bill amending Section 526, Cr. P. a., by restor- -
iug the position as it stood before 1923, and recasting the provisions so as to elimi
nate cert.ain ambiguities that had shown themselves. 

THE COMMUNAL AWARD 

At this stage, it being now for O'clock, Sardar Sant Singh moved his adjourn
ment motion on the unsatisfactory nature of the Premier's Communal Award and 
said that it had roused the greatest opposition from the Punjab and generally from 
the whole of Hindu India. Nationalist members led by Sir Hari Singli Oour 
and Mr. K. C, Neo![:!, protested that the scheme was impracticable and nnworkahle 
and would further diVIde the countr:!, instead of creating a national spirit. Sir C. 
P. Ramaswami Aiyar, Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. N. M. Joshi pleaded for 
the acceptance of the Award. The:!, claimed that the bigger issue of bringing the 
Hindus .and Muslims ~gether f?r demanding real Swaraj could be tackled only 
then. SIr Abdur RahIm and Mlan Shah Naw.z, on behalf of moderate Muslims, 
assured that the Award wonld not give rise to communal controversy anywhere. 
Mr. Ghuznavi pleaded for a Muslim majority in Bengal, while Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajah expressed his disapproval of Mr. Ambedkar's attitude which he said had let 
his communit,. down. After a few more speeches the motion was talked out and the 
House was adjourned. 

DISSOLUTION OF HINDU MARRIAGES 

6th. SEPTEMBER :-The .Assell!bly met to-dal: 10 discuss non-official bills •. 
The House resumed the dISCUSSIon on the motIOn of Mr. Raju for the reCIrcula

tion of Sir Hari Singh Gour's bill to remove certain doubls regarding the dissolution 
of marriages of persons professing Hindu religion. 
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Mr. De Souza, Mr. Maswood Ahmed, Mr, S. C. Jog. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
Sir ~. L. Mitte~, Mr. Patil and Sir Hari Singh Gour took part in the debate. 

Sir B. L. Mltter, the Law Member, stated that the Government attitude was one of 
absolute neutrality. Personally he considered the bill to be a humane measure but the 
Government would not, be justified in taking a view which wa. again.t th~ general 
opinion of the community concerned. In the circumstance. the Govern.ment would 
neither support nor oppose the motion at this stage. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour called upon the Government to come to hi. rescue by 
supporting the motion which the Law Member himself described as a humane mea.ure. 
He appealed to the Honse not to listen to the advice of Mr. Maswood Ahmed to leave 
the question entirely to those affected by it and not take part in the voting. 

The motion for recirculation was carried by 30 against 23 votes. 

CHILD MARRIAGE AMENDING BILL 

Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, moving his Bill to amend the Child 
Marriage Act, said that according to Hindu Sashtras, marriage meant an irrevocable 
betrothal. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour opined that owing to the decadence of the Hindu society: 
the system of early marriages became customary. Unless there was a cogent ana 
consistent argument that anything was wrong in the Act, he could not Bee why any 
amendment was necessary. 

Pandit Sen quoted lengthy rxtracts against the Act, and was still speaking when 
the adjournment motion of Mr. B. Das, to discuss the unsatisfactory charader of 
the terms of reference of the Ad vi60ry Capition Tribnnal, was taken np. 

ADVISORY CAPITATION TRIBUNAL 

Mr. B. Das moved: "This House do now adjourn". He said that though the 
question of the capitation charges was so important to India, yet the first informa
tion about it was giveu in the British Press. The communique declared that the 
Capitation Tribunal wonld examine not only the question of the capitation charges, 
bnt also India's claim that contributions sbould he made by tbe British Government 
towards military expenditure in India. This latter question raised a very wide sub
ject. It had been discussed by the Defence Sub·Committee of the Round Table 
Conference. It shonld bave been tackled independently- and not put as a side issue 
before the Advisory Tribunal. Mr. Das declared that India was paying contributions 
five times more th.n all the mighty Dominions put together. 

Mr. 8. O. Mittra said that Mr. Das's motion was not meant as a censure, because 
official ond non ·official opinion agreed on the subject, but the terms of reference had 
aroused suspicion. India was paying before 1908 £7-10Rh. per capita for recruitment 
and training of tbe British Army men for services in India. This w.s raised in 
1908 to £1l-8sh. Tbe British Government demanded after tbe War so much .s 
£28-10sh, per capita. The Tribunal was to meet in a bole and corner manner 
"Why should the report be submitted to the Prime Minister only and not to tbe 
Indian Legislature". 

Mr. Tottenham, Army Secretary, replying, welcomed the discussion as it would 
enable him to clear a misapprehension. Though tbe Tribunal would be advisory, its 
report would carry maximum weigbt. The terms of reference did not include politi
calor constitutional questions at all, but only financial questions. The terms of 
reference attempted to put in the first para the British claim that there should be a 
charge made to Indian revenue for training and recruiting British army men for 
service in India. The second para put the counter-claim made by India, tbat no 
such charge be made, in view of the fact that India too rendered scrvices to His 
Majesty's Government by employing those troops in India and tbat money-value 
should be attached to that service. 

Mr. Tottenham added that this had nothing to do with the Iecomme~dation ~f 
the Defence Committee of tbe Round Table Conference for an expert enqUiry. ThiS 
expert enquiry ha~ already b~en held by experts appointed by His E.xcellency the 
Commander-in-Chlef, and thmr report had been forwarded to the Bntlsh Oovern
ment who wonld refer it to the Imperial Defence Sub-Committee. 

Mr. Tottenbam empbasised tbat the questions before the Tribunal would b~ purely 
financial and the procedllre would correspond, more or less, to tbat of heanng ap
peals in 'a court of law. Both His Majesty's Government and the Government of 
India would submit written statements of their claims, and connsels on behalf of the 
respective Governments would argue their case. There would be no witnesses, either 
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official or non-official. The Indian case had been under preparation for months, and 
the final touches were now being given to it. There would be a leading English Barr~s
ter and an eminent Indian lawyer to argue the case of the Governmeut of IndlR. 
The Army Secretary contended that conSidering the limited nature and scope of 
the enquiry, no more business-like or satisfactory procedure could have heen devised. 
It was considered wise in all military matters to make the proceedings confidential, 
hut he had no doubt that the report of the Tribunal would be published. There 
could be no more suitable authority than the Prime Minister for submission of the 
Report. The India Government and the Legislative Assembly would have a full 
opportunity of considering it before decisions were taken. He undertook to COmmu
nicate the day's debate to the authorities at Home. This was a matter in lIhich 
official and non-official opinion coincided. Indeed, for the past fifty years, even be
fore non-official opinion took an interest in the matter, the Government of India had 
been pressing for justice to India. 

The motion was put to vote, and defeated by 49 against 18 votes. 

PASSENGER RATES FOR COASTAL TRAFFIC 

7th. SEPTEMBER :-Dr. Zilluddin Ahmed moved .-"This Assembly recommends 
to the Governor-General-in-Council to take thc necessary steps for the purpose of fix
ing the minimum rates for the passenger carrying trade by sea between the coastal 
ports of India." Dr. Ahmed recalled that the House had passed Mr. K. C. Neogy's Bill 
fixing rates in respect of inland water traffic. He wanted the same principle to be 
accepted in the case of cORstal trade, as the circumstances were identical, and Indian 
interests were being crushed by a rate war by powerful British interests. He gave, 
as an instance, how the B. I. 8. N. had reduced from Rs. 12 to 6 its fare and from 
Rs. 14 to Rs. 4 per mauud its freight to kill the Indian competitor; and when that 
corrpetition w~s killed, the rates were raised to a level even higher than that exist
ing previously. When, however, another Indian competitor came, the rates were 
again brought down similarly and the passengers were given even free motor rides 
and presents like handkerchiefs. He contended that there should be no monopoly of 
Enropeans in the coastal trade of India. On the other hand, if a monopoly was to 
exist, it should rather be of Indians. 

Mr. Abdul Malin Chaudhury, supporting the resolution, drew attention to Mr. 
Gandhi's observations on the subject at the Round Table Conference in support of 
the resolution. He asked whether the Government was going to stand aside as a 
spectator to Indian companies being crushed and ruined, and what was worse to 
keep on paying a huge subsidy to the B. I. S. N. to carry mails. He particularly 
complained that the A. B. Railway were giving through booking facilities to the 
B. I. S. N., and refusing the same to Indian companies. The Mercantile Marine 
Committee's recommendation for a licensing board had not been adopted and he 
asked the Government at least to honour the promise they gave in 1929, to secure 
adequate representation of Indian interests in the coastal traffic. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. P. Bamaswami Ai?/ar, Commerce Member, explained that the 
Government were not opposed to the root Idea of the resolution. He added: "The 
Government are always solicitous of giving the utmost encouragement to the coastal 
trade of India, but it is not possible for certain reasons, to start immediate legisla
tion or legislation on the lines indicated in the resolution. If and when Burma is 
separated, the purpose of the resolntion would be nullified. The proper solution 
is a modus vivendi between the various companies in India." In this connection 
the Commerce Member referred to the endeavour of the Government, for some time 
past, to arrive at a settlement between the B. I. S. N. and other small companies. 
That was the only way in which this problem could be finally and satisfactorily 
decided. He was glad that the British spokesman at the Round Table Conference 
was of the same view. To ensure a fair deal for small Indian companies, tbe Go
vernment should be fully empowered to excrcise control over rates, so as to Bee that 
the weaker company was not squeezed out by the stronger one by unfair cutting of 
rates. If the resolution was adopted, many companies would be started and 
hundreds of idle ships abroad would be brought here to add to the bitter competition. 
It was. the object of the Government to make the smaller Indian companies thrive 
an~ hve, and the Government was anxious to explore nIl possibilitIes for such 
assistance. 

Sir Hari Sin.qh Gaur said that he was disappointed at the attitude of the Com
merce Member who, he expected, would deal with the question in a spirit of broad 
statesmanship. What the resolution wanted at the present moment was simply pro-
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tection of the indigenous companies strul(gling to live ogainst a powerful combine 
whose nnfair rate-war had brought their very existence int.o jeopardy. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir said that the B. L S. N. Company had three kinds of mono
poly :- (1) monopoly by stotute, (2) monopoly by Government grants and licences and 
(3) monopoly which powerful companies enjoyed by their strength, finance ond 
organisation. The resolution aimed at tbis lost monopoly, which had got no law on 
its side. There was no element of discrimination involved

h 
but they were asking 

merely for the removal of a monopoly not sanctioned by t e Government or by tho 
legislature. That monopoly in this case resolutely kept ont the oons of the soil from 
deriving their share of the benefil. The lime had arrived when the Government 
should take action, and this resolution should be passed with the full approval of 
the Government. 

Dr. Ziauddin, replying to the debate, said thot the Commerce Member had start· 
ed on the assumption that Burma would be separated, but even if Burma was sepa
rated, trade relations could still exist. 

The Hon'ble Sir O. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, in winding up the debate, proclaimed 
that the Government were quite alive to the necessity of taking as Bpeedily and 
effectively as possible measures to control the coastal traffic. 

The resolution was passed by 50 against 44 votes and the House adjourned. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 

8th. SEPTEMBER :-The House discussed to-day the bill to amend section 562 
of the Cr. Procedure Code introduced by Mr. H. G. Haig on the 5th September. 
Mr. Haig moving reference to a Select Committee of hiB Bill said that the section 
... as drastically amended in 1923 and the experience gained had made an overwhelm
ing case for revision. He made it clear that the bill in no .... y affected the grounds 
whereon a criminal ease might be transferred, not affected the right of any 
person going to the court at any stnge of the proceedings with a view to secure a 
transferl but it proposed to abolish the procedure which in certain circnmstances 
providea for compUlsory adjournment. The Home Member next explained that 
under the law, as enacted in 1U23, there is no limit to the number of aPl?lica
tions that can he made in the course of a single case; secondly, there IS no 
obligation on a party which notified its intention to move the High Court 
taking any such action or giving the reason for not doing so while securing 
its purposes of adjournment. The position that had arisen had been Bummed up by 
Justice Lort Williams' remarks: 'No accused person can be convicted except with 
his own consent". Justice Mall\k had eoncurred with the views of Justice Lort 
Williams. The Home Memher next quoted from the overwhelming volume of judicial 
and administrative opinion gathered by the Government. 

Mr. R.nga lyer proposed that Mr. B.. R. Puri he added to the select com
mittee and Mr. S. C. Mitra proposed the name of Mian Shah Nawaz. 

The Home Member accepted both the proposals. 
Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. S. C. Jog and Mr. Lalchand Navalrai did not move 

the amendment that the bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion. 
Mr. B. R. Puri, Bpeaking on the main motion, said that the right to defend 

in a criminal c.se was a privilege which should be legitimately given and not en
croached upon. Under the existing law, the accused had the right to notify his in
tention to apply for transfer of the case at any stage of an inquiry. The speaker was 
disappointed that the Bill at one stroke, aimed at taking away the right of transfer 
at any stage of an enquiry. The accused thereafter would have to notify his inten
tion to apply for transfer even before the first prosecution witness had beeD examin
ed. That might prejudice a magistrate, who otherwise would have been inclined to 
do justice, thus injuring the accnsed's interests. Continuing, Mr. Puri contended that 
an accused could not anticipate the magistrate's behaviour before the trial began. 
When it was remembered that any application to the High Court involved the risk 
of annoying the magistrate, who would therefore hardly be expected, unless he was 
a super-man, to hold the scales even, such applications could not be made light
heartedly. Then again, if the law was abused by a few, it was no reason why the 
majority of persons should be penalised, and deprived of a means of redress. He 
was opposed to the Bill, on the gronnd that making it more rigorous would put 
more hardships on the accused. He suggested that the existing section might be 
allowed to remain intact, magistroles being given discretion to grant an adjournment 
where one had already been granted. 
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Sir B. L. Mitler said that the entire criticism was not against the object of the 
Bill, but against specific provisions. In reply to a question put by Sir M. Yakub 

':he said that the principle of the Bill was to stop the existing unlimited scope for 
compulsory adjournment. Similarll'\ the suggestion of Mian Shah Nawaz and Mr. 
Puri for limiting compen.ation by tne High Court to a specifio figure could be gone 
iota by the Select Committee. He agreed with Mian Shan Nawaz that the provisions 
of inherent jnrisdiction in the section which Mr. Puri had quoted, could not be used 
in contravention of an express power. _ 

Sir Mahomed Yakub could not understand the hurry with which the Government 
brought forward the legislation. The accueed's rights should be protected and the 
speak.r endorsed Mr. Puri's amendment. He wanted an assurance that such an 
amendment conld be moved in the select committee. 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar repeated the assurance given by the Law Member 
that the select committee could discuss it. The motion for a select committee was 
put and agreed to. The House then adjourned. 

AGE OJ!' CONSENT BILL 

12th. SEPTEMBER :-In I,he Assembly to-day Sir Hari Singh Gaur moved to 
allow his Age of Consent Bill to be continued and not to be allowed to lapse, as he 
arrived a little late the other day and lost the chance of moving it. 

Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar opposed the motion as no special reason had 
been given to persuade the House to make an exception in the case of such a 
contentious bill. The House divided, Government remaming neutral.' Europeans, 
Independents and some Nationalists voted with him and the motion for continuing 
the Bill was carried by 36 to 29 votes. 

CB. P. C. AMEND. BILL-SEL. COM1l!. REpOBT. 

The House then disenssed official Bills. Mr. Haig Home Member, presented the 
report of the Select Committee on the Bill amending the Criminal Procedure Code and 
said he had just then received a dissenting minute from Rao Bahadur Pati!o 

The Select Committee on Ihe Bill consider that the power to 
obtain an adjournment on notifying 10 the court, the intention to 
apply for a transfer, should not be confined to cases where the noti
fication is made before a trial begins. The Committee think that the provisions 
should be made for compUlsory adjournment if the party notifies an intention to 
move for transfer any time before arguments begin, that is, before the defence closes. 
Recognising that the present abuse must be checked, the Oommittee provide that 
once a party has secured an adjournment, the court is not bound to adjourn on 
subsequent intimation of any intention to apply for transfer by the same party. 
Where there nr~ more I,han one accnsed, it shall not be possible for the different 
accused, by a series of successive intimations, to secure a series of adjournments. 

The Committee note that the inherent power of a court under Section 344 to 
adjourn a caBe is not affected, but have inserted an explanation to make that clear. 

Mr. Amarnath Dutt, in a dissenting note, thinks that the safeguard ~iven is 
illusory, and not real. The speed'l disposal of a case should not over-rIde the 
dispensation of JUBtice. Mr. B. ,Pati!, in a separate note of dissent, says that in 
principle one ~c~used in no sense represents another and practically their interest 
may be conflIctwg. 

LAND ACQUISITION-AMENDING BILL 

Sir Frank Noyce moved the consideration of the Bill amending the Land Acquisi
tion Act to provice for I,he acquisition of land by private employers for labour 
housing purposes. Sir Muhammed Yakub asked why the abnormal procedure was 
adopted 10 the case of the normal legislation. He moved for circulation of the Bill. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir agreed that public opinion should be ascertained. 
Sir· Frank Noyce said that the Government had no objection and the Bill was 

accordingly circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

INDIAN EMIGBATION & INDIAN CANTONMENTS ACTS 

The House passed Bills amending the Indian Emigration Act and the Indian 
Cantonment Act without discussion. 

PLEDGING OJ!' CmLDBEN'S LABOUR BILL 

Sir Frank Noyce~ moved Jar [consideratipn of the Bill prohibiting pledging of 
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labour of children. He said that India was well-known for her love of children. This 
Bill would put a stop to the practices in Madras, Abmedabad and Amritsllr dis
covered by the Labour Commission. The Government wished the Bill to be enacteo:1 
now, but if the House so desired it could circulate it. 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar explained that the Bill intended to prohibit the 
mortgaging and pledging of children and the penalt)' attaching to such actions. If 
there were any defects and the Bill required alteratIons that could be done in the 
Select Committee without the Bill being circulated. The Bill was then referred to a 

Select Committee. 
ANCIENT MONUMENTS PRESERVATION ACT 

Mr. Baipai moved an amending Bill to the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act 
of 1904. Dr. Ziauddin supported liut Mr. Lalchand N avalrai raised certain objections 
and wanted further DSsurauces from the Goverument. 

Chaudhuri Zafarullah Khan, Edncation Member of the Government, DSSUred the 
House that it was the primary object of the Government to preserve antiquities and 
ancient treasnres in India itself for the purpose of knowledge and education. By 
passing the Bill the Assembly would be authorising excavations under Government 
supervlsionl so that exportation could be prevented. He further assured the mem
bers that tne rules would be administered in the proper spirit and having regard to 
the main object 0:( the Bill, that preference shall always De given to Indians, and 
hoped Mr. Navalrai would withdraw his amendments. 

Mr. N avalrai withdrew all amendments except that a provision be in
corporated in favour of autiquities found under private property being divided with 
the original owner of the property if he wished to have a share. 
Mr. Yamin Kban, Dr. Ziauddin and Sir Cowasjee Jehangir opposed the amend
ment, which was lost. Finally, the Bill was passed without diviSIon. The Assembly 

. then adjourned. 
BILL TO AMEND SARDA ACT 

13th. SEPTEMBER:-The Assembly met to-day to transact non-official business. 
After interpellations the House proceooed witb the consideration of the bill to amend 
tbe Sarda Act so as to exempt the Brahmans and otbers from its operation. Pandit 
S. N. Sen made a lengtby speech full of quotations from the. Sbastras in support 
of the alteration of the Act. 

Mr. Haig, in opposing the motion on behalf of the Government, said that there 
had been no change in public opinion to justify tbe repeal of the measure which the 
House passed after strict scrutiny by two Select Committees. Messrs Ramkrishna 
Jha, B. N. Misra and Raja Krishuamacbariar supported the motion and accused 
the Government for interfering in religious matters, while Kunwar Ragbubir Singb 
and Mr. J adbav opposed the motion and declared the Act to be in the interest of 
humanity. The debate had not finished when the adjourned motion of Mr. Ranga 
Iyer, to discnss tbe letter of Mahatma Gandhi to tbe Prime Minister involving the 
Mahatma's decision to die, was taken up, 

Mahalma'. Fast-Adjourned Motion. 
Mr. O. 8. RarI{Ja Aiyar moving that "the House do now adjourn," observed: 

"Lord Krishna ha. said that "Whenever virtue subsides and vice prevails, I come 
down and help mankind. "We look at Mahatma Gandbi a9 an incarnation of our God 
who hBB come down in obedience to the mandate of tbe Lord to help mankind 
(applause). To-day, ver, rightly and very nobly in obedience to tbe mandate of our 
Rishis and the faith 0 our Gods, the Mahatma has taken up tbe duty of revolting 
against a decision which will split np our faith and our race and paS8 a statutory 
condemnation on our religion. He has taken a vow to resist that decision with 
his life. Who dies if the Mahatma lives, and wbo lives if the Mahatma dies 1 
(applaus~) .. He has deci~ed to ~ie, so. th,,:t the Depre9sed Classes. my. l,ive. T~e 
Prime MlDlster of a foreIgn natIon, ahen ID tbought, outlook and With lImIted WIS
dom, justifies this s~regation. This worst poison hos been introduced for twenty 
years so that our reh~ion. our god. and our community could be broken to pieces 
for the benefit of BritIsh Impenalism. I look upon this segregation as driving the 
thin end of the wedge. This is a conspiracy to break up tbe joint family of our 
Hindu communit,. This con~pirac;y wil! ~e resist~d by the ?ind~s !o. long as th.ey 
have faith in theIr gods and 10 tbeIr rehglOn. Tbls commuDlty wIll lOIn and resIst 
this Imperialist attempt in a manner which the Britieh rule in India has not under-
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stood in the past. Mahatma Gandhi has declared himself for over-represeutation of 
the Depressed Classes. It is for the Premier to hononr his pledge and allow an 
opportunity to the Mahatma ~nd the Hindus to arrauge a settl~me~t among themse!ve.s. 

Continuing, Mr. Ranga Alyar asked SIr C. P. Ramaswaml Alyar, whose patrIOtIC 
lead had led men like the speaker into public life, whether he would like to play 
"Hamlet" without the Prince of Denmark in London and asked the Leader of the 
House to devote his energies to saving the Mahatma from death. He added that Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru might be dreaming dreams of European countries where they 
would once n!!:~>n try and resume their attitude of Kilkenny cats in a forei!!:" 
language. He asked whether the Prime Minister knew more abont the Depressed 
Classes than Mahatma Gandhi. Then again, there was Mr. M. C. Rajah, twice 
nominated to the Assembly as I?epressed Class representative. He h~d entered into 
a pact with Dr. B. S. MOOn)1 of the Hmdu Mahasabh.. Why did the Govern
ment listen to the view of propped np Associations, bogus institutions and men who 
had no following, bnt were widely advertised in the columns of anti-Indian 
Press? Why' did not the Premier.. accept the Raja-Moonji Pact? 
Mr Aiyar conclnded: "Let Great BrItain make np and snve Mahatma)1 
and thereby save their connection with India. If the Mahatma dics, with him will 
die the British connec~ion wi~~ India, and a new reneration will be born with hatred 
of Britain and everythlDg Bntlsh (loud applause).' 

Mr. M. O. Rajah spoke as follows :-"Never in the annals of the history of 
India has the issue of the Depressed Classes assumed the importance it has to-day. 
For this we, of the Depressed Classes, must for ever be grateful to Mahatma 
Gandhi. He has told the world, !D words which cannot be mistaken, that our 
regeneration is the fundamental aim of his life. If world conscience cannot be roused 
even now to a realisation of the position of the Depressed Olasses, then we can 
only conclude that all the instincts of humanity are dead in the world to-day. 

"Let me remind the House that ours is an all-India problem, and not confined to 
some provinces as it is in the case of the JlIuslims and the Sikhs. 1 have heard it 
repeated often that the Muslims and Sikhs claimed special consideration, because 
they are martial races. So have we been in the ancient history of India. But, Sir, 
what we claim is that we have, in addition, been most law-abiding and loyal citizens. 
Even when social laws degraded ns to a positIOn of nntouchability, we never took 
the law into onr hands, We depended npon the moral conscience of our country
men being roused to a realisation of the grave injustice and inhumanity practised 
against us. "The question before the House is the situation created by Mahatma Gan
dhi opposing the gr~nt o~ commnnal electorates to. the Depressed Classes~ I am suro 
there is no member !D thiS Hon'ble House who Will not regret that Circumstances 
sbould have forced such a great personality to take a vow to play on his life. But 
Sir the correspondence shows thaL the Government had enough warning. They did 
Dot attach full importance to our considered views expressed m onr conferences. They 
.hould have taken at least the grave warning given by Mahatma Gandhi and desisted 
from the course of creating separate electorates. 

"Sir, the sitnation as it confronts ns to-day, is as follows The British Govern
ment have given their communal decision. They declare that it shall hold the field 
for 20 years in respect of the Depressed Classes, nnless there is a nnanimous request 
made before the constitution is framed or ten years after the constitution has work
ed. I wonder what is meant by nnanimous request? In the political history of any 
country has such literal unanimity ever been attained on any issue? Is the British 
Government sure that Britishers are unanimous in giving India a further measure 
of responsibility? Is even the National Government sure that the Conservatives, as. 
a whole, back its Indian policy? This condition of nna'limity is thus a dodge to 
keep ns perpetually divided. 

"I claim that my commnnity is already in favour of common electorates, and 
I will prove my contention by a few quotations. You all know that the British 
Government sent two delegatcs to represent the Depressed Classes at the Round 
Table Conference-Dr, Ambedkar and Rao Bahadur Srinivasan. Dr. Ambedkar presen
ted the case of the Depressed Classes in Bombay before the Simon Commission. He 
presented the statement of his sabha, where he pleaded for joint electorates." 

After givin g a quotation Mr. Raja proceeded : 
"Again in his minute of dissent to the report of the Bombay Provincial Simon 

Committee, Dr. Ambedkar demanded joint electorates with reservation of seats. 
"As regards Rae Bahadur Srinivasan, when he appeared before the Simon Com

mission in Madras, '0 a question pnt by a member of the Commission, whether he 
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wanted separate electorates for the Depressed Classes. he said: 'Not at present,' His 
reasons were that our people are not yet advanced to have separate electorates and 
unless you give adult franchise, the Depressed Classes should have no separate 
electorates. This was in 1929 woen he went to the first R. T. C. The Depressed 
<!lasses Federation of Madras, of which Mr. Srinivasan is the president, passed a resolu
tIon supporting joint electorates and giving him that mandate for bemg placed before 
the R. T. C. In this connection let me remind the House that even Dr. Ambed
kar demanded joint clectornte with reservation of seats at the first Round Table 
Conference. _ 

"When the Indian Central Committee's report was published giving the Depressed 
Classes joint electorates with reservation of seats for all provinces, except Madras, 
there was no hue and cry. When the Simon Commission'S report embodying electo
rates with reservation of seats was published, there was no protest raised against it. 
My friend, Dr. Ambedkar, while speaking on the recommendations of this Commis
sion, welcomed this system, in the IDterests of his community, and raised an objec
tion to the system of a panel from which the Governor was to select candidatcs for 
the Depressed Classes. Indeed. Dr. Ambedkar, speaking at the Kamptee Conference 
in 1930, declared: 'No share of political powers can come to you, so long as the 
British Government remains where it is. It is only in a Swaraj conRtitution that 
you stand any chance of getting political power into your hands.' He said in the 
same speech: 'Swarajya is going to be a system of government in which you 
(Depressed Classes) stand a chance, other things being equal, of being amongst tliose 
who will be installed as political sovereigns of this country." 

"I do not know what brought about a revolution in the state of mind of Dr. 
Ambedkar and Mr. Srinivasan at the second Round Table Conference when they 
sacrificed a system whereby they would have obtained the right to be political 
sovereigus, and secured instead the expression of the minimum voice for people who 
deserved tne maximum electoral power to direct the Government from within. 

"Now. Sir, it will be clear to the HOltse that joint electorates were acceptable to 
my community from the time they understood that there was to be a transfer of 
power to Indian hands. The position we took was that under a scheme of govern
ment in which Indians will rule, onr safety lay not in finding channels for voicing 
our opinions, but in taking our due share in the government of the country. In
deed, this is my chief attack on the Premier's letter to Mahatma Gandhi. He tells 
us that he has giveu separate electorates for twenty years. to enable -us to get B 
minimum n umber of se~ts to place our views before the Government Dnd the Legis
lature of the day. This privilege we have already enjoyed under the Montford Re
forms, and if has enabled us to get representation in numerous local bodies and in 
the legislatures, both Provincial and Central. We are sufficiently organized for that 
purpose, and do not need either special pleading and special succour in the future. 
What we do need as a real remedy for our uplift is the defiDite power to eleot our 
representatives from tbe general constituencies Bnd hold them responsible to us for 
their actions. . 

"I do not know wby the Prime Minister calls the scheme of joint electorates with 
reservation of seats as impracticable. It is already in force in the local bodies in 
Madras and some other provinces, and has worked very satisfactorily. I contend, 

-Sir
l 

that the scheme enunciated in the communal decision involves our segregation 
ana makes us politically untouchable. I am surprised at the argument of the Prime 
Minister that there is no segregation because we can vote for caste Hindus who WIll 
have to solicit our votes. 

"There is Sir, another tragic side to the controve~sy. Whe~ we ~Iaim ~peci~1 
protection from the Government for some share III the offiCIal servIces whICh IS 
given by the Government of India to other minorities and backward classes, we aro 
told that we are classed as Hindus and have no special claim. But when we declare 
that in the matter of legislative reJlresentation, we would like t<! join the general 
body of Hindus we are told that we are a separate commuDlty (Applause). The 
sufferings which ~y community has undergone at the hands of caste Hindus have 
been acknowledged by the caste-Hindus themselves. I Dm prepared to. admit t.hat 
there "Dre a large number of reformers among them who are domg everytblOg pOSSIble 
to improve our status and posi~~n. I am convinc~d that there is a change of heart 
and a change in the angle of VISIOn of the caste Hmdus. We,. the Depressed Classes, 
feel ourselves as true Hindus. We feel that the moral conscIence of the HlOdus 
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has been roused to snch an extent that our salvatiou lies in brin~ing about a change 
from within the main body of Hindu society and not by se~regatmg ourselves from 
them. The course adopted by the Government would certamly arrest the progress 
of this most laudable movement. 

"I- must say. Sir, that the Prime Minister's letter, in its entire conception and 
expression, has disappointed me most. He ar~nes. for instance, that reservation of 
seats under joint electorates would not get genume representation for us. Does the 
Prime Minister know that the Simon Commission, consisting of seven chosen Bri
tishers, held, after a most thorough investigation on the spot, that such -a system 
would produce genuine representation for us? Even the fear expressed by the Prime 
Minister is resolved by Mahatma Gandhi who has said that he is ready to enrol 
every adnlt member of the Depressed Class as a voter and impose a stricter test on 
caste Hindus. May I ask why the Premier is not prepared to consider this solution? 

"Now let me summarise tlie position. The Premier is for separate electorates, 
to secure a minimum number ot spokesmen for tha Depressed Classes. Mahatma 
Gandhi's decision is for over· representation of the Depressed Classes in joint elec
torate. My pact with Dr. Moonjee of the Hindu Maha Babha gives my community 
reservation of seats on a population basis throngh joint electorates. 

"In conclusion, let me add th.t I have known and studied the question of the 
Depressed Classes in all its bearings all over India durinK the quarter of a century 
of my public life. I was privileged to review it fully during our tour with the 
Simon Commission. I would therefore ask the Government to take this assurance 
from me, that our best interest require that we should not be dissected from the 
Hindu community but that we should have our dne representation in the legislatures 
on the basis of reservation. The crisis that faces U8 to-day is very grave. There 
hangs in the balance, the life of the greatest Indian of our time, and there hangs 
in the balance the future of the millions of the down·trodden people of this country. 
Is the Government going to take the responsibility for killin~ one and reducing the 
other to perpetual servitude? Let it make its choice well anu wisely." (Applause). 

Mr. Sant Singh urged the Government to take stock of the situation that had 
arisen in consequence of the Communal Award, and he warned the Government tbat 
the agitation amongst the Sikhs was growing. _ 

M,. Haig, Home Member, said that Mr. Gandhi's threatened action was intended 
to force on the Government and public opinion a particular solution on a matter 
of public policy. No Government could possibly let its action to be influenced by 
methods of this kind (Applause from the European group). If this principle were 
once accepted, there would be an end of Government as the present Goverment 
understood it, or as the people contemplated it. If Mr. Gandhi's method was 
accepted, they would soon find themselves under a dictator of a novel kind in the 
history of the world. The Communal Award had been given, because, there was no 
agreement reached between the Depressed Classes and the caste Hindus. If an 
agreement was reached before the new Government of India Bill '!'as ready, then 
that would be taken as an acceptable alternati ve. 

Mr. Gandhi's action, the Home Member continued, was really directed to bring· 
ing pressure to bear not On His Majesty's Government, but on the representatives. of 
the Depressed Classes, so that they might adopt his views. Mr. Gandhi was trymg 
to do this by coercive methods, which were not reasonable in -the political sphere. 
;rhe Premier'S awar~ a1lo,!ed eyery Depressed Class voter to vote in joint elector.ate 
!n ~he general. <;onstltuenCles With all other Hindus, and so there was no segre~a~lOn 
ID !t. In addition to that, there was the provision of separate electorates for a hmlted 
pellod to allow ~heir spoke~man to voice the ideals of the community. The ~epr~s· 
sed Classes reqUired a special measure of!rotection _ as under the new ConstitutIOn 
there would be no foreign element to hal the scal~ even. _ 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir saw in Mr. Gandhi's threatened action an opportunity for 
a solution of ~he question of the representation of the Depressed Classes, and also 
of other questIOns. He therefore asserted that it should relieve the Government 0df 
considerable responsibility. He related the history of the discussions in the secon 
Round Table Conference of which he was a member and said that it was the un
fortun.ate refusal of Mr. Gandhi to agree to the de~and of Dr. Ambedkar for re
serva~lOn of seats, that led bim (Dr. Ambedkar) to ask for separate electorates. 
Readl.ng between the lines of Mr. Gandhi's letter to Sir Samuel Hoare and the 
~remler, Sir Cow8sjee Jehangir thought that Mr. Gandhi had nOw cbanged hl~ 
View, and was prepared to concede reservation of seats. That being 80, Mr. Gandhi 
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should be given an opportunity of mediating between the Ambedkar and Raja schools 
of thought, so that there might be peace on this particular issue and a solution of 
this and other problems. -

The Bon'ble Sir O. P. Ramaswami Aiyar- said: "Mr. Gaudhi's method of solving 
a political question by non-political methods, is one which is fraught with the 
greatest possible danger to the constitutional development of the country." Be 
read out a statement that "opportunities will no doubt arise for Mr. Gandbi to put 
forward his point of view, and to try to effect the change of opinion which he hopes 
for. It must be remembered that the suggested change of opinion must 
be such as will fall within the terms of the PremIer's announcement." Continuing 
he said that the ouly way to solve the problem W88 by mutual discussion 
and mutual agreement. Rao Bahadur Rajah whose speech he had listened 
to with pleasure and profit, had mentioued the ramifications of this Jlroblem. 
He was glad to hear from Rao Bahadur Rajah that his communIty was 
prepared to trust the higher castes with the in terests of their community. 
Mr. Gan dhi's influence would be potent in that direction. The method of 
direct action, the speaker observed. had in it implications and repercussions, 
fatal to orderly and constitutional development. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour said th.t Mr. Gandhi had put into his letter to Sir Samuel 
Boare n pregnant sentence, na.Lely, that he hoped on his return to India to mobi
lise public opinion against separate electorates for the Depressed Classes. Bnt it was not 
to 6e. Sir Hari Singh blamed the Government for denying Mr. Gandhi that 
opportunity. As regards the merits of tbe controversy, he said that if Mr. Gandhi had 
been present in the visitor's gallery to-day, he would have known whether the caste 
Hindus had in any way relaxed their conservatism, whether they 
were not still opposing aU reform. "1 do not defend the action of Mr. 
Gandhi. I deplore that he should have taken such action .upon a minor issue. 
But considering Mr. Gandhi'S great services to the countr;!', that he is the 
apostle of civil disobedience and stands between law and order and terrorism, 
this Government must know that Mr. Gandhi spBBks as a messenger of peace. We 
e rnestly appeal to Mr. Gandhi to desist from his action, and apply his great 
powers towards the pacification of this country." 

The motion was thus talked out and the House adjourned. 

Criminal Law Amendment Bill 

141h. SEPTEMBER:-The Assembly met to-day to consider official business. Mr. Haig 
introduced the Criminal Law Amendment Bill otherwise . known as the Ordinance 
Bill which reproduces in the form of amendments to Acts already on 
the !:ltotute Book certain provisiollS of the Special Powers Ordinance X of 1932 and 
includes :-(a) provisions against associations dangerous to the puhlio peace, (b) 
provisions against certain forms of intimidation, and (c) provisions to secure greater 
control over the press. The following is the statement of objects and reasons of the 
BiII:-

"The Civil Disobedience Movement had made it necessary to supplement the 
Criminal Law by means of certain Ordinances promUlgated by the Governor-General 
in the exercise of his powers under Section 72 of the Government of India Act. The 
Special Powers Ordinancebwhich Combines the powers taken by earlier Ordinances 
lapses on the 29th Decem er 1932. Though the Ordinances have enabled the Local 
Governments and their officers to control the movement, its organisers have not 
abandoned their attempt to paralyse the Government and to coerce the law-abiding 
citizens, Experience of tbe last two years and of the previous movements on the 
same lines shows that in the absence of certain of the powers at present existing, it 
is no difficult matter to start or revive such subversive movements. Conditions 
prevailing at present as a result of measures taken by the Government of India and 
the Local Governments are such as to render it unnecessary to assume for the 
whole of British India all the powers conferred by the Special Powers Ordinance 
now in force and it is hoped that the powers conferred by Chapter II (Emergency 
Powers), Chapter IV (Special Conrts) and Chapter V ( Special Provisions against In
stigation to the illegal refusal of payment of certnin liahilities) will only be needed 
in certain provinces. It is, therefore, intended by this bill to take only those powers 
which a general review of the situat.ion shows are required for the whole of India 
and to leave it to local Go~ernments to suppleme nt these provisions by means of 
local legislatioD in order to meet local or emergent conditions.' 
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TERRORIST OUTRAGES BILL 
Mr. Haig next introduced a Bill supplementing the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist 

Outrages Actz 1932. so as to provide for appeals to the High Court iu certain cases 
and to excluue their jurisdiction in other matters. 

RAILWAYS ACT AMENDING BILL 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar. Commerce Member, then moved that the Bill to amend 

the Indian Railways Act of 1890 be taken into consideration. He said that the Go
vernment had already initiated an enquiry to ascertain the steps to be taken to effect 
co-ordination of road development with Railways. 

In the debate that followed Mr. Maswood Ahmed moved for cir
culation of the measure. Mr. B. Das suspected that the Bill was 
brought forward after a representation by the Assoeiated Chambers of Commerce. 
Considering the financial position of the Railways, the Assembly should not 
grant this power to the traditionally extravagant Railway Board, who would at once 
purchase costly machines. Mr. Muazzam Sahib said tbat the Bill should be brought 
after the Report of the Road Committee had been submitted. Mr. S. C. Sen wanted 
to know the legal position of railway buses so far as liabilities were concerned, 
whether they would be governed by the Railway Act or by the Carriers Act. Mr . 

. K. C. Neogy criticised the Ordinance mentality in the dealings of the GoverDment, 
who wanted comprehensive and unconditional powers without looking to the com
forts and convemence of passengers. 

The Commerce Member, replying to the debate, emphasised that the Bill would 
apply not to any State-managed railways or big company-managed railways, but 
only to those companies which were comparatively small in character, and found 
themselves hard hit by reason of competition. The Government would endeavour 
their best to obtain public opinion, both Indian and European. 

The House agreed to the circulation of the Bill. 

HAJ COMMITI'EES BILL 

Mr. Bajpai, Education Secretary, moved for consideration of the Bill to establish 
committees in the principal ports of pilgrim traffic to assist Muslim pilgrims to 
Hedjaj. He answered many of the points of criticism contained in the minutes of 
dissent and in the interest of pilgrims urged immediate ·passage of the measure. 

In the debate that followed Mr. Maswood Ahmed moved for circulation. and 
wanted that only Muslim members should vote on this motion. Mr. Sadiq Hassan, 
supporting the Bill, said that it was reactionary and tightened the 
hold of the Government. Kunwar Ismail Ali Kban, supporting the 
Bill, said that it would be of little use without the other two 
Haj Bills. Sir Abdur Rahim, opposing the motion for circulation, said that public 
opinion had been sufficiently expressed. He was convinced that for tbe successful 
working of the Committees, the Government must have some representatives since it 
would be providing funds for the Committees. . 

TRADE DIBPUTETS ACT 
The House :next rassed the Bill amending Section 13 of the Trade Disputes Act. 

relating to Courts 0 Enquiry. The Assembly then adjourned. 

WORKING OF TATA STEEL CoMPANY 
15tb. SEPTEMBER :-Mr. Amarnath, D"II moved a resolution to-day 

recommending that "at the forthcoming enquiry by the Tariff Board in 
regard to the Tata Steel Works at Jamshoopur, investigation be 
conducted into what proportion the total assets of the com'fany bear to 
the aggregate value of protection so far enjoyed by it by way 0 bounty and 
tariff, whether and how far the process of Indianisation is being carried on, what 
relations have subsisted between the firm and Labour, whether and to what extent 
the purchase of raw materials and machinery is being conducted on economic lines, 
and whether the sale policy of pig iron is conducive to the best interests of the 
country, etc." 1I1r. Dutt said that when protection was offered to the Tatas, it was 
realised that the protection needed was in the best interests of tbe country. The 
protection amounted to nearly five crores of rupees annually, aDd it was fair on. the 
part of the public to demand an enquiry to ascertain whether the public had gaIned 
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by the bounty. There had been serious allegations for a long time. The salary paid 
to the officials of the Tatas exceeded in certain cases that of the Viceroy. 

Mr. Bhupat Singh, moving an amendment, wanted to know how far the Tata 
Iron and Steel Works had achieved the object of the protection granted to it since 
1924, and how far they had promoted subSidiary Indian and cottage industries. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra moved an amen<:lment for ade9.nate representation of the Assem
bly and other interests such as Labour and subsidiary concerns on the Committee. 

Mr. N. K. Dudhoria, in an imperfectly heard speech, referred to the neglect of 
cottage industries, and said that emissaries of the Tatas had come from Jamshedpur 
to inliuence the members to vote down their harmless proposition. 

Mr. B. Das, supportIng the resolution, refused to subscribe to Government con
trol of an Indian indnstry_ He supported the amendments. 

Mr. H. P. Mody vigorously opposed the resolntion. He said that the Tarill' 
Board was the proper body to review all matters and the Board's report sbowed 
that they had made a fnll investigatioo which took note even of the wildest allega
tions. He contended that the attack made on the Tatas was unfair, as the salaries 
to the covenanted staff had been reduced in the past six years from Rs. 31 lokhs 
to Rs. 18 lakhs, while in the Same period the number of European and American 
officials had been reduced from 223 to 78_ The Tatas had spent about a crore and 
seventy lakhs on labour welfare schemes, which were costing Rs. 11 lakhs yearly for 
maintenance. . 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami .Aiyar emphasised that the proper enquiry lrequired by 
the statute was to see to what extcnt the Stcel industry could compete with the 
foreign countries and to what extent the country should support the mdustry for 
that purpose and al80 to see that it was run on the most efficient lines. For such 
an enquiry, there must be a body which would include experts, who would be 
entitled to go into the commercial and other aspects of the industry. The facts, find
ings and judgment of that expert body would be sifted and examined by this 
House, which was the ultimate judge .. to tho method and amount of protection 
required in the circumstances_ It was therefore not right that the members of the 
Assembly should sit on the Enquiry Committee. Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar in
formed the House that all the points raised during the debate would be kept in 
view by the Tariff Board, but he pointed out that there were limits to these points. 

The President therenpon put all the amendments to vote. All of them were 
rejected. The resolution of Mr. Dntta was then put and Jost without a division. 

COAL PURCHASE FOR STATE RAILWAYS 

Mr . .A. H. Ghux,navi next moved that a permanent board be constituted under the 
Railway Board with the Chief Commissioner, Railways, or a member of the Board 
as the Chairman. and the Chief Inspector of Mines, a Leco Superintendent of each 
State Railway in rotation, and a gentleman with the experience of the commercial 
side of colliery work, but not actually in the coal trade, as members of the Board 
for the purpose of making all purchases of coal which were then being done by the 
Railway Board and for looking after the State Railway collieries and 
running them on commercial lines. He said that the administration of railway 
collieries was involving a Joss of fifty lakhs a year, firstly, by the 

. buying of coal at higher rates in preference to lower ones, secondlYJ 
by an extravagant working of collieries in violation of the acceptea 
principle of the Government of calling public tenders, with the result that their cost 
of raising WM two rupees higher than the price at which they could purchase coal 
in the market. He attributed favouritism as the cause of this loss to public 
revenue. He asked what did the Railway Board people know about coal? Ihey 
had to accept Mr. Whitworth's recommendation. He said he had received numerous 
letters making serious allegations. He argued that the alleged malpractices could 
only be stopped, if tenders were received direct by the Railway Board, 
tabulated lU their office and opened publicly. Mr. Ghuznavi informed the 
House that Mr. Whitworth received about 40.000 rupees over and above his 
monthly salary of Rs. 3,500 by way of commission for purchasing coal for the 
non-State Railways. He held that 16 lakhs of rnpees could be saved on the 
purchase side and 16 lakhs on raising the contract and 16 lakhs were 
accounted for by tbe top-heavy administration and. by the fact that the 
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Government in showing the raising cost, did not show interest on the capital. 
nor depreciation nor royalty on weighbridge. Thus the public exchequer 
had suffered a 108s of nine crores during the regime of Mr. Whitworth. 

Mr. S. C. Sm, repUdiating Mr. Ghuznavi's allegations, referred to Sir George 
Rainy's speech in the Assembly to the effect that purchases of coal were made after 
a careful scrutiny by two members of the Railway Board and finally by the Com
merce Member so far as the quality and the quantity were concerned. According to 
the usual practice, tenders were first examined in the office of the Chief Mining 
Engineer who, in turn, forwarded them to the Railway Board. He did not think 
that the suggestion of Mr. Ghuznavi for appointing a coal board which would 
consist of onl]' one member of the Railway Board was in any way better than the 
present practIce. 

Furtlier debate was at this stage adjourned. 

MAHATMA'S FAST-GoVT. DECISION TO RELEASE 

Mr. Haig, Home Member, then made the following statement:-
"Mr. Gandhi has made it clear by his correspondence with the Prime 

Minister that he ie proposing to starve himself to death, not as a protest against 
his detention, nor with the object of securing his release, bnt on a point of principle 
which is not related to the Civil Disobedience movement. It has been decided that 
as soon as Mr. Gandhi actually begins his fast he should 'be removed from jail to 
a suitable place of private residence and the only restriction that will be imposed 
upon him there as at present contemplated, is that he shonld be served with an 
order directing him to remain there. We hope it will prove unnecessary to impose 
any further restrictions on Mr. Gandhi, bnt this matter will depend primarily on 
whether the liberty accorded to him is found to lend itself to the promotion of the 
Civil Disobedience movement or any similar agitation directed against Government or 
to affect the maintenance of law and order." 

Immediately after Mr. Haig had made this statement, Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer gave 
notice of an adjournment motion to disonss the conditions imposed on Mahatma 
Gandhi's release. 

HAJ CoMMITTEES BILL 

16th. SEPTEMBER :-':Discussion on the Billto establish Committees in the principlal 
ports of pilgrim traffic to assist Muslim pilgrims te the Hedjaz, waS resumed to-day. 
Sir .tIbdur Rahim said that the Jamiat-ul-U1ema hnd been misled by certain pro
pagandists. The Raj was pnrely a religions ritual and there was no foundation for 
such a fear. EverJ1 provision of the Bill was directed to assisting the pilgrims. The 
Government would come in simply to assist the representatives of the Muslim pub
lic. The measnre stood on the same footing, as, for instance, the regulations made 
for arrangements on the occasion of pilgrimage within the borders of India. He 
asked the House not to delay the passing of a beneficial measnre, and asked Mr. 
Maswood Ahmed to withdraw his amendments. . 

Sir Malwmed YaA--ub. opposing the amendment, saId that Moslems had been 
clamouring for a long time for the establishment of committees like these. There 
was no use postponing the Bill by recirculation, as moslem religious bodies had al
ready expressed their opinions. 

Ohaudhury Zafarullah Khan, meeting the criticism of some members and of the 
Jamiat-ul-Ulema, made it abundantly clear that the Bill was not a religious measnre. 
n did not impose any restrictions on pilgrimsl but intended to render the pilgrims' 
journey overland and stay in the Hedjaz less Irksome. He explained that tliose who 
would uot desire to avail themselves of the Act need not do so. The Bill shonld be 
judged on its merits. Referring to the Ulemas' representation on the Committees, 
he explained that the Bill did not restrict the choice of members to a par
ticular category and it was possible to co-opt more members to ~ive effect to their 
desire. Referring to Mr. Sadiq Hnssan's attack on the CommIttees' constitution, 
Chaudhuri Zafarnllah said that it was the Government's first attempt to set up 
such committees and it would be difficnlt to run them without inelnding members 
with administrative experience, who wonld be there to help and assist and not in
lIuence decisions. 

The amendment was put to vote, and was lost. 
Mr. MaBWood Ahmed proposed another amendment that all officers and servants 

of Port Haj Committees be Mnslims only. Two others snpported him. 
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. During the. thir~ r~ading Mr. Azharali B~pported the Bill as being consistent 

wIth democratic prlDClples. Mr. Anwarnl Az.m and Mr. Jndhav alBO supported it. 
Mr. Maswood Ahmed, who had proposed a large number of amendments, prcicr

red to remain neutral as the Bill in his opinion was useless for Muslims. 
The Bill was finally passed without opposition. 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BILL 

Sir Frank Noyce then moved that the Bill further to amend the Workmen's 
Compensation Act of 1923, be referred to a select committee. 

Mr. F. E. James thought that a measure like the oue bcfore the House should 
be introduced. alter the establishment of a Federal Government. However, he did 
not like to oppose reference to a select committee. 

Discussion had not finished when the Assembly rose. 
Cl\lMINAL CASES TRANSFER BILL 

19th. SEPTEMBER :-Mr. Haig moved for consideration of the Bill to amend the 
Criminal Procedure Code as reported by the Select Committee. He explained the two 
lines of thought that were proposed before the committee, and empbasised that under 
the revised Bill, it would not be necessary for a transfer application to be mode only 
before the trial begins in order to secure compulsory adjournment. Secondly, this 
system of compulsory adjournment shonld take place at any time before the defence 
closed its case, but when once a party had secured an adjournment, the coort would 
not be hound to adjourn on any subsequent intimation of an intention to apply for 
transfer made by the same party. Where there were more than one accused, it would 
not be possible for the different accused by a ser.es of successive intimations to secure 
a series of adjournments. This provision was necessary in order to prevent Imalafide 
applications for adjournment in order to tamper with prosecution witnesses. Any 
party intending to make applications would be required to execute a bond not ex
cefdmg Rs. 200, to ensure that he would make such an apl'lication within a 
reasonable time. This was another safeguard against frivolous and vexatious appli
cations. The Home Member claimed that the Bill. as amended, gave reasonable 
protection, and prevented the worst abuses of the present system. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai regarded the changes made in the Bill, as taking away 
with one hand what was offered with the other. 

• Mr. Ramakrishna ROOdi thou\lht that the Bill, as it emerged from the Select 
Committee, was much mare reactIOnary than the original one. He submitted that 
the security demanded for transfer was too high. 

Mr. Mahomed Mua"'J<am, supporting the motion, said that the BilI,:as it had 
emerged from the Select Committee, left no room for attack. 

Sardar Sane Singh said that in frivolous cases of transier, compensation should 
be given to the complainant and not to the Crown. Referring to cases having 
different sets of accused with conflicting interests. he said that the provision acted 
harshly on the patty which had not taken advantage of the first adjournment and 
later found the Magistrate biassed in favour of one set of accused. 

Sir B. L. Mitter, replying, said that the prosecution was always by the Crown 
and so the bond should be in favour of the Crown as it would prove a deterrent 
against frivolous transfers. Referring to cases having several sets of accused with 
conflicting interests, he said that there was no ground for transfer unless the Ma
gistrate was· involved, and it was in the highest degree unlikely that the Magistrate 
would favour one l'arty against another. Referring to the nllegation 
about insufficient time bemg given by the Magistrate where two courts were to 
be moved

J 
Sir B. L. Mitter said that when an application once went to the High 

Court it nad the power to extend the period. No statutory limit had been fixed, 
precisely for the reason that the l'eriod fixed might prove to be insufficient. 

The House next proceeded to discuss the Val.ous amendments moved by Messrs. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Ramkrishua Reddi, B. L. Patil and 8. C. Jog for lowering the 
limit of compensation. These were rejected without a discussion. 

The House adjourned without concluding the disposal of the amendmcnte. 
CUILD MARRIAGE AMENDMENT BILL' 

20th. SEPTEMBER .-Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar resumed bis reply to tbe 
debate on his motion to take into consideration his Bill to amend the Sarda Child 
Marriage Restraint Act. The Bill was thrown out by 53 to 2l votes. 
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INCOME TAX AMENDING BILL 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur, moving that the amending Bill to the Indian Income Tax 
Act of 1922 be referred to B Select Committee, said that the intention of the Bill was 
merely to remove the most glaring defects in assessment and to bring the assessors 
nnder some popular and jndicial control and hoped that the Bill would receive the 
general support and in Some measure ameliorate the harshness and rigour of the 
taxing measure, whose unpopulprity had been increased by the mode and manner of 
its administration. 

Mr. Mackenx,;e, moving an amendment for circulation opined that it would be 
be better if the opinion of the general public were available to the Select Committee. 

Raja Bahadur Kri8hnamachari supporting the Bill asked the Governmentl while 
collecting the tax, which they did mercilessly, to adopt methods whieh aid not 
annoy people. 

Mr. B. Das said that if the Bill was changed drastically in the select committee, 
then it could be circulated, as at this stage the Bill as drafted met with the wishes 
of the great mass of people as well as the mercantile community. 

Mr. S. C. Sen agrCed with Sir Hari Singh Gour that there were vagaries and 
'zulum' in assessment everywhere, which required immediate remedy. He did not 
understand the move for circulation. 

Sir Alan Parsons said that there was nothing in the present position, which 
justified a radical amendment of the law. The mover of the Bill made no attempt 
by any sort of the figures to make out a case for drastic alteration, and there was 
no mention in the Bill as to who was to appoint the assessors, and who was to 
decide whether there should be more than tbree or five assessors or points of that 
description. The provision of this kind would do away once for all with all the 
secrecy in the administration of income tax law, and it was for that reason that it 
has been opposed on so many occasions. 

Mr. B. R. Puri said that the proposal would increase confidence if High Courts 
rather than the Income Tax Commissioners were to dispose of income tax appeals. 

Sir Hari Singh GOlJr
i 

replying to the debate, said that the pregent law waS 
galling to the who e country and creating discontent. He concluded 
liaying that the present procedure required a radical change and referred to the 
opinion of judges frequently calling a change in the law. 

The motion for circulation was passed and the House adjourned. 
CRIMINAL CASES TRANSFER BILL 

21st. SEPTEMBER :-A number of amendments to the Criminal Law Amendment 
Bill were brought forth and rejected by the House to·day. Some were not moved. 
Mr. Haig, moving the second reading. said that the proposed arrangements were 
valuable and sorely needed for improvement in Criminal Procedure . 

.After lunch the discussion proceeded on the third reading of the Bill. Mr. 
N avalrai said that a very hard procedure had been laid down for the accused. By 
passing the measure the House would embolden the Government to bring a more 
stringent legislation, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhuri opposed but Dr. De Souza, welcoming 
the legislation, said that the right of transfer put iuto the hands of the accused and 
counsel B weapon tending to undermine the independence of a magistrate. Sir Hari 
Singh Gour said that it was in the interests of justice that the accused be not 
armed with a power to ask for frequent adjournments merely to delay justice, thus 
defeating its own purpose. He added that the select committee had necessarily to 
put a limit as the House had accepted the principle that frivolous and vexations 
transfers shonld be discouraged. Mr. Puri asked the House to imagine the mis
chief that would accrue if every accused were given the right of adjournment, while 
Mr. Mitra said that the measure was a piece of panicky legislation. 

The Bill was passed without a division. 

Criminal Law Amendment Bill 

Mr. Haig next moved for the reference of the Bill to supplement the Criminal Law 
(better known as the Ordinances Bill) to a Select Committee consistin~ of Messrs. 
Yamin Khan S. C. Sen Gaya Prasad Singh, S. C. Jog B. R. Puri, 1:1. C. Mitra, 
Azbarali, B. V. Jadav, Sir Leslie Hudson, SIr Mahomed Yakub, Mr. N. N. Ankle
saria, Mr. Labiri Chauhury, Diwan Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. C.· W. Gwynne, and 
the movcr for report by November 7. 
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. The Home Member. spoke for 40 minutes and was cheered at the conclusion of 

his spsech. At the outset he hoped that the House would give a fair eonsideration 
~c. the arguments of the Government on the Bill, which they believed to bo in the 
mterests of the country. The origin of the Bill was the Civil Disobedience Move
ment. When Mr. Gandhi, as tbe representative of the Congress, was Sitting at the 
Round Table Conference, tbere were two very dangerous movements that were being 
started and encouraged. One was the no-rent campaign in the United Provinces 
!lnd the other was tbe movement in a semi-military forin started in the mutial and 
mflammable N orth-West Frontier exhibiting defiance of autboritY'- The action taken 
against tbese movements by the Government was met by a renewal of Civil 
Disobedience throughout the country. Hence several Ordinances were issued by the 
Governor-General, which expired in June. when they could not discard those 
weapons with which the movement was being fraught. Accordingly the Ordinances 
were promulgated in a consolidated form, which will expire at the end of the year. 
Civil Disobedience, if its manifestations had been lUuch curtailed, and though its 
supporters hod lost a good deal of the impetus with which the movement was 
started, was still in existence and none cOllld prophesy when it would come to an 
end. It wOllld not come to an end so long as its leaders still felt that there was any 
prospect of success., , 

COAL PURCHASE FOR STATE RAILWA.YS 

22nd. SEPTEMBER :-Discussion was resllmed to-day on Mr. Ghuzoavi's resolu
tion for a board of management for the railway collieries and the pllrohase of coal. 
Mr. 8. C. Mitra moved an amendment that a oommittee With a non-official 
majority be appointed for devising suitable ways for the better working and 
management of the State Railway collieries wilh a view to rUllning them on com
mercial lines without prejudice to the pre.ent Government policy of coal purchase 
from the open market. ConSidering the amount of agitation on the sllbject, Mr. 
Mitra t.hought immediate investigation was necessary. 

Mr. P. R. Rau, Financial Commisioner for Railways, replying to the debate 
expressed disappointment that Mr. Ghuznavi had not SUbstantiated any allegations 
except that he had referred to some anonymous letters whose allthors Mr. Ghuznavi 
would not mention. Mr. Ghuznavi had said that Mr. Whitworth received forty 
thousand rllpees a year on commission for the purchase of coal. while the fact 
was that this money was credited to the Railway Fllnd. The sp.aker repudiated the 
charges of corrllption and favouritism and contested Mr. Ghuznavi's view that contracts 
could be arranged cheap enongh to save lakhs of rupees. Mr. S. C. Mitra's 
enquiry committee would not be necessary as the Public Accollnts Committee cOllld 
lOOk into this matter thoroughly. He asserted that the Chief Engineer of Mines 
would continue to be the Railway Board's expert adviser and the Railway Board has 
been and wOllld remain the final arbiter. 

Mr. Ghuznavi withdrew his resoilltion in view of the Government assurance, 
FLOGGING FOB CRIMES AGAINST WOMEN 

Pandit Sen movcd tbat the Criminal Law be revised to include, flogging in the 
punishments prescribed for abdllction and similar crimes against women, and the 
forfeiture of property in cases of repetition by old offenders. 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne, opposing on behalf of the Government, said th~t the 
mover misllnderstood the principle of law. In such cases as rape, It was pUDlshable 
with whipping. But whippin~ IS applied only to jll,enile offenders. On the whole 
there had been little increase 10 the crime, and the existing law being adequate, the 
Government were not agreeable to enhance the pllnishment. 

The resolution was lost and the House adjourned. 

INCOME-TAX ACT AMENDMENT BILL 

23rd. SEPTEMBER :-Sir Alan Parsons moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Income-tax Act, 1932 (Second Amendment). Sir Hari Singh GOllr oppo~ed 
the motion for introductIOn. Sir A. Parsons said that the House had the option 
of getting the Bill circulated for eliciting I.'ublic opinion, instead of opposing the 
Bilf in the first Btage. The Bill was then mtrodllced. 

MURSHIDABAD ESTATE BILL 

Mr. Metcalfe, Foreign Secretary, introdllced the Bill prnvidi!'g for appointment of 
a manager on behalf of the Secretary of State, of the properties of the Nawab of 
MurBhidabad and to define the powerB and duties of the manager. 

16 
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BILL. 

. The House then r.roceeded with the con.ideration of Sir Frank Noyce's Bill to 
amend the Workmen s Compensation Act. . 

In the debate that followed Mr. Abdul Matin Choudhury and Mr. B. Das spoke 
reg.rding the amount of compensation. Mr. Th.mp.n .uggested tbat .n work-farms 
keeping engine. be brought under the scope of tbe Bill. Mr. Mitra supported tbe 
mea.ure. but opined that the .cope of tbe Bill was unnecess.rily restricted, while 
the propo.ed .cale of compensation did not do ju.tice to I.bourer.. Mr. Mody 
specifically objected to the higber .cale of compen.ation I.id down, .s mo.t of the 
I.bour org.ni.ations h.d .Iready ~xpres.ed tbe opinion tb.t tbe present scales of 
compen •• tion were adequate. Mr. Josbi protested again.t delaying the p •••• ge of 
the Bill and replied to Mr. Mody th.t the lower co.t of living had already affected 
wage •• 

Sir Fr.nk Noyce, replying to the debate, .aid th.t .n opportunity would be 
given in the select committee for expre •• ion of tbe different points of view and that 
tbe Government attitude would be open to recon.ideration. 

The motion for select committee wss passed. 

ASSAM ESrATE LABOURERS BILL 
The House then took up the Bill to amend the l.w relating-to emigrant 

labourers in the tea districts of Assam 8S amended by the .elect committee. 
Sir Frank Noyce referred to the nature of the amendments made by the select 

committ.ee, and added tbat it was the Government'. intention to bring into operation 
the Bill, if it was pas.ed in this .ession, from April next. 

In the debate that followed Dr. Ziauddm, while not denying comforts to 
labourers. pleaded for a limit .o.s not to increase the cost of production. Dr. 
D.lal, supporting the Bill, said that the principles of the measures ought to meet 
with the frank and cordial acceptance of the tea !planters. Dr. Dalal said that the 
Bill was of indi.putable advant.ge to the I.bourers .s well a. the pl.nters. Mr. 
Millig.n said that there was no provision that Government clntrol would .utom.
tic.lly end. He referred to the absence of unemployment in Assam, and said tha~ 
the Industry accepted the Bill. He urged a review of the legisl.tion after five years. 

Sir Fr.nk Noyce s.id that the Bill was a compromise between the employer and 
the labour view, as it w.s intended to make the conditioDs of recruitment .ati.f.ctory. 
He could not promise its review after five years. but had no doubt that the future 
Government would keep a keen eye on Hs working. 

Two formal .mendments moved by Sir Lancelot Graham were adopted. and the 
Bill was pas.ed amidst cheers. 

NARCOTIC DRUGS CONVENTION 

Sir Alan Parson's resolution urging ratification of the Couvention for limiting 
the manuf.cture and regul.ting the aistribution of n.rcotic drugs was pa.sed. 

The then House adjourned till the 26th_ 
CfUTTAGONG OUTRAGE CONDEMNED 

26th. SEPTEMBER :-Sir O. P. Ramaswamy lye,. moved the following re~olution 
to-d.y: 'This Hou.e desire to pl.ce on record its feelings of horror .nd its st.rong 
condemnation of the terrori.t outrage perpetrated on tbe night of Sept. 24 at Pah.rtali 
.nd requests the Pre.ident to convey it.. deep symp.th;v with the families of the 
victims and the wounded persons.' Sir Ramaswaml read to the House the 
details of l.he incident .nd the Bengal Governor's telegr.m on the subiect. He 
concluded: 'Let us m.ke it emphatically clear that we .. re horror-struck and that we 
denounce the crime and the motive of the crime in no uncert.in voice.' 

Members of all parties .ssoci.ted themselves with all th.t had heen said by the 
leader of the Hou.e and added that .uch acts were certainly bound to retara the 
growth of responsible government in this country. 

Criminal Law Amendment Bill 

The House tbea took up the consideration of the Ordinance Bill. 
Mr . .An~lesaria moved for the circul.tion of the bill. He said the prom~lg.tion 

of. the Ordmances bad created deep feelings of discontent 'among the politlC.I1I
Wlnded people as the eXilcutive was usurping the function of the legislature. It 
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was necessary to Bscertain public opinion. As for the merits of the bill he said it 
was time tbat the legislature sbould properly function and help the Government to 
enact measures to control tbe demoralised Bgitation. In other countries similar BW.
tations bad been met by a far more .summary procedure tban embodied in this hill. 

Mr. Reddi was entirely opposed to the bill but in order to mobilise publio opi
nion behind him wanted circulation. He quoted the Viceroy's speech in tbe Assem
bly to prove tbat civil disobedience did not exist, wbile enacting tbe bill would give 
impetus to a dying movement. He added it was not a repressive policy but mutual 
confidence that was necess.ry to take us to the end of our journey. He referred to 
the opinion of ex-Ministers .ud judges of Madr.s th.t repre.sion would have di ••• • 
trous consequences. He added that the present Assembly with a nominal non-official 
element was not justified in putting so many restrictions on the freedom of indivi· 
duals. If the bill were passed, Government would be aptly termed despotic. The 
bill struck at the very root of nationalism. 

Mr. Sadiq Hasan differed fundamentally from the way the Government t.ckled 
the problem of civil disobedience and said tbat the proposed legislation was worse 
and blacker than tbe Rowlatt Act which created a strong agitation. He said that the 
bill was a serious encroachment on the liberty of the people. Instead of crushing civil 
disobedience it would increase terrorism and give impetus to communism. Referring 
to the provisions relating to tbe press he said that the bill would strangle the press 
and asked if it was wise at this Juncture to increase discontent. But if the bill was 
in the interests of tbe country the Home Member should not be afraid of its 
circulation. 

Mr. B. R. PUTi, on bebalf of the Nationalist benches, said that he was 
opposed to the bill root and branch. He felt tbat the Home Member's admirable 
speech missed an important point. It failed to give them what brought abont the 
civil disobedience and the circumstances which had forced the people to take to the 
only weapon which was the weapon of the weak. (Applause.) 'A British statesman 
had said: Either govern or get out. I say: Get our, if these are the laws by 
which alone you can govern.' (Applause). He complained that the Government had 
been playing the game of hidc and seek. He quoted Lord Irwin's speech in Janu
ary, 1931 to show that the legislature must be taken into confidence the moment it 
met. Mr. Puri said if the Government were confident that the issue and reissue of 
ordinances was the correct procedure then they had no reason to risk a measure in 
the Assembly, and if they accepted that tbe procedure was open to serious constitu
tional objection, they should forthwith release all the prisoners undergOing illegal 
imprisonment. 

27th. SEPTEMBER :-The Assembly continued to-day the discussion on the 
Ordinance Bill. Mr. B. R. Puri, resuming his speech discussed at length the pro
posed provision in the Bill in respect of public servants and contended that the pro
vision WRB too wide and was likely to be abused and misused by the lower ranks, in 
whose hands the power was being put. He showed that the permanent law of the 
land as given in the Penal Code aeclared that if any perSODS voluntarily obstructed a 
public servant in the discharge of public service .... he would be punished with three 
months' imprisonment. On the other band, this J:Sill provided that mere dissuasion of 
a pubilc servant and mere inducement to disregard his duty is punishable witb one 
year's imprisonment. Such drastic power was not considered necessary even during 
conditions of the Great war. What was worse WBS that these widest powers were to 
be handled by the magistracy from whom they could never expect justice. Continu
ing} Mr. Puri raised an important constitutional issue and said that the Government of 
Inaia Act had given power to the Indian legislature to legislate and that power can 
not be delegated to any agency to supplement their own power, which is given ex
clusively to tbem. This Bill as well as tbe Ordinance which it would replace gives 
to the Governor-General in Council power to declare an association unlawful. He 
declared that tbe Criminal Law Amendment Act, defining what constitued an unlaw
ful association, acknowledged the fact that the legislature must lay down specIfically 
tbese definitions. The proposed provision in the Bill was thus 'ultra vires of tbe 
Government of India Act. 

Mian Shah Nawa,. said that these Ordinanccs were Beeting ephemeral things RB 
compared to power. They wanted to mend or end these laws_ Government was, 
however, -entitled to maintain law and order until the new constitullon could proper· 
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Iy function. But h~ djd not agree that the Bill should he placed permanently on 
the statute boo\<. 

Mr. Rahgbir Si1l1l" i!aid that his party generally favoured reference to the select 
committee. ' 

Sir Mohammed Yak"b complained that the Assembly was not consulted at' the 
time of the issue and reissue of the Ordinances but hoped that the members would 
now realise the responsibility placed on their shoulders. He said that Civil Disobe
dience had "paralysed trade and upset social order as was clear from the riots of 
1930 and 1931. But if there was less crime in 1932, it was solely berause of the 
prompt promulgation of the Ordinances." He urged the House to accept the 
prinCiple of the Bill (applause). . 
. Oaptain I.dllc"and was sure that :Mr. Haig would show magnanimitv in the Select 
Committee and meet the point of view of the Opposition. -

Mr. Harbila8 Sarda said that everybody was agreed that the Criminal Law was 
not only snfficient but in some cases excessive. Civil disobedience was a temporary 
movement and there was nothin~ to sbow that this would last for ever. In order to 
deal with this malady, such a big legislation was unnecessary. He had no hesita
tiOl~ ~ conclude that it was designed completely to control the whole public 
activity. 

Mr. Dumasia agreed that exceptional circumstances existed in the .country at 
present for whICh the Congress was not wholly to blame. He, however, requested 
the Government to limit the period of operation of the law, as otherwise it would 
be a constant source of irritation, agitation aud discontent throughout the country. 

28th. SEPTEMBER :-Sir Harisi1l1l" Gour, Leader of the Opposition, in open
ing the debate to-day, contended that the Bill offended against fundamental laws 
anlt was repugnant to proviSions of the Government of India Act. It was attempted 
to over-legislate for an llvil which at the present moment was disturbing the peace 
of tbe country. Sir Harisingh took fourfold legal objections. Firstly, the penal 
code was a runitive and not a preventive legislation while this Bill was preventive '\ 
thus the Bil was creating a new offence and was against the principles of crimina 
jurisprudence. t;econdly, it waS prescribing a new criminal procedure for the land 
by making offenocs cognizable ann non-bailable and arming third class Ma~istrates 
with powers which the ordinary law did not dcem them fit to discharge. Thirdly, 
it was providing for forfeiture of property which provision the Assembly had at the 
earliest opportunity thrown out of the statute book as being repugnant to modern 
conscience. Fourthly, the Bill asked tho House to stultify itself by re-inserting the 
very provisions of the Press law which it threw out while passing the Emergency 
Press Act a year ago. He, therefore, urged the Government to withdraw the present 
Bill and redraft it and bring the matter up in the N ovemher session. 

Mr. H. P. Mody said the Bill was thoroughly unsound in principle though it 
had been introduced by the Home Member in a speech admirable in tone and tem
per. He admitted that a special sitnation required special measure. Just as the. 
curfew order was imposed to meet civil disturbance. similarly the jnstification for 
the ordinance was the special emergency_ But. he asked, if the Government had 80 
far carried on with tbe Ordinances, wh)' should it not continue to do 80 hereafter. 
Measures for special emergency are limited in duration. 

Sir B. L. Milter admitted that the law was liable to abuse but the real point 
was the pressing necessity for it and they were anxious on the Government side to 
meet that necessity in the least objectionable way. He said there was no deviation 
from the fundamental principles of law. As regards liabilit), of parents for offences 
committed by children, a similar law existed in England and other places. The pro
vision against the boycott of Government servants was not to create statutory affec
tion for the police but to prevent harrassment and coercion. He admitted that the 
picketing section had a wide range but it could best be discussed in the Select 
Committee. As regards unlawfnl association, he referred to Mr. Puri's contention 
th.t delegation of power to the Governor-General in Council was ultra vires. He 
declared that since 1908 the local governments had possessed the power to declare 
an assoc!ation unlawful and the BIll proposed merely to extend to the Governor
Gener~ ill Council powers authorised by the Act in the case of the Governor in 
Council. They were not giving power of legislation but delegating powers -of appli-
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cation in a particular area. Continuing Sir B. L. Mitter said that the forfeiture 
of property clause had been criticised on the assumption that the forfeiture of pri· 
vate property of an individual was proposed, whereas the I.?ropert:1' that came under 
the Bill WILB the property of an unlawful association used ID the furtherance of its 
objects. Referring to Mr. Puri's contention that the Bill transgressed the provi. 
sions of the Government of India Act, the Law Member failed to see which part of 
the Bill was repugnant to any parliamentary Act. Sir B. L. Mitter concluded by 
saying that it wa. not Governmeot'. iotention to curtail individual freedom, but to 
adjust it to the needs of the society. 

Mr. F. R. James (Madras> supported the Bill and urged its reference to 
select committee. He supported the provision of the protection of Government ser· 
vants from intimidation and social boycott and quoted the Congress WorKing 
Committee's resolution cOlldemning such boycott and intimidat;on as opposed to 
non·violence. 

Sir ZulfiqlJar Ali hoped that the Bill would emerge from the Select Committee 
in a more presentable shape and chastened in spirit. He said that the occasion 
demanded an examination of the situation more dispassionately and calmly 
and the co· operation of the Assembly was mQst essential for the welfare of the 

'country. 
Mr. K. O. Neogy opined that the y,rinciple underlying the Bill was a substitu. 

tion of the rule by law. Mr. Neogr sa,d that if the Congress had the same strong. 
hold on the people as before the Ordinances, then the Ordinances had failed and ,f 
it was less there was no justification for re-enactment. 

29th. SEPTEMBER :-Mr. K. C. Neogy, continuing his speech to-day, described 
Mr. Churchill as one of the great conspirators for Ordinances. Mr. Neogy confessed if 
the Ordinances were withdrawn and Indians were given control of the administra· 
tion, there would be weakening of the terrorist movement. He agreed with Mr. 
James that there WILB difference between passive resistance and civil disobedience. The 
forms which civil disobedience had assumed recently like tempering with public ser· 
vants, boycott of Government servants and utilisation of immature bo'!" for political 
propaganda, required checking in the interests of ordered progress 0 the country. 
If, in the opinion of the House, the Bill required to be limited in duration, then he 
assured that the Home Member, with hiB spirit of political accommodation, would 
agree to any considered proposition. If the House WILB satisfied that the evil was 
there, then it should take the responsibilitY for checking it. 

Sir AbdlJr Rahim, leader of the Independent PartYI said that Sir O. P. Rama· 
swamy Iyer had spoken with an amount of entnusiasm which snrprised the 
speaker. The Bill, offended against criminal jurisprudence and took 
away the cherished rights of citizens. He contested the view of 
the Law Membe~ that the principle of the Bill WILB to fight against 
certain manifestations of Civil Disobedience. It was directed against the movement 
itself; whilst what Government could ask them to consider was merely for power to 
suppress certain acts and not the movement. As regords certain acts, said Sir 
Abdur Rahim, the ordinary law gave them enouj>;h power to deal with criminal 
oonspiracies, sedition, unlawful assemblies, and there was Section 144. Had not the 
1922 movement been fought with theae speci~1 powers and with the aid of the ordi
nary law? There might be lacuna in one or two places in the ordinary law, but it 
was sufficient to deal with unlawful acts. Sir A bdur Rahim emrhasised that there 
was no appeal to law against forfeiture of property and the Bil ((ave powers and 
privileges to public "ervants which were denied to any other law-binding citizen. He ~ 
added that the bill was highly objectionable and should not be passed. In his 
opinion constitutional advRnce was the only remedy for Civil Disobedience. He 
complained that British Government had done nothing to uplift the masses. If the 
Government had initiated proper measures in that direction the demand for political 
power would not have been so insistent at present. Sir Abdur Re,bim conclude~ that 
this was not the sort of law to be accepted by the country and It was not fair on 
the Govfrnment's part to thrust it. 

Sardar Sant Singh stressed that the maintenaD~ of law.and order was ~nly a 
serondary funotion of the Government, the first bemg publIc weal. In IndIa the 
reverse has been the caso, hence the discontent. Sardar Sant Singh said that to give 
power to the Government to crush Civil Disobedience would be to provide more 
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feeders for the movement. The only real remedy was to hurry forward with consti
tutional advance. He opined that the ordinary law of the land was quite sufficient 
to meet the abnormal situation and supported the circulation motion. 

Major .Ahmad lI'awao: said that Government had done a great service to 
peace-loving and law-abiding citizens by bringing forth a very useful and much 
needed bill. 

Mr. Munshi said that the Government had done wrong by putting Mahatma 
Gandhi into jail and removing bis wbolesome influence. It was the terrorists' belief 
tbat they bad given Gandbiji a chance to gain the end by non-violence and 
t.hat he bad failed. Tbis bill would make it impossible for anyone to Jive without 
being at the mercy of petty officials. The Government was disfiguring the Penal 
Code which was a monument to British jurisprudence and justice. 

BENGAL TERRORIST OUTRAGE-ADJ. MOTION 

As the clock struck four Mr. Morgan, the leader of the European group, moved: 
"This House do now adjourn." He said tbat this was not a censure On the Bengal 
Government bnt intended to show that the Bengal Government had not sufficient 
powers to check terrorist movements of this description. The attack made on Sir 
Alfred Watson when he went out for a drive last evening showed tbat it was not 
tbe metbod of a /!angster. "This is a new metbod of murderous attack. I do not 
remember in my long experience any attack of tbat description being made." The 
Bengal Government was concentrating its activities to snppress such crimes. 
He did not see how any other part of the administration was going to function 
successfully so long as such crimcs were prevalent in the province. Mr. Morgan 
contended that education in Bengal was not being run satisfactorily. It was a 
matter of investigation whether the Bengal Government should not have more powers 
over schools and colleges in regard to their discipline and administration. "I would 
ask the honourable members to read the correspondence between the Government 
and the Calcutta Corporation on the subject. It has been alleged that in tbe Bengal 
Provincial Congress Committee there have been persons connected with the terrorist 
movement, persons who have been convicted for a terrorist crime. If this is a fact, I 
would ask the Government to lay those facts before this House. We have heard a 
great deal about the freedom of the Press. Sir Alfred Watson is the Editor of a 
paper well known to us. Is tbis the freedom of the Press that the editor, merely 
because he voices his opinion which is not palatable to some sections, should be 
shot, if possible murdered 1 Is tbat the freedom of the Press 1 Is it not worse than 
the Bill before this House 1" Mr. Morgan quoted from Mahatma Gandhi's writings 
to the effect that "so long as these outrages are tolerated publicly and not condem
ned in action rather tban in speech, and the Government not assisted in bringing 
the offenders to book, these outrages would continue even with self-government or 
with complete independence." Mr. Morgan added that public opinion and public 
action in this conn try is a method by which the terrorist crime will be suppressed. 

Mr. Ranga lyer described the outrage BS abnormal and sympathised ·with the feel
ing of Europeans. Sir Alfred Watson, he said, is a friend of the Indian cause and 
an advocate of progressive reforms. Mr. Morgan said: "Don't go forward with 
reforms for Bengal." If there were no reforms then tbey would be thrown into tbe 
jaws of terrorists. Terrorism could be met only by rousing public opinion. 
Terrorism stood in the way of constitutional growth, bnt Bny blocking of reforms 
would mean more terrorism. If there were real reforms then, instead of the Enro
pean Home Member putting down the terrorists, it would be Sir Abdullah Suhra
wardy or Mr. S. O. Mitra. Let the repres.ive measnres be withdrawn, let Mahatma 
Gandhi, the greatest policeman in the British Empire, be released and with his help 
they could put down terrorism. 

Sir Muhammed Yakuh feared tbat terrorism which was originally directed against 
officials was rapidly spreading against non-official Europe.ns and wondered if the 
British Government, wbo spend more than seventyfive per cent of the revenues on 
military and police, had ceased to function. 

Mr. B. DaB, as a co-journalist, sympathised with Sir Alfred Watson and asso
, ciated with Mr. Morgan in condemning terrorism. 

Mr. Morgan, feeling satisfied with the attitude of the House, asked leave to with
draw tbe motion and at the same time hoped that the members would discuss the 
situation with the European Group. 

The motion was withdrawn and the House adjourned. 
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30th. SEPTEMBER :-The Assembly met to.day to conclude the deba!o on the 

Ordinance Bill. Mr. Jehangir Munshi, continuing his speech, said that the passing 
of this worst piece of legislation would bring the British Government into contempt. 
He wanted that the British and Indian elements should combine to eradicate the evil 
of terrorism. There was the British terrorism in the form of suppression of publie 
opinion and there was the Indian terrorism of which they had recently seen a mani
festation. But the present bill was hardly the weapon to put down terrorism. 

Mr. Joshi, declaring himself a non-Congressman and a non-communalist, opposed 
the bill, which he described as introducing terror tbroughont the land and cutting 
at the root of Iibert:y and freedom. The Goveroment had made it abundantly clear 
that they would be miluenced only by the method of non-eo-operation. Was it not 
aftcr the non-co·operation of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapro that they restored tho Round 
Table Conference method? The Congress had the sympathy of the people through
out the country. Speaking from his knowledge of Bombay, he said that those who 
did not sympathise with the Congress still gave funds to the Congress because there 
was a feeling that the Congress was being hnmiliated and crushed by the Govern
ment. The passing of bills like this would only add to that sympathy. Mr. R_j.
gopalachari, the chief lieutenant of Mahatma Gandhi, had declared that the Congress 
wonld not stand on prestige if the Government wanted co·operation. Let, therefore, 
the Government give np these repressive me.sure and release the political prisoners 
and thereby pave the way for conciliation with the people. 

Mr. Bhafi Daudi agreed that there were objectionable manifestations of civil 
disobedience whieh required to be checked, but the present bill was not only for the 
present emergency to meet those manifestations but also . for all future activities. 
Hence he could not support the bill as it w .... 

Mr. 8. C. Mitra regarded the movement as traDsient. The remedy for the 
disease should be such as not to offend popular opinion. He quoted instances to 
show abuse of power by the police and the executive authorities in working the 
Ordinances. 

Sir Abdullah 8uhrawardy said that communism, terrorism. and civil disobedience 
had been disturbing the peace and tranquility of India. Ci.il disobedience was an 
article of faith with Mahatma Gandhi and would not die so long· s be lived. Sir 
Abdullah opined that Ordinances and {i1'TT1ans ·were more in keeping with the spirit 
of tbe East than legislation passed by a legislative assembly. He agreed with Sir 
Mohammad Yaqub on tlte danger to the country resulting from the rejection of tbe 
bill. Sir Abdullah declared that the Ordinances had failed to achieve the object so 
far as terrorism in Bengal was concerned and legislation embodying tbeir provisions 
would make no difference. 

Dr. Dalal said that the Government were compelled to promulgate the Ordinances 
for the maintenance of law and order and opined that the bill wa. required for the 
suppression of a lawless movement and protection of individual liberty. 

Mr. Jadhav was completely opposed to tbe bill and said the Government were 
anxious to place tbe bill per _~anently on tbe statnte book now a. there would be 
no change for such striDgent legislation in the future council •• 

Mr. Ranga Iyer strongly criticised the Government policy behind the bill and 
warned the Government that if they did not SUitably amend it in the .elect com· 
mittee, then the real fight would begin in this house. He took exception to the 
provisions for greater control of the pres. aDd said that the Government had no 
lustification for going beiDd the back of the Assembly and issuing the Press Ordi
nances, nor for their now trying to place it on the statue book... permanent legis
lation. The terrorist press could never be suppressed by such legislation because 
the terrorists conducted their propaganda through leailet& and it was difficult to 
trace where they were printed and by whom. 

As for communism, this was opposed to the very religion and culture of Hindus 
and Muslims. If there wa. commnnism from Moscow bebind the no-rent campaign 
in the United ProviDces, how many taluqda .. went in deputation before th~ Governor? 
As !:lir Ramaswami Iyer had said yesterday neitber the Congress nor idea. could 
be crushed. Only constitutionalism would suffer a set-back if such bills were 
proceeded witb. The Government could still retrieve their blunder by reviving tbe 
spirit of the Irwin-Gandhi pact. 
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Mr. Haig replying to the debate, referred to the charge that this bill was intended 
in some way to impede the coming new constitution and said: 'That is the last 
thing we have in ·our mind. What we feel, on the contrary, is that these powers 
are intended to restrain the civil disobedience movement as nothing could be more 
disastroua to the new cooatitution than the soccess of civil disobedience, which will 
be a deadly blow to the working of any free constitution in future. The leader of 
the Nationalists and others have said that repreasion is no cure. If by that phrase 
he refers to broad J.>olitical problems that repression is not a cure for political 
unrest, for political aspirations and for the rising tide of political consciouEness, I 
entirely agree with him (applause) and His Majesty's Government entirely agree 
with him. Repression in that sense is not, and has never been, our policy, but we 
muat distinguish between concessioLsto political development and concessions to 
political lawlessness.' Mr. Haig proceeded to say that those who had contrnded 
that civil disobedience wa. a reaction .against an illiberal policy were forgetting what 
had happened during the last two or three years. He recalled Lord Irwin's 
announcement of November, 1922, about the R. T. C. but io December that year 
the Congress decided to keep away from that conference and to ask for independence 
or the shadow of independence. '1 have always regarded ;that decision as one of 
the tragedies in the recent history of India. Mr. Gandhi has stated in his letter to 
Sir Samuel Hoare that he regarded civil disohedience as nn article of faith. It is 
possible that that gives a clue to the action which has been pursued in the last 
two years. Where faith comes in, reason goes out lapplause on the Government 
side of the House) and it may be that Mr. Gandhi has been hypnotised by the 
previous success of a particular method. But in my judgment we must prove to 
the people that civil disobedience is not the panacea for political problems. We 
must show that it is a <liscredi ted political weapon and we must endeavour to 
hreak it.' Mr. Haig contended that rather than these powers rousing popular 
bitterness, they had quite the contrary elfect as was shown by the past nine months' 
experience, when even more drastic powers had been in operation. He did not 
agree that civil disobedience had collapsed, but maintained that if tbe powers were 
used with caution and moderation they might be able in a comparatively short 
time to see the end of the civil disobedience movement, but if they weakened there 
might be a further revival. Replying to the question why the bill had been brought 
before the HOllse, Mr. Haig said :-'Jt is clear whether we like it or 
not, it is our constitutional duty, if we want to get these powers, 
to put our bill before the Housa and ask them to grant these powers. 
The principle of the bill is to counteract certain definite manifestations of 
civil disobedience. Our object is to keep these in check.' As regards the sugges
tion that the Government should show an accommodating spirit in the select com
mittee, Mr. Haig said: 'We would not fail to meet in a fair way fair argument, 
but I must make it clear that the Govern ment would not be prepared to scoop, as 
fulfilling the object of this bill. any pale shadow of the provisions which we have 
inserted. (Applauae.) We muat be satisfied that the efficacy of the essential powers 
is not impaired. Within that limitation we are perfectly prepared to ar!(ue the 
matter out whether certain powers are widely drafted and arrive at a satisfactory 
solution.' . 

The motion of Mr. Sadiq Hasan for circulation by January was put and rejected 
without a division. A motIOn for circulation by Nov. 7 was put and rejected by 
63 votes to 32, and the motion of Mr. Haig for a select committee was carried by 
64 votes to 32, The House then adjourned till the 7th. November, 

Special Seslion-New Delhi, 7th. November 1932 
Debate on tbe Ottawa Agreement, 

The special session of the Lo:gislative Assembly summoned to consider the Ottawa 
agreement snd the Ordinance Bill opened at New Delhi on the 7th. November 1932. 

Sir Jo.epk Bhore moved the following resolution :-"This Assembly accepting 
the trade agreement made by the Government of India with His Majesty's Govern
ment in the United Kingdom which was signed at Ottawa on August 20 and the 
supplementary agreement regarding iron and steel contained in the correspondence 
between Sir George Rainy and Sir Horace Wilson, dated Sept. 22, recommends to 
the Governor-General in Council that he do introduce in the Indian Legislature 
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a~ the earliest possible moment such legislative measures as may be necessary to 
gIve effect to tlie agreement in question." 
. Moving the resolution. Sir Joseph Bhore, Commerce Member, began by appealing· 
to the House for an unbiassed and unprejudiced examination of the results of the 
recent Imperial Economic Conference so far as they concerned India. He assured 
the House that so far as the Government of India and their ·Ielegation were concerned

1 they were dominated by one idea and one idea alone, namely, to place Indio ana 
India's interests before everything else and he claimed that ID the agreement which 
had been arrived at this idea hod been fnlfilled. He set thr.. general questions 
which covered the whole field and then proceeded to furnish replies to them. These 
questions were firstly, 'why did we go to Ottawa l' secondly, 'what exactly did we 
get at Ottawa Y', and thirdly, 'why should we aeeept the agreement 1'. 

Taking the first of these questIons, he traced the changes in the fiscal policy of 
the United Kingdom and drew attention to the fundamental changes which hod 
taken place in that policy early this year. The Import Duties Act placed the fiscal 
relations of the United Kingdom nnd the empire countries on an entirely altered 
basis. As a result of this change India was faced with a new situation. Shp could 
<lither have ignored the consequences of the Import Duties Act or she could have 
entered into a discussion of a possible trade agreement with the United Kingdom 
and thus avert such consequences to her trnde as might ill the normal course have 
been expected to follow the imposition of British tariffs. The Government of India 
chose the latter alternative. 

Having re~ard to possible losses to India's export trade through the new British 
duties, he malOtained that no Government could possibly have refused to enter into 
negotiations consistently with its duty to safeguard the interests of the country. 
He pointed out that it was impossible, in view of the conditions of the problem, at 
this stage to arrive at a mathematical calculation of evcn al'proximate accuracy. 
Bnt while he would not attempt to guess at any figures of pOSSible losses, we would 
try to satisfy the Honse through an examination of a few typical commodities how 
real and substantial was the gain to India's trade offered by the new fiscal policy 
of the United Kingdom. Sir Joseph then proceeded to state a few typical instances, 
namely commodities in which the chief competitors were the colonies and the protec
torates, commodities like lac wherein though India possessed a virtual monopoly yet 
she ran the risk of losing her trade through the com{,etition of substitutes. 

Lastly he took the case of tea, the largest single Item of export to the United 
Kingdom amounting in value to about £20,000,000 annually. In the case of tea he 
BBserted that withont preference the industry might possibl~ have been Bet on a path 
of irretrievable disaster. In regard to the theument that the British Government would 
not have allowed the interests of the British planters to suffer, he pointed out that 
such an argument might equally apply to the dominions and thus would have redu
ced the new British fiscal policy to one great bluff-an absurd assumption. 

The Commerce Member then pointed out the disaster to the industry of India 
which could not stand equal competition with Java in the lower grades and could 
not face preference on Ceylon tea. If India were excluded from it, it meant not only 
disaster to British capital but to a considerable amo ... t of Indi~n capital and 
Indian labour and to the country generally. He gave, as on instance, the fact that 
statistics of expenditure of tea companies Showed thnt some of them spcnt no I .. s 
than 72 per cent of their ~oss earnings in the country. 1'he Government, thcrefore, 
could not -'possibly look WIth equanimity on the disaster overtaking the tea industry 
of India. He also pointed out that whether, as critics had estimated, India'S loss of 
trade would amount to 8 or 10 crores if they had refuoed to enter negotiation. for II 
trade agreement or, as he believed, would have been infinitely more, the Government 
could not bave possiblr allowed that loss of ·trade nor could they bave refused to 
avert the blow involved for the agricultural and industrial classes of the country. 

He pointed out that no less than 16 foreign countries had, as a result of the Im
port Duties Act, asked the United Kingdom to enter into reciprocal trade 
agreements and he argued that this fact was presumptive evidence that the 
consequences of the new British fiscal policy could not possibly have. been ignored 
as hostile critics obviously would have wished the Government of IndlB to do. 

The Commerce Member then went on to give a brief summary of what exactly 
were the preferences which were proposed to be given to ~reot .Britain and w~at 
India would get in return. In regard to the former, he laid specl~1 stress on Im
portant limitations to tbe gra.nt of prefere!,cc un~er .h~ule F,\!hlCh h~d the effect of 
carrying out the accepted natIonal economIc and mdust"al pohcy, which was to ad-

17 
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mit for certain national reaBons certain categori~s of articles of free !Ii: at ex.ceptio.n
aIly low rates. He emphasised the fact tbat tbls was not a questIOn of Impe!lal 
preference but a plain business proposition, and sbowed that 55 per cent. of India's 
import would still be outside tbe scbeme of preferences. , 

He then proceeded to rebut the criticism to the effect that the. pref!ll"ences which 
India had received were of little or no value. He took a few tYPlciU mstances and 
showed to the Assembly tbe preferences in respect of articles like "!,egetable oils, 0!1. 
seeds and rice. As regards the preferences excbanged between India and the colomal 
empire, he said tbat )Vbile they might not y!eld great r~ults at once; they held «,lut 
a promise of conSiderable develop '!lent m future !n the marlCet f~r Indian 
manufactured goods like cotton plecegoods, yarn, uon and steel m those 
areas. 

The Commerce Member finally turned to the question why the agreement should 
be accepted and replied to certain arguments tbat had been advanced in favour of 
rejecting tbe agreement. Tbese arguments were merely based on two grounds: first
ly, that tbe losses accrning from a possible failure to enter into a trade agreement 
were not likely to be heavy and, secondly, that tbe preference given by India far 
exceeded those which she would get in return. In regard to the first. Sir Joseph 
Bhore pointed out that even on tbe showing of hostile critics trade of considerable 
magnitude was involved~ and India could not possibly have lightly afforded the loss 
of tbat trade. As regarDs the attempt to evalute the preferences, he pointed out that 
little reliance sbould be placed on attempts to arrive at accurate mathcmatical esti
mates at this stage. All tbat could be said was tbat prima facie both parties stood to 
gain from the agreement, but that if, as a rcsult of actual experience over a period 
of time-and this was tbe only reliable guide-India found that she had made a 
mistake and that her anticipations had not, having regard to the grGwth of her 
trade, materialized, if the price paid was toG high Gr the loss occnrring fram the 
actiGn of foreign customers outweighed the benefits from the agreement. then, as it 
was open tG Great Britain, SG it was open to India to terminate the agreement at 
six months' notice. He claimed that a fairer or more reasonable proposition could 
not have been placed before the House. 

DB. ZU.UDDIN'S AMENDMENT. 
Dr. Ziauddi .. was the first non-official to speak on the resolution of Sir Joseph 

Bhore. Dr. Ziauddin moved an amendment that for the original resolution the 
following be substituted :- . 

"That tbe Ottawa trade agreement between India and other countries of the 
Briti .• h Empire be referred for scrutiny aod report to a committee of the Assembly 
conSIsting of str Joseph Bbore. Dr. D. B. Meek, Sir Hari Singb Gaur. Mr. 
Sbanmukbam Chel,~y, Mr. B. ,Das, Sir Abdur Rabim, Mr. Sitarama Raju, Haji 
Abdullah Haroon, SIl Zulfikar AI! Khan. Mr. G. Morp;an. Mr. Yamin Khan and 
!he movcr .wi!b pow~r to co-opt not more than six .pecin.lists including persons 
mtcrcsted 10 mdustrles affected by thc agreement and to aVOId dislocation in trade 
this A •• embly recommends to the Governor·General in Council not to introduce th~ 
bill to amend tbe Indian Tariff Act (1894) till the report 01 the committee has been 
adopted by the Assembly." 

The. ~mendment fnrther requested the Govc.rnor-General in Council to ur!!:e on 
tbe Brltlsb Government to suspend the operatIOn of the import Duties Act till the 
A •• embly had !!:iven its decision on the agreement. 

He .aid that for a thorou!!:b scrutiny of such a controversial subject the Assembly 
was not the propcr body. Sucb work could be done better and with more advantage 
in B committee as suggested in his amendment. 

Quoting fignres the speaker showed that England and not India was in !!:reater 
need of protection and wanted the Government to tcll the House how the Ottawa 
agreemcnt would affect the unfavourable balance of trade of the country. He held 
the need of India was tbe fixing of prices at a slill;htIy higher level but the Ottawa 
8!!reement would lower them still furtber. Dr. Ziauddin also wished for informa
tIOn .as to how the agreement affected Indian trade with countries outside the British 
EmpIre. Personally, he was not opposed to the agreement but ielt dubious of it. 
advantages when India could not r<lmpete with Australian wheat in the Indian mar
ket. He, therefore, urged for full opportunities for examining the agreement which 
would be possible under this amendment. 
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MR. B. DAS'S AMENDMENT 

1I!r. B. Das moved an amendment urging, (a) India was not "repared to 
consIder ROY propoeal for reciprocal trade benefits with the United King(lom till she 
was not given responsible self·goveroment and (b) to convey to the Colonial empire 
tbat no trade agreement would be entered into or tariff concessions granted to Rny 
C:0!ony 'Yhich did not concede to Indians settled in their territory equal rights of 
CItIzenshIp. 

Mr. Das said the whole conn try was in a mood of cooperation with England 
but on equal terms as partners, and not as a subject race. He regretted tbat Indian 
delegates forgot this political aspect of the case. Tho speaker quoted from the 
Fiscal Commissions' Report that the priociple of reci"rocity in trade with England 
could only be considered when India stood on equal footing with th~ other members 
of the empire and .'India cannot accept the prinCIple of Imperial preference till she 
enjoyed full respllosible Government and an agreement was mode by the eleeted 
representatives of India'. These conditions, he said. were locking in the case of 
India. The speaker lodged a protest against the assertion that India had accepted 
the principle of discriminating protection as operative in the ease of steel and cotton 
industries. He asserted that Indio had not been a party to any such policy. 

Mn. SITABAMA Ruu's AMENDMENT. 

Mr. Sitarama RaJu moved the next amendment which wanted examination of 
the agreement by the Tariff Board before the same was accepted by the Assembly. 
He claimed that those who signed the agreement on behalf of India were reo 
presentatives of the Government of India which was not responsible to Indians but 
to the British Governmcnt. It was el!sential that the House should have been 
placed in a position to examine fully the agreement but this had not been done. 
This was one aspect of his demand the other being the recommendation of the 
Fiseal Commilsion which stated that before the principle of Imperial preference was 
acccpted by India it should be referred to the Tariff Board. Mr. Raju, disputed 
the assertion that the agreement could be terminated very easily by six months' 
notice. He wanted the House to realise that it could only he done by an act of 
the Indiau Legislature which meant its passing by the Assembly, the Council of 
State and assent by the Governor-General. Their experience of the Council of State 
had not been very happy in the past and he was not very optimistic about the 
future constitution with a Conservative majorit;!' in Parliament. He held that once 
the agreement was entered into attempts to termlOate it would be met by statements 
that such attempts were likely to disturb price levels and the budgetory position of 
Government. Mr. Raju contended that In(lia's trade relations with foreign countries 
were totally ignored at Ottawa. The statement of Sir Joseph Bhore that 16 foreign 
countries were seeking terms with his Mojest)"s Government would only show that 
they could not say what the Indian positinn wnuld be after those agreements. 

8th. NOVEMBER '-.'I1r. Arthur Moore, leader of the Eurnpean group. 
was the first to speak on the Ottawa agreement to·day. At the 
outset he emphasised the fact that the Assembly members thcmselves 
felt responsibility in the matter and that there was no question of certi
fication or any other process which cnuld be restored to by Government, as had 
happened in the past when certain decisions were taken by the Assembly by way 
of a political gesture. He opined that the Ottawa agreement would result in a 
greater volume of trode throul(hout the world and cnable it to recovcr from the 
present economic depression. While supporting the principle of the agreement he 
wished it to be understood that the Europesn grnup reserved the right of criticism 
in regard to detail of the Tariff Bill. There was the definite and deCIsive faet, pro
ceeded Mr. Arthur Moore, that Great Britain had cbauged her ,Policy frnm free 
trade partly because of the example of her own Dominions and IndIa an(l partly also 
because after the war France refused reparations from Germany in the form of goods 
and services aDd America similarly refused to accept payment of the war debts in 
goods and services. Hence, they found that all Goveromentl were bein~ compelled 
to balance their budgets by attempting to diminish the margin between Imports and 
exports and Britain had decided to put into operation the Import Duties Act from 
the 15th instant, In so far as it WRB II: retali,,:t~ry moosure, it was chieflr . aimed at 
foreign manufacturers who competed With BrItIsh manufacturers. DomlOlons had, 
however, urged a right to ask that as they belonged to the cmpire they should be 
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shown special preferencc, espcia\ly in order to provide ,,:u economic link within t~e 
British empire. It was striking. that no part o~ the empire had suggested that It 
was either not profitable or deSIrable to enter mto that agreeme'!t. ~nd ~r. De 
Valera even in his latest taxation to save Ireland from economIC dlfficnltles, h~d 
been c~reful to give a preferential rate to great Britain and the Dominions and stili 
hoped that Ireland would be inclnded in the Ottawa system of pr~fer~nce ,!"hatever 
his quarrel about land annuities might be. The .idea that Eng!and's dlilicultles were 
India's opportunity Beemed to be fundament~\Iy mcorrect. ThIS waS an • nt~empt . at 
world recovery from the great depression which had overtaken all countrIes mclndmg 
India, add if we decided to take no part iu it we '!lust be prepared to s~ our trade 
and commeree run in narrow and sandy channels IDstead of as a great rIver full at 
all seasons, winding safely to the sea. 

Mr. B. N. Misra failed to nnderstand the object of the Government for so 
mnch hurry on the question. He wondered what would be the fate of India's vast 
export trade with other foreign countries, if imperial preference was accepted. The 
speaker pleaded for the postponement of decision pending the consideration of the 
whole question by an expert committee. 

Mr. .4. Das quoted a large number of extracts from the opinions of leading 
Indian merchants and associations against the agreement. 

Mr. S. O. Ben referred to' jute and lac, which were the monopoly of India; 
being included in the agreement and said that there was absolutely no justification 
for the Government's inordinate hurry in dealiog with such a vital question. He 
recommended that the usual practice of referring such questions to the Tariff Board 
was a better course at present. Concluding, Mr. Sen complained that a similar 
opportunity was not p:iven to India's delegates as in the case of the delegates of the 
Dominions and Colonies. 

Mr. Jagannatk Agga'1'1JJa/ asked what advnntnge would India get by losing her 
foreign cnstomers and providing opportunity to England to import cheaper Indian 
raw produce and then sbip them to foreign conntries. He held that the House was 
not asking too mnch when it wanted the matter to be examined by the Tariff Board, 
for the policy was one that would bind the future gencrations. England had taken 
;years of expert enquiry and studf before launching on the new fiscal policy. wbile 
India was being rushed into it WIthout a detailed examination by experts. Be held 
tbat the argument that the agreement could be terminated at six months' notice 
should not mislead tbe House. Ooce the agreement was 'endorsed various trade in
terests would grow from it and the trade would be so diverted that it would be di
fficult to cbange that course later. 

Mr. Ranga 1yer op'posed the agreement as he feared that it would act like a 
boomerang on India, if agreed to. Foreign countries might retaliate against India. 
India had several foreign countries as customers of her produce. So a purely trade 
view of the agreement should be taken and voted upon. Taking the iron and steel 
industry, to which the Assembly had not hesitated to grant protection in order to 
place that Indian industry on a level with that of other countries, the Ottawa agree
ment would cripEle its development. Why should steel bars under a pretext be 
cxported to Eng and to be converted into galvanised sheets and why not tbat pro. 
cess be further developed here Y If the rest of the world was exclnded from the 
economic agreement the capacity of that world for purchase would be lowered and 
the depression wonld become deeper., Hi. quarrel with the Indian delegation was 
that they had bnngled in the choiee of articles for preferenee like jute and tea in 
which India enjoyed a monopoly • 

. Mr. A. Boon h!ll?ed the Commercol Member wo~ld nD.t grudge to accede to the 
WIshes of the OPPOSItIOn wbo only pleaded for suffiCIent tIme to consider the ques. 
tion. He asked wbat was tbe hurlY while the Commerce Member himself had said 
that the British Imports Act would not come into operation before November 15. 
Even if it was otberwise, India being the biggest markct for British goods could 
easily ask for time. Referring to the tea industry, Mr. Boon held that it was en. 
tirely in tbe hands of foreigners and there was not much gain for India. Concluding, 
the speaker .aid if once the agreement was accepted it would be difficult to rescind 
it after passing through the upper House. 

9th. NOVEMBER :-Mr. Bhanmukham Oketty, the Indian delegate to Ottawa led 
the debate to-day amidst cheers and made a speech lasting for forty minutes in which 
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~e attempted to remove what he said were gennine misapprehensions nnd misconcep. 
tl.ons. He dealt with the subject showing first the historical background, then the 
alms kept before them by the delegation aud the economic value of tbe agreement and 
~nded by givinf a fightin~ reply to the Federation of Indian Chambers and nccus
mg Prof. Vaki of being Ignorant in his criticism of the Ottawa Agreement. Mr. 
Clietty claimed that from 1903 to 1930 the Government of India's policy had becn 
not to participate in any general scheme of Imperial preference. He defined 
Imperial preference as understood in the past and added: 'That policy of Imperial 
preference is as dead as Queen Anne (Government side aPlllause). The question we 
!aced was whether it was not possible by. mutunl reCIprocal tariff preferences to 
Improve the trade of different parts of the empIre and thus to help ultimate world 
trade recoverl'. Mr. Chetty said the delegation's report had been criticised for their 
remark that the question before them was what Iudia stood to lose. Mr. Chetty, 
said that the remark was put to justify India'S participation iu the Conference, 
(Hear, hear.) and not to justify the agreement whose claim for acceptance was that 
it would lead either to the retention of the existing trade or an expansion of trade. 

It had been said both on the 1I00r of the House and outside that India had 
nothing to gain by preference on raw jute. Mr. Ohetty said: 'My answer is that 
no preference has been secured for raw jute under the agreement.' 

Continuing, Mr. Ohetty said that the aim they had in view was to secure trade 
in the United Kingdom capturable by India from foreign countries. He added: 'But 
as a businessman I know I can not get something for nothing, but in considering 
what we were prepared to give ill return, we had to keep in view firstly, that cus
toms is onr chief source of revenue, secondly, the ",olicy of discriminating protection 
and thirdly! that it is in the national interest to Import certain cheap commodities. 
We succeeDed in keeping up to the very last our attitude and we have guarantecd 
to British imports only a certain margin of preference aud with regard to onr 
protected industries we did not yield one inch. Our pleading was such a tremendous 
success that in the end the Brillsh delegation was forced to admit not merely tbat 
our contention was' correct but that our policy of discriminating protection was 
such that other Dominions might well CDpy it (Applause). 

Mr. Chetty next referred to the economic valne of the agreement. He said he 
hnd no answer for an argnment like that advaoced by Mr. B. Das that nothing 
should be done in such a sphere till India had free institutions but the agreement 
shonld be conpidered on merits by those who were interested in the expansion 
of IDdia's export trade without retrading her industrial progress. He said thnt in 
the case of the tea industry the consideration that prevailed with him was that it 
had about five crores of Indian capital invested in it, that it provided employment 
to a million and that its rnin would lead to the fina"cial breakdown of the provinccs 
of Bengal and Assam. 'I did not wish to cut my own nose to spite the face of 
Britishers. (Applause.)" In the case of this iDdust.ry preference would enable them 
only. to retain the present market in the United Kingdom against serious competi
tion from Java and Cevlon. In the case of other commodities it would lead to an 
expansion of trade. He said EDgland bought yearly 9 million worth of vegetable 
oil of which India supplied only one per cent. and Oeylon three per cent. .Dd the 
rest was supplied by Don-Empire countries. 'Here is a British market of incaleul
able value to be captured by 15 per cent. preference. Similarly, t.he United Kingdom 
buys only 26 per cent of rice from UB and with 60 per cent. ad valorem preference 
On rice we have a8 immense market to captnre. We have the capacity to enlarge 
our production so that it will not be a caBe of diversion of trade but of expansion. 

Mr. Chetty said those who argued that the agreement would meao a death-knell 
to industries flourishing under a revenue tariff forgot that thcre was nothing to pre
vent their moving sucli amendment.s to the tariff schedule as would retain the 
preseDt dnty 00 British goods aod raiso it by a further ten per cent. against 
foreign goods. He had not yet come across any constrllctive criticlsID. 'We mil(ht 
have committed an error of judgment, but tell us where.' 

Mr. Chetty finally dealt with his critics, of whom he selected the Federation of 
Indian Mercliants' Chamber which he said was supposed to represent an Indian COm
mercial body. Mr. Chett)' said: 'This Federation consists of a clique of super-patriots 
who have BO far identified themselves with the interests of India that their own personal 
interests and the interests of India have become synonymous terms. (Laughter and 
applause from Government side). Naturally when they examine the agreement they 
apply the criterion, they are familiar with-Is it going to benefit them personally? 
and as they find it does not, they come to the conclusion that India can Dot be bene-
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fitted.' Mr. Chetty next dealt with Mr. Vakil's pamphlet which ha~ been adopted by. tha 
Federation on the ground that the Government had ,!ot !ssued a co.mmumque 
controverting the figures given in that book. "May I enqUIre If .Mr. VakIl B~YS the 
popUlation of India is 750 millions and the Governmpnt of IndIa does !lot .. ssue a 
communique contradicting it, the Federation will take it th!,t the populatIon I~ what 
Mr. Vakil says" ? (Langhter and applanse on Government BIde). Mr. Chetty . saId that 
Mr. Vakil had made an error ia respect of linseed and also about cotto!l p,ecegoods. 
Whereas British imports in these latter had fallen from 33 crores 1D 1929-30 to 
12t crores in 1930·31 and to 8 crores iu the succeeding year, Mr. Vakil estimates 
that the British would capture a market worth 30 crores. Then again Mr. Vaki! 
had included in the list various goods of the value of crores on which preferenoe 
had not been given. 

'I hold. Sir, that a great deal of the eritioism indulged in is positively engineered. 
My friends in Bombay want 2b per eent. preference against Lancashire and a 
prohibitive duty against Japan, yet when we honestl'! do something to get an 
advantage to the primary producer, they decry this as 0 no value to India. 

'We entered Ottawa in an atmosphere of mist and gloom. We concluded the 
Conference in bright, cheerful sunshine.' (Applause). 

Dewan Bahadur Rangachariar congratulated the Government on having Ihis 
. brilliant nnpaid advocacy but wisbed that Mr. Chetty had not questioned other 
people's motives and imported heat. Mr. Rangachariar thought it was an irony of 
fate that when they got an Indian Commerce Member for the first time. he should 
be rcquired to support such an agreement as was before the House. They could 
not for(l:ct the relative fositions of the countries which had entered the agreement. 
India SIDce the days 0 speaker's boyhood had p:rown from 200 to 350 million in 
popUlation. They must not also forget that agriculturists were still committed to 
primitive methods and that the expansion of agricultural products required capital 
enterprise and many co·relating industries wnich did not exist. 

Proceeding Mr. Ranp:achariar warned that before embarking on preferential 
tariffs. they mnst make sure th~t they did not run a great risk ana that the policy 
of preference had the Bupport of the ·Ind;an legislature. The Assembly had already 
granted preference to Brttain. Were they satisfied that the results had heeu good? 

In regard to this agreement Sir Joseph Bhore was not so emphatic as Mr. 
Chetty regarding the beoefits that would aeerue to India. In fact Mr. Chetty had 
given the go-bye to para 18 of his own report by saying that the language therein 
meant that the Government of India wanted to take part in the Ottawa Conference. 
Looking at the volume of trade for which preference was given Mr. Rangachariar 
could not but regard it as heavy. . 

Britain had in recent years been losing ground in the Indian market but tbe 
deeision of linking the rupee with sterling was one of the factors which enabled 
Britain to rehabihtate herself. Over 90 crorce of solid gold of the poor Indian left 
this country. It was a criminal act of the Government to have allowed this to 
occur under their very eyes. What was the return which India got for this help 
whieh she gave to Bntain? And DOW in connection with the next constitution 
they talked of safeguard.. Mr. Benthal went to Eagland aad demanded safeguard •. 
Did h. mesn to include Indian tea? No, the English people were more cunning 
than Indians and Mr. Chetty in the imperial atmosphere of Ottowa entered into a 
agreement wi~ England with the result that if that agreement was adopted, they 
would be handIDg down to futnre a burden witbout the opportunity of developing 
the industri~B for their benefit. They were really taking an unknown risk in being 
asked to ratIfy the agreement. IndIa exported more to other countries than Britain 
while Britain sent to India more than she was prepared to accept in goods. 

Would not this agreement disturb that trade with foreign countries which was 
10 India's benefit? Take oil seeds. England only took 13 per cent. of India's oil 
seeds a!,d t.he ~est .wa. sent to other conntries. Moreover, what ahout starting 
more 0\1 mIlls 1D th.s country? Then about brass, copper and other such articles. 
Even here India was importing and the Eoglish exporter not only exported but also 
came to this country as a manufacturer. Had the British Government entered inlo 
a similar agreement with the other Colonies? India had not heen placed on an 
equal footing in the empire. 

Mr. C/oetty, interrupting, informed that India had a better bargain than most 
other DomiUlonB under the Ottawa Agreement. 
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Mr. Rangaohariar : My friend can congratulate himself on it, but it will be 

injurious to the interests of India as I visualise it. Has my friend thought of the 
Indian cousumer? Already we heard of diminished retnrns. Retrenchments had 
practically stopped and perhaps the ten per cent. cut would now be sought to be 
restored. I expect the Finance Member to come up in March and ask ns to vote 
several taxation proposals and to increase the taritl' on foreign goods and diminish 
the taritl' on British goods. To what extent of imports India would give preference 
was not known. 

Mr. Ohetty informed that out of 258 crores of imports, they had agreed to Kive 
preference to 58 crores only. . 

Mr. Rangachariar : 'That would be the last straw on the camel's back. I am 
proud to helong to the British empire but in my political bargain with Britain J 
bad this commercial weapon left nnd hy this Ottawa Ageeement that is also gone. 
We here are not snper-patriots. We are but colleagues of Mr. Chetty. No one can 
say he has a monopoly of wisdom, but Mr. Chetty cannot find one Jlublicist nor 
economist to Bupport his agreement.' Mr. Rangachariar concluded by quoting 
textually a rcsolution passed by the citizens of Madras against the agreement. 

Dr. Meek, Dircctor General of Commercial intelligence replied to some of the 
Opposition's arguments. He said the Taritl' Board was a body that merely examined 
tbe qnestiou 'of protection for indnstries nnd not taritl' changcs. On the other haud, 
the delegation was the strongest that ever represented India. (Applause) and haa 
spent four Bnd a half months examining the snbject. Any further enqniry would 
simply repeat the work already done. He assured the House that there wonld be 
no fear of foreign countries retaliating. They must import cheap raw material. 

Mr. Sant Singh: The same argument applies to Britain. 
Dr. Meek said that India had already enjoyed preferences for eight montha without 

giving anything in return and the Btatistics for this period showed that in 20 
out of 27 goods whereon preference had heen given to India, exports from India to 
the United Kingdom had iucreased, wbile in the case of non-proferential items, exports 
had increased only in four out of nine items. 

Mr. Rangachariar: What is the highest rise f 
Dr. Meek.-From 15 to 34 per cent. Indian pig iron would particularly benefit 

from the scheme. Concluding Dr. Meek said: 'l'bis India agrcement is to my mind 
the best bargain of all and my only criticism of it is that it does not tie up the 
United Kingdom for more thau SIX months •. (Applause). 

Sir Abdur Rahim, leader of the Independent party, said that Dr. Meek had failed 
to answer satisfactorily Mr. Sant Singh'. interruption. Unless India bonght from 
foreign countries, they would not be in a position to buy from India and there 
would be diminution and not expansion of trade. Sir Abdur Rahim said his 
greatest grievance was regarding the procedure adopted by the Government of India 
with regard to its delegation's work. The speaker read ont Mr. Stanley Baldwin's 
speech showing that whereas in the case of England and tbe Dominions either side 
had sent to the other a preliminary list showing tho items on which they would 
like to have preference, the Indian delegation was snpplied this list only on its 
arrival in London. "This put our delegation at a fatal disadvantage. Ihey had no 
opportunity like the Dominion delegates of discussing the provisional lists with 
bnsiness interests in India. That is the reason why Mr. Chetty and Haji Abdnlla 
Haroon find themselves in absolute isolation both in this country and in this Hoose 
(Opposition applause.) The list was prepared by the Government of India alld I 
take it that the Government of India being a subordinate Government prepared the 
list in consultation with the India Office who must have discussed tho mattor with 
the trade department of the British Government. Our delegates were thus presented 
with a fait accompli. 

Sir Alan Parsons said that the Government of India were in complete agreement 
with the speech of Sir George Schuster on the agreement. Personally he was convinced 
that the benefits accruing to India were large and substantial. On tho basis of a 
fair and honest esti.Late it might be found that India's revenues would not be 
affected, nor consumers' interests ad versel y atl'ected. _ 

Mr. K. P. Thampan asked the House to think twice befor~ ado\'t!ng Ihe agree
ment. This was all the more necessary when the bulk of Indian oplDion was OPPOI-
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ed to it. He warned everybody against re~ercussions~of preference which he thought 
would only lead to retaliation by other forelgu countrIes. Mr. Thampau supported 
a complete enquiry by Indian experts. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury depreeatcd Mr. Chetty playing the second fid~le to the 
Government and the European group and pointed out that noue except !lffiClals and 
Europeans cheered his speech this morning. Whatevc! may be the dIfferences of 
view personally he considered this pact would prove dlSllBt~ous to the country. It 
wouid be better if the advice of Indian experts was taken mto account before any 
decision was reached. -

10th. NOVEMBER .-In· the Assembly to-day after a full dress all parties agreed 
to have a Committee consisting of fifteen of whIch seven wonld_ be from th~ Govern
ment and seven from the OppOSition side and one neutral Presld~nt, all bemg mem
bers of the House to exam IDe tbe Ottawa Agreement aud hear wItnesses aDd rep!>rt 
by November 21 till wbich date tbe farill' Bill would not be introduced. The fo!lowlnf; 
compromise amendment which was unanimously adopted, was moved by B.r Bar. 
Bingh Gour :-

"That for the original resolution the following be substituted that the Trade Agree:. 
ment made at Ottawa between Indian and British delegations be referred for scrutiny 
and report to a committee of the Assembly consisting of Sir Joseph Bhore, Sir Alan 
Parsons, Mr. S. ChettybSeth Abdnlla Haroon, Mr. F. E. James, Mr. Yamin Khan, 
Dr. De Souza. Mr. B. as, Mr. C_ S. Ranga Iyer, Sir Abdur Rahim. Mr. H. P. 
Mody, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed, Mr. Sitharama Rajn, Nawab Sir Zulfiqnarali Khan and 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, and with instructions to report by the 21st November 1~32 
and that further consideratiou of the resolution moved by Sir Joseph Bhore on 
Monday, the 7th November and the amendment thereon be postponed until the 
report of the committee has been preseuted to the Assembly." 

Further discussion was accordingly postponed Bnd the House adjourned till 
the 14th. 

Debate on the Ordinance Bill 

1,4th. ~OVEMBER .. -Mr. Baig occnpied half an hour. to-day in moving for 
conSIderatIon of the Boll to supplement the Bengal Buppressron of Terrorist Outrages 
Act. Under Clause 5 of the Bill the High Conrt would have no power to entertain 
applications in revision. 1.'he Home Member emphasised that au appeal was 
provided from sentences of Special Magistrates and therefore no snbstantial injustice 
conld be felt. Mr. Haig alluded to the receut manifestations of the terrorist movement 
and said that judged from the facts there waS no warraut for saying that if self
government was given, these terrorists would become ordinary citIzens with merely 
nationalist tendencies. "On the other hand," he said, "there was enough evidence to 
show that terrorists did not believe in the constitutioual progress of the country but 
were out for an armed revolution aud that they had turned for their model from 
Ireland to Russia. One of the latest leaflets issued by terrorist organisation coudemned 
the Congress ~ a bo~y of the r}ch and practically dismissed those who did not agree 
WIth the terrorIst poltcy as traitors. Blood-thIrsty threats were uttered against 
those who opposed them." 

Bir Bar; Bingh Gaur raised a point of order that the proposed Clause 5 of the Bill 
would re-crea!e th~ anomaly removed in 1923 iuasmuch _as the power of superinten
dence vested In HIgh Oourts by the Government of IndIa Act, Section 107, would 
be takeu away in respect of non-chartered High Courts, while leaviug it unaffected 
in respect of Chartered courts. 

The President held that the Law Member had admitted that the 'Section as it 
stood, entrenched on Section 107 of the Governmeut of India Act, and to that 
extent he ruled it out of order. 

15th. NOVEMBER .-Reviewing to-day the changes mnde in the Ordinance Bill 
by .the Select Committee, Mr. Baig said that they had limited the Bill to three years 
whIle Government's original view was to put 110 limit. "We hope that by the end 
of three years the futility of waste of effort and injury to the country, both moral 
and economic, caused by the Civil Disobedience movement will have been fully appre-
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ciated. In any case, within three years we hope that the necessity 89 to the coutinu
ance of these provisions will lie in other hands than ours." 

Mr. I,a/chand Navalrai, supporting both the amendments for circulation and 
rec!,mmittal t.o th~ !:lelect Committee, warned the Gove~nment against t~eir ~olicy, 
which was ahellatmg sympathies of those, who were sliU opposed to Civil Disobe
dience. Tbe Government should take the opportunity hy the forelock aud a policy 
of conciliation. He assured that every bod)" was ready for it. 

Mr. Ranga Igor concentrated a great deal on the Press provisions of the Bill, 
and Pllt in a special plea that peaceful picketing was an elementary right which 
should never be taken away, especially as this country had no tariff freedom and 
pi<:keting was the only weapon to fight against this country being dumped by foreign 
goods under the Ottawa Agreement. He urged his sid. not to practise dilatory 
motions but to have a straight fight and bury the Bill. 

16th. NOVEMBER .-Mr. Rangachariar, in course of his speech to-day, cbarac
terised tbe measure as vicious, uncalled for and most mi.cbievous and asked th. 
House to reject tbe measure in toto witbout resorting to dilatory motions. 

Bir Abdur Rahim said that Government's view was that "as a stato of war 
prevailed ill this country, it is justifiable on the part of Government to ask and 
utilise powers for war waging against Congress. We, who do not subscrib. to Con
greBs policy, would not ba.ve any sort of law which was calculated to suppress the 
liberties of the pcople generally." 

Mr. A. Hoon, supporting re-circulation, said tbat renewed reprcssiv. measures 
bad reduced the administration of justice to a mere farce. The repressive mea
sures instead of improving the matters were ooly aggravating tbe malady. 

The Hous. tben adjoorned till tbe 21 st. 

2101. NOVEMBER :-Mr. Gaga Prasad Singh;resuming the debate to-day, stressed 
the fact that peaceful persoatiou or peaceful picketing was a method recognised 
througbout tlie world aod it should not be made pe~al. As regards provisions 
relatiog to the pres., Mr. Sinrh referred to the Madras Government's objection 
to the publication of photos 0 nationalist Icaders and said that it was abuse of 
powers given under tlie ordinance. . 

Bir Hari Bingh Gour critically examined the Bill from the point 
of view of constitutional history. Tbe speaker warned the House 
tbat there was great difference between the Ordinance and the Bill. 
Under the Ordinance, Government was responsible for promUlgating tbem 
and for the legality or otherwise of th.t measnre. The Bill, when it became 
~n Act, wo'!ld be adminis~ered u!,der their name. and policeme.n making lathi charf(es 
III future might say tbat It was III accordance With the provIsions of the Bill whICh 
was enacted witb the concurrence of elected members of the Central Legislature. He, 
tberefore, warned the members wbether they were prepared to give unlimited powers 
in tbe hands of the execntive of Provinces. 

Mr. H. G. Haig, Home Member, replying to tb. debate said. "The Bill is 
directed against the Civil Disobedience movement. This movement is designed to 
paralys. the Government and in tbe course of its activities endeavours to intimidate 

• and coerce those individnals wbo do not agree with the Congress. 
Th. HouBe then divided on Mr. Sadiq Hasan's motion for circulation of the 

Bill witb the result tbat the amendment was rejected by 63 against 40 votes. 
Finally, the House divided on the Home Member's motion that tbe Bill, as re

ported by tbe !:lelect Committee, be taken into consideration. The result was that 
63 votes were cast in favour of consideration and 39 against it. 

CLAUSE 2 DISCUSSED 

22nd. NOVEMBER .-The House discussed to-day seven amendments moved to 
clause 2 of tbe Bill. The object of this Clause was to prevent dissuasion from enlist
ment in military, naval, air or police service. All amendments were aimed at 
lessening the rigours of this prOVIsion. 

Of tbe amendments one was by Mr. S. 0_ Mitra for reducing tbe maximum 
sentenc. of imprisonment frOID a year to tbree montbs. He said tbat since the 
beginning of the Civil Disobedience movement there bad not been any Bingle case of 
sucb offences. It was unreasonable on mere imaginary grounds to possess sucb ex
traordinary powers. 

16 
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Mr. JadhatJ felt that if there was danger of people dissuading recrnits to t~e 
army, tbere s~ould be a permanent provision in the Army Act.' A temporarr provI
sion in the Bill before the Honse wonld not serve the purpose. He also objected to 
the clause as it was vague and liable to abuses. , 

Mr. H. G. Haig,topposing, pointed out that the offender, was not· hable to be 
pu'nisbed to the maximum period in every case, and the Magistrates had b~en given 
enough discretion to decide tbe period of sentence. 

Mr. Mitra's amendment was put to vote and lost. 
Mr. JadhatJ moved that for the words "one year" tb<: words, "si,,! m~n~hs" be ,subs

tituted. Mr. Sant Sing~ said that they wnnt,ed to prOVide ag~I,nst ID~lCtmg maximum 
punishment by tbe Magistrate. Mr. S. C. MItra sal~ that polItICal prl8,?ners g~ne~ally 
were placed in "(Y' class and pleaded for lesser pUnishment. Mr. Halg mamtamed 
that punisbment for one year was not excessive. Mr. Jadhav's amendment was lost. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra moved an amer.dment limiting the fine to Rs. 200. He 
said that it may be that patriotism or promoting indigenous industries was pnnishable, 
but in view of the heavy fines levied, it w"s necessary to provide for a limit. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai wanted to restrict magisterial powers'as the maximum 
punishments were awarded in the ordinance period. 

Messrs. S. G. Jog and Amarnath Dutt supported the amendment. 
Mr. D. K. Lahiri Cboudhury referred to the demand of security from the 

"Free Pre.s Journal" of Re. 20.000 and supported tbe fixing of limit of fines. 
Mr. Haig. replying, .aid that First Class Magistrates could inflict fines up to Rs. 

1000 only and if hlgber fines were inflicted there was the rigbt of appeal. 
Tbe amendment was negatived. 
Mr. La/chand Navalra;'. amendment tbnt no court would take 

cognisance of an offence punishable under this section unless by an order from 
the local Government, was negatived aiter Messrs. 8. C. Mitra, Sardar Sant Singh, 
Mr. Amarnath Dutt and Mr. Gaya Prosad Singh had supported it. 
Mr. Sant Singh supporting stated that police mentality was taking the 
whole land and the object of the amendment was to substitute judicial mentality 
instead. , 

After all the amendments to clause 2 were disposed of. the Chair mOTed that 
clause 2 of the Bill be enacted on which the House divided with the reoult that 
claused 2 was carried with 53 votes for and 20 against. .The House then adjourned. 

CLAUSE 3 DISOUSSED. 

23rd. NOVEMBER :-Several amendments were moved to ClauRe 3 of the Bill. 
The object of the Clause was to prevent attempts to induce any public servant to 
fail in bis duty as such servant. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra moved that Clause 3 of the Bill b. deleted. He said though 
the definite delinition of "public servant" had been improved by the Select Com
mittee, it was still wide, as it included all the 20,000 or more people employed 
under the Govemment. After few more a nendments were put and lost, the Clause 
a of the Bill was carried. . 

CLAUSE 4 DISCUSSED 

Mr. B. O. Jog next moved the omission of Clause 4 relating to boycotting of pub
lic servants. He criticised the wordings of tbe Clause. especially regarding rendering 
customary Bervice whicb, he Baid, defied definitiouB and were all-pervading nnd all
engrossing. It was creating a statutory affection for pnblic servants. 

Mr. Krishnamachariar, supl,lOrting the amen-iment, asked why Oil the eve of the 
inauguration of a new constitution, such drastic powers were required on the plea of 
protecting the new Goverpment. 

24th. NOVEMBER :-Mr. S. O. Ben said that ,the Clause ensured preferential 
treatment to the Government servant not only in his activity as a servant of the 
Crown but also in his private life rendering customary services, cven to menial 
Bervants, made this legislation absurd. 
, Mr. B. O. Mitra pointed out tbat Government was creating a new official caste 
to the country. It was not possible by mere legislation of this kind to prevent 
barrassment or boyeott of officials. Generous and kind treatment by officials them
selves so as to command respect and confidence in the puhlic mind would be more 
etl'ective. 
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T~e Government were fully aware of the fact, stated the Home Member, that 

affectIon would not be cre.ted by legislation, but they can provide by a statute that 
pubbc servants were not harr.ssed or persecuted and denied tho necessities of life in 
places where there was no alternative sources of supply. . 

A few more non-official amendments were moved and lost. The House adjourned. 

28th. NOVEMBER :-Pandil Sen moved to-day the substitntion of fine of Rs. 200 
in place of Rs. 600 provided in Clause 4 of the bill. 

Mr. Haig said that the Government stand on the recommendation of the Select 
Committee .and opposed the amendment which when put to vote was lost. 

Sir B. L. Miller, Law Member, then moved that the definition of public servants 
do include also a persoll employed in the military, naval or air services of His 
Majesty. Dr. Ziauddin and Mr. S. C. Mitra opposed the amendment on the ground 
that soldiers on leave take undue advantage. The amendment was carried by 52 
votes against 32. . , 

Mr. Ranga Iyer opposing the amendment said: 'We do not want to enhance 
the existinll powers of the soldiers. Originally the Government said that to counter· 
act the CiVIl Disobedience movement they were enacting Civil Laws bnt this amend· 
ment is quite uncivil." 

After 8 few amendments were moved and negatived the President put Clause 4 
to vote,:which was adopted by the House. 

CLAUSE 5 DISCUSSED 

Mr. B. Jadhav next moved for deletion of Clause 5 relating to pUblication of any 
passage from newspapers, books or documents which haa been forfeited. The 
amendment after heated discussion was rejected. 

After two other amendments of a Similar nature had been rejeeted, Sir J08eph 
Bhore presented the Report of the Special Committee ot the Assembly on the 
Ottawa Conference. . 

The Ottawa Committee Report 

The Majority Report declared: "So far as we are able to judge, it is definitely in 
India's interests to accept the Agreement. The only certain test is to experience 
actual results over an adequate period. 

The Majority recommended that the Government should prepare an annnal 
report reviewing the effect of preferences as also including any representation made 
by Indian industries of the effect on them of import preferences. They recommen· 
ded a committee of fifteen members of the Legislature to consider the annual 
report on the working of the Agreement showing the effect On agriculture and other 
interests and report to the Assembly. 

The majority further recommended that after three years' working of the Agree
ment, the Goveroment should report to the Indian Legislature a detailed report and 
if the Legislature is satisfied that the continuance of the Agreement is not in the 
interest of India, the Government should undertake to give the required notice to 
terminate the Agreement." 

The Majority Report discnssing the commodities on which India will receive 
preference in the United Kingdom remarked that "the exclusion of India from the 
benefit of preferences given by the United Kingdom would cause her to lose at least 
a large portion of the market she now holds." 

Reviewing at length the general factors of the Agreement, the MRjority Report 
said that "due to world depression the scheme will not help to raise the price level 
and the Indian agriculturists will not benefit as also our export trade." 

Continuing_ they said: "We must also note that if there be any considerable dis
placement of India's import trade from foreign countries into Britain, India's exports 
to foreign countries are bound to luffer.' 

Criticising the Majority Report that they treated the consumer's burden in an 
inconsequentIal manuer the Minority Raport stated: "Consumers will have to pay 
more for imported articles. One chief feature of Our foreign trade bas been marked 
by a decline in Britain's share in our imports even after making allowance for 
boycott during recent years. We can not therefore escape conclusion that such 
thoroughgoing preference to 163 articles would only mean additional burdcn to the 
Indian consumer. The conclusion we have arrived at is that we can ndvise the 
Assembly to ratify the Agreement." 
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Debate DD the Orclinance Bill 
29th. NOVEMBER ,-Mr. Anklesaria moved an amendment to.day which proposed 

to add the following words to clause 5 : "with a view to punish B person quoting from 
B forfeited document provided it was proved that t.he accused had k'.'owled,,;e o~ or 
had reason to believe that the document was forfeited." Mr. Anklesarla mBtntamed 
that the Bill ao:it stood was so extellsive that it would bring within its mes~es 
perfectly innocent persons. It would penalise even persons who read offendlDg 
passages inadvertently, nnd the judge even if he was convinced that this was done 
Inadvertently eou Id not but convict the accused. 

Sir B. L. Mitler, Law Member, replying said fthat "there was no question of 
punishing an innocent person because only he who repeats a seditious matter 
would bccome liable-under this clause. "If a person repeats a seditious passage, 
the offence is in that repeLition and it is no element of offene~ whether he knows 
that Government had declared it to he seditious or not." Under this clause 
Government were substituting the executive opinion which was subject to judicial 
scrutiny. Voluntariness in repeating the seditious passage was the essential element 
in the measure. 

Sir ..tIbdur Rahim, Leader of the Independent Party, in opposivg the enact
ment of the clause, said that the clause IVas typical of the Bill. The execntive 
would pronounce an order as to what wae forfeited and the court was to take the 
pronouncement of the executive as conclusive and convict any person if he had 
read any extract from a document whether that extract by itself would be objection. 
able or not. Ihus, any passage, however innocent, from a proscribed book would 
lead to punishment. . 

The motion that the clause be adopted was passed by 54 against 40 votes. 

CLAUSE 6 DISCUSSED 

The House then proceeded with the consideration of clause 6 when Mr. Jadhav 
moved its deletion. He contended that the Bill had been brought forth for protecting 
public s .. vants and that there was no necessity for its extension to any other class 
of His Majesty's subject.s who were already protected by provisions in the Penal Code. 

Mr. Xunwar Raghubir Singh opposed the enlire omission of the clause, while 
Mr. Amarnath Dutt supported its omission. 

The Hon. Mr. H. G. Haig, in opposing tbe omission of the clause, said that in 
this country the spreading of false rumours was a very easy malter and it had a 
deJllorable eflect of creating unrest in the countryside, where people were illiterate 
and credulous. He explamed that it was the function of this clause thnt only 
deliberate dissemination of false rumourS would be punished. 

Having lost the amendment, Mr. Jadhav sgain moved an amendment aiming to 
reduce to three months the one year's punishment provided in the clause. 

Mr. Haig, opposing, said that this punishment was recommended by the Select 
Committee. The amendment was lost as also a similar amendment reducing the 
punishment to six months. . 

Mr. La/chand Na~alrai then moved for the addition of a provision that no court 
should tnke cognizance of an offence punishable under this section unless a com· 
plaint was made under the authority of the Local Government. He said that the 
amendment was of a precautionary nature. 

Mr. Jog, supporting, said that the safeguard was essential in view of the creation 
of new ollenees. Mr. Haig opposed and the amendment having been lost cIkuse six 
was put to vote and was adopted. 

CLAUSE 7 DISCUSSED 

The House then proceeded with clause 7 whose omission was again moved' by: Mr 
Jadhav. Dewan Bahadur Harbitas Sarda supporting the omission, said that the claus~ 
was all.embraCing not even sparing social, economic and educational reformers. He 
would have the clause modified to exclude the reformers from its purview so long 
as they did not use violence. . 

30th. NOVEMBER :-Mr. Raiu confined his attention to the vague words in the 
section. and referring to the expianatory paragraph inserted by the Select Committee, 
Jlointed out that promotion of Swadeshi and temperence was not safeguarded by 
the explanation. 

Mr. B. N. Misra asked if a person who prostrated himself before one going to 
a drink shop could he coneidered to have molested." 
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Sir Hari8ingk Gou; complained that under the lIuise of suppressing Civil 
Disobedience, tbe Government were trying to suppress not mtentionally but in effect 
a!l. peac.eful picketing wbicb migbt. result in t~e suppression ~f s~cial reform. acti
Vities dlfected towards ·tbe promotIOn of abstmence and cultivatIOn of a natIOnal 
swadeshi spirit. 

Mr. Aggarwal said that all legal precedents and propriety had been tbrown to 
tbe winds while framing tbis clause wbich dealt a blow at the rigbt of association 
and propaganda. . 

Mr. H. G. Haig, Home Member, winding up, detailed tbe activities of picketers in 
front of shops and explained how tbe results of tbeir efforts were reported frequently 
to Congress headquarters witb a view to furtber methods of coerCion. It had been 
said that by this clause pcople would be prevented from conducting ordinary methods 
of propaganda. Surely there were' many other metbods of propaganda, such as, 
writmg on temperan.e or Swadeshi in newspapers, issuing pampblets, holdiDd public 
meetings and making speeches. No such activity was an offence under or was 
probibited by tbe clanse. But it was Bn offeDce to go beyond ordinary metbods 
of reasonable persuasion and to Bttempt to coerce people to intimidate tbem: to 
annoy them and to 'pester tbem into agreeing with ~ou wben you have failea to 
convince tbem with your intellect. In fact, the Bombay Congre.s Bulletin bad 
warned tbat failing persuasion they would adopt direct action. Picketing was a 
form of direct action and it was tbat .mentality which the clause attempted to put 
down. 

Mr. Jadhav's motion to delete the clause was rejected wit,hout division. In all 11 
amendments to clause 7 were discussed, but all of them were rejected. 

Tbe next amendment by Mr. Ramkrishna Reddi aimed at restricting peareful 
picketing, peaceful persuasion and peaceful argument only for the purpose of promot
mg indigenous Swadeshi products and peaceful picketing of toddy. arrack ond ganja 
sbops without involving obstruction, violence or intimidation to any person. 

The Home Member replied that the object of the Government was to stop any 
form of picketing, and it would be stultifying their object if they were to exempt 
those offences in certain cases. 

The motion was rejected and clause 7 was finally adopted without any alteration. 

CLAUSE 8 DISCUSSED 

J It. DECEMBER :-Mr. S. C. Mitra moved to·day tbe deletion of clause 8. 
Mr. Ramkrishna Jka contended that the present educational system was respon

sible for cbildren's bebaviour in support of Civil Disobedience and that thcrefore 
persons to be punished should not he parents or guardians but Education Ministers 
like Sir Fazli Hussain (Iaugbter). 

Mr •. Thampan thought that tbe best way was to punish boys bodily. 
8ardar Sant Singh complained that if a father gave liberty to bis b'1' be would 

be punished and if he exercised ille§al restraint, he might find bimsel lodged in 
iail for that offence. He ended: • It seems, Sir, in view of thiS, the only remedy 
IS to exercise birth control (laughter). 

The Home Memb .. ·, replying to tbe debate: said tbat education bad been a trans
ferred subject for ten years and members haa the chance of trying some improve
ment in that system. While improvement in tbe educational systcm might bring 
about some change, they had to face a practical problem for which neitber the 
({overoment nor the Education Ministers were responsible. Mr. Thampan had 
suggested whipping. Mr. Haig said tbat the British people bad considerable belief in 
the utility of snch punisbment but Mr. Thampan's suggestion would not find sup
port among hi. own ranks. The only other rcmedy was imprisonmen t which was 
most undesirable. Government was, therefore, left with no alternative but to enforce 
parental responsibility and the success of this method had been demonstrated by 
ilie fact tbat the Local Government reports showed that whereas childrcn proved 
previously a great nuisance, this nuisance had diminished in n marked manner Bince 
the new powers were taken. Tbose wbo argued that parents had no control over 
children should also find relief in tbat-tbis law would remedy that social evil and 
restore parental responsibility. 

Mr. Mitra's amendment was put and negatived. 
Mr. Amarnatk Dult sugl!;ested in his amendment that no parent or guardian 

should be made t.o pay a fine if a young person was not under the control of a 
parent or a ~uardian and maintained by such a parent or a guardian. The amend
ment was rejected. 
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Mr Lalchand Navalrai moved an amendment to see tbat tbe burden of proving 
tbe offence before the court lay on the prosecution. He pleaded tbat tbe clause. as 
it slood was un-BritiBh in law. and. therefore. it should be removed. . 

The 'Law Member explained tbat it was accepted in prinoiple in every country 
tbat the onus Bhould be on the prosecution. In tbis caBe tbere was no departu~e 
from Buch a principle. If a young person committed .an offence and was fined In 
tbe court it was proper that the parent or tbe guardian should pay the fine. In 
this case 'the court was only aBking tbe parent or the guardia!, . to appear before 
them in order to satiBfy that he bad not ~nduced to the commls~lon of the offence 
by neglecting control over the offender. Tbe amendment was relectcd. 

Mr. B. C. Jog moved the next amendment to the effect that before attacbing 
liability to the parent or guardian. the prosecution should prove tbat the offence wns 
dcfinitely committed in furtherance of an illegal movement. 

The Law Member .aid tbat the Bection was very clear that the parent would he 
called upon after the proBecution had finished their case. The motion \'1'88 rejected. 
Clause B was then approved without any alteration. 

CLAUSES 9 TO 13 DISCUSSED 

The Rouse dispoBed of clauBes 9 to 13 in leBs than an hour. Mr. Mitra moved 
succesBively the deletion of clauBes 9. 10 and 12 and the amendments were lost as 
usual. As no amendment had been tabled for clause 11 which added a sub·section 
to clauBe 16 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908. that the Governor
General ma~ by notification in the Gazette of India declare an aBsociation unlawful 
througbout British India. only Mr. Mitra opposed its passage. He wanted to 
know the reaBons for substituting "Governor-General" for "Governor-General in 
Council". . 

The Han. Mr. H. G. Haig said that the law. 88 originally passed, mentioned 
the Governor-Genel'al in Council. but later the ,Power waS delegated to the Local 
Government. He added that now it was essential to give such power to the Gover
nor-General also. as there might be CBses of particular associations and activities not 
being confined to one province only. 

Some interest was arouBed in the House by clause 13 when the House was 
pressed to a division on Pand.t Ben'. amendment for .,.tension to invalids 
of tbe protection given to children and women from harrassment by Magistrates 
or the police if tlie latter wanted to take possession of buildings occupied by them. 

The amendment was lost by 37 to 47 votes. 
Mr. J"dhav moved an amendment that all movable property, taken possession of 

by Government. be kept in their custody. and 1I0t forfeited. 
Bardar Sanl Singh advised Government not to embitter tbe feelings of 

the Congress while attempts were being made to bring rapprochment between the 
Congress and the Government. 

The Home Memb .... 0'fposing Ihe amendment. asserted tbat Government bad not 
the slightest intention a entennl( into another pact with the Congress. 

The motion was rejected by 35 against 51 votes. 
Mr. B. C. Ben next moved an amendment to restore the rilFht of appeal against 

tbe decision of tho District Judge or the Cbief Judge of a Small Cause Court. 
Messrs. Aggarwal, Jog and Patil supported the amendment aB being very logical. 
protecting the elementary right of appeal of a subject. 

Sir Brojendra Lal Mitter pointed out that the dispute was not between indivi
dualB aB in civil disputes. The issue was a simple onet and he did not see any rea
son why there should be an appeal for the benefit of tno legal profession. The mo
tion was rejected. 

'l'here were three moro amendments by Mr. Jadhav for doing away with the 
power of forfeiture. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Baig pointed out that these funds were the life-blood of the 
organisers and tbe organization. Besides they were nBed for the propagation of a very 
pOIsonous movement. In his opinion forfeiture was most essential to bring a deter
rent effect on those who subscribed for these unlawful purposes. 

The amendment was rejected. 

CLAUSE 14 DISOUSSED. 

2nd. DECEMBER :-The House discussed to-day clause 14 of the Bill which 
aimed at amending the preamble of the Indian Press Emergency Powers Act. 1931. 
to include the words, "for better conlrol of the Press." 
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Mr. S. O. Mitra moving the deletion of this clause said it would be better if 
the premble contained the words "for the suppression of the Prcss" insteud of the 
words "for better control of the Press." 

S.ir M?".am'!'ad Yalcub :-The vernacular press played a great pnrt in rousing 
pubh~ OplOlon In the country but our greatest troubles were also due 1.0 the vagaries 
of thIS press. He read a passAge from a local paper referring to Sir FazIi Hussain's 
chances of the leadership of the Assembly as being of greater usc for securing votcs 
on the Ordinance Bill and the Ottawa I'gislation (laughter from all Bides of the 
House). He said in this way communalism was bred. He repudiated the insinua
tion contained in another passage from the same paper al(aiust the members of the 
House suggesting that their voting was inHuenced by prospects of nomination to the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee. He opposed the amendment. 

Mr. Ranga Jyer said that even the Press Act and the Ordinance BS promulgated 
co!,ld. no~ prevent the pnblicati~n of news read ant by Sir Moham~ad Yakub. He 
saId If SIr Mohammad Yaknb mtrodnccs 8 BIll holding the spreadIng of communal 
hatrcd .s sedition, he would have the speaker's support. Continuing Mr. Ranga Iyer 
said that communalism is the pond that breeds reptiles and so long as people would 
persist in demanding separate electorates commnnalism would not die. Mr, Ranga 
Iyer said if any paper publishes false news they shonld be contradicted bl: Govern
ment communiques. In this connection he referred to the "Daily Mail's' Icvelling 
charges ngainsL Mr. Baldwin and other Ministers of Hi. Majesty without being pro
ceeded against, why then the Indian Press be treated differently, asked Mr. Ranga 
lyer. 

Sir HaTi Singh regretted that Sir M_ Yakub was oblivious of the issue bcfore 
the Honse. He .aid the Pres. should not be suppressed even though its views 
were inconvenient and unpalatable to certain people. The speaker asked: "Have the 
Government tried the general law coupled with the Emergency Law and found it 
wanting? Then only conld the Home Member come before the House and ask for 
R stronger weapon to c0r.e with Civil Disobedience. Is the Home Memher not aware 
that the more you muzz e the Press, the more yon help in the dissemination of false 
and malicious news. Referring to Lord Burnham's remark that if the policy of 
Government and the problems confronting it had to be brought to the notice of the 
people, they mnst have a well-developed pnblicity department, bnt where you will get 
pnblicity except throngh the Press which you want to muzzle? Again, with the 
s"read of education and knowledge, people are anxious to get news. Continuing, 8,r 
Hari Singh Gaur said: The new.paper is the poor man's university. If you want 
to spread mass education you must also encourage the Press in India. The Pres. 
here is still in its infancy. We know of countnes in the West where newspapers 
have a circulation by millions. In those countri.a the Press is the cheapest medium 
of mas. education hut ynu cannot bave • Press which only publishes conrt circulars 
and Government news. It must take interest in all live issne8 of the day, of politico, 
religion, and sociology as these Bre the factors in regard to which the pnblic want 
enlightenment. Continning Sir Hari Singh said: "If 10U look at the operation of 
the Ordinances in Bombay and Oalcnlla, so far as the IDdigenous Press in concerned, 
yon will appreciate what that means." 

Replying to the debate, Mr. Haig said that the Hon'ble members were aware that 
the Emergency Powers Ordinance was promulgated wit.h 8 limited intention, viz. 
only to control the Press against inciting murder or violence. Now it was proposed 
to extcnd that control to 8 much .wider scope. To Sir Hari Singb Gaur's remarks 
why the Government did not feel content with the powers they already possessed 
Rnd did not try them, the Home Member said that they had already tried them ill 
the past at the beginning of the first Civil Disobedience movement when it was 
fonnd that the control of the Press was completely beyond their powers under the 
ordinary law. Again. when the first Ordinance expired. Government did precisely 
what Sir Hari Singh Gaur suggested and watched for two months after which it 
was neces.ary to issne the second Ordinance. "Yon can't honestly expect us to try 
another period of inactivity," he observed. 

Mr. Mitra'. amendment was then put to vote and declared lost and clause 14 
was carried. 

CLAUSE 15 DISCUSSED 

Mr. Ranga lyer:then moved the deletion of c1anse 15 of the Bill stating that the 
Press Emergency Power. Act would be in force until the expiration of the Criminal 
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Law Amendment Act 1932. After Mr. Haig's reply, tbe amendment was put to vote 
and declared lost and' clause 15 was carried. 

:TmRD READING OF THE BILL 

3rd DECEMBER :-Galleries were entirely deserted wben tbe Assembly met to· 
day to' dispose of the Ordinance Bill. Amendments to limit the life of the Bill 'were 
moved by several members and none was either accepted ~r - carri~. The .e~ond 
reading WRS passed and the Hon'ble Mr. Haig moved the th"'d read.ng of the Bill. 

Mr. RaJ", opposing lbe tbird readin!!; of tbe Bill, . s!,id that tbe Ordinance -Bill 
was proceeding like a steam-roller crush lug the opposItIon und~rneatb. Degenerat.ed 
Rnd dis-spirited as they were they could only appeal to humamty and statesmanshIp, 
but the steam-roller has nothing of the kind. They could not save even an invahd. 
Procecding Mr. Rnju said that he would have welcomed the Ordinance Bill if he 
were a terrorist, because it was an invitation to terrorism by the suppression of all 
political expression in the. country. Referring to t~e Congr~s he observed that 
drspite strongest provocatIOn the Congress bad remamed non-Vlolent.-

Mr. S, a. Mitra said tbe Government had not appreciated the attitude in oppos
ing the BiII. He urged that the Government should not alienate the Press on the 
eve of new constitutional reforms in India. He placed on the table of tbe House 
two signed letters with pbotographs of Bengalee women who bad been assaulted by 
police and also 8 number of photographs depicting allegations against the police. Mr. 
Mitra said that reports of none of these happenings bad appeared in the Press. 
His fear was that the excessive powers given under the Bill would always be misuBed. 
If the object of Government was to strike terror they sbould do so by means of 
mnrtial law lind not through measures passed througb Central Legislature. 

Mr. Abd"l Malin Cha"dh""y quoted a telegram from the Imam of Juma Masjid,_ 
Chittagong, to the Governor of Bengal showing how tbe Mussalmans suffered 
through the operation of Ordinance in that part of India. Mr. Ohaudhury further 
said tbat Government could not be accused of partiality to any community. They 
were absolutely impartial in their misuse of power. The Mussalmans who were 
weak suffered tbe most wherever they tried to be independent. The Frontier Mus
salmans were terrorised, the "Red Shirt" movemeut was crushed, and the Ahrar 
movement was suppressed. Tbe speaker claimed that India was suffering from 
consumption and the Home Member failed to diagnose correctly. It will be through 
a vitalising injection of Belf-Government and not tbrough dOBes of Ordinance .that 
the disease could be cured. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour opposing the Ordinance Bill drew the attention of the 
HouBe to three imp,ortant legal aspects against tbe passing of the Act. He said as per 
clause 17 of the Bdl the Government bas made the decision of the - District Judge 
as final, but according to the Privy Council and the High Court definition tbe word 
"final". mea'.'s. "conclusivc". This precludes tbe possibility of appeal. He cited as 
authorlty ClVll Procedure Code page 460 foot-notes aud referred to a recent case in 
the Calcutta High Court of 2nd December, 1932, where Justice Pearson set aside 
the conviction of tbe Lower Court under Section 107 of the Government of India 
Act. Continuing Dr. Gaur said by this Act not only appeal would be precluded but 
the revisionnry' pow~rs of the High Court woul~ be taken away. If it was the 
Government's mtentlon to prevent au appeal bemg filed. tben it contravened the 
pr,!visions of. the Governll!eut of India Act. J?r •. (~o,!r submitted that the Indian 
leg!slature .b~mg. a subor~lD~~ body had no IUll8dlctlOn to tak~ up any case in 
whIch partIcIpatIOn of a ludlClal officer was prevented from cognlPauce of the High 
Court under Section 107 of the Government of India Act. 

Continuing Dr. Gaur said the position created by enacting this measure was so 
absurd that all chartered High Courts, protected by Section 107 of tbe Government 
of Indin Act under power, superintendence, direction aud control of the Assembly 
defy anything this House might do. Referring to non·cbartered High. Courts, he 
said, they bave such power of superintendence, direction and control which meant 
that some people were gi"en more justice and Some less. 

The Law Member: Will the Hon 'ble Member kindly formulate his objections. I 
cannot understand bis point. 

Dr. Gcmr :-By enacting tbat tbe decision of the District Jndge would be tinal 
the legislat,;,re precludes an a'ppeal. - . 

9<>ncludmg •. Dr. Gaur saId his second point was tbat according to contract His 
Majesty's subjects owe allcgiance to thtl Kiag and His Majesty in turn safeguards 
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and protects his subjects' interests as embodied in the sacrament. Confiscation of 
property could only be done when the State was at war with its subjects which was 
not the case now. Hence neither the British Parliament nor tho Indian le~islatur&
could confiscate without giving the right of claiming compens.tion in a ciVil court. 

Dr. Gour's third point was that according to section 17F of the Ordinance Bill, 
the Government proposed to protect officers acting under a bonafide intention. He 
said there was no law here, in England or any where else authorising any body to 
loot. plunder or murder provided his intention was bonafide. He said th.t this bill 
aimed at gi ving such power. He further said that it had long been settled in England 
that the clause conferring indemnity in ndvnnce was entirely ulta,vlles. Dr. Gour's 
conclusion was that granting officials indemnity without knowing whethcr their 
actions were justifiable or not was quite iIleglll. When Dr. Gour sat the President 
asked him to give in writing his exact legal objections which Ur. Gour did. 

Summarising Dr. Gour's points of order the Ohair said :-"As I understand they 
are three, one, whether this legislature has authority to enact tbat the decisions of 
the District Ju Iges or Chief Judges, Small Causes Courts, shall be final, secondly, 
whether legislation enabling forfeiture of property without compensation i. within 
the competence of this legislature, and thirdly whether any indemnity clan"e call be 
enacted by this legislature before cause for it has arisen. The Obair takes it tb.t 
Dr. Gour's point is that under Section 107 of tbe Government of India Act this 
legislature has no power to make decisions regarding subordinate courts' fiuM order. 

Dr. GO!ll1': As against the power conferred under the Chartered Act. 
President: What I want is that Dr. Gour should cite authorities. He has only 

dealt with the merits of his points. I have not heard him to cite any authority under 
which legislative po Ivers of this legislature are barred in providing indemnity hefore 
any damage actually occurred. 

The Law Membe,' :-"Sir, I bave not heard more extraordinary propositions of 
law during tile last twenty-five years. I would invite the Honourable Member'. 
attention to section 115 of tho Civil Procedure Code which lays dowa the use 01 revision 
when appeals do not exist, but tbere is no justification for the proposition staling 
that if .there be no appeal, no revision can take place. In short, my answer is this 
that this legislature under section 65 of the Government of India Act has plena_ry 
powers for legislation subje"t to only limitatioos mentioned in the Act itself. We 
have all heard about sovereignty of Parliament. What does that mean except that 
it can do anything and ever)'thing." 

Dr. Gaur was again asked to cite authorities in support of .his view point which 
he accordiugly did. 

The President tben ruled that he could nol be party to Rny restriction of the rights 
of legislation of the House. The Honourable Members of this Assembly ought to 
be very sensible in the matter of their own rights and privileges. He tberefore ruled 
out Dr. Gour's points of order. (official cheers). . 

M~. Sati. Sen strongly objecting to the provisions for the Press observed that by 
muzzling the Press tbe Government were preventing legitimate ventilation of grievan
ces. Sj; il.marnati. Dult referred to how only a few days ago he was not permitted to 
enter the Houoe by police officials. . 

The debate had not concluded when tbe House adjourned. 

Debate on the Ottawa Agreement 

5th. DECEMBER :-The House resumed to-day the debate on the Ottawa Agree
ment in the light of the Majority and Minority Reports of the Select Committe'll 
appointed b~ the House. 

Sir HaM Singh Gaur moved his amendment asking the House to adopt the 
report of the Committee and recommend to the Government to Ij:ive elfect to 
the recommendations of the report. Sir Hari Singh, contlDuiag, said: 
"Let me emphasise that this preference is not unconditional. Firstly, 
our policy of protection of industries remains; secondly. wo provided no 
additional hurden to be placed upon the consumer and the tax·payer by 
reshulfling the customs duty; thirdly, 'lfe made a condition that the Goveroment 
of India should keep a watch on the trend of prices to see how the agreement works 
and snbmit every year for infor.Latioo of the House tbe actual repon supported by 
statistics; fourthly, a committee of fiftecn members of the Assembly will be appoin· 
ted to keep a watch on the course of trade to examine the annual reports aod lucb 
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representatives of agricultural,.in~ustrial an~ commercial interests a~ they may con
sider necessary. I consider thiS IS a net gam. L~stly, we have pyovlded a d~gree of 
constitutional development in the country by makmg the Exec~tlve responsible to 
the populn~ 9hamber in this ~atter (ironic!,l 'he~r, hea(). I conSider) that" these safe-
guards indiVidually and collectively are enlnely III t~e IIIterests of wdla. . 

Mr. B. O. Burt, who went to Ottawa os au adVise.. to the Indlall Delegation, 
defended the Majority Report of the Assembly Committee. He declared that there 
was no country \D the world which, due to soil nnd climate, had .the same adv'!n
tage as India. Cotton production in 1920-21 was twenty-one mllhon acres and 10-

creased in 1925·26 to twenty.eight millions and fell down in 193~-32 to ~3! milli<?n 
acres Similarly, the jnte area was twenty-one I.khs of acres \D 1923, IDcreased III 
1929' to thirty-four Inkhs nnd in 1930 to thirty.fi.ve lakhs, whil.e. in 1931 it fell. to 
eighteen and a half Inkh acres. That proved conclUSIvely the elastiCity of the Indian 
crop production. He also took the case of grouudnuts in which the .Indian pro
duction of 2 million acres in 1921-22 had arisen in 1930-31 to six million acres and 
the yield had trebled. He commented: "This, sir, is in response to the increasing 
demand. The Indian cultivator is neither nnable nor nnwilling to take advantage of 
the new marKets." 

Mr. Sitarama RaJu, Secretary, Independent Party,nnd a signatory to the Minority 
Report, said that Dr. Gaur had admitted that the committce was nnable to examine the 
import side of the agreement and yet they had come to the conclusion that the 
agreement was in the interest of Indin and they wanted three years' trial. "May I 
a8k how cal) we afterwards restore the very conditions that exist to-day? Trade will 
be dislocated, finances upset and vcsted interesls "ill be created." Dr. Gour had 
assured them that the con8umer would not be hit, yet the Majority RepJrt had 
stated: "We re!(ard it impos8ible to predict generally npon whom tbe cost of pre
ference will fall." A8 regards the burden on taxpayer the only aS8urance was that 
the Government of India did not "ant any more revenne. Mr. Rajn contended that 
article 14 of the Agreement as worded did not le.ve them the choice of terminating 
the agreement. H. emphasised that with a view to help iudustries in India they 
wonld have to seek the consent of the Unit.d Kingdom to vary the rules and if 
that consent was not forthcoming, they wonld have to wait a year before any action 
could be contemplated. Combines in England wonld prevent India getting any 
benefit from the agreement and that Mr. Lindsay, Trade Commissioner for India, 
had drawn attention to this aspect. 

6th. DECEMBER :-Si1' Abdur Rahim, resuming the debate to-day, confined 
himself in answering to points made by the supporters of the Agree
ment and conclnded his half-honr speech by expressing the conviction that 
it would be injuring the. best economic interests of India. H. realised 
tbat the Government had a larger majority on this qucstion than they had 
on many other equally important matter. Procecding, Sir Abdur Rahim complained 
that the Ottawa scheme placed before tbe Assembly was not of the Government of 
India but of tbe British Government to whom the Government of India was sub
ordinate. Even if the Government of India wanted to reject that agreement they 
conld not. And the Government in the Assembly had majority for snch an 
agreement. 

Mr. OheltV ~ilated at length on the supplementary agreement relat!ng to 
the steel and Iron mdustry whICh was beyoud donbt to the interest of India and 
wo~ld enable the industry to increase ite production and lower cost of prodnction 
which would help a statntory enqniry to some to proper conclusions in the interests 
of the country. . 
. Mo': Maswood Ahmed opposing. the ratific~tion of the Agreemeut pointed out that 
If India .was unable to compete With Anstrahan wheat withm her own shores, it was 
not pOSSible for Indian wheat to capture the British market against Anstralian 
competition. As regards hides and skins he qnoted the opinion of the Muslim 
C~amber of Commerce of Ualcntta in which they pointed out that the United 
KlDgdom purchased but a little fraction of 'India's exports. If they adopted the 
agree!"ent, and gave preference to Britain, tbe attitude of many foreign conntries, 
eapeCially that of Germany, the largest single cnstomer for Indian hides and skins, 
woul~ be biassed and she would retaliate. 

SOT Gem:qe Schuster gave the Honse an assnrance that the schedules had been so 
framed &s wonld have no appreciable efleet on the revenne return and therefore no 
elfect on prospect. of further taxation. Th. consumer would in the long rnn 
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benefit !hrough competition between British and Non-Empire goods. As regards tbe 
suggestion tbat countries like Japan migh~ retaliate, especially in tbe sphere of 
purcbase of cotton, Sir George Schuster .aid that these considerations would bave 
bad some force when ,at the request of the Indian manufacturers import duty on 
the Japanese piec.goods wns IDcreased fifty centum. Tbat was a discriminatory 
measure of a far greater intensity than anytbing that is contemplated in the Agree· 
ment. The result of tbat measure was that there was no faU in the demand of 
Indian cotton. The Finance Member next dealt with the arguments advanced by 
the Opposition that the present policy involved a departure from Lor i Cur_on's 
de.patch. He said that the conditions to·day were entirely different aa compared to 
political, economie, tariff and world conditions 30 years ago. Sir George Schuoter 
commented: "I maintain that those politieal conditions which Lord Cur_on laid 
down had been fulfilled and tho Agreement is in the best interest of India." Sir 
!'le~rge Schust.er, howev~r" added tbat .the advantoges of the. Agreement . paled into 
mSlglllficaDce \U comp.flson With the Importance of the real Issue. He said: "The 
real issue is this. Is India to join the economic group of the British Common
wealth of Nations or allow herself to drift from it and stand aloDe? I do not 
believe there is any Hon'ble Member of the House who if he himself sat here and 
had to carryon hi. shoulders the responsibility of answering that question, conld 
answer it in auy other way than the way in which our delegates have answered it." 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyar; supporting Sir Hari Singh Gour's amendment for ,three
years' ratification, said that if only Sir Abdur Rahim had attended the Assembt. 
committees sitting on the last day he would have taken the same attitude as h. di • 
At any rate, Mr. Ranga Iyar hoped that Sir Abdur Rahim would now agree to 
serve on the select committee. 

Dewan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda;a signatory to the Minority Report, repelled 
the attack of political bias and said that if thcy had any it was in favour of India. 
He said that so far as exports to Britain were concerned} the, need not be worried 
over the threat of Britain as sh. would think twice betore IDcreasing the. duty on 
raw material and thereby increase the cost of living to its consnmers, while any 
increase duty on jute imports would only .increase the cost of production of jute. 
He contended that by giving preference to English products and levying higber 
duties on non-British goods, India would be paying more certain goods resulting 
in the increase in the cost of production of Indian goods, which would not be able 
to comnete favourably with foreign countries. 

Sin- Joseph Bhore, winding up the debate, declared, if, as a result of preference, 
India could sell more in BrItaiu then India's capacity to meet tbe competition 
elsewhere would be stronger. Increase in India's purchases in the United Kingdom 
did not mean diminutiou in the purebases of rudian produce in foreign countries. 
As a result of seeking more in the United Kingdom market India's purchasing 
power would increRse, and with every increase there would set in motion forces 
wbich would induce to bring wider markets for India's produce. 

Proceeding Sir Joseph Bhore empbasised tbat the policy of protection stood and 
nothing in the Agreement would be allowed to stand in the way of application of 
that policy. Moreover,'it was entirely open to India to decide what rate of duly 
should be put on a particular commodity. The Members of the Ottawa Delegation 
bad heen attacked on the ground that lhey were not elected by the Assembl'l' Sir 
Joseph Bhore remarked that it was terrible to comment on the public lifo 0 India 
if it was possible for anyone to suggest that an elected member of the Assembly 
ceased to command public wnfidence, simply because he discharged his duty 011 
pnblic service at the request of Government. 

Finally, the Ottawa resolution, as modified by t"ir Harisingh Gour's amendment. 
was passed by 77 against 25 votes amidst cheers. The Houso then adjourned. 

The Ordinance Bill Palled 

7th. DECEMBER :-The Assembly, having cleared the Ottawa is.u. out of tbe 
way, reverted to·day to its debate on the Ordinan<o Bill, aud discussed the third 
reading of the Bill. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, opposing the tbird reading, said tbat it was not at all 
necessary when a new constitution was io the making. He quoted lh. Viceroy's 
speech of tbe 5th September la8t, in which His Excellency said that a large section 
of the masses bad entirely kept aloof from the Congrcss movement, Bnd if that was 
true, nothing bad bappened between theo and DOW to justify thiB Bill. The speaker 
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Bppea'ei to the Government to see that their officers and agents employed the 
weapon moderately. Referring to the Press provisions Mr. Navalrai opined that 
the Press governed the Governments !n other co~ntr!es. If oue or two !'ewspapers 
committed mistakrs for thst reason It was unjustifiable to gag the entire press of 
the country. ' 

Sir .Abdur Rahim condemned the dual policy of repression on the one hand and 
reforms on the olher. The Home Member stated that whatever Government did was 
right. This meant that popular opinion did not count. 011 that basis the. present 
Bill was aUright. Sir Abdur Rahim ~ontended that ~he present law .wa.s qn.'t~ su~
cient to deal with aU the offences whICh would be said to come wlthm CIVIl DIS
obedience. Yet nnder this Bill the courts wero unable 10 deal with the manifes
tations of disobedience and therefore the courts' jurisdiction would be ousted. He 
disputed this proposition. As for the Congre~s it did not require this Bill bec!,~se 
its policy was not to escape law but to face Its penaltIes fully and fill the Jatls. 
So really the Bill aimed at striking at the political rights and liberties of the people. 
And the pity was that even the Round Table Conference had approved of the 
proposal to extend this power to issne Ordinances to tbe Governors and fnrthermore 
even to pass Governora' Acts, thereby snperseding the Legislature altogether. A. 
for the present Bill, • ..Indian public opinion was entirely opposed to it. "I am not an 
Advocate of Civil visobedience, having spent my whole life in the Bar and the 
Bench helping the administration. but this i. not a sort of legislation which wonld 
ensnra peace and order, nor ensnre smooth working of the constitution though it 
may snppress certain manifestations for the time being." Sir Abdnr Rahim 
contended that the Bill had a general application to all people, not to one commu
nity or section only. and askea the Government not to take advantage of the 
unfortunate commuDal feeling and pass a legislation opposed to all reason. At any 
rate, let them admini8lsr it with consideration and kindness and apply it against 
those only who actually infringed the law. 

8yed Murla:ta said that though the hill was intended by the Government to check 
crime, it would result in curbing the national sj>;irit and torpedoeing public opinion. 
He deprccated the walk-out from the Select uommittee. If the members remained 
they would have done a useful work. Tho Civil Disobedience movement wonld 
never have been revived if the present Government had pursued Lord Irwin's polic)' 
and accepted Mr. Gandhi's offer of friendship. In his opinion no !lew law or addi
tional powers to the police were necessary to deal with the Civil Disobedience 
movemeoL He asserted that it wa. the right of the people t) picket places where 
wine was sold or prostitute. lived. Islam prohibited theso vices. 

Phs Hon'bls Mr. Haig, Home Member, winding up the debate, hoped that once 
these provisioos were placed on the Stature Book for a reasonable poriod there might, 
as timo went on less and less necessity to use them. It had been repeatedly ex
plained tbat the sections dealing with boycott and picketing would only come into 
operation when an active movement necessitated tbi. form of protection. Regarding 
the administration of the Press provisions, the Home Member repeated his promise 
to address the Local Governments. To a large extent he regarded the Bill as an 
insurance agaiust recrudescence of trouble, and the less it was necessary to use 
those powers the better he and all the officers of the Government would be pleased. 

Concluding, Mr. Haig said that Government could not co-operate WIth those 
who were pursuing a pOli"l clearly at variance with the interests of the conn try. 
But there was enough proof 0 co-operation al the Round Table Conference. If the 
menace, which ~as typified in qivil Disobedience, was once removed, then they conld 
go. forward WIth confidence mto a new era, the pro.pect of which was widening 
daily before them. (Applause). 

The Ordinance Bill wa. pa .. ed by 56 10 31 vole •• 

The Ottawa Tariff Bill 

Sir Joseph Bhore theu introduced the Ottawa Tariff Bill and moved its reference 
to the foUowing select committee. the report to be submitted by Dec. 12 :-Mr. 

Sha,!mnkham .Chetty, Mr. Ranga Iyer, Sirdar Sant Singh, Mr. Thampan, Mr. 
Gunlal, Mr. Sltarama Raiu, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Sadiq Husau,. Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmed, Mr. H. P. Mody, Haji Wajiuddin, Mr. James, Mr. ~ Chinoy, Sir 
A.bdullah Snhrawady,. Dr. Detiouza. Mr. G. Morgan, Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan, 
Sir George Seliu.ter, SIr Frank Noyce and Sir Joseph Bhore. , 
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Sir Joseph Bhore explained that the tariff schedule had been made keeping in 

view the interests of the con.umers and the excbequer. A. rCj(ard. tbe supplemen
tary. agreement on iron and .teel, the Government were .ati.fied tbat they pos.essed 
tbe nece.sary pOlfer. to implement this part of the agreement and would use tbeir 
power. .traightaway if necessary aro.e. He appealed to the Hou.e to let 
the bill go to tbe .elect committee at the earliest po.sible moment and 
assured Sir Abdul' Rahim that he would warmly welcome any co-operation that was 
extended. 

Tbere was no other .peakcr and the motion of Sir Jo.eph Bhore was carried 
amid.t cheers. The Hou.e then adjourned to 12th. 

Bengal Terrori,t Outrages Bill 

12th. DECEMBER :-Con.idcration of t.he Bengal Terrorist Outrages Bill WRS 
re.umed to-day. Mr. S. C. Sen. tbrough a. point of oTder, urged tbnt it was cncumbent 
on tbe Law Member to redraft Clause 5 in accordance with the ruling of the Cbair 
and tben present the bill for the con.idebation of the House. The Law Member, on 
the other hand, had placed three alternatives before the House for .election. He 
mu.t .tick to one amendment and embody it iu the bill. 

The Ohair ruled that the motion for con.ideration of tbe bill was in order. The 
Law Member wa. perfectly within hi. rights to amend Clau.e 5 and place before the 
House the alternative. to .elect from. Thi. the House could do when Cluu.e 5 waS 
reacbed. For the pre.ent the motion before the ·House wa. for the con.ideration of 
the bill. Replying to the point of order by Pandit S~n the Chair pointed. out that 
in.pite of it. warning a ruling on Clause 5 was demanded as a .pecial ca.e. Had 
that not been doue the present difficulty would not have ari.en. 

Mr. 8. C. Mitra then moved for circulation of the bill for eliciting puhlie opinion. 
He referred to the .peech by Mr. Haig that the bill wa. intended to eliminate the 
revi.ional power. of High Courts and .aid the House had repeatedly aS8ured that it 
bad no sympat,hy with the terrori.ts .. nd would like to end terrori.m forthwith and 
even .upportCd the demand foe .peedy t.rial.. Tbe House on the other hand would 
protect those who had no connection with terrorist •. Mr. Mitra .aid that lately there 
had been apprehensions that the judiciary was entirely under the conl.rol of the Execu
tive. There were only tbe High Court. which were frcc from the control. The 
revi.ional power. of the High Courts should not, therefore, be taken away and the 
accu.ed .hould not be denied the chance of approacbing tbe Higb Court. for 
ju.tice. Mr. Mitra referred to the collective fine recently impo.ed on tho Hindu. of 
Chittagong and said that it WRS the police and the military who had failed 10 trace 
the wbere .. bouts of the culprit. and "he. should be puni.hed. 

Mr. S. O. 8en claimed that no u.eful purpose would be .erved by circulating 
the bill. The .peaker !'iave the history of the terrorist movement in Bengal .. nd 
.aid that progre.sively IDcr ... ed powers were .... umed by the Government from time 
to time which every time were di.covered to be inedequat e and inefficacious. The pre
.cot bill put the Rowlatt Act in the .hade and Mr. t:len claimed tbat an undiluted 
form of martial law would be much preferred to what was being done in Cbittl\l!:ong 
to-day under the name of civil admini.tration. The inhahitant. there could be direc
ted to remain witbin door. for one month and the collective fine was impo.ed on 
Hindu. where 82 per cent of the population wn' of Mu •• almans. The foundation. 
of British rule, he .aid, were laid ou the rock of ju.t law., and their just interpre
tation, but to-day the rule of tbe law was being .ub.tituted hY' the rule of the 
police. Mr. Sen, continuing s .. id he had been reliably informed that tbe Chitta
gong raid was engendered by the authorities including the di.trict Magi.trate and 
cited .everal instauce. tl) prove tbnt ... nction for prosccution w ... refu.ed which 
showed tbat the Government for upbolding a fal.e idea of pre.tige was alienating 
public opinion. It was time that the Government .. ppoint a committee to find the 
cau.e. of terrori.m in.tead of applying repre.sion. A. remedy of this evil, Mr_ Sen 
.uggested the .eparation of the judiciary from the executive and making the High 
Court all powerful in judicial matler •. 

Mr. Jadhav .upported the motiou for circulation a. it affected the High Courts' 
jurisdiction and power of revision. He waS afraid thatlthe bill might be extended to 
other province. al.o. He .aid that martial law in Sbolapur had undermined the COli
fidence of the lpeople in the ju.tice of the Government and Government would not 
be able to command the love aud affection of the people hy repressive method •• 

Mr. Ankleaaria and Mr. Dudhoria opposed the motion for circulation as in tbeir 
opinion the measure was being insi.tently .demanded as terrorism hod eaten into 
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tbe vitals of Bengal odministration. Mr. Dudboria m~int8ined tbat the principle of 
the bill had b,en .lrendy occepted by tbe Bellgal Councd. . 

Mr. B. N. Misra maintained that it was the folly of the Government BubordmRtcs 
, who cOAverted men into auorchists. Government instead of employing the C. 1. D. 
to trace anorchists should find out the root cause of the movement. 

Mr. Baig the Home Member, was glad that the bill had received support from all 
.ides of the 'House. He said it was 1I0t R question of Government smelling anarchy 
everywhere. 'It is the long catalogue of outrages that obtrll~cs on the attenio~ of eve,:y 
reasonable Iperson.' PRndit Sen had declnred that terrousm hegcts terrorism. ThiS 
was an amazing inv.rsion of facts. The Home Member said that the first terrorist out~age 
against the army in Chittagong had occurred just when the sp~cial powers agam,st 
terrorists had been allowed t,o lapse. There was no provocallon. August 1931 
witnessed a dcplorahle incident: when certain excesses were committed. It was the 
murder of an inspector while playing football that had proved too much for the 
discipline of some of the oHicers of the Government. September 1932 witnessed an 
outrage and he wondered whct.her Pandit Sen suggested that events of a year ago 
coult! have any connection with them. Mr. Sen had su~gested another enqUIry. 
Mr. Haig said that the Rowlatt:Committee had made a full enqUIry and the Government's 
present policy was based on the recommendations of the Rowlatt Committee. Mr. 
8en had suggested remedies firstl~, that the Government should not stand on 
prestige. Mr. Haig asked, 'Does Government consider it a matter of prestige that 
it should take action when its ollicers are murdered? The second suggestion was 
the separation of the judiciary from the executive. Mr. Haig rcplied that terrorists were. 
not ;inlerested in tbese small matters and they stood for bigger issues. The third 
suggestion was that if the Government removed certain officials, the terrorists would he 
pacified. Mr. Haig replied, 'The reputation of Mr. Prentice does not require any 
defence. I would suggest that to locatp causes of terrorism, we have to go deeper. 
They are men who, however, are devoted deeply to their cause and it is' a matter 
of great difficulty nnd I am afraid it will be a matter of a long period before we 
can root out this terrorist movement and the terrorist mentality,rand in this' task we 
must p;ive the Benglll Government whatever facilities lie in our power.' (Applause.) 

The motion for circulation wns defeated and the House agreed to take the bill 
into consideratiou. Discussion then proceeded Ion the clauses of the bill. Clau.e 
8eovnd, third and (ollrth were adopted and the Assembly adjourned till the 14th. 

CLAUSE 5 DISCUSSED 

14th. DECEMBER :-Mr. B. C. Ben, moving the delction of clanse 5 to.day, said 
that the preamble of tbe bill indicated that it IVa' to snpplement the Bengal Act, 
while clause 5 amended that Act and even repealed certain portion of it. 

The Law Member, on behalf of tbe Government, stated that under the ordinary 
law the right of admitting an appeal was !(iven to different courts. Under the hill 
they were changing the procedure, with a view to ensure speedy trials and avoid 
dilatory tactics of the accused. Having done that, the Government had given greater 
right of appeal to tbe accused in every case. With regard to the second contention 
of Mr. S. C. Sen, thc La\V Member stated· thnt the bill having received the sanction 
of the Governor·General, they could supplement or amend the Bengal law. It was 
not ullra vir." and the preamble was never an operative part of the hill. The Law 
lIIember said that the High Courts derived their authority from various sources. 
The bill would take away the powers granted under the Criminal Procedure Code 
Rnd by the legis1.ature, but would keep in tact the powers granted under the Go. 
vernment of india Act. 

Sir Abdur Rahim was unable to IInderstand how the revisional 'powers of the 
High Courts could be maintaincd if the clause in the present form was adopted 
c!cn With the ~D1endments. tabled by the Government. Revisional powers were 
given to the High (Jourts III the interest of keeping certain check on the judiciary 
and no good purJ,lo.se would be serv~d if that power was now taken awaY'. The 
Oovcrnment were glVlng powers to mag,stratcs of at lenst four years' standing to 
pass. seu!ences of any: lengt.h and it was only fair if the accused in the interest of 
a faIr tnal had the right to approach the High Courts. Under the ordinary law 
the accused had. two chances, one of appealing before the sessions judga and the 
olher of appr08c.hlDg tbe High Courts for revision, and in saying that they would 
allow appeals In all eases, they were not conferring any special henefit on the 
accused. 
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Mr. Lalchand Navalra' said that the clause took nway the right of appeal to 
High Courts from perSODS sentenced to two years' imprisonment or under and also 
nil powers from non-chartered High Courts and the judicial commissioner' courts. 
It was against all canons of justice that the Government should lay that certain 
nccused be tried by such and such magistrate. without any chance being given to 
the accused to have his cas. transferred. He reminded the Hous. that the right 
for transferring cases had been much curtailed recently by the legislature. 

Mr. Ranga Iyer said that the Opposition laid great stress all the nmendment. 
Their objection waS that the clause would restrict the rigbt which otherwisc would be 
enjoyed by internees under the regulations. If the Goverumellt referred the bill to 
the Calcuttn Higb Court, tbe opinion tbey would receive from there would not b. 
very welco me to them. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra wanted the Governmeot to define the powers which they inten
ded to take away under the bill, while Pandit Sen pleaded tor a fair trial even ror 
terrorists. . 

Mr. Jog claimed that peopl. had not yet lost f"ith ill the High Court .• and clause 
5 was a sort of no confidence motion by the Government in the Indian High 
Courts. . 

Mr. Ba;g said the Government dcfinitely wanted to take away the powers /!:iven 
to High Courts by the Criminal Procedure Code and tho J.egislature. The Govern
ment hcld the result of the clause to be to put a stop to dilatory motions and to 
curtail multiplicity of proceedings. The bill dealt with a particular type of offences 
and the right of appeal to High Courts had not been tnkeD away. 

The amendment was dcfeated by .28 votes to 55 and the amendmcnts of the Law. 
Member, that provided always that nothing hcreinl contained sball nffect the power. 
of High Courts under see. 107 of the Government of India Act., wns accepted by the 
House. So also was the amendment of iSir Mohamed. Yakub which omitted tho 
words 'by whatsoever authorily made or done'. The Honse thereafter passed tho 
second reading of the bill. -

Mr. Amarnath Dutt in opposing the third roading of the bill said that if the 
whole world were in favour of passing the bill he alone would stand against it. He 
observed that the lawlessnes. of the Government officials Willi unbenrable and /!:iving 
them an assurance of protection before any act of terrorism would put an end to 
law and order in the country. . 

Mr. S. O. Mitra poiuted out that the causes of terrorism were poverty and un
employment. (;Iovcroment having failed to deal with it by drastic laws, tbey should 
try another method which waS a declaration that India would have Dominion Sta
tus at the end of the Round Table Conference with or without Federation. 

Mr. S.tarama Raj .. asserted tbat the real object of the Government was to es· 
cape scrutiny by High Courts in cases in which they were not confident. Lawless
nesS was uo remedy against lawlessness but Government should see that innocent 
people did 1I0t suffer. A subject nation would not have respect for t.he law unless 
it wns assured that it would be administered fairly and squarely. 

Mr. aunjal claimed that t.he bill would not check terrorism. Government had a 
majority in the House by whicb they could get even the worst l.w8 passed but they 
should not have taken advantnges of it. They should bave moved with tbo spirit 
of the times. 

Mr. l!Jaig replying to the debate said: 'The han. member who jnst sat dOlvn .. ys 
that this bill and Ihe Ordinance Bill were measures by which the Govern went in
tended to fight the people. This measure as I said in an earlier .peech is a small 
bnt es.ential link in tho chain of action we are takiog for tbe suppression of terror
tism. I do not believe the people of this country stand for terrorism. (A pplause). 

The motion for the final reading of the Bill was agrecd to amidst cheers. 

The Ottawa Tariff Bill 
Sir Joseph Bhor. moved the consideration of the Ottawa Tariff Bill 8S amended 

by the select committee. He said the fact that the committee had produced an 
unanimous report constituted conclusive evidence of tbe extent to which the (;lovern
ment were prepared to go to meet the rensonable point of view of tho other side. . 

Mr. Raju a member of theseleet eommittee,said tbat they as members knew that the 
principle underlying the bill, to which he was opposed, could not be reopened in the com
mittee. They tried their best tG mitigate any hardsbipthe legislation might cause,butthey 
suffered from several handicaps. Firstly. the Assembly had favoured preference for 
the United Kingdom. Secondly. Government had no mformation regarding indus-
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tri.1 production in the country. Thirdly, cu~toms revenues ~ould not b.e sacri~c~d. 
Fourthly, customs officials were to distingUls~ between articles ;of variOus orlgms 
and those having empire conteut. He added: Indeed I mn. convlDced after gOlDg 
into this committee that there should have been a full enqUIry by the Tariff Board 
before the Assembly waS asked to accept the agreement.' . -. 

Mr. Raju hoped the Government would proceed immediately to .collect materl~l 
about industrial production and place it before the Assembly com11';lltee. He s~ld 
the Commerce Member had already given the assurance that any IDdustry which 
was found to be hit would receive consideration. 

The House agreed to tnke the bill as amended by the Select Committee iuto con
sideration and to proceed to discuss amendments clanses and the schedule. 

DEBATE ON AMENDMENTS 
Bhai Parmanand moved an ameudment that in clause 2 of the bill 'geunine' be 

inserted before the word 'produce.' H~ said that his amendment was not against 
I,he interest of the British manufactures, nor against the principles of the Ottawa 
Agreement bnt was a safeguard for p~otecling genuiue industries from ~nfair com
petition often employed by people ID m ternatlOnal tr.de. He quoted IDstanees of 
countries like Japan and Italy where false labels were nsed. 

Mr. Shanmukham 0 hetty, opposing the amendment, remarked that Bhai Parmanand 
was working nnder a misapprchension regarding the scheme of empire preference. 
The scheme waS DeW to them bnt it was in practice in countries like CaDada for a 
long time. Regarding the apprehension of Bhai Parmanand that preference to Eng
land might lead to abuse in case Britain bonght chemicals from Germany and 
reshipped them into India as its own produce, Mr. Chetty maintained that clause 2 
gave to the Governor-General power to m~ke rules to provide against such an evil. 

Mr. La/chand Nava/rai, snpporting the amendment, said that there would he 110 
harm if the word 'genuine' was inserted before 'produce' before the Governor-General 
made rules for preventing such an evil as it was merely a safeguard. 

Mr. Jadhav agreed with Mr. Chetty and held that since England had DO free 
trade policy it could not import a thing from Germany for reshipping into India as 
it wonld have to pay duty. 

Sir Joseph Bhore assured that the rules to be framed would be enough to safe
guard against misapprehensions and would be neither unduli rigid nor lax. 

The amendment was withdrawn and all clauses of the bi! were adopted. 
During the consideration of the schdule Mr. J adhav moved for the raising of the 

dnty to H5 and 25 per cent. on essential oils which were manufactured in India. 
The Oommerce Member replying said that the Select Committee had carefuUy 

considered all those caSes regarding which amendments had been tabled. Most of 
these commodities were nsed as rnw material for things manufactured in India and, 
the Government did not feel justified in burdening the industry by additional taxa
tion on raw materials. 

'fhe amendment was withdrawn • 
. Mr. Tltampan plead"!i on behalf of the copra industry which he claimed was the 

mamstay of the people 10 the south and on the coasts. He wanted a higher dnty 
while maintaining the ratio of preference granted under the Ottawa Agreement. ' 

Mr. Ranga Jyer pointed out that in Malabar more copra was produced than was 
required by India. 

The (Jommerce Member asserted th.t Mr. Ranga Iyer was wrong and the copra 
produced iu Malabar was only sufficient for Indian needs. He could not understand 
why 20 per ceut. duty would not allow Malabar copra to compete with the impor
ted one. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr.. Jadl.a~ . by another amendment rai.sed the question of cntlery and said if the 

finanCial condltlo~ of the c,ountry was to lmp~ove industries like cutlery, it should be 
encouraged by SUitable tariffs and the protectlon hitherto enjoyed by that industry 
shonld be contiuued. 

Sir. Joheph Biu»-. pointed out that neither Government nor the Ottawa Select 
Committee had received any representation from cntlery interests iu India and the 
country manufactured only those items under that head which were not imported 
from abroad. 

The ameudment was rejecled and the House adjonrned. 
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15th. DECEMBER :-Mr. Ramkrishna Reddy moved to·day for reduction of the 

duty on mineral oila, nine million gaUons of which, he .. id, Waa imported from the 
United States and one million gallons from the United Kingdom. Sir Joseph Bhor. 
would not accept the amendment on financial grounds. The amendment was rejected. 

Mr. Jadhav moved and Mr. Jog supported an amendment for raising the duty 
OD boots and ahoes. Sir Joseph Bhore pointed out that imports did Dot compete 
with the local industry. The amendment was loat. 

Mr. Ramkrishna Reddy through another amendment raised the question of the 
growing motor-traffic and wanted a lowering of duty on cars. 

Sir Joseph Bho"e did not think it was time for a general lowering of duti.s. 
Their aim was to fit in preferential tarill's without seriously dislocating or disturbing 
trade. The amendment was lost. 

Mr. Ramkrishna Reddy throul\h an amendment pleaded the cause of I,he cinema 
film industry and wanted a 10werIDg of duty to 10 per cent. 

Sir Joseph Bho"e assured that he was watching the progress of the industry 
, with the grentest cnre and every representation of the industry would be given the 
most sympathetic cORsideration, though it was not po. sible to accept the amendment. 

In view of Mr. Bhore's assurance Mr. Reddy withdrew the amendment. 
Mr. Ramkrishna Reddy then moved the last of the amendments in respect of 

betel nuts. He pleaded that these nuts were largely consumed by poor people. As 
India imported a large quantity of foreign stutl' preference would all'ect the conaumer 
adveraely. The Commerce Member on grounds of revenue could not accept the 
amendment. The motion was lost. 

MOTION FOR TmRD READING. 

Sir Joseph Bhor~ moved the third reading of the hill as reported by the Select 
Committee. 

Bir Abdur Rahim, opposing the entire bill, declared that I.he scheme was a pure 
~amble and the Government was unjustified in dealing with the meaaure at the 
lllstance of the British Government. Referring to the ell'ect of the Ottawa Al(reement 
the speaker aaid: 'We know that such extensive alteration in the tarill' i. bound to 
all'ect either t.he consumer or the indigenous industries. There is no .stimate to ahow 
who will sull'er. Tarill's would be of no avail, to the Britiah. They derive advantage 
at the expense of other foreign exporters and at'alao of the indil(enons industry in this 
country. The Finance Member's estimates on the subject must also be in the nature of 
a conjecture. I feel very strongly that the report of the Sele.t Committee on the Tarill' 
Bill does not reassure u. to any exlent whatever. The poaition remains as obacure. 
as full of risks, real risks to the public revenue to the public at large snd the 
consumer and to whatever industries we have iu thi. country. On these grounds I 
oppose the hill.' 

Mr. Sitarama Raju: 'The oecssion is only to write the epitaph on the graves 
of our opinions in this matter. We have becn beaten, badly beaten, not by Mr. 
Chetty, nor by Sir Joseph Bhore but by onr misguided countrymen who boycotted 
the I.gislature.' ' 

Mr. S. O. Mitra replied that as happened in all Parliaments the Opposition even 
when opposed to a bill and ita principle provided membership for the Select Com
mittee. 'We went there, I and Mr. Raju, to minimise according to our lights tho 
demerits inherent in the troposala.' . 

Sir Joseph Bhora aai : 'The leader of the Independents Rnd two othera wbo have 
spoken have done so out of the conviction that they ahould adhere to their original 
viewa, not with a view to convince the House by argument at thia atage.' He re
peated that preferential duties covered only 22 per cent. of imported orticl.. and 
concluded: 'Those who have voted against us will realise and admit that if we 
fonght and fought strenuously on thot occasion. it was because we were inspired 
with the honeat conviction that what we 'were doing was in the beat' interest. of 
India. I hope the House will let the controveray rest there for the present.' 

BILL PASSED 

The motion for posing the bill was put to vote and tbe PreBident declared, 'Ayea 
have it.' The Opposition did not pr",!s for divi.sion '!ond the bill was declared passed 
amidst cheers. The Aasembly then adjourned B.ne d",. 
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THE SENGAL LEG1SLAT~.VE COUNCIL 
OPENING DAY-OALOUTTA, l.t. AUGUST 1932 

SEPARATION OF LEGISLATIVE DEPT. 

The August session of the Bengal Legislative Council opened at Calcutta 
ou the 1st. August 1932. At the outset the President, the Raja Saheb of SautoRh 
formally announcing the Government's decioion to completely separate ti!e 
Council Department from the Legislative Department recalled tbat It was S,r 
Stanley Jackson who led the Government to accept the principle of. separa
tion, but unfortunately a deadlock followed •. Later, the scheme 'Yas consldere~ by 
Mr. Woodhead, the present Finance:Member, WIth sympathy ~nd fa~rness. But.1f he 
was to point out the authority who made the separation a reality, saId the . Preslden~, 
he must ask the House to turn its eyes gratefully to the forceful personality of SIT 
John Anderson. . 

MOTION FOR JOINT ELECrORATE 

Maulvi Abdua Samad then moved a!resolution rrcommending that it be conveyed 
to the proper authorities that, in the opinion of the Council. the system of separate 
electorate was anti-national and inconsistent with a Responsible form of Government 
and also highly prejudicial to the interests of the minority communjties and as such, 
in the future constitution of the country, it should be replaced by a system of joint 
electorate. Moving his resolution Maulvi Abdus Samad said tbat since the inauguration 
of tbe Reformed Constitution, .the feelings between the two communities were being 
gradually embittered and communal riots of the worst type were daily occurring nil 
over the country. It waS this "pernicious" system of communal electorate which 
prevented tbe growth of Indian Nationalism. The most important ground on which 
every well-wisher of the country should oppose separate electorate, was that under 
such a system elections were sought and contested on communal and religious 
issues and not ou political and economic issues with tbe inevitable result that they 
tended to keep alive bigotry and religious fanaticism-the IIreate"t obstacle to 
humau proJ!:ress. Regarding tbe other point that the majonty of the Muslim 
community favoured separate electorate, the Maulvi agreed that Muslims 88 a 
weaker community were entitled to claim on political and economic grounds conces
sions which were anti-notional in character. But he added th.t they had no right 
to claim, nor had the other communities any right to concede it, when the right 
claimed W88 anti-national in character and .truck at the very root of Responsible 
Government. If the Muslims thought that Responsible Government was detrimental 
to the interests of the Muslim community, they should have the courage to say so 
plainly. 

Mr. Tamio;uddin Khan moved an amendment, which wanted to delete the follow
ing portion from Mr. Abdus Samad's resolutions :-"Is anti-national and inconsistent 
with a responsible form of Government and also highly prejudicial to the minority 
communities and as such." Mr_ Khan's amendment ran thus: "The Council 
recommends to the Government tbat it be pleased to inform the authorities coneern
ed that, in the opi!,io,! of the Council, the 8y~tem of separste "lectorate should in 
the fnture ConstItutIOn be replaced by 10IDt electorates prOVIded the electorate is 
based upon universal adult sufl'ragel and there is no reservation of seats for any 
community or any interest su"h 88 lanulords, commereel university and the like." 

Discussion was not over when the Council adjournoo for the day. 

2nd. AUGUST : -Mr. W. H- Thompson, Leader ·of the Europ-ean Group, pointed 
out that all the speakers seemed to have accepted the ideal of one Inan one vote' 
and to have looked upon universal sufl'rage as the goal to attain which England 
had becn trying and which it had ultimately reached. They imagined that it Wlll! 
the \deol wliich every country should aim at. "But I am not by any means sure", 
conhnued Mr. Thomp.on, "that England is too pleased with that goal, now that it 
has been renched by falling into pitfalls into which politicians in England as every
where else fall." Concluding. Mr. Thompson said that it was altogether impossible 
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that in the future they might find political organisations even in England to give B 
direction to some movement which would give due weight to the vote which was 
cast with knowledge behind it. He suggested that the ideal of universal suffrage 
was certainly of doubtful value. 

Khan Bahad .. r Abd .. l Momin said th.t each community was really fighting for B 
majority in the legislature. Muslims relying on numerical strength were claiming B 
majority of Beats in the Bengal Legislature, while the Hindus. claiming alleged 
superiority in edueational and economio conditions. were demanding the same. In 
tbmking about the electorateB question, Hindus and Muslims alike did not think in 
terms of Indians, but in terms of Hindus and Mussalmans. It was, he thought. 
impossible. at the present mo nent. to bring tbe Hindus and Mussalmans together, as 
it was im'poBBible to fix oil and water togetber. . 

OpPoBmg both the resolution and the amendment, Mr. H. 8. SuhralOardy, conten
ded that seRarate electorates were necessary in the largor interests of the country. 

Mr. J. L. Baner;ee said that the Hindu community was prepered to be swamped 
out from any particular constitucncy for the sake of nationalism. 

Mr. Bannerjee said it was his personal view tb.t universal adult francbise was 
not practical politics at present, because, he tbougbt, tbe constituencies would break 
down under their own weigbt and far from being helpful to the growtb of demo
cracy, would prove to be its enemy. 

Rev. B. A. Nag, speaking on bebalf of tbe Indian Cbristian community, whole
heartedly supporten joint electorates. 

Explaining the attitude of the Government in connection with the resolution and 
tbe amendment, Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member, said that in a fully democratic 
constitution separate electorates were out of place, but practical considerations indi
cated that separate electorates must continue for a time. Mr. Abdus Samad's reso
lution, be continued I could not be accepted but it had been decided that the Govern
ment members shou d not vote. 

After a few more speeches tbe Council adopted by 47 votes to 32 Mr. Tamizud
din Kban's amendmont tbat the Government be pleased to inform tbe authorities 
concerned tbat, in the opinion of tbe Council, in tbe future con"titution of the 
country, the sy"tem of separate electorate be replaced by a system of joint 
electorate. 

The Council defeated by 42 to 25 votes Mr. Tamizuddin Khan's provision 
tbat joint electorate should rerlaco separate electorate, on condition that tbe 
electorate was based on universa adult suffrage and tbere wa£ no reservation of 
seats for any community or interest such as Lar.dlords, Commerce, University, and 
the like. 

Mr. Tamizuddin's amendment was put to vote in two parts by the President. 
The fir"t for replacement of "eparate electorates by joint electorates was carried b, 
41 to 37 votcs. Wheu tbat was pu~ as a substantive resolution modifying the origI
nal resolution of MI. Abdus Samad, in which he had characterised separate electo· 
rate as "anti-national and inconsistent with a responsible form of Government," it 
Wa" carried by 47 10 32 as stated. In all the three divisions that took place the 
Government members refrained from voting. 

READJUSTING PROVINCIAL BOUNDARIES 

3rd. AUGUST :-Mr. N. K. Bam moved a resolution to-day rer-ommending to tbe 
10csJ government "to move tbe Government of Indi& for the appointment of a 
commis"ion to rcadju"t provincial boundaries in order to bring all Bengali-speaking 
people under oue and lhe same provincial administration." Speaking to allay the 
suspicion from the minds of the Muslims/ MI'. Basu said that even if the bordering 
Bengali-speaking di"tricts were included 1U Bengal it would not give a majority for 
the Bengali Hindus. 

Opposing Mr. Tamixuddin Khan said that tbougb tbere migbt be linguistic 
affinity between Bengalel:8 and the people of tbe bordering districts they were etbno-
logically different. . 

Mr. A. K. Faxlul Huq, wbile agreeing with tbe broad principle of the resolution, 
said that the time for such a step was not opportune at tbe present. 

The Hon. Mr. R. N. Reui, Home Member, while opposing tbe resolution on be
half of the Government, said tbat such a step at tbe p!esent juucture would only 
create political turmoil. 

The resolution was defeated by 60 votes to 41 and tbe Council adjourned. 
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SUPPRESSION OF IMMORAL TRAFFIC 

[ CALCUTTA 

4th. AUGUST :-The Council to-day discussed the non-official bill of Mr_ 
J_ N. Basu, Liberal leader, to refer the Bengal Suppression of Immoral Traffio Boll 
of 1932 to a Select Committee. Mr. W. E. Wordsworth and Khan Bahadur Abdul 
Momin supported the reference, while Mr. N. K. Basu and Mr. Abdul Kassim 
opposed it. Nearly 100 ladies belonging to different women's associations attended 
the meeting as visitors. A petition signed by over 1,600 people supporting the Bill 
had been sent to the members. 

Moving the reference of the Bill to a Select Committee, Mr. J. N. Basu said that 
the Bill RImed at eradicating on. of the most degraded forms of slavery, namely, 
commerciolised vice, which had aSiumed serious proportions. It was necessary that 
they should no longer remain indifferent, but devise to suppress this hideous form 
of human slavery, which ruined the lives and the future of mony girls and grown
up women. 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Momin and Mr. W. C. Wordsworth supported the refer
ence of the Bill to a select committee. The latter said that civilised nations must 
do what they could to fight this danger, and prevent men and women from delibera
tely imposing this hideous form of slavery on helpless girls. If they rejected the 
Bill at this stage, they would depress public opinion, and in 80 doing would be 
going home that evening, as stealthily as possible, escaping the eyes that had come 
to see them do their duty. Mr. N. K. Basu, opposing the motion for reference, 
.aid that it was a hasty piece of legislation, and, if passed, would tend to drive the 
vice undergronnd, 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL AMENDMENT BILL 

Slh. AUGUS r :-After further discussion to-day the Immoral Traffic Bill waB 
referred to a Select Committee. The Government then Buffered a defear 
when, in spite of oppositiou by the Hon. Mr. B. P. Singh Roy, Minister foi 
Local Self-GOvernment, the Council referred the Bill of Mr. Munindra Deb Rai Mahasae 
to amend tbe Calcutta Municipal Act to a select committee by 55 votee to 38. Th
object of the Bill was to create Kalighat a separate ward in the matter of representat 
tion to the Calcutta Corporation. . 

The Hon'ble Mr. R. N. Reid, Hom. Member, said that ·the Government did not 
oppose the reference to a Select Committee. but kept nn open mind as to how far 
the Bill would require modification in the (Jommittee, so that it might be workable 
to achieve the result it had in view. 

DISORDERS COMPENSATION BILL 

The Council decided to recirculate the Bengal Disorder. Compensation Bill. 
of Mr. 8atyendra Kumar DaB. The object of the Bill was to compensate sufferer 
from acts of unlawful assemblies including those of a communal nature. 

The Home Member, supporting recircnlation, instead of a reference of the Bill to 
a Select Com mitt,:", as urged by .the mover, s~i~ .that ha~ing ~egard to the import
ance of the Bill, It should b. reCIrculated for ehCltJlJg publIc oplDlon. The Bill was 
based on the Bombay Act and from the information at his disposal. he could say 
that the Act had not succeeded in eliminating communal riots from Bombay. 

NON-OFICIAL BILLS 

The CouDcil passed the Cess Amendment Bill of Mr. K. M. Roy_ The Council 
decided to circulate the Mela Sanitation Bill of Khan Bahadur Azzizul Huq for 
eliciting public opinion. The Bill aimed at making better provisions for public 
health and :sanitation in the presidency of Bengal. The Council also agreed to refer 
the Wagf Bill of Maulvi Abdul Choudhnry to a Select Committee. The· object of 
the Bill was to recover and admiuister the Waqfs in Bengal for promotion of educa
tiOD, sanitation, etc. 

TERRORIST OUTRAGE CONDEMNED 

8th. AUGUST :-Before the business was resumed to-day references were made of 
the death from revolver wounds of Mr_ Ellison and the attack on the life of Sir 
Alfred Watson. Members were unanimous in condemning the cult of assassination 
Rod conveyed their condolences to Mrs. Ellison and congratulation. to Sir Alfred 
Watson. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS 

On the motion of Mr. ;T. A. Woodhead. Finance Member, tbe Council 
granted about Rs. 3.000 for the year 1932-33 towards the formation of A 
eeparate Legislative Council Department. On the motion of. the Hon'ble 
Mr. B. P. Singh Roy, Minister for Local Self-Government. the Council 
granted Rs. 80,000 as aid to the Calcutta Hospital Nurses Institution. 
A sum of R •. 1,68,202 was I(rnnted by the Council on the motion of the Hon'ble 
Nawab K, G. M. Faroqui under the head "Civil Warks" for (1) a second additional 
special jail at Dum Dum, (2) the reconstruction of the Mymensingh Jail, (3) struc
tural alterations in the female ward of the Berhampllr Jail, (4) construction of cells 
in the Rajshahi Central Jail) and (5) construction of temporay sheds in the Dacca 
Centr~1 Jail. A token "cut' by Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, for drawing the 
attentIOn of the Government to "the wholly insufficient accommodation in the Dum 
Dum Special Jail and the overcrowding of prisoners in jails" was howcver lost 
without division. 

OFFICIAL Bn.LS 
. The Council passed the Hon'ble Mr. B. P. Singh Roy's Bengal Opium Smoking 

B,U, and referred to a select committee the Opium (Bengal .Amendment) Bill. 

*Bengal Tenori.t Outrage. Bill 

9th. AUGUST :-The Hon'ble Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member, introduced to-day 
the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Outrages Bill' and in doing so explained the 
principles nnderlyinl( the Bill. Moving for reference of tho Bill to a Selcct com
mittee, Mr. Reid said that the period of the Bill was coincident only with the Ben
g.1 Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1930. Adding that crimo of an abnormal nature 
and on an abnormal measures mnst be met by abnormal measures, Mr. Reid assured 
that no law-abiding person need be frightened. Mr. W. H. 7hompson, on behalf of 
the European group supporting the Bill, suggested that a large section of the easte 
Hindus sympathised with the terrotists. This allegation wos challenged by Mr. 
J. N. Gupta and several other Hindu members. Mr. J. L. Bane.:ji, on the other 
hand, remarked that there was no gainsaying the fact that there was a stronl( mea
sure of public sympat.hy for the terrorists. In the course of the debate Mr. 
Reid announced that a statement would be made during the session regarding the 
Chittagong Enqniry Report. 

The oppositionists consisted mainly of Hindu members, while the Government 
was supported by the European members, practically the whole of the Mahommedan 
members and a few Hindu members. A few Mahommedan members remained 
neutral durinl( the two divisions. The main contention of the oppositionists was that 
tbe Bill wonld not achieve the objects it aimed 8t ; for, inspite of thO' operation of 
the Ordinances on which the preaent Bill was based, terrorist activities had continued. 
Men who went out determined to murder with revolvers in one hand and poison on 
the other, they thought, would not be affected by this Bill. The Council rejected 
the non-ofliicial motion of Mr. S. C. Roy Chowdhury to circulate the Bill for elici
ting public opinion by Augnst 31 by 68 to 26 votes. The Council then referred the 
Bill to a Select Committee by 72 against 20 votes. 

*The object of the Bill was to grant special powers to the Loeal Government 
to suppress terrorist crimes when the powers granted by the Ordinances lapsed. Ono 
of the Ordinances in force was due to expire on November 27th and the other on 
December 29th. The Bill followed closely the lines of the Bengal Emergency Powers 
Ordinances XI of 1932 and IX of 1932. There was no marked departure from tho 
provisions of these Ordinances, except that tbe power to constitute Special Tribunals 
conferred by Ordinance XI of 1932, but not by Ordinance IX of 1932, had been 
dropped. The Bill had been divided into two chapters and in the first mstance ex
tended to the Chitt.gong district, where evente had shown that absconders in 
the Chittagong Armoury Raid Case were ".till in hiding. But any or a)1 of the .f.rovi
sions might be extended to any other area 10 Beol(al bY' the Govemor-ID-Connc, • The 
second chapter, which extend~d to .the whole of Bengal, provided for.a court of Spe
cial Magistrates for the speed,er trial of offences, and for the hearmg of appeals 
from the judgments of such courts. 
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DISCUSSION ON FEDERAL REPORT 

10th. AUGUST :-The .pecial motion of Rai Bahadur K. O. Banerii, recommend
ing to the Local Government to convey to the proper authorities the opinion of the 
Cooncil, th.t "the recommendations of the Federal Finance Committee regarding 
Bengal. are wholJy unsatisfa~tory and unacceptable, and that. the province sho'!liI 
receIve Its full share from the tncomc-tax receipts from the provlDce and the entIre 
proceeds of the export duty on jute" was carried unllnimously in the Council, 
after a two hours' debate to-day. 

Indicating the Government's views, the Hon'ble Mr. J. A. Woodhead, Finance 
Member, said that the Local Government had forwarded in June last an expressiou 
of their opiniou on the Committee's recommendations. The official view was already 
before the Government of India and the Secretary of State for' India and if the 
resolution was carried, the two higher authorities would also have before them the 
views of the non-offici.1 members of the Council. He added that, on essential 
points, non-official opinion was in close accord with the views of the Government. 
He also promised to communicate at once to the Government of India the purport 
of the day's proceedings if the resolution was carried. ' 

The Bengal Municipal Amendmenl Bill 

The Council then proceeded to discuss the Bengal Municipal Bill, the Report of 
the Select Committee thcreou being presented 'by the Hon'ble Minister Mr. B. P. 
Singh Roy. Claiming that the Bill would fit the new conditions, the Minister said tbat 
its recoDlllJendations so far as franchise was concerned, went Iieyond those of tbe In
dian Frallchise Committee, except in regard to educational qualifications. He added that 
women would be enfranchised, and placed on the same footing as men. He announc
ed that an agreed solution re~ardinf; the question of minOrity representation had 
been reacbed on the basis of loint electorates with reservation of seats. 

The HOUBe without a division rejected the motion of Mr. S. N. Roy to commit 
the Bill to a Select Committee for further conSideration, and decided to take the 
measure into consideration. 

The Bill contained 547 clauses, and more than 2,000 amendments had been tabled. 

PROPOSAL To ABOLIS!I NOMINATIONS 

11th. AUGUST :-·Considering the Bill, clause by clause, the Council to-day 
decided to retain the system of nomination by 75 votes to 20 and rejected tbe 
amendment of Mr. S. N. Roy to do away with nominations altogether. 

By 71 votes to 21 the Council defeated the amendment of Mr. J. L. Baner;jee 
to reauce the proportion of the nominated members from one-fourth to one· fifth. 

Mr. J. L. Banerjee characterised the system of nominntion as "pernicious", sup .. 
porting tbe amendment of Mr. B. N. Roy, which wanted to do away with nomina
tion. altoget,her. 

Rev. B . ..t. Nag (nominated) opposed the amendments as, in his opinion, nomina
ted members served a useful purpose. 

A wordy duel followed between the two speakers, Mr. Banar,jee claiming that 
elected members had the rigbt to vote freely, while nominated members voted in one 
particular way. and represented none but their "god-fathers." 

Retorting, Mr. Nag said tbat he had voted on occasions against the Government 
but none of allY {lolitical party had ever voted against the decision of the party. 
"Did not the slaVIsh following by the elected members of their party leaders do 
more barm than the following of the lead of tbe Government by nominated mem-
bers 1" he asked. l°he whole House burst into laughter. , ' 

Mr. B. P. Sing" Roy, Minister, oPl>osing t.he amendment, said that it gove no 
particular pleasure to the Government to retain nominations, because the Govern
ment had no interest to do so. But they had to do it ID the interest of the 
minority. There was a minority, which was anxious to be represented 8S it found 
itself in a hopeless position in elections. That being the position, the Government 
could not ignore the minority. 

12th. AUGUST :-Tbe House rejected the amendment of Rai Bahadur Haridhon 
Dult to-day to fetter the Government'. discretion regarding Ilomination by providing 
that. nomination should be made to secure the association with the muniCIpal adminis
tratIon of persons specially fitted, in the opinion of the local Government, to be com-
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missioners and to secure the representation of minorities and special interests, 
including the backward and labouring classes. 

By 87 to 10 votes, the House simIlarly negatived the amendment of Mr. Ki,""r;' 
Mohan Olumdhuri which wanted that inetead of one-fourth of the members being 
nominated by the Government, they should be coopted and elected by tbe commis
sioners. An attempt to reeerve one-third of the nominated seats for the depreesed 
classes also failed. The Council then adjour ned. 

JOINT ELECTORATES WITH RESERVATION 

15th. AUGUST :-On the motion of the Hon. Mr. B. P. Singh Roy, Minister 
for Local Self-Government, the Council unanimously decided to-day to in trod use joint 
electorate with reservation of seats for the minority communities in the Municipalities, 
in accordance with the proportion of such communities to the total popUlation in 
Municipalities according to the latest census. The Governmcnt was further given tbe 
right to determine whether any community in a particular municipality should be 
deemed to be a minority community. It wae further provided that no person belonging 
to a minority community, if eligible for election as Commissioner, be disqualified from 
contesting a seat not so reservea. The Minister hoped that Bengal would gi ve a 
lead to the rest of India on this thorny question, as it had done in the past in 
other matters. 

An objection was raised by several Hindu members on the ground that it was 
"a surprise motion." They wanted a day's time to consider the proposal. but the 
leaders of various seotions of the House opposed a day'. adjournment and ngreed 
only to a short postponement to enable the members concerned to consider the 
proposal. Accordingly, the President adjourned the House for half an hour. 

Supporting the amendment, Mr. A. K. Fa%l-ul-Huq. on behalf of the Moslem 
commuDity, said that this agreed decision gave the lie diredt to those who Baid that 
Hindus aud Moslems could not agree on this importaut question. He added that 
though it did not satisfy the aspirations of all, it gave a fair chance to the Moslem 
community to get their share in the civic admmistration of the country. Replying 
to Mr. N. K. Basu, Mr. Huq said that there was none among tbe Moslems who 
would refuse to reserve seats for the Hindus in local sclf-governing bodies where they 
were in a minority. 

Mr. J. L. Banerji remarked that the Bill was retrograde in 80 for as it handi
capped joint electorate by attaching to it certain conditions. He, however, welcomed 
it as it was lor the first time that the Moslem community coula be persuaded to 
accept the principle of joint electorate, which marked a new opening in their nation. 
al history. 

Khan Bahadur A",.,ixul Hug empbasised that whatever might be tho natore of 
tbe electorate in municipalities and other local bodies, council eleotorates stood on a 
differeut footing and Mussahnans were still pledgcd to separate electorat<l8 so far as 
representation to the legislature was concerned. 

The HODse. by 58 against 14 votes, rejected tho amendment of Maulvi 
Abdul Hamid Shah, refusing the right to women to stand 8S candidates for munici
pal elections. 

Earlier, the House decided tbat the number of nominated Commissioner. in in
dustrial areas be limited to 50 per cent, and on the motion of Mr. (J. O. 
Cooper, resolved that the election or nomination of Oommissioners in such special 
ind ustrial municipal areas be made from among persons directly concerned with 
such industry. 

STATEMENT ON CHITrAGONG IN(.'IDENTS 

16th. AUGUST :-Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member, made the following state
ment after illterpellations to-day on the incidents of Chittagong in August 
and Septcmber, 1931, and the Government's conclusions thereon:-

'lbe Government have considered very carefully the report of the commissioner 
on those incidents and all other information available, and have also been in close 
consultation with the Government of India on the subject. The concIusion thcy 
have come to is that, following on the intense feeling aroused by the murder of 
Kban Babadur !daulvi Asanuliah on Aug. 30, 19!1I, coupled with t~e long continuo 
ed strain to whICh the local officers had been subJected for a perIOd of over 18 
months certain breaches of discipline were committed and certain damage was done 
to priv~te property which cannot bc condemned. As a result of this, the Govern. 
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ment have taken suitable disciplinary action against the officers at fault and I am 
authorised to state that this action has the full approval of the Gover!'ment of 
India. Certain claims for compensation have been put forward and are bemg dealt 
with on their merits. 

Bengal Municipal Amendment Bill ( Contd. ) 

The House then disposed of nearly 200 amendments of the Municipal Am~mdment 
Bill. The main discussion centred ronnd tbe att.empt of Khan Bakad"r ..11",,,,,,,,,,1 Buq 
to lower the st.andard of franchise, his ide .. being that a bare literary test should 
be the qualificatiou of voters. The Minister opposed the amendment, which WnB 
defeated by li7 to 28 votes. .The House ac?epte~ the fra~chi~e qualification as 
embodied in the bill, namely, PnBSlOg of the matriculation examInatIOn. 

Bengal T erromt Outrage. Bill ( Contd. ) 

18th. AUGUST :-Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member, presented to·day the select 
committee's report ou the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Outrnges Bill •. The report 
was signed by 11 members, 6 of whom submitted minutes of dissent on certain 
points. In the opinion of the committee, the bill had not been so altered as to require 
republication, and they recommended that the bill as amended be passed. Of the 
changes introduced a proviso had been added that reasonable notice and reasonable 
facilities for withdrawal must be given to persons occupying a building hefore it is 
taken possession of. A new clause had been added putting the provision for com
pensation in a mandatory form in the case of persons suffering loss by exercise of 
the powers conferred on I.he Government to take .possession of movable and im
movable property. 

Bengal Municipal Amendment Bill ( Conld. ) 

The Government theu suffered two defeats in connection with t.he Municipal Bill. 
The Council rejected b)' 45 to 41 votes the amendment of the Minister, Mr. B. P. 
Singh Roy, providing that the election of municipal chairmen shall be subject to the 
approval of the local Government. The second defeat was sustained when the House, 
hy 7 votes to 36, rejected the amendment oHhe Minister providing that the delegation 
of powers by the municipal chairman to the vice-chairman shall be snhject to the 
approval of the loc~l Government. 

OATH OF ALIJlGIANCE 

19th. AUGUST :-By 80 votes to 15 the Council to.day rejected the non-official 
amendment to delete the clause in the Municipal Bill enjoining on the Commission
ers to take the oath of allegiance. 

The Council rejected without a division an amendment of Dr. N. O. Sen 
Gupta to substitute for the claus. in the Bill which empowered the Local Govern
ment to remove a commissioner violating the oath of allegiance, one giving power to 
the Government to remove a Commissioner if only he had been convicted of treason 
or sedition. 

The. House, however def~a.ted. the amendment of the Minister, providing that a 
resolutIOn passed by a MUDlClpahty for the removal of a Ohairman from office, shall 
be subject to the approval of the Local Government. 

Opposing the amendment to delete the clause relating to the oath of allegiance, 
the Hon'ble Mr. B. P. Singh Roy, Minister for Local Self.Government said that 
there wa~ a tendency nowadays to introduce politics into municipal aff.irs. Referring 
to th~ Irish precedent, which had been cited by the members, he hoped the day was 
far distant when the peopl.e of this country would follow the example of Mr. De 
Val"!"a. The oath c.>f allegiance would· remind the commissioners that they owed 
allegiance. to the KIDg and that they should not go astray. . . 

Opposll~g the amendment of Dr. Sen Gupta, the Minister said that the retentIOn 
of powers In the hands of the Government to remOve Commissioners for violating 
the oath was nec~ssar)'. !n SUPPO!t of his argument, the Minister referred to tha 
case of Mr. BepI!l.Behan. Ganguh. Councillor of the Calcutta Corporation. That 
g~nt1eman, the MlDlst~r ".I~, had not yet been convicted for waging war agalDst t~e 
(Jrown, .but had certalDly Violated the Oath of Allegiance by implicating himself In 
B terrorist movement (Voice: Question). If the Government were left without any 
power. to remove B man who had openly and publicly declared his sympathy with 
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murder, that would be deplorable. It was to provide against such a situation that 
the clause has been included in the Bill. . 

22nd AUGUST :-Further discussion of the Municipal Bill being taken up 
to-day the Council dispD8ed of nearly 125 amendments, having finished by this 
time 1,043 amendments out of the 2,000 tabled. 

MOTOR VEffiCLES TAX ACT AmEND. BILL. 

A Bill to amend the Bengal Motor Vehiclee fax Act was next introduced by the 
Minister Mr. B. P. Singh Roy, and referred to a seleet committee. A motion for 
circulating the Bill for elicitiog public opinion was lost without division. 

ADJOURNMENT MOTION ON COMMUNAL AWARD 

23rd. AUGUST :-The Council beld a two hours' debate on Mr. N. K. Basu', 
adjournment motion to discuss the Prime Minister's Communal Award so far a. it 
affected Bengal. The motion was eventually talked out. Following are some of 
tbe criticisms of the members repreeenting all groups. 

Mr. N. K. Basu said .-"The Award is a sentence of banishment passed UpOI1 
the Hindus of Bengal from the legislature of the province ... It is undoubtedly a 
communal award in more than one sense of the term but it is not an award. 

The Raja Bahadur of Nashipur said .-The Award showed a total bankruptcy 
in t.he wisdom and statesmanship of the British Cabinet. . 

Mr. Shibshekhareswar Ray said :-In nil seriousness I would ask my Mahomm ... 
dan and European colleagues in this Council whether they believe that a Council 
constituted in accordance with the A ward would be popular with tbat section of 
the people who have forced tbe hands of Government to grant us further political 
power." 

Khan Bahadur Abaul Momin said :-"Tbe Muslims of Bengal are also dissatisfied 
with the Award ... What the entire Muolim community of Bengal is sorely grieved 
at is that the allotment of seats granted to the Muslims by the Award have relega
ted them to the position of a statutory minority ... Bllt I do not tbink tbat we sball 
be justified in condemning tbe Award." 

Mr. Abdul Hamad said :-"The Nationalist Muolims are opposed to the Award 
from tbe nationaliot point of view inasmuch as it seeks to perpetuate the system of 
separate electorate:' 

Mr. Fa",lul Huq :-"Reject the Award by all means if you have got anything 
better." 

Mr. J. L. Banerjee said :-"The Award given by Mr. Ramsay MacDonald givee a 
lie direct to his whole political career. It is unworlh)' of him to make sucb an Award 
and unworthy of India to accept it, whatever might be its conoequences. The 
Award offends against the cardinal principle of repreoentative institntions." 

Mr. W. H. Thompson said :-"An award of this sort was an absolute necessity. 
No future constitution of India cau be made or made to work unlees there is 80me 
settlement of the problem of communal representation." 

Rev. B • ..t. Nag said :-"Separate electorate was not wanted by the Indian 
Christians of Bengal. But we are grateful to the Prime Minister for giving us a 
chance of chooHing our own representatives to the Council." 

The Home Member said :-"Government do not intend to participate iD any way 
in a discussion on the merits of the Communal Award. It is not for the Local 
Government to question that Awsrd and it would be presumptnous on my part to 
comment on it by way of criticism or approbation." 

The Bengal Municipal Amendment Bill (Contd.) 
25th. AUGUST :-When further consideration of the Municipal Bill W81 taken 

up to-day, Ihe Council rejected the amendment of Dr. HaI'idhune Dutta to enable Muni
cipalities to preoent addresses to persons of distinction. Moving ~his amendment, 
Dr. Haridhone DUUa failed to understand wby there should not be a provision in 
the Bill to enable municipalities, wben they so desired by a majority, to present 
addresses to distinguished person8, who migbt happen to paS8 througli those muni
cipalities. In the matter of presentation of addresses there should not be a distinc
tion between officials nnd non·officials. 

Opposing tbe amendment Mr. B. P. Bingh Roy, JIIinister, said tbat the Govern
ment did not wont to make a diotinction between officials aDd non-offi.ials. They 
realised tbat the days of officials had gone aDd tbat the days of non-officials were 
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coming. The Government were 9.u.ite prepar~~ to ~dapt tb~mselves to. the changing 
circumstances. Buc in the MlDlster's oplOlon, It was hIghly undesIrah!e that th~y 
should put temptations in the way of Commissioners to waste puhhc money 10 
presenting addresses whicb, in his o~iDion, was a luxury, a~d cou!d. be. ~fforded only 
by bodies like the Calcutla CorporatIOn and not by mofuss" ,?unIClpahtles.. . 

The Council similarly rejected the amendment of Mr . . M ..... ndra peb Ra. Mahasa. 
to enable Municipalities to apply their fund~ for promotmp; compaDl~s .for the su~ply. 
of electricity and gas and to make contflbuhons to recogDlsed aSSOCIatIons orgaDlsed 
for the common benefit of municipalities subject to tbe sanction of the Local Govern
ment. 

Opposing the amendment, the Minister said that if the provisions suggested were 
allowed to be incorporated in the Bill the effect on Municipal finance would be 
disastrous. Tbe sources of tbe municipalities were very slender and if tbese bodies 
were allowed to squander money in speCUlations, the effect on tbe civic services would 
be disastrous. 

28th. AUGUST :-Af,er five hours' deliberations, the Council to-day disposed 
of nearly 250 amendments, recording very good progress in the discussIOn of the 
Municipal Bill. Dr. A. R. Ghose was tlie mover of a large number of amendments. 

29th. AUGUST :-More than 160 amendments relating to minor details were 
disposed of to·day. The amendments related to details of administration, viz, street 
and building regUlations, conservancy, drainage, water-supply and Bimilar SUbjects. 
The attendance was thin, and the discussion dull. In the course of five hours' delibera
tions, two divisions were caUed, and the Government maintained its view points on 
botb the occasions by an overwhelming majority. Out of a total of 2,000 amendmenta, 
the House had already disposed of 1,700 leaving 301 to be dealt with later. 

30th. AUGUST :-Nearly 130 clauses of ' the Municipal Bill were dispo~ed of 
to:day. Khan Bahad .. r ,Abd.j/ Momin's amendment with regard to licensing of 
private slaughter houses within the Municipalities was lost by ·51 votes to 27. The 
House carried the clause as it stood in the bill

l 
viz., . provision of slaughter houses 

witbin or without tbe Municipalities, waa carriea by 57 votcs to 28, . 

3 lot. AUGUST :-The Oouncil concluded to-day the consideration of the clauses 
of the Municipal Bill. The final reading was, however, deferred by tbe Minister Mr. 
B.. P. Singh Roy till the disposal of other official bills, with a view to examining 
the' effects of the various amendments considered during the last three weeks, and the 
necessity, if any, of bringing consequential amendments. 

Attempts by non·officials to reduce the Government's power in Municipal adminis
tration failed. An ,mack was made by several non-official members upon· Sub-Divi
sional Officers, when the Minister, Mr. B.· P. Singh Roy, moved an amendment 
providing that Sub·Divisional Officers also might be vested with all the powers of 
the Commissioner of a Diviaion and 01 a District Magistrate. to requite a municipa
lity to furnish such statements and accounts, etc., as they thought fit.. . 

Opposing the amendment Mr. N. K. Bas .. said, that it was not correct to say 
that Sub-Divisional Officers were very responsible officers of the Government and 
that it would not be derogatory to tbe dip;nity of the municipalities if they" were 
allowed theee powers. After all, tbe lees mterference they had in the internal affairs 
of a municipality, the better. . . . 

The amendment however was carried by 53 to 42 votes. . . 

Bengal Criminal Law ( 2nd.) Amend. Bill 
lot. SEPTEMBER :-Witbout opposition, the Council granted to·day leave to Mr 

R. N. Reid, the Home Member, to introduce tbe Bengal Oriminal Law Second Amend~ 
ment Bill •. Describing the ~iffi.cultiesexperienc~d in. the Chi.ttagong Armoury. Raid 
Casot the Hom. Member saId that when a notIficatIOn was Issued ·which- conslItuted 
the ribonal in that case. in it were not only· the names of the persoDs' wbo 
weIe not present and re~dy to . bs tried,' but also 'of a number 
01 those who were accused IU the. cRse, but ·were Dot then in the hsnds 
of the authorities. The case proceeded against.those who were present and the trial 
conclude~ on the 31st. ~arch .last. Th~ Government were tben informed by their 
legal ad.vlsers that the OrIgInal TrIbunal whIch had been appointed to try the, case 
and whIch had concluded tbe case against the majority of the accued had still 
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seisin of the case against the remaiilder. It was clearly inconveriient and ~ndesir. 
able,"to attempt to reassenible the OriJ!iliid Tribunal for the trial of the remaining 
,a,,!,used, and it was realised that tne remaining accused when they came to ,be 
tn~d would h~ve a legitimate ground of complaint if they were tried by the same 
Tribunal, whICh had already come ·to certain concl usion on the Bame factB lind 
made up their minds on those factB. That was the pur!.'ose of the first amendment. 
Expl!'iuing the second clauae, he said that the Bongaf Criminal Law Amendment Act 
was IUtended to deal with cases arising out of or in connection with the terroriBt 
movement. The method which the terrorist organisation adopted as the chief means 
of attaining its object, was murder, deliberate murder as part of a, deliberate pro
gramme, but not murder done under a certain provocation, nor murder done aa an 
act of private revenge., In such a case there could be no extenuating circumstances, 
but more or less, an attcmpt to murder was just as serious as the fact of bringing 
out the attempt auccessfully. The penalty therefore ehould be the same for both. 
There was no renson why 1\ criminal who had made an attempt but failed in the 
attempt should be treated more leniently than one who actually succeeded in commit-, 
~ing murder. Explaining the third clause, the Home Member said that the fact that 
It was necessary had been amply proved in recent years. He continued: I mal' 
mention only two instances. During the course of the Chittagong Armoury Raia 
Case, there was constant plotting both in jail and outside it to destroy the judgea 
who sat on that Tribunal. The other instance occurred about B year ago, when B 
judge was shot in open court BS an act of revenge for what he had done in carrying 
out his duties as the President of one of those Special Tri bunals." 

The motion for consideration of the Bill was opposed by Mr. Bhonti.8khoreswor 
Roy, who wanted circulation of the measure for the purpose of eliciting publio 
opinion. The amendment wa. however lost by 69 to 22 vote.. The Council then 
proceeded to discuss the Bill clause by clau,e. 

8j. Munindro Deb Roi Moha8ai's amendment suggesting the deletion of the 
proviso which made attempt at murder punishable with a death Bentence was negatived 
by the House without a division. 

Mr. Narendro Kumar BoBU'. motion proposing that an attempt at murder would 
be punishable with a death .entence or transportation for life only when the person 
upon whose life the attempt had been made was actually hurt, was rejected by the 
Council by 59 against 36 voles. 

The only amendments that were accepted by the Honse were the two moved by the 
Home Member suggesting verbal alteration. in the Bill. 

By 55 vote. to 18, the Bill was passed after nearly five ,hours' deliberation. 

Bengal Suppre.uon of T erroritt Outrage. Bill (conld.) 
2nd. SEPTEMBER :-Au animated debate followed in the Council to·day in 

connexion with the discu.sion 01 the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Ontrages Bill, 
as reported by the Select Committ ... , which was taken into consideration on the 
motion of the Han. Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member. ' 

Mr. N. K. Ba8 .. moved that the Bill be recommitted to the Select Committee. 
This was oPJlo,ed by Mr. B. Birkmyr. who, while admitting that the opponents of 
the measure had joined ",ith the European Group in the past in condemning the 
terrorist, said that they did not come forward, to their eternal shame, to help 
them in passing the Bill. Mr. Birkmyre added that "they fight the Bill, not with a 
Bingle argument which will hold water, but in a manner which will go to show 
where their true sympathy lies." 

Mr. Bhyamapra8ad M"kherji, speaking next, took exception to the remark and 
said that such an observation displayed a mentality which deserved to be seriously 
condemned by every right. thinking man. Arguing that such repressive m!l"sures 
have always failed, Mr. Mukherji said: "It may be even tbat this measure will fail 
to satisfy the Hon'ble Member, Bnd after a few mootha we shall be asked to put on 
the Statute Book other measures more drastic than the present one. 

Mr N. K. Bas", speaking on another motion, reverted to the subject and said that 
he would not return abuse for abuae but would say tbis that this Legislative Coun
cil was not a Council 01 Ministerial officers of the executive and they were not 
willing to sign a blank cheque in f~vour of the exec.utiv~ which had sho~n itself to 
be absolutely incompetent to deal With the present situation. The motlon for re
committal was lost without a division. 

Following this, there was an attempt to limit the dnration of the Bill. By an 
amendment Maulvi Tomi:wddin Khan wanted that the "Act shall continue in 
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force till six months after the date of the inauguration of the new· constitution in 
Bengal." His ground was that he did not wan~ to fetter tbe bands of the ~ture 
Government. This amendment to shorten tbe bfe of the BIll was also lost wIthout 
a division. . 

Mr. Ananda Mohan Poddar's amendment ., the elfect that the Act sha1I remam 
in force until the date of the introiuction of the new Reforms, was also lost without 
division. 

5th. SEPTEMBER :-The Council disposed of 85 amendment., lo·d.y leaving 95 to 
be considered. In all, there were four divisions and in every case the Government 
won by a large majority. 

Moving an amendment for the deletion of the clause which g.ve powers to the 
Government to take possession of immovable property Ifor quartering troops or 
police or !,risoners, Mr. Aba... Samad said tb.t there w.s a likelihood of these 
powers beIng used ag.inst persons holding .dv.nced politic.l views and having nn 
connection ... ith terrorism. 

Mr. P. Baneriee, supporting tbe amendment referred to the case of Mr. Kisori
p.ti Roy; Ch.irman of the District Bo.rd of Midnapore, ... hose house had been 
taken posse.sion of purely out of retaliation to te.ch that gentleman a lesson, 
because he ..... a Congressite. 

Mr. N. K. Bas.. cballenged the Home Member to st.te wbether in any other 
eountry in the world or even in India, excepting in tbe "lawless Ordinances" such 
a provision could be found. 

Mr. 8. O. Roy Ohaudhuri maint.ined th.t if the cl.use were adopted, it would 
tend to suppress honest political opinion, which had nothing to do with terrorism. 

Provision like these, rem.rked Mr. Shant. Shekhareswar Roy, would serve to 
swell the ranks of terrorists. 

Opposing the amendment of Mr. Abdus S.m.d, Mr. R. N. Reid, Home Member, 
assured the House that those wide powers would not be invari.bly used and that 
officers would be given strict orders how they should use these powers. 

The amendment was lost by 55 votes to 29. 
The Home Member, however, accepted I.he amendment of the R.ja of N ashipur, 

providing that a land or a building .hall not be so utilised as to wound the 
religious feelings of the owner at the persons in possession, and shall not, as far .s 
practic.ble, be so used as to interfere with tbe .ceess to any place of worship 
situ.ted in or contiguous to the I.nd or the building. While admitting th.t many 
of the provisions in the Bill gave wide powers to the Government, Mr. Reid said 
th.t the only justific.tion was that they were intended to m.ke an ende.vour to 
meet the very serious men.ce of terrorism. He admitted that wide powers were 
given, but he did not admit th.t they would inv.riably be used. 

There was some discussion as reg.rds the cl.use stating that .n officer arresting 
persons behaving suspiciously "m.y in so doing Use any mean. th.t m.y be 
neeessar)' to eJlect the arrest." Mr. P. Banerjee moved for the deletion of the 
cl.use. Mr. N. O. Sen Gupta asked whether if a suspect took refuge in a house, 
the police would be justified in setting fire to the building in order to bring him 
down or in maltre.tmg the members of his family. 

The Hom. Member s.id that the cl.use was intended to protect officers making 
arrest. They might have to use force, possibly extreme force, in dealing witli 
desperate ch.racters. The .mendment was lost. 

As regards the cl.use empowering the District Magistr.l.e to require the 
.. sistance of persons in the restoration and m.inten.nce of I.w and order and 
in the proteetion of property in the possession of the Government or any r.ilw.y 
administr.tion or local .utliority, tbe Home Member .ccepted Mr. S. N. Bose'. 
amendment providing "the District Magistrate sh.1l satisfy himself that such an 
order is not of a harr •• sing or humiliating nature, or is IDcompatible with the 
man's position in life and his ability." 

Mr. Shyama Prooad Mukherje& then moved an amendment providing:. "No 
female be reqUired to render any sueb assistance." 

The Boms Member opposed the amendment,' st.ting that it . w.s inconceivable 
th.t a female would be called upon to render assist.nce. 

Mr. N. K. BaBu said that the good intentions of the Government were some
times frustrated by the b.d motives of the junior officers. 

At this stage, Mr. A. K. Fa,,/ .. / Buq intervened and appealed to the Home 
Member to reconsider hi. aUilude in view of hiB statement that it was not 
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Government's intention to commandeer the services of womeD. There was a good 
deal of prejudice, h. continued, in so far as their women were concerned, Rnd if the 
amendment was defeated, it migbt create the impressioD I·bat discretion was given 
to the officers to comm.Ddeer tbe services of wom.n wheD Decessary. 

The .Home Member agreeing, the ameDdment W8ll carried. 
IMPOSITION OF COLLEarIVE FINE8 

61h. SEPTEMBER :-WbeD the discussioD OD the clauses of the Bill was resumed 
to-day, Mr. P. Banerjee moved for the deletioD of tbe clause in tbe Bill empowering 
the Government to impose collective fines on I.be inhabitaDts of turbulent areas. 

Supporting Mr. Banerjee, Mr. 8. O. Roy Ohaudhri contended that the impression 
in tbe minds of·the GoverDment, tbat R particular community sympathised with the 
terrorists, had done mischief in the past. He asked tbe Government to remember 
tbat they could not brand a whole community in this manner. Legalised terrorism, 
he said, was far worse tbaD illegal terrorism. The legislat.ion, in his opinion, would 
drive into desperation a wbole community. 

The Home Member, opposing tbe amendment, said that the clause waS put in 
because it was believed, it would be of value in the attempt to meet a terrorist oons
piracy. The Home Member referred to the incident of 13th J nDe at Dhal/!'hat in 
Cbittagong, wbere an absconder was captured and killed and two got "way. It was 
made perfectly clear upon evidence that there were at least four or five leading abs
conders, sbeltered tbere for two years. Consequently, a collective fine W8ll iDflicted 
on tbat village. The amendment was lost by 65 to 24 votes. 

The Home Member opposed on practical grounds an amendment moved by Mr. A. 
M. Poddar, that the words "or claBS or section of such inbabitants" be omitted from 
the clanse providing that the Government may exempt "any person or class or 
section of such inbabitants from liability to pay any portion of such a fine." 

Mr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee said that it was not a oorrect tbing to penalise a 
whole commnnity as the Hindu commuDity had been .penalised at Midnapore. 

Tbe amendment was lost by 74 votes to 28. 
The Home Member, however, accepted an amendment moved by Mr. Monindra 

Deb Rai Mahasai that exemption sball not be based upon communal or racial 
considerations. 

Mr. M"nindra Deb Rai Mahasai, opposing Mr. Reid's motion for the third 
reading, said tbat they were prepared to pass the Bill on condition that after twelve 
montbs, if the Government failed to suppress the terrorist movement, it would 
voluntarily abdicate. 

Mr. N. K. Bas" said that they were absolutely opposed to tbe principles of the 
Bill, as its provisions wonld defeat the pnrpose for which it was sought to be 
enacted. They had nothing but praise for the Home Member for tbe symp.tbetic 
way in wbich be had conductel tbe discussion, but tbat did not take away tbe effect 
of the Bill. "We cannot, by auy manner or means give our support in placing tbe 
Bill on the statute book, 8S we are deliberately of tbe opinion that, far from suppres
sing terrorism, tbe provisions of the Bill, ·if not judicially administered, will result 
in the extension of terrorism." 

Mr. P. Banerjee said tbat the Bill was martial law in disguise. From their e"
perience in tbe past, he thought that there would be ruthless repreasion, with the 
result that where civil resisters had failed! the Government would succeed by bringing 
into operation the wide powers conferred ID tbi. Bill. 

Tbe Bill, as settled in the Council, was passed by 58 votes to 12. 

MOTOR VEHICLES TA.x Am: AMEND. BILL 

7th. SEPTEMBER :-The Council passed to-day tho Bengal Motor Vehicles Tax Act 
(Amendment) Bill at the instance of tbe Minister, tbe Hon'ble Mr. B. P. Singh 
Roy. The object of tbe Bill was to remove some of tbe difficulties experienced in 
the actual working of the Act. It offered certain facilities to the owners, introduced 
an improvement in the matter of realisation of taxes and proposed less drastic 
measures for recovering taxes. 

THE BENGA.L MONEy-LENDER'S BILL 

The House then agre"4 to circulate the ~~~gal Mo.ney-Le!'der's Bill ~ntrodueed 
by Khan Bahadur Azzlznl Huq for ehCltlDg public opIDl.on. The object of ~be 
Bill was to place a ddioite c!leck on h,!rsb a~d ~nconsClonable loans earrymg 
interest at usurious rates. It aImed at maklDg regIstratIon compulsory for al\ money-
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lenders who were nd permanent residents nor had permanent domiciles. It:l1boltshed 
compound interest and made a clear provision which the courts should follow in 
determining {Jexcessive interest" and "harsh and urIConsciooable transactions." The 
Bill was modelled on the recommendations of the Banking Enquiry Committee~ 

The mover wanted the Bill to be referred to a Select Committee, whUe Mi', 
Satyendra Nath Roy moved that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

Supporting the circulation motion, Mr. R. N. Rdd, Home Member, said that the 
Government wefe in sympathy with the underlying principle of the Bill, but consi
dered that it required circulation rather than reference to a Select Committee. 

The motion for circulation was carried, without a division. 

The Benga.l Municipa.l Bill Pused 
After eighteen amendments had been adopted the House paii\sed Minister B. P. 

Singh Roy's Municipal Amendment Bill after it had been discussed for three weeks. 
The BiB amends the existing fifty·year~old Act. The Minister said that the Bill 

to-day was practically the same as it emerged out of the select committee except as 
regards the important change in connection with the introduction of the principle 
of reservation of Bcats for minority communities on the basis of loint electorates. 
He said that the Bill gave the internal administration of mUDlcipalities to the 
ratepayers, keeping the power of external supervision in the hands of the Minister 
responsible to the house and the power properly exercised would help the self~ 
governing units rather than ret,ard their progress, He claimed that with this de~ 
mocratic constitution the Bill, if worked and administered in the right spirit, would 
bring in a new era in the administration of municipalities. 

All parties joined in the chorus of congratulations to the Minister. Only Mr. 
Satyendranath Roy opposing the Bill described it as a backward piece of legislation, 
unsuited to t.he requirements of the time. The Minister, he said, could cite nothing 
from the Bill showing that real transference of power had taken place from the 
Government to the representatives of the people. He (remarked that the Bill had 
been prepared at the dictation of the Government which was diarchical in form and 
should have been introduced and passed by a really autonomous council. 

Mr. Abdul Kasem said that but for the tact and personality of the Minister the Bill 
would have foundered 00 the rock of communal distrust. Mr. N, K. Basu said that 
the passing of the section relating to the electorate question showed that if Hindus 
and Mahomedaos were allowed t.o meet face to face without the intervention of a 
third party there would be no difficulty in composing their differences. 

The Oouncil was then prorogued. 

The Winter Seasion- 21st. November 1932 
The Winter Session of the Council commenced at Calcutta on the 21st. November 

1932 and discussed non·official resolutions. Of the three resolutions considered, one 
was moved by t.he MaharaJa of Dinajpur recommending to the Government that 
zamindars aud tenureholders should be relieved from the duty of realising road 
and public work cesses. The proceeds of these cesses were made over to the district 
boards but they were paid by zamindars after collecting them from tenants. The 
Maharaja opined that the system proved to be a source of discord between tenants and 
zamindars and if the system remained unchanged the country could not g~t back 
to its former prosperous days. Sir P. U. Mitter, Leader of the House, said that 
the Government would examine the question if the member withdrew the motion~ 
whereupon t.he resolution was withdrawn. 

The seeond resolution, which urged investigation into the possibilities of develop~ 
ment of :fish industry was also withdrawn. . 

The third resolution that evoked discussion related to the old cont.roversy regardIng 
the rij2:hts of landlords vis~a-vi8 tenants. The motion was moved by Maulvi Tanz,ixud
din Khan recommending that early steps should be takeu to further the Bengal 
Tenancy Act by repealing the provisions regarding landlords' transfer iee, pre~emp~ 
tion and enhancement of rents. The matter was being considered when the House 
adjourned. 

CHCUTTA MUNICIPAL ACT (1923) AMEND. BILL 

22nd. NOVEMEBR :-In the Council to-day leave was asked by Maulvi .Abdul 
Kasem to introduce a Bill to amend the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1923. The Act 
of 1923 gave Mahomedans right of electing their representatives on the Corporation 
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by separate electorate for 9 years on the expiry of which it was provided in the Act 
that separate electorate would automatically cease. The result of this provisiou was 
that the next general election of the municipality in March next would take place 
under joint electorate system. Maulvi Abdul Kasem in his bill proposed to make 
the system of separate electorate permanently operative. 

As Boon as Maulvi Abdul Kasem asked leave of the House to introduce the bill 
there was opposition. The Minister, intervening the debate, announced that the 
Government was prepared to allow four additional seats to Mahomedall8 on the 
Corporation on the population basis, bringing their total number of seats to 19, but 
as provided in the Act, election would take place on the system of joint electorate. 
Thls did not satisfy Maulvi Abdul Kasem wbo wanted the continuatIOn of separate 
electorate system. 

The Minister added that the Government was prepared to bring the Bill before this 
session of the Council in accordance with t.he st.atement made by him and get it 
passed so that the next election might be fought on joint electorate wit.h reservation 
of seats, giving four additional scats to Mabomedaniil. 

Explaming the object of the Bill Maulvi Abdul Kasem prefaced saying th:lt he 
had great hesitation in taking the step in view of the fact that this Jegistatioll wae 
the act of his revered leader, the late Sir Surendranath, but if he had ventured to 
do so it was because he was sure that his late leader would have approved of his 
action, if he were alive, because all his expectations with regard to the Corporation 
were falsifed. Continuing, Maulvi Abdul Kasem said tbat Mahomedans had been 
accused of communalism in season and out of season because they asked for oepa
rate electorate. They realised, as anybody else, t.hat separat.e e1eetorate was against 
the principle of democracy, but if their fellow countrymen would not t.amper with 
electorate there would be no necessity for it.. What they were afraid of under 
joint electorate. he said. was that men would be chosen from amongst his co-religion
ists who would not truly represent Muhomedan interests in t.he Corporation. It 
bad been asked what had the 15 men, returning on the Corporation on separate 
electorate, done during the last few years. In answering this qu('stion it Rhould 
remembered that in a House of 90, 15 men were in a negligible mmority, but. it must 
be said to their credit that if they had not been able to do any tangible good for the 
community, they at any rate prevented some mischief beiug done to their community. 
He wanted to impress upon the house that if Mahomedans of Calcutta were not in 
a position to accept joint electorate, why should the Government or any other com
munity thrust this upon them. The proper way in his opinion to do away with 
separate electorate once for all was for enlightened and influential people to crea' e 
trust and confidence in the minds of a weaker community. And as sooo as that trust 
was created there would be no necessity for separate electorate but as long as that 
confidence was not created there must be separate electorate for the representation 
of Mahomedans. 

Earlier, the House passed a Bill to amend the Calcutta. Municipal Act crrating 
Kalighat a -separate ward. The House also agreed to reter the Bengal Money Lender's 
Bill and the Mela Sanitation BtU to select committees and circulate the Tenants' 
Protection from Usury Bill. 

The Bengal Public Security Bill 

23rd. NOVEMBER :-After a full-dress debate, for over three·hours, the COllllcil. 
on the motion of Mr. W. D. R. Prentice, Home Member, referred the Bengal Public 
Security Bill to a Select Committee of eleven members ,with instruct.iOEis to submit 
the report within one week. The amendment of Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Roy, 
to circulate the Bill for the purpose of eliciting public opinion by 28th February, 
was defeated by 66 votes against 17. 

The object of the Bill was to deal with the Civil Disobedience Movement. The Special 
Powers Ordinance Was due to expire on the 29th December and the Local Government 
wanted special IXJwers to enable, lD CWle of emergency, to combat activitie_s which were 
subversive ,of law and order or rrejudiciaL to public security, and for the suppression 
of which the ordinary powers 0 the Government were inadequate. The Bill. when 
enacted, was intended by the Government to remain in force up'to 31st. December 1935. 

In the course of the discussion, allegations were' made _ regarding the posting of 
punitive police at Midnapore by a non-official member, who also referred to the 
conduct of certain officerB in the District. Ihe Chief Secretary and a non-official 
member repudiated the allegati-ons. 

After le~ve was granted for the introduction of the Bill, the Home Member moved 
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tbat tbe same be referred to a select committee. He said that there were some 
sections of the Special Powers Ordinance which the Government considered still 
necessary in Bengal to combat Ci vii Disobedience, and those pow~rs had been i.nr!!r
porated in the Bill. Every effort had been made to !'lake the BIll as general In Its 
application as possible. The Home ~ember. made It clear that tbe Blil 'YB8 !,ot 
intended to deal with terrorism, regardIng Wh.ICh tbe Ho~se had passed a leglslatl!!n 
in the last session. As to the practICal necessIty of the BIll, the Home. Mem.b~r saId 
that tbe Congress had issued a cballenge . to the Gover.nment by startmg CIVIl DIS
obedience and up to the present tbat remamed tbe pohcy of the Congress. They 
knew that the Congress leaders in Bengal were still plottmg and plan~ing further 
action in pursuance of the movement. And so long as the Congress contmued to defy 
law and order, the Government must be in possession of the powers required to 
meet the cballenge. If and when the cballenge was withdrawn, tbis emergency Bill 
also would cease to function. There was a meeting in Calcutta presided over by a 
member of the House at which another member of the Oouncil took part, and there 
leaflets were distributed asking the people to get ready for a mass revolution. The 
Home Member oontended that this measure was necessary in the largcr interests of 
the people, as the Bill sought to protect them iu the exercise of the lawful avoca
tions. The Home Member did not tbink tbat there was any justification for the 
allegation tbat special powers had been used in a manner prejudicial to tbe civic 
rigbts of tbe people. They were asked, continued Mr. Prentice, to follow a policy 
of conciliation. Tbe first step towards conciliation was for the Congress to with
draw its cballenge of civil disobedience. The Round Table Conference was now in 
session and tbe Government were doinj! everytbing possible to bring in the new 
constitution as quickly as possible. It was, tbere{ore, all tbe more important that 
they should be able to hand over to their successors a machinery which would work 
smootbly •. Tbe Home Member opposed the motion for circulation as nothing would 
be gained by it, 

Following the motion for circulation by Mr, Roy, a lengthy debate took place in 
which fourteen members participated. The debate was cut short by a closure motion 
to whicb the House agreed. Tbe main arguments of the non-official members against 
the Bill were, tbat it was unnecessary, and tbat on tbe oLber hand, it would 
strengtben the hands of the terrorists by spreading further. discontent in the land. It 
would alienate the sympathy of those who wanted to help Government, as the Terro
rist and tbe Civil Disobedience Movements were sought to be regarded in one and 
the oame way. . 

Mr. J. N. Basu, leader of the People's Party and a former Round Tabler 
said tbat if the broad statesmansbip wbicb animated tbe clemency of Lord 
Canning in ~ealing with the Mutiny was manifest to-day, the situation would have 
been otherWIse. 

Supporting the Home Member, Mr. W. H. Thompson Leader of the European 
Party, said tbat for several centuries. democracy, in tbe West, fougbt its battle 
against its old enemy autocracy. It was said that the Great War would finally 
make the world a fit place for democra~y. But since then, two new menaces to de
mocracy and freedom had appeared III tbe West, the Gangster movement in 
America, and tbe new weapon of direct action, tbat had been forged in Central 
Europe. Both were subveraive of good I(overnment, but unfortunately tbese two 
menaces had come to Bengal together. No democracy in Bengal would have a 
chance until these two menaces were seotcbed. 

Mr. J. N. Gupta (retired I. C. 8.) pointed out tbat the Civil Disobedience 
lI!oveme.nt had never assumed the same p,:opn~tion in Bengal as in tbo other pro
vIDces lIke U. P. and Bombay. In consldermg· tbe BIll, tbey should remember 
that it was not a serious evil like terrorism. Even tbougb at tbe beginning, it was 
au evil of some magnitude, it was almost dead now. In his opinion, it would be a 
good thing if tbose, who were sent to jail simply because tbey belonged to a party 
which at one time advocated Civil Disobedience, were released. As bad been stated, 
these measures were simply strengtbening the hands of tbe terrorists, because Terrorism 
and Civil Disobedience were mixed up. He tbought that by sucb enactments they 
were alienating the sympathy of men who wanted to help tbe Government. He 
considered it to be a mistake on the part of the Government to take action against 
a man of the position of Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, against whom no suspicion exist
ed about his participation in any terrorist movement and wbo was held in high 
esteem by all class .. of people, limply on the gronnd that he was a potential civil 
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resister. The speaker was prepared to I(ive his unqualified support to R measure deal
ing with terrorism, but he reserved to himself the right to Hupport or not to sup
port Government as far oS Bills dealing with Civil Disobedience were concerned. In 
his own opinion, these measures were not having the desired result. Mr. Prentice 
had said that he was legislating for the Government of future, but if the future 
Government was to be entrusted to non-official members of the House, Mr. Gopta 
might teil the Home Memher that the legacy which he propo.ed to bequeath would 
not he much appreciated. 

Nawab ll1ushruff Hossain Ex-Minister, remarked that it waS for the Government 
to be generous and extend the hand of frieodship, so that peace could be restored in 
the country. 

On the question of an agreement between the parties and getting rid of this tnr
moil, Mr. R. N. Reid, Chief Secretary, said that at present he did not think it 
could be fairly said that on the other side, any great gesture had been made indicat
ing that they were prepared to come and shake hands. 

Mr. Reid stated that as for as he knew Mr_ Gandhi had not opeuly declared or 
iudicated that he would give up the creed of Civil Disobedience .. If Mr. Gandhi, the 
protagonist, was not going to give it up, it was hardly to be expected that the smal
ler fries would give it up. But he necd hardly say that if there was the slightest 
gesture for rapprochement from the other side, the Government would not be slow 
to come forward and accept it. 

Mr; Ananda Mohan Poddar said that the Government were losing the sympathy 
of the public. When men like Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta and Mr. SuhRa Chandra 
Bose were imprisoned without trial for an indefinite time. no right-thinking man 
would come forward with ~.nuine and spontaneous help to the Government. 

Mr. Naresh Ohandra Ben Gupta opposed the motIon for circulation for the 
simple reason that no useful purpose would be served by circulatin~ the Bill for 
eliCIting public opinion. Public opinion was well-known_ Mr. PrentIce knew it. but 
Mr. Prentice did not care for public opinion as long as he was sure of a majorit, 
in this House. The speaker thought that it was not a Bill which sought pubhc 
support. On the contrary it was a challenge to the public. He would name it a 
Bill for the extension of terrorism. He thought that every ordinance gave a new 
lease of life to the Civil Disobedience movement. The speaker did not know whether 
Mr. Prentice knew it or not, but people enl(aged in the Civil Disobedience move
ment welcomed the Ordinance.. They gloated over them. There were many among 
them who would feel never so happy 8S when they were in jail. Then what about 
the boycott movement 1 There was not a single respectable Hindu in 
Bengal who even thought of buying British goods. "With an atmosphere like thi. do 
you think", the speaker asked the Government, "that you are making for peace 1" 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL Acr AUENDING BILL 

24th. NOVEMBER :-Mr. Abdul Kasetn witbdrew to-day his Bill to amend the 
Calcutta Municipal Act. 19'~~. The object of the Bill was to perpetuate the system 
of separate electorates for Muslim. in the Corporation. 

The Oouucil next, by 38 to 32 votes. refused to give I.ave to Mr. A. Rahim to 
introduce a Bill to further amend the Calcutta Municipal Act. The object of the 
Bill was to provide a sep .. ate electorate to Muslims for one term only, i.e., at the 
forthcoming election to the Corporation in 1933. The Bill stated that considering 
the present political situation and the forthcoming Reform. which were bound to 
bring various changes in the Constitution. it seemed rather inexpedient to make any 
change in the system of election to the Calcutta Corporation at this juncture. Tho 
Government nnd the European members did not participate in the voting. 

The rejection of Mr. Rahi.n's Bill in the introductor, stage and the attitude of 
the Government aud European members towards it evoked considerable resentment 
amongst the Muslim members. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS 
The House decided. on the motion of Khan Bahadur Azizul Haq, to circulate tbe 

Nadia Waterways Bill and gave leave to R,i Bahadur Kaminikumar Daa to intro
duce the Pari Lodging House (Amendment) Bill. 

MOTIO~ FOR SECOND CHAMBER 

25th. N OVEMBER-: The Council by 46 votes to 44 dtfeated a special motion of 
Mr. B. M. Bose requesting the Government of Bengal ~ commnnicate to the Govern-
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ment of India and His Majesty's Government in England t~e opinion of the Conn~il 
that in the new constitntion shortly going to be established III Bengal, the ProvlDClal 
Legislature should consist of two chambers instead of one. the u~pe~ chamb~r to 
be a real House of Elders. The motion was supported by a malonty of Hmdu 
members and the non-official European group, while the entire Mnhomedan. bloc 
and a number of Hindu members o!,posed it leading to the rejection of the motIOn. 

On bebalf of the Government, Mr. R. N. Reid announce~ that whil.e the Go!ern
ment welcomed the opportunit.y now atlorded by the resolutIOn of belDg acqualDted 
with the opinion of the House on this extremely important quest!o~, tbey had 
decided that except for the Indian members of the Govcrnment and MIDlsters who 
were free to vote tbe official members would not take part in the division_ 

HEALTH OF MESSRS. SEN GUPTA AND BOSE 

The adjournment motion of Mr. 8yamaprasad M"kh.,.,ji to discuss 'the situation 
arising out of the alarming state of healtb of Messrs. J. M. Sen Gupta and Subhas 
Chandra Bose, now detained as State prisoners under Regulation III of 1818, the 
intensity of public feelin!; ill the mattor being evident from the recent Albert Hall 
meeting,' waS carried In the Council to·day without a division. Mr. Mukherji 
explained that his motion shOUld not be regarded a8 a vote of ccnsure on the 
Government. bnt he would base his case on humane considerations. He stressed 
that the serious and alarming illness of these two distinguishcd sons of Bengal waR 
a national concern and it could not be the intention of anyone that Lhey should 
lose their lives. 

Mr. Mukherji was supported by the entire sections of Hindus and MQslems in the 
House. Mr. Fazl-ul-Huq pointed out that such a uuanimity of decision among 
the non·officials was very seldom which indicated that a very good case had been 
made out for the consideration of the local Government as well a. the Government 
of India. They wanted that eiLher the two State prisoners be relensed or if that 
was not possible they should be allowed all facilities in the choice of the place of 
their custody and the doctor. by whom they wanted to be treated. 

Mr. R. N. Reid, the Cbief Secretary, as.ured the House that the Government 
was not indifferent to the conditiou of these prisoners and that every special care 
was being tnken and the best medical ad vice was given throughout the course of 
tbeir illness. 

The motion was carried without 8 division. 
Bengal Local Self-Government Amend. Bill 

28th. NOVEMBER :-The House took up the consideration of the Bengal Local 
Self-Government (Amendmentl Bill ns rcported by tbe select committee, and out of 
nearly 200 amendments the House disposed of 65 .. The bill was meant for removing 
some administrative difficulties that had been experienced lately and the removal 
whereof was considered csssential for the smooth working of district boards. 

Moving that tbe Bill be tnken into consideration, the Ministe,. explained that in 
this bill no attempt had been made to alter tbe constitution of the district and local 
boardsl The select committce, he added. had generally accepted the principles under
lying the bill. Referring to tne important changes introduced by the select "om
mittee, the Minister said as in the Municipal Bill so here local Government had been 
subst!tuted for. th~ commissioner. whereyer pr~ctieable. By. thi. the principle of 
brlOgmg the dlstrtct and locnl hoard. directly ID contact WIth the Ministry of Local 
Self-Government was sought to be realised. Thus the appointment of the members 
of district boards, which was now done by the commissioner, had heen transferred 
to th.e local Gove!nment. Similarly, in tbe case of removal of members on the gronnd 
of mIsconduct, thIS was to be done by the local Government directly, instead on tbe 
recommemdation of tbe divisional commissioner. One of the important modifications 
prop~sed hy the committee was the deletion of tbe clause providing for deposit by 
candIdates for electIon to the local boards. By another change a tribunal had been 
propo.sed. to deci.de election. dispute~, as in the case of the Municipnl Act, inst~ad of 
th~ ~lstrICt magIstrate, as 1U the bIll. The most important change, however, saId the 
~IDIster, recommended by the select eommittee, was the deletion of the clause where 
It was proposed to invest the district board with discretionary power to tax bullock 
carle. Conclnding, the Minister said the Government had accepted practically all 
the chang~ accepting the elnnse recommending deletion of the election deposit which 
they conSIdered essential to discour.~e candidates who stood only in the interest of 
others. Government, he said, had regIstered this clause. 
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Late!, on t.he motion of the Minister, tbe Ho~se 'accepted tbe clnuse providing for 
a depOSit of Rs. 50 cash by a cand.date for elecllon to " local board empow~ring the 
local Governmcnt to reduce tbe deposit amount t{) Rs. 25 in cases th.y thought fit. 

Tbe House witbout division rejected an,amendment by Dr . .A.mulya Raton Oho_" 
which wauted to abolish tbe provision for the oath of allegiance by members of tile 
district and local boards. 

29th. NOVEMBER: -Considerable progress was made to.day wben further discus
sion of the Bill was resumed. Tbe House disposed of anotber 60 amendments. At 
tbe instauce of the Minister B. P. Singh Roy\ the House accepted the clause giving 
discretion to the district board to wake a vo nntary contribution for the spresd of 
primary education after the Primary Education Act bad come into operation. After 
the disposal of further amendment on the next day, the 30th November, the Council 
passed the Bill. 

OFFICIAL BILLS 

lot. DECEMBER :-The COllncil held a short sitt.ing to-day and disposed of four 
short official BilIs,lnamely, tbe Village Self-Government Amendment Bill, the Presidency 
Small Causes Courts'(Bengal Amendment) Bill, the Bengal Suppre8sion of Terrorist 
Outrage. Bill, and the Bengal Land .Revenue Sal.. Repealing Bill. All the four 
Bills were passed without a division. 

Mr. W. D. R. Prentice, the Home Member, was in ebarge of the first three Bills, 
wbile Sir P. C. Mitttr, Leader of the House, was in charge of I,he last. 

POLICE EXCESSES IN CmTTAoONo 
5tb. DECEMBER :-On the motion of the Hon. Mr. W. D. R. Prentice, tho 

Council voted to·day the Rum of Rs. 3,00,000 for the current financial year 'to meet 
anticipated extra police expenditure in connexion with revolutionary movements. 

The motion of Mr. P. Banrrji to reduce the demand by a token cut of Re. 1. 
by which he raised a discussion abont the "reeent excesses on the part of the police." 
was lost by 43 votes to 28. Incidents in connexion with tbe searcb of some flO 
Mabomedan houses at Ohittagong were referred to in the debate and in the division 
that followed. the majority of Moslem members voted with the Hindus. 

The motion of Mr. Shanti Shekhar .. war Ray to reduce the demand by Rs. 100 
"to prot"st against the decision of the Government to reolise the collective fine of 
Re. 80,000 from the Hindu residents in Chittagong" was lost without division. 

Bengal Criminal Law (Arm. and E"plolivel) Bill 

Tbe HousP. next passed the Bengal Criminal Law (Arms and Explosive) Bill, as in
troduced by tbe Hon. Mr. Prentice. The object of the Bill was to provide tbe en
hanced punishment for certain offences under the Indian Arms Act, 1878, and tbe 
Explosive Substances Act, 1908, and also trial by Special Courts of certain offences 
nnder tho former Act when committed by arms smugglers. Clause 3 of the Bill 
provided tbat a sentenee of transporation for life, or any shorter term, or of im
prisonment for a term which may extend to fourteen yeors, or of fine, may be 
imposed for offences under clauses (e), (e) and (f) of section 19F of tbe Indian 
Arms Act (unlawful importat,ion or exportation of arms; going armed unlawfully; 
and having unlawful possession of, or control over, any arms, ammunition or 
military stores), if the offences are committed in respect of ccrtain weapons which 
are commonly used in the commission of terrorist outrages. 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL (SECOND AMBNDMENT) BILL 
On the motion of the Hon. Mr. B. P. Singh Roy, the House referred to a Select 

Committee the Calcutta MunicipJJ (Second Amendment) Bill with instructions to 
submit tbeir report within three days. The object of the Bill was to give four addi
tional seats to Mu.salmans in the Oalcutta Corporation in proportion to tbeir Ictal 
population in the city. 

MILITARY FORCES IN BENGAL 
7th. DECEMBER I-On the motion of Mr. J. A. Woodhead, Finaoce Member, 

t.he Council to-day granted Rs. 2,10,001, including a token sum of one rupee, to 
cover the expenditure in excess of the voted grant 00 aeco,!nt of pe~soDs deo)t. wi~h 
under the B~gal Criminal Law Amendment Act and detalDed outSide tbe lalls lD 
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Bengal and to meet the expenditure of the military forces :stationed inChittagoDg 
aDd other places in Bengal. . 

The House rejected a token cut moved hy Mr. Hassan AI. by 52 votes 37. Mr. 
Hassan Ali, in moving his cut motion, criticiEed the Government policy as regards 
the stationiog of military forces in various place. in Bengal, and thereby incurring 
unnecessary expenditure at this time of economic crisis. The majority of the Mohome-
dan aDd Hindu members voted for the "cut" motion. _ 

A lIoint of order was raised by Mr. Shant; Shekhareswar Roy, whether the 
Council was competent to consider aDY demand in connection with "Military" 
which under the Devolution Rules was a central aubject. 

Replying to the point of order, the Finance Member admitted that the Army ex
venditure was a centrol subject, but in this matter, the Government were not mak
mg a demand for the pay and ordinary maintenance charge of troops. They were 
paying the additional expenditure incnrred on troops for transfer to the Province at 
the request of the Local Government for local purposes in connection with the main
tenance of law and order. The objection was ruled out by the President. 

Moving two separate "cut" motions whicb, however, were lost without a, division 
Mr. P. Banerjee said that the posLing of the Military meant that t,he p,olice failed 
to maintain law aDd order. Then why not rule the country by the military? So 
far .s the activities of tho military were concerned, the speaker only referred to the 
inoidents in MymeDsingh. He alleged that as a result of their action, the singiDg of 
evening SODgS by girls in their respective homes had been stopped as, in some cases, 
these troops, he alleged, made the girls siDg before them. 

SupportiDg the cut motion, Mr. Abul Kasem said that the Government, owing 
to the .. 'own inefficiency, were goiDg to impose a fine on the people of the province 
as whole, for a crime in ChittagoDg, which was unjust,ifiable. Concluding, he said 
that it was bad measnres that drove peaceful citizens into the rank. of agitators and 
revolutionaries. He hoped and trusted that Government would not drive them to 
the ranks of agitators and terrorists by their action and coDduct. 

Bengal Public Security Bill (Conld.) 

121h. DECEMBER :-On the motion of Mr. W. D. R. Prentice, Home Member, 
the Council, at its sittiDg to-day, took iDto consideration the Bengal Public Security 
Bill as reported by th. Select Committee. 

At the ontset, the House rejected the motion of Mr. P. Banerji to. recommit the 
Bill to a select committee without division. The Home Member, opposing the 
motion, said that there was no justification for recommitting the Bill, which wonld 
mean having a new select committee. 

, The Counoil then discussed the Bill clause by clauses, and, disposed of six clauses. 
An attempt was made to shorten the life of the Bill by various amendments. 

The Bill provided that the Act shall remain in force nntill the 31st December 1935. 
Discussion however centred ronnd the amendment of Maulvi Hassan Ali, who 
snggested limitiDg the life of the Bill till 1934, bnt his motion was lost by 61 votes 
against 24. 

ReplyiDg to the debate, the Borne Member said that the GovernmeDt would 
withdraw the provisions of the Bill, as soon as they were satisfied that the area in 
which the provisions had been extended was quiet and did not require such 
measure. H!, ,\dded: "If, as every ODe hopes, things get quiet all over, then the, 
Bdl, though It IS on the statute-book, Will not be enforced in any area. But when 
the new Government comes in, if there is Civil Disobedience aroused against the 
new Government, then the Bill will be there for them to use it., if they so desire, 
Bnd it can only come into force by their decision. They will be perfectly free to 
decide whether the Bill should be bronght into force or DOt." 

The Conncil then passed the clauses giviDg power to aDY officer of the Govern
ment, so authorised, to arrest and detain suspected persons, to prohibit or limit 
access to certain places, and to prohibit or regulate traffic., In two other divisions 
that took place, the Government won in one instance by 57 votes to 21, and in the 
second by 50 to 17 votes • 

. 14th. DECEMBER :-Resuming the discussion on the Bill to-day the Council 
disposed of about a dozen clauses. A non-official motion for the deletion of the 
cl!'use empo~eriDg the District Magistrate to control Posts and Telegraphs, was lost 
Without a dIVISIOn. 

A non-official amendment demanding the deletion of the explanation of "public 
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meet.ing", was los~ by 59 voles to 22. The explanation iq question stated: 'A 
public meeting is any meeting which is opened to the public or ony closs or portion 
of the public, and a meeting may be a public meetiog, notwithstonding the fact t.hot 
it is held in " private p,lace and notwithstanding the admission thereto is restricted 
by ticke~, or otherwise.' 

Mr. R. N. Reid, Chief Secretary, said that a similar provision was in the 
Ordinance which had been in force since June last, and was also in the Ordinonce 
introduced in January last. He did no~ think that there was any indication that 
any very flourishing alternative agency hod been set up in the province to replace 
the Government Postal Service. or that the revenue of the Postal Service bad been 
seriously diminished. Mr. Reid said thnt, according to Mr. P. Banerjee (mover), 
such nn agency had been set up in Bomboy, hut the mover had not given fij!ures 
showing how much revenue bad been diminished_ Even if it was so, Mr. Reid 
continued. the Government would have to face that, in the event of the emergenc, 
which tbe Bill was designed to dcal. Concluding, Mr. Reid said that It 

. was not to the public ndvantage, that the Government Telegraph and Post 
Offices should be made use of by persons who did all they could to bring about 
public disadvantage. 

The Government accepted the amendment of Khan Bahadur .A~i;tul Huq, which 
provided tbot the penalty for disobeying an order directin/!: one to remoin in a spe
cified nrea or remove himself from a specified area or to conduct himself in 8 parti
cular manner, may extend to imprisonment for one year instead of two years as pro
vided in the Bill. 

The Govern:nent accepted another non-official amendment, providing that a Dis
trict Magistrate maYI by an order in writing, authorise a gazctted officer to exercise 
any of t.he powers or a District Mogistrate under the Bill excepting the powers dele
gated to him by the Local Governmeut to control suspected persoos. 

Mr. N. K_ Basu's motions for curtailing the powers of Special Magistrates to 
try cases under the Bill were all opposed by the Government, and ddeated by a 
large majority_ 

15th. DECEMBER :-In cOll~ection with further discussion on the Bill an aUempt 
was made by a section of the Housa to exclude the Agricultural rcnt payable to a 
landlord from the operation of the special provisions directed against instigation and 
illegal refusal of payment of certain liabilities which referred to movements subversive 
of law and order. The bill provided that the locol Government might deelare land 
revenue or any tax, rate, cess or rent of agricultural Innd to be a 'notified liability' 
and it further provided punishment for unlawful illstigation to non-payment of a 
notified liability. 

Mr. Hassan Ali moved an amendment to omit agricultural rent from declaration 
of a notified liability. Mr. Mukunda Behar; Mullick moved anothcr amendment of 
a similar nature. Both were lost. 

l'he House then proceeded to discuss the amendment moved by the Hum. 
Member regarding inserting a provision giving power to collect agricultural rent as 
a notified liability by a summary process provided such non-payment of rent was 
the result of a movment subversive of law and order. After discussion, tbe House 
eventually accepted the Home Member's amendments without division. 

16th, DECEMBER :-On the motion of Mr. W_ D. Prentice, Home Mcmber, the 
Council to-day passed the Bengal Public Security Bill as amended by 52 
voteS to 24. Moving the passage of the bill, the Home I1Iember said that much 
apprehension had been expressed during the consideration of the Bill but he was 
perfectly certain that the Government would not use the Bill uoless tbey were 
compelled to do so_ 

Opposing the final reading of the Bill, Mr. Shyama Prasad Multerj.. said that 
he did not take part iu the detailed discussion of the Dill a. he waoted Dot to be a 
party to deprive the Home Member of haviog presented to the Council a hill which 
was perfect in imperfection. Mr. Mukherjee wanted to congratulate the House on 
having foiled to rtd the Bill of imperfections. Concludiog, Mr. Mukherjee said tbat 
time would certaiol), come even in the history of this provioce wheo Hindu. and 
Muslims would combine and work to tbe mutual benefit of thcir Motherland and 
when such lime came he was snre Mr. Prentice and tbose who were now carrying 
on the administration would get the impressiou from tbe united voice of the two 
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communities that they did not serve the interests of the country as good and well 
as they could have done. Continuing Mr. Mukherj." said that t.here was drastic 
provision of indiocriminate search which could be made by any officer, even a head 
constable. There was provision wbich gave power to tlie Government to detain 
perSOllS, to deprive them of their legitimate work and power to the Government, not 
to grant any allowances to such persons who might be detained nnder the provision. 
There were powers of control given to the Government for the purpose of control
ling posts and telegraphs. Lar~e powers were also given to special magistrate who 
would not only have the jurisdiction of trying offences made punishable nnder this 
Act, but any other offence which might be rega\'ded as part of the movement with a 
view to undermine public .ecurity. 'But there is nn aspect of question which I 
would like Mr. Prentice to henr 10 mind. It is the repressive measures like this 
which also indirectly give a new le.se of life to the terrorist movement. That is 
the considered opinion of many. You practically prevent people from giving expres
sion to their legitimate views on the Government policy and action and the r .. ult is. 
to put it tersely. you drive the movement undergronnd. That is Obe of the indirect 
results which Mr. Prentice is going to achieve although I am sure he does not in-. 
tend to do so.' Mr. Mukherjee continued: . "The object of the Bill is to fight the 
civil disobedience movemcnt and I .uppose to fight the Indian N ationa! COngr .... 
The Congress i. acknowledged to he the old •• t, bitterest and the most powerful 
enemy as far as the bureaucracy in India has ever known Bnd it is not a matter 
of "m'prise that I.he bureaucracy can never let an opportunity go if it CBn find it 
possible to curtail or restrict its activity. 

Replying to the debate, the Home Member pointed out thBt powers wider I.han 
those whieh the Bill conferred on the Government had been in force in the province 
for the last eleven months and it was for the members of the House to consider 
what the state of the country was. Conclnding, the Home Momber said that if 
Hindus and Muslim" were united as a result of enactment of this legislation the 
Council should welcome it (bill). The Home Member in reply added that Mr. 
Mukherjee had accused the Government of attncking the Indian Nationa! Conwess. 
He was entirely wrong there. 'What we are attacking,' he said, 'are the Illegal 
activities sponsored by the Congress. If the Indian Nationa! COngres. return to 
the ordinary constitutional method for the introduction of the new system of Go
vernment, the aclivities of the Congress and its supporters will be entirely outside 
the orbit of this Bill.' 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL AMENDMENT BILL 

On the motion of Minister B. P. Singh R01!. the House passed the Calcul.ta 
Municipal Amendment Bill giving six additional seats to Mahomedans on the popu
lation basi. in the Calcutt" Corporation, thereby raisiog the total strength of 
Mahomcd"ns from 13 10 19 and of the house (excluding the Garden Reach area 
recently separated) from 90 to 92. 

The Council WBS then prorogued. 



THE BOMBAY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
OPENING DAY,-f!OONA, 19th. SEPTEMBER 1932. 

Bombay Cotton Contractl Bill 

The second .ession of the Bombay Logislative Council opened at Poona on tbe 
19tb. Septemher 1932. After the transaction of preliminary business, the Hon'ble Sir 
Ghulam Hussain Hidayatu/la, General Member, introduced Bill No. 15 of 1932, a 
Bill to provide for the better re/(ulation and control of transactions in cotton in 
Bombay. He said that the Bombay Cotton Colltract,s Act of 1922 would expire at 
the end of October aDd the present Bill wa. intended to take its placc. Briefly 
Btated, Sir Ghnlam Hussein rcmarked that the Government wnnted 10 take 
power to recognise or to withdraw rerognition from any colton 
Association. The Government would have emergency powers whereby 
wben it became necessary, the Government eould Bupersede tbe board of director., 
of such a recognised ABsociation and appoint a Board of Conlrol wilh one 0 
its members as Cbairman. He went on to sbow tbe necessil,y for Buch a \<'giolation 
in tbe interests of tbe country and trade itoelf. Tbe closing of tbe cotton market 
and boycotts and hartals for political reasons, had resulted in the Bombay (Jotton 
market heing closed for 93 out of 159 working days. These hartol. and boycott. 
were the work of a third party. The members of t,he Enst India Cotton Assoriation 
Ltd., were afraid to interfere, and had been nnable to moke any sultgeBtions 10 end 
this state of affairs. Cotton prices, he said, were controlled by world conditions. 
Continued interference in free trading had led to the growers suffering heavy 10'.'.' 
The General Member .Kave instances where harlals bad led to the grower to a<11 at 
RI. 14 per candy or Rs. 7 per hale less. The Bill also provided for adequate repre
sentation of growers on tbe dirertorate of any hoard recognised by the Govcrnment. 
Tbe General Member as.ured tbe House that it would have on opporlunity to 
amend the bye-laws to be made, and this action was in the best interesta of the 
conntry, and not an interlerence in free trading. 

The suggestion to limit the Bill for a period of two years made in the course 
of the discussion on the first reading was rejected by the Mcmber-in-Chargp. With 
one exception all the members who spoke supported the Bill, but I,bey made various 
B"geestions for consideration dIning the committee stage of the Bill. Roo Bahadur 
Kulkarni opposed the Bill, as tbe Congreas had been suppl'cssed and there was no 
need for legislation to stop hartals, boycotts etc. 

20th SEPTEMBER :-Opposition to the measure was to·day baaed mainly on lb. 
powers given under Claus. 9 and 10 of the Bill. Some spcnkers n.ked that thc Bill 
should be sent to a select committee, so that it .. objectionable features cnuld be toned 
down. Dr. Dixit, who was the first tc tnke objection, remarked that nnl .. s tbis was 
done he would be forced to oppose the meas"re. 

Mr. Vakharia, a merchant of Bombay, fIl(reed entirely with all t,h.t bad been 
said by the Finance Member. and to the neces.ity of the Bill. He .aid that there 
had been quite unnecessary interference hy a third party which bad no intere.t in 
the cotton trade. He showed how markets had been closed continuouoly for long 
periods. This closing of the market had resulted in crores of rupee. being diverted 
to other countries. 

The General Member, replyin/( to the debate, said th.t Government had bren 
forced to take action as the East India Cotton Association had declared that it WA. 
powerleos to stop hartal., boycotts and interference with cotton trade. He contended 
that, far from imposing a bondage, tbe Government were removing a .tate of bon
dage to which the East India Cotton Association bad been redueed by outside 
parties. The members of t.he Association had asked the Government tc assist them 
and to bell the cat. 

The first reading WBB agrecd to hy B large majority. 
Tbe second reading was opposed hy Bao Bahadur Kale, who moved an amcnd

ment to refer the Bill tc a select committee. The amendment was pressed to n 
division, hut was thrown out by a large majority and the second reading waa pa.sed. 
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21st. SEPTEMBER :-Mr. O. N. Patel moved an amendment that. provided a 
Cotton Association conformed to the provi.ions of Section four, five, six and seven, 
the Governor·in·Council shall grant recognition. 

The Member in charge of the Bill asked the House to reject the amendment, 
which he said struck at the main principles of the Bill, as the Government for the 
present were recognising only one Associ ation at a time. . . 

On being put to vote, the amendment was defeated by a large maJority. 
The next amendment moved by Mr. Freke, Finance. Secretary, to give co~ton 

growers 25 per cent representation on the bo,lfd of directors of any recogmsed 
association, was discnssed at length. . 

A non-official amendment sought to inere.se this represent,tion from 25 to 33-~ 
per cent, but it was lost on a division by 57 votes to 23. The original motion 
giving olle-fourth representation to the producers was agreed to. Several other 
amendments were withdrawn. 

BOMBAY WEIGHTs AND MEASURES ACT 

22nd. SEPTEMBER :-8,,. RtJstom Vakil, Minister for Local Self-Government 
introdueed the Bombay Weights and Measures Act. In doing so, he said that 
standRrdization of weights and measures was bound to give the people a sense of 
.ecurity, and enable them to expand their trade. Uniformity would improve inter
provincial trade, which had been retarded owing to different kinds of weights and 
meaour .. being used in different parts of India • 

. Mr. Gangoli, of Kanara District, who had tabled two amendments, which were 
against the principle of the BiI~ first moved th.se on the advice of the Ohair. 

Replying, the Memb8r-in-Uharge stated that he was not prepared to guarantee 
that the Act would apply only to traders and would not affect anything produced 
by agriculturists. He, however, assured the member that it was only intended at 
first to apply tbe Act to big towns. 

General support was given to the measure, several members suggesting action to 
prevent the public from being cheated. The first reading was passed, and the bill 
referred to a select committee, 

BOMBAY FINANCE ACT PASSED 

23rd. SEPTEMBER :-The Council passed through all the stnges to-day a small 
Bill to amend the Bombay Finance Act, which was intended to remove certain doubts 
ns to the interpretation aud effect of Section 18. of the Bombay Finance Act, 1899. 

BOMBAY HEREDITARY OFFICES ACT PASSED 

The Bill further to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act of 1874, which 
was the next to be. takeu up, empowered the Collector to delegate to the MamlatdRr 
and the M"halakRrls the. power !O determine heirs of the inferior village servan~s so 
as to aVOId delay and lDconveOlence. An appeal from the decision of these vdlage ' 
officers wns provided for ill the Bill. . 

The first reading was passed, without discussion but when the second reading 
was moved, Roo Bahadur Kale moved an amendment io clnuse one that the registra
tion of ... p~rson .could be set ,aside by a P1Tty producing a decree ~f a competent 
court entltlmg him to have hiS name registered as the nearest heir of the deceased 
Watandar. The Member-in-Charge agreed to adcept the amendment though in doing 
80 he warned the Ho~se that it wns subjecting the judiciary to the' executive, when 
everyone was clamounng for the separation of these two Deportments. . 

Rao Bahadur Kale then withdrew his amendment in favour of one proposed by 
the Legal Remembrancer to the Government, and the Bill was passed. 
. The B',ll to amend t,,!, Bombay Borstal Sahools Act of 1929 occupied very little 

time, and It was passed Without opposition, 

BOMBAY POLICE ACT AMENDING BILL 

Intro~ucing the next piece of legislation, a Bill to further amend the City of Bo~. 
bay ~ohce. Act of 1902, the Hon'ble Mr. W. F. Hudson, the Home Member, paid 
a. g!OWlDg tnbute to the work of t~e Bombay Police during the last oommuual 
~lotlDg when they had been subjected to the Great strain. He thought that sub
Ill~pectors and sergoan!s should be empowered to disperse unlawful assemblies by 
USlDg force. Non-offiCials strongly opposed the motion for the first reading, as they 
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said that those who had experience were not in favour of such powera being veated 
in Bubordinate police officers. They thought that honorary magistratea could be 
entrusted with such work in conjunction with the police. 

The motion for the first reading, on being put to the House. was rejected. 

BOMBAY LOCAL BOARDS ACT AMENDING BILL 

24th. SEPTEMBER :-The motion for the firsl reading of the B.n to further 
amend the Bombay Local Boards Act of 1932 was taken up to-day. The Govern
menl, it was stated. were arming tbemselves witb power in case of defanlt in respect 
of the performance of their duties by District Local Boards. Power was al.o being 
taken to dissolve local hoards during the terms of office of it. members. and to 
establish new ones to function temporarily pending the elcction of Dew boards, when 
the limits of their districts or taluk.s were altered. 

During_ the discussion. several sugg .. tions were propo.ed by Raa Bahadur Kale 
and Rao Bahadur Bhimbhai Naik. Dealing witb the criticism that members would 
be put out of office who had .pent money on tbeir election., Sir Rostum Vakil 
explained that it was tbe intention of tbe Government to nominate 99 per cent of 
the members of the old boards on the newly con.tituted ones. It appeared h him 
very necessary to reconstitnte boards of district. who.e limits had been altered. Tbe 
Legal Remembrancer to the Government then explained wh.t action was intended 
to be takeD. 

BOMBAY AND FEDERAL FINANCE REPORT 

26th. SEPTEMBER :-Mr. G. L. Winterbothnm moved to-day: "The Oouncil ia 
of the empbatic opinion that tbe report of .the Federal Finance Co.nmittee i. nOI. 
acceptable to Bombay, iu as much tul it is propo.ed that provinciol contribution. 
to the Federal Government be as.e •• ed in proportion to their .hare of the income-tn 
receipts. The.e would deprive Bom"'ay of the bulk of their additional expanding 

revenue. witbout which provincial autonomy is doomed to failure from the out.et. So 
long as such contributions are DecesBary, they sbould be a •• e.sed half on a 
population ba.is and h.lf on the basis of the total revenue.. of each province, which 
.s more suited to the cllpacity of individual provinces to pay." 

The mover ob.erved that the test for the Dew constitution. so far as the province. 
were conceroed. would be, not wbether there would be .eparato or joint electorates 
or •• feguards. but whetber tbere would be sufficient mooey to support a stroog and 
stable GoverDmeot. He concluded by .. sking the Hon.e to seod His Excelleocy the 
Viceroy a strong recommeodation, and to miike it plaiD that Bombay meant to have 
ju.tice. 

The House received tbe motion very well. and accorded it strong support. 

BOMBAY MUNICIPAL BOROUGHS ACT AMENDING BILL 

27th. SEPTEMBER :-A sman non-offici.1 Bill was iotroduced in the Council by 
Dewan Bahadur D. K. PaUl ( E.st Khande.b) after question-time to-day. The 
Bill sought to ameod the Bombay Muoicipal Boroughs Act of 1925 by giving option 
to municipalities, who.e income is les. tb.n two lakhs of rupee •• of appointing, if 
nec .... ry. a Don-graduate as its cbief 0 flicer. Several members sup,P0rted the mo
tion for tbe firet reading. but tbree or four members .poke again.t .t on the ground 
tbat it was lowering tbe st.ndard of qualific.tion for the Cbief Oflicer's post. A 
proviso. to the effect, thaI the appointment of such a DOD-graduate should be .ub
lect to the previous sanction of the (iovernment, Wtul accepted by the mOver. Rao 
Babadur Kulkarni, however, proposed a further amendment. that .ucb Don-gr.duates 
must have passed the examination of the Local Self (iovernment Institute. This/. on 
being put to the vote, was rejected by the HOUSi. The secoDd and third reaaingl 
were pas.ed. 

BILL To REPREBENT DEPRESSED CLASSES IN MUNICIPAL ScHOOL BOARDS 

Rao Bahadur Bole brought forward a Bill to reserve seats for Backward aDd 
Depre •• ed Classes on scbool committees. Sir Rustom Vakil, Mini.ter for Local 
Self-Governmeot. intimated that the Government woold Dot vote, but that members 
on the official beoches could oppose or support the motion for first reading as they 
liked. Some members took exceptioo to tlie Governmeol declaring themselves Deutral. 
Mr. H_ M. Rahimtulla con.ideriog th.t they should declare whether they were for 
or against it. He was against tbe motioD, but considered that if represent.tion w'" 
gifen, then hil community should have a share. 

!la 
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The motion for first readi ng was passed by 48 votes to 12. 
During the second reading; Rao Bahadur Kale proJlosed that the Bill be published 

to elicit opinion. Rao Bahaaur Kale was supported by Mr. L. R. Gokhak, who 
said that other minor communities might wish to be heard. In. Solanki opposed the 
motion which was lost. Rao Bahadur Kale then proposed that the Bill be sent til 
a select committee, which was also thrown out. The House then adjourned. 

28th. SEPTEMBER :-Resuming the debate on Rno Bahadur Bole's Bill, Sir 
R.stom Vakil read a telegram himself from the Mayor of Bombay deprecating the 
introduction through a Bill of the principle of communal representation and asking 
the Government to intervene and have tlie third reading postponed to enable the 
Bombay Corporation to make representation. While reiterating the Government's 
intention to remain nentral on the question\ the Minister for Local Self-Government 
asked tbe hon. member in charge of the Bi 1 if he would ask for postponement of 
tbe consideration of the Bill. The mover, however, refused to entertain any such 
proposal, bnt Raa Bahadur Kale moved tpat the coneideration of the Bill be post
poned to the first day of the next scs8ion on which private business was to be taken 
up. This motion was carried to a division but lost by 28 votes to 10. 

When the Bill was taken clause by clause, Sardar Modi moved an amendment 
that the number of reserved seats on the school board be cbanged from 4 Mahome
dans to 2, tbat the backward classes received 4 seats instead of 3, and the depressed 
classes 2 instead of I, while Mr. L. R. Gokhale Bought to bave 1 Indian Christian 
added. Mr. Navl., deputy president, at this stage entered into a spirited protest 
against what he termed a move of the higher classes to defeat the object of tlie Bill. 
He was supported by Sir Rafiuddin .Ahmed, l.te Minister of Education, who said it 
appeared to him that 9S far as it concerned Mohomedans, backward and depressed 
classes. it was a communal question, but for the advanced classes it became a ques
tion of principle, a world-wide question. lhe latter never asked for anything for 
themselves. The advanced classes, he said, had their university. The backward 
classes wanted primary education, their A. B. C. Both Sardar Modi and Mr. 
Gokhale's amendments were lost by large majorities. 

The closing stage of the passage of the Bill was marked by some feeling on the 
part of the members of the Bombay MUllicipal Corporation when the third reading 
was about to be put to the House. Both Dr. Collafo and In. .Alban D'Sou'<a, 
municipal corporators, claimed .. right to address the House while Rao Bahadur 
Kulkarni suggested at the l.st moment that out of consideration for the Mayor of 
the Bombay Corporation, who had wired asking for Government's intervention, the 
third reading be postponed till to-morrow. The President declined to consider the 
last suggestion. 

The House had to listen to an impassioned appeal from In. .Alban D'Souxa to 
the mover of the Bill to delay the final st9ge till such time as the views of the Cor
poration could be obtained. He characterised the Bill as a piece of legislation that 
would go to rout and sbatter the constitution of the Bombay Corporation. In. Col
laco said the day was a black letter day in the annals of the history of tbe Cor
poration and that the apple of discord had been thrown into the Bombay Corpora
tion. Rao Bahadur Bole was unmoved. He reminded the House that it was not 
the first time that tbe Bill, which did not meet with the approval of the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, haa been pa.sed by the House as far as the two doctors 
we~e concerned. He sa!d the~ usuaUy administered pills and it was now 
thell turn to swaUow • bItter pili. <Laughter.) In conclusion he thanked those 
who had supported his Bill. The third reading was then put to the House and 
passed. 

PROVo SMALL CAUSE COURTS Am AMEND. BILL PASSED 

In. a few minutes lef~ for business before the House adjourned, three readings of 
the BIll 39 of 1931, a Btll further to amend Ihe Provineia! Small C au.es Court • .Act 
1887, in its application to Bombay presidency, was passed. 

DECCAN AGRICULTURISTS RELIEF BILL 

29th. SEPTEMBER :-The Council took up discussion of the bill further to 
am~nd the peecan Agriculturists Relief Act (No. 17 of 1879), the first reading of 
whIch was lDtroduced by Mr. L. R. Gokhale (Poona city). It was intended to 
Darrow down the defiuition of agriculturists to such persons who owned land in 
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~beir Own rigbt and personality engaged in agriculture, provided that Iheir yearly 
lDcome from sources otber tban agriculture did not exceed Rs. 000 and their net 
incomes from all services did not exceed RB. 1,000. .. 
. Several members opposed the Bill. The Home Member said tbat the Government 
mtended to oppose tbe Bill. The mover, on tbis, witbdrew his Bill, 

BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDING BILL PASSED 

Rao Bahadur S. K. Bal. then introduced Bill No. V. of 1932 wbicb Bou!(bt 
to have a provision inserted in tbe City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888~ to peoalise 
members of tbe Bombay City Municipality wbo failed to pay up arrears aue by tbem 
within three months after special notice bad been served on them. The penalty 
proposed was the same as tbat existing in tbe Bombay Municipal Borougbs Act of 
1925 and tbe Bombay DIstrict Municipal Act of 1901, viz" tbat sucb a person 
ceases to be a member. 

The motion for the first reading was carried, Bnd the House proceeded to discnss 
am~ndments. Raa Bahadur ilsavl. proposed an amendment giving six months' 
notIce, wbieh .he said the Corporation and the Commissioner had accepted wben the 
matter was discussed in tbe Committee. The amendment was put to vote and lost 
and tbe Bill was passed into law. 

BOMBAY UNIVERSITY ACT AMENDING BILL. 

Tbe House next turned its attention t() Bill No. VI of 1932, moved by Rao Bahu
dur R. R. Kal., wbicb was designed to amend the internal c()nstitution and working 
of tbe Bombay University. It did not affect the constitution of the Senate or tb. 
allocation of powers as between tbe Senate and otber University autborities but dealt 
cbiefly witb the reconstitlltion of tbe Syndicate, and tbe Academia Council so aa to 
remedy certain defects. 

30th. SEPTEMBER:-While expressing allreement with tbe mover tbat a 
necessity existed for remedying certain defects 10 tbe constitution of tbe University 
bodies, the members to-day expressed tbemselves as averse to piecemeal 
legislation of tbe kind under consideration. Some tbought tbat if tbe 
Hon'ble Minister wOllld give an undertaking that a Bill ()f more comprebensivo 
character would be introduced, tbey w()uld prefer tbat to supporting the present Bill. 
The Hon'bl. Sir G. HidayatlJlla, u.ader of tbe House, assured tbe members that 
tbe Government were prepared to make furtber inquiries as to tbe defects in the 
constitution ()f the Bombay Univeroity, and migbt app()int a committee to tbat end, 
and tben bring forward a more comprehensive measure to remedy all tbe existing 
defects. He,· tberefore, joined tbe otber side in asking the mover \() witbdraw tbe 
Bill. The motion for the first reading was declared lost. 

MINOR BILLS, 

Mr. Surve's Bill to amend the Bombay Villages Police Act was rejected. 
Ra() B.badur Kulkarni's Bill to flJrther amend the Deooan Agricultu,ut. Relief 

Act of 1879 was, on tbe suggestion of tbe mover, referred to a select committee with 
instructions to report witbin seven days. 

Formal leave to introduce seven Bills was given by the House, 

PLEA. FOR MORE LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS. 

ht OCTOBER :-Tbe Council, to-day carried tbe motion of Mr. Gangoli to the 
e!fect tbat H. E. the Governor be pleas~ to bold normally at le •• t three sessions 
of tbe Legislative Council dnring every calendar year at regulnr intervals. 

Another motion, tbat an adequate number of days be allolted to every session 
for tbe transaction of non-official bnsiness, waa also carried. 

LOCAL BOARDS Acr AMEND. BILL (CONTD.) 

3td. OCTOBER :-Tbe Council resnmed discussion to-day on the second reading 
of the Bill further to amend tbe Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923. Several amendment. 
were moved bnt witbdrawn and tbe tbird reading waa pas8ed. 

RESTRICTED INTERVIEWS WITH GANDHI 

The Council tben discussed for two hours Mr. A. N. Surve'. adjournment 
motion regarding the "robibition plar.ed on interview. with Mahatma Oandhi in 
Yeravada jail. After the mover and Boveral speakers had Bpoken for and against 
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the motion and towards the end, two or three attempts were made to have the 
closure applied without auocess. 

The Mahomedan members were generally against the motion, including Sir 
Rafiuddin Ahmed. Mr. Kamat was in favour of granting interviews to those who 
sougbt Mr. Gandhi's advice. on such important questions as attendance at the R. T. C., 
the depressed class question and other kindred subjects and thought that the present 
was a psychological movement for both the Government of India and the Bombay 
Governmeut to allow interviews with the Mahatma. Khan Bahadur M. A. Khubro 
(Larksna I was against the motion and did not see the utility of granting interviews. 
Mr. L. R. Gokhale (Poonal city) thought that Mr. Gandhi's advice was necessary ~o 
complete the agreement arrived at between Hindus and the depressed classes and If 
tbe Government of Bombay thought that in the interests of peace interviews were 
necessary, they should allow them. Mr. P. R. Ghikodi (Bclgaum) said if Sir T. B. 
l:5apru and Mr. Jayakar could not persuade Mr. Gandhi, who else could? He did 
not see the necessity 10r interviews when war had becn declared between the 
Government and the Congress. 

EXTENSION OF BOMBAY IRRIGATION ACT 

4th. OCTOBER :-Mr. W. F. Hudson moved t~-day asking for leave of the 
Council to extend part XI of the Bombay Irrigation Act to lands irrigable by the 
Puleli canals system and Kalri and Karichash canal systems which were being impro'f
ed and remodelled for more efficient distribution of water therefrom. Explaining 
the general object, the Home Member said that the improvements en these canals 
were nearing completion and to enable the Government to put the finishing touches 
the applicatIOn of part XI of the Bombay Irrigatiou Act was required. The Govern
ment, he said. bad lost lakhs in remissions and zamindars of these tracts had lost 
tens of lakhs owing to certain defects, such as the width of the canals and the 
excess nnmber of outlets. These had led to unnecessary waste of water. An effort 
was being made to combine outlets, the total number of which it wa. intended to 
reduce, thus Ba,ing money and bringing about a more equitable distribution. 

As anticipated ID the mover's speech the motion. was strongly opposed. Syed 
Miran Mahomed Shah (Hyderabad) thought the extension of the Act waB premature. 
He advised the Government to withdraw the motion and wait for one year. In the 
meantime an agricultural officer should be deputed to make experiment. with certain 
crops. Sir O. HarriSon, superintending engineer, Lloyd Barrage, Karachi, in a general 
revIew dealt with the onjections of the zemindars' representatives. He said that the 
Government would be involved in extra expenditure if the scheme was delayed. He 
reminded the House that Rao Bahadur Chitale had said that all schemes taken in 
hand at the cost of the tax-prayer should fructify at the earliest time possihle. 
Certain experiments made 01l' Khan Bahndur Kburro's lands had shown the utility 
of such work.. The s{leaker averred that the results achieved so far on barrage 
lands justified any optImism they might feel. 

After the Home Member's reply, the motion waS put to the House and declared 
carried, the division demanded Showed 4il in favour of the motion and 16 against. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS VOTED 

5th. OCTOBER :-The Council proceeded to-day to the considerat.ion of the 
demands for supplementary grants. Sir GI.ulam Bus.ain Hidayatulla moved for a 
token J(rant for the provision of a roadway in connection with the reconstruction of 
the Kotri Bridge, by the North-Western Railway. The grant was passed. 

Another item d,scussed was the temporary appointment, on half his former 
Balary, of Dr. Y. N. Kadam as Superintendent of the N. M. Mental Hospital, 
Thana, from which post he had been retrenched in March 1932, the Civil Surgeon 
taking up the duties in addition to his OWll. 

Another demand concerned the extension of the duties of the Lay Secretary of 
the J. J. Group Hospitals, for which a provision of Rs. 300 for four months was 
Bsked for. On being put to the House, the demand was passed. 

The remaining demands for supplementary grants were put and carried. 

ADDITIONAL POLICE FOR SHOLAPUR 

:rhe Ho",! Member then moved for a token grant for increasing the strength of the 
pohce force ID the SbohpurlCity. He observed that since the riots in 1930, it had been 
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found that the police force available in the Sholapur City was inadequate. Since 
theD, there were grave riots and strikesl which proved the necessitr of permanently 
increasing the police force. It shoula also be remembered that Sbolapur waS not 
a military station, and no trooRa were available in the case of a audden outbreak. 

BOMBAY VILLAGE PANCHAYATB BrLL 
61b. OCTOBER :-Sir RU8/om Vakil opened the proceedinga to· day by moving the 

firat reading- of the Bill to amend aud conaolidate tbe law relating to vIllage 
panchayats. The Mimater for Local Self-Government said that, by passing the Bill, the 
House would be reviving and re-invigorating the panchayat, an institution of tlme
honoured antiqnity and glorious tradition, which existed DOW only in name. He 
could visualise the innumerable villages of the Presidency living, at no distant dale, 
happily like little commonwealths in the full realisation of civic and political cona
ciousness and in tackling common problema in all spheres of life. The ideals of the 
Bill were to bring home to the villagers the idea of local aelf-government. Rnd 
develop the spirit of self-help and the art of administration and also create an 
instrument that would deal with municipal affairs, rural uplift and medical relicf. 
The Minister thought that there would be opposition to the measure; but differencea 
over details could be settled in the aeleet committee. He did not wish} he said, to 
dwell on the history of the village panchayat wbich had survived tne sbocks of 
many a century. In the time of the Peshawas, the Panchayat settled also civil suils. 
Referring to tbe salient features of the Bill nnd its financial aspect, the Minister 
said that the Bill pnssed last year amending the Village Sanitation Act and widening 
,the scope of the sanitary boards and committees was sought to be round off by tho 
present measure. It defined that each pancbayat wonid con.ist of five persons 
elected by the village under R sarpanch, in whom the executive powers of the 
panchayat would be vested. In 1931, there were 256 plUlchnyats in the presidency, 
129 in the Cen"al Division, 55 in the Northern DivisionA~?2 in the Southern Division 
and none in Sind with a total income of Re. 3,H4,9w. Of this, two lakha were 
derived from local taxation and Ro. 37,000 from contributions from the local board •• 
The members of the panchayat would be elected and they would have the control of 
fairs, bazaars, slaughter-houses nnd supervision of dharmasnlas, in addition to the 
power to hold and .ell movable and immovable property. They wcre vested with 
civil and criminal power, with a safeguarding clause th.t the Collector ,,"ould bave 
the power to cancel the jurisdiction of a panchayat and quash any proceedings or 
cancel any decree or order. 'l'hough it was not possible at ,present to make any 
grant, he could assure the H~use tbat aa aoon as their financial position improvedl the Government would consider the claims of the panchayats. The Government haa 
increased the sources of revenue open to the panchayats by allowing the levy of a 
tax on pilgrims, and there were contribntions from the Local Boards to the extent 
of two-thirds of the house-tax, with a limit of Rs. 500, or two-third. of the local 
cess leviable in the panchnyat area. 

In the discussion that followed. Dr • .I1mbedkar opposed the motion, Bnd .aid that 
he considered tbat a sy.tem of Government whIch was discredited should not 
undertake the Bill, when the framing of the new constitution waa on Ole anvil. 
The matter might well be left till then. Besides, the time given for the consideration 
of the Bill was too short, and there had beeD no demand for it from any political 
party. He objected to the panchayat being vesled with civil and criminal powers. 

7tb. OCTOBER :-Re.uming to-do, lb. discussion on the first reading of the 
Bill, an effort waa made to cut down the number of amendments abont 300 having 
been tabled. About half a dozen were debarred from consideration, except at tbe 
first reading, on the ground that they involved questioDs of principle, and would 
require the sanction of the Governor-Ueneral. 

'£he Tilakor. of Kerwada suggested that the Bill should be made a simple on., 
so as to be easily understsndable.. Bardar Modi pointed out certain defect.. In 
some cnses, there waa dual contr~ and in others there was only the Colleclor. 
There wa. no adult franchise.. .tie thought that the District LOcal Boards' con
tributions were not enough to finRDce the panchayats. Bir Shah Nawa1t Khan 
Bhutto and Bir M. Rafiuddin .Ahmed urged th.t safeguards for Mahomedans 
should be incorporated in the Bill. Mr. J. B. Petit thought that the Bill waa a bene
ficial and epoch-making measure.. He cbaracterised Dr. Ambedkar's speech as narrow 
and parochial. Rao Saheb Kulkarni drew the attention of the House to the fact that 
under Section S, women were debarred frolll election 88 members of panchayats. 
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101h. OCTOBER :-Mr. P. N. Vakil, supporting the Bill lo.day said that 
it was a friendly gestnre on the part of the Government in response to the demand 
of the Opposition. Besides, being a constructive measure, it was comprehensive and 
as simple as the character of the subject permitted. 

Dr. Solanki thought that all that had happened lalely would not lessen the 
hardships and sufferings of the Depressed Classes. He considered that village was 
the real nnit in which self·government should operate, but thought that provision 
should be made for representation of minorities like the Depressed Classes and 
Mahome~ans. He was against the provision that only those who paid house· tax 
should have the vote. 

Byed Miran Mahomed Shah thonght that the Bill waS an exotic plant as far as 
Sind was concerned, and that illl introduction would create difficulties in Sind. The 
villages had their headmen for whom he thought an ex-officio seat should be provided 
on the Panch"yat. He thougbt tbat tbe house-tax would be very unpopUlar in Sind, 
and advocated a sbare of tbe octroi as an alternative. 

Mr. J. S. Kadri of Abmedabad tbought tbat tbe ·BiII should be radically over
bauled. He was against forcing a measure on tbe villagers, whicb they had not been 
a.ked if they reqUired. 

Sir Rusto", Vakil, replyiug to tbe debate,. said that he was not i!l favou~ . of 
separate electorates. Communalism had made Itself unpleasantly, felt m the Cities, 
and he thougbt tbat !.he poison should not be introduced in the Villages. 

Tbe motion for the first readin~ was {'assed, witb only one dissentient voice, and 
the Bill referred to a select committee With instructions to report within two months. 

BOMBAY WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL PASSED 

11th. OCTOBER :-The Council to-day passed the Bill whicb fixed the Bcale of 
standard weights and measures for the Presidency of Bombay, as also two supple
mentary grants brought forward by tbe Home and General Member. The first of 
~be grants was for makiog provision for motor transport to replace mounted police 
10 tbe Bombay City and tbe other was intended to meet tbe cost of an additional 
Canal.Telegraph and Telephone Inspector for Sind. . 

T!"S completed the Govcrnment business before the House, whIch then took up 
conSideration of the resolution moved by Rao Saheb Kulkarni which sought to have 
the seats for the various wards of the Poona Ci~y Municipality rearranged according 
to tbe proportion of the residents in each ward or on tbe baeis of tbe number of 
voters. Sir Rafiuddin Ahmed opposed the motion on the ground that acceptance of tbe 
resolution would result in the reduction of the number of seats for Mahomedans on 
the Municipality from five to four. 
. The mover then withdrew the resolution, on an assurance by the Minister tbat, 
If a necessity arose, the Government would consider the distribution of seats in each, 
ward on a population basis. 

REBPONSmILITY IN THE CENTRE 

. 12th. OCTOBER :-The Council to-day discussed resolutions on matters of gene
r.al public interest. Mr. J. B. Petit'. resolution favouring the simultsneous estab
hehment of a Responsible Central Government with the grant of Provincial Autono
my was discussed at great length. The mover said that the Ordinances were R 
confession on the part of the Government of tbeir inabilit:y to govern without such 
extraordinary powers. If good will was to be created, the IOtroduction of Responsi
ility at the Centre waS the only means. 

Mr. B. S. Kamat thought it better to wait till tbe Federation scheme waS 
completed than to have mere Provincial Autonomy. Sir Shah Nama" Khan Bhutto 
endorsed tbe opinion expressed at the Round Table Couference by tbe Moslem dele
gates, tbat, while pressing for Responsibility at the Centre, they sbould have imme
diate Provincial Autonomy. Sir Rafiuddin Ahmed did not see the utility of Buch 
resolutions, and .dvocated a policy of "wait and see." 

The resolution was carried. Tbe Government did not participate in the voting, 
but agreed to forward the Bame to the Government of India, 

TIm COMMUNAL DECISION 
13t!>. OCrOBER :-In the Council to~day, Rao Saheb P. Pulkarni moved a 

resolutIon recommending that opinion in India on the Communal Award should be 
asc.rta,lOed by tbe Briti.h Cabinet before the Bame was accepted as the basiB for the 
formation of electorates and the distribution of seats in the Council. The HouBe 
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p;enHally .was against a discussion of the subject, which it considered improper and 
lDappropl'late and as tending to promote communal ill-feeling, On the advice of 
several speakers, the mover withdrew the resolution. 

WAKFS BOARD FOB BOMBAY 

16th. OCTOBER :-l'he Council discussed a resolution to-day moved by Mr. Mir 
Mahomed Balooch (Karachi) requesting that the Government sbould J(ive immediate 
eff~ct to tbe report of th~ Bombay City M ussalmau Wakfs Enquiry Committee 
whICh had recommended ID June 1931 that a Central Wakf Board be constituted 
and the Wakf Act applied to all sections of the Moslem community in Bombay city. 

Mr. L. R. Gokhale (Poona) moved an amendment, asking that the Dawoodi 
Borah Community be exeml'ted under Section 13 of the Act. 

De~a,. Bahadur Kamhlo. Minister, replying, said that partial effect had nlread)' 
been gIven to the recommendations contalDed III the resolution, as the exemption of 
the Dawoodi Borah. had been cancelled. Details in regard to the constitution of the 
Board, the Government had found impracticable to carrl out. In view of the fact 
that Mr. Ka1ri, Secretary of the Committee, had promIsed to bring forward a Bill, 
he asked the move. to withdraw the resolution. 

The mover complied with the request. 
WORKING OF ABMEDNAGAB LOCAL BOARD 

17th. OCTOBER :-Rao Bahadur G. K. OMtale (AhmednRgar) moved a resolu
tiou to-day to the effect, thnt the Government be pleased to insl.itute an enquiry by a 
competent officer into the working and administration of "the Ahmednagar District 
Local Board which is deteriorating." Moving the resolutiou, Mr. Chi tal. complained 
that the 'I?eople of the Ahmednagar District had been deprived of certain amenities 
by the closm/!: of the dispensaries and that the balance of Ro. 2,2G,OOO which the 
District Local Board had to its credit at the end of 1926, had been used up on 
spendthrift measure. ~ 

The Deputy President, Mr. Navis, proposed an amendment limitinll: tbe scope 
of the inquiry asked for, to the period the mover was president of the Board. 

Another amendment by Mr. Bole asked that Rao BabOOur Chitale's manage
ment of the famine fund be included in the scope of the inquiry. 

Several members, as also Sir Ghulam HU8sain Hidayatullah, asked the mover to 
withdraw his resolution. The latter, in the course of his remarks, said that if the 
mover had approached the Collector, that officer would have seen that the District 
Local Board carried out its statutory duties. 

In withdrawing his resolution, Mr. Chitale stated that the famine lund had 
nothing to do with the administrative work of the District Local Board, but waS a 
scheme carried out by bim with the assistance of tbe officials. 

GRANTS FOR PRIMARY EDUCATION 

18th. OCTOBER :-The Council to-day resumed the discussion on Roo Bahadur 
R. R. Kale's resolution that the decision of the Government reducing grants-in-aid 
to local bodies for primary education be reversed and the old practice be restored. 

Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah, Finance Member, speaking alter tbe subject 
had been discussed at length, said that the Government sympathisrd with the prin
ciple nnderlying the resolution, but at the same time he remmded the members that 
grants of all departments alike had been cut down. He would promise tb.t coosi· 
deration would be given to tbe suggestions made by the membcrs for the lAxing of 
cinemas, racing and other luxnries, as also the advisability of reducing the grant to 
the Bombay University. He thought it might be as well to wait for the recommen
dations of the Reorganisation Committee, whoae report would be available before the 
budget came up. In any case, the House could r.st assured that if it was possible, 
the ~rant of twenty-two lakhs retrenched would be restored. 

The mover bowever did not signify his acceptance of the assurance, and 
the resolntion on heing put to vote was carried, the Government benches remaining 
neutral. 

Special Session-Bombay. 22nd. November 1932 
Bombay Special Powen Bill 

The special session of the Council met at Bombay on the 22nd. November 1932 to 
enable Sir W. F. H .. dson, the Home Member to introdnce a "Bill to confer 
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apecial powers on the Government and its officials for the pnrpose of maintaining 
law and order." -

In introducing the Bill, the Home Member aaked the Honse to keep in mind the 
principle of the Bill, namely, that it aimed at checking Civil Disobedience. Once 
that movement ceased, the provisiona of the Bill wonld no longer be neceasary to be 
enforced. The Home Member regretted the necessity to bring forward snch a mea
snre, bnt said tb.t events had compelled the Government to introduce snch a Bill, 
ao that the Government might be able to maintain law and order. The Home Mem
ber felt aure that ever I member of tbe House would agree that Civil Disobedience 
ahould be checked. I that object was to be achieved, it was necessary for the 
Government to have the powers asked for in the Bill. The Home Member then re
ca\led what he termed as the "sinister activities of the Congress in 1930." Namely, 
the Wadal .. raids, the picketing of shops, the stopping of lorries carrying foreign 
cloth and the "no-tax" campaign. These, the Home Member asserted, interfered 
with the ordinary life of the citizens. These activities, the Home Member 
further contended, would have been repeated in 1932, had it not been ,for the Ordi· 
nances. If tbere was comparative peace now, it was not because of tbe R T. 0.' 
nor because of tbe Communal Award, nor because of tbe impending Constitntional 
Reforms, but because tbe Government had ]>rovided tbeir officers witb tbe necessary 
weapons witb which to meet tbe challenge tbrown onto He could not say wben it 
would become possible for tbe Governmeut to abandou these weapons as the war 
IVas Btill on. Congress bulletins every day asserted tbat tbe war was still on and 
would be continued. ThereforeJ.tbe Government had to arm tbemselves with tbe 
necessary powers. The Home Member tben pointed out tbat iu the new Bill tbey 
had dropped Beveral of tbe proviSions of tbe Ordinance altogether, and had altered 
several others conSiderably. As an instauce, be stated thnt under the Bill, only tbe 
Police Commissioner, Bombay, and the District Superinteudents of Police in tbe 
mofussil, were given powers to arrest and detain person. on suspicion. The Special 
power asked for in the Bill, were to be kept in reserve to meet Civil Disobedience. 
That had been made clear In Sub-Section 3 of tbe Bill. In' conclusion, the Home 
Member said that the Ordinance in force had never injured any law-abiding citizeus, 
and similary the nelV Bill would not iojure anyone, nnlees he tried to make orderly 
Government impossible. 

Rao Bahadur Chitale (Ahmednagarl, o!;,posing the Bill, said that the special 
powers wonld never restore peaceful conditIons in the country, wbicb were necessary 
for the successful working of Ibe new Constitution. He added tbat they would only 
furtber irritate the feelings in the country. Referring to Congress non-co·operation 
wbich tbe Home Member had characterised 8S sinister activities, the Rao Babadur 
.aid tbat non-co·operation had beeu constitutionally recognised as a political weapon 
in all countries. Tbe principles of tbe Bill, he contended, were a direct attack on 
individual liberty, and tbe elementary rights of citizens. ' He tbougbt that tbe Gov
ernmeut had sufficient powers under I,he existing ordinary law without any necessity 
to resort to special lCj!;islation to deal with subversive activities. 

Mr; N. M. Kharbare opposed tbe Bill, as he thought tbat it struck at the root 
of individual liberty, and the Government had enougb powers at the present moment 
to deal with unlawful activities. 

23rd. NOVEMBER :-Rao Bahadur Kale opposed tbe Bill as he thougbt that 
tbo ordinary law of the land was quite adequate to meet tbe situation. 

Mr. J. B. Petit opposed the Bill in its entirety. He said that if tbe measure was 
passed, it would do iucalculable harm to the cause of tbe country. His experience 
of the working of the Ordinances, h. said. had convinced him that the Bill, if 
passed, would bring bbout "suspension of tbe constitution, a negation of tbe laws 
of tbe land, and tbe substitution of martial law in tbe place of tbe ordinary law of 
the land." Tbe speaker asserted that tbe ordinary laws of the land were quite 
adequate to deal with tbe situation. £0 describe as a revolution "tbe growing un
popul.rity of British rule" was, in the opinion of tbe speaker, a mistake and tanta
mount to misreading tbe situatIon. It would even amount to side·tracking the main 
issue, whicb had to be faced if tbe po,ition WaS to be saved. The Cougress move
ment, tbe speaker tbougbt, did not amount to a revolution, a. it did not contaiu 
tho neces~ary concomitants of a revolution, sucb as, disloyalty and bloodshed. The 
real pOS'I10l1, the speaker stated, was tbat there waS a deep.rooted feeling agalDst tbe 
eXIstml( state, of affairs. It was a mistake to tbink that it could be remedied by 
means of Ordmances or such measures a. the Bill before the House. The most 
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determined attempt. on the part of the Government, Mr. Petit further conlended, 
had re.ulted in nothing. The Government seemed to have caul(ht a Tartar in the 
Congress. The speaker prophesied that the measure was bound to fail. Tbe present 
trouble was tbe result of a long series of grievances due to the British rule which 
could not be rcmedied unless the present form of Government was changed 
by the immediate grant of complete self·government. The present Bill, if 
passed into law, the speaker thought, would reduce the people in the Presidency t<> 
the position of serfs, as the Bill was for suspending the constitution of the country 
and install in its place R Government with arbitrary and tyrannical powers. The 
speaker, therefore, appealed to the House to reject the Bill completely. 

24tb. NOVEMBER :-Mr. R. R. Bakhle, opposed its first reading, ao in hi. 
opinion it wos i"consistent with Criminal jurisprudence. The speaker contended 
thot the Government had not given sufficient opportunitie. to the Conp:ress leadera 
in jail to show whether they had chanl(ed their viewa on Civil Disobedience. Per
sonally, he thought they wcre- not disinclined to reeonsider the position. 

Sir Ghulam Hussain HidayatuUah, Leader of the House, replying to the critie. 
o! the Bill, stated thnt the Advocate-General had refuted the arguments of the Oppo· 
sition members thnt the ordinary law of the land was sufficient to meet the situation. 
He thoul(ht thnt Civil Disobedience was only kept ullder check and the moment the 
measure8 were relaxed, it was bound to revive. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotha711, (European Member), supporting the Bill, stated that 
although he nnd his friends were not in favour of rule by special powers, they had 
to support the mea.ure because of the present situation. He a.serted that the ordi
nary law of the land wa. not adequate to deal with the situation. 
, Dr. Gild .. ·, in opposing the Bill, said that the pas.ing of the Bill would amount 
to the introduction of Star Chamber methods. 

Sir Rafiuddin Ahmed, Ex-Minister, -supported the Bill as he thought it was nec .. -
.ary to have a strong Government to put down anarchy. 

25tb. NOVEMBER .-Mr. G. Davis, Secretary, Legal Department, observed that 
the present laws of the land were quite inadequate to meet the Situation created 
by the Civil Disobedience movement. The Government could not be expected to remain 
quiet wnile tn. cmis.aries of Oivil Disobedience wero inciting people to defy laws. 

Sir Shah Nawa", Khan Bhutto, Leader of the Muslim Group, 8upported the first 
reading of the Bill. inasmuch as he thought that the Civil Disobedience movement 
had done grent harm to the country. 

Haji Mir Mahomed Balooch (Karachi;City) opposed the Bill as, in his opinion, 
economic distress was behind the present trouble. 

Mr. N. SurvB (Bombay City) moved an amendment, to the effect. thnt the life of 
the Bill should b. restricted to one year, but tbat thereafter, it might be extended 
by the Goveroment for a further period not exceeding two years, provided a copy of 
.uch an order was laid on the table of the House at the commencement of the 
session following the date of the issue of the order, and it was approved by a 
resolution. 

The Home Member stated that in order to meet the wishes of the House to a 
certain extent, the Government had decided to have an amendment :broaght forward 
to the effect that the measure be in operation for one year, and tberealtor for a 
period not exceeding two years as the Governor-in-Council might direct by a noti
fication in the Gazette. 

26tb. NOVEMBER :-The Home Member's amendment was ""rried to-do,.. 
The Home Member al(reed to the deletion of the sub-clau.e sixteen. which autho
rised the District Mal(istrates to delegate tbeir epecial powers to any otficer. 
Referring to the non· official demand for the deletion of Olause 33 relating to tbing. 
done iu pursuance of the Special Powers Ordinance the Home Member said that 
unfortunately tho situation in tbe Presidency would not justify the course. It w •• 
true that Civil Disobedience wa. not wbat it has been. But so rar, there had been 
no gesture from the leaders of the Congress thnt they had changed their view.. If 
there waa any indication to call of Civil Disobedience, the Government would be too 
willing to do everything on their part. 

The amendment. agreed to by the Home Member was carried, while the reat 
were lost. 

24 
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The Home Member, replri.og to the criticisms I~velled against the Bill, sa~d that 
he recognised that the provIsIons were somewhat dIstasteful, but he would pomt out 
that there had come over the world a great change in the ideal of people regarding 
freedom. They h~d als,! to move with the times. Continu.ing. the Home. Member 
said that he was surprt.ed at the argument that the provmons of the Bill hefore 
tbe House should have beel\ embodied in another Ordinance. The Government did 
not want to promulgate any more ordinance, and wanted to obtain the sanct~on of 
the legislature for special pow~rs. The Home Member could not agree WIth the 
argument that Civil Disobedience was dead and that there was no need for speeial 
powers. 

28th. NOVEMBER :-When the Council reassembled to·day, the Home Member 
Mr. W. F. Hudson, moved the second reading of the Bill. 

Mr. Gangoli moved that the Bill be sent to a Select Committee 80 that some 
of the rigorous aspects of the Bill might be investigated and deleted if necessary. 
Rao BahadIJr Ka/., Leader of the Opposition, supported Mr. Gangoly. Both the 
Home and General Member. opposed the ruotion for select conlmittee. The motion 
was put to vote and declared lost. 

Tbe Home Member referred to the amendments, and said that the Government 
were not prepared to nccept any amendments which affected the very principle of the 
Bill and destroyed tbe preventive clause in it. Giving an instance, the Home Mem
ber said that the Government were not prepared to gire up certain powers of execu
tive action contained in tbe Bill, which certain amendments sought to remove. These 
powers, the Home Member coutended, had been fonnd exceedingly successful during 
the last eleven months. In conclusion, the Home Memoer said that the Government 
were open to conviction with regard to certain other amendments which did not 
touch tbe principle of the Bill. 

Rao Bahadwr Ohitale OPl?osed the mot.ion for the second reading of the Bill. Mr. 
N. E. Navle, Deputy PresIdent of the House, supported the second reading. Mr. 
B. Petit, opposing the motion, said that even now It was not too lato to refer the 
Bill to a select committee, which would deal with the more objectiosable features of 
the Bill. 

The motion for the second reading was passed' by 52 votes to 22. 
Discussion of the Bill clause by clause was then taken up. 

29th. NOVEMBER :-A number of amendments were moved to-day, hut when 
put to vote. were declared lost. Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale moved an amendmen~, to 
the effect, that before a person i. arrested on suspicion, he should be given a reason
able cham'e to explain himself. 

The Home Member, opposing the amendmcnt, stated that persons arrested were 
given sucb an opportunity before the final orders for their detention were passed. 
Giving an instance, the Home Member stated that in Bombay City all the persons 
arrested on suspicion were taken to the Police Commissioner before being detained 
nnd the Commissioner pas.ed orders for their detention only after s.tisfying himself 
that I.hey were connected with Civil Disobedience. In the majority of cases. it was 
found they were in some manner or other conoect.d with the Oivil Disobedience. 
If the Opposition Leader's amendment was accepted there was a likelihood of. per
sons against whom action was proposed to be taken, absconding. The Home Mem
ber, however, stated that in order to meet the wishes of the House, he had decided 
to move an amendment that '·tbe police officer wbo arrests a person on suspicion 
should immediately submit a report to the Governor-in-Council, along with a 
written statement of the arrested person, if there be any." He thougbt that it 
would enable the Government to go into the merits of the case aod decide to release 
the person if the Slalement warranted such a release. 

In view of thist.Rao Bahadur Kale withdrew his amendment, and the House ac
cepted the Home Member's amendment. 

30th. NOVEMBER :-A numher of amendments wero moved to-day to the clause 
under wbich orders can be issued asking detained "ersons to report tliemselves to the 
pohce or leave the plnces for their unlawful activities after their release, but aU of 
them were rejected. The Home Member, however, in order to meet the wishes of 
the House, moved an amendment enabling the Government to review 8uch orders 
every SIX months so that tbey might be able either to cancel or modify them in 
accordance with the requirements of the situation. The amendment was carried. 
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2nd. DECEMBER :-The Council passed as many ns 15 clausea of the Bill 

to.day. The clauses pertained to ).lunishments for brearh of orders and instigation 
of non-payment of a notified liability and to specials powe,. for the trying courts. 
Numerous amendments from the non·offic;als seeking to reduce punishments and 
make other allerations were all lost.. The Home Member, in deference to the wishes 
of the members, withdrew clause 19 relating to punishment for wilful failure or re
fusal to pay notified liabilities. The 1hakur Sahib of Kerwada, representing the 
landholders. and two other members expressed disappointment that the Government 
dropped this provision giving protection to the landholders against non·payment of 
arrears. The Hom. Member replied tba t landholders had full protection under the 
existing law and he assured them that Government will give them the necessary pro· 
tection whenever the Government's attention was drawn to instigation to non·pay· 
menl of arrears. 

3rd. DECEMBER :-In the Council to.day, Sir Rafiuddin Ahmed, ex·Minister, 
supporting the Bill, said that those who supported the measure had done so in a 
'pirit of patriotism. He declared that there was nothing in it to feel ashamed 
about. He was sure that the advent of self-government would only be through 
constitutional means, Terrorists and lawles8 activities must be put down. He pOinted 
out that those who supported the Bill realised the necessity for it. 

Rao Bahadur Chitale opposing the Bill, said that it was an irony of fate that 
the House was called upon to put its seal to the present measure. He appealed to 
the Government to see that the measnre was put into force only when it W811 extre
mely nece.sary. 

The Bill was put to the vote and passed by 48 against 19 votes. 
The Council voted a few supplementary geants, after which it was prorogued. 



THE MADRAS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
The Governor'. Opening Speech 

The third session of the newly constituted Madras Legislative Council 
was opened hy H. E. the Governor at MadrM on the 2nd .August 1932. 

Giving reasons why he disallowed the resolution which it was proposed to move 
in this Council to the effe_t that the procedure outlined hy the Secretary of State 
regarding constitutional reforms was not acceptable to Indian opinion, His Excellency 
.aid:-'l have done so because in my opinion it is not primarily tbe concern of his 
Government but of His Majesty's Government and of the Government of India 
wbo have been clearly informed by responsible leaders that the new procedure waS 
not acceptable to them. I naturally, therefore, do not intend to discuss it myself, 
but must own that I hold verl. strongly I.hat once it has been made clear that the 
proposal does not meet with avour, the l .. s said the better at tbis particular jun
cture when all efforts are being directed, Rnd I hope will be successfully directed, 
towards finding some way out of the present difficulty.' His Excellency was quite 
.ure that they were all agreed in hoping that it would be possible to find a solution 
which would satisfy Indian opinion and at the same time secure the object aimed 
by His Majesty's Government, namely, to expedite the passing of the bill which 
would nsher a new era in this country. 'If 1 may be allowed to make a personal 
reference I am particnlarly anxions that this be so, as ever since 1 entered my 
present office I liave always cherished the hope that it might b" my privilege to 
maugurate reforms here and see them working satisfactorily in tliis preaidency, 
where at any rate, I am eonfident they will be operated for the good of the preoi
dency and its inhabitans.' Justifying the retention of .ordinance His Excellency 
.aid : '1 mnst point out that however far-reaching the new reforms may be, they 
will be seriously handicapped from the very inception, if the idea were to get 
abroad that law and order need not be respected, and my Governmen t and I are 
determined that we will not leave to the future responsible goverument of this 
presidency a legacy to let a small minority of people with impunity to defy the 
Government of the day, which defiance would, if successfal, speedily lead to a 
condition of chaos and anarchy.' 

DEBATE ON ORISSA COMMITTEE'S REPORT 

4th. AUGUST :-To·day being an oll'eial day discussion waS resumed on the 
Revenue Member's motion that the Orissa Committee's report he taken into 
cODsideration. 

The Rajah of Bobbili'1J amendment which strongly opposed the transfer to the 
proposed Oriya province of any portion of Vizagap.tam, Ganjam land the dist~icts 
Bouth of the RishikDlya river and the areas wherein the aboriginal tribes were ID 8 
majority, excited 8 heated debate. 

Mr. BlUJheer Ahmed moved an amendment seeking to eliminate the objection 
to the transfer of areas where the aboriginal tribes were in a majority. The amend
ment was lost and the Raja of BobbiIi's motion carried by a large maiority. 

Dewan Bahadur ArokiBatDami MlJdaliar, . ex·Minister, moved an amendment that 
the formation of a new province with the addition of parts of the Madras presidency 
do lie over and be decided by the Federal Government, when constituted. The 
motion was negatived and tho Revenue Mcmber's motion as amended carried. 

BILLS TO AMEND MUNICIPALITIES Al\D LoCAL BOARDS ACTS 

The Chief Minister's bill. to amend the Madras District MlJnicipaliliu Act 
and the Madras Looal Boards Act was referred to Belect committees. The object 
of the bills waB to prevent the abuse of the power vested in members of local bodies 
to move no·confidence motions- in chairmen and vice-chairmen. While leaving to 
conncillors the right to move motions of no·confidence, the provision for the ButO
matic vacating of office by tho chairman or vice-chairman was .ought to be deleted, 
and power veated in tbe Government to r.move such chairman or vICe·chairman. The 
bills a1BO provided that if B motion had been rejected or not carried bylthe prescribed 
majority, no similar motion should be brought until after the lapBe of six months. 
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MADRAS SERVICE COMMISSION Acr AMEND. BU,L 

189 

There was a lengthy discussion on the Revenue Member's bill to amend Ihs Mad
ra. Service Commission Act, 1929. intended to bring the Act into conformity with 
the rules recently amended by the Secretary of State in Council. The Revenue 
Member observed that the sub-committee of the Round Table Conference had re
commended that in tbe futnre constitution appointments to the ~nblic services 
should be made by tbe Governor alld not by the Governor in CounCIl. Thc recom· 
mendation had been practically accepted by tbe Secretary of State. Tbe present 
bill sought to bring the Madras Act in line with the rule. If the Governor was 
vested with tbis power he wonld be able to make nppointments uninfluenced by 
political considerations. 

The motion to postpone consideration of the bill being lost., the amending bill wa. 
passed into law. 

TOIRUMAL THIRUPATffi DEVASTHANAM BILL 

,5th. AUGUST :-The third reading of tbe Thirumal Thirupatbi Dcvasthaonm 
Bill was p""sed to-day. The Bill took away the control froo\ the bands of the 
Mabaut who bad been functioning as the Trustee of tbe temple and vested it in 8 
special board of seven Hiodu members, two of whom were to be nominAted by the 
Goveroment and the four to be elected b;r. tbe Council. the Mahant being of 70 yenro 
of age and 8 permanent member. The BIll 8100 appointed 8 salaried commissioner to 
act as executive officer for the management of day to day affairs. The Thirupathi 
Temple had an annnal income of RB. 16 lakhs including contributions from pilgrim • 
• 11 over India. .rhe Board would administer tbis revenue. 

ORGANISATION OF STATE LoTTERY 

, A resol ution recommending for orllanisation of a slate lottery on the liues of 
the Irish Free State lottery for financlOg public utility undertakings like trnnk roado, 
bridp;es, water supply etc., which would suffer owing to retrenchment, was negativea 
by 43 votes againot 14. The Council adjourned to meet again on October 23. 

Winter Ses8ion-Madras. 23rd October 1932 
The winter I08sion of the Council commenced on the 310t. October 1932 

with a heavy - agenda of non-official business .including 31 Billo, mostly of local 
interest, besides resolutions. The Council at tbe outset passed a resolntion on tbe 
motion of Sir Mahomed Usman, leader of tbe Houoe. expressiog sincere regret at tbe 
death of Sir Thomas Moir, formerly Finance Member, Madras. Glowing tribute. 
were paid to the deceased's memory by spokesmen of all sectiono of the House parti· 
cularly about his Bervices for the npliftment of the depressed clasBes, as tabour 
Commissioner. 

BELLARY JAIL DIBTURRANCF.8 

After question time, the Law Member. respondinp; to a request by Mr. Banganatka 
Mudaliar, ex-MiniBter and Member frOID Bellary, made a sl.atement regarding the 
Bellary Jail disturbances. He said tbat on September 12 Ihs usual weekly ,Parads 
of political prisoner. was held. It was tb. rule on these occaoions tbat pflsoners 
sbould stand JD a lioe with their caps and weigbtment cbarts but two Punjabee 
conspiracy prisoners, who were in IheJ-aii at tbat time, appeared witbout caps and 
weightment ebarts. Being ,questione by the J.ail Superintendent, one Pu~jabee 
prisoner stepped out of the hne and told the SuperlOtendent th.t b. wo~ld dIsobey 
aU jail rules and ref~sed to) .fall back into Ii!,e. J!:e also ohouted "Up WIth _ Revolu
tion," and "Down With British Government.' Thl8 created 8 great commotion, and 
a scufile ensued in whieb a nnmber of other prisoners also took part. The sit"a· 
tion getting serious the Reserve Police were requisitioned and quiet restored witbin 
an hour. During the scullle a number of warders as well as prisoners oustained 
minor injuries except in the case of one prisoner. one of whose finger bonea were 
broken. A detailed official enquiry revealed that none of tbe jail officials could bs 
blamed for the incident and it was solely due to the miscblef of the Puujabee pri
Soners. As a sequel to the dist~rban~e, tb~ Law Member adqed tbat 33 pri~ouero 'Yent 
on hnnger strike but all had ~lDce gIVen 11 np except SIX pflsoners w~o stll~ eonllDue 
the hunger slrike, but no forCIble feedlOg has been resorted to 80 far JD tbelr caR .. 

Replying to Dr. Bubb~royan, OpP08itlon. Lender, tbe Law Member stated ~bal no 
deviatIon has been made 10 the declared pohcy of the Government regardmg the 
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treatment of political. prisoners and criminals. The Law Member also stated that he 
would consult the Inspector General of Prisons regarding the removal of bar fetten 
of priBoners who behaved disorderly if that would stop hunger strike in future. 

In view of the Law Membe,". Btatement Mr. Ranganatha MudaUar withdrew his 
notice of the adjournment motion,. 

RESOLUTION ON TEMPLE ENTRY CARRIED 

hi. NOVEMBER:-The Council carried to-day a resolution regarding 
temple entry moved by rh·. 8ubba1'Oyan, 'opposition leader, none dissenting. The 
resolution recommended to tlie Government to recognise the strong and growing 
feeling in tbe Hindu commuDit.y t.bat disabilities bitberto imposed by usage on cer
tain cla.ses and communities in regard to social iDtercourse and common worsbip at 
templeB sbould be removed and juslice Bbould be rendered to them .0 that tbey 
migbt take advantage of the great impetus given in tbis respect by the Poona Bettle
ment aDd tbe consequent agitation tbroughout the country, tbat places. of public 
worship should be throwu open to the so-called depressed clas.es. Tbe resolution 
furtber recommended legislation for removing the doubts and disabilities which the 
trustees aud other persons holding autbority in the administration of Hindu temples 
felt in regard to throwing them open to all clnsses, with necessuy Bafeguards for 
making regulntions to maintain order and cleanliness in the temples, as also regard
ing performance of ceremonies according to the usage of a temple. 

Tbe Law Member said that the Government wished to have tbe opinion of the 
House and would be helped by tbeir decision. Fifty-seven voted for the resolution, 
while nineteen remained neutral, the Government members not voting. 

NEW MINISTRY FORMED 

7th. NOVEMBER :-After the reshuming of the Ministry during the intervening 
period, the Council reassembled to-day when the new Ministers took their seato. 
Diwan Bahadur Muniswami Naidu, ex-Chief Minister, made tbe following statement 
regarding the circumstances leading to the for",ation of a new Ministry: ·There had 
been a small seotion in tbe Justice party whicb had been up against me. My chief 
offence, in tbe estimation of tbese people, was that I did not provide a place in the 
Ministry for a zamindar_ I had no prejudice against anyone. but in choosing my 
colleagues I have to be I!:uided by the feeling in the party as a whole and conBidera
tions of efficiency and past service. The choice I eventually made was not 
al!:reeable to tbe Raja of Bobbili, nOW Chief Minister and some of his friends 
and consequently they began giving trouble in the part.y! Con tinuing, he said 
that the one way whereby this purpose was sought to be acbieved was the pursuit 
of a campaign of misrepresentation, the main ground of attack being that inasmuch 
as he always pleaded that the membership of the party should be thrown open to 
all communities, be was not to be looked upon as an onhodox Justice. After refer
ring to tbe differences in regard to certain admini. trative actions he had taken as 
Cbief Minister, he said be resigned office more readily since in view of the demorali
zation all round, and hostility of the Raja Babeb and the 'intrigues' of his colleagues, 
he could not hope to serve usefully either the party.or the administration by con
tinning in office. 

FORMATION OF SECOND CHAMBER 

A lively debate then enBned over the question of the' establishment of a second 
chamber in the province on Sir Arohibald Campbell's motion that paragraphs 367 
to 385 of tbe Indian Franchise Committee Report relating to the establishment of a 
second chamber be I.aken into consideration in tbeir special application to conditions 
in tbis province. Tbe object of tbe motion, the Revenne Member said, was to raise 
a debate on the subject as His Majesty's Government desired the expres.ion of non
official opinion in this matter. 

Dr. Subbaroyan moved an amendment to the eff ... t that the constitution of a 
.econd chamber in this province, was unnecessary and undesirable. 

The Zemindar of Mir:<apuram, opposing the amendment, contended that a second 
cbamber would provide an effective chcck on hasty legislation, instancing the Madras 
Motor Vehicles Act and the District Boards Act aa examples. 

Before the house adjourned, the RaJa of Bobbili, the Clliet Minister, made a lengthy 
stat,'ment refuting the various allegations made by Dewan Bahadur Muniswami 
N aidn, in the morning. 
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MARUMAKKATBAYAM BILL PASSED 

The Council next passed the Marumakkathayam Bill introduced hy Mr. R. M. 
Palet into law. 

HIGH WATER CESS FOR IRRIGATION 

8th. NOVEMBER :-The adjournment motion moved by the member from Tanjore 
regard in I( levy of a high rate of water ceSB for irrigation in Tanjore DiBlricl, was 
discussed. Non-Officials held that tbe imposition of high rates wos unfair and im
proper. Tbey pointed out the raiyats were driven to the necessity of a no-tax 
campaign. The Revenue Member justified the incrense but said that it should not be 
collected this year. The motion was carried without a division. 

FORMATION OF SECOND CHAMBER 

By 45 against 22 voleo the Council carried to-day Dr. Subbaroyan's amend
ment t.o Sir Archibald Campbell'. motion, to the effect that the constitution of a 
second chamber in this province was unnecessary and undesirable. l'he Government 
members and nominated officials remained neutral. 
, Dr. Subbaroyan asked why the Government had dropped certain items of official 

bUBineos from the agenda. He pointed out that the District Municipalitie. Amendment. 
Bill, the Local Board. Amendment Bill and, supplementary demandB for the im
provement of village roads had been dropped. The public at large were thinking 
that the hills would be pnssed as soon as possible. 

S;r Mahomed U.man said that with regard to official husiness tbe Treasury 
Bench had a consultation aud they came to the conclnsion that the husiness might 
be postponed. Dr. Subbaroyan asked whether it was because they were afraid of a 
no-confidence motion. The President, intervening, aaid that the Government mem
bers had a right to adjust their husinesB. The House then adjourned till Jan. 23. 

THE C. P. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
OFFICIAL BILLS INTRODUCED 

The autumn session of the C. P. Legisl.tive Council commenced at N4I1:Pur on tha 
25th. AuguBt 1932 with the hon. Mr. S. W. A. Ri",,,', the Preoideot, in the chair. 

Th. President announced that the three adjournment, motions tabled h'y 
Meos ... Khaparde, Parekh ond Chaubal regarding the allOf:ed ill-treatment of pob
tical pris oners with particular reference t3 the conditions ID Amraoti jnil, had heeu 
disallowed on grounds of technical flaws. 

The hon. ,Mr. P. S. De.hmukh presented the report of.the select committee on 
the Indian Toll. Bill. which the House passed. 

The han. the HtYm. Member introduced the Central Provin ... Courts Amendmetll 
Bill. Mr. M. P. Kolhe urged its circulation. The Home Member agreed to do so. 

The hon. Mr. H. C. Gowan, Finance Member, introduced the Central Provine .. 
Village Sanitation and Public Management Amendment Bill, which the House, on 
the motion of Mr, M. P. Kolhe, agreed 1<> circulate. 

The hon. Mr. P. 1:3. Deahmukh, Education Minister, introduced the Central 
Provi" ... Primary Education Amendmont Bill, whieh the House, on the motion of 
Mr. Kanitkar agreed to circulate. 

The hon. :Rai Bahadur G. P. J aiswal'a Central Provin... Local Stl/-Government 
(SellOnd Amendment) Bill was referred to a select committee. 

The hon. Mr. B. C. Gowan introduced the Central Province. Local Fund!.4udit Bill 
and moved that it be referred to a aelect committee. Mr. C. B. Parekh vehementl,Y 
criticised the Andit department and pressed for t~e circulation of th~ bill to eliCIt 
opinion. The House. however, agreed to refer It to a select commIttee by 38 votes 
against 6. 

The Home Member moved that the Central Pt'Ov'ne •• Mcdical Registration 
Amend"",n! Bill be referred to a select committee. Mr. Kanitkar urged Its circnla
lion, but the House agreed to refer it to a aelect committee without a division. The 
Council then adjourneil. 
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DEBATE ON COMMUNAL AWARD 

[ NAGPUlt 

26th. AUGUST :-The hon. Mr. H. O. GOlOan, Finance Member, iut.roduced t.he 
O. P. Debt Oonciliation Bill, which was under consideration of the House when Mr. 
R. A. Kanitkar'. motion that the House do stand adjourned as a mark of protest 
against the ~ommnnal award announced by the British Government. Speaking 
on the motion, Mr. Kanitkar declared that the award had created more 
divisions among Indians than had already been existing. The continnance of sepa
rate electorates was a bar to progress and had been conceded to communities who 
had not asked for it, . 

Mr. lrI. Y. Shariff, leader of the Moslem gronp, opposing the motion could not 
understand o!, )Vhat pri!,~iple, moral or legal, the award !,onld be imp~a.ched, consi
dering the eXIstmg condItIons. A blank card had been gJ ven to the BrItIsh Goveru
ment to settle the dispnte, which task was certainly not an easy one. He conclnded 
that communal representation was the only remedy in the present circnmstances, 
otherwise there wonld be chaos and no progress. 

At tbis stnge the hon. Mr. Raghavend1'a Rao, Home Member and leader of the 
House, explained the attitude of the Government on the motion. Hd said that the Go
vernment had no desire to participate in a . discussion on the merits of the motion. 
Members were aware of the events which made it obligatory for the British Govern
ment, much against thei: own inclination, to give an award. It was not for tbe 
local Government to comment on it either by way of approbation or criticism. The 
outstanding feature of the award, continued the Home Member, was that it left the 
way opell to an agreed settlement among the communities affected by it and he 
appealed to members not to minimise tbis aspect of the award, If tbe people of 
tbis ~onntry wished 10 see the new constitution inaugurated in an atmosphere of 
good-will, they shonld leave no stone unturned either to accept it nnanimously or 
produce allother agreement between all tbe communities and interests concerned. If 
they succeeded in the latt.er, he concluded, none wonld b. more pleased than the 
Government of the Central Provinces. 

Mr. Gavai (depressed classes, nominated), snpporting the motion, opined that no 
adequate protection had been given to the depressed classes. The intention of the 
Government was to separate one community from another. Even Dr_ Ambedkar 
was dissatisfied with the award. To separate the depressed classes from Hindus was 
a disgrace, he declared, and said that his community was not allotted seats accord
ing to the popUlation basis. Rao Bahadur Naidu, leader of the Democratic party. 
said tbat Ihe award Was not expect.ed to satisfy everybody. It was imposed because of 
the failnre of the commnnities to settle the dispnte among themselves. He could not 
nnderstand whether to blame the award or ourselves. Khan Bahadu1' Mir:<a 
Rahman Bpg, opposing the motion, supported the award. The rev. G. O. Rodgers 
(Anglo-Indian and European, nommated) characterised Ihe award as an honest and 
sincere attempt by the British Government to settle the communal dispute. Oppos
ing the motion, Mr. T. O. Sakhr. (depressed classes, nominated) supported the 
prmciple underlying the award and nrged adequate representation of his community. 
Mr. C. B. Parakh (lndependent) opioed that the award was fundamentally 
wrong in principle and opposed 10 democracy. At this stage, the motion was talked ont. 

DEBT CONCILIATION Bu~r~ 

The House then resumed the discnssion on the Debt Oonciliation Bill.' Mr. 
Khaparde'. amendment urging its circulation to elicit public opinion was rejected by 
37 votes against 24, and the bill was referred to a select commIttee. The House then 
adjourned. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS 

27th. AUGUST :-The Conncildisposedofseveral non-official bills to-day. Mr. Gaoai's 
Public Pia"," User Bill was referred to a eelect committee. Seth Thakurdas Govar
dhan Das's p',bUe Gambling Act Amendment Bill was lost by 29 votes against 30_ 
Mr. Patil's Village Panchayat Amendment Bill was referred to a select committee. 
The Municipalities Act Amendment Bill moved by Seth Thakurdas was thrown out, 
Government opposing it. Mr. Winghai's Juvenile Smoking Act A1'Iellllment Bill was 
tbrown out, Government opposing it. 

INHUMAN TREATMENT To POLITICAL PRISONERS 

Moving a motion of adjournment, Mr. Khaparde made allegations of inhuman 
and barbaroul treatment meted out in Raipur and Amraoti jail. to political prisoners. 
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~essrs. Falay, Chaubal and Manmohan Singh supported the motion citing Beveral 
mslances. The Government defended themselves refuting the a\lellations and assuring 
the House that the Government polic,. was Dot vindictive but fall and just. The 
t~eatment of prisoners w.s absolutely human and these allegat.ions were merel,. poli· 
tICal propaganda. The discussion lasting for two hours. t.he motion was talked out 
as the mover did not press it to a diviSIOn. The House then adjourned. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS FOR CIRCULATION 

29th. AUGUST :-The House to-day disposed of several non-official bills which it 
agreed to circulate. Mr. Kolbe urged that his C. P. Loca/ Se/f-Go.emmellt Amend· 
ment Bill be circulaled to elicit public opinion which was opposed by tbe Govern· 
ment and otber members. After speeches by Mr. Sakbre (nominated member on 
behalf of depresoed claoses), Mr. M. Y. Shareef and Mr. B. B. Parekh, tbs Bill was 
thrown out, 22 voting for and 45 against. 

STATE AID TO INDUSTRIES BILL 

Seth Thakurdas'. C. P. State Aid to Industries Bill, Govfrnment. Dot objecting 
to, was referred to circulalioD to elicit public opinion. 

U~REGUI.ATED FACTORIES BILl. 

M,·. Fulay'. C. p. Unregulated Factories Bill, Mr. Parekh supporting the 
Government and Mr. Kothare and Seth Thakllrda •• opposing, was throlVn out by 
16 against 29 votes. 

NOMINATION OF WOMEN TO LoCAL BOARDS 

Mrs. Ramabai Tambe, nominaled member, introduced a bill 
the O. P. Local Sell-Government Act by providing nominalion 
to women in the local boards and dislrict conncUs. The molion 
tion of the Bill was lost by 22 voles against 32 • 

. BILL TO AMEND NAGPUR UNIVERSITY ACT 

to amend 
or selection 
for circula· 

Mr. D. To Mangalmoortf. bill to a",.""d the Nagpur Universitg .Act enabling 
librarians and library clerks to app ear for university exammations privately wao 
agreed to be circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

LOCAl. SELF-GOVERNMENT AMEJ!!"DMENT BILL 

In commending his Local Self Governmelit Amelld71Ulnt Bill to the House for 
circulation, Mr. M. P. Kolhe contended that nominations by the Government to 
local bodies should be done alVay wilh in view of the fact that in tbe future consti
tulion nominalions to legislatures would be eliminated. 

Mr. C. D. Deshmuk", reven ne secretary, opposed the motion snd pointed out 
that nominations by Government were necessary for giving adequate repreBentaliou 
to the minorities Rnd WOlDcn. 'l'he motion was supported by lIle.Brs. D. T. Man
galmoorti, R. A. Kanitkar, B. G. Khoparde and opposed by Messrs. Sakhare, 
S. M. Rahman, Yusuf, Shareef aud O. B. Parekb. The mOlion was ultimately 
lost by 22 to 45 votcs. 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS (C. P. AMEND.) BILL 

The Legal Practitioners (Central Provinces Amendment) Jlill moved by Mr. 
T. G. Kedar leader of the People's party in the Council, gave rise 
to an animated. discussion to-day. for about four hours, result.ing in a d,·feat for 
the Government. The Bill aimed at preventing the suspen.ion or debarring nf legal 
practitioners convicled for participating in the civil disobedience movement. Mr. 
Kedar sprang a surprise on the Uovernment benches by moviog that tbe Bill sbould 
be taken ioto consideration at once and requested the President to suspend the 
standing orders. Opposition to this came from Government and the President, nfter 
some deliberations, did not see his way to accede to Mr. Kedar's request. Then Mr. 
Kedar moved circulation of the Bill for eliciting pnblic opinion. The .. sence of Mr. 
Kedar's speech was that wrong interpretation had been given to section 13 F. of the 
Legal Practitioners Act by the local High Court and that the local Legiolativ. 
Council had power to modify this delect. He went on to soy that lawyers should 
not be punished twice for activities beyond the scope of their "rof .. sion and of all 
the provinces, O. P. alone took a lead iu punishing lawyers. 'Why should law1"s 
alone be penalised when people following other professions Were allowed to let go Y 

25 
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.Messrs. S. M. Rahman, Gokulchand Singai, Seth Sheolal, R. W. Fulay. O. B. 
Parekh and YWlU' Sharee' ranged themselves on the side of the motion while Khan 
Bahadur Tarapare spoke against. Opposing the motion for circulation, Mr. E. 
Raghavendra Raa pointed out that the Legal Practitioners' Act was an all·India 
measure and interference with it here would create an anomalous position. He 
hoped that members themselves wonld not like the idea of curtailing the powers 
enjoyed by the High Court in regard to control over legal practitioners. The law
yers were officers of court and owed allegiance to the Crown and it WaB not expec· 
ted of them to break laws which it was their duty to uphold. Finally, the leader of 
the House while acknowledging the sincerity of those people stated that the door 
was not closed to them if they chose to reinstate themselves. On a division being 
challenged by Government the motion was carried by 35 to 27 votes. 

DEBT CONCIIJATION BOARD 

30th. AUGUST :-The discussbn on non·official resolutions was taken up to-day. 
Mr. Chandan Lal's resolution recommending the formation of a debt conciliation 
board to relieve the agriculturists of their heavy indebtedness was carried. 

FEDERAL FINANCE AND PROVINCES 

Mr. Po 0. Sakhre, a deples.ed class nominated member, moved a resolutiou 
recommendin~ to the Government to communicate to the Government of India its 
considered oplDion that at the forthcoming financial settlement, the interests of the 
agricultural provinces should not be subordinated to those of the industrial1 and the 
financial burden sbould be evenly distributed among every member of the tederation. 

Raa Bahadur Naidu, leader of the Democratic party, Mr. O. B. Parekh, Mr. 
S. M. Rahman and Mr. R. W. Fulay supported the resolutions while Mr. D. T. 
Mangalmurti opposed. The Goverument not objecting, it was carried unanimously. 

GOVERNMENT SERVANTS' SALARIES To BE LOWERED 

Mr. D. Y. Rajurkar moved that in view of the prevailing low prices and econo
mic depression the scale of Government servants' salaries should. be brought down 
to the pre-war level. Seth Sheolol supported· while Mr. Fulay and the Government 
members opposed. The Home Member, Mr. Raghavendra Raa, said that enough 
reduction Iiad already been made in accordance with the retrenchment scheme. 
Efficiency was sure to deteriorate jf public servants were dissatisfied. When a divi
.ioo was pressed 21 voted for and 22 against. The result was a failure of the motion. 

In the absence of Mr. S. G. Naik, Rao Bahadur K. S. Nayudu. moved a resolu
tion which uimed at lowering na:<rani paid by owners of houses on agricultural 
land in I.owns of commercial importance at the tIme of sale to Malgnz.rs. lit was lost. 

3 lot. AUGUST :-After question time lasting for one hour the House proceeded 
with nrm-oflical r •• olutions. Thakur Manmohan Singh's resolution for the removal 
of Miss Rabbit forthwith from the post of matron of Mayo Hospital, N agpur, was 
withdrawn on the Government's aSBurance that the allegations of her iII-treatmeut 
of patients and nurses would be inquired into. 

Mr. O. B. Parakh's resolution to extend the provisions of tho Bar Oouncil's Act 
to the Central Provinces was lost by 26 votes to 37 after . the Government's opposi
tion that it was inopportune. 

So also was lost by 18 votes to 41, Rao Saheb U. 8. PaW's resolution recommen
ding the appointment of a committee to overhaul the constitution of local bodies in 
the province. Mr. C. D. D ... hmukh, revenue secretary, pointed Ollt that this step was 
undesirable on the eve of the momentous constitutional changes. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST JAIL OFFICIAL 

The House was then engaged for ahout three hours with a resolution, which 
evoked animated discussion aud which witnessed eleventh-hour party manoeuvrings. 
Mr. T. J. Kedar. leader of the PeoJ.lle's Party, moved that the services of Mr. O. 
Harvey, superintendent of the Amraotl jail, be dispensed with for abuse of authority. 
The speaker levelled charges against him of confining political prisoners collectively 
in prison barracks for th~e days without food and water. This, he said, amounted 
to a violatioo of the punishlIlents to be inflicted in accordance with the Jail Manual. 

Mr. E. Gordon, Chief S~cr.tary, emJ.lhatically denied the allegations and said 
that the state of affairs in the Amraoti Jail was nothing short of a mutiny by the 
prisoners which required certain drastic actions. 
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Rao Bahadur B.. 8. Nayudu, leader of the Democratio Party, suggested a vill 

media which provided for an enquiry by the Home Member assisted ,by the jail 
visitors. Wbile Tbakur Manmohan Singh welcomed this suggestion, Mr. G. S. 
Deshmukh supported the resolution. Mr. l'UBU' Sharee(, leader of the Muslim 
group, deprecated this sort of condemnation since it would have an un salutary 
effect on the services and pleaded for alfair en!luiry. The rev. Mr. G. O. Rogsrs 
representing the Europeans and Anglo-Indians appealed to the Bouse not to be 
swayed by communal bias and opposed the dismissal of Mr. Harvey without giving 
him opportunity of explaining bis conduct. Mr. R. A. Kanitkar, Nationalist, 
favouren the line of enquiry suggested by the Vemocratia . leader. 

A different note was struck by Mr. O. B. Parakl. who proposed an en'luir), to 
be conducted not only about the Amraoti jail but also about the Raipur lail by a 
committee composed of the Home Member and the various party leaders includlDg 
himself. This was opposed by the leader of the House as being beyond the Bcope 
of the resolution with which the President agreed. 

The hon. Mr. B. Raghavendra Rao, Home Member, expressed his willin~esl with 
the proposal of Rai Bahadur N a)'udu and wished to ascertain from the variOus party 
leaders if that was agreeahle to them. 

Mr. Kedar, however, feU in with the proposal of Mr. Parakh with the reservation 
of the Raipur jail. The Home Member yielded gracefully to th6 suggestion amidst 
cheers and congratulations from the sponsor of the resolution • 

. The House was in no mood to sit thereafter and the hon. Mr. S. W. A. Rizvi, 
Presid~nt, read a communioation from His Excellency the Governor proroguing 1M 
Oouncd. 

THE U. P.L EGI SL AT IVE COUNCIL 
OPENING DAY-LUOKNOW, Brd. NOVEMBER 1932 

FORMATION OF SECOND CHAMBER 

The autumn session of the U. P. Legislative Council commenced at Luckeow on 
the 3rd. Novembcr 1932. After interpellations and business of minor cbaracter, the 
Hous. accep ted a non-official resolution recommending the establisbment of a second 
chamber in the provinces. The Government members abstained from voting but the 
Minister for Local Self-GoveromeDt spoke offering a whole-hearted support to the 
resolution. 

Leafe to introdur.e a motion of adjournment of the House io order to discuss the 
Government resolution 011 tbo re'port on Rent and Revenue (Jommittee, was dis
allowed by the President, the Hon. S" Sita Ram. He said that in view of the trend 
of discussion on the floor of the Hous. he thought it was a matter 00 which a resoln
tion had better be tabled. 

ENQUIRY INTO UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM 

4th. NOVEMBER :-The Council accepted to-day the noo-official resolutioo re
commending tbe appointment of a committee to enquire into the question of unem
ployment. There was 00 dissentienl. The Mioister in cbarge of the Industries 
Department, speaking on behalf of the Government, said he was fully aware of .the 
immensity of tbe problem aud had every sympathy with tbe object of tbe resolution. 
He, however, felt that the proJAlsed committee would serve no useful purpose. 
The Government waS doing every thing departmentally to tackle the problem. 

Another resolution expressin!,; the opinion tbat the recommendations of the 
Federal Finance Committee to revive proviucial contributions to the Central Govern
ment were unacceptable, was also carried mm con. 

The House, however, rejected by a large majority a resolution urging the Govern
ment not to supersede any District or Municipal Board without first making re
ference to the Local Boards' Advisory Committee. 

SEPARATB ACCOllllllODATlON FOR WOMEN IN JAILS 

By another resolution the Council recommended that in all jails in the United 
ProvlDce8 se'parate. !,ccom"!~!'tion shoul~ be provid~ for women . ~nvicted in 
connection With politlcsl actiVities from ordinary and habltnal women cnmlDal •• 
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The U. P. Speeial Powerl Bill 
5th. NOVEMBER :-In the Council to· day, the Finance Member introducin!; the 

United Provinces Special Powers Bill, moved for its reference to a select commIttee, 
wit,h instructions to report by 15th. November. He surveyed the events preceding 
the promul~ation of the OrdlDances. He also reviewed "the circumstances which 
rendered the .pecial legislation necessary", and said that it wa. intended not only 
for the !,resent Government, hut for their successors, who in the early stages would 
be pecuharly- vulnerable to threats of attacks from unscrupulous agitators. , 

A non·ollicial Muslim member, opposing the motion, said that the remedy lay in 
asking the Imperial Governmeut whole·heartedly to accept the demand for Self
Government. The debate had not conclnded when the House adjourned. 

7th. NOVEMBER :-By 56 votes to 24 the Council accepted to·day the motion of 
the Finance Member urging the reference of the Bill to a Select Committee with ins
tructions to report by Novcmber 15. The amendment of the Leader of Opposition 
urging the circulation of the Bill for eliciting opinion was rejected by 57 votes to 33. 

The debate lasted for two ful! days.. The object of the measure was to empower the 
Local Government to deal with any concerted movement prejudicial to public peace, 
such as, the no-rent campaign, WhICh, in the words of the mover, threatened the pro
vince with agrarian revolution in last December. 

In the course of his speech the Finance Member, the Hon. J. M. Clay, said that 
the actual nu mber of prosecutions for the No-rent propaganda under the original 
no-rent Ordinance had been 536; under Ordinance III of 1932 i. e., the Unlawful 
Instigation Ordinance 1,500 and under the Special Powers Ordinance now in force, 
86 up to the end of September last. The total of these prosecutions was slightly in 
excess of 2,100 cases for the whole province. 

OFFICIAL BILLS 
8tb. NOVEMBER :-There was a brief sitting of .thil Council to-day. The following 

motions were adopted without any speeches :-
Nawab Mohammed Yusuf/ Minister in charge, moved that the Legislative Counoil 

do elect one non-official mcmcer to serve on the board of Indian medicine. U.· P. 
The same Minister introduced a ~ill to amend the United Provinces Prevention of 

Adulteration Act of 1912. After the bill was taken into consideration, it was 
passed. '. 

The Finance Member introduced a bill to amend the U. P. Court of Wards Act 
of 1912. The motion to refer the bill to a select committee was carried without any 
opposition., Members who spoke Oil this motion expressed their views on the way in 
which some provisions of the bill could be improved in the select committee. 

The Finance Member next introduced a bill to amend the United Province. 
Land Revenue Amendment Act of 1932 which was passed, The Conncil then 

. adjourned to meet again on Nov. 24. 

THE ALL INDIA SERVICES 

24th. NOVEMBER :-Without discussion the Council accepted lo-day the resolu
tion of the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, recommending to Government to re
present 10 the higher authority the desirability of sanctioning the scheme of retrench
ment relating to All-India services, whi.h had been forwarded to them by the Lncal 
Government. 

The mover said that the House sanctioned taxation measures in last March on 
this distinct undertaking, and that unless this was done he would ask Govern
ment for permission to introduce a Bill urging the repeal of those measures, and 
hoped that he would be given such permission. 

The Finance Memberl replying, repudiated the allegation that Government had 
broken the COD tract, anD SRld that they had submitted the scheme to the Govern
ment of India, which was reoeiving the latter's attention. He, however, 
was unable to reply to the latter part of the mover's query at such a short notice. 

A resolution urging the appointment of a committee to enquire into the causes 
01 dIscontent prevalent about the judicial administration in Oudh, was disallowed by 
the GoverDor, while another urging the replacement of the double election system for 
the depressed classes, which had been agreed upon at Poona by a more suitable me
thod, was lost, no discussion beiDg called for, 
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25th. NOVEMBER :-Thrce non-official resolutions were carried to-day without 
any division. In all of them the Finance Member was the solitary member to spesk 
on behalf of Hovernment. 

Mr. Ram Bahadur Saxena movcd a resolution asking GoverOlDent to appoint a 
committee consisting of Council members to enqnire illt,O and report about the alleg
ed iII-treatment of political prisooers in U. P. jails. Mr. Ohintamani made a vehe
ment speech giving his support to thc resolution. He exprcssed his gratitude to 
the Nawab of Chliattari for attending to complaints made to him. H. asked the 
Government to state what action they had taken on the remarks made by Sir Sit a 
Ram with regard to the Bareilly jail. He pointed out that the complaints were far 
more numerous and far more serious. He Btrongly emphasised the complaints made 
with regard to the Fyzabad district jail. With great vehemeace he repeated twice 
that the messures that had been adopted in that jail during rccent weeks had ex
ceeded all bounds of reason, justice or humanity. He said that he made 'that state
ment without modification or reservation. 

The Home Member explained that the complaints were exaggerated in most caBes 
and in some cases the offenders ,vcre brought to the book. Incidentally be appreciated 
the conduct of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Pandit Krishna Knnt Malavlya wbo 
helped the Government in every way. If only their followers imitated them tbere 
would be no difficulty whatever. However he assured the House to look into those 
cases which were brought to his nolice. The motion was negatived without diviBion. 
The House then adjourned. 

GRANTS VOTED DOWN WITHOUT SPEECHES 

26th. NOVEMBER :-Tbe Council sat only for about forl,y minutes this 
morning, during which time four demands for supplementary grants were voted 
down. No speeches were made on behalf of the non-official members of the House. 
In view of this, as suggested by the President, tbe Finance Member intimated that 
he was not going to move the rest of the demands. 

The U. P. Special Poweu Bill , 
28th. NOVEMBER :-The U. P. Special Powers Bill was taken into consideration 

to-day after leave for its second reading was granted. Most of the amendments were 
pressed to a division, though the Government carried the day by an overwhelming 
majority in each ease. Except the N ationaHst party members, those belonging to 
other paTties like the Independent party, the Progressive party and the Democratic 
party voted with the Government whenever neceBsary. 

The Fina1lC6 Member, in presenting the select committee's report and moving 
that it be taken into consideration, made a short speech explaining the various im
provements made in the bill by the select committee. He said that the bill in its 
present form was far more in accordance with the wishes of the House tban it was 
in its original sbape. Mr. Ohintama,oi opposed the motion in a vigorous speech 
because he considered that the bill even in its amended form remained still highly 
ohjectionable and would be a menace to the liberty of tbe subject. The poiBon was 
still there. He was against people enl'oying their rights by sufferance of the exe
cutive. In his opinion the bill was 0 such a nature that it was Dot worthy of 
consideration by any legislature which cared for constitutional rights. 

Only two amendments were accepted by the Rous.. One proposed that the 
maximum fine to be imposed on inBtigators should not exceed Re. 250. This was 
moved by Pundit Joti Prasad Upadhyaya. The next one which was accepted was 
moved by Raja Ja[l,annath Baksh Singh, wbo said that when any person to whom 
an arrear of a liabIlity was due might apply to the collector in writmg, the latter 
should reeover it as an arresr of land revenue. 

29th. NOVEMBER- :Two important non-official amendments were carried to-day 
in the face of Government's oPPoBition in connection witb the Bill, and the 
zemindar members voted mostly against the Government. 

30th. NOVEMBER :-As a result of yesterday's defeat the Government were more 
conciliatory in their attitude to-day. The Finance Member was very willing from 
the outset to meet the wishes of the OppoBition members half way when they 
moved their amendmente. There was compromise and adjustment of difference on 
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both sides. The Finance Member agreed without any demur to the deletion of 
portions of clause 7. As for the deletion of clause 10 he confessed that he had been 
converted by the eloquence of the Opposition speakers who preceded him. Coming 
to the life of the Bill he gave an inkling as to when they could expect the new 
reforms to come into force. Though the select committee reported that the life of 
the Bill should be three years, the Finance Member seeing the temper of the House 
suggested an amendment on the lines adopted by the Bombay Government with 
regard to a similar measure introduced there. Accoriling to this amendment the 
life of the Bill would be for one year. His proposal was accepted by the House. 

Mr. Ram Bahadur Saxena initiated the debate on all amendments moved to-day_ 
Every time he spoke he made out a strong case in urging his amendments for the 
acceptance of the House. Non-official members. espcclally those belonging to the 
constitutional parLy, were glad that all objectionable features of the Bill had gone 
away. The Bill as it stood in the amended form would affect only those who 
preached or supportcd a non-rent campaign. 

Mr. O. Yo Chintamani, Leadcr of the Opposition. thanked the Finance Member 
for the accommodating spirit he had shown, and said that such an attitude of 
conciliation, far from lowering the prestige of the Government, enhanced it and 
made even the hardest critics, realise that, with proper temper, adjustment of 
differences of opinion wonld at any time be far from being impossible. 

lot. DECEMBER :-The Finance Member moved to-day that the Bill as amended be 
passed. In doing so he reviewed the whole situation from the time it was introdu
ced in the select committee and pointed out the necessity for such a bill as the 
Government had receIved reports about the possible recrudescence of the no-rent 
campaign after the expiry of the ordinance. He expressed gratitude to the suppor
ters of the Bill. He hoped that the Bill as amended would not be abhorrent to the 
members. In his opinion law-abiding citizens should have no terror for any law. 
During the" last year nobody suffered any inconvenience on. account of the existence 
of the Ordinance. On the other hand many were oblivious of its existence. He was 
thanked by different party leaders for his considerateness, reasonableness and accom
modating spirit when the Bill was discussed. The Deputy President thought that 
much of the poison had been taken ".way, while Hali" Muhammerllbrahim, who spoke 
in the absence of Mr. Chintamani, leader of the Opposition, was of a_different opinion 
t~at the Bill was not acceptable to his party even in its present form. Tbe same 
vIew was expressed by Thakur Hanuman Singh. Khan Bahadur Fa.ihuddin re
marked th.t the constitutional party of which he was the deputy leader supported the 
Bill in all ils stages because they wanted that peace and order should he preserved 
in the land. RaJah Jagannath Ba~h Singh controverted the statemeot made by 
Hafiz Muhammad lbrahim that the zemindars were impotent Bnd they wanted the 
help of the Government to safeguard their rights. 

The motion was put and agreed to and the Council then adiourned sine die. 

---
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OPENING DAY-RANOHI, 29th. AUGUST 1932 

The autumu session of the Behar and Orissa Legislative Council op~ned at Ranchi 
on the 29tb. August 1932. At question time, tbe Government stated that the number of 
persons arrested in the province since tbe revival of Civil Disobedience wa. 9.624, 
thos. convicted 8,520. ThOBe undergoing imprisonment at present numbered 2,542. 

It was .tated tbat the Government bad conBidered tbe report of tbe OriBsa Bpun
dary Committee and forwarded tbeir views tbereon to the Government of India, 

LoCAL SELF·GOVERNMENT ACT AMEND. BILL 

. The Council then proceeded to consider official business wbich comprised a Bill to 
amend tke Local Selt-Government Act by substituting road cess for local cess and 
supplementary demand.. . 

GOVT. MANAGEMENT OF PRIVATE FORESTS 

On behalf of the Reserved side, an imp~rtant scheme for protection of the pri
vate forests in the Rauchi district was placed before tbe House. Tbe .cheme pro
posed management.of private forest. by tho Government on a le.se with the land
lords on certain term.. Tbe total area covered by tbe .cheme was 78,000 ncres. Tbe 
Government .tressed the necessity of scientific protection of forests, and their impor
tance aa a national aSBet. On tlie whole the .cheme wa. supported, tbe diBBentienla 
being Mr. Hafiz and Abdnl Gbani. 

l'he Conncil voted tbe money for the scheme and passed tho Local Self-Govern. 
ment Amendment Bill. 

The Council pa •• ed a Government resolntion guaranteeing in tere.t on 
debenture. issued by the Provincial Co·operative Bank for .trengthening long 
term resources, provided the total face value of the issue would Dot exceed R •. 
20lakhs. . 

COMPLAINTS R& PATNA JAIL 

30th. AUGUSr :-The Council discussed to·day the Government supplementary 
demand of RB. 34,000 for improving hospital and other accommodation in the camp 
jail at Patna. Ra' Bahadur Dwarkanath opening the discusBion complained about 
the treatment of the political prisooers in the camp jail and said that the .ccommo
dation provided for them was not at all .uitable. He characterised the jail as Ii 
c.ttl .... hed and hoped tbat tbe Government would apply ,.he .ame principle to the 
jail administration here a. wa. followed by better and civilised Governmeula. He 
stated that there wa. a larger iDcideuce of sickness among the political prisoners in 
the Patna camp jail than el.ewbere in the province, He appreciated the little im
provement which had been bronght about by Sir Sultan Abmed'. rccellt visit to jail. 
but that was not all that they wanted. He suggested that opportunities and facihties 
should be given to non·official member. of the Council to vi.it tbe jail.. Mr. 
Godavaris Misra said that people h.d appreciated the interest taken by Sir Snltan 
Ahmed, member in charge of jail., in the welfare of political prisonel.. He .ul(gest· 
ed tbat either the Patna Cflmp jail should be converted iuto a regular jail with snit
aule accommodation for political pri.oner. or aboliBbed altogether. Mr. Bimla 
Oharan Singh thought that the jail •• hould be homes of terror and punishment and 
not comfortable places becau.e tliey could not hope to correct wrong·doers by such 
generous considerations. Babu Rajandhari Sinha suggested improvement of ho.pital 
accommodation with a view to preveuting sickness among the prison population. 
Mr. Kalyon Singh twitt£d Mr. Bimla Charan for what he c.lled his ungenerous 
tirade again.t the politic.1 pri.oners who were suffering tor their honest political 
convict.ion. whether right or wrong. Mr. Davis, jndicial secretary, .tated that they 
were doing all that waa po.sible to provide conveniences for tbe political prisoners. 
Tbe member in charge of jail. had receutly paid a Burpri.e vi.it to the camp jail at 
Patna and s.tisfied himself that the complaiula were not justified. The inspector
general of pri_on. had received a letter ~rom Maulvi Abdul ~~ri. on~ of the pro.!~. 
cial Congre •• dIctators, who was lodged 10 the Patna camp Jad, .tatmg that Ihe lall 
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authorities were doing all that was po.sible for his ~~dieQ\ treatmen~ and he ,,:as 
getting the diet of Horlicks Malted milk and orange IUlce and of hIs own choIce 
he wanted to be admitted to the Patna General Hospital for treatment. 

The demand was voted by the Council. 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT BILL 
31st. AUGUST :-The ·Council had a short sitting to-day when non-official 

legislative business was transacted. Three \lew bills, including one to amend the 
tenancy legislation by Mr. Sha},amnandan Sahay not being introduced, the only bill 
on the order paper which was discussed was the Local Self-GoveI'nment Amendment 
Bill by Mr. Satis Ohandra Sinha, who moved its reference to a select committee. 
He explained that the main provisions of the Bill were to reduce the period of ex
cusable absence of members of local bodies from meetings from six to four conse
cutive meetiugs, permission for such absence to be taken from the local body con
cerned instead of the chairman as at present and to co-opt qualified persons who 
were not members of such bodies to work on the fianance committees of local bodies. 
He thought that wit.h increasing responsibility of local authorities the absence of 
members of local bodies from meetings should not bo allowed to suffer owing to the 
absence of mem bers. 

Sir Ganesh Dutta Singh. Minister for Local Self-Government, explaining the 
attitude of the Government stated that the Government wonld be nentral and leave 
the question of legislation to be decided among the members themselves. Messrs. 
Srinarayan Mahth·a, Rajandhari Singh, Lakshmidhar Mahanti and Mahomed 
Hussain strongly opposed legislation as in their opinion no case had been made ant for 
its acceptance. Meetings of local bodies were largely attended by members who were 
taking a keen interest,in the affairs of these bodies and there was hardly any instance 
in which the work had suffered owing to the absence of members. Maulvi Abd"l 

. Ghani snpported the bill. The motion for reference of the bill to a select committee 
was rejected by 48 votes to 9. 

/.bDITIONAL POLICE IN MONGBYR 
101. SEPTEMBER :/fh~ Conucil adopted a resolution to-day urging the with

drawal of the additional police force quartered in certain parts of Monghyr District. 
The House was fnll, and the public galleries were packed when Mr. Srikrishna 
Prasluul moved for the withdrawal of the additional police from Barbigha and 
Tarapur areas in Monghyr District. He said that the object of the Government 
in quartering additional pohce in those areas had been served, as qniet and peace 
had been restored and there was no justification now for retaining the police there. 
The strength of the Government lay in the contentment of the people, and it was 
time the Government rallied ronnd the forces of goodwill_ 

No fewer than half-a-dozen non-official members, including Mr. Sachchidananda 
Sinha, Mr. Dwarkanath, Mr. Bishan DBO, Mr. Narayan Singh. Mr. Han'" and Mr. 
Bha.9wati Saran Singh, suppo~ted. the resolution. The hon. Mr. J. ~ Whitty, on 
behalf of the Government, mamtamed that no cause had been shown for the with
drawalof the police. The securing of law aud order was an essential dnty of the 
Government aud as Member in eharge of Law and Order, he expected support in:his 
effort to maintain order. In the matter of law and order ,£hey could not take risks. 
They should not be influenced by sentimental appeals, 

The resolntion was carried by 40 votes against 35. 

FINANCES OF AUTONOMOUS BIHAR 
Bai. Bahadur La~hmi Pra.shad Sinha next moved a resolntiou regarding the 

exemptIOn of th.e provlDce from mcome-t .. " proceeds. Under lthe IPercy Committee 
report the provmee wonld Il:et a finanCIal settlement by which it would have a bare 
snrplus of two lakhs. ~itI! this precarious margin the province was. to satisfy its 
future needs and take Its rIghtful place among the autonomous provlDces. Bihar 
with its rich mineral resources, and paying 1 erore salt tax and 9 crores of Cnstom~ 
and Excise duties to Central Government was not a poor land but proverty was 
imposed upon her. The members strongly held that no more paraphernalia of poli
ti".al institutions would help to make the people contented and happy. The pro
mment speakers was Mr. ::iachchidananda Sinha, Mr. Dwarkanath Mr. Haft'" and 
Mr. Godawaris Misra. J 

~i.· Sultan Ahmed, Finance Member, said that it wonld be a matter of grave 
anxIety to the people of the province, if the new Government responsible to the 
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wishes of the legislature, be calle I upon to .tart worlr wit·h soch inadequate reBource. 
that i~ would be immediately faced witb the. alternative of retracting all. the progreso 
made ID the beneficent departments or effectlDg .uch a great reduction ID the depart
ments which formed tbe framework of. the administration a. would endanger tb. 
whole fabric of Government. 

The resolution was unanimously passed, as stated above. 

PROTECTION TO SUGARCANE INDUSTRY 

. 2nd. SEPrEMBER :.-The Council discussed two resolution. to-day. One deman
dlOg protectIOn of tbe IOterest of .ugarcane growers and another urging the imlDe
diate constitution of a separate Orissa province. 

The fir.t re.olution was moved by Mr. Malwmed Shaft who contended that the 
sugar indu.try was henefitting only the mill-owners [and cane-growers were 10Bing 
and .uggested a. 8 meaoure of protection the fixation of tbe minimum price of 
sugarcane ~y the milt-owne.... Mr. Meyri., Mr. Saghirul Baq and othen .upported 
th~ resol~t\On and Lt.-Vol. Lees .ugge.ted legiBlation for filting the minimum rate. 
Ptlor to It, the reveDue .ecretary on bebalf of the Governmellt, said that there was 
no reason for interf.,·ence by the Government in the ordinary rule. of .upply and 
demand. The only solution a. sugge.ted by the Tariff Board to absorb tbe IOcreaaed 
output of cane WIIS the establishment of new mills. The resolution was ultimately 
withdrawn. 

SEPARATE ORISSA PROVINCE URGED 

Rai Bahadur Lakshmidhar Mahanti next moved a resolution urging the imme
diate constitution of a separate Orissa province. He gave a detailed history of the 
Oriya movement for separation and contended that tbe financial question presented 
no such difficulty as 'l"ao maa) :0 appear. All tbe Ori18 members strongly suppor
ted tbe resolution. The bon. Mr. Whittll, on behalf 0 the Oovernment, welcomed 
the discussion and announced thaI th·, Government would take no part in voting. 

Tbe Bihari members led by Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha, extending support to 
the demand of 8 separate Orissa province, stated that so far as Singbbhum was con
cerned it was now a closed chap er and would continue to form a part of Bihar and 
it was very unlikely tbat either the Oovernment of India or the Secretary of Stale 
would go beyond the recommendation of the O'Donnel Committee in the matter. 
The resolution was unanimously passed by the non-official members. 

DEMAND FOR FULL PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY 

3rd. SEPTEMBER :-The major part of to.day·s meeting of the Council 
was monopolised by a discus.ion on Rai Bakadur Lachhmi Prasad Sinha'. resolution 
moved yesterday demanding a full meMUI.' of provincial autonomy with responsibility 
at the centre without further delay to allay disconteut and remove uncertainty regard
ing the future. The m~ver pleaded for rcllyin!\, tbe forces of good-will in the country 
and r.roceeding ahead in constitutiou-makiug In a manner wnich would secure the 
satis action of all progressive parties. He added tbat delllY and suspense were 
giving rise to discontent and provincial autonomy without simultaneous or almo.t 
simnltaneous responsibiliLy at the centre would not be acceptable to a large section 
of politically minded people. 

The hon. Mr. Whitty, explaining the attitude of the Government, .taled that they 
would not participate in the debate nor in voting but would welcome Rny sugges
tions made by tbe members and would forward the proceedings to tbe Goverument 
of India. 

The resolution was accorded support from all seetions of the housc, tbe promi
nent speakers being Messrs. Sachchidananda Sinha, Srikrishna Prasad, 8. M. Hafi~, 
Dwarkanath, Bhagwati Saran Singh and Laksl.midhar Mahanti. 

Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha, replying to the sugge.tion that delay was due to tho 
Indian side, stated that they were not going to have imposed constitutions but an 
agreed constitution. Sir Samuel Hoare was responsible for the delay by 
changing the proeedure. He would not mind a hundred Rounil 
Table (Jonference until they obtained an agreed constitution. 

Messrs. Dwarkanath and Srikrishna Prasad opined tbat without full measure of 
responsibility at the centre, provincial autonomy would be mockery and a. delusiou. 
Ordinances alone would Dot help to remove the .rea.son but wbat W.a8 • req.ured wa. 
to remove the underlying causes thereof by conferrmg .. al reoponolblhty, both pro-

26 
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vincial and central. Khan Bahadur Yehya said that they were themselves responsi
ble for the delay by Iiot coming to an agreement among tltemselves on the commu
nal problem and when there was going to be no end to Round Table Conferences 
of their own ssking, how could they lay responsibilty for· the delay on the Govern
ment? Mr. Mahomed Shafi asked for a federal type of constitution for British 
India alone with autonomous provinces and one· third representation of Moslems 
at the centre. 

The resolution was passed un an imously by nonofficial mem bers. 
After discussing two more resolutions, one regarding increased admissions to the 

Darbhanga Medical School and another claiming the right of election of non-official ' 
chairmen for district boards in the Chota Nagpur division which were ultimately 
withdrawn, the Council was prorogued. , ' 

----

THE BURMA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL' 
OPENING DAY-RANGOON, 8th. AUGUST 1932 

The Burma Legislative Couucil commenced its last session at Rangoon on the 
8th. August 1932 prior to the general election. Several Bills were passed, one, of which 
rednced the cigarette duty. 

The Bill to provide for compulsory vernacular education in specified areas was 
circulated for eliciting public opinion. 

The Finance Member presented the Finance Committee's Report regarding the 
financial settlement on the separation of Burms from India, which opined that the 
points of difference should he referred to a tribunal for arbitration at as early a 
date as possible. 

Replying to Sir D.'Glan.ille's short notice question Mr. LloYd, Leader of the 
House, mformed the .nember that the Government intended to d,ssolve the Council 
at the end of the month, and had provisionally fixed the general election to take' 
place on the 24th. October and that the neiv Council was expected to sit on the 
21st November. 

An adjournment motion was moved by U. Kya Gaing to consider the flood .itua· 
tion and tbe relief measures. It was talked out. Non-officials asked for relief to 
the distressed and urged that preventive mensures should be taken. 

The Commissioner, Pegu Division, detailed the extent of the floods -andl the relief 
measures undertaken, assuring the House that the Government were doing what-
ever was necessary and possible in the matter. . 

The Finance Member was replying to, the. debate when the House adjourned. 
FUNDS FOR HOSPITALS BY LOTTERIES 

9th. &: 10th. AUGUST :-Non-official busin .. s was transacted in the Council for 
these two days. An interesting resolution waS carried by 33 against 31 votes, despite 
Government opposition, recommending to the Goveroment to raise funds by way of 
lotteries or premium bonds, as was done in Ireland, with a view to helping the 
agriculturists financially' and the local bodies with pecuniary assistance for carrying 
out works of publio ntllity namely, construction of hospitals and the c.rrying out 
of health projects, etc. 

The Jndicial Secretary, opposing the resolution, remarked that the Government 
sympathised with the mover's object, but objected to the resolution on principle. 
According to orthodox Buddhists, raising of money by lotteriee was sinful. Referring 
to t:he Irish sweepstake, he said it was an extremely expensive way of raising money. 
Besldee, it would have. a demoralising effect on the people, who would .Ile encour
aged to gam,?le, instancing in this cnnnection the State lotteriee and their evil effecta 
durmg the tImes of the Burmese Kings. .. 

The Finance Member, explaining the difficulties of raising premium bonds, reo 
marked that such an action wonld impair Burma's credit. 

Th~ Home Member, U BR, said that betting on horses was an evil. Such a 
fllllolutlOn would only add to the existing evil, and thoe encourage gambling. leading 
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to more crime: He pointed out that many of the murders il1 Burma were due to 
quarrel. over gambling. . 

. 11th. AUGUST :-The Council concluded it la.t .e.sion to·day. Before the pro. 
ceedings atorted Mr. Lloyu, Leader of the House, referring to the late Sir Lee Ab 
Yain, Forest Minister, paid eloquent tribute. to him, and moved' the Council to 
place on record their deep aense of aorrow at the loas austained by the country by 
hi. death and express aympotby to hia widow and family. 

After several members had spoken\ tbe Houa. carried the motion, all .tanding. 
The House tben passed .evera additional grant. and the Publio Account. 

Committee's Report. 
When the businesa concluded, the Leader of the House, on behalf of all members, 

expressed hi. appreciation of t.he Presiden t'a wise cbairmanabip over the deliberation. 
of tbe Council, aud asked for tbe privilege of abaking Ibanda with him before 
they parted. . ' 

The President thanked the 'Leader and all the membera for their co·operation aDd 
their appreciation. The members then ahook hand. with the President, after which 
the Council was prorogued. . 

New Se88ion-Rang~on, 6th. December 1932 
The new BesBion' of the Council commeDced at Rangoon on the 6th December 

1932.;It transacted a few official bn_inea. ou the lOth. DECEMBER and then 
adjourned till the 12th. DECEMBER to di.cuss the various motion. on the 
isaue of .eparation and conditional federation tabled by both the I:!eparationi.t 
and the Anti·Separationist. Of these .ix motion., four were by Anti·.epara
tioni.t. Rnd two by Separationists. The Anti·s.porationi.t. unanimonaly 'rejected 
the Premier'. conltitution and urged the Government to hold a conference to diacu •• 
the future constitution .s al.o tho condition. of entering the federation. The 
Separationi.ts' motion. included one by Mr. 7u.. P. and another by Mr. Ba Pe, 
leader of the Peol'le's party. 

After the PreSident, U. Chit IDaing, had read out the day'. agenda containing 
six motions. one Anti·Separationist member enquired whether the HonBe was in 
order t-o dis.us. those motion.. Dr. Ba Yin, ex.Mini.ter:.. quoting the Premier's de
claration observed th.t those motion. were not in order. The Finance Member ob· 
jected to Dr. Ba Yin'a .tatemellt for ruling out all motion. remarking that Dr. Ba 
Yin wa. a_king the Council to cut ita own throat. 

Mr. S. 8"" Nyun, member of tbe People'. party, .upporting the leader of the 
House, .aid the country was undecided againat .eparation and even if the country 
had done so the Council still could discus. theae motion •• 

'Commenting on this the Rangoon correspondent of the "Hindu" wrole the 
following ullder date Vecember 9 :-

"Tho pre.ent .... ion of the Burma Legialative Council i. remarkable in more 
way. than one. Apart from the issue of Burma'. future which ha. arou.ed keen 
Rnd lively publio illterest8, there are other novel features that render it memorable. 
Tbi. i. tbe firat aeasion in the history of the Council, when it function. without 
Ministers, the Execut.ive havin~ taken over the Ministerial por;ioli08 due to the 
refuaal of tbe non· official parhe. to form a Miniatry. Contrary to expecletion, Hi. 
Fls:cellency the Governor did not addr ... the Council on the opening day. In the 
perion of Daw Hnin Mya, the talented .iater of U Chit Hlaing, we have for the 
firat time a woman member in the Council. 

"Perhapa the most remarkable event ia tbe unanimous election of U Chit Hlaing. 
the leader of the Shit Hlaing G. C. B. A. to the presidentabip of the Council. Tbe 
election haa been well received as evidenced by the tributea paid to bim by the party 
leadera and tbe Pres.. . 

"The Coullcil i. more representative than any of it. predecesaon, as it has received 
the co·operation of parties and individuala who had till lately adhered to a policy 
of boycott. The Indian atrength of tbe Council has been further increaaed by three 
nomination.. By the nomination of Mr. Vellayan Chettiar, the Chettiar community 
h •• for the first time received repr.aent.tion wbich it .0 well deserved by reaaon of 
ita vast economic inler .. t. in the country. Thi. nomination has been welcomed by 
all aections of the public." 
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The Pruident Ihen gave 'a ruling that all the motions, excepting that hy 
U. Th.. Pe were out of order, as according to the rules those motions couli:! 
not be treated as resolutions nor as amendments as they negatived the original 
r.solution. 

The House tben adjourned for a short while to enable the members to discuss 
the matter in view of the new situation. 

When the Council resumed its oitting, Sir DeGlan"ille on behalf of U. Tun P. 
informed the House that the mOver did not desire to move his resolution, where· 
IIpon the Finance Member asked the President to adjourn the House till the next day 
to enable the members to consider the situation and table fresh motions if they so 
desired. After taking the sense of the House as proposed by Sir Joseph Maung Gyi, 
the President asked the members to put in motions by 4 p. m. and adjournei:! the 
CouMiI. 

Censure Motion against Pre.ident 
13tb. DECEMBER :-In a tense atmosphere the Council met to·day to consider the 

censure motion tabled by Sir Joseph Maung Gyi and the Finance Member and aiter 
a full day's debate the House carried by a large majority the motion for the removal 
of the Presiden t. 

After U. Chit Rlaing, President, took his 6eat, Sir Maung Gyi moved: 'The 
Council resolves that U. Chit Hlaing, President, he removed from Ilie office and the 
consent of His Excellency be oblained.' 

The p"esiden! asked the House whether the motion be taken atonce or 
later, and the House divided deciding immediate discussion of the motion by 69 votea 
against 29. The President to clear his position in a statement said that it had never 
been bis intention to stille any motion and felt justified in coming to the decision as 
he wanted the narrow issue expressed by the Premier on separll.tion. He said he 
would he the last person to fill the Chair with any personal motive. His desire to 
remain outside the Council was well· known, but he took the Chair being asked by the 
members to do so. U. Chit Hlaing then vacated and U. Saw Pe Tha, deputy Presi. 
dent, took the Chair. 

In moving for the removal of the President U Chit Hlaing from office, Sir 
:Joseph Maun[! Gyi said that, according to the Premier's statement, the question for 
Burma's conSideration was Separation or Federation. The cOllntry had elected 
members on that issue. The result of the election showed that· non.separation was 
supported by a large majority.:The speaker proposed U Chit Hlaing for the president. 
ship', on the 6th December. 

rhe onl;!' motion filed on the 6th instant was by U. Tun Pe for tbe separation of 
Bnrma, ana the granting of the constitution outlined by the Premier. The Leader 
of the House gave his consent to the motion, and the President agreed to the sug· 
gestion to adjourn the discussion till M0rday. Meanwhile. several motions were 
tebled by the various members and admitttd, the Home Member consenting. The 
speaker interviewed the President. All along, the President knew of the existence 
of those motioos. On Monday, when the Council met, oue member raised a point of 
order, pointing out that it was nnnecessary tn disclIss the motions, as the country 
had already gIven its verdict. Thereupon, the President Blood up, and whipped out, 
like lightning, a piece of paper from his pocket-typewritten paper-and read out 
the contents. The speaker contended that it was a document prepared several days 
before, and in the speaker's opinion, the point of order and the President's reply 
were exactly on all fours with each other. The President .ruled out all motions 
excepting U Tun Pe's, which was a straight motion regarding separation. 

U. Cbit Hlaing haa, after his eiecti"n to the chair, declared that he would be 
Rbove party politics, just to all members and parti.... After the President's ruling, 
the House suspended its sitting, and the Leader ot the House interviewed the Pre· 
sident to persuade him to revise his ruling, but the l'.esident declined, and did not 
give the House any guidance. The members, apprised of the President's attitude, 
felt exceedingly indignant, and fiftyone members signed a motion for the removal of 
the President. The Finance Member also tabled a similar motion, but hoth the 
motions were not placed on the day's agenda. Therefore, the speaker charged Mr. 
U. Chit Hlaing with insulting the House, and treating the members with contempt 
by not putting the two censure motions on the agenda. Sir Joseph "harged the 
President with breaking the promise to be above party politics and aoting in a 
!'lanner ur.worthy of one holding the ofllce of the President and also with perverseli' 
Interpreting the Council'. rules and standing order.. He further charged the Presl' 
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dent with Buppression of the freedom of Bpeech by stifling all motions. Concluding, 
Sir Joseph said that U Chit ~Iaing had treated the members with contempt. Tbey 
were willing to attribute many things to thougbtlessness, inexperience Bnd want of 
knowledge of the rules and regUlations of the ~House, but from the facts narrated, 
he could not, for a momen~ believe that anything the PresideDt did on tho previous 
~ay, ,!as done wilh honest mtentions. They were done perversely wit·h dishonest 
mtentloDS. 

The Finance Memher, Mr. COUpP1', supporting the censure motion, Baid that lhe 
question for the Council was a narrow one, and that was whether the President'. 
decision wa. that of a fair-minded man. As he thought that the ruling, on the face 
of it, was designed to stifle discussion, tho speaker convened a mecting of the party 
leader. and approached the President and represented to him the desire, that the 
House should have a full discussion, and asked him to help them. But the Presi
d.nt replied that it was no busin"". of his. In giving hi. rnling, tho President 
remarked tbat the motions tabled were resolutions, Bnd therefore out of order, be
cause due notice bad not been given. Bnt if the PreBident had looked into tbe 
Council proceedings and had consulted official advisers, he would have been advised 
of the difference between motions and resolutions. The President's second reason 
was that if the motions were treated as amendments, they were admissible, but such 
amendments were not admissible, as they negatived the original motion. The speaker 
submitted that it was not the correct view. The motions before the House were 
positive proposals, and could not be considered as hlank negatives. 

Dealing with the President's past history, the speaker said thnt it waS well
known that for many years, the President belonged to a party which stood outside 
the Council. A few years ago that party entered the Council with the avowed 
intention of wrecking it. It would tie also remembered that the party stood for 
unconditional Federation. By treating the motions in the way he did, the President 
was giving, or attempting to give, his party considerable advantage because, if the 
only iss1\e before the Council was unconditional separation and that motion wa. 
defeated, it would have been construed as a definite decision for unconditional 
Federation. Therefore, the speaker came to tho conclusion that the President's 
ruling was not a decision which a fair-minded man could arrive at. 

As regards the motive, two or three could be suggested. One was rorruption 
which the speaker left out. The second was perversity, which he did not stres., 
and the third was intolerance. The Finance Member submitted that the President, 
by his long political history. was blinded by party prejudice. Where the advantage 
of his party and service and loyalty to the Council came into conflict, they could 
not rea.onably hope that the President'. duty to the Council would override his 
loyalty and feelings to his party. Once that wa. granted, there W88 no course 
open to the Council, but remove the President from his office. It was a very grave 
decision, but he tried to obtain a compromise whereby the President would revise 
his ruling, but he failed and as a consequence, the members felt that they would 
not get fairplay from the President. 

The motion wos supported by a few members of Dr. Ba Maw'. party and the 
People'S Party but was oP{losed by members of Mr. U. Chit Blaing's party and 
two Indians. The opposers Justified the President's ruling, pointing out that there 
was nothing extraordinary m the President'. reading out a ruling, which showed 
that Mr. Chit Hlsing had given careful consideration to the question. The 
President was honest, just and upright and the accusalions were unfounded. The 
motion was nothing but a move to put out of the way the President, who would 
not allow them to do as they pleased. On. member opposing the motion, 
described Mr. U. Chit Hlaing as the uncrowned King of Burma, remarking that 
a mountain was being made of a mole hill, and much had been made of nothing 
through spite and jealousy against a just President. 

The motion was pressed to a diviSIOn, and carried by 70 votes against 25. 

J 4th. DECEMBER :-In the Council to-day, Sal/J P. Tka, Deputy President, 
presiding, read out His Excellency's message concurring with tho motion about the 
removal of Mr, U. Chit Hlaing, the President, from office. 

I:lixteen motions on the issu. of Separation and conditional entry into Indian 
Federation, were tabled to-day by three Separationist and thirteen Anti-Separa
tionist members. 

ELECTION OF NEW PRESIDENT 

16th. DECEMBER ;-The election of the new President took place to day wIth 
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the Depuly President in the chair. Of the four candidates nominated, Doctor 
Ba Y,n, ex-Minister, withdrew! and a ballot for the remaining three resulted as 
follows :-Sir Oscar ne Glanville 57 votes; Mr. 0. H. Oampagnac 15 votes and 
U. Ba Shwe (Anti Separationist) 13 votes. 

Sir O.car n. Glanville WAS declared elected as the President. Sir Oscar, who 
was a delegate to lhe Round Table Conference, was formerly President during the 
second term of the Coundl, holdinl;( the office for two years from 1927 to 29. 

When the Council resumed Its sitting in tho afternoon the Deputy President 
read out the Governor's message approving of the election of the President. Sir Oscar 
De Glanville t.ben occupied tho chair ami was congratulated by the Finance Member 
on behalf of himself and all tbe party leaders •. 

MR. CmT HLAlNG'S STATEMENT 

Mr. Ohit Rlaing, ex-President" then offered a personal explanation refllting the charges 
made against him on the 13th. The statement that he had admitted all tbe motions, 
but subsequently rejected tbem, was untrue. as also tbe insinuation that he had fore
knowledge of the point of order. The ruling he gave was written by himself. He 
had rejected the motions tabled by his own part". He added that he WAS not aetua
t.d by bad motives. Regarding tho charge by' the Finance Member, tha~ he was 
blinded by his past political career, Mr. ChIt Hlaing pointed out that he was con
heeted with the General Council of the Burmese Association which boycotted the 
Council, but when he came in, he decided to co-operate with the Government. He 
refuled the statement that his party stood for unconditional entry into Federation 
but said tba~ they would favour separation if they got what they wanted. 

Rea.l.tion. on Burma'. Separation* 
Of the sixteen motions (of which three were identical), tabled previously. only 

five motions, one by a SeparationiBt and the rest by Antl-Sep!Lrationist, were admit
ted for discussion. 

U. Tha Gyaw, Anti-Separationist, moving the first motion opposed separation on 
the basis of the constitution outlined by the Premier, as also unconditional and per
petual entry into Federation, adding tbat the Council would continue to oppose 
separation until a constitution accel'table to tbe people was secured. He said that 
hi. resolution was in conBonance With the G. C. B. A. resolution and asked all true 
aons of the soil to support it. 

'Regarding tbe party position in the Cou.ncil on the Separation issue, the Rangoon 
correspondent of the 'Hindu' wrote·the following: "Confusion is the best word to des 
crlbe the present political situation. Kaleidoscopic changes are taking place in party 
POlilics. Tbsre is an undue haste exhibited by certain leaders to woo the Separationisl 
and to come to an agreement with them, instead of waiting to see the latter approach 
them. The uncertainties of the future whether in Federation or Separation, and the 
absence of any definite and authoritative pronouncement oa either, have obstructed 
clear vision and upBet the balance. 

"The split in the camp of the "Antis" is ever widening, and at this rate, if some
thing is not done immediately to close up their ranks their caUBe as well as their 
fnture as a parly are at stalie. Dr. Ba Maw has sbifted his original position. and 
the conBeguence is that many of the leading lights like, U Kyaw Myint, Dr. Ba Yiu 
and Dr. Ba Han, have resigned from the party. One need nOI be surprised if the 
Separationists are able to carry the day in tbe Council. The action of the Ba Maw 
group in voting for Ihe censure motion against U Chit Hlaing has further widened 
tho gulf between the Hlaing-Myat-Paw group, and the Baw Maw group of "Antis." 
There is a rumour current that another party of "Antis" may be formed of those 
who have resigned from tbe Maw-Myint-Bye party, and that Dr. Ba Yin may lead it • 

. Dr. Ba Yin (an ex-Minister). speaking at the Y. M. C. A. Hostel, drew a graphic 
plclure of tho present political sitnation and probed into the causes that had brought 
about the preBent muddle. In his opinion, tlie present muddle in Burmese politics 
was traceable to the absence of connection with India since the second Round Table 
Cooferenco and the holding of the Burma R. T. C'z.which was called separately, on 
the assumption that Burma would be separated. IVlembers of tbe first delegation 
dId no~ attend the IndiAn R. T. c., thougb invited, under the belief that India was 
not .tbell concern, quite forgetting the fact that Burma waa and was still a provioce of 
Ind... The consequence was that Burma lost touch witb India,' particularly at a 
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FINANCE MEMBER'S STATEMENT 

The Finan"" Member then read ont His Majest,y's Government's statement of policy. 
The Finance Member said that His Majesty'. Government desired him to refer 

to the following stntements of policy: 
"Firstly, the Minister's speech at the close of the Burma Round Table Conference 

on the decision regarding the Separation issue. 
"Secondly. the speech by the Secretary of State for India in the House of Com· 

mons on the 27th June; and. finally the reply by the Secretary of Slate to a 
question in the House of. Commons on the 16th November, emph.sising that Burma 
would have no means at her disposal for withdrawing from the Federation." 

Coutinuing! the Finance Member said that the position of His Majesty's Govern
ment was as tollows : 

"Firstly, tbey are perfectly willing to let Burma remain a province in a 'Federal 
India. if tbat i. Burma'. real wish. ' 

"Seeondly, if Burma chooses .eparation, His Majesty's Government will seek tb. 
approval of Parliament for granting her, with the least possible delay, a constitution, 
8S outlined hy tbe Prime Minister, on the basis of which she will b. able to pursu. 
her own political development, apart from India. but within the British Empire. 

"Tbirdly, as regards tbis con"titut,ion, His Majesty's Government have olways 
contemplated tb.t an opportunity sbould b. given to tbe represent.tives of Burma 
to express further their views on the provisions of the constitution outlined before 
they are finally enacted; 

"Lastly, it must b. clearly understood, however, that the statement in which tbe 
Prime Minister outlined the constitution, indicates decisions of principle on the main 
points, beyond wbicb His Majesty's Government 8re not prepared to /1:0." 

The Finance Member added tbat the officials would not take part in the discUB
eion. 

U Moung Moung. Anti-Separationist, moved the second resolution. opposing Be
paration on the basis of the Premi.r'. scbeme. In the event of failure to oecure 
Responsible Government the resolution proposed entry into Federation with tb. 
rigbt to sccede. The speaker said tbat if they got ao mucb a. hdia got, there wa. 
no necessity to Federate. They must neither separate nor federate blindly. They 
must have all the conditions before them. before they decided one way o. tbe other. 
The first consideration was the promotion of tbe interest of the sonS of I,he .oil. 
Tbey must not antagonise Indians, but do what wa. best for the country. 

The Council then adjourned. 

PEOPLE'S PARTY LEADER'S MOTION 

17th. DECEMBER :-When the Council resumed its sitting to-day, U. Ba PI, 
Leader of the people's Party, moved his motion regarding the Separation iosue. Tb. 
motion strongly urged tbat the British Government sbould acc'pt the principle of 
separation of Burma from India, and frame Burma's future constitution in conformity 
WIth the policy of the British Government, declared b:l' the Premier on the 19th 
January at the Indian Round Table Conference, and that the responsibility tranB
ferred to popular control should not be inferior iu nature and def1;l'e. to what would 

time when the discussion on Federal Constitution was in progreBs. It was at pre
sent most essential tbat the mutual contacts of the two countries, should be r.stored. 
Anothercaus. of the muddle, he said. was the failure of tbe delegate. to abide by 
the pledge they had talreo not to accept any constitution inferior to that offered to 
India and that on their return from England they would only act after consultation 
with the country. Refusal to accept office and at tbe same tim. agreeing to the 
routine work of the Council was an absurd theoretical stunt. 

"At a garden party given by the Nattukattai Cbettiars at.Kanbe, Mr. Vellayaru 
Chettiar, M.L.C., said Ihat the strength of the Chetty community in tbe past lay in 
tbeir unity and that .en •• of unity was needed to-day, more than ever, whcn they. 
who h.d a lagre stake in the c~u~try, were passing through a f1;l'eat cri~is. While 
times such a" tbe •• called for vIgdence and alertn ... , he regretted that h,. commu
nity was exhibiting siEns of apathy. The community had hitherto kept clear of 
politics. All the world ov.r, politics had been put in the forefront of economics, 
ani even an amicable business commnnity like tbe (''hettiare were coDstrained to 
take part in politics. At I .. st, he opined, th.y should have as much politics sa 
would enable them to pursue peacefully their avocations." 
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finally be granted to India at the centre and in the provinces. The resolution fur
ther urged that His Majes~y's Go.v~rnment should. ~onvene a Conferen~e !>f repre
sentative. of Burmese political opmlOn for determmmg the future CcnstltutlOn_ 

U Ba Pe declared that the Separation question was not a new one. Though he 
had been a Separationist all along, it was only a couple of years back that the 
Government changed their view. The speaker repudiated the false fear, that Burma 
after .eparation) might become a Crown colony. The Constitution outlined by the 
Premier was superior to that of a crown colony or to dyarchy. All of them were 
out for freedom. Separation, rather than Federation. would lead them to their 
desired end. All the members of the House, he said were for separation with the 
exception of Indians, as Burmans disliked being domineered by others. The speaker 
then pointed out that all the five motions tabled, with the exception of the one by 
U Ba Thein, were for separation. He said that U Chit ffiaing. the leader of U Ba 
Thin's party, had declared the previous day, that he was not a permanent Federa
tionist. 80, U Ba Thein's motion was that of a rebel from his party. U Ba Pe 
then referred to the resolutions passed by the Anti Separationists and pointed out 
that, while these resolutions protested against the acceptance of the Premier's cons
titution and objected to separation on the basis of it, they also objected to perma
nently entering the Federation. He declared, therefore, that the Anti-Separationist. 
were in reality Separationists. Dealing with the idea that Burma, as a part of India, 
would get Home Rule wben India got it, U Ba Pe said that Burma, being_a portion 
of India, would still remain under Indian Home Rule, for it was the Federation 
that would get Home Rule, and not the Provincial Governments. Granting that 
India were to get independence, Burma would only be a Dominion under India. 
The speaker then analysed the motion. tabled, and sugg,ested that Indians, who were 
out in the province merely for commercial purposes, should remain neutral. 

U Ni (Independent Separationist) asked tbe Government whetber the British 
Cabinet would consider the question of the right of .ecession as contemplated in one 
of tbe motions. 

The Finance Member replied that yesterday's statement was very clear on the 
point, and tbere was nothing to say further. 

Doctor Ba Yin, ex-Minister, speaking next, said that his mandate was to inform 
the Government that they wanted to enter the Indian Federation not perpetually. 
but with the right of seeessiou. He pointed Ollt that a Federation by agreement 
between. the component parts was possible and for that they should enter into 
negotiations. 

PRESIDENT ADJOURNS DISCUSSION 

As the members wanted to have the Government statement announced by the 
Finance Member translated into Burmese, the President, after taking the sense of 
the House, adjourned it till the 19th., when the diSCUSSIOn would be resumed. 

According to the President's suggestion, to which the House agreed, the three 
motions thai had been . moved would be treated as separate ireplies to the Premier'. 
speech. After the general debate on the same and the reply to the debate by three 
movers, each m~tion would be put to vote separately. 

The two motions tabled by the member. of U Chit Hlaing's party, one recommen
ding conditional entry into Federation, and the other recommending to the Govern
ment to ac.cept the cou~try's verdict and invite the represcntatives of p0Pnular opini.on 
to the Indian Roun~ lable Conference were subsequently !withdrawn. The deCISIO!' 
now lay.on the motIOns moved by U Tha Graw, Ramri Maung Maung, both Antl
Separationists, and U Ba Pe, Separationist. 

19tb. DECEMBER :-General discussion continued on the three motions regarding 
the Separation question in the Council to-day. Teu members participated in the debate. 
Three of them, including the representative of the Burmese Chamber of Commerce, 
.upported separation, while 'four, including one Indian member opposed separation 
on th~ basis !,f the Premier's constituti!>n and preferred Federation with .the right of 
seceSSIOn, whlcb the Indian member. Bald was not an impossible propOSitIOn. Repr~. 
sentatlves of the Burma Chamber saId tbat they had not decided to record theIr 
vote, but they required more information about Finance and Indo-Burmeso trade 
relations. qoe of them opined, t.hat, at present, in trade matters, Burma's iDt~re9t8 
were DOt belUg properly looked after by India, wbich had recently imported timber 
from Bangkok and rice from Saigon. . 

The Chettiars' representative emphasised the economic issues and informed tho 
Hous. that he would remain neutral. The Council then adjourned. 
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. 20th. DECEMBER :-Th~ Coundl dev~t~d the :wh~le of to·day to fur~he~ discus

sIon of the SeparatIon questIOn. SIX An t1-l:3eparatlOlllBts aDd one BepamtlODlst parti
cipat~d in. the dis:,ussi~n. U Kyaw Din, Deputy Lea.der of Dr •. Ba Maw's Party, 
definmg hIS party s attItude, saId that they were Anll-8eparationlsts in the seno. 
that they opposed separation on the Premier's constitution. But it did not meau 
that they were unconditional Federationisto. The Couueil then adjourned. 

2101. DECEMBER :-The Council devoted the whole of the day to further discuss. 
oion of the motions on Soparation and Federation issueo. Fifteen members participa
ted in the discusBion, but as the debate did not conclude, the President suspendcd 
the sitting at 6 P. M. till 8 P. M. when the debate was resumed. 

During the debate to·day Khan Bahadur Chandoo, representing the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, decl.re~ that his const.itueney's pllic:!, was one of neutrality. 
However, he said, his constituency did not believe in separatIOn at the present jnnc
ture. He also emphasised that India was a good mark.t for Burma. 

Mr. Vmkataswami (nominated Labour representative) wanted an aSBnrance from 
the party leaders that indian labour interests would be safeguarded. 

Mr. Khoo, the whip of the People's Party, referred to an article in "The Bombay 
Chronicle" about Congress opimoD on the separation question Bnd remarked that 
the Scindia Company, if Burma was separated. would lose twelve hundred miles of 
coastal trade. Therefore, the company did not like losing that coast. 

Mr. Penni representing the. Trades Association, said that his mandate was to 
remain neutra. He thought that Burma would be bettcr off separation. 

Mr. Oampagnae, representing the Anglo-Indian community, said that the question 
put before tbe country was an unfair one. The separation cry was. first raised by 
the Indian National lJongress, but he reminded the members to IconBider the future. 
He said that if they wanted Federation, not only the right of secession, bllt also 
other conditions Bhould be laid down. He opined that it was wrong to say that 
Indians could not speak or vote. They had beeu elected and had a right to vote. 
He remarked that if the country had given a verdict for Federation, certainly his 
community would have preferred it. He concluded by saying that whether thero 
was separation or Federation, racial questions mUBt go away. 

Mr. B. N. DaB, representing the Indians of Uasscin, said that by entering the 
Federation, Burma would get provincial autonomy, under which .he could grow and 
develop and attain full Self-Government. But, if Burma was separated now, she 
would have to meet many difficulties to reach that goal. Referring to the anti· 
Indian feeling, he observed that this was aggravated by the present economio 
troubles in the country. . 

U. 80 Nyun, member of the People's Party, supporting the Separation cause, 
laid that all Anti·Separationists opposing separation on the basis of tbe Premier's 
constitution and also opposing a permanent Federation, were stout defenders ot the 
ideal of the Sepdratiouists. After analysing the motions before the House, he said 
that both the ISeparationists and the Anti-Separationists wanted a fresh confcrence 
to decide the constitutional issue. He then deBcribed the danl(ers of entering the 
Federation first and then seceding, quoting at length speecbes by prominent members 
in the Legislative Assembly dUling the last Budget sesBion. 

Dr, Ba Maw, Leader of the Anti-Separationists Party, thrn "poke. He 
regretted that race hatred, which unfortunately still exiBtcd in the conntry, 
had been introduced into the debate by some speakers. He agreed with Mr. 
Gandhi that politics should be free from race hatred. The issue put forward 
by the Premier h~d created .confusion in the country. The Premier, by ibis 
diploma~y. had restrlcted t!le chOIce oU!'e reople. Hence there wa~ no ~e6nlte 
motion 10 the House for either uncondltlona Foderallon or nncondltlonal Separa
tion. The speaker blamed the local Government for not interpreting the real wishes 
of the people to the British Government. 

The Speaker wanted to place the country's feeling. before the House and 
thus do hIS duty to his country and the Empire. The true feeling in the country 
was opposed to separation on the Premier's conBtitution and alBo opposed to nu
conditional Federation. The people would continue to oppose separatIOn until a 
conBtitution acceptable to the Burmese people was secured. That was Ih. plank of 
bis and U. Chit Hlaing's election campaign. That was, he said, the Anti-Separa. 
tionists' policy. Many had auac.ked the Anti·8eparatio~isIS saying that they were 
for unconditional perpetna! FederatIOn, thus de!lberate.'y .glVlng a .,dlilerent mcaDlng 
&0 the word" Anti-SeparatIon," An overwhelm lUg majotlty of the people dId nOI 
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know the· meaning of the words 'Separation' and 'Anti-Separation'. What those 
people wanted was responsible government. Every villager talked of Home Rule. 

The speaker could not agree to Separation, unless he. knew the terms. Sepa
ration or Federation was a secondary consideration. The primary consideration 
was the constitution. The speaker controverted .Mr. Campagnac's statement that 
they were bargaining, and .aid that they wanted something infinitely better than 
that which was oflered to them. If that was not possible, they were willing to 
enter the Federation on certain terms and conditions, which would be bctter ~oth 
for India and Burma. Burma could not be pushed into the Federation without 
any conditions. They were anxious to create a common bond, which would be of 
mutual benefit to both the countries. The Finance Member'. statement that there 
would be no right of sece.sion was purposely made for influencing the debate. He 
deoied that the British Government had any right to interfere in the mutual 
arrangements eotered iota by both the countriea. 

Mr. 1Yal>ji declared hi. neutrality, following Mr. Gandhi's advice, and gave 
export Bod import figures relating to the Indo-Burmese trade, to prove its im
portance and advantages to Burma. 

U. Maung GytllJ, ex-Education Minister, said that it wa. untrue that he sup
ported separation because he hated Indians. Separation was an old ~;question, and 
the people desired to separate from India. 

U. Kya Gaing, member, People's Party, said that he fully believed that if they 
separatfd from IndiB and presented a united front they could obtain Responsible 
Government. 

U. Ba Tin nnd U. Thi (both Anti-Separationists) opposed unconditional separa
tion. The latter spoke about the anti-Indian propaganda carried out by a member 
of the People's Party, and askcd tbe Leader of the Party to take note of it. 

U Ba Thin, a member of the People's Party accused Indians of. taking part in 
the separation issue in spile of Mr. Gandhi's ~vice. He called them traitors who 
intended 10 keep Burmans in bondage perpetually. He predicted that the consequ-
ences would be more serious than the last rebellion, if Burma federated. . 

U Choo .. Fong (Independent, Chinese member) thought that Federation was 
impossible unless the country was prepared to pay a heavy price for the same. He 
stroogly advocated aeparation. 

U San ShllJ6 Bu said that the A rakans desired separation from India, uncondi
tionally and immediately. Their past experience had shown that the Indian con
nection stood in the way of Burma'S prosperity_ 

L. O. Ehoo, Separationist, observed that when the British conquered Burma and 
annexed it to India, Burma was never consulted. So it was for the British Govern
ment now to restore Burma to its former place. There was 110 use of Bsking for 
the people's opinion. 

As it was 1-45 a.m. the President adjourned the Council. 

22nd. DECEMBER :-Daw Dni .. Mga, sister of U. Chit. Hilling. the only lady 
member in the House, rising amidst applause, delivered her maiden speech to-day. 
Sbe spoke against separation. She thought that Burma would be better off by fede
rating with India. She had no faitb in; Uritain'. promise, that after separation Bnrma 
would reach her desired goal. She emphasised that Burma would suffer in many 
respects by disunion with India. She strongly refuted the Separationisls' stat.ment 
that Indiana lioanced the Anti-Separationist campaign. The Anti-separationists 
fought their election at their own expense. Concluding. she said that if the Govern
ment separated Burm" from Indiu, she, like Rev. Ottama, would go round preaching 
against the Government attitude and would not care if the Government imprisoncd 
her. 

U Zaw Ba Thein, a prominant Anti-separatioois!, in a vebement speech, said that 
Burma's present pohtical advauce was all due to her coonection with India. There
fore, they must enter the Federation, but on condition that if later it waS found 
t~at sucb an association retarded the country's progress, they could secede. Quo
tlOg at length the Simon Report, he pointed out the importance of the Indian mar
ket to Burma's trade, and said that Burma'S development was greatly due to Indian 
capital and labour. . 

9.· P. KMn Maung, an old member of U. Chit. Hlaing s party, tracing Burma's 
pohtlcal development, referred to the G. C. B. A.'s past activities and the Burma 
Round Table Coo ference, and said the Separalionists and Anti-Separationists both 
wanted Home Rule but they differed in regard to the path for attaining the end. 
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The British Government had erred in the past by assuming that all Burman. desi
red separation. Now they were disillusioned. Ho instanced in this connection Lord 
Peel's remarks in the Burma Rouud Table Conference. Proceeding, the speaker said 
that the European Chamber desired separation, because the protection given to the 
Iudian steel industry greatly affected them. The Burma Government and the 
European Chamber both wanted separation, and the Peoplc's Party joined issue with 
them. Concluding, he observed that many members. who were returned on the 
Anti-separatiouist ticket, had changed their attitude" and he did not know what 
made them do so. 

The next speaker, U Myat Thay Dun (Prome) regretted the split in the Anti
Separationist camp, aud asked them not to change their front. but to be true to 
their creed and promise. The speaker said it was untrue to say that they wanted 
Federation, because they loved Indians and hated Britishers. 

U Ba Shaw. repndiated the statement mode by the People's Party that Anti
Separationists obtained votes through the influence of the Phongyis. The .peaker 
admitted that the Separation cry had existed in the country bcfore, bnt fresh poli
tical developments demanded a change in the policy and they should oppose separa
tion. He concluded by appealing to the members for unit.y. 

U Thu Ta, of the Chit Hlaing Party, asked tho members to speak and act 
according to the wishes of the electorate. The issue had been plainly put in the 
villages of his constituency. 

U. Ghit Hlaing, who spoke next, said that he was one of the twelve delegates 
including both Sepa~ationists and Anti-Separntionists sent to the Burma Rouud 
Table Conference, but on return he also stood against separation, because he felt 
that the Premiers constitution fell far short of the country's expectations. It was 
he who hnd suggested to the Premier that the people of the country should be eon
suited.· U Ba Pe, leader of the People's Party, on previous occasions, had told the 
Premier and others that the whole country favoured separation~ and Britishers ac
cepted his version. But, after hearing the speaker, even Lord reel admitted that his 
impression{ that the whole of Burma was for separation, was erroneous. Continuing, 
U Chit H aing said that the issue before the eountry was a straight one, Separation 
or Federation. Wheu the Council met, U Tun Pe's motion was the only oue tabled, 
and that was for separation on the Premier'S constitution. Subsequently, several 
other motions weTe tabled, attaching vRrious conditions to Separation and Federation, 
The speaker said that, on 8 perusal of the statement made by the Finance Member, 
he found nothing new therein. They were asking for a better constitution than the 
one offered, but up till now they heard nothing from the Government about that 
demand. He characterised all the amendments to the motion now under diBcussion 
as ultra vire8, as they afforded no answer to the Premier's straight question. He said 
he was ready to separate if he got a better constitution than the one afford,·d. 

The speaker had not finiBhed hi. speech. when the President adjourned the sitt
ing till 7-30 p.m. to enable the members to attend the departure of Sir Charles 
Innes, the retiring Governor, and Lady Innes • 

.rhe Council resumed its Bittings at 7·30 p. m. 
U. Chit Hlaing. continuing hiB Bpeech, said that none in the House, not even U 

Ba Pe wanted Beparation on the Premier's constitution. The opeaker was not a 
perpetual Federationist, and had declared so at the Bnrma Round Table Confer
ence. He was glad to see that all sections in the House had declared their dis.p· 
proval of the Premier's Bcheme. 

U. Tha Gyaw refuBed to accept U. Ramri Maung's amendment to this motion, 
which opposea separation on the Premier'B constitution, and also opposed uncondi
tional and perpetual Federation. 

U. Ramr;' Maung Maunq, replying, said that his amendment-which OPpOBed 
separation unless Burma was granted more powera or in the alternative proposed. 
conditional entry into Federation-if added to Tha Gyaw'. motion, would put for
ward constructive 8ug~e8tion8 for the British Government's consideration. He eaid 
that the negative answer, given by Tba Gyaw's motion, would lead them nowhere. 
They must BaY' in plain words what they wanted. 

J. Ba Po, Leader of the People's Party, who, on previous oC088ions, had succes
sively piloted through the old Council motions advocatieg Separation, and who 
moved a similar motion in the present 8es8ion, asking the BritlBh Uovernment to 
accept the principle of separation, oaid that Burma could never get Home Rule if 
Bhe remained a part of India. 

The amendment of U. Ba Shawe (Anti·Scparationist) to U. Thaw Gyaw's motion, 
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that Burma should enter the Federation with the right of secCBsion, was put first b~ 
fore the House, and declared lost by 51 votes against 27. : . '. .' 

COUNCIL'S DECISION 

U Sha Gyaw'. motion. as amended by Ramri Maung Maung, was .then put to the 
House and declared carried witbout a division amidst applause. 

This amended motion recommends to the Council to oppose. separation on the 
basis of tbe Premier's constitution, as also, unconditional and permanent F.deration. 
It further recommends to the.Councii to continue to oppose separation until Burma 
is granted a constitution on better terms or in tbe alternative, proposes Bnrma'. 
entry into the Indian Federation On conditions, including Ihe right of secession. 

The resolution also requests the Government to convene a conference at an early 
date to determine Burma's future constitution on tbe defined terms. 

MR. BA PE'S MOTION REJECTED 

U. Ba P. sought the permission of the House, to withdraw his motion which 
asked the British Governmen t to accept the principle. that Burma should be separa
ted from India and to frame the future constitution in the event of separation on 
better terms. It also urged the Government to convene forthwith a representative 
conference to determine the constitution on the defined basis. 

The President put the motion to vote and it was defeated by 44 against 33 votes, 
amidst applause from the Anti-separationist section. Six remained neutral. Officials 
did not take part in the debate, and remained neutral in respect of all the motions. 

The Council devoted six days and two nil(hts to this momentous question and 
came to a conclusion at 1-40 a. m. to-day. The Council then adjourned to the 9th. 
Jan uary 1932. 

THE PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
OPENING DAY-·LAHORE, 7th. NOVEMBER 1932 

"WALK-OUT" IN COUNCIL 

The winter session of the Punjab Legislative Council commenced at Lahore on 
the 7th. November 1932. After interpellations, Raja Narendranatk stood up .to make 
a statement. Sir Shahaburldin, the President, asked the Raja Sabib to SIt down, 
as there was no motion in his. name on the agenda. Thereupon, the elected SIkh 
and Hindu members walked out in .. body. They subse9.uently issued to the Press 
tbe statement which Raja Narendranath wanted to make IU the House. The statement 
contained a ~roteBt against the Premier's Award. 

Of tbe thirty-five elected Hindus and Sikbs, twelve did not participate in the 
walk out. The latter included Mr. Bansi (Congressman) elected from the Labore 
City. Of the twehe who did not join the walk-out, teo did not attend the day's 
session. The following is the text of the statement issued:-

PROTEST AGAINST COMMUNAL A WARD 
"Our communities bave expressed their dissatisfaction at the Communal Award 

in the Press aud from a thousand platforms. We, who represent nearly 45 per 
cent of the popUlation of the Punjab, take this first opportunity offered to us to 
place on record our emphatic protest against the Communal Decision. We condemn 
it bocause: (1) It divides the people of the Punjab into separate communal groups, 
thus preveoting tbe growth of nationality ann the formation -of an impartial C!over,!
ment. (2) It places one religious community in a permanent majority, and gIves It 
more than it asked for. The Sikhs in the Punjab have not been gIven t·he 8!,me 
weightage as the minorities in othcr provinces, and the Hindus have not been gIven 
the rcpresentation to which they are entitled on even their population basis. (3) In 
the ~,~ardiDg of weight age, it makes invidious distinctioDs between the various c.om
mUmtles. (4) While in the other proviuces, it is tbe miuorities who have been gIven 
protection through a separate electorate, in the Punjab it is the majority community 
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wbich has "been given protection tbrough separate electorate, thus depriving otber 
communities from having any voice in tbe election of candidates and the sclection 
of the Government. 
. "We consider the communal decision most inequitable, as it places a single 

community, with a small ·advantage in population, in a position of permanent domi
nation over communities which have vested interests in the province, and contribute 
the bulk· of the revenues of the province. As a protest against the decision, we 
have decided to· abstain from participating except on special occasions in the de
bates of the Oouncil. We wish, however, to add that the decision will be rescinded 
if there is an agreed settlement based on well-established democratic principles. 

"We do not, for the p'resent, call upon the Minister Bnd the Deputy President 
to join us in this action.' 

The Punj.b Criminal Law AmeDdment BiU 

After the walk-out, Sir Henry Oraik movcd the Punjab Criminal Law Amend
ment Bill, which gives special powers to the Punjab Government, in addition to 
tbose which would be given by II. si",i1ar Bill, which was before the Assembly. Sir 
Henry Oraik said that the future Government in the Punjab would be confronled 
by revolutionary, communist, terrorist and ol.her movements. Those would be very 
unscrupulous in their methods. In order to maintain law and order in those cir
cumstances, the Government must possess special powers. At present, Punjab ter
rorists were better led, organised and equipped than they were at any other time 
within the past two years. Sir Henry enumerated the acts of terrorism within tbe 
past ten months, including the armed da.oity in Lahore. the arrest of armed ganl(S at 
Jhelum and Amritsar and the bomb outrage at Ludhiana. Within tbe last few dayo, 
seditious literature was freely distributed in Lahore. One such poster incited the people 
to set fire to_police stations, burn railway stations, and shoot or stab Britlsbers. 
Finally, Sir Henry Craik said that the powers sought to be obtained by the Bill 
should not frighten the law.abiding citizeus. 

Mr. Alladad Khan said that no Bill could kill terrorism. There was no civil 
disobedience movement in tbe province to necessitate such a measure. 

A motion for circulation of the measure was rejected. 
Mr. Chhoturam, speaking for the National UDionist Party said that tbey would 

give their assent to the Bill only when it was improved in tbe select committee. 
Mr. 8adiq Hus.an argued that the powers coutained in the Bill were so vaot 

that a police officer could arrest even the members of the Governor's Executive 
Council and keep them in lock-up for a month without any appeal. Then, what 
could be the fate of the ordinary citizens f 

Mr. Labh Chand (nominated member) narrated act. of "intimidation" by the 
Oongress in Amritsar. People were harrassed to such an extent that they bad to 
lenve the city in order to take shelter in other cities and the States. A shop-keeper, 
he said, had paid more than a lakh as fine to the Congress. Such a state of affairs 
could not be tolerated by any Government. 

The motion to refer the Bill to a Select Oommittee wao passed. 

8th. NOVEMBER :-So intense waR the feeling nmong the Muslim members of 
the Couocil against the walk-out of the Hindus and Sikhs th.t .upplementary 
demand8 made by two Don-Muslim Ministers were completely thrown out on the 
ground that Ministers who had allowed their party to deliberately secede from .the 
Council had no right to exist. They opposed theRe demando to demonstrate agalDot 
earrying on the administration by the two non-Muslim Ministers who, according to 
them, were rank communalists and were aeting in a manncr prejudicial to Muslim 
communitya 

Mr. Din Mohammad, the principal spokesman of the party, said Ihat. the Hindu 
and Sikh Ministers were conductin~ Iheir departmcnto in a manner delrImcntal to 
Muslim intereslB. The Hindu MiDister had called the Premier's Award as a 'cup of 
poison" yet he continued to draw Re. 5.000 monthly from the Government, 
whose 'head was the Premier. He asked the Hindu and Sikh Ministers why they 
had not resigned with the walk-out of their supporters, which was the only proper 

course. 'd b h "II d ed th Doctor Gokulch"nd Narang, tbe Hindu MiDister. sal t at e s" con emn e 
Communal Award with all the emphasis at bis command. If tbat aWArd were included 
in the Government of India Act he would not have been on the Ministerial Bench. 
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"I would uot work out th~t award. If you come. to au. honourable settle,!,ent, then 
you will get my co·operatlOn. On the hnes mentIOned In the award even If yon get 
56 or 70 per cent represent~tio!, you will not be able .t~ ru.u the .Gover.nment iu 
the Punjab. All sense of JustICe has been .lost to British ID taklDg this step. of 
award. The British Parliament will realise the mistake committed by the Premier. 
We are here in a Government not based on the award and with instructious from 
our parties to remain in office. 1 tried to do justice to you (meaning Muslims) but 
you wanted concessions and favours. (cries of no. n.O). Whe'! I took up my. pO!t
folio I su~gested that i!,slead of worklD~ the portfolIos on a slDg.u!ar respons!bl!,ty 
and thns favouring one s· own commuDlty, we should work on 10IDt responslblIty. 
My suggestion was not accepted. Is not the man seeking to work on joint responsi
bility anxious to do justice to all 1" 

Here the debate was visibly becoming acrimoniou8, but the President checked 
further reference to the Premier's award and the Ministers and adjourned the House. 

FORMA TION OF SECOND CHAMBER 

10th. NOVEMBER :-The motion of the Hon'ble Capt Sarda .. Sikanda .. Hyat 
Khan recommending that the local Government should take steps to appraise His 
Majesty's Govcrnment that th_ constitution of a second chamber is desirable in this 
province, was rejected by the Council, the House not dividing, Sir Sikandar made 
it clear at the outset that the motion WaB to ascertain the view of the House and 
the Government would not vote. He however allowed the Ministers and the nomi
nated members to speak aud vote 8S they liked. The Hon'ble Sir Jogendra Singh, 
Minister for Agriculture with nominated. members favoured the motion for tbe 
constitution of a second chamber1 and though I.heir communal feeling always bad 
the better of national interests wnich needed a cheCl< at the JlreseJJt stage. He 
pointed out that eveu in most advanced democratic countries sueh chamber waS still 
thought necessary. Referrin~ to the alle~ations made against non-Muslim Ministers, 
he asked the House to appOint an EnquirY Committee to go into their conduct and 
prove the allegations, It was to check Buch overtures. he concluded, that he favour
ed the motion. 

Opposing the motion Mr. Chhoturam put forward the plea of financial stringency 
and thought it would be a White Elephant for the maintenance of which poor Zamin
dars wouli have to be fleeced. 

The Punjab Criminal Law Amend. Bill (Contd.) 
lltb, NOVEMBER :-The Council held a very short sitting to-day. After question 

time, which waS mainly devoted to secking information by Muslim members 
regarding Muslims' representation in the services, Sir Henry Craik presented the 
select committee's report on the Oriminal Law Amendment Bill. 

Many modifications had been made ill the Bill by tbe Select Committee, wbich 
presented a unanimous report to the House. Firstly, the life of the Bill had been 
reduced to three years; secondly, the powers of arrest and detention of Buspected 
persons bad been given only to gazetted officers; and thirdly, tbe penalty for diso
beyin~ orders for tlie con trol of sllspected persons, had been rcduced to one year. In 
the Bill, before it reached the Select Committee, it was slated that notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Oode of Criminal Procedure 1898, all offences punishable 
under this Act shall be cognisable and non-bailable. The Committee omitted the 
words "and non-bailable," 

WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL 

Thereafter, the leader of the House, C aplain Sikander Hayat said that as the 
members had not studied the Wild Birds and Animal. Protecti~n Bill, as was ap
parent from the ameadments received he proposed to withdraw the Bill and to 
Introd~ce anothe~ next week. The House having Iconsented to the withdrawal of the 
Bill, It was Withdrawn. The House then adjourned till the 14th for its penulti
mate sitting. 

l~tb. NOVEMBER :-The Conncil held a short sitting to-day after a dull 
quesnon-hour. The House passed seven excess demands for 1931-32, aggregating to 
Ro. 7}( lakbs for both the Transferred and Reserved Departments. Some of the 
demands were for departments under the Hindu and I::likh Ministers. The Hmdu· 
and the Sikh elected members who walked out did not attend to-day's meeting. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST OFFICIALS 

17th. NOVEMBER :-FolJowing a romplnint by Mr. Marsden, on officinl 
member, the President warned the members of the Legielative Council no to make 
allegations against Government officials in their questione, alld eaid that they 
would be personally reeponsible for making allegatione, and Ih,"y would not be 
immune. The President also eaid tbat it was not praieeworthy for Ihe members 
to ask too many questions on cO"Dmunal matte .. and to eeek information regord
ing transfers and promotion of petty officiale. 

One member asked whether tbiB was an addition to the rules in the business 
manual. . 

The President said tbat he was not prepared to anewer any queetions au this 
eubject now, and advised the members to eee bim in his room. 

WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS PROTECTION BILL 

After question-time. which was mainly devoted to eeeking information regarding 
representation of Muslims in the Government departmente, Captain 8ikandar Hyat 
Khan, ll.eveoue Member, said tbat the Wild Birds and Animal. Protection Bill 
would be in trod need at a later stage, as sonction on certam matters contained in 
the Bill would have to be obtained from the Governor-General. 

GURDWARA ACT AMENDING BILL 

For remedying certain flaws in tb. Gurdwara Act, Sardar Bomta 8ing" intro
duced a Bill which was passed without any cbange by the House. 

Punjah Criminal Law Amend. Bill (Contd.) 
2 hi. NOVEMBER :-Th. Council to-day held ite loogest sitting of this e .. sion, 

lasting four hours and discueeed the Punjab Criminal Law Amendment Act Bill ae 
nmended by the Select Committee. The elected Hindu and Sikh members who 
walked out the other day still continued to be absent, and al\ the amendmeuts to 
tbe Bill moved to-day were defeated. 

Chaudhri Allahdad Khan from Ambal .. was responeible for most of the amend
ments which inter alia sougbt to limit the life of the Bill to two yeare, and urged the 
maintenance by the Government of the dependents of tbose detained au suepicion. 

Mahomed 8adiq from Amrite .. was most vehement in attacking the measure. 
A divisioll was called on the motion for passing clauee two, which empowers tb. 

Government to tackle terrorists. The result was that only 5 members voted agoinet 
the motion and 39 for. the House then adjourned. 

22nd. NOVEMBER:-Tbe Punjab Criminal Law A mendment Bill was paseed 
to-day by the Council. The House rejected all tbo~ amendments which aimed at the 
curtailment of the powe .. sought to be given to tbe Government nnder tbe Bill. 

Only one minor omendment was accepted by tbe Government. It made clear that 
only those policemen could enter private premises for reporting ~the proceedings of 
meetings who had the written authority of the Government to enter such premises. 

PRESIDEIIT EXERCISES CASTING VOTE 
24th. NOVEMBER :-In tbe Council to-day. the President gave hie casting vole 

against a proposal that the debate on a non-official motion be closed. Tbe rreolu
lion, after eome debate, was put to vote and wne carried by Rao Bahadur Chhho
t"ram, and recommended to the Government that a small committee cOll8isting 
officials nnd non-official members of the Council be appointed 10 suggest tbo 
neceseary amendments in tb. Nortbern India Canal ana Draioag. Act 811d to 
overbaul all the rules made tbereunder by tbe Oovernment or by the Department 
of Irrigation. 'rhe Government members opposed the reeolution. 

A non-official recolution recommending to tbe Government to appoint a committee 
to investigate the causes of the economic Ilnd goneral backwardn .. s of the Muzaffar
garh district and to suggest measures for improvement which would be effected. 
was withdrawn by the mover after an assurance by the OoverDment that tbcy would 
try to do tbeir best to improve tho condi tion of the district. 

ColdldUNALlSM IN TEXT-BOOKS 

25th. NOVEMBER :-Tbat the Government would expunge from the liet of school. 
and colleges text-books, particularly history books, all incorrect statement. HallIe to 
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cause communal bitterness, was the undertaking given to-day by Han. Malik Fero"", 
Khan Noon, Minister for Education, while replying to a debate. on a non-official 
resolntion on the snbject. 

Mr. Ahmad Yar Khan Dauiatana, who moved the resolntion, stated that certain 
text-books contained statements which were the causcs of communal bitterness. 
AUfdngazob was depicted as a tyrant and as one who had demolished Hindu 
Mandi,.s for the sake of relih";on, whereaa the fact waa that ill those particular 
Mondirs, sedition had been preached. 

An iuteresting debate took place on the resolution. 
Mr. Shah Mohammad said that history was always written from a particular 

angle. If Shivaji had not been depictcd as one set up agaiust Moslem tyranny, tho 
Maharattaa would Dot have united. Similar was the case of the Sikhs. . 

Mr. Habibullah Khan said that he would not mind virtues and vices of king. 
being written in history but what he complained of was that several events, which 
promoted patriotism in the mind of Indian boys, were deleted from history. 

Mr. Sanderson, Director of Public Instruction, said that text-books were not so 
much breeders of communal ill-will as communal questions asked by the members 
in thc Council, Vernacular newspapers and communally-minded teachers. If, holV' 
ever, people pointed out cas"S of genuine misrepresentation in history, Government 
would see that such cases were expunged. 

Malik Ferox. Khan Noon said that he would undertake to have particular com· 
plaints looked into by one or more men. The reeolution was withdrawu and the 
House adjourned. 

--

THE N. W. FRONTIER LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
OPENING DAY-PESHAWAR, 10th. OCTOBER 1932 

The autumn seBsion of the North-West Frontier Legislative Council commenccd at 
Peshawar on the 10th. October 1932. The Finance Member, the Hon·ble Mr. George 
Ounningham, introduced three bills, one of which-the General Olause. Bill-was 
accepted without any opposition. 

The Deputy P,·,siden!'. Salary Bill was passed after the Deputy President, Khan 
Bahadur Abdur Rahim, had declared that he would not draw the .alary, but would 

.. work without any remuneration. An amendment moved by Khan Abdul Ghatfur 
.Khan fixing the .alary at Rs. 250 iustead of 600 per month, waa rejccted by the 
. House. 

The Frontier Tranquillity Bill 

A very keen debate tben ensued on tbe Tranquillity Bill, by which the Govern· 
ment Rought to enact into law the main provisions of the Ordmance which was to 
expire in January. The opposition to the Bill was led by Malik Khuda Bakhsh, .who 
deplored that such a reactionary measure, which struck at the fundamental prinCIples 
of civic liberty an I gave power to the Government, to do what they pleased, should 

:be the first fruita of an alleged reformed Constitution. Before proceeding further 
with a Bill which was obn(}xious in principle, he urged the House to throttle it at 
its very inception, by refusing leave to introduce it. The House, by 1\1 votes to 9, 
however agreed to its introduction. 

Tbe Bon.. Mr. George Cunningham, in moving for the reference of the Bill to 
a Belect cowmittee of four, whose report should be Bubmitted by the 14th instant, 
confined his remarks to the statement of objects and reasons appended to the Bill. 
He ouserved .that .the Government'. sale aim in wanting to arm themselves WIth the 
powers con tamed III the BIll was to combat the forces of disorder and to be able to 
ac.cord due protection to the public. He proposed four names for the select com· 
mlttee, namely, Malik Khuda Baksh, Leader of the Nationalist Party, Mr. Maho' 
med Shanf Khan, Sardar Raja Singh and Gulam Rabbani. But Malik Khuda Baksq 
dechned to Berve on the select committee and Maul vi Noor BokBh'. name was subs· 
tituted in his place. ' 
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Mr. Habibullah. (Nationalist) raised a preliminary point of order. and said 
that the members dId not get copies of the Bill three days previous to tbe sitting aa 
required by the rules, and hence the debate sbould not be proceeded witb. 

The President made a statement that a9 copies were posted in good time and most 
of the members had received their copies, not much hardship had been caused. and 
therefore suspended the standing ordera, so that the debate could proceed. . 

Malik Khuda Baksh then moved that the Bill he circulated for eliciting publio 
opinion thereon by March ht. 1933. He was supported by all the members of tbe 
Nationalist Party and by half " dozen otber members, including Kban Babadur 
Abdul Karim Kban (Deputy President), two Hindus and two Liberat •• Malik Khud .. 
Baksh, in an impassioned speech, asked tbe Government wbetber the Bill was an 
earnest of their iutention to grant Reforms to the Frontier. The wbole of India wa. 
askiug for a gesture of peace from the Government. Under the guise of an 
instrnment of protection, the Bill was intended to arm the Government WIth pOwera 
so wide and far-rencbing as to endanger elementary freedom. He thoogbt tbat 
principles of vital importance to the people, the foundations of law and order and 
the decentralisation of power, were involved and that tbe least that the Government 
eonld do was to agree to consult the people whether they wanted such a measuro 
for their own protection. What had been the effect of the series of Ordinances 
promUlgated since 1930? Had they succeeded? If they had, where was tbe need 
for placin!; them ou tbe statute book? If they had not, wbat was the justification 
for persistmg io • policy which had been demonotrated to be futile ? 

Hon. Mr. Cunningham, the mover of the Bill, oppooed the amendment, and said 
that the Government's object would be defeated if they were nol able to obtain the 
necessary powers by the time the Ordinance lapsed in January. Mr. Cunningham 
pointed out that while the situalion had no doubt greatly improved~ there were 
still lurking elemen ts of danger. which hnd to be guarded against. m fulfilling 
their primary duty to the people, the Government wanted, at the aame time, their 
acquiescence aud willing co-operation iu their mea.ures. Ordinauces could not take 
the place of statutes of the Legislative Council. He paid a tribute to the sense of 
statesmanship shown by the Frontier Council in its short life of six montbs, and 
hoped that they would continue to uphold it. 

Nawab:.ada Allah Nawa., Khan made an equally strong speech cbarging the 
Congress and the "Red "'hirt" movements with the responsIbility for tbe present 
position. He urged that tbere should be no circulation of the Bill. becauoe 
everyone at heart realised the need for these powers and circulatioo 
would only lead to further agitation and exacerbation of feeling _ amonlf 
people, which was undesirable. On the one hand, the Unllgr.ss and the "Red Shirt 
organisations through tbeir hirelings tried to set up parallel seats of authority and 
though paying mock·homnge to non-violence openly condoned and applauded the 
deeds of violence and systematic defiance of tbe Government. On the other hand, 
their sympathisers charged the Government with autocracy when they &Bsumed the 
minimum powers necessary for the continuance of the administration. 

Mr. Babibullah (Nationalist) said that tbe Bill reminded him of tbe pre-British 
times when the Mllghal nutocrats issued decrees nnd ukases just like the present Or
dinances. But there was at least this much differenoe in f.vour of the Mughals, 
namely, that they took upon themselves the full responsibility for what they did, 
whereas in the present instance, the respoDsibility for the Executive ukases waH 
sought to be thrust on the people's represeutatives and bence on the people them
selves. In a peroration charged with mock irony, he declared that he welcomed the 
Bill because it effectively exposed the hollowness of the Reforms and sbowed to the 
world that it was all camouflage. If the Government thought that by tbese tactics 
they woold be able to terrorise the people into submis.ion and to demoralioe tbeir 
spirit, they were doomed to disappointment. The Congress and the "Red ShirL" 
movements represented a spiritual fight and they would not be cowded down by 
Ordinances and Ordinance Bills. 

Bardar Raja Bingh said that neither in the statement of objects and reasons nor 
in the speech of the Finance Member W&B there any indication that an rmergency 
had arisen. H. dwelt on the reasonableness of the circulaLion mOlioo, and said that 
if in tbe interval between the lapse of Ordi~ance, and tbe period of circulation, an 
emergency did arise, the Government. could 18.oe another Ordmance, tbe. power to 
do which they would continue to enloy, or they could call a speCIal seSR\On of the 
Council to pa .. the Bill. 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Karim Khan, Depoty President, said that he had no 
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sympathy with terrorists or with any subversive movements, but ne could not support 
such a Bill at the present juncture. when in the word. of Mr. Benn, a gesture of 
peace was what was needed. He thought that the Bill was too drastic and wide 
in its provisions. At any rnte. he could see no reason against its circulation. espe
cially when it Willi clearly demonst.rated by the fact of Sir Ralph Griffith's going on 
home leave for four months, that the Government were quite satisfied that the situ
ation in the Frontier was easy, and that there was nothing calling for his immediate 
presence. (Applause). 

Maul.i Nur Bakhsh opposed the amendment, stating th.t he was satisfied with 
the Government's assurance. There was no purpose iu holding up the powers which 
the Government already had enjoyed and which they said they required in another form. 

Rai Sake" Mohr Chand Khanna appealed to the Government to come to an under
standing with the mover of the amendment, so that he could shorten the period of 
circulation. , 

The motion for circulation was lost by 20 votes to 11 and the Bill was referred 
to a select committee. The House then adjourned till the 12th. 

ANTI-PROSTITUTION BILL 

12th. OCTOBER :-Non-official business, inclnding a bill and two resolutions, 
engaged the attention of the Council ; to-day. Consideration of Mr. Pir 
Bakhsh's Anti-Prostitution Bill. which had been circulated for public opinion at 
tbe Abbottabad session, was resumed. The bill sought to empower the municipali
ties of the Frontier Province to prohibit the keeping of brothels and l.he residence 
of prostitutes within their nreas, failure to comply with the notice of ejection being 
punishable with imprisonment and fine. It was further provided that the offcnce 
aball be triable summarily and that evidence of reputation shall be admissible to 
prove the offence. 

These two provisions brought about an interesting development. The debate bein~ 
resumed, Mr. Fir Bakhsh moved the reference of the bill to a select committee. Ka". 
Mir Ahmed, legal remembrancer, raised the objection that, as the provisions of the bill 
ran counter to two all-India statutes, namely, the Criminal Procedure Code and the Evi
dence Act, previous sanction under section 80 (A) of the Goveroment of India Act 
should have been taken and as this had not been done the bill was .. Ura vires. Mr. 
Pir Bakhsh tried to save his bill by pointing out that there was a provision in that 
section that the sanction of the Government of India could be obtained after the pas
sage of such bill, but the President made a statement that a mistake had been com
mitted in allowing the bill to be introduced and it had been wrongly circulated. 
The debate so far held was wrong ani could not, under the rules, be continued. 
He. therefore, ruled that the bill should be regarded as non·existent. 

GIRL'S EDUCATION 

'the House next passed without division Rai Sahib Mehar Chand Khanna's reso
lution asking that a Government high school for girls should be immediately opened 
in Peshawar. Sir Abdul Qayum, Minister, pointed ont that the demand for a girls' high 
school in Peshawar was based more on sentiment than on practical need and he appealed 
to the mover to withdraw his resolution in view of his promise that his department 
would consider the subject favourably and do what was fea.ible both in respect 
of allocl\tion of more funds for girls' education and facilitating their high school 
studies. Mr. Ghulam Rabbani, who alone voiced opposition, said that 
a high school for girls at Peshawar was not a pressing ne~d, 
alld would have to be satisfied at the cost of primary education and the 10-
terests of the rural and the Mahomedan population who would not be benefited at 
all. This brought forth a retort from Mr. Habibullah, (Independent) that if ¥r. 
Rabbani's insinuation was that only Hindu girls would be benefitted he was domg 
no service by opposing the resolution on that ground. On the other hand, he should 
try to mllke his community emulate their Hindu brothers and sisters in the matter 
of education. Khan Bahadur ..IIbdul Rahim Khan, Deput.Y President, said that one of 
his considerations in supporting the resolution was that It had been brought forward 
by a member of tbe minority community, and that if their girls had made .so. much 
progress as to need a bigh school at Peshawar, it was the duty of I,he malorlty to 
support such a demand. Rai Baheb Khanna was not satisfied with the Minister's state
~ent. and ""in ted out that at presellt the Government was only spending 2 per een~. on 
gills' education whereas there were no les8 than no primary schools in the prov!n~e, 
three colleges and a large number of high school. for boy.. As regards the Mmls-
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ter' •. contention that there were ollly a handful of girls studying in the higher clas.e. 
of mIddle schools, Mr. Kh.nna declared that he wa. arguing in a vicious circle as 
the opening of a high school would fill in the middle .chools. 

POSTS IN J UDICIAR Y 

There was an interesting debate on Sardar Raja Singh'. "esolution recommending 
that 50 per cent. of the posts in the judicial line should be filled from amongst the 
members of the bar by open competition and the remaining 50 per cellt. on a com
munal basis. Malik Khuda Bakhsh moved an amendment that recruitment to all post. 
in the judicial line should be from members of the bar. Moving his amendment which 
favoured a division of 50 per cent. of PORts in the judicial line between the three 
communities in the ra io of 36, 10, and 4. Malik Khuda B.khsh maintained that Ihe 
fix}ng of ratios in apportioning post.!] in the services WRS an obnoxious principle, and 
thIS was particularly dangerous in the judicial line. Only members from Ihe bar 
wh~ were efficient aud knew the law thoroughly should be recruited without any 
ratIo considerations, and keeping the highest interests of the community as a whole 
in view. The han. Finance Member opposed the amendment and said that the separation 
of the judiciary from tbe executive, wbicb was pre.sup!?osed by tbe amendment, was 
not at present feasible, as tbe cndre of officers in the Frontier was small, and occa
sions migbt arise wben it might be found necessary to transfer officers from one 
line to anotber. He, said tbat mucb as such a reform might be necessary it bad Dot 
been found practicable in otber parts of India, and to accept the amendment would 
only increase the difficnlties of tbe Government. He, however, promised tbat in 
selecting men for tbe judiciary the Govern ment would select men witb a sppcial apti
tude for law. Tbe Ind~p.ndent party, wbo sponsored the amendment, said tbat 
tbey were against allocation of posts on a communal basis, especially in tbe judicial 
line in which knowledge of law and capacity to administer It should alone be tbe 
qualification for appointments. Tbe Treasury benehes opposed tbe amendment and the 
Hindu block solidly sided with tbem, but tbey were defeated by 18 votes. to 17 and 
the amendment was carried as a substantive motion. 

REVENUE REMISSIONS 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Rahim Khan then moved a resolution recommending 50 
per cent. remission in land revenue and abyana BO loog 8S the prices of grain were 
low. The landholder memhers strongly supported tbe resolution. Tbe debate was pro
longed for balf an bour. but as more speakers wanted to speak, it was postponed till 
the next non-official day. Tbe House tbeu adjourned till the 14th. 

Frontier Tranquillity Bill-Se\. Comm. Report 
14th. OCrOBER :-The Council beld a sbort sitting to·day wben tbo report of 

the Select Committee on tbe TranqUillity Bill wai presented to the House. Tbe 
Committeo bad made some important cbanges in tbe Bill. It considered that the Bill 
should not be a permanent measure on the statute book, but suggested tbat it should 
last only for five years. Khan BahndllT Abdur Rabim Kban and Mr. Mabomed 
8hariff Khan recommcnded tbat the Bill sbould be in force on I)' for two years. The 
same members opined that an "officer of the Government" sbould not be lower in 
rank tban an Additional District Magistrnte, or a Deputy Superintendent of Police, 
but tbe Committee, as a wbole, did not acccrt tbis cbange. As regards tbe means 
to be adopted to implement the provisions 0 tbe Bill, only the means tbat were 
"absolutely necessary" had been s.nctioned. The Committee Bug-geoted tbe 
adoption of tbe provisions of Section 12 of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Act 1930, to give compensation to the dependents of those arrested and dctained 
under tbis law, it being provided tbat a mouthly allowance adequate to meet the 
needs of tlle detenu's family and his near relativc., sball be made by the Govern
ment according to his rank in lif.. Tbe Committee also borrowcd section fonr of tbe 
Terrorists Outrages Act 1932, in respect of utilising lands, buildings, quarters, etc, for 
the acrommodatioD of troops, police or prisoners. 

A minority consisting of Kban Babadur Abdur Rabim Khan, Mr. Mabomed 
Shariff Khan aDd Sardar Raja Singb suggested than the punish.uent prescribed in 
the case of 8 first conviction be ODe year aDd in the case of a 8ubsequent convictioo1 
two years. 'fbe majority h~wever tbought tb.t a uniform period of two years shoula 
be maintained. Tbe Committee recommended tbat compcnsatlOn sbould be gIven to 
those whose vebicles were appropriated. Tbe Committee finally opined that tbe Bill 
bad not beeu so altcred as to require republication. 
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REMISSION .OF LAND REVENUE IN FRONTIER 

18th. OCTOBER :-In the Council to-day, the Government were defeated by one 
vote on Khan BahaduT Abdur Rahim Khan's resolution, recommending a remIssion 
of fifty per cent in land revenue and in the abiyana watcr rate, which together 
brought in about thirty-four lakhs to the Provincial Exchequer. 

In tbe demand for a total reduction of Bevenleen lakhs, the Zemindar members 
from among the Progressives and Liberalst were supported by the entire Nationalist 
bloc, while ,.he Government were supportea by tbe Hindns who made their positon 
clear by stating that, while they were in sympathy with the 'principle underlying 
the Bill, they could not ~ree to fifty per cent r~mission with it. concomitant surcharge 
in taxation: which would mevitably fallon the non-agricultural classe •• 

Mr. Thompson, Revenue Commissioner, and ~the Irrigat.ion Secretary, explained 
the reasonableness of the present Bssessmen tB on land and canal water, and pointed 
out the nnreasonablenes. of a fifty per cent reduction, which would only reoult in 
crippling the beneficent departments. This would hardly be to the benefit of. the 
cultivating class themselves. 

On the other band, the Bupporters of the resolution, particularly Nationalist 
members, maintained that the pligbt of the land-owning classeo wao so serious as to 
constitute a pooitive danger, and it was the duty of tbe State to give the required 
relief, even by mnking further retrenchment in the department concerned. . 

The Nationalist point of view was put forward by Pir Baksh and Mr. HabilmUah. 
They said that the distress among the cultivators was real, and it was the duty of 
the Government to play the part of a friend-in-need towards ihe peasantry for whom 
they professed to have so much sympatby. The lat.ter bad given· freely of their 
blood and money during the War to save India and the Empire and they were now 
Rsking for a helping hand in an emergency which was critical. The situation was 
also not without danger. 

Pir Baksh Khan asked the Oovernment not to allow themselves to be lulled into 
a false sense of secnrity through the prevailing appearance of acquiescence and peace. 
It was merely tbe lull before a storm. Such had been made of law and order in 
recent times. But was not the sympathetic handling of questions like these a surcr
though probably a little indirect-way of maint9.ining peace and good Government? 
Unsympathetic attitude in such matters inevitably introduced the vicious circle of 
agrarian discontent, disorders and the big stick and they bad the situation tbere in 
a nut-shell. . 

Hindu members, including Rai Sah ib I.her Das, Rai Sahib Ruchiram and 
Lala Ladha Ram voiced their opposition to the resolution as it stood. The Leader 
of the Hindu party made it clear tbat, bad the demand for remission been put at . a 
more reasonable figure, tbey would have given their support to it, as they were ID 
agreement with tbe underlying principle of the resolution. But its usefulneos was 
marred by its comprehensive nature and the vagueness of the period of which remis
sion was sougbt. Moreover, wbat guarantee was tbere tbat the resultant difficulty 
wonld not eutail furtber taxotion upon a people already overburdened? Income-tax 
payers and the small artisans would be the scope-goats. No doubt, a contented 
peasantry waa the backbone of tbe administratIOn, and a disr.outented one was .the 
happy recruiting ground for malcontents and agitators, but the budget bad alreadI 
been balanced and passed, and tbe proper reduction now in the actual collectei! 
revenue was bardly within tbe pale of practical politics. 

Finally, Rai Sahib Mehr Ohand Khanna made a statement on behalf of the 
Hindus that, while opposing the resolution ns it stood, tbey were not opposed to 
~quitable rehef to the agricultural classes. Tbey were not in a position to assese how 
ID practice a fifty per cent reduction could be carried out or how it would operate 
!In the population 10 general, and they were compelled to oppose tbe resolution as 
It stood. 

Mr. Thomson, Revenue Commissioner, explained in detail, with facts and figures, 
t.he impossibility of mnking such a reduction on the one had and the reasonableness 
of the present rates of assesment on the other. He said tbat the taxpayers would 
doubtless be hal?pier to have a cent per oent remission in rates, but the needs of 
the administratIOn should also be considered. As regards the actual distress, let tbe 
ryots remember the palmy days of 1918 and 1919, wben tbe prices soarei! bigb. 
Even now, compared to tbe prices ruling in the Settlement years, tbe ryots were 
not w?rse off. He quoted figures to prove tbat tbe prices were in some ease8 actn
ally hIgher. Even so, the Government had given liberal relief in 1929, 1930, Bnd 
1931 and their policy in this respect was closely correlated to that of the Pnnjab 
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where too remission had not been plnced at fifty per cent. It wae nnjuet to charge 
the Government with lack of sympathy. Tbey were giving and were prepared to 
give wbat local relief tbey conld .. He wan sur. that evcn the peasantry would be 
more reasonable tban some of tbe members, because 80metimes they conld ee. 
thinge better than othere. There wae no danger of the peasnntry mieunderetanding 
tbem if they did not support the fifty per cent remission. 

Tbe Secretary for Irrigatirm. enid tliat the Government were actually giving cnnal 
water to cu Itivatore at lese tban the cost price. If they had a eeven lakhB cut in 
the canale revenue, not only irrigation but also other activities would come to a 
etand-etm. He pointed out the inconsistency of making on the one band a reduction 
of twenty lakb. in revenue, and on the olher asking the Government to undertake 
schemes for bringing drinking water to the arid distrirts. 

Mr. Ounningham, Finance Member, said tbat tb. interests of no community were 
closer to tbe heart of the Government than tbat of the agricultural classes, aud they 
were watching tbdr necds with sympathy. He offered to establi.h a committee to 
help the House to get the necessary data from the departments cOllceroed, eo os to 
be able to arrive at a correct and wholesome decision. 

STATUTORY PROVISION FOR SUBVENTION 

There was complete agreement on the next resolution, which rccOm mended the 
incorporation of a provision in the Governmellt of India Act to be placed before 
Parliament in the near future for making the Bubvention to be grouted to the 
Frontier Province a statutory and permanent charge on the income of the Central 
Government, io such a way aB to enable the Frontier Administration to be carried 
on in all respects on a footin~ of equality with the rest of British Indio. 

Speakers ID support of thiS resolution took' their Btand 00 tbe fact that the Fron
tier was fulfilling the function not only of an Indian unit, hut of an Imperial unit, 
In asking for a stat.utory provision to make both eods meet, tbey were only deman-
ding wbat was clearly their right. . 

The Government found themselve. in agreement with the reat of the House, and 
the Finance Member, Mr. Cu nningham, promised to communicate the reBult of tho 
debate and the wish of tbe House to the proper authorities. 

The MiniBter said that the dignity of the Frontier Province, which wished 10 he 
regarded a. an equal component of the Indian Federation, demanded that the .ub· 
vention Bhould be statutory. 

Tbe resolution was adopted nnanimously. The House then adjourned till the 20th. 

The Frontier Tranquillity Bill ( Conld. ) 
201h. OCTOBER:-Furtherprogr .. s with the consideration of the public Tronquillity 

Bill was made in tbe Council to-day when its examination ciause by clause wa. token 
up; Tbe Government were opposed at every step by Nationnlist members raising a 
debate on every possible point. Only three clauBes were considered during the day's 
sitting, two of which were passed by majorities of 20 to 9 and 21) to 11, wbile in 
respect of the third, the Government met the opposition half way, agreeing not to 
veat tbe special powers in any but gazetted officers, whereas the original clause con
templated that the powers could be exercised by Sub-Inspectoro. 

At the outset, Malik Kh .. da Bakhsh proposed thnt the Bill, aB reported hy the 
Belect committee, be circulated for eliciting public opinion before the 7th Dccember 
1932. He was supported by other NationalistB, wlio pointed ont tbat tbe seleet 
committee itself was not unanimous regarding its recommendations, that it waR only 
fair that the puhlic should be afforded an opportunity to have their Bay respooting 
the measure which affected tbeir liberties, that tbe Government bad not behind them 
the support of the elooted non-official element as had been demon.trated by the 
division on Malik Khuda Bakh.h's motion on the firBt day, and finally that there 
was no justification for undue haste, esprcially since the Government would continue 
to enjoy tbe same powers under the Ordinance till January, 1933. 

The Government oppo,ed the amendment, stating that time w.. the e.sence of 
the thing, and as there would be no furtber opportunity to frame Buch a law bet
ween now and tbe time of the expiry of Ihe Oldina.c .. 

The amendment was rejected hy 20 10 9 votes-tbe HinduB remaining neutral. 
Mr. Abdul Gaffur Khan tben proposed that Ihe Act should come into force not 

at once but on tlie lst January 1933. In Bupport of his amendment. Mr. Gaffur 
Khan Biated that the Government wonld be enjoying the .ame extraordinary powers, 
BO to say, by double legislation, firstly under the Ordinanoo and then again by tbe 
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present Act. Tbere was a possibility tbat tbe Government and the Congress migbt 
"ome to an understanding ID tbe meantime or tbat tbe Round Ta~le Conference 
migbt reacb a decision removinll( tbe necessity for all tbese proceedlDgs, snd tbe 
Government mill(bt tber~fore stRY tbeir ~~nds ~ill tben. . . 

Mr, Cunningham, FIDsnee Member, /Olned ID the hope tbat peaceful conditions 
would Boon be restored, wbich wonld pense none more tba." tbe. Governmen.t, bnt 
they eonld not nnticipote tbings Dnd shonld follow to their logleal conclusion . of 
tbin~s .B they found them. 

1 be omenament w.s lost without a division. . 
Malik Khuda Bakhsh tben moved tbat the Government should not have power 

to apply tbe Aot to tbe Province on any part thereof fa! mor~ tban one .month, 
and I.hat furtber extention of the measure .bould be obtruned with the .auctlon of 
tbo Council, called in 8 special session. 
. TbiB amendment W8B also rejected, 

PROPOSAL To LnnT ldFE OF BILL To SIX MO~THB 
Malik Khuda Bakhsh then moved tbat tbe life of tbe Bill Bbould be limited to 

Bill: montbs, instead of five years. It w .. contended tbat even Ordinances were pro
mulgated for only sil< months. Why then legislate for an unknown future, wben 
a new rrgime would come ioto being. 

Mr. GAulam Rabbani. opposing the amendment, said that allbough the Government, 
in tbe firot instance, wanted the measure to be a permanent one, he and his eollea
goes in tbe .elect committee bad persuaded the Government to limit it to five years, 
Tbi. poriod was quite rea.onable, .eeing that similar statutes were being enacted for 
periods of ten years in otber parts of India. The time was not far olf w ben the 
province would have complete responsibility and tbey sbould prepare for it from 
now onward.. If tbe coming montbs sbonld bring about an improvement in the 
situation, the future Government would be at liberty to sbelve the Act and the 
Council to repeal it aitogetber, as tbe popular element would tben be fully represen· 
ted on it. Tlie House should therefore have no qualms, that tbey were legIslating 
for a necdle.Rly Ion II( period. . 

Maulvi Nur Bakhsh declarcd tbat tbere was more of blind sentiment behind 
lome of the arguments ndvallccd tban a clear knowledge of wbat tbe Bill implied. 
Tbo Government were shown in a darker sbade in comparison with the autocrats of 
old and tbat., for wbat Y For introducing a Bill wbich was in reality innocuous 
and whicb only antborised tbe local Government to restrict tbe liberty of persons 
for one montb and no more. Tbe agitation a~ainst tbe Bill w.s purel]' artificial 
alld was bred aa much in ignorance no in pcrvity. He recalled tbe woras nf Pir 
Bakb.h on the land revenue motion wben be 8tated: "This is tbe lull 
before a slorm." It did not lie in the mouth of Pir Bakbsb now to say that every
tbing w .. rosy and that an enactment for sil< months would OIore than' cover the 
needs of the case. 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Rahim Khan, who was one of the members of the select 
committee, said that the situation in the Frontier was not the same as in Benllal, 
and it was hardly fair to treat this province on a par with provinces where similar 
extraordinary legislation had been enacted. It would establish tbe bonafides of the 
Government, he .aid, if they restricted the life of tbe Bill to' a period less than five 
yearo, wbereno if they persisted in enacting it for the latter period, tbey would, in 
effect, be telling the people of the Frontier tbat tbey were no better tban Bengal's. 

Mr. Cunningham, opposing tbe motion, said that the law was being pa.8ed as 
much for tbemselves as for their 8ucces.ors, and an Act for six months would defeat 
its own object. Witbin two years, there would be important conBtitutional changes 
coming into force, nnd it was th. duty of the Government to look ahead and 
b.yolla. Mr. Cunningbam narrated how tho Government bad come to a compro. 
OIis. with th. majority iu the select committee, and maintained that five years was 
Ibe minimum for wbieh the powers wculd be required. About two years from now 
h. said, the]' would be on tbe verge of important con8titutioLBI changes which would 
bring wilh i.bem a certain amouut of difficulty. They would be untrue to those who 
followed tbem, if tbey did not provide for tbat period with rea80nable prospects of 
.eeurity. He .. sociated himself with tbe hope that tbere would be no need to use 
these powers after sil< months and tru8ted tbat, in tbe coming years people would 
even forget tbat auch a law el<isted upon the statute book. ' 

Tb!l amen~ment "lYas pressed to a division and declared rejected by 25 votes to 
11, HlDdus aiding With the Government. . 
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Speaking on Malik Khuda Bakh.h'. amendment that the powers should be exor. 

cised by officers not below the rank of Additional District Magistrates, Mr. 
Ounningham said tbat Sub· Inspectors and other officers had so far discharged tbeir 
duties and responsibilities with singular ability and conscientiousness, but if the 
Government would thereby enSUre that the Act would not be unpopUlar, they were 
willing to substitute tbe words "Gazetted Officer .. " 

Mr. Khuda Bakbsh accepted the ameudmcnt on behalf of his party. The House 
thea adjourned. 

2ht. OCTOBER :-By holding two sessions during the day, the second day devoted 
to the Frontier Tranqnillity Bill: the Council disposed of a further bateh of Nationa. 
list amendments, the majority or which were defeated by large majoriti .. , while 
others were either accepted by the Government or withdrawn as a result of the 
Finance Member agreeing to tbeir principle and promieing to incorporate their metif 
in the Bill. In the latter category came Khan .Abdul .Gkaffur Khan'. amendment 
that reasonable monthly rent shoul<l be paid for .the use \and occupation of build· 
ings or land temporarily appropriated by Government and Mr. Hnbibollah's amend. 
ment that Ihe quarters occupied by womea should be sacrosanct and should not 
be snbject to occupation. . 

The amendments accepted by Government were that a special order issued by 
Government for the arrest or detention of a person shall be io writin!l:' that Govern. 
ment's gronnds for employing special powers shall be reasonable and sofficient' and 
that the words 'any mean. that are absolutely necesRary and reasouable may be uaed' 
be omitted. The burden of speeches in favour of tbe amendments war. that tbe 
extraordinary powers were likely to be abused and mishandled by officers. In reply 
to tbis an as.uranc. was given that Government were only giving tbemselves wid. 
latitude, not to b. actually availed of in practice, but to fall back upon in cas. of 
extreme emergency. 

Two provisions to which the greatest opposition was offered were tbose applying, 
firstly, to a man 'about to act' and secondly, tbe power gl ven to officers to compo 
a particular conduct or abstention therefrom from a suspected person. Botb the 
amendments were pressed to a division and lost by majorities of 19 to 10 and 21 to 
8 respectively. 

A feature of the debate to-day as .on the previous two days of discussion on this 
bill was that while arguments On botb sidea were well mar.balled and cogenLly expr .. 
• sed no undue heat wa. generated and remarkably good feeling prevailed. 

That tbe Frontier Tranquillity Bill wa. deficient In respect of clear definitions of 
offences and tbeir remedies that it sougbt to arm the executive witb powers un· 
paralleled in the history of jurisprudence, that it wa. desirable in the Dame of law 
Itself that some sort of healtby cbeck should be placed on officers wbo would be 
armed with those powers and the peaceful frontier was being unjustly made the 
victim of a law which had primarily been conceived for more distant provinccs, were 
some of the argumcnls advanced by the nationali.t movers of amen<lmenle wbich 
having been sent in the name of each membcr of the party enabled tbem to shouldcr 
the debate by turns. They particularly attacked the phraseJ 'about to act', arreat 
without warrant, verbal delegation of power to arrest, detention without trial for 
1Ifteen days and thereafter for two mouths and power to compel a penon to take • 
particular course of action. . 

The Finance Member and the Inspector·general of police mct them on technical 
grounds and assnred tbem that tbeir fears were ungrounded. . 

Two Don·official members, Messrs. Ghulam Rabbani and Maulvi Nur Ba""sh 
stood up against the Natioualist oratory. Mr. Nur Bukb.h deplored th.t some of 
them were allowing too mucb play to tbeir imagination and were conjuriug up lurid 
pictures of blood and fire throughout the land the moment tbe law was plaCed on 
the statute book. He reminded tbe bouse that tbe .am. Government had employed 
the Ordinance with great considerateness and could be expected to use the powers 
whicb were specifically meant to be uoed io extraordinary circumstances ooly, with 
a reasonable sense of deceocy and appropriateneas. 

Tbere was a tussle on tbe phrase 'abollt to act', the Independents declaring that 
it was a psychological aad hencc 1I0n.legal e"pres.ion, wbcreas Mr. Adam beld that 
since even design was made puni.bable by the Cr. P. Code and in the pr .. ent in .. 
tanoo only deputy superintendents would be empowered to take cognl1'aooo of an 
offencc, the possibility of hardship. if at all. should really be I.... .H. replied to 
another opposition argument by stating that the Frontier was not Without It I terra-
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ristie activities and it should not be supposed that terrorism was non-existent in 
the Ji'rontier. . 

This brought forth an affirmation from Mr. Pir Bakksk ,that the -frontIer had 
shown exemplary non-violence even in the face of the greatest provocatIon. and that 
there was Dot a vestige of terrorism in the province. 

During the debate it wai also pointed out on behalf of the Government that the 
bill was essentially a preventive measure and as such contained powers that were 
admittedly wide but tbey would, neve~ be eml'loyed by Go~ernment too harshly C!r 
tyrannically As regards detentIOn WIthout trIal they had Improved upon the Ord.
nance and ;eserved to themselves the right to release a man as soon as they were 
reasonably sure that the arrest had served its purpose. Governmen~ had also accep
ted the principle of giving a subsistence allowance or compensat.an os the case 
might be to persons affooted by the bill, but they eonld not agree to giving" Bubsis
tence allowance to tbeir dependents as well, as that would ouly open up a new 
avenue for the solution of unemployment. . 

22nd. OCTOBER :-Two other safeguards proposed by independents which Govern
ment saw their way to accept to-day related to the reports of public meetings and com
pen.ation for damage cause<! by acts under the Act. The Finance Member agreed 
that police officers should not have power to depute to a village-hesdman, lambardars 
and othero to do the duty of reporters if, as was asserted by Mr. Pir Baksh, there 
was a danger of private grudges being vented on victims. The section waS changed 
accordingly, though the power to tnke an escort to such meetings including police· 
men wa. retained, As regards indemnity against claims for damages proposed by 
the Bill, the Finance Member consented to add a proviso that with the previous 
consent of the local Government cl.im for damage. might be put in. 

Ho accepted and agreed to incorporate in the bill the principle of daily compen
sation to persons such as taxi-drivers and others wbose conveyances and other vebi
cles Government might had occasion to seize. Similarly he bowed to the popular 
aentiment when he agreed to ensure the sanctity of places of worsbip against searches 
and accepted the phrase 'Any place other than mosque, temple, Gurdwara or dha
ram.ala' which W88 mutually arrived at as a result of consultation on the floor of 
the Hous.. 'And why not a church', .aid Nawnbzada Allah Nnwaz Khan, to which 
the Finance Member laughingly replied, 'All rignt. Let us have chureh too! 

DISOBEDIENCE OF PREVENTIVE ORDER 

The stiffest opposition of the day was offered on two important issues, namely, 
maximum sentence of two years with fine for disobedience of a preventive order 
under sec. Ii, and the finality of Ibe tribunal's verdict. These were also the two 
is.UeB on which the Nationalists appeared to have moral support from outside their 
own ranks, On tbe latter issue Sardar Raja Singh spoke in aupport of the amend
ment which W88 finally accepted by the Finance Member when a division was about 
to be taken, While on the former issue Rai Sahib Ladha Ram had an amendment 
tbat the sente!"e i~ the first instance should be oue year and two years in the 
second 88 agamst SIX months proposed by the Nationalists. Rai Sahib Ladha Ram's 
amendm~nt W88 however overruled, being time barred. 

8peaklOg on Mr. Khuda Baksh s amendment to tbis section the Finance Member 
said that Governme~~ had given very careful consideration to the period of punish. 
ment before the dec,slon to fix the sentence at two year. wa. arrived at. As the 
bill itself w .... s,ntially prev~ntive so this punitive proviaion was also preventive 
a. w~1I aa det~rent. TheoretIcal 88aerti?n. were in this instance unprofitable and 
praet.cal co~.,deratlons should alone gUIde th~m. As regards the other powers in 
the Act wh.ch were descflbed as too far-reachlllg and to which safeguard. had been 
brought forward, he said that while he recognized the force of some of them he 
could nO,t agree to their incorporation, because that would only defeat Ithe purpose 
of tho bIll. He appealed to the House to leave it to the good sen.e and fairness of 
the official. to sO<! that on!y what was reasonable and necessary was done. 
. Th~ House adjourned t.1I th,e 241.h. when non-official business was taken up, 
lOeludmg a mot.on recommendmg release of political prisoners. 

KOBAT SUFFERERS' LoAN 
~4~h. ,OCTOBE~ :-There was !in in!eresting debate in the Council to-day on 

Rat SahIb Mehar Chand Khanna. motion recowmending the remission of the entire 
loan of 10 lills granted to BufforerB of the Kohat riot. in 1924. Rai Saheb Khanna 
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said that by granting remission the Government would only lose about Ra. 30,000 
yearly for the period over which the instalments were spread. For that fact of 
grace they would enrn the gratitude and goodwill of all the three communities. He 
eaid that the people had talien loans expecting to rehabilitate tbemselves. but they 
were now regretting having entered iota this additional commitment. On the one 
haud. the value of immovable property had gone down considerably and trade wa. 
at a low ebb due to the depression. Whichever way they turned, the" could not 
see any hope of being able to pay back the money. On the other hand, the Govern
ment had started making legal recoveries. AB a consequence about forty persou. 
had been rendered insolvent aud a number of firm. had gone into liquidation. In 
other part. of India, where similar disasters had occurred, and Government bad come 
forward with some measure of gratuitous aid in conjuction with loan., but 'in Kohat 
this had not been done. He therefore appealed to the Government to show mercy 
to tbe p'eople. ' 

While Progressives and Liberals opposed the motion (tho Secretary of the former 
party recalling that on the land revenue remission issue, HinduB had taken up an 
unfavourable attitude, presumably becauBe it was to the benefit of Muslims mostly), 
Nationalists and HinduB solidly supported it. 

The leader of the Nationalist Party deprecated the introduction of communal 
feelingo. Moreover. where the questIOn of human suffering was involved, universal 
sympathy alone should prevail without consideratioos of community. He appealed 
to the Government to write off the amount, because they would thereby be securing 
the objects thef claimed they had in view of the maintenance of law and order, 
namely, the brIDging of peace and conteutment to the people. 

Other speakers, in support of the resolution, said tliat due to the riots, wbich 
were accompanied by fires, the people of Kohat had suffered a material loss to the 
e"tent of four crores of ru'lees. The Government had ~ained to the extent of eighty 
lakhs al currency notice a that value were burnt. ThIS figure, it wasl claiilled, waa 
not an exaggerated one and had even to some ."tent been endorsed by the Govern
ment. Therefore, keeping in view the real hardship prevailing among the people, the 
fact that persons owning thousands and lakhs had been reduced to absolute pauper. 
overnight the v.at resources of the Government, and the difficult times which h.d 
been rendered still more difficult for the Kohat people( due to the refus;J of credit and 
the conBequent stagnation of business, it was eminent y fit and reasonable that the 
Government should show their .generosity and remit tbe entire loan. 

The Finance Member, M,'. Cunningham, opposed the resolution on behalf of the 
Government. He said thqt the Government bad the utmost sympathy with those 
wbo had snffered during the riots, whether they were Hindus, Mussalmans or Sikb •• 
Their sympathy waa not inlluenced b~ any considerations such .s the origin of, or other 

. factors connected with, those riots. He wished at the same time, to make it perfect
ly clear that the Government had no intention whatever to forogo tho amount 
advanced as loan. He wished that the Governmcnt had an opportunity to make 

• their position clear at the Abboltabad ses.ion, because in that case recoveries on 
instalments at Kohat would by now have shown bttter results. Mr. Cunningham 
stated that within two years of the advancement of the IORns, it was found that 
money was not being genUinely aPl?ropriated for the purposes wherefor it w.s given. 
In 1930. tbe year following the perIod of depression, the Government. aft.. laking 
all the circumstances into vi~w, extended tbe period of payment to 20 yea.. and 
also offered to forego illterest, if the instalmeut. were paid on the due date. It was 
not trade depression, however, so mucb as the mistaken id...., that a remissi"n wonld 
be forthcoming, that was responsible for the difficulty which the Government had 
been experiencing in makin~ the recoveries ever since 1930. A yery important 
principle was al80 involved 10 the question. The revennes of the Government came 
from tbe tax-payers and not from a bottomles. pnrse. If remission was to be given 
to Kohat, money would have to come from tax-payers not only of this province, but of 
India as a whole. And then, too, Kohat was not tbe only place which had Bucb troubles 
or was likely to have them. Therefore, both for the sake of the good name of the 
Frontier Province, and the reputation of their people for commercial honesty, the G0-
vernment could not countena~ce a move savouring. of rep,!,diation of commitments. 

Rai Sahib Khanna, replYlDg, SOld that a pro.lDce whIch had to depend on othera 
for a major rortion of their expenditure, could not be too squeamish regarding con
liderations a credit. 

The motion was 10lt by 20 votes to 14, the minority conliating of Hindlll and 
Nationalilts_ 

29 
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The Frontier Tranquillity Bill (Conld.) 

During the afternoon sitting of the Council, further progre
2
ss
0 
w"j,'::hd~ ~t~o~~ 

Tran uillit Bill. The Government agreed to delete cJaus~ . w I 81 
speci~1 pro~ure for cognisance of offences loy ~ourts •. N:at!onaltsts strongly opposed 
the principle of vicarious punishment inherent ID the mfilctIOn of a general fi.ne 8,.n 
all people of the offending viUage, irrespective of whether oue was present In e 
village then or not. . h rd f h d been Mr Ounningham replied that the prinCIple waS not so u~ ea o· as II: 
alleged, because in .ce~tain patban trib,:", there wa. a centuries' old custom IDcorpo
rating the 8ame prmclple where two tnbes were at war. 

25th. OCTOBER :-The House met to-da.y, the last day of its current session, to 
pass the Public 'l'ranquillity .Bill. . . . h ed f 

After adopting the remainlllg eleven clauses whICh laid down t e .1)roc ure or 
the trial of offenc .. coming under thi' Act, the House agreed to the Bill as a whole 
by 27 votes to B. • b 

Nationalists did not mOve their amendment to the preamble and the title. ut 
they passed all thei.r other ame.ndments to the whole of ~he chapter on pr?eedure: 
proposing the deletIon of a series of claus .. and also addlllg a final clause mtrodu 
cing the principle of appeal. All their amendments were however defeated. 

On the only division claimed to-day, regRrding the deletion of the clau.e reser
ving to the Government the right of non-transfer of cases, the Government had a 
majority of 20 to 7. . 

At the end of the debate, Mhalik Khuda Bakhsh and Pir BaMsh for the N ahon
alists and Khan Bahadur ilbdur Rahim Khan {Independent I voiced the general 
sentiments of the Opposition. The Finance Member Mr. Ounningham replied to 
their points later, before the Bill was finally put_ 

"NOT IN KEEPING WITH TIlE SPIRIT OF THE REFORMS" 

Malik Khuda Bakhsh said that from the very inception of the Bill, his party had 
tried every meanS open to them to persuade the Government to change tlieir mind, 
but without suc..,.. He took an imaginary accused through all the processes con
templated by the Act, the penalties reserved for him and the privileges denied to 
him, and slLld that looked at in that light, the Council conld not congratulate itself 
on its first important performance. It was not as thougb only Congressites or 'Red
Shirts~ were involved, he said. The hon'ble members· were equally involved. rhe 
Act was not in kesping with the spirit of the Reforms. It had not been discussed 
on its merits in the Conncil, but On a party basis, which was a very dangeroWl. 
procedure to follow in the case of such a far-reaching legislation •. 

PLEA. FOR POLIOY OF CoNCILIATION 

Khan Bahadur Abdul RaMman appealed to the Government in the name of Bri
lish justice to think twice before placing the Aot on the statute-book. He declared : 
"If the British administration is resfeoted anywhere in the world, I believe it is be
caase of its magnificent traditions 0 impartial JUBtice. We now hope that they will 
give ns the same freedom which they themselves cherish." He pleaded for a policy 
of oonciliation and goodwill on both Bides, aad said if tbat policy were adopted. the 
necessity for such drastic measures would not exist. The Khan Bahadur concluded 
by saying that those whom the Bill was intended to deter were people prepared for 
the worst. Imprisonment and confiscation were only a mild sort of punishment 
compared to what they were ready to suffer. The Bill, therefore, would not serve it. 
purpose, but would only cause hardship among the general population. 

PROVINCE'S DEBT TO CoNGRESS AND "BED smRTB" 

Moulv' Nu. Baksh Khan, sUPl!orting the passage of the Bill, said that thOle 
who opposed the measure were deceIVIng themselves and others by drawing the 
pictnre of a martial law regime to prevent the eaaetment of the Bill IOto law. That 
,!as a fals~ pictur!,- They knew the dangers threatening the Frontier, the organisa
tions workmg agamst the Government, and the length to which they were plepared 
to go. If the Government were honest to themselves and to the people they could 
not but .. snme the powers now asked for by them. While candidly admitting that 
the Frontier Province owed something to the Congress and the Red-Shirt movement 
In the way of the acceleration of the present Reforms, he, at the Bame time, warned 
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their 'admirers that other ospects of their activities were inimical to the best interesta 
of the Fr~ntier p'eopl. and must be .curbed. Be opined that the same energy might 
now be directed mlo more constructIVe channels, such ao education ond the Improve
ment of the condition of the people. 

"DISILLUSIONED AND CHASTENED" 

. Pir Baka" Khan said that they would be returning to their constituencies disilla
sIOned ond chastened. They had been warned that the Council wao incapable of 
doing ony good to the people ... but they had nevertheless come forward 00 optimist. 
to co·operate in workinlJ the lteforms. And the present Bill w.. what they were 
now taking back to thell electors. Indeed,' they were unconsciollsly countenancing 
the acts of the Government. He, therefore, made it clear tbat the law that was now 
being enacted had not the least support from the Independent Party. 

THE OFFICIAL SPOKESMAN 

Mr. Cunningham, replying to the debate, paid a tribute to the manner in which 
the House as a whole had co·operated in putting the Bill on the statute·book, and 
the readinees with which they had !(iven their help. No doubt, the Bill was B seri
ous addition to the law of the prOVIDee, but if they could pass through the Dext five 
yeers wit.hout encoulltering the troubles of the previous years. ,the Government 
would be glad even to forget that such 0 law exis ted. The Government hoped that 
there would be no necessity to Rl;'ply the Act. If he had any part to play in the 
future administration of the prQvmces, he would see to it that the law was judicially 
administered with an eye solely to the maintenance of law and order and the bring
ing of peace and tranquillity to the people. As regards the charge of tyranny 
brought against the British Government, Mr. Cunningbam defied anybod)' in or 
outside the House honestll to say that tbe British rule had Dot been of immense 
advantage to the people 0 this country. Whatever mistakes they might have com
mitted, the broad purpose of the British Government had been to defeDd the peoples 
of India from iujustice and to strive, with all their strength and sometimes with 
their livee, to preserve and increase the prosperit)' of India. The Bill had 
been described a. being contrary to the spirIt of the reforme. The repl)' 
to that charge was tbat all Reforms necessarily implied self-discipline Bnd 
control on the part of tbe people, without which freedom would only be a snare and 
a delusion. It was with that object in view that the Government had brought for
ward tbi. measure. 

The House divided, 27 voted in favour of the Bill and 8 against it. 
The Council then adjourned Bin. die. 

THE ASSAM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
OPENING DAY-SHILLONG, 12th. SEPTEMBER 1932 

Opening the September:session of the Assam Legislative Council at Shillong on tbe 
12th. September J 932, BiB Excellency tbe Governor reviewed briefly the financial 
position of the Province for the p.st five yeors, and said tbat tbe current year'8 
economic depression had grown still more intense, and the ultimate deficit of the 
current year's working expenditure wa. expected to be 37 lakhs. The propos.l. of the 
Retrenchment Committee, wbich had been given effect to, resulted in a saving of 15 
lakhs annually. The other orders issued by the Government had reduced the revenue 
expenditure from 2 crores and 97 lakh. in 1929 to an estimated expenditure of 2 
crores and 40 lakhs in 19 32. Furtber retrencbment wae also being considered. 

Hi. Excellency the Governor complimented the province genetBlly on the fact 
that revolutionary and other sub"erslve movements affected the province littl_, as 
compared with the other provinces. 
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DISCUSSION ON CmrnUNAL AWARD 

14th. SEPTEMBER :-The Commun'al Award waS discu'ssed in the Conncil 
to.day General dissatisfaction was expressed except by representatives of the 
Depressed and Backward classe.. . 

In the conrse of the debate, the Leader 0' the Planting GrOllP referred. to the 
"grossly inequitable recommendation of the Franchise Committee concern.lOg hi. 
community" which, he .aid, was in direct contradiction to the recommendatIons of 
the Assam Government, the Provincial Committee and the Simon Commission. 

PLEA. FOR SUBRRNTION 

15th. SEPTEMBER :-The Council to.day passed a resolntion recommending a 
lubvention from the Central Revenue. for meeting the deficit of the provinceJ the 
protection of the ;North·East Frontier and the administration of Occupiea and 
Backward Hill areas. 

ENQUIRY INTO AGRICULTURAL SITUATION 

Another resolntion recommending the institution of 8n enquiry into tho present 
agricultnral situation in the provioce. with a view to ascertaining the capacity of the 
people to pa:!, the existing revenue, was withdrawn on the assurance of the Govern-
ment that thla was already being aone. . 

The Hou.e alao passed the .ABBam Municipal Amendment Bill. 

16th. SEPTEMBER :-The Council to·day adopted the report of the Public 
Accounta Committee on the audit and appropriation report for 1950-31 and voted 
demands for aupplemenlary and excess granta. 

Assll! LAND REVENUE REGULATION AMEND. BILL 

The Houae agreed to circulate .Abdul Khslique Ohoudhury' 8 Assam Land Revenne 
RegUlation Amendment Bill 1932. for eliciling public opinion. The Bill seeks to 
introduce, in respeot of Bales of immovable property for non-payment of land 
revenue, annnlment of sales wherein the money due wIth compensation is deposited 
within tbirty days from the date of the sale. 

OPIUM AND ExCISE AMRNDMENT BILLS 

17th. SEPTEMBER :-10 the Council to.day, the Excise'Minister moved that tbe 
ABBam Opium Amsndment Bill and the Assam Euise A mendment Bill, as modified 
in the select committee stage, be taken illto consideration. But as objection was 
'aken, on. the ground of want of proper notice, consideration waa postponed to the 
next session. 

Sir Mahomed Saadulla/o presented the report of the select committee on Standing 
Orders, .f?r. the. passing of certain amendments, the most important being one relating 
to prohIbItIOn 10 Ihe speeches of the members of the Council, of reflections upon the 
conduct of the Governor·General or the Governor. 

Mr. B., 0 .. Goswami',' motion rej!arding the provision of a second cbamber in the 
new constItutIon was dIscussed and lost by the castiog vote on the President there 
~ng16_b~16_~ , ' 

l'he Conncil was at this slage prorogued. 
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THE PREMIER'S COMMUNAL AWARD 
The Genesis of the Award 

The following is a sequence of ever.ts leading up to the decision of the British 
Government to make a communal award', and was iss ned in a Government of India 
communique :-

In 1929, largely as a result of representations made by Indian leaders. Lord Irwin 
announced that before a scbeme for a new Indian constitut.ion was placed before 
Parliament, a Round Table Conference would be held in London at wbich full oppo .... 
tunity would be given to Indian representatives for discussing all matters connected 
with it. The first se.sion of tbe Conference took lIlace in London in tbe winter of 
1930·31. A Sub·Committee, known as tbe Minorilles Committee, was formed and 
its members selected from amongst the responsiblo leaders of the various communi. 
ties. Its chief function was to endeavour to find a solution of the problem of com· 
munal representation. This Committee met si" times, but during the proceedings it 
became increasingly evident that serious and indeed fundamental differences of opinion 
existed between the members on this particularly important subject. A soti.factory 
settlement of the question was naturally of vital importance to all, since the more 
acute the differencea between the various communitiea in a country ao large as 
India are shown to be. the more difficult is it to evolve B Bcheme of responsible 
self-government which is likel}' to work smoothly. Nevertheless, the first session of 
the Conference terminated WIthout any agreement whatever having been reached on 
the communal question. The Prime Minister and ot·her British statesmen used their 
best endeavoura to bring the parties together, continually emphasizing the necessit)' 
for complete agreement and towards the end of the Conference earnestly appealed 
to them to compose their differences before the next sessioD. 

• In this connection it would be interesting to resd aD account of the gen .. is 
of the communal electorate as j!;iven by Mr. J. B. Petit in the course of a speech 
that he made on a resolution on Communal Award during the Poona Session of the 
Bombay Council. We quote below the relevant passages from his speech :-

"As i. well·known, tbe late Mr. Gokbale was in very cloBe tourh wit.h Lord Mor· 
ley during the development of the Morley-Minto reforms. He had his complete 
confidence and was being freely consulted by him during the formation of hi • 

. scheme. It was in the year 1906 when I also happened to be in London at the time 
and waB privileged to work with Mr. Gokhale in this matter more or less a8 his 
private secretary, when I had to hondle his confidential correspondence and popers, 
prepare statements for bim, cull out fij!;ures from Government reports and blue 
books, and waa in a variety of ways, otherwise ve':f closely .. sociated with him in 
his collaboration with Lord Morley. It waa accordmgly my privilego not only to 
know many important incidents connected with the reforms but also to discosa with 
him many mattera arising out of them. It was during one of these discussions that 
he told me that though Lord Morley enjoyed the complete confidence of the Cabinet, 
he had been considerably bandicapped by the inesorable condition that had been 
imposed upon him by the Premier and the other members of the Government, tbat 
in all hi. proposals, be must carry the Government of India with him if his reform. 
were to be accepted by the Cabinet as B whole. The Government of India, or, rather 
the forces of reaction behind them, who, as usual, were 0ppOBed to aoy advance at 
all, went on putting difficulties after difficulties in Lord Morley's way. many of 
which, however, Lord Morley, shrewd and powerful that he was, unceremoniously 
brushed aside. But there was one condition which the Government of India pnt 
forward on which they were adamant. That waa that the cry of oor Mahomedan 
friends for special treatment should be recognised and that the principle of commo· 
nal seato and separate el",:torates ruust be accepted and. introduCed in the C!'nstito. 
tion as an absolute condItion "recedent to the mtroductlon of an7 reforms 10 any 
form or sbape. Great though Lord Morley'S influence in the CablDet was, still even 
he felt himself helpless before this determined demand of the Government of Jndia 
in face of which, he was doubtful of carrying the Cabinet with him, unless he yield· 
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The second Round Table Conference met in London on Sept. 7. 1931, but 09 
sllch· negotiations for a communal settlement 09 there had been in India during the 
interval had proved abortive, tbe _itll.tion :remained BS dillicult BS before. The 
Minorities Committee renssembled with the Prime Minister BS Chairman, and he 
once more nppealed to the members to agree amon~t tbemselveo on tnis vital 
question. The Committee, however, which now included Mr. Gandhi, after long 
discussion8, recorded with deep regret that it had failed to reach any agree~ con
clusion on tbe difficult and controversial question which bad been the subJect of 
its deliberations. A noticeable feature of these meetings bad been an increasing 
desire on the part of the Indian membero that the British Government should settle 
the dispute on its nwn authority, but the requests of the various members of the 
Committee were accompanied by a numb .. of such crucial and conflicting res~rya
tions thnt it proved impossible for the British Government to reach Bny deCISIOn 
wilh regard to them. The Prime Minister, 'bowever, as Chairman of the Committee 
offered to give a temporary decison provided tbat every member signed an agree
mcnt pledginf( himself in ailvance to support it. The offer was not accepted. 

Subsrquently, at the Plenary session of the second Conference, the Pnme Minister, 
in outlining the future polic)' of the British Governmeut, stated that since it was 
extremely undesirable that the introduction of constitutional reforms should be 
indefioitely blocked by the failure of the communities to reach an a//:feement, the 
British Government might be c)mpelled to apply a provisional scheme. He, however, 

ed to this cry, which was heing engineered and fostered and encouraged by hostile 
for<es behind the sccnes in tbis country for pnrposes of their own, through the 
instrumentality of moribund associations and of similar mushroom organizations, 
which thcy helped to float with the rapidity of the prophet's gourd with the avowea 
purpose of sending representations to the Cabinet the next day, with the result that 
hundreds of petitions were mercilessly flung in a very short time at the face of a 
bewildered Secretary of State. Tbis demand and aU its unsavoury implications were 
wbolly incompatible with the firm convictions and great traditions of Lord Morley; 
and Mr. Gokhale took good care to acquaint him with the superficial character of 
the demand and the manner in which it bad been worked up by the forces of reac
tion io tbis country. But, as I have said before, he was powerless and had to select 
between giving the reforms on this condition, or giving no reforms at all. But. Lord 
Morley made his choice under Mr. Gokbale's advice and f(ave the reforms with .the 
canker of the communal element attached to them. He knew, however, that it would 
come in the "ay of the progress of the country in the foture and prevent the union 
of its diffe ... nt sections into one nation, He, therefore, advised Mr. Gokhale to try 
and induce his countrymen to get rid of thIS elemcnt at the earlieot possible mo
ment in the interests of the country. This Mr. Gokhal. and bis co-workers endeav
oured to do, first at Allahabrd in 1910 when the Cougress was held in that city 
under the presidency of Sir William Wedderburn; and finally, at Lucknow when 
the celebrated Hindu-Moslem Pact was effected. I wos present on both the occasions 
and ",!n v~uch for t.he persistence and determination wi.h which poor Mr. Gokhale 
and hiS fnends laboured to havo this element excluded from our constitution. How 
f.~ he was oble to nchieve this end, is known to you as much as to me. The mis
chIevous element of communal considerations wa. thus first introduced into our 
constitution with the Morley-Minto Reforms. The subsequent development of this 
~emand and the consequen t contamination of this infection to the other minorities, 
IS a matter of history. The love which the forces behind the Government of India 
show~ in the first iostance for our :rrt:uslim brethren, gradually spread to the non
BrahmIDs, the depressed classes, the Lingayats, the Maratbas the Sikhs the Anglo
Indiana a,!d the East Indiansl with re.u1t~ alreadJ kno.wn to' us all; an'd last though 
not least, !t has now. ext~ndea to the ~uitng PrIDces of India I It ha. already 
caus~~ se~lous compitcatlOns and. e.ffec~lvely prevented the different section. and com
mUDltles In the country from UDltlDg lOtQ a nation. 
. 'This is how the wliole. g~me began; this i. how it has been played; this i. how 
It h.as progressed; a~d th'B IS where It has landed us. Who can say that those who 
engmeered the plot have not Won over ns Y Their plan to divide and disintef(rate us 
has succeeded only too well. This process is still at work' and the fight between 
t~e Prioces and the people, whenever it comes -as come it 'must -will be the crow
DlDg glory of thi.B perniciouB and mischievous 'move. It is for u;, however, to Rrrest 
the g~wth of thiS cBnker and to purge the constitution of"it in the national interest, 
But Cllcnmstances do Dot yet seem to be ripe for such a step.' 
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again pointed ont the disadvantages of this· courae. from the point of view of the 
Indians themselves, as well a8 that of the British Goveroment and urged tbe dele
gates once more to meet togeth.r and endeavour to Iresent the British Government 
with ao agreemeot. It is thus perfectly obvious, an caunot be too strongly empha
sized, that tbe British Government had, by suggestion and sympathy, done .very
thing in its power to persuade the leaders to arrive at a Bettlement of their own 
problems. . 
. In order to provide for continuaoce of the work on the reforms after the close 
of the second session of tbe Round Table Cooference, the Prime Minister appointed 
a small representative Consultative Committee. It was provided that this Committee. 
which was to work in Iodia, should maintain effective touch lVith the Prime 
Mioister through His Excellency the Viceroy. It first met in February,1932, but it 
quickly became evident that it could not carry out more than a portion of the 
fllnctions allotted to it so long as the commonal problem remained unsolved. In the 
meantime the Round Table Conference delegates, including those who had been 
membere of the Minorities Committee, had returned to India with the exhortations 
of the Prime Minister fresh in thcir minds. The)' failed, however, to l1\!lke any 
serious concerted efforts to arrive at a settlement. The deadlock remained, and the 
deliberations of the Consultative Committee were thlls to a large degree incffective. 
The members of the Committee, recognising that not only the progress of their olVn 
work, but also the introduction of the reforms themselves, would be jeopardized by 
the absence of some solution of the communal problem thereupon unanimonsly 
agreed to appeal to the British Government to devise a settlement. 

.rhe British Government had repeatedly and emphatically indieated their rei lie
tance to interfere in a matter which is entirely the concerll of Indians themselves, 
and had urged that the prospects of the new constitlltion working smoothly 1V0nia 
be greatly increased if an agreed settlement of the communal problem cOllld be 
devised by the parties concernoo, iostead of being imposed from 0llt8ide. Nevertheless, 
when thus appealed to by the Consllltative Committee, they undertook to diBcharge 
the ditlicult aud embarraB8ing fllnction required of them! despite the fact that no 
such pledges 88 had previollsly been BBked for had been given. It shollld be 
emphBBized that since the BritiBh Government were reluctant to devise a settlement, 
and since the Indians appealed to them to do so, the latter have no moral jllstifica
tion whatever for commenting unfavourably on the provisions contained 10 it. It 
was solely owing to their sincere desire that the introduction of the reforms sbould 
not be uodul)' delayed that the BritiBhlGovernment undertook tolperform so distasteful 
a t.Bk at aU. The fact silollid be brougbt alit in the clearest posBible manner that it is 
impoB.ible for any settlement of the commuoal qlleBtion to satiBfy in fllU the claims 
pllt forlVard by the variolls communities. III so far as each party to the dispute 
has pllt forwai'd demandB for greater representation than the others could agree to, 
it is inevitable that the terms of the settlement shollid fall short of what th.y 
reqllire. Indeed, the more eq Ilitable the settlemeot is, the more likely is it to prove 
disappointing to all concerned io it. Bllt sioce the British Government is entirely 
disinteres ted, and in making the award is doing it. utmost to solve a most difficult 
problem in the best interest. of all, it is hoped that Indian. will accept it in tbe 
spirit it is made, aod will hooestly try to make it work. }o'inally, it may be men
tioned that the Secretary of titsle has promised that if, before the new Govern
meot of India Act is pas.ed, the variolls Indian communities cao reach a geoeral 
settlemeot of their OWn which differe from his, he will williogly accept it." 

Premier'. Explanatory Statement 

On the publicatioa of the award, the Prime Minister issued the follolVing expl .... 
natory statement :-

"Not only BB the Prime Minister bot as a friend of Iodia who has for the last 
two yeare takeo a special interest in the qlleetioos of mioorities, I feel that I ought 
to add a word or two of explanation to the extremely important deciBion on com
muoal representation thaI the Goveroment are aonouncing to-day. 

"We never lVisbed to intervene in Ihe commnnal controversies of Indi._ We made 
that abllndantly clear during both the sessions of the ROllad Tabl. Conference when 
we strove hard to get Iodiaa. to settle this matter betweeo themselves. We have 
realised from the very first tha~ any deciBion that we may make is likely, to begio 
with at aoy rate, to be criticised by every commoaity porely from the POlO! of view 



of its own co~pJete ~emands, but we b~J~eve t!>at iu the en~ consid~rations of In
dian needs wIll prevail and all commURltles WIll see that theIr duty IS ~o co.op~r!'te 
in working the new constitution which is to give India a neW place In the BrItIsh 
Commonwealth of Nations. 

SETTLEMENT SUBJECT TO REVISION BY AGREEMENT 

'Our duty was plain. As the failure of the communities to agree amongst th~m
sclves h,. placed an almost insnrmountable obstacle in the way o~ any conslltn
tional development, it was incumbant npon Government to take actIon. In aCcor· 
dance, therefor., with the pled,<!;es that I gave on behalf of tho Governme.nt at. the 
Round Table Conference in response to repeated appeals from representatIve Indla~. 
and in accordance wi th the statement to British Parliament Rnd approved by It, 
Governmcnt are to·day publishing a scheme of representation in Provincial Assem
blies that they intend in due course to lay before Parliament unles. in the mean
while the communities themselves agree upon a better plan. 

We shonld be only too glad if, at auy stage before the proposed Bill becomes 
law, the communities can reach an a,<!;reement alnongst themselves. But guided by 
tbe past experience, Government are conviuce:! that no further negotiations will be 
of any adv8ntnge and they can be no party to them. They will however be ready 
and willing to substitute for their scheme any scheme whether in respect of any 
One or more of Governor's provinces or in respect of the wbole of British India that 
is generally agreed and accepted by all the parties atrected. 

TIm CABII: POR SEPARA.TE ELECTORA.TES 

In order to appreciate the Govern:nent's decision, it is necessary to remember 
the actual conditions in which it is being given. For many years past, Beparate 
electorates, namely, the gronping of particular categories of voters in territorial cons
tituencies oy themselves bave been regarded by minority communities as an essen
tial protection for their right.. In eacb of the recent stages of constitntional deve
lopment, separate electorates have consequentially found a place. However mnch 
Government may have preferred a uoiform system of joint electorates, they foulld it 
impossible to abolish the sRfeguards to wbich mioorites still attach vital iml'ortaoce. 
It would serve no purpose to examine the cause which in the past have led to this 
.tate of atrairs. I am rather thinking of the future. I want to see the greater and 
the smaller commnnities working together in peace and amity so that there will be 
no further need for a special form of protection. In tbe meantime, however, Go
veromeot have to face facts as thoy are and must maintain tbis exceptional form of 
representatIon. 

THE POBlTION OF THE DEPREBSED CLASSES 
There are two features of the decision to which I mnst allllde. One 

has to do with tbe depressed classes and the other with the reprosen
mtion of women. Government would be quite nnable to justify a scheme 
wbich omitted to frovide what isreaUy requisite for either. Onr main 
object in the case 0 the Depressed Classes has been, while Becuring 
to tbem the apokesmen of their Own choice in the legislatures of the rrovince where 
tbe,Y are found in large nnmbers, at tbe same time to avoid electora arrangements 
whIch would perpetuate tbeir segregation. Consequentially, Depressed Class voters 
will vote in general Hindu constituencies and an elected member in such a consti
tuency will be inllnenced by bis responsibility to tbis section of tbe electorate, bnG 
for the next 20 years there will also be a number of special seals filled from special 
Depressed Class electorates in the areas where these votera chiefly Jlrevail. The 
!,no'."aly of giving certain membera o.f the Del're~sed 9lass .. two votes IS abundantly 
ju.ufied by the urgent need of securlDg that their claIms shonld be et!'ectively expre
.sed and the prospects of improving their actoal condition promoted. 

WOMER'S RIGHTS 
As regards women voters, it has been widely recognised in recent years that the 

women's movement in Iodia holds one of the bys of progress. It is not too mnch 
to say that India cannot reacb the position to wbicb it aspires in the world nntil 
il8 women play tbeir due part as educated aod inlluential citizeos. Tbere are un
doubtedly serions objeetions to extending to the representation of womeo the com
mnnal method, bnt if seats are to be reserved for women as Buch aod women 
'."em~ers ara to be fairly distr!buted among the oommunities, there is, in the exist-
IDg clrcuDlBtances, no alternallve. . 
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- With thia explanation, I commend the acheme to Indian commonitieil aa a fair 
and honest attempt to hold tho halance hetween the conflicting claim. in relation to 
the existing poaition in India. Let tbem take it, tbon~h it may not for tbe moment 
satisfy the full claima of any of them a9 a workable plan for dealing with tbe quea· 
tion of repreaentation in the next period of India's constitutional development, Let 
them remember, wben examining tbe acheme, that they tbemselves failed when pres .. 
ed again and again to produce to us some plan whicb would give general Batiafaction. 

COMMUNAL CO-OPERATION A CONDITION OF PBOGRRBS 

In the end, only Indiana themselves can· settle thia qneation. The moat that 
Government can hope for ia tbat tbeir decision will remove au obatacle from the 
path of constitutional advance and will thus enable Indiana to concentrate their 
attention upon solving the many isoues that atill remain to be decided in tbe field 
of constitutional advRnce. Let leadere of all Indian communities ahow at thia criti· 
cal moment in India's constitut.ional development, their appreciation of the fAct tbat 
communal co-operat.ion ia a conditiou of progress and tbat it ia bbeir apedal dut)' 
to put upon themselves the responaihility of making the new conatitotion work. 

Text of the Award 
The following is the text of tho Communal Award which was publiahed aimnl. 

taneoual)' in London and Simla on the 16tb. Auguat 1932 :-
. (11 In the statement made by the Prime Minister on the lst December la.t, on 
bebalf of His MajeRt.y's Government at the cloae of the second seooion of Ihe Round 
Table Conference, which wao immediater afterwarda endoraed by both the Houset 
of Parliament, it was made plain that i the communities of India Were unable to 
reach a settlement acceptable to all parti .. on the communal questions which the 
Conference had failed to solve, His Majesty's Government were determined that 
India's constitUlional advance ohould not,_on tbat Bccount, be frustrated, and Ihey 
would remove this obatacle b)' devioing and applying themselves B provioionoil 
scheme. 

(2) On the 19th March I .. t, His Majesty's Government having been informed 
that the continued failure of the communities to reacb an agreement was blocking 
the progresa of the plans for tbe framing of the new Conatitution, stated thaI they 
were eogaged upon a careful r .. examioation of tbe difficult and controveroial ques· 
tions whicb arose. They are now satisfied that without B deciaion on at leutsome 
aspects of the problema connected -with tbe position of the minorities under 
the new Couotitution, no furlher progre •• can be made with the framing of tho 
Coostitut.ioD. 

(3) Hi. Majesty'o Government have, accordingly, decided that tbey will inclode 
provioions to give elfect to the Bcheme aet out belo .. in the propooalo relating to the 
Indian Coaotitution to b. laid in due couroe b.lore Parliament. The scope of thie 
Bcheme is purpooely confined to tbe arrangements to be made for the represcnt"tion 
of the Britiah Indian communities in the provincial legislatur .. , conBideralioll of 
representation in the IpgialalUre at the Centre being deferred for the rCRBon given in 
paragraph 20 below. The deciaion to limit the Bcope of the scheme Impliea in no 
way failure to ll'alise that the framing of the COD8LltUtit..O will necessitate decillion 
on a number of otber problems of grest importance to the minorities, but ha. been 
taken in the hope tbat once a pronouncement has been made npon tne baaic qu ... 
tionB of the method and proportions of representation. the commnnities themsd ... 
may find it poasible to ari ve at a modUlI vivendi on the other communal problema, 
which have not 8S .,et received the examination tbey require. 

(4) HiB M .. je.ty. Government wiSh it to be most clearly underBtood that thO)' 
themselveo can be no parties to nej(otiations which ma), be initiated with. view to 
the revision of 'heir decision, and w,lI not be prepared to Itive conBideration to 
an)' representation aimed at securiog a modification of it, which is not Bupported hy 
all the parties affected, But they are mOBt destroua to close no door to an agreed 
leltlement .hould luch happil)' be forthcoming. U, therefore, before the Dew Go-
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vernment of India Act has paosed into Jaw, they ar~ satisfied tha.t the commu,!ities 
who are concerned are mutually agreed upon a practl~able altern~tlve scheme eIther 
in respect of any onc or more of the Governor's prOVIDCe"1 or In. respect of the 
whole of Briti.h India, they will be prepared .t~ recommenD ~o Parhament that the 
alternative should be substItuted for the provIsIons noW outlmed. 

GENERA.L FEATURES OF THE SCHEME 

(5) Seata in the Legislative Council. in the Governor's Provinces or in the Lower 
House, if there is an upper chamber, will be allocated as shown in paragraph 24 
helow:- . . 

(6) Election to the seats allotted to Mahornedan, European and Sikh const,tuen
cies will be by voters voting in separate communal electorates coverlOg betw.een them 
the whole area of the province (apart from any portions which may in specIal cases 
be excluded from the electoral area as "backward"). . 

Provi.ion will he made in the constitution it.elf to empower revision of this elec
toral arrangement (and other similar arrangement. mentioned below) after ten years 
with the a.sent of tbe communities aftected, for the ascertainment of which suitable 
means will be devised. 

(7) All qualified electors who are not voters either in a Mahomedan. Sikh, Indian 
Christian (see para 10), Anglo Indian (see pa.ra 11) or European constituency, will be 
entitled to vote in a I(eneral cMstituency. 

. (8) Seven seats will be reserved for Mahrattas in certain selected plural-member 
general constituencies in Bombay. 

(9) Members of the "depressed classes" qualified to vote will vote in a general 
constituency. In view oflthe fact that, for a considerable period, these classes would 
b. unlikely, by this menns alone, to secure any adequate representation in the 
Legislature, a number of special seats will be assigned to tbem as shown in para 
24 below. Tbes. seats will be filled by election from the special constituencies io 
which only the members of the "depressed classes", electorally qualified, will be entit
led to vote. Any person voting in such a special conslituency will, as stated above, 
be also entitled to vote io a general constituency. It i. intended that these 
constituencies should be formed in selected areas where the "depressed classes" are 
most nu!"erous and that .xcept in Madras they should not cover the whol. area of 
the provlDce. 

In Benl(al, it seems possible that in some general const.ituencies, the majority 
of the voters will belong to the Depressed Classes. Accordingly, pending further 
investigation, no number has been fixed for members to be returned from the 
Special Depressed Class constituencies in that Province. It is intended to secure 
th.t the Depressed Classes should obtain not less than ten seats in the. Bengal 
Lel(islature. 

The precise definition, in each province of those who (if eIectorally qualified) will 
be entitled to vote in the special Depressed Class constituencies, bas not yet been 
finally determined. It will be based, 88 a rule, on the general principles advocated 
in the Francbis. Committee's report. Modification may, however. be found necessar)' 
in some provinces in Northern India, where the application of the general criteria of 
nntouchability might result in a definition .unsuitable, in some respects, to the special 
conditions of the province. . 

His Majesty's Government do not consider th.t these special Depressed CI.sses 
constituencies will b. required for more than a limited time. They intend that the 
Constitution sball provide that they shall come to an end after twenty years if they 
have not I'reviousll. been abolished under the general powers of electoral revision re-
ferred to tn para • . 

(10) Election to the seats allowed to Indian Christians will be by voters voting 
in separate communal eleclorates. It seems almost certain that the formation of 
Indian Christian cons.tituencies covering the whola area of a province is impracti
cable and th,,:t accordlOgly, special IndIan Christian constituencies will have to be 
formed only tn one or two selected areas in a province. Iodian Christian voters in 
these areas wpl not vote in a general constitueocy. Iodian Christian voters outside 
tb",!e ar~ .. WIll vote in a general constitueocy. t;pecial arrangements may be need
ed ID BI~ar and Orissa where a considerable proportion of the Indian Christian 
commuDlty be!ong to aboriginal tribes. 

(11) ElectIon to the seats allotted to Anglo-Indians will be by voters voting in 
separate communal electorates. It is at present intended, subject to the investigation 
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of any practical difficulties that may arise that the ADglo·ID~ian constituencies shall 
cover tlie whole area of each province, postal ballot being employed: but no final 
decision has yet been reached. 

(12) The method of filling the seats assigned for representatives from the Back
ward Areas is still under investigation, and the number of seats so assigned should 
he regarded as provision'll, pending fiDal decision as to the constitutional arrange
ments to be made in relation to such areaB. 

(13) His Majesty's Government attach great importance te Becuring tbat the new 
legislature should contain at Ica.t a small number of women members. They feel, at 
the outset. this object could not be achieved without creating a certain number of 
seats specially allot·ted to woruen, They al,o feel it is essential thnt women members 
should not be drawn disproportionately from one community, They have been un
able to find any system which would avoid this risk and would be consistent with 
the rest of the scheme for representation which they have found it necessnry to 
adopt, except that of limiting the electorate for esch special women'B Beat to voters 
from one community, subject to the exceplion explained in para 24 helow. Special 
women's seats have accordir.l(ly been specifically dIvided as explained in para 24 
helow between the various communities. The precise electoral machinery to be em
ployed in these special cOD.tituencies is still UDder cODsideration. 

(14) Seats allotted to "Labour" will be filled from non·commnnal constituencies. 
Electoral arrangemenls have still to be determined but it is likely that in most 
proviDces Labour cODstituencies will be partly trade union and partly special consti· 
tuencies as recommended by the Franch,se Committee. 

(15) Special seats allotted to Commerce aud Industry. Mining and PlaDting will 
be filled by election through Cham bers of Commerce and various associations, Details 
of the electorsl arrangements for these Beals must await further invest.igation. 

(16) Special seats allntted to Land·holders will be filled by elertion by special 
Landholders' constituencies. 

(17) The method to be employed for election to University seats is still under 
consideration. 

(I8) His Majesty's Government have found it impo.sible in determining these 
questions of representation in the provincial legislatures. to avoid entering into a con
siderable detail. There remaios, nevertheless, the determioation of the eonBtituencies. 
They iolend that this task should be undertaken in India as early as possible. 

It is possible in some instances that delimitation of constituencies might be 
materially Improved by a slight variation from the number of sesta DOW given. His 
Majesty's Goyern ment reserve the right to make sucb slight variations for such a 
purpos., provided tbey would not materially affect the .. sential balance between the 
communities. No Bueh variations will, however, be made in the case of Bengal and 
the Punjab. 

(ml The question of the composition of Second Chambera in the provineea haa ao 
far received comparatively little attention in the constitutional discUBSioD8, and re
quires further consideration before a decision is reached as to which provinces shall 
liave a Second Chamber or a scheme i. drawn up for their composition. 

His Majesty's Goveroment consider that the compoBition of a Upper House in 
a province should be such as not to disturh, in any essential!... tbe balance hetween 
the commuDities resulting from the composition of the Lower Jjouse. 

(20) His Majesty's Goveromeot do oot propose, at present, to enter into the 
question of the size and composition of tbe Legislature at the o,ntre, since this in
volves, among other questions, tbat of representation of the Indian States wbich 
still needs further diBcuBsion, Tbey will) of cours .. wben considering the compo.i· 
t~on, pay ~ull regard to the claims of all the communities for adequata represent .. 
tlOO thereIn. 

(21) HiB Majesty's Government bave already accepted that Siod should be cons
tituted a 8l'parate province if satisfactory means of financing it can be found. Aa 
the financiat problems involved still have to be reviewed in connection witb other 
problems of Federal Finance, His Maiesty's Government have thought it rrderable 
to include at tbis stage figures for a Legislature for tbe e:listing provinee 0 Bombay, 
in addition to the Bchemes for separate Legislatures for the Bombay Presidency 
proper and Bind. 

(22) The fi,.;ures ,given for Bibar and OrisB. r~l.te ,to the .xi.tin~ provinc~ The 
questiou of COIIStltutlDg B separate prOYlDee of Ortosa 18 stIli under In.estlgatlon. 

(2l1) The incluaion in para 24 below of figores relating to the Legislature for the 
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Central Provinces including Berar does not imp!)' that any deeision has yet been 
reached regarding the future constitutional position of Berar. 

ALLOCATION OF SEATS IN PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES 

(24) The following will be the allocation of seats in Provincial Legislatures 
(Lewer House only) :-

Madras: General Seats: 134 (including six women); Depressed Classeil: 18; 
Representative from backward areas 1; Mubammad .. s 29 (including one woman); 
Indian Christians 9 (including one women) ; AnglO-Indians 2; Europeans 11; Com
meroe and Industry, Mining and Planting 6; I,audbolders 6; UniverSIty 1; Labour 
6. Total 215. , 

Bombay (including Sind) : General Seats: 97 (including five women); backward 
areal 1 ; Mahomedanl 63 (ineludinl!; 1 woman) j Indian Ohrlstians 3; Anglo-Indians 
2; Europeans 4; Commerce, etc., 8 ; Landholders 11 ; University 1; Labour 8 ; Depre-
.sed Ola.sel 10; Total 200. . 

Bengal, General seats SO' (including 2 women); Depressed Cla.ses blank; Maho
medanB 119 (includinj!; 2 wom.n) ; Indian Christians 2; An",lo-Indians 4 (including 
1 woman); Europeans 11; Commerce, etc., 19; Landholders 5; University 2; 
Labour 8 ; Total: 260. 

United Provinces: General seats 132 (including 4 women) ; Depressed Classes 12 ; 
Mabomedan. 66 (including 2 women); Indian Chri.tians 2; Anglo-Indians 1 
Europeans 2; Commerce, etc., S; Landbolders 6; Univ.rsity 1 ; Labour a ; Total 228. 

Punjab: General oeat. 43 (iocludlUg one woman): Sikh at (including one 
woman) • Mabomedan. 86 (inclnding two women); Indian Christians 2: Anglo
Indian. i; European. 1; Commerce, etc., 1; Landholder. 0; University 1; Labour 
3; Total: 173. 

Bihar and Oris.a General seats; 99 (including three women); Depressed Clas.es . 
7 ; Repre.enlatives from backward areas 8; Mabomedane 4Z (including 1 woman); 
Indian Chrislian. 2; Anglo-Indian 1; European. 2; Commerce, etc., 4; Land
holdera 6' University 1; Labour 4. Total 170. 

Central Provin.es (includong Berar) : (}eneral seat. 77 (including three women) ; 
Depre.sed cl8sse. 10; Repreaentative. from backward area. 1 ; Mahomedan. 14 ; 
Anglo-Indians 1; European. I; Commerce etc.. 2; Landholders 3; University 1: 
Labour 2. TOlal: 112. 

A.sam : G.neral seat. 44 (including one woman); Depre.sed Cla •• es 4; Represent
tatives from backward areas 9 ; Muhammadan. 34 ; Indian Christiaus 1; European. 
1 ; Commerce elc, 11 ; Labour 4. Total 208, 

North-West Frontier Province, Heneral Seats 9; Sikhs 3; Muhammadans 86 ; 
Landholders 2; Total 60. 

Seate. are al.o allocated for Bombay without Sind and for Sind as follows :_ 
Bombay WIt bout tiind: General •• ats 109 (inclnding five women).; Depressed 

Clas.e. lO t Representative from backward area. 1; Muhammadans 30 (including 
one woman); Indian Chri.tians 11; Anglo-Indian. 2; Europeans 3; Commer.e 
ete., 7 i Landhold.,. 2; Uuiversity 1; Labour 7. Total 175. . 

Sllla; Ueneral •• a'. 19 (includong I woman); Muhammadans 34 (including 
ODe woman); Europeans 2; (;ommerce, etc., 2; Landholders 2; Labonr 1. 
Total 60, 

As regards 8eal8 for commerce Bnd industry, mining and planting it is stated 
that "compo.i.ion of bodies Ihrough wbich election of these seats WIlt be conducted 
thoul/h in most ca •• s either predominantly European or predominantly Ind,an will 
not be statuto"ly fix.d. It is accordingly not po •• ible in each province to state 
eertamly how many Europeans and Indians re.pectively will be returned. It is, 
how.v.r, e:rpeeted that initially the numb ... will be approximately as follows >
Madras, ,4 European. and 2 Jndlano ; Bombay (includinl!' SondJl 5 European. and 
three IndlBnsd' Bengal. 14 European. aud five IndIans; united PlGvinces. 2 
Europeans an ,on. Indian; Punjab, one Indi.n; Bihar and Ori ..... 2 Europeans 
and two IndIan.; Central Provinces (including Berar). one European and one 
IndIan; As.am,8 Europeans and three Iudians; Bombay (without SlDd), 4 Euro
peall. and three Indiana ; t)ind, ODe European and one.ln iso." 

S
' Ad"' regard. general seat8 allocated to Bombay whelher inclu.ive or exclusive of 
10 It 18 atat.d seven of them will b. reserved for Mabarat'" 'It· regards allocation of .eats for Depre.sed Cla •• es in B.·ngal this number which 

WI I thnot exceed teL haa not yet been fixed. The number of general seata will be 80, 
el' e number of special depressed clusee seats. _ ' 
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.As regards Landholders' oeal.s in th. Punjab, it i. otated one of theoe will he a 

Zammdar. 8eat. Four landholder. Beat. will be filled from opecial con.tituenoies 
with Joint Electotate.. It iB probable from di.tribution of th! electorate that mem 
he .. returned will be one Hindu, one Sikh and two Mahomedan •• 

Aa rtgardB allocation of ODe woman's seat. among general Beata in Assam, it i. 
Btated thiB will be filled from. a DOn communal cODst.ituency at ShilloDg. 

The Gandhi-MacDonald Correspondence 
Mahatma Decides to FaIt 

With tbe publication of the Communal Award, a Berious situation arooe in connection 
witb tbe Depressd Clas.eB. Mabatma Gandhi'B deciBion to "fa.t unto death" if tbe de
cision to give BE'parate electorate to Depres!!Ied Classes was not abandoned, waR conveyed 
in a correspondence between bim aud tbo Premier publisbed on tbe 12th. September 
M.bama Gandbi wrote a letter to Sir Samuel Hoare on the 11tb. Mnrch, that he 
would starve himself to deatb if tb. Hindu cOinmunity wa. dissected by tb. grant 
of .eparate electorat .. to the Depressed Classes. He intimated to the Government 
that, while many other parts of tbe communal decision were open to very grave ob
jection, tbey did not warrant sucb oelf-immolation as he proposed, by going on a 
fast on the 20tb September whicb fast h. would continue ev.n if he wao releaoed. 

Tbe only way to .top tbe fast would be for tbe Government to rev i.e the 
decioion by iucluding the Depressed CIa.... in the general electorate under a 
common franchi.e, no matter huw wide it' was. Tbe ,Premier'. reply rel{retted that the 
Government's decision could not b. changed except under the con ditlonl laid down 
in that decision. 

Candbiji'. Leitei' to Sir S. Hoare 
Th. following i. the letter from Mahatmaji 1o Sir Samu.' Hoare, dat.4, Y.,."ada 

Central huon, Mar"" lIIh. 1932 :- . 
"You will perhaps recollect that at ' the end of my apeech at the Round Table 

Conference when tlie Minoritie. claim wae pre.ented, I h.d s.id tbat I .hould re.ist 
with my life tbe grant of aeparate electorate to tbe Depr •• sed Cla •• ea. This was 
no~ said in the heat of the moment nor by way of rhetoric_ It wae meant to be a 
serlOU8 statemeot. 

"In pursuance of th.t Btalement I had hoped, on my return to India, to mobilize 
public opinion against separate electorate, at any rate for the Depres.ed ClaeBes. But 
It wao not to be. 

"From the newspapers I Am permitted 10 read, I ob.erve thai any moment Hi. 
Majeoty'. Government may declare their deci.ion. At first I had thougbt that if 
the deci.ion was found to create .eparate electoralM for the Depre.Red Cla •• es, I 
should take such step. a. I migbt tbon consider necess.ry to give elfect to my vow. 
But I feel it would be unfair 1·0 the Briti.h Government for me to act without 
giving previous notice. Naturally, they could not attach the sigulficacC8 I give to 
my statement. 

<'I need h.rdly reiterate All the objections I have to the creation of aeparate 
eleclorates for the Depr ... ed CI...... I feel a. if I was one of tbem. Their case 
alande ou a wholl), dlff«ent footing from that of otber.. I am not ag.in.t tbeir 
representation in the legi.lature.. 1 shonld favonr every one of their aduhs, male 
and female, being regi.tered as voters irrespective of educalion or property qualifica
tion., even tbough the francbi.e t .. t may be .tricter for otbers. But I hold tbat 
.eparate electorate i. harmful for them, and for Hinduism, whatever it mMy be from 
a purely pohtical oland point. To appreciate the harm tbat separate electorates 
would do them, one hae to know how they are distributed amongst the so-called 
Cast.,.Hiodus and how dependent they are on the latter. So far as Hindul.m ia 
concerned, separate electorate would .Imply vivisect and disrupt it. For me, the 
que.tion of th .. e cla.ses i. predominantly moral and religiou.. The polilical aspect, 
imporlant though it is, dwindles into insigoiJicance compared to the moral ana 
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religiouB issue, You will have to appreciate my feelingB in this matter by remem
bering tbat I bave been interested in the condition of tbese classes fromlmy boyhood, 
and bave more tban once Btaked my all for their Bake. I Bay thiB not to pride my
Belf in any way. 1 feel that no penance cBste-Hindus may do can, in au:!' way, 
compensate for the calculated degradation to which they have consigned the Depres
sed Classes for centuriee. But 1 know tbat Beparate electorate is neither peuance 
nor any remedy for the crushing degradation the1.: have groaned under. 

"I therefore respectfnlly inform His Majesty. Government that, in tbe event 
of tbeir decision creating separate electorate for the Depreased Classee, I must fast 
unto death, 1 am painfully conBciouB of the fact that such a stel', whilst I am a 
prisoner, must cause grave embarr~sBmen~ to His Majesty's Government, a~d that 
it will be regarded by many aB hIghly Improper on the part of one holdmg my 
position to introduce into the politicsl field, methodB which they would describe 
aB hysterical, if not much worse. All tbat I can urge in defence is that, for me, 
the contemplated step is not a method, it is a part of my being. It is the call of 
conscience wbich I dare not disobey even though it may cost whatever reputation 
for sanity I msy po.ses.. . 

"So far as I can see now, my discbarge from imprisonment would not make the 
duty of fasting any the less imperative .. I am hoping, however, that all my~fearB are 
wholly unjustified and 'tbat the Briti.h Government bave no .inteution wbatever 
of cresting B.parate:electorate for tbe Depressed Classes. 

"It is p. rhaps as well for me to refer to anotber matter tbat iB ae;itating me and 
wbich may al,o enforce a simIlar fast. It is tbe way repression is going on. 'I have no 
notion wben I may receive the sbock tbat would compel the Bacrifice. Reprcs,ion 
appears:to me to be croBsing what might be called legitimate. Governmental terrorism 
is spreading tbrough tbe land. BotbEnglish and Indian officials are being brutalised. 
Tbe latter, bigb and low, are becoming demoralised by reason of the Government 
regarding as meritorious, disloyalty to tbe people and inhuman conduct towards 
tbeir own kith and kin. Tbe latter are being cowed down. Free speech bas been 
stifled. Goondaism is being practised in tbe name of law and order. Women who 
have come out for public service stand in fear of tbeir honour being in,ulted. 
And all thiB, aB it seemB to me. is being done in order to crush the spirit of 
freedom whicb tb. Congress represents. Repr ... ion i. not. confined to punishing 
civil breache. of tbe common law. It goads people to break the newly made orders 
of autocracy. deBigned, for the most part, to humiliate tbem. 

"In all tbese doin"s, aB I read them, I see no spirit of democracY" Indeed, my 
recent visit to England haB confirmed my opinion tbat your democracy is a 
superficial circumscribed tbing. In tbe weightiest matterB, decisions are taken by 
individuals or groups without any reference to the Parliament and these bave been 
ratified by members baving but a vague notion of what tbey were doing. Sunh 
WAS tbe case witb Egypt and tbe war of 1914 and such iB tbe case with India. My 
wbole being rebels against the idea that in a system called democratic, one man 
Bhould have unfettered power of affecting tbe destiny of an ancient people number
ing over three hundred millions, and that hiB decisions can be enforced by 
mobilising the most terrible forcee of destruction. To me, tbiB iB a negation of 
democracy. 

·'And tbiB repression cannot be prolonged without further embittering the already 
bitter relations between the two people. In so far as I am r .. ponsible and can help 
it, bow am I to ar .. st the process Y Not by stopping Civil Disobedience. For me 
it is an Article of faitb. I regard myself by nature a democrat. The democracy of 
m1. concep,tion is wholly inconsistent with the use of pbysical force for enforcing itB 
WIll. Civtl Resistance tberefore, has been conceived to be a proper Bubstitute for 
pbysiral ~orce, to be used wb.reve~ generally tbe latter is beld neceBsary or justifi
able. It IS a p~o~esB ,?f self-suffenng, and!, part of tbe plan is tbat in given cir
cumstances, a CIVIl resIster musl sacnfice himself even by fasting to a finisb. That 
moment bas not yet arrived for me. I have no undeniable call from witbin for 
Bucb a step. B,ut events bappe~ing 0!l~side are alarming enougb to agitate my 
funda,!,ental belllg. Tberefore, ID wflllDg to you about tbe possibility. of a fast 
regardtng tbe Depreesed Clas,es. I felt I would be nntrue to Y'ou if I did not 'tell 
you also there was anotber po~sibility. not remote, of Buch a fast. 

'"Needless to Bay, from '!Iy Side absolute secrecy has been maintained about sll the 
correspondence I have carrted on wuh you. Of oonrse Sardar Vallabhbbai Patel 
and Mr. Mahadev DeB.i, wbo have JUBI been sent to Join UB . know all about it. 
But you will no doubt make wbatever use you wish of this letter." 
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Sir Samuel Hoare'l Repl, 

TIl. ,ollowing is the l.tter dat.d April 13th. 1932, from Sir Samuel Boa,'. to 
Mahatma Gandhi:-

"I write in nn.wer to your letter of the 11th March and I .ay at once that I 
realise fully the strength ,of your feeling upon the qu •• tion of separate electorates 
for the Depre.sed Cla •• es. I can only .ay that we intend to give you any deci.ion 
that may be necessary Bolely and only upon the merit. of the caoe. Ao you are 
aware, Lord LothiBn'. Committee ha. not yet completed its tour, Bnd it muot be 
Borne weeko before we .an receive any conclu.ion which it may have arriv.d. When 
we receive the report we shall have to gi ve moot careful consideration to ita 
recomendatlous and we shall not give a decision unlil we have taken into Becounl, 
in Bddltion to the viewa expr •••• d b)' the Committee the views tbat yoo ana 
those wbo think with yoo have 00 forcibly express;;;!. I f.el oure that if you 
were in our po.ition, you would be taking exaclly the .ame aClion wo intend 
to take. You would await the Committee'. Report, you would then give it your 
fultest consideration, and before arriving at a final decision, would take into account 
the view. that have been expres.ed on both side. of the controv.roy. More than 
thi., I cannot .ay. Inde.d, I do not imagine that you would expect me to say 
more. 

"Ao to the Ordinanceo, I can only repeat what 1 have already said, both pUblirl)' 
and privately. 1 am couvinced that it was •• seutial to imp08e . them In the foce of 
the delib.rate attack upon the very foundations of ordered government. 1 am also 
convinced that both the Government of India and the Local Government are Dot 
abusing their extensive powers, and are doing everything possible to prevent excco
sive or vindictive actioo. We shall not keep the emergency me.oures ID force any 
longer than w. are obliged to for the purpose of maintaining the .oo.ntinlo of law 
and order, and protecting our official. and other ciao ... of the community again.t 
terrorist outrages." 

GaDdbiji'. Letter to Mr. MacDonald 

l.he 'allowing is a letlBr 'rom Gandhi.;;, dated Yen>ada Central l'rgon, Aug ... ' 
18, to the Prim. Minister ,-

"There can be no doubt that Sir Samuel Hoare hBl ohowed you aDd the Cabinet 
m)' letter to him of 11th March on the question of the rel'reoentation of the 'Depreo. 
oeil Classeo'. That letter ohould be treated as part of th,o letter, and be r.ad tog .. 
ther with thi •• 

"I have r.ad the Britioh Government'. d.cision on the representation of the 
minoriti.o and have sl.pt over it. In pursuance of my letter to Sir Samuel HOBre 
and my declaration at the meeting of the Minoritieo Committee of the Round Table 
Collfer"oce 00 the 13th November 1931, at St. James' Palace, I have to resiot your 
decision with my life. The ooly way 1 caLI do 00 io by d.claring a perpetual Inot 
unto death from food of any kind oove water with or without salt and soda. Thi. 
fast will ceaBe if, during its progress, the British Government, of its owo motion or 
under the pressure of public opinion, revi.o their deci.ion aud withdraw their 
scheme of commuoal electorates for the Depres.ed Clasoes, whose repr.sentativ •• 
should b. elooted by general elootorates under common franchise-no matter how 
wide it io. . 

"The propo.ed faot will come into operation in the ordinary couroe from the Doon 
of 20th S.ptember next, unles. the .aid decision is meanwhile revi •• d ill the manner 
suggested above. 
. "I am askiog the authorities here to cable the text of thio letter to you, 00 as 

to give you ample notice. But, in any case, I am leaving sufficient time for this 
letter to resch you in time by the olowest route. 

"I al.o ask tbat this letter and my letter to Sir Samuel Hoare, already referred 
to, be publi.hed at the earliest poooible moment. 00 my part, 1 have ocrupulouoly 
observed the rnle of the Jail, and have communicated my desire or the contento of 
the two letters to no one oave my two companions Sardar Vanabhbhai Patel and 
Sjt. Mahadev Desai. But 1 want, if yon make it pOSSible, public opinion to be 
allected by any letters. Hence, my request for their esrly publication. 

"I regret the decision that 1 have takeD. But ao a mao of religioD that 1 hold 
myoclf to be, I have DO other conroe l.ft open to me. As 1 have oaid in my letter 
to Sir Samuel Hoare, even if Hia Majest,'. Goyernment decided to releu. me in 
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order to save themselves embarrassment, my fast will have to continue. For, I 
cannot now hop. to resist the decision by any other means. And I have no desire 
whatsoever to compass my release by any means other than honourable. 

"It may b. that my judgment is warped, and tbat I am wholil" in error in 
regarding oeparat. electorates .for the' Dellres.ed . Classe~' as harmful to tbem or 
Hmdui8m. If so, I am not likely to be ID the rIght WIth reference to otber parts 
of my philosophy 01 life. In tbat case, my death by fasting will be at once a 
penance for my error, and a lifting of a 0 weignt from off those numberless men and 
women who have a cbildlike faith in my wisdom. Whereas if my jude;ment is right, 
as 1 hav~ little doubt it is, the contemplated step is but a due fulfilment of the 
scheme of life wbich I have tried for more than a quarter of a Icentury apparently 
not without conBiderable succeSS. 

The Premier'. Reply 
Lett". from Mr. Ramsay JiaoDonald, 10, Downing Street, dated September, 8th. 

1932 :-. 
"I have received your leiter with much surprise, and let me add with very sin

cere regret. Moreover, I cannot help tbinking tbat you have written it under a 
misunderstanding as to what the decisioo of His Majesty'. Goveroment as regards 
the D_epressed Classes really implies_ 

"We have always' understood that you were irrevocably opposed to permanent 
segregatioo of the Depressed Class .. from tbe Hindu communit~. You made your 
position very clear on the Minorities Committee of the Round 'Iabl. Conference, and 
you expressed it again in the letler you wrote to ::lir Samuel Hoare on the 11th 
March. We also knew that your view was sbared by a great body of Hindll 
opinion. and tnereiore took it into most careful account when we were considering 
the queslion of the representation of the Depr .. sed Classes. 0 

" Whilst in view of tbe numerous appeals we have received from the Depressed 
Classes organisation. and the generally admitted social disabilities nnder which they 
labour, and which you have recognised, we felt it our duty to sateguard what we 
believed to be the right of the Depressed Cla.s .. to a fair proportion of representa
'ion in the legi.latures, we were equlllly careful to do nothing, that would split off 
their community from the Hindll WOrld. You yourself stated in YOllr letter of 
March 11tb. tbat you w~re not against tbeir reprosentation in the legislature •. Under 
the Government'. scbeme, the Depressed Classes will remain part of the Hindu com-

o munity and will 0 vote witb tb. Hindu electorate on an equal footing, but for tne 
flr.t twenty yean, while still remainmg electorally part of the Hindu community, 
they will receive, through a limited number of special constituencies, the means of 
sateguarding their rigbts and interests tnat we are convinced is necessary under the 
pre.ent conditions. Where these constituencies are ere ted, the members of the 
Depreased Ulas.es will not be deprived of their votes in the general Hindu constitll
encies, so that tbeir membership of the Hindn community sbould remain unimpaired. 
We decided against the creation of what you described as "ommunal electorate for 
the Depressed Ulas.es voters in the geueral or HlDdu constituencies. so that the 
higher caste candidates should have to solicit ~ their votes of hlgber cnstes at tbe 
election. Thus, in e.ery way wa. tbe unity of Hindu socIety preserved. 0 

"We felt, howe.er, tbat durillg the early period of Responsible Go.ernment, when 
power in the Pro.inces would pass to whoever poss .. sed a majority in the Legisla
tures, it was essential that the Depressed Olass.s whom you ha.e yourself described 
in your letter to Sir Samuel Hoare as having beeu conSigned by Ca.te-HIDdu. 
to calclliated drgradation for centuries, shollid return a certalD number of members 
of their own choosing to the legIslatures of seven of the nine Provinces to voice 
their grie.ances and tbeir ideals and prevent decisions going against tnem without 
the legislature and Go.ernment IIstenmg to tbeir case-Iu a word to place tbem in 
a pOSItion to speak for themselves, which every fair-minded person most agree to 
be necessary., We dId not ~nslder tbe .methoii 0 of elcctIDg special representatives 
b)' reservation of seats 111 tbe eXlstlOg conditIons under any system of franchise 
which is practieable, of members who could genuinely represent them and b. rea
ponsible for them, because in practicaliy all cases snch members would be ~elected by 
a majority consisting of the Higher Caste Rmdus. 

"l'he special.ad.vantage initIally gi.en under our scheme to the D~pressel Olasses, 
by means of a limited nllmber of special constitueucies in addition to. their normal 
elecLoral rights in the general Hiodu constituencie., is wholly dIfferent in concep-



tion and effect from the method of representation adopted for a minority. Buch aR, 
Moslems. by means of .eparat. communal electorate. For exam pl.. a Moslem can 
not vote or b. a candid.te in a general constituency, whereas any eleetnraUy quali
fied member of the Depre.sed Cla.se. can vot.e in and .tand for general con.tituency. 
The number of territorial .eat. aUotted to Moslem. is naturall), conditioned by tho 
faet that it is impossible for them tn gaio aoy furth.r territnrIal .eats aod in mo.t 
provioces they enjoy weightege in excess of their population ratio. The number of 
Bpecial Beat. to be filled from Bpecial Depres.ed Class con.tituenoies will be .een to 
b. .mall, and ha. been fixed. not to provide a quota numerically appropriate for 
the tot.1 representation of the whole of tbo Depressed Ol •• s popUlation. but 80lely 
to Becure a minimum numher of .pokesmen for the Depressed CIBBse. in the legi.la
ture who are chosen exclusively by Depressed Cla •• es. The proportion of their 
special .eats is e\erywhere much below the population percentage of the Depr .. sed 
Cia..... -

"As I understand your attitude, you propose to adopt the exlreme couree 01 
Btarviol( yourself to death, not in order to Becure that the Decres.ed Cla •• es Bhould 
have loint electorates with other Hiodu., beeau •• that i. a ready provided, nor to 
maintain the unity of the Hind"., which is al.o provided, but .olely to prevent the 
Depre.sed Cle .... who admittedly .uffer from terrible disabiliti .. to-day. from being 
able to .eeure a limited number of representatives of their own choo.ing to .peak 
on their behalf in tho legislatures, which will hove a dominating ioflueoce over their 
future. In the light of these very f.ir and c.utious propo •• I., [ anI ~uite unable 
to understand the reason of the deci.ion lOU h.ve tak.o and can only thlDk that you 
h.ve made it uoder a misapprehension 0 the actu.l. 

"In re.ponoe to a very general request from Indians after they had f.iled to 
produce a Bettlement tbem.elt ... the Government. much against its will, undertook 
to give a decision OD the Minoritie. question. Tbey have DOW given it, and they 
can not be expected to alter it except on the conditions they bave stated. I am 
afraid, therefore, that my an.wer to yon mu.t be that tbe Governmeot's decision 
stands. and that only an agreement of the communities them.elves cao sub.titute 
other electoral .rr.ngement. for those that the Government h.ve devi.ed, in a oineere 
endenvour to weigh conflicting claims on their ju.t merit •. 

"You ask that these correspondence, iucluding your letter tn Sir S.mnel Hoare 
of M.rch lltb., .hould b. publi.hed. A. it would .eem to me unfair if yoor present 
ioternment were to deprive you of the opportunity of expl.ining to the publio the 
reaaOD why you iDtend to fBBt, I readily accede to the requ .. t if, OD recon.ider.tion, 
you repeat it. Let me, however, once egain urge you to con.ider the actual det.il. 
of the Government's deci.ion, and a.k yo"rself .eriou.ly the questiOD whether it 
really jostifi .. you in taking the action you contemplate." 

Gandbiji'. Final Leiter to MacDonald 

LeIter" from Mahatma Gandhi, dated Ihs Yeravada Central Prison, 9th. Seplembff. 
to Mr. Ramsay MacDanald:-

"1 have to thank YOI1 for YOl1r frank and full letter telegraphed and received this 
day. I am .orry. however, that you put upon the contempl.ted .tep an interpreta
tion th.t never cros.ed my mind. I bave cl.imed tn speak Oil behalf of tbe very 
cl ••• , to •• crifice wbo •• illterest. you impute t} mo a d .. ,ire tn fBBt my.elf to death. 
I had hoped that tbe extreme .tel' it.elf would effectively prevent any .uch .elfish 
interpretatioo. Without urging, I affirm. that for me. this m.tter i. one of pure 
religiou. The mere f.ct of the ·Depr .... .d CI..... having double volea does not 
protect them or the Hiudll society 10 gener.1 from being disrupted. In the .. tab
lishment of .ep.rate elector.te at all for tbe Depr ... ed.ilJlas .... I seD.e the injection 
of a poi.on that is c.lculated tn destroy Hinduism, and do no good whatever to the 
Depres.ed Cia .... . 

"You will pl ... e permit me tn •• y, no matter bow symp.tbetic yoo rna, be, you 
caonot come to a correct decision on a mstter of Buch vital and religiouB lmportanoo 
to the parties concerned. 1 sbollld not be .gai"st even over-representation of the 
Depr .. sed Clas.... Wh.t [ am ag.in.t i. their .t.tntory aep.ration, even in • limi
ted form from the Hindu fold so long .s they choo.e to bdong tn it. 

';Do you realise tb.at. if your decision Btands and the constitutioD comea into 
heing, YOII arrest the marvellous growth of tbe work of Ihe Hindu reformers who 
have dedicated themselves to the uplift of their aupprtB.ed brethren in every walk of 
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life? I have therefore been compelled reluctantly to adhere to the decision conveyed 
to you. 

"As your letter may give rise to a misunderstanding I wish to state that the 
fact of my having isolated for special treatment the' Depressed Classes question 
from other parts of your decision, does not in any way moon that I approve of or 
am reconciled to other psrts of the decision. In my opinion, many othe.! parts are 
open to a· very grave objection. Only, [ do not consider tbem to be any warrant 
for calling from me sucb .elf-immolatlon as my.consciellce has prompted me to in 
tbe matter of the Depressed Classes.'" 

Stir in the Country-Government Bewildered 
As is evident from the Correspondence mentioned above, Mabatma Gandhi decided to 

fast himself to death llnless the provision in the decision of the British Government, 
tbat tbe special seats, assigned to tho Depressed Classes will be filled by election 
from special constituencies in which only members of the Depr""sed OIasses electo
rally qualified will be entitled h vote, was withdrawn by. the British Government and 
was replaced by one providing that representatives of tlie Depressed Classes would be 
elected by the general electorate under a common franchise. 

This created an unprecedented stir from One end of tbe country to another. fhe 
leader. of different political denominations were stunned by tbe news. There was a 
strong opinion in tbe country for his immediate release and this wag voiced in a 
resolution moved by the members of the Indian Legislative Assembly. In pnrsuance 
of this, a st.tement waS made by the Home Member in the Assembly on the 15tb. 
September J 932. The Home Member said, "Mr. Gandhi has made it clear by his 
correspondence with the Prime Minister that he is proposing to starve himself to 
death not as a protest against his detention nor with the object of securing his 
release but on a point of prillciple which is not related to the civil disobedience 
movement. It has been decided tbat ns soon as Mr. Gandhi actually begins his 
fast he ohould be removed from jail to a ouitable place or private residence and the 
only restriction that will be imposed upon him there, ao at present contemplated, is 
that he should be served with ... n order directing him to remain tbere. We bope it 
will prove unnec .. sar), to impose any further restrictions on Mr •. Gandhi, but this 
io a matter that will (lepend primarily on whether the liberty accorded to him is 
found to lend itself to the promotion of the civil disobedience movement or an)' 
similar agitation directed against the Government or to affect the maintenance of 
law aud order." 

Mahatmaji however wrote to the anthorities refusing conditional release. Follow
ing lhie, another statement was mnde by the Government bothlin the Assembly and 
in the Bombay Council. The st.atement runs as Ifollows :-"The Governmeot while 
replying to Mr. Gandhi's deci .• ion have no wish to force upon him an arrangement 
distasteful to him. He will, therefore, in accordance with his Irequest, be allowed to 
remain undisturbed in the Yervada Jail. At the same time Government are most 
anxious that this chaoge of plan should not affect opportunities for the discussion 
of tbe depressed class prohlem, which) they had contemplated, ehould be available 
for him. They have therefore decidea that, unless subsequent developments render 
any chnDge necessary, he should receive in the jail aU reasonable facilities, such as 
private intuviews with such persons or deputations as he may wish to see and that 
thcre should be no restriction on his correspondence." 

MAHATMA BEGINS HIS FAST 
TUB.day, September 20, 1932 will be re!nembered &s a National Day. The fateful 

fast began on that day in tbe Yervada Jail, Poona and a whole nation with an anxious 
heart offered its prayers to God Almighty to preserve the Mahatma for the oake of 
the Motherland who~e eldest 80n and first servant he has made himself. 

The fast began at 12 noon with'a Hindi prayer song composed by Miss T),abji, 
daughter of Mr. Abba Tyabji, beginning with the lines :-'0 traveller, get up, leave 
your bed, bcrause it is daybreak." 8ardar Vallabhbhai and Mr. Mahadeo Desai were 
present at the time the fast began and both joined him in the fast for two daya, 
Mahatma Gandhi's last meal was taken at ll-aO consisting of hot water, soaa, 
honey and two sweet lime fruits. In the course ol an interview, Mahatma GandhI 
atressed the ethical and spiritual; aspect of fasting, referred to tho e"ample of Chriat 
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and Mahomed, and said he wa. entering it-on a much humbler and lower Bcnle-eo 
that he could engage in 'a tussle wilh God.' 

After a very cordial greeting to press representat,ives, be almost immediately plun
ged into the question uppermost in his mind wilh his accustom.d directness. After 
preliminary qu~stion.s a~out d.toils of bis .. gime during t,he period of bis fast, ~e 
was asked to give his Views on Dr. Amb.dkar's d.mand that he should .tate his 
position in detail and lay his <ards on the table. 

·My card hove always bern on the table,' oaid Mahatma Gandhi, and continued, 
'so for as tbe present instance is concem.d, I could .oy nothing whatever from 
behind tbe prison bar.. Now t~at I I,ave got an opportunity wbich wa. 

given me onl)' a few bour •• go I bave 8nswered tlie fir.t call from tbe pr.... Had 
tbe slatement I s.nt to Government on the 15tb been imm.distel,. i.sued to the press, 
t,bat .tatement would bave explained my deci.ion. Briefly put, It is thl. tbat my 
fost is only against .eparate electorates, and not against a .tatutory reeenation of 
seats. To .ay tbat I damage tbe cause by my uncomprorui.ing oppo.ition to .tatu. 
tory re.enation of seats for tbe .uppr.s.ed class. is only partly true. Oppo •• d I 
certainly was to .tatutory reservation-as I am not-but tbere never waa put hefore 
me a scheme of statutory resenation for acceptance or rejection. Tberefore, there 
was no question of my having to decide upon tbat point. Wben I developed my 
own idea about statutor;\' reservation, I certoinly expressed my emphatic disapproval 
and in my bumble opiDlon .tatutory reservation instead of doing .enice to the 
suppressed class .. will do tbem barm in the sens. tbat it will Btop their national 
evolution. The statutory reservation is like a support and the man wbo reliee upon 
Bupport to tbat extent weakens himself. 

'If people will not laugb at me, I would gently put in tbe claim which I have 
always as.erted, uamely, tbat I am touchable by choice, Bud I hav~ endeavoured in 
my own fa.hion to qualify myself to represent not tbe upper ten even amongst the 
untoucbables-because be it said to our sbame there are castes and classes even 
among the untouchables. My ambition, therefore, bas been to represent and identify 
myself .0 far as possible with the lowest strata among tbe untoucbables, namely, 
the invisibles an<i unapproacbables whom I always have hefore my mind's eye wher· 
ever I go, for I bave drunk deep of this poison cup. I met tbem in Malabar, 1 met 
some of them in Oris.a, and I am convinced if tbey are ever to ris .. it will not be 
by reservation of seat., it will be by strenuous work done h)' Hindu reformers In 
their midst, and it is because I feel tbat tbis separation woulCl have killed all pros· 
pect of reform that my wbole soul rebelled against it. 

·Let me make it plain tbat tbe witbdrawal of separate electorate will Batisfy tbe 
letter of my vow: it will never satisfy tbe .pirit behind it, and in my capacity of a 
.elf·chosen untouchable r am not going to rest content With a patched-Up pact bet
ween the touchables and tbe untoucbable.. What I want what I am IiVlDg for and 
wbat I sbould deligbt and dying for is the eradication of untoucbability root and 
hranch. I want, tberefore, a living pact wbose life-giving effect sbould he felt not 
in the distant to-morrow nut to-day, and therefore, tbat par.t .bould be sealed by 
an all-India demonstrativn of tbe touchahles meetmg togetber not by way of a thea· 
trical .show but in real brotherly embrace BOd it is in order to achieve tbis dream 
of my life for tbe past 50 years that I bBve entered the fiery gate. Tbe British 
Government's deciSIOn was the last straw, a decisive symptom. Therefore with the 
unerring eye of a physician, tbat I claim to be in such matters. I detected tbe 
symtom Bnd, tberefore, for me tbe Bbolition of the .eparate electorate would be but 
Ibe beginning of tbe eod and I warn all tbose leaders wbo are assembled by and 
otbers against coming to any hosly decision. My life, I couot of no consequcnce. 
Hundreds lof sucb lives giveu for tbe noble cause would, in my opinion, be B poor 
penance done by tbe Hindus for tbe atrociou. wrong heaped on the helples. men 
aud women of tbeir own faith. I, tberefore, would urge tbem not swerve Bn incb 
from the path of the stricteot justice. My ro.t I want to throw in the Beales of 
justice and it wok.s up cBste Hindus from their (slumber?). Tbis hBB no connec
tion witb politics in auy shape or form-not Ibat It will have no political resu I ta. 
but tbe fundamenlal tbing IS tbe religiouB and moral aspect. I take religion 
here in tbe broadcst scnse of Ihe term, because io Bttacking untoucbBbilit,. 
I believe I have gone to tbe very root of the matter Bnd, Iherefore, It 
is an issue of transcendental value io far surpassing Swaraj in terms of • 
l'0litic~1 constitution aod I would Bay such a constitution w0111d he B dead w.ight 
If it waa not backed by a moral baa,s lD the .bape of !.he present bope eugend.red 
in the breast. of the down·trodden millions that the deadweight was going to be 
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lifted ot!' tbeir sboulders, and it is only because the English offici.ls cannot possibly 
Bee this living side of tbe picture, that in ignorance and self-satisfaction tbey dare 
ait as judges upon questions that affect tbe fundamental being of millions of people, 
and here I mesn botb caBte Hindus and uutouchables, tbat is, tbe suppressors and 
tbe suppres.ed, and it was in order to wnke up even officialdom from its gross 
ignorance, if I may make use of this expression witbout being guilty of giving ot!'
ence, tbat I felt impelled by the voice from witbin to ot!'er resistance witli the wbole 
of my being.' 

Mahatma Gandhi deprecated sympatbetic fasts by others. 'Because tbi. is a fast 
I have undfftaken. as I firmly believe, at God'. call. Therefore, unless there is a 
similar definite call from witliin for tbe person he bas no business to fast. To fast 
one day for the sake of purification or demonstration of one's identification witb the 
cause is any day a good thing and perfectly defenSible, but I h.v. received several 
telegrams from people telling me that they propose to fast till tbis decisioll of His 
Majesty's Government is revoked. I am sure if anybody fasts like that he would be 
letting a bad example and it would do no /;lood either to himself or anybody else 
and it is very likely to do such person spiritual barm.' 

'My fast 1 want to throw in the scales of justice, and if it wakes up caste 
Hindus from th.ir slumber and if they are roused to a sense of their duty it will 
have served its purpose, wbereas if out of blind atrection for me they would some
how or other come to a rough and ready agreement so as to secure the ,abrogation 
of separate electorate and then go off to sleep, they will commit a grievous blunder. 
They will bave made my life a misery, for while the abrogation of separate electo
rnte wonld result in the breaking of the fast I would be in living death. If the 
vital pact wberefor I am striving is not arrived at, it will Simply mean that as soon 
as 1 call ot!' the fast I would h"ve to give notice of another in order to achieve 
the spirit of the vow to the fullest extent. It may seem childish to an onlooker, 
not 80 to me. If I bad anything more to give I would throw that also in for re
moving this curse, but I have nothing more than my life. I believe if untoucbabi
Iity is really rooted out from Hinduism it will not only purge Hinduism of a terri
ble blot but its repercussions would be worldwide. My figbt:against the impure in 
humanity and, therefore, when I penned my letter to Sir Samuel Hoare, I did so in 
full faith that the very best in the human family will come to my assistance. If I 
hay. embarked on this thing, with a heart, as far as it is possible for a human 
being to achieve, free of impnrity, fre. of all malice and all anger. You 
will. therefore, see that thi.' fast is based on faith, first of all in the cause, faith 
in Hindu humanity, faith in human nature itself and faith even in the official 
world.' 

Mahatma'. Statement to Bombay Government 
Tbe followinlt is the statement that Mahatma Gandbi had sent to the Bombay 

Government on the 15tb. September on bis decision to fast :-
"The fast which J am al'proaching was resolved upon in the name of God for 

His Work and, as I beheve, in all humanity, at His call. Friends have urged me 
to postpone the date for the sake of giving the public a chance to organise jtself: 
I am sorry it is not open to me to change even tbe hout except for the reason 
stated in my letter to the Prime Minister. The impending fast is against those 
who have faith in me, wbether Indians or foreigners and for those who have it not. 
Therefore it is not against the English official world, but it is a/l:ainst those English
men Bnd women, who in spite of the contrary teaching of the official world, believe 
in me and the justice of the cause I represent. Nor is it against those of my 
countrymen who have no faith in me whether tbey be Hindus or others, but it is 
against those countless Indians (no matter to what persuasion tbey belong) who 
believe that I represent a just cau.e. A bove all, it is intended to sting the Hindu 
conscience into right religious action. Tbe contemplated fast is no appeal to mere 
emotion. By fast I want to throw tbe whole of my weigbt (Buch as it is) in the 
scales of justice, pure and simple. Therefore, there need be no undue haste in 
feverish anxiety to save my life. I implicitly believe in the truth of the s.ying 
that not a blade of grass moves but by His will. He will save it if He needs it for 
further service in this hody. None can Save it against His will. Humanly speaking, 
I believe it Will stond tbe strain for some time. 

"Separate electorate is merely the Inst straw. No patcbed-up .greement between 
the caste Hindu leaders aud rival 'depressed' class leaders wiu answer the purpose. 
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'The agreement to be valid has to be real. If Hindu mass-mind il not yet pre

pared to banish untouchability, root and branch, it must s.crifice me witliout the 
slighteat hcsitatiou. There should be no coereion of thoRe who are opposed to joint 
electorate. I have no difficuhy in underetanding tbeir bitter opposition. Th"! have 
every right to distrust me. Do I not belong to that Hindu sectIon, miscalle sllpe
rior class or caste Hindus, wbo have remained nevertheless in the fold? But whilst 
I can justify this opposition, I believe that they are in error. Ther will, if tbey can, 
Beparate the 'depressed' c1asse. entirely from tlie Hindu society .lId from tbem into 
a separate cl.s8-8 standing and living reproach to Hinduism. I sbould not mind 
if thereby their interest could be really served. But an intimate acquaintance with 
every shade of untouchability convinced me that their lives, such as they are so 
intimately mixed with tbose of t·he caste Hindus in whose midst aud for wbom tbey 
Jive, that it is impossible to separate tbem. They are part of an individual family. 
Their revolt against Hindu. wltb whom tbey live aad tbeir apostscy from Hinduism, 
I sbould underetand, but this, so far as I can see, they will not do, Tbere i. a 
subtle something-quite indefinable-in Hinduism wbich keep. them in it even In 
spite of themselvel'. And this faot makes it imperntive for a man like me with a 
living experience of it to resist the contemplated .eparation even though the effort 
should cost my life itself. 

'The implications of this resistance are tremendous. No compromis. which does 
not ensure the fullest freedom for the depressed clnsses inside the Hindu fold can 
b. an adequate substitut.e for tbe contemplated separation. Any betrayal of trust 
can merely postpone the day of immolation for me and henceforth for those who 
think with me. The problem before responsible Hindus i. to consider whether in 
the event of social, civic or political persecution of the depressed class.. they are 
prepared to face .atyagraha in the shape of perpetual fast not of on. reformer Iik. 
me but an increasing :army of rcformere who I believe to exist to-day in India and 
who will enunt tbeir lives of no cost to acbieve the liberation of tbese classes and 
there throu~h Hinduism of an age long superetition. Let fellow reformer. who have 
worked with me also appreciate the implications of the fast. It is eilher a ballucina
tion of mine or an illumination-if it i. the former I must be allowed to do my 
penance in peace. It will be lifting of B dead weight on Hinduism if it is illumina
tion. May my agony purify Hinduism and even melt the hearts of those. who are 
at present disposed to disturh me. . 

'Since there a!;,pesrs to be a misnnderstanding as to tbe application of my fast, I 
may repeat tbat It is aimed at statulory separate electorate in any shape or form, for 
the depressed classe., Immediately that threat is removed once for all my fast will 
end. I bold strong views abont reservation of seats, as also about the most proper 
method of dealing with the wbole question. But I consider myself unfit as a prison
er to seL f~rth my proposals. J should, however abide by any agreement on the 
b.sis of joint electorates tbat may be arrived at between responsible leaders of caste 
Hindu. and tbe depressed classes aod which bas been accepted by ma.s meetings of 
all Hindus. One tbmg I must make c1esr. A satisfactory ending of the deprcssed clas
s .. question, if it is to come, sbould in no war (be constru001), tbat 1 would be 
committed to the acceptance of His Majesty's Government's decIsion on other parts 
of the commnnal question. I am pereonally opposed 10 many parts of it which to 
my mind make the working of any free democratio constitution well nigh· impos
sible. Nor would a satisfactory solution of this queslion 'in any way bind me to 
accept the constitution ithnt may be framed. These are political 'lurotions for the 
National Congress to consider and determine. They are utterly ontslde my province 
in my individual capacity. Nor may I as a prisoner air my individual views on 
these questions, My fast has a narrow application. 

'l'he depressed classes' question being predominantly a religious matter, I regard 
it as specially my own by reason of the lifelong concentration on it. It is a sacred 
pereonal trnst which I may ,!ot. sbirk., ~as~ing for light and p~nBn!", is a bo~ry 
IDstitution, I bave observed It, !n ChrIst,amly and Isla'!' •. HmdUl~m IS r!'Pl.ele WIth 
instsnees of fasting for pUrIficatIon and penance. But It IS a prIVIlege: " IS al80 a 
duty. Moreover to the best of my light I have r~uced it to a scieoc,e. As an es:
pert, tberefore. I would warn friends and sympathlsers, agamst enpylng blIndly or 
out of false or bysterical sympathy. Let all such qualify Ibem~elves by hard work 
and sel1less service of tbe untouchables a~d tbey woula bave IDdependent. lIght, !f 
Ibeir time for fasting ba. come. Lastly, 10 so far as I know myself, thIS f""t IS 
being undertsken witb the, lIurest of mo~iv.. and witbout malice or anger aJl\ainst 
any single soul. For me It IS an expr ... lOn of, and the last 8eal on, Don-VIolence. 
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ThoBe therefore, who would UBe violence in this controversy against tbpse ~hom 
they ';'ay conBider to be inimical to me or tbe cause I represent, will simply 
basten my end. Perfect courtesy and consideration towards opponents iB an 
abBolute eBBential of BUccesS in this caUBe at leaBt if not in all cauBes." 

Significance of the Falt-Tagore's Interpretation 
The following iB an authoriBed tranBlation of. Dr. Rabi~draD,ath :ragore'B sp~~ 

delivered before the BtndentB and Btaff of the VIswa-Bharatl UDlverslty at SbantlDl
kelon on the 20lh, Seplemh.~ 1932:-

"A Bbadow is darkening to-day over India like a shadow caBt by aD eclipBed sun. 
The people of a whole country is sufferiDg from a; poignant pain of anxie,ty, the 
nlliversom;!, of whicb carries in it a great dignity of consolation. Mahatmjl w~o 
through hiS life of dedication has made Iudia hiB own in truth hos commenced hiS 
vow of extreme sell-sacrifice. 

"Each country has itB own inner geography where ber spirit dwells 'and where 
physical force caD never conquer eveD aD inch of grouDd. Those rulers who come 
from outBide remaiD outside the gate and direetly they are called away from the 
cloud-topping tower of their foreign posseBsionB the stDpendous fabric of unreality 
vaDishes ID the void. Bill the great soul who achieves victory through the power 
of truth cODtinues his domiDion even whon he is phlsically no longer preBeDt. And 
we all kDow such achievement belong. tl} Mahatma]i. Arid the fact that he staked 
his lilo for a further and final realisation· of his hope fills us with awe and makes 
us think. 

'At this sylemD moment we have a caDse for fear. It is ODr 'Dnfortunate habit 
to reduce the truth that belongs to the inner spirit iDto signs aDd observances that 
are external and aftcr a cheap welcome to bid it adieu. Our leaders have requested 
us to observe fasting for this day, and there is no harm iD it. But there is the 
risk of some uDthinkiDg people puttiDg it iD the same category with the fasting 
that Mahatmaji has beguD to observe. Nothing caD be more disastrous for us than 
the utter lesseDing of the value of a heroic expression of truth by payiDg it the 
homage of a mcre ceremoni.l expression of feeliDg hy a people emotionally inclined. 

The penance which Mahatmaji ha. taken upon himself is Dot a ritual hut a 
message to all India aDd to the world. If we must make that message ODr own 
we should accept it in the right manDer through a proper proeess of realisation. 
The gift of sacrifice has to be received iD a "{lirit of saorifice. 

'Let us try to uoderstand the meaning of hiS . message. From the beginniDg of 
human history there h •• contiDued the cleavage between classes, some favoured by 
circumstaDces exploiting the weakness of otbers and building the stronghold of their 
own pride of superiority upon the humiliat,ion of a large section of the commuDitf. 
Though this practice haa lieen prevalellt for IODg, yet we must assert that it I. 
against the true spirit of them. No civilised society can thrive upon victim. whose 
humiliation h.s been permaDentlymultiplied, whose minds have beeu compelled to 
dwell in the dark. 1:liose whom we keep down, iDevitably drag us down and obstruct 
our movement in the path of progress; the indignity with which we burden them 
grows into an intolerable burdeu to the whole country; we insult onr own humanity 
by insulting Man where he is helpless or where he is not of our own kiD ...... 

'The concrete fact of inequities between individuals aud races caD not be ignored 
hut to accept it as absolute and utilize it to deprive men of their human rights and 
comradeship is a soci"l crime that multiplies fast iD its heiDousDess. We who ima
gine ourselves superior to tho.e whnm we havo tied down to their abasement' are 
punished by enfeebliDg them and losing them from UB. The weakness eDgendered 
by such alienation has been oue of the priDcipal causes of defcat iD all our 
historical confiicts. Where nUmerous diviSions have been made among the people 
by dark gaps of dishonour, balance is upset, social structure is ever in danger 
of \<>ppling over_ The sign. of such trials are Dot lacking in the western 
cODtlOents where the chasm betweeD wealth and want is wideniDg aDd is darkly 
Donrtshing earthquakes in its depth. The moral chaDDels of communicatioD 
should never be obstructed if man must be saved from degeneracf or destruction. 

'M"hatmaji hRs repeatedly pointed out tho daDger of those divlsioDs in our coun
try t,hat are permanent iDsults to humaDity,'but our atteDtion has Dot beeD drawn to 
the Import,ance of its rectification with the same force as it has beeD to the impor
tance, of the khoddor. The social inequities upon which all our enemies find their 
prmClpal support have our time-honoured loyalty making it difficult for ns to uproot 
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them. Against that deep.seated moral weakness in our society, Mahatmaji haq pro
nounced his nltimatum and though it may be our misfortune to lose him in the 
battlefield, the fight will be passed to everyone of us to be carried on to tho final 
end. It is the gIft of tbe fight which he .i. going to offer to n. and if we do not 
know how to accept it humbly Bnd yet with proud determination, if we cheaply 
dismi •• it with some ceremonials to which we are accu.tomed Bnd allow the noble 
life to be waated with its great meaning mis.ed, then our people will passively roll 
down the slope of degradation to the blnnkoe.s of utter futility. 

'It i. not possible for ns to realise what effect Mahatmaji'. action will have n\'On 
the people "lio govern us, aod to-day it is oot the day for u. to discuss it. politICal 
napects. Only one thing we must make clear to tbose who seem to have our destiny 
in their hand.. We have observed that the English people are puzzled at the st.ep 
that Mahatmaji has been compelled to take. They confes. that they fail to nnder
stand it. I believe that the reason of their failure i. mainly owing to the fact that 
the IBnguage of Mahatmaji is fundamentally different from their own. Hi. method 
of protest 's not in accord with the method which they usually follow in caBe. of 
grave political crisi.. I ask them to remember the terrible day of atrocities WhM B 
dismemberment WBS being forced between Ireland Bnd the rest of Great Britain. 
Those Englishmen who imagined it to be disastrous to the integrity of their Empire 
did not scruple to kill and be killed, "ven to tear into shreds the decency of civiliscd 
codes of honour. The West is accustomed to such violent outbursts in times of 
desperation and therefore such a procedure did not oeem strange to them though to 
some of them it must have appeared wrong. The dismemberment of a large portion 
of Hindu society i. certainly fatal to its wholeness and when all our appeal. are 
stubbornly dismissed, the reason should not be incomprehensible to other people as 
to why Mabatmaji· i. voicing the extreme form of protest on behalf of India. It 
asks them to imagine what would have happened when the Roman Catholi. com. 
munity of England suffered from a forcible deprivation of ils common righto, if 
some foreign power would come Bnd with efficient benevolence nlienate them from 
the rest of the nation. Very likely the 'people would resort to the method of protest 
which they consider a. honourable in ,t. red fury of violenco. In ollr caoe, the 
feeling mar, be similar tbough Mahatmaji has made uoe of its expression whICh is 
hi. own. The message of non-violence so often expressed by him in words and in 
deeds finds to·day its final expositioo in a great langurge which should be easiest to 
understand. 

Pt. Malaviya'. Clarion Call 
Following the release of the correspondence, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya appenled 

on the 13tb. September 1932 to the leaders of the Depresoed Classes and to all other 
Hindu leaders to meet and discuss matters with the determination to come to an agr .... 
ment. In course of the appeal he said :-"Mr. Ramsay MacDonald has coldly said that 
the decision of ·the British Government stands but he added that an ogreement of tho 
communities themselves caR substitute other electoral arrangements for those tbe 
Government has devised. There is no Hindu who has done more both by precept 
nnd exalDple for the uplift of the depress"'" clasaes than Mahatma Gandhi. He hM 
frequently stated that he regards special electorate for depressed claBses as harmful 
to them as to Hinduism. He has given conclusive proof of his oonvicHon by his 
resolution to give up life as a last pn.test against the segregation of the dcpressed 
classes and widening the gulf between them and the rest of tbe Hindu community 
which Mahatma Gandhi and otber Hindu reformers have been doing their very beet to 
bridge. The British Government may not be perturbed by the thought that the life of 
the most honoured Indian would be sacrificed at the alter of their decision. But no 
Indian can bear the thonght of such a loss to the Motherland and mankind. It is 
a matter of pain that we were not able to come to an agreement among ouroelv .. 
regarding the representation of the depressed cla .. es 8S also generally of tbe Hindus, 
Muslims and Sikh. in the legislatures of the futnre. But it will be a national disas
ter aod an indelible shame if the leaders of the del?ressed classes and the rest of the 
Hindu community fail even in the face of loss whICh stares ns to arrive at an 
agreement on this question. Deepite our failure in the past I honestly believe 
that there is enougb of patriotism and true devotion to rehgion among ns to help 
us to arrive at an agreement which will satisfy the r .... onable desire of the leaders 
of the depressed claso .. to take their proper share in the puhlic life of the Mother
land without segregating them from the rest of the communit), in which they are hom 
and to which they adhere in spite of the disadvantages to which they have heen exposed, 



T,h e Lea d e r s' COD I ere Dee 
Behind closed doorB, in the boardroom of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay 

Hindu IcaderB from all over India met under tbe presidentsh.ip of Paodit . Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, on the 19th. September 1932, to seek a Bolot'O'1 of the Impasse 
preBented by Mahatma Gandhi's decision to fast. The Conferenoo was a representa
tive one, 88 all scbools of thought from almost all the Provinces were represented. 
In tbe word.s of one of tbe prominent leaders attending the Conference, it was a 
meeting "in a spirit of accommodation and optimism." Sir Tej Babadur Sapru had a 
long talk witb Mr. M. R. Jayakar and Pandit Malaviya before the Conferen";,, comm.en
ced. Prominent among.tboBe who )Vere present at the Conference. were Pan d.! Malav'y'a, 
Mr. C. Rajaj(opalacharl. Babu Ra)endra Prasad, Mr. M. C. Rala, Dr. B. S. MOOIlIe, 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Mr. M. R. Baloo, Mr. T. Prakasam, Dr. Ambedkar, Dr. 
Solonky, Mr. G. K. Natarajan. Mr. M. S. Aney, Mr. G. K. Devadhar, Mr. A. V. 
Tbakkarl.. Sir Govind Madgavkar, Dr. Choithram, Mr. Gidwani, Swami Satyananda. 
Mr. D.!'. Khaitan, Mrs. Hansa Mebta, Mrs. Anusuya Bai Gokhale. Mr. Walchan.d 
Himchand. Mr. B. J. Deorukhar. Mr. R.ja Roo, Mrs. Kamala Nehru and Pand.t 
Hrydyanath Kunzru. Over 100 delegates from all parts of the country, representing 
both Caste-Hindu. and Depressed ClosBes, were present. Pandit Malaviya waB 
voted to the chair. 

Tel6l(rams from variou. individuals and associations wishing success to the Con
ference were read by Dr. Ohoithram. 

PI. Malaviya then explained tbe purpose of the Conference, empbasising the gra
vity of tbe situation and tbe absolute necessity of a speedy settlement. 

A general discussioo followed wherein several persons mcluding Dr. Ambedkar, 
Dr. Moonje, Mr. Rajaj(opalachari and some Depressed Olass rcpreseotatives took 
part. Tbe unBnimous feeling was that Mahatma Gandhi's life must be saved. 

Dr. Ambedkar pressed that Mahatma Gandhi's proposals must be obtained first 
before he and his friends could discuss the matter. 

Mr. Rajah asked tbe Caste·Hindu lesders, particularly Pt. Malaviya, to j(ive 
them an assurance tbat Lhey would strive their utmost to remove the various disa
bilities imposed upon the Depressed Olasses, particularly those regardioj( public 
temples, roads, wells and schools, and suggested that a resolution to that effect be 
adopted by the Conference. 

Pt. Malaviya, in endorsing the idea whole-hesrtedly, said tbat he himself had been 
actively propogating for years tbe remo.,,1 of sucli restrictions, "nd announced, 
amidst applause, that almost all the important temples in Allahabad,· inclnding the 
humble one in his own house, had been thrown open to "untouchables." 

It was decided to take up the resolution suggested by Mr. Rajah on the next day 
after which the (Jonference adjourned • 

. 2nd. Day-Bomba,., 20tb. September 1932 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. J ayakar, Mr. Kelkar and four Hindu deputationists 
were prescn t at to-day's meetiog of the Oonfereoce. 

At the outset, the DeputationistB were requested to state what happened 
at the interview with Mr. Gandhi Rnd the views of Mr. Gandhi regarding the 
question, 

Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, on behalf of the deputation, stated that they had two 
hours' interview with Mr. Gandhi. Mr, Gandhi was definitely opposed to separate 
electorate. and did not approve of joint electorates with reservation of sests, but 
however be left it to the (Jonferen.e to draw up a formula regarding settI.meot and 
if the Conlerence was in favour of reservation of sests, he had no objection to accept 
them. In fact~ he left it to the Conference now to draw up.. pact or a formula 
and he would De bound by the Same. 

pro Ambedkar observed that. it was not pos.ible for him to arrive at a quick 
dec.810n on thiS .mportant quest.on, w.thout conSUlting his other colleagues. lIe 
therefo~e 8\ll(gested that the Conference sbould pass a resolution requestiog Mr. 
Gandbl to postpone h.s last by at lesst ten or twelve days in order to enable the 
Conference to come to an agreed and unanimous decision. ' 
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The deputationists however explained that it was impo •• ible for Mr. Gandhi 

to .uspend hi. fost and that he was positively beginning it from to-day. It 
would therefore be merely B waste of time for the Conference to lugg .. t pOltpon"" 
ment of tbe fu.t. 

Th. feeling was at this Itag. expre •• ed that the Conference Ihould come to R 
decision, as .oon as po •• ible, as any delay involved t.he question of the life and death 
of Mr. Gandhi. It was then lugge.ted that a small committee should b. appointed 
to go into the whole queation thoroughly, and draw up a Bcheme which should be 
placed before the Collferenc. the ne&t day. 

Dr. Ambedkar'. PropoIII. 
The following are the dr.ft propo •• ls lubmitted hy Dr. Ambedkar to the Leadara' 

Conference on the 20th. September 1932 : ..... 

PART I 
(1) The Depre •• ed Claa.eB Ihall have the following number of seats In the 

Provincial Legi.latures : 
Madras, 30 out of 215. Bombay: 16 out of 200. Bengal: 50 out of 250. 

Punjab: 10 out of 125., United Provinc .. , 40 out of 228. Bihar and Orri •• a: 20 
out of 175. Central Provinces and Berar : 20 out of 112. Assam , 11 out of lOB. 

(2) The method of election to these scats .hall be by joint electorat .. with 
reserved seats, provided thllt for the first teu years in 18 singl. constitnencies in 
Madras, 10 in Bombay, 10 in Central Province., 10 in Bengal, 4 in ABBam, 7 in 
Bihar and Oris •• , 5 in the Punjab and 12 in U. P. (all in Bingle con.titueDcie.) 
there .hall h. held before the general .Iection a primary election of votera of th. 
Depres.ed ClaBBe. for electing two perBons to con. titulo a panel, who, thereafter, 
Ihall contest on behalf of the DepreBBed CI ..... in the joint electorates. 

(3) After the first ten yearl the ayatem of prim.ry election .hall cea ... and 
the .eata continue to b. filled by direct election in the Iy.tem of joint elector.tes 
with r .. erved Beats. 

. (4) Th. right of the Depr ... ed Cla.s.. to .pecial repre.entation through joint 
electorat.. .nd re.erved Beata Bhall continue for a further period of 15 years. 
After th.t tho m.tter will b. .ettled on the b •• ia of a referendum of tho Depressed 
Ola ..... 

(6) The right of the Depre •• ed CI..... to .pecial repr .. entation in both Honse. 
of tho Central Legi.lature Ihall be recogni.ed ()n a popul.tion r.tio on the s.me 
term. and in the •• me manner as provided in the case of Provincial Lejl:ial.ture. 

(6) Ther. ahall be .dult suffrage at le •• t for the Deprea.ed CI ...... The frllnchi •• 
of the Depre •• ed CIa •• "" Ihall be the lam. for the Provincial and Centr.l 
LegiBI.tur .. 

PART II 
1. The Depr .. sed CI ••• es .hall bo allowed repre.entation in all Provincial 

Municipalities, Loc.1 ;Board., Village Union., School Board •• and Panch.yata and 
any other loc.l bodies now e:<i.lin~ or to b. conBtituted in future on a population 
baoi •• 

2. In.1l public aervicea, eentral .nd local, the DeJ.reased Cla •• es .h.1l be 
gu.ranteed appointmenta .ccording to the popUlation ratio as a minimum lubJect 10 
.uch qu.lification a. may be I.id down for the .ame. :Proviaion .hall be mado for 
relaxiug Itatutory rul .. th.t may b. in existenco in matters olher than education.1 
qualificationl. 

3. In ever), provinc. out of the education.1 grant a .um equ.1 to the popUlation 
ratio of tho Depre.sed <.:1..... .ball b. earmarked lIB a mlllimum for providing 
educational f.ciliti .. for Depr ... ed Clas.e •• 

4. There .hall be provision in the conatitution for .1I0wing the Dapre •• ed 
Class .. the right to appeal to the Governor or tho Viceroy for any neglect of their 
interest in ma.tters of education, recruitment to public Ber,ice8~ sanitation, etc., OD 
the same terms in the •• me m.nner .s provided for in the con.titotion of Canada. 

3.d. Day-Yervada Jail, 211t. S.ptember 1932 
As a result of converaation. held .mong the members of the Lead.ra' Conference 

at Bomb.y on the 20th. Septemher in the evening. a deleg.tion. con.i.ting of Sir Tej 
Bahadur S.pru, Mr. III. R. J.yakar, Mr. O. Rajagopalach8ri, Mr. Rajendra Prasad 

32 . 
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and Mr. G. D. Birla, proceeded to Poona for placing the new sc~e~e before Mabat!,,8 
Gandhi for his appro.al. The new scheme was based on 1~lDt electorates wIth 
adequate safeguards for the pr<?tectio.n of ~he interests of the J?epressed Classes. 

The deputation had 8 long mter.lew WIth Mahatma GandhI on th.e 211t: September 
in the morning, when they explained to him the scheme. The mtervlew p':O.ed 
hopeful, but Mahatmaji 'reser.ed his final opinion until he had consulted frIends 
including Dr. Ambedkar and Mr.· M. C. Raja.' " 

The Conference which was to meet at Bombay to.day was adjourned till the 23rd. 
to enable the conversations ot Yervada to be concluded. 

4tb. Day-Yenad. Jail, 22nd. September 1932 
The Conference in Yer.ada jail began at 5-30 p.m. to·day and lasted for. full two 

bours. Mr. Rajagopalachari. Sir T. B. Sapru, Mr. Jayakar, Pandit MalaVlya, Mr: 
Rajendra Prasad, Mr. G. D. Bida, Mr. Shankarlal Banker, Mr. Sivaraj, Dr. Solankl 
and three from Dr. Ambedkar's group attended. The members had a heart to heart 
and satisfactory talk after which the conference adjourn ed. 

Leadero' Conference at Bombay-Emergent Meetinll 
An emer![.cnt sitting of the Leaders' Conference was held in the hall of the Indian 

Merchanta' Chamber, Bombay in the evening to consider whcther any steps should be 
taken, in .iew of the delay on the negotiations that were then going on in Poona an~ 
in view of the deterioratiou in Mahatma Gandhi's health, as reported by Pandlt 
Mala.iya in his statement to the press. Sir Purushottamdas Thakurdas presided. 

After two hours' dis.ussion, tlie meeting resolved to depute Sir Chunilal Mehta 
to proceed to Poona, with a draft telegram proposed to be sent to the Premier, to 
be destatched to him in the form appro.ed of by Pandit Malaviya and other mem
bers 0 the Conference, who were then in Poona. 

5tb. Day-Poona, 23rd. September 1932 
After nine houro' informal discus sion to-day at Poona, the leaders of the Con

ference dramatically broke up and all the leaders jumped into waiting motor-cars and 
dashed off to Yervada jail. Pressmen who were waitmg outside had hardly the time 
to ascertain the reason for the sudden departure. Hurried enquiries 
elicited that two reasons contribnted to the sudden termination of the talks, namely, 
that a report was just tben received from Yer.ada stating that Mahatma GandhI 
was not keepin~ up his strength and tbat a feeling of llausea was stealing over 
him and his VOIce was weaker_ It was also stated he had difficulty in keeping his 
eyes open and h. had to stretch himself on his bed for a short while. 'l'he second 
and, according to certain leaders, the more important reason for tbe hurried journey 
was that a point of dispute had arisen between Dr. Ambedkar and his party on one 
sid. and tbe other Hindu leaders on tbe question of referendum. Dr. Ambedkar in 
pursuance of his demands wanted that after a fixed period a referendnm of the 
depressed classes be taken in regard to the continuation of reservation of seats, 
while the Hindu leaders were understood to ha.e claimed that the reservation of seata 
should automaticall;y cea .. after the fixed period. 

Aa the two part,es could not agree on the point the)' thought it best to refer 
the point in dispute to Mabatma Gandhi. Tell leaders mcluding Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, Pandit Mala.iya, Mr. Jayakar, Mr. Rajago1?alachari, Dr. Ambedkar and 
Dr. Solanki had a brief interview with Mahatma Gandhi lasting for nearly 20 
minutes. On coming out Dr. Saprn mad. the following statement to the press: "As 
we could not ogree on one point we wanted to consult Mahatma Gandhi. We 
placed tbe point of dispute before him and he gave his opinion on the matter. We 
are going back to resume our discussions and hope to see Mabatma Gandhi to
morrow morning.' They declined to tbrow any light on Ihe Diture of Mahatma 
Gandhi's opinion given on the matter in dispute, but Dr. Ambedkar was 'heard to 
remark that it was in his favour. Returning to Pandit Malaviya's residence the 
leader. continued the deliberations for nearly half an hour more and then dispersed 
to meet again the next morning. 

6tb. DaY-POODs, 24tb. September 1932 
After two honra' conference this morning, onl)' two minor points were left over 

fdor .~ttlement. The first related to the period whIch must intervene before a refereo
um .. taken, Dr. Ambedkar holding out for ten years, 
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Mr. Rajogopalachari proposed that it might be taken at the end of the fifth 
year. A tussle ensued. There was a difference of opinion among the Depressed 
Class members present. 

Dr. AmbedkRr himself was prepared to accept Mr. Rajogopalachori's proposal. 
So were hi. colleagues who were with him from the 22nd., but fresh arrival. on 
this morning took up an uncompromising attitude. For one moment it looked 
8S if negotiations would break at this stage. The situation was saved by Mr. Raja· 
gopalachari suggesting that Dr. Ambedkar, Mr. Srinivasan and two Caste
Hiodus should refer the· point to Mahatmaji for arbitration. Mr. Birla, Mr. 
Rajagopalachari. Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. Srinivasan jumped into a car and rushed 
to Yervada. Mahatmaji made a fervent appeal to Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. Srini. 
vason to give him a chance to remove their disabilities by working for them. The 
referendum was a good idea, but he was .trongly in favour of taking it next year. 
When pressed to give his decision on the disputc, he preferred the lesser evil. 

The four deputal.ionists returned and Dr. Ambedkor and his friends discussed 
Gaodhiji's award. It waS two o'clock in the afternoon by now. Mr. Rajagopala
chari suggested tbat there need be no reference at all to a referendum and the 
questiou of continuing the reservations may be determined by mutual agreement 
between the communities concerned in this settlement. 

Dr. Ambedknr went to his friends who were waiting for him in the next room 
and ascertained. their opinion on Mr. Rajagopalach.ri's sUl\gestion. A little 
persuasion from Dr. Ambedkar, and his friends agreed to It. The Conferenco 
applauded the Depressed Class leadcr's decision and accepted it. 

Mr. Rajagopafachari left the meeting immediately and dashed in B ear to 
Yetvada to inform Mahatmaji of the seLllement on the referendum question. 
Gandbiji waS pleased with the results of the Conference and sent a message of 
congratulation. ,. 

By the time Mr. Rajagopalachari returned, Mr. J ayaku. Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. 
Thakkar had sat together and settled within 15 minutes the only nnfiniBhed 
question of representation in the provincial legiBlatures. 

THE HISTORIC AGREEMENT SIGNED 

At 3 p.m., leaders of Caste Hindus and Depressed Classes signed the historic 
agreement on the hexagonal table round which the members had deliberated. 

Pandit Malaviya
b 

aB President aDd leader of the Caste HinduB, affixed hie signa. 
ture first. Dr. Am ejkar signed next. Then followed Sir Tej Bahadur, Mr. R. 
Srinivasan, Mr. Jayakar and nther members present. 

Bir Tej Babadur then drafted a cable, embodying the Cooference'a decision and 
urging the Premier to withdraw separate electorates for the depressed cJ .. Se8. The 
Conference approved of Ihe text. Mr. Rajagopalachari left With the copy of the 
cable. He motored to Mr. M. C. Raja and hi. friends to obtain their aignature. 
Tho cable was finally ready at four o'clock Bnd Pandit Govind Kant MalavlYa, on 
behalf of his falher, as President of the meeting and sender of the cable. filed it. 

Soon after the agreement was signed by all the leaders _present, Pandit Malaviya, 
Presidont of the Conference, Dr. Ambedkar, Sir Tej Bahadur Saprn Bnd I:lir 
Chunilal Mehta directly drove to tbe Government House, and handed over tbe docu· 
ment personally and thenco returned to Yervada, where all the other leadere had 
proceeded, meanwhile to finally inform Mahatma Gandhi thaI the ~reement had been 
signed by all.:Mahatma Gandhi, althongh he WBe weak and hiB VOICO w .. feeble, was 
reported to have asked each one of the contending parties: "Are yon satisfied 
with the agreement"? And tho respC<'tive parti ... were .tated to have Signified their 
satisfactioo. 

Leaders' Cable to the Premier 
The following is the text of the cable sent to. the Premier by the Conferenco :
"Pursuant to the wishes of the All. India ICon ference, consisting of C .. te Hindue 

and Depressed Classes held in Bombay, we have ';'Ome to B. mutual .ettlement r"l':u· 
diog the representation of the Depredsed CI ...... 10 the leglslatur ... BOd Bre fnrDlsh· 
ing a full copy to the Bombay Goveromeut for tranBmisslOn to the Government of 
India and yourself. 

"We have seen Mahatma Gandhi in jail during the last fonr days. To-day is 
the fifth day of his f .. t. His condition is steadily getting worse, and vitality ebbing. 
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Doctors .dvise us th.t the danger poi,,:t may he re.ched in a~out forty-ei~ht h0!1u, 
We .re most anxious to prevent the disaster not !Derely for his sake, !lut lD na.tt?n
al interest and we would urge upon you to withdraw your deCIsion provldmg 
sep.r.te electorates for the Depressed Classes to enable him to bre.k his fast. Delay 
would be dangerous to his life and affect the public mind greatly. 

"We briefly summarise the terms of the mutual settlement. Seats for represen
tatives of the Depressed Classes in the Provincial Legislatures have been specifically 
fixed rf!l!llrdinjt each provinee,-the t<ltal number of seats in all the provinces agreed 
upon being 148 out of the general electorates, in substitution of 71 Kiven by your 
decision. In the Central Legislature, eighteen per cent of the seat. 'in the general 
electorate. in British India will be reserved for them. Election to all these reserved 
seats shall be by joint electorates. subject to the following procedure • 

•• All the members of the Depressed Classes registered in the general electorates 
roll will form an electoral college which will elect a panel of four candidat.. for 
eRch reserved seat by the method of the single vote. The four persons getting the 
highest number of such votes in the primary election shall be the can iidates for 
election by the general electorate. Reservation of seats shan continue until deter
mined by mutual agreement between the communities concerned in the settlement. 
The system of the special method of primary election shall automatically cease on 
the expiry of ten years if not earlier. along with the system of reservation. 

"There shall be no disabilities as regards election to local bodies or appointments 
to the Public Services. Endeavours are to be m.de to secure their fair representation 
consistently with their educational qualifications. In every province, out of the edu
cational jl:rant, an adequate sum shall be earmarked for providing educational facili
ti .. for them. 

"India shall now anxiously await your immediate action." 

DEPRESSED CLASS LEADERS' CABLE 

Dr. Ambedkar and Rao Bahadur Sriniv.san sent the following cable to the 
Prime Mini.ter and tba Secretary of State and also to H. E. the Vieeroy :-

"We are glad to inform you tbat an agreement has been reacbed between the 
Depressed CI .. ses Rnd the Ca.te-Hindus in regard to questions involved in the Com
monal Award, the substance whereof has been alreadr cabled to you. Tbis settle
ment has the support of all Depressed Classes includmg those hom Madras. We 
requ .. t Mahatma Gandhi break his fast." . 

Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah also cabled to the Premier, the Secretary of 
St.te, Lord Sankey and Lord Irwin, informing them that he himself and his party 
accepted the agreement and urging immediate action to enable Mr. Gandhi to break 
hia fast. 

TEXT OF THE AGREEMENT 
The following is the te"t of the agreement :-
(1) There .h.ll be seats reserved for tbe Depressed Classes out of the general 

electorate s.ats in the Provincial Legislatures as follows: 
M.dras 30: Bombay witb Sind 15; Puujab 8; Bihar and Orissa 18; Central 

Provinc .. 20; Assam 7 ; Bengal no ; United Provinces 20; Total 148. 
Tbese fijl:ures are based on tbe total strength of the Provincial Councils, 

announced in tbe Prime Minister's decision. 
(3) Election to these seats shall be by joint electorates subject, however, to the 

following procedure : 
All tbe members of tbe Depressed CI ..... registered in tbe g.neral electoral roll 

in a con.titueney will form an electoral college, which will elect a panel of four 
candidat.. belonging to tbe Depressed Class.. for each of such reserved seats, by 
!-he method of the sin!!le vote' tbe four persons getting the highest number of votes 
In such primary eleclton, .hall be candidates for election by the general electorate. 

(3) Representation of the Depressed CI..... in tbe Central Legislature shall 
lik.ewi.e be on the priocipal of joint electorates and reserved seats by the metbod of 
primal"}' election in tbe manner provided for in Clau.e two above, for their represen
tation 10 the Provincial L.gi.latur ... 

(4) In tbe Centr.l ugi.lature, eighteen per cent of tbe seats allotted to the 
general electorate for Briti.h India in the .aid legiSlature .hall be re.erved for the 
Depres.ed 01 ...... 
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(5) The system of primary election to 8 panel of candidates for election to the 
Central and Provincial L(>gislat.ures, a8 hereinbefore ment.ioned, shnll come to nn end 
after the first ten years, unleS8 terminated sooner by mutual agreement under the 
provision of Clause six below. 

(6) The system of representation of the Depressed Classes hy rcserved sents in 
the Provincial and Central Legislatures as provided for in Clauses 1 and 4 .han 
continue until determined by mutual agreement between the communities concerucd 
in the settlement. 

(7) Franchise for the Central and Provincial Legislaturcs for the Depressed 
Classes shall be as indicated in the Lothian Committee Report. 

(8) There shan be no disabilities att.aching to Rny one on the ground of his 
being a member of the Depressed Classes in regard to any e1eetions to local bodies 
or appointment to the Public Services. Every endeavour shall be modo to secure 
fair representation of the Depressed Classes in these respects, subject to such educa
tional qualifications as may be laid down for appointment to t.he Public Services. 

(9) In every province out of the educational grant, an adpquate sum shan be 
earmarked for providing educational facilities to the mcmbers of the Depresscd 
Cla.ses. 

All the leaders present in Poona, including Pandit Malaviya, Dr. Arnbedkar, Dr. 
Solanki, Rao Bahadur Srinivasan, Sir rej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. Jayaknr, nao 
Bahadur M. C. Raja, Mr. P. Ballo, Mr. Rajbhoj and Mr. Sivrnj siglled the agreemcnt. 

LEADERS' FINAL CONFERENCE 

The Hindu Leaders' Conference rea.sembled in Bombay on the 25th. September 
in the afternoon under the president.hip of Pandit lIlalaviya alld unanimouKly 
ratified the Poona agreement. Among those present were Dr. Ambedknr, Ur. 
Solanki, Sir rej Bahadur Sapro, Mr. Jayakar, Mr. C. Rajagopalachari Sir Chllnilal 
Mehta, Sir Lalubhai Samaldas, Mr. G. K. Deodhar, Pandit Kunzru, Mr, T. Prak.· 
.am, and Mr. M. C. Rajah. The conference further resolved to appoint an influen,ial 
committee the personnel whereof was left to "plection by the president of the confer· 
ence, to raise Rs. 25,00,000 for the purpose of carrying out countrywide prop.~anda 
for the eradication of the evil of untouchability in all shape and form III tho 
country. The following is the full text of the resolutions :-

(1) This conference confirms the Poona agreement arrived at between the le_der. 
of C.ste Hindus and tbe Depressed Classes all Sept. 24 and trusts the BritiRh Govern· 
ment will withdraw its decislOn creating separate electorates within the Hindu com
munity and accept the agreement in full. Thc conference urgcs thnt immediate 
action be taken by tbe Government so as to enable Mabatma Gandhi to vreak his 
fast within the terms of his vow and before it becomes too late. The can terence 
appeals to all leaders of the communities coacerned to realise the implication of the 
agreement and of this resolution and make the earliest endeavour to fulfil them. 

(2) This confercnce resolv.. thAt henceforth no one shall be regarded as an 
untouchable by reason of his birth and that thos. who have been so regarded 
hitherto will have the same rights as other Hindus in regard to use of public wells, 
roads, scbools and other public institutions. Thes. rights .hall have statutory 
recognition at the first opportunity and shall be one of the earliest act. of the 
Swaraj parliament if it shaU not have received recognition before tbat time. 

DR. AMBEDKAR'B SPEECH 

Add,.ssing the conference in support of tbe first resolution, Dr. Ambedkar in 
the first public utterance after the Paoli a agreement said :-

"A few days vack no man was placed in 8 greater dilemma than I. I had to 
make choiee between two difficult alternatives. There was tbe life of the greatest 
man in India to be saved; there w.s 81so before me the problem to try to safe
guard the interests of my community. I am happy to be able to say that it has 
become possible throu~h the co-operation of all to find a solution .80 .s to 
save the life of the Mahatma and at the same time to protect the inter ... ts of the 
depressed classes in future. I think that in all tbese negotiations 8 large part of 
the credit must go to Mahatma (;andbi himself. I must confess I was surprised 
very immensely-surprised when I met him to find that there .. as so much in 
common between the M.hatma and myself. ( Cheers.) In fact any dispntes whenever 
they were carried to him-and bir Tel Bahadur has told yon the disputes that were 
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carried to him were of a crucial character-I was Burprised to see that the man 
wbo beld Buch divergent views from me nt tbe Round Table Coofereoce came 
immediately to my re~cue an~ oot to rescue Ihe otbe~ side. ~ am, verl" grateful to 
tbe Mahat.ma for hovmg extricated me from a very dIfficult Blt.natIOo, My only regret 
is wby did not the Mahatma take up this attitude at the Ronnd Table Conference? 
If' be had sbown tb. snme consideration to my point of ~iew. it would not have 
been necessary for him to go through this ordeal. However theBe are things of the 
paot. 1 am glad I am here now to Bupport thiB resolution. . 

'Sioce the question has been raised in newspaperB whether this agreement will 
have the Bupport of the whole depressed classeB commnnity, I should like to make 
it cleor that. so far as I am concerned aod so far· as the party which stand. with 
me is concerned ( and I am Bure I am Bpeaking for other friends who are present 
here, we will stand by the agrPement. Let there be no doubt about this, Our 
only concern is t.his: whether the Hindu community will abide by it .• ( Voices of: Oh 
yes, we will.) We feel the Hindu community unfortunately is not an integral whole, 
but if I mny Bay BO, a federation of sman communities. I hope and trust t~e 
HinduB on their Bide will look upon this document as sacrosanct and work it m 
an honournble spirit. 

'I am very much obliged to all friends who took t'art in the negotiations bu~ I 
Bhould like to make particular mention of Sir Tel Bahadur and Mr. ,C. Rala· 
gopnlachari. WitllOut Sir Tej Bahadur probably it would have been dIfficult to 
carry through many of the points. I mUBt confess as a reBult of my experien~e 
of him dnring the last two years at the Round Table Conferen.e that if there IS 
any man in India who is above all communal prejudices it iB Sir Tej Bahad,ur. 
His oense of fairneBs and justice always i. a relief to all minorities who are 8eeklD~ 
some Bafeguards in the new constitution. I must al80 mention Mr. Rajagopalacharl. 
He came to our rescue when we were almost at the breaking point and had it not 
been for hiB ingenuitl" probably the agreement would not bave 'come into being. I' 
must also thank Pandit MalaVIya for the courlesy and forbearance which he sbowed 
in hot exchanges of words and acrimoniolls debates that went on during all these 
negotiations, 

'The change that h~s ~een brought about in the communal award h.a~ ~een 
brought about by the mSlstence of the view that Beparate electorates are lDlUrIOUS 
to nation,al interestB. I must confess I remain unconvinced by that argument though 
I can qUIte understand that for majority representation separate electorates are 
harmful. I do not believe that joint electorateB are going b be the final 80lution 
for the problem of absorbing the depressed classes in the Hindu commuDIty. An 
electoral arrangement I believe cannot be the solution of the larger social problem. 
It requires more tban the political arrangement that we are making to·day and I 
hope thnt it would be possible for you to go beyond thiB political arrangement and 
deVIse WRyB and meona whereby It would be possible for the depressed classes not 
only to be part and parcel of the Hindn community but also to occnpy an honour
able position of equality and of statu8 in the community. For a long time the 
depressed, claBses wore an ignorant lot not imbued with a sense of self-respect. It 
was pOSSIble for them to accept the social statuB that was given to them by the 
Hindu community but, as they get education ~ey will begin to smart. nnder l)1ese 
Boclal laws, and there la • I!:reat danger of theIr seceding from the Hmdu Boclety. 
I beg yon to beor it in mind and hops you will do the needful in the matter.' 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

The reBolutions weret88sed unanimously while the conference authorized Pandit 
Malaviya, as president 0 the conference, to decide the personnel!of the Bub.committee 
to be ap.pointed for rai8iQ~ funds aa p'ropoBed by Pandit Malaviy. for doing 
countrYWide propaganda .gaIDBt untouchabIlity. The conference then terminated with, 
• hearty vote of thanka to the president. 

Premier Accepts the Agreement-Govt. Statement 
On, the 26th. Seple.mbe. Mr. Hail!:. the Home Member announced in the Assembly 

an?8Ir FrRllk Noyce ID tbe Council of Stale. amidst loud cheers the acceptance by the 
BritIsh Goyernmenl of the Poona settlement to the extent it affected the Communal 
Award whIle other malters would receive due consideration at the proper time. 
Mr. Haig made the following announcement in the ABsembly :_ 



"His Majesty's Government have learDt with gr.at IRtisCa.tion that an Ilj(reement 
has been reached between the leaders of the depressrd classes and of the rest of the 

. Hindu community regarding the representation of the depressed classes in the new 
legislatures and certain other matters affecting their welfare in plao. of the system 
of general constituencies combined with speeiol depressed class ronstituencies 
contained in the Gov.rnment's communal award of tbe 4tb Au!':ust lasl. Tb •• gr .... 
ment provides for gener.1 constituencies witbin which seats are reserved for tb. 
depre.oed cla.oe •• subject to important conditions •• to the m.nner in which tbe 
reserved seots .re fiUed. The Government in their award which waR !(iven in the 
absence of an agreement between the communities were solely concerned in relntion 
to the depressed classes to provide adequate securities that the interest. of thes. 
classe. should be observed by the Dew legislatures. As repre.entatives of the 
depreo.ed cl •• se. and other Hindus acting together believe that the scheme DOW 
forw.rded by tbem to His Majesty's Government is adequate for the purpos., tbe 
Government in accordance with the procedure which tbey laid down in para. 4 of 
their award. will recommend ;10 Parliament, .in due couroe, tbe adopllon of tb. 
agreement dealing with representation in tb. provincial legislatures in place of the 
provi.ions in para. 9 of the award. (Aplause.) 

"It will be understood that the total number of general seals including those 
reserved for the depre.sed clas.e. under the a~reemcDt will in each "rovince remain 
the same as tbe number of general seat. plus the number of sprcial depre .. ed closs 
seats3fovided for in Hia Majesty's Government's decision. 

"His Majesty's Government note tbat tbe agreement deals also with cortain ques. 
tions outside tb. scope of their award of Aug. 4. Clauses B snd 9 deal with 
general points, the realisation of which will be likely to depend in tbe main on the 
actuRl working of the constitution; but His Majesty's Government take:note of tbese 
clauses as a definite pledge of the intentions of tb. caste Hindus toward. the 
depressed classes. There are two otber points outside tbe scope of the aword. 

"(1) The agreement contemplates tbat the fr.nchise for the depressed 'cla.oes 
should be that recommended by the Franchis. Committee ( Lord Lotbi.n's Com· 
mittee). It is obvious tbat the level of th. francbi.. for the depressed cl •• Res 
( and indeed for Hindus generally) must be determined at the sam. time as tb.t 
for other commullities is being settled, 'and the wbole subject is onder consideration 
by His Majesty's Government. 

(2) The agreement al80 "rovides for a particul.r method of electing depressed 
"class representatives for the legislature at tbe centre. Tbis again is a subject out
side the terms of this aword which is uuder investigation .s part of the wbole 
seheme for election. for the legislature at the contre and no piecemeal conclusion 
can be reached. 

"Wb.t h.s been snid on these two points should not be reg.rded .s implying 
that His Majesty's Govern ment are against what is proposed in the agreement, but 
tbat these questions are still nnder consider.tion. To prevent misunderstanding, 
it may be ex~lained tbat tbe Government regard the figure 1B per cent. for the 
percent.ge of British Indin general seals at the centre to be reoerved for Ihe 
depressed classe. aB a matter for settlement between them and other Hindus. 

Mahatma Breaks FaIt 
A copy of the Premier'S acceptance of the agreement w.s banded over to 

. Mah.tma Gandhi at about 4-15 p. m. on the 26th. September. He read tbrough it 
lying on the cot, thougbt about it for some time. then without a word handed 
it to friends who read it and discussed it among tbemoelv .. , Mabatma Gandhi 
taking little part. He then asked them to explain the meaning of the otetement and 
they all unanimonsly opined that it was thoroughly salisf.ctory and there w .. no 
reason for continuing the fast. Mshtma Gandhi listened to tbem and asked that 
everything might he got ready for breaking Ihe f .. t. 

Poet Tagore sang a song from his Gitanjali in a low tbrilling voice that spread 
a deep sense of peace. One of the '0' cl .. s prisoners who waS present also sang. 
Tb. whole gathering then joined singing .Mahatma Gandhi'o favourite song descriptive 
of a true Vai8hnav. FrUIts were then dl8tllbuted to cblldren. Mrs. Kamala Nehru 
cruabed two sweet lime fruits iDto a glass which Mrs. Gandhi handed to the 
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Mahatma. With a Blightly unBteady hand Mahatma Gandhi slowly sipped it sitting 
on the cot supported by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Mr. Mahadeo DeBai. The fast 
which waS entered on with only two intimate aBsociates was broken at what amoun
ted to a family reunion surrounded by nearly 100 near relatives a.nd friendB. 

Significance of the Fast-Mahatma'. Statement 
Mahatma Gandhi issued the following statement to the ASBociated PreBs : 
"The fast nndettaken in the name of God was broken in the preBence of Gurudev 

and a leper priBoner and Parachure ShaBtri, a learned Pandit, seated oPPoBite to 
each other and in the company of loving and loved ones who had gathered round 
me. The breaking was preceded by the Poet singing one of his Bengali: hymns, then 
mantras from the Upanishad by Parachure ShaBtri, and my favourite hymn ·'VaiBhna-
vajBnana." , 

"The hBnd of God has been visible in the glorious mainfcstation throughout the 
length and breadth of India during the paBt seven days. '[he cables received from 
many parta of the world blessing the faBt have sUBtained :me through the agony of 
body and soul tbat 1 pRSBea through during the seven days but the cause was 
worth going through that agony. 

"The sacrificial fire, once lit, shan not be put out as long as there is the slightest 
trace of untouchability still left in Hinduism. If it iB God'. will that it does dot 
end with my life, I have the confidence that there are several thouBandB of earoeBt 
reformers, who will lay down their lives iu order to purify Hinduism of thiy awful 
curse. 

"The settlement arrived at is, so far as 1 can see, a generous gesture on all aides. 
It is mectiog of heartB, and Hindu gratitude is due to Dr. Ambedkar and Rao 
Bahadur Srioivasan and his party on the one hand and Rao Rahadar M. O. Raja 
on the other. Tbey could have taken up an uncompromiBing and defiant attitude by 
way of punishment to the so· called Caste·Hindus for tbe sius of generations. If 
they had done so, 1 at least could not have resonted their attitude, and my deatb 
wonld have been but a trifling price exacted for the tortures that the outcaBteB of 
HinduiBm have' been going through for unknown gen.ration. But they chose a 
nobler path and have thus showu that they have followed the precept of forgiveness 
enjoined by all religions. . 

"Let me hope tbat Caste-Hindus will prove themselves worthy of the forgiveneBs 
and carry out to letter and spirit every clause of the .ettlement with all its impli
cations. 

"The settlement is but the beginning of the end. The political part of it is ver)' 
important though it no dOUbt occupies but a small space in the vaat field of 
reform that has to be tackled by C.Bte-Hindus during the coming days, namely, 
complete removal of the social and religious disabilities under which a large part 
of Hindu popUlation has been groaning. I should be guilty of a breach of trust if 
1 do not warn fellow reformers and CaBte-Hindus iu general that the breaking of 
the f.st carries with it tbe slIre promise of a resumption of it, if this reform is not 
relentlessly pnrsued and achieved within a measurable period. I had thought of 
laying down a period but 1 feel that I may not do so without a definite call from 
within. 

"The message of freedom shall penetrate every untouchable home and that can 
only .happe~ if reformero. will cover every vil.lage. But in the wave of enthuBiasm 
nnd In au lUordmate desire to spare me a repetition of the agony, there should be 
110 coerClon. We must by patient toil Bud self-suffering convert the ignorant and 
the superstitions, but never seek to compel them hy force. 

"I wish to test the almQst ideal solutions that has been arrived at may be followed 
by other commnnities, and that we might see the dawn of a new era of mutual trust, 
lI!~tual give and take, and the recog!,ition of the fundamental unity of all comu
Dltles. I would here slDgle out the Hmdu-Moslem-S,kh question. I am the same 
to the Muaaaiman to-day that 1 WBB in 1920·22. 1 should be just prepared to lay 
down my hfe, as 1 was in Delhi, to achieve organic unity and permanent peace. 
~ ho~e and pray that there will be, as a result of tbis upheaval, a spontaneous move 
IU ~IS dlfectlo!, and then su.'ely the other oommunities can not longer staud out. 

10 ooncluslon, I would like to thank the Government and the jail staff and the 
medi,,!,1 men appointed by the Governmeot to look after me. Extreme care and 
attention was beStowed upon me. Nothing was left undone. The jail staff worked 
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under terrible preBsure, and I observed tbat they did not grudge tbi. labour. J tbank 
them all from high to low. I thank the British Cabinet for hastening the decisiou 
on the settlement. 

"The terms of the decision sont to me I h.ve Dot Ilpproached without misgivingo. 
It accepts. I suppose very naturally, only that part of the agreement that refero to 
the British Cabinet'. communal decisioll. I expect that they had a constitution.1 
diffiCUlty in now annoul1cil1~ their acceptauce of the whole ngreement, but I 
wonld like to assure my HarilDn friends l as I would like henceforth to name them, 
that so far aa I am concerned, I am wed<led to tho whole of that agreement, and 
that they may hold my life 8S a hostoge for itB due fulfilment, unle •• we ouuelve. 
arrive at any other and better settlement of our own free will." 

RESULT OF THE FAST 
One remarkable result of the fast had been to Bet in motion powerful forecB for the 

abolition of the curBe of untouchability. The great Hindu community waR n. ver 
BO moved as it had been Bince the publication of the Gandhi-Hoore-MacDonald 
correspondence. Almost a wiracle had been wrought; age-long prejudices were being 
abandoned in the twinkling of an eye, as it wcre, Rnd temples and wells were 
being thrown open to the ulltouchahle classes who wcre 00 long denied ncc ••• 
to them by bigoted orthodoxy. A 80rt of mental revolution had been going OU 
among the Ca.te Hindus during the last several Jean a. a result of educ"tive 
propaganda carried on by a nUtOber of large-hearte Hindu. for the uplift of the 
DepreBsed Classes and the removal of their galling social di.abilities. P"rbaps a 
heroic gesture like that of tbe Mahatma waB needed to produce the desired rcsult on 
a large .cale and to induce tho C •• te Hindus to praclise what they had preached. 
The members of the Depres.ed Cla.se. were deeply affected. They pa.oed r .. olutions 
at their meetings held in variouo parts of tbe country expresBing their foith in the 
Mabatma aud lavouring joint eleclorates. This unprecedellted upheaval 01 feeling in 
an essentially righteous and humanitarian cause produced abiding results and went 
a long vay to 80lve the problem of untouchability. 

Anti-Untouchability League Inaugurated 
Tbe first step ill the translation into efteet of the eradication of untouchability 

throughout the country was taken on the 30th. September whe', a largely attended 
meeting of the Hindus of Bombay held in the (lowasjce Jeh.ngir Hall resolved to form 
nn All-India Anti-Untouchability League' with brancheolin dIfferent provinCial centree 
with Mr. G. D. Birla as preSident and Mr. Amdtlal V. Tbakkar, as general lecre
tary. Th~ objects of the league, which will have head quarters in Delhi, were 
carrying propaganda sgainst untouchability and taking immediate oteps 'to secure 
as early BS practicable that all public wells, dharamshala., roads, schools, 
crematoriums, Durning ghats and all publio temples be declared open tn tne depre.· 
sed classes, provided that no compulsion 0: force sball be used and tbat ollly 
peaceful perBuaaion shaH be adopted towards this end.' Pandit Malavira presided. 
Among other prominent on the dais were Sir Lalubhai S,.mlllda9

j 
Sir Chunilal 

Mehta, Sir Purushotamda. Thakurdas, Mr. G. D. Borla, Mrs. Kama a Nehru and 
Palldit Hirdyanath Kunzru. 

The Nawab of Bhopal sent a m •••• goe expressing sympathy with the objects of 
the meeting and offered a donation of Rs. 5,000. Tbe president also an nounced that 
he had received pro>mises hitherto of donation. of R.. 70,000 each for this year 
and for the next year from a dozen prominent Hindu8. 

Ihe meeting adopl<'d with acclamation a resolution put from the chair thanking 
the leaders of C.ste Hindus and Depressed Cl8!lses for the spirit of compromise and 
co-operation manifested br them during tho negotiations which alone led to a final 
agreement and tendering Its respectful greetings to Mahatma Gandhi on the happy 
termination of his fast. 

"In a .tatement to the Preas on Ihe 9th. December 1932 Mabatmaji wrote :-On. 
of my friends who attended the meeting of the Anti-Untonchability ~ue which, 
because of a prior body fOllnded by Sj. V. R. Shinde becoming practically the 
same Dame, will henceforth be called, Rud in my opinion more appropriately, the 
5e .. 8n18 of the Untouchable. Society. 

33 
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The third re801ution appealed to the Hiodu community" to collect as larlr~ an 
amouot as possible to be us!'d for the rem,!v"1 of untouchability and cogoate oblects 
and for this purposo authorised Messrs_ Blfla ao,d Tnakkar to take all necessary 
steps, 

Programme of the League 
10 the oourse of a statement on the prolr'am,!,e of the L.ag~e, ;issu.,d from No'v 

Delhi 00 tho 3rd_ November, Mr. G_ D. Blrlo, the President, and Mr. A. V. 
Thakkar, the Secrela\,)" stated:-

The aim of tho League is to free the Hindu community in the whole of the 
couot\')' from all the evils springiog from the iostitutiou of untouc,h.b!li~y by all 
penceful means. It will aim at the complete removal of any bar m CIVIC matters 
which operate 10 the detriment of the down-trodden section of our people. 'The 
League will therefore work to bring about such a radical change in the :!cry 
mentality of caste Hindus tbat they wiII as Ii matter of course treat the Halllans 
(or erstwhile depressed classes) as eguals. 

It follows that the League will :.Iiave to work among the caste Hindns/ as well 
as amonl!' those who have been treated hithertofore as untouchables. Tnere is • 
section of the Hindu society consisting of Arya Bamal'islS and other reformers wbo 
bRve already done away with uotouchability aod wil be welcomed_ But progresl 
will depend mainly ou tbe active support and sympathy of those who belong to 
tbe ortbodox section of tbe Hindus. Special efforts will. therefore, be made to 
secure tbeir co-operation and assistaoce and make them responsible for the complete 
rpmoval of unlouchability and tbe uplift of Harijaos. But on If those will accept 
office in the Lea~lIe and its branches who fully agree with the alms and obioots of 
it. Every member of the Central and Provincial Boards, District Committees Dod 
ol,her bodies will, tberefore, give in writing a; pledge to the effect that be will not 
observe untoucbability in his private or public life' and that he will undertake to 
do his best to have al many roads, temples, wells and other public iostitutions 
tbrown open to Harijans aa possible. ' 

UPLIFT WOBB: 
The League believes thd reasooable persoos among the Banataoi.!s are not much 

against the removal of untouchability as sucb, as they are against inter-caste 
dinners aod marriage.. Since it is not th, ambition of tb. League to 'undertake 
reforms beyond its own scope, it i. desirable to make it clear that while the League' 
will work by persuasion among tbe easle Hiudus to remove every vestige of 
untouchability, tlie maio line of work will be constructive, such as the uplift of 
depressed classeo edueatiooallYt ecouomicaU,. and soci~lly, whicb itself will go a 
gr ... t way to remove untouehaoility. With such a work even a staunch Banatan!st 
can have ootbing but s1mpathy. Aod it Is for such work mainly that tho League 
bas been established. Social reforms like the abolition of the oaste system and 
inter-diniog are kept outside tbe scope of the League. 

Furtbe!, i,n order t~.t the League may be able to carryon its work on a non
party baSIS, It has deCided not to associate itself with polities or reIigiou~ prol?a
ganda of any klDd. The heads of Proviocial as well as Cenl,ral Executtve Will, 
therefore, have to be very careful in the selectiou of their active workers. With 
this objecl in view it il necessary that all whole-time paid workers of the League 
.hou ld no~ ta~e part io poli~iCB or in any sectional or religions propagaoda. • 

Follo,wlDf I. tbo approximate czpeoditure tbat is proposed to be incur:red, ID 
each UOlt 0 area. A. already stated, this unit may coosist of one revenue d,strlct, 
or State. or tw,o districts or a group of small StateR or even part of a distric,t I!r 
a Stn!e. accordmg to the area and tbe popUlation of Harijans to be lerved. Th'8 II 
only IIItended to be a rough gllide and not for strict aoihereoce. Not lesl than 
two-t)t\rda 01 t~e expenditure .hould be devoted to actual welfare work, tbe 
rema'~I~g one-third to .taif and their allowaocea. Two paid workers are coosider~ 
the mlDlmum staU aod tbey should b. moving about 11i to 20 dayl io • mooth In 
~,llag... ' 

Maintenance allowance for two itinerant worken 3O+20=50x12-600 
T~avelllDg cbarge. for the two itinerant workers a xlOx12=240 
M'Rcellancoul expenditure by and through \be workers 2 x 10 x 12-240 
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Welfare work, i. e., cost of school books, scholarsbips, prizel, 
eontributions for wello, if any, and formation of Harijan Pancbayatt 2,000 

Total 3,080 
BUD(lET FOil THE WHOLE COUNTBY 

We give below a rough iden of the minimum tot.1 amount which may have to 
be .pent for the whole of Iudia. The echeme i. modest onough in view of tbe 
gigantic. nature of the work an!i it .hould not b. difficult for the publio to raise 
the reqUIred fund. E.ery p,e contributed to tbe fund w,lI make a valuable contri
bution and therefore we appeal to tbe public to make Bome .acrifice for tbe canoe. 
The number of units proposed for each provinee is only a tentative proposal. The 
final ~ecision, of conrse. will have to be takeo by the Provincial Board. them.elves. 

It IS calculated that at le •• t tbe following number of unit. will be required to 
be worked ill different provinces, the number of district. and states heing .hown 
against each province. 

Name of Province 

A •• am 
Andhra 
Bengal 
Calcutta City 
Bibar 
Bombay, Bombay City and Suburban District 
Mahara.htra 

No. of No. of 
Dist.. Units. 

11 6 

26 
1 

16 
1 

10 

6 
15 
3 

16 
3 
8 

Gujerat, B.rod~, Katbiawar, Cutch and other Statea Ii & Statea 10 
Central Provinces and Berar (Marathi) 9 

11 
1 
1 
4 
8 

14 

7 
8 
2 
1 

Central India States 
Delhi Province 
Kashmir 
Malabar, Cochln and Travancore 
Mysore & Ka~n.atak districts of Bombay and Madras 
Nlzam's Dommlon . 
Ori •• a Feudatory States 
Punjab & N. W. F. Province and the Punjab States 
RajputRna Slates Ajmer-Merwar State 18 

. Br. Dist. 1 
Sind 
Tamil NI1du 
United Provinces 

The expenditure for 184 units would be 3,OOOxl84-

5+26-Slal81 
32+7-39 

19 
8 

13 
48 

10 
10 
10 
8 

10 

9 
5 
8 

24 -Total 184 

Rs·M2,OOO 

Central Office 
Provincial Offices 

CENTBAL A.ND PROVINCIAL OFFICES 

I.oro " 12 & 12.000 
Rs 4Il,00J 40()1) " 12 

Total Rs. 60,000 
Grand Total Ita. 6.J2,()1O 

or lOy Ita. 6,00,000 

Thil amount will have to be mad. up both from the Central Fund as well as 
from funds raised hy proviDces nnd districts. 

It can he seen iliat a Inm 01 sis lakbs of rupees is intended to be collected ond 
s)lent per year in the whole country for the remo •• l of untouchability alld ameliora
tive work of Harijaus. This programme, particularly if tbe am.riorative work i. 
to he etr""tive, should coutinuo al leaat for 5 years. When spread out over ~2 
provinces, inclnding Btatea, and 4 crorea or 400 lakha of Hftrijnnl in the country, 
thia is a 8mall budget indeea. 
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FUNDS AND GRANT-IN-AID SYSTEM 

The Oentral Board of the League has collected and will collect lar~e donationa 
from important commercial towns like Bombay, Oalcutta, Karacb" Oawnpore, 
Amritsar, Madras, etc., aud from importa!'t rulers of State~ ,nd Z~mindara. 

At tbe aame time Provinci.1 Boards wdl collect funds with", the,r respective arena 
which will be managed by themselvea or their Managing or Working Oommittees_ 
The Provincial Boards may in their lurn authorise district commitlees to collect 
funds from their own districts for the purpose of meeting the expenditure In their 
own areas. 

Some well-to-do cities and provincea may give a quota of their own collections 
to the Oentral Fund, others may manage hath collection of funds and the wh~le 
expenditure in their areas, i_e., may be just self-supporting, while others may reqUire 
grants-in-aid from the Central Fund to supplement their own resources_ The 
number of provinces' in the third category, it is feared, will be larg~, and hence 
the necessity of the Oentral Fund" which will be a Bart of nn equalising fund_ 
Each Proviucial Board will, in its turn, raise a aort of equalising fund for the work 
to be done by ita diatrict commiltees_ ,- , 

Provinces that cannot contribute to the Central Fund nor De self-supporting 
may reeeive grants from the Ceolral Fund, vDrying according to their needs\ hut 
usoal1y not to exceed one-half of their expenditure. The Central Board may, now-
ever, consider special cases on their merits. , 

In no case, however poor a province be, and Ori.sa~ may be taken D. an instance 
of this type" will be paid more than two-thirds of the expenditure from the Central 
Fund. Sucn Porovinces will have to find from their own towns and wealthy people 
not lesa than 33 per cent of their total expenses, 

Units which cannot raise half the amount of its total budlteted expenditure will 
not ordinarily be qualified for grant-in-aid from the Provincial Fund. 

The above Bcbeme is tentative and liable to be modified in detail.. The exact 
percentage of graut to be given to a district, i.e., either mol'C than half or I.ss thau 
half will be determined by the Provincial Chairman and his Board nnd of the 
percentage of grant to a province which is not self-supporting by the President of 
the Central Board in consultation with bis BODrd. 

Nothiog so far hDs been finally decided in thia connecUon. III ruet, nt a luter 
stage, tbe con.titu!ioD will be prepared and placed before the Central Board for its 
approval. But here agaill we can give a rough idea of tbe present position and the 
outline of the constitution as discus'ed and approved • .in Bombay by the Provisional 
Board, 

The Cen'ral Board baa been constituted with the following organising members:
Sjt. G. D. Birla, President, Delhi and Calcutta ; Sir Puru_hotamdas Thalrurda., 

Bombay; Sir Lalubhai Samalaas Bombay; Dr. B. R. AmbedKar, Bombay; Sheth 
Ambnlal Sarabhai, Ahmedubad ; br. B, C. Roy, Oalcutta; Lilia Shri Ram, Delhi: 
Rao Bahadur M, C. Raja, Madras; Dr_ T, S. S, Rajan, Trichinopoly ; Rao Bahadur 
Srinivas.n, Madr,s; Mr. H. V. Thakkar, General Secretary, Delhi. 

In addition to tbe above mem,bers, tbe Presidents of all the 22 Provincial Board. 
of the League will be ex-officio members of the <.:entral Boards, if not already in-
cluded in the list given above. . 

The League will have its headquarters in Delhi and the General Secretary will 
have his office in that city. He shall devote his whole time to tbe work of the 
League, For this purpose he will, whenever necessary, tour in different Province. 
and Stntes, or depnte his as.iotants to inspect and gUide the work in the Provinces. 
All expenditure incurred in the Central and Provincial offices will be duly audited 
by atldito,s appointed by the Central Board. The report of work done and the 
audited accounts will be annually published. 
• For the ~urpose of work of this League, tho whole country is tentatively divided 
mto 22 ProvlDces as showo uoder tbe head of bud!(et ' 

The. meetings of the Central Boa~d will be )leld ID Delbi, Bombay or any otber 
conVeRleRt . place at lea~t once In every SIX months or oftener, if necessary. Tho 
Secretary Will, at the meetIng, preaent quarterly reportB and bring forward other 
work. Auy urgent work will be attended to by getling opiniouB of ilie memben by 
Circular. 

The Pre.i<!-en~ of tho Longuo .shal.1 Boleet a gentleman to work as the PreBident 
of each ProvlDclal Board, who, ID hIB turo, will Belect memberB for his Board and 
the Secretary, honorary or paid, in consullation with the President of the Central 
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Board. The Secretary, if a whole-time worker, will be p.id his allowance or lalary 
from the Central Fund on submission of mont.hly bills. 
. Every Provincial B~rd .hall have a whole-time pnid Secretary in addition to 

the Honorary Secret.ary, If any, with an ollice and au adequate stali' to organi.e and 
supervise work in his province. . 

Every Bonrd, Cenlral or Provincial, and dislrict or sub-dislrict committee should 
conlaio R .propo~tioo of mem bersl if possible one-tbird. belonging to Hariian coste •• 

Work 10 .I!ldlaO States shoula. be co~menced .only after consulta!ion wit.h the 
State !,uthorltles and after secuung theu goodwJlI, sympathy and, If possible, co-
opemtlon. . 

The Ceotral Fuod of the League should be deposited in a bank or banka jointly 
in the n8mes of the President, the General Secretary and tho 'freasurer to b. appo
inted by tbe President. The account should be operated by any two of the tbree. 

The funds collected in the Provinces by Provincial Boards and tbeir dialrict 
committees should be vested in the President and the Secretary of tbe Provincial 
Board or in the Chairman of the district committee, with tbo approval of the 
President of the Provincial Board. 

The President of each Provincial Board and the Secretary 'shall nominate Chair
man and Honorary Secretary of each Provincial Board, .hnU prepare it. anDu", 
hudget and submit the same to the CeDtral Board for it. approval. Similarly every 
district committee will, in its turn, plOpare and .ubmit its budget to the Provincial 
Board for ita approval. 

MAHATMA'S CAMPAIGN AGAINST UNTOUCHABILITY 
ht. Statement-Verv.d. J.i1, 4111. Novemb.r 1932 

ID a seriel! of nine slatements i.sued through the Servants of India Society, Poona. 
Mahatma Gandhi lounrhed R campaign from inside the Yervada Jail for the removnl 
of untouchability. III the first Btatement tbat he issued on the 4tb. Nov.mber 
Mahatmaji wrote: - . 

"For reasons over which I have no control I have not been able to deal with the 
quesl.ion of "Untouchability" .s 1 fully intended afler the breakinl!; of tb. fnat. 
Tbe Government having now franted me permission' to cnrry on public propaganda 
in connection with the work, am oble to deal with the numerOUB correspondent. 
who have·been writing to me either in critici.;n of the Yervada Pact or to .eok 
guidance or to know my views about the different questionB tbat ari.e in Ihe cour.e 
of the campaign against "Untouchability". 

"In thiB preliminary statement,r propo.e to confine myself to salient questions only, 
deferring for the time being other questions whioh do not call for immediate dispo.al. 

I take up fir.t the question of the pos.ibility of resuming the fast, Some cor
respondents contend that fast savours of coercion and .hould not bave been under
tnken at aU and therefore it should never be resumed. Some otbeu have argued 
that there is no warrant in the Hindu religion Or nny religion for that matter for 
a fast like mine. I do not propose to denl with the religious aspect. Sufflce it to 
•• Y. that it waS at God's caU Ih.t I embarked upon the last fast and it wfll be at 
HIS caU that it would be resumed if it ever is. But, when it was first underlaken, 
it was undoubted If for the removal of unlouch.bility root and brancb. That 
it took the form It did was no choice of min.. Th. C"binet decision precipit.ted 
a crisis in my life, but I knew the revocation of tbe British Cabinet'. decision 
was to be but the beginning of the end. A tremendous forco could not be set 
in motion merely in order to alter a J>olitical decioiou unl .. s it bad behind it a 
much deeper meanin~ even nnknown to ItII anthors. Tbe people affected instinctively 
recOl!nised that mesnlUS and responded. 

"Perbaps 00 man Wltbin living memory haa travelled so often frOID one end of 
India to the other or penetrated so many .mag," and <0 ne into contact with 
s~ rDlny million. a9 1 have. Tbev have all known my hfe, and heard that 1 
recognised no barriers between 'Untouchables' and Touchables' or caste .nd ca.t ... 
Tbey have hesrd me speak often in their own tongue denouncing Unlouehaui\i'1 in 

.It may be mentioned here that tbe special privilegea in the matter of interviews 
etc., allowed to Mahatmaji in connection with tbe f •• t was withdrawn by the G0-
vernment on the 29th. September. It was, however, .nb.eqnentlf reltored, 
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unmeasured terms, describing it as a curso and a blot upon Hinduism. Witb rnre 
exceptions, at hundreds of Ibese mass meetings or private meetingA, in all parts of 
India, there has been no prolest against my representation of the case against 
Untouchability. Orowds have passed resolutions denouncing Unlouchability, pledging 
themselvcs to remove it from their mid-II and they have on innumerable occasions 
c.lled God as witness to their pledges ana asked for His blessings th.t He Iray give 
I,hem strength to earry oul thcir pledge. It was against these millions tbat my 
fast was undertnken, and it was tlieir spontaneous ~Iove tbat hronght ahout a trans
formation inside of five days, and brought into being the Yel'awada Pact and it 
will be against them that the fast will be resumed if the Pact is not earried out 
by t.hem in its fulness. ~ 

"The Government are now practicaUy out of it. Their part of the obligation they 
have fulfilled promptly. The major part of the resolutions 01 the Yerawada Pact 
has to be fulfilled by these millions, the 80-called caste-Hindus who Hocked to the 
meetings I bave described. It is they wbo bave to embrace the suppressed brethren 
Bnd sisters as their own. whom tbey have to invite to t.heir tempI .... their homes and 
their schools. 

"Untouchables in the villages should be made to feel that thoir shackles have been 
broken. that they are in no way inferior to their fellow villagers, that thef are 
worBhippers of the s.me God as the other villagers and entitled to the same fights 
and privileges that the latter enjoy. ~ 

,. But il these vital conditions of the Pact are not carried out by caste-H:ndus, 
could I possibly live to face God and man? I ventured even to tell Dr. Ambedkar. 
Rao B.hadul' M. O. Raja and olher frieuds belonging to the suppressed group thaI 
they should regard me as a hostage lor the due lulfilment by caste-Hindus of the 
condition. of Pact. The fast. if it is to come will not h. lor coercion of Ihose who 
are opponents of reform, but it will be intended to sting iuto action those wbo hnv" 
been my comrades or who hRve taken pledges for I,he removal of untouchability. If 
they belie, their pledges or if they nevcr meant to abide by them and their Hinduism 
was a mere camoufiage, I should have no interest left in life. My fast therelore 
ought not to affect opponents of reform nor even fellow-workers and the millions 
who led me to believe that they are with me and tbe Oongre.s in the campa igu 
against unloucbability, if the latter have on second thoughts come to the conclusion 
that untouchability is not after all a crime against God and humanity. In my 
ol?inion fasting for purification of self and others is an age-long iustitution and it 
Will subsist so long as man believes in God. But whether my argument is wise or 
foolish, [ cannot be dislodged from my position so long as I do uot see tbe foliy 
Or error of it. It will be resumed only in obedience to an inner voice and only il 
there is a manilest breakdown of the Yerawadu Pact owing to the climinal neglect 
of Caste Hindus to implement its conditions. Such ueglect would mean a bClrayal 
of Hinduism and I should not care to remain its living witness. .. 

GURUVAYOOB TEMPLE ENTRY 

'There ia another fast whIch is a nCBr possibility and that is in connection with 
the opening 01 the GuruvRyoor temple in Kerala. It w.s at my urgent request t.hat 
Mr. Kelappau suspeoded his fast for three months, a I.st that bad well nigh 
brought h,mlto death's door. I would be in hOllour bound to fast with him if on or 
belore 1st January 1933 that temple is not opened to untouchables precisely on th. 
SRme ~erm. as to touehables. and if it becomes necessary for. Mr. Kelappan to re
lume h,s last. I have been obliged to dwell at length upon these possible '.Bto 
because 'of the receipt 01 hot correspondence Irom two or three quarter.. Co-worker~ 
bowever should not be agitated over the possibility. To become uDnerved over a 

_ prospect one w?uld. ,:,ot like to face ver1 often re.ults in its materi alisinl1". The 
~ .. t way of avertlDg It I. for all affected hy It to put forth their whole strength 
Into the work that would render the OCCUrrence impossible. 

INTER-DININO. 

"Correspondents have asked whether imer-di',ing and inter-marriage are parI of 
the movement 01 .nti-~ntoucb..bility; in my opinion they are not. Tb..y touch the 
caBte-meo . ~qually wllh the oUI,-ca.tes. It is therefore not obligatory 00 Rnti
untouchablhty worker to devote himself or herself to inter-dining or inter-marriage 
reforms. Personally, I am of opinion that this reform is coming Booner tbllR we 
~.pected, ~trictioo 00 inter-caste dinill~ and marriage i8 no part of Hindu religion; 
It II a SOCIal CUltom which crept into HlDduiam when perh.pI it waa in decline and 
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wa. then meaut to be a tOlnporary protection against disintegration 01 Hindu lociely. 
Those prohibitions are weakening and empbasis on them has lurned th. attention 
01 tbe mRS' mind from tho fund.ment.ls which .re vital to IiI",. growth. 

"Wherever, therefore, the people voluntarily take p.rt in function. where 
"Toucbable" .nd "Untouch.ble" Hindus and Non-Hindus are invited to join dinner 
parties, I welcome the same as a healthy sign, but I should Dever dream of m.king 
this reform, however desirable in itself, to b. part of tbe all-India reform wbioh 
has beell 10llg overdue. Untonchability, in tbe form we a\l know it, i. a canker eAt
in't into the very vitals ot Hindulsm. Dining and marriage restrictiona Btuut tho 
Hintlu society. I tbink the distinctiou i. fUDdamentAI. It will be unwi •• , in a 
hurric.ne campaign, to overweigh .nd tbu. endenger the mnin i.sue. It m.y evell 
.mollnt to a breach of fAith with the m.sses to oall upon tbem 8uddenly, to view 
the romov.l of Untoucbability in a light diff.rent from they hRve beeu taugbt to 
believe it to be. On the one hand, the~.fore, whilst inler-dining m.y go on where 
the public themselves are ready for it. it will not b. part of the Indi.-wide campaign. 

"1 have J.tters, som. of them angrily worded, from tho.e who style thems.lves 
S.nataniots. For them, Untoucbability is the essence of Hinduism. Some of them 
regArd m ••• renegade. Some others consider tbat I have imbibed "otion8 al/aia.t 
Untouchability and the like from Christi.nity aDd Isl.nl. Some again quote 
scripture in def.nce 01 Untoucbability. To the.e I h.ve promi.ed to reply tbrough 
tbis statement. I would ventur,,>- therefore, to tell these correspondents that J claim 
myself to be a S.".t.nist. Their definition of a Sall.tsnist is obviously different 
from miDe. For me, S.n.tan Dharm. is a vital faitb, handed down 
from generations belonging evcn to tbe prebistoric period and based upon the 
Vedas and on the writings ,h.t followed them •. For me, the Vedas are as indefina
bl. as God and Hinduism. It would b. only partially true to say that the Vedas 
are the four book. which on. finds in print. Thee. book. are themselv.. remnant. 
of discourses Jeft by unknown seers. Later generations added to tbes. original tre.
sures, according to their light •• fher. then aros. a gre.t and lofty minded man, tbe 
composer of tb. Gita. H. gave to tbe Hindn world •• ynthe.is of the Hindu reli
gion, at one. deeply philosopbical and yet ea.ily to b. underslood by any uneophis
ticated seeker. It is the on. open book to every Hindll who o.res to .llldy and If all 
the other scrilltures are reduced to ashes, the seven hundred verse. 01 thl. imperish
able booklet IS quite enough to tell one what Hindlliem i., and how on. can live 
up to it. I claim to be a Sanalanist because, for forty yean, I h.ve been seeking 
Iitcrally to live up to tb. teaebings of that book. Whatever i8 contrary to its m.in 
thelDe. I reject .s uon-Hindu. It excludes no faith and DO teachcr. 

'·It gives me great joy to be able to .ay that I have studied the Bible, tb. Kornn, 
tb. Zeud Avesta and olher scriptures of th.· world with tbe .. m. reverence that 1 
have given to tbe Gita. This r.v.rent r.ading has strengtbened my failh iD the Gila. 
They have broadened my outlook. and therefore my Hinduism. Th. liv .. 01 Zoroas
ter, Jesu. and Mabomed, a. I under.tood them, have illuminated many a p .... I(. ill 
Oita. What therefore tbeae Sanatani friends have hurled against m. as a t.unt, 
ha. been to m. a source of consol.tion. I take pride in calhug myself a Hindu, 
because I find the term broad enougb DOt merely to tolerate, bllt to 8B8imilate the 
teachings of prophets from an tbe four corners of tbe earth. 

"1 find no warrant for Untouch.bility in this book of life. On the contrary, it 
com~els me, loy its Appesl to my reason and the more pen.trating apesl to my Iieart 
10 a langnag. tb.t has a magnetic touch .bout it, to believe that all life is onel and 
from God and must retnrn to Him. According to tb. Banatan Dharma tangnt bT 
that veuerable autbor, life does not consiet in outward rites and ceremoDial., but It 
coosis~s in tbe uttermost inw.rd purificalion and merging oDesell body, loul and 
mind in tbe Divine Essence. I have gODe to the m .. ses in their millIons with tbis 
me •• ag. of Ihe Git. burnt into my life, and tbey Ii.tened to me, I am qnite 8ure, 
not for my political wi.dom or for my eloquence, but bec.us. they have inltinctively 
recognised m. as one of them, as one belonging to their fail.b. As day8 have Eone 
by, my belief has grown stronger and stronger, tb.t I could Dot b. wroo'! in claim
ing to belong to Sanat.n Dbarma, and if God wills it, He will let me leal that 
claim with my death." 

2nd. Statement-Verw.d. Jail, Sib. No.ember 1932 
"A correspondent, iD spite of having received liberaJ education, suggest. tbat, 

before the H.rij.n. ar. Pllt on a l.vcl with Caate Hindus, tbe)' Ihould become fit 
for luch a reception, shed their dirty habits, .nd give up eating carrion. Another 
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goes to t!Ie lengtli of say.ing that ~ose who are. Bhangis an~ Chamars, who. ~re 
engaged IU what he considers are dlfect occupation should give up. . These critics 
forget that the Ic.ste-men are responsible for whatever bad h~bits are to be obs~~v.ed 
amongst the Huijans. The so-called higher-castes have depnved them of faClhtles 
for keeping themselv.s clean, and also the incenlive for doing so. 

"As for the occup,tions of scavengine: and tanning, th~y are.no more' dirty than 
many ot.her occupations I nan name. What may be admitted IS that t~es~ occupa
tious, like several others, are carried on in a dlfty manner. That, agam, 18 due to 
the:high-handed indifference and criminal neglect of the Bo-called higber ca.tes. 

"I can .ay from personal experience that both scavenging an~ ta~ning can ~e 
dOD. in a perfectly healthy and clean manncr. Every mother IS a ,scavenger ID 
regard to her own cbildren, and ever~ .tndent of modern Medicine is. a lan!,er 
ill as much AS he has to dissect and skm human carcase... But we conSider thetrs. 
to be sacred occupation.. I submit that the ordinary sc.venger's and the 
lanner'. occupations are nO less sacred and no less useful than those of mothers and 
medical men. 

"We .ball be wrong if caste-men regard themselves as piltrons distributing 
favour. to the Harijans. Whatever is done now by the Caste-Hindus for the 
Harijan. will be but a tardy reparation for the wrougs done to them for· genera
tions. If now, they have to be received in their existing state, as they must be re
ceived, it is a well-deserved punishment for the past guilt. But tbere is this certain 
Batisla ction, that the very act of receiving them with open hearts would be a sutti
cient incentive to cleaoliocs8. aDd caste-men will, for their own comfort aDd conveni
ence, provide Harijans with facilities for keeping themselves clean. 

"It i. well to remind ours,lves of what wrongs we bave heaped upon the devoted 
heads of tbe Harijans. Socially, they are lepers. Economically, they are worse than 
sla""". Religiously, they are denied entrance to the places we miscall houses of 
God. They are denied the use, on the .ame terms as the caste-men, of public 
roads, public wells, public tops, public parks and the like. In some cases, their 
npproach within a measured distance is 0. social crime, and ill some other rare 
.nouRh cases, their very Bight i. an offence. They are relegated, for their residence, 
to tb. worst quarters of cities or villages, where they practically get no Bocial ser
vices. Caste·Hindu lawyers and dortors wiil not serve them as they do other 
members of society. Brahmins will not otticiate at their religiou. functions. 
The wonder is that they are, at all, able to eke out an existence, or that they still 
remain within the Hindu fold. They are too down-trodden to rise in revolt ·against 
their Huppre.sor •• 

"1 have recalled these tragic and shameful facts in order to make the workers 
,ividly realise the implications of the Yerawad. Pact. It is only ce.seleBs effort that 
can raise their down-trodden fellow-beings from degradation, purify Hinduism, and 
raise the whole Hindu sociot.y and with it the whole of Indin. Let us not be stun
ned hy thiB simple recital of the wrongs. If the demonstration during the f •• t week 
was a genuine expression of repentance on the part of CaBte-Hindus, all will be well 
and every Harijan will soon fcel the glow of freedom. But before this much-desired 
end can be achieved, the messllj(e of freedom will have to be carried to the remo
teAt villal(e. Indeed, the work 10 the village .. is for more difficult than in the big 
cities, where it is possible quickly to mobilise public opinion. Now that there is an 
All-India Anti-Untouchability League, workers should work in co·ordination with 
that LeAgue. And here, 1 would like to recall what Dr. Ambedkor told me. He 
said: "Let there be no repetition of the old method when the reformer claimed to 
know more of the requirement. of the victims than the victims themselves, and 
added: '1'e1\ your workers to ascertain from the representatives of the Harijans 
what their first Deed is, and how they would like it to he satisfied. Joint refresh
menls are good enough by way of demoustration but they may be overdone. There 
is a lIav~ur of patronage about them. I would not attend them myself. The more 
dignified procedure would be to invite us to ordinary social functions without any 
fuss. Even lemple-entry, necessary as it is, may wait. The crying need i. 
the raising of the economio status and decent behaviour in Ihe daily contact." 
I must not report here some of the harrowing details given by him from hi. bitter 
experience. I felt the force of hiB remarks. I hope everyone of my readers will 
do likewise. 

"Ma.n, suggestions hav!! been sent to me for adoption by the reformers. One i. 
a repetlt,,?n of what Swami Shrnddanandji used to repeat so often namely, that 
cvery Hmdu should have in hi. home a Harijan who would be, for all practical 
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purposes, a member of the f .. mily. The second co mea from a non-Hindll friend 
deeply interestcd in India's welfare. He B'YS th.t every well-to-do HlDdu Bhould 
bear the expense of giving, if possible under his own ob.ervation, higher education 

"to a Harijan young mnn or girl. so that these. after finishing their education, might 
,!ork for the uplift of fcllolV-Harijans. Both the suggestiona are worthy of conaidera
tlOn al,ld adoption. I would nsk all who have frllitflll suggestiona to mak., to pas. 
them on to the newly .staolished League. 

"Correspondenta should recognise my limitations. From behind the prison gates, 
can only tender atlvice to the Lo.ague nnd the people. 1 CRn take no part on 

the real execlltion of the plans. They should also recognise that m1 opinions, based 
~s they mUBt be 011 insufficient dat .. Rnd of len on second-hand mformation, Bre 
bable to revision in the light of new fact., and should therefore be received with 
cautioll. Though it i. now pl.t history. I would devote a par"llraph to the objections 
raised by correspondents and even VOICed in suppressed ~ones m the Press. Referring 
to the political part of the Pact, they ask what have you gained by it? The 
Harijaos have surely got milch 1II0re than the Prime Minister gave. Well, that is 
exactly the gain. My opposition to the decision wn. that it I!'ave otolle instrad of 
bread. This Pact hu. gIven bitB of bread. I personally woul<1 hRve rejoiced with 
Dr. Moonje if Ihe Harijans had got all the sea" allotted 10 the Hindu.. That 
would have been the !(reatest gaiu to the Caste-Hindus and Hinduism. What w .. 
wanted. alld "hat I still want, is their complet.o merger in Ca.te-Hindus and the 
latter in the f lrmer. It i. my deliberate opinion. not likely to be altered by any 
fresh fact that may come to light, that the more the suppressors give to the IUJlpres
.ed the more they gain. They gain, protallto, discharge from overdoe debts. tUllless 
the enste-Hindus approach the question in that humble, peniteol\ rel;llioul and right 
spirit, the remainin!!; part of the Pact will never be observed in tne spirit that o .. m· 
ed to pervade Hilldu society during the fast week. 

"I would like to tender my congratulations to those Princes who have opened 
their State-temples to the Harijans and have otherwise proclaimed banishment of 
Untouchability from their States. If 1 may s.y it, they have thereby done some 
penance in their own behalf and on behalf of their people. I hope that tho Hilldu8 
residing in these States will carry out the term. of thes. proclamation. and 00 fra· 
ternise with them .. to make Ihe Harijallo feel thot they never were Ibe despised 
out-castes of Hilldu humanity. 

"We are 100 near the seene of the tragedy to realise that thio canker of Un
touchability has Iravelled far beyond its prescribed limits, and ha. .apped tho 
foundations of the whole nation. The touch-me-not spirit pervadea the atmosphere. 
If, therefore, this whIte ant i. touched at ita source, I feel Inre that we shall .oon 
forget the difforences with regard to caste and caste, and rclij:ioll nod religion, anti 
beg'" to believe that, even as all Hindus are ooe and mdivisible, 00 are all 
Hindus, Mllss-Ilm,os, Sikhs, Pars .. s, Jews and Christiaos, branches of the same 
parent tree. Though religions are many, Religion is one. 'rnat is the lesson I 
would have us to learn from the campaIgn agaiust Untonchability. And we will 
learn it, if we prosecllte it in the religious spirit, with a determinatioD that will not 
be resist<>d." 

3rd. Statement-Yervada Jail, 7th. Novemher 1932 

In the third statement issued to the press on the 71h. N Of ember, Mahatma 
Gandhi said :-

'A correspondent whom I know well and who is in sympathy with the movement 
ageinst untouchabili~y, t~oll!th he do~ not accept the wbole o~ the frogramme, 
writes a long letter til HUld, from whIch I condense the followtng ,-" fear the 
campaign is not being kept within bonnds in all parts of the coontry. I under. 
oland in some ca.es those who claim to be workers in the cause are making u.. of 
questionable method. such as resorting to abuse of adherenlS of the old or~er and 
pouriog ridicule on sacred names. Any ooe wbo da~eB to .analy~e your .aYlDge or 
writinge and the extreme forms that the campaIgn IS taklllg, ImmedIately becom. 
the butteod of ridicul~~ i. labelled a traitor to bl. religion.aull eveo threatened with 
direct consequences. i"hey do not lk.'Cm to care for Ihe material or moral welfare 
of the out-castes. They think tbeir effort begins aod ends with promiacuoul dinnera 
and marching of crowds of Harijano to Ihe temples e.en in defiance of the wishes 
to the contrary of the tru8_. I am sure you do nol want the mo,emenl to dege-

34 
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nerate into mere spectacular demonstrati~n9 calculated merely to wouud the feelings 
of the othodo>: without doing the least service to the Harij.Ds." 

"Out of nearly 100 letters on untouchability received by me during the past 
month, tbi. is the fir.t letter compl~ining against the. '!orkers' conduct ~o\'d~ring on 
vioIeDce. I, however, felt the neoes91ty of gIVIng publiCIty to the complaint .• If only 
out of regard for my correspondem's warDing to workers. I know he will not indulge 
in wilful exaggeration. There can bs DO compulsion in matters of religion. I should 
oay in any matter. The public know my very strong views against violellce ill any 
ohape or form aga,nst anyone, nO matter what his caste creed or DatiODality may 
be. Let those in charge of the movement. therefore, understand eveD in their impa· 
tience to save me from the prospective f •• t that they may not force the pace bj' 
adopting questionable methods. If they do they will merely hasten my end. It 
wonld be a living death for me to witDess the degeneration of the movement in whose 
behalf as I believe God had .rrompted that litlle fa.t. 

"The cause of Barijans 8n Hinduism will Dot he s.ved hy methods of the 
rabble. This is perhaps the biggest religious reform movemeDt iD India, if not in the 
world, Involving, as it does. the well-being of nenrly 60 million huma,i. beings living 
iD serfdom. "The orthodox aection that disapproyes of it is eDtitled to every courtesy 
and cODsideration. We have to wiD them by love, by self-sacrifice, by perfect self-res
train!, b~Jetting the purity of our lives produce its o,vn silent eff_ct upon their 
hearts. We must have faith in our trutli and love cODverting our opponents to our 
way. There is DO doubt whatsoever that the deliverance of tiO million human beings 
from age-long suppressioD will DOt be brought about by mere showy demonstratiou •• 
There lias to be a Bolid. constructive programme cODtemplatiDg an attack on all 
points. This enterprise requires the conceDtrated energy of thousaDds of men, 
women, boys aDd girls who are actuated by the loftiest religious motives. I would, 
therefore, respectfully urge those who do Dot appreciate t.he purely religious character 
of the movemeDt to retire from it. Let those who have that faith and fervour, be 
the~ few or maDY, work the movemeDt. 

The removal of nntouchability may produce. indeed, it will produce. great politi
cal cODsequences, but it i. DOt a political movement. It is IL movemeDt purely and 
limply of purification of Hinduism and that purification can only come through the 
pureot iDstrument.. Thanks be to God there are hundreds, if DOt thousand., of su~h 
IUstruments working in all parts of India. Let impatient sceptics watch. wait and 
see but let them not mar tlie movement by hasty Rnd ill-conceived interference, even 
though it may be prompted by laudable motives. 

4th. Statemont-Yervada Jail, 9th. Novemher 1932 

Mahatma Gandhi issucd the following fourth :sti.tement on the 9th. N o,emher :
A correspoDnent writes a. follows: "I consider your last fast to have been co

ercion of the worst type. I do not want to cODceal from you my feeling abont the 
Yerawads Pact. I know my feeliDg is shared by public men who because of their 
respect for your persoDality and beesuse of your detention in the Yerawada prison 
do not like to say aDything in public a~ain.t your action iD bringing abont the 
Pact. I consider the Pact to be a public misfortune, which would never have been 
brought about, but for your unfortuDate fast. [kDow of a very esteemed friend of 
yours, who had said that if the refus.l had DOt meant your certain deathl he would 
Dev.r have giveD his consent to the Pact .. There is a larRe Dumber or thinkiDg 
Hindus who regret having had to accept the Pact, as the,. think that there would 
have been DO Decessity for it if you had oDly accepted in LODdon what you have 
done now." 

The correspondent cODtinues: "In a stat,ment you have said: 'It was against 
these millions that my fast was undertaken.' I take it that waS your in
tention, but iD actual result. it was not these millions but others who had no course 
left open but to suspend their judgmeDt and feeliog in the matter. aDd agree to 
torms to which nothing in the world would have made thom agree if their refusal 
had not meant losing yonr valued life. You say: 'It was their spoDtaneous love 
that hrougbt about the transformation iDside of five days aDd brought into being 
tbe Yerawada Pact'. Is this a correct statemeDt? Will it not be more correct to 
lay that it was only fear of your death b,. starvatioD which brought about the 
Paot Y. Remem~ering the circumstaDces under which it was brought about, I think 
you will recogOlse that much Deed not be made of it. If the Pact is not carried 
out in its fnIlD .... much less would there be aDY justification for yon to eDlbark OD 
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a second fast. It gives me no pleasure to have to criticise a publio man of your 
eminence, but the occa.ion i. Buch that to keep quiet will not be quite honest. Yoor 
a.sumption that the m .... es whom yoo have addre.sed on the question of Untouchability, 
have accepted your viewo on that question,simply because they did not publicly oppose 
your vi.wo, io not correct. Becau.e 01 their reopect for your grOBt perlonality and 
becau •• of your political leader.hip, they would hear in lilence, and however much 
they may be opposed to your viewo, ao I know many of them are at leaot in Nor. 
thern India, they would It ill consider it their duty to give yon a respectful heRrinI\'. 
As you are aware, these people are not very vocal, and they do not go out of thslr 
way to oppose the views of those who diff .. from them, espeoially if the viewl are 
Ujlre.oed by one of your eminence." 

I have removed from the letter unnecessary paragrapho and the name. of pllblic 
men relerred to by the corr.opondent. It would b. a matter of grOBt grief to me 
if the public men whom the correspondent mentions really luppressed their OWD 
opiniono and aeeeptedproposalo which, but for the threat of my dcath, they would 
never have endoroed. If they acted ao the correspondeot suggesto, the)' reodered a 
great disoervice to the couoLry, and failed to appreciate the purely religious charac· 
ter of the faot. 

In public life, ooe has often to perform the painful duty of sacrificing friendo for 
tbe sake of troth or public weal. What was in the Pact, that these friends consi· 
dered it to be highly objectionable? Surely not, reservatIOn of BeatB, nor joint elec
torate., 1I0r the method of nomination of oandidateB by primary election. as it hRB 
been called. Ther could not object to tbo reoolution restoring to Harijans locial 
and religious rigbtl. of which they have cruelly remained dispossessed for age •• 
The only thing remain;ng is the number of seats allotted to them. But more than 
that was given to tbem by I.he R.la·l\loonjee Pact, and 8S I have already said in 
a previous statement Caote.Hiodus could never give Harijans too many seats if 
they really believed them to be tbeir own kit·h and kin, whom they had h,therLo 
kept under their heels. Sorry indeed, is the outlook for tnem if what the Paot has 
Iliven them io regarded RS an undeserved ooncession wrung from the reluctant 
Cas'e-Hmdus by my faBt. Therefore, if the information given by my correspondenl 
turns out to be true, I would hold my fast to be doubly justified, I should not CBre 
to live ao a member of " society which is chary even of doing a small and lardr 
measure of justice to its outcastes who are so througb no fauft of their own. And 
my fast was trebly justified if the furtber slatement made by my correspondent is 
true, that the millions, of whom I hRve been writing. as a matter of fact, 
never endoroed my vehement condemnatioo of Untoucliability, aod that they 
remained silent or eveo signified their approval purel, out of their respect 
for my "great personality" or my "political leadenhip'. Life io the midst 
of such a faloity would be a burden to me. The 8000er publio men aod 
people re.lioe the necessity of reoisting and asserting themselves evell against 
the so-called Mahatmas like myoelf} the beLter it would be for themselves, for the 
couutry aod for men like me. I suould gladly f ... t even to have 8uch a cleansing of 
the atmosphere. 

My correspondent's is a timely contribution to the movement. Thooe who are in 
it should know the implications both 01 the movement aod 01 the prospective f •• t. 
I CRn only repeat, witli all tbe empbasis at my command, that my faot is not in· 
tended to coerce anyone to act Rl(aioot what he may consider to be the best interests 
of the society or the country. My f ... t is not againot penono, whom I can name or 
number. It ia intended. imperceptibly and lIoconooiously, to affect aod agitate the 
millions whom I have in mmd, and hetween whom and me I believe an indissoluble 
bond exists. 

My correspondent su!(gesta tbat 'there would have been no necessity for the pact, 
if I Iiad only accepted in London what I have,done now'. I must not rake up the past 
beyond saying that I could not have done in London what it was possible to do in 
IDdia. The correspondent, although he was iD LoDdon at the time, simply does not 
know all the facts that are in my POSSesSiOD. 

Let Dot the public, however, rUD away with the idea tbat I bave many letters 
protesting agaiDst the Pact. So far a8 I can remember tbis is the ooly letter of ita 
kiDd. There are two or thr .. letten complaining of coercioD, bot nooe sugg .. ting 
that, ther.fore, aDything was given to Harijaos tbat was Dot their d~e. Against 

. tbis one letter, I Iiave hUDdnds of letters an~ telegrams warmly .approvlng of t.be 
fut itself aDd of the Pact. My closest .. so .. atee. both here aDd ID the West, with 
ODe or two exceptions, have endorsed it and themselves felt ila .piritua! effect. Bot 
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Bccording to my wont and in order to kee! myself on the straight path and to keep 
the cause 1 espo.us~ free from auy harm, publish letters contRining ~ostile critic\sm, 
especially whon It comes from men whom I know. to be gUIded by friendly motIves 
as my correspondent undoubtedly is. 

As I wao handling in Ihis statement I received a wire from the ever vigilant 
Seeretary of the All-India AnLi-UntouchabHity League, pointing ont that Ihe· tolal 
popnlation of Untouchables in Greater India was not sixty millions, but under forty. 
1 am souy for having given an incorreel figuI'e, although Sit. Thakkar had corrected 
me even duriug the f.st. . . 

5tb. Statement-Yervada Jail, 14tb. November 1932 
Mahatma Gandhi issned the following fifth statement to the Press on the 14th. 

November ;-
"In tbis fifth slntement to the Press. to whicb I would like to express my grate

fulness for the pnblicity Ihey are giving to m,. statement generally, I want to snm
marise a part of what I said last week of Sit. Raibhoj and his friends, who met 
me to discuss practically the whole movement. . 

One of their questions related to what Harijans conld do in order to help the 
nlovement. They anticipate the charges brought against them in jnstifieation of the 
refusal of some Caste-Hindus to associate with them on terms of absolute eqnality_ 
I have already said in emphatic language that the Caste-Hindns are wholly to blame 
for the undoubtedl, d.plorable condItion of the vast mass of the Harijans, and that 
Oil improvement wlil follow the removal of Untouchability a8 a matter of course. It 
should never be made a condition of the removal. Nevertheless. it is the obvious dnty 
of the Harijan workers to carryon internal reform to the extent it is po.sible even 
in the face of the existing state of thin!(8. 

HarijRn workers shonld therefore devote all their energy to (1) the promot.ion of 
cleanliness and hygiene among the Harijans, (2) improved method of ~arrying on 
what are known as nnclean occupations, e. g., scavenging and tanning, (3) the giviug 
up of carrion and beef, if not meat, altogether, (4) the giving up of intoxicating 
Iiquora. (5) inducing parents to send their children to day-schools, wherever they are' 
availablel and the parents themselves to attend night schools wherever snch are 
open ana (6) the abolition of Untonchability among; themselves. 

Let me go through the itcms to indicate wbat IS meant by them_ A dail:\, bath 
is necessary at least in our climate, and clean clothes ara neces.ary under all 
climates. I know that water is not easily avnilable in Hariian quarters .. They have, 
RS a rule, no access to public wells and tanks, and they are too poor to afford a 
change of clothing. It IS generally realised that even a Iota filII of water can' give 
one a clean bath. It is taken by thoroughly wetting a clean towel, and vigorously 
rubbing the body including the head all over and then wiping with a dry towel 
if tho bath is taken daily, the wet towel, after wringing Ollt nil the water from 
it. call serve tbe purpose of drying the body in this clime. Again, the same 
clothes can be ensily washed and dried there and then, whilst one has merely the 
Inngoti on. I know that there is nothing new in what I am saying and yet I 
have been obliged to explain these very elementary things to hundreds of workers. 
Even gradu'ltes have been found to be ignorant of these elementary aids to 
hyl(ie":e. As to .the .impro~ed method of scavenging, selfish ignorant caste men 
make It well Dlgh In,posslble to remove human excreta in a decent manner. 
The closets, because of the Untouchability, are unclean beyond 
description_ They are dark, ill-ventilated and so conslmcted tllat only a portion 
is somewbat capable of being cleaned, and that too under filthy conditions. 
To u.e these closets is a positive daily descent to Hell.' But for the beneficent 
climate, many more thonsands than tbose that already do will find an early cre
mation, owinl[ to the superstitious refusal to .ee one's own faces and to l,lermit tbe 
Untouchables or themselves to clean the interior of the oloset. The Hanjans who 
have to perform a very: necessary social service cao, even in the existing unfavour
able circnmstances. at least have their bath immediately after the cleaning is 
done, and use plenty of dry earth for cleaning, instead of the just a little straw that 
they uoe. ~iDg an expert sca.enger that I claim to be, I could show many verr. 
cbeap, eBiolent and thoronghly clean method. of performing this service, especially If 
~he !,Uagers and city people would belp. But I cannot deal with this interesting snh
.Ieet In thIS cursory statement. The curious may look up my writings on sanitation 
In general and villObe sanitation· in particnlar. Scavengers shonld wear a peof .. sion-
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al dre.s while they are doing the cleaning work. Every employer or group 
of employers can supply suoh a dress for b,s or their own 8cavengers. 

Clean tanning is a far more difficult proposition. Our tanuers do not know the 
modern metbod of skinning careas .. nnr of tanning. Tanning I have heard used in 
a comprebensive sense. The .o-called bigher.cla.s .. have Criminally nel(lccted this 
·1I.eful body of tbeir co-religionist. and fellow countrymen. Tho wbole of the proce.s 
from the carrying of tbe carca.es to the dre.sing of the hide\ is done in a crude 
manner. resulting in the 10 •• to the country of untold wealtn and tbe r,roduction 
of inferior hide. The ate Mr. Madbusudsn D89, wbo was a great phi antbropist 
and hsd himself learnt tbe modern processes of tanning, bad prepared .tatistic. to 
Bbow what the country W89 losing annually owing to the superstition of Untouch
ability mnsquer.ding under the name of religion. Harijan workers can learn tbe 
modern proc ..... and ncquaint tbe tanners with it in so far as it ia prncticnble. 

The Be.vengers sbould be taugbt re.olutely not to aecept the remains (>f tbe 
house-holders' daily food which is virtually tbrown at them ID tbe cruelle.t msnner 
possible. Yea .. of habit have dulled the ae8tbetic sense of tbe .cavengera and thcy 
have seen nothing wrong in eating the remnins of anotber man'a dish... They cravo 
after what they regard a. daintIes from their employers' dishes. I h.ve known 
Bbangis b .. ving removed their children from school8, ~ecause tbe latter were tnu~ht 
not to touch these leavings and be satisfied with tbe Jawari or the. Bajari hread ~aked 
in their homes. . 

Tanners should be induced to give up -carrion and beef. As a vegetarian, I 
would like Hnrijans to give up, as many have done, meQt altogether, but if tbey 
are Dot ready for tbis reform, they should be taugbt to give up carrion aa being 
unhygienic, b .. ides being tabooed by tbe rest 01 mankind, and beef as beinll for
bidden in Hiudui.m. 1 know tbat carrion is port of the price they get for removing 
tbe carcases. Dr. Ambedkar told me that in some places, villagers bent those who 
had given np carrion, telling them that it was their religion, and tbst tbe fact wss 
they were afraid that. if the tanners gave up carrion-eating. tbey would demand 
an equivalent price or give np carrying dend cattle. Wh.tever thnt difficulty. 
carrion and beef eating must be given up. That one self-restraint will alone raioo 
the HarijaDs in tbe estimation of tbe caste-men and make the task of cast-reformers 
comparatively en.y in tbe campaign against Untoucha~ility. 

Items four and five do not call for any remarks. They are Belf-explained. 
The last item is the abolition of Untonchability among the Untouchabl.. tbem-

8elves. Tbis is an urgent need. Removal of Untoucbability will become mo.t difficult 
if tbis double Untouchsbility is not removed with one .weep. It ia an uphill tnNk 
for Harijan reformers. But if the1 will reali.e tbat this movement is predominantly 
religious and desil(ned to purge HlDduisrn of the uncleanness tbat haa crept into 
it, tbey will have the necesssry courage and self-confidence 10 corry out the great 
reform. It is Deedle.s for me to stress the poiot tbat worke .. io such a movement 
must be selfl .. s and pure in cbaraeter. 

1 hnve given here a constructive programme tbat .hould •• tisly the mo.t 
ambitious reformer among Harijll1l8, Bud occupy· the whole of his time nnd enerllY. 
~ut there are one or two tbinl(" he and the Hsrijans may not do during this period 
of grace. At auy rate, no Harijao need f89t against anyone. nor Deed satyagraba 
be offered hy tbem. Let them watcb the C.st.e Hiodus who are on tbeir trial and 
see whst they do to remove the bar that separates the Harijans from them. Let 
tbem Dot <Dgage iD quarrels with local Caste HinduB. Their bebaviour Bbould be, 
at all times, courteous and dignified aDd much more BO at thi. lime. Religion can 
only be vindicated by self-suHering, nev.. by violence done to the oppr .. sors. 
Tbougb there may be maoy tbinga tbey may get by force, their credit will lie in 
getting their rights by tbe conversion of tbe U .. te-Hindus. and to-dsy they h.ve 
ample reasoo for deriviDg hope from the knowledge that there are ten. of tbousanda 
of Csste Hindus, who have a lively aenBe of tbeir guilt, snd are .traiDing every 
nerve to do reparation to Barijsna. Let tbem have perf'ct coDfidcnce in the 
absolnte justice of their cause aod in tbe ability of Belf-snffering to wiD il. 

In tbe next statement, I must give my reply to tbe .,astemen wbo have asked 
what they can do to help the movemeDt. 

6th. Slalement-Yer ... d. Jail, 15th. November 1932 
The following is the sixth statement i88Ued bl' Mahatma Gandhi OD the 15th. 

November :-
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"If among tho Harijans, Sri Rajbhoj has yet been the only oue to have asked me 
ns to what Harijans might do to advance the movement, I have scorea of letters 
from aU parts of India from Caste-Hindus, both men and women, studeuts and 
otbers, inquiring in wbat way they can help without interfering with their other 
pre-occupations. And since Anti-Untouchability is a ruovement, as applied to the 
massea, for merely a chan ge of heart. for cbanging their attitude toward tbe Hari
ians, the vast majority of Caste-Hindus do not need to interrupt their daily activities, 
in order to serve the Harijan8. 

"The first thing is for everyoue to understand the implications of the removal of 
Untouchability in his or her own life. If the answer is that he or sbe has not only 
no objection to, but i. desirou. of Beeing them entering pnblic temples, using public 
places, such as, .cbools, sarais, roads, hospitals, dispensaries and the like, in short of 
Harijans being put precisely on the same footing as themselvea, religiously, socially, 
economicaUy and politicaUy he or she has personally taken the full st.ep. 

"But that is not all that the qucstioners want. Having gone so far, they want 
to know wbat more they can do in furt.berallce of the cause. f:!uch inquiries need 
not extend tbeir activitiea beyond their immediate neighbourhood. Let them canvass 
tbe opinion of those with whom they come in daily contact, and if tbe former are 
not ceDvinced of the necessity of the removal of Untouchability, tbey should, if ther. 
have critically studied the movement, endeavonr to cenvince their neighbours, or, If 
they are not competent, they should procure the necessary literature, supply them 
with it and put them in touch with those full-time workers who are specially quali
fied for such propaganda work. If they find that their neighoourhood is not touched 
by the spirit of tbe movement and if they have any influence, they would arrange 
public lecturea, demonstrations and invite speakers to Buch a meeting. So much, 
for work amongst the Caste-Hindus. ' 

"But the real work that the large body of women and men call do i. undoubted
ly among the Harij.ns. Those Caste-Hindus who have studied my fifth statement 
could not fail to have noticed that there is a vaot amollnt of silent and effective 
service to be rendered by Ca.t.e-Hindus without much expenditure of time, energy or 
money. Caste-Hindus can effectively supplement the effort of the Harijan workers 
in inculcating habits of cleanliness and by procuring facilities for having easy 
access to tbe required water-supply. They can find out pUblic walls and tan lis 
situated near the Harijan quarters and ranvass the opinion of the Caste-HinduB 
who may be using such wells or tanks, pointing out to them that Harijans have a 
legal rigbt to tbe use of all such public service.. They can at the same time Bee 
to it that, when the consent of tlie CaBte-Hindus hae been secured for the use by 
Harijans of these services, the latter use them ;n a manDer not offensive to the 
former. As to Bcavenging, they cau visit the owners of housea served by HarijanB 
in their neighbourhood, and explain to them the neceesity of making it easy for 
Harijans to do the cleaning work in a hygienic manner. ITo this end, it would 
be naturally necessary for them to study the scientific method of constructing 
closets and disposing of night-soil. They can also procure from the house-holders 
spoclal dresses to be supplied to the scavengers and make the Harijans feel, by 
unhesitatingly doing the seRveDging themselves, that there is nothing low or 
undignified about rendering such· servicea. Such workera should also carry on 
p,?pnganda ngainst castemen giving to their scavengers the leavings from their 
dally food and, where they are ill-paid, persuading the employers to pay them a 
decent wage. 

"As to tanning, not much help can be rendered unless 80me one of Buch volun
tary leisure time workers has humanity and enthusiaem enough to Btudy the hygie
nic metbod of .kinning carcases and Iiaving done so, will spread the knowledge 
among these tanner •• ~Thoy certainly can do one thing. They can find out the cus
tom about the disposal of such carcasea, aud see that the tanners are assured of a 
proper wage for the service they render. 

'~.fhose who have the capacity and time can conduct day or night schools, take ~ 
~anJan children for picnics and sight-seeing on holidays or wheuever the opportu- . 
OIty Occurs and visit Harijans in their own homes, plocure medical aid where neces
sary, and generally let them feel thnt a new page ha. been opened in their livea, 
a~d tbat t.hey need no longer regard themselve. as the neglected and despised por
tIOn of Hmdu humanity. 

"Adll that ~ have d.escribed can be most easily and efficiently done by the stndent 
jOrl . If thIS work IS done with silent zeal, determination and intelligence by a 
arge body of men and women, I have no doubt that we shall have taken many 
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steps in our progress towards the goal, lind it would be found too that there are 
more things than I have deocribed that require attention. I have bnt ohosen a few 
of the many things that have come uoder my observations io the couroe of my 
journeyings." 

7th. Statement-VerYad. Jail, l!!th. Novemher 1932 
Uahatma Gandhi issned the foUolving seventh statement on the 16th. November :_ 
Tbough the questions tbllt I .holl endeovour to answor iu the statement bave 

been more or leo. covered by the previons statements, as tbey oontinue to recnr, 
I thought it would be well to collect aY many as possible and to deal with them in 
one .ingle .tatement. . 

"Are yon not forciDg people to do tbings against tbeir will f"-this i& one Bucb 
question. At le.st such is not my' iDteDI·ion. The coDtemplated fast i. intended 
to strenl'(then the wenk, to ellergise tbe slug gordo, to give faith to the Bcepti"". It 
should be clear to any o~e who will give a little thou~ht to it tbat those who are 
hostile to the reform will not only be una!footed by the bst, but will probably and 
perhaps rigbtly from their own stand'point welcome it, if only it endB fatolly. An 
angry correspondent does not hesitate to say it io so manl words. 

But· says anotber correspondent: "It ia all very well or you to say that you 
do not intend to do sucb and socb a tbing. There are many orthodo,. people wbo 
will follow tbe multitnde for fear of personal injury from your over·zeoloo. 
followers." An argument Iige this ran be advanced under almost any coDceivable 
circumstance. I have led many movements in my life-time, wbere there haR heen 
no fast necessary, but the charge I am now answering has been brought against me 
often enough in order to tllrn me away from my purpose. Whatever the uninten· 
ded consequences of the contemplated fast may be, apart from ita heing a question 
of honour, it must be takeu up, if tbe occasion arises, for the additioaal reason, tha' 
it is certaID to stir to a worthy effort tenB of thousands of people who have faith in 
me. Bueh must be the case in every movement of a religious character. 

rhe second question is: "Are yOIl not Betting one section of HinduB l\I'tainst 
anotber f" Most emphatically not. Borne opposition iB inevitable in e.ery reform, 
but lip to a point, opposition and agitation ID a society are a oip,n of bealthy 
growtb. I have no fear, whatsoever, of a permanent cleavage bctween the Sanatan· 
Ista aud the reformers. Far be it from me either to under· rate the Sanataniat 0PpuBi· 
tion or to disregsrd their aentiment. I have no doubt, wbatever tbat some 
of them feel strougly that Sanatann Dharma is in danger. Neverthelesa, it is 
astonishing how narrow at least in theory is the difference betweeu the Sanatanist 
and tbe Reformer. 

Almost every letter thaI I bave received from Sanatanist. makes tbese startling 
admission: "(1) We admit tbat there is mnch to be done for the amelioration of 
the condition of the HarijauB; (2) we admit tb.t many Caste-Hindu are ill. 
treating the Harijana i (3) wc admit that their children should receive educatioll, 
and that they should nave beller quarters to live in; (4) we admit that they 
should have proper arrangementa for batbing and drawing water for themsel ... ; 
(5) we admit that they shollld have full political righta; (6) we adlDit that tbey 
shonld have ample faciliti .. for worship and (71 we admit tbat they should have all 
the civic right. that the others have." But say tbese Saoataoisla: "We must not 
be compelled to toucb them or associate witb them, especilllly whilst tbey are in 
tbeir present condition." Then I say to tbem: "Since you admit the nece ... ity for 
puttinl'( them on the same level with you, why are you agitated when other l)aste· 
Hindus will go a step furtber, and believe on the strength of the 8ame Sbastraa 
tbat yon believe in, that it i8 their duty not to regard tbe Harijaus .. U ntoucha· 
hIes, but to have them share witb themselves all tbese rigbta and privileges wbich 
you concede to tbem, but which you wonld bave them to enjoy and nerciae in 
isolation from yon? Surely. you, wbo wanl to guard your o"n liberty of action 
and righily resent the very idea of coercion, will not desire that the reformers 8hould 
be coerced into carrying out schemea of amelioration which yoa hold to be neces· 
sary in esactly the same manner .. yon woold like f I venture to InKK .. t a better 
way since yon are at one with tbeee reformers in conceding the d""irability of 
ameliorating the condition of the Harijans, and Binee yoa have not bitherto done 
anytbing tangible in that direction. Subscribe liberally to the fnnds that the refor· 
mers are collecting, and uae them a8 )'onr IlE"nla for carrying oat the common 
Icheme, and respect their interpretation of Hindll religion as YOll would have them 
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to respect yours. Hitberto~ in practice, you bave not objected to tb. ref.ormer'. 
action in associating with tn. Harija"s. You have suffered him to go hIS own 
way. You have not boycotted him. There is then nO m.C8ning in your. opposition 
DOW, Simply· because tho movemeDt bas bccome more active and more uUlversal than 
before. 

One difficulty still standiDg in tbe way is who is to have tbe use of the public 
temples aod other public institutions that are in existence, and from which Harijans 
are at present dcharred in some cases legally and in others-far more numerous 
cases-illegally. Thero is a very simple way out of the difficulty. If only each 
party will shed anger a"d mut.ual disrespect, a referendum eau easily be taken for 
each village or group of villages and eacb city or eacb division of a city, and wbicb-

. ever party bos the majority in favour of its view sbould makc use of the public 
institutio",: including templ.s ; and if the Sanatanists carry tbe majority with tbem

l
. 

they sboulu defray their sbare with the reforlOer of the cost of providiog eqna 
services for tbe reformers aud tbe Untouchables. I br~cket, the reformers with the 
Harijans, for if they are worth tbeir salt aud will work up to tbeir eouviction as 
timo pro!n'esses, the dnt.y mu.t devolve upon them of denyin/!: to themsdve. the use 
of n siugle service which the Rarijans cannot enjoy with the Caste· Hindus on abso
lately equal terms. The Snnatanists should bear the wbole cost of bringing iuto 
being parallel services because, as 1 have understood from the correspondence nnd as 
have explained above, the Sanat.anists agree that the HnrijRns are entitled to the 
Slllne servic.s that they h,ve hitherto enjoyed and of which R"rijalls have hitherto 
been dcprived. Let not the Sanatanists run away with them.elves by picturing a 
condition of things as existing, but which in reality does not exist. Let them clear
ly understand tb.t tbe removal of Untouchability in accordanee with the Yerawada 
Pact and with the declaratioa of the recently formed All-India Anti·Untouchability 
Lesgue, includes not more than I have narrated. It does not include inter-dining 
and inter-marriage. That many Hindus. including myself, would go much fnrther 
ought Dot to disturb Ihe Sa"atanists. Tbey will not want to stifle private judg· 
meut or private Rction and if they have deep faith in what they believe they sholll<1 
not take fright in anticipation of what i. to come. If 1\ 'particular rdorm has au 
inherent vitality and h.s come in response to the ueeds of the time, no power all 
earth CRn stem its irresistible march. 

The tbird question is : "Are you not retarding political emaucipation by forcing 
on public attention your views on socinl and religious questions, and springing upon 
tbe public a hurric.ne ogit.ation for thfir acceptance Y" 1 caunot answer this ques
tion at length without trespa.sing upon the limits which as a "risoner I have aceep· 
ted for condncting the Anti-Ulltouchabilit.y Campaign. But thIS much I can oay, 
that those who know me at all should nnderstand tbat I draw no hard and fast 
Iiue of demarc.tioll between political, eocial, religiolls and otbor questions. I have 
always held tbat they are inter-dependeDt, and th.t the solution ot 0110 lJrillgs nearer 
the solution of the rest. . 

This docs not exhaust the questions which I have collected from t.he COl respoll
denc. which is already proving more than I can handle. with the very limited as.is
tano. which only naturally I can have, I must deal with the rest to the best of my 
ability in tbe statement to follow. I would here like to urge the correspondents to 
b. merciful. Hitberto, I have punctiliously acknowledged almost all tbe letters that 
have reached mf, but the correspondents wiII henceforth please be satiBfied with 
whatever anBwers I can give through the series of Btatements I am issuing, and they 
will help theroselves and me if they will be brief alld write only wben they h.ve 
something original to say, or when they have questions to which they must have 
answers fl'om me, before they can form their judgment on any issue arising in con .. 
neetion with the movement. 

8tb. Statemenl-Vervada Jail, 17tb, November 1932 
The following is Mahatm .. Gnndb.i's eighth statemeut is'lIed on 17th. Novpmber:
Here is anothor qnestion that many correspondents have asked: "You ssy you 

believe in tbe Shastras. We do not understand wbat YOIl medn by them. For, you 
seem .rbitrarily to reject many things which arc supported by the Shastra.. Even 
the (3ita that you swear by requires one to follow t.be Sbastr.s." 

I .m~st re"eat whnt I have s~id in a previous .tat~ment that, for me, nothin.g 
~.t .s lllC<\nsls!ent WIth the lUom theme of tbe Gita IS Sbastra, no matter where .t 
's found prlUted. If I do not shock my orthodOI: friend., I ,vould Iili;e to make. my 
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meaning clearer still. Notbing that is i.con.istent with the universally aocepted 
first prmciples of morality has for me the authority of Shastrds. Ther are designed 
not to supersede, but to sustain the first principles, and the Gita is 01 -sufficing for 
me, because it ouly conforms to the first principles, but it gives you solid reason. 
for adherence to tltem at any cost. But for this Kolden rule thnt I have suggested, 
laymen like me would flounder in the midst of a forest of conllicting texts and a 
pile of nicely printod and e<jually nicely hound Sauskrit volum .. , for which riv.1 
Pandit. claim divine authorlty_ 

There are many Smritis, some of which are unknown outside the little areao in 
which, by a few hundred men, tbey are held in veneration. No one can give tbeir 
origin or the date. of tbeir eomposition. I saw one such volume in the South. 
W.llen I enquired of the learned scholar-friends about this volume they told me tbey 
had no knowledge of it. There are numerous Agam ... which, when e"amined, con· 
tradict one another, and which have no binding elIect outside the little areas wbere 
tbey find acceptance. If all these books were to be held as binding on Hindus. 
tbere is hardly an immor.l practice for which it wonld be difficult to find SIl ... tric 
s.nction. Even in the hoary manuscripts from which if vers.. of doubtful 
authenticity are not expurgated, one would discover Beversl texts eontradicting tbe 
loftiest moral teaching. to be found spread throul;lhout thot great book. Thcrefore, 
the meaning I have given to the word "Shastra" III the Bhagwad Gita in which it 
occurs ollly in one coote"t, is not any book or set of law. outside the Gita itBelf, 
but it means right conduct embodied in a living authority. I know that this is 
not likely to satisfy the critic and aa a layman I cau give no lead to anybcdy ; but. 
I con .otiafy the curiosity of my critics by telling them what I mean exactly by 
"Shastra." . 

Another question put with equal persiatence ia this: "Whot do Y011 mean by 
diville guidance or the inlier voice and how would you and for that matter the 
world. would fare if everyone claimed such guidance for himself and each acted in 
a manner wholly diffdrent from his neighbours 1" This iB a fair qu .. tion, and we 
would eome to a pretty pass if Diviuity bad made no pro,i.iou by way of self
protection. Wbilst therefore all may lay the claim, some alone will be able to 
justify it. A person falsely claiming to act nnder Divine inspiration or the promp~ 
ings of the iuner voice without having any auch, will fllre worse tban the one 
falsely claiming to act under the authorit7 of an earthly sovereign. Where... tbe 
latter on being exposed will .... pe ",ith mjury to hiB body, the former may perish 
body and Boul together. 

Cbaritable critics impnte no fraud to me, but snggest that I am highly likely to 
be acting under a hallucinat.ion. The result for me, even then, will not be for 
different from what it would be if I w'" laying a false claim. A humble Boeker, 
tbat I claim to be, has need to be most cautious Bnd to preserve balance of mind. 
He has to reduce himself to a zero before God will guide him. Let me not labour 
this point. Tbe claim I have made is neitber e"traordinary nor e"clusive. God will 
rule the Iiv .. of all those who will surrender tbemse'v .. without reservation to him. 
In the language of the Gita. God acts throul!h those who have acquired complete 
detachment i.e., aelf-effacement. Here there 1a no question of hallucination. I have 
stated a simple scientific truth to be tested by all who bave the will Bnd patience to 
acquire the necessary qualifications, which are again incredibly Bimple to underoland 
and .... y enougb to acquire, where there is determination. 

Lastly, no one need worry about my claim. What I am aaking the people to do 
is capable of being verified by r .... on. When I disappear from the socne, Un· 
tonchability will have to be removed. Whether the fast is divinely inspired or not, 
it need not be a matter of eoncorn even to my cloaest associates. They may ont 0 
affection for me work with double .ea1 in the cause. Tbat would be no calamity 
even if it was found that the fast was the fooliab act of a aelf-willed friend. Tboae 
who have neither affection for nor faith in me will remain nnmoved by it. ConBtant 
harping, therefore, on the eontemplated fast, or my claim in regard thereto i. calcu
lated to befog the public mind and turn attention from the great work before the 
nation. I would, therefore, eonclude this statement by drawill~ tbe reeder's at ten-

. tion to a few pictures that I have picked up from the volumlDous eonespondence 
in ~..Y possession. 

Here is one from Ville Parle, a suborb of Bomby inhabited by well-to-do Hindu •• 
"Among others the soburb has in round figores 1,700 vill .. or bous... The Mooi
cipality has an income of Rs\ 70,l!OO, of which Rs. 31,000 are spent for conservancy. 
The scavengers are accommoaated In quarters where lire no roads, no arrangement 

35 
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for water supply and no sanitary convenience. Tile land itself is low-lying. The 
hnts are hovel. constructed from dilapidated tins, which were once used for con
ser.ancy work. There is no lighting. - Near-by i. the dumping ground. for the 
Buburban rubbish, which gi.es an eternal Btench. Next to it is a structure for 
houBing conservancy motor lorries. Attached to this is a water-pipe for washlDg 
dirty tins, and if the overseer is well disposed, he would allow the scavengers to h~p 
themselves to water from this pipe. On the other side is a row of carts that rec.elve 
the buckets collected from the privies of house-holders. It i. in these surroundlUgs 
that the scavengers have to paaa their life. These '1uarters are surrounded by fields 
which are often under water, breeding moaquitoea, harbouring scorpions, snakes and 
field rats. Thirty-one families live in this condition: They are composed of thirty
five men, twenty-five women, thirty-four boys and fifteen girls. Of thia population. 
of one hundred and nine, onir, nine boys can at oil read and write with difficulty. 
The rest are utterly illiterate.' 

This is a suburb where the inhabitants, if they had any thought for these fellow
beings of tbeirs, could well aftord to provide for them decent accommodation in decent 
quarters with water, lighting and all the other conveniences which are part of the 
city life. There is work here for both the Sanatanists and tbe Reformers. It would 
be no answer to my complaint that the Ville Parle Municipality has an income of 
only Rs. 70,0CIJ, out of which it spends the princely Bum of Rs. 31,OCIJ on conser
vancy. I know that the inhabitants of Ville Parle are well· to-do enough to tax 
tbemBclves specially on behalf of these useful servants of Bociety, but I would re
gard that as a slow procesB. It is the primary duty of the Hindu inhabitants to 
moke decent collections and provide suitable quarters and other convenience for the 
Bcavengers. If they do so it would even then be a tardy performance of a very 
Bimple dut.y done to their fellow-men. When they have done this, tbere would be 
point in their moving the Municipality to take np the burden of additional annual 
expenditnre that would undoubtedly ha.e to be incurred in order to enable the 
scavengers to live in comparative comfort. 

An almost identical picture has been drawn by Sjt. A. V. Thakkar. the tire
l .. s Secretary of the All-India Anti-Untoucbability League, of the Bcavengers' 
quarters he has inspected during his tra.elB nndertaken on behalf of the League. 
He gives a harrowing tale about the condition of such quarters in Danpur aud 
other places abont Patna in Bihar. How I wish that, instead of engaging in a 
fruitless controversy about what is and what is not contained in the Shastras, 
about Untoucbability, everyone of no would apply ourselves to ameliorating the 
wretched condition or the so-called Untouchables. There is work enough and to 
spare, for all my learned correspondents who, almost without exception, have assnr
ed me that they yield to no one in their desire to better their material and moral 
condition. ' 

9tb. Statement-Vervada Jail, 28th. November J932 
The following is the ninth Btatement of Mahatma Gandhi issued on the 281h. 

November :- . 

As lst. January is nearing, the ~orr8iponden.ce on Guruvayur is increasing. Instead 
of answerlOg_ one by one the qoestlons that arIse from the correspondence, it would 
be perhaps. slmpl~r to answer them by way of a mere Btatement of my position. 
The fas~ WIll beglD on the 2~.d January next if, before that date, the Guruvayur 
~mple 18 not opened to Harllans 0'1 the .ame terms as it is open to Caste-Hindus 
In general, but. the f~.t wtll be postponed if it becomes clear that a majority of the 
tem~.Ie-golDg .H!n~us In the neighbourhood are opposed to the temple-entry of 
Rar!lans, or If I~ IS clear that, although everybody is willing to open the temple to 
Hanlan., ther~ I~ a legal difficulty: that cannot be overcome before the 2nd January 
nexl. The malorot)' !>f letters r~.etved by me assure me that the temple-goers are in 
favour of the adml.slon of Ha .. jan "!,"!>rshippers I!> the temple. One or two corres
pon~e".ts vehemently ~ntest t~e .posltlon, and claIm that a proper referendum will 
r~u t In an overwhelmmg malollty against such entry. These correspondents have 
!!loen me no proof to Bupport their opinion, whereas the othe .. say that they have 
a~t~ally taken a referendu,!,; after their own fashion, and found it to be in favour 
o he temple-entry of. Harolans. If orthodox people will agree, a fresh referendum 
cant!.:"! be tsken ID the presence of referees appointed by both the parties. 
tioll from th': '1:l""'t hfrj t~~ ,~cheme suggested last Saturday in answer to a 'lues

lilies 0 II" cQrrespoOlleljt, Anyway, t4e reform farty shoul4 
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lose no time in fortifying. their contention with incontestable proof. They, however 
aay that, although the opmion of the temple-goers may be overwhelmingly in their 
favour, the key to the temple ia held by the Zamorin. That ia. no doubt, tech.i
cally. true but he is not the owner. He is a trustee representing the temple-goiDg 
pubbc. Therefore, he caD not resist the clearl:r expressed wish of the majority of 
them. It is hiB duty to overcome the legal dlfficultieB, if there are aDY. If he fails 
to do so, it simply means that the force of public opiDion has not become strong 
enOllgh to compel the performance of hiB obvious duty. The fast will then further 
solidify public opinion BO as to make itself felt. The key to the temple therefore 
iB in fact in the hands of the public. But, aB the legal maxim hos it, law or equity 
helps the watchful, never the slothful. Let Kerala reformers, therefore. not blame 
the Zamorin. It is discourteouB and wrong to impUIa mOlives 10 him. If he refue .. 
to open the temple to HarijaDs, let us think he iB not convinced of the publio 
demand. HiB refusal muet be a Bignal not lor abuBing him, but for discovering 
the weakness in our own position. It is surely more dignified and proper for the 
public to feel that its clearly expressed wish cannot be 1l0uted by its representative 
which the Zemorin is. 

(iurnvayur has already become an All-India concern. Let the Casta-Hindus all 
over India bestir themselves, and declare their opinioD that they desire the Guru
vayur lemple to be opened to HarijaDB. The moral force at such opinion, hODestly 
and freely expressed, will be irresistible. 

I have already warned tbe reformers against uBing unbecoming language in 
respect of ortbodox Sanatanists or No-ChangerB as they have called themselv .. in a 
petItion addresBed to His Excellency the Viceroy. They are entitled to their opinion. 
I look upon this Untouchabilit)' question as primaril1 religious, and I would like 
botb the No-Changers and tbe Reformere to work lD a religious spirit witbout 
imputing motiv .. to one another. No reform, much leBs a religiOUS reform, caD be 
or sbould be carried by compUlsion. I have repeatedly stated, lD uuequivocal termB, 
the limitations and the functIons of the propooed fast. 

A correspondent writing in Gujaratl for bimself and others 8ays :-"In effect, 
it is all very well for you to .ay that you do not want to coerce anybody, but 
your position cannot liut comvel some people to act againBt their will. Some of UI 
bave no reapect for your religIOUS views or your social reforms, but we want you 
to live for your political power and, tberefore, if you persist in fasting, we will 
have to pocket our convictions and help you in yuur fight for temple entry. If 
this is not coercioD we do not know the meaDing of tbat word." 

My answer is : I must not be expecled to su.render my cberished coDvictions, 
because I bold a prominent position in the Indian world, or because I bave some 
political influence. I cannot barter away my faith or suppress it for the 
Bake of retaining my Bocial position or political influeDce. Everything is suboervi· 
ent to and is derivable from that faith. Ask me to deny or suppres. it, and it 
would be worse than asking me to commit suicide. I would also venture to SUggest 
that those who subordiDate their convictionB to their regard for my po.ltion 
or political influence, can only bave sballow convictions, it any at all. l!onviclion. 
are mode of sterner stuff. People bave been known to stake Ibeir all for the sake 
of their convictions wbich may then be called religion. 

Tben Bays the 88me correspondent: "What is the poor Zamorin to do f 
On the one hand, you and Mr. KeJaPJ'an will fast. 00 the olher, one thou
sand No-Changers are said to have decIded to do likewi.e. Whom i. the Zamorio 
to piease 1" 

I aDswer without the slightest hesitation: "The Zamorin is to please neitber 
p'arty. He is tbere to please God, wbich is Trutb. He i. tbere to do hi. duty, and 
If it demands the sacrifice of a thousand No-changer •• Mr, Kelappan and myself, 
he should have Ibe courage to do so, and he will deserve the honour of his own 
generatinn and pOBterity. God will take care of the laBting fraternity. Those wbo 
fast will do so for defending Truth aB ther see it, and the GO'! of Truth will do 
what he likes with them. If their,faBt i. lD answer to the inner urge it will he ita 
own reward." . 

"But" persists the same correspondent: "It is all very well for 10U to talk of God 
coDscience. the inner voice and all that 1 Others also can and do put forth the 88me 
claim. What are we, who bave no inner voiceL who have no God to parade before 
the pnblic to do, aud wbom are we to believe 1" . 

I can only say: You bave to belicve no one, bot yonrselvco. Yoo must try to 
listen to the inner voice, but if you won't have the expre&llion 'the inner ,oice", 
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yon may nse the expression 'dictates of reason' which yon shonld obey. If yon 
will Dot parade God, I ha •• no donbt yon will parade something else wbich, in 
tb. end, will prove to b. God, for fortnnately tbere is no on. and nothing else bnt 
God in tbis universe. I wonld also snbmit tbat it is not everyone claimmg to act 
on tbe ur~e of tbe inner voice that bas tbat urge. After all, like every otber 
faculty, tb.s faculty for listening to a still small voice witbin, requires previous ellon 
and training, perhaps mucb greater tban wbat is required for acqnisition of auy otber 
faculty. Even if, ont of the tbonsands of claimants, only a few succeed in establisb
inl{ tlieir claim, .t is well worth running the risk of hav' ng and tolerating doubtful 
claImants. 

So much for the Gujarati correspondeut. I must now conclude this statement 
with a qnestion from a correspondent who writes in English. His is a long letter 
containing el.borate srguments, bnt I think tho following epitome correctly repre
sents him. "Hitberto, I have known you to be free from blly trace of communahsm, 
but yon now suddenly appear in a commnnal garb. I could have understood and 
justified ynur f.st for Swaraj or for All-India unity, but I cannot understand this 
fast on behalf of Hinduism, I have never taken you as a Hindu at all, a,;r
tainly not as 8 narrow Hindu. Wbat is there in openlDg temples to Harijans who 
do not want to go tbere 1" 

I am glad of this question. I have no desire wbatsoever to appear to anyone as 
other tban what I lim, I am not asbamed ot Hinduism or of beiDg a Hmdu. I 
totally deDy beiDg narrow. I fancy I could not be beld, for one single moment, by 
a narrow creed. It is because tbe super-impositioD of Untonchability would make 
Hinduism 8 narrow creed, th.t I have rebelled against it. I would count my life to 
be 8 cheap price to pay for the removal of that blot. 

I have notbing of the communalist in me, because my Hinduism is all-inclusive. 
It is not anti-Mussalman, anti·Christian, or anti any otller religion, but it i. pro
Mussalman, pro·Cbristian, and pro every otber _living faith in tbe world. 10 me, 
Hinduism IS but one brancb from the same parent trunk, whose roots and wbose 
quality we judge only by tbe collective strength and quality of the dillerent brancbes 
put togetber. I take care of the Hindu brancb on which I am sitting Rnd wbich 
sustains me, snrely I am takiDg rare also of the siBter brancbes. If the Hindu 
branch is poisoned, the poison IS likely to spread to the others. If that branch 
withers, tbe parent will be the weaker for its witherin g. 

"If my correBpondent and tbose who tbink with him b.ve followed me hitherto, 
they will discover that if GDd gives me tlIe privilege of dying for tbis Hinduism of 
my conception, I sball have sufficiently died for tbe unity of all and even for 
Bwaraj, Finally, let me repeat what I have said before now, that the question whether 
Harijans want to or would enter temples if tbey were open to them is irre
levant. The removal of Untouchability is not a matter of bestowing patronage 
on Harijans. n is one of penance and pnrification by the Caste-Hindus. 
One of the penances they have to do is to open Hindu temples and invite Harijans 
to them," 

M a hat maG and hi's Sec 0 n d Fa s t 
In Sympathy with Pat wardhan-a fellow Prisoner 

The following are the details of the fast, according to the 'Hindu' correspondent, 
wbich Mahat.ma Gandbi undertook on Satnrday, tbe 3rd. December 1932. H. com
menced I,bis fast in sympathy with Prof. Appasaheb Patwardhan of the Gujerat 
Vidyapitb, one of his co-workers, 8t this time in the Ratnagiri District Jail as a "C" 
cl.ss prisoner. A Brahmin by birth, Prof. Patwardban petitioned tbe Government to 
allot 10 him scav8Dl(iog aB jail-Iabonr. Tbe Government allowed him to do tbe job 
for a few dRYS, bnt later witbdrew the l!ermisBion, on the ground that professional 
sra.engers alone sbould be employed in Jail conservancy. Prof. Patwardhan repea
tedly renewed bis equest but in vain. Thereupon, he decided to court slow death by 
reducing hi 8 rations. Gandhiji, coming to kuow of Prof. Patwardban's deciSion, 
wrole to the Government strongly supporting the Professor's reqnest to be a110wea 
to do scavenging work, . 
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The Mahatma's letter did not get a favourable response, whereupon on Wednes

day last, Gandhiji wrote a letter to the Govern ment, to the effect, that loyalty to a 
dear comrade who was dying by inches for the .ake of a noble caus. demanded 
that he should also share his agony by offcring hi. life and that, thercfore, he had 
decided to fast unto death if the Government did not grant Prof. Patwardhan's re
queat before Saturday morning. 

Gandhiji explamed that .he kne,v t.hat he was giving the Government a very short 
notIce, but could not help It, WhCD hIS comrade was aotually .uffering. He had not 
taken this decision hurriedly. He had considered the issue deeply aDd the inner 
voice had urged him to go on a Bympathetic faBt. 

On Saturday morning, Gandhijl received a stiff reply from the Government, stat
ing that he eould do self-conBervancy if he liked, but that he Bhould not interfere 
in the Patwardhan affair. The Government, it was said, thought that if they yielded 
in this caBe, the idea would spread all over India and it would prove a "regular 
lIuisance." They found it difficult to accede to Gandhiji's request, thoughl it appear
ed to the Intter to be a Bim pie one, 

The Government reply forced the issue. After prale .. , the Mahatma announced 
his decision to f.st unto death. The faot th.t Gandhi]i was fasting was not known 
at first, even to several of 'his friends, includinll the Anti-Untouchability Board 
members, who met him. After t~enty-four homs fast, Oandbiji had to. be ~a.rried 
on a .tretcher to the mango tree ID the shade of whlcb he used to receIve: VISItors. 
The news of Gandhiji's fa.t spread like wild fire in Poona and crowds began to 
assemble in front of the jail gate. 

The Inspector-General of prison .. assured Gandhiji that he would do bis best and 
have the matter settled in two days' time, but in the meanwbile, requested him to 
break his fast. Gandhiji found his request re.asonable and agreed to suspend 
the fast until Wednesday (7th) morning pending the Government's fiDal decision. In 
the shade. of the mango tree, after prayers and exhorting his friends to stand by the 
Harijans, Gandhiji broke hi. fast by taking orange-juice. 

Subsequently,~in a statement issned to tbe l'ress on the 7th. December, Mahatma 
Gandhi said that the matter was settled forlthe time being. He continued: "The 
Oovernment hay. regarded the question as of All-India importance. From 
the point of view of prison administration, they had difficulty in ",iving a decision 
in connection with the request of Appa Saheb Patwardhan, but they have consented 
to consider the whole question and announce their decision as early as posRible. In 
tbe circnmstances, I recognised the Govern ment's difficulty myself, and W08 permitted 
to send a telegram to Appa Saheb advising him, pending Government deCision, to 
suspend the partial f.st. The result is Appa Sabeb begins 10 take his fnll rationl 
frow to-day, and my fast stRnds, naturally, further suspended." 

Satyagraha at Guruvayyur 
South India had now become the storm centre of Anti-Untonohability work. An 

attempt was made to force open the temple of Lord Sri Krishna at Gurov.yyur to 
the Depressed Classes. The Zamorin of Calicut as the trustee of the temple refused 
to throw open the temple to the Untouchables and in support of bis Bction cited Sec. 
40 of the Hindu Religious Endowments Act which said that no trnstee -ould do ·any
thing against the custom and usage of the temples entrusted to him. Mr. Kelappan, 
one of the best Kerala workers and most devoted to the Untouchable.' cause, com
menced a fast in proteet on the 20th. Beptemw, and continued it in front of the 
temple in the sun till the Zamorin revised 1!is VIews iD favour of the Un.touchables. 
Being bord pressed from all SIdes tho Zamorm appealed to Mahatma GandhI 10 request 
Mr. Kolappan to suspend the fsst for some months. He said that at present Ihe entry 
of unloucbablfs wonld wound the orthodox conscience and such wounding would 
amoDllt 10 coercion. Accordin~ll' Mr. Kelappan suspendrd the fast on III. Ocw!JHo 
for thne months at MaharmHj, s express d.sire, to resume it if needed at the end of 
Ihe period with Mahatm.ji'e 88nclion. The Saty8graba W88 also stopped for the same 
period giving the Z.morin ample time for consultation. 
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Three weeks rolled away and the Zamorin could not do anything in the matter 
of opening the temple. In the meantime, Mahatmaji sent a telegram to the Zamorin 
requesting him to try his best to Ket over all difficulties, legal or otherwise, in the 
way of opening the temple to the Untouchables. Mahatruaji said tbat Mr. Kelappan'. 
acceptanee of his advice threw a heavy responsibility on his shoulders, perhaps even 
to the extent of .baring his faat, if the temple was not oppn to the Avarna Hindus 
during the period of suspension of the 8atyagraha. 

In the cours. of the first statement after the faat, issued to;the press on the 5 tho 
Novemhtr, Mahatmaji said: "fhere is another fast which is a near possibility and 
that in connection with the opening of the Guruvayoor temple in Kerala. It was .t 
my urgent request that Mr. Kelappan suspended his fast for three months, a fa8t 
that had well nigh brought him to death'. door. I would b. in honour bound to 
fast with him if on or before lit Janua"l 1933 that temple i. not opened to the un
touchables precisely on the same terms as to touchables, and if it becomes necesEary 
for Mr. Kelappan to resume his fast." 

The Zamorin expressed his inability to do anything in the matter. In the conrse 
of a statement to the .press he said: "The various appeals that are being made for 
throwin/( open the temples to Avarnas proceed upon an inadeqnate appreciation of 
such difficulties. In tbes. circnmstances there is bardly any justification for tbink
ing tbat it is in my power to throw open the Guruvayoor tempi. to the Avarnaa as 
desired by the sup:rorters of the t.mple-entry campaign." 

What transpire subsequently i. given in the following statements issued to the 
press from time to time by Mahatmaji. . 

Mahatma·Gandhi on Guruvayyur 
In 1\ special interview given to a representative of the Asnocintod Pre.s inside the 

Yerawada Jail on the 7th. Novemher, Mahatma Gandhi emphasised tbat South India 
had hecome the storm-centre, and explained the reasons why the Guruv.yoor 
question was worth the price, he had expressed his determination to pay. 

"The Guruvayyur temple has come in my way by accident. I have no option left 
to me. After all, Mr, Kelappan is in my opinion one of the nohlest of India's silent 
•• nants. A distinguished pnblie career wos open to him any day. Be is a well
known worker in MalabarJ but he deliberately tbrew iu his lot with the unapprocha
bles and invisibles. I haa the pleasnre and honour of working with him at the 
time of the Vaikom Satyagraha. Long before tbat time and ever .ince, he has been 
devoting himself to the uplift of tbe suppressed hnmanity. As the public know, 
after a long waiting, he made a fixed determination to give up his life in the 
attempt to have the Gnruvayur temple opened to Harijans. I discovered, however, 
a flaw in his fa.t. I immediately pointed it out to him, and althongh he believed 
that victor:! was within sight, he nobly responded, and let it slip from his hands, 
retracted bls steps and snspended his fast. Wben I telegraphed to him. I bound 
myself to fast with him if resumption became necessary, on the termination of the 
three months' notice he gave. I sbonld be an unworthy s .. vant of India and· an 
unworthy comrade if now I flinched and abandoned Mr. Kelappan to his fate. 

"But there is something more than the life of a comrade or my own personal 
honour involved in this qnestion. Everyone recognises that the Depressed Class .. ' 
!luestion has to be solved now or never. There are thousands of men and women 

. Itke me who cling to Hinduism becanse the)' believe tbere is in it the amplest scope 
for mental, moral and spiritual expansion. This bur sinister, put upon nearly sixly 
million human beings, is a standing demonstration against that claim, 1\1en like 
me feel that Untouchabilit~ is no integral part of Hinduism. It is excreseenee, but 
if it is found to be otherwls"hif the Hindu mass mind really hugs Untouchability, 
reformers like me have no ot er option, but to sacrifice ourselves on the altar of 
~~~~ Q 

Mahatma'i Contemplated third Fait POltponed 
Subsequently Mabatmaji modified his rondition of resuming a fast to the extent 

that if a referendum was taken in Ponnani Taluk wbere the tem"le was situated, 
and if the residents of the Taluk went against temple entlY. then he would refrain 
from fasting. The following statement of 1\1ahatmaji giving the reasons for tbe 
postponement of his fa.t was issued to the press on the 2!ith. D.cember 19~2 :-
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"I had .. full consultation with Mess;"'. O. &ajagol'alaohariar. K. Madhavan Nair 

and Kelappan. who have come to Poona to con tor WIth me. They placed the roault. 
of t.he Guruvayur referendum before me. The referendum wa. taken in Ponnani 
Taluk. where the temple i •• ituated. Never. perhaps. was a referendum taken witll 
such scrupulou. care or with such scientific preci.lOn. Befor. this. rarely to my 
knowledge. have 73 per cent of eligible voters voted, 

. "In order to find out the truth. voting wa. confined onl, to those who were 
actual temple-goers.-that is to say. those who were not entItled to enter Guruvayur 
temple and those who would not. such a. Arya Samajist •• were excluded from the 
voters' li.t. I had intended. without thinking of all the implication.. actually to 
find Ollt by 80me method of examination. who were actual temple-goerl hut I found 
it utterly Impracticable. It was enongh to announce that only tho.e should vote 
who believed in temple-going. who had faith in temple-worahip 88 an integral part 
of the Hindu religion. and who were entitled to enter the Guruvayur temple. The 
lotal population entitled to temple·entry being appro,,;'nalely. 65.C9Q. the outside 
estimate of adults may be taken a. 30.000. _ A. a mntter of fact. 27.400 adult men 
and women were actually visited for reoeiving their vote.. Of tho.e 66 per cent 
were in favour of temple-entry. 9 per cent voted against. 8 per cent were neutrDI 
and 2-7 per cellt ab.tained from recording their vote •. 

"It should be remembered that the referendum was taken amidst adverae inlluen· 
res. The Zamorin would not co-operate and. I am sorry to have to saf, eveo cast 
asper.ions upon the worker. Dnd the procedure they foUowed. Ponnam taluk i. the 
stronghold of orthodoxy and yet there was a deci.lve majority in f~vour of the 
admission of "Untouchables" into that .hrine._ now mad. famous throughout the 
leu~th and breadth of the land. 

'The,figures are al.o instructive as showing that hoth mell and women had 110 
hesitation. in .pite of the contemplated fast I of expre.aing their dissent. I woold 
-alao draw a fair deduction from the neutra. and non-cD-operators. They could not 
all. if they had chosen to give their decision. be regarded as being against the 
temple-entry of Harljan.. It would not be a bad or onfair gu .. s to make if I 
suggested that a fOUlth of these. at least. were probably for temple-entry. Tbe 
percentage of the voters favouring temple-entry would then be 65 per ceot of the 
total eligible voters, If they be excluded altogether from the referendum, the 
majoritf would be 77 per ceot. Turo the figures 88 we may. the uochaUengabl. 
coDcluslon i. that a decisive majority of the eligible voters are io favour of temple 
entry by Harijans. That fact shows thnt Mr. Kelappan·. statement. tbat the 
majority of the temple-going populatioo surrounding Guruva,ur wa. io favour 
of temple entrl' i. correct. . 

"In view 0 the official announcement that the Viceregal decision Il8 \0 .anc
tion for the introduction. in the Madras Legi.lative Oouocil, of Dr. Sobbsroyan·. 
permi •• ive Bill with reference to temple-entry could not posaibly be 
8nnounced before the 15th January. the f.at contemplated to take place on tbe 
_ond day of tbe New ye... will be indefinitely poatponed and in any ca.e up to 
the date of the announaement of the Viceregal decision. Mr. Kelappan concur. iu 
this po.tponemen to 

"As the contemplated fast waS addres.ed to the public. let me, at the ri.k of 
repesting what I ha>. said previously. state my own positIon clearly. My f •• t I 
regard as a purely .piritual act and. ther.fore. not capable of being foUy explained. 
But, in .0 far as I can. I mDy 8ay it is intended to stir the publio conscience. 
Hinduism teach.. tbat. when evils and corruption are beyond control by ordinary 
mean. human endeavour is 8upplemented by tapa.y. or penance wbich. io il. 
e:x:tre~e fOfD':l1 means fasting, elLher conditionally or uDcoodhionally. Therefore, 
it is no new wing. But for the inlluence. Sl1pposed or real, I enjoy among the 
mas .... perha!,,! no !lotice would b~ taken of it. . . . 

"My convictIOn ts that Hmdutsm hilS faUen from the porlly and Ihe "Iahly 
it once had. It. very scriptures are ev.ideoce Ilf continuoII!' pro~ .. s aod adap
tability to circumstances Ihat arose from ,tIme to tIme. Though It retaIned UnImpaired 
the claim to divine in.piratiou for the scriptur .. as a body, it did Dot h .. itate 10 

• introduce new reforms and make changes. Hence it iB Ibat we have in HinduiBm • 
. not only tb. Vedast but all tbe later wri,tings claiming authorit,. •. Bot the t.mo 
cam. wben tbis Deahhy growth or evolution was arr .. ted. anil. lo~tead of the 
written word being used as an RId to the search for light from w.tblu. II WaB held 
to be all-sufficing whether it accord,od with tho longillg. and strivin~B of the Bpirit 
within or not. The d .. cendants of those who wr .. tled wilb God Himself and 
drew from aim BOrne of the imperishable Ihingo one /jndB in the V edas .n~ the 
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later writings, felt too exhausted for fnrther effort, either to wring out new meaning 
from an old .erse or mantra or produce a new mantra. Tbey felt they had done 
with God and that God had finished His work, after inspiring the lnst .erse of the 
latest Sbastra. A nd so one finds au army of interpreters seeking to reconcile often 
irreconcilable text., unmindful as to whether they answer tbe pressing needs of the 
age or whether they can stand the lill:ht of " searching examination. E.en penances 
took a more ontward form, instead of be!ng an expressi~n of the inward ag~nizing 
struggle. I may b.e wrong .in my dIagnOSIs, but such bel~g my case, a~d findlDg ~he 
Hindu SOCIety Jrrespouslve to the central call of HmdUlsm, that IS, progressive 
realisation of tbe unity of nil life, not as a philosophical doctrine but a. a soh,j 
fact of life, I thought that by m:y . continuous effort to live my religion as I under
stand it, I had the fitn .. s for dOlDg penance by way of fasting and that l' had such 
a call Irom within. 

"I hope it is easy for the reader to see that there is no coercion hehind a fast 
thus conceived. If my fast was a fixed unconditional one, it is ob.ious there can 
be no coercion about it, for nothing that the public may do or not 10 could su.pend 
the fast. If 8 conditional last is held to be coerci.e, it would be so considercd 
because of the condition. My fast has not deterred people from sticking to theil' 
principles, or even their inclinations as was seen at Gurllvayur. 

"The public will now understand that po.tponement i. what it means and no 
more. The fast was intended to secure tho admission 01 Untouchables into the 
Ourn.ayur temple, and if its resumption is nec .. sary in a legitimate manner to 
Becure the opening, it will certainly come. If through the mere supineness of the 
reformers and the consequent want of expres.ion of public opinion. demanding the 
necessary legi.lation to remo.e the block cre.ted by the decisions of the courts and 
low of trust. or the Madras Religiou. Endowments Act. which itself was a measure 
affecting religion, naturally the fast has 10 be resumed-that is to say, the fast 
must be resu med for acts of omission or commission by those who are belie.ed to 
fa.our the opening of the Guru.ayur temple. 

"The Yarwad" Pact was entered into between the representati.es of the C.ste
Hindus and the Hnrijans, and while confirming the Pa"t at the memorable confer
ence in Bombay, tbe former resol.ed a. follows :-

"This Conference resol.es that, henceforth, amongst the Hindus, no one shall 
be regarded as nntouchable by reason of his birtb, and that those who ha.e been 
so regarded hitherto shall ha.e tbe same right as other Hindus in regard to the 
u.e 01 publio wells public Bohool., public roads and other public institutions. 
These rights shall ha.e statutory recognition at the first opportunity, and shall be 
one of the earlie.t Act. 01 the Swaraj Parliament, if they Shall not have recei.ed 
such recognition before that time. It is further agreed that it shall be the duty 
of all Hindu leaders to .ecure, by e.ery legitimate and peaceful means, an early 
remo.al of all social disabiliti .. now imposed by Caste-Hindus upon the so-called 
Untouchable Cia .... , including the bar in respect of admission to temples." 

''If the distingnished Caste-Hindus that passed the resolutioa, represented, as 
they claim to, the Hindu {,ortion of the Indian nation, the claim has 10 be made 
good by increasing fraterOlsation, day by day, with Harijans on the part of Caste
Hindus, by way of opening to them public temples and other public institutions. 

"~lr. Kelappan's fast over the opening of Guru.ayur temple waS actually going on 
whilst the Pact was emerging, au~ I asked him to su.pend it principally at tho 
BUIl:Il:"stlon of the Zamorm of Cahcut. Moreo.er, as I have already said When on 
the Briti.h Government's acceptance of the rele.ant portion of the Pact i: broke my 
fast, I solemnly assured Dr. Ambedkar and took a .ow in the secret of my heart 
and in the frasence of God, that r wo!'ld hold myself 8S a hostage for the dae 
fulfilment 0 the r .. olutlon abo .... mentlOned, and the general carrying out of the 
Pact b'l tbe C".t ... Hindus. It would be a betrayal of trust and betrayal of Hari
jans, i in any s.hap~ or form ~ olac.kened my eftort or ga.e up altogether the 
lUtelltlOn 01 f~.tlOg 10 conllectlOn with the remo.al 01 Untouchability. 

"I would like the .oicel .. s and helpless Harijans to feel that thousand. of Hindu 
reformers, as zealous of the Hindu religion aad the scriptures on which it is based, 
as auy. Hindu .cal!ing him.elf a S~natauist ean be, are prepared, no I .. s than I am, 
to sacrtfice theIr h ... , If need be, m an attempt to remo.e Untouchabilit,y root 
aod branch. There ~an b. no r .. t, therefore. to me of those who by word of mouth 
or. Bhow of hands, SIlently endorsed the resolution, until U ntou"hability becomes a 
thmg of ~h. pa.t. It would be o,!ly out of the ashes of Untouchabllil,y that HindUIsm 
can ... I.'!! and thus be pUflfied and become a .ital aud .""lisiag force ill 
Ute wotld.' 
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The prablem of the Depressed Classes having now been settled. a fl"d,ll elldd.vour 
was made to e.tablish unity and goodwill between the Hindus and Ihe MusHm. 
and the Sikh. and otber minority communities. Pandit Malavi)'a in a Btatemeot to 
the press revealed the inner Btor), of the efforts at rapprochl1oe>aI mlde lilt this time. 
He snid that the first suggestion came from M .. ulan .. Abul K .. lam And in C,llcutt .. 
soon after til_ annOllncem •• t of the Clmnlllnal A w .. rd wh ln Pan'lit M'II .. viya wa. 
on a visit 10 that city. From the fact that the award had aroused ge.eral dissnti.
faction. M:lulan .. A .. ·l pressed on Pandit Malavi),,, tbe desir .. bilit.;v of making fresh 
efforts to bring about an agreement between the, various communities in Indi .. and put 
forward cert .. in proposals towards that eIld. Tnes. were referred by Pandi& M .. laviya 
to some Muslim and Hindu leaders and the guestion was again tnkon up in Bom
baY' soon after the si!{lIing of the Poon.. Pact. Maulan.. Azad and Dr. Syed 
Mahmood met Paodit M:llaviYB in Bomb .. y and ag.in emphasised the opportuneness 
of the time to tackle the question. Dr. Syed M .. hmood saw Maulana Shaukat Ali 
who expressed himself very willing tn negotiate an agreement on the b .. sis of joint 
electorates with cert"in conditions. Pandit Mal .. viy .... Iso mel Maulan .. Shanbt Ali 
and his co-workers and they had II general talk on the subject whereat they agreed 
tbat it was extremdy desirable in the interests of the community as well .. s the 
country tbat they should arrive at an agreement betweeu all parties which would be 
honourable nnd beneficial to .. 11. SubsequentlYj 

the Maulana eent Pandit Malaviya a 
note stating what, in his opinion. the Muslim eadera were likely to aocept al a 
substitute for the communal .. ward, but he pressed him to revise thes. terms so al 
to make them acceptable to all ana thus ensure what the Maulana had ihimself de •• 

'cribed ns .. 'permanent and honourable agreement', While expressing lIimself un
.. ble to commit himself to any definite proposals without conSUlting the Sikhs of 
the Punjab nnd the Hindus of Ben~.I. P dndit Malaviya said th .. t he had und.r. 
taken his visit to these provinces With a view to work for an agreement which th.,. 
all desired. In vielv of all thesc talks Maulana Sh .. uk.t Ali who was to have ltarted 
for America on the 6th. October postponedihis journey. In a statement to the press. 
the M .. ula.a s.id : . 

"1 hope at this critical juncture, the Muslim:.Ieaders will sink th.ir p.tty differences 
and c1enr the ro,d for our constroctive progr.mm.... Th. Maulan.. app.aled to hi. 
co-roligioaists to eo-operate "in this great task" and hoped all Khilaf"tlsts, old and 
new. would give the heartiest :.upport to the Khn.fat President in his new eudea
vour. The MaulRlla also appeal.d to the Viceroy to release Mahatma Gandhi and 
to Hindu aad Muslim leaders not to spare any honest aod sincere effort to bring 
about pe .. ce. He sent the following telegrams to the Private Secretary to H. Eo the 
Viceroy and Mah .. tma Gandhi on the 6111. Oclobtr 1932 :-

M.u1an. Sbauk.t AIi'liT elegram to V1cen, 
"Kindly convey to His El<cellenc,. my respectful greeting on the .v. of my d .. 

parture to America. via Engla.d. Rnll place before him my IIumbl. request. r hav. 
met Maul .. na Abul Kalam Azad. Dr. Syed Mahmud and PRndit Malaviy. for an 
amicable and lasting Bettlement between the various parties and interests. But I 
feel that. without Mr. Gandbi·. presence .. nd co-operation. it is not easy to aohiev. 
the desired Bettlement which would bring real peac\? not only to Ih.;v .. riooB commu
nities. but also to the British people. Mr. Gandhi s release will be a very helpful 
gesture of good· will oa the part of the Government. If, unfortunatoly. that is not 
possible, at 18:I8t tb. fulleat facility Bhould be given for interview. between Mr. Gandhi 
and the responsible leaders and:workera." 

M.ul .... •• Telegram to M .... tma)i 
The telegram to M"h .. tma Gandhi ran :aslfollows :. 
"Earnest and helpful conversations held witb Mr. AboJ Kalam Azsd and Dr. 

Syed M"hwud. Ifhich would ,bring ~ ... o ho~ourable understanding between the MUI
lims. I h .. ve also Been Pandll M.lavlya With my co·workera. and had I very hope
foJ and Satisfactory iutervie.. 1 mns~ sail IO-day to keep old engagement. in 
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America, but could later return to England for a final BettIe.ment. I. beg. you. to 
us. rour infiu.nce for an honourable peace between the variOus parties/ IDcludlDg 
the Briti.h Government and the Princee. Accept my lovel and convey tne same to 
our .iater Mr •• Sarojini Naidu." 

Viceroy'. Reply to the Maulana 
. The Private Becretary to H. E the Viceroy wired as follows to Maulana 

Shankat Ali, dated the pth. October 19~2: .•.. . • 
"His Excellency, while fully appreClatl~ii: YOllr IOtentlOns. 10 dee'~mg ~o negotiate 

B lettlement between the various commumtles. preeumably lQ modification of the 
Oommunal Award, feels that the first step will be for 'ou to a.sure yourself that 
iD the action you contemplate you have the support a the Moslem community in 
general. In this connection, attention i8 invited to the st.atement issued to the 
Presion the 7th October by the President of the All-India MOllem Oonference and 
othen." 

The Maulana'. Repl, to the Viceroy 
The • Maulana Bent a reply to the Viceroy's telej!;ram assuring him that India 

could not afford any more quarrels and di.turbances of a communal and political 
Datnre. ''The Lucknow Oonference," the Maulan. said, "is meant to bring round all 
shades of Muslim opinion, which would facilitate a Hindu-Muslim settlement and 
honourable peace between Britain and India. To us no peace would be acceptable 
which does Dot include Brit·ain and under which Borne one has to intervene and 
Bct .. mediator. [value the comrade.hip of those who have issued a statement 
from Simla, and have every hope that they would appreciate our efforts when they 
know its real significance." Maulana Shauk.t Ali appealed to His Excellency to use 
his infiuence with all concerned, so that there could be B peace that would benefit 
all. Gandhiji's release or facilities to see him, the Maul"n" said, would give benefi
cial reBult.. The Maulan. concluded. "I hope all are in • chastened mood to-day 
and read.)' to reconsider their position. Under these circu.Jlstances may I, humble 
servant of lolalll/ bllg that our requeet would;receive favourable consideration from 
Hia Excellency.' 

. The Viceroy'. Counter-reply 
The Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy replied .. folloWB to Maulana 

Shaukat Ali date¢, 27th. October :-
"I have received your letter of October 26th which I observe has also been pu&

lished In the Prees, and I have submitted it to His EKcellency. His Excellency 
would refer you to the telegram whicil he Bent to Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyar on 
the same sUllject on October 9th last. I attach a copy of the telegram for refer
ence. In view of the position therein stated, you will understand that so long as 
Mr. Gandhi does not definitely dissociate himself from civil disobedience, His 
Excellency regrets that it i. not possible to accede to your requests." 

Interview with Gandhiji Dilallowed 
Manlana Shaubt Ali sent the following telegram to the Private Secretary to H. E. 

the Viceroy on the 29th. October .-
"Extremel), regret Hi. EKcellency's decieion. Beg grant interviews with Mabatma 

Gandhi any time on Sunday or Monday. Hoping Gandhiji would accept our request 
for these." 

The Maulana received the following reply from the Private Secretary 00 the 901h. 
October :-

"My letter of the 27th October dealt with bo,h your requests and was intended 
to convey that inlerviews with Mr. Gandhi could not be allowed." 

In reply, the Maulana sent the following letter toj the Viceroy on ~the 9lst. 
Ot/abBr:-

'Thanks. Your letter and telegram bolh reached me "esterday. In our view, Mr. 
Gandhi'. "r""ence at the Allahabad Oonference would have 'proved very nseful. 
HlDdus, Sikh. and Muslims· are making earnest eff()rts to make this meeting at 
AlI~.babad a auccess." Continuing the Maulana said: 

Hla ~xcellencl', when he granted me the honour of an interview, was very 
.ympathetlO !owards o~r ea:orts for all round peace, but apparentlr. hia colleagues 
gaYo him a dl1ferent &dnce, With the result that we are denied facilities for making 
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the Allahabad meetiog a BUccesS. I am very sorry for it, but in spite of that, we 
mean to carryon our effortB for an honourable under8tandlDg. 

"I hope tho final arbiter, who walehes over our deotinies, would grant the 
HinduB, Sikhs. and MU8lims. sanity of wisdom and with Hia Divine guidance help 
us 8t Allahabad and make our efforts in the great cause 01 peacs successful in .pite 
of handicaps. Peace is essonti.1 for India and In the long run ever.:v oDe will have to 
Bue for it, and welcome it. With Ood's assistance, we will succeed. We mean to con
tinue our efforta for an understanding. Our earne.t nnd unselfish efforts will convince 
Hia Excellency that we are real frienda of Britain and India, working for a peace 
honourable to all concerned and leaving no room for the humiliation of any part;r. 
The efforts may not be appreciated to·day, but are bound to carry their own 
reward." 

Effort. for Communal Settlement 

BOMBAY COUNCIL MUSLIM PARTY'S VIEWS 
. As we have said before, the result of the negotintions between the Mahomedan 
leaders at Bombay was communicated to the leader of Mualims in the Bombay 
Council on the 5t". Oct06er in .. telegram as follows:- • 
. 'MaulanB Abul KalBm Azad, Dr. Syed Mahmood and Maulana Shaukat All d .. lre 
Muslim solidarity unanimou81y demandintt thirteen pointa. For electorates Maulana 
Shaukat Ali is opposed to unconditional Joint electorates but favonrs compromiae on 
the ba.ia of the late Maulana Mahomed Ali's formula or the panel metbod or lome 
safeguarding solution. Dr. Syed Mabmood and Maulans Azad promi.e united prel
sure on Hindus for accepting Muslim demands, otberwise to join us for joint aotion. 
Maulana Sbaukst Ali is proceeding to America. Kindly wire your opinion and fiJ: 
tbe place and d.te for meeting for consideration of the proposal'. 

Sir Shah N aw.z Khan Bhutto, lender of the Council p:roup of the Mohomedanl, held 
a meeting on the same day a. a result of wbich tbe following telegralD was des
patcbed to the president, Khilalat, Bom5ay :-

'Muslim party, Bombay Council, favour 8 Conlerence of All-India MUllim leader. 
at 80me central place to diBCU.S the matter." 

MUSLIM LEADERS' TELEGRAMS 
Sheikh Abdul Majid, President Khilafat Committee, al.o received • Dumber of 

telegram. from MuslilD leaders al( over India, prominent among tbem being Nawab 
Mohamed Iomail Khan, Seth Ahdullah Haroon, Maulvi Sbafi Daudi, Sir Shah 

. Nawaz Khan Bhutto, leader of lhe Muslim party ia the Bombay Cooaoil, aad 
tbe Raja of Salempur. All welcomed the prospecll of a oommunal lettl.ment. 
Most 01 the telegrams received favoured tb. late Moulana Mabomoo Ali'. formula, 
while otbers thougbt tbat a panel syotem would do. It was luggested to 
hoH a meeting 01 Mualim leaders of various schools of tbought at lome central 
place. Tbis meeting, it was suggested, sbo"ld be a preliminary to the All Parties 
Conference wbich W88 to be beld sbortly at Luckaow. They al.o pointed ont the 
significance of unity in the Mu.lim camp as tbe m.ost essential and foremost ltep. 

A Die·hard MaDife.lo-A Di.cordonl Nole 

The following statement uoder the sigaatures of Sir Mohammed Iqbal, president, 
All-India Muslim Conference, Maulvi Sbafi Abmad Kban, Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, 
Dr. Ziauddio. Sir Mobammad Yaqub, Secretary, 1IIu.lim League, Syed Abdul Ha
feez, Mr. S. 111. Padshab, and Mr. Mobammad Moazzam, was issuid from SimI. on 
the 7t". October:-

"We have read various acconnts in the press of certain negotiation. that have 
heen .tarted by some Muslims regarding modificatioas of tbe communal decilion, 
Tbe negotiations secm to have been confiaed Daly to tbe method of election IIIld DO 
person appears to have di.cu8Bed tbe olber issnes to wbicb Indian Mnslim. hays 
tnvariably attached supreme importance, sncb as, an effective majority for Muslim. in 
the Punjab and Bengal, separation of Sind, one-tbin\ representation of MUllim. in 
the Federal Legislature and adequate and effective repreaeatatioa of Muslim. in the 
public eervieee and in tbe Cabinetl. Indian Mu.lims have oonlietently shown their 
solicitnde for accommodation witb the members of the majority communit)' .. will be 
clear to anyone who haa followed the numeroul attempte that have been made duo 
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ring the last ten years to bring about communal amity and concord on a sound 
basIs. We feel that it will be bighly' inopportune to reopen the question of separale 
versus joint electorates as we are convinced that our community is not prepared to 
give up this safeguard at the present juncture. HencA any discussion on the method 
only of representation will be barren of any result. However, we are not averse to 
consider any definite propo.als that may be formulated by the leaders of t.he other 
community comprehending all the vital is,ue. involved, but we would like to make 
it perfectly clear that definite proposals in this direction must be initiated by the 
majority community." 

BIR MOHAMMAD YAKUB'S STATEMENT 

Sir Mohammad Yakub, M.L.A., Secretary of the An-India Muslim League, also 
issued the following statement separatel:y to tbe Press ;-"1 regret to observe that 
certain of the so-called nationalist MuslIms have forced themselves into the lime
light with attempts to enggerate or aggravate divisions in the Muslim community and 
by reopening political sores to disturli the calm which ha. followed the Government's 
decision on the communal problem. In spite of tiIe many occasions during the las~ 
ten years or more when it b,as been easy to 'see the motives underlying the tactics 
of the Congress advances to the Muslims or when the Muslims have first been taken. 
in and then sadly disillusioned, it seems that some of our brethren are still able to 
delnde themselves into trusting the bonafides of the Congre.s while the country's 
future .constitution still remains unsettled. 

"Previous to the Government's decision the one and only achievement hy the 
Indian communities in the direction of a voluntary communal agreement was the 
Luckoow pact between the All-India Muslim League and the Oongress when the 
principles of separate electorates for the Muslims WM so thoroul(hly endorsed by both 
parties tbat Mr. Montal(u and Lord Chelmsford made the pact the basis for recom
mendations on wbich tbe reforms of 1919 were founded. That principle has never 
been seriously challenged ill 81ly of the subsequent sta!,;"" of negotiation for consti
tutional reform and it was accepted by Mahatma GanDhi at the last Round Table 
Conference. It is unreasonable to suggest that the Muslims should abandon uncon
ditionally the safeguard promised to them hy the mutual agreement already referred 
to. U those safeguards were right IUId necessary 16 years ago, they are an the more 
right and neces.ary now that we are on the eve of complete constitutional reform. 
The Muslims have often and conSistently laid all their cards on the table and have 
mode known their desires. In 1929 Mr. Jinnah, at the risk of incurring his commu
nity's displeasure, attended the convention caned in Calcutta to consider the Nehru' 
report and placed his very moderate scheme before the meeting but the Congress 
crowd wonld not even give him an opportunity to speak. We bave yet to receive a 
single complete cut and dried alternative scheme from the Congress Bnd at the 
Round Table Conference Mr. Gandhi was careful never to come down to brass 
tacks. Even when he threatened to give up his life for the consolidation of Hindu
ism he never uttered a word to suggest that he sought a similar national consolida
tion with the Muslims. On tbe contrary, the Congress press seems to regard the 
Poona pact as a means to presenting~_a united frollt agamst the Muslims so much 
so that at the Delhi meeting of the Hind,. Mahasabha immediately following the 
Poona Pact, it was decided to recruit volnnteers to tyrannise over the Muslims. 

"Under these circumstances, it is hardly prudent or dignified for the Muslims to 
knock once 8gain the door which has so often beeo slammed in their faces. It is 
now for the majority community to fling the door ... ide open and to come out to 
meet ns with liberal t.rms OLd in the spirit of genero.ity which so large a 
majority community should always be able to show. A return now to the old era 
of communal negotiations and bickerings must mean a fnrther delay of constitution
al reform. I .on well believe that that is what the Oongress desires; for it knows that 
w.ith tbe inauguration of reforms its raison d'elre will cease to exi.t and its mBny 
dlCt~tors must lose. their place in tbe sun. I do not believe that that is the view of !lny 
senSIble statesman m IndIa. Let the reforms be introduced first as soon as pOSSIble 
and let. the Muslims see how the Hindus condoct .themselves with provincial autono
my.whlch will s.oon be placed in their hands in a great majority of the provinces in 
IndIa ,,:nd. then If the. Muslims find that they can pot their faith in the jnstice of 
!he malotlty commnDlty. they will be found perfectly willing to consider any change 
m !he "'?'i .... operandi of the communal settlement which may be snggested in rei! 
national Interests." 
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Mr. Akram Khau, on behalf of Bengal KhiIafatiBta, aent the following telegram 
to Maulana Shaukat Ali on the 11th. Octob.,.:-

"Old Khilafat workers unanimonsly welcome YOllr timely m~ve for Muslim Boli
darity. Ready for full co-operation aa before. Muslim. of Bengal, except a few 
aelI-seekers, are with you." 

LABOUR FEDERATION'S SUPPORT 

Mr. M.A. Khan, PreBident of thelCentral Labour Federation, Bent the following 
telegram to Maulana Shaukat Ali: "Your peace mo.e welcomed by Labonr." 

CENTRAL ]'IAHOMEDAN ASSOCU'rION'S RESOLUTION 
At a meeting of the Committee of the Central National Mahomedan ABBociation, 

held at Calcntta on the 9th. Oclob8r, the following resolution was unanimously 
adop,ted : 

'The Central National Mahomed"n As.oci.tion Btrongly disapproves of the efforts 
that are being made by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviy ... Moulana Sbaukat Ali and 
others to Recure .. modification of tbe Commnnal Award by substituting some form 
of ioint-electorate, which in tbe present conuition i. ullerly una.eeptable 10 the 
Muslims, as repeatedly and clearly e"pressed by Muslims in India and England. end 
which is calculated to deprive Moslems of the fruits of their labours at tho Round 
Tabl. Conferen ceo 

"This Association is convinced that the unwise sto.ps, now being Iok.n, will 
lead to trouble and retard the cause of further constitutional advance. Fortherl thi. 
Association believ .. that the best course to attain commuual harmony i. to abiue by 
the Award. The Association, thorefore, ask. Hi. Majesty's Go.ernment not to allow 
itself to be misled by the views of the few individual. meeting at Lucknow or el.e
where." 

CALCUTrA MUSLIMS' STATEMENT 
The following Btatement waa issued over the .Bignatures of Sir A. 'Suhrawardy, 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi and others :-
"We, the undersigned. view with resentment and andety and alarm the alleged 

negotiation. of Maulona Shankat Ali with some of bis old Congre.s aasociates, who 
now style themselves Nationalist Muslims. as their efforts are apparently intended 
to disrupt Moslem solidority in India. We are emphatically of the opinion thot 
no useful purpose will be served by tbe proposed Confereoce at Lucknow aa publie 
opinion, duly rellective of Muslim view.s; bas been repeatedly anel clearly espres.ed 
in India and Eogland. We urge Hi. Majesty'. Goveroment Dot to allow itself to 
be misled by the deeision of the proposed Conference, if it is not in conformity with 
the oft-repeated and clearly expressed Mnslim public opinion in India and England." 

MADRAS MUSLIM CONFERENCE RESOLUTION 
A meeting of the Working Committee of tbo M.draa III uslim Conference waa 

beld on tbe 10th. Oclob.,. under the cbairmanship of Nawah Khndrat Ahmed Baheb. 
The following resolution was passed unanimously:-

"The Work;ng Committee of the Mu.lim Conference warmly welcomes the efforts 1 
of Maulana Shaukat Ali to bring a communal Bettlement and records itB considered 
opinion that no solution will be acceptable to it unless it satisfied all other demands 
of the Muslim community. The Committee also hopes that the Government "III be 
plee.ed to extend all possihle facilities to him." 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY MuSLIM CoNFERENCE 

The Conference paased the following resolntion at a meeting held on the 
10th. October :-

"This Conference makes it imperative tbat it shall he the foremost and primary 
duty of its representatives to apprise Maulana Shaukat Ali Sahib and the Lncknow 

. Conference that this Conferenco will not accept any 8IIl'eement between the Muslim 
and other communities which does not solve the question of Muslim demands in a 
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manner acceptable to the Muslim community,in geoenl and Muslims of Madras 
Presidency in particular. 

"This Coolerence furl.her lays dowo for the guidance of its representatives, that 
in cnse they should find tbe Luckoow Conference determined to tackle tbe question 
of electorate before insisting in tbe conceding of Muslim demands by tbe majority 
community as a condition precedent tG tbe consideration of tbe electorate question, 
tbey shall instantly cease their co .operation with the Conference and avail themselv
eo of such means as may be open to them to nnnounce pUblicly their course of 
action." 

MUSLIM NATIONALISTS' STATEMENT 
The Working Committee of the Nationalist Muslim Party, held a meeting 

Lucknow on the 14th. October. Mr. Chaudhury Kbaliqazzaman issued the 
foHowing .tatement to tbe Press On behalf of the party :-

"There is complete unanimity in tbe Nationalist group for a Bettlement both with 
the Moslem leaderB and with tlie Hindus, and they are anxiouB to utiliBe this oppor
tunity of meeting the Moslem leaders. They have full faith in .the spirit of co-opera
tion shown by Maulnna Sbaukst Ali, Nawab Mahomed Ismail Khan, the Raja of 
Salempur and other leaders who are attending the All·Parties' Conference to-morrow. 
They do not attach much importance to the Simla manifesto and consider that the 
opposition was due to some misunderstanding, which will disappear when the facta 
leading up to the Coofereoce are fully known. 

"The Moslem Nationalists aro determined t·o make the Lucknow Conference a 
real success. Their hands have been very mucb strengtbened by tbe telegram receiv
ed from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya wisbing tbe Con ference succes. and 'asking 
for the appointment of a committee to discuss tbe communal question with tbe 
Hindn leaders at an early date. I have received telegrams botb from Hindu and 
Moslem leader. welcoming the move for a settlement. Tbe situation on tbe whole 
is very hopeful." . 

BOMBAY WOMEN'S MANiFESTO 
An important appeal, to botb Hindu and Muslim leaders over the signatures 

of over a hundred women, was issued from Bombay on tbe 14th. O.tober, 
nrging upon tbe leaders to give up mutual recrimination and distrust, and appea
ling to tbem to make a supreme etlort for tbe solution of the problem. The 
signatories to the appeal reminded tbe leaders that tbe women of India have been 
neglected and oppressed for ages. In spite of sucb neglect and oppression tbey had 
disdained from bargaining. Althougb tbey are tbe higgest minority in India they 
had not asked for special treatment. Tbey tberefore urged their brothers to copy 
their example. Referring to the Mnslim demands, the women stated tbat there was 
much in tbem wbicb could easily and safely be conceded hy tbe . majority commu
nity. When once tbe necessity for special treatment to a minority community is 
conceded, tbe signatories saw no reason why tbe community's demand for an assured 
proportion of t.he seats in tbe legislatures should not be agreed to, tbougb such a 
demand may be bigber tban tbe vot.ing strengt.h of tbe minority. Dealing witb the 
question of Bengal and tbe Punjab tbe Signatories said that tbey saw no reason wby 
the fundamental law of tbe neW constitutIOn should not recognise tbe Muslim majo
rities in tbe two provinces for a period. Tbey also tbought tbat the claim for weigh
tage in otber provinces under the circumstances is not unre ... onable. They therefore 
thougbt that the grant of sucb demands was not too heavy a price for peace and good
will among the people of India. The signatories earnestly appealed to their brotbers 
at Lucknow In approacb the prohlem in a spirit of mutual' good-will, and assure tbem 
of their full su pport. . 

MADRAS MUSLIMS' VIEWS 
An extraordinary Iteneral body meeting of the Madrns Presidency Muslim League 

held on tbe 14th. October paBBed the following resolution :-
"Wherea. persistent efforts at a uniform method of electorate during the last ten 

years or thereabouts have failed to make t·he Indian Mussalmaus see eye to eye with 
tbe Hindus: whereas by reason of such inability to arrive at a mutual settlement 
l;iis Majesty's Government was forced to impose its award on the various communi
tle~ ; aod whereos no new circumslRoces has since arisen in respect of the Muslims; 
thiS meeling reeolves that it do enter its emphatic protest against any negotiations 
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in this stage and that it do express ita apprehenaionl that far from achieving the end 
in view, the present attempts at " settlement will onl)' tend to disrupt the MU8lim 
BoUdarit)'." 

KRIT.AFAT PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT 
Bhaikh Abdul Majid, President of the Kbilafac Conference, in the course of a 

Itatement issued to the press from Bombay on the 14110. O.tob." while 
admitting tbat Bir Mnhammad Iqbal, Sir M.homed Yaknb and some 
otbers bad expressed tbeir unwillingneos to join the proposed Lu.know 
Conference, slated that the Muslim League brancbes in Bombay, Madras, 
Bengal and Assam had given their support tbereto and that tbe Raja of Salem pur 
and Mr. Shankat Ali, .ice-president of the All-India Muolim Conference, of whioh 
Bir Mabomed Iqbal wa. the president, were the greatest oupporte .. of the proposed 
conference. Mr. Majid pointed out that several other Mnolim bodies, namely, tbe 
All-India Kbilafat ()onference, the Jamiat-ul-U1ema-i-Hind, tbe Muolim Nationalist 
part)' and tbe All· India Shl" Conference had also entbusiastically welcomed tbs 
conference, from wbioh facto it was clear tbat the conference was expeAted to be reo 
presentative of the varioao ohades of political opinion amon!!: the Mnslims of India. 
Refering to Sir Mabomed Iqbal's desire to atl.nd .. HlDdu-Mu.lim conference 
provided the invitation came from the Hindus, Mr. Majid 8aid that tbis propo.al 
was premature and added that they were all anxious for a Bettlement with thc,Hmduo, 
but unles. tbere was 80me 8ettlement among thelMussalmano themselves ouch pro
pooals mu.t wait. For: this reason, nalOely, reaching oom. oort of o.ttlement among 
Muslims themselves, the Lucknow Conference had been convened. 

In conclusion, be a.sured, all Muslimo that the workers of the Khilafat Conference 
would not do anything whicb would not be rati6ed by tbe Muslim public in every part 
of India. "We would have postponed the conferenoe as dtl8ired by lome of our 
friendo and colleagues, but we bad baen reeei ving telegrame and letlen from all 
parto of India urging us to make a o"preme effort for restoring solidarity in tbe 
Muslim community. We are going to Lucknow in the bope and belief thILt Muslim 
public opinion earn.'tly desires a compromi.e between tb. varioul political partie •• 
If we succeed we will not on I)' re,tore unit)' and peace to a diBtracted community 
bnt will "Iso endeavour for a modification of tbe communal award in the ligbt 
of the Muslim demand.. If we fail we Bhall at lenst feel that we have done our 
duty." 

JAMIAT-UL-ULEMA WORKING COMMlTIEE 
A meeting of the workiag committee of the All-India Jamiat-ul-U1ema held 

at Lucknow on the 151". Oolober adopted a reBolution welcoming tbe Lucknow Con
ference advocating jOint eleetroatea with reservation of Beate. 

ASSAM MUSLIM ASSOCIATION'S TELEGRAM 
The Aesam Muslim Association, representing as it claimed the entire Muolim 

community of Assam proper, on the 14110. October Bent a telegram to Dr. Byed 
Mahmud whole-hearted I)' Bupporting the Lucknow Conferenee and agreeing to 
electorate changes. 

CHI'lTAGONG MUSLIMS' SUPPORT 
Several prominent Mnllims 01 Chittagong, including the Beeretary of tbe Jamiat·ul 

U1ema, the prtl8ident of the District Pro/'" t:!amit)' and tbe .ice-president of the 
Muolim League Wiled to the Presl 88 fo lowl :-

"Strongly condemn reactionaries for creatin.g diounion amoni!:8t Muslim.. Hearty 
sympath)' with conferenee. Wi.h Suc.es8. We have full con6d.nco in Maulan. 
Azad and Nationaliot Muslim Party. Oppooition of Mr. Gbuonavi and Bir Bohraward), 
and compan)' carr)' nO weight with Muolim m888es." 

MR. N. K. BASU'S "OPEN LETTER" To PT. MALA VIY A 
Mr. N. K. B .. n, M. L. C. in the conrse of an open leiter to Pandi! Madnn 

Mohan Malavi),a, dated the 131". October oaid : 
"1 Bee from tbe pane .. that yon are promoting Btill another p,et, one between 

the Hindus and the MahGmmedana. No Indian can bave anytbin!!: bat admiration 
for Buch' an attempt. M)' on I)' es;euse for writing this is tbat 1 aID afraid that like 
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similar othar previous settlements, this one may also be arrived at withont any 
consideration of the circum,tances in BlUga!. N~n-Blngalees. are npt to forget the 
contributions moral nnd material, that Bengal has be.n makIng f~r the benefit. of 
All India for' over a centnry_ They arrive at agreements without any consultation 
with Bengal, and rely upon political hysteria to ~orce. t~.m dowu her th~oa~. Ben· 
galee Hindus have demonstrated that they are shll wlllmg to !,-ndergo JltlVatlOns and 
sacrifices for the sake of Indian Nationalism, but I am venturmg to . brmg to Y011.r 
mind that it would be a blunder to ignore them altogether •. and deCIde upoa theIr 
political extinction behind their backs." 

KARACHI MUSLIMS' MESSAGES 
The president of the Jamiat-ul-Ulema of Karachi, Mirza Sbah, president of the 

local board, Mr. Ghulamali Ollagla, ex-pr.sident of the Karachi municipality, Mr. 
H.tim Alavi, ex-vice-president of the Karachi municipality, and a nnmber of pro· 
minent Moslems of Karaehi sent a mes.age to Moulana Shaukat Ali, Sheikh Abdul 
Majid and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad wishing sUcce's in their mission and adding 
tbat the best ioterests of the M"slem co:nmunit.y and the country should not be 
sacrificed for separate electorates. 

THE ALL-PARTIES MUSLIM CONF£RENCE 
Amidst scenes of great enthusiasm. the All-Parties Moslem Conference held at 

Lncknow on the 16th October unanimously passed a resolut.ion embodying complete 
agreement among the diff~rent sections of the community. 

The resolution. were drafted by a committee of about twenty includiug Maulana 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Nawab Ismail Khan, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmed. Mr. A.af Ali and Dr. Syed Mahmud. 

A Committee was appointed, with Maulana Shaukat Ali, Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad. Nawab Mohomed Jamail. Raja Nnwab Ali Kllan, the Raja of Salempur, Sbeikh 
Abdul Majid Sondhi, Sirdar Suleimanl K.sim Mitha, Minu Jafar Shab, Maulana 
Zafar Ali Khan. Ohaudhuri Khaliquzzaman, Syed Abdul Aziz, Dr. Zilluddin Ahmed. 
Mr. Shah 1I1a.ood Ahmad Kban. Hafiz Hiuayat Hussaip, Maulana Akram KllI,n, 
Seth Yakub Hassan, Nawabznd", Yusuf Ali and others to negotiate with the Hindus 
and others. 

The discussion at the Conference centred round Mr. Jinnah's 14 points in the 
m.in and emphasis wa. laid UpOIl the fact that Provincial Responsibility should be 
tile first to come. On the question of weightage the general trend of opinion was 
that it shonld he at leROt as much as that contained in tile Premier's Award. The 

. Mahomed Ali formnla generally found favOltr. but I.he Committee appointed to 1nego· 
tiate with the leaders of the other communities was given wide scope in this respect, 
provided tbe weightage given in the Award was maintained. 

Text ofl Relolution. 
The following i. the ted of the resolntions pa.sed by the Conference :-
.. Whereas agreement and unanimity among the Indian Moslems of different shades 

of opinion i. a condition: precedent to the realisation of the legitimate a.pirations 
of the Muss.lmans of Illdia and an agreement between the various communities of 
India is essential to the attainment of Responsible Governmeut; and 

"Whereas the Muslim Conference has reached complete ur'.I1i1nity as embodied 
in the resolution of the All-Parties Conference in Delhi on Janllarry I, 1929 and as 
amplified by the resolution of the J amiat-ul-Ulem. held ill Sllahamnpu r in 1931 on 
item. other than tbe question 01 separate electroates. this C~nferel1ce declares thllt, 
subject to the definite acceptance of the Moslem dem""ds, the method of election 
in the Provincial and Central Legi.lature be made the subject of negotiations with 
other communities, preferahly on the basis of the principles contained in Maulana 
Mabomed Ali's formula or otherwise on any other satisfactory basis, subject to 
ratification by a representative Colllerence of Mus.almans. 

"This. Conference welcomes the suggestion (Of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya for 
the ap.polUtment of a committee 01 this Oonference to meet representatives of Hindus 
and ~lkh8. While assuring him and all other Indian patriots that the Mussalmans 
Bre second to none in their anxiety to Serve the best interests of the country, it 
hereby appOints a Committee to negotiate an agreed solution of the Communal 
problem, WIthin the terms of the resolutions of the Conference relating to Moslem 
demands and as amplified by the J amiat-ul-Ulema Hind and the Shia Conference." 
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Joint Stalement By Leaden 
Maulana tlbaukat Ali with Sheikh Abdul Majeed Bindhi, Sayed Abdul A.ic 

and Maulana Abdul Hannan, President of the Ahran, had prolonged «lnvenationl 
with Pandit Mala.iya at New Delhi on the 20th. Octo""'. At the conclusion of the 
conversatioDs, the following joint statement was issued :-

"We ha.e discussed the situation, and have decided to hold a meeting of the 
Hindu and Sikh rep\'el!entatives at Allahabad, beginning 00 the 30th October, to 
confer with the Committee appointed by the Luckoow Mosltm Conferenoo to 
explore all avenneB of 00 amicable settlement between the communitiel. An All· 
Parties Conference including the representatives of Christians, Paraees, Anglo· 
Indians and Europeans and others will then be eolivened for a final E.ttlement." 

FRONTIER LEADERS' STATEMENT 
The following joint statement was issued to the Pre.. by the President of tbe 

Frontier Khil.fat Committee and the General Secretary of the Afghan Jirga on 
the 21st. October:-

"We hope that the peace move initiated recently will be appreciated by al\ 
sections of the people including the Government. There is no doubt that a halt 
has to be called sooner or later to the existing state of affairs, under which every· 
oOG is feeling uneasy. Will it therefore be out of place if the Government of India 
toke advantage of tbe present opportunity and help in restoring peacefnl condition. 
by facilitating the way towards a communal understsnding? As hal already heen 
announced, Hindu, Muslim and Sikb rerresentatives are going to meet nt Allahabad 
on the 30tn instant to evolve a Nationa Pact that may be acceptable to all, It i. 
obvious enough that t.he task bofore the Allahabad Conference, it il essential that 
some one should act as mediator between the negotiatinp: parllt'tl. We would there
fore appeal to the Government of India to release both Oandhiji and Khan Abdul 
Ohaffar Khan so that they. may bring about an honourable understanding, wbich 
will make eaey a greater understanding, that ie, between India and England." 

HINDU MAHASABHA'S STATEMENT 
Dr. B. S. Moonie issued the following statement to the pres. on the 22nd. 
~~~ '. 

"I have carefully read the resolution adopted at the AII·Parties' Conference of 
Mosleme held at Lucknow on tbe 15th and 16th October. I have also read the Btat.,. 
ment thereon of Moslsm leaders. I hove also had tbe benefit of a I.alk with Pandit 
Malaviya on the subject. The Hindu Maha Babha is now in a pOlition to ltate as 
follows: . 

(1) That it heartily welcomes the attempt of the Moslem leaders to come to a 
compromise on the communal problem and it assores them of itl Bineere oo-oper.· 
tion if the compromise be based on joint electorates and i. on realonable and na
tional lines. 

(2) That it is sangoine and strongly believea that it is posaible to evolve a ouita. 
ble formula-<lf compromise accep.table to all the communities, sucb 88, joint electora. 
tea with or without weightage, if there be an earn.st and houeat deaire for a real 
compromise as followl : 

(a) That tbere should be nO reaenation of seata for any majority commonity 
in an~ province, with the object or result of securing. majority by otatnte to lbe 
majonty communit),. , 

(b) That no mmority community in any province should have ill repreaeutation 
fixed below its proportion in tbe population of tbe province. 

(0) Tbat if 00 a Dlatter of compromiae tbe .yatem of weil/htage in the representa. 
tion of the minority communities in the provioOl'll be acceptable, weigbtage Ihould 
be fix~~ on R principle which sbould be .eq.uall)' a~d nniformly ap'plicable to all the 
minorlt,es, nnd Ibere .hould be no dlscflmlDahon '" the matter ID favonr of one 
minority in One province aa against anolber minority in another pro.inee Similarly 
sitnated. ..... 

(3) Tbat as regarda the queshon of the separahon of Sond, It hold. WIth Sir 
Shah NawAz Khan Bhullo and otbere tbat is sbould be included as an item in the 
settlement of Ibe communal problem. It is of opinion and hopes that Moolem leo. 
ders will also agree with it that tbe following mcton lhould be borne in mind _ 

37 
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(a) That both the Nehru Report and the Sind Agreement at tho All-Parties 
Conference at Lucknow, signed oy Moslem leaders like Mnulana Shaukat Ali and 
Sheik Abdul Majid maoe the separation of Sind conditional on Sind being in a 
position to meet its deficit out of it. own resources. 

(b) That the acceptnnce of the principle of separation hy the Round Table Con
ference was with the full agreement of Moslem leaders like Mr. Jinnab, the Aga 
Khan, Sir Shah Nawaz Bhutta and others subject to t.he condition prescTlbed by the 
rulin§ of the President of the Sind Sub·Commlttee of the Round Table Conference 
that U Sind cannot show that it can stand successfully on its own legs, separation 
does not take place." 

(c) That it has been proved beyond doubt by the expert committee of the. Go· 
vernment that Sind, if separated, will be a province with a heavy deficit and will 
have no financial meaos to carry on its administration at least as efficiently as at 
present. . . 

Besides, I am not without hope that Moslems will not fail to appreciate the just 
contention of Bind Hindus that the decision of the R. T. C. of accepting the prin' 
ciple of eeparation was ex parte." . . 

BENGAL HINDU SABRA'S STATEMENT 
Mess,.. Hirendra Nath Dutta, president, Ramanand Chatterjee, vice·president., 

and S. K. Roy Choudhury and Padamraj Jain, secretaries. issued the following state· 
ment from Calcutta, dated the 22nd. October :-. 

"In view of the resolutions adopted at the All Parties Couference of the Muslims. 
held at Luoknow on the 15th and 16th inst. which amount to saying that if the 
Hindus and the Sikhs were to concede tbirteen point. of Mr. Jinnah. t.he Moslems 
will b. prepared to consider some modification of the fourteenth point. e. g., whether 
some mixed system of io,n t and separate electorates would not be acceptable to the 
Muslims. In order to leave no doubt about the attitude of the Hindu nationalists in 
the matter. we state DB follows :-

1. That we welcome the attempt of the Muslim. leaders to come to a compromise 
on the communal problem ;and we Bssure them of our sincere co·operation if it is 
based on reasonable and national lines on the principle of give and take. 

2. That, if any scheme of compromise is based, whether on joint or separate 
eleetorates, on the principle of reservation of seats for any majority community 
in any province with the object or result of seouring majority by statute to the 
majority community. it will not be acceptable to the Hindus of Bengal. 

a. That in any scheme of compromise no minority community' in any 
province should hav. its representation fixed below its proportion in the population 
of th. province. 

4. That if, as a matter of compromise. a system of weightage' in representation 
to minority communities in provioces be acceptable to the majority and minority 
commuoities. the weightage should be fixed on a principle which sliould be equally 
and uniforruly applicable to all minorities and there should be no discrimination in 
the mal.ter in favour of one minority in on. province as against another minority in 
another province similarly situated. 

5. That as regards the question of separation of Sind we Qre emphatically 
opposed to its inclusion as an item in the communal problem, particularly in view of 
the fact that Sind if separated will be a deficit province that will have no financial 
mesns to carry on its administration at least a. efficiently a. at present. We hold 
that the question should be left to be settled by a boundaries commission as a part 
of the general problem of redistribution of provincea." 

MUSLIM LEAGUE COUNCIL'S RESOLUTION 
The Council of the Muslim League held at New Delhi on the 23rd. October, 

passed the following resolu tion : 
"While appreciating tbe effort. by whomsoever made to bring about good 

understanding among the different communities of India, the League reserves it. 
judgment on all such negotiations unless and until it becomes apprised of the results. 
Tbe Council of the Muslim League having fully considered the present political situation 
i. stroDl/ly of opinion tbat the position secured by the Muslim community as a 
result of the decision of His Majesty's Government on the communal question should 
not be brought into the orbit of controversy until any alternative scheme or pro' 
pOI.I luggested as a lub.titule for the communal deeision. materially and suhstao-
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tially imprJ.es the plsition 01 the Mn.lima and makes their infillence effective on 
the electIOn of the commllnities ooncerned. 

"While strongly iosi.tiug on the prinoiple 01 s,puate eleotorates this meeting 
raServe' jlldgmdut 0'1 the fllrther negoti.'i." .. Illle .. aod lin til definite proponla 
ara male by the ..,creJi~ed agancies of tha m ljurity COlli. mlloity." 

UNITY CONFERENCE PRELIMINARIES 
The prelimin ary conellltationB between the Hindn and Sikh representatives io.ited 

to the Unity Conferenoe opened at Allahabatl 00 the 1./. Novombor 1932 at abont 
5 p. m. at the residence of Dr Kailaoh Nath Katjll. Among those who attended the 
moeting were the following :-

United Provinc •• : Paudit M ld.n M.han Mala.iya, Mr. o. Y. Cbintamani, Pandi! 
HridlY Nath Kuuzrll. Dr. R~dba Kllmlld Mukherji, Dr. K. N. Kllnzru and Pandit 
Govind Malaviya (secretary). . 

The Punjab: Elja N arendra N atb Baksbi Soban L,I, Mf. Sbamla!. 
Sikh: Sardar Sir Sundar Singh Majithia, !:lardar Ujlal Singh and Sardar Jodh 

Singh. 
Delhi: Mr. Ganapat Rai. 
een/ral ProDillces: Dr. MOJnje, Mr. M. S. Aney and Mr. Dwari-a Prosad 

Miora. 
Bengali: Messrs. J. N. Basu, N. K. Basu, Padamral Jain, B. C. Chatterji. Banat 

Kumar Rai Cilalldbllry, Akllil Cb,ndra Dlltta, Bftagirath Cilandrs DaB, Kiroll 
S.nkar Roy, Ramanand Chatterji, Jogesh Cbandra Da. Gupta. Ra.ik L.l Bi.w •• , 
J. C. Gupta, Bengal Sikhs: Baba Gurdit Singb, Sardar Ragbbir Siugb, Sardar 
Niranjan Singh Talibe and Mr. Bhai.ada. 

Bo",ba'l: Mr. Walchand Hirachand. 
Sind": Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, ~lukbi Go_ind Rom and Mr. Doyal Mal. 
Madra.: Mr. O. V,jayaragbavachariar. 
Tbe meeting waS held in tbe central hall inside Dr. Katjll'. bunglol\', and aittinll: 

arrangement was made in tbe Indian Ityle 011 tb~ 1I00r. Mr.. O. Vljayaragbav~. 
chariar'r the oldest leader presellt, was reqllested to gUld. the d.llberat,onl a. pre.,· 
dent. be books and papers, which Pandit Gobind Mola_iya, secretary to tbe con· 
ference, brought to the conference ineillded reports of the proceedings of the pre.ious 
oessions of the Round Table Conference. tbe 14 points of Mr. Jinnab. the 17 
points of the Sikh. and a copy of the Commllnal Award, Tbe proceedings of 
the mecting: were held within clolei doors. and only tho •• invited to tile couf.rence 
were admItted. 

The representatives of different provinces explained the .iew-pointa of tbeir gronp 
with regard to tbe general attitude towarda separate electorate. Both the Punjab 
and Bengal repr.sentati.ea explained their attilude flllly. The attitude of the 
MabomedanB, who made a move of joint electorate, waa generally approciated. 

The Inaugural Meeting of the Unity Conference 
OPENING DAY-ALLAHABAD, 8rd. NOVEMBER 1932 

lhe firat lession of the Unity Couferenee opened at Allababad 011 t~e 3.d. No· .. m. 
ber at about 3 p.m. in tbe Mayo H.II and atlj~ur"ed after appolDtlDg • com· 
mlttee of 0'-1' 20 representati ... of Hindul. Moslems alld Sikh!'. to cons,d.r proposal. 
for bringing abollt an agr •• ment between the varioul cOlDmaulI, .. and to report to 
the Conference. .... d 

Tbe CODference WaB nttendod by about 70 HlDdu and Sikh r.pr ... ntat.... an 
about 40 Mllslims. The Christian community was represented by Mr. B. L. Balli. 
Ram Profeasor A. Soares, Dr. D'Souza and Mr. S. P. Antlrews Dube. 

The Conference WaB open to Ibe pr"". and a lorge DlllDber of. "sltora wer~ ~1J0 
admitted. Thollgh d .. pite their reseutmeot wOllleo'. represeotat .... wcre oot ,ovned 
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to participate in the peace negotiations, a number of women were seen to-day in the
Conference in the visitor's I!;allery_ 

An appeal issued by Mr.. [{amala Ne'"" for unity was broadcast to-day among 
the del9l!;ateo. The leatlet containing the appeal aha expres,ed surprise _t women 
not being_ invited to participate in the -Conference and a referen"e to this appeal 
of Mrs. Nehru was also made in the course of his speech by Maulana Z.far Ali 
at the Conference. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Mala1)'ya stated the reason for the exclusion of women_ He 
regretted, he said, thnt women were not invited to take part in the Conference. The 
idea waa that the Conference should be confined to the representat,ives of Hindus, 
Sikha and Mualims in the first instance and there should be anot,her Conference after
wards to which women'. representatives, Anglo-Indians and Christians and even 
Europeans should be invited. Later on, it was suggested that women ehould be invited 
to the present COllference, but the euggeetion came too late. Pandit Mulaviya said that 
he wae aorry that eome '.ieters' had taken oftence at their cxclueion. The only object 
in not invitmg them was to avoid the number of representatives hecoming very large. 
On the Same ground the Christians were not originally invited but invitatioos were 
extended to Chriatian representatives later, on their expreeeing a d',sire to partici
pate in the Conference. 

Maulana Shaukat Ali propoeing Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar who had aloo 
presided at the Hindu and Sikh preliminary meetings to take the chair, said that 
they wanted to have Mahatma Gandhi but' unfortunately it was not poseible to 
have him; their eftorto to aecure hie preeence having f .. iled. BlIt he added even 
hi. absence would do miracles.- He proposed tbat Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar ehould 
preeide aa in him he said they had got a mall who should occupy the chair in 
Mahatma Gandhi' •• baence. 

The proposal having been seconded by Pandit Malaviya, Mr. Vijiaragbavachariar 
took the chair amid applause. 

PBESIDENT'S OPENING SPEECH 

Opening the proceedings of tbe conference, Mr. Vijia"aghavachariar said that the 
occaelon was not ollly importam but very embarrassing. He thought it was their 
dnty to see if they could facilitate decieions in any way which would have to be 
reached. 'I shall cnll your attention,' he proceeded, 'to the fact that we have met here 
by reason chietly of the award, called the Premier'. award. Tbat io the chief cause. I 
may also add tllat the occasional cause is the Poona pact, which is now a great 
event in the history of India! 

'Always remember that we are here to wait and eee what is the compromise 
which we can arrive at and make tbe situation created by this award lees dissatie. 
factory or more satisfactory. It is the nniversal opinion in England that this award 
might have been more eatiafactory, but it ie not. So I need hardly can your atten
tion why that award i. diesatiafactory. It ha. done justice to a few and injustice 
to many and we are to see how far by our own efforta we can adjust and make it 
much less unaatiafactory than it ie·. 

Proceeding, the preSident said tbat the queetion was tbat three people, the 
Hindus-inoluding, he took it, Chrietians and othe rs-Mualims and Sikhs, were 
called upou to put their heads together to see how far the injuetice done to tbem 
by tbe award could be modified. It could not be set aside in his humble opinion. 
Therefore, they we~e not to tbink of conetitution ae it ought to be. From all that 
he could S88. ID spite of the Round Tabl e Conference aod in epite of the ~tlorts of 
many, true Dominion Status was far far away from them. Therefore. they were 
goi~g to have a ve~y peculiar constitution entJrely falling .hort of a constitution 
which would estabheh real democracy in India, a constitution which he believed, the 
Coogrees people would not accept. '. 

Coot!nu!ng he said that to make the principle and plaos embodied in the award I... objectionable depended upon themselves. They were he said called upon to 
make .acr,ific.ee. The Hindue, Muslims, Sikhs nnd Chri8ti~ns could make sacrificee 
by the prlOclple of give and tnke and eee tbat injustice apparent and not disguiaed 
wa. removed. 'Therefore, this we must achieve and if we faj[ it 'is altogetber disaatrous', 
ded_rod the president. 

They could not fail, he aaid, having regArd to two important aspect.. In the 
first place the compromise they were called upon to enter mto was to last for ten 
yea .. a~d at the end o! ten, yeare the arrangement that they would make wo?ld 
automatically ce.e. to eXlat_ Iherefore they ought to make sacrifices more readily •. 
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The Dext poiDt was that out of the varioua itema it Willi poasible to concenlrate 
their atteDti?n on two points. The first point was joint electorate. 

The \?resldent as~erted : . 'If you ever wish to become R nation, integration of all 
people 10. India I~re~pectlve of ~.ste, e~eed a"doolour must take plac. and joint 
electorate 18 the beglDlllng of such mtegratlon, whll. aeparate electoratea will krop 
U8 further than w.e a!e. to.day. Therefor. the moat important thing ia that we must 
urge agreement WIth )omt electorates betwoon Hmdua, Mu.lims, Sikh. and Chri.ti •• a. 
I pray,erfully hope that the Mu~lima ah~u.ld di.ti~gui.h between es •• ulial portions 
of their demanda Rnd comparatIvely tnvlal portlona, The Hindua Sikha and 
Christiana should al80 dispel their fears.' ' 

. ProceediDg~ ¥r: Vijiaragavachariar. saidl that he would nsk Hindus\ Mualimsl S,kh. and Oh"stlans Dot to e"tcrtalO tne fear that because the Mus ima "oultl 
get a majority it would be Mahomedau rule. Similarly il was wrong to assum. 
that a Hindu majority would mean rule by a Hindu government. Tho reason was 
that responsible government mrant that the public opiDion would be reBected iD tbe 
legislature and the cabinet muat reBect the majority of the legislature which reBecled 
the majority of the coun try. 

C~ncluding, tbe presideDt suggested .the format10D. a! a comldit~e consisting of a 
defimte number of Muslims, Hmdus, S,kha and Ohrist18ns to conSIder the quesLions 
before them and make recommendations to the conference. He then referrea to I.be 
death of Sir Syed Ali Imam. If Sir Ali Imam were here to-day, h. would have 
been of immeDse use by "ay of recoDciliDg bOLh Ihe Hindus and Mahomed.ns. 

At the suggestion made by the president, the audience Dext stood up for a minule 
and in deep aileoce prayed for the aucces. of the conference. 

MESSAGES OF GOOD WISHES 

Pandit Govind Malaviya, one of the .ecretaries to the conference, Dext read out 
Dumerous messages received from people from dillereot parts of the couDtry wishing 
success to the conference. These included messagea from Sir Sivaswamy Jyer Mr. 
Rajendra Prasad (who incidentally atrived at the conference from Delhi .bortly 
after his message had been read), Mr. Ra.n/l:aswami Iyenger, ~frs. Hansa Mohla, 
Begum Muhammad Alam, Dr. Ambedkar. R.i Rajeahwar B.IIi, tho United Provin· 
ces Liberal Association, DiwRn Bahadur Murli Dhar, Mr. Jayakar, Mr. O. D, Hirl., 
and the Rev. B. A. Nag, 

LATE SIR ALl IMAY 

The conference Dext passed Ihe following condoleDce resolution :-
"This coDfcreDce of Hindus. Muslims, Sikhs and Christinns assembled at Allaha· 

bad from all parts of India places on record its deep oens. of lo.s at the death of 
Sir Ali Imam, a leader whose achie.emeDt. for the progreso Qf our comma. 
motherland and for the establishment of good"i11 and co·operation among difforent 
communities were invaluable and will be gratefully remembered by all section. of 
hi. countrymen. Thi. confereuce conveys ita heartfelt symp'lthy to Lady Imam 
and members of the family of the decensed at the great los. sostained by them. 

The conferenee also recorded the followiDg resolution, put from the chair :-
"Thi. coDfereDce records its deep reJ1;ret at the refnsal of His Escellency the 

Viceroy to accede to the request of Maulana Shaubt Ali for facilities for obtaining 
the invaluable assistance and advice of Mahatma Gandhi in arriving at an agreed 
solution in regard 10 the communal problem." 

At this stage the conference "as adjonrned for about 15 minutes at the request 
of a member, o"ing to Muslims' prayer time. 

PUNDIT MALAVIYA'S ApPEAL 

On the conference reassembling, Pandit Mada .. Mohan Mala.iya made a Itirring 
appeal to the commuDities to COme to a &ettlement 80 a. to lave rh. conntry from 
the shame aod sorrow to which it was exposed due to differences among themselves. 

'I think it is tbe &ense of all~ said Pandit Malaviy&, 'wben 1 oay that we are 
thaDkful to God for puttiog the idea into us to meet together to consider what w • 
• bould do in the existiDg circum.laDces of the count-ry. W. have had many years 
of dIfferences and atrife. We have passed throogh esperiences, whieh I nee.! not 
relate to you~ which have proved to us the belplessness of the situation io "hic4 
the COUDtry DDds itself and the need for action to bring al)out pcece. I need not 1':0 
into Ihe histor,f of this I"'ri04. 
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'I would Bay that our failure to come to au agreement ~~~ a matter whic~ .filled 
UB with shame and sorrow and we were exposed to the CrItICIsm of the clVlitzed 
world and the country has paid dearlr for it. 1 cannot think th"t the country could 
Jlass through a worse period of suffermg, sorrow and shame than it passed d. uring 
the last ten months. Procsediug, Pandit Malaviya said that the fact that the 
British Government had to give a decision regarding the commuual questiou would 
be a matter of reproach for all Indians. . 

'If we allow this decision to stand.' he said, 'and do not come to an ogreement, 
you have separate electorates but you have not .the power either in the provinces 
or in the centre. You will not have power to touch the armv. You will not have 
power over thc finances. You will not be able to bl1ila up national activi· 
ties in the different directions. You will continue to be in the unfortunat.e and de· 
plorable I>osition in which you are. If you let the decision of Mr. Ramsay MacDoDIIld'$ 
Government stond ns it is, the prospect before ns is that we will continue to be divi· 
ded.' On the other hand, continuing Pandit Malaviya said, if God granted the various 
Indian communities the wisdom to arrive at a conclusion which wonld unite them. 
which wonld enable them to approach questions of national welfare from the na· 
tional point of view and establish unity, the result wonld be that by their united 
endeavours they would compel the Government with its COllservative majority to 
par~ with powers a~ least to the extent promised in the declaration of the Prime 
Minister alld repeated twice at the R~und Table Conference. 

Pandit Malaviy", proceeding, said that he said 'at leas,' because he did not feel 
that it was el1ough. In justice to India 1I)0re should be given; full responsible 
governmcnt should be establishcd in the co untry with certain. reservationa for the 
period of transition. But they could not refuse to move towards central responai. 
bilit.y that was promised in the pronouncement of the Prime Minister. But, he ad
ded, that was only possible if people in India were united. If they lVere united 
they 1V0uld get power in provinces and at the centre Bnd power to build up national 
actIvities. That was the position, said Pandit Malaviya. It waa for them to consider 
whether the differenccs which had unfortnnately divided them were such as they 
could not get over or thot they could be composed. 

He felt having stndied the question very closely, that they could be composed 
and it should be possi~le to arrive at an agreement, and 'it was in that hope that he 
was working. Pandit Malaviya emphasised that the matters of diff.rances could not be 
settled by votes bnt by weighing and considering the pros and eon. by a few men sitting c 

together and acting as Indians, deputed by the various communities and enjoying 
their confidence, and possessing the strength of their backing. Sitting down together 
they woold consider what it was that would give them a notional form of govern
ment in which tbe Assembly would be the futnre Parlh,ment of In·lia and io which 
tile Hindus, Mnslims, Cbristians and others would sit together .s members of IL free 
assembly withont aoy r.straint. without any restriction to consider what was good 
for all peoplea of India whose destinies woul<L be entru<ted to them. 

'Do you not long for that opportunity?' asked Pandit Malaviya. How long 
shan we be kept deprived of that privilege, that hooour which is India's birthrigbt? 
That ia the problem. 1 feel deep grief over the situation. When the best of our 
countrymen are thrown into jails by orders which wrongly bear the name of law, 
when our commercial and other i1lterests are sacrificed day by day before our 
eyes. when the growth of institntions wbich make for nation.building· i. ham· 
~ered, ia. i~ not desirabl~ to sink onr. diff~rences and try to adjust them in a trnly na· 
ttonal apmt l' Concludmg, the Pandlt s~ld that for all communities they had to pro· 
vide an assnranr .. of protection of their rights. They had to make sure tbat the Indian 
constitution of the fnture was built up by the descendants of Hindus, Muslims and 
Christiana and other commnnities. That constitntion wou Id create harmony and 
wonld challenge comparioion with 8ny other coustitution in the world. 

Pandit Malaviya expre .. ed that they should sit down with one earnest and honest 
desire to do the right thing and think of the good and welfare of all fellow·men who 
could claim that great land as their motherlaud. 

Mau/ana SiuJukat AU, in the course of 8 short speech referred brie1ly to the eir
c,:,mstances which led to tile present peace conference and said that it appeared to 
hIm that the haod of God was ill this move. The conference held at Lllcknow was 
a 8UCCess and he hoped, witb God'i:J assistance, to make the present conference also 
a s~cces •. Th~ future of the people, he said, was in their own hands. He wanted peace 
whIch wonld lDclude everybody. Proceeding, he made an appeal to make a real eJfort 
towards peace and to create goodwill among communities. IJe assured the 
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represen~atives assembled that there wu no queation of tactics iu tbe discussions. 
COllcludmg he prayed to God to give thom wisdom to arrive at a resolution. 

Malllana Zafar Ali, appealing for unity, said that if tbey ssnk thcir dilferencee 
just for fi.e minutes India would b. fre •• Hindus and Mu.lim. were bound to unito 
eventually and ho did not underBtllnd wby they should not unit. to·day. The Con
ference wa. being beld at Allahabad which wa. the junation of tbree ri.e.... Tben 
tbere was water of hi. two eyes. 'Let the combined waters of thes. fi.e ri.ers carry 
away Ramsay MacDonald's award.' 

Mr. J. N. Bas" appealed to tbe representati.es to approach the question wbich 
the, would discus., keeping in mind tbe fact tbat they could Dot alford to be dis
uOlted. If tbe question wos approacbed in tbat spirit, he was confident of suoo .. s, 

The Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga said: 'It is indeed a historic ocossion for it 
marks a stage when Indians of different sbades of opinion r .. lising tbe gra.ity of 
the Bit.uation ba.e com. together to formulat. a plan which would produce a satis
factory and honourabl. Bettlement of our commuual differences and give a fitting 
reply to the humiliation to which the country was put by referring our domestic 
offairs to an outside authority for arbitration. Tb. only thing [ would implore you 
nil is to look at each otber'. poiot of view sympatbetically and witb a feeling of 
gi.e and take, settle our commun.1 differences and sbow to th. world that we are 
no 10llger indulging in domestio frictions and are prepared for the comiDg constitu
tional reforms. 

Dr. D' SOI"'-'1, on behalf of the Indian Cbristian community, joined tbe represcn
taliveB of otber communiti .. in tbe country. Peace, be said, bad always been tbe 
message of Christ to the ,"orld and he fclt that if there was goodwill among the 
members of different communities tbere would be nO difficulty ill arri.ing at a 
settlement. 

UNITY COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
Pand,t Madan Mohan Malaviya next moved a resolution appointing a commit

tee to con Bider proposals for bringing about an al\reement betwooa the various com
munities and tbe conferenee wos adjourned after .t bad passed the resolution. 

Among tbose appointed to serve on tbe Committee were the Mabarajadbiraja of 
Darbbanga, Messrs. J. N. Basu, Ramanand Chatterjee, Abul Kalam AZMd. Shaukat 
Ali, M. Zalar Ali, the Raja of tlalempur, Sirdar Sunder Singh, Sirdar Ujj.1 tlingh, 
Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar, Pandit Malaviya, Dr. De Souza and othen. 

UNITY COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS 
Tbe Committee of tbe Unity Conference commenced its work at AlI ..... uu.u un 'ue 

3rd. November and concluded ita discusBions on th. 17th.. NOYemher after wbicb it 
adjourned. It held 23 Bittings including in all 136 hours of deliberations. Pondit Go.ind 
Malaviya and Dr. Mahmudulla, General Secretsries to tbe Conferenrp, issued the 
following statement to tbe Press :-"121 representati.es attended it-63 of tbem beinl( 
Hindus, 39 Moslems, 11 Sikhs and 8 Indian Cbristians. Th .. e included the members 
representing tbe Hindu M.ba Sabha, tbe Rasbtriya Hindu Sabha, Punjab; tbe Indian 
National Congress, Liberals and Nationalists, Trade and Commerce, Landbohlers. 
Sind Hindus, the All-India Khilafat Committee, tbe All-India Moslem Conferen ... , tb. 
All-India Moslem Nationalist Psrty, the All-India 1II0siem League, .heMoslem Youth 
League, the Jamait-ul-U1ema-Hind, tbe Punjab Abrar Party, tlie All-India Sbia Con
ference, the Sikhst including those outside tbe Punjab, and Indian Chri.lianl. Tbe 
resolDtlOns adopte<1 by the Committee were tbe result of prolonged deliberation. and 
the agreement between the representatives of the organisations named above. Ever), 
resolution waa agreed to wben the representatives of the parties concerned lelt lati.fi.d 
that the interests wbich tbey repreoented had been adequately safeguarded. Tbey 
promised, before. they left Allahabad, to place th~ agr~ conclusion. belore tbeir 
respective orgaDlsstloDS, aDd to represent theIr coDsldered 0PIOIODS at the nest 
meeting of tbe CODlerenee. Th. following is a collection of lbe DelegatH' impreseionl 
at the CoromiUre •• p;inn ODt by the "uadu" of Allahabad :-

"The cbief p;08l belore tbe HindD I.aders, wbo participatod in the negotiations, 
was joint elfctora'e but thp price paid in tbe shape of the HiDdu. agreeing, among 
otber matten, to statutory majority to Muslim. in the Punjab and Bengal, concediog 
32 per cent. represeDtation to tbem in the central legislature and accepLing the prio. 
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ciple of Beparation of Sind, was too exorbitant for the kind of joint . electorate 
secured, accordiDg to Bome HinduB. . 

Whatever the merits of the settlemeDt, it iB true-according to some delegateB' 
impressioDs-that HiDdu interests were matters of only secoDdary importaDce and 
generally, whenever any problem presented" deadlock the Hindus were made to 
yield ill the 'large iDterests of UOlty.' 

In fact, when the Sikhs' iDsistence on I) per cent. represeDtatives in the ceDtral 
legislature presented a deadlock, Dr. Moonje replying to a press representative's ia
quiry remarked that the deadlock was bound to be overcome for if they did not 
8/liree to a leSBer offer 'we shall yield.' 

The Congress group wbich cODsisted, among others, of Mr. Rajagopalachariar, 
Mr. RajeDdra Prasad, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant and Mr. Devidas Gandhi; took B 
leading part in the negotiatioDs but their attitude was a haDdicap, accordiDg to sever
al delegates' estimate, to the Hindus for the Oongicss leaders to use the words of 
a delegate. notwithstanding objection by other Hindus, either readily agreed to 
Muslim proposals. in the evellt of a controversy, or came forward at once with the 
maximum offer without any haggliDg and thns 'broke the backbone of the opposi
tion and made the extreme Hindu section helpless.' 

Such pro-Mnslim attit,ude of the Congress Hindus was obviously the result of 
their fervent desire to achieve uDity at any cost aDd they, therefore, had also to 
make repeated appeals to t,he Hindus to make 'snpreme sacrifices' wheDever any 
problem presented a deud-Iock. 

Pandit Madan MohaD Malaviya, a stron~ HiDdu all hi. life, was, it is said, a 
different maD at the Unity Oommittee meetJDgs. He 'was bent UPOD effecting a 
settlemeDt and wheD his efforts at persuading the Mnslims or Sikhs to tone down 
their particular demand failed, he even 'coerced' the Hindus by persuasion aDd silver 
tODgued oratory to yield and the orthodox HiDdus had to submitt to the wishes or 
the bidding of the grand old man. 

It was the feeling of several delegates that the settlement would have been effec
ted 10Dg before and OD better terma had there been some one among the Muslims 
also to make as much effort to press the commuDalist Muslims to modify their de
mands as did Pandit Malaviya with the Hindus. 

Among the Muslim delegates, on the other hand, there was a remarkable solida-
1'ity and whether Nationalists or commuDalists. all the Muslim delegates on almost 
all occasions came forward with uDanimous proposals and were firm in pressing 
their demands. ' 

WheD the NatioDalist Mnslims committed themselves at the Lncknow ConfereDce 
to Mr. JiDnah's 13 poiDts or to the Muslim demaDds formulated by the All-India 
Muslim Conference, an apprehension was entertained in Bomc nou-Muslim circles 
that one resnlt of the nnity talks was to lose the Nationalist Muslims even. ID fact 
such definite effect of the LnckDow CODference was felt at the Unity Oommittee's 
meeti,,!\" by a Hindu CoDgressman wheD strong opposition to his suggestion in 
CODneetlon wilh a proposal. came from a leading Nationalist Muslim, for so far as 
t,ho former's memory weDt he was never before -opposed by that Mnslim leader. 
t;uch was the confessioD made by this HiDdu Congressman to hi. friends iD the 
conrse of private talks ODe eveDiDg after a meeting. 

Anxiety was, however, evident even among the Muslim delegates that the Dego
tiations shonld DOt break on their account and, therefore.. whenever there was a 
deadlock they did their best ~ see if they could modify their demands, but they 
were alway. faced WIth the difficulty that they had a certaiD mandate of the Luck
now cooferenee. 

While the opinioD among some Hindus is that they had to yield OD every point 
the Muslim delegates held that they had to make tremendous sacrifices. ID the larger 
iDterest of nnity, they sacrificed 1~ per ceDt. represmtation in the central legis
lature by accepting only 32 per cent. aDd conceded 'exorbitant' safeguards to miDo
rilies in the PnDjab and t;iDd. ADother illstance of Muslim sacrifice was of their 
foregoing 1 per cent. representatioD in the Punjab ProviDcial legislatnre as UDder 
the award they were bound to get 52 per ceDt. while under the Allahabad settlement 
they got only 51 per crnt .. majority, though statutory. A Muslim speakiDg to a 
pressmaD contended that while the Unity Oommittee agreed to nearly all the pro
positions of the Muslims in principle, its decisioDs would fall short of IIlu.lim de
mands in respect of details, while another Muslim delegate remarked that the 
Muslims haYing gained substantially nnder the Premier's award the mere fact that 
tbey accepted proposals modifyiDg the award was a great sacrifice. 
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;Next. in oolidarity came .the Sikhs and althon~h they had also among them a 

natlOnahst, Sardar Gop.1 SlDe;h Q\nmi, to perouade them to mod,fy their dema.d. 
they generaUT persioted in .the d.Clsi?ns that they once took am'lng them •• lv"; 
about a partICular prop'''t,oo. Gyan. Sller SIO~h, acted chieSy a. tne S.Kn.' op .ke.
man, and. according to Borne delegates' impression. he wa .. ever reariy With. a 8tora 
of demands in the ohape of o.feguord. whicll made the Mnolim. often feel th.t if 
the Muslims carried with them a m,ndate frOID the LucknolV Oonferenc. the Sikhs 
had with them the mandate of the Khalsa Ddrbar. The reB'OB why tbey w.,.ted 
6 per cent. representatiou in the central legislature was that, having conceded majo
rity to the Muslims in the Punjab and because the Sikhs were spread all over tbe 
country. they were anxious to h.ve a 'oolid block' in the central legi,lllture. And 
as .the Hindus were noticed yieldi~g to the Muslim ~emand., Dr. M~onje, repre.en
tatlve of the ortbodox HlOdu sectIOn, eventually decIded not to off.r opposition, BS 
far ao possible, to the Silrbs' claims, 

. Mutnal distrust "!.~ chidly .tbe cause of dilatory .proceedingo, for if any commn
mty succeroed 10 galDIDg a POIDt the otber com,nuo.ty ca'De forward with a list of 
safeguards. There was, also. it is said, a feeling in certain mio<ls that the Muslims 
being the favoured of the British Government tbere was the danger of the pOlOts 
coo ceded by Hiudus ill favour of tbe Muslims being accepted by the Gov<rnment 
while the safeguard. conceded by tbe Muslims to tb. HlUdlls belOg beld to be 'un! 
workable', and such an apprehension mllde 80me of the Hindu d.t.gates proceed 
with great caution. 

Of tbe few ques ions that have been left over for the consideration of the Unity 
Committee, onB relates to the Jamiat-ul-Ulema repre8ento.ti9~B' demllnd for the es
tablishment of QUII'S courts for the d.spos,1l of Muslim c"s .. relating to marri'I~" 
divoroe, etc .• or In the alternative for reoom'nendlJ)~ that Buch C&ied auould be dil.
posed of by a Muslim judl(e COil versant wirh Islamr. law8. 

Tbis suggestion was made wheo tbe committee bad nearly conclnded its proceed
ings Rod mauy mernbers had left and Dewan Dayal Mul, pr.sidellt of Sind HlUdu 
Leagutl raised a technical ol)jection to tlB I)r,) uul. A& all 8lt.rlier Bta{8 of the 
proceedings the Jamiat.nl-Ulem. d.legatea had made a proposal that porsonal law8 
of the Muslims sbould not be interfered witb and tbat Cslam •• laws should prevail 
with regard to cases rt!lating to marrilag8, divorce, guardiaOSl1ip, 8U008-18ioo, loberi
tanee and similar other matters. Tbe committee then recorded a reaolutioQ under 
tbe heading protectioo of religion, culture and personal Jaws and, ther.fore, Ddwan 
Dayal Mul argued that the committee having already considered tbe subject, tbe 
proposal made by the Jamiat-nl·Ulema delegatea at the couclu.iun. of the meeting 
conld not be taken np agam by tbe comm.ttee. Moreover, 00 merits too, accord lUg 
to Dewan Dayal Mul, tbe setting np of Q .. i's or otber separote court. for Mu.hm 
cases would ir.volve many complitJated questioo! and mako adminilltration impractic
able. It was tben sugg~ .. ted b)' some Muslim. that the lrineiple embodied in the 
proposal. of Jamiat-ul-Ulema delegates migbt be aeeepte and!, recommendation 
made for its acceptauee to tbo leg.sl ature, but due to oootrover8Y, It had to be left 
over for conoideration at the ne"t meeting. 

It may not be ont of place to mention here the Dames of some of those ropro
seotativ .. who took a leading part throul(hout tbe proceedlO~ of the committee's 
meetings Among tbe Hindus, besidea Paod;t Malaviya and Mr. Vrjayragbavachariar, 
Bre being mentioned tbe names of Mr, Rajag"palachariar, Pandrt GOVIOU Ballabb 
Pant Mr, Rajeodra Prasad, Dr. Moonje, Pandit. Briday Na.h Kun,ru, Paud.t 
Govi~d Malaviya and Dewan Dayal Mul. Prof .. sor Cbablani was prmniuellt On tbo 
Sind question. Among the Muslims were Maulana Abul K.lam Azad, Dr. Syed 
Mabmud Sbeikh Abdul Majid, Nawab Muhammad Ismail and Maulaoa Zifar Ali 
Khan; ';bile ao;>ong the Sikh., o,rani Sher Siogh aod 8ardar Karlar Singb took a 
prominent part m the dISCUSSIons. 

CRITICISM AT DELHI MUSLIM MEETING 
Soon after the Unity Committee's meetings were over, a joint meeting of 

the Working Committee of the All-Ind.a M~.I.m Confereoce and tb. Coun
cil of the Moslem League and the Jamait-ul-U!e·na, Cawnpore, "as held at 
Delhi on the 20th. Novemb... 1932 witb Sir Abdullab Suhrawardy in the 
chair. Over fifty member. attended including Mr. Mabomed Ibrahim Ali Khan, 
M. L. A., Mr. Tafail Ahmed Khan (Aligarh), Mr. Abdul AzIZ (p .. h.war), 

as 
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NBwab Sir Zulfi'!,ar Ali Khan, Nawab Naharsinghji I8wRrsiughji, M. L. A., 
Mutli M"homed tladiq, Mr. K. B. Rlhimbux, Capt. Sber Mahomed Khan, 
M.L A., Kunwar Ismail Ali Khan, M.L.A., H.ji Rashid Ahmed, Mr. Amir Hussain, 
Maulvi Silaleo Daudi, M.L.A., Mr. Anwarul Azeem, M.L.A.., Mr.· Zahoor Ahmed, 
Bar-at-L.w, Nawab Mahomed Yusuft', Hou. Mr. Feroze Khan Noon, Kbawaja Nazi
muddin, SyeLl Abdul Jabbar, Syed Zakir Ali, Mr. Mahomed Muazzam Sahib, Seth 
Abdulla Haroon, M.L.A., Nawab Jam.bed Ali Khan, Nawab Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Mr. Syed Murta.a Saheb, M.L.A.., Syed Mehar Shah, 
Dr. Ziauddin, Mr. Abdul Matin Chowdhury, M,L.A., and Major Talib Mehdi 
Khan. 

Nawab Mahomed Ismail Khan of Meerut, Sheikh Abdul Majid of Sind. ""d 
Sheikh Mahomed Hussain of Allahabad explaiued that the conclusions reached at 
the Unity Conference were merely tentative, and that the speakers had not appen· 
ded tbeir signatures to them. A. a matter of fact they had given notice of certain 
amendments, which they proposed to move at the plenary session of the Conference. 

It was understood tbat Mr. Mahomed Hussain of Allahabad raised a point of 
order tbat it was nnconstitutional to pass resolutions at sucb a meeting. 

Sir Mahomed Yakub was reported to hRve stated that the meeting might be taken 
to be on the same footing as tbe AUababad and Lucknow Conferences. 

Mr. Mahomed Hussain furtber explained that tbere was no previous notice, that 
it would be an aU-parties' meeting, and tbat only ,.hree parties were represented in 
the meeting. The President ruled the point out of order. 

Later in the afternoon, Nawab Mahomed Ismail and Mr. Mahomed Hussain 
left the meeting, because in their opinion the general attitude of the meeting was 
unreasonable. 

It was reported that the meeting as a whole was not favourably disposed towards 
the result of the Unity Conference from tbe outset. Sir Mahomed Yakub and Malik 
Ferole Khan Noon were reported to have taken a firm attitude. 

Among those wbo stated their views against tbe desirability of introducing joint 
electorates in the place of separate electorates, as contemplnted in the Allahabad 
proposals, were the Hon'ble Mr. Nazimuddin and M,'. Munomed Anwarul Azim 
(Bengal), Sir Znlfiqar Ali Khnn, Han. Malik Feroze Kban Noon, Syed Habib Sbab, 
Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin aud Talib Mahdi Kban (Punjab), Haji Abdlilla Haroon and 
Seth Allabu", (Bombay), Hafiz WilayatulJa (Central Provinces), Mr. Mahomed 
Muazzam Sahib (Madras), Maulana Shafi Daudi (Bihar, and Mr. Zahoor Abmed 
(United Provinces). The following resolutions were passed: 

ReoolutiODS Palled 
(1) "Having regard· to the growing influx of immigrants, predominantly 

Moslem, into the province of Assam, and the need for securing effcctive weightnge 
to the minority community, the Council of the AII·lndia Moslem League· and tbe 
Working Committee of the Moslem Conference and the Jamait·ul-Ulema (Cawnpore) 
endorses the legitimate claim of the Moslems of Assam for 40 per cent of the seats 
ill the local legislature. 

(2) "Having regard to the importance of the Moslems of Madras, tbis joint 
Conference deems it necessary tbat the Moslems of Madras should enjoy the same 
weigbtage as is allowed to tlie Frontier Hindus, and be treated in the mntter of re
presentation in the Cabinet and ill the same way. 

(3) "As no decision has yet been reached regarding the representation of the 
Delbi Province, and the proceedings of the last Round Table Conference bave 
made but very small mentiou of this important province, tbis joint meeting demands 
that one seat for Moslems must be reserved by separate elcctorate each for tbe Delhi 
and the Ajmere provinces in the next Federal Assembly in India. 

(4) "In view of the weightage given to non.MoRlems in the N.W.F. Province, and 
tbe inadequate weightage given to the Moslem minority in Bibar and Orissa, wbich 
falls short of the Moslem demand, this joint conference resolves that at least 27 per 
cent representation be given to Moslems in Bihar and Orissa. 

(5) "In view of the fact that some of the Moslem gentlemen who attended tbe 
Allahabad Oonference have stated that their propnsals are notlet final Bnd the re
port of tbe Unity Committee has not yet been even signed an one of tbe gentle· 
men has tabled and proposes to move 80me important amendments to the Allahabad 
p-,"oposals, this meeting of the Council of the All· India Moslem League Bnd the 
WorklDg Committees of lIIe Jamait-ql-U!ema of Cawnpore and the All-Indi" 
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Moslem Conference. considers any opinion regarding the Allahabad p~opooal. 
as premature. But ID order to remove all possible misrepresentation or m •• appre
hension, this m""ting wishes to make it quite clear that no communal Bettl.ment, by 
whomsoever arr.ved at or agreed t.o, shall be acceptable to the Moslem community 
at large, unless and until all the demands embodied in the Moslem Conferenoe 
resolution of the 1st January 1929, amplified by the resolution of April 1931, are 
fully' conceded.· . 

(6) "This meeting further puts on record its conoidered opinion that the Allaha. 
bad proposals as publiBhed hitherto fall obort of the Moslem demand and are there
lore unacceptable. 

(7) "This. meeting autborises tbe Secretaries. of the organi •• tions to iBsoe B state· 
ment embodYlDg the substance of tbe Bpeecbes ID support of the resolutioo." 

At tbe close of tbe meeting, a joint statement over the signatures of Sir Maho· 
med Yakub. Secr,tary, Moslem League, Maulana Mahomed Shaft Daudi, Secretsry, 
Moslem Conlerence. and Mr. Mazharuddin, Secretary, Jamait·III·U1emB of Cswn· 
pore, was issued. The following is the text :-

Test of Statemenl 
"The joint conference of the workinrif0mmittee of the All· India Muslim Confcren~, 

the Council of the AlI·Jndia Mnslim ue and the Jamiat.ul·U1omB·i·Hiod (Cawn. 
pore) has carefully considered the text 0 the draft resolutions recelltly passed by 
the committee of the Allahabad Conferenoe and while registering appreciation of tb. 
endeavours made by a wioJ?: of MUB8almBDI to arrive once again at Bome Bettlement 
with the Congres. and the Mahasabha Hindus and with the Sikh. on the ""mmunal 
problem, desires to place on record its opinion that the proposed baoil of the agree
ment is injurious to Muslim interests, impraotical and unacceptable. 

As those responsible for conducting the proceedings at Allahabad did not pubUah 
tbe full text of tbe resolutions they had passed until the lates\ poaaible moment and 
then immediately proceeded to proclaim far and wid. that complete onit~ amongst 
tbe communities of India had been achieved as a result of them, we cons.der it of 
importance that the popular misapprehensions about the scope and otatu. of the 
A Ilahabad Conference and meaning of the resolutions p .... d by it .hould be 
promptly corrected. We note with surprise that one of th. chief Hindu participan •• 
ID the negotiations bas at this early stnge actually telegraphed to London to ouy 
that the conference has settled the communal problem. 

Th. communal decision given by His Ma/·esty'. Government l.st AU/l:ust was only 
necessary because of the regrettable fai ure of the communities d .. pite the moot 
strenuous and repeated endeavours over a period of many years to reach an agree· 
ment regarding their respective political positions in th. self-governing India. In 
oor view this failure was due to the persiotent refusal of the majority community 
to meet the minorities' just and reasonable claims. Owing to complete deadlock 
thus created, the position arose in which, had no award on the subject been given 
by His Majesty's Government, it would have been impossible for Jnd.a to progreso 
any further towards the management of her own affa.rs. 

As was emphatically· recorded by a v .. t majority of the accredited MU81im 
organisations and leader. at the time, the award was very far from aatiofyin/l: 
the legitimate Muslim political demand a which .ha.d beeu formulated and .generally 
agreed upon in the past. Nonetheless the majority of reepolIs.bla Mushm. wera 
after a while reluctantly forced 10 the conclusion that since the majority community 
were obstinately and from all appearsnces irrevocably opposed to gran ling u. oaf .. 
guards and protection whieh as minority we are entitled to and since no forther 
iidfance towards responsible Belf.government for India was possible e .. cept on the 
basis of the award, it was advis.ble, d ... pite its obvioua defects from the Mualim 
point of view, to accept it. . 

How in these circumstances it can possibly b. imagined that the Mu.lim com· 
munity as a whole will willingly accept tbe politieal po.ition materially worse than 
that provided for them even by so admittedly defective a d.vice as the decision, we 
utterly fail to understand. Y.t. afler a most careful e .. amlOat.on of the. reooJut.on. 
p .. sed al Allahabad! the only conclu81On ;we can reach I. thM th •• II what the 
committee proposes. t w'.11 be r.memb~red thal. wben toward. the end of Septem. 
ber oertsin Muslim and HID~u leaders .ID the .. IDdmdual capaCIty made propoaal. 
for a revival of Hindu·Mushm negot.atlon. about. the communal repraaentallon, a 
large body of Muslim opokesmen wcre of the 0plD.OD that DO good purpoae could 
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be served by further discussions at this stage in view of the innumerable failures 
recorded in Ihe past. . 

Indeed, many of us feared that the re·opening of the problem now would only 
end by embittering communal relations as it had done several times before. Others, 
however, thou!'.'ht that the attempt might be worth while and .agreed to accept the 
invitations to Muslim conference in Lucknow whicb was held last month with the 
object of formulating minimum demands on the basis of which Mnslims would be 
prepared to re-open negotiations ... ith the Hindus. Even this conference, however, was 
not fully representative of the Muslim opinion since m~ny influential Muslim leaders, 
who from the past experience had grown tired of profitless discussions with the 
leaders of the mojority community, refused to attend. '.rhe esseuce of the resolution. 
passed by the Moslem leaders who went to Lucknow was that the acceptance by 
the Hindus of the 13 out of the 14 approved Moslem political demands should be 
made precedent to any negotialioDs about the remaining 1'oiot. namely the form of 
electorale. No authority of any kind was given under the Lucknow resolutioDs for 
re.opeDing the d;gcussions about or altering in any way the remaiDing 13 points. 
Yet Hindus are now loudly proclaiming that resolutions passed by I.he committee 
of the Allahabad Conference which impinge materially on the 13 poiDts in anum· 
ber of ways have been accepted generally by political opinion thrQughout the 
count.ry and that the communal problem has finally been disposed of. 

The oilly satisfactory feature of the Allahabad nogotiations, so far as we can see, 
is that the «presentatives of the majority community have at la.t been forced to 
recogllise theoretically tbe validity of certain of the Moslem demands which had 
beeD before them for years, such as, grant of the majorities to the Moslems in the 
PUlljab alld Bengal ond tbe separation of Sind. But this recognition has in our 
oplOion been hedged with qualifications and reservations ao to make it quite mean
ing:If'88 from a practical }'1oint of view. . 

W. append below a few of the more obvious considerations which have led us 
to the cODdusion that Ihe Allababad resolulions do Dot cOllstitute a practical basi. 
for discussion. We make DO claim that the catalogue i. exhaustive but the organi· 
sed secrecy with wbich the Allahabad pro"eedings were conducted and fellowed, as 
it has been. by a sudden and intensive publicity campaign designed apparently to 
cOllfuse the popular opinion, clearly necessitates prompt corrective measures. Our 
list, however, will be sullicieDt to demonslrate that so for as the Moslems are COD· 
cerued, tbe Allahabad scheme would render their position definitely worse than it 
would under the admitledly unsatisfactory provisions of the communal decision. 

The Moslems in the Puniab are j!uarauteed 86 soats iD a house of 175 by sepa· 
rate dectorates. In addition, they are almost certain to secure ODe tumondar seat 
and two lalldholders' seats. There is also a good chanoe of their getting ODe labour 
•• at. The total probable number of Iheir sealO io thus 90. Under the Allahabad 
arrallgements tbey are deprived entirely of the saf,·guards of separat8 electorates 
to "Li<-h on good ",rounds so much importance has been attached, and are iD addi
tion required to give up sullicient seats to the Sikhs to bring their total representa
tion down to a maximum of 51 per cent of the whole house. A. the Mussalmaos 
omOunt to 56 .,er cent of the populatioD of the Pnnjab, any further .urrcnder 
than tbat reqUired ullder the communal decision is maDifestly impossible. 

Tbe. Moslems have always considered them •• lvcs ent.itled to a majority iD Bengal 
and Ihls the communal decision did not give them. We protested strongly ogainst 
BiB Mfljf"Bt.y'S Government's decision in this matter at the time it was announced 
and at first. Sight it may appear to some iliat the arrangements devised at Allahabad 

. would pOSSibly result in an improvement in tbe Moslem position iD this proviDce. 
On further examination, however, any ides tbat the scheme devised there IS in the 
shghtest degree practicable, completely collap'es. It assumed first that the Hindus 
ond M1I8s81mans sbould combine to seize for themselves 20 or more seats which had 
been allotted to similar commullities and, secondly, that more tban twice the total 
Dumber of th.se forfeited seats should be allotted to Hindus. We have always con
tended tbal the Dumber of seats allotted to smaller commuDites ill Bellgal. parti
cularly to Europeans, was far too large. But what sense there i. iu pretending that 
Bellgal. Europeans wbo were never even represented at AlI.habad will when al'pro· 
~cbed 10 the matter happily agree to their seats being rednced from 25 to 7. That 
IS wbat we .an Dot imagine, and without their cousent the so-called Allahabad 
CAgneme':lt' r~gardinlt Ben~al is completely meaningless. 

Th. SlDd Moslems demanded that Sind shouM be unconditionally separated from 
the Bombay Presidency. His Majest)"s Government have accepted the priDciple of 
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separtion provided a satisfactory means for financing the new province ~an be found. 
Ibe. Hindu deleg~tee at ~llab.ijad are reporLed .to bave agreed to tbelr personal ca· 
paclty to separatIon. subJect to number of condltionij and Bafeguards. wbich would 
seem likely to. render separation eitber impo.sible or valueless. Nothing appeara to 
have been deCIded on tbe fiDaDcial is.UCB. Separation is itself made dependent int ... 
.. Ii .. on introduction of responsibility at the centre and tbe total number of Beata 
provisionally allotted to tbe Hlndua in the new province ia greater tban that pro· 
visionally allotted to tbem under tbe communal deciaion. rbe Allahabad dcclaion 
rOj(ording Sind is thus Clearly even more ambiguous and nllsatistaclory tban tbe 
Government's deCision. All along tbere baa been practically an nnanimous demand 
among the Moslems for separate electorates. "fhis tbe communal decision granted to 
them. There is no need here to go over tbe old ground and explain why •• parnte clec. 
torates arc necessary. At Allababad. hOlVever, parade hRs been made of substitutillg 
the late Maulana Mahomed AIi's electoral formnla wbicb Dr. Moonjs rejec· 
ted at the first session of the Round T.ble Can ference for a device of 
separate electorates. But in point of fact what is proposed is radically dIfferent 
from wbat tbe late Maulana suggested. The principle uoderlying MaulaMa lUabo
med Ali's formula was that tbe second best Mnslim. if he secured a minimum of 
40 per cent. of votes of bis own commuDit)'. wonld b. deemed elected instead of the 
best Muslim if he got a majority of non·Muslim votes. But tbe Allahabad modi· 
fication of tbe formula completely uodermines the entire priociple sioce it provides 
that a Muslim getting lesB than 33 per cent. of votes of his own I,cople could be 
elected if he secured most of tbe noo·Muslim votes. which evident y means tbat tbe 
fourth best MUBlim could be elected inslead of the best one if bc were supported by 
membera of the otber communities. "fbi. in effect givcs'separole electorates to the 
HlUdus and joint electorates to the Mu.lim votcrs if he enJoyed confidence of biB 
ownpeople. wbereas an nnlortunate Muslim candidate wonld alway. hove to con.i· 
der Hindu voter. first aud Muslim voters afterward.. The proposal i. obviously 
ridiculous. As regards tbis tbe Muelim demand wa. tbat in every cabinet Mn.lim repre· 
sCDtation should be adequate ao J as amplified by Mr. Jinnab. not leBS than ~ of the 
total. The Allababad committee remark. that the claim. of the important mmoritie. 
to ponfolio. iu proviocial cabinet. sbalt.be recognised by convention. Wbat tbi. ",oy 
mean i. completely ob.cure. At the centre tbey propose ooe seat for the Sikhs bnt 
make no remark regarding tbe provi.ion rOj(ardiog the Mus.almans. 

Muslims demanded tbat tbey sbonld get a share of representation in service pro· 
portionate to tbeir represeDtation in legislatnres. Tbe Allahabad committee h ... reo 
solvediliat a committee ehonld b. responsible for deciding about appointmenlB. 

Tbe Balucbistan Muslim. demanded that reforms sbould be introduced in Belu· 
chi.tan in tbe sam. way a. in otber provinces. Tho Allahabad committee has de· 
cided that tbe method of achieving tbis object sbould be considcred berealter. 

It is remarkable tbat wbereas safeguards have been laid dOlVn nnder tbe Allaha· 
bad Bcheme for tbe H odus in the Punjab, Bengal and Sind, no corresponding 
arrangements appear to bave been made for Muslims in sncb provin .... sucb 88. the 
etatral Province. and Madras where. being in greatly inferior numerical position. tbey 
need them. Safeguards corresponding to those provided for the Hindns in the Punjab, 
Beagal and Siod do not Beem to bave been secnred for minority communities in the 
central legislature, wbere Hindus will be in an overwhelming majority. Fnrther, 
the rigbt to a decision on coutroversial matters is apparently to be gIVen to tb. 
central legialature. tbus stri~ing .a blow !'t tbe fundamental Muslim demaud tbat 
residuary powers sball remaID wltb provlDees. 

'rhe-above analysis which, aa we have explained. is not exhaustive but 8uftlcieot 
to demonstrate thB.t the Allahabad solul!on of the communal problem !s, so ~ ... as Ibe 
Muslims are concerned. manifestly nnf8lr and nnacceptable. MIDorJlles In IndIa 
bave very real canse for apprebension a~ to wbat may befall them ~rom Ihe majorit.y 
nDdel' a democratic rogime and if t~e HlDdnl had. greater capaclly for "aIL.llc 
statesmansbip they would bave reahsed tbe valIdIty of onr claIm for. adequale pro· 
tection years "fa' We and tbey could Ihen bave marcbed forward. In fneDdly co
operaLion and ndia could by now bave proceeded further on the hIgh road to com· 
plete self·government. 

Let the Hindn community give up their "oae when ~Jy actnated by c~mmnnal 
considerations in the sacred cause of Dali~Dahsm. aDd all ID.babltantl of this great 
conntry will then be able to go forward JO peace and eecnnty to. splendid future 
that awaits ua..". 



The Second All Parties tdoslim Conference 
LUOKNOW-lOth. TO 12th. DEOEMBER '1932 

rn response to the invitation ie.ued by the Raja a"heb of S.lempore, a aocond 
All Parties Muslim Conference was held at Luckno",' "on the 10th. De •• mblW 
and continued till the 12tb. under the presidency of Sir ZulfiqRr Ali Khan. The 
obJect of the Conferenca waa to consider the unity proposals. The _ gathering w,,:s 
sufficiently repr.B.ntativ. cenBisting of memhers from pract,ically all MlIslim orga~I' 
•• tione including the All-India Muslim Lea/(ue and Conference, the Natien~hst 
Muslim party, the Jamiat-ul-Ulema, the Muslim Youth Le.gue, the Afghan Jlrga 
and Bever. 1 otbers from Bengal, the Punjab, and the Front,ier province. In his 
presidential address Sir Zulfiqar Ali spoke ""'tempore as follows in Hindustani :-

Pre.ideDtial Addre.. , 
'The recent gathering at Allahabad of representatives of all parties iu India hal 

demonstrated to the world tbat Indians, wbether Muslim. or Hindus, are cap~ble 
of solving their domestic differences in a decent and amicable manner. ,Muslims 
outside India considered U8 to be stumbling blocks in the path of India's progress, 
though a. a matter of fact the Muslims as a minority were doin/( simply what any 
minority in the world would have done under the circumstances. But be it ,,:ot~d 
that the Muslims were second to none among the v.rious communities of IndIa In 
their desire for the progress and pro8perity of their motherland. 

'The Cenierence will have to consider the resolutions adopted at tbe Unity Con
ference at Allahabad in detail and it, is hoped that their consideration will be made 
in a ligbt which will adequatply gUide the posterity of India. Decisions will have 
to b. tRken tbat will benr tbe stamp of permanence and not be merely transitory 
aince. once made, constitutions cannot be easily amended. . 

'The Premier's award considered only two points, ( weightage and the questIon 
of electorates ), out of the 14 points of Mr. Jinnah, wher.as Ihe Unity Confere~ce 
at Allahabad and this Conference is prepared to consider in au attitnde nothmg 
short of praiseworthy, all the 14 demands. Why then should some Muslims in 
this country refuse to participate in these conferences is an enigma. If tbey had 
any difierences of opinion, tbey should have laid tbem to-day before t.hi. Confcrence. 
It is to be regretted th.t there are certain cliques and individuals who for Itheir own 
selfish ends are ready to sacrifice the best interests of their community and country.' 

The addre.s concluded witb an appeal for goodwill and mntual trust among all 
the communities .petially iu the Punjab where it was pointed out that even a 54 
per cent. majority iu the provincial legislature cannot give the Mahomedana the 
right form of an exclusive Cahinet and it will be impossible to work any Govern
ment without the co-operation of the Hindus and the Sikhs. 

Relolulian Palled 
Tbe following resolution was unanimously ado!;'ted :-'This Isession of the AII

parties Muslim Conference, aiter a full consideratton of the proposals at the Allaba
bad Unity Committee, cornea to the conclusion that the proposals are acceptable to 
them witb somo amendments which are to be put before them and empowers its 
delegates to Allahabad to reach a final agreement within the ambit of the satd 
amendments." Fift.y delegates to the Allahabad Conference were selected. 

Influential MalUm.' Statement 
Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, as president, suhsequently issued to lhe press the 

following statement wbieh W88 also signed by 20 other Muslim leaders ..... 
"The Muslim All-Parties Conference at Lueknow after 3 days' ce •• el .. o work has 

,concluded. deliberation~ and ,!e are glad to .• ny ils la bours bav.e been. fruitful. Tbe 
eo-operatIon of most wlluentlal and OI'l!'RDlsed Mushm bodt.s 10' IndIa has .nabkd 
the workers to aohie,e a remarkable .uccess and the Muslim solidarity i. being 
pr •• erv.d. ;t"he ~bjeet of .. II ~nd every 'ine of us has b,en to er"":te unity .mong 
all eommnDllIes ID IndIa by lust and f8lr dealinl!'. We can Fay wtlh hone.t convIc
tions tbat we ha"e laid the foundations of peaee with honour whieh will enRble the 
nation to march rRpidly along the path of progress end reach the goal of Indian 
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!inerty in ... short a time •• po •• ible. In reacbing the cOllclu.ions w. hove kept 
10 front the resolution. of the AII·Indi. Mu.lim Omt .. o"e" blld anl.r tl.. pr ••• -
dent.hip of Hi. Higbnes. the Ago Khan and we can confidently Bny Ihol the propo
.alB of this AII·Parti .. Muslim Uonterence for the Unity Conferel'co ar. in atnct 
cOllformit,y with the principle. embodied in the AiI·lnJi .. Muslim OJnferenoe r.,.o
lution. We expect tbat our MaslilD brethren will kcep their miud. opeD and be 
not prejudiced by the insidiouB propaganda wbicb i. being carricd on by certaio 
Muslim. and .ome .ection of the pr.... We .re conviuced tbat our commuDi'y is 
Botuated by the de.ire te cultivate friendlin,s. an1 good relation. tewards other 

. communiti .. aB 00 proll'''B in life i. otherwi.e po •• ible and we are Btriviog our b""t 
te bring about th.t d .. lrable reBult." 

. The Second Session 01 the Unity Conference 
ALLAHABAD-16th. DEOEMBER 1932 

The .econd .... ion of the Unity Conference met on the 16tb. Decemb.... in the 
Mayo Hall. Allah.bart, under the pre,idency of Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar. 
It w... attended ;omon/t.t otbera by Hi. Highn!'BB the !Mnharaja of Alwar~_ Pan
dit Madan Moban Mnl ... y., Maul.na Abul Kal.m And, Dr. Moonje .Nawab 
M"h.mm.d Ismail, Sheikb Abdul Majid Sindhi, Maulnn. Z,fllr Ali, br. Syed 
M.hmud, Babu Rajendra Prasad, Pandit Hirday Natb Kllnzru, Mr. C. Y. Chin'a· 
mani, Haji Syed Mubammad HUB,ain, Mr. Aney, Syed Hyder Mehdi, Sardar Uii"l 
Singh, Sardar Grani Sher Singh, Mr. Ahmad Shah, Mr. Dawood Ghllznavi and 
P.ndit Govind Malaviya (genernl Booretary). Amongst the distingui,hed ladies who 
graced tbe conference with their presence were M ... M.dan Mohall Malaviy., Mro. 
Brijlal Nebru, Mrs. A.af Ali and Srimati Shannu Devi of Lahore. 

The Jlroceedin!!:B commenced with a propo •• 1 made by Maulana Abul K.lam 
Azad and seconded by Pandit Madan Moban Malavi}'a that Mr. C.I Vijiaragbavacha
riar, who had ably presided at the first opeoing B .. s.on of the Unity Conferenco last 
month, should take the cbair. The motion was c.rried by acclamation. 

Mr. Vijiaraghavac/oriar, wbo teok tbe chair amidBt cheers, .aid that for Beveral 
reaBonB, more or less beyond their control, tbe committe. appointed by the Ullity 
Conference had not been able te finish itB labour and to preBent a report to the 
Unit:y Conference, Therefore. the Unity Conference as Buch could not meet to· day 
and .t had te be POStPOlled pending the report of the committee. The AIl-P.rti,·. 
Conference whicb was to follow the Unity Conference waB aloo fixed for to·day and 
at the end of their proceedingB it would h.ve te be adjourned, much 10 their regret. 

Pandit Govind Mala.iya then read out over a hODdred m"Bag.. wishing the 
Conference 8llccess, received from prominent per:JODS all over the 'couotry, inoluding 
m"Bag.. from the Rulero of B .. od., Bikoner. P.ti.la. Bhopal, Dbolpur and 
Rampur. Other me •• ages included thoBe from the Mah.raj. of Darbbanl(o, B.,gum 
Mahomed Ali, Dr. Muthul.kohmi R.oIdi, Sir Hari Singh GotIr, S,r Sit. R ,m, President 
U_ P. CouDcil, Mr. A. R.ng ...... mi Iy.ugar, El,ter of ''Tno Hindu". Dr. and Mr<. 
Subb.roY.D, Mr. S.tyamurti, Mr. Jam.l M .. homdd, ,Mr, J.m.hed M,·hta. Mr; ~alji 
Naranji, Mr. G. K. Deodhar, Mr. J. N. B •• u, .ud S,r Ganesh Dutla Slogh, M'Dllter 
for Ed ucation, Bihar. 

MABAllAJA 0. ALWAB'S SPEECH 

The Maharaja of AIwar then delivered a .peech ...,tempo .... He Bpok. for bA!f·an
hour. Hia addr"B was "unctu.ted with numerous San.krit quotations. Hi. H.igbn ... 
concluded hia address wllh a poem of h,. own compOSItIon. !:I'B H'ghness BOld :-

"On the present occasion a fourty-eigbt honra call calli. to m. from Maulana 
Abul KaI.m Azad aod PaDdit Malaviy.ji in the name of the Uoity Conference. 
Tbe call " .. indeed irresiBtible. Everything that can be devised by loul f .. ree to bring 
aboot Dnity in this counlry of oura in ord.r th.t it m.y mar<h forward toward. 
ita rightful goal and heritage-whether one belong. to Indl •• Sta"", or te Bn".b 
Indi.-should be done. . We Ihoald folnl. tho< gre.t pledge for wbich this land .of 
oora h... given U8. blrtb: W.llen Ihera I •. mutu.l trolt betweeo, the commUD't,es 
Ij8 al.o amit,Y aod fneDdahl~, -., ma,Y lid Bald tbat we have co,ered moro thaD half 
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the way to the goal. We should be prepared to make sacrifices not for this com
munity or for tbat, but for tbe sake of the land tbat bas ~iven us, birth, because 
we all equally aspire, tbat sbe sball !,gaili become the glOriOUS Ind,a a! tbe past. 
Every sacrifice to acbleve that deal .s wortb tbe name that we carry wltb • us, as 
sons and daugbters o~ tbis grea,t fatherland. , ". 

"As its very name SIgnifies, thIS Conference IS for the sake of achlevlOg umty between 
the different sections wbo are g~ing to be part and parcel of the fnture Federal 
India. It is a tbousand pities that you were unable to come to a mutual agreement 
and decision'wben the question was placed in your hands and some of you filially 
RPpealed to the Governmeut to dll?ide the question of r~presentation in ~be futnre 
Federation. Naturally, tbe questIOn has become more dltllcult wben havmg placed 
tbe responsibilit)' !n tbe hands of the Government, we ~ow try, to hammer out on 
the anvil of ~odwllI and mutual understandmg the questIOn, whICh at our request, 
had been deCIded by the Government. Tbe question may be ditllcult of solution, 
but let us wipe off the wmd "ditllcult" from our dictionary. You must convince the 
Government tbat, if you had made a mistake once, you are determined to be 
united hereafter. 

"I feel certain. whatever you decide now, that you will find yourselves in the 
happy tlosition of not ouly having a joint electorate in the leglslature_, but of 
being a loint family of India'. sonS and daughters, whether Hindus, Muslim. or 
Cliristians. Undoubtedly, fa ... some time, as we seem' to think, safe~llards are 
neces.ary for tbis or for tbat community for minorities or for majoritIes in this 
province or tbat, in Briti.b [ndia or in tbe States. bnt wh~tever you may pllt down 
on paper, tlie best safegllard of all is mlltual brotberly relationship and trllst. 
Without that. any nllinber of safoguards will not b. slltlloient, bllt with tbat, no 
safee:uard will b. necessary." 

Referring to his speecb at the Round Table Conference His Highness said: "Now 
I stand exactly on tbat ground to-day. After all, in our IndIan State'!> weU governed 
or badly governed, we have no safeguards as regards fillance, as regaras our Army or 
in any other field, except in respect of foreign relations which accordiug to our trea
ti ... were aeded to the .lIritisb Crown. But do you mean to say that DO ana in tbe 
Indian States wisbes that people on the otber side of the boundary in British India, 
sliould not reacb tbat status in which they would be able to govern their own 
homes in a manner befitting their ancient heritage, and yet keep within the E .. pire 
as loyal partners and friends of the British Government and Crown 1 I believe tbat 
this is possible of solution. I am perfectly certain tbat the time will come when looking 
back on your labours, yon will realise tbat these days were not wasted, that the time 
you spellt On sucb a big enterprise with all its inconvenience, resulted in that final 
acbievement of wbich you may be able to leave behind to pooterity some thing of 
whicb thcy may not be ashamed." 

Sheikh Abdul Majid, who followed the Maharaja of Alwar, declared that Muslims 
were as anxious for communal nnity .s any otber community. The last time the)' 
devoted sevenleen days for arriving at a settlement aud even if they had to spenii 
a good deal of time, they were iietermined to reach satisfactory conclusions. They 
wanled to go back from Allahabad with a settlement that would lead to the creation 
of a common nationality in India. 

Dr. Moonj8 repeated tbat tbe Hindus and Moslems were like twin brothers and 
occasional quarrels could not divide them for ever. Especially wben they had to 
face a third party they were bound to unite. He reminded ·tbe audience tbat the 
present was the time when unity among them was needed most to face a third party. 

Mau/ana Zafar Ali Khan considered that, on the conclusion of the Oonlerence, 
they would be in a position to throw a cballenge to Britain that India did not care 
for the conclusions of tha R. T. O. 

Mr. Gigan' Sher Singh, Sikh leader of the Khalsa Darbar, spoke on behalf of the 
Sikbs. He deplored the absence of Gandhiji and other leaders who were in prison. 
He Msured them that once an agreement was reacbed, the Kbalsa Darbar would 
ratify it and tbe Sikh. would join the Congress in their thousands. . 

Babu Rajendra Prasad said that he wtlS glad the ideals for which the Congress 
str?!e from the day of its inception, were DOW becoming common and Indians were 
UUltlng among themselves, The committee had very nearly concluded thei r labour 
aud wbat t,bey were doing was filling in the picture. He hoped that on the conclu-
810n of thelf labours they would go to ~he country with a message of hope an4 9heer, . r .. 



Mr. O. Y. Ohintamani emphasised that unity was a national necessity. He had 
personally taken a very small aDd intermittent part in tbe committee proceedingsl 
bnt. be could assure them, witbout tbe slightest exaggeration, tbat wonderful aOIl 
ioexhaustible patience was being brought to bear 00 the task by the committee 
members. Pandit Malaviya was tbe very embodimeot of patIence aod peace. Day 
after day and oight after night, they were trying to find means to present before 
tbe couotry a complete scheme, tbe best defence of which would be tbat it would 
satisfy the largest number of persons, witbout leaving to anyone a sense of triumph 
or defeat. Tbat alone would be an enduring settlement. Tbat there had been delay 
was inevitable, and that there were many disappointments was also inevitable. 

Mr. Cbintamani paid a tribute to tbe eighty-one year old President, who walas 
passionate in bis patriotism as any youth of twenty-five. Under sucb auspices and 
under the gllidaoce of Malliana Ablll Kalam Azad, a trlle-hearted Nationahst wbose 
admirer be had beeo for the past eight years, let them pray that the U oity Con
ference woold be a success, and that it would confound their opponents and gratify 
the couotry. . 

Mr •• Brijlal Nehru regretted that the committee was not in a position to present· 
the report to-day, bot it did oot mean that it woold not be possible to do so soon. 
Sbe had worked with the committee for two days and tbe impression left on her 
mind was that the achievemeot of communal unity was a certainty. She hoped 
that, after tbe settlement, tbey would go from one end of tbe country to aootber 
with the message of unity and freedom from foreign tbraldom. 

Mr. B. P. Bharucha assured the Conference of the help and co-operatiol1 of 
Parsis io acbieving national unity. Maulana Hafizllr. Rahman aod Mian Ahmed 
Shah assured the Lunference support on behalf of the J amiat-ul-U1ema and the 
Frontier Province respectively. , 

Pandit Malaviya observed that the only thing which he regretted was the absence 
of Gandhiji and otber colleagues on the occasion, but even in their absence, the 

. committee were determined to achieve the great object in ,view. The problem before 
them was intricate since it concerned the future of 350 millions. The conclosions 
of the Conference were going to decide whether they were to be masters of their 
own hoose or to remain slaves. Fifteen days was Dot much to bring onity into 
being and the country need have no fear abollt the final result. When they 
would meet again, they would place the final scbeme before the country. He 
appealed to everyone to have patience aud not to draw hasty conclusions. The 
situation was decidedly hopeful and the time was not far olf when therp would be 
the dawn of freedom. The Pandit said that a great deal of work had been done, 
and he hoped the balance wOllld be gone through and completed Boon. He baa 
experience of a number of conferences, but none of soch an importance as the 
present one. The task was of course a stupendous one. He boped that Anglo· 
Indians would also join them. 

The President, Mr. Vijayaraghavachariar, at this stage, adjourned the meeting. 

The Third Session of the Unify Conference 
OPENING DAY-ALLAH 4-BAD, 23rd. DEOEMBER 1932 

Pretident'. Farewell Speecb 
The third sessioo_of the Unity Conference met in the Mayo Hall, Allahabad on 

the 23rd. December to hear a farewell address by the President, Mr. C. Vijiaragh .... 
vachariar, who had to leave for Salem. Mr. O. Vijiaraghavachariar said;-

Ladies aod Gentlemen-When at the close of the inangural meetiog of onr con· 
fereoce on Friday last it was adjourned to this week for business, it was accepted 
tha( we should be able to present to you tbe report of the committee for conside
ration, and I am sorry to say that this is not possible owing to unexpected circums· 
tance.. And so the Conference caonot be closed to-day, but there will be another 
stage at Calcutta shortly. The work entrusted to the committee i. nearly over. As 
you are aware the committee was appointed by the Unity Conference on Nov. 3 
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Jast and the reference to it was most comprehensive. It began its work the very 
day and with tbe Bub-committee cbosen by itBelf it has hitberto held twenty-five 
Bittings, each of considerable length. _ . 

In aBsessing the value of our work you must remember what exactly It IS we 
are called upon to do and we aro doing. Our present political Bituation is a. most 
critical one and higbly complex too. It is unexampled in the world's hIstory 
and tbe problem before ns is one of to be or not to be, and this movement has been 
Btarted together with tbe parallel movement relating to the uplift of the depressed 
classes with a view to Bave us from ourselves before we would~ expect to save nB 
from all external danger and rise equal to the full diBcharge of our duty to our
selves and to pOBterity. _ . _ , 

We must conBider tbe present movement In Its two aspects. Tbey are the Sptrlt 
of unity and tbe mechanical adjustment based on it in view of the Premier's Award 
and tbe coming conBtitution_ I need bardly say tbat tbe former aspect is by far 
tbe most valuable. This is permanent while the otber is transient and intended to 
be modified from time to time. 

We are where we are and are not where we ought to be, chiefly because we have 
been divided into sections by class, creed and even conflicting ecoDomic interests. 
Wbile tbis is really a stumbling block in the way of securing and enjoying our full 
political libertl tbe pbenomenon bas been magnified and has been made use of for 
tbe purpose 0 preventing us to get back into our God-given and inalienable rights. 
DurlDg tbe 25 days tbe committee and tbe sub-committee hitberto met, I was proud 
to ob.erve that everyone fnlly realised tbe lack of national nnity and everyone
Hindu, Mussalman, Sikh and Cbristian-displayed intense anxiety to do everytbing 
and to omit notbing necessary for reaching this divine end. Tbis was never forgot
ten throul\bout all tbe proceedings even when tbere were keen controversies about 
several POlDts relating to mecbanical adjustments. It was a sight worth the gods 
that our Muslim brethren no less than the otbers bave been most entbusiastic and 
intensely bent on securing our one object of unity. Sheil1:b Abdul Majeed was so 
distressed at one time, wben he tbought tbat tbe agreemeut will not be reached, that 
he declared in anguish tbat he would ratber die here and be buried in Allababad 
than return to Karacbi unsuccGilsful, and when tbe Sindlproblem was solved Maulana 
Zafar Ali Kban was in ecstacies anQ sang a poem extempore rejoioing tbat the lost 
unity was recovered. (Applause) 

1 would next call your attention to another aspect of tbe whole question before 
us. Let it b. remembered that tbe Premier's Award, while it does injustice to all 
sections, does the most injustice to Hindu commuuity. Groaning under the weight 
of this grievance, there are some amongst us who belteve that tbe Hindus are called 
upon to make greater sacrifices in order to make tbis movement for national unity 
quite successful. And surprise is expressed by some as to bow I have managed to 
he a party to tbis movement. Now, my Hindu brotbers and sisters, let me admit 
to you at Once tbat tbe sacrifice we are making is tbe greatest but I would ask 
Y011 to view it in two aspects, namely subjective and objective. Considered 
merely SUbjectively, it is a great sacrifice that we are making, but this 
sacrifice we are making is a self-sacrifice, spontaneousr made witb a view to 
recreate the Indian nation and in tbis view bave no hesitation in 
adding that it will elevate and integrate tbe Hindu community in the process. 
We !'lust not forget tbat ours was a nation wbicb welcomed, protected and 
admItted to a footmg of equality the persecuted Jews, Christians and Parsis. Tbe 
soul of ancient India so long hibernating owing to abnormal times and conditions 
is now up in all its purity, vigour and grandeur and it is our sacred duty to re
cognise this great pbenomenon and glory in it, too. 

Let ns next obJectively consider the sacrifice wbich we Hindus are called upon 
to make at thi~ God-given opportunity because, if it is lost now, anotber may inot 
be prese!,! agam for many a year to, come. C~mparatively speaking, it is not a 
great, thl~g after all. ~t has to b~ conslde~ed. entIrely in reference to the coming 
~onstttut\On aud what IS ,tbe comlDg constltut\O~ ? It is worth our while to envisage 
It for a mmute. It IS a strange alia Podrida of exploded feudalism novel and 
startling federalism and Ceaserism by no means less absolute tban tbe Tsardom of 
the, wliilom Tsar of Russia. '.rhis.1!otch potcb of political mecbanism is unknown 
to h~story and not dreamt of by polttlCal pbl,losopbers. In its scope tbe mechanism 
consIsts of tbree factors-tbe Crown, tbe IndIan States and British India and tbe 
p'roposed relation amon~ ,these three constituents of tbis strange federation cons
tlt11tes a sort of pollttcal polyandry-the States and the Crown, and the States 
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and British Indians-and this original device has been hit upon that the lIrst " pair 
may tyrannise over the other partner. The Foreign Office representing the para
mountcy will have enormous powers to control British India indirectly through 
the Indian States whose members will enter onr Parliament as immigrants without 
a political quarantine. The strange federal Government will have no control of the 
conditions under which these members will be selected. 

Ihen there is the provision that the Governor-General and the Governors are 
to have enormons powers-legislative, Ijudicial and executive, in defiance of long
established political principles relating to separation of powers. In these circums-

. tances onr coming constitution will be both fantastic and perilous. The one prob
lem for us now is what should be the attitude of the country as a whole towards 
the constitution which is going to be imposed upon us. Already our amiable 
fellow-subjects and patriots, who are at the Round Table Conference with the con
viction that half a loaf is better tban no bread, are now emerging from lthe confused 
issues to which they had been subjected. I wonder if they will .rise equal to the 
occasion and make tbe hall of the Round Table Conference our Thermopylae at 
"this national crisis. Be this ss it may, I ween that our countrymen will be 
divided into two sections, one entering the coming legislatures and cabinets and 
testing them from within and the rest keeping outside and watching the same with a 
view to wreck them in order that out of their ashes a Parliament might arise and 
a State be constructed which is of the people, for the people and by the people. 
It is strange to see that already His Majesty's Government have begun to use 
against us the stick nf Abraham Lincoln with its wrong end and without its lofty 
aim relating to the emancipation of slaves and the unity of the nation. They have 
warned Bnrma that if she does not Beparate from India now .he will never be 
allowed to separate again. In other word., under this strallge federal constitution, 
no constituent will have power to secede at any time. Apparently no State can 
ever enter" into a contract for secession before entering the Federation. If so, I 
wonder how many Indian States would think of entering tbis Federation. 
Henceforth our one duty is to integrate ourselv •• into olle great nation. Let 
us never forget that nations by themselves are made. We have now two movement. 
before us. The object of both of them is ooe and the same, namely, jnstice, 
humanity and statesmanship. Only the one is vertical while the other is horizootal. 
The first has been started by Mahatma Gandhi, namely, the reform and uplift 
of the lower classes of the Hindus and the other has heen started by Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya for the union of all religions and communities in India. 
The debt of gratitude which India owes to these two great sons of hers is simply 
incalculable. The two movements started by these worthy SOns of India together 
constitute an important and bright epoch in the history of our political struggle. 
We must remember, so far as tbe nature and the durability of our nationality is 
concerned, we are in a much more favourable position than most civilized peoples 
in the world. In the main there are three forces which disrupt a nation and they 
are racial, religious and economic forces. Of these the most formidable one is the 
racial question. The League of Nations has not yet succeeded in protecting the 
national minorities of .l!:urope and uniting them with the rest. Fortunately. we 
are safe from this great and dangerous problem. We Hindus, Ohristians and 
Sikhs and practically tbe whole body of Muslims are of one ra~e and .all the latler 
were Hindus once. And any small groups that there may be In. India have been 
so long subject to the influence and culture of t~is ra.ce that the Indla~ people 'may be 
justly considered as of one race. If we recogmse thiS fact and evcr aim h'gh and never 
forset our goal, the other two elements of national disruption will Soon disappear. 
Umted and consolidated and governing our country ourselves every man and every 
woman will be given equal and best opportunities, so as to enable them to reach 
their best and thenceforth national poverty will begin to dis.ppear aDd the health 
and the length of life which have been dwindling for some years past, so !Duch !l0 
that our average is now half of that of the Engll.hman aod many other natIOnalities 
will gradually and rapidly increase. 

It is to be hoped that our Bengali Hindus will fervently rejoin in makiog 
this movement a succes.. The premier ,Province in India intellectually 
is Bengal and the Bengali is also highly emotIOnal and it is but natural that now 
and then he should be more under the sway of his feeling than his intelligence. 
Groaning under a real grievance caused by the Premier's Award, not to mention 
some others, now several of the tbinkers and leaders among them are under the 
belief that the Hindus in the rest of India are not Btanding by them as they ought 
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to ThiB iB an imaginary grievance. I do not know how they got into that faith. 
Y;t it is there. I do hope that if they do not see the error of their belief they 
would forget and forgive, heartily join this movement and make it a complete 
success next month. The whole country is very anxiously looking forward 
to our Hindu brethren iD Bengal .that tbey would Dot hesitate to give up a few of 
their seats iD the local legislaturo iD favour of our Muslim fellow-.ontrymeD there. 
The surrender would do them DO harm, while hesitation OD tbeir part involves a 
suicidal and disastrous abdicatioD of sacred functions aDd duties in this grave national 
IIrisis. I am sure they would not forget the very easential fact tbat whatever the deg~ee 
and nature of the coming political advance, the Hindus of Bengal and the Punjab 
as well as of Sind if separated, would have no voice iD the goverDment of the 
country unless tbe electorates are joint aDd unless we. co·operate with our Muslim 
fellow-eouDtrymen who would form the majority iD the legislatures of these three 
proviDces, just as Muslim and other minOrities iD other provinces would have. po 
voice whatever in the coming government except upon a. system of 10lOt 
electorates. I must DOW conclude. The proposed constitutioDal adjustment based OD 
the UDioD of hearts is Decessarily transieDt and our creative experience during that 
period will tell us what thiDgs are Oaeser's and what things arc DOt Oaeser's. We 
shall then he in a far hetter position to demand that constitution which is ours, 
God-given, and from which we have beeD too 10Dg excluded. For this purpose 
this movemeDt towards Dational unity should expand in every direction and flow on 
as it expands in iDcreasing volume. It is only when we reach an unbreakable 
solidarity that we can J.lut forth our claims to get iDto the j!;reat linternational 
family aDd secure our legitimate place thereiD not only to our own eternal advantage, 
but also to be a light and gUide to all iD our common path towards the destiny of 
man till God shall send his angel to proclaim that Time:shall be DO more. (Loud 
and prolonged applause.) . 

SEOOND DAY-24th. DEOEMBER 1932 

The Conference met again on the next day, the 24tb. December, and in the absence 
of Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar, Pandit Madan Mohan Ma/aviya was voted to the Ohair. In 
the course of a shon address, Pandit Malaviya said that the Unity Oonference appoint
ed a committee on Nov.3 ana that committee after 15 days' labour and deliberatioDs 
on importaDt matters of differences between the different communal organisations, 
came to a agreement. That agreement was published and it was decided that the 
representatives of the various organisations, who were party to the agreement, should 
return and pnt the agreement before their respective organisations to find out if it 
waB acceptable to them or they desired Bome modifications . 

. Many unity conferences were held before, but none of them succeeded in arriv. 
Ing at a complete agreement in respect of all the matters. But, thank God, said 
Pandit Malaviya, the Unity Conference attained complete success on this oooasion. 

After achieving success last month, their sale concern was to find out h~w the 
agreement was received by various orj!;anisations. Some of the 'kind friends' of 
India Baid that the agreement was of no value. The Muslims held a 
conference in Lucknow and accepted the Bettlement. Dr. Moonje, president of the 
Hindu Mahasabha, also accepted it, and he having accepted it the Hindu Mahasabha 
would also accept it. The agre.ment was also put before the Sind people and they, 
too, accepted it there and so did the Indian Cliristians. 

The representatives of the various organisations came again to Allahabad with 
all possible amendments to the formula adopted last month and every proposition 
wa. scrutinised in the light of the ameDdments, and he was ~Iad to say that 
though amendments were made to some propositions the committee adopted the 
al(reement of last montb without any very material alterations. The ;committee took 
la~t month about 15 days in coming to Rn al(reement and it was a coincidence that 
thiS month also they c!,ncluded their deliberations ~n t~e 15th day and, thank God, 
iliey reached that even 109 the stage of complete uOlty 10 respect of all important 
matters. Tbe Assam problem was also settled, but as there was a difference in res. 
peet of some minor matters of procedure-which could not be settled as the Assam 
delOl!:ates had left, the. Assam rorl!lula w!'s not incorporated yet in the agreement. 
But he was sure that ID the solutIOn of It there would be DO difficulty and the for
mula would be finally adopted in a very short time. Matters affecting the Sikhi 
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hod also been satisfactorily settIed, except in regard to two provinces outside the 
Punjab and he trusted that a decision would b. taken on them also very loon. 
The Indian Christians also were with the committee this time and questions affect
fng t!lem. were also nearly settled except 80me matters, which needed a little further 
exammatlOo. 

BENGAL REPRESENTATION 

With regard to Bengal, Pandit Mala.iya said that last month's formula had 
been incorporated in the agreement presented to the conference that evening. 
There was no disagreement on the principle embodied in that formula, namely, that 
the Muslims would get 51 per cent representation in the Bengal Council. Hindus 
44.7 and other communities the remainder. But as the arrangement affected the 
Anglo-Indians and Europeans also, the Hindus, Muslims. Sikhs and Indian Chris
tians could not take a final decision in the matter. Pandit Malaviya oaid that 
Anglo-Indians were invited to the conference hut they did not come. He had been 
to Bengal to study the situation and he hoped that the Anglo· Indian community 
would co-operate with them. So far as Europeans were concerned a solution conld 
not be found and another effort would be made to sccure their co-operation in con
necHon with the unity formula. 

But assuming that the Europeans did not accept it, then the question would 
arise how they sbould give effect to the scheme and it was for that pur{>ose that 
the Unity Committee would meet in Calcutta. Pandit Malaviya said that It was not 
a difficult problem and he fully trusted tbat having arrived at an agreement on all 
difficult matters. the question of Benga[ would also be satisfactorily sattled. Either 
the Europeans would cooperate with them or God would give them capacity to find 
out some other way to enable the Hindus, MusU ms, Christians, etc. to work ·toge
ther in tha Bengal Council. 

Proceeding, Pandit Malaviya said that [t was a matter for gratef ulness to the Al
mighty that the Unit:r Committee had attained such good results. The text of the lagree
ment would give an Idea of the extent of their achIevement. Tha agreement might 
be open to criticism that it fell short of 80me ideals. But it should ba remambered 
that they wanted a Swaraj under which the kingdom would be neither of Hindus, nor 
of Muslims, nor of Parsis nor of Sikhs but of all communities. In other words, they 
wanted the Raj of Indians, and to attain that goal the first essential step was unitT 
between different communities in the country. Unity WIlS the foundation of Swara,. 
On account of communal dillerences they wera laughed at and considered unfit for 
Swaraj. Pandit Malaviya hoped that their Allahabad achievement would enable 
them to tell the foreigners that they were now fit for Swaraj. Under the present 
conditions

t 
they had to abide by the decisions of others but with the achievement 

of unity tney would have the strength and liberty to enforce their views. The 
Round Table Conference th.t was being held in England was not a conference of 
frea people, said Pandit Malaviya. The Britishers were no doubt 'free' but those 
who had gone to the conference from India were not free men. He did not mean 
any disrespect to the Indian delegates to the Round Table Conference. On tbe 
otber han'!,. he would say that they were doing their best at the conference for the 
country. !:Sut the fact remained that they were not 'free' people. Until 'free' people 
joined a Round Table Conference, convened to decide the country's constitution, 
they could not secure their full rights. 

The result of the communal unity, Pandit Malaviya asserted, would be that 
there would be held in the near future a conference in Delhi or in 80me other 
place, in which Indian representatives would sit a. freemen to frame their ow.n 
constitutions. They should pray to God to give them strength to understand the .. 
sffairs, and to assert and secure their rights. Pandi! Malaviya hayed that after the 
Allahabad achievement, the complaint that there was no unity in India would dis
appear. One result of unity would be political. But unity would also change completely 
the social life of the different communitie.. He waS dreaming of the day when 811 
people. in every city in India, Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Parsis, etc., wo~ld. unite 
and considering the country as the cornman Motherland, would comblDe In the 
effort to make her free like other nations. 

TEXT OF THE AGREEMENT 
Pandit Go.inda Malavi1Ja next presented to the conference the text of the Agree

ment adopted by the Unity Committ~ and intimated that the formal report of the 
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committee would be ready after the Calcutta meeting. The following is the text of 
the Agreement, :-

"This Conference is emphatically of opinion that a Government at the Centre 
responsible to the people and possessing the full right of a National Governmenl 
will alone satisfy the needs of India and ensure the welfare of her people. 

The Conference therefore demands that control over the Government of India, 
not excluding defence, foreign relations and finance, should be transferred to the 
Indian people with only such safeguards, for a short period fixed by statute, 
as may be shown 10 be demonstrably necessary in the interests of India. 

Tbe Governments in the provinces shall be autonomous and fully responsible to 
the legislature. 

With reference to residuary powers to be exercised by the Indian and the 
provincial Governments being scheduled exbaustivelYl 

tbe powers so scheduled aud 
divided shall not be withdrawn from the provincia Governments by tbe Indian 
Government; and further. any subject not specially_ mentioned in the schedule shall 
belong to the Indian or the provincial Govcrnment according to the relevancy aod 
closeness of connection with the subjects so scheduled. Tbe final decision regarding 
doubt. about subjects Dot scbeduled shall vest in tbe Supreme Court, the opinion 
of tbe Oentral Government prevailing in an emergency until interlocutory direction 
or final decisions will have been obtained. 

It is also agreed tbat a committee be appointed to draw up the schedules. 
It is sgreed that among others, provisions to the following effect be included in 

the clause relatlDg to fundamental rights: 
(1) - All citizens without distinction of religion shall be equal before the 

law. 
(2) The Stale ohall nndertake to assure full and complete protection of life and 

liberty to all citizens without diotinction of. community. CaBte, creed, race or 
sex. 

(3) All oitizens ohall have an equal right of acceos to and uoe of public roado, 
public weU. and all other places of publio resort. ' 

(4) Legiolative Rnd administrative provisi on8 may not eotablish any differ
ential treatment of nationals belonlting to a minority. 8imilarly, they may 
not be interpreted or applied in a discriminatory manner to the detriment of such 
peroons. -

(5) Freedom of cono.ience and the free profeosion and practice of religion are, 
subject to publio order and morality, guaran teed to everr citizen. . 

(6) All minorities shall have an equal right to eotabhoh, manage and control at 
their own expenoe any charitable, religious. cultural aod oocial institutions, any 
sebool and other establiohments for instruction and education, with the right to use 
their own language and script, and to exercioe thcir own religion therein. 

(7) No restrictions shall be impooed on the free use by any Indian of any lan
guage or script in private intercouroel in commerce, religion and in the press or in 
the publication of any kind or at puolio meetingB. 

(81 Every citizen ohall have the rigbt to keep and bear arms in accordance with 
regulations in tbat behalf. Sikhs s\lall have freedom to oarry Kripan8. 

(9) Hinduotani sball be the language of the Central Government with the right 
to use either Hindi or Urdu character as the ordinary scripto, the use of l:nglish 
beiog permitted. . 

(10) In the provincesl the yrovincial language shall be the official language with 
liberty to use HindustanI or Englioh. ' 

Tnat the committee to be appointed to: draft the clauses relating to fundamental 
rights be requeoled to consider tbe above provioions and the recommendations rei a
ling to fundamental rights contained in the Nebru report and the resolutions of the 
Congees. at Karachi. . 

PROTECTION Oil' REUGION, CuLTURE AND PERSONAL LAws 
(i) The articles in the C?notitntion relating to Funda,mental Right shall include 

B guarantee to the commun,t, .. conceroed of the protectIOn of their culture, lan
guag~, scripto, education including grants-in·aid from publio fund., profeooion and 
prac~~ce 01 religion and of religious endowments. 

th (II) P~rso~al law. shall be protected by specific provisions to be embodied in 
e Conslltutlon. 
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(ii.) Protection of political aod other rights of minority communities in the 

various provinces shall be within the jnrisdiction of the Supreme Conrt. 
[Note-The procedure to be provided for such cases shall be expeditious]. 
liv) The personal laws of a community shall not be modified except in response 

to a desire of the community expressed through its representatives in the ~isla
ture or otherwise and Wlth the support of the pUblio opinion of the community 
concerned. 

(v) No change shall be made in the personal law of the Mussalmans as it il in 
force in British India except in accordance with Islamic principles. 

(vi) If a bill is passed which, in the opinion of two-thirds of the members of 
any Legislature representing a particular community affects their religion or social 
practice based on religion, or in the caee of fundamental rights of the subjects if 
one third of the members object, it shall be open to euch members to lod!!:e their 
objection thereto, within a period of Olle month of the Bill being passed by the 
House, with the President of the House who shall forward them to the Governor
General or the Governor, as the ca.e may be, and he sball thereupon suspend tbe 
operation of tbat Bill for one year, upon the expiry of which period he shall remit 
the said Bill for further consideration by: the Legislature. Wben sucb Bill bas been 
further considered by the Legislature and the Legislature concerned bas refused to 
revise or modify the Bill so as to meet the objection thereto, the Governor-general 
or the Governor, a. the case may be, may give or withhold his as.ent in the exer
cise of his direction, provided further, that the validity of such Bill may be chal
lenged in the Supreme Court by any two members of the dominion affected thereby 
on the ground that it affects their relillion or social practice based on ,religion or 
contravenes one of their fundamental rights. 

THE ARMY 

It is agreed that recruitment to the army, including air Rnd naval forces, shall be 
open to all nationals irrespective of caste or creed, who possses the necessary 
qualifications, in considering which military traditions will be taken ioto conside
ration; but it shall be no bar to any persoo being recruited that he has nO military 
traditioo. It is also agrced that the army shall be kept free from Provincialism. 

CA.BINETS 

(i) In the formation of the Cabinet of the Central Government, 80 far a8 possible 
members belonging to tbe M ussalman, Sikh and Indian Christian communities sball 
be included by conveot ion, and tbe ministry shall be jointly responsible to the 
lcgislature. 

Further, during the :first ten years In the formation of the Central Cabinet a 
Beat sball be offered to a member of the Sikh community, and the seats for the 
Mussalmans shall be adequate in number. -

(ii) In the formation of Provincial Governments the claimB of Important Indian 
minorities of the province for inclusion of an adequate number of their members in 
the Cabinet shall be recognised by convention. The ministry shall be jointly 
responsible to the legislature. 

N. B. I. In the selection of the ministers belonging to millority communities, 
regard shall be had to. the fact that they command the confidence of a fair oumber 
of the members of their commuoity in the legislature. 

N. B. II. N olhing in this agrerm.nt shall debar m.embers ,!f small minor
ities like the Parsis from entering the legislatures or holdlDg .ppolDtments In the 
Cabinets. 

SERVICES 

(i) No per~on shall be under any disability for admissioo into, any branch of 
the public servlces of the conntry, merely by reBBOO of commuDlty, caste, creed, 
race or sex. 

(Ii) Memberships of any community. caste, creed race or BeX, shall not be 
a ground for promotion or supersession 00 any publio service. 

(iii) Appomtments shall be made by' non-party Publio Services Oommissions. 
Central and Provincial, which sball prescribe the qualifications necessary to main
tain the efficiency of Public Services and which shall, consisteotly with the principle, 
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lerve a fair representation to the various ~mmunities in the ~ublic S!,rvic~ of the 
country in conformity with the recommendatIons of the Committee which 18 to be 
appointed under su~cIRus. (v) below:- . 

(iv) In the Public Serviees Commi.sion for the Punjab, Muslims, Hindu~ !,nd 
Sikhs shall be represented. Similarly in all Provincial Services Commls,,-Ions 
important communities of the provinces shall be represented. . ' 

(v) It is agreed that a Committee consisting of seven persona with power to 
eo-opt 10r,,1 members for work connected with the pr?vinces be appoin~ed. to con
.ider aDd recomlDend a acheme such 88 would best give effect to the prlDClplea em-
bodied in this resolution_ . 

Note :-The Committee will be composea of 3 Hindus, 2 Muslims, 1 Sikh and 
1 Indian Christian member. 

CENTRAL LEGISI.A.TURE 

(i) In the absence of definite information as to the protection, powers and func
tiono of members returDed by IndiaD States to an All-India Federal Legislature 
that may come iDto existence, this agreemeDt as to the reservation of oe.ats in 
the CeDtral Legislatnr. ia entered into with reference only to the representation of 
British India. 

(ii) It Is ~reed that in the Central Le.!!:islature, out of the tot.al elected seats 
allotted to British India, 32 per cent. shall De reserved for Muslims, 4%, per cent. 
(i.e., 14 aeat8 out of 3(0) for Sikhs, 2 per cent. for Indian Christians, and 1 seat 
for Anglo-Indiaua. The rest will constitute the general electorate. 

JOINT ELECTORATES 

It is agreed that all elections shall take place through Joint Electorates. But 
for the next ten years the followiDg method of electiou being a modified form of 
Maulana Muhammad Ali's formnla shall be in force :-

Out of the candidates who have secured at least 30 per cent. of the votes polled 
of their own community, the caDdidate who secures the highest Dumber of votes 
polled OD the joint electoral roll shall be declared elected. 

In case there is no candidate who has secured 30 per cent. of votes polled of his 
OWD eommnnity, theD out of his two caDdidates who seeure the highest number of 
votes of their own eommunity, that candidate shall be declared elected who secures 
the highest Dumber of votes of the total votes polled. 

At the end of teD years this rulo of 30 per cent. shall cease automatically. It 
will be open however to any commuDity in any province to give up this system 
in favour of joiDt electorates pure and simple earlier, or even to start with. 

N. B.-For the purposes of electorates Parsis shall be inclnded among the 
Hindus, Jews among the EuropeaDs or Anglo-IndiaDs as the case may be, aDd Ben 
lBrmls among the Indian Christians. 

WEIGBTAGE FOR MUSLIMS 

It is agreed that the weightage eDjoyed by Muslim miDorities previous to the 
British Cabinet's decisioD shall be maiDtaiDed for the Dext teD years. 

The number of seats reserved for Muslims in the various Provincial Legislatures 
shall be as is shown below :-(The figures are being examined). 

BENGAL 

(1) There shall b. joint electorate with reservation of seats. 
(2) The Muslims will get 51 per ceDt. of the seats aDd the Hindus and others 

iDcluded in ~e gener~1 e1ec~orate will get 44.7 per ceDt., iDcludiDg in both cases 
seats for speCial eoDstltueDCles. . 

(3) All reservations of seats and all special constituencies will cease automati
cally after ten years. . \4l . A eommittee sh,ould b. appoin.ted to obtain the ndditional seats and adjust 
the c alms of the Mushms and the HlDdus and others in regard to the agreed ratio 
of their representation in the Bengal Council and to settle any other matter con
nected therewith, 88 required in clause 1 and 2. 

(5) Joint electorates will be acceptable to the Mussalmans of B.ngal only when 
they get 51 per ceDt. represeDtation in the whole House. W 

(6) Both t~e eommunities will work together for the immediate 1lBtablishmeDt 
of lull responSible government both at the centre and in the provinces, 
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(7) When reaervation of seats ceasea there should be adult suffrage. 
(8) All the _ above clauses stand together. 

THE PUNJAB 

313 

It is agreed that in the Punjab the following arrangement shall be in foree for 
ten years only from the commencement of its operation :-

(I) The Cabinet of the province shall include at least one Sikh and one Hindll 
member. 

(2) The ministry shall be jointly responsible to the Legislature. 
(3) (a) Any legislative measure or administrative policy undertaken by the 

ministry to which objection is taken in the Council by more than three-fourtha of 
the members belonging to all the minority communities on the ground that the 
policy or measure is discriminatory or that it injuriously affects particular interest 
of any of the minority communities shall, if the ministry accepts the objection as 
valid, be withdrawn. If the ministry does not admit tbat the measure or policy 
is of such a character, a reference shall be made by the ministry to a special 
tribunal appointed for the purpose by the Central Government consisting of three 
Indian judges of High Court, not two of whom shall belong to the same community 
and one shall belon!!: to the aggrieved community, and if no High Court judge of 
the aggrieved community i9 available, then one belonging to that 'community who 
is eligible .for appoi.ntment as such shall be appointed, .and tbeir op!nion which 
sball be gIven' wlthm a montb of tbe reference, shall deCIde the questIon and be 
binding on tbe Provincial Government. 

In case the ministry refuses to abide by it, it shall be bound to resign. 
(b) J!o ny legislative measure of the same character as described above initiated 

by any non-official member, if objected to as above, shall be subject to the same 
procedure as above, mutatia mutandis. 

(e) It is agreed that the safeguard mentioned above shall apply to the U. P., 
Bihar and Orissa and Bombay. 

(4) Tbe seats in the Legislative Council including those for special constituencies 
shall be reserved as follows :-

For Muslims 
For Hindus 
For Sikhs 
For Indian Chris-

tians ... 
For Anglo-Indians 

51 per cent. 
27 per cent. 
20 per cent. 

3 seats. 

and Europeans -... 1 seat_ 
It is proposed that the total number of seats for the Council should be 200. 

But whatever the number that may be finally fixed the percentage of the seats of 
the different communities shall be maintained as haa been stated ahove. ' 

(5) All the above clauses shall be inter· dependent. 

SIND 

1. It is agreed that Sind be coustituted into a separate proviuce enjoying the 
same measure of autonomy as other major provinces of British India with safe
guards for minorities similar to those agreed to in tbe case of some other 
proviuces, namely : 

(il that the Cabinet of the province will be jointly responsible to the Legislature 
and shall include at least one Hindu minister; 

(ii) that measures of the character de.cribed in para 3 of the Punjab formula 
shall be subject to tbe procedure described tberein ; 

(iii) (al The franchise qualifications shall be the same for all communities 
throughout tbe province, but they need not necessarily be the same in rural, urban 
and special constituencies. 

(b) Consistently with the principle embodied in (iii) (a), an effort should be 
made to reftect the popUlation of all the communities in the electorate as far as 
possible. 

(0)' There shall be joint electorates with reservation of 37 per cent. of the total 
seats ( including the special constituencies) for the Hindus in the local legislature. 

Provided that after ten years, if the Hindus so desire, the reservation of seats 
for tbe Hindus shall be on tbe popUlation basis, but they shall have, in addition, 
the right to contest further seats. 

40 
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(d) Ther~ shall be joint. electorates in the local bod!es or any representa
tive body constituted· by a statute and 00 reservatIOn In .fav~ur of the 
majority commo~ity except as " ~esult o.f any d~ma,!d from th~ mmorlty co",,"!u
nity for reservallon on a populalloll baSIS the mlnorlty c?mmumty and the maJority 
being determined in each local ~re .. ac~ording to populatIOn. • • . 

(e) The recruitment to Public ServICes sban lie made by an Impartial Public 
Services Commission, on wbich at le88t one-third shall be Hindus and 60 per cent 
of tbe posts shall be filled by ~pen competiti~n on t~~ basie of. merit. alone, 40 .per 
cent being reserved for redressmg communal mequahtles, .and 10 filhn~ up appoint
ments, the Public Services Commission sball give preference tQ Sindhls and domi
ciled Sindhis. 

(n' There shall be no discriminatory legislation or taxation and none shaH be 
prejudiced merely by reason of his caste, creed or tribe ill acquiring or enjoying 
civic and economic rights, including tbe right of owning, purchasing or disposing 
of landed estates in the open market and the freedom of choice of any profession 
or calling. 

This will not atrect any existing law in force in Sind. 
Sir Shah Nawaz Bbuttoo and Prof. H. L. Chablani be requested to recommend 

consistently with the principle enunciated above a definition of all agriculturist for 
any legislatiou which may be undertakeu for the protection of agrICulturists and 
their decision be accepted. 

(g) The Judiciary shall be iudependent of the Executive by separating the Exe-
cutive from tbe JudIciary. . 

(10) There shall be a Chief Court or High Court in Sind. 
II. This agreement as to the .eparation of Sind is an iutegral part of the com

munal settlement concerning tbe whole of India and shall be deemed inoperative in 
CRse for any reason tbe settlement as a whole does not come into operation. 

III. It is also agreed tbat a Conference of leader. of Sind be held by the end 
of January, 1933 to consider the question of appointment of a committee to investi
gate ways and meaDS for making good the deficit as disclosed in tbe Brayne Report 
Bnd to consider the queo tion of placing the report of the Committee before the 
people as suggested by Prof. Chablani. 

The North-West Frontier Province shan have the 8ame status and form of 
government and administration BS the other provinces. 

BALUCHISTAN 
It i8 Bgreed that the benefits of a regular constitutional system of administra

tion shaH be extended to Baluchistan and the method of achieving the object would 
be considered hereafter by a sub·commit.tee in consultation with the representatives 
of the Balooch conference wi th due regard to the interests of the minorities. 

It is agreed that tbe various parts of this settlement are inter-connected and the 
entire settlement shall be regarded BS one indivisible entity snd shatt be given etrect 
to as a whole. 

QAZIS 

~e Muslim proposal t)1.t prov,ision be .made for the appointment of Qazis for 
the dIsposal of C88eo regardmg mawage and divorce among Muslims was brought up. 

Mr. Bharoocha stated that the practice whicb obtains in Bombay relating to tbe 
hearing of ca.es of divorce among Parsis may meet the requirements of the Muslim •• 

It ~as agreed that tbe proposal and Mr. Bharoocha's Buggestion be referred to a 
Co~mlttee .of ~e foll,?wing .eve~ ~ersons to consider and report on the question i.n 
all Its bearlDgs "!.cl.udlDg the prmClple and property of constituting courts of Qazls 
separate from eXlstlllg courts :-

(1) Dr: Kanash Nath Katju (coDvener~, (2) Dr. B. S. Moonje (3) Sir Hari Singh 
Gour. (4) Khwaja Abiul Majid, (5) Maulana Abul Mohasin M~hammad Sajjad (6) 
Mrs. Hamid Ali Bnd (7) Sardar Haroam Singb. 

After the presentation of the Agreement Maulana Abul Kalam had in the 
course of B long speech traced the history of the unity movement Bnd expressed 
the hope that the agreement that had been reached would be accepted by all the 
organi8a~i,?ns as every etrort had beeu made to Bccept the demands of Bll the 
commuDltle8. 

M ..... Muth" La~hmi Re!}dy of Madras moved an amendment requesting the 
"?mmlttee to make It clear 10 the agreement that women possessed equal citizenship 
rIghts and that the word 'men', wherever it was mentioned, included 'women', . 
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She eaid amidet laughter that they knew from experience that even parenta did 

not treat their eons and daughters alike. Under the Montal\u-Chelmsford Reforms 
each individnal province had to pass a resolution in the legislature for the grant 
of women's political rights. They further knew that compulsory education, wherever 
it was bronght into force, was first made applicable to boys and even the rights of 
inheritance of women were unequal to men's right.. In the democratic and ree
ponsible government which, she believed, was going to be inaugurated iu the near 
future and would be representative of all sections of the people, the definition sug
gested by her should be included to clear.n their doubts and to throw open to 
women an professions aud offices includiog the judiciary, where as jurors, women 
could be very helpful in arriving at a cool, calm and peaceful judgment. After 
giving. message of love and sympathy on behalf of the women's organisations, the' 
speaker condemned the commuoal representation given to WOmen under the 
Premier's Award and hoped the conference would accept her amendmeot. 

Pondit Gaur; Shankar Misra doubted if amendment. could be moved at the 
conference. The presideot loformed him th.t Mrs. Reddy was only making" 
suggestion for the acceptance of the unity committee. 

Mrs. Reddy's suggestiou was supported by Mrs. Barala Debi Choudhrani and 
Mrs. Asaf Ali, . 

Mr. RaJendra Prasad expressed the hope that as the agreement in question was 
reached between all the communities, the Congress would also accept it. 

Sheikh Abdul Mafid in the course of his remarks suggested that branches of 
the Unity Conference should be started in every nook and corner of the country 
with a view to educate public opinion in favour of the pact. . 

Master Tara Sirtgh trusted that the communal pact would completely change 
the atmosphere of the country and would bring about complete unity between all 
communities. 

Among other speakers were Dr. Moonje, Mrs. Motilal Nehru, Maulana Bali.nl 
Rehman, Mr. Deva Das Gandhi, Mrs. Goshi Ben Captain, Mr. S, Aney and Mr. 
Bharucba. 

Mrs. Sarala Debi Choudhrani next moved the following resolntion:-
'The conference places on record its high appreciation of the invaluable eervices 

rendered by the committee by its arduous labours and congratulates the country on 
the unprecedented measures of agreement eo for reached by the committee on the 
outstanding commuoal problems." 

The resolution was passed after it was supported by Mrs. Reddy and Rani 
Rajwade. The latter in the course of remarks added that the women in the States 
were prayiog for the success of the Unity Conference. 

BURMA 
Dr. Syed Mahmud next moved the fonowing resolution ...... 
'The representatives of the Indian people assembled at an AU-Parties Unit1 

Conference, while reaffirming the previous decisions of the people of India that It 
is the inalienable right of the people of Burma to decide for themselves whether 
they will be made part of India politically or separate from her, offer their cordial 
congratulations to the people of Burma on their decision 00 expressed through the 
last general elections to the Burma Legislative Council and the vote of the Council 
not to separate from India and heartily welcome tbs decision as being in the best 
interests of Burma and India. The Conference feels confident that the relations of 
self-governing India and Burma will be thoroughly honourable and heneficial to 
both the. peoples." 

Moving this resolution Dr. Mahmud said that it was a strange coincidence that 
the great achievement of Pandit Malaviya in the cause of unity coincid.d with his 
72nd. birthday which was to take place au the next day. 

He added that the year 1932 witnessed three great (events which would not only 
he recorded in the history of India but would also change the political conditions. 
They were the Poona pact, the Doity agreement brought about by Pandit Malaviya 
and Maulaoa A.ad's efforts and the failure of the Government to separate Burma. 

The resolution was passed ofter it was supported by Dr. Moonje. 
In the couree of the speeches the delegates expressea their feeling r,of great ad

miration for Paodit Malaviya and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, whose untiring efforts 
were prinCipally the cause of the success of the unity negotiations.: 
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The conference was 'then adjourned. The next session of the Conference was 
announced to be 'summoned after the result of the committee's meeting at Calcutta. 
In this connection Pt. Malaviya and others left Allahabad for Calcutta on the 
26th. December, 

---

The Bengal Hindus' Conference 
While the Unity Conference was being held in Allahabad, a conference of selected 

Hindu representatives from the different districts of Bengal was held in Calcutta 
on the 10tb. December 1932 to consider the Allahabad agreement and the im
plications thereof. Mr. J. N.· Basu, Liberal leader, presided. The president ex
plained the political situation in the country following the Premier's communal 
Award, and how the Allahabad proposals were mooted. He asked the conference to 
consider the proposals and give their representatives at the forthcoming Allahabad 
Conference a mandate on the subject. 

Accordingly, a representative Bengal Hindus' Conference was held on the next 
day, the 1ltb. December, in the Indian Association Hall. Mr. J. N. Basu 
presided. In connection with the Allahahad Unity Conference a resolution was passed 
that on the principle that there would be no reservation of seats in the legislatures 
on a communal basis, the Bengal Hindus waived their obl'ections to 51 per cent 
of seats being re,erved for Moslems in the Bengal Counci only, provided that the 
Hindus were given 44.7 per.cent representation in the whole hous. and not otherwise, 
and on th. following further conditions which should be treated as conditions 
precedent, viz .. all reservations ceasing automatically a.fter 10 years, irrespective 
of:adult suffrage. both communities, however, working for the introduction of adult 
franchise and all election in Bengal taking place through joint electorate; and 
relevant safeguards embodied in the Punjab settlement be guaranteed to the Hindu 
minority in Bengal, and special constituencies cease automatically after 10 years 
including special constitue",cies for Europeans also. 

The Conference also resolved that the province be redistributed on a 
linguistic basis and all Bengali·speaking. Iracts be brought within the pro· 
vince and the resolutions adopted at the conference be mandatory on delegates from 
Bengal. 

Eighteen delei_tes were elected for thB U nil.y Conferene. at Allahabad. Repre· 
sentatives from all the districts in Bengal attended the conference. 

Bengal Hindu. meet Unity Conference Representative. 
This led to a serious deadlock and necessitated the adjournment of the Unity 

Bub.committee at A Uahabad On the 15tb December. A deputation consisting of Dr. 
Vi/'iaraghavachariar, the President and Dr. B. S. Moonjee came to Calcutta to 
ho d there a conference of the representatives of the Bengal Hindus and to make 
a way out of the impasse presented by them. Accordingly, tbe Bengal Hindus' 
Conference, comprismg of representative Hindus, was summoned at Calcutta 
on the 18tb. December. Mr • .il.khilchandra Dutl, as president of tbe conference, 
csUed upon Dr. Moonlee to explain to the conference the mission which had brought 
them to Calcutta. 

Dr. Moonjee explained at length what had transpired at Allahabad and why they 
had been deputed by the conference to Bengal to consult the Hindu leaders there. 
They had been entrusted with the duty of asking the Bengal Hindus to surrender 
two seats out of their quota under the communal award in order to make good 51 
per cent seats to the Muslims. 

Mr. J. O. Gupta then moved a resolution embodying Dr. Moonjee's suggestion 
which, however, feU through owing to want of support. . 

Tbe conference then passed a r.solution reiterating th.ir former decision and 
makmg clear tbat no ,further seats sbould come out from 'he general and non' 
European constituencies to make up the Muslim quota of 51 per ceut. 
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Opposing the resolution Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar mode an appeal to the Bengal 

Hindus to save the situation and help tbe successful termination of the Unity 
Conference. He felt that the confeTence had really started the march toward. 
unity and thought it their worth while to take this fact into consideration. 

After the resolution had been passed. the Secretary of the Sikh Right. Conferen<'8 
placed the case of the Sikhs hefore the house and claimed one seat for the Sikbs in 
the Benal legislature as they had got important business relations in the province 
and claimed special historical importance. He then moved a formaL resolution to 
that effect. 

Mr. S. K. Roy ChoudhUry, Secretary, Bengal Provincial Hindu Sabha, explained 
the difficulties involved in such a claim as there were many other and more inlluen. 
tial minorities who could with gr.ate. force pnt forward such claims. It was open 
to the Sikh leaders to stand as candidates from the general constitueDcieB aDd he 
assured that those who would be in charge of the elections would keep their claims 
in view in setting up candidates. The Sikhs thereupon withdrew their resolution. 

Pandit Malaviya Meet. Bengal Hindu. 

After the Allahabad Conference was over) Pandit Madan Mohan Mala.iya, Manlana 
Abul Kalam Azad and other members of tne sub·committee of the Allahabad Unity 
Conference met at Birla Park, Calcutta on the 27tb. December and after a consulta· 
tion among themselves met the representatives of the local Hindus. It was reported 
that the Bengal Hindu representatives reiterated the resolution adopted by the execu· 
tive committee of the Bengal Provincial Hindu Sabha rejecting t.he Allahabad proposal 
which wanted to assure lI-luslims of 51 per cent of the total number of seats in the 
local Council Jrrespective of what might be left to the Hindus. 

Subsequently,la representative conference of Bengal Hindus, attended among others 
by the han. Mr. B. p. Singh Roy, Minister, and several membera of the Benl):a1 

Council, discussed for five Iiours on tbe 28tb. December, the proposal of the UOIt>, 
Conference concerning Bengal. The conference was addres.ed amoLg others by Pand,t 
Malaviya, Dr. Moonje; Mr. M. S. Aney and Bobu Rajendt .. Prasad, who explained 
at /(reat length the implications of the ·Allahabad Conference and appealed to them 
to find out a better proposal if the Allahabad proposals were unacceptable to them. 

The discussion w':s heated throughout and a large number of speakers partici. 
pated. Mr. Akhil Chandra Dutt presided. The conference was held at the Indian 
Association Hall. Among others Messrs. N. K. Basu, B. C. Chatterjee, T. C. 
Goswami and J. C. Gupta participated iu the discussion. An adjournment motion 
to allow the conference to (jiscuss the subject further wna put to vote hut was lost, 
although Pundit Malaviya;had asked the house to accept it. 

The conference adopted a resolution "declaring tbat they agreed to the granting 
of a statutory majorit:!' of seats to the Muslims in the pro.incial le/(islature for .. 
temporary period of 10 years onlYjrOvided bothlthe communities would jointly fight 
for the reduction of the undue an unjust weightage given to Europeans in the 
award to enable a statutory majority for the Mushms and aeata to tbe Hindua 
according to the popUlation basis and on the conditiona mentioned in the Bengal 
memorandum to the Unity Conference. 

"In view of the fact that the Muslims are unwilling to agree to the terms 'previ
ously set forth and are askin/( for a surrender of Hindu aeats even before the joint 
fight is put up and in view of the alterations made in the previoua d.cisions of the 
Unity Conference Committee regarding the proposnls about the arm:!, and the 
judiciary which are undemocratic and dangerous, the conference declared that no 
useful purpose would be served by proceeding with negotiations further at the 
present stage and further declared that the Ren/(al Hindus are prepared to strive 
for constitutional ad.ance on non-communal national lines only. The conference 
furtber resolved to appoint a committee consisting of Messrs. Raman8nda Chatterjee, 
B. C. Chatterji, J. C. Gupta, P. N. Tagore, N. R. Sarkar, Akhil Ch. Dutt and othera 
to discuss with the Committee of the U oity Conference, the Muslims and other 
communities and to consider and devise means to solve all problems regarding 
Bengal and other matters of vital importance consistent with the principle of the 
resolution adopted already and the committee will report to this conference." 

An objection was raised regarding the consisteDcy in adoplin/( the second reso
lution in view of the first resolution,tbut the President ruled it out. 
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UNITY SUB·COMMITTEE MEETING 

In view of the above -resolution, the member. of the sub·committee of the 
Allahabad Unity Conference met again at Birla Park, on the 29th. December, the 
members appointed by the Bengal Hindus' Conference. The two resolutions adopted 
yesterday at tho Bengal Hindus' Conference were read out and several member. of 
the Uni.y Conference Sub·Committee thought that in view of the adoption of .uch 
resolution. it was no use continuing to diBcus. the subject at least at the present 
moment. But in view of the second resolution appointing a committee to Btrive 
for a Bolution of all problems, the Bub·committee came to the conclusion after' 
some discuBsionlthat the committee of the Bengal Hindus' Conference would discuss 
among themselves and endeavouf to find out whether Bome line. for the solution 
of the impas.e oreated as regard. the Bengal 'luestion would he found. The Bengal 
conference committee thereupon adjourned till the next day, the 30th. December. 
for di.cus8ion of the matter and the Unity Sub·Commitee was conBequently POBt
poned until the 3lBt when the matter taken up •. 

The meeting of the Bengal committee wag attended by almoBt all membe .. of the 
committee and came to the conclusion after two hours' heated discusBion that the 
president of the meeting be authorised to' inform Pandit Malaviya that to 
carry on further negotiations .s regards the Bengal queBtion at least for the preBent 
moment would Ber.e no useful pnrpose. It was re!,orted that at the meeting appeals 
were made to consider the propoBalB further, but the majority did not find any rea· 
son in postponing the decision and hanging on the subject upon which, according 
to a majority, Bengal had clearly spoken. 

BENGAL HINDUS UNDECIDED 

The Bub·committee of the Allahabad Unity Conference met, a. programmed, at 
Bida Park on the 3 lot. December, and was attended, except for the absence of 
Maulana Abdul Majid Siodhi, by all the member. of the Allahabad Unity Conference 
Sub·committee, the Bengal Hindus' Committee and also Khan Bahadur Abdul Momin, 
Mr. A. K. Fazlul Haq, Maul.i. Abdul Karim and Shamshuddin. The following 
official account wag given to the pres.:- . 

"The .ub·committee of the Unity Conference met again at 3 o'clock this after
noon. Mr. Akbil Dutt informed the committee that the committee of the Bengal 
Hindus' Conference had been unahle to arrive at any solution 80 far, but that the 
committee had finished their deliberation •. " . 

Pandit Mnlaviya thereupon proposed tbat the sub·comm;.ttee be adjourned. After 
Mr. Mahomed Hussain, Mr. Fazlul Haq, Mr. Abdul Momin, Abdul Karim and 
several others had spoken on the proposal, it was resolved to adjourn the commit
tee, in view of RamEan, to FeD. 4, 1933. The president of the sub·committee wall 
authorised to fix and announce the venue of the sub·committee later on. 

---
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THE IiINDU SABRA CONFERENCES 
THE BENGAL PROVINCIAL HINDU SABHA 

An emergent general meeting of the Benl(a\ Provincial Hindu Sabha was held 
at Calcutta on the 14th. July 1932, Bobu Hirendranatk Dutta presiding. The follow
ing resolutions were passed : 

"(I) The Sabha places on record its deliberate opinion that the Muslim Can· 
ference held at Calcutta on July 9 and 10 represented only a handful of Muslim 
communalists and that their· claim to speak on behalf of the Bengal community 
was unfounded. 

"The Bahha regards with grave disapproval the preposterons suggestion pnt for
ward by the said conference with a patronising sbow of generosity to the Hindus 
to allot the Muslims 51 per cent seats in the Bengal Conncil which in effect would 
reduce the proportion of Hindu seats to about 30 per cent. 

"(2) The Babha emphasi.es emphatic d,sapproval of the solution of the communal 
problem in tbe province put forward by irresponsible persons on the b ... is of an 
equal division in the legislatnre and the services and repudiates the claim of such 
persons to represent tbe Sabha or any section of the Hindus of the province. 

"(3) The 8abha emphasises the fact that taking the nume.ical strength of the adult 
population of both communities, tbe Muslims are not in a majority and that from 
the standpoints of education, culture, sacrifice, wealth aud the taxes paid tbey can
not bear comparison with the Hmdus. Hence in any scheme of redistribution of 
political power, the Hindus may justly claim a Buperior pOSition in the future 
government. 

"(4) The Sabha endorses the manifesto issued last April by prominent Hindu 
leaders of all sbades of opinion in the province and is prepared witb a vicw to 
foster a spirit of national solidarity to support the resolution of the Bengal Presi
dency Muslim League demanding joint electorates with reservation of Beats and 
insists that the communal question should be settled on the Bame basis for the 
whole of Indi.. . 

"(5) The Sabha has read with grave concern the nnconfirmed report circulated 
in the press to the effect that the Government of India have recommended the 
allocation of 117 seat. to Mabomedans and 78 to Hindns in a house of 250 in 
Bengal on the basis of separate electorates. The recommendation, if in fact made 
or given effect to, will in the opinion of the Babha be a blunder of the first magni
tude, bringing IOto being a Muslim Raj in the province and inevitably leading to 
an aggravation o~ the .communal trouhle and the. p~rpe.tuation of ~ ~tate of grave 
internal commotion 10 the counky and Will mfhct Ifreparable IOjUry on Bengal. 
The Babha will resist such a Bcheme If inaugurated to its utmost power. 

CALCUTTA HINDU CITIZENS' MEETING 
A public meeting of the Hindu citizens of Calcutta W88 held at tbe Albert Hall 

on the 28th. July 1932, Sir B. B. Ghosh ex-judge of the Calcutta High 
Court, presiding. The meeting wbich has attended among others by Mr. B. P. 
Singh Roy, Minister, Local S.lf:Goverome~t, exp~essed its strong condemnation 
of the attempts tnat were belOg made In certalH quarters to secure a statutory 
majority for 8 particular community in any province. 

The President in the course of his speech said that it was his belief that those 
who were clamouring for communal electorates were really playing into the hands 
of the enemies of the progress of India. People who lived in the same country 
must naturally have common iuterests. Proceeding, he said: 'Before the reforms 
were brou!(ht into operation the Bengali-speaking districts lying at the bonnuaries 
of Bengal should be brought back to Bengal. It is certainly detrimental to tbe 
development of the people of those districts if they are placed among people who 
are ahen in tongue and maDDers.' 

Prof. J. L. Bannerjee seconding the resolution which was moved by Mr. H. N. 
Dlltt, said that the politics of the country had been crippled and impoverished of 
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late by a certain 'hush-hush' policy for which the Hindus 'were being asked not to 
offend tbe Mahomedans or the depressed classes or the Government Or ·press for 
it. even if truth demanded it. He apprehended that for such P9licy the cau~e ~f 
the Hindus might even go by default. The Hmdus, !'e saId, wanted to hve, 10 
peace if they were allowed to do so, and th~y wan~ed t9 vIew the Whole questIOn 
from the point of view of homegeneous IndIan natlOna,hsm •. 

Concluding, the speaker warned the Eu~opeans Iwng 10 the countl'Y that they 
were playing a dangerous game and playmg wIth fire. If they thought that by 

. backinll Mahomedans they would be able to beat Hindus then they were ever. to be 
disillusIOned. If in Bengal the Hindus were made to. suffer from t,h~ creatIOn . of 
an artificial minority, tbe result would not be good enher for the Brltlsh commuDlty 
or the rest of the country. 

The following resolution was passed :-
'Any system of election to the future legislatures or local self-governing institn

tions of the country based upon commnnal electorates will be harmful to the best 
interests of the country lind will in a special manner be subversive to the growth 
of a homogeneous Indian nationality wh,ich i. the ideal and objective of all who are 
striving for political enfranchisement.' . 

THE PUNJAB HINDU MANIFESTO 
A number ot prominent Hindu leaders of the Punjab issued on the' 28th. July 

1932 tbe following manifesto opposing tbe ~tatutory communal majority of the Mus
lims in the province :-

"The British Government is to make their announcement regarding the communal 
award shortly. The Hindus of the Punjab are a very important minority in this 
province. From the movements of the various political gatherings so far held in 
England and in India, including the two Round Table Conferences, it has become 
now apparent that the Muslims in the Punjab are likely to secure tbeir statutory 
commual majority in the Land of the Five Rivers. In other words, tbere will be a 
l'ermanent Muslim Raj in the Punjab, which is opposed to all principles of modern 
day democracy. 

"Thus there is a great danger ahead. The monster of communalism is again up 
to ruin the civic life of the people of this province. This danger must be faced 
forthwith and every lover of democracy must stand together to meet this great evil, 
which has already done so much harm to the cause of nationalism in this country_ 

"No reasonable man will object to the Muslims' having their legitimate share in 
the future government of India. But one feels indignant when he sees the Muslims 
of the Punjab demaading their representation according to the popUlation in the 
PUlljab and at the same time al80 demanding weightage in tbe other provinces, 
where they are in a minority. Every right-minded Hindu throughout tbe country 
has strongly condemned communal representation with separate electorates. The 
Hindus do not want communal representation or weightage in the provinces where 
they are in a minority. But if the Muslims insist, as they are doing day in and day 
out, on having weightage in the provinces where they are in a minority, 8S well 8S 
statutory communal majority in the Punjab, then there would be no course left for 
the Hindus but to oppose such a schemo or constitution tooth aDd nail. 

"The time has now come when the Hindus of the Punjab should wake up and 
organise !hemselves. The. Sikhs, who are ~no~her. important minOrity in the Pu!,jab, 
have bestirred tbemselves In the matter quite 10 tIme. W,ll the Hindus lag behlOd 1 
It wH.I be suicid.u if they do so. The call of the hour is to ~rganise, organise ~nd 
orgaOlse. Let the HlDdu leaders of all scbools of polttical thought comblDe 
immediately and J:lold. public me,etings ..yithout the .I,east delay, voicing t~eir 
demand about theIr just and legItImate rIghts and ralSlng their protest agalDst 
the anticipated statutory communal majoritr of the Muslims 111 the P'lDjab. 
There would bs no harm if the Hindus fal in line with tbeir Sikh brethren and 
celebrate tbe 'Hindu Rights Day' on tbe 3lst July next. If the Hindus 
want to celebrate the day separately they are welcome to do so. But if they 
want to celebrate it in. co-operatlO~ wi~~ tb~ Sikhs. p~rhaps that would strengthe.n 
the hands of the two Important mmolltleB In the Punjab. Whatever iB to be deCI
ded must be decided at once. There is no time to lose. This appeal is being issued 
to all tb. leading Hiudu politicians iu the province with the earnest request tAat 
thel should at once organise themselves, It is hoped that thiB appeal would not go 
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in vain. The Hindus will demonstrate that they are also a living community in the 
Punjab and are determined to ol'pose with all their might the statutory comm1Ulal 
majority of the Muslims in the Punjab." 

THE LAHORE HINDUS' MEETING 
The Hindus of Lahore mustered strong on the 31ot. July 1932 in the Lajpat Rai 

Hall to protest a/;lainst the proposed establishment of a statutory majority in the Punjab 
Legislature, Ral Bahadur Bakshi Sohan Lall, ad vocate, presided. Several speeches 
were made and a resolution passed protesting against the introduction of commu
nal representation and electorates in the Punjab, recommendin/;l the introduction 
of joint electorate and joint representation and warning the BrItish Government of 
the 'serious consequences of introducin~ a fixed communal majority in the Punjab'. 

The meeting further resolved that if MaiIomedans were given weightage in the 
provinces where they were in minority, the Hindus also claimed weightage in the 
provinces where they were in minority. 

THE DELHI HINDU REFORM CONFERENCE 
The Delhi Provincial Hindu Reform Conference was held at Delhi on the 7th. 

August. Mr. Ramlal Verma, editor of the "Tej" and Chairman of tbe Reception Com
mittee, welcoming the delegates, .sserted that religion was made for men and not 
vice versa. The basic principles of religion were always the same in every age, 
clime and country. They were unalterable. Customs and usage had no 
essential connection with religion, but were concerned with the temporal 
and secular needs of society and must change with it. and a religion tbat stood 
in the way needed reform. It was inviting death to refuse to yield to the forces of 
change. Mr. Verma attributed the fall of Hindu society to the disintegration 
into sects and classes caused by blind faith Bnd etupid orthodoxr' HindUism; as a 
universal religion, was tainted with the blot of "untouchability.' He urged upon 
the Hindus the need for discarding the caste eystem and "untouchability". This faot 
was taken advantage of by others. Dr. Ambedkar's activities were the danger signal. 
He characterisedlDr. Ambedkar's demands as an attempt to disintegrate society. He 
concluded that they could help political liberation by devoting their time and 
money to social uplift. . 

Swami Sa/yads" Paribrajak, President of the Conference, dwelt on the strength 
of Hindus in numbers citing Italy, Germany and other countries. He urp:ed the 
welding of the 23 crores of Hindus by eradICating ·'untouchability." The Sikhs and 
Buddhists-all were Hindus. If Hindu. could only give up false pride and 
prejudice, they could be powerful. Without unity, Swaraj was impossible. He 
appealed to all Hindus, who were the soul and centre of India, to give up prejudice 
and by ridding society of all evila and by giving up all selfish interests to work for 
a greater India. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED 

The following resoluUons were adopted by the Conference :-
U(I) In the opinion of this Conference one ofUhe p:reatest causes of deterioration 

and decline of Hindu society is the idea of caste by birth. which hR. resulted in 
the disintegration of Hindu society into thousands of different social groups and 
the spread of the curse of "untouchability not only among the Sudras, but al.o 
among caste-Hindus. This conference, therefore, appeals to Hindus to rid them
selves, as early as possible, of the evil of caste and "untouchability." The Confer
ence suggests inter-dining and iuter-marriages among the diJferent castes and sub
castes of Hindu society. 

"(2) The Conference maintains that the so-called "Untouchables" and Depressed 
Class Hindus have equal rights in respect of the use of public well. and other 
public places and roads as other Hindus. The Conference recommends that the 
ordinary public schools should be open for admission to the children of the so-called 
untouchable. and is definitely of the opinion that the policy of "mixed schools" for 
the educatIon of these classes IS the right one. The COnference upholds the right 
of "untouchables" to have free admissioll into all Hindu temples and places of pub
lic worship for dey duman. 
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"(3) In the opinion of this Conference, the chief canse of the physica! deteriora
tion of the Hindus and existence among them of a large number of chIld WIdows. 
is the evil custom of early-marriage. The Conference, therefor,:, ~trongly. appeals ~o 
all Hindus tn give up early marriages and to observe the age hmlt as laId down In 
the Barda Act at least. The Conference recommends that vigilance societies 'be e~
tabUshed at every place to see that the Barda Act is enforced. Wher~ver these lOCI
eties exist, every effort should be mad~ ~y tbe public to co·operate WIth them and 
thus strengthen the hands of these sometres. . 

"(4) The Conference is of the opinion that joint electorates are in the best int~rests 
of the "Depressed Class Hindus', and that separata electorates would greatly hIDder 
the social and political progress of these classes and would widen the gulf hetween 
them and Caste-Hindus. . 

"(5) The Conference suggests that all social organisations and institutions 
of Hindus in the Delhi Province should act in concert, and with that end 
in view, a central body should he formed under which all such organisations should 
work." 

THE HI NDU MAHASABHA WORKING COMMITTEE 
The WorkingtCom mittee of the Hindu Mahasabha held its sittings at New Deihi 

on the 20th. & 2 lat. Auguot to consider the communal award. It strongly con
demned the award on the following ground. :-

"It manifestly favours one partl' over the other. . 
It creates fresh separate electoral constituencies for the depressed olasses, women, 

Christians and Anglo·Indians. .' 
It introduces au unalterable communal ascendency in the Punjab and Bengal by 

granting reserved seats thr ough separate electorates to the majorIty community of 
Moslems. . 

It has, increased the already liberal weightage of Muslims in Behar, Madras, 
BombaYh 

the Cenl ral Provinces and Assam at the expense of the depressed classes 
which s ould have got weightage according to the RaJa-Moonl' e pact. 

It has, instead of protecting the rights of all minorities a ike, robbed the Hindu 
minority in the Punjab and Bengal of its representation in proportion to its popu
!ation, )Vhil~t allOwing the Muslims weightage in all provinces in which they are 
In a mInorIty. 

It has been unjnst to the Sikhs of the Punjab who in view of their importance 
in popUlation must be given if not more at least the same weightage which the 
Muslims have been given in the province where they are in a minority. 

The working committee stronl(ly protest against the reference in the award to 
the separation of Bind; that the sub·committee of the Round Table Conference 
which recommended separation did not contain a single Hindu representative; that 
the recommendation of the sub-committee was strictly conditional on f:iind being 
able to be fi.nancialll' independent. It expressly laid down tbat if Sind could not 
pay, separatIOn could not exist. Subsequent enquiries show that Sind cannot pay. 
The policy of subvention by the central Government to the provinces which are 
Jlot self-supporting is highly unjust to the general tax·payer. 

The working committee of the Hindu Mabasabha, therefore, has no alternative 
bnt to strongly urge on all Hindus to resist the imposition of this disgraceful and 
ineqnitable award by every means in their power and to this end calls upon the 
Hindus to go through the ordeal of sacrifice for just rights and principles. 

T~e cO.mm\ttee also considered t!'e situatiou in Alwar and J aipur and felt that 
the sItuatIon In the former was satIsfactory. In uegard to Jaipur the committee 
suggested addressing a letter to the Maharaja asking for the results of the 
Hindu-Moslem dispute at Ramgarh. 

THE PUNJAB HINDU CONFERENCE 
The Punjab Hindu Conference under the auspices of the Arya Bwa~aj Sabha. 

eonveoed to discuss the communal award and the future course of the Hindus, was 
held at Lahore on the 2 lit. Augult. 

Lala Dunichand of Ambala, presiding over the Conference said :-"It is my consi
dered view: that separate electorates will not solve the communal question but on 
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the other hand sharpen the communal consoiou.ncss which is already sapp;ng the 
body politic in India. The elfect of the award will be to make bath nationality 
and democratic Swaraj impossible. I can Bee only ooe good point in the award, 
namely while the depressed cl.sses hove been assured a certain numll!!r of seats, 
they have not been separated from Hindus. I must Bay th.t if they had not beon 
assured a certain number of Beats, it would have been very difficult for them to 
enter the provincial councils. 

'The virus of communalism has been carried even into the harem and thE> zenana 
though the two representatives of women at tho Ronnd Table Conference had e,,
pressed theillseives against communal electoratcs. The only COUBe under the 
circumstances open to the people of India aspiring to become a united nation iB to 
refuse to drink the poisoned cup of communal electorate., for, if you accept them 
once as au essential part of the constitution, your cou ntry will be doomed for a 
long time to come. Concluding, Lala Dunichand condem ned the Punjab Alienation 
Act, advised young men to take to industries, deprecated the ill-treatment 01 
prisoners in jails :and reiterated faith in non-violence and truth. 

RESOLUTION PASSED 

After ten hours' session the conference passed the following resolution un
animously : 

"1. Whereas in the considered opinion of representative Hindus of the Punjab 
the communal award given by the Premier as a decision of His Majesty'. Govern
ment is. besides being extremely unjust and unfair to the Hindus inasmuch 8S it 
makes the predominant majority of Hindu. aU Over India insignificant. destructive 
of all principles 01 nationalism, ant.agonistic to the best interests 01 India, being 
based on religion as a factor in politicS, and a great menace to tbe peace 01 India. 
Moreover, as in particular with reference to the PUlljalJ. it is bound to lead to 
Muslim aggrandisement and communal bitterness and reduce the Hindu and Sikh 
communitiea to a permanent position of statutory inferiority. It declares the same' 
wholly unacceptable and calls upon the Hindus to make every effort to have it 
abrogated and make a common cause, if and when possible. with the nationalist 
elements of other communities to have it replnced by a constitution based on joint 
electorates with necessary safeguards for the rights of the minority. 

"2. As the necessity of the establishment of an orl(anization with a view to 
protect, promote and advance the political and economic interests of the Hindus and 
defend and strengthen the Hindu civilization including protection of their numerical 
strengh in the province has been felt for a long time as a great desideratum, thi\\. 
conference of representative Hindus of the Punjab decides to start s national Hindu 
Babha in the Punjab and appoints a committee to draw up a scheme 01 its consti
tution and work." 

The mover of the second resolution said that tbe existing Hindu Babhs waS s 
dormant body and s live Hindu political organization was necessary in the Punjab. 

THE BENGAL PROVINCIAL HINDU SABHA 
Condemning tbe communal 'award' the Bengal Hindu Sabha, held at Calcutta on 

the 2ht August, opined that the Benl(al Hindus could not cooperate an<;l work tho 
constitution on the basis 01 the award for the following reasons :-

"1. By it Hindu interests have been injured. To make room for th. excessive 
representntion 01 other communities Hindus ~ave been mad~ to lose even in a pro
vince wbere they are numencally III a mmonty, though their edUcatIon. wealth, con
tributions to the state, public work and sacrifices entitle them to weighlage, whereas 
other communities have been given the same. 

"2. The award seems to be based on no principle; rather, it is based on the 
principle that in Hindusthan every community except tbe Hindus is entitled 
to favoured treatment. In Bengal the unfairness is apparent from the Inct that all 
minorities have been given seats beyond their legitimate proportion while the Hin
dus who are entitled to 38.5 per cent. have been given only 32 per cent. 

1'3. Though there are no depreased classes in Bengal in the sense the word is used 
elsewhere, yet they have been allotted 10 seats. 

"4. Sl'parRte electorates and reservRtion of seats, specially for majority communi
ties, have been condemned by the authors 01 the award at the first R. T. C. 8S the 
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very negation of nationalism and inconsistent with all known canons of democracy 
and yet these very things are sought to be perpetuated in India. 

"5. The award has made impossible a Hindu-Muslim rapprochement. The past 
working of separate electorates has shown that they are responsible for the fre
quent riots; yet, the old system has been continued in a more aggravated form. 

"6. Though Hindu and Muslim represent,atives in the Bengal Council recently 
decided in favour of joint electorates for the Council aud local bodies, yet the 
British Cabinet have decided against joint electorates. 

"7. The Sabha calls upon the Hindus to organise themselves and take steps to 
bave the award set aside just as tbe settled fact of the partition of Bengal was 
unsettled." 

---

The A II-In d i a Hi n do M a has a b h a 
The 14th. annual session of tbe All-India Hindu Mab.sabba opened iu the 

Sangam Theatre, Delhi, on the 24th. September. Amongst those l?resent on the dais 
were Dr. Moonje, Raja Narendranath, Prof. Radhakumud Muker]ee, Rai Bahadur 
Bewakram. Dr. T. Hingorani, Mr. Mukat Beharilal Bhargava, Mr. Asbotosh Labiri

l Mr. Chandkaran Sarda Mr. N, Banerji. Mr. Ramanand Chatterji, Mr. Mukundla 
Puri, Lala Bhriram and Mr. Chandulal. The proceedings commenced with prayers' 
and the unfurling of the ,Hindu Babhs flag by Mr. Kelkar. 

LA-LA SmVNARAIN'S WELCOME ADDRESS. 

Lala Shivnaraint Chairman of the Reception Committee, in the course of his 
address welcoming me delegatee said that the recent Communal Award announced 
hy the Premier Mr. MacDonald, besides heing open to various objections, could not 
he acceptable to the Hindu., for the simple reason tbat it was ~calculated to create 
a gulf between the so-called Caste-Hindus and the mis-called Depressed and "Un
touchable" Classes_ The Award entirely disregarded the views expreased by the 
Hindn leaders and set at naught the well-known Raja-Moonje Pact. The Award 
was again nnacceptable inasmuch as it had disregarded the wisbel and views of the 
Hindu community in ",eneraIL• as expressed in the resolution passed at the open 
session of the All-India Hindu mabasabha in April 1928, and since confirmed year 
after year. ~, 

The. Prelldeali.1 Addre •• 

In the course of a rcmarkable and learned presidential address, Mr, N. O. 
Kelkar Baid :-

'Non-cooperation with the Legislative Council by the Hindus would not only 
be futile but suicidal. So long as no parallel Government is established the boy
cott. of .Cou~cils by the Hindus would be a self-imposed injury for which there is 
no lusttftcatlOn, The position of Hindus is also very pitiable, :even such as it is. 
And tbe boycott of Council. by the Hindus would only Imake it worse', 

Proceeding, he said, that his first words of comment on the communal award 
wo.uld be that it was n,?t the .award of an arbitrator but simply a decision by the 
Brl~l~h Govern.ment arrl~ed at on i~s own responsibility, like any other administrative 
demston. In th,S connectIon he remlDded the house that the Hindu Mahosnbha as an 
association was not called upon to send any delegates to the Round Table Ocn
ferenco and hence th_"y might legitimately fcel themselves, !lot ,bound by the Cal>inet 
decree of Aug. 17. He also asserted that for the communal award and the policy 
underlying it, which they had now issued on the supposed eve of a new era of re
forms, tb~ Government themselves were alone responsible • 

. ReferrlDg to the Round Table Conf"ence communal negotiations" Mr_ Kelkar 
sat~ that the Government knew in tbeir heart of hearts that DO agreement would be 
abrrlved at, and ~ey to~k pretty good care from time to time that agreement abonld 

e made almost ImpoSSIble. 
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'Openly, as well as secretly, they shawed partiality to the minorities, and specially. 

the Mussalmans among them. and the minorities were consequently inspired or en
couraged to set up a higher key to the tune of their commnnal.demands'. 

Mr. Kelkar said agreements were not possible when a dominant and interested 
third party kept the strings of patronage in its own hands. 

Mr. Kelkar felt that the Government could have explored other methods for the 
solntion of communal problems. If, for instoDce, the Government had really cared 
for a common agreement they should have said to the communities that they would 
not disturb the LuckDOW Pact except by auother pact similarly agreed to. 

'But if both the parties were found unwillinl>: to abide by the pact then the Go
vernment instead of putting forward B bogus offer of accepting the solution oDI:\, b, 
agreement might have taken the matter in their own hands and applied the prlDel
l'les wbich the League of Nations, for iustance, had successfully applied in solving 
the problem of European minorities in their charge.' In"" what he calls the 
impeachment of the award Mr. Kelkar said that its provisions had perpetrated 
injustice to the Hindu Minorities alone, both in Bengal and the Punjab. 

·It was obviously the result of a secret partiality to certain minority communities 
and the desire.also to cripple, as far as possible, the Hindu. community which in 
the opinion of the Government had been evincing perhaps unpleasant or excessive 
political activity and national co nsciousness in this country. Broadly, the object of 
the Government seeml to be to make it impossible for the legislature in any pro
vince to effectively control the Executive administration. Groups may be set up 
against group. Patronage would do its destructive work. The foreigner would be 
able to manipulate the sea-saw of political power so that the resulting pr~fit of its 
position would always fall in his own lap. Surely a civilised Govcrnment like the 
British cannot be said to have realised and fulfilled ite responsibility in laying 
down the foundatious of political state and a democratic government by such an award.' 
Mr. Kelkar after reviewing t.he history of communal negotiatione said that their 
result was the present award. 'Our Muslim friends are very shrewd businessmen 
and tacticians and even when the award is so favourable to them they have kept up 
a pretence of dissatisfaction.' 

Mr. Kelkar did not think that there was an,. hope of any further negotiations 
inducing the Musalmans to give up any point of advantage that they had won. 
,Not that the Hindu leaders lack the skill rcquired for negotiations, but either 
party regarded every gesture for further negotiations as a sure eviaence of the 
weakness of the Hindu community and at once pitched its demands to a higher 
key. The apparent weakness, however, of the Hmdu community proceeds from no 
other real cause than their inner urge to secure or wrest power from the Govern
ment. And in Hindu-Moslem cooperation they fancy they wiII get an unfailing 
weapon to wage war with the Governmen t to success. To a certain extent this 
view is valid, but it can easily be pushed beyond responsible limits. And this in 
my opinion is being actually 1I0ne for some time past. 

The Indian National Congress has now found to its cost that the Hindus have 
been exclusively shouldering the burden of political agitation to such an extent 
that the Congress is being Dubbed by its opponents as a Hindu Congress. And 
into the bargaiu the Congress has lost the cooperation of certain prominent Muslim 
leaders which was au appreciable feature in the Con!(ress-cum Khilafat movement 
ten years ago. Wh at a beart-rending tragedy must It have been for the CongresM 
leaders like Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Motilal Nehru to find themselves denounced 
as the enemies of Mussalman aspirations, when their whole being w"s practically d .. 
voted to securing justice to them. 

Proceeding, Mr. Kelkar referred to I the Legislative Councils under the new 
constitutions and said that he had a clear idea as . to how wholly nnsatisfactory 
their constitution would be_ He could see that its body would be lIivided into so 
many I(roufs that a strong Nationalist opposition to the Government would be al
most out 0 the question for some time to come. He, however, felt that if real pro
vincial autonomy WBe introduced, a non-official ministry would have to take over 
the whole administration from the hands of the officials. This would automaticallr 
lead to coopentive common action hetween the different groups. The balance of 
powers would be sensitive and delicate. But that itself might act as a guarantee 
against measures or policiea heing rushed headlong througb the council.. It is 
possible, therefore, that in the course of time economic policies based on material, 
non-sectarian interests may be developed. 
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, Mr. Kelkar asserted that' for /:ood or evil democracy had come to stay hi' this -
country. 'From the suprem~ legislature to a village panckayat there would b.e o~e 
uniform system of people beIDg called upon to pay taxes. vote for repr.sentahves In 
constituted bodies and to get what best they can out of their hands by way of good 
!(!lvernment. What bope, tberefore, remains both for the i'l'patient and the plodding 
Idealist is, to take up the work of educating tbe ultimate voter in his own hands 
and to inspire bim witt idealistic aentiments! 

Under tbe heading of 'educating the masses', Mr. Kelkar urged that seats in the 
future legislatures sbould be filled, as far as possible, by men who understood their 
work and who migbt be trusted to keep watch and ward over the administration 
from tbe point of view of national intarests. 'Hindus might, no doubt, feel hurt at 
tbis palpable injustice done to them by the Government In the communal award. 
But I do not understand how they can remedy matters by simply boycotting the 
Councils but loyall:\, obeying their laws and decrees outside the Councils. It is a 
fallacy to suppose that to work under any constitution is to work the constitution. 
In my opinion, therefore, default will be a big blunder even with the prescot com
munal award remaining intact. All other communities will be represented by their 
typical leaders in the legislatures. The Hindus will lose at every point if they do 
not send their representatives also to guard their communal interests as well as to 
guard against Bnti-national interests in the legislatures. 

'Of course the Hindus should ever make common cause with the other commu
nities in demanding Swaraj and trying to wrest political power from the Govern
ment in as large a measure as possible, but the Hindus as Hindus should only go 
as far a8 the major minority communities will be prepared to go by way of actual 
non-cooperation. The Hindus as the largest unit ID the community in India and as 
staunch adherents of the cause of Swara] may try to give from time to time a lead 
to tbe other communities in putting up a fight agaimt the Government. But the 
Hindus as Hindus should never detach their community Blane from participation 
in the actual work even within the Councils, while the other minorities will he tak
ing the fullest, advantage of the constitution.' 

SECOND DAY-:-DELHI, 25th. SEPTEMBER 1932 
Proceeding. and Resolutions 

The Sabhs re-assembling on the next day, the 25th. September, Mr. Kelkar, tbe 
President, read a telegram from Pandit Malaviya and Mr. Jayakar, giving briefly the 
terms of the Poona settlement, and strongly urging the ratification of the 8ame 
by the Maha Sabbs. 

RESOLUTION ON GANDIDJl'S FAST 

Tbe fonowing resolntion thereafter was moved by Mr. Aney and after it was 
supported by Mr. Sbiv N arain, it was adopted unanimously:-

"The Maba Sabha is delighted to learn that a settlement has been reached bet
ween tbe leaders of the Bo-called Depressed Classes and Caste-Hindus at Poona, 
and a summary of the same has been cabled to the Premier for an immediate 
announcemen't of it. acceptance to enable Mr. Gandhi to break his fast. 

"The Moba Sabha congratulatesltbe leaders:of all the parties concerned and a1\ the 
more so, Mr. Gandhi himself, on the successful termination of the negotiations. 

"The Maba Sabha is very mnch concerned at the report of 'the stale of Mr. 
Gandhi'8 health issued by Dr. Gilder, and most earnestl:\, prays Almighty God to 
grant Mr. Gandhi strength to bear the heavy strain caused by fasting and negotia
tions alike. 

''l'he Maba Sabha call. upon the Government to dispense with the proposed 
procedure of consulting Provincial, Governments in the matter, as {lublic 
opinion in every provlDce has already asserted itself in unmistakable terms ID fa
vonr of an1 settlement, that may be arflved ai, to save Mr. Gandhi's life. The 
Moba Sabba hopes that the Government of India will not delay in transmitting 
the whole settlement by cable, with their approval of the same, and urging on the 
Premier to alter the Award accordingly and make the necessary announcement 
immediately." 

RE, CLASSIFICATION OF DEPRESSED CUSSES. 

The following resolution was moved by Mr. Ramananda Ohatterjee:-
"That with regard to representation of the Depressed Classes in the legislatures, 
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committees of enquiry, includin·g representative~ of cRstes clllSsified 8S "depressed" 
be formed in each province to ascertain which of the castes should be taken as 
Hdepressed" and their numerical strength in population. In case any caste eame 
out of the category of "depressed," there should be a proportionate modification of 
the seats allotted to these classes." . 

Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee said that those opposed to the progress of India 
were consistently making etrorts to increase the number of Depressed Classes.. O.ste 
Hindus ought to leave no stone unturned to maintain iutact the solidarity of the 
Hindu community. The only panacea for this was to wipe out the stigma of 
untouchability. 

RESOLUTION ON COMMUNAL DECISION 

The following is the full text of the resolution regarding the award which was 
.passed : 

"This session of the Hindu Mahasabha unreservedly condemns the communal 
decision of the British Government on the following grounds :-

''(1) That it has given statutory sanction to separate communal electorates against 
all canons of democratic, responsible and rejlresentative Government whicli the 
British Government are pledged to establish in India and that it belies the Premier'e 
own declaration in the Commons in January 1931. 

"(2) That it fiouts. the unanimous opinion of the vast Hindu commnnity and 
Sikhs, of important sections of Moslems1 Christians, and Depressed Classes, and 
also of the women of India in favour O[ joint electorates. 

"(3) That it provides for difl'erential treatment of the minorities, favouring Moslem 
and Eurol.'ean minorities, in that (a) it adds an artificial arbitrary weightage in 
representatIon to the Moslem minorities; (b) it reduces representation of the Hmdu 
minorities in Bengal and the Punjab below what they are entitled to on the bllSis 
of their proportion to the population; (c) denies to ilie Sikhs the weijthtoge in 
representation which it grants to the Moslem minorities under the similar condi
tions; (d) grants to European and Anglo-Indian minorities weightage in representa
tion grossly out of proportion to their strength in popnlation ; and (e> destroy. the 
eommunal equipoise of the Lucknow Pact endorsed even by the Simon Commls.ion. 

"(4) That the Government in granting statutory predominance to the Moslem 
Minonties, are establishing communa[ despotIsm by statute. 

"(5) That the Communal decision is not the award of an arbitrator to which the 
parties concerned are committed, but a decision of the British Government. 

"(61 That as regards an agreed Indian solution of the commnnal problem it be 
pointed out (a) that the prohlem WIlS at its origin, the creation of the Government, 
and (b) that its solution. was being obstructed by conditions created by the Govern
ment, such a., the exclusion of N ational;st Moslems from the R. T. C., and the 
publication of the Government of India's despatch practically conceding in advance 
all the fourteen point. claimed by Moslem •• 

"(7) That if the British Government are sincerely anxious for an agreed solution, 
we declare, on behalf of the Hindus, that we propose in the place of their award, 
an international communal award as embodied in the Mioorities Guarantee Treaties 
to which His Maje8ty's Government and the Government of India are already 
parties and Bignatories, Bnd which in Mr. Henderson's words "now form part of 
the public law of Europe and the world", p:uaranteeing full protection to the 
minorities, linguistic, educational, cultural and religious but not throu!(h communal 
electorates and reserved representation; and the Htndu Maliasabha inVItes all other 
communities} Sikhs Rnd Nationalist Moslems, to stand for the international award} 
as an agreea solution of the communal problem formulated by the highest arbitr81 
body of the world." 

Mr. Radhakumud Mukhsrji, moving the resolution, maintained that it split 
np the Indian body politio into .0 many fragments that the whole wa. 
lost in the parts. The author. of the Award were out to build up the 
Indian constitution not on the bllSis of democracy to which they were pledged, but 
on entirely new foundation., which in the Premier's own word. rendered impossible 
the growth of national political partie.. The Premier. IlS the head of the Labour 
Government, condemned commnnal electorates and all it~ br~d~, such as, reservation 
of .eats and weightages, and yet had gone b&<:k on hI. prIDClplee.!'. the head of 
the National Government and as B mere mouthpIece of the Conservatives. 
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The speaker then asserted that tbeir salvation depended on a bold and nnbending 
stand for democracy, pure, undefiled, undiluted by those discredited devices which 
found no place in any modern constitution. Be concluded that they should stand 
unreservedly for an international Communal Award embodied ID the Minorities 
Guarantee treaties to which both England and India were committed as parties. 

Dr. Moonjoo, winding up the diseusssion, said that the Maba Sabha stood com
mitted to the Moonjec-Rajah Pact. But Gandhiji's fast had made every responsible 
leader of tbe community to reach an agreement with the Depressed Classes at aU 
costs in order to save Gandhiji. This had now been reached. He informed the 
House that the Maha S.bha stood by reservation of seats and none had so far 
suggested anything against that system. 

In regard Ie. tlie complaint that the Mahasahba had given no lead, Dr. Moonjee 
referred to the provision in tbe resolution which stated that "in case the Communal 
Award is not suitably modified, tbe Hindn Sabha caUs upon the Hindus to take aU 
steps necessary both in the legislatures and outside for frustrating the object of the 
Anglo·Moslem alliance on which the Award is based and directs the Working 
Committee to prepare a programme of work to give effect to it." This, he claimed, 
as the lead the Maha8abha was giving to the country. He urged the Hindus to 
trust the Mahasabha and regard them as the defenders of their faith. 

SIND SEPARATION 

The Mahasabha next adopted a resolution against the separation of Sind, after it 
had been proposed by Mr. Viromal Begraj and supported by Dr. Hingorani. 

Mr. Ramanand Ohatterji opposed it on the ground that Bengal would have to 
pay for the Sind deficits. 

The Mahasabha then adopted a resolution protesting against the forfeiture of 
certain non-political religious institutions. 

THE KASHMIR AGITATION 

The resolution on Kashmir warned the British Government against the evil con
sequences of carrying the Anglo-Moslem alliance so far as to allow Hindn subjects 
of the Hindu Prince to be put in a position far worse than that of the similarly 
circumstanced Moslem subjects of a Moslem Prince. 

OTHER RESOLUTIONS 

The Com mitt .. was directed to prepare a sche)lle for holding " conference 
in India of representatives of the tianatan Aryan cnltnre both of India and 
of conntries, such as, J apao, China, Siam, Ceylon, etc., iu order to revive the feel
ing of their fnndamental nnity and mutual relationship. 

The Mahasabha urged that a Hindu Yonth Committee be organised, to 
organise training on military lines in order to prepare for th e defGnce of the 
country. 

The Mahasabha adopted a resolntion on Swadeshi appreciating the effort. of the 
"Buy Iudia Lea~ue" and urging Indians to pledge tliemselves to buy Swadeshi 
articles only, and especially hand·woven and hand·spun cloth i..\l order to relieve 
unemployment. 

The Mahasabha deplored the commuual riots in Jaipur State and authorised the 
Working Committee to appoint a deputation to wait on the Maharaja of Jaipur, 
and the Raja. of Siur to bri ng the grievances of the Hindus to the notice ot 
their Highnesses. 

Ti?-e s~sio,! appointed a committe~ of enquiry to ascertain the actual facts of 
the situation In re/(ard .to ~e complatnts of .s:indus in Bhopal, Hyderabad, Rampur, 
and ~ahawalpur,. espeCIally I": ~,!"pect of recruitment to the .ervices, the observance 
of rehglous practICes; and faelhtles for education. 

The resolution on "untouchability" was reiterated urging Caste-Hindus to throw 
ol?en temples .and p!aces of worship to "untouchable~" and allow them equal rights 
With other Htndus ID the m~tter of worship. 

Lastly, condolence resolutions on the death of the Prime Minister of Nepal Mr. 
R. V. Mahai.ani and M .. s. Bhai Permanand, were adopted. ' 

A resolutIOn, regardmg the boycott of British goods was disallowed by the Chair. 
Ih. session was thereafter dissolved. 
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In his presidenti.l address at the seventh session of the Bengal Provincial Hindu 
C<!nferenC8 held at Maldah 00 the I7tb. September 1932, Sj. Ramaoanda Ohatterjee 
sBld>- . 

"The Hindu Mabasabha h08 from the very begioning iltood for B £nil democratio 
and n&:tiooalistic constitution for India, based on the formula evolved by tbe League 
!If .N atlO.n~ for the solution of tbe minorities problem. While safeguarding the lingu
.StIO, relIgtous, cultural and social interests of a mioorit;r populatIon in a State, the 
League has nowhere Bougbt to create a State within a Stat. by providing for tbem 
separate electorates, reservatioo of Beats and sucb oth.r political devices calculated 
to make for the diBintegration of national solidarity. India had joined hands with 
other memb~r~ of th~ League io dr.afting this formula and in finally ratifying the 
same. But.t.s an Irony of fate that when her own turn came an attempt wa. 
mad. to 80lve her problem along tbe ... lines Evidently, th. Briti.h autborities 
want to treat India as being outside the pale of International Law and as such, all 

\ tbat is antagonist.ic to nationalism and democracy ~must b. deemed to b. jllst and 
proper for her. We must not accept this preposterous assumption on their part and 
must resist to the utmost all attempts to foist tbes. anti-nationalistio and anti
democratic arrangements on us. I leave it to you to decide how best to do 
that". 

Referring to Mahatmaji's determination to fast himself to death, Bj_ Chatterjee 
said, judged from the moral stand-point no exception could be taken to this step, 
all·hough in some influential quarters it had been characterised as a form of coerc
ion for the purpose of bringing round to his point of view tbose who might be 0,,
posed to him. History recorded countless instances in which patriots had laId 
down their lives a. a sequel to armed rebellions for securing and preserving intact 
tbe freedom of tbeir respective countries and also for defending their religion. 
Mahatmaji's latest decision, said Sj. Chatterjee, was an attempt in the same direc
tion. only differing in method. Instead of inflicting any loss or injury on his 
opponents, he had decided to take recours. to self-immolation in the faith and hope 
tbat the caus. dearest to his heart might thereby achieve s",cess. It was, of cour •• , 
open to discussion how far this decision was likely to lead to snccess of his mis
sion. Personally speaking, Sj. Chatterjee did not believe that the British Govern
ment would change their award out of regard for the uni'l.ue personality of 
Mahatmaji, but it was quite probable that they might be disposed to do so if t.hey 
were made to feel that the self-immolation of the Mahatma on this issue would be 
followed by an upheaval al1 over the would which it would b. impossihle for them 
to face. For, even in British politic., as in those of other countries, there was 
nothing like a "Settled Fact", protestations of the Britishers notwithstanding. 

Proceeding, Sj. Chatterjee said that the time had come when Hindus shonld put 
more stress on common worBhip and other aspects of religion in order to promote 
their solidarity and on affording equal opportunities to all Hindus. irrespective (If 
caste, to iOin tbese relil(ious ceremonies. The progress which the Hindu community 
has already made in this direction justified optimism for the future, but its rate 
ought to lie accplerated. The form which the religious and social revolt of the 
lower caste Hindus was taking in some parte of India wonld be fatal to the Hindu 
commnnity, unless the Hindus themselves act&d promptly. Attempts had been 
made in the past and they were being made to-day, to detach tbe lower caste 
Hindus from the l!1'eat bod)' of Hinduism. Mahatma Gandhi, the greatest of Hin
dus, had decided to offer hImself as a sacrifice to prevent this calamity_ His exam
ple should awake all Hindus to a sense of their duty. 

Referring next to the terms of the Communal Award, which were 
characterised as anti-national and anti-demooratic, Sj. Chatterjee said that they 
could force the Hindu Oommunity into accepting any form of constiution, 
howeyer much it millht be detrimental to the beet interests of the latter. 
"Even our long subjectIOn to British domination", eaid Sj. Chatterjee, "has Dot 
succeeded in crushing the human instincle in ns. And we Hindus, will resist, to 
the last onnce of our energy any attempt, to relegate UB to a state of thinge in 
which we would he, for all time to com:7 in the position of a statntory minority. 
This is against all canons of democracy.' 

Proceeding, Sj. Chatterjee said even assuming that the Hindu population in 
Bengal, minns of course the Bengali-speaking districte and sUh-divisions which had 
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been arbitrarily detached f~om her and added to As.am a!ld Behar, was .1e.a 
Dumerically th.n the Muslims. sbould numbers be the only thlDg to be taken IOta 
account? The lot.l popnlation inhabiting the British Empire was about fifty 
.rores out of which India accounted for thirty-five crore.. But, for that reason. 
would the British Cabinet agree to invest the Indians with the supreme control 
over the affairs of the Empire? 

Continuing, "'1'. Chatterjee said the fact that Bengal enjo:\,ed the premier position 
in tbe whole of ndia in almost every sphere of life, including literature, bigher 
cnlture, scientific researches, and iudustrial ventures,-was due entirely to the 
acbievements of t.he Hindns. The largest contribution to the provincial -excbequer 
came from the Hindus and it was dne entirely to tbe sustained political agitation 
carried on by tbe Hindus of Bengal tbat the Government felt called upon to grant 
a constitution with wider powers to popular representatives. But in the face of 
tbese iudisputable facts, the ·Government had now come forward witb an award 
wbereby the representatives of the Hindus wbo would contribute most by way of 
reveoues to tbe Government's coffer, would be deprived of an:\, effective voice in 

. tbeir disbursements. "That would be a peculiar pattern. of self-determination and 
8waraj," said Bi. Chatterjee, "and it must be the endeavour of every Hindu worth 
his salt to Bee that BUch Bwarai iB not established in Benga!." .. 

Bj. Chatterjee emphasized the nece.sity of carrying out a comprehensive pro
gramme of Bocial reform in order to eradICate the evils which were a Bource of 
wenkneBs for Ibe Bengali Hindus. Among tho.e, he singled out the dowr:\, system, 
rhild-widowhood. illiteracy of women, crimes against womanhood in Bengal. and the 
decline of the Hindn peasantry and artisan classes. He pointed to inter-caste mar
riage as one of tbe possible solutions of the dowry system, and urged stronger 
measures and greater energ:r in dealing with the evil. He suggested to the Hindu 
Mabasabha to popnlarize ancient Indian literature and archaeology. 

R e lolulio nl P •• led 

"This Conference expresses its sense of consternation and uneasiness at the adop
tion of a vow of fasting by Mahatma Gandhi in con.eguence of the insidious move 
o~ ~h~ Prime Minis~r t«,> undermine the. solidarity of the Hindu Community by 
dlVldmg the commuDlty IDtO different sectIons. . 

. "In order to induce Mahatma Gandhi to abandon his vow of fasting, this Con
ference call upon the Hindus of all sections to forthwith do away with all differen
tial treatment towards the Depres.ed Classes and to give them conlplete eqnality of 
rights in religiouB and social matters. 

"Th~ Conference appeals to tbe so-called Depressed Clo.ses not to demand 
representation On the basis of separate electorates in the coming constitution and 
affirms ita adherence to the Raja-Moonie Pact and its readiness to concede repre
~"!Itation to the Dep~es~ed Classes according to their pOl'ulation strength through 
JOInt electorate even If It mesns surrender to them of majority of seats allotted to 
the Hindu •• 

"This Conference fllrther thinks it desirable to constitute a special Committee 
consisting of some members of the Bengal Provincial Hindu Babba and the elected 
repre.entatives of the so-called Depressed Classes to decide the question of popula
tion strength of the Depre.sed CI.sses and the number of seats to which they are 
entitIe.d nnder the Raja-Moonie Poct. . 

ThIS Conference requests Swami Satyananda, Bj. Haridas Mojumdar and Bi. 
Jagneswar MandaI who have lelf for Bomba" to strive in collaboration with Dr. 
Moonje for Ibe settlement of the Depres.ed C a.... problem on the lines of this 
Conference as far as practic'lble, . 
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THE ALL BENGAL MUSLIM CONFERENCE 

The All Bengal Muslim Confereoce was held at the Town Hall, Calcutta on the 
9th. July 193Z, under the presidency of Mr. A. H. Ghu"navi, a delegate to the 
Rouod Table Conference. Among otbers, tbe two Ministers, Mr. K. Najimuddio aod 
N awab Babadur K. G. M. Farooqoi, Maulsna Sbafi Daudi of Behar and Sir Abdulla 
SUbrawardy were present. . 

The Presideut, after giving a brief survey of the conferences, cooversations aod 
consultations since the aunouucement of the visit of tbe Statutory Commission and 
the infructuous efforts to arrive at a communal settlement, pomted out that the 
only substantial achievement was the Minorities Pact signed on the 12th November 
1931 by the representatives of the Minorities in Iudia, which constitute nearly half 
the popnlation of India, and delivered to the Prime Minister the following day. 
There was great restlessness amongst the Moslems of Bengal as bitter memory 
reminded ~hem how they had been used as pawns iu the game and their interests 
sacrificed under the Lucknow Pact. The demand of the Moslems of Bengal was 
that as they represented a majority of its population, their representation in the 
Legislature should retlect that majority wbich should not be reduced to a minority 
or even to equality. No violation of principle was involved iu conceding the system 
of separate 6lectorates to Bengal where tbe Moslems constituted a comparatively 
small majority over the Hindus. The Moslems of Bengal constituted 54.85 pcr cent 
of the population. Therefore, according to tbe formula, approved by the Prime 
Minister, Moslem representation in the Legislature should retlect that majority. 
However, by way of compromise, tbe Moslems were prepared to forego four seats 
for giving weightage to substantial minorities. Their generosity could go no further 
and the President held that the form 1110 was just and should be appreciated by the 
Hindus, if the reverse of this principle waS applied to the PrOVInces where the 
Hindus were constituting· the majority. 

Mr. Ghuznavi did not favour special interests' constituencies, like labour and 
women. If, however, special interests' constituencies should be retained, the total 
number of special seats, .allotted to a particular community, should come out of the 
commnnal quota of seats, assigned to tbe particular community. 

Concluding, the President urged the necessity of sending representative Moslems 
to London to keep the Moslem point of view before the British public. Otherwise, 
their labour would be lost "as a result of the ceaseless machinations and subtle 
propaganda of your opponents." 

RelOlulionl Palled 
The Conference reassembling on the next day, the 10lh July, passed the follow· 

ing resolutions setting ont the Muslim view regarding the new constitutiou and 
other matters relative to Muslim interests in the province. 

The main resolution urged that tbe only form of Government suitable to Indian 
conditions is a Federal system with complete autonomy and residuary powcrs vested 
in the constituent units, that Central Government should have control only over 
such matters of common interest as migbt be specifically entrusted to it by the 
constitution, and that no difference should b. made between tbe various nnits cons
tituting the All-India Federation. All transfer of power should be from the Parlia
ment to the Provinces, and no suLject sbould b. made Federal without the previous 
mutual consent of the autonomous units. The Moslem majority should be retlected 
in the legislatures. No constitution would be acceptable, it was declared, to Moslem. 
unless it conformed to the aforesaid principles. 

Among other resolutions passed was one protesting against tbe Federal Finance 
Committee Report which, it was pointed out, bad robbed Bengal 01 its revenue and 
reduced it to a beggar province unable to meet its own expenses, and another 
protesting against the granting of votes to women by the veto of .their hu .. 
banda' rights. 
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The Conference also resolved that immediate steps should betaken to. for!" 
Muslim organisations in' every town, village, union,sub-division and disttlct. ID 
Bengal, so that Mussalmans might be ready to work the constitution if the deci~lon 
was in accordance with tho Moslem demauas and be ready to oppose the conslltu
tion in all possible manners in case their demands were not conceded. 

THE ALL INDIA MUSLIM FEDERA.TION 
"My only advice to you at the present moment is to unite together and wprk 

for the common interests-the interests of Islam. For God's sake, give up talkmg, 
and unite. You have the strength of the masses and of publio opi.nion behi!,d yo~. 
United, we stand, divided we fall", declared Mr. A. H. (Jh"Mlav~, conoludmg hIS 
speech at the meeting of the Council of the All-India .Muslim Federation held 
at Bombay on the 29th. July. 

Mr. Ghuznavi, at the outset. referring to the work of the Muslim delegation at the 
R. T. C. said that they worked most harmoniously as a team and there was abso
lutely no difference of opinion among them. Be regretted that they were unable 
to solve the communal problem. but informed the audience that so far as the Mus
lim delegation was concerned, they did their utmost to meet the majority community. 
They had almost solved it with the assistance of the British Premier and the 
question of communal differences would have been a matter of the past, had it not 
been for one Sikh delegate, who did not agree to the Premier's proposals regarding 
representation in the Punjab. In order to facilitate a settlement. the Muslim delega
tion agreed to give up five seats in the Punjab aod four jn Bengal but to no effect. 
He added that they were goiog to insist on representation on a popnlation basis, 
and would rely on the Premier's declaration that he would not permit the redncing 
of a majority community to a minority or an equality in any province. 

Referring to the report in the morning papers that the Sikhs would declare civil 
war if a statutory majority was given to Muslims in the Punjab, Mr. Ghuznavi said 
that Mussalmans would accept the challenge. He added that still the descendants 
of Mahomed Gazni were not extinct. 

Dealiog wit.h the R. T. C. Minorities Pact, the speaker said that Mahatma Gandhi 
was prepared to accept their demands provided they assured him that they would 
stand by him in resisting the claims of the Depressed Classes and Europeans for 
separate electorates. As they knew the conseqnences of such action on their part, 
they : refused to leave the Europeans and the Depressed Classes in the hands of 
Mahatma Gandhi. Hence a solution became impossible. Therefore, they signed 
what he termed the memorable Minorities Pact, which represented 46 per cent of 
the whole population of minorities in India. and Mahatma Gandhi felt non-plussed. 

Mr. Ghuznavi assured the audience that so far as Bengal was concerned the terms 
of the Pact would be carried out. If Bengal's demands were not conceded, Bengal 
Mnslims wonld revolt. He condemned Dr. Moonje's statement in Bombay prior to his 
departure for London and said that his statement in London was worse still. It only 

. restated what he had s.id as President of the Hindu Maha Sabhaat Cawnpore. 
Lastly, Mr. Ghuznavi dealt with the Liberal revolt and earnestly hoped that ways 

and means would soon be found Ito terminate the present deadlock be tween the 
Liberals and the Secretary of State. 

MOSLEM CONFERENCE WORKING COMMITTEE 
A meeting of the Working Committee of the All-India Moslem Conference waS 

held at ~ew Delhi. ~n the 7th. Augu.t, with Sir Mahomed 1qba.l in the chair. ThOBe 
present mclnde~ Malik Feroze Khan ,!oon, Maulana Mazharudum, Syed Habibshah. 
Syed ZakIr All, Maulaua Shafi Daudl

l 
the Bon'ble Syed Hnssain Imam, and Mufti 

Mahomed Sadique. The following reso ntions were adopted :_ 
THE ALWAR AGITAflON 

:'(1) Wher~as the atti~uue of the Alwar Durbar towards its Moslem subjects and 
theIr .ma~y gflevan~es whIch they have, for a long lime, been most respectfully and 
con8t.tutlona.il,Y laymg before the Durbar, have been one of extreme indifference and 
even of hostIlity; whereas the recent policy of the Al war Durhar has been charac
terised by ruthless repression, so much so that about ten thousand Moslems men 

. Bnd women, of aU ages Bnd stations in life, have been driven ·to migrate from the 
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Alwar city to Jaipur, Ajmere Rewari, Ferozepore, Jherka, GurgaoD, His
sar, AgraJ Baratpur, Delhi aDd other places: whereas the Alwar Durbar has not 
~Ilowed tne deputation appointed by the AII-IDdia Moslem CODfereDce in its session, 
ID Lahore, to wait UPOD the Maharaja of Alwar to make a represeDtation about the 

-grievances of the Alwar Moslems; aDd whereas the Alwar Durbar has failed to 
appoint' an iDdependent Commission to investigate the predisposing causes 
of the deplorable mcidents of 29th May, when State troops fired on Moslems, as 
demanded by the WorkiDg Committee of the CODference on the 6th Jnne, it is here
by resolved that, 
, (a) A deputation should wait On the Viceroy in order to place the whole case 
before His Excellency aDd request bim to appoint aD iDdepeDdent Commission of 
Enquiry for the purpose of investigating all the grievaDces of tbe Alwar Moslems, 

(b) Telegrams be sent to the Secretary of State for India, the Viceroy and the 
A. G. G., Rajaputana States drawiDg tbeir attention to the situation in Alwar, aDd 
thc ruin it is causiDg to inDoceDt meD aDd womeD, aDd its probable COD sequences 
in British India. 

(2) The Committee calls upon Moslem IDdia to reDder immediate fiDancial aid 
to the A I war refugees. 

The Working Committee further calls upon the Press in India to take np the 
just cause of the Alwar refugees_ ' 

ARRAR PRISONERS 

(3) In view of the general feelings of Mussalmans throughout the country! that 
the Ahrar prisoners who were sent to jail in conDection with the Kasnmere 
agitation should be immediately released by the Government, the WorkiD g' 
Committee urges upon the Government the deSirability of the immediate release of 
Ahrar prisoners. 

(4) In view of the fact that the sword is exem!?! from the operation of the 
Arms Act iD some districts of the PUDjab, while hceDce is necessary in othersl the Working Committes is stroDgly of tbe opinion that the sword be exempteo. 
from the operation of the Arms Act throughout the Punjab. The Working Com· 
mittee further calls Dpon the Moslem members of the PUDjab Legislative Conncil to 
take necessary steps for the same. 

COMMUNAL AWARD 

(5) The Working Committee while appreciatiDg the desire of the Sikhs to join 
the Minorities Pact and while welcoming their cODversatioDs with certain Moslems 
at Simla, is stroDgly of the opiDion that such conversationa may be used for bring
ing abont postponement of the 8nnounCllment by the British GoverDment of the,r 
decision on the CommuDal question, and therefore calls upon the Moslems at Simla 
takiDg part in those coDversations, to postpone the Same till the decision is aDno
unced by the Goveroment. 

(6) The Working Committee is emphatically of the opinion that, in view of the 
acuteDess of the preseDt situation and the possibilities of further complications, it is ' 
the duty of the British Government to anDounce their decision on the communal 
questioD without further delay. 

(7) Syed Zakir Ali's resolution regarding the further programme of the Confer
eDce in case the GoveromeD t do not cODcede the miDimum demaDds of the Moslem 
Conference, was placed before the Working Committee. Some of the suggestions 
made therein, were discussed by the members at great leDgth. It W8S, bow ever. 
fiDaily decided to form a sub-committee to discuss aDd formulate a fuller aDd 
stroDger programmd to be placed before the Dext meeting of the Executive Board 
or before the special session of the All-India Moslem Conference. The 
sub-committee would cODsist among others of Sir Mahomed Iqbal (ChairmaD), 
MaulaDas Mazhruddin, Hasrat MohaDi, Syed Habibsbah, Ghulam Eaaul, and Syeo. 
Zakir Ali. 

(8) It was resolved that the next meetiDg of the Executive Board be held in 
Delhi after the aDDouncement by tbe GoverDment of the decision on the Communal 
problem, giviDg ten days clear notiee to the members of the Board. 

MUSLIM CONFERENCE WORKING COMMITTEE 
The WorkiDg Committee of the All-India Muslim CoDferenee met again at Delhi 

on the 20th, Augult, aDd discussed the Communal decision of the Govern-
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ment. After B heated debate B committee consisting among others of Syed Zakir Ali 
and Mr. Masood Ahmed, wa~ constituted for drafting the main res?lutioo 00. the 
Commonal decision. The draft resolution was presented to the WorklDg Committee 
and after a few amendments were adopted for presentation to the Board. . 

Next day, the 2 lit. August, the Executive Board. met under the Chair. 
manship of Sir Mahamed Iqbal rhe draft resolutIOn was proposed by 
Mr. Abdul Majid and was seconded by Syed Mahomed Hussain. Forty-one 
members attended the meeting

l 
the chief 'among thembeiug Dr. Shafaat 

Ahmed Khan, Nawab Jamshen Ali Khan, Mauraua Shafi Daudi, Hafiz Hidayat 
Hussain, Mahomed Yamin Khan, Haji Wajehuddin, Nawab Mahomed Yusuf, 
Kunwar Ismail Ali Khan, Haji Rahimbux, the Hon'ble Mr. Hussain !mam, Ghulam 
Shaik Narang the Hon'ble Mr. Mahomed PadshR, iJr. Iqbal, Malik Feroze Kp.an 
Noon, Nawab ismai! Khan and Dr. Ziauddin. The following were' the resolutions 
adopted by the l!:xecutive Board ,- . 

(1) In the opinion of the Board, the decision of His Majesty's Government 
about the measure of Moslem representation in the Provincial Legislat~r~ is di~
appointing, os it falls very mnch short of the Moslem demands embodied. ID thelf 
resllution of the All-India Moslem Conference, and as it (a)' denies the right of a 
statutory majority by separate electorates to the Mus.almans in the Punj.b and 
Bengal, (b) reduces the weight.ge now enjoyed by the Mu.s.lmans ill the United 
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and Madras Legislative Councils, (c) gives weightage 
to non-Muslim minorities in the North-West Frontier Province equivalent to three 
times their population, which is much in excess of the weightage given to Moslems 
in their minority provinces, (d) omits British Baluchistan from the general scheme 
of reforms, (ej leaves the' question of separation of Sind as provisional as before, 

(2) The Board, while appreciating the efforts of His Majesty's Government to 
meet the demands of all concerned and recognising that their decision does meet a 
portion of the Moslem demands\ is strongly of t·he opinion t.hat no constitution 
would be acceptable to the Mos em India, unless it embodied in it all the other 
Moslem demands set forth in their resolution of January 1929 and furt·her explained 
and confirmed in their resolution of April 1931. 

(3) The Board most emphatically adds that the Moslems of India will not 
accept any constitution unless it creates completely Rutonomous l!'ederal States of 
equal status, and accepts the principle that the transfer of power shall be from the 
Parliament . to the Provinces and not from the Parliament to the Central 
Government. 

(4) The Board fnrther requests His Majesty's Government to make an immediate 
announcement that the future Constitution will be based on the principles stated in 
the precedingyaragraphs. 

h 
(5) The Executive Board is emphatically of the opinion that a great injustice 

as been done to the Moslems of Bengal, as His Majesty's Government have, in 
their deciSion, departed from the well recognised principle that no majority shall 
he reduced to a minority or an equality. 

(6) Separation of Sind being One of the most vital demands of the Moslem 
India, this meeting of the Board demands that Sind be separated from the Bombay 
Presidency without any further delay. 

(7) In view of the change in the political atmosphere caused by the announee. 
ment of the decision made by His Majesty's Government, the Board urges upon the 
Mussalmans of Iudia to continue to cultivate friendly relations with the sister 
c?mmunities. and remain prcpa!ed for all eventual!ti~s in order to protect their 
rights and Secure, by all constttutlOnal means, the remalDlDg demands which they 
consider more vital than the mere allotmen t of seats. 

THE BENGAL PRESIDENCY MUSLIM LEAGUE 
The Council of the Bengal Presidency Muslim League,:at an emergent meeting held 

at Calcutta on the 21ot. AUgult, passed a ~esolution protesting against the communal 
awar~ on th~ $round, among .others, that It. does not recognize or give effect to the 
prlDClple of ]OlO.t ~Iectorats wl~ho~t reservatIOn of sea.ts,in Bengal, reduces the repre. 
s~ntatJon of ma]orlty commuDlty ID the Bengal Council lOtO a statutory minority and 
gIves a,! unfair welghtage to the Europeans and Anglo-Indians out of reasonable 
proportion. 

T.he council ~nd~mned the anti-national attitude of the Hindu nelvs-papers iu. 
eluding the Nationalist onei towardi the communal award and the exhibition of a 
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a militantly communal ment.lity on tbeir part. It strongly disapproved tbe 
duct of tbose Mussalm.ns wbo accepted the commu"al award and especially 
Mussalmans who accepted a statutory miuority in the Rengal Council. 

THE BENGAL NATIONALIST MUSLIM PARTY 

333 
con

those 

A meetin~ of the executive committee of the Bengal Nationalist Muslim party 
was held at Calcutta on tbe 21ot. Augult to consider the communal award of the 
~ritish Prime Minister. Ohoudhur; Maa"",am Hossain presided. The following resolu
llOUS were passed :-

1. This meeting of the executive committee of the Bengal Nationalist Muslim 
party reeords its emphal.ic protest against the communal award recently given by 
the Prime Minister in consultation with the British Oabinet on the following 
amongst other grounds :- (a) It recognises the principle of separate electorales 
which i. fundamentally opposed to responsible goverRlljent. (b) It hilS placed the 
Mussalmans of Bengal in Il position of permanent statutory minority. (ej It has 
retained special constituencies for landlord. and commerce and has extended its 
scope to other special interests. (d) It cleverly retains separate electorates for the 
Mussalmans so that the Europeans and Anglo'Indians may be given separate elec
torates and representation and that far in excess of their due share in order that they 
may virtually dominate the l3engal Conncil, (e) It has been so devised as to prove 
a vel )able apple of discord between the different communities in order to side-track 
the real issue of responsible self-government, (fl It has totally ignored agricul
tnral labour whicb forms a substantial portion of the whole popnlation of the 
province, (g) It has practically closed the door of settlement between the different 
communities in so far as it has laid down as a condition precedent that no settle
ment will be accepted unless it is made with the consent of all the communities 
concerned, (h) It has kept in abeyance matters of fumlamental constitutional 
importance like that of (1) representation of the different communities in the cen
tr.1 Legislature, (2) of unicameral government in the provinces, (3) the concession 
of full constitutional status to Beluchisthan like that of other provinces and (4) 
the qnestion of separation of Sind which might h.ve been SimUltaneously announ
ced in the award. 

2. This meeting expresse. its strong disapproval of the views of all the Nation
a�ist Hindu newspapers that have taken up an anti-national attitude towards the 
communal award and the mentality that they have shown since the annonncement 
of the award, inasmuch as such an attitude and mentality are seriously prejndicial 
to the cause of nationalism in India. 

ALL INDIA MUSLIM LEAGUE[COUNCIL 
The Council of the All-India Muslim League met at Simla on the 4th. 

Septemher to discuss the communal award. Bir Zulfiqa1' Ali Khan presided. 
Among those present were Mian and Begum Shah Nawaz Dr. Zianddin, Cap
tain Sher Mahomed Khan, Nawab Sir Mehar Shao!!, Nawab Ismail Ali Khan, Sir 
Mohomed Yakub Nawab Mahomed Ibrahim Ali ~han of Kunjpura. Haji Rahim 
Bakhsh, Sardar Habibullah, Syed Mahomed Hussain, 8yed Maratab Ali, Nawab 
Syed lja. Rasool, Nawabzada Khurshid Ali Khan. The following resolutions were 
passed: 

(1) Notwithstanding the fact that the decision of His Majesty's Government 
on the Communal problem falls short of the minimum Muslim demands as enun
ciated in the various resolutions of the All-India Muslim League, the Conncil is 
clearly of opinion that the decision does represent a method which removes the 
obstacle from the path of Constitutiollal advance, thereby enabling the people of 
India to concentrate their attention upon solving the many issues that still remain 
to be decided in the field of Constitutional reforms. The Council however desires 
to make it perfectly clear th~t i~ is 1I0t in a position to say. at this stage, whether 
the picture of the new Constllutlon, when complete, Will be acceptable to the 
Muslim community or not. 

(2) The Council of the Muslim League calls upon the Muslim members of the 
Round Table Conference to con~inue to work with the repr~entalives of. other COm
munities for the immediate att~lDment of Self-Goveroment i1l India, subJeet to the 
minimum demands of the Mushm commuDlty. 
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3. (a) The Council of the All-India Muslim League. enters its emph.ti~ "rotest 
against denying to the Moslems of Bengal and the PunJah a statutory majority to 
which they are rightfully entitled. . 

(b) That notwithstanding the injustice done to the )l.lnss.lm.ns, the qounClI 
notices with regret that the Sikh-Hindu agitation in the Punjab has heen. directed 
towards redncing the already attenuated 1I10slem percentage in the CouncIl. whICh 
will only result in accentuating communal hitterness and widening the gulf hetween 
the communit.ies. 

(4) That the Council of the All-India Muslim League. while disagreeing with 
the principal of special qualification for franchise and reservation of soats for 
women apart from the men of their community, appreciates the efforts of HIS Ma
jesty's Government to distribute the seats reserved for them amongst women of 
different commnnities through their own communal electorates. 

(5) The Conncil of the League is strongly of the opinion that Sind sho~ld 
immediately be separated from the Bomhay Prrsidency and that its separatIOn 
should be embodied in the revised Government of India Act. 

(6) The Vouncil of the Moslem League urges upon the Government the nece~si
ty of expediting the work of introducing full Responsibility in the Centre w.lth 
the necessary safeguards. The Council is further of the opinion that a FederatIon 
of British India should not be postponed or made dependent upon an agreement 
amongst the Princes to join an All-India Federation. 

(7) Having carefully considered the announcement of the Secretary of State for 
India about the procedure to be adopted with regard to constitutional reforms, the 
Council of the League urges the desirability of continuing the method of the 
Round Table Conference in order to achieve the greatest measure of common agree
ment between Indian aad British delegates. 

(8) The Council of the Moslem League reiterates the demand repeatedly express
ed by the Moslem League that in the Federal A.sembly and in the Upper Chamber, 
in which-ever manncr they may be constituted, at least one-third seats of the whole 
House should be guaranteed for Moslems by statute. 

(9) The Council of the Muslim League wishes to make it clear that in the future 
constItution of India the residuary powers must vest in the component units of the 
federation in autonomous provinces. 

(10) This meeting of the Council of the all-India Muslim League is of opinion that 
the communal award, so far as it concerns tho representation of the Muslim commu
Dlty in the Legislative Council of Assam, is disappointing in so far that instead of 
obtaining any weightage the Mussalmans of Assam have the misfortune of 
getting lesser number of seats than what they are entitled to by their numerical 
strength. 

THE ALL INDIA KHILAFATiCONFERENCE 
The All-India Khil.fat Conference met at :Ajmere on the 27tb. September, Shai" 

Abdul Majid presiding • 
. In the course of his address, Sh.ik Abdul Majid referred to Mahatmaji's hunger

stnke 8S a confession of the failure on his part to purge the majority community of 
the caste mentality by any other method. He asserted that unless alld until! caste
system was wholly penalised, tbere was no prospect of saving the country as a 
whole or tbe Hindu society f!om disruption in water-tight compartments, even with 
Joint Electorates wbich during the last twenty years were more Or less run on c~ste 
hnes. He declared that though the IIIussalmalls had staked their Fourteen Pomt. 
for the sake of the Depressed Classes, yet he would be glad if some amicable settle
ment were to be arrIved at between the two sections of the Hindu community in 
order to save Mahatmaji's life. Wben there were separate schools, separate hostels, 
separate hotels, separate wells, separate cremation grounds, sepurate marrisres, sepo.· 
rate temples and separate languages, was there any wonder, he asked, tnat there 
should be a demand for !:leparate Electorates? 

Referring to the insistence of the Muslim community on the retention of Separate 
Electorates, Shaik Abdul Majid said that there was no other choice left to the 
Mussalmans. But the responsibility for rejecting the Joint Electorates wholly rested 
WIth the Hindu community wbo would never tolerate the statutory majoritIes of 
the Muss&lmans on popUlation basis in 80me of tho Provinces. Even now if Hllldus 
would agree to Statutory Muslim Majorities on popUlation basis, adequate weightage 



for Muslim Minorities, separation of Sind and other innocent cultural and religions 
safeguards, the door of negotiations for an amicable settlement with the Hindus was 
open on the basis of Joint Electorates with a hope that there would one day be 
('ne Nation and one Electorate. But Mussalman majorities must get their fullest 
quota of representation on population basis aad the Mussalman minorities of India 
their full weightage. 

Discussing at length the future goal of the Mussalmans of India, he preferred 
equal partnership for India within the commonwealth of British Nations with His 
Majest;!' the Kin/: Emperor and his descendants as the hereditary and constitutional 
custodIans of thIS Oommonwealth. He further opined that the Imperial Oonference 
be converted into an Imperial Legislature which may pave the path for the League 
of Nations to establish an International Legislature for the nations of the world. 
He at the same time asserted that in an India completely independent of British 
connection, the Mussalmans have nothing to fear from the Hindus. They will be 
quite in a position to hold their own ana protect their own interests, but practicol 
statesmanship dictates a conrse that is possible of achievement. The Hindu is 
bent upoo having domination in India with the aid of British bayonets and the 
real problem before the Mussalmans is how to save himself from the combined 
domination of the Britisher and the Hindu. This can only be done when 'hc 
Mussalmans' definitely adop~ responsible government within the British Empire ao 
their goal and at the same time insist on the achievement of their legitimate 
demands. Proceeding, the President characterised thelpresent war between the Oongress 
and Govern ment as a war for dominating 'over each other 'and the rest of the cnuntry 
tn the detriment of the interests of the vast majority of its popnlation. Hs 
.aid Mussalmans had refused to be a party to this war which was an unholy war 
with sinister aim. on both sides. The Oongress aimed at domination and the Go
vernment wanted to crush the Oongress. He suggested peace in tho interests of 
hnmanity at large, in the interests of England and in the interests of India. 

He gave tentative proposals for a lasting peace as follows: 
1. Oivil Disobedience Movement to c .. se at once. 
2. Declaration by the Government that the responsibility in the centre nnd in 

the provinces will be introduced simultaneonsly, the safegnards to be mutnally 
.greed to in the Third Round Table Oon ference. 

3. The Oongress leaders to co-operate with the Government in putting dnwn 
violent outrages and outbreaks. 

4. Withdrawal of Ordinance Bill by the Govern ment. 
6. Participation of the Oon/:ress in the Third Round Table Oonference. 
6. Release of Oivil DisobedIence Prisoners. 
For the Hindu-Moslem settlement he snggests to alternative formulue : 
1. Reservation of seats on popnlation basis for all the commnnities in all the 

Provincial Legislature with separate Electorates. 
2. Reservation of seats on population basis for the Mnslim majorities and 

existing w:eightage plus. one-t~ira of t.he e~isting nominated seats for M!1slim 
minorities ID the ProvlOclal LegIslatures with JOInt Electorates throughout IndIa. 

One-third :Muslim re!?resentation in the Federal Legislatures, separation of Sind, 
introduction of reforms ID British Baluchistan, residuary powers to lie with the 
povinces, due share in Central and Provincial Oabinets and Services and religious 
and cnltural safeguards from the necessary parts of both the proposal •. 

If nO assurance is given to the Mussalmans abont the separation of Sind 
simultaneously with the inauguration of the New Oonstitution, if British Balu
chistan is denied the reformed Oonstitution, if European Commnnity in Bengal 
does not see its way to forego a few seato to restore the Muslim majority in Bengal 
as was agreed to between the minorities' delegates at the R. T. O. in the Minorit)' 
Pact the Mus9almaos of India should reject the Award and coocert nnited 
mea~ures for wrecking the New Oonstitution with all their might. The Award in 
the present shape is most unsatisfactorYI disappointing and nnjust. 

Abo:.t the condition of the Muslims lD Native States, the President suggested 
the appointment of vakils on behalf of the Khilafat Oonference tQ watch their 
interests and tn get their grievances redressed by constitutional agitatiou. He 
expressed the hope that the day would not be distant when tbe Muolim world 
wnnld nnd out some solution of the Kbilafat question and elect a Khalifa accepted 
by all. Until then he wonld pay his homage to the exiled Kbalila. The Hedjaz 
should be converted into a Muslim international state, having for iIB chairman thu 
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ruler of the Redjaz, whoever he might be. The functions of the Muslim Inter
national Assembly should be partly advisory and partly legislative, with the power 
of veto vested in the chairman. . • 

The Pr .. ident congratulated the Mussalmans of Palestme havmg held the 
Muslim World Congress at Jer~salem nnd hoped that their efforts for the establish
ment of a Muslim University would be crowned with success and he suggested 
t.hat the next World Congress might be held in India, nnd that its constitution 
shauld be so modified as to make it workable and acceptable to all so far as 
possible. Such a Congress, he said, would help the Muslim Nations to cooperate 
with one another iu the common work of elevating the Muslims throughout 
tbe world. 

TheD the President gave a constructive programme for the Central Khilarat 
Committee whicb is briefly given here. . 

1. Revision of the constitution of the Central Khilafat Committee. 
2. Reorganisation of the existing committees and the estnblishmen t of Dew ones. 

introduction of tbe principal of life insurance in the Constitution of the commit.!ee 
and charging of four annas per every month or three rupees annually, the omount 
so collected to be given iu equal shares to the heirs of the members who may happeu 
to die in any monili. 

3. Co·operation with the other Muslim organisat.ions in the country to form a 
a single political organisation of the M ussalmans of India. 

4. Enconraging the Mussalmans to get their names registered in the 'lext census 
as Mnssalmans, withont giving any caste or race, with Islam as their religion. 

5. To help the other Muslim organisations in the establishment of .. Muslim 
Jurist Association, whose decisions in matters affecting the personal law of Mussal
manS should be regarded as final and to secure their recognition by Government. 

6. To frame a model Wakf Act with a Tiew to its being passed by the provin
cial legislatnres through the Mnslim members of these legislatures. 

7. To urge the Government to transfer the control of mosques and other sacred 
and historical monuments of the Mussalmans to the control of the Muslim commu
nit;)', whenever such a demand is and by the local Mussalmaos. 

8. To establish night schools b)' making it necessary and compulsory on each 
Khilafat Committ,e to establish at least one night school within its owa town other
wise failing which it would not be recognised by the Central Committee. 

9. To celebrate the anniversary of the late Maulana' Mahomed Ali in co
operation witb other organisations and to establish Joint Ulmmittees in as manr 
places as possible for collecting a fund which may be handed over t() the Jame MI
lia, Delhi. 

10. T() enrol one volunteer per cent of the popnlation under the auspices of . the 
local Committees. 

11. To undertake a general propaganda for the furtherance of edncation, re
trenchment in expenditnre, eradica tion of social evils, opening of sh()ps and grain 
shops in particnlar, curtailment of personal expenses, and to incnlcate principles of 
religion and morality among the Muss.1 mans. 

12. To educate the electorate that it should elect true, hard-working and seif
sacrificing Mus~almans to the self-governing bodies and the Provincial and Central 
legislatnres. . • 

The Presid.nt coneluded by making a ferveut appeal to the Mussalmans of India 
to sink their petty differences and to nni te. 

THE SHIA POLITICAL CONFERENCE 
Prcsiding over the Shia Political Conference, held at Lucknow on the 30th. 

October Raja Gha"nafar Ali Khan said: 
"We are face to face with a racial and communal struggle 'in'which demands are 

made for right. by means fair aud unfair, and with snspicion towards one 
anotber. In the la~t R. T. C. tbis domestic quarrel was indulged in and India 
was mad.e the laughlOg stock of the world. The forces, which to· day are wasted in 
suppresslO~ and aUDlh,latIDg one another, could be employed for building the 
future Ind,a.". They should d~ away with all differences, and work for the well
belD~ of a untted and free Ind,a. observed the President . 

Referring to the tbird R. T. C., the President e"press~d his disappointment at 
the exclusion not only of Mr. Gandhi and the Congress, bnt of an able statesman 
like Mr. J,nnab. ThIS showed the purpose of the Government-to do wh~t it 
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wanted to do and to" bave nobody in tbe conference wbo wonld oppose it. As for 
tbe Indian States, the President said that tbe Government did not give them scope 
for any desire for reforms. Tbey were sending individual representatives witbout 
potential rights. Tbe result would be that tbey would speak in different voices 
and no unity or Federation would come. 

Continuing, Raja Gaznafar Ali said that tbe Shia community had always given 
~,:idenee of its intention to stand by. its prin~iples. It bas always stood for a 
Jomt electorate. Tbey wanted the tblrteen pomts to be accepted as tbeir just 
rigbts. They wanted to accept joint electorate, 8S it wonld make a good 
foundation for a 'united nation. The majority of Muslim. found themselves in 
trouble on account of tbe superior intelligence" of tbe Hindus and consequently 
fought shy of joint electorate. Maulana Shaukat Ali and his co-workers were 
anxious to make joint electorate conditional for some time. If Hindus accepted 
tbe conditions, It would be tbe happiest tbing possible. 

Referring to the Communal Award, Raja Gaznafar Ali said that the Prime 
Minister bad stated that he would accept any mutual agreement between tbe par
ties concerned. The proof of it was furnished by bis accepting tbe settlement 
between tbe Hindu. ana the Untouchables. It would have been very nice if tbis 
settlement had been extended to tbe otber communities. 

Referring to tbe Pnnjab, wbicb he characterised as tbe Ulster of India, the 
President said tbat tbo I:!ilrhs were a brave and valiant nation, but tbat did not 
mean tbat they sbould snatch away the rights of their neighbours. Mussalmans 
would not be frigbtened by threats. In India, it was not praotical politics to have 
Moslem, Hindu or Sikb Raj. He continued: I am not one of tbose pessimists 
wbo despair of Iodia's freedom on account of tbe present differences. The prescnt 
state of things would vcry soon change. In tbe nature of things, all would combine. 
In such a unity lies the welfaro of all. I trust 8btas will strive tbeir utmo.t to 
bring about unity. Our only motto should be "India for Indians." 

RmSOLUTIONS PASSED 
The Conference adopted a resolution, opining tbat the Premier's award is 

opposed to Indian national growth and welcoming the Unity Conference at All
ahabad and approving of tbe principles underlying the rcsolntion nf the All 
Parties Couference. 

The Conference authorised the represcntatives of tbe Sbia community to support 
Bettlement on tbe basiB of joint electorate with adult franchise if {,oBsible, or 
accept any altelDative scbeme wbich might not adversely ntrcct tbo mtcrcsts of 
the Moslems in general and the Shias in particular. 

Another resolution passed expressed dissatisfaction with the personnel of tbe 
Tbird Round Table Conference. 

The Conference requested the Government to give {'roper facilities to Mr. Oaudhi 
and the leaders of the Allahabad Conference for arrivlOg at a settlement. 

Tbe Conference congratulated the Maharaja of Al war on the decision to release 
the Babadurpur prisoners. 

The Conference demanded an enquiry into the Si,.lkot Ziljinat incident in tbe 
Punjab and warned the Oovernment not to interfere in religiou! questions. 

THE ALL INDIA MUSLIM CONFERENCE 
A special session of the All India Muslim Conference was held nt Cnlcutta on the 

26th. Decemher undcr tbe presidency of Mr. A. Yu'''f Ali of Laboro. Over bnndred 
members of the Executive Board ana three hundred members of the general body 
attended the Conference. 

Before the Conference met, about a hundred men wnnted to rush into the Con
ference pandal, but were repulsed by tbe police and volunteers. 

Amongst thoBe present were Malik Feroze Kban Noon, MiuisleT, P,mjab, Mr. 
Hassan Imam, Member, Council of State, Maulvi Shati Daudi, f:lir Zahced Suhra
wardy ex·Judge of the Calcutta High Court, Mr. K. Nazimuddio and Mr. K. M. G. 
Faroq~i, Ministers, Bengal. 

In the course of his address the pre,ident said that, in spite of all propaganda, 
it waS clesr tbat 110 decisions could be reached which an, of the communitics would 
unanimously accept. 

43 
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Regretting Congressites' attitud~ in refusing to help in the solution of cemmun~1 
differences during the first two seSSIOns of the Round Table Conference, the PresI
dent remarked th.t the British Cabinet had given a decision, which was well 
balanced, However Inadeqnate some of its provisions were for safeguarding Moslem 
rights, the Moslems had accepted it as a compromise, subject to minor adjustments 
in respect of details. He endorsed the action and public utterances of the Moslem 
delegates to the Round Table Conference. Concluding, the President appealed to 
His Majesty's Government, in view of the Brayne Committee Report, to announce 
the unconditional separation of Bind at the earliest momcnt, subject to safeguards 
for minority rights as in other Provinces. 

Mr. Yusuf Ali said that there were forces ranged against Muslim political 
demands, which were working energetically to undermine their position. Critical 
constitutional decisions were about to be taken, and if the position was not fully 
understood, It would be too late to rectify any misunderstandings afterwards. The 
minorities, with the exception of the Biklis, had accepted the Premier's Communal 
decision, But it did not suit those whose minds were obsessed with direct action, 
civil disobedience or doctrinaire ideas of democracy and majority rule. A few 
members of the Muslim community prctended to represent their community. The 
campaign of "Unity Conferences, Ail-Parties' Conferences, and Agreements" was 
still gOlDg on. If called by their right names, ther, were leally "Disunity Con
ferences, No-Parties Conferences and Disagreements.' 

As regards Bind, Mr. Yusuf Ali said that the Congress had so little faith in 
mutual confidence between the communities that they were asking for safeguards, 
more onerous and crippling than ever Muslims had asked for in any province 
where they were in a mlDority. Muslims were asked to sacrifice clear and definite 
points for vagne and impossible suggcstions • 

. After suggesting a few minor modifications of the r.ommunal decisiou in respect 
of Bengal the President turned to the question of the Central Legislature and the 
Central Executive, in both of which he aemanded thirty-three pcr cent representa
tion for Muslims. An assured position in the Central Lee:islature and Executive 
was necessary to safeguard Muslim interests. There shoulil also be a limitation of 
the power to alter the territorial limits of Muslim provinces. Muslim action in 
taking a firm stand for separate electorates, should not he undcrstood to bar all 
progress in the future. In the present state of want of mntual confidence, separate 
electorates were necessary. Even the joint electorates proposed at Allahabad were 
reaUy separate electorates In disguise. They had all tlie disadvantages of separate 
electorates, but none of the advantages. True Nationalist sentiment could only be 
built ul? by reco~nising facts and realities. "Grasp facts, produce men and institu
tions wlil follow' , the President declared. 

RESOLUTIONS 
The Conference reassembling on the day after next, the 28th. December, 

.resolutions not accepting the Allahabad proposals and welcoming the announcement 
of the separation of Sind and Orissa were passed. Syed Habib of Lahore 
moved the resolution regarding the separation of Bind and Orissa: Dr. 
Mahomed Has.aa moving for 20 per cent. weightage for Muslims in the 
federated province of Orissa said: 'We have not stood in the way of 
Hindus, demanding separation of Orissa and we hope Hindus would not grudge 
this weightage! 

Mr. Hus.aln Imam moved another resolution demanding 20 per cent seats for 
Muslims in tbe Bihar legislature, since Orissa was to be created a separat6 province 
and the propnrtion of Muslims in Bihar had increased. 

Manlana Shan Dandi next proposed that since joint electorate waS being pro
posed for the Benate in the Central Legislature, the Conference protests and urges 
elections to the Seuate to be by separate cleotorate. . 
. Mr. Azizur Rahman rejected the idea of alteration of the present territorial 

hmlts of' the provinces, urging _ that powers of the Centra Legislature may 
be .acc~rdi~g!y circumBcribed, He said the idea of Hindus in changing 
terrItOrial bmlts waS that by adding Sylhet in Bengal the Muslim position would 
be affected. 

The last resolution expressed disappointment at the Premier's decision not re
ser!ing 8n ab~o\ute. majority of seats for Mu.salmans iu Bengal aud urging rectifi
catIon of the IOlnstlce, Another part of the same resolution urged the percentage 
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of Mussalmans which had been decreased by the Premier's award in Assam, 
Central Provinces and United Provinee" legislatures to be increased to the previous 
percentage. The resolutions were unanimously adopted and the Conference concluded. 

THE JAMIAT-UL-ULEMA-HINO, CAWNPORE 
The Jamiat·ul-Ulema-Hind, Cawnporc, held an open session at Calcutta 00 the 

26th & 27th Decemher under the presidency of Maula .. a Abdul Qadeer of Budauo, 
and passed Ihe following resolutions :-

"(1) The J amiat hos carefully and nttentively gone through the proceedings of 
the meeting of certain Muslims held recently at Lucknow under the chairmanship 
of Nawab SIr Zulfiqar Ali Khan and t.he Jamiat is well aware of all that happened 
in the so-called Allahabad Unity Conference. In the opinion of the J amiat the 
geoeral Muslim opinion is not prepared to countenance any change in nny form in 
the demands framed by the All·Iudia Moslem Conference in 1929 as aml'lified by the 
same Conference in April, 1930; and where.s efforts bave been made at Lucknowand 
Allahabad to detract from thes. domands npd to divide Muslims, it is therefore de
clared hereby in the most clear terms thnt the J amiat rejects the deci.ions of the 
Allahabad Unity Conference and warns the Muslim pubho ngainst falling into the 
snare of such unity conferences. The Jamiat further supports fnlly the declaration 
of its working secretary issued on Nov. 20 in collaboration with the working secre
taries of the All-India Muslim League and the All-India Muslim Conference. 

"(2) Accepting the Premier's Award the Jamiat points out that all their demands 
have not been given, particularly, in case of Bengal, the Punjab, and asks the Mns
salmans to try their utmost for getling them. It further adds that no constitution 
will be successful unless there be safeguards for Muslims." 

MUSLIM ORGANISATIONS' JOINT MEETING 
A largely attended public meeting of Muslims belonging to different parties was' 

held at the Albert Hall. Calcutta on the 29th. December. Shai"" Abdul Majid 
Bindhi presided. The following resolutions were unanimously adopted :-

"This joint meeting of representatives of the Central Khllafat Committee, the 
Jamait.ul-Ulema-Hind, the Algan Zirgn, the All-India Ahrar Party, the All-India 
Muslim Youth League, the Jamiat-ul-Ulema, Cawnpore. the Nationalist Muslim 
party and other provincial Muslim orgnnisations emphatically declare that the so
called Muslim Conference which recently held its meeting in Calcutta was illegal, 
unconstitutional andunrepreaentative inasmuch as the constitutional elements of the 
conference were opposed not only to the holding of the conference bnt to the 
procedure adopted by the holders of the conference in excluding practically all 
Muslim organisations which constitute the Muslim Conference. 

"This Conference further resolves that all parties of the Muslim Conference at 
Lucknow be requested to hold another session of the conference in Febrnary, 1933. 
with a view to consider the entire political situation in the light of recent events." 

Moving the resolution, Mr. Mahomed Hus8ain of Allahabad, dwelt on 
the illegality of the Calcutta conference and referred in addition W technical objec
tions1 'real objections' that no opportunity was given to the Ahrar party, the Jamait
ul-Ulema, Delhi and the Central Khilafat Committee to send their representatives 
to the subjecl" committee and the opell conference. The meeting of the working 
committee conld not be held, and the speaker alleged that it was deliberately 
avoided. In spite of the best efforts of the speaker he could not succeed in obtaining 
(admission for ?) representatives of those bodies although he repeatedly assured 
that none of those representatives was going to the conference or the subjects 
committee with the intention of opposing any particular resolution. but if any 
resolution came requiring criticism they would be at liberty to criticise it. 

After the resolutions were unanimously adopted, Maulana Abul Kalam bact 
laid he was all along against Mr. Jinnah's 14 points as he was unconvinced of 
the souudncss of those points. However, as the Muslim majority favoured them, he 
met Mauillna Shaubt Ali and Sheikh Abdul Majid Sindhi for an amicable settle
ment, bnt as soon as they accepted tho 14 points at the LuckDOW Conference the 
champions of the 14 points retraced their steps aDd added six more at Delhi. Iu 
conclusion, he challenged them to test the soundness of their statement and said it 
was high time that Muslim public opinion should be got rid of Buch Belf-seekers. 
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THE SIKH ALL PARTIES CONFERENCE 

A largely attended conference of representatives of Sikhs of all sbades of opinion 
was held at the 'Samadh' of Maharaia Ranjit Singh at Labore on t.he 24tb. July. 

Sardar • .<'Imar Sia.qh, Senior Vice·Presiden.t of the Central League, was voted 
to the chair in tbe absence of Master Tara SlDgb, who had beco exteroed from 
the Districts of Lahore, Amritsar and Lyallpur. . . . 

Prominent among those present were Sardar Sampuran SI.ngb, Sar.da~ S~blb 
Ujjal Singb, Sardar Avtar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Mchtab SIngh,. Glam. Sher 
Singb, Vice· President of the Ccntral Sikh Lengue, Sardar Kartar SlIIgh Dlwana, 
Sarilar Narain .Singh Dburkote, Sardar Sant SlOg~, Sardar. ~ah".dur Hukam 
Singh and Sardar Santokh Singb President of the Amntsar MUnIClpahty. 

At' the commencement of the Conference, messages wishing success t.o the 
c<!nference from Sir Joginder Singh, Sir Sundar Singh Majithia, Sardar Kartar 
SlOgh and others were read. 

In the course of his opening speech, Sardar Amar Singh, President of the Con
ference said that the Sikhs demand justice to all and favour to none. They only de
mand that whatever weightnge or coneessions to be given to Muslims iu the U. P., 
Madras, the C. P., aud BohRr and Orris a, should also be given to the Sikhs. 
The Sikhs who paid the largest part of the revenue of the Province and con-
tribu~ed more men for the army deserved .peci.al consideration. .. 

Fmal!y, tho president declared that the SIkhs wanted that DO co."!muDlty I.n 
the PunJab should be allowed to dominate over the other commuUltIes ; tliat If 
this was attempted the Sikhs would fight to the bitter end. 

Giani Gurmukh Singh Musafir Jathedar of Sri Akal Takhat, then read out his 
address, in the course of which he strongly condemned the attempts of interested 
persons to place the Sikhs and other minorities in the Punjab in a subordinate 
position ani! called upon every Sikh to take a pledge that be would not tolerate. 
communal Raj in the Punjab. 

Giani Kartar Singh therr read out Master Tara Singh's message wbo having 
been externed from the district under the Ordinance was residing at a distance 
of about 3 miles from the place where the Conference met. 

Master Tara Singh, in the course of bis mess"ge, had said that out of 162 
general elected seats in the Punjab, 85 will go to Mussalmans according to the la
test recommendations. The Sikhs did not desire their own Raj, hut 
they wanted the Raj of justice and fairness. If opposing of communal Raj was 
communalism, he would feel proud of being a communalist. It must be remembered 
that granting statutory communnl majority in the Punjab would mean a stumbling 
block in the way of Indian freedom. The Sikhs would fight for India's freedom. 
He expressed his determination to fight against the establishment of communal Raj 
in the Punjab. 

RESOLUTIONS 

Giani Sher Singh, Vice· President of the Central Sikh League, while moving the 
first and most important resolution of the conference, made a stirring speech. The 
resolution ran as follows :- . 

"This. representative conference of the Sikhs of all shkdes of opinion, held under 
t~e aus!?lces of the Central Sikh League, at the Snmadh of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, 
VleWB WIth alarm that the Oovernment by their award intend to give a majority of 
s~ats to ~he Muslims in the Punjab Legislature and that tbe Sikhs are not to be 
Itlvel\ weIghtage to the same extent as 1s given to Muslim minorities in other 
ProVInces. 

''This assemblage d,eclares that such an nnjust decision, if g ven will be wholly 
una~ceptable to the SIkhs, 8S it establishes a Communal Raj in the Province by 
::t:;~a~~. an unalterable religious majority, irremovable by an appeal to the 
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"Such au arrangement, in the opinion of this conference, threntens the very exis

tence of the minorities, and is opposed to all notions of democracy. 
"This gathering further declares their grim determination not to suhmit, under 

any circumstanees. to such a majority and not to allow the successful worKing of 
any constitution which does not provide full protection to the Sikhs by guaranteeing 
an effective balance of power. to each of the three principal communities in the 
Punjab. • 

"We, the delegates, assembled at the Samadh of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, pledge 
ourselves to resist the domination of any religious community in the Punjab and 
will be prepared to make every sacrifice for the protection of the Bikhs." 

SardOR' Buta Singh, Deputy-President of the Punjab Legislative Council, secon
ded the res2!''1I'ion. 

sarda~'iil!adur Mehtab Sing", while supporting the resolution, observed that 
the Mus\' . given 48 per cent in the Punjab, will still form a majority of about 
56 per cent. or the Hindus of Rohtnk and Karnnl districts could be relicd npon 
to support them. If the Govcrnment granted communal majori:! to one particular 
comlllunity in the Pnnjab, it would invite civil war. He assure the Sikhs that he 
would fight against such a communal Raj as soldiers of the Pantb. 

Sardar Sant Sing" said he wanted to .ay B word to the British Go
vernment alld a word to the Muslims. To the Britl.h Government, he wanted to 
say that, by adopting sllch methode, they would lose their hold 011 India. Thcro 
were only two Sikbs at tbe Round Table Conference, but I,bcy did not suhmit to 
the British Cahinet and did not lose their courage. If the British Govcrnment 
would pander to the communal demands of tbe Muslims, tho Sikhs in the Punjab 
would be crushed, which would be an all round blunder on tb eir part. To grant 
.tatutory majority to a community, would be to defy Ihe Queen'. Proclamation of 
1857. Discussing the Minoritie.· Pact, the Bardar .aid tbat the British Torie. had 
entered into a conspiracy with Mussalmans and a handful of Anglo-Indians. 

To the Mnssalmans he said that their economic, social, and political progress lny 
with the progress of other commnnities of the country. If they renlly desircd better
ment of their community. they should join hands witb those who were fighting for 
the attainment of constitutional advancement of the country. 

Sardar UJial Singh, observed that it was surprising to him that Eng
lishmen who were considered to be the founders of democracy were ignoring the 
same principle for others by granting statutory majority to a single community, 
which was opposed to both the Nehru and Simon Reports. Continuing, he said tbo 
intention of the British Government was not to establish real Swaraj or self-govern
ment to India. He warned the Government, that tbcre would be a bitter agitation 
in case the Sikh rigbts were ignored. 

Sarda,' Salnl'uran Singh said that every effort was mnde at the R. T. C. 
by eil'lain British statesmen to make the Sikhs agree to the Minorities Pact, hilt 
as it waS not acceptable to the Sikhs, they did not agree. He accused those Britisb 
statesmen of making false promises. 

POSITION OF S. G. P. O. • 
Sardar Bhag Sing" made the following statement 011 behalf of the Shiromani 

Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee which was unanimously carried :-
"The pol itical situation at present is so gloomy and !,ritieal. ,that even r<·ligions 

bodies, hke the S. G. P.O., that bave nothlDg to do w,th politics, can hardly re
main unaflt:cted and unmtved by the dreary prospect. The nunoured deci.ion of 
His Majesty's Government to saddle the Punjab with a rule of religious communal 
mojority by methods, direct or indirect, is destincd to spell the utler ruin of all re
lations of mutual confidence, cooperation and corporate life whicb go to make II 
people Rnd create a natioDal Government. 

·'It is seriously apprehended that in the event of this rumour coming ont true, 
not only the peace and progress of this Province, but those of the country as a 
whole would be gravely prejudiced and conditions produced under which various 
communities would turn into ferocious beasts wrangling for supremacy, a spectacle 
repulsive at once to God-fearing mell and patriots and reflecting little credit on B 
nation whose lofty professions have been that interests of the Indian masses and 

, minorities were a sacred trust with them.. , 
"It would be a mistake to assume that religious bodies would not take alarm 

under the circumstances. Indeed, it lVould be suicidal on their part if they did not 
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prepare themselves to B8feguard their iuterests;and the well-being of I·heir followers 
from the effects of the storm which the black clouds overhanging t.he political 
horizon portend. Religion with the S. G. P. C., Is not 8n emasculate observance 
of empty form. On the other hand, it is full of practical and vigorous life, 
sustaining itself and growing the robust and healthy life, spiritually and physically, 
of its devotees. . 

"The S. G. P. C., takes timely notice of the dangers ahead, and is fully 
alive to its duties to the Guru's Panth, holding aloft the standard of Guru 
Gobiud Singhji, who fought against communal tyranny and cherished the memo
ries of countless heroes who laid down theiT· lives in the services of the weak and 
oppressed., .. 

"The S.G.P.C., declares In no unmistakable terms that the Khalsa 'will resist to 
the last man aoy attempt to establish a Communal Raj in the Punjai(eh>", 

COUNCIL OF ACTION 

The following resolutiou was moved from the chair nud declared carried amid 
loud shouts of 'Sat Sri Akal' ;-

"This conference resolves that a Couneil of Action of 17 members. with power to 
co opt more, be constituted to adopt necessary measures for carrying out tho pur
pose of the aforesaid resolution :-

"Master Tara Siogh Giani Sher Siogh, Editor of the "Sikh Sewak", Sarda. Avtar 
8inJ:h, Sardo. Sant Singh, Sardar Sampuran Singh, Sardar Uiial Singh, Mian Channu, 
Jatbedar of Shiromaui Akali Dal, Giani Kartar Singh, Sardar Amar Singh of "Sher-i
Punjab," Sardar Mohinder Singh Bidhwan, Jathedar Partap Singh, Bardar Buta Singh, 
Bardar Sir Sunder Bingh Majithia and Bardar Kharak Singh ( now in jail )." 

The last resolution passed by the eonference ran as follows :-
"This cODierence reiterates the Sikh demand of 5 per oenl representation in the 

Central Legislature, 6 per cent in the Frontier Province's Legislature and one Sikh 
Minister in I,he Central Cabinet, besides other demands embodIed in the 17 "points". 

With the exception of one or two who were not present in the (Jonference, all 
I.he members of the Council of Action took the following vow in the presence of 
the Guru Granth Sahib which was signed after being read out word by word :-

.. I.. ... .in the presen"e of Guru Grant.h Sahib pledge that I shall not tolerate any 
communal majority granted in any WRy to Rny particular community and take .. 
vow that I shall try to fIght against this cy making every possible sacrifice. I 
pray may He give me power to fulfil my pledge". 

THE SIKH LEADERS' MANIFESTO 
Over 30 leading Sikhs of Amritsar and some neighbouring districts issued the 

following statement to the press on the 30th. July :- . 
"We are surprised to read the news of Sir Mohammed Iqhal, ha.ing taken 

objection to the language used in certaiR Sikh manifestoes and meetings without 
for a moment regretting the extremely deplorable attitudo adopted by his own 
communily, Wlien he regards safeguards so essential for his community, which 
he calls an important all-India minority, why should he grudge these safeguards 
to the Sikhs, who constitute a more important minority in the Punjab? We do 
not know whether it is the Sikhs who are opposed to national advance or his 
own community. Every student of politics knows it full well that Mahomedans 
of the Muslim Conference way of thinking have done all in their power to impede 
national advance, but perhaps arguments do not weigh with that class which Is 
obsessed with Jast of power. 

"From a number of instancesl it wllI he seen what an aggressive attitude the 
Mahomcdans have already adoptea In many places and differen t spheres, whether 
they are in a majority in that place or in a minority. Nothing to speak of 
communal riots involving loot, incendiarism and violence, 30 to 35 murders of non
Mahomedan Sahukars have becn reported in the courso of a year. Life for non
Muslims is becoming uneasy in many rural areas with a Mahomedan majority. 
Ihe Maclagan College affair should serve as an eye-opener to' the British as 
well, who are inc!ined to placate their Muslim friends. Such a small affair, the 
occ,!,rence of w~JCh had actually beeu denied by the principal, was ma~e. the 
lubleet of a sellOUS communal struggle. Dr. Gokulchand, the Punjab's MlDlster_, 

~ 
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for Local Self-Government, has been beckled so mnch only when he attemfted 
to reform municipal admmistration. Even !l small :incident like tbe romova of 
tbe Lyallpnr municipal committee's secretary is Bought to be made out R serious 
communal issne of the first magnitude. In Borne of tbe speeches in that connec
tion Muslim Bpeakers have declared their inteution to take revenge on the whole 
of tbe Punjab if tbat secretary is removed. . 
. "Do these inBtances indicate justice and fair play Y What more can we expect 
If tbe rule of tbe province is entrusted to tbat commnnity wbich lis neither 
prepared to live as 8 peaceful minority nor desist from tbe aggrcssive spirit of 8 
mnjority? It is on these grounds and several otbers that the Sikbs are not 
prepared to tolerate communal raj. Otberwise we bave no grudge agninst tbe 
Mnhomedans as a community. It will be seen that only receotly, wben an opport
unily arrived, some of the prominent Sikb leaders cabled to the Secretary of 
State to appoint a Muslim as Punjab's Gov2rnor." 

THE MUSLIM-SIKH CONFERENCE 
A . Moslem-Sikh Conference met at Sardar Soban Slngb's bouse at Simla on tbe 

8th. Augull to consider tbe foture constitution of tbe Punjab Rnd otber connected pro
blems. :::lome Sikh leaders felt tbat in view of tbe resolutions of tbe workiog commIttee 
of tbe All-Parties Muslim Conference passed at Ddbi advisiog postponement of tbe 
proceedings nt Simla. tbere seemed to be little ohjection to going on with the pre
Bent cODversation, 

To tbis Malik Fcroze Khan Noon who: had attended the meeting of tbe Muslim 
Conference Working Committee replied tbat In his opinion tbe circumtances in 
wbicb to-day's meeting WRS beld were very different from any contemplated by tbe 
Muslim Conference Working Committee at its Delbi meeting. If at tbat meeting he 
and bis colleagues had foreseen tbe changed conditions under wbich the Sikhs Rnd 
Muslims bad met to·day, be would never have recommended tbe postl.'onement of th. 
negotiations. The resumption of discussion to-day W88, he said, entirely in accord
ance witb the Working Committee at Delbi and tbe Muslims present to-day 
wisbed tbe conversation to continue. He undertook to write to ench member of the 
working commitee explaining tb. situation. 

In view of tbe statement tbe meeting unanlmonsly decided to proeeed witb 
the conversations. It was decided to appoint a sub-committee of tbe following to 
discuss and prcpare a draft arrangement :-Raja Sir Daljit Singh, Sir Sunder Siogb 
Majitbia, Sir Jogendra Singb, Sardar Uiial Singb, Sardar Sampuran Singh, Giani 
Sher Singb, Giani Kartar Singb, Sard .. Sant Singb. Master Tara Singb, Sardar 
MlIHidar Singb, Sir Mahomed Iqbal, Sir Zalfikar Ali Khan, Malik Feroze Khan. 
Noon, Haji Rahim Baksb, Miaa Sbah Naw •• , K. B. Abmad Yar Khan 
Daulatana, Malak Mohammad Din, Nawab Sir Mehr Shah, Rana Firo. Uddin. 
Maulvi Ahmed Ali. 

The Sub-Committee met for tbree days only, from the 11th to 13th A ugust, at 
tlimla. but the uegotiations did not lead to a suceesful result as there was a funda
mental difference of opinion ou tbe poiot that the Muslims insisted upon tbeir clear 
majority over all other commun ities in tbe Punjab, wbile Sikbs were not prepared to 
entertain any sucb proposal. Tbe Conference thereafter hrokedown. 

THE LYALLPl:JR SIKH CONFERENCE. 
Tbe Sikh Conference was held nt Lyal1pur on the 17th. October, when 

Pandit Madall Mohan Malaviya appealed for national unity 'Blld mutual 
understanding as that was the ol1ly way to change tbe commnnal award. 
He said: 'We have solved a part of tbe communal problem by settling 
the depressed classes' problem. There waS great oppression to tbe Government's 
award. Obristians, Sikhs alld Indion women are all against it and now the Muslims 
are also feeling against it and trying for its. modification. 1 &dm!t the!e are many 
Mnslims iu favour of tbe award, bnt tbe VOIce of tbe country IS wltb us. We 
should try to find a settlement acceptable to all commnnities. The Muslims and 
Sikhs should cOllciliate cacb olher.' He appealed to the audience to open tempi .. 
to tbe Ullloucbables alld DOt give tbcm a cbance of compl~int. • 

Raja Nar."dra Nath saId be was accused by tbe Muslims to ~. tbe instIgator of 
tbe Sikb oj1positioD to !b~ commnnal award. But he strongly dUDled tbe cbarge. Tbc 
Montford Hefarms gave separate electorates Bnd tbe Government acqaitted itscU b)' 
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saying that their decision was based on the Lucknow pact. He pointed that the Tory 
Government was fond of separation on which a recent proof was the Ottawa agreement. 
When Maulaua Shaukat Ali wired to the Viceroy his attentiou was drawn by his Ex
cellency to the .totement of the se!!arati.t leaders. ;He said the Hi,ndus were. the most 
aggrieved party as they were not given representatIOn even accordmg to their popu
lation. He could not understand why separate electorates were thrust on the Pun
jab when the minorities here demanded joint electorates. He appealed for an 
honournble settlement hetween the various communities. 

REsOLUSION8 

Eight resolutions were passed unanimously at the Conference. The first 
expressed the opinion that the communal award was not acceptable to the Sikhs and 
urged that no constitution based on this decision be introduced. It also called npon 
ever~ Sikh to oppose it with all his might if such .. constitution was to be introdu
ced 10 utter disregard of their demand. 

This resolution was supported, among others, by Pandit Malaviya and Raja 
Narendra Nath. 

The second resolution rccommended to the Khalsa Darbar to take a plebiscite on 
the commuual decision. 

The third resolution called upon every Sikh to take to Swadeshi as the ftrst step 
against the award. 

The fourth resolution, while appreciating the negotiations set on foot for a com
munal agreement, urged that no preeipitate Eteps be taken without ascertaining the 
views of all minorities. . 

The fifth called upon, t!le Sikhs to carry on the struggle for sworaj in cooperation 
with the fellow commumtles. . 

The sixth urged upon the Government to revise the land revenue rates. 
The seventh protested against rule by ordinance and the principles underlying 

the proposed Criminal Law Amendment Bill. 
The eighth called upon the Sikhs to eradicate the curse of untouchability. 

THE BENGAL SIKH RIGHTS'-CONFERENCE 
The Bengal Sikh Rights' Conference commenced at the Town Hall, Calcutta on 

the 30tb. November under the presidentship of 8Vrdar Kharak Singh. The hall was 

r,acked with delegates and visitors numbering about 6,00 including about 500 Sikh 
odies. The proceedings commenced with Sikh and Bengali notional songs. 

After Sirdar K. S. Bhaizada had read messages appreciating the efforts of 
the organisers from Sirdar Ujjal Singh, Sirdor Bhag Singh, and others, Sirdar 
Molook Singh Bedi, chairman, welcomed the ~delegate8 in a neat speech detailing 
the purpose of the conference. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

Sirdar Kkarak Singh in the course of his presidential address said :-
~We have mct here on a very grave occasion, an occasion of deep importance 

for the fnture peace and prosperity of the country. We have met here to consider 
what position w" are to occupy in any future system of government which is now 
in the making, In 1928 a scheme of constitutional reforms was framed which 
was embodied in the Nehru ~eport and which completely ignored the rights of the 
Sikhs. Happily that rer.ort, 1U consequence 'of our agitation, was revoked in 1929 
and Congress agreed 'that in the event of a communal solution being found 
necessary under any future conRtitlltion no 80lution will be acceptable to the 
Congress which does not give full satisfaction to the Sikhs and other minorities." 
This is the promise held out to us, bnt at the same time we mnst recognise that 
this i8 " promise bas':'i on an undetermined future and would only be honoured 
if we have power behmd our demand and we are in a position to enforce the 
covenant. Our obj~ct in' being here to-day on the eve of tlie Allahabad Conference 
is to define our claims and to perfect our organisations 80 that our claim may have 
the support of an orga~i,sed community behind it. I have always held that the 
!lilly commen?,able al~blt!On f?r us was to w?rk for Puma Bwaraj i. e. complete 
IUdependence. ContmulDg Slrdar Kharak SlOgh said: "The authors of the report 
by demanding Dominion Statua for India almost lowered the flag and dwarfed 
the ideal," 
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He added :-"An attempt has been made to divide the nation into separate water

tight compartments and all this, in my humble opinion, to weaken the nlltionai 
demand and to make Purna Swaraj impossible in India. Democracy with separate 
electorates is a sheer mockery. The Sikh position is and has always been to have 
a non-communal national Government, bllt if communal consideratIons prevail then 
we must iDsist on even-hllnded justice being done to ns. We are admittedly an im
portant and distinct minority and though a major part of our population inhabits 
the Punjab our interests extend not onll" throughout India but to many distant 
countries of the world. Sikh shrines nnd holy places with charitnble endowments 
worth millions are in existence throughout the length and hreadth of India, from 
beyond tbe North-West Frontier Province to Assam and even in Burma and south
wards into the territory of Hyderablld (Deccan) State. Historically we were the 
rulers of the Punjab. We have the largest stake. Our rights in Bengal, the U. P., 
the C. P., Sind and other provinces require adequate protection. We hllve ever 
stood by the national movement doing our utmost to help the national cause, and 
throughout commuual controversics that bave raged round the question of represen
tntion in the various legislatures of the country during recent years, we hnve always 
relied upon due recogmtion and just appreciation of the question of Sikh represen
tation by our Hindu and Muslim brethren. But it pains me to .. y that our attitude 
has been misconstrued into acquiescence in an one-sided arrangement. It will be 
well to remember in this connection that the Sikhs' sacrifices Rnd sufferings in na
tional cause have been as much as eight times those of the Hindus and Muslims 
put together." 

"The Premier's decision, as even a child can see, is glaringly in favour of Muslims, 
Christians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans. For example, the Indian Christians, 
Anglo-Indians and Europeans, who Rrofess the same religion, Christianity. are divi
ded into different communities and the Government ha. strengthened their position 
by giving these communities separate representation with heavy weightnge in the 
case of each community. The Europeans in Bengal though 25,000 in number are 
given 10 per cent representation in the Bengal Council, while Sikhs with 13 per 
cent of the Punjab popUlation and paying 40 per cent of the provincial revenues. 
with thousands of their educational and reli!(ious institutions, with millions worth 
of charitable endowments have been placed ID a position of subordination in a pro
vince which they once ruled and in which they have the largest stake. No wonder 
that there is a deep feeling of resentment sweeping the length and breadth of India 
against the irrational communal decision, and we believe it can never receive the 
approval of the world to force half the popUlation of a province against its wishes 
into a position of perpetual subordination, and the world knows that the Sikhs have 
taken a vow not to submit to it. 

"The inequitf of the decision is further obvious from the fact that the Sikh. 
outside the Punjab have no place in the Premier'S decision. In Bcngal, the U. P. 
and other provinces the Sikhs are at least as important as tbe other minority 
communities, if not more. Yet the latter have beea given representation more than 
they are entitled to and the Sikhs are completely ignored. Js this, I ask, an attempt 
to hold the balance between conflicting rights and claims 1 All tnat we ask is a 
fnir field and no favour. 

"While I am on this subject I must, with your permission, dcclare with all tbe 
emphasis at my command that the Sikhs have resolved to resist the introduction 
of any new constitution based on the Premier's decision. I am al80 aware of the 
fact that the decision has an air of finality about it. But who does not know that 
Lod Curzon's partition of Bengal was equally final. Tbe partition of Beng'al under 
pressure of public opinion had to be recalled and the world would "ce that tbe 
Premier'S decision on the communal question remaius a dead letler to be found 
only in tbe archives of pnblic libraries. The communal decision of the British 
Government has alresdy been condemned f,om hundreds of pulpits and platforms." 

BEOOND DAY-OALOUTTA, 1st. DEOEMBER 1932 

RelolutioDI P.lled 

The Conference reassembling on the next the day, thc ilL December, the foll.wing 
resolutiona were passed after discussion :-

"Thil conference emphatically declares its immediate goal as complele indepen-
44 
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dence for India and stands for a national Government based on tho principle of 
joint electorate, with no reservation of seats for any community, throughout India, 
but in case communalism is maintained in any shape or form in any province, tho 
Sikhs residing outBide the Punjab demand similar representation Bnd weightage as 
is given to any other minority community in those provinces. 

"This conference strongly condemns the communal award of the Premier, which 
in the opinion of this conference, is hil\"hly detrimental to the best interests of the 
country in general and the Sikh commumty in -particUlar. 

"In view of the fact that Europeans and Anglo· Indians in the Punjab Bengal 
the U. P. and C. P. and other provinces Bre given reservation of seats in the local 
legislatures, Sikhs residing in provinces other than the Punjab i.e. the U. P., Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, Assam, the C. P., Bombay Burma and Sind, may also be given 
the same rights and privileges in regar~ to their representation in the aforesaid 
lejl;islatures Bnd local bodies taking into consideration their numerical strength, 
their economic position Bnd the revenue Bnd taxes paid by them to the Government. 

"Whereas the interests of the Sikhs in provinces other than the Punjab Bre at 
stake without adequate representatiou and weightage, this conference mOBt emphati
cally impresses upon the KhalBa Darbar and the Sikh representatives at the forth
coming Unit;!' Conference not to give their final consent to any settlement unless 
and until the rights and interests of Sikhs outside the Punjab are protectL>d. to 
their entire satisfaction. 

"This conference fnlly appreciates the efforts of tbe conveners of the Unity 
Conference to establish peace a"d good-will between the various communities of 
India at Allahabad and prays to the Almighty that He may grant them wisdom 
enough to do full justice to the different communities of India. 

"That a permanent body of representatives elected from e3ch of the provinces 
outside the Punjab be formed with a view to hold an aunual conference of all Sikh 
representatives, at BUch place and at Buch time as may be agreed upon by the 
said body, to promote social, educational, economic and cultural fellowship among 
the Sikhs residing in these provinces," 



THE CHRISTIAN CONFERENCES 
THE INDIAN CHRISTIANS' MANIFESTO 

The following is the text of the manifesto -(according to the "The Times of India") 
to the Christian community, issued by thirty.seven Indian Christian leaders, dated 
the lOth. October 1932 .-

It has become evident during the last few weeks that there is a considerable 
body of opinion amongst Christians In this country and specially amongst Indian 
Christians, which is opposed to the grant of a separate electorate to the Christians 
at least in the form laid down in the Oommnnal Award. Three of the main renson. 
for this opposition are as follows :_ 

(1) The award stamps the followers of Jesus Christ as a communal entity with 
~istinct political interests of then own, but it is tbe essence of the whole conccp· 
tlon of tlie Church of Christ that it transcends all difference of community or race 
or caste in one all embracing brotherhood. Thus the inclusion of Christians in the 
Communal Award is a direct blow to the nature of the Church of Ohrist. 

(2) The Award will act as a disruptive force within the Christian Cbnrch itself. 
In many electoral divisions the rival candidates will belong to diffcrent denomina. 
~ions . a,!d to differ~nt. caste. origins, and the elections will inevitably I~a<! to. the 
lIIt~nslfymll of denomlDatlolls, dIfferences and to the revival of old caste dlstlDclions 
whICh are III the process of being forgotten. This has often happened in the past 
through the Legislative Council elections, and, under the present Award, is bound 
to {happen again to the great damage of the Church. . 

\,./ (3) By the present Award, the Christians are cut off from the rest of the 
country. We are prevented from throwing in our lot with the whole nation nnd 
ranKcd as a particnlar sect seeking for its own protection. Now, even, if the matter 
be viewed from the point of view of self·interests, it is surely evident tbat the 
interests of Christians would be better preserved by their winning the sympathy 
and support of the country through a truly national outlook and sl?,irit tban by 
maintaining a very small body of special representatives in the CounCIl chosen by 
themsclves. 

In fact we are bound by the principles of one religion to take a higher line 
than that of self·interest and to set an example of losing our own life to find It. 

Government has announced its readiness to alter the Awnrd in favour of any 
alternative proposals which command the general assent of the group concerned, 
nnd the purpose of this letter is to try to test the extent of the feeling which 
exists among the Indian Christians in favour of the abolition, or, at lens!, the 
modification of separate electorates for them. 

The exact form of such alteration or modification wonld have to be settled by R 
Conference of representative leaden which could be called later, if the response to 
this and similar appeals seems to warrant it. 

lt certninly would oot io the preseot state of Christian opinion be possible to 
dispense with reserved seats. What we ask at the moment is that tbose who 
without committing themselves to the details of any particular alterationhwould 
like to see the provision in the award of separate electorates for Christians c anged, 
should send their names at once to Acharya, Chrillta Seva Sangha, 1'oona 5, who, 
is acting as Secretary for this purpose. 

We would aslo them also to mak~ this letter known as widcly as possible, so 
that the true position of Chri.tian opinion on this subject may be, as far as 
possible, ascertained. 

THE INDIAN CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
The Indian Christian Conference commenced its session at Poona on the 28th. 

October at the {,remises of the Servants of Iodian Socicty. Dr. F. X. D. Sour.a 
I. C. B. (retired). 111. L. A. was voted to the chair. 

Mr • ..4.. Soares, One of the organising secretaries, made B statement about the 
genesis and p urpos. of the coolerence. rhe idea of the conference was to get 
prOminent. mell!bers of both tho Catholic and Protest!!nt secti!)ns from all over 
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·India representing al\ points of view to meet and endeavour to arrive at Borne 
agreed conclusions. Mr. Soares had gone down to Madras to explain the object 
of the conference and after being assured of participation in the conference 
by several leaders including Rao Bahadur PannlrselvRm, the secretaries issued 
invitations to about 85 Indian Christian public men in all the provinces. 

A number of messages were read conveying the views of those invited to the 
conference who for some reason or other were unable to attend. Important among 
others were messages from Mr. N. Jordan, president of All-India Christian Con
ference. Dr. C. Muthu, Madras, Mr. S. C. Mukherjee, Calcutta. Prof. E. Ahmad 
Shah, M. L. c. Lucknow, Mr E. Mayadas, M. L. C. Ferozpore, Rai Bahadur N. K, 
Mukherjee, Allahabad, Mr. J. M. David, Registrar of the AllahRbad University Dr. 
E. Asirvatham, Professor of Philosophy, Lucknow University, Principal S. R. Roy, 
Ranchi, Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram, Lahore, the Rev. Mr. Nichols Roy. ShilloDg, the Rt. 
Rev. the Bishop of Kumbakonam. Sardar Rodrignes, Yeotmal, the Rt. Rev. the Bishop 
of Dornakal, Dr. Collaco, M.L.C. Bombay, Dr De Monte Reblloo, Bomba)". Almost 
all of them were in favour of joint electorate in some shape or other. There was 
also an important telegram from Mr. B. L. RalIia Ram, Secretary of tbe All-India 
Christian Conference saying that replies received from the members of the All-India 
Christian Conference CounCil favoured joint electorates with reBervations. Largely 
signed statements disapproving of separate electorates and two telegrams, one 
from the Punjab Christian Leagne and the other from a meeting held in Karachi 
supporting separate electorates were also read. 

The conference then proceeded to discnss a draft resolution on religious and cul
tural rights, placed before the meeting. Considerable discnssion ensued on the various 
points arising out of the draft and the conference agreed.in general principles and 
appointed a small drafting committee to prepare a suitable statement of rights for 
the approval of the conference. 

The Conference adjourned at this stage, but met again on the next day, the 
29tb. October with Dr. F. X. De Souza in the chair. A telegram was read from 
Mr. D. Thomas M. L. c. of Tinnevelly, that Tinnevelly Christians favoured joint elect
rates with reservation of seats. The adjourned discussiou regarding the demand 
for eommnnal quota for Indian Christians in services continued for an hour when 
it was fonnd that opinion was evenly divided in regard to the propriety of making 
such a demand. 

Dr. S. K. Datla was then called upon by the chair to speak on the electorate 
problem. The speaker briefly traced the history of communal electorate in India 
aud explained the position he took up at the last Round Table Conference. Curious
ly he said the extension of separate electorate system progressed along with the 
increasing protestation in favour of democracy ever since the Morley-Minto reforms 
and the communal award was given at the requeRt of the Consultative Committee 
in which Christians were not represented. Whatever the value of it might be 
for powerful minorities} such as the Europeans and Muslims, it was disastrous to 
the Indian Christians lor whom the only safety was the goodwill of the majority. 
The greatest evil of the system was that it rendered difficult friendly negotiations 
with otber communities. It did not really protect their interests, and it tended to 
maintain a dnll average in isolated groups. Separate electorates for Christians 
existed onl~ in the Madras Presidency and it was now being forced upon the 
community ID the other provinces. 

Mr. Chakkarai snpported Dr. Datta by instancing the experiences from Madras. 
Several members took part in the discnssion, it being agreed that arguments 

in favonr of joint and scparate electorates were adequately presented to the con
ference. A committee of the following six delegates, representing both the views 
eqnally, was then appointed to prepare an agreed statement to be placed before the 
conference in the afternoon seS8lOn. Dr. S.K. Datta, Mr. B: B. Chakranarayan, Dewan 
Bahadur Arogyaswami Mudaliar, the Rev. Mr. R. S. Modak, Mr. A. Soares and 
Mr. A. B. Tribhuwan. The committee came to unanimous decision which is embo
died in the following resolntion :-

"This conference after a discussion on the question of reprcsentation of the Indian 
Christians in the legislaturesl finds that there was a general, though not unani
mou~ ~pinion in favour of cnangiug the communal award and appoints a committee 
conslstIug of Dr. De Souza, Dr. Datts, and Mr. B. L. Rallis Ram (Puniab) 
Mr. Arogy •• wami Mudaliar. Rao Bahadnf Pannirselvam (if agreeing) and Mr. 
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Chakkarai (Madras). Mr. A Soares (Bombay). Mr. Salve (0. Pl. the Rev. Mr. Nag 
(Bengal). Rai Bahadnr N. K. Mukm'jee (U. P.) and Mr. S. K. Roy (Behar) to meet 
the leaders of the other communities with a view to adopt a suitable alternative 
to the award.' 

The resolution was carried with loud acclamation. 
The conference in concluding passed a resolution of thanks to the chairman, the 

organising secretaries, the Servants of India Society and others who helped to make 
the conference a success. The conference was then declared closed amidst BeeneB 
of great enthnsiasm and the hall resounded (with hearty cheers for the presiden t. 
Dr. Datta, Dewan Bahadur Arogyaswami Mudaliar, Mr.1 Ohakraoarnynn, tho 
organising secretaries and others in which the visitors heartily joined. 

Stalemenl on Pundamenlal Righll 

The following is the final form of the statemeut on Fundamental Rights which 
hy agreement was recommended to be embodied in the constitution (resolution 
on religious and cultural right) 1-(1) Every person in the Indian Federation 
or Oommon-wealth shall be free to profess and practise his religion 
including the right of making conversions, and subject to public order and mora· 
lity. exercise rights of public worship. (2) All communities or religious bodies 
and organisations shall by their duly constituted authorities be free to rCl(ulate 
their rites and worship and internal diSCIpline without interference. They shall be 
entitled to acquire, own. transfer, hold in trust and Ildminister moveable 
and charitable an"d educational institutions subject to the general civil laws. 
(3) No religion or its followers· shall be given .. special Stlltus or pre
ferential treatment in the matter of endowments or office, nor sholl any 
disability be imposed on anyone merel:!, on account of change in religion. No one 
shall by reason of creed or caste be discriminated against in regard to public 
employment, office or honour and the exercise of lawful profession, trllde or 
industry. (4) (AI Every community, religious organisation, educational Ilssocilltion 
or private individual shan be free to establish schools and coll"lles for the purposel 
of religious and secular education. Institutions of secular educatIOn shall be subject 
to such general tests and conditions as may be prescribed from time to time to 
obtain recognition from the State and equitable grants-in-aid. (H) In case the 
State should I1S a matter of policy decide on State education for an classes and 
creeds, such communities as have conscientious objection to such common and 
neutral schools shall be allowed to maintoin schools of their own ami shall receive 
state recognition and grants·in-aid. (5) F .. mily and marriage laws and rccognised 
customs are hereby guarantecd, except when opposed to humanity, public order and 
decency. (6) No discrimination at all shall be exercised against foreign religious 
organisations carrying on religious, educational and charitable work in the country. 

THE U. P. CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
Presiding at the annual Provincial Oonference of the Indian Christian A.loeia. 

tion helt! at Lucknow on the29tb. OClober, Mr. N, Jo~do" of Moradabad condemned 
the communal award on the ground, among others. that it mnde the Indian Cbristians 
a separate entit;y and the representation given to them by the Premier was not fair. 
He favoured jomt electorates with reservation of Beats on 8 formula similar to the 
Mohamed Ali scheme and certain other safeguards and suggestcd to the All-Parties' 
Conference to arrive at a workable understanding. He also condemned the personnel 
of the third Round Table Conference as being packed with separatists and Ii.ving no 
Christians on it. Referring to unemployment which was increasing among Chris· 
tians, he thought that participation in the Swade.hi movomcnt "lIS the best 
remedy and expressed appreciation of the dignity of labour. 

Dr. E. AshirtJatham, chairman of the reception committee, deplored the imitation 
of the foreign mode of dress, food and manners so common among Indian Christians 
and said that it was detrimental to indigenous interests. Advocating national 
onity, he declared: 'Let the whole of the Indian Christian community be wiped 
off rather than stand in the way of national progress." Denouncing the Premier's 
award, he proposed unconditional joint electorates for the Indian Christians, in 
spite of the grievances of a section which scented danger from the Hindus. He 
added that even if the Hindus were BS bad as suggPJlted, which they were not, 
they should, as Christians trust them since that alone could bring peace to India. 
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A resolution advocating separate electorates was rejeeted arid the conference 
adopted one expressing a desire to 'cooperate with the nther communities in 
working for an agreed settlement to replace the award on the basis of joint electo· 
rates WIth reservation of seat • .' 

The conference appointed a committee of 12 members to consider the profosals 
to modify the award that might be made by the accredited representatives 0 the 
other communities. 

THE ALL-INDIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
The 19th. session of the All· India Conference of Indian Ohristians commenced at 

Nal!:pur on the 3l1t. December, Dr. S. K. Datta presided. Mr. P. K. Salve, chair
man of the reception committee, in welcoming the delegates said the Premier's award 
had ignored his community inasmuch as the principle of weight.lge which had been 
I!:ranted to other minority communities had been denied to them. He further declared 
his faith in joiut electorate for his community. They could not be brought into close 
association with the other communities under separate electorates. Iu spite of 
overwhelming evidence in favonr of joint electorates before the Simon Commission 
and the Lothian Committee the communal award imposed separate electorates. 

Tbe Presid.nt in the course of his lengthy speech said they were entitled to 
rcpudiate the communal award in so far as Indian OhristiaDi were concerned, as 
tbey bad not been given adequate representation. He pointed out tbat Rao Bahadur 
Pannirselvam had given out the whole case of Indian Christians in the Round 
Table Conference by enterinR into the Minorities' Pact. He ur!:<'d different sects of 
Christians to unite in civic hfe, speeially the youth to cooperate in attempts to 
make their central organisation and provincial branches much more stronger than 
they were at present. He suggested the formation of an action committee which 
would be prepared to take active measures in furthering their social, economic and 
political interests. -

Referring to the constitntional advance, he said their jndgmcnt must at present 
be in suspense but suggested to the Government to release Mahatma Gandhi and 
other political prisoners, if they desired that the coming constitution should be 
considered in its proper perspective. 

Mr. Ralia Ram proposed 8 vote of thanks to the delegation of Christians at 
the Allahabad Unity Conference and recounted the delegation's work expressing 
satisfaction with the agreement arrived at. 

Reloh.tionl Palled 
The Conference passed unanimously the following resolutions :-
"The Conference while not in a position to formulate a definite or wen·informed 

opinion on the scheme of constitutional advance as it has emerged from the. Round 
Table Conference and the important speech of Sir !:lamuel Hoare, places on record 
its conviction tbat no scheme will be acceptable to Indian opinion unles8 it contem-. 
plates a real and effective transfer of authority to the Central and Provincial legis· 
latures. In its judgment the country recognises the necessity of such safeguards 
as may be shown to be demonstrably in the interests of India. However, it is 
of opinion that the safeguards as announced by Sir Samuel Hoare in his speech are 
excessive and unnecessary. This Conference supports the point of view expressed 
by Sir T. B. Sapru and Mr. Jayakar in their memorandum to the British Govern· 
ment as published in the daily press. 

RIGHTS OF MINORITIES 

This Conference is emphatically of opinion that the rights of the minorities 
should be safeguarded by definite provisions in the statute and by the creation of 
central and provincial in tcr-communal boards or bureaux. It is opposed to the 
method of dealing with this subject by giving sl.'ecial powers to the Governor for 
tbis purpose. The Conference has noticed WIth keen disappointment the flagrant 
nrglect on the part of the Government to nominate on tbe third Round Table 
Conference a representative of the Indian Christian community, the third largest 
community in India. 

COMMUNAL SE.'l'TLEMENT 
"rhis Conference notes with great satisfaction and hopes for the 8uccesS of the 

sincere and determined ejforts of the leaders of tbe Vllrious communities in tbo 
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direction of arriving at a mutual agreement on n·ational and communal iS8ues. 
It hopes that this agreement based on the recognition of each other's legitimate 
claim will pave the way to the removal of communal fear and diatrust and the 
realization of the trne goal of a united India. 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH CATHOLICS 

"This conference considers it essential that there should he true co·operation 
nnd united action between the Catholics and Protostants, concerning all civic 
matters and the participation of Indian Christians iu the public life of the country. 
It, therefore, appoints a committee consisting of Dr. S. K. Datta, Rai Bahadur 
A. O. Mukcrjea, Rai Bahadur N. K. Mukerjea, the Rev. B. Rhaskare, Mr. Oliver, 
F. E. Zacharias, Mr. Balasingham Setya, Mr B. C. Mukerjea, and B. L. Rallia 
Rnm, to negotiate with the Catholics, and ID conjunction with them devise ways 
and means to organize the community more effectively. Tbe Conference authorizes 
the committee to agree to all necessary changes ill the constitution of the All· India 
Confercnce of the Indian ChrIstians to meet the Catholics, or to create a new 
organization if necessary. 

FAITH IN JOINT Er.ECrORATES 

"This conference rciterates its previous resolutions declaring that separate electo· 
rates are inimical to the best interests of the nation and the community. It 
reaffirms its faith in joint electorates with rcservatiou of seats for a period of 
10 years. 

REPRESENTATION IN LEGISLATURES 

"The conference places on record ita appreciation of tho work of the Indian 
()hristian delegation to the Unity Conference. It expresses its fult confidence. 
in them. It supports the submissions made by tho delegation to the Unity 
Conference, namely, . , 

(1) That in Madras the Indian Christian community be definitely mentioned 
in the aj(reement as an important minority community. 

(2) That seats in the legislatures be reserved for Indian Christians as follows :
Central Legislature 2 percent., Bengal 2, Assam 2, Central Provinces 1, Punjab 
3, Madras 12, United Provinces 2, Sind 1, Bihar and Orissa 8, Bombay 3. 

IF UNrIY EFFORTS FAIL 

"In ease the efforts of the Unity Conference at Allahabad do not meet with 
snccess, or the agreements arrived at by it are not acceptable to His Majesty'. 
Government, this conference recommends that the lndian Christian civic 
orj(anisatioo of the Ilrovinces endeavour to come to a settlement with the 
community or commnDities concerned in the general constituencic., on tho basi. 
of joint electorates with reservation of seats. 

MAHOMED ALL FORMULA 

"The following rosolution be received and remitted to provincial branches for 
consideration :-'This conference places 00 rcord its conviction that the Mahomed 
Ali formula io any form to any extent in th e system of joint-electorate is 
prejudicial to the best interests of the Indian Christian commnoity and con
sequently rejects it in its entirety.' 

, RELEASE 01' POLITICAL PRISONERB 

J "The conference i. emphatically of the opinion :that Mahatma Gandhi and all 
civil disobedicnce movement prisoners shOUld be rcleased forthw itb. This is 
essential if the good·will or cooperation of India is to be secured in workiog the 
new con.titution. 
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THE C. P. WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 

The sixth session of the C. P. South Women's Conference was held at Nagpur on 
the 20th. October in the Regent Theatre under the presidentship of Mr •• Yam ... abai 
BirlekaT of Bombay. Mrs. Oama, chairman, receptIOn committee, in welcoming the 
delegates impressed upon the gathering the greater need of education among women 
and demanded more representation to women on the local bodies. 

The president, Mrs. Hidekar, in the course of her speech, pleaded that womcn 
should be so educated as to develop their physical, intellectual and practical side in 
order that they may be self·supporting and help their men-folk in national or Ido
mea tic emergencies. 

Touching co·education, the president expressed herself in it. favour where no 
provision could be made for separate education of girls. The presideut referred 
next to the numerous social activities thnt needed help from Jndian womanhood, 
such as, the removal of "ntouchability, inter-religious unity and promotion of inter
cnste marriages nnd strongly pleaded for the rigid observance of the Swadeshi cult. 
expressed ,her appreciation of Prof. Karve's services in the cause of higher edu
cation of women and also, the work of Pandit Malaviya's Hindu University and 
Dr. Tagore's Vishwftbharati. After wishing success to. the local newly started 
College for Women, she suggested that the All-India Women's Conference should 
affiliate itself to foreign institutions working on the Same lines, so as to make con
siderable progress. Ooncluding, she said that their prominent institutions always 
supported joint electorate, which however had been ignored in the' Premier's Com
munal Award, and she advised men and women to demand adult franchise to solve 
the vexed problem of electorates. 

RESOLUTIONS 
Resolutions wishing long life to Mahatma Gandhi for his efforts in the cause of 

eradication of untouchability, urging the Government to take over ~ t,he control of 
primary girls' schools from such local bodies as were inefficient to run them, de
manding more money to be spent over women'. education both by the Government 
and local bodies, enjoining upon women to adopt Swadeshi to rid the country of 
its economic poverty, demanding better housing facilities for women teachers in 
villages, asking for compulsory physi cal training for ~irls, urging for the removal 
of untouchability from the Hindu society and proposlDg the boycott of the Legisla
tive Councils as long as representation to them was based on communal lines were 
adopted. 

THE OUDH WOMEN'StCONFERENCE 
Presiding at the sixth annual conference of the Oudh Constitnency of the AIl

India Women's Conference on Educational and Social Reforms, held in the Lalbagh 
Girls' School HaIl, Lucknow, on the 22nd. October, Mr •• E. M. NanavuUy, wife of 
Mr. Justice Nanavutty, judge of the Chief Court of Oudh, Lucknow said: 

During the last ten years I have watched with intense interest the breach that 
has been made in the purdah waIl, and nowhere In Oudh is the advance more 
marked than in Lucknow which is the social (if not the political) capital of the 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. On behalf of the conference I welcome the 
advance made by the Mahomedan and Hindu ladies of these provinces in coming 
out of purdah and courageously discarding deep-rooted and ancient prejudices. A 
great deal of credit is due in the first instance to the Women's Conference held in 
1926 in Poona, the old capital of the Peshwas. At that conference for the first 
time purdah women came out strongly with their views and openly denounced 
the purdah. This was the first and most successful attack on the purdah system 
and we ladies are very grateful for this courageous attempt to get rid of the purdah. 

As a practical step '!ere in Lueknow I may meution the efforts of the enlightened 
and devoted band of Hmdu professors of the Lucknow University who started the 
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Gomti Club and made it a settled and unbreakable rule to their club that no man 
~uld become a member of their club who did ngt bring his wife or bis grown-up 
sIster or daughter or other near relation of hi. out of purdah. It was a very 
clever move to de.troy the purdah and it has deservedly met with great .ucceoo, 
and the thanks of the ladies of Lucknow are also due to the organisers of this club. 

We are living at present in very stirring times. Great an~ far-reaching changes 
are taking place in India. The clianges are not only polItical but social and 
economic. Mr. Gandhi has been influencing the social aud political destinies of India 
during the last decade and more. This is not the time nor the place to speak of 
his political activities, but I voice your own sentiment when I say emphatically 
t~at we are deeply beholden to him for his social activities. Only la.t month by 
hIS fast for one week he performed a miracle the like of whicli has never been 
witnessed across the length and breadth of this fair land of ours. At one stroke 
he smashed untonchability and lifted the unfortunate aud degraded members of the 
so-called depressed classes to tbe level of the high caste or twice-born Hindu. 
This was a social advance that could not have been achieved under ordinary condi
tions in les8 tban a century. The tremendous moral pressure exercised 
by Mr. Gandhi upon the minds of high caste Hindus and of the members of 
the 'depressed' classes alone made such an advance possible, an advance which is 
nothing short of miraculous. And need I say how very grateful we all are for thi. 
enormous stride in social progress and all its implications? Hindu society has 
been strengthened; high caste Hindus and low cRste have been welded together 
into one solid community; and while the Hindus are in tbis chastened mood 
of exaltation and purity of mind and heart, I have great hopes that my Hindu 
sisters will. throngh their menfolk, make a very generous offer to the members of 
the sister community, and just as they won over the members of the depressed 
classes, will win over the members of the Muslim communitr and will live in 
bonds of per/ect amity and peace with them. Then alone shal we have a united 
India fit for some form of lIemocratio self,government. No social progress worth 
the name is possible unless Hindus and Muslims work hand in glove together. 
Whether one worships in temple or in a mosque is a matter for one's individual 
conscience, but iu all Bocial matters (as in economio Bnd political) Hindus and 
Muslims must work in unison. 

There is another matter upon which Blso I feel very keenly and about which 
I like to say a few words. I shall perhaps never agam enjoy the opportunity of 
speaking my thought. to such an audience as this, and on .0 privileged an occa
sion. I may be pardoned if I .peak about au in.titutiou which, though familiar 
to you all Bud tolerated by you. carrie. to my mind the seed of mnch social evil 
in India. I refer to the institution of polygamy sanctioned by the Hindu Shastra. 
and by the Koran. My knowledge of the sacred books of your religious i~~ to say 
the least, very slight, but this much I do know that the Korau and the eh.stras 
do not enjoin upon any mau a. religious duty the duty .of ma!rying more than 
oue wife. Whenever a man does marry a .econd WIfe 10 the hfe tIme of the firlt 
wife he does .0 of his own free will, and not as a matter of religious duty. In m17 
opinion, uuder mod~ru conditions, this .ys~m of I'0lygamy as pr~ctised in the 0111 
world is an anachromsm. Though the anCIent faIths of the Hmdus and of the 
Mahomedans permit their follower. to practi.e polygamy, yet .nch polygamou. 
marriages should be severely discouraged and the I.'arties contracting such marriages 
should receive condign social censure if India I. to make any advance in .ocial 
progress. The spiritual unity of our Indian home is broken up with the advent 
of a second wife. The sad thoughts of the poor discarded and forsaken first wife 
can be better imagined than described. The psychological effect on the mind of 
the childreu by the first wife of their fatli~r's conduct towards their ,mother are 
also most disastrous. The chIldren grow up WIth warped mIDds and WIth a .ense 
of wrong and of injustice forever rankling 10 their minds. There are many other 
evils attendent on polygamons marriages which are too well known to you all for 
me to dilate upou them Bnd I would, therefore, like you all to make a determined 
effort to reuder this practice of polygamy ob.olete in every home in India. 

Another crying evil which calls for immediate reform is the very high death 
rate of mothers anll of infant. at the time of child birth. It .eems to me that the 
curse of woman is ou India. The cry of oppressed Indiau womanhood never fails 
to reach the throne of God and never goes b) him unheard and unanswered. Thi. 
Btate of things is a great blot OD the manhood of India. The majority of Indian 
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husbands much as they love their wives, do not apparently seem to care for .the 
health of' their wives and of their children. Nature never allows any offence agamst 
it to go unpunished and many of these unfortunate ~ives p~y f?r their. i~norance 
and for their offence against the laws of Nature With tlielr hves. ThiS IS a very 
deplorable state of things. Education in tbe matter of hygiene and of .personal 
oleanliness Bnd sanitation must be taught to take care of the health of hiS yonng 
wife and made to realise the dignity of wifehood and of motherhood. 

The whole subject really centres upon the education of the young .. The P!lrel.y 
literary education that is given to our boys and girls in our schools In India IS 
not enough. Home education and home influences ara of prime importan~e in the 
building up of character. Not only should religious and moral teachmg be Imparted 
to their children by the parents, but the art of right living shonld also be taught 
to them b)' precept and principle. An Indian home can thus be made a real abode 
of love and of sell·sacrifice, each member of which is working for the good of all 
the other members of the household. 

As for our schools for girls in India, I am afraid we have not yet got the right 
type of girls' schools in India, nor are we producing to-day the right type. of 
womanhood in India that would be a glory to the India of the near future. Indian 
ideals of life and conduct are rapidly undergoing many changes, but onr educa-. 
tional institutions and our Indian homes have not taken any serious notice of these 
changed conditions, The result is much unhappine.s in the younger generation' 
Schools and colleges have not adapted themselves to the needs of the present day' 
Instruction anent the moral and spiritual sides of life finds no place in the 
curricula of our schools and colleges. Religious teaching, of course, cannot. be 
given in any Government school or college, but some form of instruction which 
would awaken in boys and girls their dormant sense of justice and fair play, their 
love of truth and their spirit of reverence and of worship can readily be given. It 
is necessary to awaken in young minds the power of looking beyond the sordid 
and the mundaue, the poser of right thinking, the inward uplifting and unnotcd 
sacrifice and the secret of honour. These are the factors that go to the making 
of character. New truths can only be welcome by fres minds and free minds 
make brave men and brave women. It is only thus th.t prejudices will be 
disarmed and fresh principles will be set afloat and supported by the right reasons. 
I feel strongly on this point. Our educational code is defective when it only caters 
for the intellectual needs of the pupils and neglects their moral and spiritual yearn
iugs. Our homes also require special attention, for our homes 'are the units that go 
to make up our society _ In every nation the women are the bedrock of society and 
if we can put our homes on a loftier level and make our Indian sisters realise how 
mnch the ordering of " beautiful home depends upon our own hands, the solution 
of social problems will become ever 80 much easier for us. 

And here I feel I must offer on your behalf our grateful thanks to the U. P. 
Government for appointing women on the educational committee, and I trust that 
this committee, will now tQke up the matters touched upon by me above at their 
earlieRt conveDience. This conference will also be most grateful to the Government 
if they appointed a committee for mass education in villages, and for rural oplift

l for in this matter it is most necessary that the g'lll between the urban and rurn 
areas in tbe matter of education should be increased. 

There are very difficult times ahead of us. There' is a great social revolutiou 
silently working in our midst. We are to-day undertaking more responsibility on 
our shoulders than did the women of a generation ago. Our elders in our homes 
have to take notie.e of these outlooks iu our social life and they have to adapt 
themselves to the. requi~ements of our changed conditions

l 
and to remodel their 

standards of work ID the light of tbese altered outlooks on lite_ The women are 
now takinglart in the civic and political life of the country, besides doing work 
in social an educational spheres. Indian mothers have Inow not only to look to 
the rearing and training C?f t.heir childr~n in their childhood, but they have also 
now got the ~harge of brmgmg up the .. daughters from girlhood to womanhood. 
The proper discharge of this difficult function requires great qualities of head and 
heart, !lnd u~on the right discharge of this difficult task depends the future welfare 
of Indian sOCle~y. Over the ancient ideal of a Hindu marriage being a sacrament 
has been su~erlmposed th~ modern conception of companionship in marriage and 
our mo~ern Ideal of marriages is one in which the wife is to be a true and faithful 
compa~lon. of h~r husband, sharing his joys and worries taking an intellectual in. 
terest ID his dally work and helping him in every way' with womanly sympathy 
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and tact to the best of her ability. Freedom of choice in marriage is a necessary con
comitant of the ideal of companionship in marriage, and widow marriages are now 
allowed among Hindus. Ind ian girls n ow claim equality with men in their rrofessio
nal careers. These are revolutionary changes. They amount to a trausfer 0 Govern
ment to .. change· of dynasty in the historic realm. The enthronement of the wife in 
the seat formerly occupied by the mother-in-law heralds a new epoch in the social 
history of India. 

Before I conclude I would like to say a few words on some of the resolutions 
that are going to be moved in this conference. A resolution will he placed be
fore you setting forth some of the practical steps which onght to be taken for ¢ving 
hetter effect to the enforcement of the Sarda Act. I am wholeheartedly in favour 
of all amendments of the Sarda Act which would make the Act more effective iu 
its practical working ; but Hindu and Mahomedan sisters, 1 would like you to 
understand that your first concern in this matter should be to get rid of t,vo old 
Bengal enactments which have long "110 received the sanction of Parliament and 
have been put on the Statute book. These old enactments must now be repealed 
and steps should be taken to get them repealed so th.t there may be no legal obs
taele to the enforcement of the present Aet, and its validity cannot be successfully 
challenged in any court of law as was recently done ill the Calcutta High Court 
in an appeal from a decision of the chief presidency magistrate of Calcutta. 

As regards the resolution concerning the encouragement and development of indi
genous industries, my idea is that we should certainly encourage indigenous indus
tries, but not at the expenBe of beauty or durability of the article manufactured in 
this country. The artistio sense of us Indians must not be dulled or destroyed 
merely for the sake of encouraging indigenous industries. 

WIth reference to the resolution regarding the Bill for the Suppression of Immo
ral Traffic in Women in these provinces, whIle I am entirely at one with the mover 
of the resolution, I must remind you that before we ask tlie local Government to 
Jlass this bill into law, we have to win over our menfolk to our side aud to convince 
them of the soundness of our cause; for in this mntter so far as the majority of 
men are concerned, the saying of the Roman poet, 'I see the better path alld follow 
the worse' is quite true, and they have to be weaned from their grosser selves be
fore they will join forces with us to get this bill passed into Act. 

RESOLUTIONS 

The following reBolutions were passed by the conference I-
'The conference requests the Education department Rnd the hends of educational 

institutions to organise refresher courses for primary school teachers in the United 
Provinces. It· also suggests similar courses to be organised for primary school 
teschers in all provinces in India. 

'The conference expresses its deep Bense of gratitude to Mahatma Gandhi for 
his unique Bervices to the cause of the depressed clOSBes and calls upon Oudh 
women to do everything in their power to remove the disabilities nnder which 
thev lahour, 

'The conferenee whole-heartedly support the bill recently moved in the Council 
for the suppression of immoral traffic in women. 

'The conference suggests that any member of the public sbould have a right to 
report any marriage taking ·:place contrary to the Barda Act to the nearest police 
station and a sub-inspector should be deputed to iuves,igate facts and report to 
the Bub-diviBional magistrate for actiou. 

'The conference urges the formation of committees of educated women in all 
cities for conducting classes to impart elementary education to women and girls in 
rural areas.' 

THE TRAVANCORE _ WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
The Travancore constituency of the All-India Women's Conference ou educa

tional and social reforms was opened at T~ivandrum.on ~he 12th. November by 
Mrs. A"still wife of the Dewan, who In her presldentlld address gave them 88 B 
watchword 'coordination of activities' and paid l' tribute to the junior Maharani. 

The Junior Maharani of Travaneore in a message to the conference said: 'Let 
lIIe assure this meeting of my illterest in the work of the All-Indian Women's 
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Conference aDd my solicitude for its contiuued progress and usefulnESS. As cons
tituent member of this conference you have to deal with mauy important problems, 
both local and all-India in character, and I wish you all success in your task.' 

REBOL:UTIONIB 

The conference adopted a resolution suggesting the formalion of a separate and 
definitely political organisation for such women as were willinS and able to participate 
in political activity, since the constitution of the conference did not allow of entrance 
into politics of its members. The resolution excited considerable discussion. It was 
opposed on the ground that they could not separate politics from other questions 
into clear-cut' compartments wbile its supporters said that active participation in 
politics was excluded from that sphere of the conference and Government servants 
who were members of the conference could not take part in political discnssions. 

The conference by 97 votes to 25 defeated the motion for the enactment 
of a Oivil Marriage Act to validate inter-communal marriages one of the 
speakers opining that such legislation could., be justified only as a solution of the 
hUB band problem. 

The conference humbly prayed to the Maharaja to remove untonchability 
from the state and called npon women to cooperate with movements to this end. 

THE ALL-INDIA WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
The seventh session of the All-India Women's Conference was held at Lucknow 

on the 28th. December under the presidency Lady Ramanbhai Neelkantlo of 
Ahmedabad. About BOO delegates auended the conference. Among thoBe present being 
Lady Wazir Ha.an, Mrs. Nanavutty, Mrs. Muthnlakshmi Reddy, Mrs. K"ilash Srivas
tava, Begum Habibullah, Rajkumari Amrit Knar and Mrs. Hansa Mehta. 

In the course of her presidential address, Lady Neellantk said that 
the first and foremost wor\i they had to take up Wao the removal of 
illiteracy and with this object in view the Government ohonld be urged to introduce 
primary education on a compnlsory basis. She suggested the establishment of 
schools for vocational training, adding that in a country like India there shonld be 
various edncatiooal institutions to suit the needs and aptitndes of different people 
Bnd pointed out that in secondary and higher education the greatest impediment 
was the medium of a foreign language. She asked those present to try and ensure 
that this 'preposterous' system was put an end to and also snggested that particular 
attention should be given to the physical development of children. 

In suggesting these reforms in the edncatiooal system, she said that the one 
thing which should never be lost sight of was that they should always have a high 
Ideal before them, 

Coming to the question of social reform, she referred especially to the existing 
marriage customs Bnd said that legislation WBS necessary to eradicate the oaste system 
which was the cause of most of these evils. Here, too, she said, mass education 
was neceseary in order that people might see for themselves what'was wrong with 
the prevailiD~ practices. -. 

Speaking lD this connection she referred to the provisions of. the Sarda Act 
which, she added, had beeu found to be defective in practioe and urged the 
Conference to draw the attention of legislators to this fact. She also stressed 
the need for making marriages dissoluble in extreme cases and in conclusion 
urged the removal of the disabilities of women under the existing Hindll law of 
inheritance. 

Dr. R. ~. ~ar,!nipy.\ Vice~Chancellor of the Lucknow. University, w~o was 
present by lDvltatlOn, aadresslDg the conference, expressed hiS sympathy With tbe 
efforts which the conferenae had been makins to advaDce the cause of women. In 
these days of democracy and popular educatIOn, he said, women could not be COD
fined entirely to those activities to which alone they were supposed to devote them
selves np to the present time. ·It is because we feel that the best can be obtained 
of every human being by giving the fllllest measure of liberty consistent with an 
equal measure of liberty for others that we, men, welcome your activities and wish 
tliem the greatest measnre of success. I trnst that the decisions IOU come to in 
yonr conference. will be founded on this fundameutal principle 0 liberty for all 
and that you will not allow any other considerations to inflaenr.e your Jndgment.' 
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He added that it was a hapl'Y augury for the future of India that women had 
almost unanimously protested agalDst being made into separate constituencies and 
thus helping to split the country into water-tigbt compartments, and that he 
looked forward to tbe time when in education, as in other matters, there would be 
tbe Bame liberty given to women as to men, without imposing any artificial 
restrictions. 

Justice Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava said that there could be no true progress 
and advancement in the country unless hand in hand with progress among men 
there was corresponding educational and Bocial advancement among women. 
The All-India Women's Conference had heen doing real Bervice in the cause of 
tho counlry's uplift and tbe part which it was playing in nation-building work wall 
most praiseworthy. 

RANI RAJWADE'S ANNUAL REPORT 

In her annual report Rani Lakskmibai Rajwade, bonorary organising Becretary, 
state;! that the All-India Women's Conference had comrleted the sixth year of its 
existence. It had been momentous from many points 0 view as the women of India 
had had to deal witb the vital queBtion of the determination of tbeir francbise and 
representation in the future constitution of the country. She referred especially to 
the evidence given by Rajkumari Amrit Kuar before the Indian Franchise Commit
tee on behalf of the Conference wbich was applauded as being the most correct and 
courageous exposition of women's case in thIS country but expressed disappointment 
at the fact tbat the demands of tbe Confereuce had not been accepted by the com
mittee whoselroposals had included those expedients whicb tbe Conference was at 
pains to avoi • Sbe also referred to the communal award whicb. sbe said, had remov-
00. the last vestige of hope so far as women's case was concerned and which had 
served to bring home to tbem tbe necessity of further strenuous and concerted action 
to attain their ends. Reference was also made in the report of tbe Bcbievements 
of the Conference during the past year, such as tbe establishment of Lady Irwin 
College for women at Delhi and the formation of two new constituencies in Kasbmir 
and the N. W. Frontier Province as well as the work of social and educational 
reform whicb had been carried out by the various constituencies. 

The question of providing for divorce in Hindu society had received consider
able attention from a majority of tbe constituencies, while the demand for wbole
sale removal of untouchability and compUlsory primary education had been univer
sal. The promotion of indigenous industries by holding Swadesbi exhibitions had 
been an important feature of the work during the past year and great interest had 
been taken in tbe working of the Barda Act. 

Proceedingl '" Re.olulionl-29th. 10 3 ht. December 1932 

RESOLUTION ON BIRTH CONTROL 

Many and varied were the subjects discnssed at the Conference during the next 
three days alter whicb it terminated. Important resolutions affecting tbe social status 
of women were tbe subject-matter of keen discussion. A notewortby feature of tbis 
conference was the passing of a resolution on birth control witb only sevcn dissen
ting votes which was a triumph over the conference of last yoor when it WnB 
defeated by an overwbelming majority of votes, only seven voting for it. 

RESOLUTION ON FRANCHISE 

The resolution on franchise ran as follows: "This conference ful\y adherca to 
the stand it had taken in regard to tbe question of francbiAe in all its bearings 
as pertaining to the status of women in the future constitution of India. It ex
presses its firm belief in perfect sex equality and demands tbat womcn sball poss
ess equal citizen rights with men. No disabilit;y, 'either legal or social, shall attach 
to women on account of sex in regard to pubhc employment, office, power or bon our 
and in exercise of any trade or calling. It was moved and seconded by Dr. Reddy 
and Mrs. Maneklal Premehand respectively. The resolution was carried. 

CoMMUNA.L ELECTORATE CoNDEMNED. 

Ralkumari Amrit Kuar moved:-
"This conference stands united: (1) in its protest against the communal award 

as toucbing the womanbood of India and (II) in its demand for a By.tem of joint 
electorates." 
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Mrs. .Asa! .Ali opposed communal representation. She said that among women 
those differences whicn separated men did not exist. 'We hate those things which 
separate people into compartments or parties. We want no unworthy or incapable 
woman to represent us, no matter what her rank in life may be. Her patriotism 
and individual merit are the only things to qualify her fo r public office. Each voter 
shonld have the right to vote for all candidates regardless of sect or race. 

Begnm HabibuUa, Miss Khadijah. Begum Ferozuddin, Begum Sakiua Mooyyad. 
Zadan and Hajia Taj Begum opposed tbe resolution.; 

Mr •• Brijlal Nehru claimed tbat Hindus were interested in the welfare of Moslems 
and that Moslems likewise were interested in the welfare of Hindus. As women, sbe 
declared, tbey all laboured under the same difficulties. Therefore. she exborted tbem 
all to work together to get rid of the common troubles, and to show that they 
were ahead of men by voting for this resolution. 

A delegate from Hyderabad ~Deccan) said: 'In our state we have no communal 
feelings. We all work together. . 

Mrs. Ban8a Mehta said: 'Our conference has always been united. The communal 
award will divide us;Indian women. But we do stand for certaiu ideal. and from 
these ideals we will not budge. No separate electorates and no award is going to 
Beparate us.' 

Dr. Reddy said: 'The conference has always staod for the unity of Hindus, of 
Moslems, of Parsees and of Europeans. Our ideal is to be united. Facilities for 
education thus far are lacking but the woman's heart is large and goes to all 
people in their time of need. As regards women's problems we are the best judges.' 

The resolution was passed with only four dissenting votes. 

INHERITANCE 

Rani Rajwade moved :-"l'his conference strongly urges the abolition of all legal 
disabilities affecting the rights of inheritance of women. It places on record its 
high appreciation of Sardaji's efforts in this direction." 

In proposing the resolution, Rani Rajwade said :-The laws of inheritance are 
very limited in Hinduism. There are two sets of laws , "Dayabhal(" which is 
prevalent in Bengal and a\lows the women to inherit during her own life· time only, 
and the "Metakshara" prevalent in Bombay and other I?arts of India which a\lows 
property to be passed on to the woman's heir. The re .8 also "Stree Dhan" which 
means property given to a bride at the time of marriage and which really belongs 
to her. This is reaU,. Hindu law but custom has more or less CBst it aside. 
Nevertheless a woman has this right and can bring a law suit to obtain this 
property. The Sarda Inheritance Bill failed to pass throul(h the Assembly because 
cf the lack of interest shown by the public. A. regards Islamic Laws the Quoran 
does give a woman a big part in inneritance but in practice these Jaws are not 
carried cut. One objection on the part of men to our resolution is that by dem
anding new legislation women will become rebels and will resist tbe authority 
of men. The men need not fear because the spirit of self-sacrifice is so deeply 
ingrained in women's nature tbat she will always be reluctant to harm her own 
people. The knowledge that her rights are being upheld will raise her position and 
that is of the greatest importance.' 

Mrs. Phulawali Shukla referred to the inheritance rights of Burmese women as 
reported in the Asian Conference aa being much better than the rights of women 
in India. An unmarried girl had no right whatever at tbe death of her father. 
In the joint family system girls never had any rights. During the life of her 
husband women were treated very well but afterwards their condition was most 
deplorable. 

Mrs. Kamalamma Dasappa (Mysore) stated that a law ensuring full property 
rights to women had recently been passed in both houses of the Mysore State un
opposed. The way was prepared by a big women's meeting in Bangalore with Mrs. 
Menon as president and at the meetings of the Assembly all visitors' seats were fil· 
led with womeD, thus showing their great interest. She then gave the details as to 
what the law provided for women. 

Mrs. Anna Chandi from Travancore stated that in her community (Christian), 
women did not have property rights different from those of Hindus. They too were 
fighting for equal rights. The reeolution waa adopted. 
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DIVORCE 

Dr. Mrs. 8ukthenkar moved , 
'(a) This conference is grateful to Sir Hari Singh Gaur for having taken np the 

9.uestion of reform of Hindu marriage and recommends that his Marriage Dissolu
tIOn Bill may be amended on the lines of the Baroda Divorce Act. 

':b) This conference is of opinion that the prevalent practice of divorce among 
Mahomedans, in so far as it allows an arbitrary power to the husband to divorce 
hiB wife at his mere caprice, is not in accord with the true interpretation of Islamio 
teaching, and places on record its cousidered opinion that the right to divorce as 
conceded by the Islamic law of Moslem women be recognised by the;British courts.' 

Dr. Mrs. Sukthenkar said :-According to the preeent Hindu Law a man 
could leave his wife for any cause and marry as often as he desired; a woman 
could do nothing. It was stated that lL woman mi~ht have a divorce on the grounds 
of imbecility or leprosYl but how could she prove It Y The right of divorce should 
be I(ranted to her for tne important reasons proposed in the resolution. 

Mrs. Sarojini Mehta seconded the resolution. 
Mrs. Kamalaratnamma said :-Divorce should be granted nnder certain 

conditions. There should be one standard of morality for both sexes. The purpose 
of the resolution waS not Ie. destroy happy marriages. It waS only to bring relief 
in caSes of cruely to deserving and SUffering women. 

Begum 8akina from Calcutta spoke in favour of the second half of the 
resolution. 

J.[rs. Imtiax Fatima said: "Men do abuse the ril(ht of divorce and women are 
helpless. The wife should stand up for her right by foregoing her dowry. 

-Islamic law is aU right if it is correctly observed according to the second portion 
of the resolution.' . 

Mrs. Faridoonii said: 'We oppose polygamy. The misery of the first wife when 
her husband brings in other wives defies description: How long shall this patient 
suffering con tinue l' 

The I'resident, Lady Neslkanth stated that the fears of those present, who were 
against divorce .were groundless. All tha t the resolution desired was to 'provide a 
remedy for those women who were in extreme need of relief from suffcrlDg. If a 
woman wished to stick to her husband she was at periect liberty to do so ; the 
only object was to provide an optional course of action for extreme cases. 

BIRTH CONTROL 

The following resolution on birth control was introduced by Mrs. De.hpande: 
'This conference feels that all account of the low physique of women, high 

infant mort .. lity and increasing poverty of the country, men and women should be 
instructed in method. of blfth control in recognised clinic.. It caU. upon all 
municipalities and local bodies to open such centre. and invites the special help 
of the medical authorities toward Ibe solution of this important problem.' 

A very heated debate followed. The argument for the resolution was based on 
the fact of high infant mortality and the excessive poverty of the majority of the 
population of India. In supporLing the resolution Dr. Reddy said; 'In India 
there is too much marriage mania. The common idea is that girls are born only 
to be married. This attitude doe. not make for the health 'and strength of either 
the motber or the child.' 

Mis. Ferouuddin in opposing the resolution declared that such a teaching would 
mean the destruction of our country. If the popUlation of this ;country was too 
great to be supported in healthy and sanitary surroundings, the ooly way to limit 
the population should be by the practice of ,self·control. I::!elf-control and self-dis
cipline nnder all circumstances in all kinds of work were necessary to develop 
character. 

The resolution was passed with only seven dissenting votes. 
UPLIFr OF DEPRIlBBED CLASBBS 

Among the other resolutions passed were the following :-
"This conference strongly condemns the practice of untouchability and calls 

upon the public and npon women in particular to work whole-heartCdly for the 
abolition of this evil and strongly supports the demand for the opening of temples, 
the common usage of weUs and roads and eqnal admittance to schools and other 
public institutions for the so·called untouchables. 



'This conference congratulates all the States that have opened their temples to 
the so·called untouchables and makes a special appeal to Travancore to . foHow their 
good example and thus give the lead to South India. 

'This conference whole·heartedly supports the Anti·Untouchability Bill to be 
introduced in the Assembly and the Madras Council and appeals to His Excellency 
the Viceroy and the Government of India to give their immediate assent to the 
Bame.' 

The office-bearers elected for the foHowing year (1933) were: 
Chairwoman-Dr. Muthulakshmi Reddy. 
2reasurer-Mrs. Manik Lall Prem Cband. 
Organising s.m·etary-Rani S. Lakshmibai Rajwnde. 
Vice.Presidents-Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, Lady Mirza Ismail, Mrs. Brij Lal 

Nehru, Mrs. Rustomjee Faridoonji, Mrs. Hansa Mehta and Begum Wasim, 
Social Secretary-Dr. Malini Bukhtankar. 
Educational Secretary-Mrs. Menon. 

THE ANDHRA PROVINCIAL WOMEN'S CONFERENCE. 
The sixth session of the Andhra Provincial Women's Conference held at Rajah. 

mundry/concluded its deliberations on the 13th. Noyember late in the night at abont 
9·30 p.m. From 4 p. m. on the 12th instant the couference discussed various 
resolutions. Some of the'resolutions were passed without much discussion but on 
the resolutions relating to birt.h·control and divorce : there was some discussion ill 
which several prominent ladies took part. 

On the 13th afternoon many women belonging to the Harijan community 
attended the cOllference. The same night the delegates, members of the Reception 
Committee and others including Hindus, Muslims, Christians and all the different 
communities including Harijans sat at a cosmopolitan dinner. 

The Police, Bo)' Scouts and Girl Guides co·operated in maintaining order and 
in ministering to the needs and conveniencel of the delegates and the Reception 
Committee. 

Resolutions relating to the education of women urged on the authorities and 
local bodies the need for introducing compulsory elementary leducation in every 
town and village, the establishment of a college for women of Andhradesa, making 
vernacnlar as the medium of instruction in secondary schools, compulsory teaching 
of Hindi in schools, establishment of industrial schools, provision of women's hostel 
at the Vizagapatam Medical College and exhorting people to encourage national 
institutions and urging the necessity of establishing a separate Ayurvedic College 
for Women. 

The Conference congratulated the Assembly on having rejected all the amend· 
ments to the Barda Act and urged the starting of vigilance committees to take 
action in cases of violation of the Act. The Government was requested to repeal 
the clause requiriug Rs. 100 deposit for persecution. The Conference asked for 
adult franchise irrespective of educational or property qualifications, joint electorates! 
and the extension of the Brothels Act to the whole of the Madras Presidency ana 
freeing devadasis from obligations of service in the temples. The Conference 
expressed its sympathy with the attempts of leaders to achieve communal unity. 
Tile Conference appealed for the removal of purdah the amelioration of the 
depressed classes, support to Mr. Harbilas Barda's Bill relating to widows' in· 
heritance rights, reduction of expenditure on marriage, the establishment of or· 
phanages and poor houses and child welfare associations ID every town and village, 
the founding of a maternity fund and the provision of playgrouuds for women. 

The Conference opined that there was need for the formation of a committee 
of lady doctors for preaching to the people methods of regUlating births. The 
Conference expressed its gratitude to Dr. Gour for having introduced the Divorce 
Bill and opined that divorce should be granted to women on grounds of insanity, 
impotency, leprosy and ilI·treatment .. 

The Conference resolved that social reform samitis be formed for propagating 
Bocial reform in Andhradesa with headquarters at Rajahmnndry, (From tile 'Hindu'). 



THE EUROPEAN & ANGLO-INDIAN POLITY 
EUROPEANS AND THE R. T. C. 

The AlI·India Council of the European Association in India which mct on the 
24tb. October 1932 came into important dccisions aa to the instructions to be given 
to its representntive Sir Hubert Carr at the third R. T. C. which are set out in the 
"Review of India" for November as follows :-

Ou the 24th October, 1932, the Council of the European Association met in 
Calcutta to discuss. amongst other thing" the instrnctions to be given to tho Dele
gate at the Round Table (Jonference. °J:he meeting was fully representative and 
lasted for three days. 

The Memorandum on Policy which WnB formulnted in 1931 was resnrveyed and 
amplified, and a Supplementary Memorandum was approved together with a list 
of Oouneil resolutions, to form the basis of instrnctions to Sir Hubert Carr. 

As so many prominent men are at home at present the Council took the oppor
tunity of appointing an Advisory Oommittee which will be able to assist and advise Sir 
Hnbert Carr on specific points wheu the necessity arises. The following names 
were suggested by the Council and have since been approved by Sir Hubert :-

Sir Edgar Wood nnd Mr. L. V. Heathcote, Chamber of Commerce; Mr. E. 
ViUiers, President of the Association; Sir Alfred Watson, Calcutla Branch; Mr. 
H. B. Holme. 

Another membor of this Committee is Mr. C. P. Lawson, the lato Acting 
General Secretary and late Acting Chairman of the Executive (Jommittce who has 
been sent to London in the capacity of whole-time advisor to tho Delegate. 

Sir Hubert Carr and his Committee have also been instructed to co-opt a re
cently retired I.CoS., man to act ou the Committee, for it is felt that the ad'ice 
of such a man on technical questions would be of considerable value. 

The appointment of this Oommittee, we fecI sure, will meet with the thorongh 
approval of all our members. It is a strong team and we can rest assured that 
the interests of tbe Europeans in India will be safe in its hands. 

Taking into consideration the fact that uo time mnst be lost in communicating 
with the Delegate on urgent and important points which may arise durinp; the 
Round Table Oonference, the Council haa intimated that tbere will be no objection 
to Branches communicating direct with the Delegate, or with his adviser, Mr. Law-
80n, on urgent matters concerning their Provinces. This will obviate any delay 
which might oecur if correspondence had to be done through the Central Adminis
tration ollice. 

The following resolutions, were confirmed by the Council OD 20th October 
1932 :-

I. The Oouneil reaffirms its belief that orderly progress can best be achievcd 
in India by an early settlement of the Constitutional controversy and that to this 
end the scheme of Reform covering the whole field should be fully determined ill 
one comprebensive Act, which would provide for natural development within the 
Oonstitution itself. 

II. The Council reaffirms its belicf that the only satisfactoryo constitutional 
solution for a future self-governing India Ii"" in a Federation of Statca and Pro. 
vinces for which the most comprehensive scheme yet produced is that drafted in 
outline and provisionally agreed to by the British and Indian Dclegatca at the 
Round Table Oonlerence, and snbsequently sct forth in the White l'apcr of lst 
December, 1931, and approved by tbe House of Commous. 

III. The Council reaffirms its previous resolution tbat the condition. precedent 
to tbe transfer of B further measure of respcnsibility to Pwvincial Legislature. 
must be:-

(a1 Satisfactory Provincial financial settlcments with the Centre, 
(b) adequate provisions for the Security Services. 
It fnrther reaffirms that the time and manner of such transfer, particularly B8 

regards Law nnd Order, must be determined separately for each Province and with 
Btrict regard to the conditions prevailing iu the Province and that a fnrther grant 
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of responsibility shall not be made in those Provinces where such full co-operation 
as will cnsure stable government is not assured. 

IV, The CouDcil, In confirmation of many of ita previova resolutions, affirms 
its views :- . 

(a) That as agreed at the Round Table Conference, 1931, Foreign Affairs and 
Defence must remain under the control of the Governor-General In responsibility 
to His Mojesty's Government. 

(b) That In the Inst resort the peace and tranquility of any part of the country 
mnst be secured and that for this purpose the Oovernor-General and Governors 
be empowered, acting in responsibility to His Majesty's Government, to implement 
their decisions, if occnsion so demads, by requiring appropiration of revenue to be 
made, or by certification of legislative enactments and the promulgation of 
Ordinances. 

(c) That Statutory provisions be made in the'new Government of India Act for
(i) equality of personal Bnd trading :status in India as between British and 

Indian subjects of the Crown;. . 
(ii) the protection of minorities against discrimination in legislation and ad

ministration; 
(iii) the full maintenance of the existi&g judicial liberties of British subjects in 

regard to Criminal Law. 
(d) That the Governor-General or Provincial Governor shall veto . at any stage 

before or after introductioa any legislation in any Province or at the Centre that 
discriminates unfairI7 against any: community or persons. 

(e) That folioWlDg the well-authenticated practice of other constitutions a 
Statutory Railway Board should be established for the administration of the Rail
ways on business lines: that the powers of the Federal Legislaturo should be 
confined to the question of policy and that to that rend the respective spheres of 
the Legislature and the Statutory Railway Board should ·be carefully defined. Fur
ther, that the establishment and smooth working of the Statutory Railway Board 
must precede the transfer of authority from Parliament to the Indian Legislature. 

(f) That it is imperative that provision should be made for the establishment of 
suitable and effective Second Chambers in the new Provincial Constitutions and 
that such Second Chambers should be so constituted as to include those responsible 
elements, which by reason of their ripe experience, special qualifications and interest 
in the country, would maintain the balance and stability of the Constitution. 

(g) That as the co-ordination of the fuuctions of Federal and Provincial Legis
latures should be one of the dUties of the Governor-General, residuary legislative 
powers should vest neither in the Federal nor in the Provincial Legislatures but 
in the Governor-General who should have power subject to the approval of His 
Majesty in Ccuncil to ollocate or reserve such residuary legislative powers as arise. 

V. (a) That in the opinion of the Council no scheme of reform in the Provinces 
has any chance of success unless adequate finance is available and that therefore 
SUbstantial agrecment by: all the parties concerned as to financial relations between 
the Centre and the Provinces and the Centre and the Federating States must 
precede any further transfer of authority from Parliament to responsible Indian 
Ministers either in the Centre Or in the Provinces. 

(b) The formation of a Federal Reserve Bank, outside political influences, must 
precede the transfer of authority from Parliament to the Federal Legislatures. 

(c) ~he Percy Report does not provide an adequate financial settlement, and 
the DaVidson Rcport lays an unfair burden on British India at the commencement 
of Federation. 

~I. That before the new Constitution is inaugurated the position of the Security 
ServICes should ~e assured, and adequate financial provisions should be secureil 
by statute for thiS purpose. Further, that conditions of Bervice should be examined 
so as to insure the continuance of an adequate British cadre in the Security Services 
provi.ions made in the Act to make certain that these condltions will be main
tained. 

VII_ Thot in the opinion of the Council the recommendations of the Indian 
~ranchise 90mmit~ee in respect of General Constituencies were framed without 
I(lvlng suffiCient wClght to the administration and financial difficulties put forward 
by mo~t of the Provincial Governments; that in the opinion of the Council the 
theoretical value of the r~presen tatio!, of every shade of opinion, except in the case 
of Bombay and Madras, IS far outweIghed by the expense involved in Bucb B vast 
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increase of the electorate, more especially since an electorate of the sIze proposed 
by the Indian F rancbise Committee would in its prcsent state of devclopment be 
completely lacking in political judgment. 

VIII, That the Iransfer of responsibility to the Indian Federal Lcgislature 
shall not take place until, in addition to any conditions Bet out above, the follow
ing conditions shall also navo been fulfilled: 

(8) The constituent units of the Federation shall be working smoothly, 
(b) The Federation shall embrace fully all the Provinecs and a substantial 

maiority of the States of India. 
(c) The financial stability of the Federation has been assured. 
Under these circumstances, lind th"e only, does the Council cODsider that the 

Federal Executive can bccome responsible to the Fcderal Legislature. 
IX, That the Council in laying eniphssis -lIgain on the conditions upon whIch 

it has given and will continue to give support for constitutional reform, is conscious 
that only by the exereise of goodwill can these conditions be best filled: it therefore 
urges on branches to co-operate in every possible way with all those Indian. who 
are prepared to advance on (Jonsmutional line. and are engaged in an endeavour 
to overcome the obstacles lying before an AII-Iudia Federal Constitution, 

X. That the Association reserves the right to oppose in full or in part any 
bill which contravenes the principles laid down in the above resolutions. 

THE BURMA ST. ANDREW'S DAY DINNER 
Speaking at the St. Andrew's Day Dinner, held at Rangoon on the 30th. November, 

His Excellency the Governor took occasion to bid farewell to the Scots in Rangoon, 
being the last time that he would be present on such an' occasion in Rangoon, 
He also took occasion to reply te the charge levelled again.t the Burma Government 
in connection with the present Separation controversy, 

Touching the present political cri.is, Hi. Excellency remarked that history waR 
being made in Burma to-day, and some day that history wonld be written, Rut 
His Excellency thought it important to show that when such history was written 
the Burma Government would come out of it without reproach. 

Dealing with the first charge that the Government wantonly threw an apple of 
discord into Burma and went out of their way to provoke an entirely unneccssary 
controversy in the country, His Excellency pointed out that the Burma Govern
ment were called upon to prepare materials for the Simon Commission. On coquiry, 
as His Excellency was informed that the separatioR question would certainly be 
brought up, the Government prepared a memorandum on separation for the 
Commission. 

His Excellency then gave a reSUme of the past activities covering R number of 
year •• and said that it was evident that there had been a strong body of opinion in 
Burma in favour of separation for a long time past. 

Coming to the second charge that, for some ulterior purpo.e, the Government 
tried to drive Burma out of India against her will, His Excellency confcssed that 
the memorandum presented to the Simon Commission on separation "was purely 
a bureaucratic production," having been prepared by himself and other I, C. 8. 
members of the Government of_Burma. To them the Bureaucrats' CBSe was a just 
case. They had no axe to grind_ 

Their sole object waR to find right judgment on the facts, IlDd do what was 
best for the country they served. Their memorandum was just a secretarial study 
of the question, setting out fairly the arguments for and against separation. 

Continuing the Governor said: "If it is thought the British Government nrc 
interested in tho separation of Burma from India, it is an entire illusion. The 
British Government are merely anxious to do what i. reaUy desired by Burmans." 

His Excellency added that separation was not suited to the particular individual 
intereots of either the members of the Civil Service in Burma or of the European 
business community. In the first place, His Excellency did not suppose that the 
Civil Service members in Burms would wish to be divorced from the great Service 
to which they all belonged. Secondly. the pensions of the All-India Services in 
Burma were at present secured upon the revenues of both India snd Burma. If 
Burma was separated, these pensions would be sccured on the revenues of Burma 
alone, and none would pretend that was 8 advantage to the scrviecs. Tho 
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European business community came down to favour separation, because they 
considered that, for the reason given by the Simon lJommission, ultimate separation 
was inevitable, and the present was the proper time to separate_ 

But if the dccisiou was in favour of a Federation, His Excellency ima/!,ined 
that the decision would suit the particular interests of most of the business firms, 
as India was the greatest market for Burma's' products. Ono of the dis
advantages of separation would be, that tariff duties would probably be imposed 
on ~oods exchanged betwcen India and Bnrma, and their greatest market would be 
prcJudiced. 

Throughout this controversy, His Excellency added, the Government endeavoured 
.to give the people of Burma a perfectly square deal. The Government favonred 
separation ooly after the Simon CommisBion had accepted the cose for separation, 
and after the Burma LegiBlature had 'paBsed II unanimouB resolution in favour of 
separation. Regarding the non-inclusIOn of Anti-Separationists at the first Indian 
Round Table Conference, His Excellency remarked thnt most of them at the time 
were non-co-operators and it Was obvioosly right that the four available places for 
Rurma were filled from the Burma Legislature. ~'he Government had made no 
attempt to force their view on the people of Burma, and the Government's conduct 
throughout had been entirely correct_ 

lJoncluding, His Exce\1ency I,he Governor said that the final issue of this con
troversy must rest with His Majesty's Government and the British Parliament, but, 
next week, the Burma legislature wonld have to make a very important choice. 
HiB Excellency said : 

"It is a: difficult question, Rnd there are arguments either way. Many BurmanB, I 
know, are genninely perplexed and anxious to dOlwhat is best for Burma, and I 
think we can all sympathise with them. We can only hope that they will choBe 
wisely and well and that whatever the final decision may be, it will be accepted 
and that the controversy will die down." 

BOMBAY ST. ANDREW'S DAY DINNER 
Speaking at the SI. Andrew's Day dinner at Bombay on the 30tb. November, the 

Goveruor of Bombay declared that his a.sertion last year that signs of.improvement 
in the economic situation were On the horizon, were more thau justifiedt.. as conditions 
had greatly improved both in the city as well as in the outlying parts . .tLiB Excellency 
reiterated his contention that, if the local conditions were to improve, the first step 
must be an improvement in the world conditions, particularly in Britain. Thelimprov ... 
ment in British finances had led to the sllccessful converBion of the war loan and 
the Ottawa Conference held out bright hopes for an improvement in the trade 
conditions, an improvement in which His Excellency sincerely trusted India would 
not he prevented from shoring by the introduction of false issues. 

HiB Excellency next paid a tribute to Mr. MacDonald and the National Govern
ment, and said that the latter had worked wonders nnder the leadership of that in
domitable Scot, who continued to carryon despite ill-health.-sometimcs real and 
~ue to the Bt~ain of his. hea~y b!lrden of. res~oll.ibility, . and sometimes _unreal, and 
Imputed to him by the ImngmatlOn of eVII-mmded politleal,o]lponents, In whom the 
Wish was father to the thought. 

His Excellency in conclusion hoped that they would be equally sncceBsful 
in dealing with the Indian problem which the Round Table Conference was now 
tackling_ 

CHLCUTTA ST, ANOREW'S DAY DINNER 
"No fair minded man in Bengal would wish to shnt his eyes to the fact that the 

Moslem community, as a whOle, has stood aloof from the terrorist movement and 
the members of the community, therefore, were rightly exempted from the collective 
fines rccently imposed," said His Excellency the Governor of Bengal at the St. 
Andrew's Day Dinner held at Calcutta on the 30tb. November. 

The Governor paid R p;lowing tribute to Lord Irwin and Lord WillingdoD, who 
had devote? a great portion of their I ives to the service of Iindia. Lord Irwin was 
no easy Viceroy to follow. He believed that history would accord him II high place 
among those who served India and the Empire. 
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The Governor referred 10 the ridiculous rumours of disagreement bctween the 

Viceroy and himself, for which there wae no foundation whatsoever, and character-
ised the same as idle epeculations of peJi ticn! correspondente_ . 

His Excellency observed that it would be wholly wrong' to eu"gest that the 
Hindu community of the province as a whole had given euppo.-t to or was in 
sympathy with terrorism, but what was not open to dispute was that large numbers 
of Hindus who had not participated in any revolutionary or terrorist ncts sympa
thised with the object of the terrorists and had shown a marked disposition to con
done their met.hods. So long as those eectione of tfie Hiodu community, which 
neither eupported nor eympathised with terroriem, had taken no stops openly to 
dissociate themselvee from the movemeot and thus not ooly failed to perform the 
elementary duty of citizenship, but also to render the Governmcnt and the province 
the greateet eervice which IllY in their power to rcnder, neither the Government nor 
its local officials could be blamed for tbe action they bad takcn. 

Rcferring to the disappoint.ment jn some quartere that the drnstic mcnsures taken 
during the pnst twelve months bad not bee" productive of more immediate and 
obvioue results, Hie Excellency said that those wbo took that vicw failed to npprc
ciate the character and ramificatione of the terrorist conspiracy. His Exccllcncy was 
satisfied that tbe position of the Government wae in many ways strongor than it 
waS twelve months ago. His Excellency entertained no doubt, whatever, that the 
menace of terrorism would be fought down. Whether the poison which induced 
these periodical outbreaks would be completely eliminated from the body politic. 
depended primarily not upon the Government, but upon the fibre ond quality of 
the people of Bengal. 

What impreesed bim most in Bengal, said His Excellency, wns not lerrorism 
nor the problems of constitutional development but tbe problem of the economic 
aod cultural future of the province. "Can any one dcn~". he aeked, "that Ben~al 
hae, for some time past, been on the down-grade relatIvely to other provinces of 
India? The process hRe no doubt been accelerated by the financial strtn~ency and 
by the rolitical unrest, bllt the causes lie deeper_ The problem facing the Govern
ment 0 the fnture-a problem in the solution of which I hope the Government 
of to-doy may .be privileged to play some part-is to find means of arresting this 
downward movement, whereof as it seems to me, one symptom, if it is not the 
cause, lies in the outpourin~ of an annual Hood of youths inadequately equipped 
with purely literary educatIon, and for whose energies ·no legitimate ouUet can in 
the present disposition of affairs, be found, either within or without the boundaries 
of the province." 

The Governor referred to the Retrenchment Committee report, aud said that it 
was fully recognised by tbe Government that they must retrench, thoup;h they had 
done little else since 1922. This would be done without permanent Impairment of 

. tbe administrtive efficiency. 
The Governor next referred to the finances of the province and to Lord Meston 

in thie connection, and said: "To-day, we are concerned with the rights and obli
gatiolls of Bengal as an aotonomous unit in a Federated India." In a Federated 
Iadia, each nnit bad to work out its own salvation and for that should have con
trol over its own resoarees, subjeet to a fair contribution for the common good. 
It might be argued that Customs duty should in the normal course accrue to the 
Central revenues. But this argument ignored the fundamental distinction which 
ehould be drawn for the purposes of Federal Finance, between import duties and 
export duties a distinction which he was sure economiets would suppert. 

The Governor mentioned that he had stressed the claim. of Ilengal to the jute 
duty on prineiple aud as B matter of equity. 

His Excellency paid a high tribute to the local civil officers and the police 
who had been conducting their duties in the face of difficulties Bnd to the military 
who had arrived in Ilengal sooner thaD anybody expected. In so far as it ullcctcd 
the geoeral administration, the Governor felt coovinced that nothing but good 
would result from the co-operation of the troops with the lo~al Civic nuthoritiCII. 



The All-India Non-Brahmin Confederation 
The twelfth session of the Non·Brahmin Confederation, which was announced 

to be held at 3 p. m. on the 8tb. October at Tanjore, did not take place, but 
instead a rival meetin!!: was held in the conference hall wherent resolutions 
werc pOBBed hurriedly plecting Diwan Bahadur Muniswnmy N nidu, Chicf Minister, 
tbe lender of the Justice party and agreeing to the admission of Brahmins into tbe 
Justice fold. Thereafter the meeting dispersed. 

For the past few months the question of leadership of the JUBtiee party had 
been o!!:ltating the minds of the leaders but durin~ the lost two dn;)'s Btrenuous 
negotiations were bein!!: carried on on this questIOn between two rival partieJ, one 
favouring Mr. B. MuniBwamy Naidu, Chief MiniBter to continue as the lender 
and the other being in fnvonr of either Mr. P. T. Rajnn, second Minister, or the 
Raja of Bobbili. president-elect of the Confederation. Till the afternoon of the 8th., no 
decision waB reached between the contending parties despite the intervention of 
Sir K. V. Reddi, Raja Sir Annamalai Chettinr, Sir A. P. Patro and others. It was 
however arranged to resnme negotiations in the evenin!!:. Meanwhile, about 2 
o'clock, a large number of people} mostly from Andhra Dess, who stated to be 
delegates and to whom the delegate tickets, it was alleged, had been refused, assembled 
in front of the conference han and wanted to be let in, but the gates were kept 
clospd and it was sLated were not opened in spite of their requests. Thereafter n 
considerable number of these people forcibly entered the hall by sealing the com
pound walls and the gates anC! took complete possession of the entire hall. Con. 
fUBion and disorder prevailed, but nothing untoward happened. After order was 
restored, Ms. Ramaswamy Choudhury, a delegate from Tennali, was installed in the 
preBidential chair, and resolutions expressing confidence in Mr. Muniswamy N aidu, 
the Chief Minister, and Mr. KumaraBwamy Reddiar, the third Minister, elect.ing Mr. 
Muniswamy Naidu as leader of the Justice party and agreeing to Brahmins 
entering the JUBtice party were declared passed. Meanwhile, the Chief Minister 
accompanied by Raja Sir Annamalai Chettiar, Mr. Reddiar and Borne others arrived, 
but they withdrew .when they found themselves unable to persuade the meeting 
to adjourn. Then some members of the rival party arrived in the hall along with a 
police party which was the CaUse of:confusion ana uproar. However, quiet was soon 
restored and the meeting dispersed peacefully. 

The open sesBion of the Confederation was however Iheld on the next day, thE 
9tb. Octob"" in the. morning, amidst great enthusiasm, the Raja of Bobbil& presiding. 

Mr. Samia1?pa Mudaliar, chairman of the reception committee. in his address 
said that electIOn of a leader who would guide tbe future destinies of the party 
nnd Brabmin entry into the party were the two outstanding questions, the confer· 
ence would be called upon to decide. 

The presidential address dwelt upon various matters. Referring to the eonstitu, 
tional changes and All-India federation he said that perhaps tbose inspired witl 
this great ideal, would have met with better success if unfortunately certain develop 
ment had not taken placo in India, and handieal'ped their work and added :-'1 
is, however, impossible to delay India's constitutIOnal advance any lon!!:er. politiel 
in India hns now come to such a pitch that without an immediate and !!:reat ad 
vance there would be a stalemate, and disaster would overtake us, which will affec 
adversely the future friendly relations between Great Britain and India, and whicl 
would bring about unnecessary and nntold suffering to both the countries. We, whe 
wish to Btrengthen the bonds of mutual trust and goodwill between the tWI 
!!:rest countrics, and who hope that in such a bond lies the future salvation of th 
world, must strongly feel that evcnts will shape themselves in such a way that anl 
disaster of the kind depicted above may not overtake us.' 

The Confederation however ended in a fiasco owing to continued uproa 
and confusion. Mr. P. T. Rajan, Minister, announced that the Confederatiol 
would stand adjourne:! .me die. Lenders withdrew and the police had tbe ba' 
cleared. Among thoso present were Sir K. V. ROOdi Raja Sir Annamalai Chettial 
the Kumara Raja of Vcnkatagiri, Sir A. P. Patro and the three Ministers of th 
Mndras Government. 
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C. P. & BERAR NON-BRAHMIN CONFERENCE 
The seventh sessloo of the C. P: and Berar Non-Brahmin Conference was held at 

N andora on the 311t. Decemb~ t 932 and hI. Janua.., 1933. Delegates from almost 
every district attended the conference. 

The hon. Dr. Punjabt"ao Deshmukh, Minister of Education in C. P.. in 
the course of his presidential address explained the reasons why he accepted 
the presidential chair although he had not signed the creed of tbe Non
Brahmin party. He said tbat the function of a president was to guide tbe 
proceedings and give II lead to the conference from the point of view of 
the party or the group which called the conference. Altliougb he belong
ed to the Farmers' Association, no one could take away his right to speak as a 
member of the Non-Brahmin community and as such tbere was notbln~ strange in 
his presiding over the conference. He tben quoted instances of pohtical leaders 
who, altbough they were reganled as national leaders of Iodia, had not divested 
themselves of a feeling that they belonged to this community or the other. He tbeu 
summarised the causes of the origin of the Non-Brahmiu movement in the Maha
rashtra saying tbat they were mainly social and religious. This he attributed to the 
fact that in tbose days ve.., few political rights were given to the Indians but RS 
time went on Rnd Indians bel(an to take more part in the government of the coun
try, it was realised that the Non-Brahmins should as a party representing the back
ward community in Maharashtra strive their best to capture it and thus put on 
end to social and religious tyranny of tbe Brahmins. . 

He then gave an account of the progress that the Non-Brahmin movement hnd 
so for made and also explained briefly tbe important thiD~s that the Non-Brahmin 
party mnst set their heart on. Along with matter of SOCIal tyranny by ODe section 
of the population, hs referred to the speech of His Higbness the Maharaja of Bikaner 
deliveroo at Kolhapur were he had referred to the cultural tyranny. Dr. Deshmukh 
emphasized tbat it was important to put an end to this. He then appealed to them 
to forget their differences and give a united front so tbat a lorge {,art of the politi. 
cal power that was soon to be given to the Indians would fall mto their (Non
Brahmins') hands. He said he would be glad if the 'Non-Brahmin party would con
tinue to act in cooperation with the Farmers' Association as before. 

Ra; Bahadur K_ 8. Nayudu of Wardha, then spoke on tbe question of untouch
ability and asked all the Non-Brabmins to help in the removal of untouchability, 
wherever possible. -

RESOLUTIONS 
The Conference then passed the following resolutions among others :-
(1) This Conference supports the C. P. Government's Debt Conciliation Bill but 

suggests some modifications. 
(:l) The Conference wishes to remove the misunderstanding, if there be any, 

thnt the Non-Brahmin party and the Farmers' Association are one and the same 
body but resolves that a jomt board of the representatives of these two parties be 
appointed to coordinate their efforts and to minimise the differenccs between them. 

(3) It is resolved that Bcrar should not be handed over to the Nizam without 
the conscnt of the people of Berar. 

(4) The conference is of the opinion that Berar should remain with tho C. P. 
but the revenue from Berar should be spent on Bcrar only and the B~rar Legisla
tive Committee should have the power of lopslation_ In order to give effcct to 
these two poiats. Berar may b~ constituted IOto a sub-province.. .. 

(5) The Conference lends Its support to Dr. Suboaroyan's· Anll-Untoucbablhty 
Bill and requests the Viceroy to allow the Bill in tho Assembly aod to direct tbe 
official members of the Assembly not to participate in the voting on the Bill. 



" "t' the All India Depressed Classes Conference 
The tenth session of the All-Indio. Depressed Classes' Couference was heid al 

Bombay on the 10th. July, Rao Bahadur M. O. Rajah presiding. Over two huodred 
delegates from. all parts of India were present. Several prominent persons of 
Bombay including Sir Chunilal Mehta, Mr. Bulabhai Desai, and Mira Ben attended 
the sessiou. 

VOLUNTEERS INJURED IN CLASH 

Before the Conference waS held fifty persons were injured, a dozen of them serious
ly. in a serious clash between the separatist and nationalist sections of the depressed 
classes. It was stated that shortly before noon about 200 separatists came to Khand
wadi theatre where the conference was due to meet and sought admission into ~he 
hall which was regUlated by permits. They found tho way blocked and followmg 
this, there WIlS a claBh between them and the volunteers which developed into a 
free fight in whieh stones and sticks· wore freely used. The police were due to 
arrive at the couierence only in the afternoon, but they rushed to the Beene and 
diBpersed the rioters with a lathi charge and made a few arreots. It Was also s~ated 
that some separatists went to the Victoria Termiuus to greet Mr.M.C. Rajah, PresIdent 
of the conference with black flags but they were forestalled by the orga~isers of 
the conference at whose instance the president detrained at Thana statIOn and 
motored to Bombay. 

MR. RAJAH'S PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Raa Bahad .. r M. O. Rajah, M.L.A., in the course of his address, observed ,-
You know that our Aseociation authorised me to enter into a pact with the Hindu 

Mahasabha. It waS 00 the 220d of February. 1932 that the Working Committee of the 
All-India Depressed Classes' Association met in Delhi and passed a resolution in sup
port of reservation of sests for the Depressed Classes under joint electorates and. also 
authorised me to enter into a pact with Dr. B. S. Moonje, the President of the Hllldu 
Mahasabha. Previous to the Working Committee meeting which was held on ?2nd 
Febrnary, 1932, in Delhi, a meeting of the leading members in the various provlDces 
belonging to the Depressed Classes was held on the 21st Febrnar,. in order to consult 
their opinion on our proposal to pnter into a pact with the Hindu Mahas!,bha as 
well as on the question of electorates. Tbe consensus of opinion at that meetmg was 
in favour of reservation of seats under joint electorates. . . 

Dr. Ambedkar hIlS doubted as to whether 8 meeting of the Workmg Commlt.tee 
WIlS beld on 22nd February and passed the resolution in favour of reservatIOn 
of seats under joint electorates. The first meeting which was held on 21st 

.. February, was an informal meeting wherein the Working Committee consulted tbe 
general opinion of the leading members in the various provinces but did not pass 
Rny r~solntion. But the meeting held on the 22nd Febrnary was a meeting of the 
Workmg Committee and passed the resolution in support of Reservation of ~eats 
under Joint Electorate and authorised me to enter into a pact with tbe HIndu 
Mllbnsabha. 

Dr. Ambcdkar nsed his position as a member of the Indian Franchise Commi~tee 
. to pnt questions to Swami Achntanand and Mr. Baldeo Prasad J Iliswal, CIlStlDg 

doubts on the validity of the Working (Jommittee meeting. l'his was on the .30th 
of Marcb, when the two gentlemen gave evidence before the Franchise CommIttee. 
Swami Aehutanand is a member of the Working Committee and was invited ~o 
atten? the meeting. He did come to Delhi from Cllwnpore and WIlS presen.t ID 
DeIhl on the 21st and 22nd of February and was staying with Veeraratna Devld ... s. 
Ho attended the informal meeting on the 21st and absented himself from the Wor
king Committee meeting on the 22nd February. Yet he stated that no resolntio.n 
was pllSSed at the Working Committee meeting. Mr. Baldeo Prased Jaiswal IS 
not a m.ember of tho Working Committee, but as a leading member from U. P. 
he WIlS IDVltcd to the. IDformal meeting hold on 21st February. As he was not II. 
member of the Workmg Committee he WRS not invited to attend the meeting of 
tho Working Committee on 220d F~bruary. Y ct he also said that no resolution 
was PMSed at the Working Committee meeting. 'Let me now read to you a few 
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extracts from a letter to me dated 27th February, 1932 from 23, Hewett Road, 
Lucknow, written to me by Mr. Baldeo Prasad, soon Bfter he left Delhi after Btten
dinn the informal meeting on 21st February, 1\132. In this he says ,-

I am doing my best to put my people in the right direction of which 1 have 
every hope. 1 shall let you know if I require the help of Mr. Gavai or anybody 
else. Please don't tell Devidass or others that I have also changed to your views 
till I get a hold on my people ............ 1 am doing my level best and hope to suc-
ceed in the attempt." 

From this you will understand that Mr. Baldeo Prasad also favoured Joint 
Electorates with Reserved 8eats, at the consoltative meeting on 21st. February. I 
would not have given this extract to you, if he had not appeared before the Lothian 
Committee to misrepresent facts. 

Let me enomerate some of the activities of our Association. The Association is 
the only organisation of the Depressed Cl.sses in India of an AIl·India. character, 
holding annual sessions at varioos centres of India, laying down an AIl·India policy 
on behalf of the Depressed Classes, creating consciousness among the members of 
the community aud making from time to time representations to Government. In 
1929 the Association gave evidence before the Indian Statutory Commission in Nag
por. The AIl·India Depressed Clas,es' Conferences were held onder its auspices In 
1926 in N agpur, in 1927 in Allahabad, in 1928 in Delhi, in 1929 in Madras, in 1930 
in Amraoti and in Meerut and in Allahabad, in 1931 in Gurgaon in the Punjab and 
now in 1932 in Bombay. 

Our representative character is the same as that of others who speak for other 
commonitles. It is not possible for one to speak for the wbole community. No 
doubt our Association is B poor Association. We also recognise [tbat our organi. 
lation is not B perfect one, but it is the only one of iIB kind. We are in touch 
with the people, Bnd we know their difficolties. We have their confidence Bnd we 
sit Bod discoss and !give a lead to the community. So far, nobody has di.puted 
onr represen tativ. character or the wi.dom of the lead that . we have been gIving. 
Our As.ociation is as good a8 any as.ociation of the kind land has got as much 
representative character as any other political body in 1 ndia. 

Dr. Ambedkar has a .hort memory. When he pre.ented the ca.e of the 
Depre •• ed Classes before the Simon Commi.sion he pre.ented the statements of 
the Bahi.hkrita Sabha of Bombay, wherein under the heading "sy.tem of election" 
the opinion of the 8abha is staten as follows :-

"Free election and General Constituencies are, in the opinion of the Sabha, ant 
of the que.tion '0 far as the Depressed Cla.ses are concerned. 00 the other hand 
the Sabha does not wish to ask for communal electorates. In its opinion, it woula 
be sufficient if the Depre •• ed Cla •• es are provided with reserved seats ID general 
con.tituencies. In the ca •• of candidate. for election from the Depre.sed CIa .... 
the Sabha would nrge the total abandonment of the residential qualification and a 
partial relaxation in the condition as to depo.it." 

We can under.tand a change from separate electoratee to joint electorates, but 
a change from joint electorate. to separate electorates is a retrograds step. Dr. 
Ambedkar painted the social disabilities of the Depres.ed Cla •• es at the Round 
Table Conferences. At the Conference except Mr. Gandhi the other Hindus did 
Dot oppo.e special representation to u.. On the other hand, they supported the 
demand of the Depre •• ed Cla •• es for .pecial repr .. entation. Are Europeans, Mu.lims 
aod Anglo· Indians -Koing to solve our difficulties T Are they going to remove 
Untouchability? What does Dr. Ambedkar say to this? He says: "Before the 
Briti.h yOU were in a loathsome condition due to your Untouchability. What has 
the Britl.h Government done to remove ),our Untouchability? Before the British 
,ou could· not draw water from the village well.. Has the British 
Government secured yon the right to the wells? Before the Briti.h you could 
Dot enter the temple. Can you enter there now? Before the British yOU were 
denied entry into the Police force. Does the Briti.h Government admit yon in 
the force ;now T Yonr wrongs have remaioed as open .ores and they have 
not been righted Bnd I say that the British Government actoated b) the best of 
motives and principles will always remain powerless to effect Bny change. Nobody 
can remove your grievances as well as you can and you cannot remove these 
unless you get political power in your hands. No .hare of political power can 
come to you so long as the Briti.h Government remain. where it is. 11 is only 
in a Bwaraj constitution that yon stand any chance of getting the pOliticalJiower 
iDto your handa. "We must liave a Government in which meD iD power w· give 

47 
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nndivided attention to the best interests of the conntry. We mnst have a Govern. 
ment in which men in power, knowing where obedience will end and resistance 
will begin, will not be afraid to amend the social and economic code of life which 
the dictates of justice and expediency so nrgently call for. This role the British 
Government will never be able to play. It is only a Government which is of the 
people, for the people and by the people, in other words, it is only the Swaraj 
Government that will make it possible." 

The learned Doctor further warns by saying :-"1 know to the majority of our 
people, SwarBj is a weird apparition. It is very natural that it should be so. It 
recalls to their mind the tyrannies and oppressions and injustices practised upon 
them by their fellow-countrymen and they fear that under Swaraj these violations 
may recur. But, r;entlemen, if you will for one moment forget the past and 
visualise the Swara] of the future with its wholesome devices to protect masses 
from classes, you will find that far from being a weird apparition it is going to 
be a system of Government in which you yourself stand the chance other thIDgs 
being equal, of being amongst those who will be installed as the Political Sovere
igns of this country. Do not be obsessed by the past. Do not be swayed by fear 
or favour from any quarters in makinr; your decision. Consult your best interests 
and I am sure you will accept Swaral as your goal." 

This was what Dr. Ambedkar said in August 1930 and he expressed the very 
same sentiments in his first speech at the first session of the R. T. O. 

Again, was it uot Dr. Ambedkar that organised the Temple Entry Satyagraha 
Movement in Bombay and conducted under his leadership the Kala Rama Temple 
Entry Satyagraha of Nasik in 1930? Did he not maKe a speech in Poona and 
conclude it by saying, "I am of opinion that all conferences to be held henceforth 
must wind np with entry into temples, drinking of water from public tanks and 
80 forth." And now, what does our Doctor say when he visited Poona on 22nd 
May 1932? Dr. Ambedkar on this occasion is reported to have said that he 
did not want temples, wells and inter·caste dinners, but Government service, food, 
clothing, education and opportunities. 

Gentlemen, I have placed before you the above facts regarding the consistency 
or othe~wise of our fnend Dr. A.ubedkar and leave it to yon to draw your o~n 
conclUSIon. Now, let me place few facts before you about the consistency or otherwIse 
of onr friend Rao Bahadur R. Srinivasan_ When our friend Mr. Srinivasan appeared 
before the Simon Oommission, he said to a question put by a member of the 
Simon Commission whether he wanted Separate Electorates for the Depressed 
Olasses-"not at present"-and his reasons for this were-"Our people are not yet 
advanced to have Separate Electorates. Unless you give Adult Franchise the Dep
ressed Olasses should have no Separate Electorates." Then again when he w~nt 
to the first Ronnd Table Conference at the end of 1930, the Federation of whIch 
he is the President in Madras, passed a resolution supporting Joint Electorates and 
gave him the mandate to place it before the R. T. O. because I was told that he was 
asked to co-operate with Dr. Ambedkar who was then advocating Joint Electora~es. 
Now why should our friend who had the definite mandate from his FederatIOn 
to advocate Joint Electorates, make a volte-face and advocate Separate Electorates? 

I have read the speech of anol.her distinguished personage, Rao Sabeb Munu
swami Pillai at the Depressed Classes Oongress at Kamptee published in "The 
Hindu" of 9th May 1932. Mr. Munuswami Pillai is said to have said thus:-"You 
are all SWare that at the R. T_ C. the claims of the Depressed OIasses were most 
v~emently opposed b'l the representatives of the Oaste-Hindus." This is not t~ue 
sIDce the claims 0 the Depressed OI&sses have been supported by delegates 1.lke 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir A. P. Patro, Dewan Bahadnr A. Ramaswami Mudallar, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, Dr. B. S. Moonje, Dewan Baha· 
dur M. Ramachandra Rao and others. 

Again he is reported to have said:-"Our emphatic view to-day is that for some 
time to come we must have what is called Separate Electorates." Mr. Pillai had 
failed to specify what in his opinion 'some time" means? This is the song he 
has been ~inging for the past ten years, and to-day he sings the very same song, 
though tbls very gentleman supported reservation of seats under JOlD! Electorates 
for !~e .Depressed Classes for Union Boards. Municipal Councils, Taluka Boards 
and. DIs~nct Boards when the Madras Local Boards Act was passed in the Mad!a! 
Legi.I~tt.ve Council in 1930. Mr. Pillai even went to the length of congratulatlDg 
the .MID.lster who was in charge of the Bill in his benedictory speech in the Madras 
LegIslatIve Council. This A.ct is now in force in the Madras Presidency and elec-
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tions to the local bodies are being held now. Mr. Munuswami Pillai himself stood 
for a general seat for the Ooty Municipal Council aDd waS retnrned UDOPPOSed 
by the Iielp and co-operatioD of the high-caste Hindns. AgaiD, recently, he stood 
for the Reserved Seat in Joiut Electorate for the Nilgiri DIstrict Board and with 
the support of the hillh-caste Hindns he got himself returDed UDOPPOSed. Yet 
Mr. Munuswami Pillal siDgs the same old song that "it is an opeD fact that UDder 
the influeDce of highly educated caste HiDdus the ablest members (If the community 
are outside the Councils." Perhaps Mr. Pillai who was returDed UDOPPOSed i. not 
the ablest maD I ADd Mr. Pillai who is now a DomiDated member in the Madras 
Council is perbaps Dot the ablest maD. 

Mr. Pillai is a member of the Madras Depressed C1asse.' FederatioD of' which 
Mr. 6riDivasan is the President. Does he know that this Federation passed a reso
lutioD supporting Reservation of tleats in Joint Electorates for Depressed C1asse. 
just before Mr. tlrinivasan left Madras in 1930 for the first Round Tahle ConfereDCB 
and gave him a mandate to advocate that system of electiou for the Depressed 
Classes iu the R. T. C. Mr. Pillai prides himself on the fact that he is B 
member of the Madras Legislative CouDcil and yet he criticises the Government 
that though UDder the Government of India Act of 1919 the Depressed Classes 
are allowed represeDtation by nominatioD, perSODS who do not nnderstand the 
fundamentals of politics are nominated. I concur with him in this. The present 
Dominated Depressed Class group in the Madras CouDcil which included Mr. Srini· 
vasaD aDd Mr. MUDuswami Pillai, supported Reservation of Seats iD Joint Electo· 
rates for Depressed Classes for the local bodies aDd District Municipal CouDcils, 
aDd that too so receDtly as August 1930. aDd this very group is now opposed to 
this system of election for the Legislative CouDcil. 

When there i. a natural teDdency in our people to reform themselves and get 
iDto the HiDdu fold, what should be our attitude Y 

Our movemeut is a forward movemen t. We do Dot want to retard progress. We 
want to advance with other commuDities. We do not want to keep marklDg time. 
By our BUnual sessioDs and propngaDdahthe political consciou.Dess of our people 
has been aroused. Our aim IS to help t em to go forward and not to Bing the 
same old Bong "separate for Borne time." 

The Government of the COUDtry is also rapidly advanciDg. The proviDces are 
going to be autonomous. Separate Electorates would have been a kiDd of Bafeguard 
under diarchy in which our representatives joiniDg with the Government block 
might have secured for us what we wanted. But under provincial autoDomy our 
aim Bhould be to secure in a Joint Electorate a sufficiently large Dumber of Beats 
for our community. This can be daDe by means of representation granted to us by 
a Statute with liberty to COlllest unreserved seats. Our influenCB in the Councils 
depends upon the number of votes in our haDds and if we are sufficiently Btrong we 
can cOlltrol the policy of the Minister and even get ODe or two of our men into the 
Cabinet. It should also be realised that hereafter the Government will be run on 
party lines. That party which has the largest Dumber of sUfPorters aDd maDages 
to sec ure the largest Dumber of men returued to the Counci on itB party tickets 
will hold the rein. of power in the GovernmeDt. If our men are to become memo 
bers of Government they can do so only by being memberB of one or oLher of the 
parties which contests the Beat. in the general coDstitueDcy nnder the system of 
Joint Electorates. Thi. i. impossible under Separate Electorates in which there ;. 
no jlarty ticket but only commuDal preference. 

The latest announcement on behalf of the British Government, made by Sir 
Samuel Hoare, caU. for a few remarks. This Conference is chiefly concerDed with 
the interests of the Depressed Classe. aDd how bcst to secure them and to protect 
them. Hitherto we have been labouriDg under the impression that this is best 
effccted by maintaining our aloofness from other communities, and 100kiDg forward 
solely to the British GovernmeDt for onr protect'on. But now the British Govern. 
ment i. on the eve of changiDg its policy aDd dcvolviDg power upon the people in 
geDeral. In these circumstances, it is the part of wisdom to assert ourselves within 
and DOt without the general hoay politic. This i. what the British Government 
it.elf would say. and 1 have every cODfidence that when the eagerly lookcd for 
Commnnal Award is declared by the Prime Minister, he would advise the commn· 
nities to unite with one another _pOlitically, whatever their social aud religious differ· 
ences may be, and to join iD a Joint Electorate. Therefore we have cODfideDce both 
in the British Government and in our Nationalist brethren at home. For whatever 
dill'erenceS these two l'arties may have between themselves, we Ilre gratified to think 
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tbat "0 far as we are concerned they are agreed abont onr political fnture being 
identified with the people as a whole. This estimate of the sitnation is borne out 
by what Sir Malcolm Hailey, the Governor of the United Provincest has recently 
said out of his experience in the Government of India. He said he Dad no sympa
thy with that school which was attempting for political purposes, to create a sepa
rate community of the Depressed Classes. and that India had little to gain from an 
arrangement which would tend to stereotype the strain into which the society was 
divided. We are glad to notice that there is a corresponding determination on the part 
of the Hindu leaders to see the curse of 'untouchability' removed from the country. 
I may call your attention to the statement issued by the Swami ShraddbaDanda 
Memorial Trust calling upon tbe Hindus to observe the 17th July as an All-India 
'Anti-Untoucbability' Day, when to give practical proof of their determination to 
wipe out 'untoucbability', tbe Hindus all over the country should tbrow open pub
lic wells and temples to tbose wbo called tbemselves Hindus and wherever possible 
to arrange for inter-c.ste dinners at wbicb tbe Depressed Class Hindus abould be 
treated on a footing of equality. 

Our interests demand tbat the reformed Constitution should be evolved and tbe 
country set a going witb tbe new constitution witbout any furtber delay. In tbis 
case the old adage "delay is dangerous" is particularly true. So far as our commu
nity is concerned, this is just the time when a constitution involving co.operation 
between the communities should be introduced. Any delay in tbis matter would 
only give an opportunity for persons interested in separatlOg us from the majority 
and making us an impotent minority, to carry on their stone-breaking operations. 
As for conferences we have had enough of them. I say this in no sneering mood. 
Tbe Ronnd Table Conferences of the la.t two years have done splendid work, and 
.. pecially the second conference in wbich Mahatma Gandhi has laid before England 
and the world tbe case for self-governmeot in tbe fullest measure. Tbere is sufficient 
material for constitution-makers, both British and Indian, to proceed upon, and fur
ther conferences, besides delaying matters, would only lead to an accentuation and 
perpetuation of the differences which have so far arrested progress and would make 
agreement not only among the members of any conference but among the people of 
the country impossible. 

The thing to do immediately is for the British Government to call in men who 
have special knowledge and a representative character and who would co-ope~ate 
with tbem in produclOg a constitution which would be a fulfilment of the desires 
and aspirations of the people. No constitution can in the circumstances be final 
nor can any constitution at any time be final. So long as the power to be devolved 
upon the Indian people is in the hands of the British Government, it is they that 
have to devolve it, and the decision will be ill the hands of the British Parliament, 
that cannot be helped. It is inevitable and inberent in the situation. All that we 
can look for is tbat the new constitution responds to and fulfils our desires. Wben 
tbe next stage comes. it will be open to liS to evolve tbrough mutual agreement in 
the conntry. a constitution for which the formal consent eof the British Parliament 
may be asked for. Then the decision will be with ns and the consent will have to 
be theirs. At present, the consent will have to be ours, and the decision tbeirs. 

We must see, so far as tbe Depressed Classes are concerned, that in evolving 8 
constitution, no provision is introduced which will silently act as a spoke in the 
·wheel of onr progre.s. Experts have their value and their place; they have tbe 
necessary knowledge and necessary intelligence and skill. But wbo knows if they 
have the neces,ary sympathy and good-will? And friends who bave the sl'mpathl' 
and good-will may not ha vo the necessary knowledge and insight to nnder,tand 
where directly the shoe pincbes and to make the shoe fit the foot. It is therefore 
absolutely eBBential that in the Consultative Committee that will be formed for ad
vising in the making of the new conBtitution, there sbould be three or four mem~ers 
of our commuDity who know our difficulties and diBabilities and at the same time 
have the larger outlook for co·operating with members of otber communities an.d 
have experience in legislative work, to safeguard our intere'ts and to help in devI
Bing a oonstitution which would promote the intereBts of the people at large wit.bout 
sacrificing the iiltereste of our community-in short seoure justice for U8 and for all. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
The Conference concluded after passing a series of resolutions. The first 

resolution stated tbat the Conference was of opinion that the true intereBts of 
the Depressed CI .. ses, so for 88 their relation to political administration was con-
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cerned, could best be promoted onll by means of ioint electorates with reservation 
of seats on their population basis ID all Legislatures and, in ,Pursuance of that 
conviction, accepted unreservedly the Rajah-Moonji Pact whICh embodied that 
principle. 

The second resolution nrged upon the British Cabinet the desirability of inclu
ding proper and effective directions for securing effective repreoentation to Depressed 
Classes by means of an Instrument of Instructions to the Governor-General and 
Governors. . 

The third resolution repudiated the London Minority Pact, while the fourth 
urged nnity of ranks amongot the Depressed Clasoes. -

The fifth resolution demanded an age-limit qualification instead of education and 
property qualifications for franchise. 

Tbe six',h urged the Government to take a fresh census of the Depressed Classell 
and the seventh deputed Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah to go to England in order to 
develop sound public opinion. 

Another resolution expressing loyalty to the Crown was moved from tho Chair 
and unanimously paHsed. ---

The A II-In d i a T ra d e U D ion COD g res s 
Nearly thirty delegates attended the 12th. session of the AlI·India Trade Union 

Congress which commenced its proceedings at Madras on the 9tb. July 1932 in the 
Paramanandados. Chotadoss Choultry under the presidency of Mr. J. N. Mitra 
of Bengal to consider momentous issues affecting IndIan labour. Of theBe dele~ates, 
nine were from Bombay, five from Bengal, two from N agpur and the rem aIDing 
from Madras. The following are extracts from the presidential address :-

In the earliest stages of the labour movement in India, those engaged in the 
task of uniting and organising the industrial workers, were mostly actuated with 
the desire to "do good" to the poor and down trodden. And the activities of the 
labour organisations which grew up as far back as 1884 in BOmbay under the 
leadership of Lokhande, and later under Dr. Nair in Madras, were mainly confined 
to humanatarian work, occasional demonstrations, writing petitions and carrymg 
on constitutional agitation for the protection of the interests of labouring masSeS. 

As a result of this agitation in India and owing to the growing competition 
between Lancashire and Bom~ay textile induBtry, from time to time, variouB 
commissions were apI10inted by the British Parliament "to investigate into the 
condition of labour' In the Bombay textile industry. Later on various parliamen
tary acts were passed with a view to fill hours of work for fem.le child and male 
labourers. Neither the "investigations" of these commissions nor the parliamentary 
acts did in any way improve the pitiable condition of the working el.... On the 
contrary, there was more and more exploitation of the toiling masses, which was 
paving the way towards the development of the labour movement, 

Just after the end of the world war the Indian Trade Union movement wa. 
entering the first stage of modern trade unionism. During the years 1!J18-1921, 
over 30 strong labour organisations sprang up in variouB IUdustrial ceotres Buch 
a. Bombay, Nagpur Calcutta, Madras, Jamshedpur, Ahmedabad aDd so on, 

The years 19~6-2S marked spectaCUlar advance of the movement. The young 
Indian proletariat was appearing on the Iscene as a factor to be contented with. 
In a series of local strikes and lockout. the workers developed the Bense of soli
darity, began to underBtand the necessity of the independent class organi.ationB 
and showed a growing will to fight. On the other hand, radicalization nf the 
nationalist rank and file showed that maturing of the political situation. Objectively 
independent activities of the working ChlBB was the basic cause of the impending 
development of the radicalization of the nationali.t ranks. Time was approaching 
when the Indian working class was to contribute itB .hare in SO much as could 
be done under the existing conditions of immaturity of its own composition, of the 
law ness of its cultural level and of the backwardness of its organisation. 

The split in the Trade Union Congres. in 1922 was indeed very nnfortnnate. In 
spite of the persistent attempts of a few reformists, the Indian Trade UJ;lMln mOle-
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ment had refused to affiliate itself to Amsterdam. Even its non·extremist leaders 
were mostly against Amsterdam. Those who attended the International Labour 
confereDce at Geneva went as a nomiDee of the Government and Dot as elected 
representatives of the Indian workers. On the contrary in 1928 the Trade Union 
Congress had declared it. adhesion to the League agaiD.t Imperialism. Its president 
Psndit Jawaharlal Nehru was an active member of the Executive Committee of the 
League. Most of the important unions however .till remained individually under 
reformist control. In view of Ihi. relation of forces it was all the more necessary 
not to split up the Trade Union Congress. 

The Trade Union Congress met in Calcutta in the beginning of July 1931, uuder 
the presidentship of Com. Subash Chandra Bose. 

In spite of all obstacle. and hinderances the eleventh sessions of the T. U. C. 
did meet and the most importaut of all it. decisions was on the question of unity 
in the ranks of the labour movement not desired both by the extreme ultra·leftist. 
and Right wing opportunists. And ever since the Calcutta .e.sion we have been 
able to make a good headway in the direction of the reorganisation of the 
shattered labour movement, particularly in Bombay, C. P., and United Provinces 
and Bengal. Our attempt. to reorganise trade union movement in Bengal and thereby 
help the worker. to effectively press their demands and improve their condition of life 
was met with an immediate offensive on the part of the local authorities a. well as 
disruptive tactic. of the old remnant. of those romant,ic ultra·leftisls. Lately, there 
was a jute workers' strike in the Howrah Mill.. Over 20,000 workers were involved 
in the dispute. The officials of the Bengal Provincial Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. 
actively helped the workers but they were served with notice under section 144, 
prohibiting them to enter the mill area for two month.. Although the workers were 
deprived of the assistance of their organisations, they carried on bravely ,for a few 
weeks and had eventually to resume work. 

The most amazing, of all the industrial disputes that took place in recent times 
was the strike of 4,000 workers of the Tata Colliery in Jamadobad. The Indian 
OWDers of the colliery neither paid any heed to the demaDds of the workers Dor 
listeDed to the appeal of their leaders. In practical field of politics the Indian 
employers are in DO way better thaD the foreign exploiters. They are as much 
enemies of the working class as the rest of the c'pitalist world. Ilemand for no wa~e
cut by the strikers of course was not realized on account of sheer lack of organisatIOn 
and ImperialistIC offenBive banning the nnion officials hy promulgation of Section 144. 
There is goiDg to he soon a mushroom growth of labour leaders and also mush
room labour organisations as the Lothian Committee on Franchise 'bas recommende.d 
special labour constituencies in the comiDg reforms. I do not understand how tbls 
creation of apecial labour coDstituencies is goiDg to help the labouring masses of 
the country. The working class canDot gain anything from any reforms granted 
to IDdia with the CODsent of the British Parliament. The future reforms Will not 
be granted to the Indian people but to the Dative allies of imperialism. Therefore 
in my opinion there is no reason for the Trade Unionists to gloat over the crea
tion of labour constitueDcies in various provinces of the country. Some of the 
reformist leaders ignoring the expressed verdict of the workers served on 
the FraDchise Commi.ttee appointed by the R. T. C. which was boycotte~ ,,:nd 
deDonnced by the IndIan Labour movemeDt as an iDstrnment of further explOitation 
of the Indian masses. Let them gloat over it. We do not grudge. Most of the 
labour organisations have d~clared times without number that adult suffrage sho,!ld 
be the demand of the workmg class. But to me it seems even adult suffrage, whICh 
\Vill mean right to vote to exploiters as well as to the masses, will not solve. the 
problem of the working class. rhe native exploitiDg classes, that is the CapitalIsts, 
ZamiDdars, and Native Princes etc. have openly joined h. nds with imperialism. 
They have openly fought against the movement for DatioDal freedom. And as such 
parliamentary democracy in most advanced countries like Germany, France, 
America and even England, where there exists universal adult suffrage, has fallen 
nnd staDds exposed as an instrument of the dictatorship of the exploitiDg classes. 
Therefore in my opiDion there should be a movement set afoot for tbe enf~an. 
chisemeDt of oDly tbose classes in IDdia which are directly and indirectly explOited 
by imperialism and are iDvolved in a struggle against foreign domination. And those 
native allies of foreign imperialism who have openly fought against the movemeDt 
for natioDaI freedom shonld have DO right to be enfranchised in the future constl· 
tution of Free India which could not be promulgated by aoy Royal Commission, 
R. T. C. or the British Parliament but by the organised Ilnd d.elDocrlltic will ot 
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the oppressed and exploited classes forming the great majority of the Indian people. 
Such agitation it is high time for the exploited mnsses to set up if really they 
want to answer the sinister communal award given by the ex-sociali.t MacDonalil 
and to the report of the Franchi.e Committee. 

But it would not be out of place when I say that we may utili.e the election 
to legislature, for carrying propaganda for the development of the cia •• con.· 
ciou.nes. amongst the worliing class and just to expose the nature of the new 
reformsl we may contest the election without having any iIIu.ion about the improve
ment 01 the lot of the labouring maSS through the sham legi.latures. 

Although the Trade Union Con!'!re •• is neither a political carty not it belongs 
to a particular set of political opimon there cannot be a .ing e genuine trade union. 
ist who will dare declare that the trade union movement in India ha. nothlDg to 
do with the movement for national freedom. The Trade Union Congre.s mu.t un. 
hesitatingly declare in favour of India's right to national freedom and self-determi· 
nation and any movement that will be .et up in course of time mu.t be supported 
actively from the point of view of the working cia ••. 

For more than one reason unity in the rank. of the labour movement is es.en· 
tial. By achieving this much·needed unity we shall be inaugurating ncw era of the 
working class movement, which is bound to grow out of the objectIVe condition of 
exploitation and the oppression by the present .~stem of .ociety, challenging the 
dictates of a decadent order. The vigorous mobilization of the workers under the 
banner of the All-India Trade Union Congress with a view to give rise to a power· 
f.1I labour movement will stand like a towering monument in the hi.tory of the 
oppressed masses. It is no Trade Unionism which aimed at harmoniZing the rela· 
tion between employers and employees. Trade Unionism is nothing but the fore· 
runner of an uncompromising struggle based on principle of defen ling the interests 
of the working cla.s against the employers' exploitation. Reformism cbeck. the 
militant progress of the .truggle of the working clas.. But the nltra·leftism, II. 
already pointed out, too, harm. the worker.' movement becau.e it overlook. tbe im· 
mediate interests of the working claso. I therefore appeal to this session of the 
All-India Trade Union Congre •• to adopt the platform of unity is.ued by the Girni 
Kamgar Union as the basis of uniting, developing and building up the' labour movement 
in India. Sign. are already discernible among a section of tho.e comrade. who parted 
at N.gpur that they have been realisin, slowly but surel:!' that when the country i. 
on the throes of a political upheaval 0 the first magnitude and a. a matter of fact 
when the economic and political system of the whole world is undergOing a rapid 
and thorough change, the halting policy and programme of the last decade no longer 
suite the working clos8 movement of India of the present day. On the other band, 
a large section of the energetic young comrade. who were attracted by tbe romantic 
halo of the ultra-Iefti.ts have definitely found out that they have followed the .ha· 
dow so long and have been wasting energy without having any definite programme 
of work to Iollow. The platform of unity a. defined by G. K. U. in 1930 i. a pro· 
gramme in itself for immediate work. It i8 therefore neces.ary for U8 comrade. to 
mar.hall every power and use every opportunit, and re.ources to gather all these 
force. together and work with the common object of witbstanding tbe capitali.t 
on.laught that has put the rank and file on practical starvation by wage-cut, tetrench· 
ment, and other evil. following on the policy of rationali.ation. Unity among indio 
vidual. a. well as unity in rank with unity of purpo.e is ... ential particularly at 
this critical moment. 

Re.olutioD' 
One of the main items hefore the Congress for it. con.ideration was the framing 

of "Platform of unity" acceptable to all labour interest.. After long di.cu •• ion. the 
Congres. adopted the" Platform of unity" framed by the Bombay Giroi Kamagar (Red 
Flag) Union, a. early as January 1931, with a few alteration.. The· Platform of 
unity" a. amended and adopted by the Congres., was in the following term. : 

1. A Trade Union i. an organ of cla •••• truggle. Its basic ta.k is to organise 
the workers in a particular trade or industry for defending and advancing tbeir 
righ t. and interests. Therefore, under no circnm.tance., can the object of any Trade 
Union be to reconcile tbe inlcrest. of capital and labour. 

II. The immediate demand. of all the Indian Trade Union. are: Eight hours' 
working day, including an hour'. rest, in all trades and industries; minimum wages 
guaranteeing all the workers an irreducible standard; weekly Jayment of wages 
wherever demanded; equal wages for equal labonr without rsci or sex discrimina-
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tion ; oue month's leave a year with full pay; unemployment, sickness. old age and 
insurance maternity benefit extending for three months at the expenses of the em
ployers j better housing and working conditions for all the workers. The rent for 
workers lodgings not to exceed 8 per cent of the wages; establishment of indepen
dent Workers' Committees in factories, shops, mills, pit-heads, harbours, dockyards, 
plantation lind all other places where collective work is performed, to supervise that 
the conditions of labour comply with the standord fixed; abolition of the employ
ment of children under 14 years of age; abolition of the employment of women and 
children underground in mIDes ; prOVIsion of free primar), compulsory education; 
abolition of all other systems of recruiting labour except through the Trade Uuion ; 
abolition of fines imposed by the emyloyers, be the;\' private individuals or the Go
vernment; transfer of the control of the Provident Fund from the employers to the 
employed; the clause relating to abolition of fines imposed by the employers to be 
referred to all nnions for further elucidation. 

III. The entire Trade Union movement of the country shall carry on under cen
tral leadership of the A. I. T. U. C. an energetic, ceaseless and well co-ordinated 
agitation for enforcing the minimum demands of (1) right to bear armS (2) right to 
strike. . The method of self-appOinted delegations negotiating with the employers or 
State authorities shall be rejected as unauthorised and harmful. The agitation shall 
take the form of mass meetings, demonstrations and strikes. 

IV. Whenever the workers in one particular trade or industry are engaged in a 
dispute with the employees, the entire Trade Union movement shall support them 
activel,. The support shall be extended through the declaration of class solidarity, 
finanCial aid and sympathetic strike. 

V. In case of conflict with the employers, no step shall be taken, no agreement 
shall be made by the leaders of the Union except with the approval of the workers 
concerned expressed in general meetings or in delegates' conference convened for the 
purpose or in any other effective way enabling the workers to express their views 
adequately. 

VI. Every Union shall hold regular annual general meetings for reviewing past 
activities and re-electing its executive. In case of the office-bearers of any Union 
failing to comply with this, the membership shall take the initiative for getting the 
conference together, and call upon the office-bearers to render account. On such 
occasions, the A. I. T. U. C. shall intervene in favonr of the rank and file, and 
hell'_ them to dislodge the refractor:\,_ office-bearers. 

VII. Delegates to the A. I. T. U. C. shall be elected by the en tire members of 
the respective affiliated Unions in annual meetings convened for the purpose. 

VIII, The Executive of the A. 1. T. U. C. shall not make any agreement or 
enter into negotiation for the purpose of making one, with the employer or the 
I(overnment except with the knowledge and approval of the Trade U DIan of the 
workers in the particular trade or industry concerned. The terms of any contem
plated agreement shall first be submitted to a delegates' conference of the Union 
fDr consideration and approval. . 

IX. The A,I.T.U.C. shall not affiliate itself with the International FederatIOn 
of Trade Unions (Amsterdam International) because the latter supports or 
connives at the system of Colonial exploitation, nor shall it affiliate itself with any 
international body. 

X. The A.I.T. U.C. shall not send delegates to the so-called International Labour 
Conference held under the auspices of the League of Nations, as the Indian workers 
can expect no good out of those conferences held expressly with the purpose of re
conciling the interests of capital and labour. 

XI. No representative of the A.I.T.U.O. shall accept nominated seats in the Cen
tral or Provincial Legislature, Municipality, Local or District Board nor serve on 
an:l' Government Committee. 

XII. The A.I.T.U.C. shall support and actively participate in the struggle for 
~ ational Freedom from. the point of view ~f the working-classes. It does not .be
lIeve that any compromi8e between the foreign and Indian bourgeosie (ResponSIble 
Government or Dominion Status) will ever change the condition of the workers 
snbstantially. The basic political demand of the Indian working classes is the ter
mination of Imperialist domination_ overthrow of capitalism, and socialisation of the 
means of production. . 

XIII. The A.I.T.U.C. shall fight for :-freedom of the press, freedom of speech, 
freedom of Assembly, freedom of Organisation and the right to bear arms. 



THE LIBERAL POLITY 
THE R.T.C. DEADLOCK AND LIBERAL WITHORAWAL 

SAPRU-JAYAKAR STATBMENT 

On the 29th. June Bir Tej Bahadur Bapru and Mr. M. R. Jayakar Issued the 
following .tatement withlregard to tha Becretary of Btate's BDnouncement on the 
27th. June in the Commons :-

The statement msde by the Secretary of State as to the future procedure of 
work which has hitherto been engaging the attention of the Round Table Conference 
or its ancillsry committees, or His Majesty's Government, Is of such far-resching 
importsnce that it sll<ms to us necessary that its fullllsignilicance and implications 
shonld be clearly understood by the public at large. 

2. The Round Table Conference has met twice in London. Its second session 
was over on the let. of December, 1931 but the Conference iteelf in its collective 
capacity was simply adjourned and not dissolved. With a view to corry on and 
complete the work, which could not be completed at its seRsion in London, His 
Majesty's Government decided~ with the concnrrence of the Conference, to appoint 
certain committees, namely, (lJ the Indian Franchise Committee, (2) the Federal 
Finance Committee, (3) the Indian States ED~uiry Committee and (4) the Con
SUltative Committee. The first two Committees have, after an extensive and exhaus
tive enquiry, submitted their reports which have been publiohed. The third commi
tee, namely, the Indian States Enquiry Committee has, however, been carrying on 
its work in England also. Its report yet awaits pnblicstion. 

3. As regards the Consultstive Committee, of which we have been members, 
it held two seosions at Delhi during the last cold weather under the chairmanship 
of His Excellency the Viceroy and was adjourned to meet again 011 the 23rd 
of May at Simls, when it wss considered again necessary to adjourn ita sitting to a 
future date. 

4. It now appears that His Majesty's Government do not propose to caIl nny 
further session of the Round Table Conference or to convene a meeting of the Fed .. 
ral Structure Committee in London. They have now pnblished their proposals. 
The eosential fentureo of the new proposal are that (1) there will be a single Bill 
which will provide alike for autonomous constitutions of provinces and for a feder.
tion of provinces and States; ('J) they will proceed to give some time this sum
mer 8 decision on those nopects of the communal problem.which'now retard progress; 
(3) the Coosultative Committee will reassemble and will proceed continuously with 
its programme of work bringing its collective advice to benr on the numerous and 
important questions entrusted to it, many of which were not examined by the 
Conference or its Committee in London; (4) after the conclusion of the work of 
the Consultative Committee, but before the introduction of the Bill, a Joint Select 
Committee of Parliament WIll be set up to consider proposals of Government and 
thus Government propnse to facilitate Indian cooperation and ensure its effective 
influence at the formative stage: (5) if the course of the discussion in the Con
sultative Committee proves that the matter will not be ripe for formulating definite 
proposals for the consideration of a Joint Select Committee without further con
sultstion of a more formal character, then arrangements will be made for the snm
moning of a body for further discussion in London. the size and personnel of 
which would be determined with reference to the number and character of snbjects 
requiring further discussion. 

5. This Jlroeedure is, in our opinion, very widely di1ferent from that, contempla
ted by the Round Table Conference or the terms on which it was callea. We will 
iu this connection refer (1) to the hiotoric announcemeut of Lord Irwin 
dated the 1st of November 1929, by which it was decided-with the concurrence of 
Sir John Simon, the Chairman of the Statutory Commission-to convene a Round 
Table Conference 'for the purpose of seeking the greatest possible mesonre of 
agreement for the final proposal which it would later be the duty of Hi. Majesty's 
Government to submit to Parliament! The full scope of this statement was fnrthcr 

~ . , 
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explained by Lord Irwin in his inaugural address to the Indian legislature on the 
9th of July, 1930, as follows :-'1 am now', said Lord Irwin, 'able to define its (i.e., 
of the Conference) functions more precisely. After very careful considerstion His 
Majesty's Government bas reached tbe conclusion tbat it would not be rigbt to 
prescribe for the Conference any terms more limited than in my statement of 
November last, and tbat the Conference should enjoy the full freedom tbat these 
words connote. The Conference will· be free to approach its task greatly assisted 
indeed, but with its liberty unimpaired by the report of the Statutor] Commission. 
or by any other document which will be before it .. It is the belief or His Majesty's 
GOllernment that by way of Conference it could .e possible to reach solutions 
(tbe italics are ours) that both countries and all parties and interests in them can 
honourably accept. And any such agreement at which the Conference is able' 
to arrive, will form the basis of proposals which His Majesty's Government will 
later submit to Parliament. From such a definition of the scope of the Conference 
it is clear that His Majesty's Government conceive of it not as a mere meeting for 
discussion and debate but as a joint assembly of representatives of both countries 
on whose a€jreement tbe precise proposals to Parliament may be founded.' 

6. It WIll tbus be seen that tbe essence of tbe method was that the proposals 
before Parliament would be made by Government on the baBis of the largest mea· 
sure of agreement that might be reached at the Conference. We feel that the uew 
plan by dispensing with a further meetin(!; of the Federal Structure Committee of 
the Ronnd Table Conference, dispenses With and supersedes the deliberate policy 
of His Majesty's Government referred to above as regards the method of approach 
to the Indian problem. 

7. In snpport of our view we would refer to the speeches of the Prime Minister, 
and Lord Lothian, the Under Secretary of State for India. In his speech at the 
last sitting of the second 8ession of the Round Table Conference delivered on the 
1st of December, 1931, tbe Prime Minister discussed the question of the machinery 
to be set up for close intimate consideration of specific problems, and in doing 80 
he stated as follows : 

(a) 'I propose, therefore, with your consent, to nominate in due course a small 
representative Committee-a Working Committee of this Conference-(the italies are 
ours) which will remain in being in India with which through the Viceroy we can 
keep in effective touch. I cannot here and now specify precisely how this committee 
can best be employed. This is a matter which must be worked out, and must to 
some extent depend on the report of the Committee we propose to set up, but in 
the .nd we shall have to meet again for a final revisw of the whole Bchem.: IThe 
italics are ours). 

(b) On the 2nd of' December, 1931, the Prime Minister moved a resolution 
before the Rouse of Commons asking for its approval of the Indian policy of His 
Majesty's Government. In the course of his speech Major Attlee interjected a 
question asking whether the Committees to be appointed were going to report back 
to the Round Table Conference and the Prime Minister in dealiug with tbis 
question said, among other things, as follows:-

'I want to tell the House without ao'! reserve that I am perfectly convinced 
that the work which has been done coul never have been done by any method 
except tbe method !If co-operation and conSUltation, and I say further tliat if any 
Government here WIll try to change that now, it would destroy all chance of con
tinuing agreement and cO'opertion with India itself. The method by which the Round 
Table Cnnference has been handled is the only method that will enable India and our
eelves to come to an agreement, to work that agreemeut in harmony, and to use 
that agreement for the benefit of Indi. itself and also for the honour and good of 
the whole community to which we belong." 

Furtber the Prime Minister in reply to another question by Major Attlee, 
stated au follows ',-

'Obviously tbe Round Table Conference will remain and in the end we ehall 
have to meet again for a final review.' Thereupon Major Attlee said: 'It is satis. 
factory to note tbat the method,of negotiation through the Round Table Conference 
is, to contiun~, and that this is an mterim proceB8 during which certain com
mlttees are gomg to report,' 

(c) In moving the Same resolution inlthe House of Londs, Lord Lothian
l 

the Under 
Secretary of State for India, said as follows :-'At same later date woeu all the 
necessary material is ready, tbe Round Table Conference will reassemble in Bome 
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form for B final review of the whole scheme and thereafter R draft constitution 
will be presented by the Government for the consideration and decision of Par· 
liament .• 

8. It will thus appear that it was clearly the intention of HiB Majesty'a Go. 
vernment to reaasemble the Conference for a final review of the work of tbe Com· 
mittees when it would be possible for the representatives 01 British India, rep. 
resentatives of Indian States, His Majesty's Government and otber British parties 
to come to certain agreements. We need Bcarcely point out that the safeguards: 
e. g. Finance, Defence and Foreign Policy have not yet been agreed to: indeea 
certain proposals were made on both sides and no agreemeut haa finally yet been 
recorded. Now we desire to point out that in our opinion in the absence of the 
rel'reaentatives of the British Government and the other British parties and the 
Indian Princes-whose Ministers have no autbority to bind them-in tbe 
Consultative Committee, it is impossible for that Committee to register any agree
ments with British opinion

b 
and such agreements, if aimed at, must Btand over 

until select Indians meet t e Joint Parliamentary Committee or until a formal 
but smaller body than the Round Table Conferenco is summoned in London in 
the contingencies contemplated by the new announcement. We cannot see why if 
the Government propose to briDIJ about discussion between ths Joint Select 
Committee and individuals on definIte propos.ls and why if they contemplate also 
the possibility in certain contingencies of summoning R formal though small 
body of representat.ives, they should not have at onco decided to constitute 
8uch a formal body which 8hould meet in London to carryon discussions 
with the Joint Parliamentary Committee and to treat with it on terms of equality. 
Our insistence is not-and has not been-that the full Round Table Conference 
should be summoned for the third timehbut we have urged it,~and do still urge, that 
a smaller body, the personnel of whic ma:!, inspire confidenco{ should meet for 
final review of the work of the Committee mcluding the Consu tative Committee
and for treating with British representatives. We certainly should not be assumed 
to favour the procedure so far 88 it contemplates the summoning, after the conclu· 
sion of the Consultative Committee, of individuals to be selected, by the Govern. 
ment. It would have been a different thing if in the sele.tion of the representatives 
the Conference itself had an" voice. 

9. We are awore that it has been suggested in certain quarters that tbe Confer· 
ence method has not been Buccessful. Whatever persons not connected with the 
Conference may say with regard to this matter, the Prime Minister himself observed 
in his statement before the Conference that 'these conferences have not been a 
failure in any sense of the term'. We ourselves are respectfully prepared to endorse 
this view. 

10. We were painfully conscious at the last session of the Conference that R 
certain ~ection of British opinion, which in the altered statelol Parliamentary partie. 
possesssd considerable influence. did not favour the .Conlerence plan and thought 
that it would lead to no good, but we are also conscious that the mutuBi tltchanl(e 
of views and the timely intervention of the Prime Minister himself and of British 
stalesmen like Lord Reading, Earl Sankey, Mr. Wedgwood Benn, Mr. Lees·Smith 
and Mr. Pethick Lawrence, enabled the last Conference to get over certain critical 
situations which seemed to threaten its very existence and to bring to an abrupt 
end the work that it had up till that stage been able to accomplish and to destroy 
the spirit which it had generated. 

11. We are awore that Hi. Majesty's Government have taken 8n important ded· 
8ion in so far as they indicate thpir intention nOW to proceed with a single Bill, but 
it is clear from the announcement that they propo.e to introduce the ProvlDcial 
constitution. first, the Federation following later. Our snpport of the single Bill 
plan should not be, in any manner, assumed to carry with it the support of 811 
t.he implications of the pas.age dealing with it in the official announcement. If the 
hiatus between the Provincial constitution and the Central constitution i. going to 
be 8 long ooe-and we have rcason to apprehcnd this danger-then we can not 
clearly support such a proposal. Again when it is said that before an All India 
Federation materiali.es, the units conceroed must be prepared actually to federate 
we must stron/l;ly dissent from thi. proposal if it means that it will be left to the 
Provinces to decide whether they will or will not join the Fed eration, for it is clear 
that one Bingle province may, by adopting a perverse and obstinate attitude, hold 
up the FederatioD indefinitel)" and thus make the provision in Ibe Bill absolutel;y 
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nugatory. 01 courae we recognise that. so far as ~he association of the Indian !,tates 
is concerned, Parliament can only provld.e for theIr entry on.a ,!oluntary ~a~ls but 
to extend this principle of volllntary baSIS to the Proymces. IS, 1!1 our opmlOn,. to 
endanger the whole scheme of Federation .. In . our dl~cusslOns m E!lgland WIth 
British statesmen we repeatedly pressed thIS pomt of vIew and we contmue to be of 
the same opinion. .. 

12. Ooming to the question of delay, !,O ,?ne is more anxIous tban ourselves for 
the early establishment of the new constItutIOn but we can !,ot see how. ~he 
summoning of 14 or 15 membe~s of the Federal Strn~ture. CommIttee from BrItIsh 
India and 9 members from IndIan States, the rest bemg m England, would ha."e 
caused any material delay. In any case it seems clear from the announcement It
Eelf that the drafting experts h.ave n!lt been sitting idle, for if d~finite proposals 
are to be the basis of future dISCUSSIon, they can be put forward eIther as clauses 
of a Bill or as propositions which may ultimately be ahaped into ..,lauses and. t~us 
it Seems to us that there can not be much room for apprehendmg delay by stlCkmg 
. to the old basis. It is not difficult to read in the new announcement a considerable 
measure of pressure ~xercise~ upon the Governm~nt by the overwhe!mi~g maiori~y 
of the Oonservatives In PariIament and our experIence of last year lustlfies us In 
viewing the new proposals of the Government critically. 

13. We have approached these proposals with every desire to understand them 
and to promote the work that lies ahead, but the announcement, as it has -"I'peared

t is not suffioient in our opinion, to enable us to form a final judgment. We sbal 
await reports of Parliamentary debates which may possibly make the position more 
clear. We shall also await further developments and then issue a further statement 
defining our attitude. 

W. I. NATIONAL LIBERAL ASSOCIATION'S RESOLUTION 
HOARE'S POUCY-A DEPINITE BREACH OP PLEDGES: 

The Oouncil of the Western India National Liberal Association at a meeting 
held at Bombay on the 4th_ July, with Sir Ohimanlal Betalvad in the chair, passed 
the following resolntion :-

'The Oouncil enter their emphatic protest against the action of the Governor
General in renewing the ordinances promulgated in Januar:!' last. Whilst tbe scope 
and extent of and the areas WIthin which the consolidated ordinance is made 
operative are restricted for the present, the Oouncil cannot conceal their repugnance 
to the continued administration of the country by means of drastic measures pro
mUlgated by the executive. The Oouncil note that the !Government have seen their 
way to drop some of the unnecessarily severe provisions which existed in the for
mer ordinances, but the special powers now assumed are no less strigent and 
equall1 capa ble of encroaching on the pereonal liberties of Ithe citizens irrespective 
of theIr political creed. It was the duty of the Government to obtain the necessary 
special powe~ fro~ the Legislature, if IU their opinion a state of emergency con
tmued to extst whICh warranted the nse of such powers. The Government's failure 
to. approach the legislature in. this respect, as is contemplated at J .. stby the 
SpIrIt If not the letter of sectIon 72 of the Government of India Act, is in the 
opinion .of the cO!lncil not calculated to enhance respect for laws and for methods 
of constItutional government. The action of the Government in renewing the 
ordinance accompanied 88 it is by the reactionary pronouncement of the Secretary 
of State r!'l(8rding changes in constitutional procedure, will inevitably tend to 
greater embItterment of feelings and stand definitely in the way of speedy rest
oration of normal conditions in the counlry." 

THE ASSOCIATION'S STATEMENT 
The Council of the Western India National Liberal Association allo simultaneous

ly issued the following statement :_ 

The Council regret that their apprehension regarding the rumoured change of 
procedure in connection with Indiau con.titutiollal reforms have been confirmed 
by the pronouncement of the Secretary of State for India in the House of Commons 
on June 27 last. III the opinion of the Oouncil the plan now proposed contemplates 
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a definite and complete abandonment of the method of the Ronnd Table Conference 
!Ls enunciated by Lord Irwin in his famons declaration of November I, 1932, and 
!n bis sP!lech in the Legislative Assembly on Jnly 9, 1930, and as hitherto followed 
JO practIce. The essence of the conference plan as is well known was free co
operation between the British and Indian reJ;>resentatives and those of Indian States 
on equal terms for tbe purpooe of arrivlDg at an al(reed solution which WB8 to 
form the bB8is of constitutional proposals which His Majesty's Government would 
place before Parliament. The Council have no hesitation in otatinl( that the new 
procedure is at every stage a negation of the fundamental idea underlying the 
Round Table Conference and an attempt to reotore in effect the procedure propooed 
for the Simon Commisoion which met wIth ouch nation-wide condemnation. 

2. The Conoultative Committee, the peroonnel of which never inoJ;>ired much 
co.nfidence, cannot put forward any agreed proposalo on matters before It as it con
talDs no representatives of His Majesty's Government or other British political 
parties and of the Princes. It is this body that is now called upon to tender it. 
collective advice on the numerous and important questions entrusted to it man:!, of 
which were admittedly not examined by the conference or ito committe .. in Lonaon. 
The Council fail to understand how it can be Buggeoted tbat no serious departure 
ia contemplated from the original plan when this committee is asked to function 
as an advisory body on many subjects of vital importance without submittin~ its 
report for consideration by the parent body along with those of other committees 
appointed with it. The Council cannot also approve of the new proposal to invite 
a few individual experts to hold informal discussions in London on such specific 
problemo a9 finaucial safeguards, nor ia a small body of representative Indiana who 
may be called to confer with the Joint Parliamentary Committee expected to nego
tiate any terms of agreement on behalf of India. They will try at the most to exert 
an effective inlluence on the decisions of an all-British Parliamentary committee 
regarding propooals to which the Government would be more or leos committed. 
Inaian representativeo will not further be a party to the report which the committee 
will oubmit to Parliament. The J;>oooibility suggeoted of a few Indians being invited 
to hold more formal diocuooiono In London in caee the proceedings of the Conoul
tative Oommittee prove infructuous is aleo not acceptable oince this body will not 
in anl" sense be au adequate oubotitute for the Federal Structure Committee or the 
Round Table Oonference. 

S. In the opinion of the Oouncil the whole of the new procedure now formula. 
ted is not 'olil(ht variation' from the original method of the Ronnd Table· Confer
ence, but a deliberate departure from the previous plan on the basio of which the 
Indian leaders agreed to cooperate. The Oouncil regard the new announcement as 
definite breach of definite pledgee given from time to time by the Prime Minioter 
on behalf of Ris Majeoty's Government and theYI therefore, cannot accept it. 

4, The Council are convinced that the plea or delay which Sir Samuel Hoare 
has put forward can well be met by immediately ocrapping the Consultative Com· 
mlttee which because of its compooltion, .tatuo and powers io incapable of advan
ciBg the otage of ~.onstitutional reformo with expedihon. The Council aloo fail to 
understand why the communal award, delay to giving which has been mainly res
ponoible for the aggravation of the communal tension in the country, cannot be 
announced without any further loos of time. As ooon as the award is made the 
Oouncil would suggest that a meeting of the Federal Structure Sub-Committee be 
convened in London with the addition of a few more membero, if nec .. sary. Ris 
Majesty's Government ought to be ready. by that. time to place their proposals on 
the lin .. generally agreed to at the prevIOus s .. olono of the Round Table Conlerence, 
while proposalo can be framed tentatively also with rep:ard to matters like defence 
and financial safeguardo. In caoe Hi. Majeoty's Government do not favour the call
ing of the whole Round Table Conference, the Federal Structure Oommittee ohould 
be given authority and status to negotiate the terms of agreement on all subjects 
and these should form the basis of the final-prop-oeals to be placed before Parlia
ment by His Majeoty's Government. The Council feel that if ouch a procedure had 
been proposed there need not have been even a further otage of conferring on the 
part of the Joint Parliamentary Committee with a smaIl body of Indian repr .. enta
tivea ao now proposed before the Bill is framed. 

5. The Council note with oome relief that it is propooed to introduce a Binl(le 
Bill in Parliament embodying the propooalo both for autonomouo provinces and an 
All-India Federation. But the interval between the actual inauguration of the 
Federation and the confefment of autonomy on the provinces is likely to be unduly 
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prolonged if the Federation is made dependent upon the Indian States being pre
pared actually to federate and on the condition that the proposal to be laid before 
Parliament to this end must be complete in all its essentials. The Council consider 
this plan as necessarily vague and calculated to give rise to suspicions regarding the 
Government's intentions for the early inauguration of an All-India Federation with 
responsibility at the centre. In tbe ol'inion of the Council any scheme whicb lacks 
in effect practical simUltaneity in the iutroduction of reforms in the centre and the 
provinces is bound to prove fatal to the successful working of the future constitution. 

6. In the face of the Secretary of State's pronouncement which the Council 
consider as extremely disappointing and in view of the procedure whicb is now 
announced which the Counci1.have to reject as unacceptable, the Council urge upon 
tbe executive of the All-India National Liberal Federation to recommend to tbe 
Federation to reconsider tbe whole position of the Liberal party in regard to all 
further stages of the constitutional enquiry and to teke such further action as they 
may deem necessary, 

U. P. LIBERAL ASSOCIATION'S STATEMENT 
The Committee of the United Provinces Liberal Association having considered, at a 

meeting held at Allahabad on the 2nd. July 1932, which was attended also by some 
members of the Association wbo were not members of the Committee, the announce
ment made by the Secretary of State for India in the House of Commons on June 27, 
1932, on POlic'!, procedure and programme regarding constitutional reform and the 
continuation 0 rule by Ordinance, resolved to authorize the Joint Secretary of the 
Association to communicate the following statement of their opinion to the Secretary 
to the Government of India in the Home Department, Reforms Branch and the 
Private Secretaries of His Excellency the Viceroy, the rigbt hon. the Secretary of 
State for India and the right hon. the Prime Minister, and to the Secretaries of the 
Council of the National Liberal Federation and the Secretaries of provincial organi
zations of the Federation, an:! to publish it for general information: 

THE STATEMENT 

1. The Committee of the United Provinces Liberal Association deeply regret the 
decision of His Majesty's Government to abolish the Round Table Conference before 
it has concluded its important work, notwithstanding the assnrance of the Prime 
Minister to the Conference on Dec. 1, 1931, and his declaration in the House of 
Commons on the following day. Having regard to the circumstances in which the 
Conference was called into being, and specially in view of the authoritative state
ments explanatory of its high purpose made by Lord Irwin as Viceroy on Oct. 31, 
1929, and Jan. 25 and July 9, 1930, the Committee cannot but feel that in the deci
sion now announced, there is a definite breach of engagement by the British Govern
ment with the people of India. 

2. The procedure that at present finds favour with His Majesty's Government 
CRnnot commend itself to Indian nationalists who objected to similar procedure in 
connection wit~ t~e Simon Co~misBion and withheld all cooperatio~ from that 
body. The oblectlon was that ID the settlement of the fnture constitutlOn of India, 
Iudians themselves were only. t.hought fit. to assist in a subordi~ate capacity as. wit
nesses, or ns members of auxlhary committees, or as persons With whom a commit
tee of Parliament might discuss or confer, but not deemed entitled to take an equal 
and effcctive part .with. ~~e British in t~e dete~mination of what was good for their 
own count~y .. ThiS c~ltIClsm! .8C~ompaDled as It was b¥ th~ Nationalist boycott of 
the Commission and Its auxlhalles and the strong India-Wide agitation tbat follow
ed, made such impression on the then Government in India and England that the 
Round Table Conference 'YRe offered sl? that Indian dis.trust and discontent might 
be allayed. an~ Indians IUIght take their proper place ID the deliberations of the 
Dew constitutIOn. 

S. What has since happened to justify an unmistakable departure from the 
Con~erenc~ method an,d !'- revel'!'ion to the abandoned p~ocedure adumbrated in con
nection With a Commission whICh was so unpopular With Indian reformers? If 
the Conferen,ce was large in size, th~ responsibility for it as well as for the actual 
sel~ctl,?n .of Its personnel rested entirely with the Government. In actual fact, 
w~ll~ It IS true that a ~ody representative of India could not be very small, Indian 
oplDlon never felt that It was necessary to make it as large as it was and wa' 
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Dever satisfied with the Dominations made by authority. If the Conference took 
time to reach conclusions after discussion, tliere was notbing unreasonable iu this 
regard being had to the nature, the importance and tbe complexity of the issues it 
hid to grapple with, more particularly since an all-India federation was made the 
objective and the basis of the future constitution. StiLI£ the Committee think it 
likely that more would have been accomplished if His Majesty's Government had set 
fortli tbeir own intentions in good time, if the~ had not allowed needlessly long 
intervals between the Announcement and the Oonference and between its first and 
second sesRions, and if an obvious attempt had not been made to bring its second 
.e.sion to an abrupt termination. 

4. The failure of the Conference to reach a settlement by consent of the 
commnnal question has been made much of. The Indian Liberal Party is non
communal and is pledged, and endeavours to the best of its power, to consider 
public questions from tbe national and not a communal point of view. But it is· 
constrained to stress the fact that it is not on Indian nationalists tha\ the 
responsibility lies for the creation of tbe communal problem in its present form 
nor for its accentuation nor for its continued existence. The reasons for the failure 
of the attempts to reach a settlement were more or less well known, and it was 
clear at an earll stage of the Oonference that a decision would have to be taken 
by His Majesty s Government on tbeir responsibility. For dela:\, on their part in 
taking and announcin~ a decision the Oonference cannot be blamei:l. 

O. Certainly, it IS important that further progress should be made without 
avoidable delay. There can be no two opinions on tbis point. But there can be 
expedition without tbe substitution for the Oonference method of a procedure 
which was rejected by Indians in 1927-28 as it involved the imposing upon India 
of such constitution as the British might think to be good enough for her. His 
Majesty's Government have stated that they will rlace before the proposed 
committee of Parliament their own proposals which wi! be the basis of discussion. 
Surely, they can place the identical proposals before the Round Table Oonference 
and proceed to the drawing of a bill for introduction in Parliament on the basis 
of tlie report of the Conference. It will embody the joint opinions of the Indian 
equally with the British members and not exclusively those of the latter. Merely 
to give a hearing to Indians is surel'! very different from their taking equal part 
with the British in the formnlation 0 proposals. 

6. The N ationa! Liberal Federation of India deliberately rejected in 1927 the 
opportnnity of subordinate co-operation then offered to India in connection with 
the Simon Oommission, but as soon as the Round Table Conference was announced 
two years later

l 
it resolved to co-operate whole-heartedly. It is not for a compon

ent part of tne Federation to decide what Liberals shonld do now, but the 
Committee of the United Pro.inces Liberal Association would invite the urgent 
attention of the Council to tbe analogy between the position as it was in 1927 
and as it is now, with th~ .aggravating. circum~tance. that the ri~ht of equal. co
operation ..between the BrItIsh and IndIans havmg smce boon definItely recoglllzed, 
is now withdrawn for no fanlt of the Indians themselves. 

7. While the Committee ara gratified by the announcement that the future 
constitntion of both the central and provincial governments will be the subject . of 
one bill, they are co~cerned to notice tha~ it is evidently thou.gh~ to allow a more 
or less considerable mterval between the mtroductlOn of provlDClal lautonomy and 
central res(lonsibility. To any such idea the Committee must offer strenuous oppo
sition. It IS the deliberate conviction of the Oommittee that tbe greatest Ineed of 
India is a responsible c!,utral go~ernm~nt and that t~is urgent reform can not be 
put off without grave rIsk to natIOnal mterests. And It ought not to be postponed 
nor need it be. The Committee are enthusiastic snpporters of all-India federation 
and are confident that it will be " fact sooner than later. But they do not agree, 
in principle or on the ground of expediency, to the establishment of a responsible 
central governm~nt in ~~itish I~dia being '!lade dependent npon the a~hievement of 
all-India federatIOn. BrItl~h IndIa has the rlght.to self-governmen.t, mdepende'!tly 
of the willingness of IndIan States to federate WIth her, and she WIll not be dellled. 

8. Provincial antonomy without a responsible central government cannot be ex
pected to function satis~actorily, as friction bet~een anto!,om~us provincial govern
ments and an irresponSIble central government IS almost mentable. And the Com
mittee apprebend serious difficulties from a hiatus between the introdaction of res
ponsibility in the provinces without the needed change at the centre. In particular 
the Committee have read with deep concern the passage of the Secretary of State', 
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announcement which evidently contemplates that the autonomouS provinces of j the 
future should be free to enter or not to join a federation. If the Secretary of 
State mean~ all that his lan~uage conyeyed, the !ntroduction of provincial autonomy 
in anticipatIon of an a11·Indla federatIon and wIthout a concurrent or an almost 
concurrent introd!,ction of respons\bility at the centr~. may become a menace to 
the nation and wIll have to be regIstered by every legItImate means. 

9. The Committee of the United Provinces Liberal Association strongl)' protest 
against the spirit and temper a~. well !'" ~e substance of t~e Secretary. of State's 
observations on the general polItICal SItuatIOn and on the Ordmances, theIr purpose, 
their administration and their renewal. The Committee reiterate their conviction, 
recorded in several of their resolutions, that rule by Ordinance could not win the 
support of opinion nor conduce to trustful relations between the people and the 
Government; that in any case. such Ordinances were never necessary; that they 
were administered with great and unwarranted severity, and that they rendered co
operation with Government increasingly difficult. And Buch utterances aB the 
Secretary of State's, instead of conciliating, can but greatly increaBe discontent and 
difficulties. 

10. The Committee Bee no reBSon to modify their opinion after consideration of 
the new single consolidated Ordidance. It reproduces tlie most obnoxious provisionB 
of the OrdinanceB which it replaces, and is open to still stronger objection than 
the latter in that it continues for one more half year the reign of executive diBcre· 
tion which is alwaYB liable to abuse and hRB in fact been misused. And notwith· 
Btanding the initial restriction of the areas where Bome of its provisionB will be 
in force. the Committee cannot hope that an improvement in the political Bituation 
will follow from the operation of such executive laws. The result is bound to he 
pOBitively detrimental. 

THE S. I. L FEDERATION'S STATEMENT 
The South Indian Liberal Federation (City Branch ) met on the 5th. Ju!y 

at the Theagaraya Memorial BuildingB, Madras under the presidency of Dewan 
Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar. and considered the recent announcement of the 
Secretary of State ou ReformB procedure. The Federation iBsued the following 
statement on Sir Samuel Hoare's announcement :-

We have perused with the care and attentiou that it deserves, the statement 
of the Secretary of State regarding the procedure to be adopted for completing 
the Indian ConBtitution. The statement undoubtedly makeB many alterationB of a 
serious nature in the plans for conBtitlltional settlement propoBed by Lord Irwin 
od behalf of His MajeBty's Government in 1929 and accepted by the country, and 
in particular by those sections of the public which have helped in diBcussing 
constitutional problemB Bince that announcement. The merit of that announcement 
lay in the fact that the policy of unilateral decisions which reached a climax in 
the appointment of the Statutory CommiBBion was definitely,rejected and gave 
place to the policy of conferences deBigned to arrive at mutual agreements. If 
the new proposals of Sir Samuel Hoare in any way imply or, in the actual 
working. are found to involve a departure from that policy and to result again in 
unilateral deciBions instead of mutual agreements on the basiB of equality of status 
of delegates, we have no hesitation in Btating that no section of Indian politicians 
will be found to accept with equanimity so radical a change. But we note that 
the Secretary of State has emphBSised it in hiB Bpeech, that no deviation in the 
method BO far adopted iB intended. With the desire of the Secretary of State and 
of His Majesty's Government to expedite the framing of the Constitution and to 
do everything in their pow~r to bring into existence as speedily as possible an 
All· India Federation, we are in complete agreement. The statement, however, 
raises certain iBBues, the implications of which we are not able to clearly under· 
Btand and on which we Bhould like to have further Iigbt thrown before we are 
in a position to Btate how far the new plan conforms inle.sentials to the old. 

Before we examine the proposals of Sir Samuel Hoare, we must refer with 
regret to the manner in which the decision has been arrived at by His Majesty's 
Government. It seems to us neither fair nor conrteous to the Indian delegates of 
the R. T. C. that without any reference to any of them such a change in procedure 
Bhould have been decided upon. It is obviouB that the Government has placed 
them in an extremely falBe pOBition by the manner in wbich it has come to a 
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decisio!l.on the. subject. If the Princes. bave been consulted beforehand and only 
the British Indian delegates have been Ignored. it only aggravates the impolicy of 
the step. We are bound to record our deep dissatisfaction at tbis procedure. 

rhe decision of His Majesty's Government to give effect to their constitutional 
pohcy by means of a single Bill, providing alike for autonomous constitutions of 
pr~v!nces a,!d a Federation of provioces and States. is certainly welcome to Indian 
0PIDIOO, which has urged for practically simultaneous advance in responsibility 
both in the provinces and at the Centre. The statement, however, suggests tbat 
"t~e u~its coocerned must be prepared actually to federate." Doubts have been 
raised 10 some quarters whether tbis implies that British Indian Provioces will 
have the op.tion to join the Federation or keep out of it and secondly, whether 
the Federation can only he constituted if every single State is prepared to join 
such a Federation. Either of these hypothesis will, iu our opinion, effectively 
prevent the formation of a Federation; and, while we feel san!;uine that His 
Majesty's Government could not have intended to lay down conditions so onerous 
and almost impossible of fulfilment, we feel at the same time that such doubts oan 
well be dissipated by a clear statement on the subject from an authoritative 
source. 

The statement also says that "there mnst be reasonable assurance forthcoming 
at the time the Bill IS introduced that the financial and other proviSions for the 
cementing of the structure will enable the provioces, tbe States, the Federal Govern
ment and Parliament alike adequately and harmoniously to fulfil tbeir several 
functious aud that the interests which require to be safeguarded shall be assured of 
practical and efficient protection." We regret our inability to understand the exact 
meaning or implications of this statement. It is not clear from whom these "reason
able assurance' Bre to be forthcoming, who is to judge the reasonable character 
of such a_surances, and in particular, with reference to the financial provisioos for 
cementing structure. whether each province will have to be satisfied mdependently 
before the Bill for a Federatioll can even be considered by the Government. If 
this passage means nothing more than that an agreement sbould be arrived at be
ween British Indian representatives, the representatives of Indian States and Parlia
ment as regards the finaucial provisions for the provinces and for the Federatiou 
and safeguards for various interests, the propositiou is 80 self-evident that no one 
need serIOusly question it; but, if it means aoything else, it is our earnest desire 
that His Majesty's Government should make the pomt quite clear. 

We note with some amount of melancholy satisfaction that His Majesty's Go
vernment will announce their decision on tbe communal question, a. in the absence 
of an agreement by the communities concerned, tbere is no alternative to tbat course. 
The statement says that the Consultative Committee will discuss matters which 
affect both British India and Indian States; but, as has been pointed out more than 
once, the absence of responsible and representatives delegates of Indiau States and 
of Britieh Parties on the Committee must make it extremely difficult for any useful 
discussion by the Consultative Committee on matters which affect both British India 
and Indian States. 

If the Consultative Committee is not able to make as much progress as His Ma
jesty's Government hope it would, His Majesty's GOvernment will make arrangement 
whereby a small and manageable body of delegates will be summoned for such 
further discussions in London as may be necessary to complete Government propo
Bals which will be placed before the Joint Parliamentary Committee. It is 
not Buggested on what basis this body, the miniature Round Table Con
ference, as it has been termed, will meet; and doubts have again been 
expressed whether this would be merely a consultative body or whether 
it. position will be more or less analogous to that of the Round Table Con
ference. We interpret the declaration to mean nothing less than tbat in the event 
of the Consultative Committee not beiug able to arrive at conclu.ions on important 
issues owing to reasons which we have already indicated. His Majesty's Govern
ment will convene what in effect will be a replica of the Round Table Conference 
~reatly diminished in size nndoubtedly, but, to a corresponding extent, increas;;;} 
III efficiency, weight and capacity to arrive at agreed decisions. It will greatly help 
us in understanding the.'etatement, if this point is cleared np by Bn authoritative 
statement. .. 

Finally, before the Bill is introduced in Parliament His Majesty's Government 
hope to place proposals before the Joint Select Committee composed of all parties in 
both Houses of Parliament, It is proposed that this Joint Committee will have the 

~ 
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!lower to confer with representatives of Indian opinion, and the statement suggests 
that it will facilitate Indian co-operation and ensure its effective influence in what 
is probably the most important stage in the shaping of Constitutional Reforms. 
The last suggestion, to a certain extent, is in accordance with what Lord Irw!n 
stated in his address to the Central Legislature on the 9th of July 1930, except 10 
so far as the Joint Parliamentary Committee is constituted hefore Parliament is 
seized of any Bill and has in its possession merely the draft proposals of His Ma
jesty's Government. It is not quite clear whether Indiaus invited for conference 
with the Joint Sclect Committee will have to individnally express their views. or 
will .go in a body before the Committee. It is not clear, moreover, in what sense 
the Joint Select Committee will confer with representative Indian opinion. It has 
been suggested in some quarters that at this stage Indians will appear before the 
Joint Select Committee, more or less in the capacity of witnesses, whether they 
appear singly or in group. It has further been stated that the report to be submit
ted to Parliament will be only that of the Joint Select Committee and that in the 
framing of that report or in the conclusions to be arrived at, which will be embo
died in the report, the Indian section will have no part. Donbts have, therefore, 
arisen whether the Conference is not strictly confined to mere tpstimony which may, 
no doubt, greatly influence hut which cannot possibly have a share in the decisions. 
It is true that t·he Secretary of State has suggested that the terms of refertnce to 
the Joint Select Committee will be mentioned at the time when a motion is made 
for the appointment of that Committee. It would certainlf facilitate an appreciation 
of the share which Indians will have at this crucial stage In the deliberations, if the 
point is made clear aa to in what capacity Indians will sit with the Joint Select 
Committee and how the proposed conference will take place. 

As we have already stated, we have approacbed the statement of Sir. Samnel 
Ho.are with 8 deeire to understand and with every desire to be as helpful as possi
ble We realise that bare criticism of proposals alleged to be made with the best 
of intentions will hardly serve any useful purpose. At the same time, we venture 
to suggest that the value of the new Constitution will greatly be enhanced by the 
fact that Indians had a share in tbe actual framing of it. We would further point 
out that the capacity to work the Constitution by any constitutionalist or liberal 
Party in the teeth of undoubted opposition will depend as much on the excellence 
of the Constitution as on the fact that such constitutionalists had equal responsibi
lity in framing the Constitution and were, therefore, bound to work it successfully. 
It is with these ideas that we have ventured to put forward various points which 
arise on a consideration of the Secretary of State's statement, and we hope that an 
elucidation of such points will be forthcoming so as to enable us to make up our 
mind 8S to how far the plan adumbrated by the Secretary of State can be com
mended to constitutionahsts all over the country. 

Since the statement was prepared, we note with pleasure that one of tbe doubts 
has been removed by the official announcement that proviuces will not be among 
those units which will have an option to federate. 

5 I R 5 A M U E L H 0 ARE '5 A POL 0 G I A 
.DEFENCE OF NEW PROGRAMME 

Sir Samuel Hoare in a speech at a dinner of the Central Asian Soci~ty, London 
On the 7th. July, after disclaiming any pretence to know all about India, said: 

': r have soon. realised the fact that snme one is al ways certain to snspect your 
mollves and heheve that your action is prompted by some ulterior motive. I give 
you the example of what I mean from the events of last two or three days. 

"Almost every Indian witb whom I have and had communications during the 
lsst. ~wo 1.ears has coustantly impressed upon me the need of swift action and definite 
deClslon~ m the field ~f co~.titutional reform. I agree with my Indian friends. A 
long p~rlOd of uncertamty IS bad for everyone. It.creates suspicion undermines 
authOrity and saps the foundations of friendship. • 

"We here. were no less anxi?us to bring this period of. uncertainty to an end as 
Soon as pOSSIble and we accordmgly came to the conclUSIOn that it was necessary 
too speed up the procedure under which constitutional changes were being discussed. 

ur change of procedure meant no change of policy. We are just as anxious to.day 
as we were when the Round Table Conference first met iu London for all help tha~ 
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we can get ~rom representative Indians. We felt, however. that if decisions were 
to be made ID Rny reRsonable time, it was qnite essential to get away from the big 
and ,!Imost endless, formal discussions tbat we have had for the laBt two years and 
su~~tltute !0r. them much more free, intimate and definite cOllsultation . 

. Yet ":lt~ID .a few hours fro~ the declaration of this programme, a section of 
l~dlan 0I?IDlon Jumps .altogether IDtO the erroneous conclUSIOn that we no longer 
wI~h !ndlan co·operatlOn and that the change of method means a change of 
obJectiVe. 

"If, however, our Indian friends will scrutinise with care Bnd impartiality the 
pr.ogramme ,,:e have. drawn 1!P, they ,,:ill see that their criticisms are based on a 
misapprehenSIOn of ItS meanmg. PartIcularly do they seem to have misnnderstood 
the procedure of the Joint Select Committee of both Houses to which the Govern
!D~nt proposals will be referred for the first time in our constitutional history. A 
Jomt select committee of this kind will meet before the Constitutional Bill has been 
read for tbe first or second time in Parliament. 

"This unprecedented proposal is definitely intended to meet the Indian desire to 
~e consulted before anv irrevocable decision is reached. Moreover! the Government 
IDtends to ask both Houses to agree to the procedure nnder whicn Indians will be 
enable~ not only to appear as witnesses bnt also participate in the discussions of the 
Committee. I hope, I have said enough to clear np finally the misunderstandings 
which seem to have arisen." 

SAPRU ON HOARE'S EXPLANATION 

Interviewed by a representative of the LEADER in connection with the speech 
of Sir Samuel HORre at the dinner of the Central Asian Sociely, London, Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sllpru said on the 9th. July :-

I have very carefully read the speech delivered by Sir Samuel Hoare at the 
Central Asian Society dinner in London on July 7. Of course it proceeds on the 
assumption that we have imperfectly understood the new plan, and that we are 
suspecting the motives of the authors of the new plan under the belief that their 
action is prompted by some ulterior motive, The importance of Sir Samuel Hoare's 
speech lies in both what he has said and what he has left unsaid. 

First a8 to what he has said. He justifies the new I?lan by saying that it will 
enable tltem to substitute for the 'endless formal discnsslOns' of the last two years 
'much more free, intimate and definite consultations'. Why this haste tlien 1 
What is it that he and his colleagues propose to produce by speeding up the 
process, assuming that the old method was dilatory 1· Of coursel provincial 
autonomy in 1933. The federation mnst be left over until an nndenned future 
when if conditions are fulfilled it may materialise. It is clear that much of this 
anxiety for expedition has no other objective than immediate provincial autonomy. 
On this question a large number of the R. T. C. delegates pnhlished a statement 
in London which will bear perusal now. It was issued at a very critical 
junctnre. 

Then next defending the procedure of the Joint Select Committee, his explanation 
only tends to confirm what I have said abont it, He says, 'Government intends to 
agree to procedure nnder which Indians will be enabled not only to appear aB wit
nesses (italics are mine) but also participate in the discussions of the committee.' 
The Prime Minister in his speech in the House of Commons, from which I have 
'l.uoted in my resignation, took pains to point out the distinction between the posi
tIOn of Indians as witne".es and their position as 'cooperator. in consultation' at a 
joint conference. Does the right to participate in tbe discnssion mean and imply 
the right to arrive at agreements with Government which was the original basis 
of the R. T. C. 1 I submit not, for that is now excluded. We shall no 
longer have the right to ask Government: 'How far do you agree with us l' 
Under the new procedure, the Select Committee alone can and must report to Par
liament. Indians as outsiders can only discuss. Now, compare this with what Lord 
Birkenhead said in putting his proposals abont the Simon Commission in the 
HouBe of Lords. Talking of the functions of the Indian Committee which' was at 
that time appointed simultaneously with the Simon Commission, Lord Birkenhead 
said: 'It has been most irrationally assnmed that they are merely to appear as 
witnesses before the commission. That is not the case. They are invited, in a spirit 
of great sincerity, to cOOPerllte as colleagues with the commission, It is contempla. 
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ted that they shall prepare in advance ......... their own proposals and come before 
the commission and say "these are our suggestions.". . 

In an inspired cablegl"am sent from London on .July 7 whICh appears sImultane
ously with Sir Samuel Hoare's speech two things are said I-

(1) 'The central idea is that the conclusions to be reached by the Consultative 
Committee at Simla will provide the material wbich is necessaryibefore His Majesty's 
Government ran formulate their scheme with such modification as the proposed diB
cussions in London might suggest.' 

(ii) 'The .Joint Parliamentary Committee should have a sitting with them in a 
capacity resembling that of the assessors (italics are mine) and tlie J ndian represen
tatives should be chosen {or their wide knowledge and experience.' 

There are some explanations which make the thing explained look worse than 
it is and Sir Samuel Hoare's explanation is an instance in point. Let him not with 
an air of injured innocence say that it is due to our imperfect study ~r appreciation 
of his new plan that we have rejected it. We have known how the Conservative 
mind has been working in relation to the Round Table Conference since at least 
November last. We issued our protest against it in London and also made a for
mal representation about it to the Prime Minister. 

It is no use reconciling the irreconcilable. It is open to Sir Samuel Hoare and 
the Government to say that they have abandoned the old method and deliberately 
adopted a new one. Then the question will be whether this was right and politically 
and morally defensible. Conservative opinion-never friendly to the Indian de
mand-has undoubtedly hardened and stiffened against India now and is in a posi
tion to assert itself. Fine words and ingenious explanations, therefore, cannot 

. conceal the hard facts of the situation. If there is no cbange of Iloliey, then why is 
Sir Samuel Hoare so reticent about the Prime Minister's open declarations about 
the R. T. C. reassembling again? The fact is that in November and December last 
tbe National Government was not so firm in the saddle as now and what Mr. 
Churchill and the Conservative back·benchers could not secure then, they have been 
able to Becure now. 

THE SAPRU-JA Y AKAR·-JOSHI RESIGNATIONS 
Mr. Jayakar'. leiter to the Viceroy 

The followin~ is the full text of Mr. M. R. J ayakar's letter to H. E. the 
Viceroy, conveYlDg his resignation from the Consultative Committee, dated, Bombay, 
the 8tb. July :-

For reasons mentioned in detail in the statement which Sir. Tej Bahadur Sapru 
and myself have issued to the Press, a copy of which I herewith submit for Your 
Excellency's perusal, I am placing in Your Excellency's hands my resignation of 
the membership of the Consultative Committee. I have given the matter very 
careful consideration and I have come to the conclusion that I cannot any longer 
usefully serve on the Consultative Committee. Wbat had drawn me into co
operation with the work of the Round Table Conference was its method. We were 
to proceed in an atmosphere of equality and good-will and by a process of give 
and take arrive at an agreement on the constitutional question on which the struc
ture of the future Government of India was to be huilt to the mutual advantage 
of India and England. I accepted Lord Irwin's invitation to participate in this 
great experiment because I thought it opened a new era in tbe his tor:!," of India. 

The functioDS of tbe Round Table Conference were stated by Lora Irwin in his 
announcement of 1st. November, 1928, and further explained in his inaugural 
address to tbe Indian Legislature on the 9th .July, 1930. According to him His 
Majesty's Government's conception of the Round Table Conference was that it was 
not a mere meeting for discussion and debates but was a joint assembly of 
repr~sentatives of both the countries on whose agreement precise proposals to 
ParlIament were to be founded. The Bame idea was emphasised by the Prime 
Minister in his speech in the Commons on the 2nd December last when he moved 
a resolution for the approval of his policy as embodied in the White Paper. 
Acc~rding to t.he Prim~ Minister, negotiations with Indian representatives were to be 
CBrlled on untIl the POlDt is reached when the proposed agreement is initialled-a 
v.ery ~e!l:kn?wn stage in the n6l;otiation of treaties. When parties to the negotia
tions InitIal It, then at that POlDt, the House of Commons is asked whether it 
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agrees or whether it disagrees. If it agrees that is all right. If it disagrees, I think 
most Governments would regard disagreement as a vote of no-confidence and would 
take steps accordingly_ 

It was this feature that drew me into co-operation with the work of the Round 
Table Conference and like Bome of my colleagues I attended the sittings of that 
body twice. in Lond?n, in spite of great personal inconvenience, and devoted w!th 
a slllgie mmd my time and energy to the work of the Conference with full faith 
in the efficiency and ultimate success of its method. 

Notwithstanding all the words which the Secretary of State has employed in 
foreshadowing the future procedure, I cannot help feeling that the Round Table 
Conference method has been deliberately abandoned. The new procedure dispenses 
with the meetings of the Federal Strncture Committee and of the Round Table 
Conference, alters the character and scope of the Consultative Committee and pro
vides for consultation before the introduction of a Bill between members of the 
Joint Select Committee of both the Houses and select Indians, who may be asked 
to go to England. 

I am aware of the departure from the usual method which has been made in so 
far as the proposed conference between members of the Joint Select Committee and 
select Indians takes place before the introduction of the Bill and not afterwards, 
but I fear tha~ this slight variation will not secure to India the full benefits of the 
methods so far pursued. I shall assume that the position of the Indians, who will 
f;o to confer with the Joint Select Committee. will not be that of mere Witnesses, as 
It waS at the time of Mr. Montagu's Bill of 1919. Nevertheless, it seems to 
me that Indians cannot be members of the Joint Select Committee and that such a 
committee cannot share the responsibility to Parliament with any outsiders. Fur
ther, I would submit that the exchange of views and collaboration with the Joint 
Select Committee are very different in essence from the procedure of the Round 
Table Conference, according to which agreements had to De reached by negotiations 
and proposals laid before Parliament on the basis of these agreements. The vitiating 
featnre of the new plan is that. while selected Indians may have all opportunities 
of making their views known, final decisions will be taken exclusively by the British 
Government on its own responsibility and not on the basis of agreements arrived 
at between Indian and British representatives meeting together in free and equal 
conference with a view to arriving at agreements. . 

The distinction between the two methods, if I may remined Your Excellency, 
was pointed out by the Prime Minister himself in .his speec)!. in the. Hou,~e of 90m
mons to which I have referred above. "When" saId the Pnme MlDlster the Simon 
Commission was Bet up, the intention of the Government, when it received the 
report, was to proceed to draft the constitution npon that report, to bring it before 
this House and to send it to the Joint Committee of both Houses and that, when 
that Joint Committee was examining the details of the constitution as drafted, the 
Indians should be invited to come over here practically in the position of witnesses. 
They would not be co-operators in consultation. 'fhey could expreBS his views but 
that would be roughly the position they would hold." 
. I feel strongly that the pledges solemnly given in this behalf by British states
men, before and during the session of the Round Table Conference, notably by .the 
Prime Minister have been abandoned and for the moment, the forces of reaction, 
have succeeded' in scotchin~ the method which always appeared to be nnpopular in 
the extreme Conservative clfcles. 

I am sorry that all the good work which we did during these two years and 
the mutnal goodwill and esteem it generated should have been so a~r~ptly b.ronght 
to an end without the consent and approval of thosel who had participated 10 the 
work. If the work had been allowed 1,0 continue ana reach fruition, I feel confi· 
dent that the British people would ha~e proved to t)!.e world t~Rt they ha.d found 
a new way by which a proud and anCient people, m the gnp of forel~n rule, 
could achieve their fredom by negotiation, goodwill and persuaSIOn, forsakmg the 
old methods of embitterment, hatred and revolution, but, nnfortnnately, this was 
not to be. Permit me to leave the matter there thongh one feels tempted to ana
lyse the consequences. 

For all these reasoos. after a prolooged consideration of the issue involved, I 
have come to the eonclnsion that the variation effected in the procedure is not 
merely of form but of substance. My faith in the method hitherto pursued con
tinues unaffected but I have no such faith in the new procedure and 1 fecI that IJ 
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~annot· any longer· uBefully Berve. on the Consultative Committee, which haB D:0w 
ceased to be the Working Committee of the Round Table Conference for the sim
ple reason that there is to be no such conference which can make a fiual review of 
Its work. I therefore, feel it my duty to place this resignation of my membership 
of that Com~ittee in Your Excellency's hands. May I, in conclusion, thank Your 
Excellency for the courtesy you extended to me as a member of the Consultative 
Committee and also during tlie talks we had in Simla." 

Sir Tej Bahadur'. Leiter to the Viceroy 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru in his letter of resignation, addressed to H. E. the 

Viceroy, as Chairman of the Consultative Committee, dated, Allahabad, the 8th. July, 
wrote as follows :-

Your ExcellencYJ-I have very carefully considered the official Btatement of the 
Secretary of State tor India in the House of CommonB which was issued from 
Simla on the 27th June. His MajeBtY'B Government had come to the conclusion 
that an expeditious treatment of the outstanding questions will best be secured by 
following that programme though it involves Bome variations in method; but, on the 
contrary, it strikes me as a very vital departure from the method of the Round 
Table Conference, which attracted BO many of UB in 1929, when it waS announced 
by Lord Irwin with the authority and concurrence of Ris Majesty's Govern
ment and for the success of which lIIany of us have been working during the last 
three years. 

The functions of the Round Table Conference were stated by Lord Irwin in his 
announcement of 1st. November 1929 nnd further explained bJ1 His Excellency in 
the inaugural address to the Indian Legislature on the 9th July 1930. According 
to him, His Majesty's Government conceive of it not as a mere meeting for discus
sion and debate but as a joint assembly of representatives of both countries on 
whose agreements,. the precise proposals of Parliament may be founded. The same 
idea wa& emphasised by the Prime Minister in his speech in the House of Oom
mons on tbe 2nd Deeemher last when he moved a resolution for the approval of 
his policy as embodied in the White Paper. According to the Prime Minister, "the 
C.bIDet must carryon negotiations until the point is reached when the proposed 
agreement is initialled, a very well-known stage in the ne~otiation of treaties. 
When parties to the negotiation initial it, then at that point the Honse of Com
mons is asked whether it agrees or whether it disagrees. If it agrees, then it is all 
right. If it disagrees, I think most Governments would regard the disagreement as 
a vote of "No-Confidence" and would take steps accordingly." 

This procedure was followed up to the conclusion of the last Round Table Con
ference. Agreements on certain broad questions were arrived at but there were 
otber questions on which no agreements could be arrived at, partly because of the 
want of necessary material, partly because certain preliminary enquiries were con
sidered to be necessary before the stnge of agreements could be reached and partly 
because the progress of the Inst Conference wns much impeded by the ~eneral elec
~ions and our failure to come to any understanding on the communal issue. Still, 
It was hoped that an agreement on the outstanding questions, including safeguards 
relating to Finance, the Army etc., would be sought and arrived at after the con
clusion of the work of the Committees that visited India by a pursuit of the me
thods hitherto followed. 

The New procedure dispenses with the meeting of the Federal Structure Commi
tte~ in the Round Table Conference, alters the character and scope of the Consul
tahve Committee and provides for a Conference before the introduction of a Bi1l 
between the members of the Joint Sele.t Committee of the Houses of Parliament 
and .s~lect Indians who may b~ asked to go to England. I shall aSsume that the 
p~ssltlon of the Indla.n who will, thus, go to conler with the Joint Select Committee 
Will not be that of witnesses as it was at the time of Mr. Montagu's Bill in 1919. 
Nevertheless, if seems we Indians cannot be members of the Joint Select Committee 
who CRnnot sbare their responsibility to Parliament with any outsiders. Further' 
I would respectfully submit that collaboration with the Joint Select Committee i~ 
verr. different !n essenee from the procedure 01 the Round Table Conlerence. ac
cordmg to whlC~ agreements had to be reached and proposals laid before Parlia
ment on the baSIS of those agreements. .fhat essential feature 01 the Round Table 
Conference commended iteelf to Indian opinion liS against the procedure of tI)e 
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Joint Select Committee foreshadowed at the time of the Royal Commission, pre
sided over by Sir John Simon. 

I submit if there is to be a federation on an All·India basis, it must be the re
sult of a tri-partite agreement between His Majesty's Government, British India and 
Indian States which ultimatel:)' must receive the sanction of Parliament. I venture to 
think that no room is left under the new procedure for any such agreements being 
arrived at before the Joint Select Committee. 

The Consultative Committee was to be the Working Committee of tbe Round 
Table Conference. I shall in this connection refer Your Excellency to the speech 
of the Prime Minister which he delivered on the last day's sitting of the second 
Conference. Further, the Prime Minister eaid, announcing the formation of the 
Consultative Committee, that in the end we shan have to meet again for a final 
review of the whole scheme. This idea was further emphasised by him when in 
answer to a question put by Major Attlee, he said obvionsly the Round 
Table Conference will remain and in the end we shan have to meet again for a 
final review •. Similarly, the continuance of the Round Table Confcrence in some 
form or other for a liMI review of the whole scheme wae affirmed by Lord Lothian 
in the House of Lords on the 9th December. 

If the Round Table Conference is considered too uuwieldy a body, it is opon to 
Ris Majesty's G~vernment to call a smaUer Conference on the same basis. Much 
success of the Federal Structure Committee was achieved during two years. Its 
work was due to the wise guidance of Lord Sankey to whose great worle I desire 
respectfully to pay a tribute. I have no doubt, if the Federal Structure Committee 
could be called to meet again under his Chairmanship, both he and the Commit.tee 
would be able to show good results, this year, more particularly because one of I·h. 
impedimenta, which retarded progress last year, namely. the absence of a communal 
Bettlement, would, I understand, be removed by that time. Apart from representa
tives of Indian States, only 13 or 14 representatives from British India would have 
to go and I venture to thiuk it would not be large than that of Indians, who 
might be sent to confer with the Joint Select Committee, but, even assuming tbat, 
after the conclusion of the work of tbe Consnltative Committee in India, further 
meetings of the Federal Structnre Committee in London conld be considered super
fiuous, I submit that no valid reasons have been given for dispensing with the 
meeting of the Round Table UOllference on even a small scale. 

I cannot bnt deeply regret that His' Majesty's Government conld not have 
attached sufficient import.ance to the reaction which this variation is bound to have 
on the Indian mind. With every desire to promote the speedy establishment of 
the new constitution, I cannot see how the new procedure will tend any economy 
of time~ if a certain nnmber of Indians mnst needs go to confer with the Joint 
Select vommittee and if also the possibility of calling a formal body is not 
excluded in the event of the COllsultative Committee proving that the matter is 
not ripe for formnlating definite proposals for the consideration of the Joiot 
Select Committee. 

I am, therefore, compelled to draw the inference that the method of work, 
prescribed for the Ronnd Table Conference, which aimed at securiog agreements 
between representatives of India and His Maj.esty's. Government, has been ~efini~ely 
abandoned in favour of a new Iprocedure which alms at mere collaboratIOn. The 
distinction between the two methods, if I may remind Your EKceliency, was 
pointed out by the Prime Minister himself in. his speecJ,! in the. ~ou.e ~~ Com""ons, 
which I have referred to above "When", Ba.d tbe Prime M'Dls!er, the Simon 
Commission was set np with the intention that the Government, when it received 
its report, was to proceed to. draft the c';lnstitution. upon tbat report and bring it 
before this Honse and Bend It to a JOlDt Committee of both Honses, and when 
that Joint Committee has examined the details of the constitution 88 drafted, the 
Indians shonB b. invited to come over here practically in the positl~n of witnesses. 
They would not be co-operators in consultation. They conld express their views as 
a witness expresses his view, but that wonld be roughly the position they would hold." 

I respectfully snbmit that the position deprecated by the Prime Minister in the 
sentences qnoted above aDd the position created DOW do not seem to me to 
essentially differ. In any CRse, I think it is far better that there may be some 
delay thongh I caD not see why shonld there be any, than tbat there should be 
room' given for the impression that there is a departure from the undertaking, 
support for which the Prime Minister asked for and got by a vote in Parliament. 
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As regards the announcement of His Majesty's Government to definitely decide 

to give effect to their policy by means of a single Bill which .will provide ahke 
autonomous constitution of the provinces and Federation of ProvlDces and States, I 
notice from the official announcement from Simla of July 2nd, 1932, that the words 
nsed by the Secretary of State which seemed to meto give rise to t~e impression that 
option was given to Provinces to federate or not to federate, was IDtended to apply 
only to States and not Provinces. Nevertheless, it seems to me that the whole 
trend of the statement of the Secretary of State. has been denied by introduoing 
Provincial Autonomy first, leaving Federation to follow when the States concern~d 
express theit readiness actually. to federate .and w~en the proposals. to be laId 
before Parliament are complete m all essentials. ThiS seems to be to mvolve the 
actual materialisation of Federation in nncertainty so far as time is concerned. I 
do not and cannot rejoice at Provinces having autonomous constitutions with 
uncertainty attaching to the centre. I do not claim that my views are necessarily 
sound, but I have maintained them very earnestly and expressed them publicly 
since 1932 and I believe mere Provincial Autonomy itself, unaccompanicd by 
simultaneous or nearly simultaneous changes at the Centre will make no appeal to 
the vast majority of politically minded people in this country and. in my humble 
judgment, will re~rd the progress and, unification of the country and.prevent 
Indians from settlIng down to constructIve work. I am fully aware these vIewS are 
not held with favour in certain quartersl.-, but I would be untrue to my conviction 
if I were to withhold them from Your .t;xcellency or from the Government. 

Much as I would like the Consultative Committee to succeed in its work, I do 
not think it can be a substitute for the Federal Structure Committee or the 
Round Table Conferellce. In the absence of any representatives of His Majesty's 
Goverument or British Parties it is obvious that no agreements can be arrived at 
by that Committee and even though some 80rt of contact mar be established 
between this Committee and Princes. agreements between British India and Princes 
would be inconclusive in the absence of representatives of His Majesty's Govern
ment snd British Parties. 

For all these reasons, after prolonged consideration of all the issues involved, I 
have come to the conclusion tliat the variation effected in procedure is not one 
merely of form but of substance. My faith in the metliod hitherto pursued 
continues unaffected, but I have no such faith in the new procedure and I there
fore feel I cannot any longer usefully serve on the Consultative Committee which 
has ceased to be the Working Committee of the Round Table Conference

l 
and is 

now an independent body whose work can no longer come np for final reVIew be
fore the Round Table Conference. I therefore feel it my duty to place my resigna
tion from the Oonsultative Committee in Your Excellency's Iiands. 

THE R. T. C. DELEGATES' BOMBAY MEETING 
A meeting of the Round Table Conference delegates was held at Bombay on the 

10th. July. The following statement adopted by the meeting was issued to the press :-
'Tbe under-mentioned members of the Round Table Conference, having consider

ed with care the announcement made by the Secretary of State in the House of 
Commons on June 27 and all the statements since made in explanation thereof, in
cluding Sir Samuel Hoare's statement on July 7, are constrained to come to the 
conclusion that the new procedure is entirely different, in substance and spirit, from 
the Confcrence method as expounded by Lord Irwiu in October, 1929 and July, 
~930 and by ~he Premier in December, 1931. They consider tbat the new procedure 
IS sympt~matlo of a new poli~y and cannot produce

h 
in that event, a constitution at 

all so satl.~actory 88 that whIch the Conference met od WaS designed to produce. 
Th~ result IS ~ound to be a gre~t aggrava.tion of the ~vils o! the present situation. 
It IS the consIdered and emphatIC conoluslon of the signatorIes that the maiutenance 
of the Conference method is, liS it was, an essential condition of their cooperation 
and support.' 

The ~ignatori~s were Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, Mr. Srinivasa Sastri Mr. Jayakar, 
Mr. ChIDta.mam, Mr. Rama Chandra Rao, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir' (iunior), Mr. 
RangaswamI Iyengar •• Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr_ Shiva Rao, Mr. Jadhav, Sir 
Phlroze Seth.ua, Mr. S. B. Tambe and. Sir T. B. Sapru. 

The meetmg a)80 authorised the cha!rman to convey to Sir T. B. SapIu and 
Mr. Jay~kar theIr .full approval of their action in resigning tho membership of the
Consultative Comwttee. 
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THE NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION'S STATEMENT 
The Council of the All-India National Liberal Federation which met at Ready. 

money Mansion, Bombay, on the 10th. July, under the Presidency of Mr. O. Y. 
Okintamani, endorsed the decision of the Round Table Conference delegates after 
two hours' deliberations. About thirty members were present. The following resolu. 
tion was unanimously adopted: . . 

'Having given careful consideration to the Secretarl of State's announcement of 
June 27 as well as the subsequent eX!llnnation thereo , the Council of the National 
Liberal Federation is convinced that the procedure is a grave departure from the 
policy of British and Indian cooperation on an equal footing in the working out of 
the tut~re constitution of India on which plan and folicy alone the Federation re-
solved to cooperate whole-heartedly with the work 0 the Conference. > 

'The Council protests emphatically against the abandonment of the Ronnd 
Table Conferenc~ contrary to Jlledges solemnly given on behalf of His Majesty's 

,Government by Lord IrwlD and the Premier and the substitution therefor of a 
method of action which cannot be expected to produee an agreed constitution. 

'The Council, therefore, resolves to withhold co·operation in all fnrther stages of 
the constitutional enquiry and make it a condition of renewed cooperation that the 
Round Table Conference method is fully restored.' 

The Council also adopted a resolution demanding that provincial and central res· 
ponsibility should be introduced simultaneously, as the existence of an interval bet· 
ween the two parts was attended with serious nisadvantages ~nd risks, liS also reso· 
lutions strongly disapproving of the promulgation of the new Emergency Powers 
Ordinance and expressing opposition to the civil disobedience campaign. 

LIBERAL MANIFESTO & WITHDRAWAL FROM R. T. C. 
On the 9th. AUgull, the Servants of India Society, Poona, released for pUblication 

thefoUowing manifesto signed by a large number of prominent Indian politicians :-
'We consider the new procedure announced by the Secretary of State for' India 

on June 27 so grave a departure from the Round Table Conference method as to 
be unaccel'table. It does away with the ideas of equality during the discussion bet· 
ween the British and Indian delegates aud that agreement between them was to be 
the basis of the proposals to be laid before Parliament. The Round Table IConfer· 
ence method was devised with the special object of serving these two ideas and its 
procedure could easily be adopted to ensure expedition. We cannot conceive how 
the R. T. O. method can be described as abrogating or bringing into question the 
ultimate supremacy of Parliament. In the circumstances we are clearly of the 
opinion that the best interests of the country require that those of our countrymen 
who may be invited to assist in the further stages of the constitution.makinglshould 
withhold co·operation unless and until the former method is restored.' 

The signatories to the manifesto included :- > 
(The Rt. Hon.) V. B. S. Sastri, (Sir) T. B. Sapru, (Raja Sir) Rampal Singh, 

(Sardsr) Mehtab Singh, (Sir) Phiroz Sethna), N. M. Joshi, C. Y. Chintamani, B. B. 
Kamat, O. K. Devadhar, Byed Ali Zabeer, l5achidanand Sinha, Amranath Agarwal, 
M. L, Puri, Badrnl Islam Ali Khan, Harnandan Prasadl J. R. Yomab Behram. 
R. N. Basu, K. K. Sakat (Depressed Cla9ses Leader). (Sir) Syed Ali Imam, (Rai) 
Rajeswar Bali, Sadiq Hassanulla, (Sir) Cowasjee Jehangir (Junior), (Dr.) Naidu 
(Mayor of PooDa), N. C. Kelkar. M. R. Jayakar, H. to. KunZl'u, A. P. S,,-nJ O. N. 
Rajbhaj (Depressed Classes Leader), R. P. Masani. V. N. Chandavarkar (May-or of 
Bombay J, H. V. Pochkhanawalla, Abdul Qayum Malik, Shamsuddin Hassan (Gener· 
al Secretary, Central Labour Federation, Punjab), Syed :S;aider Mehdi, S. O. 
Chowdhari. > 

THE 0. P. LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
At a general meeting of the United Provinces Liberal Association, held at 

Allahabad on the 24th. Augult with Mr. O. Y. Ohintamani in the chair, the comm· 
unal award was considered and > after a discussion of more than two hours and 
B half the following resolution was passed by >a large majority :-. 

a. The United Provinces Liberal -Association record their strong disapproval 
of the Government's decision> embodied in wbat has been called the communal 
award inasmuch BS it retains and extends the evil of separate, communal and class 
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electorates, provides separate representation to ~umerous, sectional interests. is 
calculated to impede the growth of a common natIOnal feehng and to accentuate 
communal bitterness is nnfair to the Hindu minorities of the Punjab and Bengal 
who have been allotted seats which are substantially less than, their proportion to 
the population entitles them, and gives to Europeans, partICularly \D ~engal 
and Assam, excessive representation at the expense of both Hindus and Mushms: 

b. The Association reiterate their conviction that no system of r~s'ponslble 
government which is not. based on jo!nt electorates c~n p~omote the spmt of. co
operation among the vanons commuDitles, thereby ensurmg Its successful workmg, 
and the development of public life on healthy, non-communal and nonsec-
tional lines. . 

c. (il The Association cannot approve of the arrangements for the representation 
of the so-called depressed classes, which amount to the creation of separate 
electorates for a section of the Hindu community. 

(ii) The Association regard the criteria of untouchability laid down by the 
Franchise Committee as unjust to the United Provinces and would Istrongly 
protest against their further extension if such a step is contemplated. And they 
do not approve of the allotmeat of an excessive number of seats to them on 
this footing. 

d. The Association take particular exception to the dragging of women into 
commnnal electorates in the face of their strong Rnd almost unanimous opposition 
to such a course. 

e. The Association are surprised in the so-called communal 'award' of decisiol!s 
on the reprilsentation of interests as distinguished :from commnnities, the more as It 
had been autboritatively stated tbat the recommendations of the Franchise Committee 
would be reviewed by the Consultative Committee and the Round ,Table Con
ference before decisions were taken thereon. 

f. The Association view with dismay the prospect of the establishment of 
second chambers in at least some provinces as indicated in the communal 'award' 
as in their judgment such chambers are not only ntterly unnecessary but will subs
tantially detract from the value of the provincial autonomy that has been promised. 

g, The Association must state that the communal 'award' is of such a nature 
as to render very difficult the realisation of the Prime Minister's belief 'that in the 
end considerations of Indian needs will prevail and all communities will see that 
their duty is to cooperate in working the new constitution, and they regret that the 
prospect opened out by the 'award' is anything but hope-inspiring. 

fl. Notwithstanding the unsatisfactory nature of the 'award' the Liberal 
Association earnestly appeal to all the communities not to relax their great effort to 
win freedom for the motherland by securing Dominion Status. 

THE MADRAS LIBERAL LEAGUE'S RESOLUTION 
A general meeting of the Madras Liberal Lengue was held at Madras on 

the 26th. Augult with Sir P. S. 8ivaswami Aiyar' in the chair,' to consider the 
Communal Award. The following resolution was unanimously passed :-

'While recognising that the decision of the communal problem by His Majesty's 
Government was the result of the continued failure of the communities concerned 
to reach an agreement and the desire of the Government to remove the obstacle 
created by the communal impasse to the framing of the new constitution and 
recognising also that under these circumstances it is Dot open to the people 
to repudiate tbe settlement by the Government or refuse to take part in the further 
steps. necessRry for t~e enactm!,nt of a satisfactory constitution, the Mad
ras Liberal League con~lde!. t~at It would, be wanting lin its duty to the Govern
ment and the people. If ' It faded to pOint out the fundamental !defects of the 
scheme which liave given rise to intense dissatisfaction and. strong resentment 
among tbe general population of India .• 

The Madras Liberal League i9 constrained to exprcss its emphatic disapproval 
of the following among !lther objectionable features of the Communal Award:-

(1) The one-sided manner in which the Lucknow Pact has been set aside and 
departed from to. the serious .prejudice o! the Hindll community, treating the 
problem aa affectmg two provlDces only, IDstead of all provinces; 
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(2) t~~ want of any uniformity or consistency in the granting of weightage 
to mmorltlcB ; . 

(3) the ~"cessive representati,?o accorded,to the European community in Bengal, 
(4) the madequate representatIOn accorded to Hindus in the Pnniab Bnd Bengal' 

• (5) the. practIcal guarantees of a statutory majority to the majority community 
ID the Punjab ;. 

(6) the provision of separate communal electorates for Hindu and Mahomedan 
w~men in op~o.ition to t'!-eir unan!mously expressed views; 

(7) the failure to proVlde any I1ndllcement to the communities" which have been 
unduly favoured to give up the principle of separate electorates and draw more 
closely towards the other communities. - . 

THE W. I. NATIONAL. LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
The council of the Western India National Liberal Association\ at a meeting 

held at Bombay On the 10th. September, adopted the following reso utions :_ 
(1) The couucil, while welcoming thl' decision of His Majesty's Government 

to abandon t,he procedure 8nnounced by the Secretary d State in his statement 
of June 27, are of opinion that the new scheme of procedure announced by His 
Excellency the Viceroy will be acceptable provided the vagueness and doubt re
garding the following points;were satisfactorily cleared up so that the conference 
method may be fully restored ,- . 

(a) In framing the agenda for the conference it should not be open to the 
Government to exclude anI questions which the Indian delegates m~y consider 
relevant for the purpose 0 framing the new constitution. _ It should 00 perfectly 
open to the Indian delegates to require that any such question should be in
cluded- in the agenda and discussed. 

(6) Although the press may not be asked to be present during the deliberations 
of the conference, steps should be taken for keeping the public informed about 
the conrse of diSCUSSIOns and the conclusions arrived at from time to time. 

(e) While tbe advice and opinion of experts and businessmcn m9Y be invited 
on financial nnd other safeguards, these must finally be discussed and decided by 
the conference. 

(d) The hiatus between tho establishment of provincial autonomy and respon
sibility at the federal centre should be as short as pOSSible, not exceeding a few 
montlis. In no event should responsibility at the centre be put off because of diffi-
culties attending the oreation of the federation. . 

(2) The conncil trusts that the British delegation will inclnde representatives of 
all parties in Parliament. 

(3) The couucil furtber urge that in order to evolve a constitution giving real 
self-government to India and to make the working of it a success, it is essential 
that measures should be immediately taken to restore a calm and helpful atmosp
here of ~oodwill and to secure the association of all »Rrties in the task of constitu
tion-maklDg, nnd for that end the council appeal both to the Government and the 
Congress, respectively, to abanQon repressive measures nnd civil disobedience simll:l-
taneously. . 

THE NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION OF INDIA 
The following is the te~t of the resolutions relating to the constitu~ional proce

dure, Ordinance Bill, and the Ottawa agreement, passed by the Councll of the Na
tional Liberal Federation held under the chairmanship of Mr. O. Y. Ohintamani 
at Bombay on the 24th September:-

(1) 'While the Council of the National Liberal Federation welcome the revision 
of procedure in connection with the constitutional inquiry which was announced by 
His Excellency the Viceroy on Sept. 5, they are of opinion that in order to enable 
the members of the party to .co-operate in the work of the next Conference, it 
should be made clear Without delay and beyond the possibility of doubt by the 
issue of an authoritative statement that discussion will not be limited to any agenda 
that may be fixed by His Majesty's Government and that it will be within the 
competence of members to raise any issue and make any proposal relevant to the 
future constitution including more particularly the subject of Defence and Indiani
sation of the Army and of a responsible central government for British India in 
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case it appears likely that all-India federation does not materialise or may lie un 
duly dela)'ed and that no issue will be treated as a closed question as none ha 
been decided by the last two session~ of the ~o.und Table <;JOnference. 

(2) 'In the opinion of the Coun~d the British delegation to the Conferen~1 
should include as before representatives of all three parties and not only of HII 
Majesty's Government. . . _ . 

(3) 'The Council are of opInion that B rel?ort of the proceedmgs should be pub 
nshed from time to time for general informatIOn. 

(4) 'As the adequate representation of progressive Indian opinion derives adde, 
importance from the severe limitation of numbers, the Council emphasize the neces 
sity of a most careful selection of the personnel of the Conference so as to secur, 
a stron,! leaven of nationalist opinion. 

(5) For ensuring the smooth abd successful working of the new constitution 
the Council are convinced that it is essential that the Congress should be repreaen 
ted at the Conference, and they appeal both to Government and the Congress to 
render this possible.' ' , 

'The Council of the National Liberal Federation of India utterly disapprove 0 
the Bill to embody in the permanent law of the land many of the very drasti, 
provisions curtailing the liberty of person, of association and of tho Press an, 
greatly enlarging the powers of the Executive, and earnestly hope that it wi! 
not receive the sanction of the Legislature. 

The Council of the National Liberal Federation of India are strongly 0 
. opinion that the Ottawa Trade Agreement should not be ratified by the jlresen 

Government and Legislature and the question should be left over for consideratiOi 
by the Government and Legislature which will come into being under the nel 
constitution.' . 

THE UNITEO PROVINCES LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
At a meeting of tbe United Provinces Liberal Association, held at Allahabad 01 

the ht. November, with Mr. O. Y. Chintamani in the ehair, the following resolu 
tions were passed unanimously :-

(1) The United Provinces 'Liberal Association are strongly opposed to th 
establishment of a second chamber of the provincial legislatnre as tieing both un 
necessary and harmful. 

The provincial legislature will be seized of only subjects of domestic concern a 
distingUIshed from the central whieh will be concerned with matters of hil(h finanCE 
national defence and foreign policy and, therefore, a second chamber is not wanted. 

The second chamber representative of only the upper classes possessing vestee 
interests, will hamper progressive al(rarian legislation devised to benefit the tenant., 
and will thereby increase popular discontent and may strengthen the forces 0 
direct action by making people hopeless of tbe success of constitutional efforts. 

There is the less need aod justification for a second chamber of a legislature 
whieh instead of being constituted on a democratic territorial basis, will consist 01 
representatives of various special and separate, electorates belonging to differen 
classes, communities and in terests . 

. The Association deem it their duty to empbasise that tbe promised 'provincia 
autonomy' will lose very muc,h of its value and efficiency with a popular house 01 
the legislature representative of an electorate broken up into many sections, aI 
up!'er house for the special benefit of the privileged classes, and reserved powers
legIslative and financial, ordinary and extraordinary-in the hands of the Governor 
If the object of the coming reforms is political appeasement it will not be aehievec 
by such reactionary provisions in the constitution. 

(2) The United Provinces Liberal Association strongly disapprove of the Ordi. 
nance ~iIIs, all India and provincial, introduced in the Assembly. and to be intro. 
duced 10 the pro.incial council. In the opinion of this Association there is nc 
justification .for such extraordinary legislation, so retrograde and so drastic, whicb 
places the hberty of person, of the press and of associati,on virtually at the merc, 
of the execu~i!e, besides glarinj: obstacles in the way of legitimate efforts to streng
then the position of Swadeshi mdustries. The bills, if passed into law, will in effect 
mean a continuation of the Ordinance regime of the past ten months which has 
greatly. Bt!"Bined the ~elations between the Government and the people,' and can only 
result 10 mcreased discontent. 

----
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INDIA IN PARLIAMENT 
SIR SAMUEL HOARE'S EXPLANATION 

ROUSE OF COMMONS-13th" JULY 1932 

The Indian situati.on was raised in tbe House of Commons before its adjournment 
On the 13~h. July, 8.,. Salnuel Hoare p'ointed out tbat two overriding factors were 
the necessIty to speed up the constitutional situation and that. in the ultimate 
resort, Parliament must decide on tbe Government proposals. He added tbat the 
Government was very anxious to have tbe continued co·operation of Indians on 
tbe Consultative Committ... There would be consultation between individual Indians 
during SUmmer and autumn and he would be glad to hear suggestions whicb would 
improve On his recent proposals to speed up the procedure. 

Sir S. Hoare's statement in tbe Oommons was in reply to' tbe Labourite, Mr. 
Morgan J01l8s. who declared tbat there had been tbe gravest departure from (,he 
Round Table Conference metbod of discussing and settling tbe Indian problem. He· 
said if the problem of financial safeguards was going to be relegated to a discussion 
between the Secretary of State and a few individuals, however exalted,tbere was a 
very substantial departure from the Round Table method. He asked whetber every 
pbase of Indian opinion would have access to the Joint Select Committee. Other· 
wise he declared there would be a substantial departure from the Round Table me
tbod. He concluded that the Labour Opposition held tbemselves entirely free to 
determine their line of conduct in regard to any future proposals as long as the 
Government abandoned the Round Table method. 

Sir 8. Roare replied: "I am afraid tbat questions of procedure very often lead 
to a misunderstandIng even among ourselves. I hope to be able to show, during the 
few minutes I am speaking, that there are misundentandings between the front 
bench op'posite and this bench here. If tbat is the case between colleagues in tbis 
House, It is obviously much easier to bappen between Indians in India and British 
representatives here. If across this fioor there can be misunderstanding, how much 
easier it is to have misunderstanding over a distance of six thousand miles. I hope 
to show in the course of my remarks tbat a good deal of tbe trouble in my view 
is due to a series of misunderstandings. 

First, let us faee the actual facts of the situation. Mr. Morgan Jones is quite 
right 'in saying that certain distinguished Indian public men are gravely anxious 
as to the programme Rnnounced in the House ten days ago. Three of them, Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. Jayakar and Mr. Josbi have resigned from tbe Consulta
tive Committee. Tbey and 10 otbers who met in Bombay on Sunday bave sent me 
and the Prime Minister a protest against our programme of procedure. At tbe 
same time the House should know that I have had otber communications from 
India, also from very representative Indian public men, representing more than one 
great interest in India, strongly approving of tbe procedure I described ten days 
ago. I say tbat (,his afternoon not in any way to underrate the disappointment 
I feel owing to the action taken by Sir T. B. Sapru and his coll.agues but to show 
tba~, on this question, tbere is a substantial body of opinion in India strongly 
behmd the Government programme of procedure. 

I would be the last person to underrate tbe loss we would feel if Sir Tej Baha. 
dur Saprll and his colleagues are unable to co-operate with us in tbe latter stages 
of the Constitutional programme. I had tbe pleasure of serving with these gentle
men last autumn and the preceding autumn and I can testify to tbe great value of 
tbeir political experience, ability anil knowledge of constitutional qnestions, wbich 
has been acknowledged oy every member of tbe Round Table Conference. I sbould 
be very sorry if the period of co·operation between them and us is brought to B 
termination. I should be particularly sorry if it is brougbt to an end as a result 
of misunderstanding tbat migbt be cleared up. 

We have not had too easy a time either here or in India since IMt December. 
Those of us ready to proceed with the constitutional programme had our steps com
promised at every turn by complications brougbt to the scene by the campaign of 
non·co.operation launched by the Congress at the end of the year. At every turn, 
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the renewal of Congress non-eo-operation campaign made our way' more difficult 
here. I am sure it made tho way of Indian Liberals much more dIfficult in India. 
I venture to say that this afternoon and show how very difficult the course of events 
has been both for them and us during the last six: months. 

Let us look at the position as it is to-day. For years past we have had a 
series of inquiries of every kind into almost every important feature of Indian life_ 
I have satisfied myself that this continuous ;~eries of inquiries, necessary as I admit 
it was, has none the less been one of the most disturbing factors of Indian political 
life. No one has known what is going to happen. 

Officials of the Indian Government were left in uncertainty as to the ultimate 
policy of His Majesty's Government_ 
, Indians, whether members of the Congress, whether Indian Liberals, whether 
member of this or that community, had never known week after week and month 
after month what wa. going to happen. That had a most unfortunate effect not 
only on the political situation. but also on the ecoAomic situation in.India as a whole. 
Business men have been left in doubt a8 to the future. Everyone in this Hou.e 
will admit how disastrous from the business point of view is such a long period 
of long drawn-out uncertainties. 

In view of this situation, which wiII be admitted, I think, by every member of 
the House, I have had representation after representation Ifrom Indians to bring to 
an end th~ period of suspense. They said to me by word of mouth and in' letter 
after letter: "Do let us know where we are, do let the British Government' 
produce its proposals and bring to an end this long drawn-out 'period of 
uncertainly." In view of these representations it seemed to the Government that 
it was absolutely necessary to speed up procedure if we were going to restore in 
India Some measure of confidence about the !future. Further, it seemed to us quite 
essential that we should speed up procedure if we were -going to advance by one 
Bill, rather than by two Bills. If we adopted the alternative which many members 
on these benches desired that w. should proceed in two st.ages, that we should 
have Provincial Autonomy Bill first and Federal Bill subsequently, we might then 
have introduced Provincial Auton,omy and might then have had a whole series of 
formal discussions going on at the centre. There therefore would not have been 
anything like the same objection against the number of big formal ceremonial 
meetings going on in London. But, as I said in the House the other day, it WIIS 
clear to me that it was the general de~ire of most polit.ically-minded Indiaos that 
we should proceed in one Bill. Particularly it was the desire of those distinguished 
Indians who have oow dissociated themselves from our programme; particularly 
it was men like Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. M. R. Jayakar who were most 
insistent on procedure in one Bill. 

It was quite impossible within any reasonable time to proceed in one Bill if 
once again we were going to have these big meetings during the autumn and wio
ter months. It was not that Government had any ulterior motive. Nothing of 
the kind. It was simply that we came definitely to the view that if we were to 
proceed in one Bill we must speed up procedure on some sllch lines as I proposed 
ten days ago. Accordingly, we have attempted to adapt procedure to two overriding 
factors. There are two factors tbat override all this constitutional development. The 
first factor I have just described is that of the necessity of speed. Secondly, there is 
the factor that, io the ultimate resort, it i. Parliament that must' take the final 
decision of any Government proposals. That factor has been made clear from the 
lYeginning of discussion at the Round Table Conference. It has been made clear 
from time to time by Lord Irwin, then Viceroy, and subsequently in the inter
change of correspondence between Mr. Baldwin, then leader of the OppOSition and 
the Prime Minister. 

Somehow or other, we have to adapt procedure so that, on the one hand, we 
have speed, and, 00 the other hand, we have the ultimate control of Parliament 
and that, within those factors, by every meanS in our power, we shonld maintain 
Indian co·operation which has been of so great advantage. . 

Let me describe to the House how we are attempting to reconcile these 80me
what divergent conditions in describing the various steps we propose to take. I 
.han be aoswerin~ all questions put by Mr. Morgan Jones. 

, Le~ me d:eal With the criticism not made by Mr. Morgan Jones but by some of 
our fnends 1D IndlI!J. namely, that we have broken the pledl(es which we. gave in 
the White Paper. That is not the case in any way. The Prime Minister in his 
statement, was very careful, and wisely so, to leave open the exact methods of fl1-
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ture co-operation. He was wise for this reason that nobody could foresee exactly 
what was going to happen in the months before us and indeed since December. 

Two very new f.ctors have emerged in the constitutional picture. In the first 
pl.ce. in December we h.d hoped that it would not be necessary for the Govern. 
ment to give any communal decision. Since then, owing to the f.ilure of tho com. 
munities to agree amongst themselvesz we have had to undertake to give a decision 
and, let me repeat. lest there should be any misunderstanding, that we intend to 
make it during this summer. Secondly; we had hoped in December still to retain 
the co·operation of Mr. Gandhi and his colleagues. . 

UnfortunatelYh 
these new features developed in the picture and it shows if any 

proof is needed. ow very wise l.he Prime Minister w.s to give a pledge i~ general 
rat.her than specific terms. In any case, what matters in the pledge of th.t kind i. 
the spirit in which it is carried out and the spirit in which we hope to carry it out 
is gehuinely the spirit of co·oper.tion. 

I know th.t m.ny prominent Indians reg.rd me as a particularly reactionary 
firesome and Co)lserv.tive Secretary of State, nn.ympathetic towards all f.heir as: 
pirations, and hostile to all their programme. I am .orry that i. the picture which 
I dare say they have drawn of me, but I do not my.elf think it to be a true OUe 
In any ca.e, let me .ugge.t t.o my Indian friend. the kind of way in which we .wi 
hope to get their co-operation. . 

First of all, we are very anxious to have their continued co-operation on the 
Consultative Committee. We h.d hoped, when the Consultative Committee wa. 
formld at the beginning of the Iear, that it weuld be pos.ible to make it a micro
cosm of the whole Conference. We made it as representative .s we ever could of 
the whole Round Table Conference. We gave an undert.king that report. of the 
various Committee. which went to India should be put before them. It was clear 
to us that if the Consultative Committee would help us with co· operation over this 
very wide field, not only would it be giving us very valuable help, but it would be 
en.bling us here very much to speed ur the programme and introduce the Con.titu. 
tion Bill at It much e.rlier date. I stil hope that. with Indian co·operation, the 
Con.ultative Committee may greatly help over this very wide field covered by its 
agenda. . 

Mr. Morg.n Jones has asked what i. meant by the phrase uEed in connection 
with the meeting of the Consultative Committee. The phr.se was that, on the 
assuption that the communal decision was given, the Consultative Committee would 
then meet. I am not giving the exact words but that i. the substance. That phrase 
..... uming that the pb.tacles were removed" was inserted in our statement for 
this reason. 

That meant that Moslem delegate. on the Con.ultative Committee !had refu.ed 
to continue the discus.ion until the communal question was decided and until 
they saw whether Moslem claim. had been met. It was, therefore, necessary to 
put in (a phar.e of that kind. It means nothing more than that. It means 
that, a.suming that the obstncle. which impeded conSUltation with Mo.lem deleg.tes 
are removed the Consultative Committee will meet. I hope that Con.ultative 
Committee will meet and th.t we will have the co·operation of distinguished Indi.ns. 

Next, there were to be consultations between individual IndIans during the 
Summer and Autumn montb.. Mr. Morg.n Jones said that these Indi.n. would 
not be representative in character. I am afraid they will not be representative in 
character and more than members of the Round Table Conference were representa. 
tive in character. We have been dealing all along with prominent individuals. We 
will de~1 with prominent individ.ual. agai~. p.ur re~on !or prop~sing that these 
discus.lOns should t.ke flace WIth a few mdlVldual. I. .Imply thl.. Mr. Morgan 
Jone. quoted the cnse 0 financial safeguards. It was that made u. suggest this 
procedure. Maoy Indian. last year took the view that the discu.sions of financial 
safeguards in the nature of things would take rlace much better informally and 
confidentially between individual., a. fin.ncia and commercial safeguard. are 
mainly question for trader, bu.inessmen and financiears. It seemed to us th.t by 
this means we might be better able to bring individual Indian. into direct touch 
with the people, who, in many ca.e., really matter much more than politicians. 
There is not more th.n tbat in our mind •• 

Let me p.s. to the next .tage, the Joint Select Committee st.ge. Our procednre 
there is an unprecedented procedure. We are anxious to bring Indians into con· 
sultation and co·operation with the Joint Select Committee before tbi. House lake. 
any final decisions and it is oor firm intentioo to make that Indian co·operation 
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snd consultation as eff.ctive as ever we can during the stage of Joint Commit~~. 
We believe that tbe Joint Select Committee will really be carrying on the spmt 
of the Round Table Conference that it will be the spirit of the procedure of the 
Round Table Conference applied to the particular conditions at the time. Moreover, 
at the Joint Select Committee, Indians will have the great advantage they never 
would have had at the Round Table Conference of seeing specific proposals of the 
Government. The specific proposals of the Government will be put before r~presen
tatives of this House and tbe House of Lords and before the represenlahves. of 
India Rnd B discussion of that kind will be far more profitable than nec6ssarlly 
indefinite discussions of a large body like the Round Table Conference where obvi
ously Government !s. not in a position to put its concret~ proposals before the Con
ference. For overrldmg reason the only body before whIch Government. can put 
its specific lroposals is Parliament itself. 

I hope have said enough to show that it is our most sincere desire at every 
stllj(e I have enumerated to retain Indian co·operation. I hope I have said enougb 
to show that the only reason for changing the programme is our desire to speed 
up procedure. I have heard no suggestiou from any: quarter as to any better 
means than those Govewment has suggested, the conditions being the need for 
speed, the need for co· operation belween British and .Indian representatives and 
lastly, the overriding need that the ultimate court to which the specific proposals 
must be referred is the High Court of Parliament. I shall be glad to hear from 
British or Indian quarters any suggestions for fulfilling those conditious and carry
ing out our programme more effectively, more expeditiously aud more sympatheti-
cally than the proposals I made leu days ago." . 

Miss Rathbone (Independent) asked if Sir Samuel Hoare proposed to fill gaps 
in the Consultative Committee caused by the resignation of three Indian liberals 
by appointing any other representatives to the Bame body from moderate and 
nationalist opinion and, secondly, did he still mean to keep open the possibility 
foreshadowed in his speech on· June 27 in which he said that it might: be that the 
course of discussions at the Consultative Committee might prove that matte.s would 
not be ripe for formulation of definite proposals for consideration of the Joint Seltct 
Committee without furtber consultation of a more formal character and then went 
on to forcshadow the calling of a more formal committee in London. Does Sir S. 
Hoare still hold open that possibility? 

Sir Samuel Hoare replied: The stalement is exactly as I made it ten days ago. 
As to honourable lady's first qnestion, I cannot answer it to·day. . 

INDIAN DEBATE IN COMMONS 
BOUSE OF OOMMONS-22na. DEOEMBER 1932 

Mr. Morgan Jones initiated the Indian debate on the motion for adjournment 
in the House of Commons to·day. 

~r: Jones referred to disclosures made by the Whitley Report on the economic 
~ondltlon .a~~. requested an assurance that the Government was not overlooking 
Its ~esponslblhtles. The Labour Party had repeatedly raised the subject of the 
Ordmances. .Good qover!'ment .was no adequade substitute for Self.Government. 
He. ~ppealed 1D all s.mcertty ~o Str Sa~uel Hoare to examiue the question of the 
revI~lOn of the Ordmanees m the hght of the sentiment of Christians. It was 
p~sslble for the Gove~nmeot to. say,. we are w}IIing to forgive if the Con~ess Will 
gIve a formal . ~xpr~sslOn. of thell WIsh to WIthdraw from civil disobedIence and 
abandon the CIVIl dIsobedIence movement." The Government claimed that they had 
largely crushed the. effe~tiveness of civil disobedience and the Government could afford 
to do a generous bIg thmg. 

:Mr. Morgan Jones appealed to the Government as an act of grace to make a 
geoerous gestur~, to bury the hatch!!t, to let bygones be bygones and invite people 
to co·operate WIth the GOvernment m the severe and heavy tasks imposed on them. 
He requested the re-~~dorsement of the Government'sIdeclarations and also a plain 
Btatement on the posl~lons of the Round Table Confereuce. 

Mr. J on<:s as!<ed Str S .. Hoare not to allow the Conferen~e to end without 
~me defintle ISsues bemg finally recorded. He asked for an assurance that the 
1> 0"kernm

f 'Cnt had not departed in the slightest degree from the pledge given by the 
u ". 0 on naught on behalf of the King in 1921. 
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Sir S. Hoars agreed to every word of Mr. Jones' complaint of disgraceful Labour 

conditions in any parts of India. (Mr. Morgan Jones had said that the disclosures 
of the Whitley Report were such as to make all feel their cheeks blush with 
shame.) The difficulty was that the administration of Labour questions being a 
transferred subject, thers was little or no direct control from London. They were 
fully alive to the need of great improvement in the Labonr condition. All his 
influence was being exercised in the direction of helping the Central and Provincial 
Governments to raise their standard. . 

Evidence had convinced Sir S. Hoare that the India League Delegation only 
saw one side of the picture and were prejudiced against seeing the other sidp. 

Sir S. Hoare said tbat the Congre.s, from the start, has stage-managed the 
picture which they wished the delegatIOn to see. 

Sir S. Hoare quoted from the Congress headquarters instructions as evidence 
of stage-management. 

Mr. Lansbury interrupted, claiming that under the rules of the House, docu
ments should be tabled. 

Sir S. Hoare replied that the rule applied only to official documents. A long 
argument ensued. _ 

The Speaker ruled that this was a matter for Sir S. Hoare's discretion. 
Finally the dispute was settled by Sir S. Hoare offering to let Mr. Lansbury 

see the document. 
The general situatiou was definitely better. There were two outward visible facts 

showing that the cause of goodwill was strengthening. One was the ratificatioo of 
the Ottawa Agreement' without any influence of pressure being brought to bear on 
the Assembly from London. 

The fact that the Agreements had been ratified by a majority independently of 
the official vote was a most significant evidence of the goodwill between the Indian 
Legislature and Imperial Parliament. 

The second example concerned the Emergency Ordinances; which he had always 
hated. No one wished the Ordinances to continue a day longer than necessary. 
The! had decided months ago that it would be more satisfactory if responsibility 
for dealing with threats to law and order were imposed on the legislatures rather 
than on the Governor-General's Ordinances. 

He welcomed legislation giving Central and Provincial Governments Bufficient 
powers to deal with any recrudescence of trouble. This was a very satisfactory 
change in the situation, showing that there was a great body of public opinion 
behind the Government. It also showed that the Indian Legislatures were prepared 
to shoulder responsibility in dealing with the situation. He added, "the result is 

. that, by the begiuning of the new year we .hall find ourselves in the position that 
we will require emergency ordinauces no longer. The Legislatures have, of their 
own free will, given the Government necessary powers to deal with the situation. 
I am glad to announce that by the beginning of tbe new year, there will be no 
further emergenc! orders. This legislation has also been passed by ordinary 
methods without the need of the official vote." 

[ Sir S. Hoare's reference to the ordinances applied also to the Press Ordi
nance.] 

Sir S. Hoare said that the personnel of the Round Table Conference only 
differed from the personnel of the last, two Conferences by the fact that tho 
Congress and Labour Party were not co-operating_ Otherwise it was essentially the 
same, being representative of the biggest bodies of Indian opinion. He denied the 
charge of secrecy. The Conference had decided to abandon unrestricted pub
licity in favour of a restricted one, which was thought better. He thought ou the 
whole it had given a very fair picture of the happenings at the Conference. 

The Government were trying to get out of tbe Conference as much agreement 
as they could between Indian opinion and ourselves. He would be the last person 
in the world to be too optimistic particularly with regard to Conferen."",. However, 
they had a series of most useful and, on the whole, satisfactory discussions. The 
Round Table (Jonference took for the text the White Papers which had not been 
departed from Government attitude towards Provincial Autonomy and responsibility 
at the Centre was unchanged. The Round Table Conference had tried to fill many 
gaps left in the White Papers and carry out the implications of the general princi
ples accepted by the great majority of the House. 

iiI 
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The Oonferenee wonld end as the previous Oonferences, with a series of reports. 
If the Opposition would read the report they would agree that most useful work 
had been done, work which was quite inevitable in order to clear the ground for a 
meeting of the Joint Select Oommittee. They would also find that a great 
measnre of agreement had been reached between not only the Government but 
!he whole of the British delegation and a great body of Indian delegates assembled 
10 London. 

Let them wait, said Sir Samuel Hoare, till the Conference was over, which was 
probably a matter of a few days. The Opposition would then have an opportunity 
of studying the reports. 

Replying to Mr. Morgan Jones's appeal, Sir S. Hoare said that the situation 
was definitely better than three months ago. They had evidences of goodwill which 
he had referroo. to, which had been rather rare iu recellt years. but which went to 
show that they were beginning a new chapter. There was the further fact that the 
legislatures had given the Governments power to deal with any dangerous situation. 
Theee were facts which the Goverument would certain Iv take into account and would 
use to the fnll in order to render it possible for everybody who was willing to take 
a share in moulding the new constitution and was willing to co-operate with them 
on general lines. 

Two White Papers had already been published. Sir S. Hoare concluded, 
"We are following the situation very carefully. Well, I ask the House not to press 
me further." 

Mr. Lan.bury thanked Sir S. Hoars for courteously offering to show the Con
gress doonment, but thought there was some misunderstanding. When Sir S. 
Hoare spoke of goodwill he should hear in mind that any giving way should be 
do!,e by th!, stronger side. Nearly a year had passed since Mr. Gandhi was im
prIsoned WIth others to get certain pledges, but the pledges extracted that way were 
not much use. He urged Sir S. Hoare between now and Sunday to consider wbe
ther it was not worth while to make a big gesture and set these men free in a 
Bpirit of goodwill. 

The debate then ended. 



THE OTTAWA AGREEMENT 
INDIAN DELEGATION'S REPORT 

R The Governme~t of Jndia released for publication on the 12th. Octoher 1932 tbe 
ePTohrt of the IndIa. Delegation to the Imperi.1 Economic Conference nt Ottawa. 

. e R~Jlort consIsts of nearly 82 pages with schedules containing the list of 
artIcles. WIth the rate of preference ad valorem, the statements made by the Indian 
De egatlon at Ottawa and also a note by Si r George Schuster and Sir Henry 
!3trakosc~ On monetary and. financial questions. A list of articles has also been 
lDcluded. lD the report showlDg at what rate preference is to be given to each 
commodIty. . 

The Report tr~ces the history of the discussions on Imperial Preference in India 
an~ shows how tIll very lately India had cousistently rejected all proposals for a 
pohcy of f,reference on the ground that India had nothing to gain by It. 

h d
The ~e egation holds t~at since those decisions had been t"ken, circnmstances 

~th.en hrely ch~nged. BrItain had decided on a policy of reciprocal preference 
WI In the Empire which, it says, India could not reject without imperilling the 
market for her products in the Empire . 

. The Report endeavours statistically to show that a policy of preferential tariffs 
wdl be in the best interests of India. 

The following are extracts from the Report: 
NEW SITUATION l!I INDIA 

Chapter II of the report runs as follows :-
, 18. The Import Duties Act and the announcement of His Majesty's Government 
JD the United Kingdom created an entirely new situation for India. It was no 
longer a question of what India stood to g.in from the adoption of a general 
Bcheme of trade prefercnces, throughout the Empire. The tariffs of the variou~ 
Dominions already contained provisbns for the grant of preferences in some cases 
to the manufactures of the United Kingdom. and in others to goods orij(inoting in 
any Empire country. The United Kingdom had now fully commit,ted itself to the 
adoption of a reciprocal policy, and this example might tie expected to be followed 
by similar action in important parts of the Coloni.1 Empire and by the adoption 
of the principle of reciprocity by Dominions which had hitherto conceded uncondi
tional preference, 'The issue so long debated whether there should be a general 
scheme of trade preference within the Empire was now settled and the question 
which those responsible for India'S ftscal interests had to face was whether India 
w.s justified in maintaining her former attitude of aloofness, whether in fact she 
could afford to stand out of an agreement which semed likely to include most, if 
not all, Empire coontries other th.n herself. It was no longer a question of what 
India stood to gain but of what she stood to lose. . 

INTERESTS 'OF INDIA'S EXPORT TRADE 

19. The faramount consideration to be borDe in mind was of course the inter
ests of India. export trade. Generally speaking, India is an exporter of raw pro
duce and an importer of manufactured goods. and the major protion of her exports 
may be classed as agricultural, the most important items being raw cotton, raw 
jute, rice and other food graius, oilseeds and tea. The exports of raw produce also 
melude minerals Buch oS mang.nese are, and other articles such 8S timber and lac 
which are not the products of agriculture. Finally, India is an exporter of manu
factured goods such as jute and cotton manufaclures and of wbat may be c.lled 
semi-mauufactures, 8 category which would include the vegetable oils, tan ned hides 
and skins, pig-lead, pig·iron Bnd semi-finished steel. Though for the present manu
factured goods are of less prominence among Indi.n exports than tbe raw productsl it must be expeeted tbat, with the growth of industries in India, the importance 01 
the manufacturing side will tend to increase. 

20. On both sides the position of India is vulnerable. It i. trne that in the 
production of raw jute she has no serious competition and possesses what is for 
practical purposes a monopol)" but the number of such commodities is ver), Bmal~ 
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and even where India is by far tbe largest supplier of a particular commodity-tbe 
United Kingdom, for example, takes more than 99 per cent of her imports of myra
boloms from India-tbe trade in these commodities is exposed to tbe competition of 
other articles, natnral or synthetic, which will serve the same pnrpose as India's 
natural prodncts. Thus, for example, the tanner uses many other tanning materials 
besides myrabolams, or again, to take another example, India has no dangero~s 
rival as an exporter of lac, but the competition between natnral lac and synthelIc 
Bubstitutes is of the keenest and most formidable kind. A part from the smail class 
of commodities indicated above, India's exports of agricultural and other raw p.r0-
dnce are in competition with similar articles produced in many other countrIes. 
India has no monopoly, and if she is to retain the trade she has already built up 
and to extend her trade in new directions in accordance with variations in world 
demand, she must Bee to it that outlets for her produce which have hitherto been 
open are not closed against her. . 

21. The United Kingdom is the largest Bingle purchaser of Indian goods and 
the change of fisoal policy already described was, .for India, a matter of first class 
importance. Up to 1931, on eacli occasion when the United Kingdom imposed pre
ferential duties tbe benefit was extended freely to ail parts of the Empire and no
tbing was asked in return. The new policy extended the preferential system to a 
far wider range of commodities} but on a reciprocal basis, and India could not with 
any resson expect that the Umted Kingdom would be willing to accord to her a 
one-sided preference, or treat her more liberally than she was preparcd to treat the 
Dominions. Nor was it only the new preferences which were in question. The 
older Acts Imposing the revenue duties, it is true, and the Finance Act of 1932 
which reimposed tlie tea duty and restored the preference, contained no time limit 
Buch as was imposed by tbe Import Duties Act, but once the principle of recipro
city waR accepted it would have been idle to hope that the two Bels of duties 
would be kept permanently in water-tigbt compartment., the one Bet reciprocal and 
the otber non-reciprocal. Sooner or later the principle of reciprocity would extend 
to the whole range of dutie. and it became a matter of urgency to review the po.i
tion as a whole. 

POSSIBLE REsULTS OF REFUSAL OJ' PREFERENCE 

22. AB 800n as the facts were examined, it became evident that a system of 
preferences from which India was excluded, while other part. of the Empire were 
admitted would be a Berious matter for India. So far,," the Dominions are con
cerned, direct competition i. confined to food grains such as wheat and barley, to 
tobacco and hardwoods, and to mineral productB such as lead and zinc. But with 
tbe Colonie. the position is widely different. Direct competition extends to the 
whole range of tropical and Bemi-tropical products; in some commodities, such a. 
tea and spices and the vegetable oils, their exportB already rival or exceed tbose of 
India, and in many otherB, such as groundDuts and .imilar oilBeeds, they constitute 
an alternative source of supply wbich in course of time would prove a real menace 
to India's trade with the United Kingdom. There ill no reaSOD to donbt that so 
lon~ as the competition ill 00 equal terms India can hold her own. But if the com
petItion were intensified under the stimulus of a preference in which India had no 
share, India'. trade must inevitably .uffer. 

23. The risk which India might incur b:y a refusal to negotiate was most ohvi
ous in the case of tea. The two great EmpIre producers are India and Ceylon, and 
both are exposed to competition from the Dutch East Indies, the exlent and mag
nitude of which was not fully appreoiated until the removal of the tea duty in the 
United Kingdom in 1929. brougbt to and end the preference which Empire tea ·had 
previously enjoyed. The duty was restored with an enhanced preference of 2d. a 
pound in April 1932, but had India been excluded it is not too much to Bay that 
th.e conse'l.ueoces to the Indian tea industrl must have been disastrous. .The United 
~IDgdom IS by far the largest consumer a tea in the world, and more thau half of 
Its ~eq!,irements are supplied by India, the value of the retained import. from 
IndIa In 1929 amounting to more than £20 mIllion. But if India had to face not 
o.nly competition on equal terms from the Dutch East Indie., but also the competi
tIOn of Ceylon with an advantage of 2d. a pound in the duty, the inevitable result 
must bave.been a steady decline in the Indian trade and a very grave curtailment 
of productIOn on the tea-growing districts in India. Large numbers of labourers 
employed by the tea gardens would necessarily have been displaced, with much COQ-
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sequent hardships aDd suffering, aDd in more thaD one Province the el!'ect on the. 
ProviDcial finances would have been grave. 
• 24. The danger to be apprehended was most serious and most c1enrly evident 
m the case of tea, but it was far from being confined to that commodity. It ex
te~dcd also to the whole class of oilseeds, to vegetable oils of all kinde, to wheat, to 
SPICes of many descriptions, to coir and hemp, and to raw goat skins. In the 
sphere of manufactures the po.ition was somewhat different. India's exports of 
~anuf.cturcd ~oods to the United Kingdom are confined to a few categories and 
direct competitIOn from the Colonies was improbable except in respect of coir 
m~n.ufactures and possibly in the future of tanned hides and skins, while the Do
mIllions were serious competitors only in respect of pig-lead. In two directions, 
how:ever:, the Indian positIon was menaced. In the first place, the imposition on 
IndIan lutc manufactures and on woollen carpets and rugs of the duties applicable 
to fore,ign goods of the same classes must have led to an apprcciable replacement 
of IndIan goods by goods made in the United Kingdom, while the imposition on 
Indian pig-iron and semi-finished steel of the duties leVIed under the Import Duties 
Act would have completely closed the British markets to these products, For the 
las~ four or five years India has supplied substantial quantitics of pig-iron to the 
Umted Kingdom, and while the trade in semi·finished steel is only in its initial 
stages, it holds out the promise of important developments in future. We shall re
cur to this subject in a later paragraph. 

. 25. The other rnenace to India's. export tl'ade in ma~ u!actu res appeared from a 
dIfferent quarter. The general adoptIOn of a scheme of recIprocal tariff \lrefer.nces 
could not but lead to the grant of tlreferences by many parts of the Colonial Em
pire to the manufactures of the Umted Kingdom. If India were excluded from 
theBe preferences, not only would there be some immediate loss of trade but the 
developments, profitable to Jndia, which might naturally be expected in the futnre, 
particularly 10 reBpect of cotton piecegoods, would be rendered impossible. It was 
a matter of moment to India to establish her position in the Colonial markets, 
and to secure equality of treatment for her product,s with the products of other 
parts of the Empire. We consider this aspect of the case to be of great importance 
when a long view is taken, and the probable trade developments of the coming yean 
are taken into account. 

26. So far we have discussed only the adverse effects on India's trade likely to 
result from the grant to other parts of the Empire of preferences from which India 
was excluded. But there is more than this to be said. In the announcement of the 
4th February 1932 it was made clear that His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom reserved to themselves liberty after Ottawa to enter upon negotiations 
with non-Ernpire countries for the conclusion of preferential trade agreements. It 
was a possibility, though perhaps no more than a possibility, that these agreements 
might operate to the detriment of India. This consideration waS less wei~hty than 
those discnssed in earlier paragraphs, but when all were taken together It became 
evident tllat if India declined to participate in the discussions at Ottawa then the 
consequence must be accepted that India's trade with the other parts of the Empire 
would for the futnre be carried on under much less favo.urable conditions than 
had hitherto prevailed. 

LIMITS OF PREFERENCE. 

27. Tbe appointment of the Indian Delegation to Ottawa was the result of the 
Government of India's decision that in all the circumstances it was impossible for 
India to stand aloof and that the possibility of concluding a satisfactory trade 
agreement must be fully explored. The primary task of the Delegation was to 
examine with the utmost care the nature and extent of India's export trade to 
Empire countries, the competition to which it was exposed, the sources from which 
danger was to be apprehended, the value of the preferences which india already 
enjoyed, and the possibility of securing further advantages for India by the grant 
of new and increased preferences both in the United Kingdom and in the various 
parts of the Colonial Empire. Throughout, the object in view waS to seek every 
opportunity of safeguarding India's existing export trade from dangers which might 
be apprehended, o~ stimulating its recovery from the prevailing. depr~Bion and of 
opening out new hnes of development, to the utmost exten t "oBslble. rhat. was one 
side of our work. The other commenced when the tIme came to d,scuss the 
proposals put forward by His Majesty's Goverument in the United Kingdom tor 
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the grant of tariff preferences by India. It may be useful we think, if we endeavour 
to explain the spirit in which we approach this side of our work. . 

28. The Indian import tariff is primarily a revenue tariff which imposes a 
modcrate uniform rate of duties on all commodities snbject however first to the 
levy of a much higher duty on particular articles, second to exemption fr,?m 
duty or admission at low mtes of other articles where the. national interests requIre 
such conceBsions, and finaHy to the imposition of ilprotective duties wheu it is 
established that the encouraltemeut of these industries is justified in the national 
interest. The higher rates of duty call for no comment; the exemptions from duty 
and the low rates fall into one or the other of the following categories: . 

(1) Commodities of. importance to the cultivator such as agricultural imple
ments and manures; (3) particular medicines such as quinine the wide distribution 
of which is important from the point of view of health; (3) commodities a duty 
on which might operate as a tax on knowledge such as printing machinery anC! 
applianccs : (4) Commodities a duty on which might retard a desirable development 
still in its infancy such as aircraft and radio appliances; (5) commodities a duty 
on which would impede the development of industries such as power machinery, 
raw materials and dyes; and (6) commodities a duty on which might appreciably 
increase the cost of railway transport such all locomotives and many other classes 
of railway material. 

In each case the exceptional treatment of the articles concerned was based on 
broad grounds of national policy deliberately adopted which it was held nIust 
outweigh purely revenue considerations, 

29. It appeared to us· that the. limits within which the grant of preferences 
might be cousidered were for the most part fixed by the principles of India's tariff 
policy outlined above. The classes of article subject to the ordinary rate of duty, 
or to higher rates, prescnted no special difficulties, but it was quite otherwise with 
the commodities on the Free List, and those subl' cct to specially low rates. Hcre 
any material departure from the accepted po iey could be justified, if &t all, only 
on entirely exceptional grounds. Moreover, in some cases the articles which at 
pre.ent pay a low rate would normally be free of duty aud have becn taxed only 
on acconnt of overriding financial exil,(encies. The protective duties also stood in a 
clnss apart. The instructions we receIved from the Government of India precluded 
the ncceptance of any proposal which would have t·he effect of impairing the protec-. 
tion afforded to an India industry by an Act of the Indian leltislature. Two of 
these Acts, it i. tl'lle, provide for the imposition of lower rates of duty on cotton 
piece·goods and on certain classes of iron and steel made in the United Kingdom 
than on similar goods made elsewhere. But the duties on iron and steel were fixed 
after a full investigation by the Tariff Board and will come under review in the 
statutory enquiry of 1933 while the duties on cotton piece-goods had already been 
referred to the Board before our negotiations commenced. 10 both cases the lower 
rates of dut~ on British goods were adopted not in the interests of the United 
Kingdom but In the interests of India and in purouance of the policy of Discri
minating Protection. These rates of duty could not, we were satisfied, become the 
subject of bargaining between onrselves and the British Delegation and any modi
fication in them must, we felt, be post.poned until the Government of India had 
before them the considered recommendations of the Tariff Board. 

30. The field within which the grant of preferences could be considered was 
therefore, we held, limited .to the classes of commodities which are subject to the 
ordinary or to a higher rate with the addition, however~ of those classes of iron and 
steel which being excluded from the protective Rchem e nave continued to be duti
ab.le .und.er P.rt IV: of Schedule of the Iudian Tari1\ Act. Before the policy of Dis
cru~lIoatmg Prot·ectton was ado.pted, most classes of tron and steel were subject to 
duttes somewhat below the ordmary rate. In 1924, however, all the more important 
classes. became s~lbject t~ pro~ective duties, and since that d.te the special treatment of 
th~ re.slduum whl~h r.emamed m Part IV has ceased to be a matter of real importance. 
WI~htn the field mdlcated, we felt that in considering the amount of any preference 
whIch could be granted due regard must he had to the importance of the Customs 
head as a sour~e of Central Revenues and the desirability of keeping the ordinary 
rate of duty wlthtn 'P0derate limits. A high rate of preference might neces.itate 
the perma"ellt retentIon. of the duties at an undesirably high level it the necessary 
revenue was to be ohtamed. 
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. 31. In the foregoing paragraphs we have endeavoured to indicate the considera

tIOns by which we were guided throughout the negotiations. One final considerati6n 
of !lreat importance remains to be mentioned. The scheme of constitutional reform 
which has been the subject of discussion between His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom and the representativea of India contemplates the early establish
ment of a Federal Constitution for a Greater India, including not only British India 
but the Indian Statea. We were strongly of opinion that India ought not now, 
when the constitution is in the melting pot, to enter into any agreement which 
would limit the power of the new Governmeut to shape its fiscal pohcy in accord
ance with ita own conception of India's intereats and of its place in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. If therefore any Trade Agreement was to be acceptable 
tl? India it must be determinable at the instance of either party on due notice 
given. 

CHAPTER III-THE TUDE AGREEMENT 

32. Our discussions with the British Del~ation and their officials com menced 
in Lon.jon in the latter part of May and contmued until onr departure for Ottawa 
on the lStli July and during the voyage. They were brought to a successful 
conclusion at Ottawa. It would serve no useful purpose to review the course of 
the negotiations, but we desire to take this opportunity of acknowledging the great 
courtes)' and consideration which we received at all times from the members of the 
British Delegation and their Advisers. In our discussions with them we made no 
attempt to disgnise the difficulties which had to be faced, but stated frankly tho 
limitations on onr freedom of 'action created by India's peculiar position and the 
fiscal policy which she had adopted. We were met by an equal frankneas on their 
part, and we were deeply impressed by their readiness to appreciate I ndia's point 
of view and their obvious desire to give the fulleat consideration to the proposals 
we put forward on behalf of India. We sball always retain the happiest memoriea 
of the discussions in which we were privileged to participate, 

33. The Agreement which was signed on the 20th August at Ottawa contains 
fourteen Articles, with eight attached Schedules and is annexed to this Report as 
Appendix E. Articles 1 to 8 and Schedules A to D contain the undertakings given au 
hehalf of His Majeaty's Government in the United Kingdom, and Articles 10 and II 
and Schedules F and G the undertakings ~iven on behalf of the Government of 
India. Articles 9 and 12 with Schedules E aud H contain the undertakings given 
and received by His Majesty's Government and the Government of India as regards 
trade between India and the Colonial Empire. Articles 13 and 14 are reciprocal and 
concern both Governments. It will be desirable, we think, that before we review the 
Agreement and its effect on Indian trade, we should state clearly what its provisions 
are. It will be convenient to take first the undertakings given by the United 
Kingdom. 

34. Under various Acts of Parliament passed from time to time Indian goods 
of certain classes (such as tea, coffee and tobacco) are liable to duty on eutr), into 
the United Kingdom, and unaer the Import Duties Act all other classea of Indian 
!l0ods-except those Epecified in Schedule 1 of that Act which are tree of duty 
llrespective of their origin-become liable to duty on the 15th Novembcr 1932 
unless before that date an Order in Council is made continuing the exemption from 
duty. The liability to duty of Indian goods-nnder the earlier Acts is not affected 
by the Agreement, but Article 1 guarantees the continuance after the 15th Novem
ber of free entry for Indian goods which would othe~wise be liable to. d,:,ty und~r 
the Import Duties Act. Article 4 guarantees the malDtenance of the ex,stlOg margm 
of preference now enjoyed by the Indian goods included in Schedule C over similar 
foreign goods, whether that margin owes its origin to the earlier Acts or to the 
Import Duties Act, while Articles 2 and 3 provide for the grant of new or increased 
preference in respec.t of the -Indian goods !nciuded in Schedules A and~. Artic}e 4 
also provides that, If a greater preference IS accorded to goods of the kmds speCified 
in Schedule 0 originating in any other part of the Empire, such greater preference 
shall also be extended to India. The effect of these Articles taken together is as 
follows. In so far as the goods receiving preferential treatment are dutiable under 
the earlier Acts, it is only the margin of preferenee which is guaranteed, and Hi. 
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom retains complete liberty to modify 
the rates of duty. so long as the difference between the duty on Indian goods and 
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tbe duty on foreign goods is maintained, and so long as no otber part of tbe Empire 
enjoys a larger preference than India, If, bowever, the goods are nable to duty 
under the Import Duties Act tbe position is different. So long as tbe Agreement 
remains in force tbe duties applicable to foreign goods of tbe classes speci~ed in 
Scbedule 0 canllot be reduced, for the effect would be to decreaee . the margID of 
preference Rccorded to Indian goods. It is, bowever, open to Hie Majesty's Govern
ment in tbe United Kingdom to reduce tbe duties on goods not included in either 
Schedule A or Scbedule O. Finally, since Indian goods are guaranteed free entry 
any increase in the duties will. wbetber tbe goods are scbeduled or not, automati
cally increaae to tbe same extent tbe margin of "reference actually enjoyed. 

35. Articles 5 and 6 contain special provisions applicable to certain commodi
ties. Article 5 makes it possible to remove tbe duties on wbeat in grain or lead if 
tbe empire producers fail to supply either commodity in sufficient quantities at 
world prices. The Empire is a large exporter on balance of botb commodities, and 
it would not be reasonable tbat Empire producers should take advantage of 
tbe preference to cbarge a .bigber price to consumers in tbe United 
Kingdom tban they cbarge to consumers elsewhere. Article 6 relates to tobacco aDd 
is tbe only instance in the Agreement of a preference specifically settled for a long 
term of years. An identical Article appears in each of the Agreements between 
the United Kingdom and the otber tobacoo-producing countries of the Empire. The 
tariff preference on Empire tobacoo was first accorded in 1919 and Iwas increased to 
tbe present rate of 2s. O~d. per lb. in July 1925. Under the Finance Act of 1926, 
tbe preference was stabilised at tbis rate for a period of ten years terminating on 
3lBt. July 1936, and by Artide 6 of tbe Agreement this period bas been extended 
to 1942-ten years from the date of the Agreement j but in tbis case His Majesty's 
Government bave reserved to tbemselves tbe liberty to reduce tbe dnty: below 2s. 
O"d. a lb., in wbich case the preference would be tbe full amount of tbe duty. As 
the duty on foreign tobacco is at present 14s. a pound, a reduction to less tban 28. 
B pound does not at present appear probable. 

36. Article 7 provides for exemption from duty under tbe Import Duties Act 
irrespective at origin of certain commodities in which India is int·erested and Article 
8 contains a special provision relating to raw cotton. Both articles are discnssed in 
Bubsequent paragraphs of tbis Report. It will be convenient also to defer to a later 
stsge consideration of Articles 9 and 121 which contain the provisions for tbe ex
change of tariff preferences between Inaia and the Colonial Empire. 

INDIA'S UNDERTAKINGS 

37. Articles 10 and 11 contain tbe undertakings given on bebalf of tbe Govern
ment of India. Article lOlrovides for the grant of preference to United Kinlldom 
goods of the kinds specilie in Sobedule F. Tbe margin of preference is 7* per 
cent in tbe case of motor vehicles and 10 per cent in the case of all other commo
dities specified in tbis Scbedule. Article 11 provides tbat the Government of India 
will can Bider in the light of the findings of the Tariff Board the dnties to be impo
sed on goods of cotton and artificial silk according as they are produced in the 
United Kingdom or elsewbere, and provides further for tbegrant of a 10 per cent 
preference on the goods of cotton, silk or artifirial silk specified in Scbedule G. if, 
wben tbe recommendations of tbe Tariff Board bave been considered, protective 
duties are not imposed upon tbem. It may be well to explain tbe reasons why we 
felt it impossible to include in Scbedule F. tbe goods separately listed in Schedule 
G. In principle tbere is no objection to a preference on textile goods whicb are not 
Bubject to protective duties, but we felt it would not be rigbt to commit tbe Go
vernment of India finally until tbe Report of tbe Tariff Board had been received 
and considered. To attempt to Bnticipate tbeir findings as regards particular classes 
of goods made of cotton or artificial silk would clearly be wrong and altbDugh no 
ques~ion about tbe duties on silk goods bas been referred to tbe Board, it was im
pOSSIble to overlook tbe fact tbat tbe duties on silk and artificial silk were equalised 
onl.y '! ye'!r ago, and to alter the duties on silk goods wbile leaving tbose on 
artIfiCIal sdk goods uncbanged would lead to undesirable complications. It was for 
tbese re8sons that the whole clas9 of goods made from cotton, silk and artificial silk 
Beemed to us to require separate treatment. 

38. Both in Article 10 and Article 11 wbat is guaranteed is tbe margin of pre
ference, and the Government of India retain complete liberty 10 give the preference 
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ei~her by increasing the duty on foreign goods or by reducing the duty on United 
Kmgdom goods or by a combination of Doth methods. In view of ,·he importance 
of the Customs head as a Bource of Central Revenues, the financial embarrassment 
of the Go~ernment, and the extremely distnrbed economic coudition of the world 
gene.rally, It was ant of the question to agree to stabilisation of the duties at any 
par~lCular level a! to the admission of United Kingdom goods either free of duty or 
8ubl~t to a specific rate of duty, for the rates can ouly be fixed after due consi
dcr!'tlOn ~as beeu gi~en to the expenditure which the Government are likely 
to .lDcur 10 any particular year, and the probable volume of imports, and as 
thlDge stand to-day both factors are subject to wide fluctuations. The British 
Government also retain nnder the Agreement complete freedom as rep:ards 
these. o\der dut!es, which are already an . integral part of their revenue system, 
and It IS only 10 respect of the new duties under the Import Duties Act that 
free. entry is guaranteed to Indiau goods. No similar concession could be made by 
Iudla, for the Customs Revenue is the main"tay of Central Finance, and there is 
nothing in the Indian system corresponding to the Dew British duties, which In 
fact have never been levied upon Empire produce. The revenue given up by the 
continuance of free entry, therefore, is revenue which has Dever been collected. . 

39. We would iD vite special attention to the prefatory Note to Schedule F. 
and to the notes placed against items 1to 3, 59, 60, 74, 142 and 143 of the same 
Schedule. These notes exclude from the operation of the preference all goods which 
are at present free of duty, or dutiable under parts 11,1 III and IV of Schedule II 
of the Indian Tariff Act at specially low rates, or dutiable undcr the entries 
ILJlPlicable to cotton silk on artificial silk, or subject to protective duties under Part 
VII. It is in this way that we have been able to attain the obiect which from the 
outset we set before us, viz, that, if an Agreement was made, the preference given 
should not involve a departure from the established prinCiples of Indian Tarift 
policy. It may be well, however. if we explain in a little more detail 
how the Agreement affects the protected industries. The two principal 
protected industries are cotton and iron and steel. In both cases, so far 
a8 the commodities subject to protective duties are concerned, it will rest with the 
Government of India to decide, after the findings of the Tariff Board have been 
considered whether and if so to what extent the proposals placed before the Legis
lature should provide for lower duties on United Kingdom goods than on similar 
foreign goods. The decision will depend on the degree of protection required by 
the Indian industry in each case and tlie Agreement makes no stipulation on that. 

40. Articles 1, 3, 6, 19 and 12, all provide that the preference shall utend to 
goods "which comply with the laws and statutory regUlations for the time being in 
force defining Empire goods for the purpose of Custom Duties." Thi. raises the 
question of Empire content which was discussed at Ottawa with the object of 
attaining greater uniformity (vide-Chapter VII), but about which it was found im
possible to reach agreement. In t·he United Kingdom the necessary laws and regu
lations have already been made, but in India the question is a new one, and it will 
be necessary to legislate on the subject. It is true that Notifications issued by Ihe 
Government of India in the exercise of statutory powers define what arp, to be 
considered iron or steel goods or cotton cloth of British manufacture. But the 
condition imposed by these Notifications is not a percentage of Empire coutent, 
whether in respect of labour or material, but the carrying out of all processes of 
manufacture after a certain stage has been rcached, in the United Kingdom, and 
while a condition of this kind i. perfectly suitable when the object in view i. not 
to tax a commodity more highly than is re'l,uired for the protection of a domestic 
industry, it is neither appropriate liar practIcable when a wide range of commodities 
is in question, ann when the difference in the rates of dut? i. the result of an ex
change of preferences between two countries. It would obVIOusly be impossible to fix 
for each of the 163 classes of commodities specifien in Schedule F a stage of 
manufacture all "rocesses Bubsequent to which must be carried out in the United 
Kingdom. It will be necessary, therefore, for the Government of India to make 
new regulatious which should, we think, be based geuerally on the mode of those 
already adopted by the United Kingdom and the Dominions. III fixing the percen
tage to be required and in deciding whether the cost of labour and material incurred 
in any part of the Empire shall be taken into account, or only such costs a. are 
incurred in these parts of the Empire with which India has entered into a Trade 
Agreement, the Government of India have an entirely free hand. Thi. is a matter 
to whieh we shall recur in Capter VII. 

52 



RIGHT TO DENOUNCE AGREEMENT 

41.· To complete our examination of tbe Agreement it is necessary to refer briefly 
to Articles 13 and 14. Article 15 is undeniably important, but does not caU for 
detailed eomment at this stage. If reaffirms on hehalf of His Majesty's Government 
their establishrd policy of extending to India tariff preferences aecorded to any Do
minion and contains a reciproeal undertaking by India to act in the same· way~ 
Article 14 empowers either party to the Agreement to give six months' ·notice 'of 
its denunciation, and also proviiles that notices may· be given by either· party of 
changes drafted in the Agreement. In the latter cnse the rroposed· changes· ·will 
become mat.ters of mutual consultation, and if by the end 0 six mont·hs ·agreement 
is not reached. the party desiring the· changes may give six months' ·notice of' it. 
intention to make them, and they will come into ·force at the end of that perio.d. 
The importance 'Of the latter provision on occasions when it is proposed' to ·make 
new commodities subject to protective duties has already ·been· noticed in paragrapp 
39;.nnd it is clear that thc Agreement cannot operatc· as a bar to India's industrial 

. progress. The first part of the Article on the other hand, leaves complete· freedom 
to the new Government of Federal India to determine its fiscal policy according to 
its own judgment. As we have explained in para/rraph 31, we regard this point 8S 
one of cardi"al importance and we are glad that His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom found it possible to meet us so completely;· ~ . .. 

.. CHAl'TER IV.-:-TBE SCHEDULES TO THE TRADE AGR]lEMENT, 

42. In the last chapter we have described the· Trade Agreement OB its more 
technieal side and explained the effect of its provisions. It remains that we should 
examine in more detail. t.he classes ('fgoods included in the various Schedules, and 
it will be convenient to begin with Schedules F Bnd G. i.e •. the preference given ·by 
India te) the United Kingdom. Schedule F contains 163 separate items, and was 
framed on the basis of the classification in the Indian Trail. Returns. It does not 
readily submit to summarisation, but the following Table (Table 1) classifies the 
various items under the main heads:- . 
.. . TABLE 1. 

Imports from ·the United Kingdom ·into India in ·1929,30 of .goods of the .classes 
specified in Schedules F and G. .. ..... . .. 
Schedule F.-· .. Value £000 
· F~od and drink. 1,298 

Oils . - . .229 
Build.,,!,; and ~ngineering materials . . 461 

· Chemicals (unprotected) . 936 
Drugs and Medicines . . . 583 

. Cutlery and Hardware .. 1,321 
· Instruments, apparatus and appliances 1,385 

· ~ron snd steel (unprotected) 1,761 
Other metals .. 934 
Paints and Painters' Materials 518 
Paper and. Stationery (unprotected) 713 
Rubber Manufactures . 834 
Wool and Woollen Manufact:lfes 945 
Vehicles other than .motor vehicles 763 
Motor vehicle . 1 097 
Miscellaneous Manufactures. 1'726 
Machinery say. Electric Wires and Cables '750 

Scheduie G,
.. Apparel 

· lJaberdashery and Millinery 
· Cotton goods in Schedule G 

Silk and Artificial Silk· . 

----
'Total---16,354 

422 
19 

S86 
71 

Total 1.07Q 
Totai SchedrileF 16,354 
Total SchedllleG . 1,070 

. Total 17.424 
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.. T." this ~able the' val~es of the 'imports from the 'Unii~d ~ingdom in' 1929-Sq 

have. beeb gl~en, that belDg t~e last year before the depreSSion ID trade beCAme acute. 
Th.e va!ue of the . .i!"ports fall!n~ und.er the gener~l aescription, articles. of food and 
IInn~,_IS £1.4, mllhon. the prlDclpol .'tems being: al~.and beer ~nd caD oed an<l bottled 
provIsions .. Under~he !!e~eral headlDg,. raw matenals and artICles mainly. unmanu
factured, Oils 'of varIOUs klDds.account for less than a quarter of a million pounds. 
an<l the whole of the balance, ' as . was to be expected is' included in the 
category of articl.es wholly. or mainly mannf.cture<l. Th~ total value. iii 
1929:30 I?f good. :impor~cd from the United' Kingdom .. of the class ... 
specified. In Sl'he<l\lle F IS about £16.4' millions. A word of warning is 
necessary, however, as regards the figures: In the first place the aeute economic 
depressi~o ·!l0w. prevailing and t~e uncertainly of future developments make it 
extraordmaflly' difficult to determlDe what values moy fairly be taken as normal 
and!he ~ctu~l 'values in 1931-32 were much smaller. In the second'place ihe 
~Iagslficatloll In the Trade Returns does not always coincide with the classification 
In the Tartff. Schedule and, 10 take concrete. examples, we have found it impo. ssible 
to _ascertain "sccuratply' the Va~ue of the . machinery and electric wire and babies 
dutiable und .. Part V of the Tariff Schedule. In some cases, thercfore, the figures 
areap»roximate. Moreover. the vnlue of the prefereuces canuot he assessed merely by 
applying 1he percentage of 7 J4 to the recorded value of the imports of motor 
~ehicle. and of IOta· the remainder. This is so, not only because the r.gula!ions 
regarding Empire content might exclude from preference part 'ofthe imports, but 
mailily be"ause the Trade Returns do not attempt to classify imports according to 
origin but,only according to the country fuom which they were imported. In·:view 
of· the large entrepot trade of tha,United Kingdom, the value of the imports from 
that· source,,' must· ordinarily .be· greRter· . than· the value of the imports actually 
m~':I.llflictured in.the United;Kin~dom. W:e are sati.~ed that the figure of £16.4 
mdhons-the .total. of "Schedule ,F of Table I-IS II maximum figure' and that the 
Vallie .. of ",the,·imports which',would . have· enjoyed the benefit of preferenee in the 
ycar ,.1929-30, .. had ~e- Agreement been th£n .. ill ,{o<ce,· would· hove·,been somewhRt 
smaller ... The,·value:of·tl1e imp::>rts of: the, textile goods of· the .Ioes.s specified 
iq ,Schedule G imported ·from the United Kingdom in 1929-110 'was £1.1 million. 
This figure includes the whole value of the goods shown in the Trade. Returno ·as 
apparel and haberdashery and millinery, which ought in fact to be divided ,between 
Schcdule F and Schedule G according as the articles are dutiable as apparel or as 
silk and artificial silk. It is not possible, however

i 
to make the apportionment, 

and the simplest course seems to be to t,reat the who e of the iml?orts under these 
heads as falling under Schednle G. The total vnlue of the Imports from the 
United Kingdom in 1929-30 of goods of the kinds specified in Schedules F and 
G may he taken as £17.4 .. millions. 

QUESTION OF RAw MATERIALS 

43. We turn now to Schedules A to D. which' specify the /!'oods covered by the 
various undortakings of His Majesty's Government in the U niled Kingdom, and 
we propose to preiace our detailed examination of these Schedules by certain 
observations of a general character. A large part of what India exports to the 
United Kingdom consists of raw materials of industry, ond where that is the case 
question of preferences i. not free from difficulty. The importing cO\lntry has 
always to COD sider the interests of its own manufaclures, and must nalurally be 
reluctant to impose dnties which would increase their costs, mor'; particularly when 
the' finished' products of industry ore ultimately exported to foreign markets. Indian 
industries make such lar!!e use of indigenous materials' that' 'the question of the 
free enlry of raw materials has not received ,.great' prominence, though in a few 
cases, s~ch as snlphur and !Inwrought zine, r~.' iiniJOrtallce _has ~~n ~ealised. The 
emph.sls has rather been laid on c,heap machinery, for India ntillses Its own raw 
product.' aDd imports its machinery: ; In' the United Kingdom, however, the position 
ig:·h!versed. for she 'makes her owi' rriachinary and imports her materials. Broad 
eo"sidlltatiElns of nation'al policy inay in her case make duties on certain material. 
illatlini ... ible itor' reasohs .preciselY·analogous to those which have been held to neces
,Itate tlla ft'<Ie' edtry. -dt' m'llbl).iilery' int!' India, or at leaRt it~ adm~ssion at the .lowest 
rate of duty which ,.,. fit'lmct'aUy pOSSible. These are tbe difficulties on the Side of 
the ·importing 'Cou'ntry;' But in certain cases the exporting "ountry also may find 
that little or np advllntalle Clln accrue from a preference.' It lIlay, for example, 
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Eossess (as India in a few cases does) what amounts to a monopoly of a particu
ar material, and it is obvious tbat, when this i. so, a preference in the importing 

country must be nugatory; or again, when the preference is accorded to several 
countnes aDd their aggregate exports to the importing (;oUDtry already con.titute 
a large proportion of its requirements, the preference caD not do much to extend 
the market for the produce of any of the countries concerned, These considerations 
are of some importance when India's exports to the United Kingdom come under 
review. 

44, We propose to discuss first the goods specified in Schedule D. It waS at 
our request that His Majesty's Government in the United. Kingdom agreed that 
theee commoditics should be exempted from duty under the Import. Duties Act 
irrespective of the country of ori~in, and it is desirable that we should explain 
clearly the considerations which mlluenced us. The clearest case of all is raw jute. 
Here India possesses what is practically a monopoly] and the only competition is· in 
an indirect form, namely the use of manufactures or other substances as substitutes 
for jute goods. India's solp. interest is to .ecure for her product the freest possible 
aale in the widest possible market. The duty on foreign jute imported into the 
United Kingdom is of no practical advantage to India, and may even, for reasons 
explained in paragraph 46, operate as an impediment to the trade in Indian jute. 
We had no doubt whatever that jute should be transferred to the free list. 

45. It will he convenient to take next 'Crotalaria juncea and any otber varieties 
of Indian bemp wbich can be distinguished.' Here India bas no sort of monopoly 
and ber hemp is sold in competition with tbat of· other countries, the principal 
competitor being Cannabis Sativa (European or true bemp). Cannabis Sativa is 10-
eluded in Schedule I of the Import Duties Act and is therefore exempt from duty, 
but all other kinds of bemp, including Indian hemp, are subject to a duty of 10 per 
cent ad valorem wben produced by a non-Empire country. Practically. therefore, 
the duty on Indian hemp imported from foreign countries is of no value as R pre
ference so long as the principal competitor is on the free list. We should bave been 
glad if it bad been found possible to make the preference effective by imposing a 
duty on Cannabis Sativa, but tbe practical difficulties proved to be insuperable. The 
Ruslain typ~ of European hemp (which is imported into England from several con-· 
tinenta! countries) definitely competes with Indian hemp for rope manufactures, but 
the principal import of Continental soft bemp into tbe United Kingdom consists of 
Italian hemp, much of which is used for spinning-for tbe production of fabrics
and not for ropes or cordage, and is tbus mainly non.competitive. Exact statistics 
!Ore not o~tainable, b~t the !,pproxi~ate quantity of the competing. European bemp 
Imported mto the UDlted Kingdom 10 1929 was 4,500 tons, a8 agamst· about 6,750 
tons of Italian beldp, mainly non-competitive. If practical means could have beeu 
devised of distinguishing between tbe two qualities of Cannabis Sativa-one of them 
competitive and the other not-cluty might have beeu imposed by the United King
dom on the competing 9uality. It was not found possible, bowever, to frame a sui
table formula or definition. 

4G. The position as regards bemp was found unsatisfactory in anotber respect. 
Two conditions are reqnired for the free entry into the United Kingdom of natural 
prodncts of Empire origin, namely :-

(V Proof tbat the commodity is is fact of Empire origin, and 
(2) Consignment on a through Bill of Lading from an Empire country. 
A practice bas grown up by which stocks of Indian hemp (and the same is true 

of raw jnte and mica) are held at such Continental centres as Antwerp, Hamburg 
and Bremen. Tbese stocks are Bometimes beld on consignment at the Indian ex-

r,orts> cbarge, and chesp storage facilities, coupled in the caBe of hemp witb the 
arger demand on tbe Conlinent for certain types, have led to an entrepot trade of 

some importance. The result of the passing of the Import Dnties Act bas been 
that when London draws on the Continental stocks, the Indian goods entering the 
United Kingdom have to pay duty because they ar~ not consigned on a tbrough 
Bill of Ladmg. In effect, therefore, the preference m sucb caBes is of no practical 
benefit, but is, indeed, an actual impediment to the free sale of the Indian product. 
Irrespective of the fact that His Majesty's Government in tbe United Kingdom 
~ould not .see their '"!ay to impose a duty on Cannabis Sativa, we were satiBfied that 
It was emmently deSIrable to sccure the removal of the duty on Crotalaria J uncea 
and other varieties of Indian hemp. 
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47. The other commodities specified in. Schedule D mny be noticed more 

. briefly. 
Mica.-India supplies about 80 per cent of the United Kingdom requirements 

and other Empire countries about 10 per cent. The imports of mica of foreign 
origin must be less than tho remaining 10 per cent, since imports of Indian mica 
from Oontineutal stocks would be classified in the British Trade Returns os imports 
from the country from which the stocks were drown. It was clear that the prefer
e"ce was of little value and in so far as the entrepot trade was hampered, it was 
contrary to Indian interest. 

Lac.-India has no dangerous rival in the production of this commodity and 
the duty on foreign lac can do very little to assist her trade. If it had nny eflect 
at all in the way of raising the price of lac in the United Kingdom it would be 
positively mischievous, for lac is exposed to the keenest competition from synthetic 
substitutes. We were clearly of opinion Lhat the best course in India's interests 
was that lac-should be free of duty, irrespective of origin, while the synthetic 
substitutes in so far as they are imported into, and not made in the United 
Kingdom-should remain subject to duty. 

Myrabolams.-In this case, India has a practical monopoly, more than 99 per 
cent of the United Kingdom's requirements being supplied by her. The preferenco 
can therefore do nothing to extend the market for the Indian product. On the 
other hand, there are many other tanning materials with which it is in competition, 
}n our view it is best that myrabolallls, as such. should be exempted from duty 
while the competing materials remain dutiable. 

. Broken rice.-The reason for securing exemption from duty, irrespective of origin 
for this commodity, is that it is used both for the manufacture of starch farina 
and as a feeding stnff for domestlc animals. In both respects it competes directly 
with a wide range of substitutes. Enquiry showed that the supply of broken rice 
from Burma was not unlimited, and that the duty on foreign rice might produce 
a rise in prices which would entail a contraction 1U the dcmand. We considercd ,it 
desirahle that the duty should be removed. 

Table II shows the value of the imports into the United Kingdom from India 
of the goods specified in Schedule D. _ • 

TABLE II. 

Commodity.-Value of imports into the United Kingdom from India in 1929. 
Lao £ 1,396 
Raw Jute " 6,413 
Myrabolams " 249 
Broken Rice .. 175 
Mica " 328 
Indian Hemp " 127 

Total 8,ass 
OASE OF RAW COTTON 

- 48. The most iml?ortant of all India's export commodities is raw coU<>n, and 
thronghout the negotiations we lost no opportunity of making clear our view that 
all possible steps ought to be takeu to promote its sale in the Ullited Kingdom. 
In the five years from 1926 to 1930, India exported on an a.erag_e 628,000 ton. of 
cotton a 'year, but only 6 per cent was consigned to the United Kingdom, while the 
United Kingdom imported 529.000 ton. a year, but only 7, per c,nt of this 
quantity was Indian cotton. The root cause of this disparity is well known. The 
great bulk of the Indian cotton crop is of short staple, whereas the Lancashire 
industry has specialised more and more in the . finer qualities of good., for which 
long staple cotton is required. It is also true that by far the greater portion of 
India's reqnirements of cloth for which Indian cotton is Buitable i. manufactured in 
India itself. Ou the other hand, Lancashire makes cotton piece-good. for 
o her markets besides India the piecegoods imported into India from other 
countries are largely made from Indian cotton, and everr year the 
quantity of longer staple cotton grown in India suitable for LanCRBhlre use tends 
to increase. Discussions with the United Kingdom cotton trade representativea at 
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Ottawasbowed it to be cOmmon ground tbat the improvement in IIIdian cotton 
I(rowing during recent yeare hae made it practicable for English Bpinners to' "use 
substantially larger quantities of Indian coUon tban bitherto aud tbat such' a 
dev<llopment would be of mutual benefit· to bnth couBtries. No· Bpecial teehnical 
difficulties ·militate al(ainst an increased me of Indian ,cotton in Lancashire,' and 
in· tbe last felV' years the quantities purcbased ·have . Bbown all· increase;· In these 
cireumstances we raised tbe 'luestion of a duty··onforeign· "cot.tonin,the United 
Kingdom but the British Delegation made : it plain . to us that· they' could not 
entertain this eug-gestion, and that the interests of their .owu· industry . placed· it 
out of court. We have no reason to complain of this attitude, for the importance 
of .cheap raw materials to a great industry, more particularly when. it i9 mainly 
dependent on its export markets, is obvious: and indeed, wben the question of. the 
per~anen~ retention of a, dut.:!" on ma.chin.e!:\, i~ India, wit~: a preference to'. the' 
UDlted Kmgdom, w.s raIsed from. the BritIsh BIde, the' POSitIon . we ourselves felt 
<o,lipelled to. take up was. not dissimilar. In both c.ses the interests of domestic 
i~C!ustrieR were hel<.\, ~ b,rpa~am9unt. . '.. .., .." " 

'49.' Wben a duty on foreIgn cotton Imported 1O~ the Umted KlOgdom was 
found ~ be impossible tbe~e still remained ~he qu~.tion whether the i~creased' .... u.e 
of IndIan eotton by the spmners of the UDlted Kmgdom could be stllllulated.· by 
other methods. It is tbe best Indian r.ottons-,.particularly the nelVer· 'growths' .of 
medium stApled cottons-which are mOBinit.ed· tei ·Lancashire.requirements, . and 
lhe Unit.ed . Kingdom cotton trade representath,es stilted tbat, ... lthougb., tbe use "cf 
Indian cotton ·in. ,Lancasbirewa. undoubtedly spreading; the better types .. ·of Indian 
cotton are not widely known in Lanca.bire.· and that 10 buying Indian ·cotton tbe 
Lancasbire. Bpinner is hampered by. a lack of market facilities . of . tbe. kin. d .:wltich 
be iB 'accustomed to'obtain,when buyiog American, Or Egyptian Cotton •. 'fioI1.Qs.l8. 
wcrti J)!,~ lQrw~rd for' an .. otgarii~a~ion, ,on whicb, tJ?e. United Kingdom ,CottoD~ra<l.<i, 
ASSOCIatIOns and the IndIan Oentr~1 CottOlJ, CommIttee woul!!. be represented. tho. 
functiorfB 6f which ,,'ould be to' bring' the Lanca.shire si>i~Mtinto close." tolt.cli with, 
Indhli(squrcell Q(ilnppli,' a:n~ .'tp arranginor 'th<il.ni~rch~nke of infQrmationilod 
for 'suchteebnic.l and commetcial aBsistalice' as. \Dij):llt. be' .lIeeded; . We' con$idercd 
rotton reBearch to be adequately provided tor-olteiulY Iiy'the Indian Central Cotton 
GOmmittee and by th .. Bntish "Cotton iIndu.try : Researcho,· 'Association,. and' tbat 
wbile the United Kingdom cotton trade ·organisations must be the 'judges . of ·what 
furtber propaganda is needed amongst I,ancashire spinners in order to popularise 
Indian cotton, tbe removal of such marketing difficulties as exist is more important. 
Considerable advantoge should be derived fr~m any organisation which would 
ensure the presence, at all times, in Lancashire of stocks of Indian cotton lArge 
enough to meet spinners' requirements promptly and to atlord an adequate selection; 
stocks of the desired size and variety ore unlikely .to be carried by purely commer
cial concerns until the dem.and for Indian cotton in Lancasbire is Iboth larger and 
more certain than at present. No difficulty would be met with b:!" an . organisation 
of the type proposed m furnishing United Kingdom spinners with full information 
about the quality and supply of the various Indian cottons. The result. of our 
diacussiOll at Ottawa were to be placed before t·he various Cotton Trade Associations 
of the United Kin/(dom on tbeir return in order that a definite scbeme might be 
prepared. In a report published on their retnrn from Ottawa, the United KlOgdoni 
cotton trade representatives empbasise the importance of incrensin/( Lancasbire's con
sumption of Indian cotton, and tefer to early arrangements for placing tbeir propo
Bals before the trade in detail. In article 8 of the Agreement, His Majesty's Govern
ment' promise their co· operation in any pract.ic.ble scbeme on these lines; it is un
necessary to emphasise the potential value of this provision. A wider market for 
tb~ improved types of. Indian cotton would be of real value to the Indian cotton 
grolVer and would dO'much to encouragd the development of cotton grolVil1g' in 
India on sound lines with'properly balanced production of the different types .o\nd 
staples.· ~ith tbe increased· "tea. available for tbe prodUction' of. mediulD: staple 
dO~to!' 8S'" result of the completIOn of the'Lloyd Barrage Caoal' scheme 10 SIde! 
thlB IS a 'lnatter of great importance.'" '.. , . ': ',,,, 

. ... . ", 

OTHEllc ·COMMODITIES 
.'50. Another very important Indian export commodity is ·manganese .. · ':puring 

the fiv,e years 1926 to 1930, India exported 600,000 (ods a year, so that the Iiidian 
trade Is'largely depencren~ on. Ille Continental markets." and ·hl·these the coml'etj'~ion 
of IOIV·grade RUSSIan ore has 10 recent years become very' severe. In the United 
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Kingdom, however, Indian Manganese still retains its predominance, the supplies 
from ~ndia amounting to 83 per cen.t of .the quantity imported from 1926 to 1930. 
The higher grade of the ore makes It sUItable for the steel manufacturing processes 
mainly in use in the United Kingdom, and it is because other processes are ofteu 
used on the Coutinent tbat the low-grade ore has found favour there. ' We' made 
special enquiries to ascertain whether the reorganisation contemplated in the Briti.h 
iron and steel industry might lead to the adoption of "rocesses involving a larger 
use of the low-grade ore, but the assuranees we received satisfied us that this was 
unlikely. Manganese, beiD~ a raw material of industry, is free of duty in the 
United Kingdom and not mcludcd in any of the Schednles to the Agreement. We 
thought it worth while, however, to mention it here, because the Indian production 
bas already diminished considerably under tbe pressure of foreign comp.tition snd 
if India's position in the United Kingdom market were ever threatened, it might 
be neccssary to take the matter up again. The imports of foreign ore into ,the 
United Kingdom ' should, we ,think, be kept under observation., ' 

51. It is not necessnry to discuss in much, detail, the goods specified in Schedule 
C on which th.e maintenance of existing margin of preference is guaranteed; "Iu all 
cases, with the exception of tobacco and tea, the preferences originated with' the 
Import Dutie. Act" and are the result of the new policy adopted by His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom. In some cases, such 8S coir manufactures, 
tanned hides and skins, jute manufactures, teak, castor seeds, tea and groundout"l 
while there may be some expansion of the demand for Indian prodncts, the chier 
importance of the preference is that it secures the trade against actual or potential 
competition and ensures the mointenance of the position which India 'has alreadY 
Rcquired in the United Kingdom markets. In other cases, such as nilseed cake and 
meal, paraffin wax, hardwoods other than teak, and woollen carpets and rugs there 
ia more room for development and the effect of the preference should be a gradual 
increase iu the demand for Indian products. Three of the commodities in this 
Schedule, namely magnesite, sandalwood oil, granite setts and kerbs. were specially 
brought to our notice by producers in the Indian States, and we hope t,hat 'the 
preferences now guaranteed wUl be of henefit to the States concerned. The prefer
ence on grauite setts and kerbs is of special interest as it may possibly lead to the 
development of a Dew traoe. The value of tlie imports from India into the United 
Kingdom of the goods specified in Schedule C is shown in Table III. ' It ' amounts, 
to £38J( milliou, the largest single item' being tea, which aecounts for £20 million. 
The margins of preference are also shown -in the Table. '10 Inost' casell it is 10 
per cent ad valorem, but on cotton and jute manufactures and woollen carpets and 
rugs it i. 20 per, cenl. The margin 'of preference on tea'is 2d. a pound, on unmaon~ 
faotured tobacco 2.; O~d. B pound Bud on ci~ars SB. IOfd .• pound. , 

Commodity 
Tea 
Coir yarn' " 
Coir mats and matting 
Cotton' yarn . ' 
Cotton manufactures 

TABLE III 
V slue of trade in 1929 £000 

20.083 
619 
438 
12 

189 

Preference 
t2d. fAlr'lb., 
lOper cent. 
£0 " 
10. " 

. 20. " 
Leather undressed, Hides (other' 

than for sole leather) 2,337 J:), " 
Leother nndressed, Skins 2,755 10 " 

, Jute manufactures 2,798 20' " 
Oilseed cake and meal 1, 106 ,,,' 10' " 

1 "22 10' '" "Spices ' " .. ,,0 
" Teak (hewn and, sawn), , ' 965 ' 10 " 

Other hardwoods (hewn and sawn) 80 10 " 
, Woollen carpets anel. rugs ,,546 '20' ," ' 
, , Rran and pollard.. ' " ' 2 10 ., 

Rice meal and dust ,1,388 10 ", 
Lead " , , '1,216 10 ' ' ,I 

Tobacco, unmannfoctured ' 385 '''2 •• O~d; pet ,lb. 
--t-V-ol-u":m-e~o-f -tr-a-:c:i":'e-:i~~-1--:9:-:2-':9-=-:3::r:n:::-,m-::il::lio-n~s-l-b~s'.~:,--~--,---,',---'-...;, 

• Volume of trade in,1929-9 millions Iba. 



. Commodity Value of trade in 1922 £000 
Tobacco, manufactured-ciga~s 13 
Castor seed 510 
Magnesite 5 
Sandalwood oil 89 
Granite setts and kerbs (new trade) 
Groundnuts 1456 

Total 38,264 

t smU 
Preference 

§3s. IOfd. per Ib, 
10 per cent. 
10 " 
10 " 
15 " 
10 " 

52. As has already been explained, Indian goods otberwise liable to duty under 
tbe Import Duties Act have been guaranteed free entry into. the U n!ted K!ngdom 
by Article 1 of tht: Agreement. It f~llows tba~, so long as the· Umted -!,lDgdom_ 
retains a duty on Imports from foreIgn countnes of those classes of goods Imported 
from India which are not speeified in any of the Schedules, India will in fact re
ceive a preference. The most important classes of goods in this category appear to 
be barley, pulse. and miscellaneous foodgrains, manure and bones, raw goat skins 
and asbestos, and the value of sucb goods imported into the United Kingdom from 
India in 1929, as nearly as can be ascertained, i. £l}{ million. The total value 
of the goods imported from India into the United Kingdom in 1929, wbich if the 
agreement had been in force in that ye .. r would have received a preference, is as 
followa :-

Sahed ule A 2,093 
. Schedule B 

Schedule 0 
Unscheduled 

The total ia about two-thirds of the value of all goods imported from India into 
the United Kingdom in 19211. 

WHEAT 

53. Schedules A and B apecify six classes of goods on which the Agreement 
secures for India new or increased preferences. Three of them need only be 
notIced briefly. The preference of 28. a quarter on wheat is one in whicti the 
Dominious are much more vitally interested, as tbings are to-day, tbau India can 
be, so loug as hcr exports remain negligible in amount and the present level of 
world prices continuea. But it is a matter of real concern to India that she should 
not be left aU< of an,. arrangement connected with wheat into which the Dominion. 
and the United Kingdom ma,. enter, and the preference rna}' be of appreciable value 
to her when the most recent irrigation schemes, and particularly the Sukkur Bar
rage, bring about as they are expected to do, a substantial increase in India's wheat 
acreage. Another commodity of greater importance to certain Dominions and Colo
nies than to India is coffee. Here, however, the Indian produotion is largely depen
dent on the export demand and since the United Kingdom consumes nearly three 
times aa much coffee as India exports, an increase in the preference is likely to re
ault in a larger demand for Indian coffee. The eKisting preference of 2s. 4d. a 
cwt, which has been in force since 1919, has been of Some value,buteven at tbe 
present low level of prices it only amount. to Ii per cent ad valorem, and for tbe 
five years 19Z6 to 1930 only 45 per cent. of tbe United Kingdom's rcquirement~' 
were supplied by Empire coffee, and India's share was only 8t per cent. The pre
~erence wi.1I now be i~crease~ to 9 •.. 4d. a cwl., and as mos~ of tbe foreign cotree 
Imp~rted luto ~h~ UnIted Kmgdom IS of the mild type and SImilar to good quah~y 
IndlBn .coffee, .It IS reas~na.ble to expect tb~t the consumption of Indian coffee In 
~he U OIted. Kmgdom wil~ IOcrease substantIally. The State of Mysore is greatl,. 
lO.terested m the produ7tlon of .coffee, !lnd we hope that tbe preference now obtained 
,!,III b.e. of benefit to tbls ~tate I~ partIcular, a. well as to the coffee·growing areas 
I!\ Brltlsh ~ndla .. Th~ thIrd Ind.a.n product wbicb may be noticed here is magne
BlUm cblorl~e, whIch IS produced 10 one of the salt area. in Kathiawar. The new 
duty to be. Imposed on magne~ium cbloride imported from foreign source. is lB. an 
hundredwOlght, and from the mformation supplied to us by the producers in India, 

§ Volume of trade in 1929-411 thousand Ibll. 
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it seems probable tbat 'the preference will enable them to supply part of the require
ments of the British market. 

M. The most important of the new preferences is that on linseed, On which a 
duty of 10. per cent is to be imposed in the United Kingdom. Linseed is a promi
nent constItuent of one of the most important groups of Indian exports-tlie oil
seeds. In recent years Indio.n exports of linseed have shown a declining tendency 
and have never recovered. their pre-war volume. During the quinquennium 1926 to 
1930, the average imports of the United Kingdom amounted to 314,000 tons a year, 
while during the same period India's exports averaged 215,000 tons a year, one
quarter of which was taken by the United Kingdom. It is obvious that in these 
circnmstan""s the United Kingdom is in a pOSition to absorb a much larger quan
tity of linseed that India exports and the new preference should lead to a marked 
increase in India's output of this class of oilseed. It does not appear that the de
cline in Indian production has been brought about by the factor other than waning 
demand, and the fact that Indian linseed production reached 533.000 tons in 1922-23 
as eompared with 257,000 tons in 1930-31 shows that there is considerable room for 
expansion. Indeed, wilh the fall in the prices of cereals and cotton, there is abun
dant scope for a substantial increase of production in several Indian provinces. An 
enlargement of the area under linseed in India by two million acres (representing 
an additional production of at least 250,000 tons) should not be difficult of attain
ment in a year or two in response to an increased demand. It appears to us that 
from the Indian point of view tbe preference i9 of great importauce to agriculture 
and ought to lead to a substantial increase in Indian exports. 

55. The United Kingdom is a large buyer of linseed-the oil being required for 
industrial purposes and the cake as a feeding stuff-and at present she draws by 
far the larger portion of her supplies from the Argentine. The price at which her 
industrialists aud farmers can obtain these commodities i. of course a matter of 
great importance to her, aud it would be idle to hope that the preference eould be 
of long continuance unless Indian production increases in proportion to the increased 
demand. The extraordinary elastiCIty of Indian agricultural production in response 
to variations in world demand leads us to believe that India can without difficulty 
meet a very large part of the United Kingdom's requirements, but the mutter is of 
such importance that we think the attention of the Agricultural Departments in the 
Provinces should be specially drawn to it. 

56. An enhanced preference of considerable importance is that on vegetable 
oils, the dut)' on six of which. viZ.\ castor oilJ cocoanut oil, linseed oil, rape oil, 
groundnut oil and sesamum oil, wi I be raisea from 10 per cent. to 15 per cent. 
India has an expanding industry with great possibilities and an export trade 
of considerable importance. Most of the Indian exports are absorbed by Eastern 
markets, but the United Kingdom is already an important purchaser of veget
able oils from Iudia, and also bu)'s from the Continent of Europe vegetable oils 
which India could well supply and indeed already exports. Since Indian products 
are at a certain disadvantage ( due to expensive packing and high sea-freight) an 
increased preference was a matter of importance. 

57. The last of the enhanced preferences to be eonsidered is that on rice, where 
the duty will be raised from 10 per cent. ad valorem to 1d. a pound. At present 
the United Kingdom takes about one--third of its supplies from India and Burm .. 
and two-thirds from foreign sources. Our examination of the position and the in
formation we received from representatives of the United Kingdom rice milling 
industry sati.tied us that there was no reaSon why India and Burma should not 
meet the whole demaud, but that this result could not be brought about except 
under the stimulus of a very substantial preference. Great progress has been made 
by the United Kingdom rice-millers in tindlDg types of Indian rice suitable for all 
branches of the United Kingdom retail trade. The Indian Empire is by If9r the 
largest producer and exforter of rice in the world, and the price of Indian rice is 
low compared to that 0 the American and Spanish rices which compete with it on 
the United Kingdom market. The demand, however. is affected not only by price 
but by minor matters such as the method of packing and polishing, which are 
really matters of fashioR. We were. also informed that Spanish ri~ was o~ten 
shipped by small eoastal steamer dllect to a number of small ports ID the Umted 
Kingdom and solddirect to grocers on terms which made competition difficult. 
With an enbanced preference, however, rice from India and Burma should be able 
to displace the foreigQ rice, aud since the whole demand of the United Kingdom i, 
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only a per cent of India's exports there CRn he no danger of prices being raised 
against the consnmer, for the competition between the Indian suppliers is very keen. 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT R& IRON & STEEL 
SO. The scheme which will be embodied in a Snpplementary Agreement· bet

ween His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the Government of 
India provides that, up to the 31st March 1934 (when the duties fixed after the 
statutory enquiry by the Tariff Board will become operative). the duties on galva· 
nisd sheet shall be as follows :-

!1I Sbeet made in the United Kingdom from Indian sheet bar: Rs. 30 a ton. 
2) Sbeet made in tbe United Kingdom from otber sheet barl: Ro. 53 a ton. 
3) Sheet nolt made in the United Kingdom: Ro. 83-12-0 a ton_ 

The basic figures underlying this scheme are as follows: The bed rock prize of 
Belgian galvamsed sheet is as.umed to be £8-10-0 a ton f. o. b. Antwerp as against 
£8-12-6 a ton, the lowest price aetually quoted accordiug to our information. The 
necessary addItions on account of sea freighl

j 
landing charges and duty increase 

thi. sum of Rs. 215 a ton duty paid at an ndian port. The price assumed for 
galvanised sheet made in the United Kingdom from sheet bar. other tban Indian 
sheet bar is £10-10-0 a ton f_ o. b. We are satisfied that .this is the lowest price 
which wiiI give the British sheet manufacturer a reasonable return, for when all 
costs have been met the sum left to cover depreciation and profit is only 12s. 6d. 
a ton. With the additions npcessary for freight, landing charges and duty, this 
figure also means a duty paid price of Rs_ 215 a ton in India, the freight. from a 
United Kingdom port being talien as on the average 5s_ a ton above the freight 
from Antwerp_ The difference of Rs_ 30-12.0 a ton between the duty on British 
sheet not made from Indian bar and sheet made elsewhere, is the difference between 
the lowest price which the continental manufacturer has yet quoted and the lowest 
price which the British manufacturer can reasonably accept. The object of I.his 
difference in the duties is to enable the British manufacturer to obtain a price 
which does not involve an actual [oss. It remains to consider the further difference 
of Re. 23 a ton between the duty proposed on sheet bar made in the United 
Kingdom from Indian sheet bar and on sheet made from other bar. 

81. If the special arrangements connected with the duties on galvanised sheet 
were to be acceptable to India, it was indispensable that the,!' should furnish 
reasonable security that any increase in the sale of British galvaOlsed sheet in India 
should be accompanied by an eqUivalent increase in the. sales of Indian sheet bar 
in the United Kingdom. If the duties were so adjusted that the British manufac· 
turer had no inducement to use Indian sheet bar when making sheet for the Indian 
market, it would fail to achieve one of its primary objects, namely, the securing of 
a fresh outlet for Indian steel. It was impossible to obtain the necessary assurances 
on this point at Ottawa, and it was on this account that the final settlement had to 
be postponed nntil further discussions had taken place in London between the 
representatives of the British industry and of the Indian industry_ As a result of 
these discussions we have received assurances that the representatives of both 
industries are satisfied that. witb a difference of Rs. 23 a ton bctween the duty on 
sheet made in the United Kingdom from Indian sheet bar, and sheet made from 
other bar, it will be possible to do busin'As at prices satisfactory to both industries, 
so that the extended use of Indian sheet bar is assured. That being so, we are 
satisfied that the scheme is one which we can recommend for adoption by the 
Indian Government and Legislature. 

82. In the .cheme which has been outlined thcre are three dangers agaiust 
which provision must be made if the scheme is to work successfully. These are:-

(1) Price cntting by Continental manufacturers below the c. i. f. price of Rs. 
128-4-ot a ton which we have taken as basic. 

(2) Price cutting by British manufacturers below the c. i. f. price of Rs. I50t 
a ton which has been assumed as reasonable. 

fl'l,te Supplementary Agreement is embodied in nn exchange of letters which 
are prInted as an Annexure to the Report. (Vide pages 49-50 post) (here omitted). 

fl'h,ese prices are arrived at by deducting the duties on British and other 'sheet 
rtehspecdtlvely, .pl ..... an allowance of Rs. 3 a ton for landing charges from Rs. 215, 

e uty-pald price at an Indian port. 
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d
· (3) !>- cO!llbination between the British and Indian manufacturers to raise the 
uty,p8Id prICe above Rs. 215 a ton at a port in India. 

• 86. We have no doubt that the Supplementary Agreement about Iron and Steel 
!S to the advant81!e of both countries. On the British side the sheet manufacturer 
IS enabled to sell his sheet in the Indian market on much more favourable terms and 
at a price whic~ give~ him a reasonabl.e ret~rn. Unless this could be arranged 
agreem.ent was Impossible. On the Indian Side we have already explained the ex
tre"?e ',!,portance of the continuance of free entry into the United Kingdom for 
IndIan Iron and steel and of the new outlet for Indian steel which is created bY' 
the lower duty ou sheet made from Indian sheet bar. Nor is the protection afforded 
to the Indian industry in any way impaired by the lower duty on British sheet 
for the Government of India will retain full power to impose additional duti"; 
should the need rise. But the agreement is of equal importance for another reason. 
!n every steel producing couotry in the world the capacity of steel plaots is far 
In excess of the present demand, and it is this which has brought about the present 
cut-t·hroab prices. If we had been unable to reach agreement the almost inevitable 
reoult must have been the erection of new iron and steel furnaces in the United 
Kingdom and the accelerated establishment of additional galvanised sheet plant in 
In~ia, thereby aggravating the condilions from which the world is suffering. We 
beheve that much could be done through the method of industrial co·operation to 
alleviate these conditions ratber than to make them worse, and we are glad that it 
has proved possible to ~ive a concrete example of what can be accomplished in the 
special arrangement whICh we have described in this chapter. 

APPENDIX E.-TEXT OF THE AGREEMENT 

We, the representative of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and 
of the Government of India, hereby agree with one another on hehalf of our respec
tive. Governments as follows:-

Article 1. His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom undertake that 
Orders sball be made 10 accordance with tbe provisions of Section 4 of the Import 
Duties Act, 1932, which will ensure the continuance after the 15th November, 1932 
of entry free of dnty into the United Kin!(dom of Indian goods which comply with 
the law and statutory regulations for the time being in force defining Empire goods 
for purpose of customs duties and which by virtue of that Act Bre now free of dnty. 

A,·tiele 2. His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will invite Parlia
ment to PRSS the legislation Decessary to impose on tbe foreign goods specified in 
Schedule A* appended hereto, the duties of cusloms shown in that Schedule in 
place of the duties (if any) now leviable. 

Article 3. His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will invite Parlia. 
ment to pass the legislation necessary to secure to Indian goods of the kinds spe
Cified in Schedule B appended hereto wbich comply witb. the law and statutory regu
lations for the time being in force defining Empire goods for the pnrpose of customs 
duties, the margin of preference over similar foreign goods shown in that Schednle. 

Article 4. His Majesty's Government in tbe United Kingdom undertake that no 
order will be madc and tbat Parliament will not be invited to pass legislation which 
would have tbe effect of redncing the margin of preference now enjoyed by Indian 
goods of the kind specified in Schedule C over similar foreign goods, and further 
undertake that

l 
in the even t of any greater preference heing accorded in respe.ct of 

goods importea from any other part of the Empire, such greater preference wIll he 
extended to similar Indian goods • 

.Article 5.-It is agreed that tbe duty on either wheat in grain or lead as provi· 
ded in. this Agreement m!'y be removed, if at an, ~ime Empire producers of .. wheat 
in gram and lead respectwely are unable or unwllhng to offer these commodlhes on 
first sale in the United Kingdom at prices not exceeding tbe world prices, and in 
quantities sufficient to supply tbe requirements of United Kingdom consumers. ' 

Article 6.-His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will invite Par
liament to pass legi81~tion whi~h wi!l secure for a period of ten years !rom the date 
hereof to tobacco, whICh comphes With the law and statutory regulatIOns for the 
time, being in force defining Empire gO!lds for the purpose of customs duties, the 
existing margin of preference over foreIgn tnbacco, so long, however, as the dnty on 

*The schedules have been omitted, but their contents are discussed in the chapter 
on the agreement extracted earlier. 
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foreign unmanuFactured tobacco does not fall below 2.0~d. per lb. in which event 
the margin of preference shall be equivalent to the full duty. 

Articl. 7.-His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will invite Parlia· 
ment to pass legislation providing for tbe admission into the United Kingdom free 
of duty from all sources of tbe goods specified in Schedule D. 

Art';"l. B.-His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom undertake that 
they will co·operate in any practicable scheme that mRY be agreed between the 
manufactnring, trading and producing interests in the United K idgdom and India 
for promoting, whether by research, propaganda Dr improved marketing, the greater 
use of Indian cotton in the United Kingdom. 

Article 9.-His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom will invite the 
Governmente of the non.self·governing Colonies and Protectorates to accord to India 
anr preference which may for the time being be accorded to any other part of the 
Bntish Empire, provided that t.his Clause shall not extend to any preferences accord. 
ed by Northern Rhodesia to the Union of South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and the 
Territories of the South African High Commission by virtne of the.Customs Agree· 
ment of 1930, and furtber will invite the Government of tbe Colonies and Protecto· 
rates shown in Schedule E to accord to India new or additional preferences on the 
commodities and at the rates shown therein. . 

Articl. lO.-The Government of India will invite the Legislature to pass the le
gislation necessary to secnre to United Kingdom goods of the kinds specified in 
I:3chedule F which comply with tbe laws anil statutorl regulations for the time be
ing in force defining Empire goods for the purpose 0 customs duLies the margine 
of preference over similar foreign goods shown in tbat Scbedule. 

Article n.-The Government of India will consider, in the light of the findings 
of the Tariff Board the protective duties to be imposed :on goods of cotton and 
artificial silk according as they are made in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and 
will invite the Legislature to pass legislation by which where protective duties are not 
imposed as a result of the recommendations of the Tariff Board .upon United Kin~. 
dom goods of the kinds specified in Schedule G, the margins of preference shown III 
that Schedule will be extended to such goods. 

Article 12.-The Government of India will invite the Legislature to pass the 
legislation lIecessary to secure to the Colonies and Protectorates and the Mandated 
Territories of Tanganyika, the Cameroons under British Mandate and Togoland 
under British Mandate, preferences on the commodities which comJ(lly with the laws 
and statntory regulations for the time being in force defining EmpIre goods for the 
purpose of customs duties and at the ratee shown in Schednle H snd also any 
preferences from time to time accorded to the United Kingdom if His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom so request. Provided that the Government of 
India shall not be bound to accord .. ny prefercnces to any Colony or Protectorate 
which. not being precluded by international obligations from according preferences,' 
-either (i) accords to India no pref,rences, or Ui) accords to some other part of the 
Empire (in the case of Nortbern Rhodesia; excepting the Union of Sonth Africa, 
Southern Rhodesia and the territories of tne High Commission) preferences not ac· 
corded to India. 

Article lS.-His Majesty's Government io the United Kingdom declare that they 
will maintain their existing policy under which tariff preferences accorded to any 
Dominion are also accorded to India, and the Government of India, for their part, 
declare that it is their intention to extend to the United Kingdom any tariff prefer. 
ences which they may accord to any Dominion. 

Article 14.-This agreement between His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom and the Government of India shall continue in force until a date six 
months after notice of denunoiation has been given by either party. 

Provided that in the event of circumtances arising which in the opinion of either 
party necessitate a change in the rates of duty or margins of preference settled by 
the agreement on any particular description of ~oods, that party shall DOtil,. and 
coDsnlt with the other party with a view to adjustments being agreed upon. If no 
agreement is reached within six months of the ilate of such notioe it shall then be 
open to the original party to give to the other party six months' notice of his in· 
tention to carry into elfect the change desired in the rate of dutY' or margin of 
prefere~ce on goods of the description named in the original notice' and to bring 
the reVised rate of rates into operation at the expiration of this period, 



The Assembly Committee Report 
ON THE OTTAWA AGREEMENT 

The AsseD)bly Ottawa Oommittee submitted its report to tbe Legislativo assembly 
at New Deihl on the 28tb. November. The Report was divided into two ports. the 
~ajority. R,!d minorit:!' reports .. The major!ty report was signed hy Sir Joseph Bhore, 
SIl Hnrl Sm~ Gour, Mr. Yamm Khan, SIr Alan Parsons, Mr. O. S. Ranga Aiyar, 
Mr.:s;. P .. Mody, Mr .. F. E. James

l
. Mr. F. X. D'Souza, Mr. Abdulla Haroon, 

Dr. Zlauddm Ahmed, SIl Zulfikar A I alld Mr. Shsnmukhsm Ohetti. 
The report declared: "So far as we are able to judge. it is definitely in India's 

interest to accept the Agreement. The only certain test is eXl?erience of the actual 
results over an adequate period. We believe our recommendatIons in this respect 
will provide the material neceseary to enable that test to be applied. 

The majority recommended that the Government sbould prepare an aunual 
report reviewiug the effect of the preferences and also including any representation 
made by Indian industries on the effeet on them of the import preferences. 

They recommended the appointment of a committee of fifteen members of the 
legistature to consider the anuual report on the working of the Agreement, show
ing the effect on agricultural and other interests and make a report to the 
Assembly. The majority further recommended that, after three years' working of the 
Agreement, the Government should present to the Indian legislature a detailed 
report and if the legislature was satisfied that the continuance of the Agreement was 
not in the interest of India, the Government should undertake to give the required 
notice to terminate the Agreement. 

The majority report, diseussing first the commodities on which India will receive 
preference in the United Kingdom. remarked that the "exclusion of India from the 
benefit of the preferences given by the United Kingdom would cause her to lose 
at least Ii large portion of the market she now holds." They regretted that preference 
was not secured on cotlon seeds, and suggested the immediate starting of negotia
tions for the purpose. 

The report opined: "The tariff policies of foreign conn tries suggest that India 
has little immediate or prospective opportunity of increasing her trade and may 
face a difficulty in retaining the existing trade, in view of the IDcreasing tariffs in 
those countries against Indian exports, whereas the United Kingdom offers an op
portunity to enter and develop a market, which is India's largest and most stable 
single market." , 

The report expected the Select Oommittee on the Ottawa Tariff Bill. to scrutinise 
the proposals, with a view to safeguarding the interest of the small Indian indus
tries which had grown behind revenue tariff-walls. 

The report stated that "in the course of an extensive examination of the Agree
ment, lasting a fortnight, we have had placed at our disposal statistical and otber 
data which was furnished to the Delegation by the Government of India, supple
mrnted by such furlher information of a special kind which we asked to be supplied. 
We had bad the advantage also of hearing the opinions of a few gentlemen." 

The majority divided their report into four heads. They first dealt with 
the commodities on whieh India would receive preference in the United Kingdom 
(schedules A to D of the Agreement) and stated: 

"In regard to preferences on certain commodities, 'while recognising the possi
bility that some advantage may accrue from them, the importance wbioh is attached 
to the value of these preferences, should not be exaggerated. In this category, we 
place magnesium chloride, cotton yarns, cotton manufactures, bran and pollard rice. 
As regards wheat, preference is not of immediate value/. but agricultural interest 
welcome it in view of the expected development of Inaian production. 

"A. for cocoanut oil! the relevant statisticsjshow the possibility of a very great 
development of the mauet in the United Kingdom, but the local demand has attra.,. 
ted a part of the Indian production previously exported. The inclusion of this item 
apart from any effect on the export trade, is necessary to render effectivo the impor
tant preference on groundnut oil and BCsamum oil. 
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"As regards linseed, India is the sole supplier of linseed within the Empire, but 
it is doubted whether ID view of the selling pres.ure in Argentine, the preference 
of ten per cent will lead immediately to di.placement on any large sOllie in the 
U. P. A prompt and careful examination will al.o be neces.ary into the matter of 
grading, marketing and tran.port of Indian linseed, with the object of securing the. 
greatest po.sible reduction of costs. 

"As regards rice (whole cleaned), though the market is small in relation to India's 
total exports, the preference being nearly fifty per cent ad valorem, is substantial, 
and will permit the capture of a greater .part of the market. The potential value 
of tbe preference is changed by the fact that Iudia has no competitor within the 
Empire. 

"Paraffin wax has norappreeiable competition within the Empire, so that the 
potential additional market in the United Kingdom is substantial to IndIa, 
which has .upplied only forty two per cent of" the needs of the United Kingdom 
iu the past.". . 

The majOlity con.idered that the preference given on the following articl(s was 
definitely valuable, - Cotlee, coir-yarn matting, oil.eed, cake and meal .pice91 teak 
and other hard woods, woollen carpets Rnd rugs, tobacco, castor seed, grounu·nuts 
and pig-lead. The money-value of these amounted to two crores and twenty
seven lakh.. The report remarked: "The total value of trade in the same commo
dities capturable by Empire countries is estimated at £3,0562,000. As.uming that 
when other Empire countries compete with India, the percentage of export. from all 
the Empire sources into the United Kingdom remains the same as it is to-day, t~e 
value of the additional market iu the United Kingdom which is open to Ind,a WIll 
amount to Re. 13~ crores." . 

The majority report, dealing with the exports from India of tanned hides and 
skins, stated that over eighty per cent of the tolal exports already go to the 
United Kingdom. It continued: "In regard to these commoditIes and jute 
manufactures, we attach special importance to the fact that they are the product. 
of manufacturing industries, and that. any stimulus which can be applied to the 
export of articles of that class represent. a measure of assistance to the process 
of the conversion in India of her own raw materia!." 

As re~.rds jute, it was pointed out that India has latterly met with increasing 
competition from the Continent. At present, the Indian jute manufacturing 
industry i. only working at 45 to 50 per cent of its capacity, so that tbe import
ance of any measure to retain and develop its market must be readily admitted. 

"The preference' given to magnrsium and sandalwood oil may be of local 
importance, but a special representation was made to the Indian Delegation by 
the producers themselves to obtain preference .... 

The report specially mentioned about tea, which was the most important article of 
India's export trade upon whichlreference had been given. It was pointed out 
that in the ca.e of tea, coffee an tobacco, the exclusion of India from the benefit 
of the preference. would cause her to lose at least a large portion of the market 
which she now hold •• 

Tbe majority report next declared: "It is a .matter for regret that preference 
was not secured on cotton seed. and we recommend that the Government should 
0l'en negotiations with His Majesty'. Government for the inclusion of tbis commo
dIty. We endorse the Delegation's report about manganese ore, tbat the volume of 
India's export should be carefully watched with a view to the question of prefer
ence being Ie-opened, if India appears to be losing her position in the United King
dom market," 

The report next dealt with the second main heading. namelf, supplementary 
agreement about the Steel and Iron Industy, and declared: "Th,s Agreement is, 
in our opinion~.of special value, in that it secures an important trade for pig-irou 
in the United Kingdom market!' 

The majority report made interesting remarks in explaining the. general consi
derations in regard to the preferences given by the Agreement to India's exports. 
rt was stated Ihat many of the Indian exports were subject to: increasingly high tariff's 
in fo.reign market.s, wbich restricted her trade and tended to keep down the .prices s!'e 
~btalDed for her goods. The report gave a large numbet of instances of high dutIes 
Imp.osed by .dlffer~n.t countries On articles which India produced, and observed: . 
. T~e tantl' poliCIes of these and other countries suggest that India has httle 
,mmedl9te o!, !,rospective opportunity of increaSing her trade with them. and that 
even her elUstmg trade with those countries it will be difficult to retain against obs-



lac\es of snch dimensions. It is, for this reason, of great importance for her to 
retain and develop a marke,t in,which her products can secnre a free entry on 
favourable terms, The Umted Kingdom, while offering this advantage, is India's 
larlf:,st ,an~ most stable single I!'arket. 

It IS dIfficult to forecast, wIth any accllracy, the actnal efforts which the opera
tion of, the preferences contained in the Agreement will have on India's trade with 
countr~es other than the United Kingdom and the non-self-governing colonies. It 
is pOSSIble that, in the case of certain commodities, tbere may not be expansion of 
Iraae f~om the existing channels; but in other commodities, among which we cite 
in partlcnlar, linseed, gronndnut oil llneseed oil. castor oil and rape oil, in view of 
India's capacity for enlarged production and the extent of the market available in 
the United Kingdom, preference will evidently lead to definite extension of the total 
volume 0.£ India~ ,trade, si,!ce the market for ~hose commodities which may be 
captured by IndIa In the UnIted Kingdom alone IS greater than the total volume of 
Indian exports 0 f the same products to all countries," 

A statement is given showing that in respect of the five above mentioned com
modities, the total valne of the trade held by India in the United Kingdom plus 
the potential additional market in that country is Rs. 9)( crores against the total 
val ne of Indian exports to all countries including the United Kingdom of Rs. 
6 crores. 

~he !'lajo!ity report n~xt dea,ls with the important qUeI!tion, of preference wh!ch 
IndIa wIll ~Ive to the UOlted KIDgdom goods. Emphasis IS laId on the exclUSIOn 
of all India s protected industries from the scope of the preference. The same 
principle will apply to industries which may be given protection hereafter. Even 
ilelay up to a maximum of a year in getting any change in the Agreement will not 
prevent the grant, with immediate effect, of protection to an Indian industry not 
at present enjoying it. The Government of India can impose on imports from the 
United Kingdom any duty so long as the guaranteed margin of preference is not 
diminished. 

The majority report next deals with the· case of Indian industries started or 
developed behind the shelter of the revenue tariff, and recommends: "We consider 
when the Tariff Bill is referred to the select committee, that the position of such 
industries as appear to need special consideration shonld be carefully examined." 

The majority add their opinion that they are strongly oP'posed to the continuance 
of the existing level of the general tariff any longer than IS absolutely necessary 
for reveune purposes. They consider, in the interests of the,country generally, that 
the general level of tariff. after the surchargea imposed by the Fin~nca Acts of 
1931 should be reduced as soon as the fiuancial situation permits. 

The majority report deals next with the question whether preferenca given 
to the United 'Kingdom is likely to involve a burdeu on tlie consumer in 
India. It is remarked that it is impossible to predict generally on whom 
the cost will fall, but experience has sbown that, in many cases, the whole 
of the cost falls upon the producer who is faced with the necessity of reducing 
his prices to meet the higher tariff to retain his market. Such a result is more 
probable !n the case of manufac~ured artICles than in ,that of ~rimary pr~duce, 
sillce durlllg the general economIC depresSIOn the fall 10 the prIces of prImary 
produce has been relatively very much greater than that of manufactured good •. 
rho report, however, recommena. that "following the introduction of the new rates 
of duty, a careful watch be maintained by the Government upon the course of the 
prices of imported articles which have been snbject to differential rates of duty in 
accordance with the Agreement". 

The report mentions that the effect of the customs revenUe is of the highest 
importance, ond that the Finance Member has assured the Committee that the 
Government kept before them the necessity of ensuring that the customs revenue 
does not suffer any diminution through the method of giving 'prcfercnce. It is also 
stated that the tariff changes have not been so designed as to IOcrease the revenue 
from customs as a whole, The majority report declares that the decision on the 
question should not depend on whether the United Kingdom is likely to derive 
gre~ter advantage from it ,an<l quotes the !>pi,!ion of Professor Ohose, one of the 
critICS of the Agreement, 10 support of thIS vIew. 

. The final recommendations are that the Government shonld frepare an annnal 
report reviewing the effect on India's export and import trade a the preference, and 
that there shonld be included in the report a statement of Indian industries which 

,have made a. representa.tion to the Government in regard to the .effect up:Jn them .of 
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the import preferences and a statement of the action taken by the Government on 
such representations. It is also recommended that a committee of fifteen members 
should be appointed by the Assemblv to consider the report referred to above, and 
to examine, in the light of information furnished by it and if necessary with the 
assistance of tbe interests concerned, the effect of preferences on agricultural and 
the other interests, and to report. 

The report further recommends that, on the expiry of three years from the date 
on which preferences become operative, the Government should place before the 
Assemhly a detailed report on the course of the import and export t·rade in the 
commodities covered by the preferential rates of duty, aud that they should under
take to give notice of denunciation required br Article 14 of the Agreement, if the 
Assembly, after conSidering the report, is satisfied that the contlOuance of the 
Agreement is not in the interests of India. 

The report proceeds: "We wish to add, in order that there may be no misappre
hension, that the Government of India's right to give notice at any time of denun
ciation of the Agreement, is not effected by this recommendation." 

Finally, the majority report deals with the pref.rences given by India to and 
thoee received by h.r from the non-self-governing Colonies and Protectorates. 
It is admitted that full details are not available, but the point is that India will 
Becure whatever tariff preferences the Colonies grant to the United Kingdom or any 
other part of the Empire. The most important of these preferences arc: cotton piece
goods, fresh frnits and vegetables, pig-lead imported into Ceylon and cotton piece
goods, jute mannfactures and groundnut oil in the trade with Malaya. Preferences 
granted to the Colonies and Protectorates are mainly on natnral prodncts, which 
India imports to supplement her own production. 

l'he majority summing up observe: "Our final conclusion is that, SD far as we 
are able to jndge, it is definitely to India's interests to accept the. agreement. The 
only certain test is experience of the actual results over and adequate period 
of time, and we believe that if the recommendations which we have made 
to that end in this Report are carried into effect, the Government of India 
and the Legislature will be provided with the material necessary to enable that test 
to be applica." 

THE MINORITY REPORT 
Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. Sitaramaraju and Dewan Bahadnr Harbilas Sarda, in their 

minority report, declare themselves unable to accept the majority conclnsion after a 
fortnight's examination, that it is definitely tD Iudia's interest to accept the Agree
ment. They proceed: 

"The majority admit that they had not sufficient time to examine fully that part 
of the Agreement which deals with preferences on imports into India. This is at 
least as important a part of the Agreement, as preferences on our exports, and one 
which is caosing nneasiness in commercial and mdustrial circles as well as among 
the general public throughout the country. Our colIe"glles evidently attach nD im
portance to the fact tbat such .expert and bnsines. opiniDn as we received, was 
adverse tD the Ottawa scheme of tariffs. That also is the trend of mo.t of the re
present.tious which were made tD us individually by several industrial interests. 
One principal object of the A.semuly in appointing this Special Corumittee was that 
wo should aocertain the views of business men and experts, and for Dur part we 
do not think it right to disregard such views." 

The minority point out that the scheme of preferential tariffs was nDt thought of 
by the Government of India as being required 10 the in I.ereat Df India. Lord Cur
zon's Government rejected such a tariff scheme. The Fiscal Commission disappm
ved of it. The fact of the matter was that, in England's present economic distress, 
the Conservative Party, being in a dominating position, wishal to reCDver lost 
ground, and create a -larger market in India. 

The minority add: "The stand-point from which we have to look at the ques
ti!>n, is whether tJ:ie scheme will benefit India at the same time, We wonld repu
dIate tbe suggestIOn that the scheme should not be accepted even if it i. advautage
ous to India, becauBe at the same time it is advantageous to Britain." 

Proceedi~g, Sir Abdur ~i.m,. Messrs. Barda and Sitaramarajn Dbserve that the 
Agreement IS 80 all~embraClDg ID Its range, affecting the entire economic structure of 
th~ country, aDd raises questions of policy of such importance, that they are snr
J>r1sed tbat the Government should not have, at any stage, consulted the commercial

il IDdultrial and 8&tioultural interests on the value and the effectl of the prDpose' 



ASSEMBLY COllMmEE'S REPORT 
preferenOl!s. Eve\,- tbe Government delegation does not snggest that the proposals 
would reheve Ind.a to any extent from the effects of the world depression. In facl, 
they have. sca~cely applied themselves to this most important aspect of the question. 

The mlD~)flty report quotes from the speeches of S.r George Schuster and ob. 
serves that, without a large balance of trade in her favour, India could not meet 
her obligations in foreign countries. It must be borne in mind tbat it would take 
considerable time for tbe Indian agrioulturist to respond to any increaeed demand. 
In most of tbe provinces, new land cannot be easily brougbt under cultivation, and 
holding, are so fragmented tbat it is very difficult to apply tbe scbemes of scientific 
in~ensive cultivation. On tbe otber hand, a well-organised and well-equipped indus
tflal count.ry like Britain can easily expand ber products in response to additional 
demands. But tbe members signing tbe majority report do not pay any heed to the 
actual conditions of India as compared to tbose obtaining in Britain, and proceed 
ul,on what we consider to be mere tbeoretical possibilities when tbey talk of captur· 
ing the British market or extending India's export trade to any large extent." 

Proceeding, Sir Abdur Rahim aud bis two dissenting colleagues say tbat a sub •• 
tantial percentage of India's exports consists of commodities of wbicb India has a 
monopoly, or in respect of which she occupies a predominant position in the British 
markets relatively to foreign countries, and in wbicb India has no competitors in 
the Empire. W.th respect to tbese commodities, preference has no value Whatever, 
aud must be left out of account. Tbe linking of the Rupee to Sterling has led to 
the export of gold of the value of 100 crores to Britain within tbe last eleven 
montbs. This Bill further cripples tbe purcbasing power of India in respect of her 
trade witb gold standard countries. 

'Examining commodities on tbe export list, in view of what the majority report 
says on each of the items the minority remark that in the case of wheat, it is more 
than doubtful if the Indian producer can ever compete with Auotralia and Canada, 
not to speak of Russia, in the United Kingdom market. The problem of Railway 
rates and freights makes the position still more hopeless, unless Britain is prepared 
to fix a quota for Indian wheat at economic rates. Otherwise, the Punjab farmers, 
who have been so hard hit, will continue to sulfer. 

As regards rice, the Minority Report observes that as the tot.l export was about 
five per cent of the production in India and Burma, the loss of preference in the 
United Kingdom market would be negligible. 

Referring to the figures mentioned by the majority regarding cocoanut oil, the 
minority say that they are unimportant in the United Kingdom marke,t. 

Agricultural conditions in India are such that the prospect of ex"ansion in any 
case .s remote. With regard to oil, spices, etc., Sir Abaur Rahim and hi. colleagues 
agree with Mr. Ghosh that there will be a division of trade. As for coffee, even 
assuming the possibility of 80me expansion in its production, preference is not like
ly to be of great value, as the Emplle competitors, like Britisli East Africa, occupy 
a much stronger position. . 

Referring to tobacco, Sir Abdur Rahim and his colleRgues have come to the 
conclusion that India will not be able to derive any benefit by preference. If the 
preference is withdrawn, the loss 10 India is estimated at about one percent of her 
total production. 

In regard to ground nuts, the United Kingdom takes only oil< per cent, while 
foreign countries take 90 per cent. The capacity of United Kingdom market is just 
another six per cent and therefore the possibility of expansion is only that much. 

Alluding to tanned hidee and skins Sir Abdur Rahim and his colleagues do not 
.hare in the a.sertion of tbe majority that preference would stimulate conversion 
of raw hides into tanned skins, especially as there is a growing home industry in 
boots, shoes etc. 

Regarding jute manufacturers India's principal markets are the U~ited States 
and Argentine. India has a monopoly of raw jute, and in jute man~factures 
India's rival is Britain itself. BeSides, the value of India's trade with the Unit;! 
Kingdom in jute manufactures is only five per cent of the total exports. India 
can not only protest herself against Dundee, but can expand her jute manufactur· 

, ing industry, tiy repealing the export duty on jute manufactures. 
As for tea, the minority re!.'ort does not regard Ceylon as a serious competitor 

88 the capacity of her product.on is limited. ' The British public will protest against 
any exclusion of Indian tea, because it would raise prices. Thus, in the case of a 
monopoly and of semi-monopoly commodities, the Agreemen t has no nIue, and in 
~be majority of cases preference would only result ill tbe diversion of trade from 
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foreign conntries to the United Kingdom with no practical advantage to India. In 
the case of all raw products generally, the possibilities of expansion, having regard 
to the actnal conditlons of Indian agriculture, are more than doubtful, and in an7 
case the Cenelit of the increase in trade for the most pari, is absorbed by middle
men exporting houses and shipping and insurance companies. 

The Assembly should order an enquiry before lakin g action on the Ottawa 
Committee's report, specially as the majority themselves admit that they have not 
been able to examine the Agreement thoroughly with reference to its e1fects on the 
preferences to India's imports from Britain. 

The minority report concludes: "We attach no value to the recommendation 
of our colleagues providing for safeguards In order to ensure a reconsideration of 
the position, because we know from the history of such matters, how wholly ineffec
tive they are in practice. Our colleagues have limited the operation of the so-called 
eafegoards ontil the new Constitution comes into force. on the assumption that the 
next Government of India Act will provide for a Government responsible to the 
Legislature. No one yet knows what tha new Constitotion will really be like." 

Gour-Ranga Aiyar Note 
Sir H. S. Gour and Mr. 0. S. Ranga Aiyar, in a supplementary note to the 

report of the Ottawa Committee say that the material made available to them leave 
them in doubt as to whether the Agreement would iu the end he conducive to the 
advanta~e of India. In this st.te of mind, two courses readily occurred, namely, 
ratificatIon or rejection bot, proceeds the note, a I,hird course is more preferable. 
This is to accord consent provisionally to the Agreement for a short period of three 
years, at the end of which the Government should place before the Assembly thd 
result of the experience gained and the facts collectoo regarding its operations, and 
it shonld give the Assembly a decisive voice upon the question whether the Agree
ment should be continued. Meanwhile. an effective machinery shOUld be set on 
foot to examine the trend of the Agreement npon the agriculture, commerce and 
trade of India, upon data sopplied by the Government in their annual return, with 
power to examine representatives of the interests affected. This Committee was 
to maKe a periodical report to the House to enable it to form its judgment upon 
tbe utility or otherwise of the said Agreement. The witnesses examined have 
candidly admitted the lack of facts. The middle conr8e taken escapes the Scylla 
of unconditional acceptance, and the Charybdis of total rejection. 

The note concludes: "Weare not unmindful of the uncompromi8in~ hostility 
to any treaty with a conntry which has denied to India her jU8t claIm to Self
Oc.vernment or with Dominions which have denied to Indian nationals their 
elementary rights of commOn citizenship. but these are political con8iderations 
which, in our view, should not be permitted to warp on the deci8ion on a trade 
agreement. On the otber hand. we hope that a friendly gesture at the present 
jnncture may, in the end, prove a happy augury of better feeling8 toward8 our 
country ~nd towards !lur countrymen in the Dominions over8eas, by aS8uring th~'" 
that Jndla can, even \0 a 8tate of great domestic ferment, make a deci8ion, whIch 
tbe verdict of time will endorse as made in the best interests of India." 

MR. RANGA AIYAB'B EXPLANATORY NOTE 
Mr. O. S. Ranga Aiyar, in a s.parate explanatory uote from that of Sir H. S. 

Go!!r, ~8ys that he attache~ real importauce to the Committee of the Assembly 
whIch \S to watch the workmg of the Agreement. He regards this 8S a triumph 
for ~be AS8embly ; ~or if the working of the Agreement was found to be again8t 
tbe mterests of Ind18, the Assembly would be armed with adequate evidence to 
e!lable th~ Governm~nt I!l give six months' notice denonncing the Agreement. That 
rIght of ~IX montbs notIce to denounce ~as. not been taken away by ratification 
for a perIod of tbree years. If the Con8t1tutlOn is to be cbanged this Assembly'. 
lucces80r will have enough material to decide a8 to whether the Agreement 8hould 
be continued or denounced. 



The Tories' Blackpool Conference 
SIR SAMUEL HOARE'S STATEMENT 

A stining appeal to "trust. the· Government" was made by Sir Samuel HOfJre at 
the Conservativ. Conference at Blackpool on the 6th. October followed by the en. 
dorsement of the Government's Indian constitutional programm~ of "an honest attemp' 
to create an All-I.ndia Federation based upon Proviucial Autonomy and safel(llards." 
Th~ Conference discussed the resolution of West Essex, Mr. Churcbill's constituency 
whICh congratulated tbe Government on the restoration of Law and Order in India 
and recognised th~ desirabilit,y of further extension of self-governing powers when 
warranted, but opmed that tbe attempt to force upon India a responsible all.India 
Gove!,:,;ment based on an electorate of 36 millions consisting mainly of primitive 
and !Ihterate people, would not conduce to the welfare of India, and the Briti.h 
Empire. -

Speakers who snpported the resolution, including Lord Lloyd, met with a 
fav!lurable reception, but after Sir S. Hoare's speec~ tbe conference adopted by a 
majority a drastic amendment moved bl Mr. Kirk Yatrick, M. P. which deleted the 
words after "powers" and substituted' and rejoices tbat tbe procedure suggested 
hy the Government for introducing the constitutional reforms affords a free and full 
opportunity for consideration of all viewpoints, British and Indian, before the Bill 
is introduced in Parliament." 

The amended resolution was carried by a large majority. 
Si,. Alfred EflOIIJ, seconding the West Essex resolution, declared that Britain 

was always taking the line of least resistance for peace. 
Opposition to Government's policy was manifested when Mr. Godfrey Nicholson, 

Member of Parliament, opposing the resolution asked if the- Conference was to 
inflict a snub on the Government and was answered with cries of "Yes, if 
necessary." . . 

Lord Lloyd, utt,ering a note of gravest warning, said that it was no excule to 
fall back on the old adage tbat good Government· was no substitute for self. 
Government, wbich did not apply to India, for real self-Government was impossible 
in any country wbere the maIn mass of voters was illiterate. Urging the Confe· 
rence to enjoin upon the Government tbe need for the greatest prudence and 
precautio!'l Lord Lloyd said tbat the only thing to which Britain was committed 
was the lI1ontagu-Chelmsford Reforms. 

Si,. Samuel Hoar. followed with an appeal to the Conference to remember 
Government's record and give it credit for realising tbe obvious difficulties and 
facing facts. The Indian Constitutional question, he said

b 
was one of the most 

difficult ever faced by tbs British Government. Tbe pro lem was rendered most 
difficult by the differences of opinion between Indians themselves. 

Sir Samuel referred in this connection to the fact that tbe Britisb Government 
had to give the communal decision which he claimed had been accepted everywhere 
as an honest attem!'t to arrive at a just award. He refened also to the formidable 
difficulty of the curse of terrorism whicb Government was determined to crush 
and for which it was ready to give the Governor of Bengal the fullest powers. 

Sir S. Hoare proceeded to say that he believed tbat it would be generally agreed 
that the Indian situation had immensely improved in tbe past year and for thi. 
be paid a high tribute to the men on the spot and particularly to the Viceroy and 
the Provincial Governors. 

Sir S. Hoare 1(ave instances as outward signs of great improvements the 
enhancement of India's credit and the fact that Civil Disobedience wa. at slower 
ebb than ever. 

PRINCES AND FEDERATION 

Sir Samuel Hoare proceeded to point ont that a new feature waa Introdnced 
into the situation by the readiness of the Princes to enter an All·India Federation 
on certain conditions. He said tbat these conditions would be investigated In the 
autumn and hoped that at tbe end of the year he WOllid k!lo1l' for certain wl1et.b1lJ 
they were liJ<ely tQ be f\llplled. 
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"Meanwhile, I ask you to trust the Government. Our programme, in one 
Bentence, is an honest. attempt to create an All-India Federation based upon 
Provincial Autonomy and safe-guards which are equally necessary for India and 
for ourselves for the fulfilment of obligations that have grown up in the long 
partnership between Britain Rnd India. It is altogether unuecessary and premature 
to try and tie the hands of the Government by vetoes and specifie instructions." 

Sir S. Hoare continued, "The Government's programme, in letter and in spirit 
is for an Indian constitution within the British Empire and a great majority of 
the Indian3 are behind us. Within no other frame-work are we prepared to make 
an advance." 

Sir S, Hoare ooncluded hy appealing again to the Conference to trust the 
Government. "I believe with the National Government, which is none the less 
oational for the recent defeations, and with the great majority of sensible and 
patriotic members of Parliament hehind it, we have a unique opportunity for deal. 
JOg with the great Imperial question in a broad and wise WbY Itlld for improving 
for generations the relations between Britain and India, iudeed between West and 
East." . 

The Conference also adopted a resolution opining that the constitution must 
embody real sllfeguardi and must oondition that India will remain in the Britillh 
Empire. . 

Indians In South Africa 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1931 

The annual report of the Agent of the Government of India in 80ntk 
Africa for the year 1931 was released for publication from Simla on 
the SOtb. Augult 1932. It stated that at the opening of the year the whole 
Indian community was in fear of tbe passing of the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
Amendment Bill, but the Union Government courteously agreed to postpone 
it until January to suit the convenienae of the Government of India. The 
Cape Town COnferenee with tho Government of India was followed by some· 
what desultory agitation in tbe press about forming an anti-Indian society in Natal 
on the lines of the South African League. 1.1Ie attempt however, failed. Some 
anti-Asiatic meetings demanded extension to Natal of the. Transvaal laws debar· 
ring the Asiatics from acquiring ownership of land and pas.ing legislation to prevent 
their acquiring uew licenses. It cannot be said that tbe arrival of tbe Indian 
delegation provoked any general outbursts of anti·Asiatic feelings, but on the other 
hand it was generally welcomed. In February the introduction of the Immigrant 
Amendment Bill by Dr. Malan aroused grave alarm among the South African and 
specially Transvaal Indians, but tbe bill does not appear to affect the Natal and 
Cape Indians nor would it affect the Transvaal Indians who retained their domicile 
provided that they do not in future remain outside for more than three years. It 
IS hoped that tbe number of such persons is a small one. 

An important measure of the session was the passing of the new frauchise bill 
~. provide for adult male su1frage for Europeans throughout tbe Union. Indians 
10lDed in the general protest of Cape non·Europeans against the bill which however 
left the Governm~nt unmoved. A great stir was caused throughout South Africa 
by the 'Gentleman's Agreement' between the Japanese Government and tbe Union 
concluded before the 1931 sessioo. The agreement allows for entry into the Union 
on a temporary permit of Japanese recommended by the Japanese consul. In one 
way thiS agreement may be said to have benefitted the Indian cause since it has 
!Dade it appear an inconsistency tbat the Japanese are allowed to enter tbe Union 
lD a manner which i. forbidden to Indians. 

:rhe Pretoria City Council drew up new rules for the Pretoria Asiatic bazar 
whlcb alarmed tbe Indians, the reason being that instead of giving them freehold 
tbey tendere~ their tanure even more precarious and gave a greater degree of control 
to the superintendent over the daily lives and actions of the resideots in the bURr. 
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Th~ . agent bad an inteniew On this subject with tbe cit.y council whieh led to a 
reVlBlOU of the rules to meet tbe Indian wisbes. Towards tbe close of the Parlia. 
m.n.tary .ession the Trausvaal Provincial Council passed the LiceDses Control 
Ore.hnauee. Tbe new Act appears to be an attempt to give the Transvaal munici
palities as complete a control over the issue of licenses as pos.ible. The agent 
approached Dr. Malan on the subject of the ordinance ond POlDted out tbe lerlOUI 
result. that would follow for the Indians if it .bould become law. He Buggested 
tbat the Governor in Council might be moved to exercise hi. power. to reserve the 
ordinance for further consideration until the conference should be completed. The 
ordinance hR. not yet become law. 

During this year the report of the Durban Borough Boundarie. Commission Wal 
published. It recommended the inclusion witbin the borougb of six health board 
area. adjoining tbe Durban. Tbe Indion. favoured the incorporation a. in tbe 
·area to be included within the borough are 49,000 Asiatics os compared with 19,000 
European.. Tbe lond and building. of these Asiatic. will DOW for the first time be 
assessed to municipal rates. The agent asked that either Indians sbould be 
given a chance to elect a member of the valuation appeal board or tbe adminis
trator should Dominate a member to represent the Indian interests. Unfortunately, 
tbe select committee did not aee its way to give effect to the agent's demand •• 

Speaking about aasisted immigration the report 6ays that during the fir.t ten 
months of the year the number of persons availiLg themselves of the scheme 
continued low, but during the Inat two montbs there waH a remarkable increase, 
the main reRson bein/!i acute unemployment. 1707 persons proceeded to Madrlll 
and Calcutta, 1307 gOlDg during the last six monl·hs. 

During the year some attempt was made to clear the situation in regard to 
£50,000 earmarked for Indian housing in accordance with the 1927 Cape Town 
Agreement. 

Indians in British Malaya 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1931 

The annual report of the Agent to the Government of India in British _ Malaya 
for the year 1931 was released for publication on the 26th. Augu.t. It stated:-

The year wa. perhaps the blackest on record so far a. indu.trial eonditions are 
concernoo. ActiVIties in all walks of life were greatly crippled as a result of econo
mic depression which still continues in all ils severity. In 1931 Indians formed 
14.2 per cent of the total population, about 70 per cent of whom might be considered 
as IRbourers employed in rubber estates, in mine., railways, public work departments, 
mnnicipalities. The rest are engaged in trade and learned 1'rofesaions. The sus~ension 
of recruitment of Indian labourers ordered hy the Jndian Immigration CommIttee in 
Aug. 1931 under slump in tin and rubber continued throughout tbe yenr. The heavy 
exodus of Indian immIgrants and others commenced in Aug. 1931 owing to unemploy
ment and unwillingness of labourers to work on reduced wages. Sever81 
Government departments temporarily reduced wage ratee with effect from Jan. 1, 
1931 and IndiaD lahourers loath to work on reduced wages have been and are being 
repatriated to India. 

There was a slight decrease in the eost of living during the year under' report. 
The amount of Savings Bank deposits Bnd money order remittances decreaaed 
and tbe co-operative mo.ement made rather alow but stead:!, progress. Co-operative 
Bocieties are very popular amongst Indian labourers and indebtedness is not very 

. apparent. There was a general decrease in the number of toddy shops and the 
hours of sale of toddy hRve been restricted by a Government notification. The 
profits made from the estate toddy shops are to be realised for the welfare of the 
labour.rs. There was a general decrease in the number of death.. The health 

_ board for co-ordinRting the work of prevention and treatment of diseases in estatee 
functioDed during the year, though the progress of their BCheme wal handicapped 
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b;V the slump_ There were fewer fatal accidents and caSeB of suicide among In
dians. The Workmen's Compensation Enactment passed in 'Federated Malaya Statel 
in 1929 has not been given effect to pending the passing of a similar ordioance in the 
Straits Settlement. With regard to education the inefficiency of teachers employed 
in most estates' vernacular schools has been drawn attention to several times previ
ously and il is hoped that with the revival of trade conditions, efforts will be made 
to improve the efficiency of teacheu employed during the year. The controller of 
laboup oircularised the planters on the need for an allotment of lands at 1-16 of an 
acre per labourer per labour code more freely than hitherto with a view to encour
age the cutivation of food stuffs and supplementing their meagre earnings. With 
regard to religious and social matters the report states that temples are maintoined 
on well-conducted estates from the contributIOn paid by lahourers. Fire-walking 
ceremonies oonducted in the name of religion are dying out. . 

With rel!ard to political status the Indiaos have in comlLon with other commu
nities 110 politioal or municipal franchise. There is also one Indian member 00 each 
of the reconstituted state councils of Perak Selangor and Negri SembI Ian in the 
Federated Malay States. In Aug. 1931. His Excellency the High Commissioner adum
brated a policy of der.entralisatlon in the F. M. S. This has slowly awakened the 
p,olitical consciousness of the educated'Malayas and aroused a parochial cry of 
Molaya for Malayas' from a small section thereof. It i. to be hoped that in fair
ness and I'ustice to the domiciled Asiatic commnnities inhabiting F. M. S. due pro
yision wi! be made in the reforms to be introduced to meet the legitimate and rea
sonable rights and aspirations of the Indian community. 
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TH! THIRD SESSiON ott ThE 

Indian Round Table Conference 
LONDON-17th. NOVEMBER TO 24th. DEOEMBER 1992 

Introductor, Note 

1. The Prime Minister, In opening the third ses.ion of the Round Table Con. 
ference on the 17th November, 1932, explained that its object was to supplement 
the ~ork BO far accomplisbed at the Round Table Oonference, by filling in, 10 some 
d.etall, the more important gaps left by the discussious at the two previous lea· 
110011. 

2. The Conference adopted the following Agenda:-
A.-REPORT OF THE INDIAN FRANCHISE CoMMITTEE-METHOD OF ELECTIO~ TO 

AND SIZE OF THE TWO FEDERAL OHAMBERS. 
B.-RELATIONS BETWEEN THE FBDERAL OENTRE Al(D THE UNITS-

(a) Legislative ' 
(b) Administrative 

C.-SPECIAL POWERS AND RESPONSmILITIES OF THE GOVBRNOR·GENERAL Al(D 
GOVERNORS. 

D.-FINANCIAL SAFEGUARDS. 
OOMMERCIAL SAFEGUARDS 

E.-DEFENCJ;l (FINANCE AND CONNECTED QUESTIONS). 
F.-REPORTS OF 1:HE FEDERAL FINANCE OOMMITTEB 

AND INDIAN STATES INQUIRY COMMITTEE 
(FINANCI.A.LI-FEDERAL FINANCE 

G. { "CONSTITUENT POWERS" AND POWERS OF INDIAN 
& LEGISLATURES tlis·a-tlis PARLIAMENT 
H. FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
I.-FORM OF STATES lNSTRUMENTS OJ!' ACCESSION 

The following subjects were considered, in addition :
ANGLO· INDIAN EDuCATION', 
SUPPEME OOURT . 

3. Subjects A, B (b), 0, E, G and H, and the subject of the Supreme Court, 
were discussed in full Oonference. Towards the close of the Conference report. 
recording in summary form the effect of the discussion on each of these snbjects 
were prepared by the Secretariat and laid before the conference. 

4. Subjects B (a), D and F were remitted by the ;Collference after a short general 
discussion, for examination by Oommittees. Subject I was considered 'by a limited 
number of delegates. Anglo·Indian Education was also considered by a Oommittee. 

The reports of these Committees are followed by a brief snmmary of tbe more 
important points raised in the Oonference when it received and dated eacb report. 

5. The Conference closed with a general discussion, ending on 24th December, 
1932. 

LIST 0 F D E;L EGA T.E S 
BRITISH REPBF..8ENTATlVES 

THE RIGHT HON. J. 'RAMSAY MACDONALD, M. P. (Ohairman of the Oonference). 
THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT SANKEY, G. B. E. (Deputy Ohairman), THE RIGHT HON. 
SIR SAMUEL HOARE, BABT:.t G. B. E., O. M. G., M. P., THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT 
HAILBHAM. TlJE RIGHT HON. ~IR JOHN SIMON, G. C. B. 1'0 K. O. V. 0., O. B. E., K. 0., 
H. P. THB RIGHT HON. LoRD IRWIN, K. G., G. C. B. L, G. C. L E., THE RIGHT HON. 
J. O. C. DAVIDSON, O. JL, C. B., M. P., MR. R. A. BUTLER. M. P .. 

THE RIGHT HON. EARL PEEL, G, C. S. I., G. B. E., THE RIGHT HON. EARl 
WINTERTON, M. P., THE MOST HON. THE MARQUESS OF READING, G. C. B., G. C. S. I., 
G. C, I. E., G. C. V. 0., THE MOST HON. THE MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, O. H. 

INDIAN STATES' REPRESENTATIVES ' 

RAJA OF SARILA (SMALL STATES). RAI BAHADUB RAJA OunH NARAIN BISABYA 
(BHOPAL), RAO BAHADUR KRI8Hl<AMA CHARI, O. I. E. (BARODA), NAWAB LrAQAT 
lIYAT·K1UN (PATIALA), Mr. WAJAHAT HUSSAIN, I, C. B. (KASHMIB), NAWAB BIB 
MUHAMMAD AKBAR HYDARI (HYDEBABAD AND RSWA), SIR MIRZA M. ISMAIL, 
C, r. E., O. B. B. (MYSORB), SIB 1\1A1IUBH.A.l N. MEHTA, C, B. I, (BlIU.NEII) 
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RAO BAlIADUR PANDlT SIR SUXHDEO PRABAD, C.I. E. O. B. Eo (UDAIPUR, 
JAIPUR 8ND JODHPUR). RAO SAHIB D. A. SURVE (KOLHAPUR\. MR. L. F. RUSH
BROOK WILLIAMlJ, C. B. E. (NAWANAGAE). THE CHIEF OF JATH • 

. BRITISH INDLAN REPEESENTATIVES 

HIS HIGHNESS THE AGA KHAN, G. C. S. I., G. C. L E" G. C. V. O. DR. B. R. 
'AMBEDKAE. SIR HUBERT CARR. PANDIT NANAK CHAND. MR. A. H. GHUZ
'NAVL LIEUTENANT-COLONEL Sm HENRY GIDNEY, I. M. s. (RETIRED), KHAN 
BARADUR HAFIZ HIDAYAT HUSAIN. SIE MUHAMMAD IQBAL. MR. M. R. 
JAYAKAE. SIR COWA8JIJEHANGIR,K,C.I.E.,O.B.E. MR. N.M. JOSHI, MR. N. 
C. KELKAR, 'RAJA OF KHALLICOTE, DIWAN BAlIADUR RAMASWAMI MUDALIYAB, 
BEGUM SHAH NAWAZ, RAO BAlIADUR iSlE A. P. PATEO, SIR TEJ BAHADUR 
SAPRU, K. B. C I .. 'MR. SHAFAT AHMAD KHAN, SARDAR TARA SINGA, SIR 
NRIPENDEA NATH 8IRKAB, Sm PURSHOTAMDA~l THAEUEDAS C I. E. M. D, E. MR. 
ZAIIARULLA KHAlil. 

HEAD A-REPORT OF THE INDIAN FRANCHISE COMMITTEE 

Method of Election 10 and aize of the two Federal Chamhera.\ 

The Franchise Suh-Committee of the First Round Table Conference recommended 
the establishment of an expert body to investigate the question of the Franc~ise, 
and a Franchlse Committee, under the Chairmanship of the Marquess of Lothian, 
was subsequently appointed by Hi. Majesty's Government and reported in June, 
1932. The Report of that Committee was before the Conference in ita present 
Bession. 

I.-PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES-METHOD OF ELECTION 

The principal methods of election to the Provincial Legislatures examined in the 
Report of the Franchise Committee were ;- , 

(a) Adult suffrage; 
(b) Adult suffrage by system of indirect voting; 
(e) Such modifications of adult suffrage as the grant of adult suffrage within 

certain age limits; adult suffrage for large towns; household suffrage; indirect 
election through local bodies ; 

(d) The combination of the direct and indirect systems of franchise; and, 
finally, 

(e) The extension of the direct vote. 
The Committee, after exhaustive examination, pronounced in favonr of the 

acceptance of the extension of the Franchise by the direct method, and after 
considerable discussion, in the course of which close attention was paid to the 
practicability and desirability of a system based on adult suffrage and to methods 
of indirect election, the general sense of the Conference proved definitely to favour 
acceptance of the Franchise Committee's proposals. 

BASIS OF THE P.I\OVINCIAL FRANCHISE: 

The Conference agreed, with one dissentient.· that the eSBential hasis of the 
franchise should be the property qnalifications proposed br the Indian Franchise 
Committee in their Report, subject to such modifit-ations 0 detail as might prove 
necessary.t§ . 

• Mr. Joshi considered that, if it was impossible to secure adoption of a wider 
bas!s f,or the fra~ohise than that proposed, provision shonld be made for automatic 
perIodical extensIons. . 

tSir Henry Gidney drew attention to the fact that property qualifications alon8 
would ,disfranchise a large proportion of Anglo-Indians and that the proposed 
educatIOnal quahfication was a very impo~ta"t one from the point of view of the 
Anglo-Indian commnnity. . 

~ Pandit Nanak Chand stressed the importance of reducing the disparity in 
.. otl~g 8treng~h as between tbe agricultural and non-agricnltural tribes in the 
Punl.b~ to wblch detailed reference has been made iu paraph 170 of the Report 
of the ,nanchise Committee. ' 
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The Conference carefully considered the proposals of the Franchise Committee 

for an educatioMI qualification. Somo members were strongly in fa~our of its 
accept~nce, mainly 011 the ground that education was a proper basis for the 
frall.chls. and that unless there was an educational qnalification, an important 
sectlon well capable of exercising the vote would be disfranchised. Others wel
comed the proposal, which they regarded as attractive; but attention was drawn 
firs~ to the inadequacy of the evidence as to the numbers (possibly very small) 
whICh would be added to the electoral roll by the adoption of such a qualification 
and secondly, to the serious practical difficulties involved not only in its appli
cation but in the question of the standard to be adopted. An important section of 
opinion was, moreover. not in favour of the proposal. The general sense of the 
Conference was thnt further detailed examination would be required before any 
general educatioaal qualification for the franchise could be adoptea. 

THE WOMEN'S FRANCHISE. 

The Conference was unanimously in fnvour of accepting the proposals of the 
Franchiso Committee that women should be enfranchised in respect of the same 
property_ qnalification as that prescribed for men. 

The Franchise Comwittee had further recommended the adoption in the case of 
women of a specially low educational qualification, vi,.., mere literacy. 80me 
difference of opinion manifested itself on this subject. Certaiu members of the 
Conference were of opinion that "mere literacy" was too low a standard and that 
it wonld be prderable to substitute for it the upper ,rimary standard. Attention 
was, however, drawu to the fact· tbat the application 0 the npper primary standard 
wonld very substantially reduce the number of women likely to be enfranchised on 
the basis of an educational qualification, and the general feeling appeart<l to favour 
the adoption of the literacy 10 preference to tbe upper primary qualification. An 
important section of opinion in the Conference nrged~ however, iliat if any special 
educational qualification were adopted at all, it shoula be the same for women as 
for men. 

A very general difference of opinion was felt as regards thc proposal of the 
Francbise Committee that, subject to certain qualifications, the ~\'Ives and widows 
over 21 of men qualified by property to vote for the existing provincial councils 
be enfranchised. 

The objections taken to this proposal, which was recommended by the Francbise 
Committee as tbe only practical method of securing an adeqnate proportion of 
women on the electoral roll, were, int ... alia, that It would enfrancbise a large 
nnmber of illiterate women; that women would as a rule vote in the same way 
as their husbands: and tbat its adoption might give rise to domestio and religious 
difficulties. The general opinion of the Conference was that the proposal was one 
which required further examination. 
. Considerable snpport was forthcoming for a snggestion tbat it might be possible 
to deal with the problem of enfranchising an adequate number of women by giving 
to the varions Provinces some latitude to propose a method of enfranchisement of 

. women in the Iigbt of local conditions, subject to a general injunction to aim at 
mnch the same ratio of men to women voters as had been recommended by the 
Franchise Commitlee-i .•. , 4", to 1-8 ratio which the Conference as a whole was 
disl'osed to regard as not nnsnitable. 

Reference should be made in this connection to a suggestion put forward tbat, 
with a view to reducing the strain on the administrative machine, the rellistration 
of al\ voters qualified in respect of edu cation, and of women enfranchised 10 right 
of their hnsbands, should be on application by the potential voter only. 

DEPRESSED CLASSES 

The Conference was of of inion tbat .. special provision shonld be made to en
franchise a larger number 0 voters belonging to the Depressed Classes and that 
the standard to be aimed at sbould, as proposed by the Franchiae Committee. be 
10 per cent of ~he Depressed Class popuh.ti~n in each. Provll!ce, such of the di~cr. 
ential qualifications suggested by the Franchise Committee bemg adopted as might 
be necessary to secure this result in the light of the varying conditions in each 
Province. 

It was agrecd that the existing military 'e1'1JiCB q .. a~ific~~ion should b~ main
. twned. Oua member 01 the Conference urged the deSirability of exteodlDg. the 
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franchise to eOTer all members of the Territorial and Auxiliary Forces, and it was 
agreed that this point should be examined. 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATION FOR COMMERCE IN PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES 
Certain Delegates ur~ed that the recommendations of the In~iall Franc~ise CO!D

mittee in regard to speCial electo~ate8 for Commerce resulted. ID grave IDeq~.hty 
of representation as between Indian aud European Commerce ID several ProvlD66.s. 
It was pointed out on behalf of His Majesty's Government that examination of thiS 
question inevitably involved a reopening of the. Communal decision. . The matter 
was not further discussed, but certain Indian Del"llates placed on record their objec
tion to any connection of the question of commerclBl representation with the com
munal issue. 

II.-THE"FEDERAL LEGISLATURE-THE FEDERAL ASSEMBLY 
The Federal Structure Committee in paragraph 19 of their Third Report express

ed the opinion that the selection of the British Indian representatives for the Lower 
Chamber of the Federal Assembly should be by direct el6ction. This recommen~a
tion was supported by the Indian Franchise Committee. Considerable diSCUSSIOn 
took place in the Conference as to the relative merits of the direct as opposed to 
the indirect method of election. It was pointed out on behalf of His Majesty-'s 
Government that if direct election was regarded as inevitable, this should not be 
allowed to prejudice the question of the size of the federal legislature. The general 
sense of the Conference, in the light of the discussion, was that the balaDce of ad
vantage lay with the election of the British Indian representatives in the Lower 
Chamber by the direct method. . 

FRANCHISE QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE BRITISH INDIAN ELECTORATE . 
The Conference after fnll consideration of the various alternatives open, and lD 

particular of a suggestion made by one member that a wage-earninf; qualificatiou 
should be introduced, accepted generally the proposal of the Franchise Committee 
that the franchise for the British Indian section of the future Federal Assembly shall 
be the existing Franchise for the 'provinci .. 1 legislative councils, except in the case of 
the Central Provinces; in which It would be a franchise which would briug in double 
the existing electorate for the Provincial Council. 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION 
As regards the educational qualification proposed by the Franchise Committee, 

opinion ID the Conference generally was strong?- in favour of adoption as an educa.
tional qualification for men of the possession a the Matricu lation or school-leaving 
certificate. An important section of opinion was, however, opposed to this propos .. l 
for the same reason8 as in the case of the Provincial Legislatures. 

The Conference were unable to agree as regards the adoption of an educational 
qualification for women voters for the Federal Assembly, the same arguments as 
were advanced for alld sgainst the proposal in the case of the provincial legisl .. tures 
holding good, in their view, here also. 

DEPRESSED CLASSES 
The Franchise Committee st .. ted that they were advised by the Census Commis

sioner that the addition to the qUalifications prescribed for the general electorate 
for the new Federal Assembly of a qualification of mere literacy would result in the 
case of the Depressed Classes in an electorate of approximately 2 per cant of their 
total pOllul .. tion. In these circumstances they recommended the adoption of such a 
differential qualification. The Conference agreed to their proposals. 

SPECIAL REPRESENTAION.- Women 
With the reservation that the communal proportions should not thereby be 

disturbed, the Conference as a whole accepted the proposals of the Indian Franch
ise Committee for the special reservation of seats for women, to be filled by the 
election of one woman by each provinci .. l legislative Council. The women's 
representative in the Conference was however in favour of direct election by a 
special women's constituency in each province. 

Labour 
The proposals of the Franchise Committee for special representation of Labour 

by the reservation of 8 seats in the Federal Assembly were accepted by the Can
ferellce. In some quarters it was felt thllt the number of seats proposed was 
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i~adequate, but it was pointed out that Labour would obtain additional represent.a. 
tlon through the Depressed Class seats in the general constituencies. It was sug
g:ested that the point might be further investigated in connection with the delimita
tIon of constituencies. . 

The Moslem delegatio n in this connection recorded their Bnxiety that the number 
of special seats should be kept at a minimum. 

Oommerce and Industry 
The general sense of the Conference was in favour of the acceptance of tbe 

Franchise Committee's proposal that the representation of Commerce should be 
concentrated in the Assembly, and that four seats should be allocated to Indian 
Rnd four to European commerce. The view was, however, expressed b,. some 
Indian delegates that those recommendations did not provide adequately for the 
needs of Indian commerce. They did not think that Indian commerce shonld be 
forced into the position of having to secure additional representation by seeking 
to influence the results of elections in the non·special constituencies, and the,. 
took exception to the connection of commercial representation with the communal 
question'. 

The representative of the European community stated that European commerce 
would not be satisfied with a smaller number of seats than that proposed by the 
Franchise Committee which represented the minimum with which they could hope 
to be able adequately to voice their views. 

The Conference gave a sympathetic reception to a claim put forward for the 
retention of the seat at present filled in rotation by the MilJowners Association of 
Bombay and Ahmedabad, although the point was made that the grant of such 
special representation would make it difficult to resist claims from other industries 
similarly situated. Reference was also made to the importance of securing adequate 
representation for up country industrial interests, and to the difficulties which 
might arise under the proposals of the Franchise Committee in providing 
for this. 

Landlord8 
The Franchise Committee were in favour of retention of special representation 

for landlords, but in its existing strength, nnd their view on this subject, was 
accepted by the Conference. 

FEDERAL UPPER HOUSE 
The Federal Structure Committee of the Round Table Conference recommended 

that the British Indian section of the Federal Upper House in the new Constitution 
should he elected by the provincial legislative councils by the single transferable 
vote. This recommendation was supported by the Indian Franchise Committee and 
was accepted by the Conference, but Muslim Delegates reserved their judgment as 
regards the use of the single transferrable vote until they knew what result the 
application of that system would have on the communal proportions in the whole 
House. Attention was also drawn to the importance of safeguarding the interests 
of the small minorities. It was generally agreed that there should be representation 
of special interests as such in the Upper Chamber. 

III,-SIZE OF FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 
A marked difference of opinion manifested itself on this subject in the Conference. 

There was substantial general agreement that some weightage should be accorded 
to the States ; the proportions of seats to be filled by represfntatives of the Indian 
States previously proposed, tI"'" 33}1' per cent in the LOwer and 40 per cent in 
the Upper Chamber still held the field thougb the apprehension of the Statee lest 
by federating they would lose their individuality was mentioned as a ground for 
increasing their proportion in the Upper House to one of equality with British 
India. Qne of the States' representatives urged that at least 125 seats in the Upper 
House should be allotted to the States, and 36 per cent of the seats secured 10 
them in a joint session of both Houses. Provided this number of seats in the 
Upper House and this percentage in a joint session was secured, there would be 
no objection in his view to a lower percentage than 83}1' in the Lower Ho~se: 

Muslim delegates and ono or two others were opposed to the prmclple of 
weightage for the States in the legislature; the Muslim Delegatee considered that 
if it was found inevitable to concede some weightage the quota of Muslim represen
tation should be safeguarded so that the number of their seats from :British lndill 
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should not be less than they would have secured if the States enjoyed no weight
age over population ratio. 

Certain delegates urged the advantages of a large Lower House on the ground 
01 the resultant rednction in the size of constituencies, the consequent lessening of 
expense to candidates, and the increased ease with which representation could be 
soonred for the smaller States. A considerable section of the Conference snpported 
the fignre of 450 proposed by the Franchise Committee. 

It was pointed our., on the other hand. that tho Federal Legislature would have 
limited functions, for the discharge of which so large a Lower House as was 
recommended in the Lothiau Report would not be necessary, and Bome delegates 
thought 300 would snffice. It was also pointed out that whatever decision was 
finally reached as to the size of the two Houses, grouping of the smaller States 
would be inevitable. 

An alternative suggestion was put forward regarding the Upper Housel namely 
that while the Lower House would fully reflect the popular element, tne Upper 
House, as the peculiarly Federal organ of the Con~titution, should provide for the 
representation of the constituent units as such. According to tbis proposal the 
Upper House would be limited to some 60 delegates of the Governments of the 
units and of the Federal Government. 

No final decision prnved possible in the Conference on this question. A 
suggestion made on behalf of His Majesty's Government, who intimated that 
general agreement ou the subject between Indian delegates would carry great 
weight with them, that consideration sbould be postponed with a view to informal 
consultations between the Indian delegates iu the hope of reaching a greater 
measure of agreement between the conflicting views expressed, was accepted by. 
the Conference. No modification of view has been reported as having resulted from 
aueh discussions as have taken place. 

. HEAD B (a). 
Legi.lative Relation. between the Federal Centre and the Unit. 

REpORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE nISTRmUrION OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS 
The Committee was appointed- . 
"(i) To test the general principles discussed under Head B (a) by applying 

them to the list of sUDjects suggested by the Federal Structure Committee 
in the Appendix to its Second Report. 

(ii) To re-examine in the light of the general discussion of principles the defi
nition of those subjects and the effects of the recommendations, made by 
the Federal Structure Committee in respect of them; and to make sugges
tions." and was constituted as follows :-

Lord Sankey (Chairman). Sir Samuel Hoare. Mr. Butlcr. Lord Reading. Sir 
Akbar Hydari. Sir Manubhai Mchta. Sir A. P. Patro. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar. Mr. Zafrulla Kban. 

The Oommittee found it convenient to deal first with the second head of their 
Terms of Reference and accordingly addressed themselves at the outset to au 
examination of the definition of the Bubjects proviSionally allocated between the 
Centre and the Provinces by the Appendices to the Second Report of the Federal 
Structure Committee and to the further proposals made in the same connection 
by the Oonsultative Committee. Their deliberations on this matter satisfied them 
that the statutory delimitation of the spheres of compctence 01 the Federal and 
Provincial Legislatures, which the conceptions of provincial autonomy and federation 
inevitably in vol vet will necdssitate, whatever method of delimitation of each subject 
than was requiren for the purposes of the Schedules to the existing Devolution 
Rules npon which the Federal Structure Committee's lists were based. They are 
further satisfied that neither the Committee nor the Conference are competent to 
undertake this in the time at their disposal. The Committee hope there
fore, that His Majesty's Government will lose no time in beginning with expert 
assistance this laborious but important task. 
. 2. In the couroe of their examination of this matter it was brought to the no

tice of the Committee by representatives of the States that in respect of some at al\ 
events of the subjects which had been classified by the Federal Structure Committee 
as "federal for policy and legislation" the States had not at the time intended to 
agree to the .possession by the Federal Legislature of plenary powers of legislation in 
the Stat~: ID other words they intend to cede to the Crown in respect of each of 
these subjects a field of legislative jurisdiction to be specified in the Act or Treaty 
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and to r~tain the remainder themselves. The Committee are not in fossession of 
full. details, ~ut, as an example, they observe that, in tho case 0 the Federal 
sublec~ of. railways, the exponents of this view suggested that so far as its 
operatIOn ID the States is concerned, the scope of Federal legislation might have 
to b~ confined to matters connected with safety, maximum and minimum rates and 
the IDterchangeability of traffic, that outside this limited range

l 
tbe individual 

States' Governments should have independent and exclusive jurisoiction and that 
for securing compliance with its desires in railway mailers not covered by the 
above hrads the Federal Goverument should rely upon negotiation and agreement. 
Ac~ep~Duce of this arraugement oppears to involve, as a necessory consequence 
Var18tlons of competence in relation to the States and the Provinces respectively, of 
the Federal Legislature. . 

3. Turning to the first Head of their Terms of Reference, the Commit tee 
endeavoured to 8l'sess in the light that had been thrown upon it hy their detailed 
e,!,all!ina~ion of subjects, the general requirements of a workable general plnn of 
dlstrIbnlIon of powers. They suggest to the Confereuce that auy such plan must 
necessarily involve, as the first deSideratum, a carefully drown Jist of subjrcts 
upon which the Federal Legislature is to possess exclusive legislative powers. Two 
alternative methods present themselves of distinguishing between those of the 
'exclusive' subjects which are to he Federal and those which are to be British 
Indian. The first method would he so to classify t.hem in the Act itself (or in a 
Schedule attached to the Act) as to make a statutoI"}' distinction between Federal 
and British Indian suhjects. The second method would be to enumerate them all 
in the Act as matters on which the Federal Legislature has exclusive jurisdiction 
leaving it to the States in their accedillg Instruments to specify those of them 
which, in the States are to be outside tho range of Federal competence. 'rho 
Committee recommend the adoption of the second alternative, but they agree with 
the view of States' representatives that even so it wonld he advantageous that the 

- list should be divided into two Parts of which Part I would include only those 
subjects in respect of whichJ generally speaking, the t:!tates may be expected to 
cede the necessary jurisoiction for the purpose of const ituting them Fcderal 
subjects. Such a sub·division Iwould greatly facilitate the drafting of the States' 
Instruments of Accession. The second alternative would also have the advantage 
that it would afford an easy means. either to the States generally, or to individual 
States in course of time, if they should so dcsire, to accept as operative in the 
States legislation upon suhjects which hy their original Treaty had been excepted. 

4. The field of exclusive jlUisdiction to he assigned to the Provinces would or 
would not require detailed defiuition by a similar schedule of subjects, according as 
it is decided that "residual powers" are to be assigned to the Centre or to the 
Provinces. In the latter .veBt there would be no need to enumerate the Provincial 
SUbjects; t.hey could be definp.d as all matters other than those Rssigned to the 
Centre. The advantages which would follow from the existence of only one list 
are very great, and the Committee do not disguise from themselves the risks which 
must attend the existence of two lists each within the exclusive competence of a 
particular legislature and neither containing "residuary powers". A law passed by 
one legislature must then fulfil two conditions before it is valid: not only must 
its subject· matter fall within the competence of that legislature, but every part of 
the law must also be demonstrably excluded from the competence of the other. 
The risk of litigation on questions of ultra vires must in that case be greatly 
increased. But since there waS disagreement as to the allocation of "residual 
powers" exclusively to the Centre or to the Provinces, the sub·Committee as.ume, 
for the purpose of this report, the existence of an exclusively Provincial list. 

5. The Committee are satisfied that it is not humanly possible so to define and 
separate all subjects of potential le!dslation as to secure that e .. ry conceivable 
subject will f.1I within the. ex~luslve juris~iction of eithe~ the Centre or .of the 
Provinces. Moreover, even If thIS were pOSSIble the allocatIon of every subject to 
the exclusive jurisdiction of either Centre and Provinces wonld secm to involve 
the lo.s of uniformity, .i!' directions where. u,:,iforD!it.Y. is. desirable, or else an undue 
curtailment of fleXIbIlIty and of ProvlOClal IOllIatlve,-or. more probably, a 
combination of both disad't'8ntages. The Committee therefore. consider that practical 
requirements will in sn~ e~ent. ne.ces.si~te B field in "!"hich bot~ Centre and 
Provinces should have legIslatIve JUrISdICtIOn. The CommIttee conSIder that the 
problem could be dealt with with sufficient precision hy constituting II common 
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field to which would be assigned matters upou ' ",hich uniformity of law is or may 
be desirable and by' assigniug to both Centre and Provlnces the power but not 
the exclusive power, to legislate upon any subject included in it; but some 
method must at the same time be devised whereby administrative powers and 
funetions which properly belong to the Provinces in respect of these subjects 
are secured exclusively to them. 

6, The existence of concurrent powers will necessitate provisions for resolving a 
conflict of laws in any Province to which a Central Act regulatinf;: a "concurrent" sub
ject is in force alongside a Provincial Act which is repugnant to It. The sub-Committee 
suggest that the general rule in this matter must necessarily be that in that case 
the Central Act will prevail. But such a rule, if unqualified, would obviously tend 
in theory at all events to enable the Centre in conrse of time to nsurp the whole 
concurrent field. The C-ommittee therefore suggest that if a Provincial Act relating 
10 any matter in the concurrent field is reserved for, and receives the Governor
Gcneral's assent, it shall prevail in the Province over Bny Central Act to which it 
is repugnant. This rule itself will, however require some qualification: otherwise 
it might operate to enable the Governor-General permanently to curtail the concurrent 
jurisaiction of the Federal Legislature. It should therefore be provided that the 
validity of a Provincial Act in the circumstances indicated shall be wiLhout pre
judice to the power of the Federal Legislature to legislate Rubseqnentiy in a 
contrary sense, bnt that the exercise of this power shall be snbject to the previous 
assent of the Governor General. 

7. As regards the allocation of "residual powers"-i. e., the right to legislate 
on matters not included in any of the three Iista-the Committee would hope that 
if the lists Ilre drawn in suffiCIent detail. the undefined or unforeseen residue will 
not prove to be extensive. But such cases will inevitably arise aud suitable 
provision might be made whercby the Goveroor-General would be given power to 
decide in any given case which was the appropriate forum for legislation on au 
uoallocated subject and whether a measure relating to that snbject should be intro
duced in the Federal or Provincial Legislature. This suggestion found favour with 
some members of the Committee, as a compromise between the divided opinions on 
the ultimate allocation exclnsively to Centre or Provinces of residuary powers, but 
waa Dot acceptable to others. In these circumstances the Committee regret that 
they are unable to make any definite recommendation on this subject. 

S. The attention of the committee was drawn to the desirability of including in the 
Act some provision enabling the Federal Legislature at the request and with the consent 
of two or more Provinces to enact for those Provinces alone legislation which would 
not otherwise be within it~ competence. TheCommittee agree that provision should be 
made for this pnrpose provided that the position of the Provinces is safeguarded 
by ensnring that such legislation should not result in withdrawing permanently 
any subject from the legislative competence of the proviucial legislatures, and that 
tbe Federal Law keeps strictly withiu the authority conferred on the Federal 
Legislature by the terms of the request. 

9. The Committee wish to add that it will, iu their opinion, be necessary also 
to desl with tbe competence of the Federal and Provincial legislatures respectively 
to repeal or amend existinl( legislation. In the time at their disposal they have Dot 
been able to suggest a SUItable machinery for this purpose, but the matter is one 
of great practical importance and they commend it for examinatiou by His Majesty's 
Government. ' 

The Conference noted the report of the CommiLlee ou the Distribution of Legis
lative Powers after the following points had been raised :-

(1) Mr. Joshi complained that no progress had been made by the Committee. 
After the subject had been discussed for two years this sub-Committee suggested & 
f~rther examination. without even indicating what kind of examinatiou was in 
view. 

(2) Mr. Zafrulla Khan urged, with reference to item 6 of the Schedule of 
:J,>rovincial Subj~ets, subject to .Iegislation by the Indian Legislature', that the words 
light and feeder' should he OmItted therefrom, so that Proviucial Governments may 
have the legal competence to construct any kind of railway, whether light or feeder, 
or otherwise, ,subject to compliance with the technical standards laId down by 8 
central '!uthonty and subject to the proposed lille not competing with existiog 
Federal lines. 
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(3) Mr. Zafrulla Khan ur/(ed that there should be as few centrally adminis

te~ed areas as pos~ib!e; with tbe exception of Delhi. efforts should be mad~ to 
brmg such areas Within some Province or other. . 

(41 _~r. Zafrulla Khan said that consideration should be !(iven to the 
constItutional future of Beluchistan ; it should be possible to weld British Beluchistan 
Kalat, and Las Bela in some kind of federal union and so form B ullit which 
might become a nnit of the Federation. 

(5) Mr. Rushbrook Williams, dealing with the suggestion in tbe Rellort, that 
certain States migbt in future desire to accept as operative legislatIOn upon 
Rnbjects wbich by tbeir original Treaty had been excepted. entered a caveat to safe
gu~rd ~he I'osition of otber States not accepting such legislation, in tbe event of the 
legislatIOn Itself being sufficiently important to effect a change in the Constitution. 

(6) Some discussion arose as to whether the previous assent of the Governor
Gcneral, referred to in the last sentence of paragraph 6 of the Report, should be 
dependent upon the advice of the Ministry. 

Mr. Jayakar beld that it should be 80 dependent, otberwise it would create an 
exception to tbe principle of the supremacy of the Legislature in tbe normal fi.ld 
(i. e., outside the sphere of special responsibilities and saf~uards). In reply 
it was explained that tbe object was to provide for an iml'artlBl decision in the 
event of conflict between tbe Federal Bnd B Provincial Legislature; a Fedoral 
Ministry, bowever well meaning, could hardly be expected to give an unbiassed 
opinion \D Ruch a conflict. General agreement W88 eventually reacbed by substi
tuting tbe word "conflicting" for the word "contrary" appearing in tbe last sentence 
of paragraph 6. 

(7) Sir Tej Sapru, referring to paragraph 7 of tbe report on tbe 
question of ltesiduary Powers, said tba~ his group considered that it 
was most desirable tbat uoforeseen emergencies sbould rail to be dealt 
witb by the Federal Government, and Rssnred tbe Conference that residuary 
powers, if allotted to tbe Centr\would not be used 88 a means of interfering witb 
Provincial Autonomy. He and is group were prepared to accept tbe eompromiRe 
tbat had b~n suggested, but if the otber side found it unacceptable then be must 
adhere to his original position tbat residuary powers sbould be allotted to the 
Centre. He asked whetber the Secretary of State for India could give tbe Goveru
ment's view on the matter to the Conference. 

Ths Secretary of State for India was unable to make a final pronouncemenl at 
tbat stage, but stated tbat the Governmen t were fully alive to tlie great cleavage 
of opinion on tbe subject, altbough inclined to think that a careful Bnd exbaustive 
allocation of legislative powers would make the matter of less practical importance 
tban it bad assumed. He was much attracted by tbe compromise that had b~n 
suggested aud if the two sides were eventually unable to reseh agreement the 
Government would consider the compromise most sympath&tically. 

HEAD B (b). 
Administrative relation. between tLe Federal 

Government and tbe Province •. 
1. It was generally agrced that tbe relationsbip between the Federal Govern. 

ment and the Provinces sbould not be so defined, in connection wltb the separ"tion 
of powers, as to involve a necessary breach witb tbe traditional metboas and 
macbinery of Indian administration, whereby tbe Central Government has habitually 
employed as tbe agency for administering a large part of its functions the ordinary 
provincial administrative staff.. No doubt the tendency wbich h~s sbown itself of 
recent years, even under the existing constitution, towards employment by tbe 
Central Government of separate agencies of its own for the administration of 
certain of its functions will be accentuated by the departure from tbe unitary 
system: but considerations of financial and 'practical convenience Bre opposed to 
any immediate and necessary adoption of tbls system a& the consequence of tbe 
statutory division of powers and functions between the Centre and the Provinces 
which is involvcd in Federation. The legal and constitutional relations between 
tbe Federation nnd tbe Provinces should therefore be so defined as to place no 
obstacles in tbe way of the devolntion by the Federal Government and legislature 
upon Provincial Governments, or upon any speeified officers of those Goverumentl!, 
of tbe exercise on its behalf of any functions in relation to tbe administration in. 
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the provinces of any Federal or Central subject, wherever such an arrangement is 
found to be financially or administratively convenient. 

2. It is clear, however, that the possession of such powers by the Federation 
will be liable to mvolve provincial governments in increased expenditure upon' staff. 
It would clearly be unreasonable if every imposition of powers or duties upon 
provincial governmenls or their officers by a Federal enactment were to . be regarded 
lIB necessarily involving a financial subsidy. The rule should therefore be that if 
the enactment of a Federal Act involvcs employment by the province of additional 
staff. the Federation should bear the eost of that staff if it is employed exclusively 
on the admiuistration of a Federal or Central SUbject, and the cost should be 
shared between the Federation and that province If the additional staff is so 
employed only in part. In most eases, questions of the proportions in which such 
charges are to be borne should prove capable of adjustment by mutunl agreement, 
in case, however, of disagreement, suitable provision should be made for 8n arbitral 
deciaion. 

3. It was generally agreed that the Constitution should endow the Federaf 
Government with specific authority to ensure that provincial governments. give due 
effect to Federal legislation in so far as I.his depeuds upon their owu administrative 
agencies i it was felt in some quarters thnt Federal authori!.y should extend, in the 
interests of the efficient performance of the functions entrusted to it, to ensnring 
that provincial governments so administer their own provincial snbjects as not to 
affect prejudicially the administration of any Federal or Central subjects. As 
against this it was suggested in the course of discussion of this latter point that 
if the Federal Government is to possess this power there should be. a reciprocal 
power in the hands of provincial Governments to ensure that Federal snbjects are 
not so administered by the Federation as prejudicially to affeet the administration 
of provincial subjects. No doubt any provincial government which considered that 
the action or policy of the Federal Government gave ground for legitimats com
plaint npon this score wonld lose no time in bringing Its attitude to the attention 
of the Federal Government, either through its representatives in the Federal Legis
lature or by correspondence. 

4. There was difference of opinion DB to the extent-if at all-to which the 
Federation shonld be authorised to exercise control over the administration of 
provincial subjects when no question arises of reactions ,upon a Federal or Central 
8ubject. It was, however, generally agreed-

(a) that the scope for intervention by the Centre in the administration of 
provincial subjects shonld be strictly confined to questions involving. the malters 
compendiously described as "Law and Order". 

(b) that ,powers of intervention for this limited purpose should be vested in 
the Governor-General personally and not in the Federal Government as such; in 
other words, that the power shonld be exercisable by the Governor-General "at 
his discretion" as explained in paragraph 10 of the Report on Head C i . 

(c) that even so the Governor-General's intervention (which he would 
natnrally exercise through the Governor) should be defined in appropriate terms 
lIB being exercisable only fnr the purpose of preventing the occurrence of conditions 
which might endanger the internal security of India. 

It was genera"r, recognised as the basia of these conclusions thnt the transfer 
of the control of • law and order" in the provinces' cannot, in the interests of the 
country as a whole, be treated lIB involving the pOSition that every province is to 
be entirely independent and uncontrolled in the administration of law and order 
but that at the 8ame time the necessary powers of control and co-ordination must 
be 80 framed as, on the one hand, not to enable, or have the appearance of 
enablin~, a constant external interference with the day to day Admiozstration of 
provinCial affairs, and, on the other hand not to be so restricted as to be incapable 
of exercise until a serious breakdown of law and order has 8ctuaUy occnrred. The 
conclusion recorded in clause (c) above is designed to meet this two-fold purpose. 

ADMINISTRATIvE BELATIONS WITH TIlE STATES IN FEDERAL loIATrERS 

5. It was recognised that the relationship of the Federal Government with the 
States caDDot be in all respects identical with that which will obtain with the 
Provinces. It was agreed that the Constitution should impose npon the States' 
Ouvernmente an ubligatiOD tu excrciae their execntive power aDd authority, 110 far 
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as they are necessary and applicable, for the purpose of securing that due e1fcct is 
given within their territories to every Act of the Federal Legislature which applies 
to that territory. It was further agreed that the Constitution should recognise 
arrangements (which would, in fact, be made in suitable cases through the Instru
ment of Accession) for the administration by the States on behalf of the Federal 
Government of Federal subjects through the agency of staff and establishments 
employed and controlled by themselves, but that any such arrangements should be 
Bubject to conditions to be expressed in the Constitution enablIng the Governor
General to satisfy himself by inspection. or ot.herwise that an adequate st.andard 
of administration is maintained. Finally, it was agreed tbat power should vest in 
the Goveraor-General personally to issue general instructions to the States' Govern
ments for the purpose of ensuring that their obligations to the Federal Govern
ment specifi ed in this paragraph are duly fulfilled. . 

HEAD C. 
Special powers and relponoibilitiel of the Governor-General and Governors. 

1. Tha Couference approached the problems presented by this head from the 
standpoint of the following assnmptions as to the form (If the constitutional 
Btrncture ;-

(a) that the Act will declare that executive power and autbority las in the 
United Kingdom and the Dominions) vests in the Crown represented in the 
Federation by the Governor-General and in the Provinces by the Governors; but 

(b) that nevertheless, except in so far as is otherwise provided, (whether such 
provision be in the Act or in the Instrument of Instrnctions) the Governor-General 
and Governors will be guided by the advice of their respective MiDisters, and the 
Execntive will depend for its legislative enactments and for its Supply upon the 
concnrrence in its proposals of the Legislature. 

2. Approached from this standpoint and from that of a unanimous acceptance 
of the general principles enunciated in paragraph 11 of the S.cond Report of the 
Federal Structure Committee, the qnestions for consideration under this head were 
fonnd to resolve themselves IOtO examination in greater detail than had been neces
sary or ",ossible at previous Conferences of the exact nature and scope of the 
responsibilIties to be imposed upon the Governor-General and Governors and of 
the special pnwers which are to flow from these responsibilities in order that the 
latter may be effectively fnlfilled. The detailed conclusions at which the Conference 
have arrived under tbis head of the inquiry can best be described, therefore, under 
the general headings of the Governor-General's relations with his Ministers and 
with his Legislature respectively. The same general principle will apply to the 
Governors alBo, with the modificatIOns of detail to be explained later. 

A.-GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S RELATION WITH HIS MINISTERS 

3. In certain matters Ministers will not be entitled to tender advice to the 
Governor-General at all; these matters-namely, the Reserved Departments 
will be administered by the Governor-General npoa his sole responsibility. But 
it would be impossible, in practice, for the Governor-General to conduct tbe affairs 
of theso departments in isolation from the other activities of his Government. and 
undesirable that he should attempt to do so, even if it were, in fact, possible. 
A prudent Governor-General would keep his Ministers and the advisers who he 
has selected to assist him in the Reserved Departments in the closest contact, and 
without· blurring the line which will necessarily divide on the One hand 
his personal responsibility for the Reserved Departments and, on the other 
band, the responsibility of Ministers to the Legislature for the matter. entrusted to 
their char~e, he would so arrange the conduct lof executive business that he 
himself, the personal advisers in the Reserved Departments, and his reAponsible 
Ministers, are given the fnllest opportnnity of mutual consultation and discnssion 
of all matters-and there will necessarily be many such -which call for co-ordi
nation of policy. The hOlle was expressed that His Majestis Government would 
be prepared to cODsider the embodiment of this principle 10 appropriate terms in 
the Governor-General's Instrument of Instructions, though it was recognised at 
the same time that the Instrument of InstrnctioDs must make it clear, without 
ambiguity, that whatever consnltation between the Governor-General and his 
responsible Ministers may take place upon matters ariBing in the Reserved Depart-
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ments, the responsibility for the decisions taken is the Governor-General's and the 
Governor-General's alone_ 

Some further conclusions bearing upon this matter will be found in the Report 
dealing with Defence expenditure_ 

4. As regards the actual Departments to be classed as Reserved, it will be 
necessary to add the Ecclcsiastical Department to the Departments of Defence 
and External Affairs In the rcserved category_ This agreement was baeed upon 
the nndersl!\Oding that an endeavour will be made to alter the existing classification 
of Ecclesiastical expenditure so as to bring under the head of defence all such 
expenditure upon the provi.ion of Churches and Chaplnins as is required primarily 
for the needs of the British Army, and that the general policy will be to arrive 
as soon as may be at the position that the provi.ion of such Churches and 
ministrations as are not required for this purpose is confined tt) the needs of the 
European members of the Services_ .rhe separate Ecclesiastical Department would 
thus, probably. be confined to the regulation of civilian requirements. 

In anI case, the Conference was given to understand that pending the com
pletion 0 this policy, Ecclesiastical expenditure· would not excecd the present scale. 

5. In the course of discussion it was suggested by some Delegates that it might 
be possible to define with precision the matters which were to be treat·ed 
falling within the Departments of Defence and Edernal Affairs, and by so doing 
to leave to the charge of responsible Ministers certain spheres of aotivity which 
might otherwise be regarded as covered by those terms. There was, I,!owever, 
substantial support for the view that such a course would be undesirable in the 
case of Defence and unnecessary iu the case of External Affairs. In tiul former case 
such an attempt would iuevitably be found to involve a division of resl?onsibility 
Bnd control in a field where such division would be fatal to efficiency. Th,s Depart
ment must therefore, include all matters directly involving military requirements. 
In the case of Externa Affairs. while the primary ambit of the Department would 
be matters involving relations with foreign countries, many subjects which involve 
such relations (e. g., the multifarious questions might be involved by commercial 
treaties) would necessarily be dealt with! and discussed, by the Ministers responsible 
for those subjects in the domestic spuere, by whose advice the Governor-General 
would be guided except in so far as he felt that his personal responsibility for the 
general Bubject of External Affairs made it incumbent upon him to act otherwise 
than in accordance with. the advice tendered. The conclusions of the Conference 
upon this matter become clearer in the light of their conclusions as explained in 
paragraphs 7 to 9 below: but the main point which requires emphasis in the 
present connection is the fact that a matter which, in the domestic sphere. is in 
charge of a Minister will not necessarily be removed from his province and included 
for tbe time being in the Reserved portfolio of External Affairs merely by reason 
of the fact that the matter happens to become the subject of international negotia
tions_ 

6. A different prohlem presents itself in regard to the Governor-General's relations 
with his Ministers outside the ambit of the Reserved Departments-i. e., in the 
Departments which will be entrusted to the cbarge of Mini.ters responsible for 
the conduct of their administration of them to the Legislature. In this sphere 
ministers will have a constitutional ril;ht to tender advice, and the Governor
General will, except to tho extent and m the circumstances explained below, be 
guided by that advice. The problem is so to define the circumstances in which he 
will be entitled to act otherwise than in accordance with his Ministers' advice. The 
Conference, after examiuing various alternatives. were unanimous in agreeing that 
the most satisfactory course will be-

(oj the enactment of provision in the constitution that the Governor-General 
~8S. a "special responsibility" not for spheres of administration. but for certain clearly 
mdICated general purposes, and that for securing these purposes he is to exercise 
the powers conferred upon him hy the Act in accordance with directions contained 
in h,s Instrument of Instructions and . 

(bl the insertion in the Instrument of Instructions inte,. alia of a direction to 
the effect t~at the Governor-General is to be guided by his Ministers' advice unless 
B!, ~~ be gUIded would, in his judgment, be inconsistent with a "special respon
B,blbty" Imposed upon him by the Act, in which case he is to act notwithstanding 
his .Mini.t~rs' advi~!,! such manner as he judges requisite for the due fulfilmen~ 
of bIB BpeclRl responBlbihty. 
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It will be apparent from this conclusion that the Instrument of Instructions 

will assume a ~osition o! I':~eat importance as an a neil/ary to the Constitution Act. 
7. It remalDS to mdtoate the mattcrs or purpose in respect of which tbe 

Gover~or-General should be declared, in accordanoe with the proposals in the 
precedIDg paragraphs, to have a special responsibility in relation to the operationl 
of th~ Federal Government. It was generally agreed that they should be the 
follOWIng" 1-

(i)' the prevention of grave menace to the peace or tranquillity of India or of 
any p'art thereof : 

(il) the protection of minorities I 
<!ii) the preservation of the ri"hts of the public services; 
(IV) matters affecting the administration of the Reserved Departments; 
Iv) the protection of the rights of the States: 
t(vi) the prevention of commercial di.crimination. 
The actual terms in which the several items should be expressed formed the 

subject of some discnssion, § but it should be made clear in the first place with 
regard to the list that the actual working of the items does not purport to be 
expressed here with the precision, or in the form, which a draftsman, when the 
stage comes for drawing a Bill. would necessarily find appropriate; but the list 
expresses with sufficient clarity for present purposes the intentions underlying the 
conclusions of the Conference on this point. The necessity of the first thrce Items 
was accepted with a unanimity which makes further elucidations unnecessary
indeed they follow as a matter of course from recommendations made at previous 
Conferences. With regard to (iv) it is apparent that if, for example, the Governor 
General were to be free to follow his Own judgment in relation to the conduct of 
Defence policy only in regard to matters falling strictlY' within the ambit of the 
department of Defence, he mie;ht find that proposals made in anuther department 
in charge of a responsible Mimster are is direct conflict with the line of policy 
he regards as essential for purposes connected with Defence. and consequently that 
the fulfilment of his responsibilities for the department of Defence would be gravely 
impaired if he accepted the advice of the Minister responsible for the charge of the 
other department in question: if, therefore, such a situation is to be avoided. it 
seems to be impossible to secure the object in view otherwise than by expressing 
tbe Governor-General'. "special responsibility" iu some such terms as those indicated 
itl item (iv). As regards item (v) it should be explained that this 
is not intended to give the Governor-General any special powers vis-a-vis the 
States in relation to matters arising in the Federal sphere proper: the necessary 
powers having been transferred by the States in their treaties, such matters will 
be regulated in accordance with the normal provisions of the Act. Nor i. it inten
ded that the inclusion of this item should be regarded as having any bearing on 
the direct relations between the Crown lind the States. Those will he matters for 
which the Constitutiou will make no provision and which will fall to be dealt with 
by a Viceroy representing the Crown, who will, it may be assumed, be the Gover
nor-General in a capacity independent of the Federal organ. It may be, however, 
that measures are proposed by the Federal Government, acting within its constitu
tional rights and !elation to a Federal subject, .or in relation to a "Centr!,I" subject 
not directly affectmg the States at all, whIch, If pursued to a conclUSIOn, would 
affect prejudiciallY' rights of a State in relation to which that State had transferred 
no jurisdIction. Or, again, polictes might be pro('osed or events arise in a province 
which would tend to prejudice the rights of a ne'ghbollring State. In such cases 
it seems evident that it must be open to the Crown, through the Governor-General 
or tbe Governor as the case may be, to ensure that the particular course of action 
is so modified as to maintain the integrity of rights secured to the State by Treaty. 

* An addition to this list is discussed in the report of the Financial Safe
guards Committee. 

t See report of Commercial Safeguards Committee.. 
§ For example, Mr. Z.frull~ Khan proposed ~or the working o! (ij] "~he 

avoidance of prejudice to the mterests of any sectIOn of the populatIOn (vUk 
paragraph 16 of Second Report of Federa.1 Structure .Committee): he also prop~sed
aud Sir Tej Sapru supported the suggestIon-to retaID for (v) the words used ID t~e 
same passage of that Report, V';t.: "To secur~ t~ t~~ members of the public 
Service any rights guaranteed to them by the ConstitutIOn. 
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8. In addition to the items specified at the beginning of the preceding para
graph, the addition was suggested of a "special responsibility" for "the maintenance 
of good relations with other parts of the Empire". In support of this suggestioll 
it was urged that some power ought to vest ill tbe Governor General to intervene 
in situation where the policy advocated by his Ministers was likely to end in 
serious detriment to Imperial solidarity. On the other hand it was agreed that 
the existence of such a power in the hands of the Governor General, with no 
corresponding power at the disposal of Domioion Governors General, would tend 
to place India at a disadvantage in intcr-Imperial affairs and wonld raise grave 
suspicions in the minds of the Indian public as to the UBes to which it would be 
put; those who held" this view pointed out that the Governor General would ill 
aoy case be in a position to refuse his assent to lel?jislative measures which he 
considered likely to give rise to justifiable resentment ID the Dominions, and that 
no additional safeguard for this purpose was either necessary or desirable. The 
general conclusion of the Confereuce was in this sense_ 

9. The range of the Governor General's special responsibilitiel having been thus 
indicated, it is desirable to explain somewhat fully the precise effects which were 
contemplated as the results of the proposals contained in the three preceding 
paragraphs. In the first place it should be made clear that unless and until the 
Governor General feels called upon to differ from his Ministers in fulfilment of a 
"special responsibilit:y", the responsibility of Ministers for the matters committed 
to their charge remlUns unfettered and complete. To take a concrete instance, it 
will clearly be the duty of Ministers, rather than of th e Governor General himself, 
to ensure that the administration of their deJ,lartments is so conducted that 
minorities are not subjected to unfair or prejudIcial treatment. The intention of 
attributing to the Governor General a special responsibility for the protection of 
minorities is to enaHe him, in any case where he regards the proposals of the 
Minister in charge of a department as likely to be unfair or prejudicial to a parti
cular minority, in the last resort to inform the Minister concerned, (or possibly 
the Ministers as a body, if they generally support the proposals of their colleague), 
tbat he will be unable to accept tbe advice tendered to him. Nor is it contem
plated that the Governor General, having been vested with "special responsibilities" 
of the kind indicated, will either wisb, or find it necessary, to be constantly over
ruling his Ministers' proposals. Tbe discussions of the Conference have proceeded 
on the basic assumption tbat every endeavour will be made by those responsible 
for working tbe Constitution now under consideration to approach the administra
tive problems which will present themselves in tbe spirit of partners in a common 
enterprise. In the great bulk of cases, therefore, in day to day administrat.ion, 
where questions might arise affecting the Governor General's "special responsibili
ties," mutual consultation should result in agreement so tbat no question would 
arise of bringing the Governor General's special responsibilities into play. 

10. Apart from the Reserved Departments. and the specified special responsibili
ties of tbe Governor General outside the sphere of tbose Departments, there is a 
tbird category of matters in which the Governor General mllst be free to act on 
his own initiative, and cc.nsequently must not be under any constitutional obliga
tion to seek, or. having sought, to follow, ministerial ndvice. For this purpose 
certain speCIfied powers would be conferred by the Constitution on the Governor 
General and would be expressed as being exercisable "at his discretion". In this 
category of "discretionary powers", tbe precise range of wbich it will be impossible 
exbaustively to foreses until the drafting of the proposed Constitution has reached 
completion, it was agreed that the following matters should be included-

(a) The power to dissolve, prorogue and summon the Legislature; 
(b) The power to assent to, or withhold assent from, Acts, or to reserve Acts 

for the sij(nification of His Majesty's pleasure; 
. (c) The grant of previous sanction to the introduction of certain classes of 

legislatIve measures; " " . 
(d) The power to SUmmon a Joint Session of the Legislature in cases of 

emergency, where observance of the ordinary time limit which, it was assumed, 
would be prescribed by tbe Constitution would preduce serious consequences. 

I~ follows furtber as a matter of logic from the foregoing proposals tbat the 
speCial powers to be conferred on the Governor General for the purpose of enabling 
him to fulfil his responsibilities must be similarly exercisable "at bis discretion" • 
To the foregoing must, therefore, be added, 
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(0) The p!lwer to take action, notwithstanding an adverse vote in the Legislature 
to be dealt wIth more fully below; 

(f) The p~wer to arrest the cou-se of discussion of measures in the Legislature 
-also dealt wIth below; 

(g) .The power to make r!lles of legislative business in so tar as these are required 
to provIde for the due exerCise of his own powers and responsibilities. 

B.-GOVERNOR GENERAL'S RELATIONS WITH THE LEGISLATURE. 

I!. It i.s no~ sufficient, however, merely to regulate the Governor General's 
relatIOns wIth hIS responsIble Ministers, i.e., to regulate matters arising in discussions 
amongst the members of the executive Government. It follows from the recommen· , 
dations of the Federal Structure Committee, upon which thcse proposals are based, 
that the Governor qe!,~~al must be given .powers which :will enable. ~im effectively 
to fulfil the responsIbIlitIes entrusted to hIm, whether h,s responSIbIlities for the 
Reserved Departments or the "special reponsibilities" indicated above, if their fulfil. 
ment involves action normally lying within the functions of the Legislature to 
which the Legislature will not agree. The I(eneral scheme underlying the proposals 
is that, wherever the Governor General's responsibilities for the Reserved Depart. 
ments, or his "special responsibilities", are involved, he should be empowered not 
onlYh 

as has already been explained, to act without, or, as the case may be, contrary 
to, t e advice of h,s Ministers, but also to counteract an adverse vote nf the Legis. 
lature, whether such a vote relates to the passage of legislation or to the appropri. 
ation of funds. It was unanimously agreed, that the Governor General must, in 
Bome appropriate manner, be !\ranted the necessary power. for this purpose, and 
that tho exercise of t·hese speCial power. should be expressed in the Act as being 
restricted to the fulfilment of these responsibilities, There was some difference of 
opinion, however, as to the precise form which these powers should be expressed as 
taking. It was suggested that provisions in any way closely analogou. to the exi.t
ing "certification" sections of tlie Government of India Act, namely, Section 67·B, 
wliich enables the Governor General to secure affirmative legislation, and Section 
67·A (7), which enables him to "restore" rejected or reducoo Demand. for Grants, 
would be inappropriate under the Constitution now contemplated, and t.hat the ne
cessary powers should be so expressed a8 to involve not an overriding of the Legis. 
lature but action taken by the Governor General independently of the Legislature 
on his own initiative and responsibility. On the other hand the view was taken 
that it would be unfortunate if the Governor General's power to secure legislative 
enactments otherwise than by the normal process of the assent of the Legislature 
were so framed as to exclude any rillht on the part of the Legislature to discus. 
the terms of such a measure before It W8S enacted and that the objection to a pro· 
cedure analogous in form to the provisions of Section 67·B or Section 67·A (7) 
would be sUbstantiany met if the new Constitution were to make it clear that such 
a measure when enacted, is described in terms as a "Governor General's Act", and 
does not purport to be an Act of tbe legislature, and that votable supply which is, 
in fact, obtained otherwise than with the consent of the Legislature does not purport 
to have received such assent. 

Notwithstandinl( this difference as to lIlethod, there was a general feeling in 
favour of the provision of powers of this character for use in fulfilment by the 
Governor General of his responsibilities for the Reserved Departments and of his 
"spedal responsibilities" on the understanding that care would be taken in framing 
the Bill to make it clear that their exercise was the outcome of the Governor 
General's own initiative and responsibility and would in no way compromise either 
the position of his Ministers in their relationship with the Legislature or the posi. 
tion of the I,egislature itself. 

12. It was also agreed that for the same purpose it would be necessary to place 
at the disposal of the Governor General powers analogous to the OrdinaDce-ma~ing 
powers to meet temporary emergencies contained in Section 72 of the existing Act. 

- Indeed, in addition to such " power to be placed at the disposal of the Governor 
General "at his discretion" for the ex!.'ress purpose of fulfilling his responsibilities for 
a Reserved Department, or for carryIng out a "special responsibility", there was 
general agreement that a similar power should be placed at the disposal of the 
Governor General acting on his Ministers' advice, i.e., at the disposal of the Federal 
Government to meet cases of emergency when the Legislature is not in session, the 
Ordinances iesulting thereform being limited io duration to a specified period and 
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their continuation beyond that period being made dependent upon subsequent ratifi
cation by the Legislatnre. 

13. Finally, the Conference were agreed that the Constitution should contain 
provision requiring the previous sanction of the Governor General, acting in h~s 
discretion, to tho introduction of any Bill affecting a Reserved Department, or reh
gious rites and nsages*, or any Bill repealing, amending or nffecting any Act or 
Ordinance of tho Governor General, enacted in fulfilment of his personal responsi
bilities't, and, in addition to this requirement, that the Governor General should be 
empowered, on the lines of the provisions of Section 67 (2·A) of the iexisting Act, 
to prevent t.be discussion, or further discussion, of any measure the mere discus
sion of which, in his judgment, is liable to involve grave menace to peace and 
tranquillity. 

14. It is perhaps desirable to summarise very briefly the essence and effect of 
these proposals. The intention is that the special powers of the Governor General 
properly so described, namely his power to obtain legislation and supply without 
the assent of the Legislature, will flow from the responsibilities specifically imposed 
upon him nnd be exercisable only for the purpose of enabling those responsibilities 
to be implemented. The responsibilities to be imposed on the Governor General by 
t.he Constitution should be of two kinds-an exclusive responsibility for the admi
nistration of the Reserved Departments, and a "special responsibility" for certain 
defined purposes outside the range of the Reserved Department. On the admini.
tTation of the Reserved Departments Ministers will have no constitutional right 
to tender advice, though, in practice, they will necessarily be consulted; nor will 
they have My such right to tender advice on the exercise of any powers conferred 
npon the Governor General for use "in hi. discretion." On all other matters Minis
ters will be constitutioually entitled to tonder advice, and unlcss that advice is felt 
by the Governor General to be in conflict with one of his special responsibilities 
he will be guided by it. If, in fulfilment of his responsibility for a reserved De
partment, or of a special responsibility the Governor General decides that a legisla
tive measure or supply to which the legislature will not assent is essential, his 
special powers will enable him to secure the enactment of the measure or the pro
vision of the supply in question, but Miuisters will not have any constitutional 
responsibility for his decision. 

C.-GOVERNORS' SPECIAL POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

15. As indicated in paragraph 2 of this Report, the scheme for the Governor 
General's responsibilities Bnd powers described above will be applicable in all res
pects to the Governor in relation to his Ministers and Legislature, with the follow
mg modifications of detail. In the Provinces there will be no category exactly cor
responding to the Reserved Departments of the Governor General, though it may be 
found necessary to make arrangements somewhat analogous to those involved in 
reservation in order to provide for the administration of those are.s in certain 
Provinces which, from the primitive nature of their popUlations and their general 
characteristics, will have to be excluded from the normal operation of the COllstltn
tion. With thiS exception, therefore, the Governors' special powers will flow from, 
and be expressed as being required in order to enable them to fulfil their "special 
reponsibilities" only. 

16. As regards the "special respousibilities" of the Governors$ these should be 
identical with those indicated in the case of the Governor General, save that the 
first item on the list would necessarily he confined in scope to the Province, or any 
part thereof, and not extend, a' in the case of the Governor General, to 1udia as a 
whole. Bnt in the case of the Governors, it would be necessary to add to tho list 

*The opinion was expressed in this connexion that the Governor General's 
powers for this purpose should not be so' framed as to hamper freedom in social 
reform. 

tSee also Finnncial Safeguards section. 
. $Snrdar Tara Singh ami Pandit Nannk Chand advocated Il special arrangement 
10 the Punjab in relation to "law and Order." The Minister in charge of th.t 
subject should be assisted by a Statutory Board composed of one Hindu, one Sikh, 
and .one Moslem; nnd the Governor should have the power of decision in the evcllt 
of disagreement between the Minister alld the lloard, 
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of "special responsibilities" an item relating to the execution of ordpr passed by 
the Governor General. If the Governor General is to be charged, as will be explain
ed later, with the general superintendence of the actions of Governors in the ex
e~cise of their "special responsibilities," and if, as has alread, been proposed, he is 
hlmsely to have imposed upon him a "special responsibility' for the prevention 
of grave menace to peace and tranquillity throughout the country, it follows that 
he must be in a position to ensure that his instructions to a provincial Governor 
are acted upon: and consequently thRt the Governor must be in a po.ition to aot 
otherwise than <I!l his Ministers' advice, if such advice conflicts with the Governor 
General's instructions. Finally, it rna, be necessary to impose upon the Governor 
a "special responsibility" for the admlOistration of certain excluded areas, if, and as 
seems probable, the arrangements for the administration of excluded al'eas involve 
tbeir classification into two categories, one of which would be J.>laced under the 
exclusive control of the Governor and the other made subject to MIDisterial control 
but with an overriding power in the Governor obtained in the manner explained 
in earlier paragraphs of this Report through his "special responsibility." 

17. The division of legislative powers between Centre and rorovinces would no 
longer make appropriate the concentration in the hands of the Governor General of 
the power to legislate in emergency by Ordinance on provincial mattera and this 
power should henceforth be conferred on Governors also, for the dO:lble purpose 
lOdicated in paragraph 13 of tbis Report. Some delegates, however, considered tbat 
only the Governor General should have the power to legislate by Ordinance. 

18. Finally, the Conference were agreed that in so far as the Governor General 
or a Governor is not constitutionally bound to seek Ministers' advice, or in any 
matter in which being bound to seek their advice, he i. unable to accept it, the 
general requirements of constitutional tbeory necessitate that his actions .hall be 
subject to direction by His Majesty's Government and Parliament and that the 
Constitution should make this position clear. In the CBse of a Governor tbe chain 
of responsibility must npcessarily include tbe Governor General. 

19. It should be explained in conclusion that the recommendations on this 
Head of the Agenda have no reference to situations where a complete breakdown of 
the Constitutional machinery has occurred. It was, however, tbe unanimous view 
of the Conference that the Constitution should contain separate provision to meet 
such situations, should they unfortunately occur either in a province or in the 
Federation as a whole, whereby the Governor General or the Governor, as the CRse 
may be, should be given plenary authority to assume all powers that he deems ne
cessary for the purpose of carryiLg on tho King's Government. 

HEAD DO' 

(1) Report of tbe Committee on Fmancial Safeguard. 

The Committee was appointed "to consider the question of Financial Safeguards" 
and was constituted as follows: . 

Sir Samuel Hoare (Chairman), Lord Irwin, Lord Peel, Lord Resding, Sir Akbar 
Hydari, Sir Manllbbai Mehta. Sir Hubert Carr, Mr. Hid.yat Hussain. Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, Sir Tej Sapru, Sir Purshotamdns Thakurdas, Mr. Zafrulla Khsn. 

1. The Committee took as tbe basis of tbeir deliberations J'aragraph 18 and 19 
of the Second Report of the FedPral Stru~ture Committee an ~be passage w~ich 
relates thereto in the subsequcat DeclaratIon of Government pohcy . by tbe PrIme 
Minister at the final Plenary meeting of the first session of tbe Round Table Con
ference on tbe 19tb Jannary 1931. The Committee adhere to the prInciple that no 
room should be left for don bt as to tbe ability of India to maintain her financial 
stability and credit both at home and abroad. 

The Committee examined in somewhat greater detail tban was possible at the 
time of tbe Second Round Table Conference the implications of tbe conclusion in 
paragraph 18 of the Second Report of the Federal Structure Committee tbat "it 
would therefore be necessary to reserve to the Governor-General, in regard to bud
getary arrangements and bo~rowing. such es~ential po,,:ers !Is w!l~ld enB~le him to 
intervene if metbods were bem!'; pursued wblch would ID hIS opmlon serIously pre
judice the credit of India in the money markets of the world." 

2. It was agreed, with one dis~entient, that. tbe reqnisl.te power for the "Gov~r
Dot-General could suitably be obtamed by placmg upon him by Statute a Special 
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responsibility" in financial matter~. T~e terms b ~e nsed in defining thi~ special 
responsibility were carefnlly exammed IR the CommIttee. Some took the VieW that 
it was possible io euumerate exbaustively tbe occasions upon whicb the special 
powers of tbe Governor-General might Iiave to be exercised. The majority are un· 
able to accept tbis view, and are of opinion that the only statutory description of the 
special responsibility wbich will serve the essential purpose whIch all of us have 
in view is "a special responsibility for safeguarding the financial stability and credit 
of the Federation." " 

As in tbe case of otber special reponsibiIities of the Governor-General, the responsi
bility of the Ministers for the matter committed to tbeir charge will remain unfettered 
and oomplete unless and until tbe Governor-General feels it necessary to exercise 
his powers, his action will be so expressed as to make it clear tbat his Ministers 
bear no responsibility for it. Unless occosion arises for the exercise of these 
exceptional powers it will be for the Ministry, and tbe Ministry alone, to take 
decisions upon such matters as the means to be used for raising the necessary 
revenue, for allocating expenditure in the responsible field, and for the programme 
of external and internal borrowing. 

It is, moreover, agreed that the Governor-General should not exercise the powers 
in question unle.s~ he is satisfied th.t f.i1ur~ to use tbem will ~eriously endanger 
the financial stablhty and cred,t of the FederatIOn, and the Commlttee"suggested that 
this should be made clear in the Governor-Genera!'s Instruments of Instructions. 

The Committee are also ogreed, with one dissentient, that the Governor-General 
should he enabled to obtain the services of a fi"ancial adviser, without executive 
power, to assist him in the discbarge of the special responsibility referred to 
abov~. His services should be available to the Ministry as well as to the 
Governor-General. but he would be responsible to the Governor-General and would 
he appointed by him in his discretion and (in cases subsequent to the first appoint
ment), after consultation with Ministers. 

3. It has always been contemplated that the budget should include certain 
items of expenditure which are declared by Statute to be non-votable, for example, 
charges in respect of reserved departments and the service of the debt. The 
Commiltee endorse this principle. 

4. The Committee agrees with the recommendation in paragraph 18 of the 
Second Report of tbe Federal Structure Committee that 'efforts snould be made to 
create, on sure foundations and free from any political influence, and as early as 
may be possible, a Reserve Bank which would be entrusted with the management 
of currency and exchange. The Committee are of the opinion that the proposals 
to be submitted to Parliament should be based on the assumption that such a 
Reserve Bank would have been created prior to the inaugnration of the Federal 
Constitution, and recommend that steps should be taken to introduce into the 
Indian Legislature a Reserve Bank Bill conceived on the above" lines as soon as 
is possible. Cerlain requirements must he satisfied before the Reserve Bank could 
start operations with a reasonable chanoe of successfully establishing :itself ; in 
particular, that the In~ian budgetary position should be assured, that the existing 
short-terms debt both ID L"ndon and in India should be substantialll reduced, 
that adequate reserves sbould have beeu accumulated and that India s normai 
export surplus should have been restored. The Committee recognise that some 
of these matters are beyond tho control of governments but ihave been assured by 
tbe Secretary of "State that, so far .s is within his power aud that of the Govern
ment of India, a policy which aims at the e.rliest possible realisation of the 
conditions required for the establishment of tbe Bank will be pursued. . 

The S""retary of State .undertook that representative Indian opinion would be 
consulted ID tbe preparatIOn of proposals for the establishment of the Reserve 
Bank including those relating to the reserves. 
• .5 .. In tbe existing states of financial . ann eeonOl:"ic erisis throughout the world, 
It IS Imposslbla at th,S moment to predIct a defimte date by w bich the Reserve 
Bank will have been launched. In paragraph 20 of the second report of the 
Federal Structure Committee it was contemplated that if tbe establishment of the 
R:eserve Bank was una,oidably delayed, some special temporary powers migbt be 
gIven to t.be Governor-General to control monetary \loliey and currency pending 
tbe establishment of the Reserve Bank. The CommIttee were informed that His 
Maje~t.y's Gover!'ment had carefully examined the possibility of framing special 
prOViSIons to th,s end. but that none of t!:le measures which had been suggested 
would have been satIsfactory frOl1l the POlOt of view both of ,the responsibility of 
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. the Federal Ministry and of the maintenance of India's credit; and it is impor
tant to remember that the maintenance of India's credit is itself one of the essen
tial pre-requisites of the successful establishment of a Reserve Bank. The 
C~mmittec acc~rdingly have proceeded on the basis that the propo.als to be sub
mItted to Parhament would be framed on the assumJltion that the Reserve Bank 
will be in successful operation by the time that it '8 possible to inaugurate the 
Federation. 

The Committee recognise that Indian opinion may weU expect some indication 
as to the course to be followed if circumstanea should arise in which, while nil 
other conditions for the inauguration of the Federation have been satisfied, some 
obstacles remaiu in the way of the successf"l estahlisbment of the Bank. Tbe 
Committee have been assured by the Secretary of State that in this event His 
Majesty's Government would COR suit representatives of Indian opinion regarding 
the course to be adopted in the face of this paticular difficulty. 

It is on the basis of this assurance by the Secretary of Btate that Bome members 
of the Committee have been able to accept this part of the Report. and tbey reserve 
their right to reconsider their whole position sbould delay in the establishment of 
the Bank seem likely to resalt in postpouement of tbe inauguration of the Federation. 

6. Paragraph 18 of the Second Report of the Federal Btructure Committee 
laid down that "provision should be made requiring the Governor·Generals pre
vious sanction to the introduction of a Bill to amend the Paper Currency or 
Coinage Act.". The majority of the Committee endorse tbis recommendation. It 
necessarily follow8 that tbis condition will apply to any provisions which may be 
contained in the Reserve Bank Act itself laying down the conditions with wbich 
the Bank has to comply in tbe management of currency and excbange. 

7. The Committee are consciom of tbe difficulty in any conn try of recon
ciling the introduction of far-reaching constitntional changes. necessarily 
affecting finance with tbe highly important requisite that the confidence of world 
markets and of the investor in future finanCIal stability shonld be maintained. 
They believe tbat the Ministry of tbe fllture Federation will pllrsue a conrse of 
financial prudence and tbat tile Federation will rapidly establi.h an independent 
'credit of a high class. Though. in the futnre as in the past, it will naturally be 
the aim to obtai .. internaUy, so far a9 possiblc. sucb loan funds as may be reqUired. 
India will dOUbtless find it necessary to develop a credit that will enable her also 
to appeal witb confidence to external markets. Tbe provisions outlined in tbis 
Report are accordingly designed to afford India an assured prospect of Imaintaining 
tbe confidencc of the investment market. Assuming that a prudent financial policy 
fs pursued by the Federation, the Committee feel tbat there will be no need to call 
the proposed special safegnards into operation. Their existence should. however. 
afford reaSsurance to the investing pnblic at a time when far·reaching developments 
io the political and financial sphere are being introduced. 

The Conference noted the Report of the Oommittee on Financial Safeguards 
after the following points had been raised ,-

Mr. Jayakar fonnd difficnlty in accepting any provision which seemed tei confer 
on the Governor-General a special responsibilit)l' in regard to Finance beyond tbe 
mere protection of tbe security of investors anil the assurance of 8ufficient fnDds 
for tbe administration of his special snbjecto. He also fearcd that the proposed 
financial adviser migbt become a rival of the Finance Minister, and that the inaugu
ration of the Federation might be serionsly delayed if it depended on the creation 
of a Reoerve Bank. 

HEAD D. 
(ii) Report of the Committee 00 Commercial Safeguard. 

The Committee was appointed "'to consider tbe question of commercial safe
guards" and was constituted as follows:-

Lord Reading (Chairman). Lord Irwin, Mr. Buller. Lord Peel. Bir Akbar Hyda!i. 
Bir Mannbbai Mehta. Dr. Ambedkar. SIr Hubert Carr. Mr, Hldayat HussalD. 
Bir Cowaoji Jehangir. Bir Tej Bapru. Sir P. Tbaknrdas. Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

The Committee proceeded upon tbe basis, of paragraphs 16·26 of tbe Federal 
Btrnctnre Oommittee'R, Fonrth 'Report, .wblCh, repr.senls .the general conclus!ons 
reached upon this subJect, after much dlSCUOOlon and negotIatIon, at the prevIous 
sessions of the Round '.fable Oonference. 

1i7 
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The basic proposal of the Federal Structure Committee was that the avoidance 
of discrimination would best be achieved by specific provisions in the Constitution 
prohibiting discrimination in the matters set out in paragraph 18 of the Fourth 
Report of the Federal Structure Committee and defining those persons and bodies 
to whom the clause is to apply. 

2. The Committee reaffirmed this proposal of the Federal Structure Committes 
as to the method of achieving the avoidance of discrimination. But while there was 
agreement (except for one dissentient) that legislative discrimination should be dealt 
with by snch provisions, some members were disposed to the view that it was 
undesirable to attempt to provide against discrimination when it resulted from 
administrative action, on the ground inter alia that as the powers to prevent 
administrative discrimination must necessarily be vested in the Governor-General 
and the Governors, the possession of such powers would be tantamount to confer
ring a right of appeal to those high officers against any action of the Ministry 
which had given rise to dissatisfaction on the part of allY individual or minority. 
The general view of the Committee was, however, that no such consequence need 
be anticipated from the inclusion of ''the prevention of commercial discrimination" 
in the list of the Governor-General's and Governors' "special responsibilities",' and 
that the adoption of this expedieut was the only available means of making such 
provision as can be made against administrative action of this nature. On the 
general plan already agreed by the Conference for the etatutory recognition as part 
of the scheme of safeguards in general or "special responsibilities" for certain 
specified purposes, the consequence would be, in this particular instance, that the 
Governor-General or Governor, as the case may be, would be entitled in the last 
resort to differ from proposals of his Ministry if he felt that these involved unfair 
discrimination. The Committee anticipate that the Instrument of Instructions 
would make it plain that the "special responsibiIities"-or rather the powers flowing 
from them-are not to be invoked, either in this particular instance or in any 
other, capriciouly or without due cause. 

3. A. regard. the persons and bodies to whom these provisions should apply, 
a distinction was at one stage of the Com mittee's discussions sought to be drawn 
between those carrying on business in and with India; for example, it was sugges
ted that in the case of companies, protection on the lines indicatcd above should 
be confined to companies registered in India. It was however pointed ont that 
a provision on these lines involved possible attempts at double registration by 
companies originally registered in the United Kingdom which would inevitably give 
rise to great leg91 confusion and conflicts of jurisdiction. The majority of the 
Committee were not in favour of any such distinction. but were of opinion that 
this aspect of the matter should be dealt with on the basis of the principle of 
reciprocity, i. e .. that no subject of His Majesty domiciled in the United Kingdom 
and no company registered in the United Kingdom should be subjected to any 
disabilities or discrimination in respect of the matters enumerated in paragraph 18 

_ of the Fourth Report of the Federal Structure Committee to which subjects of His 
Majesty domiciled in Indi" or companies registered in India are not subjected in 
the United Kingdom. Indian registered companies, on the other hand, would be 
secured against legislative or administrative action imposing upon them conditions 
as to the conduct of their business which discriminate sgainst particular classes, 
through the operation of the general principles indicated in paragraph 18 of the 
Report of the Federal Structure Committee cited above. 

The reciprocal basis here suggested should suffice to cover all the matters 
specified in paragraph 18 of the Fourth Report of the Federal Structure Committee

l but. pending agreement between a Medical Council in India and the Genera 
Medical Council, some special provision may be required regarding the right to 
practice in India of practitioners registered in the United Kingdom. 

The Committee assume that it wonld be open to the Government of 
India should they wish to do so, to negotiate agreements for the purposes 
indicated in this paragraph with any other part. of the British Empire. 

4. The Committee agreed that bounties or subsidies should be available, without 
distinction, to all firms or individuals engaged in a particular trade or industry at 
the t!me the enactment authorising them is passed, but that in regard to companies 
entenng the field after that date the Government should be at liberty to impose 

* See paragraph 7 of Report on Governor-General's and Governors' special powers, 
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the conditions of eligibility . recommended by the External Capital Committee. It 
,!"ouldl !If course, be, a questIon of fact whether the purpose of the BubBidy or the 
!mpOSlhon of p.r~lcular ~ondition, though not discriminatory in form, in fact 

,lOtended to penahBe parlIcular intereBts ; and the Governor-General or Governor 
or the !Jourt~" aB the caBe may be, would have to form a iudgment on thi~ 

. questIOn In deCIdIng w!'ether a proposed measure waB or was not diBcriminatory. 
6. ,Th~ ,Comml~tee·~ proposals are based upon a conviction of the desirability 

of m9mtalDlDI; u,mmpaIred under the changed conditions wbich will result from 
the new constItutIOn that partnership between India and the United Kingdom with 
which the prosperity of. ,both countries is bou'!-d up ; and they are confident that 
the proce~<!lDgs and poliCIes of the future IndIan Governments will be informed 
by l' Bpmt of mutual. trust and gaad,wil! which will render it unnecessary to 
can 10 to play the proVIsIons of the ConBtltutlon to be framed on this mat·ter. 

The Conference noted the Repart of the Committes on Commercial Safeguards 
. after the following points had been raised ,-

. Dr. Ambedkar preferred the method of a "convention" scheduled to the constitu
tIon rather than clauses in the constitution limiting the powers of the 
legislatures. . 

Mr. Jayakar, although accepting tho principle that there should be no discrimina
tion on the ground of ra.ce, attached grea.t importance to not preventing the future 
government. and legislatures from adopting special measureB to foster key industries 
or infant industries. 

Mr. Mudaliyar with reference to the pen nlti.tate sentence of paragraph 3, 
stressed the importance of not creating a situation in ",hich the hands of the 
Medical Council 10 India. would be weakened in reaching a suitable agreement with 
the General Medical Council. 

The Becretary of State for India undertook to do his utmost to lecure that 
a suitable agreement was reached before the new constitution came into force. 

HEAD E. 

Defence 

(1) The discussions proceed on the basis agreed to in the two previous Conferencea 
that Defence should De reserved for administration by the Governor-General aa 
representing the Crown. At the same time His Majesty's Government undertook to 
consider whether the principle enunciated by the Defence 8ub-Committee of the 
first Conference, that "Witli the development of the new political structure in India 
the defence of India must to an increasing extent be the concern of the Indian 
people, and not of the British Government alone", could not be reaffirmed in a 
manner that would bring it into relation with the new Constitution itself. It was 
also recognised that the future Indian Legislature should have at any rate no lesa 
latitude of diacussion in the sphere of Defenco than the present. 

(2) The suggestion was made that the Governor-General's representative who 
is to act as Defence Member should be selected from Members of the Legislature 
representing British India or the Indian States, and further that he should be 
treated as a member of the Federal Cabinet though not made dependent for his 
position on the support of the Legislature. It was argued that he conld thus 
maintain a closer contact than could be otherwise secured between the Governor
General and representative political opinion in the sphere of Defence administration. 
Opinion was, however, divided; and other speaker. referred to the difficul? of 
barmonising the position of the Defenc,e Mem~er with that of a I1iember 0 ~he 
Legislature dependent all the votes of bls constItuentsl and also that of maktng 
him 8 pa~ty to decisions of the Fede~al Cabinet, while ne could not share the!r 
responsibIlIty nor could they share hIS. H,s MaJesty's Government expressed thelf 
preference for adhering to the conclusion previously recorded that tbe Defence 
Member should be appointed at the unfettered discretion of tbe Governor-General 
since this in their view would preserve the assential responsibility of the Governor
General while it would not rule out the possibility of setection from the Legislature, 
supposing that on occasion the individual best suited for the post in the Governor
General's opinion was 8 Member of the Legislature. 

(3) The Conference discussed what Rrrangements should be adopted to enable 
the Governor-General to obtain supplies for Defence purposes without placing 
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limitation. upon his responsibility for the subject. Two alternative .chemes were 
put forward by certain Delegates: either that Defence expenditure should be fixed 
by a contract system for a term of years, and that the amount "0 fixed should he 
settled ns fur as po.sible by agreement on each occasion with the Legislature; or 
that Defence expenditure should remain non-votable but that there should be a 
system of close consultation between the Governor-Genera!'s immediate Advisers on 
the one hand and the leading Federal Ministers on the other, before the Military 
Estimates were submitted to the Governor-General for his final approval and for 
presentation ~o the Legislature. A preference was manifested for the latte~ alt.er
Dative' and .t was further suggested that there should be a statutory obligatIOn 
upon the Governor-General to consult the leading Federal Ministers in the manDer 
indicated. A proposal was also made that, failing B scheme of this kind, the 
Defence Budget should be made votable by the Federal Legislature, subject to power 
of restoration by the Governor-General. His Majesty's Government felt that a 
statutory obligation of consultation could not but obscure the distinction between the 
responsibilities of the Governor-General and those of the Federal Ministers; but 
they associated themselves with the view that joint consultation in this matter was 
highly desirable in itself and ought in the ordinary course to hecome B regular 
feature of the working of the new Constitution. They Were ready, therefore, to 
consider any suitable method of formally affirming the desirability of joint consulta
tion, such AS the inclusion of some reference to the principl6 in the Governor-Genera!'. 
Instrument of Instructions, and further to consider how an affirmation in this form 
could he brought into direc!; relation with the Act itself. 

:4) It was suggested that the importance of rapid progress with Jndianisation 
in the Army should be affirmed iu some si milar form; and the proposals wa. also 
made that a comprehensive programme of Indianisation should be laid down. As 
regards the latter, the objection was made that the immediate fixation of a final 
programme, extending as it must over a considerable period, would almost certainly 
necessitate an extra degree of caution, and that the rate of progress even from the 
beginning might thus be unnecessarily retardcd. The view was stated on behalf of 
His Majesty's Government that the pace of Indianisatioll must continue to be regulated 
by stages, while it was pointed out that a programme of Indianisation already exists 
which extends much further than the previous stage and looks forward to still greater 
developments iu future. They expressed their sympathy with the suggestion that 
some means should be adopted of affirming the importallce of the subject. In 
this connection reference was made to the fnct that the question of the strength 
of British troops in India had been brought under expert investigation as recom
mended by the Defence sub-Committee of the First Conference, and was at present 
under consideration by His Majesty's Government. 

It was suggested in some quarters for consideration that in recruitment for the 
Defence Forces no distinction should be made between what have been termed the 
martial and the nOll-martial classes . 

. (5) There was some discussion on the possibility of giving the Legislature a 
VOICe in the employment of the Indian Army outside t.he limits of India. On ana
I),sis, it appeared to be implicit in the Reservation of Defence that the Governor
General must be solely responsible for all measures which he judges to be required 
in the interests of India within the sphere of Defence, whether or not these might 
on occasions involve the employment of Indian Forces outside the actual limits of 
India. The general conclusion was that Ris Majesty's Government should consider 
how far the Legislature might appropriately be given a voice as to the loan of 
Indian Forces to the Imperial Government on occasions when the interests of India 
within the sphere of Defence were not involved. 

HEAD F. 

Report. of tbe Federal Finance Committee and tbe Indian Statel Enquiry 
Committee (Financial). Federal Finance. 

REPORT OF THE FEDERAL FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

The Committee was appointed "to consider the question of 'Federal Finance' in 
the light of the Percy Repol t, Davidson Report

l 
and suggestions in the Secrelary 

of State's statement of 6th December 1932", ana was constituted as follows :-
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.Lord Peel (Chairman), Mr. Davidson. Mr. Butler, Lord Lothian Rao Bahadur 

KrIshnama Chari, Sir Akbar Hydari, Sir Mirza I.mail. Sir Manubh~i Mehta Sir 
Hubert Carr, Mr. Ghuznavi, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Dr. Sbafa'at Abmad Khan 
Mr. Mudaliyar. ~ir Nripendra Nath Sircar, Sir Pursbotamda. Thakurda.. ' 

1. On~ e.sent.lal feature of the general .cheme of federal finance outlined b)' the 
oub-Commlttee of the Second Round Table Conference pre.ided over by Lord Peel 
namely, the tran.fer to tbe Provinces of almo.t the whole of tbe proceed. of taxe~ 
on income (o!h~r thaa. corporation tax), ba. .ubsequently been critici.ed on tbe 
ground tbat It leopardl •••. the .olven~y of the Federation by depriving it of adequate 
acce.s to revenue from d,rect taxatIOn. The mutual finRnClal relation. of the 
Federation and the Province. would al.o remain uncertain and perhaps di.cordant 
if the countervailing contribution. from the Province. to tbe Federation originally 
proposed for a term of year., could not be extinguished in accord .. ;ce with a 
definite programme. The view of the Percy Committee wa. tbat no definite time 
limit could be fixed for the abolition of contribution. of .uch magnitude. A fur
tber difficulty revealed by the Percy Committee i. tbat. even on the basi. of esti· 
.!nates w.hich a •• ume ~ .ub •. tantial economic re~overy. cer~ain Provinces might b. left 
m defiCIt, .om. pos.lbly In permanent defiCIt, even If a full .hare in taxes on 
income could be handed over to them. 

2. The aim. which we have kept in view may be summari.ed a. follow.: to 
provide that all Provinces may .tart with a reasonable chance of balancing 
their budgets; to afford them tbe pro.pect of revenue .ufficiently ela.tio 
for subsequent develol'ment; to a.sure the .olvency of tbe Federation: and to 
ensure tbat, after an mitial perIod, the federal .ourcee of revenne shall be derived 
from British India and the State. alike. The acbievement of all tbe.e objects 
i. a task of extreme difficulty, especially at a time of great financial .tringency. 
Nevertheless, the scheme eet out in the following paragrapb. seems to afford B pro
mising line of approach. We are in general agreement as to its main principles and, 
subject to a satisfactory .ettlement of the two important factors referred to in para
graphs 4 and 6 below consider that it offers the prospect of a solution. 

S. A. the ba.i. of tbe .cheme we envi.age a two-fold division of tbe proceed. 
of taxes on income into shares which would be as.igned, as a permanent constitu
tional arrangement, 1.0 tbe Federal Government and the Provinces re.peetively. 

4. The Federal GoverDmen t would be entitled to a .hare based on the proceeds 
of heads of tax which are not derived .olely from residents in British India. We 
have in mind such heads as corporation tax, tax on Federal officers, tax in Federal 
Area., tax on Government of India .ecurities, and tax on tbe incomes of persons 
not resident in British India. We recognise that the exact content of the list re
quires detailed investigation and definition by tbose familiar with the income· tax 
system, and fnrther that in practice it may not be possible to isolate tbe yield of 
Borne of the head •• It may tnerefore be nece.sary. and from the admini.trative point 
of view it would in any case appear advantal(couS, to define at least a portion of tbe 
federal share as a percentage of the total yield. These problems, we suggest. should 
form the subject of immediate examination. It i. obvious also that .ome assumptions 
will bave to be made as to tbe yield of the various heads of tax. In the meantime 
we have proceeded on the basis that tbe five head. quoted above should be perma
nel.tly federal, and 'hat their yield would be 5,1( erores out of the Bum of 1714 
crores e.timated by the Percy Committee to be the normal net revenue from taxes 
on income. On the.e e.timates unfortunately, we are unable to report tbat the 
scbeme is acceptable to all of us. The .uece.s of tbe scheme in practice and it. 
virtue in theory depend very largely on the prospective amount of reVrnue which 
would be secured to the Federal Government: and, wbile tbe representative. of 
British Iodia are not prepared to go beyond a sum of about 5 erores, the States' 
representatives maintain that it should not be le.s t.han 8,1( erores. It is only on 
tbe assumption that a sbare in taxes on income e.timated to yield at the out.et a 
minimum of 8,1( crore. is secured to the Federal Government tbat the States' 
represen tatives have agreed to a.sume the burden of corporation tax as explained in 
paragraph 8 below. ' 

5. Tbe whole of tbe remaining proceeds from laxes on income would be assigned 
to the Provinces though tbeir actual receipts might be limited by certain demands 
of the Federalio~ presently.to be proposed: V(e contemplate tbat . tbe basis upon 
which the sum actually avadable for dlstrlbutlon sbould be dIVIded among tbe 
Province. would he laid down under the con.titution, and generally .peaking we 
are dispostd to regard the proposals in paragraps 74 and 75 of the Percy Report 
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as suitable. Theselroposals. however, require re-examination iu the light of our 
present scheme, an we recognise that some modification may be desirable. . 

6. 10 order to eusure the solvency of the Federal Government until the existing 
abnormal conditions have passed and sufficient time has elapsed for the development 
of new sources of revenue, it is proposed that, out of the provincial sha.re of taxes 
on income, the Federal Government should retain a block amount for & period of 
X years. This amount would be deducted by the Federal Government frora the 
total net yield attributable to the Provinces before any distribution took place. In 
Ihis connection, however, some Delegates wish to state tbat, in their opinion, the 
result as between tbe Provinces would be inequitBble since, in effect, each Province 
would make a special contribntion to tbe Federation in proportion to its individual 
shares of income-tax. They consider th .. t the provin~ial share of taxes on income 
should first be distributed, and that contributions should then be taken back on 
some baais yet to be determined. Delegates from Bengal and Bombay are particu
larly emphatic on this point. As regards the amount to be allotted to the Federal 
Government, we are agreed that it shonld initially be sufficient to balance the 
federal budget at the outset, and it would therefore have to be determined shortly 
before the inauguratiou of the new constitution. In the determination of this 
amount, the Provincial Governments and the Government of India should, of 
course, be closely associated. Many members of the Committee consider that, in 
view of the high level of military expenditure, the possibility of reducing such ex
penditure should be closely examined in determining the initial federal deficit. In
deed, some members go farther, maintaining that the problem of a federal deficit 
might be entirely eliminated by very substantial reduction in expenditure under 
this head, and referring particularly to Sir Walter Layton's remarks on the subject 
in Vol. II, para 248 of the Statntory Commission's Report. On the question 
whether the initial amount should continue in full for entire period of X years 
we do not express final opinion, but on the whole we think it might be 
better to di vide that period into two parts, On this basis, the amount 
wonld be fixed for a nnmber of years and wonld then he gradnally reduced 
to zero. on a. scale provided under the constitution, during the remainder 
of the period of X years. As regards the duration of this period, we are 
unable to report agreement. The States' representatives consider that the minimum 
period sbonld be ten years, divided into two parts of at least five years each if the 
alteroative proposal just mentioned were adopted. The British India representatives 
would limit X to four or five years, divide, if necessary, into parts of two (or 
three) and two years. There is agreement' that if, dnring the initial period, the 
federal budget showed a prospect of a continuing surplus relief to the Provinces 
and States which make speCial contributions to federal resources, whether direct 
or indirect, ought to have priority over remission of taxation. 

7. In this connection we note that, if any scheme on tbe above lines were adop
ted, the references in the Davidson Report to "Provincial Contributions" should be 
construed as applying to thr block amonnt retained by the Federal Government 
from the Provinces (vide paragraph 26 below). . 

8. We also note that, provided a satisfactory ~ield. from taxes on income il 
Iler~snently assigne~ to the Federation, the States representatives agree to ~ssume 
liability for corporatIOn tax on tbe expiration of the period of X years, subject to 
the nnderstanding that, assessment of the tax on the companies in a State having 
been made, the State may raise the amount due to the federal fisc by any method 
it may choose, and not necessarily by the actual lev)' of that tax. 

9. In addition to the normal powers of the Federal Government we also 
contemplate, as an integral part of the scheme, special powers designed to meet 
such a situation as miiht arise if the federal budget, lDitially balanced by the 
amount retained from the Provinces, failed to remain balanced despite increased 
tsxation upon existing sources and the development of new sources of revenue 
permanently allocated to the Federation. It is implicit in the scheme that the 
Federal Govern!Dent shonld do its utmost to develop its permanent resources from 
the outest. It IS accordingly proposed that, so far as British India is concerned, 
t~e Federal Goveroment should have power to levy, for its own purposes, addi
tlOna~ tax on the heads of income-tax permanently assigned to the Provinces. (In 
practICe, of course~ it would simultaneously raise the rates of tax on its own 
corresponding heaas.) Whenever this was done, the Federal Government wOllld 
also levy proportionate contributions on a determined basis, (for example, that 
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suggested for a somewhat similar purpose in paragraph 113 of the Percy Rrport) 
from such SLates as prefer not to cOlUe in to a federal income-tax. 

10_ Most of uo are agreed that, independently of the scheme described above 
eac.h Prov!nce. indi~idually should have a right of sur-tal< upon the personal ta~ 
leVl~d on Its JDh~bltants under the heads permanently allocated to the Provinces, 
8ubject to a maxImum of 12" per cent of the tax centrally imposed. This surtax 
like all other taxes on income, would be collected by federal ageucy_ Som~ 
members, on the other haD d, urge that a provincial ri~ht of the nature would not. 
only offend against tb. general desirability of uniformIty in rates thronghout India 
but would affect the reserve of taxable capacity availabl. to the Federal Govern: 
men t in times of emergency. 

11: As r.gards legislative procedure, we propose that the legislation for cor
poratIon tax nud for the exercise of the special powers proposed in paragraph 9 
above should be entirely federal. Legislation for the rates of provincial _surtax 
would b. entirely provincial. All other le!(islntion for the imposition of taxes on 
income, whether affecting the basis of nssessment or the rat. of tax. would bo uni
form, and would be effected by the Federal Legislature with the leave of the 
Governor-General given after consultation with a counoil of representatives of the 
Units and of the Federal Government. 

12_ While it is essential to ensure the solvency of the Federal Government and 
an equitable distribution of burdens among thelar~ners ill federation, we recognise 
also that provincial· solvency must be secure if the Provinces are to function 
snccessfully. At the same time, we are faced with the insuperable difficulty that 
financial conditions for some time do not seem likely to permit any general dis
tribution of revenues which would automatically brio~ all ProvlDces on to B 
solvent basis, and that some of them might eveu be III permanent deficit. We 
propose, accordingly, that any proved cases of. deficit Provinces (whether already 
constituted or newly created) should be met by subventions from the Centre 00 
certain conditions. (The special cases of Bengal, Sind and the North-West 
Frontier Province are referred to in the succeeding paragraphs, and the probable 
needs of Orissa are set out in the Secretary of State'. statement printed as an 
Appendix to this Report.) We consider that there should be an enquiry shortly 
before the new order is inaugurated io the Provinces, as a result of which the 
amount of any 8ubvention, where necessary, and its duration (if only required for 
a limited period) would be final, as periodiC revision eould not fail to react 011 
constitutional independence and finallcial respon8ibility. Ws contemplate that the 
amount would be only just sufficient to enable a Province exactly to balance its 
budget on a basis of providing for bare necessities. Further, the total sum invol
ved for all the Provinces ccncerned should be manageable in size and not such 
as to affect materially the resources which can be made available to the other 
Provinces. We do not at the present stage give an opinion as to whetber any 
particular subventioll should be constant and permanent, or constant and term
inating after a stated period of years, or constant for a term of years and tben 
diminishing over .a period. _ This must dep~nd lar~ely on t~e trospects of ~x
panding revenue ID a ProvlDce, and the enqUIry whICh estabhshe the necessity 
of a subvention sbould aloo be directe.! to the conditions of its grant. A. regards 
the source from which subventions to deficit Provinces should be derive~1 the re
presentatives of the States feel strongly that, except in the ca~e of the .North-.W~t 
Frontier Province, they should form a charge on revenue. ~erlved . from provlllc,al 
head8 of income-tax after the pertod of X years. The BritIsh IndIa representatIves, 
on the other hand, maintain that the charge would be prop~rly federal after tho 
period of X years in virtue of the amount of income-tax assigned permanently to 
Federal Government under the scheme suggested in the earlier paragraphs of 
this Report. 

13. In the caBe of Bengal. we recognise that the difficulties arising from 
the present distribution of resources aro exceptional, an!i we Buggest that 
they might perhap8 be met by accordmg to the ProvInce some share in 
the revenue from jute. We make 0.0 defin~te prop~sal as. to. the form 

, which this share should take as the questIon requIres techntcal !lxammatJ,?n. ~ 8ug
gestion however which appears to 80me of us to afford a P08slble expedlfmt 18 that 
the exPort dUty' on manufact~red jute might btl. rem~ved, l!nd !' . cent~al exci8e ou 
luch jute imposed, to be distrIbuted to the ProvlDees \0 whIch It 18 leVIed. A de
vice of this kind would apparently overcame the serious dilliculties likely to ar 8e 
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from giving any authority other than the Federal Government the power to impose 
export duties, or providing that a portion of the proceeds of any export duty should 
be assigned to a Province. The delegates from Bengal, however, view this su/!"gestion 
with strong disfavour. They consider that the deficit position of Bengal should pro
perly be monopoly of the Province. In their view, the whole proceeds of that duty 
should be allotted to the Province, though, for the period of X years defined above, 
half the proceeds might be given to the Federal Government. 

14. Sind is in a special position in that careful investigations have already been 
made which show that it will be heavily in deficit for a considerable number of 
years, but that a surplus may eventually be expected to emerge. The whole finan
cial outlook of the Province depends upon the Sukkur Barrage. In this cnse it 
is suggested that there ahould he subventions from the Federal Government on a pre
determined programme. (Some indication of the magnitude of the sums likely to 
be involved is afforded hy the Secretary of State's statement of 6th December. prin
ted in the Appendix to this Report.) We also consider that, in view of the financial 
importance of efficient administration of the Barrage, the Governor of tbe Province 
might be given special supervisory powers ia relation to its iadministration. Some 
members wish to point out that the gront of subvention to Sind in order to enable 
its separation constitutes a departure from what, in their judgment, was the prin
ciple laid down by the Sind sub-Committee of the first Round Table Conference. 

15. A subvention will, of course. continue to be required for the North-West 
Frontier Province. In order to develop a sense of financial responsibility, we consider 
that the amount of the subvention should be fixed both initially and on the occa
sion of each revieion for as long a period as may be found possible. . 

16. We agree generally with the proposals of the Percy Oommittee in Ohapter 
VI of their Report, subject to such modifications as may be required by the scheme 
for the allocation of taxes on iucome outli ned above. 

17. In regard to the li.t of "taxes leviable for the benefit of the Units subject 
to 8 right of federal surcharge", we contemplate that all legislation should be under
taken by the Federal Legislature. 

18. We feel that, if the lists of snurces of revenue which it is proposed to insert 
in the constitution are carefully drafted, the problem of residuary powers of taxa
tion will be reduced to small dimensions. Nevertheless, we consider that some pro
vision for residuary powers is required, and we recommended that they should vest 
in the Units subject to the condition that 'the levy of a. tax shall not direetly pre-
judice a federal source of revenue. ' 

19. We contemplate tbat the special powers, with which we have proposed in 
paragraph 9 above to invest the Federal Government, should ordinarily suffice to 
obviate the necessity of emergency contributions such as were proposed in section 
21 of Lord Peel's Report, 1931. Nevertheless, we think it may still be desirable to 
provide in the constitution for such contributions, and we support the proposals of . 
the Percy Report (paragraphs 112 and 113) as regards both the defiuition of the 
circumstances in which they should be levied and tbe basis of their a.sessment, 
except that we prefer in the case of a war emerll;ency that it should rest with the 
Rulers of the State., as heretofore, to place thelf resources freely at the disposal of 
the Orown. 

20. We agree generally with the recommendations of the Percy Committee in 
paragraph. 117 and 118 of their Report a8 to the limits within which the Units 
should exercise powers of borrowing and the machinery required in this connection. 

21. We doubt, on the other hand, whether the proposal in section 22 of Lord 
Peel's Report, 1931, that future federal loans should be secured on the revenues of 
the Provinces as well as of the Federal Government, wonld reaUy be effective. On 
the whole, we consider that it would be advantageous clearly to base the security 
for future federal loans on the revennes of the Federal Government only. The pre
federation debt, of cour.e, will continue to be secnred on "the revenues of India." 

22. We have considered the adjustments which will be required to enable 
individual States to enter the Federation, on the basis of the general financial 
scheme, taking. as its leading assumption that in an ideal system of federal finance 
all Federal VOlts would contribute on 8 uniform and equitable basis to the federal 
r~sources. It is generally agreed that the terms of entry of the States into federa
tIon .should, as far as pos.ible, entail the gradual elimination of contributions of a 
speCial character (cash contributionll Or ceded territories) by certain Statell to the 
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ret!o!,rces of the ~ederal Goyernment, pnd the disappearance of the Immunities or 
pnvJlegel of certalD States ID respect of certain heada of federal revenue (sea 
customs, salt, posts and telegraphs). 

23. To effect the necessary adjustments, separate agreements wouB require to be 
!Dade, before t~e entry ?f the /?tates into federation, with those now contributing 
JD cas~, or whICh contributed 10 the past by cession of territory for defence nn d 
also With those now enjoying immunities or privilege. in re.pect of specific 'heads 
of federal revenue. We endor.e the recommendation of the David.on Committee 
that the .eparate settl.ment for each State affected .honld be made by means of a 
balance-sheet .etting off credits (in respect of cash contributions and ceded terri· 
tories) against the va!ue of any privilege or immunity enjoyed by the .Btate. We 
also. accept ae a b .. ls the plan proposed in paragraph. 443 and 444 of the 
DaVidson Report. 

24. We have not felt it to be a part of our duty to investigate the correctnes. 
of the details a. regards existing contributions and immunities or privilege. 
appended to the Davidson Report. Some question has been raised as to whether 
certain immunities should rank for the adjustments proposed, in view of the 
nature of the consideration which certain States have agreed to pay and are still 
paying for them. In tbis connection we note tbe caution in paragraph 13 of thae 
RepOrt as to the need for verification of the detail. in the Report, and we a.sumt 
that the general principle. accepted in the foregoing paragraph would be applied 
with due regard to the circumstances in which the contributions and immunities of 
individual States originated. 

25. On the assumption that the method of adjustment with the States will be 
as ahove described, the nature of the settlement, in respect on the one hand of 
contributions and on the other of immunities and privileges, requires to be 
considered in some greater detail. 

26. We are strongly of opinion that the present cash contributions of nnequal 
incidence, paid by certain .Btates, contravene the fundamental principle that 
contributions to federal revenue. should be on a uniform and equitable ba.is; and 
we endorse the view of the Davidson Committee that there is DO permanent place 
for such exceptional and unequal contributions in a sy.tsm of federal finance. 
We accordingly recommend that, generally speakin@:, these contributions should be 
extinguished not later than the expiry of the penod of 10 years provided for in 
paragraph 6 above , and, in case this period should be protracted longer than is 
expected, that a moiety should cease to be paid at the latest in ten years from 
the date of federation, and the whole within twenty years. Some of us would favour 
the immediate extinction of the cash contributions, but the general view is that, 
during the period of ten years, the entire sacrifice of this source of federal revenue 
would not be practicable. At the same time, it is the view of all of us that any 
cash contributions which are continued during the period of ten year. must be 
taken in reduction of any contribution under paragraphs 9 and 19 of this Report 
which 'he States may be called upon to make during tbat period. . 

27. We have taken note of the view of the Davidson Committee in paragraph 
95 of their Report that the tributes and cessions of territory for defence have, for 
the most part, a common origin. We therefore accept their view that States which 
in the past have ceded territory in return for protection are entitled, equally with 
State. now paying cash contributions, to some form of relief. Most of us agree with 
the conclusion of the Davidson Committee that the net valne of the territories at 
the time of cession constitutes th.t fairest basis for calCUlating the relief to be 
granted when such re\ief. is .desired .by a St~t~. This, ho,,:ever, aRsumes that 
retrocession of the territories 10 ques!lon, or f81lmg retrocessIOn an exchange of 
territories in favunr of the States concerned, is not found to be a practicable 
alternative. Credits in respect of ceded terr!tori~s sbould rank for adjustment 
pari passu with credits in respect of c .. h contnbullons. 

28 We fully endorse the view of the Davidson Committee that inter· State 
tribuie. are anti·federal, and we view with approval tbe su!(gestion that the.e 
tributes should disappear, or be replaced by .ome formal token. In any case, we 
recommend that the Government of . India might explore, i~ co.nsultation wi\h the 
States concerned whether the relief 10 respect· of ceded temtorles, proposed 10 the 
preceding I'arag~aph, should b~ reduced pr~ tanto b:y t~e amount of any inter.~tatc 
tribute retained by a State which has a clRlm to rebef ID respect of ceded territory 
or tribute. 

6B 
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29. Turning to the question of the immunities and privileges, great and small, 
which are enjoyed by numerous States, and of which the nature and value is 
indicated in the Davidson Report and its Appendices, we would reiterate the view 
that the entry of each State into the Federation should, as far as possible, result 
in its assuming liability for an equitable portIOn of federal expenditure. N ever
theless, we agree with the conclusion of the Davidson Committee that, where a 
State enjoys privileges or immunities the value of which is not off-set by any 
special, contribution, that State must retain the balance in its favour, in whole or 
in part, on its entry into the Federation. 

30. In the case of salt, we note, with approval the suggestion in paragraphs 
230-232 of the Davidson Report that restrictions upon the marketing of salt manu
factured in Kathiawar might be removed. We assume, however that the change 
recommended would require the agreement of the Statea concerned before it could 
be brought into effect in regard to any of them. 

31. In the case of sea customs, we nOIe that the present annual value of the 
immunities enjoyed by fourteen Maritime States amounts to over I,BO lakhs, and 
we recommended that the question of extingUishing these immunities by compensa
tion should be left over for consideration after· the Federation comee into being. 
Meantime, however, our general view is t.hat the possession by cert·.in States of an 
immunity which prevents other States or Provinces from making their full contri
butions to tbe Federation, is c()ntrary to federal principles. The existing treaties 
and agreements must be fully observed and no change made in them without tbe 
consent of the States concerned. But we recommend that Maritime States should 
retain at the most not more than the value of the duties on goods imported through 
their ports for consumption by their own subjects. . 

32. Numerous other important questions are raised in the Davidson Report, deci
sions on which must necessarily affect the adjustments to be made with individual 
States. We have thought it best to confine ourselves to the broader questions of 
principle affecting financial settlements with the States generally. We recommend 
that the conclusions reached on these basic questions should be applied to the 
examination of the further questions raised in the Vavidson Report which is re
quired before seltlements with individual States can be effected. 

AP:PENDlX 

Ab8tract of the Secretary of State's statement to the Conferenee 
on 6th. liecember IIJiJ2 

The problems of federal finance have already been considered by_ two Committees, 
under the chairmanship of Lord Peel and Lord Eustace Percy. Within the limits 
of their terms of reference, no two committees could have produced more valuable 
reports. But certail) facts have emerged, both from the Committ,ees' enquiries and 
from the events of the last twelve months, that necessitate a review of the problem 
from a rather wider angle than that from which the Peel and Percy Committees 
investigated it. 

For example, the Peel Committee based its main recommendations upon the 
assignment of income-tax to the Provinces, with countervailing provincial contribu
tions to the Centre for a definite period of ten or fifteen years. The Percy Com
mittee, when they went into this question, found that no time limit could safely ~e 
put at the end of which the provincial contributi~ns should come to an end. ThIS 
is an important consideration and must be tnken into account. A good many dele
gates wer~ originally prepared to acce!'t provincial contributions for a limited time; 
b!,t now rt appears that these provinCIal contributions might have to continue indefi
Dltely. rhe ratber unfortunate history of provincial contributions under the Mon
tsgu-Chelmsford Reforms must be kept in mind. Provincial contributions are at 
best a bad and rather dangerous expedient, and it seems a very serious step for the 
Conference to decide upon a scheme of finance with these provincial contributions for 
an indefinite period. . 

Again, the Percy Committee showed that if affairs go well there may be ju~t 
enough money to go round; but they certainly did not take the view that there IS 
enough money to gO round at present, They based their recommendations upon tbe 
hope that there will be a world recovery, that commodity prices will go up, and 
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that the finances of the Federal and Provincial Governments ~i1\ be substantially 
et~e~ than they. are now. Regretfully, however it must be recognised that the 

~osltlon to-day IS not substantlalll': b~tter from tbe point of view of the prospective 
ederal Governme!'t and the Prov!n.C1al Governments tban it was twelve month. 

ago. A recent estImate of the posItIon of the Central and Provincial Goverdment. 
shows tbat tbe central budget,i. likely to balance, but it will only balance as a 
result of new. and be~vy ~axatlOn. In the case of tbe Provinces, tbere will he many 
budgets showlDg defiCIenCIes at the end of the year, and to-day no one can possiblv 
say when these deficiencies will be wiped out. 

The general conclusion to be drawn from these facts is that at the present time 
the Federal Government would really need all the income-tax that is being collected: 
If, .therefore, the Peel Committee's recommendation were accepted and the procepds 
of .lDcome-tax were handed Over to the Provinces, it would mean that for an in de
fimte n umber of years, the Provinces would theoretically have the i':come-tax but 
the whole of the tax would he transferred to the Federal Government in ord~r to 
!Daintain its. solvency. This would be a very anomalous st·ate of affairs. Everyone 
IS most anxIOus to give the Provinces real autonomy, witb the fullest possible free
dom in the disposal of their revenue and for their development; hOlt no one would 
be prepared to set up a Federal Government that really had not at its disposal 
sufficient money to make itself solvent. Unless the Federal Government has at least 
the main part of the income-tax that is now being collected, it is not apparent how 
it is going to fulfil its obligations and remain solvcnt. 

The /!:eneral conclusion to be drawn from these facts is that at the present time, 
the Federal Government would really need all the income-tax that is being collected. 
If therefore, the Peel Committee's recommendation were accepted and the proceeds 
of income-tax were handed Over to the Provinces, it would mean that, for an 
indefinite number of years, the provinces would theoretically have tbe income-tax, 
but the whole of the tax would be transferred to the Federal Government in order 
to maintain its solvency. This would be a very anomalons stale of affairs. Every
one is most anxious to /!:ive the Provinces real autonomy, with the fullest possible 
freedom in the disposal of their revenue and for their development; but no olle 
would be prepared to set up a Federal Government that really had not at its 
disposal sufficient money to make itself solvent. Unless the Federal Government 
has at least the main part of the income-tax that is now being collected, it is not 
apparent how it is /!:oing to fulfil its obligations aod remain solvent. 

The Percy Committee, on the assumpt.ion that the present depression would 
come to an end and that there would follow a ppriod of reviving trade and of 
increasing prices, estimated tbat it would be possible to distribute only about fivo 
crores, and then only If allowance were made for the match tax, which has not 
yet been imposed. Unfortunately. the a.sumpoion on which this forecast wao based 
is a long way from bein/!: realised, and in Jndia the immediate financial oUllook is 
not encouraging. The Government of India have been able this year to budget for 
a small surplus only by raisin/!: taxation to a very high level, by reducing pay, by 
drastic retrenchment and by the postponement of expenditure. In tbe ProvlOcPs, 
where the field of taxM.ion is more limited, the position is wor •• ; and although 
a policy of Severe retrenchment has been followed, seven out of the nine Provinces 
may this year be in deficit. From the latest fi/!:ures available it appears tb at, takin/!: 
India as a whole receipts will hardly balance expend.ture. As matters stand. 
therefore, the Centre cannot surrender aoy SUbstantial portioo of its revenue; and 
if the Peel plan were applied in present circumstances, this would merely mean 
that the proceeds of the income-tax would be transferred and the whole amount 
taken back in the form of contributions. 

The alternatives open to the Couference appear to be either to make no constitu
tional change in the Provinces until there is a marked finanacial recnvery, or to 
attempt to devise some emergency plan which will enabl. the deficit Provinces to 
start a8 autonomous units on an even keel. It would scarcely be seriously Bu~geB" 
ted that a Province which could not balance it. hudget should be given a new 
constitution and left to work out its own salvation. The problem, therefore, i. 
twofold: first to devi •• emergency measureS whicn will enable the refn rms to be 
introduced i a~ld, secondly, to embody in the con~titutiol} pe~manent pro9iBi~n8 for 
the divi.ion of taxation power. and resonrces. Th. subject IS one of !treat dIfficulty 
and complexity and it WOUld. prObably help the Confe~eDce if • concrete plan were 
placed before it. The followlDg proposals are tentative only and, of course, no 
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final decision can be taken until the views of the Government of India Bnd of the 
Provincial Governments have been obtained. 

As regards emerl(ency measnres, it is sUl(gested that we should consider the 
pOlsibility of providing for financial equilibrium in the deficit Provinces at the 
outset by means of grants from the Centre. Under this plan it would be necessary, 
on the eve of the change, to ascertain the amount necessary in the case of deficit 
Province, and for the total amount required to be found by the GO'l'ernment of 
India. It is, of course, impossible to estimate now the amount that might be 
needed, but it is hoped that it would not be an unmanageable sum. A number 
of questions in connection with theBe initial subventions arise: by what 
authority should they be determined whether the contributions should be 
permanent or open to revision after a stated period; and whether they 
should be absorbed in any future distribution of central revenue. These subsidiarr. 
though highly import.ant questions can best be dealt wit.h iu Committee. It wi! r 
of course,be realised that the initial subventions would do no more than start the 
deficit Provinces on a bare subsistence level. But if there is not enough money to 
go round they must tighteu their belts aud wait for better times. 

As regards permanent arrangements, it must, so far as is possible, be ensured that 
the Provmces will have a reasonable expectation that, when normal times return, 
they will be able to function properly as autonomous units and to develop along 
their own lines. In the first place, it is necessary to define the field of taxation 
open to them. Certaiu proposals have been made by the Percy Committee, aud 
these will have to be examined in Committee, Connected with this is the question 
of residuary powers of taxation, which, though perhaps not very important from 
the financial point of view, has led to considerable differences of opinion. Next, it 
is sUl(gested that the Provinces should be given from the outset a right of surcharge 
of certain heads of income· tax up to 12" per cent, so that they may at once be In 
a position to supplement their resources if they desire to do so by this method. 
Tlie initial limit of surcharge should be low, as iurome-tax rates in India are already 
high; but the constitut.ion might provide that maximum percentage rate of sur
charge could from time to time be increased. Collection would still remain central. 
As regards income· tax receipts, the constitution should provide for their division, and 
it will have to be considered in Committee whether this can best be done by the 
straightforward method of surrendering from time to time blocks of the receipts a8 
the financial position permits, or whether any better plan can be adopted. It seemS 
also desirable to provide' the possibility, with the retnm of prosperity, of distributing 
shares of certain specified heads of federal revenue, includiog the imposition by the 
Federal Government of exercises for the benefit of the Units. 

To summarise, special measure would be taken by means of central snbventions 
to start the deficit Provinces on an even keel; the provincial field of taxation would 
be defined and Provincial Governments invested with a limited right of surcharging 
the income·tax ; as the financial position improved, central revenue would be trans
ferred, and sl?ecial taxation for the benefit of I·he Units might be imposed. It 
must be admitted that the Provinces may regard such an arrangement as a poor 
substitute for the definite advantages which they expected to gain from the applica
tion of tbe Peel plan; but the problem is conditioned by the realities of the situa
tion. and this should be forgotten. Nor should it be forgotten that it is vital to 
preserve the financial stability of the Centre. 

There are a number of other questions connected with federal finance which will 
have to be considered. The questionnaire that has been circulated sets out some of 
these, but perhaps they Dlay be better discussed in the Committee appointed for 
the purpose. 

Lastly, there are two questions on which one or two observations should be made 
before tlie general diSCUSSIOn begins, viz.. the questions of the separation of Sind 
an~ the separation of Orissa. In the first place, there is .the separation of Sind, 
which His Majesty's Government have accepted in principle subject to the discovery 
of satisfactory means of financing the new Province, and which the Conference 
accepted in principle last year. The financial problem has bpen examined both by 
an Expert Committee and by a Conference of representatives of Sind presided over 
by Mr. Brayne, whose Report indicates there will be a deficit of 80" lakhs from 
1933-34 to 1938-39, after which it would be continuously reduced until in 1944-45, 
a net snrplus of gradually increasing amount would be establi.hed. These estimates 
represent a reasonable working hypothesisl except in one particular. They assume 
that the charges in respect of accumulatea interest on the Lloyd Barrage debt would 
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be sbared between Bombay and Sind. After carefully considering the viewB of the 
Sind Conference, however, the conclusion has been reached that such a proposRl 
wo~ld be inequitable to Bombay and inconsist~nt with the genera! principles on 
whICh separatlo~ ought to be effected. On thIs. hasls, after aliowlDg for certain 
possIble economies, and for the fact that the addlt.lonal cost of separating Sind i. 
expected to be covered by freeh taxation within the Province, there is likely to be 
aD initial deficit on the administration of Sind amounting to about Rs. i crore 
which would be extinquished in about fifteen years, or earlier if new resourcea b~ 
came available. 

Secondly, there is the question of Orissa. In this case it is impossible to make 
so definite & statemeot until an opportunity to consider the whole question has 
been found; but in tbe discussious of t·he Coofereoce it is certainly desirable tbat 
the possibility of creating a separate Provioce of Orissa should be taken into 
accouot. His Majesty's Government have not yet reached aoy final decioion in 
principle upon this matter. tbougb tbey hope ohortly to be in a position to an
nounce tbeir conclusions. Meanwhile, it would be well that the Conferonce ohould 
consider the financial difficulties involved. The exhaustive Report of Sir Samuel 
O'Donne!'o Committee has been thoroughly examined by the Government of India. 
who consider that slight reductions in tbe estimat.. might be made, with the fol
lowing result 0-

Basic annual deficit 
Additional recurring cost of separation 
Total initial deficit 
Ultimate deficit 

Rs. in lakhs. 
13" 
15 
28" 
35 

It is suggested that the Conference might consider the qu .. tion on the basis of 
these estimates. In so do;ogJ the conclusion of the Orissa Committee will doubtJeos 
be borne in mind, that the aeficit cannot be met to any appreciable extent by the 
iml'osition of new taxes. 

The Conference noted the report of the Committee·on Federal Finance after 
the following points had been raised :- . 

(1) R. B. Raja Bisarya on behalf of H. H. the Nawab of Bhopal, did not 
agree to corporation tu being included in the list of federal sources of revenue 
or to any "rrangement which migbt involve" direct contribution from the States 
towards charges on account of purely British Indian liabilities. (Mr. Rushbrook 
William. added that he belie.ed this slatement to repreeent the opinion expressed 
at the informal meeling of the Chamber of Princes last March,) 

(2) Mr. Rushbrook Willia",., in regard to paragraph 31, stated that the position 
of the Kathiawar and other Maritime States must be governed by their Treati ... 
It was i mposoible for t.he Statea which he represented to accept the !(eneral proposi-· 
tion that they should only retain the iluty on goods consumed in their own 
territories. 

HEADS G AND H. 
I.-Power. of the Indian Legi.latureo vi.-a-vi. Parliament. 
II.-Conltituent Power •. 
111.-Fundamental right •. 

I.-POWERS OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATURES VIS-A-VIS 
PARLIAMENT 

The existing Government of India Act embodies various provisions all taken from 
earlier Acts which plac. limitations upon the powers of the Indian Legislatures. 
The general' effect of these provisions is inter alia_ that any legislation pass<:<! in 
India if it is in any way repugnant to any act of ParhameDt applymg to Jndla. IS to 
the e~tent of the repugna~cy Dull aDd ~oid. It was felt thai t!,Ie f!'lrm of these old enac!
ments would be inappropriate f,?r adoption as part of the Con~tItutlOn DO.w.contemplated 
-8 constitution very different ID character from that of whICh .t~ey orlglDally formo:d 
part and that in substance also they would be unnecessarily rigId. Tbere are certalD 
matters which without question, the Ilew Constitution must place beyond the 
competence of'the ne:w Indian Legiol'!tur"s and w.hich muot be le!t for Parliament 
exclusively to deal With-namely le~slatlon affectlDg the S~~erelgn,. the Royal 
Family and the soverei~nty or dominIOn of the Crown over BritIsh IndIa ; moreover 
the Army Aot, the Air Force Act and the N&va\ Discipline Act (which, of course, 
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apply to India), must be placed beyond the range of alteration by Indian legislation; 
and it may also be found necessary to place similar restriction on the power to make 
laws affecting British nationality. But apart from these few matters it was felt 
that the new Indian Legislatures, Federal or Provincial, can appropriately be given 
power to affect Acts of Parliameut (other than the Constitution Act itself) provided 
that the Governor-General acting "in his discretiou" has given his previous sanction 
to the introduction of the Bill and his subsequent assent to the Act when passed: 
in other words, the combined effect of such previous sanction and subsequent 
assent will be to make the Indian enactment valid even if it is repugnant to an Act 
of Parliament applying to India. In his decisions on the admissibilty of any given 
measure the Governor-General would\ of course, on the general constitutional plan 
indicated in the Report on the Specia Powers of the Governor-General and Gover
nors, be subject to directions from the Secretary of State. Beyond a provision on 
these lines no furtber external limitation to the powers of Indian Legislature in 
relation to Parliamentary legislation would appear to be required. 

!I.-CONSTITUENT POWERS. 
The conclusion just indicated-that the power to vary the provisions of Acts of 

Parliament should not relate to the Constitution . Act itself-led directly to the 
question of Constituent Powers. Discussion of this question disclosed a unanimous 
recol(nition of the fact that it would be impossible to contemplate a dclegation 
to Indian Legislatures by prov'sions in the Constitution Act of any general powers 
to alter that Act itself, and that such powers must nee"ssarily remain with 
Parliament for exercise by means of further legislation a8 and when required. 

2. This head of tbe Agenda was, however, framel on the assumption that there 
mil(bt be some matters in regard to which specific powers might be granted to 
Indian Le~.8latures to make modifications, subject to suitable conditions, of the de
tailed arrangements to be embodied in tbe new Act. The problem was discus.ed 
with particular reference to two matters whicb, though of a somewhat· different 
cbaracter, were found to raise substantially the same problems-namely, (a) the 
details of the franchise and the composition of the Legislatures-Provincial Bnd 
Federal; and (b) the alteration of provincial boundaries, or the formation of new 
provinces. Taking the latter first, there was a I(eneral feeling that, wbile, once tbe 
Federation had been brought into being, it would be undesirable to give ground for 
the impression that the number, size or character of the federating uuits was to be 
liable to frequent or capricious re-arrangement at the behest of particular elements 
in tbeir population-an impression which would be inimical to solidarity and to a 
settled political outlook-yet the Constitution Act might advantageously provide 
machinery wheroby His Majesty's Government would be empowered, after satisfying 
themselves that proposals for the re-adjustment of provincial boundaries, or possibly 
even for the formation of a new province, had behind them a solid backing of 
popular opinion in the areas concerned, and would not involve undue commitmentll 
on the resources of the Federation or the provinces, to give effect to such proposal •• 
Attention was drawn in tbis connexion to tbe provisions of section 52-A of the 
existing Government of India Act as an indication of the kind of provisions which 
it might be desirable to retain in being. 

3 •. As regards the franchise and the composition of the Legislatures, it was reo 
cognised that scarcely any modification of the plans now contemplated for embodl· 
~ent in thp. new Constitution conld, in practice, fail to raise, either directly or in· 
directly, the I(eneral communal issue. His Majesty's Government had, indeed, con· 
templated, and had foreshadowed in their Communal Decision, the insertIOn of 
provisions in tbe new Constitution deSigned to enable, after a suitable interval of 
time, its modification with tbe consent of the various communities and interests 
affected. Discussion, however, disclosed a general feeling that most difficult and 
controversial issues would be involved in an attempt to define here and now condi· 
t!ons ~hich, on the one. hand, would not render the power to make such modifica· 
tlOns IDcapable of exerCIse, on account of the stringency of conditions to be fulfilled 
and, ou the other hand; would satisfy the several communities and interests that 
any decision for modification was, in fact, the result of substantial mutual agree
!Dent .. It was, moreover, generally recognised tbat the difficulty which thus presents 
Itself.1D relatIOn to the Communal Award of devising euitable .conditions for the 
exerCIse of Bny pr~vlslon. ID tbe aaturo of Constituent Powers, III fact pervades ~he 
whole problem discussed under this Head. In the course of the diSCUSSIOn 
.. very complete plan was, in fact, suggested BS a statement of the conditions to 
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which the exercise of the power (should such be granted by the Constitution) to 
modify the c?mpositi<!n <!f the Legislatures and the nature of the franchise should 
be m!,de subject: Oblectlo~, however, was taken to this proposal on the ground 
that Its elaboratlo,! and strlOgency were such as, in all probability, to frustrate. in 
practice, the exerCise of the power, even though there might be a really substantial 
popular demand for its exercise: It was suggested, therefore, on behalf of those 
wh<.> urged this objection, that a preferable course would be to leave it to His 
Malesty's Government themselves to determine the nature of the provisions' to be 
framed in fulfilment of their intention that the details of the Communal Award 
should b.e susceptible of modification with the consent of the communities affected. 

4. Fmally, there was a consensus of opinion that the Constitur.ion should pro
vide .that whatever pO,wers were granted of ~his na~ure should not be capable of 
exerCise save after thiS lapse of a substantial period of time from the date of 
i~augu~ation of the new 9~nstitution, a~d acco,:,nt w!'s not ,lost, throughout the 
d"scusslon" of t,he probablllly that P,,:rhament Itsel~, 10 enactmg the new Constitu
tIOn, would be IDcllDed to approach With great caution Bny proposals for its Bltera-

· tion otherwise than by means which it could itself control. 
· 5. His Majest.y's Govern ment took careful note of the very difficult issues to 
which the diSCUSSIOn had given rise; they were disposed, wbile leaving unimpaired 
the authority of Parliament to decide any issues' which 'might present themselves 
involving changes of B substantial character in the Constitution, to examine with 
care and sympathy the provision of such machinery .s might obviate the disadvan
tages Bnd inconveniences to be anticipated from the lack of means to secure any 
Blteration of the details of the Constitution as first enacted otberwise than by tho 
difficult and lengthy process of Bn amending Bill: nnd would Ibe concerned to see 
that aoy provisions designed with this object were so framed as to enable Indian 
opinion to be fully ascertained before any alterations were, in fact, carricd out. 

IH.-FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
In the agenda of the Conference the question of Fundamental Rights was pur

posely linked up with the qnestion of powers of the Legislatures. becauoe it wao fclt 
that It had beeo insufficiently realised that the effect of inserting provisions of this 
kind in the Constitution must inevitably be (if they are to be more than expressions 
of a political ideal, which has never yet found a place in Eoglish constitutional inotrn
ments) to place statutory limitations on the powers of the new legislatures which mRY 
well be found to be of the highest practical inconvenience. The Government have not 
in any way failed to realise and take account of the great importance which has been 
attached in so many quarters to the idea of makiog a chapter of Fundamental Rights 
a feature in the new Indian Constitution as a solvent of difficulties and a source 
of confidence: nor do they undervalue the painstaking eare which hRs been devoted 
to framing the text of the large number of propositions which has been suggestcd 
and discussed. The practical aillicult.i.s which might reKult from including manYI indeed most of them as conditions which must be complied with as a universa 
rule hy executive or by legislative authority were fully explained in the course of 
discussion Bnd there was 8ubstantial support for the view that t as the means of 

· securing fair treatment for majorities and minorities aliKe, the course of 
wisdom will be to reply, in so far as reliance cannot be placed upon mutual goodwill 
and mutual trust, on, the 'special responsibilities with which it was agreed" the 
Governor-General and the Governors are to be endowed in their respectIVe sphere 
to protect the rights of minorities. It may well be, however, that it will be found 
that some of the propositions discussed can appropriately Bnd usefully find their 
place in the Constitution ; and His Majesty's Government undertook to examine 
them most carefully for this purpose. In the course of discussion attention was 
drawn to the probability t~at oeeasion would be found, in conne,xion with Ihe 
inauguratbn ,of the constitutIOn, for a pronouncement by tbe f;lovere,g~ Bn~ that 
in the eveot, I~ might well be found expedIent humbly tO,submlt for HIS Malesty's 
gracious conslderauon that such a,. pronouncement might, adv~ntageo~sly give 
expression to some of the proposillons brought under dlscuoslon which prove 
unsuitable for statutory enactment·t 

• See Report 00 the special powers of the Governor-General and Governor. 
t Dr Ambedkar advocated the inclusion in the Intruments of Instructions to 

the Gov~rnor-General and Governors of any propositions relating to Fundamental 
Rights which could not be enacted in the Constitution Act itself. 
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HEAD I. 

Form of StateI' Instrument of Accenion. 

REPORT 

[ LONDON 

A meeting was held on the 20th D,cember under the Chairmanship of Lord 
Irwin which was attended by Mr. Davidson, Mr. Butler, the representatIves at the 
Confe'rence of the Indian States and certain legal experts and officials, to consider 
the form of States' Instruments of Accession. 

2. It was agreed that the Federation would derive its powers which the Rulers 
of States would agree, for the purposes of the Federation only. to transfer to His 
Majesty the King for exercise by the Federal Government and legislature and 
other Federal organs. In order to effect tbe transfer of tbese powers an agreement 
would require to be made by each State individually with the CrDwn whicb migbt 
be termed an Instrument of Accession. . 

3. It was agreed that the accession of Stntes whose Rulers were not for the 
time being exercising Ruling Powers would have to be postponed until tbe Rulers 
were in possession of Ruling Powers. Some apprehension was felt as to the cons .. 
quent reduction at the outset in tbe strengtb of tbe Indian States' representation 
in the Federal Legislature and it was considered that this question might require 
further examination in connection with that of the size and composition of the 
Federal Legi.lature in order that, having regard to the interests of British India, the 
position of the representation of the States as a whole migbt not be prejudiced. 

4. It wns accepted that the formal conclusion of agreements between the 
States and the Crown could not take place until after the Federal Constitution had 
been approved by Parliament. 

It was coutemplated that the provision of the Act in regard to Federation should 
not take effect at once but that the Act should contain a proviso that they should 
be brougbt into force after a specified period if and wlien so many States had 
acceded. This procedure would secure that the Stntes should not be asked to 
commit themselves definitely until they had the complete Act before them. But 
it was suggested that opportunity might be found to enable the Princes' views on 
the draft Constitution to be made known to Parliament while legislation was in 
progress. In particular it was thought desirable that opportunity should be afforded 
to the Chamber of Princes and tbe States individually to consider the Constitution 
as outlined in the White Paper and possible again 8t a later stage (e. g., during 
the Report stage) if important amendments were introduced in the scheme after its 
discussion in the Joint Committee where the States would be represented and the 
introduction of a Bill in Parliament. 

5. As regards the form of the Instruments of Accession the proccdure which 
commended itself to the meeting as a whole was one whereby the States would 
convey to the Crown a transfer of the necessary powers and jurisdiction in accor
dance with the specific provisions of the Act. This procedure would enable respec
tively the Governor-General of the Federation and the other Federal organs estab
lished for the purposes of carrying out the Constitution to exercise in relation to 
the States and the subjects of their Rulers, but only in a'ccordance with tbe Consti
tution, the powers which the Rulers had agreed to transfer and would avoid are· 
production in the Instruments of Accession themselves of tbe wording of each clause 
of the Act which related directly or indirectly to the States. But provision would 
hnve to be made for the transfer to be limited by tbe exclusion of certain matters. 

6. It was agreed that the Instruments of Accession must provide for exclusion 
from the p~rvlew. of the FederatIon of those powers and jurisdiction in respect of 
Federal subjects, ID whole or in. part, w:hich it waS not agreed by the individual 
States to tr~nsfer to the Federatl~n,. subject to the understanding that tbere cou.ld 

. be no questIOn of a State so restrlCtlDg the transfer of powers as to render Its 
adherence to the Federation ineffective. 

7. It was considered desirable that in due course the 'skeleton draft of an Ins
trument of Accession sbould be discussed between the Vic~roy and the representa
tives of the States. 

The Conference noted the Report on the "Form of States' Instruments of Acces
sion" after the following points had been raised :_ 

With reference to raragraph 6, in reply to enquiries by Mr. Joshi and Mr. 
Jayakar, the Secretary 0 State for India made it clear that it was not contempla-
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ted that a I:lt.tes' accession to the Federation should be accepted unless it wns 
really substantially underta!<ing the Federal Duties. 

I~ ~as ma~e clear that It was not contemplated tbat the Treatie.s shollld contain 
proYlslons whICh would enable a State to come into the Federation and go out 
.galll at pleasure. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE EDUCATION OF THE ANGLO-INDIAN 
AND THE DOMICILED EUROPEAN COMMUNITY IN INDIA. 

1. The following deleg!\tes were selected to serve on the Committee ;-
Lord Irwin (Chairman). Sir Hubert Carr. Sir Henry Gidney. Sir Mubamma(\ 

Iqbal. Mr. Jayakar. 

. ~. The _Committee had tbe advantnge of consultation .with Sir Henry Ricbard •• 
SeDior ChIef Inspector of the Board of Education, ID regard to the system of 
inspection in England. 

3. The main problem which thc Committee had to consider wng whether 
European education, which i. at p!esent a provincial regerved subject. shollid be 
a provincial subject under the new constitution. or should become a responsibilit.y 
of the Central Govern ment. As long ago as 1913 the domiciled European and 
Anglo-Indian Community nsked that European education should b. placed under 
Central Government. In 1923, and again iu 1925, deputations from the community 
were received by the Secretary of State for [ndia and mnde the enme requcst. 
More recently the Committee on Education presided over by r::iir P. Hartog con
sidered the matter and reported to the Statutory Commi.sion against centralisation. 
The Committee had, therefore, to consider a problem which had been before 
Government of India and the Secretary of State for nearly 20 years. 

4. It i. perhap., therefore, hardly II matter for surprise that two opposing 
opinions found strong expression on the Comlllittce. In these circumstances the Com· 
mittee eought for R middle course and they believe they hnve found it in the follow· 
ing proposals. which they accordingly submit for the approval of the Conference. 

The Committee recogni.e the speCial needs and circumstances of the Anglo· 
Indian Community and the necessity of maintaining a proper and adequate .tand
dard of their education. They have, however, decided that it i. not necessary on 
this account that Anglo-India education should be " central responsibility, but 
they recommend that the education of Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeon. 
should have special protection accorded to it in the .cveral Provinces, and thnt 
means should be found to secure its bctter co-ordination. To this end tbey recom· 
mend that-

Ca) it should be provided by stotute that thcre shall be no reduction in 
existing educational grants-in-aid for the community in any Province olber than 
a rednction pro rata with a reduction in the i(eneral educational i(rants-in-aid eRve 
with the consent of 1\ majority of three-fourths of the Legislature concerned; and 
further that thi. spccial protection shall continue until .uch time as it mny b. 
decided otherwise by a majority of three-fourth. of the Lci(islnture. These pro· 
visions should be without prejudice to the special powers of the Governor for the 
protection of Minorities; 

(b) each Province should forthwith and before the new Constitution compo 
into force create a Board for Anglo-Indian Education, consisling of the Edncntion 
and Finance Ministers of Provinces. one reprcoentntive from each of the Univcr· 
eitie. in the Province, one representative of the Managers of Anglo-Indian Schools 
and two Anglo.lndians, the Boards heing nominated by the Governors in can· 
sultation with the Minister. of Education after taking into consideration any 
recommendations put forward by the interests concerned. The Board's duties 
would be to make representations to the Ministers as to the amount of 
the block i(rant that they might consider necessary for the .discharge 
of their duties, to administer the grallts when made, and to ten~er adVICe to the 
Ministers on matters of administration concerning Anglo-IndIan Educational 
Institutions; . _. . . 

(e) in order to secu!e umformtty of ~uc.tJOnal etnnd.nr~s, and co-orJmnlion 
of Anglo-Indian educatton throughout India, an . Inter-Pr,?vl_nclal Board for Anglo· 
Indian Education should be established forthWIth, consl.tmg of lhc Provillci.l 
Ministers of Education or their deputies and nn equal number of persoos nominated 
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by Provincial Governors to represent Anglp-Indian schools: in con~ultation with the 
Ministers nf Education and tbe community cnncerned_ The Chairman should be 
elected by tbe Board from their own number; 

(d) tbe Inspectorate of Anglo-Indian Scbools should be appointed by the 
Inter-Provincial Board and placed under the general direction of the Board, for 
the purpose of securing uniformity of educational standard, and inspection. The 
Inspectorate sbould work under a Cbief ·Iuspector and have jurisdication in such 
areas as the Board may decide after consultation with the Provincial Boards 
concerned. In respect of the administration of schools situtated within a Province, 
the Inspectorate would work under the specific control of the Provincial Minister 
of Education, acting in consultation witb the Provincial Board of Education; 

(e) the cost of tbe Inter-Provincial Board and of the Inspectorate should be 
borne by the Provinces in proportions to be decided by that Board, or, failing 
agreement, by arbitration. 

5. In making the recommeudations in sub-paragraphs (b) to (e) of para
graph 4, the Sub-Committee as.ume that the maintenance of this or some equivalent 
machinery for tbe purpose of giving effect to tbe recommendation in sub-paragraph 
(a) of paragrapb 4 should be rigbtly held to fall within the scope of the speCial 
responsibilities of Governors for Lhe pr.otection of Minorities. . 

The Conference noted the Report of the Committee on the Education of the 
Anglo-Indian and the Domiciled European Community in Iudia. 

13th December, 1932. 

SUPREME COURT 
The Conference considered the question of a Supreme Court for India. In intro· 

ducing the discussion Sir Tej Sapru referred to tbe fact that general agreement 
had been reached in previous discussions that some sort of a Federal Court was 
necessary to interpret the constitution and to decide constitutional disputes between 
the Federation and the Provinces and between the units of the Federation. The only 
question tbat remained was whether there should be Federal Court as apart from a 
a Supreme COUtt or whether there should be a Supreme as well. Now, if it became· 
necessary to have a Supreme Court at all then he and his colleagues were entirely 
opposed to having a separate Supreme Court set up. In the interests both of eco-

_ nomy and efficiency there must be only one Court which might sit in two divisions 
for the decision of Federal issues and of appeals from Higb Courts in India respec
tively. He pointed out that a purely Federal Court of three or four judges would 
not be likely to carry much weight while a bigger Court of 9 to 12 judges would 
command confidence and nttract talent. For these reasons he and his colleagues 
wanted both a Federal and a Supreme Court but not two separate Courts. 

As regards the composition he thought that in view of the paramount impor
tance of keeping the judiciary absolutely independent of all politICal taint the cons
titution should provide for the institution of the Court, for the appointment of the 
jud~es by ~be O~own and for .the guaranteeing of tbeir salaries. No religious or 
raCIal conSiderations should mOuence the appointment of Judges who should be 
taken from any community, European or Indian, provided that they could 
command confidence by reason of their independence, of their competence and their 
impartiality. 

The setting up of a Supreme Court, however, did not mean that the jurisdiction 
of the Privy Council shOUld be ousted. That jurisdiction should continue. At 
present there are two classes of cases that come to the Privy Council. The first 
consists of cases which are valued at over Rs. 10000: the second of cases in 
which the High Court certifies tbat tbere is some 'subsLantial point of law which 
ougbt to come before the judges of the Privy Council. It would be to the ad
vantage of all alike if tbe pecuniary limit of appeal were raised, and with regard 
to the second class of appeals a certificate was required not from High Courts 
but from the Supreme Court. He did not tbink that the work lof tbe Supreme 
Cour~ would be so vast a~ to require 20 or 30 judges as had been suggested in 
certalD quarters .. The right of appeal was perbaps somewhat abused and it 
would be th.e bus!ness of the new Legislatures to consider whether this rigbt should 
not be restncted 10 the Interests of justice but his view was that no more than 
9 to 12 judges would be necessary in the combined Federal and Supreme Court. 
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sho!rd rbgaris C1miorl !,ppeals, his vi.ew was thnt appeals to the Supreme Court 
defi d e a d~,!e 0':1 iI: ID f ere of capItal sentences and then under certain well
withnoeut hCOtDh ItloFns.

d 
Ie de t that the new constitution would not be complete 

o a e era an a Supreme Court. 
I .Mr. I Za("ulla Khan ogreed generaUy with Sir Tej Sapru thot there should 

u tim ate y be a S,!preme Court. He cO!lsidered however that as a Snpreme Court 
was not an epsentl.al par~ of the. co!lstl~ution, on that was now necessary wos to 
lay .down the det!!:lls of Its constItutIOn ID the new statute, Ipaviog it to tlie future 
~Islature to. decllie the actual date of its estoblishment. He ogreed with Sir 
Tel that t~e. rll!;ht of oppeal to the Privy Council should remaio, that there should 
he some lImItatIon to the. num.be! of .appea!s. generally, ond that the Supreme 
COU!t should have. a certam crlm!nal Junsdlchon, for example, in caSes of capital 
pUDJsh~ent i there should be a rIght of appeal to the Supreme Court in aU cases 
!>f acqUIttal ~y a lower court and subsp<\uent conviction by a High Court, and 
ID other capItal caSes within certain defined limits. 

Sir. A. P. Patro speaking as a taxpayer was not convinced 'of the immediate 
nccesslty of a Supreme Court. A Federal Court was essential at the outset but 
in thei~ present str,!itened finan~es an~ with the jurisdiction of the Privy Council 
to contmue, they mIght well walt until the Federal Court. In any case it was 
not certain that the best t.alent could be procnred for such a Court because a 
lucrative practice would generally be considered more attractive.' 

. Sir N. Sir.car was definitely opposed to the constitution of a Superme Court. 
The cost would be prohibitive; any right of appeal to the Supreme Court even in 
the limited oriminal field of capital cases, would be largely availed of and some 
twenty or twenty-five judges would b. necessary to deal with the work. If the 
object of the proposal waS to escape eveutually from the jurisdiction of the Privy 
Council this was not possible because the Privy Council exercises a prerogative 
power. Nor was this desirable; the Privy Council, sitting as the last impartial 
tribunal in Bn atmosphere remote from local colour and prejudice. had done much 
for British;Indian jurisprudence during the last 150 years, and its serviees should 
not be lightly set aside. 

.lIlr. Mudaliyar urged that a "Dominion Status" constitution involves a 
Supreme Court, just as Il Fcderal constitution involves a Federal Court. The only 
issue therefore was whethcr a Supreme Court should be established now or later. 
The main objection urged to estahlishing it now was the cost. But this did .not 
take account of the fact that civil courts in India were generally self-snpport!ng. 
The judgcs of the Federal Court, Ilt least three and possibly five in number, mlgbt 
.not be fully occupied by Federal matters and if sitting as a Supreme Court. t.hey 
heard civil appeals the stamp fees would offset the cost of the COU!t. Crlmmal 
appeals would be comparatively few. It should be noted that a re~olntJOn bas been 
passed by the present Legislative Assembly subsequent to the meetmg of the Con
sultative Committee in favour of the immediate establishment of a Supreme Court. 
\ Sir Akbar Hydal'i, expressing the general view .of the States Delegation, ~aid 
that it WII8 essential that the Federal Court should he a separate and dlstmct 
entity. A Federal Court was a constitntional necessity; a Supreme Conrt was. ,!ot 
n matter of immediate importance and, in any case, waS the concern of BritIsh 
India alone. To visualise two divisions of the same Court, one Federal ~nd ond Supreme, was to cOllfuse the issue. A Federal Co~rt ,!as a .Feder~1 essential an 
would require to be manned b;r judges of out~tandlDg JUtcg~lty, WIth a knowledge 
of constitutional law customarIly associated WIth Ali-IndIa mterests and frce froj 
local prejudices. The qnestion of a Supreme Court o.n. the ot~cr hand was mere Y 
a qnestion of supplementing the judicial system of Bfltlsh IndIa. 

Sir Hubert Carr considered that no case had been made out for incurring the 
expense of a Supreme Court. ., . 

Mr Ja akar having shown that nO difference. of prmClple eXIsted on the 
British InrlYan side, asked whether the conBtit,:,tlOnal pIcture .cohuld fbe regirde·1h~s 
"'.lmplete if it did not provide every Indian WIth ad ~tom~le;e rIg :s::'bn~c~aenr~e~~ 
h,s own country. The cost of a Supreme Court ~n IS. eo. . 
questions of detail; in principle, it was an essential of the ConslltutlOn. 
- Sir Tej Sapr.. did not agree with the conception of a federal Court as put 
forward by Sir Akbar Rydari. 
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Afler Bome discussion it was decided that. in view of the differeoces of opinion 
that had emerp:cd, it would be of no advantage to appoint a Committee of the 
Confereoee to consider the question further. 

Subsequently, by leave of the Conierenee, a note on the subject by Sir Claud 
Schuster and Sir Maurice Gwyer was circulated as one of the Conference 
memoranda. 

GENERAL DEBATE-DISCUSSION ON REPORTS 

MEETING HELD ON THE 23/'d. DECEMBER 1932 
Sil' Samuel Hoare presided at to-night'oJ Bitting of the Round Table Conference 

wbich after noting the report of the Financial Safeguards Committee began a 
general debltte opened "l Sir Tej Bahadur S.pru. 

Sir T. B. Sapru Bai the picture would be completed when the White Paper 
was issued, it WItS then that they would ask themselves what was the Bum-total of 
their gain. Subject to that reservation he would say that there were certain broad 
questions OD which agreement has been reached. though there had been no agree
ment on every question. The big issue was federation. He had not come all this 
distance with the feeling that all they could achieve was provincial autonomy divor
ced from central responsibility. 

Sir T. B. Sapru'B cODception of federation was that the States should be hono
ured partners, while British India Bhould' not be treated as a dependency of the 
States. He proceeded to request for a definite Btatement on behalf of the States 
on the size of the legislat.ure and allocation of seals inter .e, pointing out that 
there seemed to be two different opinions. , 

He urged that the date of inauguration of federation was of the mOBt vital 
importance and should not be longer than twclve months after the passage of the 
Act. If by then the princes had not decided, the fcderat.ion mUBt be ffllmed to 
function, leaving the door open to the princes to come in when they pleased. 

Sir T. B. Sapru visualised the federation operating at the latest in 1935 and 
said if the Imperial Government considered that his idea was impossible, it would 
be mOBt dangerous for them to start the new constitution in tht).'provinees leaving 
the centre unaltered. Y 

Sir Tej Bahadur said that his group bad urged that the British Government 
must fix the date for federation 8S it bad done with the dominions nnd hoped that 
before then a date wonld be fixed whereby the States mUBt formally and authori
tatively notify their willingness to enter. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru proceeded to refer to the reserve hank and said tha\ 
there was no serious diff«ence with regard to the conditions for the cstablishment 
of the bank, but referring to the difficulty of fixing the conditions for the establish
ment of the bank, he said tbat be would not be a party to any scheme wbich 
contcm{'lated no central responsibility if 8 reserve bank was not established. 'If you 
find it Impossible to inaugurate a federation with central responsibility. you must 
not assume that we agree to provincial autonomy or any change in the constitu
tion of the cen tre. We reserve the Iibcrty of making such a demand with regard 
to responsibility at the centre of British India 8S we may be advised'. 

Referring to financial Bafeguards, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru dealt with the question 
of security of British in vestors on the lines of the speech of the Conciliation Group 
aud added that a few personB might have talked of repudiation but there were 
bundreds of millions of his countrymen who were prepared to honour the obliga
tions. He appealed to the British investor not to lose courage in relation to a 
cOuntry owing common allegiance to the King-Emperor. The establishment of 
political relations between Britain and Iudia on a sounder footing would advll,nce 
India's credit which otherwise would go down. 

Referring to the appointment of a financial adviser Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
asked that he should not represent 8ny financial interest either in London, Bombay 
or Calcutta and shonld be appointed by the Governor-General in consultation with 
the Ministers and should be above party politics and be unconnected with any 
party in India or England and should not be a rival to the Finance Minister. 
Th~y must also indiente that the fi"ancial adviser was not going to be .. compul

-.orily permanent feature of the constitution. 
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h Sir 'rej. Bllh~dur S~P.ru tur~ed to India's defence and dealt with the conl.rol of 

I e army III thIs transItIon. perIod largely on tbe 8ame lines a. his earlier speerh. 
Ho demand.ed th,t ~~e Indmn lep;islaturA should bo responsible for the main!enBnre 
and expansIOn ,!f "!,htary edUcatIOn. He understood that His Maje"ty's Govern
m~~t were cons!dermg the reduction of British troops. 'We regard that in the 
mIlItary expend,ture there is considerable room for econf)mies and a committe. of 
cbxperls should be. appointed to investigate the problem of reduction with a view to 

rlOg the expendIture ncar pre-war level.' 
Sir Tej ~nhadur Sapru called on Sir Samuel Hoare to mnke R definite pronounce-' 

ment on thl~ p~rt of the R. T. C. work which would consideraHy help tho recept.ion 
o! the constitutIOn. It must be acceptable to the people cf India. Unless h. and 
h,s colleagues were able to convince the Conl!;ressit.es, the chances of mBking a wide 
appeal to the conntry were very limited. 'Wilh all my differences wit.h Congressmcn 
I. had, that as far as Mr. Ga~dhi is. concerned, ~e sums up in his p.ersonali~y tho 
hlgbest dcgree of self-respect In IndIa and the hIghest degrce of patTlotism ID the 
country'. The preseut state of t.hingB in India could not be allowed to continue 
much longer. without causing .erious injury and prejudice to the work which they 
had been dOlDg amidst so much of unpopularity. He did not wish the Congressmen 
to be treated as outlaws but to work the constitution. 'If we ar8 to discuss the.e 
things with whom are we to discuss them? As far as Mr. Gandhi is concerned he 
will simply refuse to discuss nny political question inside the jail'. 
• Sir T. B. Sapru said that if on the Government's own showing the situation had 
Improved, were they improving the chances of constitutional methods and chances of 
this constitution being accepted in India by keeping 15,000 or 16,000 men, who 
might he thoroughly wrong in the methods that they hnve adopted but who have 
nevertheless gone to I'ail because of their opinions nnd certain activities. I am mak
ing an earn .. -t appea to you to consider the situatiou. I tell you t.hnt I have never 
known in my 30 years of experience as a publicman so much of bitterness and so 
much of hostile feeling in Indian homes as I have witncssed during the last few 
months. 

Lord Peel suggested thet the reservations had been over-emphasised with the 
result that they had overlooked the very real and great transfer of authority that 
was being made to Indian Ministers. He proceeded to explain the attitude of those 
for whom he spoke in regard to safeguards and said that it was not due to a desire 
to retain power but it arose from a deep sentiment of obligat.ion and responsibility 
to India and anxiety to see that it should be l'roperly carried out by those to whom 
it was transferred. He referred also to t·he VIolent statements made in India by 
persons of considerable standing which affected publio opinion in Britain thougb he 
did not douht that thousands and thousands of Indians were just as determined t.o 
see that justice was done as any other people. Moreover the present 'Yorld economIC 
disturbances caused additional anxiety about establisbing a new finanCIal and econo
mic system in India. He concluded by welcoming Sir T. B. Sap~u's promise that 
he and his friends would do their utmost to bring the largest scctlon of the Con
gress into th~ working of the Federation and said that unless they succceded, the 
successful working of the Federal system would be most difficult. 

Lord Readi1lfl recalled the doubts and hesitation ",ith which ODe of the British 
political parties had entered the conferen~. and. how th.ey had t~nvelled a long way 
since they had first .met. Lord ReadlD.g paId a .t~l~ute to Sir Sa,,:,uel Hoare on 
behalf of the British LIberals and also pralse~ the clVlhans here and ID. IndIa and 
the commissions who had proceeded to IndIa. Lord Readmg comphmente~ the 
British Indian delegates Bud princes wh? play~d a notew,!rtby party. ~lludlDlI:. to 
Fedcration, he said that there was no history ID the. creatlOn?f Federohons .whlch 
could even approach the stupendous character of tb,s Federallon. They had dIfficul
ties, but they had reached a commendable degree. o~ agreeme~t and differences 
mainly related to the method of carrying out the prlD~lple8 to whICh they had agreed. 

"What we have to do is to arrive at a 80lutlon whICh w,?uld. be agreeable not 
only to British India hut also to the princes and ourselves ~n th" C?UDtry 80 .t~at 
we can when a Bill is introduced in Parliamen.t present a plctu~e whlcb the BTltl.h 
public will be ready to accept. The great~Bt .dJilic,!lty has ]j~en .ID r~gard to. finance. 
Everything that bad been originally Bald ID th!8 c,?nnectlOn IS bemg carued out 
except in one respect, namely, the me.sures by whle~ It was. hoped to enBbl~ finance 
to be transferred before the reserve bank is brought IOta eXlslence. Tbe, dlfficul~lea 
on thi8 point are not of our creatioD. They are not of the Government 8 creatIon 
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but they are entirely due to the world conditions. The Indian colleagues would 
agree that the Government have done their utmost to mcet them and have met 
them wherever possible." 

Wherever it bad not been found possible it was because of conditions in this 
country. SIr Tfj Bahadur Sapru had mainly based bis argument on security for 
the British investor but bad left out of account tbe fact that it was not merely 
financial assets to wbich the lender looked. He also thought of those that were go
ing to handle those assels. 

'There is no want of trust at all but you have to remember when you make 
transfer of financial responsibility that you transfer not only assets but you put in 
quite a different position those wbo have invested money_ You must have some 
general provision in order to give the same feeling of security to the investo~,in 
future that he has to-day. Of course, as federal government develops and admmls
tration of finance by a minister is soon to be of a prudent and wise character that 
feeling of securHy will grow but at the present moment you have to benr in mind 
that you are making that cbange, and you must toke care tbat tbere is a safeguard 
given not only to the present investor but to the fut.ure investor because you will 
require to borrow money in this country again and again.' 

In conclusion Lord Reading urged them to accustom tbemselves to rely too much 
on tbe past. 'What we are attempting is to build up so tbat there shall be real co
operation between us.' 

Th. Raja of Badia, speaking on behalf of some of tbe small States, emphasized 
that no discrimination of any fundamental cbaracter Rhould be made between tbe 
States and was anxious tbat tbere sbould be no discrimination in regard to distri
bution of seats. The princes had failed to come to an agreed solution in regard to 
the principles on which allocation of seats to the Indiau States sbould be made and 
tbere was no hope of agreement. 'His Majesty's Government, therefore, bave to give 
their award and tbe smaller States are content to leave the decision to thc sense of 
justice and equity of His Majesty's Government.' The Raja of Sarila urged the early 
abolition of tributes. 

Bir Akbar Hydari repudiated any sUl1gestion that tbe States' desire to federate 
bad diminished and declared most emphatically that they had not retired from the 
position they bad adopted at the outset. He referred in this connection to the idea 
that the States would break tbe federation over the question of finance and said 
their anxiety was to prevent that catastrophe as evidenced by tbe fact tbat they 
had accepted a tax whicb was odious to the States and agreed tbat it sbould be a 
federal source of revenue. He claimed that the princes and their ministers hod 
conclusively shown their desire to J'oin British India in forming a truly national 
110vernment. He added that he di not worry about safeguard. as, if central res
ponsibility and provincial autonomy were worked in the proper .pirit, they wonld 
not be needed. He concluded by paying a tribute to Sir Samuel Hoare and said tbat 
India had in him an advocate for everything which stable Indian opinion demanded 
in the shape of constitutional reform. 

. Si,'dar Tara Singh deaU with the position of minorities, eFpecially in the Punjab 
and urged if the Governme!lt lent its weigbt to tbe Allahabad Agreement. most of 
the diffi~ultie8 in this connection both in the Punjah and India would disappear. He 
advocated that any measure adversely affecting a minority should be dependent on 
the sanction of Governor or Governor-General and require the conBent of a specified 
number of members of the community •. He said if tliese •• fegua,ds were granted 
a lar~e number would rally to support the constitution_ He alBo urged tbat a 
,,:,ember of the minorities should be appointed to the Cabinet and asked for (refuta
tIon 1: of the suggestion that the strength of tbe I:likhs in the army was to be re
duced. He urged tbat the Sikhs should be given weightage in Sind. 

Nawab Liaqat Hyat Khan appealed for realisation once for all tbat the States 
were as anxious to enter federation as British India and declared emphatically that 
the princes as a whole at the present moment were as prepared to enter f.deration 
BS when tbey pledged tbemselves thereto. He said tbat this declaration was made 
011 b~half of the princes genorally. He paid tributes to Sir Samuel Hoare 
~ho. If th~y succeeded in establishing federation, would bave an enviable name 
m the IndlBn history and referring to I'roportions in the Federal Legislatures 
promised that the views of British Indian delegates would be faithfully 
report,ed to the princes and that they would undoubtedly receive their most careful 
attentIOn. 
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Sir. Purllshottomdall Tha1curdas said that they could not claim that they were 

all satIsfied eve!' to the smalIe~t degree regarding the special subjects in which they 
held dIfferent ,:,ews. Few IndIans would be. satisfiEd until they ot Dominiou 
Bt~tus for IndIa. Whether they had been satIsfied with what had 'been done ill 
th,s Round ~able 9(lDf~rence or not and however slllall or large might be the 
dfl;ree of the!r. satIsfactlo.n, there was one ray of hope, namely, the spirit with 
whICh the BrItIsh delegatIon headed by the Secretary of State worked with them 
!lnd the a~surance he had given them at the committee and full confercnce meet
lOgS. ,Iodlan delegates wanted to see how these assurauces would be translated iu
to actIon. 
• The Round Table Conference consultations should be judgcd by three acid test. 
10 the very near fu~ure by India. ~he new c~n.stitution might tnke a few months 
or few yea!s to be~m work. MeantIme the Splllt they had seen here required to be 
translated mto actIOn. T~~ first test w,a.: 'Is the'Government of India prepared 
",:,bstantlalIy to ,redu~e mIlItary expendIture.'. Secondly. the direction in which In
dIan,S exp~ct rehef WIthout delay was .the actIOn. by the Secretary of Btate in COII
nectlon WIth gold export from IndIa. In th,s connection Sir Pnrnshottamdas 
Thak,!rdas ur~ed tha,t th\, Gove!nment of I~dia should ,immediately cousult rcpre
"entatlve men In IndIa WIth a vIew to exam me the feaSIbility of retaining Iudia's 
gold for purposes of India's reserves. . 

In regard to the third part of this acid test, Sir Purushottamdas Thaknrdas stn· 
ted that a good deal had been said in regard to the credit of India which in his 
opinion would at the moment depend primarily, irrespective of any safeguards there might 
be in the constitution, on the contentment of the masses in India and on tho 
masses in India resorting to their ordinary work to earn a living by the sweat of 
their brow without resorting to violence.. 

He concluded by saying that the people of India were looking forward for the 
release of Mahatma Gandlii forthwith. 'Such release would impress them and make 
it plain that the assurance you have given in regard to the future of India belongs 
to the spirit which is animating you even now.' Before the proposal. mature, 
whatever they might do in regard to constitution in the making as long a. they 
had Mahatma Gandhi in jail they would find the people of India would not 
seriously consider the constitution in the making. 

Earl Winterton pointed out that the Round Table Conference had been attacked 
from the left in India and from the right in Britain. He said he always believed 
in meeting attacks by rounter·attacks alld pledged himself to meet the criticis,n of 
their deliberations and proposals in Parliament with all the enegy and vigour at 
his command. He was certain that his Indian colleagues would defend their 
position as delegates with courage which in view of their record durin g the last fcw 
troublous years could be expected from them. 

In regard to the position of the Conscrvative party Earl Winterton could not 
conceal that there had been dIfferences of opinion on the subject of Indian policy 
both in the paot present and the futUl'e but he believed thnt a great bulk of unoffi
cial members of 'the party were willing and ready, ~ conside~ and adopt th,e ~ederal 
solution. He did not believe that the bulk !Jf opmlOn w!'s eIther ob~tructloDlst or. 
reactionary but it did demand safeguards alike for security of IndIa Itself and for 
its remaining part of tho British Empire. 

Sir Manubhai Mehta rceallcd th~ princes' conditions for entering, federation 
particularly, those relating to paramountcy and safeguards. Th~ prlDees wo,!ld 
make up their minds when thJ picture was completed. But the, various d,fficultieS 
that had confronted them in the PMt were now removed. ,I do, not ex!'ect any 
difficulty in the way of federation. We are returning to Indls WIth feelings of 
hope..' But there was more to be dOlle. Foundations for the fulure pro'pero'!s 
empire must be laid in a spirit of goodwill. 'Prepare t~e country well. There IS 
at present bitterness in the very core of the people. It IS ,all ~ery ,,!ell to Bay th!,t 
the situation in the country haA improved. All I can, .ay I. All .'S not well 10 
the State of Denmark." Therefore my request IS to gIve freedom WIth open hands 
and good grace.' , I d' S 

'I am pleading on behalf of British Indl,a though I a!" from an 0 Ian tate 
because I am interested myself. GeographIcal dcmarcatlOns .do not prevent !he 
spirit from crossing the boundaries and entering th,e States. 80 long, al the ':,ll~rlt 
of unrest bitterness and antipathy to Government II allowed to remalD unrell! led 
in British India we have a standlDg menace. I appeal to you to rem~ve It b, 
giving Bolid Batisfaction to the people, a8 delay will only lead to furlher bltternlMB. 
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The Raja Bisalya nssured the British Indian. tbat tbere wns no foundation 
for fear that the British India would become a dependency of the States and said 
tbat nothing was further from the minds of the States than to exploit the situa
tion in Indl6 to secure unrensonable selfish advantages. Tho States were more 
convinc.ed than ever that federation based on I'ecognition of tho various interests 
concerned would be in the best interests of the Empire, British India and tho 
States. But British India would nnderstand the States' hesitation to sign the docu
ment without first ascertaining the terms thereof. 

H. H." tke Aga Khan felt thllt the conference might congratulate itself in taking 
a great step forward. In all the deliberations the good of India as a wbole had been 
the dominant consideration. He suggested that all who worked together at the 
Round Table Conference should form a Round Table Party and meet in a Belect 
commit"tee. H. H. the Aga Khan sympathetically referred to the regretted absenso 
of the Premier and said if he succeeded in his ambition or helping disarmament, 
peaco and world recovery, it would ensure the happiest results for the welfare and 
prosperity of India. He paid tributes also to Sir Samuel Hoare and like other 
spenkers referred with appreciation to the work of the secretariat and the India 
Office st.ff. H. H. the Aga Khan then proposed a loyal resolution to His Majesty, which 
expressed the delegates' grateful sense of honour, by His Majesty placing his robing
room at their disposal and said that His Majesty had once mure manifested that 
consideration for the princes and the people of India, which kindled with affection 
their traditional loyalty to the sovereign. He expressed confidence th"t His Majesty 
wonld share the hopes of satisfaction engendered in the minds of all delegates by a 
spirit of mutu,,1 understanding and goodWIll which inspired their consultations. 

Bir Tej Bahadur Bapr .. , in seconding His Highuess the Aga Khan'. resolution, 
unreservedly associated himself with the resolution in all sincerity and also thanked 
Sir Samuel Hoare, for his unsp"ring efforts to remove the cause which brought t.he 
delegates to London. He said that whatever their differences, Sir Samuel Hoare 
had succeeded in convincing them that he was in great earnest about the federation. 

Bir Manuhhai Mehta, on behalf of the States, supported the message of homage to 
the King which was carried by all standing. 

MEETING HELD ON THE 24th. DEOEMBER 1932 

Lord Bankey, presiding at to-day's final meeting of tho Conference opened 
proceedin!!s by annollncing that the following reply to the delegates' message to 
the King-Emperor had been received from H,s Majesty: 

"Delegates of the Round Table Conference." 
"1 think you sincerely for the loyal words you have addressed to me at the 

conclusion of your Conference. I know how complex the problem before you has, 
under closer scrutiny, proved to be and I shall study with deep interest tlie report 
of your deliberations. It is gratifyin!! to learn tbat the spirit of goodwill which is 

" uppermost ill men's hearts at this season has prevailed throughout your meetings, 
and I feel confident that your labours will prove to have fortified the partner
ship whose strength and endurance are of such consequence to all my people. 
I bid you Godspeed! with my best wishes for peace and prosperity in the new year" 

The delegates ana all present stood during the reading of the messnge. 

Secretary of State'. Statement 

Sir S. Hoare then addressed the CODference and said :-
"Lord Chancellor, "To,day we are attempting to finish our endcavour to recrente 

the fellowshll'_ of the Round Table Conference in moderu conditious-a fellowship 
founded by King Arthur and depicted upon the opposite wall of this Royal robing 
room. We have not been unsuccessful in our attempt. Already others wish to follow 
our example. Only a few weeks ago a distinguished American came to see me 
to ask for the details as to our procedure. Evidently he was contemplating au 
experiment of Round Table Conference for the Philippines. 

"Imitation is the surest form of lIattery and that shows that the experiment 
upon whic,h we h.,ve been engaged has been watched with the closest and most 
sympathetIC attentIOn from every part of the world. To-day we are looking back 
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at our past work. To·morrow we ,!ill .be lOOking forward to the ned step. As 
to the I?ast, we have n~t be~n w.orkmg lD. an empty void. We have not been 
!'ttemptlOg to creat a SItuatIOn m the aIr. We have not been, like Abbe Sieyes 
ID ~~e year of the French, Revolution, creating paper constitutions. 

From the start to.1iOlSh we have bcen circumscribed by the hard facts of 
the wo!ld as we find It. We have been confronted with the problem of reconciling 
the claIms of three partners, who, for many generations have been united in an 
und.ertakmg of far-reaching. ramifications-Great Britain' on the. one hand, British 
IndIa On .the other and IndIan IndIa on the thIrd. The old ArtIcles of Association 
were gettlDg out of date and a new bond of union had to be found. 

"The great achievement of the first Round Table Conference was to establish the 
fact for the first, and I believe for all time, that the new bond must be the bond 
of All-India Fe?erati~n w.ith th~ rights of eac~ of t!,~ three parties. effectiyely. safe
guarded. 1 behe!!! hls,torl~ns will say that thIS deCISIon. was a turnmg pomt 10 the· 
course of the BritIsh E!Dplre. To·day let us, with gratItude, remember those mcm
ber~ .who took so prommen~ a par.t in brin.gi'!/J. this ideal ioto the .realm of practical 
pOht.ICS. Let us remember IQ partIcular H,s Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner who 
r thmk, was the first of the Princes to press his view in this respect upon the' Con! 
ference. Let us also remember Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 

·Sir Tej Bahadur, if I may say so, was the first member of the Conference who 
fully realised the implica~ions of this. great ideal and !"ho in those early days was 
mnch more conversant WIth the details of the FederatIOn than I think any other 
member of the Oonference. Let us throw our minds back to those daYB. Scarcely 
any of ns, having lived under the unitary form of Government, really nnderstooli 
the implications of a Federation. I am told that at that time book-seUers in London 
did a roaring trade in the sale of manuals about 1"ederations. I am told that there 
was a positive run upon the London Library by the various Government Depart
mints concerned in order to get any text-book. that bore upon that difficult subject • 

. "If I may Bay so, it was of the greatest value to all onr subsequent proceedings 
that we had from the very start the expert and technical advice of Sir T. B. Sapru 
upon all those very difficult constitutional questions. The Federal idea then was a 
great idea that emerged from the first meetings of the Conference. 

"The second Confereuce met in the face of very sreat difficulties. On the one 
hand we were in the throes of a world economic c"sis and on the other we were 
faced with a change of Government and an impending geueral election. Those 
factors in themselves placed great difficulties in the way of onr deliberations. 

"But there was a third difficulty. There was the difficulty of the communal 
question. There we found that, With the best will in the wnrld, at every stage last 
year we were brought up against the barrier of communal difficulty. I think the 
real achievement of the Conference last year was to start on foot a whole series 
of enquiries the most important of which were the detailed enquiries that led to the 
Government's Communal Award and included amongst which were the invaluible 
reports of the Committees that went to India in tbe new year-Lord Lothian'. 
Committee, Mr. Davidson's Committee, Lord Eustace Percy's Committee. 
And I am quite sure that but for the award tha~ rel~ctantly, but none the less 
inevitably the Government had to make our delIberatIOn tbls year would have 
been rendered impossible and infructuous. 

HI now come to the work of this (third) Conference and I would sum np t\le results 
in two sentences. I would say, first of all, that we have clearly dehmlted the field npnn 
which the future constitution is going to ~e. built in a much mo~e. detailed ma~ner 
than in the last two years. We have delllDlted the sphe!es of acllvtly of the varl~u. 
parts of the constitutIOn. Secondly, (and I regard tb,s r~ult as much mOre 1I~
portant even than the important first result) we have, I beheve,. created. an .e'prlt 
as corps amongst all of us that is determined to lee the bUilalDg that IS gOing to 
be reared upon the field that we have marked out both complete in itself and 
completed at the earliest possible date. . 

"1 said that we had marked out the ground. Let me explam by few examples 
what I mean by that assertion. I take the various. parts of the const.itutional 
structure in order. I begin with the part that IndIan Indl~, tb~ IndIa of the 
States, is to play in the Federation. There. we have made It q.ulte ~Iear that 
there is no risk in any respect to the Treaties or to the obligations mto whICh 
they and we have entered. r hope that I have made it quite cl~ar that all ques
tions governed by that general term 'Paramountcy' do Dot enter Into the Federal 
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scheme at all. I think also that I may say that we have made some prol(ress in tbe 
inquiry over which Lord Irwin presided one day this week into the methods by 
which the States will accede to the Federation. 

"Let me 8ay in passing, for I think it may help our future discussions both here 
and in India, that we have always regarded an effective federation as meaning the 
accession of 8 rea90nable numbcr of /States and as at present advised, we should 
rej/;ard something like not less than half the population as a kind of definition we 
have in mind. Next I come to the Federation and the units. Here again, I think, we have 
made great progress in delimiting the field between the Centre on the one hand and 
the Provincial and States uni!s on the other. We have been carefully through the 
lists of tb. Federal and non-Federal activities and we have I(ot much nearer to 
agreement than we had ever reached before.' It is now quite clear that there will 
be a definite delimitat,iou of activities of each of these three parts of the Federal 
structure. ,To-day I need not ,go into the details, for the report of the distribution 
of the Powers Committee will show both to you and to the world outside the pro
gress that we have made in that direction. 

"Next there is the very difficult question of Federal finance, one of the most vital 
questions in the whole field of Federal activities. Unfortunately, we were discussing 
that question at a time of great difficulty. We have been discussing it at a time 
no Government in the world has sufficient money for its needs. But I think I can 
claim that there, again, we have made some substantial progress. I fully admit 
that there are differeDces still to be recognised and to be reconciled. I do Dot think 
it could be otherwise in any question of this kind, but I should like to s.y to Lord 
Peel, who, so far a. the Conference is concerned, is the father of Federal Finance, 
(at present it is a rather difficult offspring, but, I think, as it grows up, it will be
come easier to manage) how much indebted we are both to him and to his Com
mittee for having made the progress that they hove achieved. I can say that the 
work they have done will very materially help the Government in comillg to a deci
sion in consultation with the Central Government and Provincial Governments in 
India at an early date. . 

"Then there are those difficult questions that we have always had with us in 
conneetion with the Federal institutions-the question about the siz~ of the Cham
bers and about the allocation of seats. I say quite frankly that as regards the size 
of the Chambers I had hoped that we should have reached a greater measure of 
agreement than we found possible during these last weeks. It has been made clear 
that there still are differences to be reconciled, not only differences between British 
India and the States but differences between the bigger States and the smaller Sta
tes; differences even between some members of the Chamber of Princes and other 
members of the Chamber of Princes. 

uI wish we could have reached a further agreement upon this difficult question_ 
I aID quite sure that we have got to come to a decision upon it in the early future. 
To-day I would venture to say that, as far as the Government is concerned, we 
have come to the view that wh.tever IDay be tho numbers of the Second Chamber 
some system of grouping will have to be adopted. I would say further that we 
must alVait further discussions that are going to take place in India in, I hope, the 
comparatively near future about the size of the Chambers. I hope they will succeed, 
but I would emphasise the fact that whether by the parties directly concerned or 
whether, if they prefer iL, by the British Government a decision must be reached 
upon this point 10 the comparatively nea. future, unless a great part of our luture 
discussions is to be gravely impeded. . . ." . . 

":rhen there was the question of the representation of comlDunities ia the Centre ... 
partICularly of· the M091em community. There, I think, I can Bay, definitely-l 
think I have said it indirectly very often before-that the Government consider that 
the Moslem community. should. h~ve a representation of 33}{ per cent in the Federal 
Centre. As far as Ini:han IndIa IS concerned that must be a matter for arrangement 
between the communities affected and the princes but so far as the British Govern-' 
men~ ha~ any part in the question we will, at any tirr:e, give our good offices to 
maktng ,t as easy as p09sible for the arrange meat between those parties with regard 
to the future allocation of seatll. ' 

The.n again, I venture to say that definitely to-day, because I am anxious,l.hat that 
f~ctor ID the problem should not in. aay way impede the future progress in elabora
tlOg the further stages of the constttutlOn now with al\ those Federal questions. , 
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"I can Bee that there is grave anx}e!y in the minds of many memberB of t.he 
Confe~ence-aurl .r can By mpathlSe WIth that anxiety-lest the various com Iications 
of whICh I !;lave I.UBt giv~n certain ins~ances should take too long to settle ~nd th.t 
thi .. FederatlOn wIll drift mlo the dlO' distance and will cease to be a reality in practical 
po ItICS. Feehng ~hat .nx!ety Sir :r. R Sapru asked last night that a dclimte date 
shol,~d J'i,J,laced 10 the bill at, whlt.h time the Federation shouhl come into being. He 
qua I. e IS req!,~st-and qualified It. no doubt, quite rightly-with the reservation 

d
that If the condltlOn~ were not fnlfilled, Parliament must have Borne means at it. 

Isposal for postponlOg the dat.e of the Federation. 
"Now I .agree .with hill! that the last thing in the world that we wish iB to Bee 

the .Federa!t~n ~l'Ift back mto . LelJlg simply an idca and DOt an integral part of the 
~ndl,!n ?Onstltutll~n .. But I, thlJlk I ought to say that I do find a difliculty in agrec
mg, If, mdeed, !hls IB the time to agree or disagree, to anything in the nature of 
a deltDite date 10 the .proposals of the Act. The difficulties in my mind are 
two-fold. I a~ not qUitc sure, and here I am speaking very candidly in the prcsence 
of repr~sentatlves of the State~, what reaction something that mip;ht appear to be 
rather In the nature of an ultimatum, might have on the Indian States themselves. 

"Again, I find this diffi~ulty. I feel that the '!'.chinery of the constitution will 
be of an extremely comphcated nature and I thmk that Parliament if it were 
c?~fronted with.a definit~ date, might be much .more cautions ill dctailing the pro
VISions of causatIOn, that It might demand than It would be without a date. 

"After all, machinery for bringing the Act into operation is going to be of a very 
~omplicated nature. I hRve always contemplated that some Buch method as a Par
liamentary resolution would be adopted for bringing the Federation into operation 
and that the method would be adopted at the earliest possible opportunity. 

"What I can say to Sir T. B. Sapru is that we are going to do our utmost to 
remove every obstacle in the way of the Federation and to remove it at the earliest 
pOSSible date. Let me also say to him that we do not intend to inaugurate any 
kind of Provincial Autonomy under conditions which might leavo the Federation to 
follow on as a mere contingency in future. We shall, as I say, between now and 
the passage of the Bill, do everything in ollr power (here I am speaking, I think, 
not only for the British Government but for the British delegation a. IL whole) to 
any obstacle t.hat may at present stand in the way of the Federation coming into 
being at as early a date a. possible. 

"Lastly, let me say a word upon another side of this part of our discussion •• 
For the last two yrars we have discussed the question of certain new proviDces. We 
have discussed the question of Sind at the very opening of our deliberations two 
years ago. Last year we discussed in detail for the first time the question of Ori.sa. 
Since those discussions we have had expert enquiries into both question •• 

i'Basing our views upon the reports of those enquiries, basing our views still 
more on what appears to be a very general agreement both in India and in Great 
Britain, we hRle come definitely to tbe conclusion that Sind and Orissa should both 
be separate provinces. No doubt there will be details of the machinery to settle and 
BOrne of them of a rather complicated kind. For instance, there are questions con
nected with the boundary of Orissa. They have not yet been fully consi jered, but 
it is the definite intention of the Government that in the All-Indta FederatIOn both 
those great territories should enter as distin.t provinces. 

"I have now dealt with the more prominent feature of our discussions that 
emerge upon the more directly constitution!,l side of the Federation itsclt Let me now 
come to the other series of problems that, m some cases alfect, ,!,ore dlr~ctly Great 
Britain and io other cases affect certAin commuDites and certam wterest ID IndIa It .. 
self. l mea~ by that all that chapter of questions that by a rough and ready 
phrase, we have described as 'Safeguards'. Let me say at the outset that I regard 
Safeguards not as a stone wall that blocks the road, but a. hedges on each Side of 
which no good drive ever touches, but whICh prevent people on a dark D1ght from 
falling into the ditch. They are not intended to obstruct real transfer of res-
ponsible power. d .., f I d' "They are not intended to impede, day-t)- ay admmlstratlOn 0 any n Ian 
Federal Minister. They are rather ultimate controls that we hope wl~1 nev~r 
need be exercised for the greater reassurance,s of the world outSide both m India 
itself and Great Britain. Let me take the two Instances that have beeD most promment 
in tbis part of our discussion. Let me take the most difficult qnestlOn of all-the 
difficulty of the transfer of financial responsibility. 
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"There I am not disclosing any secret when I say that during the last 12 
months the British Government have fully accepted the fact that there can be no 
effective transfer of responsibility unless there is an effective transfer of financial res· 
fonsibility. We have fully accepted that fact and we have done our best in very 
difficult circumstances that have faced us to reconcile the legitimate demands of every 
Indian politician for financial control with the legitimate (lemand of everyone who 
is interested in finance not only for stabilit-y but for a situation in which there 
would not even be a suggestion that stallility oould be questioned. For, in the field 
of finance, it is not only the faot itself that matters but it is what people say 
about that fact. 

"Now our difficulties have arisen from two sources. In the first place there is 
the fact that~ as things are at present, a large part of the Indian revenue has to 
to be devotea to meeting obligations that have grown up during these years of 
partnership between India and Great Britain. That in itself, and I am sure no 
one would question the justice of the point of view, makes people here-investors 
who have invested their money in Indian securities, men and women whose 
families are interested in the meeting of the old obligations-extremely nervous of any 
change. Secondly there is the fact that we are passing through, I suppose, the most 
difficult financial crisis that has faced Asia and Europe for many generations. In 
the case of India there is a peculiar difficulty, namely, that a large body of short· 
term loans raised under the name of the Secretary of State in London, fall due 
for payment in the next six years. That means that if the Federation is to start 
with a good name, if its solvency is to be assured, some means must be fonnd for 
meeting those short· term maturities without impairing the future of Indian credit. 

"Those are the hard facts that have faced the Government during the l8J!t 
twelve months. Those are the hard facts that we discussed in great detail arid 
with great goodwill at the Financial Safeguards Committee. The British Government, 
the British delegation and sections of the Conference came to the view that, in 
these conditions, certain safeguards were absolutely necessary if we were to keep 
the confidence of the 'World ontside and if we were to make it possible in fnture 
for the Federal Government to raise money upon reasonable terms. That, in a few 
sentences, is the history of the safeguard that has loomed very largely in our 
discussions this year-the history of the Reserve Bank. 

"We feel that if confidence is to be maintained in the financial stability and 
credit of India the Reserve Bank must be in effective operation. Now our troullle 
has been-and it has been a very real trouble l. it has been just as much tronble for 
us as it has been for those membeu of the l,;onference who have been doubtful 
about this sdeguard-that it is impossible to say exactly when the Reserve Bank 
of the kind that we all agree should be set up can come into effective operation. 

"What I can say-and I have said it to the Committee and I shan say it again 
to this Conference-is that we will take every step within onr control to make the 
setting up of a Reserve Rank of this kind and its snccessful operation effective as 
early as possible. We will devote all onr energies to that end. If events over 
which we have no control-namely events connected with world economic depression 
-a~e too strong for us, then, I gave a pledge to the Committee and I give it 
agam to the Conference, that we will meet repreeentati ve Indians and :discuss with 
them what is the best step to meet that situation. I hope the situation will not 
arise. If it does arise we will take Indian opinion freely into our confidence and we 
will discuss with them what is the best step to be taken. 

"I come now to question of defence-a question tbat again has loomed very 
large, and rightly so, in onr discussions. We had, first of- all, as you will 
remember, a debate in the full Conference, a debate in which, I may claim, 
there was complete unanimity that Defence. until it can be transferred _ into 
Indian's han?s, remains the sole responsibility of the Crown. It was, however, 
clear to me 10 the course of the discnssions, and afterwards in informal talks that 
I _ waS able to h~v~ with certain leading members of the Conference, that there were 
~iff"reoces ~f. oplD~on as to the methods by which Indian opinion might be coneulted 
10 th~ admlDlstratIon of the reserved SUbjects. 

"SIr T. B. Sapru reverted to these questions in his speech last night. i: think 
I Can say tha~ the British Government caD go at any rate some way -I myself 
b~hev~ a conSIderable way -towards removing some of the anxieties that he and 
hIS frIen<\.s fe~1. Let me take in order two or three of the principal paints to which 
he and hIS frIends attached importance in these discussions. 
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"First of all, there was the question of the discus.ioD of Defence and the 

Budget. 'Ye were. all. agreed it should be non-votable. In the nature of things, 
I thmk, this was meVitable, but we are quite prepared to take the necessary steps 
!o Bee that the budget should be put as he and his friends wish-in blocks and not 
10 ~ perfunctory m.n~er simply to be discussed aB a whole. 

. Next, he W.B anxIOUS about the employment of Indian troopB outside India 
r:~.oukt hlhe appr?val.of the Federal Government, of the Fcderal Legislature. There 

m e an~ h!s ffle.nds were agreed that. where i& waB actually a case of the 
defence o.f India 10. whICh no Imperial considerations entered-the defence s.y of 
the frontier of Indl~ itself:-there the responsibility-the sole responsibility of ' the 
Crown shonld remam undIluted. 

"More difficult questions arose in cases where Indian troops might be employed 
for I!urposes other than directly Indian purposes. Now, in those cases, I can s.y 
to him I wou.ld prefer not to be precise a8 to the exact method: I myself feel sure 
th~t. means Will be found to leave the decision in some manner to the Federal 
MlDlstry and the Federal Legislature. 

"Next, p>e~e was the important series of question. connected first of all wit.h 
the IndlaDJ~atlOn of the army-tbat is to say, the greater participation of India". 
the.mselves 10 the defence of India and, secondly, as to brin~illg into the consul
tatIOn as .much as possible the two Bides of the Government:' He and his friends 
we~e anxIOus for a s~a.tuto:y proviBion. A statutory {,rovision i8 too inelastic if you 
d~slre statutory provIsion III a narrow sense, but I thlDk I can meet him and his 
fflends effectively by including the directions to the Governor-General in both theBe 
respectB in the Instructions. 

"Now, he said quite rightly, that his attitude towards that propoBal, would 
depend very much upon tbe Instructions themselve.. AB regards tbe Instructions, 
we intend, firBt of all, to annde to them in the body of the Statute and then we 
intend to aBk Parliament to agree to a novel procedure, but a procedure, tbat I 
belie~e, is well fitted to tbe conditions with which We are faced, namely, that before 
cert.am of them are submitted to His Majesty, both Houses of Parliament should 
have the opportunit:l' of expressing their viewB upon them. 

"The effect of that would be to give the Instructions, a statutory framework, 
by an aUuBion in the Act itself and to give them a Parliamentary framework by 
resolution. that would be pasBed, approving of them, before they are submitted 
for His Majesty's approva!." 

"As to the other proposals. that Sir Tej Babadur Sapru had made in the matter 
of Defence, we still feel that the Governor-General should have unfettered power 
selecting his Defence Minister, but we will make it clear in the Instructions, that 
we wisli the two sides of the Government to work in the cloBest co-operation and 
that we do dfienitely contemplate-I would aBk his attention to thiB point and we 
will make an alluBion to it in the Instructions-that before the eBtimates are 
actuaUy put to the Federal ABBembly, the Finance Miaister, aud no doubt, the 
Prime MmiBter, should ha.e an opportunity of seeing them, and giving to the 
Governor-General their views upon them. 

"I hope I have said enough to show that if I have not been able to meet in 
exact letter, the wishes of Sir Tej Babadur S.pru and his friends, we have been 
able to f!,o Bome way and I believe mYBelf that in actual practice, we shall find the 
result Will be very much the reBult that he and hi. frie~ds deBire, namely,. t~at 
although the question of Defcnce is a reBerved queBtion w!tb the Bole ~esponslbJ!l~y 
for it imposed upon the Governor-General and tbe Crown. ID actual practIce, tbere w!ll 
be the closest co-operation between the two Bides of the Government. I am afra!d 
I have taken up a very long time at our last meeting, but I ho~e I have SRld 
enough to show not only to the Conference, but to the world. outSIde the ge~eral 
outlineB of the scheme that we intend to propose ~o the J omt Select Committee. 
But it is something more than a scheme, upon which we have been engaged. 

"We have been planning a scheme-but we have also been trying t!l create a 
spirit of co-operation. Several members of tbe Conference we~e very. klDd to me 
last night when they said that I had played some small part In helplDg to foster 
the spirit of co-operation during the last few#,eeks. I thank them for wha~. they 
have said, but I say, that their kind words were really undeBarved. The spmt of 
.co-operation is due to much greater events and to much gr.ater people t~an ~D.Y 
with whom I am connected, or any that I could ever hope to emulate. Tbls spmt 
of co-operation is not the result of the last few weeks. 
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"It is not the result of t.he event of. the last two years of the meetings of the 
Conlerence. It goes back to all the many. prominent men both here, and in India, 
who each, in his owo way, have attempted to make better relations, between our 
two countries-Indians as well 8S British men. British men of the Right of Politics 
as well as of the Left. Do not let us forget that even when we disagree with their 
vicws of the future, the great work that some of these mere Conservative adminis
trators have done for India in the past, and do not let us forget the great men who 
have gone from these shorcs to India. In recent years we have been doubly fortu
nate in the Conference of this year in having two of the most distinguished ex
Viceroys to help us, who have ever carried out those most responsibld duties of any 
in the whole Empire. 

"We have had the invaluable help of Lord Reading not only this year, but from 
the very opening of onr discussion and in the first year of the Conference it was 
to a great extent Lord Reading'S hell' that concentrated British public opinion npon 
the all important question of an AII- ndia Federation. This year in particular, we 
have had the great advantage of Lord Irwin's help. Lord Irwin, if I may say so, 
has put in the help that he has given us dnring the last five weeks the coping-stone 
on the great work that he did in India_ 

"Let ns not forget also in the company of the great men who have gone from 
these shores to India the invaluable work done by Sir John Simon and colleagues. 
Let us set aside minor questions of controversy th.t may have surrounded the work 
of that Royal Commission aud let us to-day remember only that without that work 
which is unique in the parliamentary annals of Great Britain, it would have been 
impossible for us, the British members of the Government and of the British Dele!(a
tion and I believe for many Indian members of this Conference also, to brlOg 
to bear the instructed mind that the great complexity of these federai problems 
demands at every stage. 

"Last night, Sir T. B. Sapro made an eloquent appe.l for a chapter of re 
newed co·operation between every section of Indian opinion and ourselves. let 
me say that there is nothing that I desire more myself. I want to Bee no empty 
chairs at the Ronnd Table Conference of the Joint Select Committee. I will give 
to the words that Sir T. B. Sapru uttered last night the full consideration that 
they demand_ He will not expect me this morning to give a definite answer

l 
either 

in the affirmative or in the negative, but I can assnre him that I am ful y con
scious of the expressions of goodwill of which we have had evidences, in India 
itself during the last few months and of whicb we have had many evidences during 
the conrse of onr deliberations in this Couferenee. 

"I can tell him that whatever we may decide the thing that we wish above all 
otbers, is that he and his friends shall go back to India and tell every section of 
Indian opinion, that their help, just as we shall go ant into Great Britain and tell 
our friends that after the discussions of the last two years and particularly after 
the deliberations of the last four weeks, we believe that we CRn produce before t.he 
High Conrt of Parliament a scheme on the lines, that we have been discussing that 
will do credit both to Britain and to Indian statesmanship." 

LORD SANKEY'S MESSAGE FOR CONGRESS 

Winding np the Conference, Lord Sankey regretted the absence of the Premier, 
who was one of the best friends India ever had in this country. "The Prime 
Minister remains your friend and intends to do everything possible to implement lour 
discussions." Lord Sankey paid a tribute to each individual delegate nnd recalle the 
distinctive part they had played during the deliberations of It he Round Table Conferenee. 

"One thing I regret. I have mentioned those who have helped us. I regret. that 
one political party in England and one great political party in India have not seen 
their way to help us on this :occasion. I believe, I am sure, when we come to tbi 
next and final stage of lour deliberations, both those parties will come over and 
~ive us their assistance." He wanted to send them a messa~e. "My brothers, we are 
labouring for peace and do not make yourselves rendy for nattle." 

Turning to the representatives of the Princes, Lord Sankey Baid only one thing 
rould dim the lnstre of the wise and patriotic statesmanship of the Princes and 
that was d~lay. He hoped that when the States appeared in London at the select 
committee lD March or April, they would be able to give (a definite assnrance about 
entry iota the Federation. 

Concluding, Lord Sankey counselled them always to strive for the ideally perfect 
bnt accept the practicably possible. 
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Th~ folIo~ing. is .a summary' of the report of the Indian States Enquiry 

Committee (FmanClal) ISSUed au the 28tb. July 1932:-
The ~imultaneous pUblication in England and in India to·day of the Report of 

the In.dlan State~ Enquiry Committee (Financial) completes tbe work of the three 
C:ommlttees appomted by the Prime Minister in December last after the second scs
sian of the Round Table <;Jonference:. The Report.is unani mous and is signed by 
thert. hon: J. C. C. Davlds~n, chairman, Sir Re~lDald Glancy, deputy chairman, 
Lord Hastmgs, Lord Hutchison of Montrose, Sir Manriee Gwyer Sir Charles 
Stuart-Williams and Mr. J. R. Martin. ' 

. T,he task as.signed ~o the Committee was to examine the extent to which the 
eXls~lDg finanCIal .relations of the India and the Crown present ohtaeles to tbe 
attalDment of an Ideal system of federal finance, As pointed out in tb. Prime 
Minister's letter of instructions to the cbairman, such a system would be one under 
whicb all federal units would contribute on a uniform ! basis to the federal resource. 
The attainment of sueb uniformity in the future Indian Federation is hampered 
by the.fact tbat, .on ~he one hand, numerous States make, lor have made in tbe 
past! direct contrlbntlOns and, many of them enjoy a measure of immunity from 
the meidenee of those very taxes which will be the main sources of federal 
revenue, or possess a privileged position in respect of certain important 
federal subjects such . as 'Posts . and Telegraphs' and 'Coinage and Currency.' 
It was necessary for the Committee to make a detailed scrutiny of the origin 
and nature of these contribntions, immunities and privileges and to ascertain at 
first hand the views of the States a8 to the extent to which they might be affected 
by the setting up of a federal constitution in India. This entailed, in addition to 
an extensive tonr in India, a vast alIlount of historical researcb and the collection 
and sifting of a great mass of statistICal information. In the circumstance, the com
pletion of the lteport (the actual drafting of which took only si" weeks) within less 
than seven months from the date of the Committee's appointment has been no ensy 
matter. The Committee remained in India from 29th January till aOthApril1932. Details 
of their tour among the Indian States, which extended to eonsiberably over 10,000 
miles and involved almost continuons travelling, are given in Chapter I of the Re
port and iu the map which serves as its frontispiece. Personal discussions were 
held with 88 rnlers or their ministers as well as With several deputations represent. 
ing whole classes of smaller States. The discussions and ,tbe collection of materials 
relevant to the issues raised, fully occupied the Committee's time in.India and made 
it impossible to attempt the preparation of the Report before its return to England 
in the middle of May, . 

. HISTORICAL: SURVEY 

Chapter'II of the Report gives 11 historical survey of the circumstances in which 
the Indian States came into relation witb the British Government and gives a brief 
account of the origin of the contri.butious and imm!,nities which are reviewc~. in 
detail in subseqneut chapters. It IS of the greatest Imp?rtanee that the conditions 
existing when the treaties were made should be appreCiated-anarchy, l.wl~s'ness 
and ruthless oppression were the order of. the day and. the rescne .and preventIon of 
may States by the British Power was. a~hleved. by military operatIOns and the trea
ties of peace that followed them. It IS IDterestmg to observe ho:w, !'~ the result of 
economic developments subsequent to the transfer of the responSibilities of the East 
India Company to the Crown, the S~ates had already beeome closely identified with 
numerous branches of all-India activities even before the emergence of the federal 
ideal To a great extent indeed, Railways, Currency and Coinage, Posts and Tele· 
gral'bs, and Salt are already 'federal su~jecls.:. Tbe. all-IndIa ser .. iees of public 
utility' function in the States as weU as 10 B~ltls~ ~ndla, and taxatIOn throuljh sea 
customs and the salt tax is larg~11 of ali-India IDCldence. Bnt .the states stIli lack 
the means of influencing .P!llicy III these matte~s and the measure of antonomy 
already. Touchsafed to British IndIa. has made It difficult. fo~ the Crown. to safe
guard their interests in tbe economiC sphere. Hence the Committee regard It as \D. 
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evitable that, in the process of transferring further responsib ilit)' in such matters 
to Indian hands, provision should be made for the due participatIOn of the States. 

CONTRIBUTIONS AND ImmNITIES 

Chapter III to VIII of the Report contain detailed surveys (supplement~d hy 
Appendices) of the contributions-cash contributions (generally known as Itrlbutes) 
and ceded territories and two of immunities (salt and sea customs) are of 
such intricacy and importance as to necessitate self·contained Chapte!s. T~e 
other contributions and immunities are classified as 'miscellaneous' and reViewed III 
Chapter V and VIII. 

The Committee has from an early stage of its investigations foreseen that it 
would eventu!'lly be nec~ss.ry to frame separate terms for each individ!lal State 
on its entry IDtO federatIOn. It has endeavoured, therefore, throughout ,ts survey 
of the special contributions and privileges, to formulate principles in accordance 
with which definite 'cosh credits' or immunity debits' could be raised in favour 
of, or against, each State concerned. In the great majority of cases it has been 
possible to specify in the Report Or one of its Appendices the exact amount of 
these credits and debits, but in others this will have to be done snbsequently by 
application of the principles formulated. 

The recommendations of the Committee in respect of the various categories of 
contributions and privileges will be found briefly summarised at the end of tha 
Chapters in which they are respectively reviewed •. 

CASH CONTRIBUTIONS 

The cash contributions, of which no less than 725 have been catalogued and 
classified in Appendices to the Report, are dealt with in Chapter III. They hava 
been divided into two main cat6,!l;ories and seven classes. IThe Federal Finance 
Sub· Committee of the Federal Structure Committee of the Round Table Conferencc 
recommended that, in so far as these payments are of a feudal nature, they should 
be wiped outlar; passu with the direct contributions required from British Indian 
provinces, an , further, that there should be immediate remission in respect of any 
part of such contributions which may be in excess of 5 per cent of the total 
revenues of the State concerned. The presellt Report, however, does not accept 
the view that the States' contributions in general are of a feudal nature, and would 
justify remission not so much on feudal analogies as on the general principle of 
uniformity of contribution to federal sources. After scrutinising the :origin and 
purpose of all the seven classes of contribution referred to above, the Committee 
recommends that all except two should rank for remission. The two exceptions 
are (1) contributions for special or local purposes, and (2) 'assigned' tributes-i.e', 
tributes originally payable by one state to another but assigned by the creditor 

: State to the Britisli Government. In respect of the former the Committee finds tbat 
these payments require further examination but, with one exception, in which 
continued payment is found to be justified, thcy have been provisionally classed 
for remission. In respect of the . latter the Committee's recommendation is that they 
should eventually revert to the States which assigned them. In this connection the 
Committee expresses the hope that all payments of tributes by one State to another 
will eventually disappear as being inconsistent with the idea of a federation of 
equal units. 

The Committee endorses the recommendation of the 'Federal Finance Sub-Com
mittee in regard to immediate relief for States which pay contributions of this kind 
in excess of 5 per cent of their total revenues. The amount thus recommended 
for immediate remis.ion is estimated at R~. 11 lakhs per annum (about £82,500.) 

As regards the period within which effect should be given to the general princi
pl.e of remiss!on, the Co!"mittee re~om!Dends that this sh?uld be done pori. passu 
WIth the re""SSlOn of dIrect contrIbutions from the provlDces of British India but 
that in any case, a moiety should be extinguished at latest within ten years irom 
entry into federation and the whole within twenty years. 

The revenue thus to be surrendered (exclusive of the Rs. 11 lakhs referred to 
above) is estimated at about Rs. 50 lakhs, or £442,500. 

The Committee observes that these contributions are, by reason of their origin 
and nature, payable to the Paramount Power and would not pass as a matter of 
course, ~o the Federal Government. Bllt it anticipates that the Paramount. Power 
would, ID fact, place them, so long as they continue to be paid, at the disposal of 
that Government and that the States could raise no valid objection to such a course. 
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'.!'he ~mmittee's admission (Chapter IV) of claims hy Sfates which have ceded 
terrlt0f.Y In the past had, under. its Terms of Reference, to be restricted to cessionl 
mad~ In retuTU for ~peClfic military guarantees', Sessions of this kind were made to 
provide the Eas~ India Company with funds for the maintenance of a special force 
to protect an alhed ruler, and are few in number, being in fact found only in the 
~ase of the States of Hyderabad, Baroda, Gwalior and Indore, (The c .... e of Sangli 
IS somewhat different but the c .. sion made by that State has also been 
fouod by. that Committee to be within its terms of reference.) But where 
such c.es~lons are found, they must in the Committee's opinion be regarded 
as enlltilDg the State concerned to a definite cash credit, since they are 
analogous to a large clas8 of tr,butes and as often as not it was entirely 
a matter of chsng~ whether a Btate admitted to the Company's protection paid tri
bute or ceded terntory instead. The identification of the arreas concerned has been 
!l task of /lreat co'!'plexity ~or the c~mpletion of which the Committee is greatly 
mdebted to a sl'eclal Committee preVIOusly set up by the Government of India. 
The cash credits recommeuded in re.pect of these areas in the present Report 
amount to about Rs •. 37 Jakhs or £227,500 being Rs, 22,98 lakhs for Baroda, Re. 
11.78 lakhs for Gwahor, Re. 1.11 lakhs for Indore and Rs. 1.10 lakhs for BangH. 
These fi/lures have been arrived at on the basis with certain modifications, of the 
Det annual value of the territories concerned .t the time of their cession. In the 
case of Hyderabad no such credit is recommended because that Btate "refers the 
continuance. of the special military arrangements which the cession was designed to 
secure. It IS recommended that practical effect should be /liven to credits raised on 
account of ceded territories pari pas" with the reduction of direct contributions by 
provinces for Federal revenues. 

In Chapter V the Committee reviews numerous claims by Btates but finds it 
unnecessary to raise any cash credits in respect of them. It fulll' recognises the fine 
record of some of the forces which many Btates maintained and their value for in
ternal security purposes as well as for co·operation with His Majesty'. force. in 
times of emergency. But it cannot ignore the very cogent grounds on which the 
Federal Finance Sub·Committee recommended to the Round Table Conference that 
any ques~ion of giving a financial credit for these forces should be deferred until 
after }'ederation has oeen achieved. The other claims which had to be considered in 
this Chapter arise mainly out of cession. of jurisdiction by States over land. required 
by the Government of India for railway, military or other purposes. The Committee's 
recommendations in this sphere are designed to remove or alleviate by administrative 
measures the grievances which are at present entertained. It is snggested that steps 
should be taken to give full effect to the principle that cession made to the Central 
Government for administrative reasons should not be exploited by it for fiscal fur
pose. and that, so far as may be consistent with the financial requir~menta 0 tbe 
sreas concerned for their own municipal purposes, they should not be Immune from 
the taxation of the Btate within which they are situated. In particular it is recom
mended that there should be DO bar to the levy of income-tax by Btales on the in
comes of railway employee. residing in State territory or on the profits of railway 
(other than F~deral railways) earned within suc~ territory. • • 

The Committee would also like to see eifect given to the general prlDClple that, 
in respect of all provincial excise (i.e. excises on liquor, opium aDd intox~atinl! drug~) 
the proceeds of tbe whole of such taxation should accrue to the .dmIDlstratlDg UOlt 
within whose territories the taxed articles are consumed. • 

Chapter VI deals with salt and b6llios by giving an account of the m.!\Dlt~de 
and sources of India's salt supply, tho system of its ~xatlO!, and the fi.nanCial 1m· 
portance of this feature of the Indian fiscal system,-It havmg been ,estlm.ted that 
the Federal Government would draw con6iderabll' over 4 million pounds a year or 
about 61-" per cent of its total revenues, from this .ource. An acco~nt is then 
given of the Agreement with 8tates by which tbe;Government of Indl~ succeeded 
about 60 years ago in establishing a l'ract~cal monopoly of salt productIon tbrou/lh
out the Indian continent, except in Kathlawar and «;Jutch ~here p~oductloo ...... 
restricted so as to serve only local requi!ements. No Imme~late revlslOo of eXIstmg 
salt agreement. is recommended except ID the cas.e of Kathl.awar and Cotch thongh 
the revision of other agreements will be for consld~ratlon ID due. c.o~rse by ~h. 
Federal Government and may be thought desirable ID order to dlbllDlsh the Im
portation of foreign salt (which stitl am~nnts to 450;000 tons p~r annum) and to 
reduce liabilities in respect of compensalions DOW paid to certain Btates for the 

61 
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closure of their salt Rources. As regards Kathiawar aud Cutch the Committee recom
mends the removal of all existing restrictions on the mannfacture and marketing 
of salt subject to the condition that the States concerned should permit collectiou 
of the' federal salt duty at the source nf manufacture, together with such administra
tive measure, as are necessary to safegnard the~interests of the federal revenues. 

The extent to which certain States nr their inhabitants are, under existing ar
rangements, exempt from contribnting to central revenues throngh the incidence of 
the salt tax is calculated at Rs. 46,06,657 nr about £345,000. The total of these 
immunities would he reduced by about £60,000 if the salt tax were extended to 
Kathiawar and Outch in the manner proposed above. 
. Chapter VII deals with sea customs and ports and, by reason nf the importance 
and intricacy of the subject. is by far the longest Chapter in the Report. After 
setting out some \)f the difficulties in the way of bringing the policy and -practice of 
the States with regard to their ports into harmony with the requirements of Fede
ration, it gives a general account of all the ports belonging to ilie maritime States. 
The situation of these ports, with referenee to India's railway s)"stem. is clearly shown 
in a map which will be found at the end of the Report_ The history of' past agree
ments and recent controversies is narrated at considerable length, with special 
reference to the rights of the States of Travancore and Cochin in the port of Cochin, 
and to the customs barrier imposed by the Government of India at Viramgam 
against the maritime States of Katbiawar. -

The relat.ive value of the sea borne trade and customs receipts of 
British India and the States respectively is shown by the following 
figures, which relate to the year 1930·31. The total value of the sea borne trade 
for all India in that year was 36,182 lakhs of rupees of which 1,550 lakhs, or 4.28 
per cent, relates to trade passing through the ports of the States. The customs 
collections at the States' ports in the same year amounted toRs. 280,78 lakhs,. of 
which Re. 122,65 lakhs was recovered for British India at the Viramgam hne, 
leaving Rs. 158,13 lakhs in possession of the States. Thus the amount retained by 
the States was about 4 per cent. of the whole. This amount does not however 
represent the total extent of the States' immunities in respect of sea customs as 
there are certain cases, notably that of Kashmir, in which a State receives cash 
payment on account of special customs rights. The total immunity of the States 
ID respect of sea customs is estimated to have been Rs. 182,42 lakhs or about 
£1,368,000 in 1930·21. , 

The Cemmittee feel that, in view of numerous factors subject to variations in 
respect of which prophecy is impossible, it cannot safel)" or usefully. make. any 
estImate of tbe amount of compensation which it would be worth whIle for the 
Federal Government to offer to the States in return for the relinquishmeut of their 
costoms rights. But in spite of the speCUlative risks involved, it feels that. such an 
!,ffer ought to be m~de in ~espect of the rights of Travancore .and Cechm States 
ID the port of CochlD whIch, being the only port (excIndmg Portuguese Go~) 
between Bombay and Colombo which offers safe anchorage and real harbour facI
!ities to large sbips at all SeBsons of the year is of great p~esent. value, and. ~ust 
ID tbe future be of even greater value to an indian FederatIon, ID whose undIVIded 
possession, unhmpered by any oblig~tions to third parties, it clearly ought to be. 

In this CRse alone, therefore it is recommended that negotiatious should be at 
once begun for buying out the'rights of States. As r~gard~ por.ts wholly owned 
by marItIme States no such course is advised but bearlDg ID mmd, on the one 
hand, the inconsistency with the ideal of true Federation of the retention by any 
federal unit of customs duties collected at its ports and on the. other the nnwill.ing
ness of the States to part with their sovereign rie:hts in this respect, the CommIttee 
recommends fo~ consider,,:tion a compromise under which m.aritime States would be 
e!,abled to ~etalD the ~uttes on goods imported through thell own ports for consump
tIon by theIr own subjects, It is recognised, however, tbat no such arrangement 
could be made, except with the consent of the States concerned, when its effect 
would be to curtail treaty rights. If effect were given to it by the erection of a 
customs barrier against the State concerned there wou Id be no question of any 
control or i~spection by federal authority of the customs administration at the 
ports; but ID the eve!'t of adoption of some system of financial. adju!'tment whe~cbl 
the St~tes would retalD, or have refunded to it, the amount whIch It was entItled 
to receIve, some measure of federal supervision or inspection would clearly be 
necessary. -
. ln Chapter VIII the Cemmittee reviews, under the heading of Miscellaneous 
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~~:unit~sTt~e prihileges. enjoyed by certain StateR, or their Rulers, in reBpect of 
cou St an c eg~ap B: ColDage and Currency, custom. and. tran.it dutiea and 

r eRy concessIons 10 regard to soo customB. . , 
AB regard~ Posts and Telegraphs the committee finds that the maintenance b 

~tates. ~f tbeIr Own pOBtal departmentB does not conBtitute an immunity to wbicb ~ 
nanCla value could be attached Nor iB it in a position to recommend any action 

other thou that. alrfll!dy taken o~ contemplated by the Government of India, i~ 
respect of cE!rtalD grlevanCeR w:blch the State. have brougbt to its notice. On tbe 
other hand, It finds that certam i'ltatea are in pOBsession of immunitieB in the form 
of free grants of Bta'!lPs for offiCIal correspondence or free carriage of such corres. 
p~ndence ~y the IndIan Postal DepartmentB, and it recommends that debits be 
raIsed agalDst such .State~, amounting in all to .R •. 10,27,025. or about £77,000. 

After full consIderatIOn of the potentiahties of currency issue as a 
~ource of p~ofit, the committee is not prepared to recommend tbat rigbts to 
IBsue. metalhc cu~rency Bh<!uld be classified as immunities. Only about 20 Statea 
exerCIse such a right and 10 many of them it is limited to the minting of coinB of 
yery low value or of coins used for ceremonial rather than currency purpoBeB. But 
10 the case of HyderabadL which, in addition to an extensive metallic coinage hns 
a cn~rency no~ .Issue. of \I crores of rupees, it is considered that itB rightB inv~lved 
defimte competlllon wIth tbe central or federal currency and justify the raiSing of 
an immunity debit of Rs. 17 lakbB. 
• It is alBa recommended that, in tbe Case of all other States posscssing currency 

rights. efforts should be made to arrange by negotiation that minting operations 
should be confined within purely nomiual limits or to the production of coins in
tended for ceremonial purposes. 

As regards land customs dutieR which are levied by the Indian States aDd in 
many instanceR represent a substantial proportion of their revenues, the committee 
endorses the conclusion rooched at the Round Table Conference that it is imposBible 
to effect their abolition in the near future. In these cirCUmstances, aDd having re
gard to the grievances arising out of existing anomaliea, the commIttee is inclincd 
to favour the removal of restrictions on tbe levy of such dutiea in the relatively few 
CaBeR where such restrictions are in force. But it is conscious of tbe retrograde and 
aDti-federal nature of such a step and hopes that it will only be tRkcn in cnseR 
where there is no room for douot that it would be just.ified by local conditions and 
would not involve risk of serious repercussions on trade outside the territory of the 
State concerned. In regard to reRtflctions on the levy of transit duties and on tbe 
taxation of salt the committee recommends no abrogation of existing arrangements. 
It considers however that all compensatory payments now made to States in respect 
of such arrangements should be treated as immunities. 

The courtes}' customs conceBsions now enjoyed by Indian Princes are of two 
kinds. There IS a major concession, enjoyed by 11 Rulers only, under wbich tbey 
import free of customs duty all goods intended for their personal DBe. Tbe minor 
conceBsion enjoyed by 76 other Rulers enables them to pass their personal effccts 
through the customs free of duty when returning to India from abroad. 

The committee recommendB the continuance, under Federation, of both conces
sions on the exiBting scale, but only subject to the condition that the major one 
should now be extended to the Viceroy. It also advocates tbe extension of the 
minor concession to all Governors of Provinces. 

In the concluding Chal'ter of its report the committee lays great stress 00 the 
fact that all its recommendations are conditi(lD.ed by the .as~umption tbat the States 
will federate and apply o~ly to matters whICh fall wl~blD . tbe proposed field of 
federal subjecta. It recogmzea alBo that, altbough Federa!lOn IS clearly a .necessary 
stage in the political evolution of India\ it cannot be achlev~d by ~omp.ulslOn. The 
assumption that no State can be compe led to enter FederatIOn agalDet ItS WIll was 
indeed the basis of all the diBcussions tbroughout tbe Round Table Confcrence. 
Having regard to this basic fact and to tbe unique character of the contemplated 
federation between element~ which are not politically homogeneou~ and which vary 
infinitely in area, pOI?ulatlon and wealth, th~ task of the commIttee has been to 
suggest terms which. ID its opinion, could be fairly and reasonably accepted by' ~oth 
the StateR and British India as the basis of a mutual and voluntary assoclallon. 
But so far as the Statea are concerned such association must be acbj~ve<\ with each 
of them individually, for it is only in a very general sense that It JS .posslble 
to B eak of the common intereats of the . States as coDtras~ WIth the 
inter~ts of British India. The recommendations of the commIttee are thus 
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intended to provide the material for the making of individual set tlements with each 
Btates on its entry into Federation on the basis of a balance sheet which takes 
account of individual 'credits' and 'debits'. It is thus impossible to Bet off the 
debits of one State against the credits of another. 

On the other hand it is natural that a State's credits should be set off against 
its own debits and the committee recommends that this should be done. It would 
indeed be entirely unjustifiable that a State which enters Federation should continue 
in the enjoyment of privileges or immunities which ard definitely inconsistent with 
the federal ideal and at the same time claim remission of tribute or oLher contri· 
butions on the ~round that these are of a feudal character or are unknown in other 
federations. It IS recommended therefore that, whenever it is proposed to remit a 
contribution of this kind, any immnnity debit raised against tho State concerned 
should be set off against the proposed credit and no remission or payment be 
made unless the credit exceeds the debit, and then only to the extent of the 
balance. In only one case does the committee recommeudea an exception to this rule, 
namely that of cash contributions in excess of 5 per cent. of the revenUes of a State. 
The remissions recommended in such cases are intended to be immediate, that is to 
8ay, prior to, and irrespective of, Federation, so that no question of 'credits' and 
'debits' arises in regard to them. 

Great difficulty is, however, presented by the fact that in the case of some States 
credits are non-existent or comparatively small, wbereas the debits are extensive. 
In some of these cases acceptance of the recommendations of the committee would 
considerably reduce the debits, but it has to be recognised that this cannot in all 
cases be achieved by c)mpulsion. The immnnities in question are in the great ma
jority of cases secured to the State by treaty or agree men t and the committee is 
not prepared to recommend that 8 State should be confronted with the necessity of 
choosing between' exclusion from Federation and a wholesale surrender of existing 
rights, involving perhaps the loss of a large part of its revenue. The anomalies of 
the present situation have their roots in the past and it is clear that rigid insistence 
upon uniformity will not only fail to advance the cause of Federation but might 
gravely prejudice it. 

The committee cannot, therefore, deny that its recommendations provide only a 
partial remedy for the exi,ting want of uniformity of contribution to central revenues 
and con'emplate, to the extent that tributes may be remitted and payments made on 
account of cedea territories, a new burden upon tbem. But in no circumstances 
would this burden exceed one crore of ~npees, or £750,000 per annnm, and there is 
every prospect of its remaining considerably below this amount by reason of the 
proposea setting off of immuuity debits against the credits raised. The committee 
has also made certain recommendations and suggestions with respect to immunities 
which, if accepted, wonld result in a substantial addition to federal revenues. It 
considers it also justifiable to observe tbat certain provinces as well as certain States 
will to some extent be a burden on federal revenues and that those provinces will 
stand in very much the same relation to the Federal Government 8S those States 
which eujoy hnmunities and make ,no corresponding contributions in return. . 

In ,,?ncluslOn the committee pomts out that, by the very fact of tbeir entry mto 
FederatIOn, the States would be making a contribution which is not to be weighed 
in golden scales. ~t is by no means indifferent to the importance of financial 
consideratiOns, espeCially in these difficult times, but it has endeavoured to 
preserve a sense of proportion and to view all the elements of the problem in due 
relation to one another. It is on these grounds tbat it justifies which represents an 
honest endeavour to do justice between all the parties concerned and to establish 
B. fair and. e9uitable basis which could be accepted by them all without prejudicing 
either their Interests or thelf self-respect. 



UNEMPLOYMENT IN INDIA 
Sir M. Vi8we8warayy'. Bangalore Addres8 

Sir lit Yiswes'!"arayya delivered an Bddress on the 8th Septemher 1932 before 
the UnIVersity UnIOn, Bangalore, on "Unemployfuent.in India." He said inter alia: 

THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM 

The unemployment problem in its present acute form bas ariBen in India from 
two, or rather, three callses. One is temporarYj 

attribntable to tbe world wide distur
banee of economio order sinee 1922 due to ma distribution of tbe world's gold sup. 
plies, failure to meet War debts, nneven production and bigh tariffs ••. A second 
caUBe is the rapid growth of production in India after the War, and a third one 
t!,e defects and disabilities under which this country bas been labouring for a IODg 
time past. , 

According to the statistics publisbed by the L .. gue of Nations,!\be unemployed 
population in European countries and the United States of America at tbl! beginninj[ 
of tbis.year numbered about 20 millions. Possibly in all these countries, the totnl 
number suffering from unemployment and short employment may not be less than 
50 million. The statistics of employment, production etc., in this country are defec· 
tive which makes it difficult to get a true picture of it.s affairs. No data are main
tained of industrial establishments which employ less than 20 persons and no esti. 
mates are forthcoming of the value of production or income from BlZriculture, in. 
dustries or other occupations. A rough estimate puts the number of unemployed 
in India at 40 million and the total number of persons suffering from insufficient 
fo01, clot.hing, and sbelter\ even judged by the low Indian standards, CBDnot possi. 
bly be less than a hundrea million. 

UNBALANCED OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURB 

The agricultnral population of India p;ets rep;ular employment' for from four to 
six months in the year, and f~r all prac.tical purposes, h."'! a holiday for the res~ of 
the time. Its wages and .arDlnp;s, and Its standard of "vmg, would be mateflally 
higher if arranp;ementa existed for providing it with re/!ular employment in cottage 
and r~ral industries during the months in which there is no farm work. . 

The proportion of popUlation which derives its support from agriculture in IndIa 
is about 112 per cent. The correaponding percentages in other countries in recent 
years have been :-

United Kingdom 10.0 
United States 22.0 
Germany 80.5 
France SSS 
Canada 35.0 

These figures show that the pressure of the population on the soil in. Indi~ il 
excessive there being about twice a. large a number of persons en/!age.d IU agrlcul. 
ture as ~re to be found in cou ntries in wbich agricu!lure and industries are more 
evenly balanced. ., f' d t' . I d' 

The proportion of population which denv.s Its sUl2port rom 1D uSrleI.'n n la 
Is about 11.2 per cent the co rresponding percentagn 10 other conn trieS ID recent 
years being :-

United Kingdom S9.7 
United States 29.3 
Germany 3S.1 
Franee ~~.~ 
Canada '. 

The chief point brought out b:y this cpmpari.son is tha.t in .. ch of tht ~untr1ea 
named the percentage of population employed 1D th~ 8P;flcultura! 'i:'.:'uP as ecr~ 
ed in pursuance of a policy of industriaIi88t.ion, whtle 10 IndIa It B gone on 10' 

cre.Ring owing to the abaence of sthuch a POI"fY' of India has increased by about 38 
Within the past twenty yeara, e popu a Ion 
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million. The population dependent on agriculture has increased but there haa been 
no viBible increase in production or occup"tiona. Regarding this phenomenon, in a 
recent address before thc Rotary Club, Calcutta, Ithe Editor of "Capital" remarked 
that "BO vast au increase of population in BO short a period cannot occur without 
suffering a decline in the average income and standard of living." 

The following table indicRtes in a rough way the per capital income fromJ indns. 
tries and agriculture, respectively, of fiv.e of the most progressive couutries of the 
world as compared with India :- , , . , 

Country. 
United Stat~B of America 
Canada 
United Kingdom 
Sweden 
Japan 
India 

AN,NUAL I!(COME 

, From Industries From Agriculture 
1,300 286 
1,047 464 

808 ' 60 
334 129 
120 85 

13 67 

Total 
1,586 
1,511 

888 
518 
205 

80 
India's income from indnstries may be taken at about one·fifth of that from agri· 

,cultare, whereas the corresponding income in Great Britain, for inBtance, is about 
ten timeB that derived from agriculture. Although the Umted' States and Canada 
hold a dominating position so far as food products and raw materials are concerned, 
their main source of wealth lies, not "in their fields, forests and wines but in 
their factories." 

The pe~ capita standard of living depends on the country's total production or 
income. If production increases, the standard of living will increase with it. If 
popUlation increases while production remains stationary, the average citizen will 
h,ave less and less to live upon. And this is the position of India at the present 
time. A large increase in production i8 necessary because existing standards are too 
low. for decent human existence and population.is growing rapidly in relation 
to IOcom e. 

• 

In most' estimates published by economists, you will find that in regard to divisi· 
ble wealth per capita, India ronks lowest of any country in the world, China alone 
excepted .. The population of the couutry has IJeen growing without any' correspond· 
i~g ~rowth in income. Competent observers have remarked that the Village popula •. 
t!on 10 many' parts of the country lives on food often insufficient and of poor qua. 
hty, and child mortality is excessive. The average duration of life in India is only 
about one·half of what it is among the more prosperous nations of the West. 

IMPORTANCE OP INDUSTRIES 

Proceeding to point out the inportance of industries, Sir M. Visweswarayya says :-;
The Montagu.chelmsford Report characterises agriculture in India as a precari

ous occupation. There is no profit to be made from it and the indebtedness of the 
peasantry is growing. A comparison of the censns figures ·between 1911 and 1931 
shows that while Western nations and Japan have been concentratinl!; on industries 
and tr,ade, India bas been growing_moro and more predominantly RgTlcultural, 

It IS on record that since the World War, farm production in U oited States of 
America has increaBed 50 per cent more rapidly than pOl'ulation. 

In tho year 1900, the income from industries in the United ·States was about 
eqnal to that from agricnlture. But since 1900 that country has so developed and 
expanded her industries that in a normal year the value of industrial products is 
!,bout five times that derived from agriculture. Similarily it is on record that Japan 
IDcreased production from industries from one billion yen in 1914, that is, before the 
War, to nearly seven billion yen by the year 1926. 

These instances bear eloquent testimony to the predominant position industries 
occ!lPY in the economic life of every progressive nation and how much India has 

lost 10 recent years by inattention to industrial development • 

STATE Am TO INDUSTRIES 
Sir M. Visweswarayya then goes on to refer to the reports of the various Provin· 

cial Unemployment Committees and the views of the Government of J ndia and 
points out how, while the Indian Government shoved on the responsibility to the 
Provincial Governments, the latter suHered from lack of funds. He pointed out: 
how in Britain, the United States, Germany, Irish Free State, Soviet Russia and 
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~a~an the Governments were taking unceasing and active interest in deveioping 
10. ustry and trade and asked the Government of India to aid industries not only 
\'(Ith .tati~tiC8 regar~ing possibilities of producbion but also by giving liberal ana 
tImely tarIff protectIOn. ' • 

Disc!,ssing the effort expectcd from the people Sir M. Visweswaraya laid 
emphasIs on the need for self·discipline. He continu;;;!. :-

RESTRICTING GBOWTB: OF POPULATION 

I have .alread:!, drawn attention t~. the importance of checking the rapid growth 
~f-l'opulatlon.unaer the pr"!,ent conditions of Its low efficiency and income. Popula
tIon may be reduced by emigration and by late marriages; but the more modern 
and effective method is birth control. The Indian birth rate is higher than that of 
mOBt European countries. Every now and then we come across a person who by 
al!owing hi1l!self to bring up a large family, has had to cut down comforts first 
stlO~ .necessarles next and ultimately end his life in penury and distreBs. Individual 
famlhes should be advised by a suitable public organisation to keep down the 
~umhe~ of <:h.i1.dren born \'(ithin reas~na~le limits. Birth c~ntrol is now largely prac
tISed 10 cmhsed countrleB and It 19 not unknown 10 India. If adopted morc 
extensively, it will help to reduce misery in individual families and raise the general 
standard of living. 

TRAINING THE INDIVIDUAL 

Training in the household through the head of the family to promote individual 
efficienc), should become a regular feature of Indian life. Character. capacity for 
work, discipline initiative, enterprise aDd the habit of saving are all qualities, which 
the young shonld imbibe from lessons imparted in the family. Heads of families 
should place in the hands of :!'oug persons books and leaHets which teach self·help 
and self-discipline. It should become a reco~nised practice in the country for the 
vast majority of adult popUlation to regard It a duty to devote about 8 hours 8 day 
to some gainful occupation or other. Every, adult person who works, tbat is who is 
is not idle, will be thus doing his best to reduce poverty and increase the efficiency 
of our people. 

The wealth of a nation is men 
-Not silk, and cotton, and gold, 

The admission of women to many occupation. now restricted under nnwritten 
social laws to the male population, should no longer be withheld. The bruut of 
productive work at present faUs on men. women being assigned to inferior occupa
tions or left to remain idle. If tbe country's totsl output of work is ever to be 
satisfactory, .women should be. their fair share. You a~e awa!e that in. German;!" 
Great Britam and the Umted Btates women serve ID variOus profeBslons and 10 
various capacities, many of them in addition to their day.to.day domestic duties. In 
Soviet Russia, we understand, millions of women are making their way to offices 
and factories. Some are engineers and journalists and some are even. employed io 
the Army. .. 

Every ounce of energy that we can find in the people should be utlhsed to 
increase the working force of the nation. . .• . 

Sir M. Visveswarayya then referred to the need for the tramlOg of the people 10 
self-discipline and in team work and for the Universities devoting more attentlOo to 
scientific research, engineering. technology and higher commerce. 

I:!ir M. Visveswarayya goea on to suggest three emergency schemes in order to 
increase production and enlarge employment. The)' are: 

(1) Rapid Industrialization by multiplying factories and industrial estBblish-
ments. . . 

(2) Rural Reconstruction by increasing production from agrlCultu~e and from 
cottage and home industries in rural areas by the co·operatlve effort. of 
the people. • .. . .. to ·d th I ·t t f' (3) Establishment of Practical IralDlOg lOstltul1ons provi e e 8S s agea 0 
precise knowledge needed for the practice of ~IIiDgs connected with induatry and 
agriculture, for educated youths and adult bnslDesamen. 

SCHEldE FOB INDUSTBlALIBA110N 

Scheme No.1. Rapid Industrialization.. .. 
The object of this proposal ia to increase or mulhply the n!,mber of mdultrles 

and industrial establishments in the_country and work them WIth local labour. If a 
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large number of these are' successfully started and operated, they will give 
employment to our workless popUlation and at the same time reduce the money 
wbich is going out of the conn try year after year to pay for the manufactured 
products imported. 

It is needless to state that any move on the part of the Government of the 
country to launch a vigorous policy of industrial ad vance in co-operation with the 
leaders of the people will be enthusiastically welcomed at the present time. 

For our present purr,0se, industries may be considered under three classes: 
Minor industries inc uding cottage and home industries; 
Medium-scale industries requiring a capital outlay of, say, from Rs. 1 lakh to 

Rs, 30 lakbs; 
Large-scale basic industries like cotton mills. machinery industries, automobiles, 

etc., requiring a capital outlay exceeding, say, Rs. 30 lakhs. 
The limits of capital here given are "rbitrary and are mentioned only for pur-

poses of illustration. " 
It is easy to spread and develop minor industries rapidly in both" urban and 

rural areas. People are used to tbem already; only "tbe method. are in many cases 
primitive, eventbough machinery itself may be modern. 

The scheme I have in view for minor industries is somewhat like this :-
The conntry should be divided into nnits of area, each containing about 1,000 

houses or a popUlation of 5,000. 
In ths first year, the statIstics of existing industries should be collected inclnding 

the quantities of products and their value and of the number of persons employed 
in them. Tbereafter at the end of each year, similar information sbould be obtained 
and recorded and progress reviewed. 

What new industries can be started and how old ones may be kept efficient, or 
extended, should be under constant study in the locality. 

A Conncil of representatives consisting of businessmen and experts as far as 
available, numberiug from 7 to 12 persons, and elected by heads of families in the 
areal should take all measures necessary to encrgize the popUlation and mobilise 
loca resources to keep industrial activity proceeding at top speed. 

A review and statement of progress should be prepared at tbe close of each year 
by the said Council. ." 

Associations, municipalities, village panchayats, and other bodies, both public 
and private, should cncourage tbe establishment of industries in their midst by 
granting suitable concessions and facilities. 

The chief requirements in starting an industry are management, moneYI markets/ 
men, material and machinery. Tbe first two, namely, men of directing aDility anll 
integrity for man~ement and the sup!?ly of capital are the two mOBt important 
needs to begin an IUdustry. The pubhc of each locality should be on the look-out 
for such men and for sources of capital. The rest will present little or no diffi
culty in this country. 

Medium-scale Industries.-To increase the number of industries of this class, 
which will be generally managed by companies working on the joint.stock principle 
the provincial governments concerned sboul'l,. through tbeir respective Departments 
of Industries and of other officers, g.ther information, facts any statistics regarding 
existing medium-scale industries. A survey should be made of the resources 
available in the way of raw "materials, power supply, market, etc" for establisbing 
new industrie.. Businessmen sbould be invited by a public advertisement to suggest 
Ichemes in which tbey may be interested. Cbambers of Commerce and industrial 
associations sbould be also requested to gather similar information. Where possible, 
Government may engage local and foreign experts to travel through the province, 
consult local business men and moneyed and inHuential men and submit to govern
ment preliminary proposals for new industries which in their opinion may be 
developed with profit. 

If a systematic investigation is set on foot in this way, it should be possible 
in almost every province to discover, in the course of a single year, a~ least half a 
dozen schemes fit for serious consideration. . 

Tbereafter will follow a close scrutiny of each scheme by rrovincial committee 
or directorate of persons most in terested in it and as weI as by experts. The 
preliminary expenses should be shared by Government and partly by the people 
Intere.ted. 
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Bef~re any .scheme i~ fiDally eaDctioned for execution, the capital coet and 
0J'erjjID

b
g details of el!llliar ech.emes aClually existing in this and olher countrie. 

~ ou e <Iosel.y etud,ed, nnd It ehould unilergo ecru tiny at the hands of at leaet 
wo sets of advlBers wh.o have considered.it independently . 
. Large·eealo IndustrJes.-Large.seale mdustriee and manufactures ehould be 

pioneered by!,r.oups of busine~s .men and financiers with the active ,upport in i'kney a.nd a vice of th.e provmclal governmente. These will include key mdustrie • 
. , de tex.tlles, steel, machmery and pumps, electrical plant, automobilcs, chemical 
ID UBt"es and. railwny machinery and plnnt • 

. When provmoisl governments in this country become alltonomoue. the repreocll. 
tatlves of those /l:overnments ehould meet in conference ODd every provincial govern. 
ment should tak.e upon itself the reeponsibility of pioneering, through its busincs. 
men and otherWise, two or three of these industries. The provincial governmpnts 
should take financial ri.k. in co·operation with busine.s men and make oncrifices 
for 5 or. 10 yearo at the commencement. If this policy is adoptcd, the prcliminary 
losses .will be spread Over 8 large number of provlDeial governments aDd the burden 
WI!I not .be felt. In this way, almo.t all the basic iDdustries named can be esta. 
hhshed \0 5 to 10 year. time. 

It is in the initial stages, usuallv during 15 or 20 yesrs at the commencement, 
that tbe money resources and organising- power of the provincial governments will 
h.e ~eeded. After that industries will look after themselves with the customary help 
slmll~r to that nsually given in the Dominion. in regard to tariff protection, 

-'. banklDg et.c. 
T~ere is some misapprehension in certain influenti.1 circlee that only such ill' 

d~st"es should bs started as Bre likely to pay dividends from the very start. They 
fall ~o recognise that there Is an element of speculating in almost every industry 
Bnd It Is only those people who venture that win. It should not be forgotten too 
t~at even in an industrially developed country like the United States, statis. 
tICS .show tbat in Borne years Ol.\t of a hundred concerns started only about sil<t.y 
surVIVe. 

SCHEME No.2. RURAL RECONSTRUCTION 

There is no agricultural policy in India to stimnlate production by Weslern 
methods, that is, methodB which have for their constant aim the eliminating of 
'wasles and the cutting down of costs of prodUction. The object of the rural rceODO· 
truction . scheme is to increase production and income hy co·operative effort and 
modern methods. The principal characteristics of the schcme are :-/ 

"The country should be divided into units of areas holding a population of about 
sill thousand inhabitants. In the first year, statistics should be collected house by 
house, and an inventory taken of the total production of tho village from agricul· 
ture, industries and Bervice. At tbe end of evelJ' ~ear, similar information will be 
collecled nnd recorded. The total prodnction and lDOome of the village from year 
to year should be el<hibited in the village ekavdi or hall. 

The agency to carryon this work Will be a village conncil of 7 to 12 members 
and a beadman elected by an nssociation co~sisting of all. the heads o! families . in 
the village or t.he group of hamlet .• constitutmg the UOlt area. Tb,s assoCIatIOn 
will meet in conference about twice a yenr aDd will elect the village exccullve 
council. At these conferences, the provision of facilities for. elementary educa. 
tion, occupational training and propaganda to foster home dlsclphne, wJiI an come 
under review. . 

The village council will be responsible to study the r<quiremeDts and put into 
practice the various measures needed for increasing production and income in the 
area. An;lOng the B",bjects .w~ich. will. occupy their cloBe attenti~~ will be co· opera· 
tive farmlDg, extension of IrrigatIOn, Improvement of credit faclhtles and supply of 
food seed and manure. . .., 

The scheme is based on the measures whICh I have eeen prochBed ID cortam 
villages in t.he interior of Japan. In Bome villages which I visiled, the figur~. giv
iog the growth of prodUction and income were recorded on charta hung up ID the· 
village halls aDd I gat.hered from these charts cases where villages had increased 
their income about live-fold in 20 years. .., . . 

Provision is also made in the Bcheme for promotlDg certam dlselphnary . measnr~' 
in each rural unit area to make of;the VIllager a good worker and an effiCient busi' 
ness man. 

61 (a) 
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,'SCHEME No.-S. ' PRAOTIOAr; TRAiNING'INSmtlTfONS 
" This institution is propo~ed'wiih Ii view to :proVide the. final 'mages ,of 'iostruc

tlOn; chiefly practical; nOOded by young persons before' entering any particular 'call
ing. Hmay be also attended by adult persons, already' in ,bnsiness to improve 

,their skill in maoogement. Tbeinstituti,onwill give tbe : knowledge , and skill re
quired by graduates and other young persons wlio have, completed fueir 'Bcholastio 
~raining and wish to obtain practice or practical hints before they:enter a farm, an 
mdustry or a shop. ' '. ., '_., ,'. " • ',-

, ,A. short course not- exocedipgsix months Is nit that Isusu 8IIy intended to be 
given at these institutions. There will be at· tbe head of each of these a manager of 

· organising ,bility assisted bi a staff of expert insku.tors, mecbanics, . farmers and 
IIOCDuntants. If a candidate wRnts. information or instruction not availaHe in them, 
the manager will procure. the same from, outside and supply him. The' manager 

· may correspond with experts in.8ny part of India and even with firms of., consult· 
ing enj!;ineers, chemists, el[perts, 'etc., in foreign countries for this purpose. • 

A City may have a fully equipped '11l8titute, a town may have a practIcal 
training -School, and a group of villages may jointly Be~ up a practical training 
olalls. ' , 

A City Institute may provide pJactical instruction in half OJ ,dozen cottage 
indostries or in the. ,management of· II farm or the rprecise \lractical training 
needed by managers and accountauts for the, service of farmlDg industry or 
trade. ' - " ' .' , 

The Town School will be doing similar work, but of a lower staodaril. The 
vill,age classes, will give instruction of a, still lower s~ndard requircd by farmers and .. 
artJSB08. ..... . -. '. . 

Tbe institute will alBoserve a8 an Intelligence Burcau 10 collecl and supply, iii. 
!ormation from abroad for the benefit of persons engaged in ,an industry or trade' 
10 the local area. ' , . 

The training given will fill the gap which at present exists between the education 
received in . scholastic institutions aDd the qualification needed in order to make good 
in a farm, fllctory or shop. It will be a sub.titu~ for the slow, ill-regulated train. 
ing obtainable by the fast disappearing system of apprenticeship. 

In placing before you the threo emergency schemes just. outlined, I have lefl 
, out many details and dwelt only on the flieneral j!;overnmg consideratioDs. Should 
· a!'y body of business men feel mteresled ID the schemes and desire further informa

tIOn, I shall be happy to amplify the same in greater detail. As some, of 
tbose present in tbi. audience may be aware, one nf tlie three pr0,P0sals-the Rural 
ReconstrDction Schem&-is fully e:<plained in a printed pamphlet Issued by me last 
year. .. . ; 


